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INTRODUCTION TO WOODSTOCK

THE busy period of the fjreat Ci il War was one in which

the character and geniuH uf ditVcrcut mrtieH were most

brilliantly displayed, and, accordiufjly, the incidents

which took place on eitner side were of a .striking and extraor-

dinary character, and afforded ample foundation for fictitious

coniiKisition. The Author had in some measure attempted such

in Peceril of the Peak ; but the scene was in a remote part of

the kingdom, and mingled with other national ditlerences, which

left him still at liberty to glean another harvest out of so ample

a store.

In these circumstances, some wonderful adventures which

happened at Woodstock in the year 1G49 occurred to him as

something he had long ago read of, although he was unable to

tell where, and of which the hint appeared sufficient, although,

doubtlesSj it might have been much oetter handled if the Author
had not, in the lapse of time, lost everything like an accurate

recollection of the real story.

It was not until about this period, namely, 1831, that the

Author, being called upon to write this Introduction, obtainetl

a general account of what really happened upon the marvellous

occasion in miestion, in a work termed The Ecery-<lay Book,

published by Mr. Hone, b,v U of curious anti»iuarian research,

the object being to give i. .riety of original information con-

cerning manners, illustrated by curious instances, rarely to be

found elsewhere.' Among other matter, Mr. Hone ([uotes an
article from the British Magazine for 1747, in the following

words, and which is probably the document which the Author
of Woodstock had formerly perused, although he was unable to

refer to the source of his information. The tract is entitled,

The Genuine History of the Good Devil of WixtdMock, Famous in

the World in the 1 ear 1649, and never accounted for, or at all

understood to this Time.

' Vol. II. pp. 582-590, Lond. 18U7 iLuiny).



viii INTRODIXTION TO W(K)DST<)CK

The teller of tli*'

foUowM

:

"enuifM History pruceeiU verbfttim m

iianio

8om« oriKiiml yi\wn having lately fallen into my hanJi, nnder the
lie of Aulhenfti' Mtmuiir* of thr Sirmumble JoMfiK t'ttlUna of Oxfurd,

rinnmoHly hiuwii bi/ the .Viiwk- ilf' Funiijt Jut, ami nuw intrHiUd fur the PrfiM,
I wiM vxtreiiielv ili>li){hti-ii to tiiiil in tliein ii » iniiriiMlaiitiai and uii<|uvati(>u
nlilf iii'fount 1)1 the niiMt famuufi uf all invJHible agent*, mi well known in
llif year 164U, under the name of the (J«kk1 Devil «f Woo<Utuck, and even
mlorwl liy the iieo|>le of tliat place, for the vexation und iatrew it otMioMioned
H-.rn.' iK'oi.lo they wt-re not nimit |>leaM.-il with. As thit famous atory,
though ii'luted by n thouMand |i«o|i|e, and atteiited in nil itM i-ircuiuataucev,
U-yoml all jiofwibilit v of <loubt, by i)eo|ile of rank, learning, and reputation,
of Dxloid and the luljacent towni*, lioit never yet been aui'uunte<l tor, or at
•II under»tood, and iit perfectly explained, in a manner that can admit of
111) doubt, iu these \tafen, 1 could not refuMt my readurit their ahare of the
]ilea«ure it gave me in reading.

There is, therefore, no doubt that, in the year 1649, a
number of incidents, supposed to be suptt natural, took place
at the king's palace of Woodstock, which the Commissioners of
Parliament were then and there endeavouring to dilapidate an<i
destroy. The account of this by the Commissioners tnemselves,
or under their authority, was repeatedly published, an(l, in
particular, is inserted as Relation Sixth of Satan'» Inn'inble
Witrld Jfinr/Mvred,^ hy George Sinclair, Professor of Philosophy
in Glasgow, and apitroved collector of such tales.

It wus the object of neither of the great political parties of
that day to discredit this narrative, which gave great satisfaction
both to the Cavaliers and Roundheads ; tne former conceiving
that the license given to the demons was in conseijuence of the
impious desecration of the king's furniture and apartments, so
that the citizens of Woodstock almost adored the supposed
spirits, as avengers of the cause of royalty ; while the inends
of the Parliament, on the other hand, imputed to the malice of
the fiend the obstruction of the pious work, as they judged
that which they had in hand.
At the risk of prolonging a curious quotation, I include a

page or two from Mr. Hone's Every-day Book.

' The honourable tlie Coniniissionois iiriivcd at Woodstock manor-house,
October 13th, and took up their residence in the Kitij,''s own rooms. His
Majesty's bedchamlxT they niiidc their kilct" the council-hall their
pantiT, and the presence-chauilier wns tbc , where they sat for de-
spatch of business. His Mrt.jesty's dininK-room they mnde their wood-yard,
and stowed it with no other woo.l but that of the famous Royal <)ak from
tho High Park, which, that uothiii},' might be left with the name of the

' Originally publiiLed at Edinburgh, 1G85, 12mo (Lainy).
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KiitK about it, they ha<l Utif{ ii|i by the rwitK, ami bumlliil ti|» into fttfut*

for tlii-ir firing,

'VftJj^fr 14. — Thi« il«y thi-y lln.t wt for tho JcHiHif.-h of buainna.
In tlia iaiJ«t uf tlu-ir Hmt (ielNitu tlior« cntinil a lurtfi* bla< k dog, m th*y
liiuiigbt, whirli uiuiiu u tvrriblu liuwlin^;, iivi'rturnc<| two or thn^ uf tht-ir

rliain, antl <i^^\nf^ mhih! other 4lania^. wiiit ntiilfr th< Ih-<I, and thi'ro

KnawtNl the conlit. Titi- d<H>r tlii-i whili' loutiniiiil rons'intly khut, when,
nfti>r Noma two or thieo hoiiu, <iil>-M Khiii|>, ihnr wrrvtury, lookin)^ under
the l»wl, iienrived that thtt ch-iitiiru wiu vuiilithcd, iHni tliat n iilate of meat
widch one uf the MTvantit bail hid tli<*r«* wuh untoucli)*<l, and NbowinK tlit-ni

to thi-ir hnnuun, tiiey were all lonviniM-d thiTi? fculd be no niii doj? oon-
(crtuHi in till* I'nHe ; the wiid Oilm ul»ii de|M>M'«l on uuth, that, tu bin otrtuiu
knowled^*, tlii-n> wns not.

'Oetoher 17. -Ah they wen- thiit day Mittiii« nt din.ifr in a lowpf
room, tli»*y luiiid itjainly tlio noiitti of i>tryonn walking ovir tht'ir luudii,
tliongh thfy well knew thf door* wore all loi'lail, nnd there could Ui none
there. I'rem-iitly uflrr they heurd oNo all tlie woml of the King'* Oak
lirought by iKirreU from tlio dining-room, nnd thrown with great viulenee
into the i>n>M-nce-chainlMT, aHalNt the thuira, ittoolH, tableit, and other fur-
niture forcibly hurli'd iiln)ut the n»orii, thtir own \m\turn of the niinuteii of
their tranwtetionH torn, und thf ink-glass liroken. When all thin had some
time ceaaed, the «:Md (Jilt-s propuwd to enter limt into these rooms, iind, in
|»re«enee of the CoinndsMoni-rM, of v, 'n he received the key, lie opinid
the door, ond enttring, with their i,. lourn following him, he there luund
the wood htrewed alwut the HHini, tin' thoirM tosxed aliout and liiuken, the
\ta\HTn torn, and the ink-glass brnkm ovi-r them all im they had heard, yet
no footsteps ii|.|i. Ml. I 1,1 iiiiy person whatever Ix'ing there, nor hud the
diMirs ever Ih'cm o|ieiii d to admit or let out nny |H-rHoris since their honourM
were last theie. It Uiis therefore voted, will, run,, that the ]>erMon wlio
ilid this ndsehi.f conld liavi/ entered no other way than at the keyhole of
the said doors.

' In the night follnwinj; this same <ln}', the said fliles, ami two other of
the Commissioners' servnnts, us they were in lied iit [inj the same room with
their honours, Imd their isd's feet littt d ui> so niuili hiijlier thun th. ii

heads, that they ex|M'.;ed to have their necks liroken, and then ihey were
let fall at once witli siuh violeuie es shook them Uji fi in the bed to a g"»[
ilistunce ; and this was re|K-uted t inny times, their hos.ours Uing air 1

spectators of it. In llie morning the bedsteads were found ducketl ,'

broken, and the Aijd tiiles and his fellows declare<l they were sore to
bones with the tossing and jolting of the Is ds.

' Or/<ih^r 19. — As they were all in Ud together, f.ic •Mdii\') were
blown out witli II sniphurouf smell, nnd irstantly many trmc; •>-s of wood
were hiiilid iiliout the K.im, and one of them , tting his ,.1 al.ove
the clothes, had not less than six forcibly thrown ' liitn, whtei. wouniled
him very giievoiisly. In the imirning the trencheis were all Tound lyin-^
iilioiit the r(H)iii, and were observed to be the same they had eaten on the
day before, none lieinj; f<miid remaining in the jiaiitry.

'I'ctober '_>0. — This niuht the candles werr' jitit out ns In-fore ; the cnr-
taiiis of the bed in wl.ich their honours lay were drawn to and fro many
times with ^reat violenre

; tlu'ir honours r< ived many cruel blows, aiul
were much bruised beside, with ei^ht great pewter dishes, and three dozen
wooden trcncheis, which were thrown ou the bed, and afterwards heurd
rolling about the room.

i i



INTRODUCTION TO WOODSTOCK
' Many times aho this iii^lit they heard tlie i'orciblf falling of many

fageots by their bedside, but in the morning' no fngjjots weve Ibuud there, no
disHes or trenchers were tiit-re sseen ni'itiier; and tlie atureHiiid Giles attests

that, by their ililleit'nt ariungiiig in the pantry, they had assuredly I n
taken thence, and after put there again.

' Oclvbcr 21. — Tlie iieeper of tlieir ordinary and his bitch lay with thcni.

This night they had no disturbance.
* Ocluber 22. — Candles put out as liefore. They !iad the said bitch

with them again, but were not by that protected : the bitcb set up a very
piteous cry ; the clothes of tlieir beds were all pulled otf ; an<l the bricks,

without any wind, were thrown olfthe cbininej'-tops into the midst.
' October 24. — The candles put out as before. They thought Jl the

wood of the King's Oak was violently thrown down by their bedsides;
they counted sixty-four faggots that fell with great violence, and some hit
and shook the bed ; but in the morning none were found there, nor tho
door of the room ojiened in which the said faggots were.

' IMubcr 25.— The candles put out as before. The curtains of the
lied in the drawing-room were many times forcibly drawn ; the wood
thrown out as before ; a terril)le crack like thunder was heard ; and one
of the servants, running to see if his masters were not killed, found at his
retuni three dozen trenchers laid smoothly upon his bed under the quilt.

^October 26. — The beds were shaken as before; the windows .seemed
all broken to pieces, and glass fell in vast (juantities all about the room.
In the morning they found the v.indows all whole, but the Hoor strewed
with broken glass, which they gatliered ami laid by.

'October 29. — At midnight camlles went out as before; something
walked majestically through the room, and opened and shut the window

;

gre.tt stones were thrown violently into the room, some whereof fell on the
beds, others on the floor ; and at about a (juarter after one, a noise was heaid
as of forty cannon discharged together, and again repeated at about eight
minutes' distjince. This alarmed and niised all the neighbourhocHl, who,
coming into their honours' room, gathered up the great stones, fourscore
in numk^r, many of them like common pebbles and boulters, and biid

them by, where they are to be seen to this day, at a corner of the adjoin-
ing field. This noise, like the discharge of cannon, was lieard throughout
the country for sixteen miles round. During these noises, which were beard
in both rooms together, both the Commissioners and their servants gave one
another over for lost, and cried out for help ; and Giles Sharp, snatcliing up
a sword, had wellnigh killed one of their honours, taking him for the sjiirit

as he came in his shirt into the room. While they were together, the noise
was continued, and part of the tiling of the house, and all the windows of
an ujijier I'oom, were taken away with it.

' Oclvber 30. — At midnight something walked into tho chamber, tread-
ing like a bear ; it walked many times about, then threw the warming-]>an
violently upon the floor, and so bruised it that it was spoilcil. Vast
(luaniities of glass were now thrown about the room, and vast numbers of
great stones and horses' bones were thrown in ; the.se were all found in
the morning, and tlie floors, beds, and walls were all much damaged by
the violence they were thrown in.

'Xovembcr 1. — Candles were placed in all parts of the room, and a
great fire made. At midnight, the candles all yet burning, u noise like
the burst of a cannon was heard in the room, and the burning billets were
tossed all over the room and about the beds, that had not their honours
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c.i'lcd in Giles and his fellows, the house had licen assuredly burnt. An
lioiir after the candles wont out, as usual, the crack of many cannon was
heard, and many jMiils full of green stinking witer were thrown on their

honours in bed ;
great stones wt-re iilso thrown in as Ix-fore, the Wd-

curtains and bedsteads torn and broken ; the windows were now all really

broken, and the whole neij,'libourhoo<l atanned with the noist-s ; nay, the

very rabbit-atealers that were abroad that night in the warren were go

frightened at the disnuil thundering, that they fled for fear, and left their

ferrets behind them.
' One of their honours this niglit s^ioke, and in the name of God asked

what it was, and why it disturlnMl them so ? No answer was given to this
;

but the noise ceased for a while, when the spirit came again, and, as they
all agreed, brought with it seven devils worse than itself. One of Iho
servants now lighted a large candle, ami set it in the doorway between the
two chambers, to see what passed ; and as he ' watched it, he ]dainly saw
a hoof striking the candle and candlestick into the middle of the room,
an<l afterwards making three scrapes over the snulF of the candle, to
scrape it out. Upon this, the same person was so bold as to draw a
sword ; but he had scarce got it out, when he jwrceived another invis-

ible hand had hold of it too, and pulled with him for it, and, at length,
prevailing, stnick him so violently on the head with the pommel, that ho
fell down for dead with the blow. At this instant was heard anollier

burst like tin; discharge of a broadside of a ship of war, and at about a
minute or two's distance each, no less than nineteen more such ; these
shook the house so violently, that thoy expected every moment it would
fall upon their heads. The neighbours on this were all alarmed, and,
running to the house, thry all joined in jirayer and psalm -singing, during
which the noise still continued in the other rooms, and the discharge of
cannon without, though nobody was there.'

Dr. Plot • concludes his relation of this memorable event ' with observing
that, though tricks have often iK'cn plnycd in affairs of this kind, many of
these things are not reconcilable with juggling ; such as, 1st, The loud
noises beyond the power of man to make, without instrument* which were
not there ; 2d, The tearing and breaking of the beds ; 3d, The throwing
about the fire ; 4th, The "hoof treading out the candle ; and 5th, The
striving for the sword, and the blow the man received from the pommel
of it.

To show how great men are sometimes deceived, wo may recur to the
tract entitled The Secret History of the Good Devil of Woodstock, in which
we find it, under the author's own hand, that he, Joseph Collins, com-
monly called Funny Joe, was himself this very devil ; that, under the
feigned name of (iiies Sharp, he hired liiniself as a servant to the <'oninits-

sioners; that, by the lii^lp of two friends — an unknown trap-iloor in the
c(dling of the bedchamber and a jKjund of common gunpowder— he played
all those cxtraordiuary tricks by himself; that his fellow-servants, whi'm
he had introduced on purpose to assist him, had lifted up their own Iwds

;

and that the candles were contrived, by a common trick of gunpowder, to

be extinguished at a certain time.

' Trobnlily this part was also played by Sharp, who was the rcRular
Khosi soor of the party.

- fFrotii (his point t" the end of the quotation the diction Is sliehtlv
altorcd hy Scott,

j

" In his Satural UMory of Oxfordshire.

mmm
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The dog who began the farce was, as Joe swore, no dog at all, but truly

a bitch, who bad shortly [the day] before whelped in that room, and made
all tliis disturbance in seeking for iter puppies ; and which, when she had
served his purpose, he (Jue Sharp, or Collins) let out, and then looked
for. The story of the hoof and sword he himself bore witness to, and was
uever suspected as to the truth of them, though mere fictions. By the
trap-door his friends let down stones, faggots, glass, water, etc., which
they cither left there or drew up again, as best suited his puriwse ; and
by this way let themselves in and out, without opening the doors, or going
through the keyholes ; and all the noises dcscril«d, he declares he made
by placing (|uuiitities of white guniiowder over pieces of burning charcoal,

on plates of tin, whicii, as they melted, explode<I with a violent noise.

[One thing there was beyoml all these, he tells us, which drove them
from the house in reality, though they never owned it. This was, they
had formeil a reserve of part of tlie premises to themselves, and hid their

mutual agreenii'Ut, which they had drawn up in writing, under the earth

in a pot, in a corner of the room in which tney usually dined, in which
an orange-tree grew. When in the midst of their dinner one day this

earth of itself took fire, and burnt violently with a blue flame, Hlling the
room with a strong sulphurous stench ; and this he also professes was his

own doing, by a secret mixture he had placed there the day before.]

I am veiy happy in having an opportunity of setting history right

about these remarkable events, and would not have the reader disbelieve

my author's account of them, from his naming either white gunpowder
exploding when melted, or his making the earth about the pot taSce fire

of its own accord ; since, however improbable these accounts may appear to

some readers, and whatever secrets they might be in Joe's tune, they arc

now well known in chemistry. As to the last, there needs only to mix an
e(]ual quantity of iron filings, finely powdered, and powder of pure brim-
stone, and make them into a paste with fair water. This paste, when i»

hath lain together about twenty-six hours, will of itself take fire, and burn
all the sulimur away with a blue flame and a bad smell. For the others,

what he calls white gunpowder is plainly the thundering powder called by
onr tihemiits pulviafulminana. It is composed of three parts of saltpetre,

two iMirts of pearl ashes or salt of tartar, and one part of flower of brim-
stone, mixed together and beat to a fine powder ; a small quantity of this

held on the point of a knife over a candle will not go off till it melt, and
then it gives a report like that of a pistol ; and this he might easily dis-

jiose of in larger quantities, so as to make it explode of itself, while he,

the said Joe, was with his masters.

Such is the explanation of the ghostly adventures of Wood-
stock, as transferred by Mr. Hone from the pages of the old

tract termed the Authmtlc Memoirs of the Memm-able Joseph
Collins of Oxford, whose courage and loyalty were the only

wizards which conjured up those strange and surprising appari-

tions and works of spirits which passed as so unquestionable

in the eyes of the Parliamenttiry Commissioners, of Dr. Plot,

and other authors of credit. The pulvis fulmlnans, the secret

principle he made use o^ is now known to every apothecary's

apprentice.
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Ifmy memory be not treacherous, the actor of these wonders

made use of his skill in fireworks upon the following remarkable

occasion. The Commissioners had not, in their zeal for the

Sublic service, overlooked their own private interests, and a
eed was drawn up upon parchment, recording the share and

nature of the advantages which they privately agreed to

concede to each other ; at the same time they were, it seems,

loth to entrust to any one of their number the keeping of a
document in which all were equally concerned. They hid

the written agreement within a flower-pot, in which a shrub

concealed it from the eyes of any ciiance spectator. But
the rumour of the apparitions having gone abroad, curiosity

drew many of the neighbours to Woodstock, and some in

E
articular to whom the knowledge of this agreement would
ave afforded matter of scandal. As the Commissioners re-

ceived these guests in the saloon where the flower-pot was
placed, a match was suddenly set to some fireworks placed

there by Sharp, the secretary. The flower-pot burst to pieces

with the concussion, or was prepared so as to explode of itself,

and the contract of the Commissioners, bearing testimony to

their private roguery, was thrown into the midst of the visitors

assembled. If I have recollected this incident accurately, for

it is more than forty years since I perused the tract, it is

probable that, in omitting it from the novel, I may also have
passed over, from want of memory, other matters which might
nave made an essential addition to the story. Nothing, indeed,

is more certain than that incidents which are real preserve an
infinite advantago in works of this nature over such as are
fictitious. The tree, however, must remain where it has
fallen.

Having occasion to be in London in October 1831, x made
some researches in the British Museum, and in that rich collec-

tion, with the kind assistance of the keepers, who manage it

with so much credit to themselves and advantage to the
public, I recovered two original pamphlets,* which contain a
fall account of the phenomena at Woodstock in 1649. The
first is a satirical poein, published in that year, which plainly

shows that the legend was current among the people in the
very shape in which it was afterwards made public. I have
not found the explanation of Joe Collins, which, as mentioned
by Mr. Hone, resolves the whole into confederacy. It might,
however, be recovered by a stricter search than I had leisure

' Set- Appendix.

-
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In the meantime, it may be observed, that neither the
name of Joe Collins nor Sharp occurs among the dramatis
persomv given iu these tracts, published when he might have
been endangered by anything which directed suspicion towards
him, at least in 1641>, and perhaps might have exposed him to
danger even in 1660, from the malice of a powerful though
defeated faction.*

Itt Auijust 1832.

.1

PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION

IT
is not my purpose to inform my readers how the manu-

scripts ofthat eminent antiquary, the Rev. J. A. RochecHffe,

iP"^'
*^™^ "'*'' '^y possession. There are many ways in

which such things happen, and it is enough to say they were
rescued from an unworthy fate, and that they were honestly
come hv. As for the authenticity of the anecdotes which I have
gleaned from the writings of this excellent person, and put
together with my own unrivalled facility, the name of Doctor
Rocheclifte will warrant accuracy, wherever that name happens
to be known.
With his history the reading part of the world are well

acquainted
; and we might refer the tyro to honest Anthony a

Wood, who looked up to him as one of the pillars of High
Church, and bestows on him an exemplary character in the
Athenw Oxm tenses, although the Doctor was educated at Cam-
bridge, England's other eye.

It is well known that Doctor RocheclifFe early obtained
preferment in the church, on account of the spirited share
which he took in the controversy with the Puritans ; and that
his work, entitled Malleus ficcresis, was considered as a knock-
down blow by all except those who received it. It was that
work which made him, at the early age of thirty, rector of
Woodstock, and whicli afterwards secured him a place in the
catalogue of the celebrated Century White ; and, worse than
,beniK shown np by that fanatic, among the catalogues of
scandalous aucl malignant priests admitted into benefices by
the prelates, his opinions occasioned the loss of his living oi
Woodstock by the ascendency of pre.'-bytery. He was chaplain,
^«r»ig J"»«t part of the Civil War, to Sir Henry Lee's regi-

' [See I.ixkliai-t. Life of SvoH, vol. vlli. pp. 353-358.]
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ment, levied for the service of King Charles ; and it was said

he engaged more than once persuimlly in ilie field. At least

it is certain that Doctor Kocheclille wjus repeatedly in great

danger, as will appear from more i)a>i8u^es than one in the
following history, which speaks of his own exploits, like Ca'sar,

in the third person. I 8iisi)ect, however, .some Presbyterian
commentator has been guilty of interpolalinix two or three
iMissages. The manuscript was long in posses.sion of the
Everards, a distinguished family of that persuasion.*

During the usurpation Doctor Ilochecliffe was constantly

engaged in one or other of the premature attempts at a
restoration of monarchy ; and was accounted, for liis audacity,
presence of mind, and depth of judgment, one of the greatest

undertakers for the King in that busy time, with thi.s trifling

drawback, that the plots in which he busied himself were
almost constantly detected. Nay, it was suspected that Crom-
well himself sometimes contrived to suggest to him the intrigues

in which he engaged, by which means the wily Protector made
experiments on the fidelity of doubtful friends, and became
well acquainted with the plots of declared enemies, which he
thought it more easy to disconcert and disappoint than to

punish severely.

Upon the Restoration, Doctor Rocheclitfe regained his living

of Woodstock, with other church preferment, and gave up
polemics and political intrigues for philosophy. He was one of

the constituent members of the Rojral Society, and was the
person through whom Charles required of that learned body
solution of their curious problem, 'Why, if a vessel is filled

brimful of water, and a large live fish plunged into the water,

nevertheless it shall not overflow the pitcher ?
' Doctor Roche-

clifFe's exposition of this phenomenon was the most ingenious
and instructive of four tnat were given in ; and it is certain

the Doctor must have gained the honour of the day, but for the
obstinacy of a plain, dull, country gentleman, who insisted

that the experiment should be, in the first place, publicly

tried. When this was done, the event showed it would have
been rather rash to have adopted the facts exclusively on the
royal authority; as the fish, however curiously inserted intij

his native element, splashed the water over the hall, and
destroyed the credit of four ingenious essayists, besides a large

Turkey carpet

' It la liarrtly npcessnr.v to soy, iinliss to atmn' readrrs of vory lltiTJil

capacity, tU .t Doctor UoclioclllTo nnd his nianiisiTiiils nro alike apoorypUal
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Doctor Rochecliffe, it would seem, died about 1685, leaving
many papers behind him of various kinds, and, above all, many
valuable anecdotes of secret history, from which the following
Memoirs have been extracted, on which we intend to say only
a few words by way of illustration.

The existence of Rosamond's Labyrinth, mentioned in these
pages, IS attested by Drayton in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Rosaniond's Labyrinth, whose ruins, togctlior with her Well, beino
iiave.1 witli siiuuro stones in t;.<i bottom, an.l also her Tower, from which the
Labyrinth dul run, are yet remaining . . . being vaults arched and walled
with brick and stone, almost inextricably wound one with another, by
which, If at any time her lwlf,'ing were laid about by the Queen, she might
easily avoid i)eril imminent, and, if need be, by secret issues take the air
abroad, many furlongs about Woodstock in Oxfordshire.!

It is highly probable that a singular piece of phantasma-
«o A, which was certainly played off upon the Commissioners
of the Long Parliament, who were sent down to dispark and
destroy Woodstock after the death of Charles I., was con-
ducted by means Oi" the secret passages and recesses in the
ancient Labyrinth of Rosamond, round which successive
monarchs had erected a hunting-seat or lodge.

Thbre is a curious account of the disturbance given to those
Honourable Commissioners, inserted by Doctor Plot in his
Natural History of Oufm-dshire. But, as I have not the book
at hand, I can only allrde to the work of the celebrated Glan-
viUe, Ujnm Witches, who has extracted it as an highly-accredited
narrative of supernatural dealings. The beds of the Commis-
sioners and their servants were hoisted up till they wereahnost
inverted, and then let down again so suddenly as to menace
them wth broken bones. Unusual and horrible noises dis-

^l A M
® sacrilegious intromitters with royal property.

1 he devil, on one occasion, brought them a warming-pan; on
another, pelted them with stones and horses' bones. Tubs of
water were emptied on them in their sleep ; and so many other
cranks of the same nature played at their expense, that they
)roke up housekeeping, and left their intended spoliation only
lalt completed. The good .ser-e of Doctor Plot suspected that
these feats were wrought by conspiracy and confederation,
which (jianville of course endeavours to refute with all his
might

;
for it could scarce be expected that he, who believed in

so convenient a solution as that of supeniatual agency, would

mond'lo"Klng%Ien''ry."''"'
^^ "'""'"* ^***""' ^'"^« * *"» ^he Epistle. 'Row.

m
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coniient to relinquiah the service of a key which will answer
any lock, however intricate.

Nevertheless, it was afterwards discovered that Doctor Plot
was perfectly rij,'ht ; and that the only demon who wrought all

thesje marvels was a disguised Koyalist— a fellow called Trusty
Joe, or some such name, formerly in the service of the kee|)er

of the ittirk, but who engaged in that of the Commissioners on
purpose to subject them to his persecution. I think I have
seen some account of the real state of the tiaiisaction, and of
the machinery by which the wizard worked his wonders ; but
whether in a book or a pamphlet, I am uncertain. I re-

member one passage particularly, to this purpose. The Com-
missioners having agreed to re'aiin some articles out of the
public account, in order to be divided among themselves, had
entered into an indenture for ascertaining their share in the
peculation, which they hid in a bow-pot for security. Now,
when an assembly of divines, aided by the most strict religious
characters in the neighbourhood of Woodstock, were assembled
to conjure down the supposed demon. Trusty Joe had contrived
a firework, which he let off in the midst of the exorcism, and
which destroyed the bow-pot ; and, to the shame and confusion
of the Commissioners, threw their secret indenture into the
midst of the assembled ghost-seers, who became thus acquainted
with their secret schemes of peculation.

It is, however, to little purpose for me to strain my memory
about ancient and imperfect recollections concerning the partic-
ulars of these fantastic disturbances at Woodstock, since Doctor
Rochecliffe's papers give such a much more accurate narrative
than could be obtained from any account in existence before
their publication. Indeed, I might have gone much more fully
into this part of my subject, for the materials are ample ; but,
to tell the reader a secret, some friendly critics were of opinion
they made the story hang on hand ; and thus I was prevailed
on to be more concise on the subject than I might otherwise
have been.

The impatient reader, perhaps, is by this time accusing me
of keeping the sun from him with a candle. Were the sun-
shine as bright, however, as it is likely to prove; and the
flambeau, or link, a dozen of times as smoky, my friend must
remain in the inferior atmosphere a minute longer, while I dis-
claim the idea of poaching on another's manor. Hawks,
we say in Scotland, ought not to pick out hawks' eyes,
or tire upon each other's quarry; and, therefore, if I had

VOL. XXI—
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Known that, in its date and its characters, this tale was likely
to interfere with that recently published bv a distingnished
contemporary, I should unquestionably have left Doctor Roobe-
diffe's manuscript in peace for the present season. But before
I was aware of this circumstance, this little book was half
through the press ; and I had only the alternative of avoiding
any intentional imitation, by delaying a perusal of the contem-
porary work in (question. Some accidental collision there must
be, when works of a similar character are finished on the same
general system of historical manners, and the same historical
personages are introduced. Of course, if such have occurred, I
shall be probably the sufferer. But my intentions have been
at least innocent, since I look on it as one of the advantages
attending the conclusion of Woodstock, that the finishing of my
own task will permit me to have the pleasure of reading
Brambletye House, from which I have hitherto conscientiously
abstained.

li i

.WU i'.)_



WOODSTOCK
CHAPTER I

Some were for gospel ministers,
And some for redcont seculars.

As men most tit t' hold forth the word,
And wield the one and th' other sword.

Butler'8 Hudibrai.

THERE is a handsome parish church in the town of
Woodstock— I am told so, at least, for I never saw it,

having scarce time, when at the place, to view the
magnificence of Blenheim, its painted halls and tapestried
bowers, and then return in due season to dine in hall with my
learned friend, the provost of , being one of those occasions
on which a man wrongs himself extremely if he lets his curiosity
interfere with his punctuality. I had the church accurately
described to me, with a view to this work ; but, as I have some
reason to doubt whether my informant had ever seen the inside
of it himself, I shall be content to say that it is now a hand-
some edifice, most jwirt of which was rebuilt forty or fifty years
since, although it still contains some arches of the old chantry,
founded, it is said, by King John. It is to this more ancient
part of the building that my story refers.

On a morning in the end oif September or beginning of
October, in the year 1652 [16.-)1], being a day appointed for a
solemn thanksgiving for the decisive victory at Worcester, « re-
spectable audience was assembled in the old chantry, or chapel,
of King John.* The condition of the church and character of
the audience both bore witness to the rage of civil war and the
peculiar spirit of the times. The sacred edifice showed many
marks of dilapidation. The windows, once filled with stained
glass, had been dashed to pieces with pikes and muskets, as

See John's Church, Woodstock.
VOL. XXI— 1
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matters of and pertaining to idolatry. The carvinff on the

reading-desk was damaged, and two fair screens of beautiful

loulptured oak had been destroyed, for the same pithy and

conolusive reason. The high altar had been removed, and the

gilded railing which was once around it was broken (town and

carried off. The effigies of several tombs were mutilated, and

now lay scattered about the church.

Torn from their dentineJ niche, unworthy meed

Of knightly counsel or heroic deed !

The autumn wind piped through empty aisles, in which the

remains of stakes and trovisses of rough-hewn timber, as well

as a quantity of scattered hay and trampled straw, seemed to

intimate that the hallowed precincts had been, upon some late

emergency, made the quarters of a troop of horse.

The audience, like the building, was abated in splendour.

None of the ancient and habitual worshippers during peaceful

times were now to be seen in their carved galleries, with hands

shadowing their brows, while composing their minds to pray

where their fathers had prayed, and after the same mode of

worship. The eye of the yeoman and peasant sought in vain

the tall form of old Sir Henry Lee of Ditchley, as, wrapped in

his laced cloak, and with beard and whiskers duly compo-sed,

he moved slowly through the aisles, followed by the faithful

mastiff, or bloodhound, which in old time had saved his master

by his fidelity, and which regularly followed him to church.

Bevis, indeed, fell under the proverb which avers, 'He is a good

dog which goes to church '
; for, bating an occasional tempta-

tion to warble along with the accord, he behaved himself as

decorously as any of the congregation, and returned as much

edified, perhaps, as most of them. The damsels of Woodstock

looked as vainly for the laced cloaks, jingling spurs, slashed

boots, and tall plumes of the young cavaliers of this and other

high-born houses, moving through the streets and the church-

yard with the careless ease which indicates perhaps rather

an overweening degree of self-confidence, yet shows graceful

when mingled with good-humour and courtesy. The good old

dames, too, in their white hoods and black velvet gowns, their

daughters, ' the cynosure of neighbouring eyes,' — where were

they all now, who, when they entered the church, used to

divide men's thoughts between them and Heaven ? ' But, ah !

Alice Lee — so sweet, so gentle, so condescending in thy loveli-

ness,' thus proceeds a contemporary annalist, whose manuscript

MMHHi
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we have deciphered ;
' why is uiy story to turn upon thv fallen

fortunes ? and why not rather to the period when, in tne very

dismounting iron' your palfrey, you at' -iicted aM many eyes as

if an angel had descended, at) many bleM.^iiigH an if the benignant

being had come fraught with good tidings ? No creature wert

thou of an idle romancer'n iniugination, no being fantastically

bedizened with inconHiHtent i)erfe(:tiunM : thy merit8 made me
love thee well, and for thy faults—m well did they nhow

amid thy good qualities, that I think they made me love thou

better.'

With the house of Lee had disappeared from the chantry of

King John others uf gentle blood and honoured lineage— Free-

mantles, WinklecombeH, Drycotts, etc. ; for the air that blew

over the towers of Oxford was unfavourable to the growth of

Puritanism, which was more general in the neighbouring

counties. There were among the congregation, however, one

or two that, by their habits and demeanour, seemed country

gentlemen of consideration, and there were also present some

of ike notables of the town of Woodstock, cutlers or glovers

chiefly, whose skill in steel or leather had raised them to a com-

fortable livelihood. These dignitaries wore long black cloaks,

plaited close at the neck, and, like peaceful citizens, carried

their Bibles and memorandum-books at their girdles, instead of

knife or sword.* This respectable, but least numerous, part

of the audience were such decent persons as had adopted the

Presbyterian form of faith, renouncing the liturgy and hierarchy

of the Church of England, and living under the tuition of the

Rev. Nehemiah Holdenough, much famed for the length and

strength of his powers of predication. With these grave seniors

sat their goodly dames m ruff and gorget, like tne portraits

which in catalogues of paintings are designed ' wife of a burgo-

master '
; and wieir pretty daughters, whose studv, like that of

Chaucer's physician, was not always in the Bible, but who were,

on the contrary, when a glance could escape the vigilance of

their honoured mothers, inattentive themselves and the cause

of inattention in others.

But, besides these dignified persons, there were in the church

a numerous collection of the lower orders, some brought thither

by curiosity, but many of them unwashed artificers, bewildered

in the theological discussions of the time, and of as many various

sects as there are colours in the rainbow. The presumption of

1 This rustom among the Puritans is mentioned often in old plays, and
among others in the Widoic of Watliiiy street.
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thoHO learned Thebans being in exact proportion to their

ignorance, the last was total and the first boundlws. Their
ueliaviour in the church was anything but reverential or edify-

ing. Most of them atfected a cynical contempt for all that was
only held sacretl by human sanction : the church was to these

men but a Hteeple-houHe, the clergyman an ordinary person,

her ordinances dry bran and sapless pottage,* unfitted for the

sniritualised palates of the Haints, and the prayer an address to

^Heaven, to which each a(x:eded or not, as in his too critical

judgment he conceived fit.

rhe elder amongst them sat or lay on the benches, with
their high Hteopic crowned hats pulled ever their severe and
knitted Drows^ waiting for the Presbyterian parson, as mastifis

sit in dumb ex))ectation of the bull that is to be brought to the
stake. The ;, junger mixed, some of them, a bolder license of

manners with their heresies : they gazed round on the women,
yawned, coughed, and whisi)ere<l, eat apples, and cracked nuts,

as if in the gallery of a theatre ere the piece commences.
fiesi'^es all thcHe, the congregation contained a few soldiers,

some in corslets ancl steel caps, Honie in buf)', and others in red
coats. These men of war had their bandoleers, with ammuni-
tion, slung round them, and rested on their pikes and muskets.
They, too, had their peculiar doctrines on the most difiicult

points of religion, and united the extravagances of enthusiasm
Mrith the most dettjriiiined courage and resolution in the field.

The burghers of Woodstock looked on these military saints with
no small degree of awe ; for though not often sullied with deeds
of pluii'ler or cruelty, they had the power of both absolutf m
their hands, and the peaceful citizens had no alternative, save
submission to whatever the ill-regulated and enthusiastic im-
ugiuatiuus of their martial guides might suggest.

After some time spent in waiting for him, Mr. Holdenough
began to walk up the aisles of the chapel, not with the slow
and dignified ctirria{,'e with which the old rector was of yore
wont to nmintiiin the di^'nity of the surplice, but with a hasty
step, like one -.vlio arrives t(»o late at an appointment, and
bustles forward to make the best use of his tune. He was a
tall thin ujan, with an adust complexion, and the vivacity of
his eye indicated some irascibility of temperament. His dress
was brown, not black, and over his other vestments he wore,
in honour of Calvin, a Geneva cloak of a blue colour, which

' S«<f a iiirloiis vindication of this Indecent glmlk here for the Common
Prayer In Note li, at end.
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fell backwards from his shoulders as he posted on to the

pulpit His grizzled hair was cut as short as shears could per-

form the feat, and covered with a black silk skullcap, which

stuck so close to his head, that the two ears expanded from

under it as if they had been intended as handles by which to

lift the whole person. Moreover, the worthy divine wore

spectacles, and a long grizzled peaked beard, and he carried in

his hand a small pocket Bible with silver clasps. Upon arriv-

ing at the pulpit, he paused a moment to take breath, then

began to ascend the steps by two at a time.

But his course was arrested by a strong hand, which seized

his cloak. It was that of one who had detached himself from

the group of soldiery. He was a stout man of middle stature,

with a quick eye, and a countenance which, though plain, had

yet an expression that fixed the attention. His dress, though

not strictly military, partook of that character. He wore

large hose made of calves'-leather, and a tuck, as it was then

called, or rapier, of tremendous length, balanced on the other

side by a dagger. The belt was morocco, garnished with pistols.

The minister, thus intercepted in his duty, faced round

upon the party who had seized him, and demanded, in no gentle

tone, the meaning of the interruption.
' Friend,' quoth the intruder, ' is it thy purpose to hold forth

to these good people ?

'

'Ay, marry is it,' said the clergyman, 'and such is my
bounden duty. Woe to me if I preach not the Gospel. Prithee,

friend, let me not in my labour
'

' Nay,' said the man of warlike mien, ' I am myself minded to

hold forth ; therefore, do thou desist, or if thou wilt do by mine

advice, remain and fructiiy with those poor goslings, to whom
I am presently about to shake forth the crumbs of comfortable

doctrine.'

'Give place, thou man of Satan,' said the priest, waxing

wroth; 'respect mine order— my cloth.'

' I see no more to respect in the cut of thy cloak, or m the

cloth of which it is fashioned,' said the other, 'than thou

didst ill the bishop's rochets : they were black anr" white, thou

art blue and brown. Sleeping dogs every one of you, lying

down, loving to slumber— shepherds that starve the flock, but

will not watch it, Ciich looking to his own gain — hum.'

Scenes of this indecent kind were so common at the time,

that no one thought of interfering : the congregation looked

on in silence, the better class scanilalised, and the lower orders.
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some laughing, and others backing the soldier or minister as

their fency dictated. Meantime the struggle waxed fiercer;

Mr. Holdenough clamoured for assistance.

'Master Mayor of Woodstock,' he exclaimed, 'wilt thou be

among those wicked magistrates who bear the sword in vain ?

Citizens, will you not help your pastor ? Worthy aldermen,

will you sp!« me strangled on the pulpit stairs by this man of

buff and ^
ial 1 But lo, I will overcome him, and cast his

cords from xiie.*

As Holdenough spoke, he struggled to ascend the pulpit

stairs, holding hard on the banisters. His tormentor held fast

by the skirts of the cloak, which went nigh to the choking of

the wearer, until, as he spoke the words last mentioned, in a

half-strangled voice, Mr. Holdenough dexterously slipped the

string which tied it round his neck, so that the garment suddenly

gave way ; the soldier fell backwards down the steps, and the

liberated divine skipped into the pulpit, and began to give

forth a psalm of triumph over his prostrate adversary. But a

great hubbub in the church marred his exaltation, and although

he and his faithful clerk continued to sing the hymn of victory,

their notes were only heard by fits, like the whistle of a curlew

during a gale of wind.

The cause of the tumult was as follows : — The Mavor was a

zealous Presbyterian, and witnessed the intrusion of the soldier

with great indignation from the very beginning, though he

hesitated to interfere with an armed man while on his legs and

capable of resistance. But no sooner did he behold the cham-

gion of Independency sprawling on his back, with the divine's

Geneva cloak fluttering in his hands, than the magistrate

rushed forward, exclaiming that such insolence was not to be

endured, and ordered his cc -tables to seize the prostrate

champion, proclaiming, in the magnanimity of wrath, ' I will

commit every redcoat of them all— I will commit him were

he Noll Cromwell himself!

'

The worthy Mayor's indignation had overmastered his reason

when he made this mistimed vaunt ; for three soldiers, who

had hitherto stood motionless like statues, made each a stride

in advance, which placed them betwixt the municipal officers

and the soldier, who was in the act of rising ;
then making at

once the movement of resting arras according to the manual as

then practised, their musket-butts rang on the church pave-

ment within an inch of the gouty toes of Master Mayor. The

energetic magistrate, whose eft'orts in favour of order were thus
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jliecked, cast one glance on his supporters, but that was enough

to show him that force was not on his side. All had shrunk

back on hearing that ominous clatter of stone and iron. He
was obliged to descend to expostulation.

' What do you mean, my masters ?
' he said ;

' is it like a

decent and God-fearing soldiery, who have wrought such things

for the land as have never before been heard of, to brawl and

riot in the church, or to aid, abet, and comfort a profane

fellow, who hath, upon a solemn thanksgiving, excluded the

minister from his own pulpit?'
' We have nought to do with thy church, as thou call'st it,'

Raid he who, by a small feather in front of his morion, appeared

to be the corporal of the party ;
' we see not why men of gifts

should not be heard within these citadels of superstition, as

well as the voice of the men of crape of old and the men of

cloak now. Wherefore, we will pluck yon Jack Presbyter out

of his wooden sentinel-box, and our own watchman shall relieve

the guard, and mount thereon, and cry aloud aid spare not.'

' Nay, geitlemen,' said the Mayor, 'if such be your purpose,

we have not the means to withstand you, being, as you see,

peaceful and quiet men. But let me first speak with this

worthy minister, Nehemiah Holdenough, to persuade him to

yield up his place for the time without farther scandal'

The peacemaking Mayor then interrupted the quavering

of Holdenough and the clerk, and prayed both to retire, else

there would, he said, be certainly strife.

' Strife
!

' replied the Presbyterian divine, with scorn ;
' no

fear of strife among men that dare not testify against this

open profanation of the church and daring display of heresy.

Would your neighbours of Banbury have brooked such an

insult ?

'

' Come— come, Master Holdenough,' said the Mayor, ' vr^t us

not to mutiny and cry clubs. I tell you once more, we ;".e not

men of war or blood.'
' Not more than may be drawn by the point of a needle,'

said the preacher, scornfully. ' Ye tailors of Woodfaock— for

what is a glover but a tailor working on kid-skin 1— I forsake

you, in scorn of your faint hearts and feeble hands, and will

seek me elsewhere a tiuck which will not fly from their shep-

herd at the braying of the first wild ass which cometh from out

the great desert.'

So saying, the aggrieved divine departed from his pulpit,

and shaking the dust from his shoes, left the church as hastily
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as he had entered it, though with a different reason for his
speed. The citizens saw his retreat with sorrow, and not with-
out a compunctious feeling, as if conscious that they were not

E
laying the most courageous part in the world. The Mayor
imself and several others left the church, to follow and appease

him.

The Independent orator, late prostrate, was now triumphant,
and inducting himself into the pulpit without farther ceremony,
ue i)ulled a Bible from his pocket, and selected his text from
the forty-fifth Psalm— ' Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, most
mighty, with thy glory and thy majesty : and m thy majesty
ride prosperously. Upon this theme he commenced one of
those wild declamations common at the period, in which men
were accustomed to wrest and pervert the language of Scripture,
by adapting it to modern events.^ The language, which, in its

literal sense, was applied to King David, and typically referred
to the coming of the Messiah, was, in the opinion of the military
orator, most properly to be interpreted of Oliver Cromwell, the
victorious general of the infant Commonwealth, which was never
destined to come of age. 'Gird on thy sword

!

' exclaimed the
preacher, emphatically ;

' and was not that a pretty bit of steel
as ever dangled from a corslet, or rung against a steel saddle ?

Ay, ye prick up your ears now, ye cutlers of Woodstock, as if

ye should know something of a good fox broadsword. Did you
forge it, I trow? Was the steel quenched with water from
Rosamond's Well, or the blade blessed by the old cuckoldy
priest of Godstow 1 You would have us think, I warrant me,
that you wrought it and welded it, grinded and polished it, and
all the while it never came on a Woodstock stithy ! You were
all too busy making whittles for the lazy crape-men of Oxford—
bouncing priests, whose eyes were so closed up with fat, that
they could not see destruction till she had them by the throat.
But I can tell you where the sword was forged, and tempered, and
welded, and grinded, and polished. When you were, as I said
before, making whittles for false priests, and daggers for dis-

solute G—-d-d—n-nie Cavaliers, to cut the people of England's
throats with, it was forged at Long Marston Moor, where blows
went faster than ever rung hammer on anvil ; and it was tem-
pered at Naseby, in the best blood o^ the ('avaliers ; and it

was welded in Ireland against the walls of Drogheda ; and
it was grinded on Scottish lives at Dunbar ; and now of late
it was polished in Worcester, till it shines as bright as.tha

fiee Vindication of the Book of Common Prayer. Note 2.
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sun in the middle heaven, and there is no light in England
that shall come nigh unto it.'

Here the military jKirt of the congregation raised a hum oi'

approbation, which, being a sound like the 'hear hear' of
the British House of Couiuious, was calculated to heighten tho
enthusiasm of the orator, by intimating the sympathy of the
audience. 'And t^hcn,' resumed tlie preacher, rising in energy
us he found that his audience partook in these feelings, * wliat

.sayeth the text ? Ride on prosperously— do not stop— do not
call a halt— do not (juit the saddle— pursue the scattered fliers— sound the trumpet, not a levant or a Hourish, but a point of
war— sound, boot and saddle— to horse and away— a charge !

Follow after the Young Man ! What part have we in him ?

Slay, take, destroy, divde the spoil ! Blessed art thou, Oliver,

on account of thine honour ; thy cause is clear, thy call is

undoubted— never has defeat come near thy leading-staff, nor
disaster attended thy banner. Ride on, flower of England's
soldiers !— ride on, chosen leader of God's champions!— gird
up the loins of thy resolution, and be steadfast to the mark
of thy high calling !

'

Another deep and stern hum, echoed by the ancient embowed
arches of the old chantry, gave him an opportunity of an
instant's repose ; when the people of Woodstock heard him,
and not without anxiety, turn tno stream of his oratory into
another channel.

'But wherefore, ye people of Woodstock, do I say these
things to you, who ckim no portion in our David, no interest

in England's son of Jesse ? You, who were fighting as well as
your might could, and it was not very formidable, for the late

Man, under that old bloodthirsty Papist Sir Jacob Aston, are
you not now plotting, or ready to plot, tor the restoring, as ye
call it, of the Young Man— the unclean son of the slaughtered
tyrant, the fugitive after whom the true hearts of England are
now following, that they may take and slay him? "Why
should your rider turn his bridle our way ? " say you in your
hearts ;

" we will none of him; if we may help ourselves, we
will rather turn us to wallow in the mire of monarchy, with the
sow that was washed but newly." Come, men of Woodstock, I

will ask, and do you answer me. Hunger ye still after the
flesh-pots of the monks of Godstow ? and ye will say, " Nay "

;

but wherefore, except that the pots are cracked aufl broken,
and the fire is extinguished wherewith thy oven used to boil f

And again, I ask, drink ye still of the well of the forni-
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cations of the fair Rosamond ? Ye will say, " Nay "
; but where-

fore V
Hero the orator, ere he could answer the (juestion in his own

way, was suq)rised by the following renly, very pithily pro-

nounced by one of the congregation :
— • bwau.so you, and the

like of you, have left us no brandy to mix with it.'

All eyes turned to the audacious speaker, who stood beside

one of the thick sturdy Saxon pillars, which he himself some-

what resembled, being short of stature, but very strongly made,

a squat broad Little John sort of ligure, leaning on a quarter-

staff, and wearing a jerkin, which, though now sorely stained

and discoloured, had once been of the Lincoln green, and showed
remnants of having been laced. There was an air of careless,

good-humoured auducity about the fellow ; and, though under

military restraint, thcie were some of the citizens who could

not help crying out— ' Well said, Joceline Joliffe !

'

' Jolly Joceline, call ye him 1
' proceeded the preacber, with-

out showing either confusion or displeasure at the interruption

;

'I will make him Joceline of the jail, if he interrupts me
again. One of vour jmrk -keepers, I warrant, that can never

forget they have borne C. R. upon their badges and bugle-horns,

even as a dog bears his owner's name on his collar— a pretty

emblem for Christian men ! But the brute beast hath the

better of him : the brute weareth his own coat, and the caitiff

thrall wears his master's. 1 have seen such a wag make a

rope's end wag ere now. Where was I ? ( )h, rebuking you for

your backslidings, men of Woodsto(^,k. Yes, then ye will say

ye have renounced Popery, and ye have renounced Prelacy, and
then ye wipe your mouth like Pharisees as ye are ; and who
but you for purity of religion ! But I tell you, ye are but like

Jehu the son of Nimshi, who broke down the house of Baal,

yet departed not from the sins of Jeroboam. Even so ye eat

not fish on Friday with the blinded Papists, nor minced pies

on the twenty-fifth day of December, like the slothful Prelatists
;

but ye will gorge on sack-pusset each night in the year with

your blind Presbyterian guide, and ye will speak evil of

dignities, and revile the Commonwealth ; and ye will glorify

yourselves in your park of Woodstock, and say, " Was it not

walled in first of any other in England, and that by Henry, son

of William called the Conciueror ? " And ye have a princely

lodge therein, and call the same a royal lodge ; and ye have

an oak which ye call the King's Oak ; and ye steal and eat the

venison of the park, and ye say, "This is the king's venison,

i

f^
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we will wash it down with a cup to the king's health : better

we eat it than those Roundheaded Commonwealth knaves."

But listen unto me, and take warning. For those things couie

we to controversy with you. And onr name shall be a cannon-

shot, before which your lodge, in the pleasantness whereof ye

take pastime, shall be blown into ruins ; and we will be as a

wedge to split asunder the King's Oak int(j billets to heat a

brown baker's oven ; and we will dispurk your park, and slay

your deer, and cat them ourselves, neither shall you have any
portion thereof, whether in neck or haunch. Ye shall not haft

a tenpenny knife with the horns thereof, neither shall ye cut a
pair of breeches out of the hide, for all ye be cutlers and
glovers ; and yc ^all have no comfort or support neither from

the sequestrated traitor Henry Lee, who called himself ranijer

of Woodstock, nor from any on his behalf ; for they are comnig
hither who shall be called Maher-shalal-hash-baz, because he

maketh haste to the spoil.'

Here ended this wild eft'usion, the latter part of which fell

heavy on the souls of the poor citizens of Woodstock, as tending

to confirm a report of an unpleasing nature which had been

lately circulated. The communication with Lttudon was indeed

slow, and the news which it transmitted were uncertain ; no

less uncertain were the times themselves, and the rumours

which were circulated, exaggerated by the hopes and fears of

so many various factions. But the general stream of report, so

far as Woodstock was concerned, had of late run uniformly in

one direction. Day after day they had been informed that the

fatal fiat of Parliament had gone out, for selling the park of

Woodstock, destroying its lodge, disparking its forest, and

erasing, as far as they could be erased, all traces of its ancient

fame. Many of the citizens were likely to be sufferers on this

occasion, as several of them enjoyed, either by sufferance or

right, various convenient privileges of pasturage, cutting fire-

wood, and the like, in the royal chase ; and all the inhabitants

of the little borough were hurt to thinlc that the scenery of the

place was to be destroyed, its edifices ruined, and its honours

rent away. This i° a patriotic sensation, often found in such

places, which ancient distinctions and long-cherished recollec-

tions of former days render so different from towns of recent

date. The natives of Woodstock felt it in the fullest force.

They had trembled at the anticipated calamity ; but now, when
it was announced by the appearance of those dark, stern, and at

the same time omnipotent, soldiers — now that they heard it
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proclaimed by the mouth of one of thoir military preachers,

they coDsidorod their fate as inevitable. 'I'he caiisea of dis

ofH'eeinent aniong themselves were for the time forgotten, a^

the coii<:,'regation, dismissed without psalmody or benediction,

went slowly and mournfully homeward, each to his own place

of ab(Mle.



CHAPTER II

Come forth, old man. Thy daughter's side

Is now the fitting place lor the*'
;

When Time hiith qiRird the oak's boKl pride,

The yoiitlit'nl tendril yet iniiy hide

The ruins of the (larent tree.

WHEN the scniioii was ended, the military orator wiped
his brow ; I'ur, iiotwithHtanding the coolness of the

weather, ho was heateil with the vehemence of his

speech and action. He then descended from the pulpit, and
spoke a word or two to the corporal who commanded the party

of soldiers, who, replying by a sober nod of intelligence, drew
his men together, and marched them in order to their (quarters

in the town.

The preacher himself, as if nothing extraordinary had liap-

pened, left the church and sauntered through the streets of

Woodstock, with the air of a stranger who was viewing the town,

without seeming to observe that he was himself in his turn

anxiously surveyed by the citizens, whose furtive yet fre<pient

glances seemed to regard him us something alike suspected

and dreadful, yet on no acwomit to be i)rovoked. He heeded
them not, but stalked on in the manner aifected by the distin-

guished fanatics of the day— a stiff, sulenm pace, a severe, and
at the same time a contemplative, look, like that of a man
discomposed at the interruptions wliioli earthly objects forced

upon him, obliging him by their intrusion to withdraw his

thoughts for an instant from celestial things. Innocent pleasures

of what kind soever they held in sus])idon and C(tntenipt, and
innocent mirth they abominated. It was, however, a cast of

mind that formed men for great and manly actions, as it adojitod

principle, and that of an unselfish character, for the ruling

motive, instead of the gratification of passion. Some of these

men were indeed hypocrites, using the cloak of religion only as

;i covering for their ambition ; but many really possessed the

devotional character and the severe republican virtue which
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others only affected. By far the greater nnmber hovered

between these extremes, felt to a certain extent the power of

religion, and complied with the times in atl'ecting a great deal.

Tne individual whose pretensions to sanotit}[, written as they

were upon his brow and gait, ha/e given rise to the above

digression reached at length the extremity of the principal

street, which terminates upon the park of Woodstock. A
battlemented portal of Gothic appearance defended the en-

trance to the avenue. It was of mixed architecture, but on

the whole, though composed of the styles of the different ages

when it had received additions, had a striking and imposmg
effect. An immense gate comjwsed of rails of hammerea iron,

with many a flourish and scroll, displaying as its upuermost

ornament the ill-fated cipher of C. R., was now decayed, being

partly wasted with rust, partly by violence.

The stranger paused, as if uncertain whether he should

demand or assay entrance. He looked through the grating

down an avenue skirted by majestic oaks, which led onward

with a gentle curve, aa if into the depths of some ample and
ancient forest. The wicket of the large iron gate bemg left

unwittingly open, the soldier was tempted to enter, yet with

some hesitation, as ho that intrudes upon ground which he

conjectures may be prohibited; indeed his manner showed

more reverence for the scene than could have been expected

from his condition and character. He slackened his stately

and consequential pace, and at length stood still and looked

around him.

Not far from the gate, he saw rising from the trees one or

two ancient aud venerable turrets, bearing each its own vane

of rare device glittering in the autumn sun. These indicated

the ancient hunting-seat, or lodge, as it was called, which had,

.since the time of llenry II., been occasionally the residence of

the English luunarchs, when it pleased them to visit the

wootls of Oxford, which then .-o abounded with game that,

according to old Fuller, huntsmen and falconers were nowhere

better pleased. The situation which the lodge occupied was a

piece of Hat ground, now planted with sycamores, not far from

the entrance to that magnificent spot where the spectator first

stops to gaze upon Blenheim, to think of Marlborough's vic-

tories, and to applaud or criticise the cumbrous magnificence

of Vanburgh's style.

There, too, paused our military preacher, but with other

thoughts, and for other puri)ose, than to admire the scene

It
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around him. It tras not long afterwardn when ho beheld two

persons, a roalo and a femule, a^)|)roacbing slowly, and ho deeply

engaged in their '>wn conversation that tuey did not raitte their

eyeH to observe that there stood a stranger in the path before

them. The HoltUor took advantage of their state of abstraction,

and, desirous at once to watch Uieir motions and avoid their

observation, he glided Wncath one of the huge trees which

skirted the iwith, and whose boughs, sweeping the ground on

every side, cn»ure<l him against discovery, unless in case of on

actual search.

In the meantime, the gentleman and lady continued to

advance, directing their course to a rustic seat, which still

enjoyed the sunbeams, and was placed adjacent to the tree

where the stranger was concealed.

The man was elderly, yet seemefl bent more by sorrow and

infirmity than by the weight of years. He wore a mourning-

cloak, over a dress of the same melancholy colour, cut in that

picturesque form which Vandyck has rendered immortal. But

although the dress was handsome, it was put on and worn

with a carelessness which showe<l the mind of the wearer ill at

His aged, yet still haiidsomo, countenance had the sameease.

air of consequence which distinguished his dress and his gait.

A striking part of his appoaianco was a long white beard, which

descomled lar over tlia breast of his slashed doublet, and looked

singular from its ccjiitrast in coKnir with his habit.

The young lady, by whom this venerable gentleman seemed

to bo in some degree supported as they walked arm in arm,

was a slight and sylph-like form, with a person so delicately

made, and so beautiful in countenance, that it seemed the

earth on which she walked was too grossly massive a support

for a creature so aerial. But morbil beauty nnist .share human
sorrows. The eyes of the beautiful being showed tokens of

tears ; her colour was heightened as she listened to her aged

companion ; and it was plain, from his melancholy yet dis-

I)loased look, that the conversation was as distressing to him-

self as U) her. When they .sat down on the bench we have

mentioned, the gentleman's discourse (iould be distinctly ovcr-

lieard by the eavesdropi)ing soldier, but the answers of the

young lady reached his ear rather less distinctly.

' It is not to be endured
!

' said the old n.an, passionately

;

' it W( uld stir up a paralyti(! wretch to start tip a solilier. !My

1)eopK' liave been thinneil, I grant you, or have fallen otV from

1110 in these times. I owe them no grudge for it, poor knaves

;
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i'
what should they do waiting on tne, when the pantry ha« no
bread and the buttery no ale 1 fiut wo have still about us sotno

rugged forestent of the old Woodstock breed — old im myself

most of theui. Wluit of that ? old wood seldom warps in the

wetting. I will hold out the old house, and it will not be the

first time that I havo held it against ten times the strength

that we hear of now.'
' Alas I my dear father

!

' said the young lady, in a tone
which seemed to intimate his proposal of defence to be alto-

gether desperate.
' And why, alas 7

' said the gentleman, angrily ;
' is it because

I shut my door against a score or two of these bloodthirsty

hypocrites 1

'

' fiut their masters can as easily send a regiment or an army,
if they w.ll,' replied the lady ;

' and what good would your

S
resent defence do, excepting to exasiHirate them to your utter

estruction ?

'

' Be it so, Alice,' replied her fitther ;
' I have lived ray time,

and beyond it. 1 liave outlived the kindcHt and moHt prince-

like of masters. What do I do on the earth since the disnial

Tliirtieth of January 1 The parricide of that day was a .signni

to all true servants of Charles Stuart to avenge \m death, or

die as Hoon after as they could find a worthy opportunity.'
' Do not speak thus, sir,' Haid Alice Lee :

* it does not become
your gravity and your worth to throw away that life which may
yet be of service to your king and country. It will not and
cannot always be thus. Eni{land will not long endure the

rulers which these bad times nave assigned her. In the mean-
while— (here a few words escaped the listener's ears)— and
beware of that impatience whicn makes bad worse.'

' Worse !

' exclaimed the impatient old man. * iVk/it can be
worse 1 Is it not at the worst olready ? Will not these people
expel us from the only shelter we have left, dilapidate what
remains of royal projierty under niy charge, make the palace
of princes into a don of thieves, and then wipe their mouths
.•uid thank God, as if they had done an alms-deed ?

'

'Still,' .said his daughter, 'there is hope behind, and I trust

the King is ere this out of their reivch. Wo have rea.son to

think well of my brother Albert's safety.'

'Ay, AlWt ! there again,' said the old man, in a tone of

reproach ;
' had it not l>eeu for thy entreaties I hud gone to

Worcester mys«lf ; but I must needs lie here like a worthless

hound when the hunt is up, when who knows what service I

imm
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luight have fihuwn T An uhl ukim'm heail in M>iiietiiiioi) useful

when bin arm xa but little wtirtb. But you ami Allwrt were no

deitirouM that he Hhuuld go alune, ami now who can my what
hoK become of him ?

'

*Nay — nay, father,' Mtti«l Alice, *wo have uihhI Uo\to that

Albert eHcupett from that lutul day
;
youn^; Abney Maw him u

mile from the field.'

' Young Abney lie<l, I Iwlievo,' huid the father, in the Hamo
humour of contradiction. * Young Abney '« tongue neouiH ouickcr

tlian his ImndH, but far slower than his horse 'k IiocU wiien ho
leaver the lloundheads behind him. I would rut her Allwrt'M

dead body were laid between ChurleH and Cromwell than hear

he Hed aH early as young Abney.'

'My dearest father,' said tiie young lady, weeping uh Hhe

Bpoke, ' what can I Hay to comfort you ?

'

' Comfort me, ttay'^t thou, girl ) I am sick of comftirt : un
honourable death, with the ruins of Wo<xl.st<^)ck for my monu-
ment, were the only comfort to old Henry Lee. Yes, by the

memory of my fathern ! I will make goo«l the lodge against

these rebelliouH roblwrs.'
' Yet be ruled, deure.st father,' wid the maiden, 'und submit

to that which we cannot gainsay. My uncle Kverard
'

Here tlie old man caught at her untinished words. 'Thy
uncle Everard, wench I Well, get on. What of thy precious

and loving uncle Everurd 7

'

jjeases you.'

it displease me?
feet to cure about

•Nothing, sir,' she said, 'if the subject dis

'Displeases me!' he replied, 'why.shouli

or if it did, why shouldst tlioii, or any one, a

it ? What is it that hath hapjicned of late years— what is it

can be thought to happen that astrologer ctan guess at — which
can give pleasure to us ?

'

' Pate,' she replied, 'may have in store the joyful restoration

of our banished prince.'

'Too late for my time, Alice,' sivid the knight : 'if there be
such a white iwige in llie heavenly book, it will not be turned
until long after my ;ky. 13ut I see thou wuuldst escape me.

In a word, what of thy uncle Iwerard 1

'

'Nay, sir,' said Alice, 'God knows 1 would rather be .silent

for ever than speak what might, as you would take it, add to

your present di.steniperature.'

' Distemperature ! said her father. 'Oh, thou art a sweet-

lipped physician, and wouldst, I warrant me, drop nought but

sweet balm, and honey, and oil on my distemperature, if that
VOL. XXI— 2
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is the phrase for an old man's aihnent, when he is weUnigh

heartbroken. Once more, what of thy uncle Everard t

'

His last words were uttered in a high and peevish tone of

voice ; and Alice Lee answered her father in a trembling and

submissive tone.
' 1 only meant to say, sir, tliat I am well assured that my

uncle Kverard, when we (^uit this place
'

' That is to say, when wo are kicked out of it by crop-oared

canting villains like himself But on with thy bountifid uncle

— what will he do ? Will he give us the remauis ol" his worship-

ful and economical housekeeping, the fragments of a thrice-

sacked capon twice a-week, and a plentiful fast on the other

five days? Will he give us beds beside his half-starved nags,

and put them under a short allowance of straw, that his sister's

husband— that I should have called my deceased angel by such

a name! — and his sister's daughter, may not sleep on the

stones? Or will he send us a noble each, with a waniing to

make it last, for he had never known the ready penny so hard

to come by ? Or what else will your uncle Everard do for us ?

Get us a furlough to beg 1 Why, I can do that without him.'

'You misconstrue him mud),' answered Alice, with more

.spirit than she had hitherto displayed ;
' and would you but

question your own heart, you would acknowledge— I speak

with reverence— that your tongue utters what your better

judgment would di.sown. ]\Iy uncle Everurd is neither a miser

nor a hypocrite— neither .so fond of the goods of this world that

he would not supply our distresses amply, nor .so wedded to

fanatical opinions as *o exclude charity for other sects beside

his own.'
* Ay— • " the Church of England is a sect with him, I doubt

not, and p .. aps with thee too, Alice,' said the knight. ' What

is a Muggletonian, or a Ranter, or a Brownist, but a sectary ?

and thy phrase places them all, with Jack Presbyter himself,

on the same footing with our learne<l prelates and religious

clergy ! Such is the cant of the day thou livest in, and why

shouldst thou not talk like one of the wise virgins and psalm-

singing sisters, since, though thou hast a profane old Cavalier

for a father, thou art own niece to pious uncle Everard 1

'

' If you speak thus, my dear father,' .said Alice, ' what can I

answer you ? Hear me but one patient word, and I shall have

discharged my uncle Everard's commission.'
' Oh, it is a commission then ? Surely, I suspected so much

from the beginning— nay, have some sharj) guess touching the

I
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ambassador also. Come, madam the mediator, do your errand,

and you shall have no reason to complain of my patience.'

'Then, sir,' replied his daughter, 'my uncle Everard de.sires

you would be courteous to the Commissioners who come here

to sequestrate the parks and the property, or, at least, heed-

fully to abstain from giving them obstacle or oppo.sition ; it

can, he says, do no good, even on your own jn-inciples, ancl it

will give a pretext for proceeding against you a.s one in the

worst degree of malignity, wh'cL lie hiuks may otherwi.se be
prevented. Nay, he has ^ id hope t !>;.': if you follow his

counsel, the committee may, thrjagh the i loerest he pos.ses,ses,

be inclined to remove the . e<[';estr;),tion of your estate on a
aving communi-.:"-'(. -, and mmoderate fine. Thus says

cated his advice, I have no occasion to urge your patience with
farther argument.'

' It is well thou dost not, Alice,' answered Sir Henry Lee,

in a tone of suppressed anger ;
' for, by the blessed Rood,

thou hast wellnigli led me into the heresy of thinking thee no
daughter of mine. Ah ! my beloved companion, who art now
far from the sorrows and cares of this weary world, couldst thou
have thought that the daughter thou didst clasp to tliy bosom
would, like the wicked wife of Job, become a teni])tress to her
father in the hour of aflliction, and recommend to him to make
his conscience truckle to his interest, and to beg back at tlie

bloody hands of his master's, and perhaps his son's, murderers
a wretched remnant (if the royal property he has been robbed
of? Why, wench, if I must beg, think'st thou I will sue to

those who have made me a mendicant? No. I will never
show my grey beard, worn in sorrow for my sovereign's death,
to move the compassion of some proud sequestrator, who per-

haps was one of the parricides. No ; if Henry Lee must sue
for food, it shall be of some sound loyalist like himself, who,
having but half a loaf remaining, will not nevertheless refuse

to share it with him. For his daughter, she may wand»r her
own way, which leads her to a refuge with her wealthy Round-
head kinsfolk ; but let her no more call him father whose
honest indigence she has refused to share.'

' You do me injustice, sir,' answered the young lady, with a
voice animated, yet faltering

—
'cruel injustice. God knows,

your way is my way, though it lead to ruin and beggary ; and
while you tread it, my arm shall suppoit you while you will

accept an aid so feeble.'

' Thou word'st me, girl,' answered the old Cavalier— ' thou
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word'st me, as Will Shakspeare says : thou speakest of lending
me thy arm ; but thy secret thought is thyself to hang upon
Markham Everard'a.'

' My father— my father,' answered Alice, in a tone of deep
grief, 'what can tnus have altered your clear judgment and
kindly heart ? Accursed be these civil commotions ! not only
do they destroy men's bodies, but they pervert their souls ; and
the brave, the noble, the generous become suspicious, harsli,

and mean. Why upbraid me with Markham Everard ? Have
I seen or spoke to him since you forbid him my company, with
terms less kind— I will si)eak it truly— than was due even to

the relationship b juwixt you 1 Why think I would sacrifice to

that young man my duty to you ? Know that, were I capable
of such criminal weakness, Markham Everard were the first to
despise me for it.'

She put her handkerchief to her eyes, but she could not
hide her sobs, nor conceal the distress they intimated.
The old man was moved. ' I cannot tell,' he said, ' what to

think of it. Thou seem'st sincere, and wert ever a good and
kindly daughter— how thou hast let that rebel youth creep
into thy heart I wot not

;
perhaps it is a punishment on me,

who thought the loyalty of my house was like undefiled ermine.
Yet here is a damned spot, and on the fairest gem of all— my
own dear Alice. But do not weep— we have enough to vex us.

Where is it that Shakspeare hath it—
Gttntle ilauf^liter,

Give oven way unto my ron<,'li allairs
;

Put you not on tlie tenip' uf thu times,

Nor be, like thcni, to Percy troublesome ?'

* I am glad,' answered the young lady, ' to hear you quote
your favourite again, sir. Our little jars are ever wellnigh
ended when Shakspeare coraes in play.'

' His book was the closet-companion of my blessed master,'

said Sir Henry Lee ;

' after the Bible— with reverence for naming
them together !— he felt more comfort in it than in any other

;

and as I have shared his disease, why, it is nut aral 1 shouhi
take his medicine. Albeit, I pretend not to my master's art in

explaining the dark passages ; for I am but a rude man, and
rustically brought up to arms and hunting.'

' You have seen Shakspeare yourself, sir ?
' said the young

lady.

'Silly wench,' replied uie knight, 'he died when I was a

mere child— thou hast heard me say so twenty times ; but thou
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wouldst lead the old man away from the tender subject. Well,

though I am not blind, I can shut my eyes and follow. Ben
Jonson I knew, and could tell thee many a tale of our meetings

at the Mermaid, where, if there was much wino, there was
much wit also. We di I not sit blowing tobacco in each other's

faces, and turning up the whites of our eyes as we turned up
che bottom of the wnie-pot. Old Ben adopted me as one of his

sons in the muses. I have shown you, have I not, the verses,

"To my much beloved son, the worshipful Sir Henry Lee of

Ditchley, Knight and Baronet " 1

'

' I do not remember them at present, sir,' replied Alice.
' I fear ye lie, wench,' said her father ;

' but no matter— thou

canst not get any more fooling out of me just now. The Evil

Spirit hath left Saul for the present. We are now to think

what is to be done about leaving Woodstock— or defending it 1

'

' My dearest father,' said Alice, ' can you still nourish a

moment's hope of making good the place?'
' I know not, wench,' replied Sir Henry ;

' I would fain have

a parting blow with them, 't is certain, and who knows where a

blessing may alight ? But then, my poor knaves that must take

part with me in so hopeless a quarrel — that thought hampers

me, I confess.'

'Oh, let it do so, sir,' replied Alice; 'there are soldiers in

the town, and there are three regiments at Oxford.'

'Ah, poor Oxford!' exclaimed Sir Henry, whose vacillating

state of mind was turned ! y a word to any new subject that

was suggested. ' Seat of learning and lo)'alty ! these rude

soldiers are unfit inmates *' ' thy learned halls and poetical

bowers; but thy pure ai ''ant lump shall defy the foul

breath of a thousand cliuri they to blow at it like Boreas.

The burning bush shall no ot! consumed, even by the heat of

this persecution.'

'True, sir,' said Alice, 'and it may not be useless to recol-

lect, that any stirring of the Royjilists at this unpropitious

moment will make them deal j'et more harshly with the univer-

sity, which they consider as being at the bottom of everything

which moves for the King in these parts.'

'It is true, wench,' replied the knight; 'and small cause

would make the villains se< irate the poor remains which the

civil wars have left to the colleges. That, and the risk of my
poor fellows Well, th 'i hast disarmed me, girl. I will

be as patient and calm as . nartyr.'
' Pray God you keep your word, sir

!

' replied his daughter

;

I

i
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' but you are ever so much movecl at the sight of any of these
men, that

'

• Would you make a child of me, Alice 1
' said Sir Henry.

' Why, know you not that 1 can look upon a viper, or a toad,
or a bunch of engendering adders, without any worse feeling
than a little disgust ? and though a lioundhead, and especially
a redcoat, are in my opinion more poisonous than vipers, more
loathsome than toads, more hateful than knotted adders, yet
can I overcome my nature so far, that, should one of them
appear at this moment, thyself should see how civilly I would
entreat him.'

As he spoke, the military preacher abandoned his leafy
screen, and, stalking forward, stood unexpectedly before the
old Cavalier, who stared at him, as if he had thought his
expressions had actually raised the devil.

' Who art thou 1
' at length said Sir Henry, in a raised and

angry voice, while his daughter clung to his arm in terror, little
confident that her father's pacific resolutions would abide the
shock of this unwelcome apparition.

'I am one,' replied the soldier, 'who neither fear nor shame
to call myself a poor day-labourer in the great work of England— umph ! Ay, a simple and sincere upholder of the good old
cause.

'And what cho devil do you seek here
?

' said the old knight,
fiercely.

'

' The welcome due to the steward of the Lords Commissioners,'
answered the soldier.

* Welcome art thou as salt would be to sore eyes,' said the
Cavalier. ' But who be your Commissioners, man ?

'

The soldier with little courtesy held out a scroll, which Sir
Henry took from him betwixt his finger and thumb, as if it

were a letter firom a pest-house ; and held it at as much distance
from his eyes as his purpose of reading it would permit. He
then read aloud, and as he named the parties one by one, he
added a short commentary on each name, addressed, indeed,
to Alice, but in such a tone that showed he cared not for its
being heard by the soldier.

' Desborough -— the ploughman Desborough— as grovelling a
clown as is in England— a fellow that would be best at home,
like an ancient Scythian, under the tilt of a wagon ; d—n him.
J/arri.-om, a bloody-minded, ranting enthusiast, who read the
Bible to such punmse, that he never lacked a text to justify a
murder

; d—n him too. liletson— a true-blue Commonwealth's
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man, one of Harrison's [Harrington's] Rota Club, with his noddle

full of new-f ngled notions about government, the clearest object

of which is to establish the tail upon the head ; a fellow who

leaves you the statutes and law of old Eiiglan<l, to prate of

Home and Greece— sees the Areopagus Westminster Hall,

and takes Old Noll for a Roman consul. Adad, he is like to

t)rove a dictator amongst them instead. Never mind ;
d —

n

Jletson too.' ..11
'Friend,' said the soldier, 'I would willingly be civil, but it

consists not with my duty to hear these godly men, in whose

service I am, spoken of after this irreverent and unbecoming

fashion. And albeit I know that you Malignants think you

liave a right to make free with that damnation which you seem

to use as your own portion, yet it is superfluous to invoke it

against others, who have better hopes in their thoughts and

better words in their mouths.'

'Thou art but a canting varlet,' replied the knight; 'and

yet thou art right in some sense ; for it is superfluous to curse

men who already are damned as black as the smoke of hell

itself
, , ,

'I prithee forbear,' continued the soldier, 'for manners sake,

if not for conscience : grisly oaths suit ill with grey beards.'

'Nay, that is truth, if the devil spoke it,' said the knight;
' and 1 thank Heaven I can follow goocf counsel, though Old Nick

gives it. Ami so, friend, touching these same Comin'ssioners,

bear them this message : that Sir Henry Lee is keeper of Wood-

stock Park, with right of waif and stray, vert and veni.son, as

complete as any of them have to their estate— that is, if they

jossess any estate but what they have gaineu by plundering

lonest men— nevertheless, he will give place to those yvho

lave made their might their right, and will not expose the lives

of good and true men, where the odds are so much against

them. And he protests that he makes this surrender, neither

as acknowledging of these so termed Commissioners, nor as for

his own individual part fearing their force, but purely to avoid

the loss of English blood, of which so much hath been spilt in

these late times.'
' It is well spoken,' said the steward of the Commissioners

;

' and therefore, I uray you, let us walk together into the house,

that thou mayst aeliver up unto me the vessels, and gold and

silver ornaments, belonging unto the Egyptian Pharaoh who

committed them to thy keeping.'
' What vessels 1

' exclaimed the fiery old knight ;
' and be-

i

i
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longing to whom ? Uiibai)tizo<l dog, speak civil of the \[artyr
in niy presence, or I will do a deed inisbe«;ouiing of aio on that
caitill corpse of thine

!

' And shaking hi.s daughter from hi.s

right arm, the old man laid his hand 0!i his rapier.

ilis antagonist, on the contrary, kept his temper completely,
and waving his hand to add impression to his speech, he said,
with a calmness which aggravated Sir Henry's >vrath, 'Nay,
good friend, I prithee be still, and brawl not : it becomes not
grey hairs and feeble arms to rail and rant like drunkards.
Put me not to use the carnal weapon in mine own defence, but
listen to the voice of rcasun. ISeest thou not that the Lonl
hath decided this great controversy in favour of us and ours,
against thee and thine ? Wherefore render up thy stewardship
peacefully, and deliver up to me the chattels of the Man,
Charles Stuart.'

'Patience is a good nag, but she will bolt,' said the knight,
unable longer to rein in his wrath. He plucked his sheathed
rapier from his side, struck the soldier a severe blow witli it,

and instantly drawing it, and throwing the scabbard over the
trees, i)laced himself in a posture of defence, with his sword's
point within half a yard of the steward's body. The latter
stepped back with activity, threw his long cloak from his
shoulders, and drawing his long tuck, stood upon his guard.
The swords clashed smartly together, while Alice, in her terror,
screanied wildly for assistance. But the combat was of short
duration. The old Cavalier had attacked a man as cunning of
fence as he himself, or a little more so, and possessing all the
strength and activity of which time had deprived Sir Henry,
and the calmness which the other had lost in his passion,
'i'liey had scarce e.xchanged three jiasses ere the swortl of the
knight Hew tip in the air, as if it had gone in search of the
scabbard ; and burning with shume and anger. Sir Henry stood
disarmed, at the nienty of his antagonist. The republican
showed no puipose of abusing his victory ; nor did he, either
during the combat or after the victory was won, in any respect
alter the scjur and grave composure which reigned upon his
countenance : a combat of life and death seemed to him a
thing as familiar, and as little to be feared, as an ordinary bout
with foils.

'Thou art delivered into my hands,' he said, 'and by the
law of arms I might smite thee under the fifth rib, even as
Asahel was struck dead by Abner, the son of Ner, as he followed
the chase on the hill of Ammah, that lieth before Giah, in the
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wav of the wilderness of Gibeon ; but far be it frotu mo to spill

thy remaining drops of blood. True it is, thou art the captive

of mv sword and of my spear ; nevertheless, seeing that there

may be a turning from thine evil ways, and a returning to those

which are good, if the Lord enlnrge thy date lor repentance and

amendment, wherefore should it be shortened by a poor sinful

mortal who is, speaking truly, but thy fellow-worm ?

Sir Henry Lee remained still confused and unable to answer,

when there arrived a fourth person, whom the cries of Alice

had summoned to the spot. This was Joceline Jolilte, one of

the under-keepers of the walk, who, seeing how matters stood,

brandished his quarterstafl", a weapon from which he never parted,

and having made it describe the figure of eight m a ffounsti

through the air, would have brought it down with a vengeance

upon the head of the steward, had not Sir Henry mtenws^ed.

' We must trail bats now, Joceline, our tune of shouldering

them is past. It skills not striving against the stream : the

devil rules the roast, and makes our slaves our tutors.

At this moment another auxiliary rushed out of the thicket

to the knight's assistjince. It was a large wolf-dog, m streiigth

a mastiff, in form and almost in Heetiiess a greyhound. Bevis

was the noblest of the kind whi(;h ever pulled down a stag,

tawny-coloured like a lion, with a black muzzle and black feet,

just edged with a line of white round the toes. He was as

tractable as he was strong and bold. Just as ho was about to

rush upon the soldier, the words, 'Peace, Bevis! from pir

Henry converted the lion into a lamb, and, instead of pulling

the soldier down, he walked round and round, and snuffed, as

if using all his sagacity to discover who the stranger could be

towards whom, though of so questionable an ai»pearance, he was

enjoined forbearance. Apparently he was satisfied, for he laul

aside his doubtful and threatening demonstrations, owered liis

ears, smoothed down his bristles, and wagged las tail.
_

Sir Henry, who had great respect for the sagacity of fus

favourite, said in a low voice to Alice, ' Bevis is of thy opinion,

and counsels submission. There is the finger of Heaven iri this

to punish the pride ever the fault of our house. i"riend he

continued, addressing the soldier, ' thou hast given the finishing

touch to a lesson which ten years of constant misfortune have

been unable fully to teach me. Thou hast distinctly shown me

the folly ofthinking that a good cause can strengthen a weak ann.

(lod forgive me for the thought, but I could almost turn mhdel,

and believe that Heaven's blessing goes ever with the longest
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word. But It will not be always thus. God knows His cime.
Keach me my Toledo, Jocehne, yonder it lies ; and the scabbard,
see where it hangs on the tree. Do not pull at my cloak, Alice
aud look so miserably frightened : I shall be in no hurry t(J
betake me to bright steel again, I promise thee. For thee, good
fellow, I thank thee, and will make way for thy masters with-
out farther dispute or ceremony. Joceline Joliffe is nearer thy
degree than I am, aud will make surrender to thee of the lodce
ana household stuff. Withhold nothing. Joliffe : leUhem ha?e
all. t or mo, I will never cross the threshold again. But where
to rest for a night? I would trouble no one in Woodstock;

? !L~;.^r '«^^*"
^.^""-^r^

'''« "'^ I' Joceline, will go down
to thy hut by Rosamond's Well : we will borrow the sEelterTf
thy roof for one night at least ; thou wilt give us welcome, wiltthou not? How now— a clouded brow?'

«"«, wui

Jocehne certainly looked embarrassed, directed first a glance
to Alice, then looked to heaven, then to earth, and last to the
tour quarters of the honzon, and then murmured out.' Certainly

b OTd
'
* 'Ideation— might he but run down to put the house

1
'P'^er enough -order enough, for those that may soon be

glad of clean straw in a barn,' said the knight. ' But if thou
hast an lU-will to harbour any obnoxious or malignant persons,
as the phrase goes, never shame to speak it out. man. 'T is true
I took thee up when thou wert but a ragged Robin, ' made a
keeper of tLc«, and so forth. What of that ? Sailors think no
longer of the wind than when it forwards them on the voyace •

knave a^ThouT'
*''^''' ""'^^ '^''"''* "''^ '"''^ *^'

irliff^ ?tf""? ^.°"'" ^''"*'"'* /°'" y*'"'" ^'''^^ judgment,' said
Joiitte. The hut is yours, such as it is, and should be were it a^ng 8 palace, as I >Nxsh it were, even for your honour's sake and
Mistress Alices; only I could wish your honour .vould con-
descend to let me step down tefore, in case any neighbour be
there- or -^ or —just to put matters something into order for

'

k^'J
*

.I^^"-
"e^essaiy,' said the knight, while Alice hadmuch trouble m conoeahng her a i4ion. ' If thy matters are

unseemly, they ^re fitter for a ctufeated knight ; if they are
unshapely, why, tM liker to the rest of a world which is all
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iinshaped. Go thou with that man. What is thy name,

• Joseph Tomkina is my name in the flesh,' f«id the steward.

•Men call me Honest Joe and Trusty Tomkins,'
* If thou hast deserved such names, considering what trade

thou hast driven, thou art a jewel indeed,' said the knight ; 'yet

if thou hast not, never blush for the matter, Joseph, for if thou

ivrt ot in truth honest, thou hast all the bettor chance to keep

the .ame of it : the title and the thing itself have long walked

separate ways. Farewell to thee— and farewell to fair Woorl-

stofk
!

'

, , ,1. 1 •

So saying, the old knight turned round, and pullnig Ins

daughter's arm through his own, they walked onward into the

fdfcst, in the same manner in which they were introduced to

the reader.



CHAPTER III

Now, yo wil,I l,la,l,..s. that iimke l.,.,so ini.s vmr st.iffo.To VMiKiiir forth tlu, nris of this .s.,l „„,..
" ^ '

Stout K. Kfhill ji.l.t, th.- X..«l,..„i..,s an.l t),c- Wr.t.
An.l nortlu-rn riashr.s, wh.,,. yo„ Mill fu,.j-ht l*..t,Your 8 rni.K,. ..Mapcs, y„„r .landers voi,l ut fear,
AN K'U bullets tl.w hotw...,. tl„. ht-a.l au.l rar.
AVhother you fou;.ht by duuiuie or the si.irit,or you 1 iii)(.ak. ' '

Legend of Cnptain J<mca.

JOSEPH T()MKINS a.,d JoHire tl.e keener remained forsome tune ,n «, ence as they stoo.! to^^etLr hmkir^ alonJ
t>»e path 'n which the %ures of the knight of IMteEand pretty Mistress Alice hud di.saimearcl behin.l the treesIhey then grazed on each other in Moubt, as nien who sSknew whether they stood on hostile or on friend J tem^to

felrf^r^kSf " ^?/"" '' "^^".^ conversS™aCyneardtlie knights v»„.stle summon Bevis ; but thouch the

'Thou art a rare one, I fear me,' said the keeper lookimr to

.
Joceline did not immediately answer, but at leiiL^h as'if in«.gn of truce, stuck the end of his .juarterstaff uSlt f„ theground, and leant upon it. as ho .sai.l gruffly, «So, my oiu^hold knight and you were ut drawn bilb?., by way of afternoonservice, sir preacher. Well for you I ca.ne not up tS theblades were done jingling, or I ha.t rung even-song u^.o^rV*;?

it i^^wen Siilv'^^f r

"'^''^
^"'v'^' 'r:

^"^ '"i'''^'''
'
^"y. fi-i^'xJ.irisvclMoi t lysolf, |,,r iiovor sli(,iil( sovlou buve bcm b..tfpr

luud lor the knell he tolled. .Xevcr.hclc., wi;;'./::.^ 'there
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bo war betwixt uh, or my hand l)o a^iiiiiHt tliino ? Thou art

hut a poor knave, «h>iuK thy niast^irs onlor, nor have I any

(IcHire that uiy own bUxxl or thine should he shed tom-hinj,' this

matter. Thou art, I u'lderstand, to ^ive me i»emetul iH)Hsi»ssi«'!i

of the Palace of Woodstock, sn wiled ; thou|L(h there is now u>

palace in England, no, nor shall Iw in the days that cou.e after,

until we shall enter the palace of the New Jerusalem, and the

reign of the saints shall commence on earth.'

' Pretty well begun already, friend Tomkins,' saiil the keeper :

' you are little short of being kings already upon the matter as it

now stands ; and for your Jerusalem I wot not, but Woodstock

is a pretty nest-egg to begi" with. Well, will you sh(.j? — will you

on— will you take sasine and livery ? You heard my orders.

'Umph— I know not,' said Tomkin.s. 'I must beware of

ambuscades, and I am alone here. Moreover, it is the High

Thanksgiving appointed by Parliament, and owned to by the

army; also the old man and the voung woman may want to

recover some of their clothes and pei-sonal propert;v', and I

would not that they were balked on my aocoutit. \\ heretore,

if thou wilt deliver me posse-ssion to-morrow morning, it shall

be done in personal presence of my own followers, and of tlje

Pre.sbyterian man the Mayor, so that the transfer may be made

before witnesses ; whereas, were there none with us but thou to

deliver and I to take possession, the men of Belial might say,

"Go to, Trusty Tomknis hath been an Edomito— Honest Joe

hath been as an Ishmaelite, rising up early and dividing the

spoil with them that served the Man — yea, thev that wore

beards and green jerkins, as in remembrance of the Man and

of his government."

'

Jocelino fixed his keen dark eyes upon the soldier as he

spoke, as if in design to discover whetlier there was fair play in

his mind or not. He then applied his live lingers to scratch a

large shock head of hair, as if that operation was necessary to

enable him to come to a conclusion, ' 'i'his is all fair sounding,

brother,' said he ; ' but I tell you plainly, there are some silver

mugs, and platters, and flagons, and so forth, in yonder house,

which have survived the general sweep that sent all our plate

to the smelting-pot, to put our knight's troop on horseback.

Now, if thou takest not these off my hand, 1 may come to

trouble, since it may be thought I have minished their numbers.

Whereas, I being as honest a fellow
'

• As ever stole venison,' said Tomkins ;
' nay, I do owe thee

an interruption.'
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'(Jo to, tlioii,' roplioil tho kce{)or ; *if a hUm may Imvo como
tu niisrliuiicti in my walk, it wuh ii(» wuy in the udiirNO of iUm-
liuiicsty, hut luoroly t^i keep my ohl (Uiue'M |ian Iruui ruNtiiiK ;

hut for Hilver porriiiKers, tjinkurdrt, and nuch like, I wouM an
HiNMi have clriink tho mi'iteii Hilver an stolen the veHttel uiuile
out of it. fcJo tluit I would not wish hlame or HUMpicion fell on
nie in this mutter. And therefore, if you will Imve the thingn
rendered even now — why so ; and if not, hold me hlanielew.'

• A^, truly?
' mvid Tomkius ; 'and who is to hold ue hlaine-

lesH, if they shouhl see cause to think anything uiiuished ? Not
tho right worshipful Commissioners, to whom the property of
the estate is as their own ; therefore, as thou say'st, we must
walk warily in the matter. To lock up the house ond leave it

were but the work of simple ones. What say'st thou to spend
the night there, and then nothing can be touched without the
knowledge of us both ?

'

• Why, concerning that,' answered the keeper, ' I should be
at mv hut to make matters somewhat conformable for the old
knight anil mistress Alice, for my old dame Joan is something
dunny, and will scarce know how to manage ; and yet, to speak
the truth, by the mass, I would rather not see Sir Ilenry to-
night, since what has hanpened to-day hath roused his spleen,
aiul it in a peradveuture he may have met something at the hut
which will scarce tend to cool it'

• It is a pity,' said Tomkins, ' that, being a gentleman of
such grave and goodly pi -iwence, he should be such a malignant
Cavalier, and that he shouKl, like the rest of that generation of
vipers, have clothed himself with curses as with a garment.'

• Which is as much as to say, the tough old knight hath a
habit of swearing,' said the keeper, grinning at a pun which
has been rei)eated since his time; 'but who can help it? it

comes of use and wont. Were you now, in your bodily self, to
light suddenly on a Maypole, with all the blythe morris-dancers
jrancing around it to the merry pipe and tabor, with bells
jingling, ribands fluttering, lads frisking and laughing, hisses
euping till you might see where the scariet garter fastened the
ight-blue hose, I think some feeling, resembling either natural
sociality or old use and wont, would get the better, friend, even
of thy gravity, and thou wouldst Hing thy cuckoldy steeple-hat
one way and that bloodthirsty long swor«l another, and trip
like the noodles of Hogs-Norton when tho pigs play on the
organ.'

The Independent turned fiercely round on the keeper, and
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repliod, ' Ilow now, Mr. Oreen Jerkin, what lanmiaito in tUU to

une wbuHU liuntl Im at the pluugh ? I tuWxno tiitK) to jnit curb

on thy tt»nK»e, le«t thy rib« nay the forfeit.'

' Nay, «lu nut take the higti tutte with me, brother,' lUiMworeil

Joceline ; 'remember thou luutt not the old kni^^ht of Hi.xty-tive

to deal with, but a fellow an bitter and nrompt an thvHelf - it

may be a little more no— younger, at all eventH ; and nrithee,

why Hhouldst thou take Huch umbrage at a Maypole 1 I would

thou hudst known one i'hil Hazeldino of these i>urt8. Ho wa8

the bcHt morriH dancer betwixt Oxford and Burfonl.'

•The more shume to him,' an8were<l the Indeijendent ; 'and

1 trust he ha.H seen the error of bin wavs, and made himself,

as, if a man of action, he easily might, fit for better company

than wootl-hunters, deer-stealers, Maid Marions, swashbucklers,

deboshed revellers, bluoily brawlers, mo-skers and mummers,

lewd moi) and light women, f(jols and tiddlers, and carnal self-

pleasers of every description.'
' Well,' replied the keeper, ' you are out of breath in tiiue

;

for here we stand before the famous Mayixjlo of Wootlstook.'

They paused in an open sijaco of meatlow-land, beautifully

skirted by large oaks and sycamores, one of which, as kin^ of

tlie forest, stood a little detached from the rest, as if scorning

the vicinity of any rival. It was scuthe<l and gnarled in the

branches, but the immense trunk still showed to what gigantic

iize the monarch of the forest can attain in the groves of Merry

ViUgland.

'That is called the King's Oak,' said .Tor;eline ; 'the oldest

men of Woodstock know not how old it is : they .say Henry

used to sit under it with Fair Ko.samond, and see the lasses

dance, and the lads of the village run races, and wrestle for

belts or bonnets.'
' I nothing doubt it, friend,' said Tomkins : 'a tyrant and a

harlot were fitting patron and patrone.s.s for .suth vajiities.'

'Thou mayst .say thy say, friend,' replied the keeper, 'so

thou lettest me say mine. There stands the Maypole, as thou

seest, half a flight-shot from the King's ( )ttk, in the mid.st of

the meadow. The King gave ten .shillings from the customs

of Woodstock to make a new one yearly, besides a tree fitted

for tbe puqiose out of the forest. Now it is wari)ed, anil

withe»«d, and twisted, like a wasted brier-rod. The green, too,

used to b"> close-shaved, and rolled till it was smooth as a velvet

mantle ; now it is rough and (»vergrowu.'

' Well— well, friend Joceline,' .said the Independent, ' but
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where waa the edification of all this f What use of doctrine
could be derivotl troiu a pii)e and tabor; or was there ever
aught like wisdom in a bagpipe ?

'

' You may ask better scholars that,' said Joceline ; 'but me-
thinks men cannot be always grave, and with the hat over their
brow. A young maiden will laugh as a tender flower will blow— ay, and a lad will like her the better for it : just as the same
blythe spring that makes the young birds whistle bids the
blythe fawns skip. There have come worse days since the jolly
old times have gone by. I tell thee, that in the holydays which
you, Mr. Long-sword, have put down, I have seen this green-
sward alive with merry maidens and manly fellows. The good
old rector himself thought it was no sin to come for a while
and look on, and his goodly cassock and scarf kept us all in
good order, and taught us to limit our mirth within the bounds
of discretion. We might, it may be, crack a broad jest, or
pledge a friendly cup a turn too often, but it was in mirth and
good neighbourhood. Ay, and if there was a bout at single-
stick, or a bellyful of boxing, it was all for love and kindne.ss

;

and better a few dry blows in drink than the bloody doings
we have had in sober earnest, since the presbyter's cap got
above the bishop's mitre, and we exchanged our goodly rectors
and learned doctors, whose sermons were all bolstered up with
as much Greek and Latin as might have confounded the devil
himself, for weavers and cobblers, and such o;her pulpit volun-
teers as— as we heard this morning. It will out.'

' Well, friend,' said the Independent, with patience scarcely
to have been expected, ' I quarrel not with thee for nauseating
my doctrine. If thine ear is so much tickled with tabor tunes
and morris-tripping, truly it is not likely thou shouldst find
pleasant savour in more wholesome and sober food. But let
us to the lodge, that we may go about our business there
before the sun sets.'

"i'roth, and that may be advisable for more reasons than
one,' said the keeper ;

' for there have been tales about the
lodge which have made men afeard to harbour there after
nightfall.'

* Were not yon old knight and yonder damsel, his daughter,
wont to dwell there ?

' said the Independent. ' My information
said so.'

• n^H'
^'^"^•^ *^**^ *^''*^^'' *^"^^ 'Joceline

;
'and while they kept a

jolly household, all wont well enough; for nothing banishes
fear like good ale. But after the best of our men went to the

*mm
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wars, and were slain at Naseby fight they who were left found

the iodge more lonesome, and the old knight has been much

deserted of his servants : marry, it might be, that he has

lacked silver of late to pay groom and lackey.
,

'A potential reason for the diminution of a household, said

^^•Wghrsir, even so,' replied the keeper. 'They.spoke of

steps in the great gallery, heard by <lead of the night, and

voices that whispered at noon in the matted chambers
;
and

the servants pretended that these things scared them away;

but, in my poor judgment, when Martinmas and Whitsuntide

came round without a penny-fee, the old Wue-bottles of serving-

men began to think of creeping elsewhere before the frost

chilled them. No devil so frightful as that which dances in the

pocket where there is no cross to keep him out.'

• You were reduced, then, to a petty household 1 said the

"'A!?.^mar^y, were we,' said Joceline ; 'but we kept some

half-score together, what with blue-bottles in the lodge, what

with green caterpillars of the chase, like him who is yours to

command : we stuck together till we found a call to take a

morning's ride somewhere or other.'

'To the town of Worcester,' said .he soldier, where you

were crushed like vermin and palmer-worms as you are?

' You may say your pleasure,' replied the keeper : I 11 never

contradict a man who hao got my head under^ his belt. Uur

backs are at the wall, or you would not be here.

'Nay fnend,' said the Independent, 'thou nskest nothing

by thv freedom and trust in me. I can be l>on camamdo to a

good soldier, although I have striven with him even to the going

down of the sun. But here we are in front of the odge.

They stood accordingly in front of the old Gothic building,

irreKuiarly constructed, and at different times, as the humour

of the English monarchs led them to taste the plea^sures ot

Woodstock Chase, and to make such improvements for their

own accommodation as the increasing luxury of each age re-

nuired The oldest part of the structure had been named by

tradition Fair Rosamond's Tower ; it was a small turret of ^'reat

height, with narrow windows, and walls of massive ttiicknes.s.

The tower had no opening to the ground, or means of descend-

ing, a great part of tlie lower portion oeing solid niason-work

It was traditionally said to have been accessible only by a sort

of small drawbridge, whic!> mi-ht be tlroppcd at pleasure from

VOL. XXI 3
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a little portal near the summit of the turret to the hattlements

of another tower of the same construction, but twenty feet lower,

and containing only a winding staircase, called in Woodstock

Love's Ladder ; because it is said that, by ascending this stair-

case to the top of the tower, and then making use of the draw-

bridge, Henry obtained access to the chamber of his paramour.

T^is tradition had been keenly impugned by Dr. RocheclifFe,

the former rector of Woodstock, who insisted that what was

callwi Rosamond's Tower was merely an interior keep, or citadel,

to which the lord or warden of the castle might retreat when

other points of safety failed him, and either protract his de-

fence or, at the worst, stmulate for reasonable terms of sur-

render. The people of Woodstock, jealous of their ancient

traditions, did not relish this new mode of explaining them

away ; and it is even said that the Mayor, whom we have already

introduced, became Presbyterian in revenge of the doubts cast

by the rector upon this important subject, rather choosing to

give up the liturgy than his fixed belief in Rosamond's Tower

and Love's Ladder.
, , j-i.

The rest of the lodge was of considerable extent, and of dif-

ferent ages, comprehending a nest of little courts, surrounded

by buildings which corresponded with each other, sometimes

within doors, sometimes by crossing the courts, and frequently

in both ways. The different heights of the buildings announced

that they could only be connected by the usual variety of stair-

cases, which exercised the limbs of our ancestors in the 16 th

and earlier centuries, and seem sometimes to have been con-

trived for no other purpose.
_

The varied and multiplied fironts of this irregular building

were, as Dr. Rochecliffe was wont to say, an absolute banquet

to the architectural antiquary, as they certainly contained

specimens of every stvle which existed, from the pure Norman

of Henry of Anjou down to the composite, half-Gothic, half-

classical architecture of Elizabeth and her successor. Accord-

ingly, the rector was himself as much enamoured of Woodstock

as ever was Henry of Fair Rosamond ; and as his intimacy with

Sir Henry Lee permitted him entrance at all times to the royal

lodge, he used to si^end whole days in wandering about the

antique apartments, examining, measuring, studying, and find-

in{? out excellent reasons for architectural peculiarities, which

probably only owed their existence to the freakish fancy of a

Gothic artist. But the old antiquarian had been expelled from

his living by the intolerance and troubles of the times, and
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his successor, Nehdmiah Holdenougb, would have considered an

elaborate investigation of the profane sculpture and architecture

of blinded and bloodthirsty fapi.ts, together with the history

of the dissolute amours of old Norman monarchs, as little better

than a bowing down before the calves of Bethel, and a dnnking

of the cup of abominations.

We return to the course of our story.
^ , , ,

•There is ' said the Independent Tomkms, after he had care-

fully perused the front of the building, >any a rare monu-

ment of olden wickedness about this miscalled royal odge,

verily, I shall rejoice much to see the same destroyal, yea,

burned to ashes, and the ashes thrown into the brook Kedron

or any other brook, that the land may be cleansed from the

memory thereof, neither remember the iniquity with which

their fathers have sinned.'

The keeper heard him with secret indignation, and beg-an to

consider with himself whether, as they stood but one to one

and without chance of speedy interference, he was not called

upon, by his official duty, to castigate the rebel who used

language so defamatory. But he fortunately recollected that

the stnfe must be a doubtful one, that the advantage of arms

was against him, and that, in especial, even if he should

succeed in the combat, it would be at the nsk of severe r aha-

tion It must be owned, too, that there was something about

the "independent so dark and mysterious^ so gnm and grave,

that the more open spirit of the keeper felt oppressed, and, if

not overawed, at least kept in doubt concerning him
;
and he

thought it wisest, as well as safest, for his master and himself,

to avoid all subjects of dispute, and know better with ^yhom

he was dealing before he made either friend or enemy of him

The great gate of the lodge was strongly bolted, but the

wicket opened on Joceline's raising the latch. There was a

short pas^e of ten feet, which had been formerly closed by

a porteuUiTat the inner end, while three loopholes opened

on either side, through which any daring intruder might be

annoyed, who, having surprised the first gate must be thus

exposed to a severe fire before he could force the second. But

the machineryofthe portcullis was damaged, and it nuw renmincd

a fixture, brandishing its jaw, well furnished with iron iangs,

but incapable of dropping it across the path of "'vasion

The way, therefore, lay open to the great ha l or outer vesti-

bule of the lodge. ( )nc cud of this long and .lusky apartn.ent

was entirely occupied by a gallery, winch had in ancient times
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served to accommodate the musicians and minstrels. There
was a clumsy staircase at either side of it, composed of entire
logs of a foot S(^uare ; and in each angle of the ascent was
Elaoed, by way of sentinel, the figure of a Norman foot-soldier,

aving an open casque on bis bead, which displayed features as
stem as the painter's genius could devise. Their arms were
buflF-jackets or shirts of mail, round bucklers, with spikes in the
centre, and buskins which adorned and defended the feet and
ankles, but left the knees bare. These wooden warders held
Sreat swords, or maces, in their hands, like military guards on
uty. Many an empty hook and brace, along the walls of the

gloomy apartment, marked the spots from which arms, long
preserved as trophies, had been, in the pressure of the war, once
more taken down to do service in the field, like veterans whom
extremity of danger recalls to battle. On other rusty fasten-
ings were still displayed the hunting trophies of the monarchs
to whom the lodge belonged, and of the silvan knights to
whose care it had been from time to time confided.
At the nether end of the hall, a huge, heavy, stone-wrought

chimney-piece projected itself ten feet from the wall, adorned
with many a cipher and many a scutcheon of the roval house
of England. In its present .state, it yawned like the arched
mouth of a funeral vault, or perhaps might be comjMired to the
crater of an extinguished volcano. But the sable complexion
of the ma.s.>ive stonework, and all around it, showed that the
time had been when it sent its huge fires blazing up the huge
chimney, besides pufiing many a volume of smoke over the
heads of the jovial guests, whose royalty or nobility did not
render them sensitive enough to quarrel with such slight incon-
venience. On these occasions, it was the tradition of the house,
that two cart-loads of wood was the regular allowance for the
fire between noon and curfew, and the andirons, or dogs, as
they were termed, constructed for retaining the blazing fire-

wood on the hearth, were wrought in the shape of lions of such
gigantic size as might well warrant the legend. There were
long seats of stone within the chimney, where, in despite of
the tremendous heat, monarchs were sometimes said to have
taken their station, and amused themselves with broiling the
umbles, or dowsets, of the deer upon the glowing embers, with
their own royal hands, when happy the courtier who was
invited to taste the royal cookery. Tradition was here also
ready with her record, to show what merry gibes, such as luiffht
be exchanged between prince and peer, had ilown about at the
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jolly banquet which followed the Michaelmas hunt. She could

tell, too, exactly, where King Stephen sat when he darned his

own princely hose, and knew most of the old tricks he had put

upon little Winkin, the tailor of Woodstock.

Most of this rude revelry belonged to the Plantagenet times.

When the house of Tudor acceded to the throne, thev were

more charv of their royal presence, and feasted in halls and
chambers tor within, abandoning the outmost hall to the yeo-

men of the guard, who mounted their watch there, and passed

away the night with wassail and mirth, exchanged sometimes

for frightful tales of apparitions and sorceries, which made
some of those grow pale m whose ears the trumpet of a French

foeman would have s^^unded as jollily as a summons to the

woodland chase.

Joceline pointed out the peculiarities of the place to his

gloomy companion more briefly than we have detailed them to

the reader.

The Independent seemed to listen with some interest at

first, but, flinging it suddenly aside, he said, in a solemn tone,
' Perish, Babylon, as thy master Nebuchadnezzar hath perished

!

He is a wanaerer, and thou shalt be a waste place— yea, and
a wilderness— yea, a desert of salt, in which there shall be
thirst and famine.'

'There is like to be enough of both to-night,' said Joceline,
' unless the good knight's larder be somewhat fuller than it is

wont.'
' We must care for the creature-comforts,' said the Independ-

ent, ' but in due season, when our duties are done. Whither
lead these entrances ?

'

'That to the ""&!-.,' replied the keeper, 'leads to what are

called the state-apartments, not used since the year 1639,

when his blessed Majesty
'

' How, sir
!

' interrupted the Independent, in a voice of

thunder, 'dost thou speak of Charles Stuart as blessing, or

blessed ? Beware the proclamation to that effect'

' I meant no harm,' answered the keeper, suppressing his

disposition to make a harsher reply. ' My busmess is with

bolts and bucks, not with titles and state affairs. But yet,

whatever may have happed since, that poor king was followed

with blessings enough from Woodstock ; for he left a glove full

of broad pieces for tlie poor of the place '

'Peace, friend,' said the Independent; 'I will think thee

else one of those besotted and blinded Papists who hold that
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bestowing of alms is an atonement and washing away of the

wrongs and oppressions which have been wrought by the alms-

giver. Thou sayest, then, these were the apartments of Charles

•And of his father, James, before him, and Elizabeth, before

him, and bluflf King Henry, who builded that wing, before them

all'
• And, there, I suppose, the knight and his daughter dwelt 1

'

' No,' replied Jocelme ; 'Sir Henry Lee had too much rever-

ence for— for things which are now thought worth no reverence

at all. Besides, the state-rooms are unaired and m mdifferent

Older since of late years. The knight ranger's apartment lies

by that passage to the left.'
^ u *i. * u„j

•And whither goes vender stair, which seems both to lead

upwards and downwards V
. , , _x x

•Upwards,' replied the keeper, •it leads to many apartments,

used for various purposes, of sleeping and other accommodation.

Downwards, to the kitchen, offices, and vaults of the caatle,

which, at this time of the evening, you cannot see without

'We will to the apartments of your knight, Aen,' said the

Independent. • Is there fitting accommodation there 1 , ,

•Such as has served a person of condition, whose lodging is

now worse appointed,' answered the honest keeper, his bile

rising so fast that he added, in a muttenng and inaudible tone,

• So it may well serve a crop-eared knave like thee.

He acted as the usher, however, and led on towards tlio

"^Ws^suSe opened by a short passage from the hall, secured

at time of need by two oaken doors, which could be fastened

by large bars of the same, that were drawn out of the wall, and

entered into square holes, contrived for their reception on the

other side ofthe portal. At the end of this passage, a small ante-

room received them, into which opened the sitting-apartnaent

of the good knight, which, in the style of the times, might

have been termed a fair summer parlour, lighted by two oriel

windows, so placed as to command each of them a separate

avenue, leading distant and deep into the forest. The pnncimi

ornament of the apartment, besides two or three family portraits

of less interest, was a tall full-length picture that hung above

the chininey-piece, which, like that m the hall, wtis of hetiyy

stonework, ornamented with carved scutcheons, emblazoned with

various devices. The portrait was that of a man about litty
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years of age, in complete plate armour, and painted in the harsh

and dry manner of Holbein, probably, indeed, the work of

that artist, as the dates corresponded. The formal and marked

angles, points, and projections of the armour were a good

subject for the harsh pencil of that early school. The face of

the knight was, from the fading of the colours, pale and dim,

like that of some being from the other world, yet the lines

expressed forcibly pride and exultation.

He pointed with his leading-staff, or truncheon, to the hack-

ground, where, in such perspective as the artist possessed, were

depicted the remains of a burning church, or monastery, and

four or five soldiers, in red cassocks, bearing away in triumph

what seemed a brazen font or laver. Above their heads might

be traced in scroll, 'Lee \ldor sic voluit.' Right opposite to

the picture hung, in a niche in the wall, a complete set

of tifeng-armour, the black and gold colours and ornaments

of which exactly corresponded with those exhibited in the

portrait

The picture was one of those which, from something marked

in the leatures and expression, attract the observation even of

those who are ignorant of art. The Independent looked at

it until a smile passed transiently over nis clouded brow.

Whether he smiled to see the grim old cavalier employed in

desecrating a religious house (an occupation much conforming

to the practice of his own sect), whether he smiled in contempt

of the old painter's harsh and ('i mode of working, or whether

the sight of this remarkable portrait revived some other ideas,

the under-keeper coald not decide.

The smile passed away in an instant, as the soldier looked to

the oriel windows. The recesses within them were raised a

step or two from the wall. In one was placed a walnut-tree

reading-desk, and a huge stuffed arm-chair, covered with

Spanish leather. A little cabinet stood beside, with some of

its shuttles and drawers open, displaying hawks'-bells, dog-

whistles, instruments for trimming falcon's feathers, bridle-

bits of various constructions, and other trifles connected with

silvan sport.

The other little recess was differently furnished. There lay

some articles of needlework on a small table, besides a lute,

with a book having? sdiiie airs written down in it, and a frame

for working cnibruidery. Soiue tapestry w us displayed around

the recess, with more attention to ornament than was visible

in the rest of the apartment ; the arrangement of a few bow-
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pots, with such flowers an the fading season aflfortled, nhowed

also the superintendence of female taste.

Tomkins cast an eye of careless regard upon these subjects

of female occupation, then stepped into the farther window,

and began to turn the leaves of a folio which lay open un the

reading-desk, apparently with sonje interest. Jocelino, who
had determined to watch his motions without interfering with

them, was standing at some distance in dejected silence, when
a door behind the tapestry suddenly opene»i, and a pretty

village maid tripped out with a napkni in her hand, as if she

had been about some household duty.
' How now, sir impudence,' she said to Joceline, in a smart

tone ;
' what do you here prowling about the apartments when

the master is not at home ?

'

But, instead of the answer which perhaps she expected,

Joceline JolifFe cast a mournful glance towards the soldier in

the oriel window, as if to make what he said fully intelligible,

and replied, with a dejected appearance and voice, ' Alack, my
pretty Phoebe, there come those here that have more right or

might than any of us, and will use little ceremony in coming

when they will, and staying while they please.'

He darted another glance at Tomkins, who still seemed busy

with the book before him, then sidled close to the astonished

girl, who had continued looking alternately at the keeper and
at the stranger, as if she had been unable to understand the

words of the firsv, or to comprehend the meaning of the second

being present.
' Go,' whispered .Toliffe, approaching his mouth so near her

cheek that his breath waved the curls of her hair— ' go, my
dearest Phcebe, trip it as fast as a fawn down to my lodge. I

will soon be there, and
'

' Your lodge, indeed !
' said Phnebe ;

' you are very bold, for

a poor kill-buck that never frightened anything before save a

dun deer. Your lodge, indeed ! I urn like to go there, I think.'

' Hush — hush ! Phoebe : here is no time for jesting. Down
to my hut, I say, like a deer, for the knight and Mrs. Alice are

both there, and I fear will not return hither a,!,'uin. All 's naught,

girl, and our evil days are come at last with a vengeance : we

arc fairly at bay and fairly hunted down.'

'Can this be, Joceline ?
' said the poor girl, turning to the

keeper with an expression of friglit in her countenance, which

she had hitherto averted in rural ciMiuetry.

' As sure, my dearest I'lufbo, as
'
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Tho rest of the asseveration was lo«t in Phabe's ear, so

closely did the keeper's 1 ins approach it ; and if they appr(«ched

80 very near as to touch her cheek, grief, like unimtience, hath

its privileges, aiwl poor Pluvbe had en«.«iKh of senous alarm to

prevent her from demurring uiwii such t- tririe.

But no trirte was the approach of Joceline s lips to Phoebe 8

Dretty though sunburnt cheek in the estimation of the Inde-

pendent, who, a little before the obioct of Joceline s ngihince,

had been more lately in his turn the observer of the keepers

demeanour, so soon as the interview betwixt Pha-l^ and him

had become so interesting. And when he remarked the close-

ness of Joceline's argument, he raised his voice to a piteh ot

harshness that would have rivalled that of an ungreased and

ducf fi'ing from a culverin. Instantly throwing himself into

the attitude of a preacher and a reprover of vice, ' How now
!

^

he exclaimed, • shameless and impudent as you are! What:

chambering and wantoning in our very presence ! How
!
would

you lay your pranks before the steward of tho Commissioners

of the High Court of Parliament, as ye would in a booth at the

fulsome fair, or amidst the trappings and tracings ot a prolane

dancing-school, where the scoundrel mi"3trelsma,ke their un-

godly weapons to squeak," Kiss and be kind, the fiddler s blind {

But here,^he said, dealing a perilous thump u^n the volume

— 'here is the king and high priest of those vices and tollies.

Here is he, whom men of folly profanely call nature s miracle.

Here is he, whom princes chose for their cabinet-keeper, and

whom maids of honour take for their bedfellow. Here is the

prime teacher of fine words, foppery, and folly. Here !
(dealing

another thump upon the volume ; and oh ! revered of the Kox-

burghe, it was the first folio— beloved of the Bannatyne, it was

Hemminge and Condel — it was the editio prlnceps). On thee,

he continued - ' on thee, William Shakspeare, I charge whateer

of such lawless idleness and immodest folly hath defiled the

land since thy day.'
. , ,

,

'By the mass, a heavy accusation, saul .loceline, the bold

recklessness of whose temper could not be long overawed.

'Odds pitlikins, is our master's old favounte, Will ot fetrat-

ford, to answer for every buss that has been snatched since

.James's time ? A perilous reckoning truly ! but I wonder who

is sponsible for what lads and lasses did before his day ?
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'Scoff not,' Haid the suldier, 'lent I, being called thereto by
the voice within me, du deal with theo an a scorner. Verily 1
say, that since the devil fell from Heaven, he never lacked
agents on earth ; yet nowhere hath he met with a wizard
having such infinite iwwer over men's huuIb aH this {)e8tileut

fellow Shaksueare. Seeks a wife a foul example for adultery,
here she shall lind it Would a man know how to train bis

fellow to be a murderer, hr^ shall he find tutoring. Would
a lady marrv a heathen negro, she shall have chronicled exam-
ple for it Would any one scorn at his Maker, he shall be fur-

nished with a jest in this book. Would he defv his brother in

the flesh, he shall be accomntodated with a challenge. Would
you be drunk, Shakspeare will cheer you with a cup. Would you
plunge in sensual pleasures, he will soothe you to indulgence,
as with the lascivious sounds of a lute. This, I say— this book
is the wellhead and source of all those evils which have overrun
the land like a torrent, making men scoffers, doubters, deniers,

murderers, makebates, and lovers of the wine-pot, haunting un-
clean places, and sitting long at the evening wine. Away with
him—away with him, men of England! to Tophet with his

wicked book, and to the vale of Hinnom with his accursed
bones ! Verilv, but that our march was hasty when we passed
Stratford, in the year 1643, with Sir William Waller— but that
our march was hasty

'

'Because Prince Rupert was after you with his Cavaliers,'

muttered the incorrigible Joceline.
' I say,' continued the zealous trooper, raising his voice and

extending his arm, ' but that our march was by command
hasty, and that we turned not aside in our riding, closing our
ranks each one upon the other as becomes men of war, I had
torn on that day the bones of that preceptor of vice and de-

bauchery from the grave, and given them to the next dunghill
I would have made his memory a scoff and a hissing.'

' That is the bitterest thing he has said yet,' observed the
keeper. ' Poor Will would have liked the hissing worse than
all the rest.'

*_Will the gentleman say any more?' inquired Phoebe in a
whisper. ' Lack-a-day, he talks brave words, if one knew but
what they meant But it is a mercy our good knight did not
see him ruffle the book at that rate. Mercy on us, uiere would
certainly have been bloodshed. But oh the father— see how he
is twisting his face about ! h he ill of the colic, think'st thou,

Joceline ? Or may I ofler Uim a glass of strong waters ?

'
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•Hark thee hither, wench,' Haid the keeper, 'ho in hut

loading his hhinderbutw for another voUev ; and while Iv, titiuH

up his eyes, and twists about hin face, and clenche« hin list, and

Hbuflles and tramples with \m feet in that fiujliion, ho w l»ound

to take no notice of anythinjj. I would be Hworn to cut his

purse, if he had one, from his side, without his feeling it'

•La! Jooeline,' said Phicbe, 'and if he abides here in this

turn of times, I daresay the gentleman will be easily served.'

•Care not thou about that,' said Joliffe ; 'but tell me softly

and hastily, what is in the pantrv 1

' . , „, ^ , ,

,

•Small housekeeping enough, said Phabe : 'a cold caiwn

and some comfits, and the great standing venison pasty, with

plenty of spice— a manchet or two besides, and that is all.

• Well, it will serve for a pinch. Wrap thy cloak round thy

comely body ;
get a basket and a brace of trenchers and towels,

they are heinously impoverished down yonder ; oarnr down the

capon and the manchets ; the pasty must abide with this same

soldier and me, and the pie-crust will serve us for bread.'

'Rarely,' said Phojbe, 'I made the paste myself: it is as

thick as the walls of Fair Rosamond's Tower.'

'Which two pairs of iaws would be long in gnawina; through,

work hard as tuey might,' said the keeper. ' But what liquor

is tiiereV
, ^ i . . .l x

• Only a bottle of Alicant and one of sack, with the stone

jug of strong waters,' answered Phoibe. ., _ ,. .^,

•Put the wine-flasks into thy basket, said Jocehne, the

knight must not lack his evening draujjht; and down with

thee to the hut like a lapwing. There w enough for supper,

and to-morrow is a new day. Ha! by Heaven I thought

yonder man's eye watched us. No, he only rolled it round

him in a brown study. Deep enough doubtless, as they all are

!

But d—n him, he must be bottomless if I cannot sound him

before the night 's out. Hie thee awav, Pha'be.'

But Phoebe was a rural coquette, and, aware that Jocehne s

situation gave him no advantage of avenging the challenge in

a fitting way, she whispered in his ear, 'Do you think our

knight's friend, Shakspeare, really found out all these uaughty

devices the gentleman spoke of 1'

Off she darted while she spoke, while Joliffe menaced future

vengeance with his finger, as he muttered, ' Go thy way, Phabe

Mayflower, the lightest-footed and lightest-hearted wench that

ever tripped the sod in Wootlstook Park-! After her, Bevis, and

bring her safe to our master i>t the hut.'
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The largo (preyhoand aroHo like a hiitnan aervitor who had
received oii order, and foUowi.' Phwbe through the hah, firHt

licking her hand tu make her HtMHible of hi8 presence, and then
putting himself to a hIow tntt m) as best to accommodate him-
self to the light tMMM of hpi hm > he convoved, whom Joceline
had not extolled for her acti\ ty without due reason. While
Phoebe and her guardian threa<l tuc forest glades, we return to
the lodge.

The Independent now set; < J i "-'tart as if from a reverie.

'Is the young woman gone*' -«id lie.

'Ay, marry is she,' said t'i' kHp*_r; 'and if your worship
hath farther commands, y > <i ^t .<3Mt contente<l with male
attendance.'

'Commanda— umph

—

It! ink i\v 'amsel oiight have tarried

for another exhortation.' sa I
'

•' i i-w ' - '^, I profess my
mind was much inolineo towii.t: j<er loi* 'i> , 'iiiuttion.'

'Oh, sir,' replied JolifFe, al ( v.ill •
>' .lurch next Sunday,

and if your military reverenr << is \ . I a^in to hold fu th

amongst us, she will have u:^ > of to ^tnne with the rest.

But young maidens of these part;^ litar no private homilies,

uid what is now your pleasure? Will ymi look at the other
rooms, and at the few plate articles which have heon left 'I

'

' Umph— no,' raid tne Independent ; 'it wears late, and get«

dark. Thou hast the means Oi giving us beds, friend 1

'

'Better you never slept in,' replied the keeper.
' And wood for a fire, and a light, and some small pittance

of creature-comforts for refresliment of the outxvard ma;. ?
' con-

tinued the soldier.

'Without doubt,' replied the keeper, displaying a prudent
anxiety to gratify this important personage.

In a few minutes a great standing candlestick wan placed

on an oaken table. The mightv venison pasty, adomeoi with

parsley, was placed on the board on a clean napkin ; the stone

bottle of strong waters, with a black-jack full of ale, formed
comfort ' le appendages ; and to this rauil sat down in social

manner the soldier, occupying a great elbow-cliair, uiid the

keeper, at his invitation, using the more lowly accouiuiodation

of a stool, at the opposite sine of the tabic. Thus agreeably

employed, our hintory leaves them for the present.

riiiiiHWilrfiMMiygiH:
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Yon )M«tli of ({rceiiswanl

Wiii'ln round by ii|iarrv tjiot and gay |>avilinii

}

There in no flint to jp'll tliy tumliT fiHit,

Tb*-!!! 'm ready Hhelter from each brci'zc, or ithower.

Hut duty nuiilcd not that way ; sre. her atand,

With wand entwininl with amaranth, ntiar yon clifla.

Oft whure shu I<wU thy hlrnHl niunt nmrk tny fuatatoi«,

Oft Hheru nIk! IcuiUthy h< id inutit lnur the Htonii,

And thy sliruiik form endun* heat, fohl, \\\i\ hunger ;

Bnt Mie will guitio thco up to nobU ht-iglr t,

Which he who p»ins seenw native of the Hky,

While earthly tliiigM lie atretch'd U neat'i kin feet

Diminiah'd, shnu k, aud valuuleHS

inoHymoHs.

THE reader ('luinof have for;,'otten that, after his scuffle

with fi»e Ciiiuiii iiwealth wjldifc*, Sir Henry Lee, with

his daughter Ali' c, had departed to take refuKO in the

hut of the stout Keeper, .1 . KJeliue Joliffe. They walked slow, as

before, for the old knight was at once oppressed by iMjrceiving

these last vestiges of royalty fall into the hands of republicans

and by the rt^collection of his recent defeat. At times bo

I)aused, and, wiHi his arms folded on his bosom, recalled all

the circumstances attending his expulsion from a house o long

his home. It seemed to him that, like the champions of romance

of whom he had sometimes read, he himself was retiring from

the post which it was his tluty to guard, defeated by a paynim

knignt, for whom the adventure bul been reserved by iate.

Alice hacl her own painful subjects of recollection, n*' hiul th«'

tenor of her last conversation with her father be<Mi S' pleasant

as to make her anxious to renew it until his temper should be

more composed; for with an excellent disposition, aii'l ni icb

love to his daugliter, age and misforttines, which of lu e o iiie

tliieker and thicker, had given to the good knij,bt's pa si( us a

wayward irritability unknown to his better days. His diniuiiter,

and one or two attached servants who still followet. lis de ayeil
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fortunes, soothed his frailty as much as possible, and pitied

him even while they suflfered under its effects.

It was a long time ere he spoke, and then he referred to a^

incident already noticed. ' It is strange, he said, 'that Bevis

should have followed Joceline and th.*t fellow rather than me.

'Assure yourself, sir,' replied Alice, 'that his sagacity saw

in this man a stranger, whom he thought himself obliged to

watch circumspectly, and therefore he remained with Joceline.

' Not 80, Alice,' answered Sir Henry ;
' he leaves me because

my fortunes have fled from me. There is a feeling in nature,

affecting even the instinct, as it is called, of dumb animals,

which teaches them to fly from ^fortune Ihe very deer

there will butt a sick or wounded buck from the herd
;
hurt a

dog. and the whole kennel wUl fall on him and worry him

,

fishes devour their own kind when they are wounded with a

spear ; cut a crow's wing, or break its leg, the others wiU buffet

• That may be true of the more irrational kinds of animab

among each other,' said Alice, 'for their whole life w.^^W
a warfare; but the dog leaves his own race to attach himself

to ours -forsakes, for his master, the company, fw)d, and

pleasure of his own kind; and surely the fidelity of such a

devoted and voluntary servant as Bevis hath been in particular

ought not to be lightly suspected.' ,,. .
, ,

•
i am not angry mth the dog, Alice ; I am only sorry,

replied her father. ' I have read in faithful chronicles that,

when Richard II. and Henry of Bolingbroke were at Berkeley

Castle, a dog of the same kind deserted the king, whom ne hart

always attended upon, and attax^hed himself to Henir, whom

he then saw for tlie first time. Richard foretold, from the

desertion of his favourite, his approaching Reposition. Ihe

doff was afterwards kept at Woodstock, and Bev.rf is said to be

of his breed, which was heedfuUy kept up. What I might

foretell of mischief from his desertion, I cannot guess, but my

mind assures me it bodes no good.'

There ras a distant rustling among the withered leaves, a

bouncing or galloping sound on the path, and the favourite dog

instantly joined his master.

•Come into court, old knave,' said Alice, cheerfully, and

defend thy character, which is welliiigh endangered hy this

absence.' But the dog only paid her courte.sy by gambolling

< The story occurs. I think, In Frolssarfs Chronicles [vol. Iv. chap. 13-.J

of Johness trans.].
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juroand them, and instantly plunged back again, as fiut as he
could scamper.

'How now, knave,' said the knight; *thou art too well
trained, surely, to take up the chase without orders ?

' A minute
more showed them Phcebe Mayflower approaching, her light

pace so little impeded by the burden which she bore, that she
joined her master and young mistress just as they arrived at
the keeper's hut, which was the boundary of their journey.
Bevis, who had shot ahead to pay his compliments to Sir
Henry his master, had returned again to his immediate duty,
the escorting Phoebe and her cargo of provisions. The whole
party stood presently assembled before the door of the keeper's

In better times, a substantial stone habitation, fit for the
yeoman-keeper of a royal walk, had adorned this place. A fair

spring gushed out near the spot, and once traversed yards and
courts, attached to well-built and convenient kennels and mews.
But in some of the skirmishes which were common during the
civil wars, this little silvan dwelling had been attacked and
defended, stormed and burnt. A neighbouring squire, of the
Parliament side of the question, took advantage of Sir Henry
Lee's absence, who was then in Charles's camp, and of the decay
of the royal cause, and had, without scruple, carried off the
hewn stones, and such building-materials as the fire left un-
consumed, and repaired his own manor-house with them. The
yeoman-keeper, therefore, oui friend Joceline, had constructed,
for his own accommodation and that of the old woman he called

his dame, a wattled hut, such as his own labour, with that of a
neighbour or two, had erected in the course of a few days. The
walls were plastered with clay, whitewashed, and covered with
vines and other creeping plants ; the roof was neatly thatched

;

and the whole, though merely a hut, had, by the neat-handed
JolifFe, been so arranged as not to disgrace the condition of the
dweller.

The knight advanced to the entrance ; but the ingenuity of
the architect, for want of a better lock to the door, which itself

was but of wattles curiously twisted, had contrived a mode of
securing the latch on the inside with a pin, which prevented it

from rising; and in this manner it was at present fastened.

Conceiving that this was some precaution of .Toliffe's old house-
keeper, of whose deafness they were all aware, Sir Henir raised

his voice to demand admittance, but in vain. Irritated, at this

delay, he pressed the door at once with foot and hand, in a

|l

1.

'I 1
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way which the frail harrier was unahle to resist ;
it gave way

ao«)rdingly, and the kiiight thus forcibly entered the kitchen, or

outward apartment, of his servant In the midst of the floor,

and with a posture which indicated emharrassment, stood a

youthful stranger, in a riding-suit.
, j ^u i

•
1,4.

• This may be my last act of authority here, said the knight,

seizing the stranger by the collar, 'but I am still ranger of

Woo(btock for this night at least. Who or what art thou ]

The stranger dropped the riding-mantle in which tus tace

was muffled, and at the same time fell on one knee.

•Your poor kinsman, Markham Everard, he said, who came

hither for your sake, although he fears you will scarce make

him welcome for his own.' - . ^

Sir Henry started back, but recovered himself m an instant,

as one who recoUected that he had a part of dignity to perform.

He stood erect, therefore, and replied, with considerable as-

sumption of stately ceremony : ^ -nr j
•l4ir kinsman, it pleases me that you are come to Wood-

stock upon the very first night that, for many years which have

nast, is likely to promise you a worthy or a welcome reception.

'Now God grant it be so, that I rightly hear and duly

understand you,' said the young man; while Alice, though

she was silent, kept her looks fixed on her fother s face, a« if

desirous to kno".. whether his meaning was kind towards his

nephew, which her knowledge of bis character inchned her

^h/ knight meanwhile darted a sardonic look, first on his

nephew, then on his daughter, and proceeded— ' I need not, 1

presume, inform Mr. Markham Everard that it cannot be our

purpose to entertain him, or even to offer him a seat, in this

^l wUl attend you most willingly to the lodge,' said the

young gentleman. ' I had, indeed, judged you were already

there for the evening, and feared to intrude upon you. But if

vou would permit me, my dearest uncle, to escort my kins-

woman and you back to the lodge, believe me, amongst all

which you have so often done of good and kind, you never

conferred benefit that will be so dearly prized

• You mistake me greatly, Mr. Markham hverard, replied

the knight. ' It is not our purpose to return to the lodge to-

night, nor, by Our Lady, to-morrow neither. I meant but to

intimate to yot in all courtesy, that at Woodstock Lodge you

will find those for whom you are fitting society, and who,

'i i
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doubtless, will afford you a willing welcome, which I, sir, in

this my present retreat, do not presume to ofler to a person of

your consequence.'
' For Heaven's sake,' said the young man, turning to Alice,

* tell me how i am to understand language so mystenous
!

'

Alice, to prevent his increasing the restrained anger of her

father, compelled herself to answer, though it was with difficulty,

• We are expelled from the lodge by soldiers.'

'Expelled— by soldiers!' exclaimed Everard, in surpnse;

' there is no legal warrant for this.'

' None at all,' answered the knight, in the same tone of

cutting irony which he had all along used, ' and yet as lawful a

warrant as for aught that has been wrought in England this

twelvemonth and more. You are, I think, or were, an Inns-of-

Court-man— marry, sir, your enjoyment of your profession is

like that lease which a prodigal wishes to have of a wealthy

widow. You have already survived the law which you studied,

and its expiry doubtless has not been without a legacy— some

decent pickings, some merciful increases, as the phrase goes.

You have deserved it two ways : you wore buff and bandoleer,

as well as wielded pen and ink— I have not heard if you held

forth tool'
,, .„ . ,

' Think of me and speak of me as harshly as you will, sir,

said Everard, submissively. 'I have but, in this evil time,

guided myself by my conscience and my father's commands.'

•O, an you talk of conscience,' said the old knight, '1 must

have mine eye upon you, as Hamlet says. Never yet did Puri-

tan cheat so grossly as when he was appealing to his conscience

;

and as for thy Juth^r '

He was about to proceed in a tone of the same invective,

when the young man interrupted hira, by saying, in a ftrm tone,

' Sir Henry Lee, you have ever been thought noble. Say of me
what you will, but speak not of my father what the ear of a son

should not endure, and which yet his arm cannot resent. To

do me such wrong is to insult an unarmed man or to beat a

captive.'

Sir Henry paused, as if struck by the remark. ' Thou hast

spoken truth in that, Mark, wert thou the blackest Puritan

whom hell ever vomited, to distract an unhappy country.'

'Be that as you will to think it,' replied Everard; 'but let

me not leave you to the shelter of this wretched hovel. The

night is drawing to storm ; let uie but conduct you to the lodge,

and expel those intruders, who can, as yet at least, have no

VOU XXI— 4
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warrant for what they do. I will not linger a moment behind

them, save just to deliver my father's message. Grant me but

this much, for the love you once bore me.'

'Yes, Mark,' answered his uncle, firmly, but sorrowfully,

' thou speakest truth— I did love thee once. The bright-haired

boy whom I taught to I'ule, to shoot, to hunt, whose hours of

happiness were spent with me, wherever those of graver labours

were employed— I did love that boy— ay, ami I am weak enough
to love even the memory of what he was. But he is gone,

Mark— he is gone ; and in his room I only behold an avowed
and determined rebel to his religion and to his king — a rebel

more detestable on account of his success, the more infamous

through the plundered wealth with which he hopes to gild his

villainy. But I am poor, thou think'st, and should hold my
peace, lest men say, " Speak, sirrah, when you should." Know,
however, that, indigent and plundered as I am, I feel myself

dishonoured in holding even out this much talk with the tool

of usurping rebels. Go to the lodge if thou wilt, yonder lies

the way ; but think not that, to regain my dwelling there, or all

^e wealth I ever possessed in my wealthiest days, I would

willingly accompany thee three steps on tlie greensward. If I

must be thy companion, it shall be only when thy redcoats

have tied my hands behind me, and bound my legs beneath

my horse's belly. Thou mayst be my fellow-traveUer then, I

grant thee, if thou wilt, but not sooner.'

_

Alice, who suffered cruelly during this dialogue, and was well

aware that further argument would only kindle the knight's

resentment still more highly, ventured at last, in her anxiety,

to make a sign to her cousin to break off the interview and to

retire, since her father commanded his absence in a manner so

peremptory. Unhappily she was observed by Sir Henry, who,

concluding that what he saw was evidence of a private under-

standing betwixt the cousins— his wrath acquired new fuel, and
it required the utmost exertion of self-command, and recollec-

tion of all that was due to his own dignity, to enable him to

veil his real fury under the same ironical manner which he had
adopted at the beginning of this angry interview.

' If thou art afraid,' he said, ' to trace our forest glades by
night, respected stranger, to whom I am perhaps bound to do

honour as my successor in the charge of these walks, here seems

to be a modest damsel who will be most willing to wait on

thee, and be thy bow bearer. Only, for her mother's sake, let

there pass some slight form of marriage between you. Ye need
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no license or priest in these happy days, but may be buckled

like beggars in a ditoh, with a hedge fur a church-roof and a

tinker for a priest I crave pardon of you for making such an

officious and simple re<|uest : perhaps you are a Ranter, or one

of the &mily of Love, or hold marriage rites as unnecessary as

Knipperdoling or Jack of Leyden f
• For mercy's sake, forbear such dr^tdful jesting, my father !

and do you, Markham, begone, in God's name, and leave us to

our fate. Your presence makes my father rave.'

' Jesting
!

' said Sir Henry. ' I was never more serious.

Raving! I was never more composed. I could never brook

that falsehood should approach me : I would no more bear by
my side a dishonoured oaughter than a dishonoured sword

;

and this unhappy day hath shown that both can fail.'

• Sir Henry,' said young Everard, ' load not your soul with a
heavy crime, which be assure<l you do, in treating your daughter

thus unjustly. It is long now since you denied her to me, when
we were poor and you were powerful. I acquiesced in your

prohibition of all suit and intercourse. God knoweth what I

suffered— but I acquiesced. Neither is it to renew my suit

that I now come hither, and have, I do acknowledge, sought

speech of her, not for her own sake only, but for yours also.

Destruction hovers over you, ready to close her pinions to stoop

and her talons to clutch. Yes, sir, look contemptuous as you

will, such is the case ; and it is to protect both you and her

that I am here.'

'You refuse then my free gift,' said Sir Henry Lee; 'or

perhaps you think it loaded with too hard conditions t

'

• Shame— shame on you. Sir Henry !

' said Everard, waxing

warm in his turn; 'have your political prejudices so utterly

warped every feeling of a father, that you can speak with

bitter mockery and scorn of what concerns your own daughter's

honour 1 Hold up your hec\, feiir Alice, and tell your tather he

has forgotten nature in his fantastic spirit of loyalty. Know,
Sir Henry, that, though I would prefer your daughter's hand to

every blessing which Heaven could bestow on me, I would not

accept it— my conscience would not permit me to do so— when
I knew it must withdraw her from her duty to you.'

' Your conscience is over-scrupulous, young man ; carry it

to some dissenting rabbi, and he who takes all that comes to

net will teach thee it is sinning against our mercies to refuse

any good thing that is freely offered to us.'

' When it is freely offered, and kindly offered— not when the

'I
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offer is made in irony and insult. Fare thee vioW, Alice ; if

aught could make me desire to profit b^ thy father's wild wish
to cast thee from him in a moment of unworthy suspicion, it

would be that, while indulging in such sentiments, Sir Henry
Lee is tyrannically oppressing the creature who of all others is

most dependent on nis kindness, who of all others will most
feel his severity, and whom of all others he is most bound to

cherish and support.'
' Do not fear for me, Mr. Everard,' exclaimed Alice, aroused

from her timidity by a dread of the consequences not unlikely to

ensue, where civil war sets relations, as well as fellow-citizens, in

opposition to each other. ' Oh, begone, 1 conjure you— begone

!

Nothing stands betwixt me and my father's kindness but these

unhappy family divisions— but your ill-timed presence here.

For Heaven's sake, leave us !

'

' Soh, mistress !
' answered the hot old Cavalier, * you play

lady paramount already, and who but you ! You would dictate

to our train, I warrant, like Goneril and Regan! But I tell

thee, no man shall leave my house— and, humble as it is, this is

now my house— while he has aught to say to me that is to be
spoken, as this young man now speaks, with a bent brow and a
lofty tone. Speak out, sir, and say your worst'

' Fear not my temper, Mrs. Alice,' said Everard, with equal
firmness and placidity of manner ;

' and you. Sir Henry, do not
think that, if I speak firmly, I mean therefore to speak in anger,

or officiously. You have taxed me with much, and, were I

guided by the wild spirit of romantic chivalry, much which,
even from so near a relative, I ought not, as being by birth and
in the world's estimation a gentleman, to pass over without
reply. Is it your pleasure to give nie patient hearing 1

'

' If you stand on your defence,' answered the stout ohl knight,
' God forbid that you should not challenge a ])atient hearing—
ay, though your pleading were two parts (lisloyalty and one
blasphemy. Only be brief ; this has already lasted but too long.*

' I will. Sir Henry,' replied the young man; 'yet it is hard
to crowd into a few sentences the defence of a life which,
though short, has been a busy one— too busy, your indignant
gesture would assert. But I deny it : I have drawn my sword
neither hastily nor without due consideration for a people
whose rights have been trampled on and whose consciences

have been oppressed. Frown not, sir— such is not your view
of the contest, but such is mine. For my religious principles,

at which you have scoffed, believe me that, though they
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depend not on set fonns, they are no less sincere than your

own, and thus fiir purer — excuse the word— that they are

unmingled with the bloodthirsty dictates of a barbarous age,

which you and others have called the code of chivalrous

honour. Not my own natural disposition, but the better

doctrine which my creed has taught, enables me to bear your

harsh revilings without answering in a similar tone of wrath

and reproach. You may carry insult to extremity against me
at your pleasure, not on account of our relationship alone, but

because I am bound in charity to endure it. This, Sir Henry,

is much from one of our house. But, with forbearance far more

than this requires, I can refuse at your hands the gift which,

most of all things under Heaven, I should desire to obtain,

because duty calls upon her to sustain and comfort you, and

because it were sin to permit you, in your blindness, to spurn

your comforter from your side. Farewell, sir— not in anger,

but in pity. We may meet in a better time, when your heart

and your principles shall master the unhappy prejudices bjr

which they are now overclouded. Farewell— ferewell, Alice
!

'

The last words were Tcpeated twice, and in a tone of feeling

and passionate grief which differed utterly from the steady and

almost severe tone in which he had addressed Sir Henry Lee.

He turned and left the hut so soon as he had uttered these last

words ; and, as if ashamed of the tenderness which had mingled

with his accents, the young Commonwealth's-man turned and

walked sternly and resolvedly forth into the moonlight, which

now was spreailing its broad light and autumnal shadows over

the woodland.

So soon as he departed, Alice, who had been during the

whole scene in the utmost terror that her father might have

been hurried, by his natural heat of temper, from violence of

language into violence of action, sunk down upon a settle

twisted out of willow-boughs, like most of .Joceline's few mov-

ables, and endeavoured to conceal the tears which accompanied

the thanks she rendered in broken accents to Heaven, that, not-

withstandinj,' the near alliance and relationship of the parties,

some fatal <leed had not closed an interview so perilous and

so angry. Phoebe Mayflower blubbered heartily for company,

though she understood but little of what had passed ;
just,

indeed, enough to enable her afterwards to report to some hal^

dozen particular friends that her old uaoter. Sir Henry, had

been perilous angry, and almost fought with young Master

Everard, because he had wellnigh carried away her young
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' And what could he have done better,' naid Phoebe

himself? and as for Mr. Mark Everard and our young lady, oh !they had spoken such loving things to each other L are ^^tobe tounJ in the history of ArgaTus and Parthenia,' who, as

i^ro^ffiret^C"
''^ '""* 1-ir of loversin all Areola

wSl^'^^i®"*^"*
had popped her scarlet hood into thekitchen more than once while the scene was proceeding: but.as the worthy dame was parcel blind and more than parcel

deaf, knowledge was exclucfed by two principal entrancesVand

iWntW ir'"P'^''f?'^^?' ^y.** ^"^ «< general instinct, that

ill k- f ^fl®
''^ *^®'!; '^'^P"'® was as great a mysteiy asthe subject of the quarrel. j «« jr «»

f^?"**!?**T *''® '^*® .'^^*^® **^^ Cavalier's mood, thus con-
tradicted, as his most darling principles had been, by the hutwords of his departing nephew? fhe truth is, thit he was
less thoroughly moved than his daughter expected ; and in
all probability his nephew's bold defence of his religious and
political opinions rather pacified than aggravated his displeasure.
Although sufficiently impatient of contradiction, still evasionand subterfuge were more alien to the blunt old ranger's nature
than manly vindication and direct opposition ; and he was wont
to say, that he ever loved the buck best who stood boldest
at bay. He graced his nephew's departure, however, with a
quotation from Shakspeare, whom, as many others do, he waswont to quote from a sort of habit and respect, as a favourite
ot his unfortunate master, without having either much real
taste for his works or great skill in applying the passages which
ne retained on his memory.

'Mark,' he said -'mark this, Alice : the devil can quote
fecnpture for his purpose. Why, this young fanatic cousin of
thme, with no more beard than I have seen on a clown playinir
Maid Marion on May-day, when the village barber had shaved
him in too great a hurry, shall match any bearded Presbyterian
or Independent of them all in laying down his doctrines and
his uses, and bethurai)ing m with his texts and his bomilies

vu"l-
^?^''^' ^"^ ^^^"®^ ^o<^*or Rochecliffe had been here

with his battery ready mounted from the Vulgate, and the
Septuagint, and what not : he would have battered the Pres-

was1 Pf -"'f' P'f<""i"f and Dvliyhtful HMnry of Argalm and Parthfnia
8 a chap-book very popular In the 17 ! century (Lainoi.

^""^eiw
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bvterian spirit out of him with a wanion. However, I am glad
the youug man is no sneaker ; for, were a man of the devil's
opinion in religion and of Old Noll's in politics, he were better
open on it full cry than deceive you by hunting counter or
running a fidse scent. Come, wii)e thine eyes : the fray is over,
and not like to be stirred again soon, 1 trust'

Encouraged by these words, Alice rose, and, bewildered as
she was, endeavoured to superintend the arrangements for their
meal and their repose in their new habitation. But her tears
fell so ffist, they marred her counterfeited diligence ; and it

was well for her that Phoebe, though too ignorant and too
simple to comprehend the extent of her distress, could attbrd
her material assistance, in lack of mere sympathy.
With great readiness and address, the damsel set about

everything that was refjuisite for preparing the supper and the
beds ; now screaming into Dame Jellicot's ear, now whispering
into her mistress's, and artfully managing as if she was merely
the agent under Alice's orders. When the cold viands were
set forth. Sir Henry Lee kindly preased his daughter to take
refreshment, as if to Kirke up, indirectly, for his previous
harshness towards her ; while he himself, like an experienced
campaigner, showed that neither the mortifications nor brawls
of the day, nor the thoughts of what was to come to-morrow,
could diminish his appetite for supper, which was his &vourite
meal. He ate up two-thirds of the capon, and, devoting the
first bumper to the happy restoration of Charles, second of the
name, he finished a quart of wine ; for he belonged to a school
accustomed to feed the flame of their loyalty with copious
brimmers. He even sang a verse of ' The king shall enjoy his
own again,' in which Phoebe, half-sobbing, and Dame JelUcot,
screaming against time and tune, were contented to lend their
aid, to cover Mistress Alice's silence.

At length the jovial knight betook himself to his rest on
the keeper's straw pallet, in a recess adjoining to the kitchen,
and, unaffected by his change of dwelling, slept fast and deep.
Alice had less quiet rest in old Goody Jellicot's wicker couch,
in the inner apartment ; while the dame and Phoebe slept on a
mattrass, stuffed with dry leaves, in the same chamber, soundly
as those whose daily toil gains their daily bread, and whom
morning calls up only to renew the toils of yesterday.
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CHAPTER V

My ton({ue pads hIowIv ntider this new language,
And starts and Mtunihles at these uncouth pltraaoa.

They niiiy be great in worth and weiglit, but hang
UiHjii the native glibnuM ui° my speech
Like Saul's plute-arniour on the shepherd boy,
Encumbering and not arming him.

J. B.

AS Markham Everard pursued his way towards the lodga
J-\ through one of the long sweeping elades which traversea^ A. the forest, varying in breadth, till the trees were now

so close that the boughs made darkness over his head, then
receding fiirther to let m glimpses of the moon, and anon open-
ing yet wider into little meadows or savannahs, on which the
moonbeams lay in silvery silence— as be thus proceeded on his
lonely course, the various effects produced by that delicious
light on the oaks, whose dark leaves, gnarled branches, and
massive trunks it gilded more or less partially, might have
drawn the attention of a poet or a painter.

But if Everard thought of anything saving the painful scene
in which he had just played his part, and of which the result
seeuiecl the destruction of all his nopes, it was of the necessary
guard to be observed in his night-walk. The times were dan-
gerous and unsettled, the roads full of disbanded soldiers, and
especially of Royalists, who maile their political opinions a pre-
text for disturbing the country with marauding parties and
robberies. Deer-stealers also, who are ever a desperate banditti,
had of late infested Woodstock Chase. In short, the dangers
of the place and period were such that Markham Everard wore
his loaded pistols at his belt, and carried his drawn sword under
his arm, that he might be prepared for whatever peril should
cross his path.

He heard the bells of Woodstock church ring curfew, just
as he was crossing one of the little meadows we Imve described,
and they ceased as he entered an overshadowed and twilight

li
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put of the path beyond. It wao there that he heard some one
whistling ; and, as the eoand bcuauie clearer, it wan plain the
penoQ was advancing towards liiiii. This euuld liaraly bo a
mend ; for the party to which ho belonged rejoeto<l, generally

sj^eaking, all music, unless psalmody. ' if a man is merry, let

him sing psalms,' was a text which they were pleased to interpret

as liteially and to as little puruuse as thoy did some others

;

yet it was too continued a sound to be a signal amongst night-

wtdkers, and too light and cheers il to argiie any purpose of
concealment on the part of the traveller, who presently ex-
changed his whistling for singing, and trolled forth the following

stanza to a joUv tune, with which the old Cavaliers were wont
to wake the night owl—

' Hoy for cavaliere ! I lo for cavaliera t

Prav for cavaliorx

!

Kab a dub— nib a dub !

Have at old Ueelzi'biib.

Oliver smokes for fear.'

'I should know that voice,' said Evorard, uncocking the
pistol which he had drawn from his bolt, but continuing to hold
it in his hand. Then came another fragment—

' Hash them, slush them,
All to pieces dash them.'

'So ho
!

' cried Markham, ' who goes there, and for whom f

' For Church and King,' answered a voice, which presently

added, * No, d—n me, I mean against Church and King, and
for the people that are uppermost, I forget which they are.'

' Roger Wildrake, as I guess 7
' said Gverard.

'The same gentleman, of Squattlesea Mere, in the moist
county of Lincoln.'

' Wildrake
!

' said Markham. ' Wildgoose you should be
called. You have been moistening your own throat to some
purpose, and using it to gabble tunes very suitable to the times,

to be sure.'

' Faith, the tune 's a pretty tune enough, Mark, only out of

fashion a little, the more 's the pity.'

' What could I expect,' said Everard, ' but to meet some rant-

ing, drunken Cavalier, as desperate and dan^'orous as night and
sack usually make them 1 What if I had rewarded your melody
by a ball in the gullet ?

'

' Why, there would have been a piper paid, that 's all,' said
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Wildrake. ' But wherefore oome you this way now T I wm
about to seek you at the hut'

' I have been obliged to leave it I will tell you the cause
hereafter,' replied Markham.
•What! the old play-bunting Cavalier waa otom, or Chloe

was unkind t'

•Jest not, Wildrake ; it is all over with me,' said EverwiL
'The devil it is," exclaimed Wildmke, 'and you take it thus

nuietly ! Zuunds ! let us back together. I 'U plead your cause
for you. I know how to tickle up an old knight and a pretty
maiden. Let me alone for putting you recttu in curia, you
canting roguo. "D—n me, Sir Henry Lee," says I, "your
nephew is a piece of a Puritttn, it won't deny ; but I '11 uphold
him a gentleman and a pretty fellow, for all that" " Madam,"
says I, ••you mav think your cousin looks like a psabn-singing
weaver, in that bare felt, and with that rascally brown cloak,
that band, which looks like a baby's clout, and those loose
boots, w>;.3h have a whole calf-skin in each of them; but let
him wear on the one side of his head a castor, with a plume
befitting hi3 quality

; give him a good Toledo by his side, with
a broidered belt and an inlaid hilt, instead of the ton of iron
contained in that basket-hilted black Andrew Ferrara

; put a
few smart words in his mouth, and, blood and wounds ! madam."
says I

'

' Prithee, truce with this nonsense, Wildrake,' said Everard,
and tell me if you are sober enough to hear a few words of

sober reason 1'

• Pshaw
! man, I did but crack a brace of quarts with yonder

Puritanic Roundheaded soldiers up yonder at the town ; and
rat me but I passed myself for the best man of the party—
twanged my nose and turned up my eyes as I took my can.
Pah

! the very wine tasted of hypocrisy. I think the rogue
corporal smoked something at last ; as for the common fellows,
never stir, but tkey asked me to say grace over another quart

!

'

'This is just what I wished to speak with you about,
Wildrake,' said Markham. ' You hold me, I am sure, for your
friend 1

'

• True as steel. Chums at college and at Lincoln's Inn, we
have been Nisus and Euryalus, Theseus and Pirithous, Orestes
and Pylades, and, to sum up the whole with a Puritanic touch,
David and Jonathan, all in one breath. Not even politics, the
wedge that rends families and friendships asunder, as iron rives
oak, have been able to split us.'
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•True,' answered Morkhain ; *un«l when ymi followwl the
King to Nottingham, and I enrolled under V^mx, we »woro,
at our parting, tnat whichever side whm victorious, he of uh wlio
adhered to it shouKl protect his less fortunate comrwle.'

•Surely, man — surely; and Imvo you not protected nie
accordingly 1 Did you not save nie from hanging t and am I

not indebted to you for the bread I e.it ?

'

• I have but done that which, had the times been otherwiKe,
ou, my dear VVildrake, would, I am sure, have «lono for mc.
tut, as I said, that is jnst what I wisheil to n\ye&k to you about.
Why render the task of protecting you more difficult than it

must necessarily be at any rate ? vVhy thrust thyself into the
company of soldiers, or such-like, where thou art -^iire to be
warmed into betrayiuf' thyself? Why come hilKx.ing and
whooping out Cavalier ditties, like a drunken trooi)cr of Prince
Rupert, or one of Wilmot's swaggering body-guarrls ^

'

'Because I may have been bf)th one anci t'.ither in my day,
for aught that you know,' replied Wildrako. 'But, oddsfish

!

is it necessary I should always be remindin;? you that our
obligation of mutual protection, our league of otlerisive aiul
defennive, as I may call it, was to be carried into elloct without
reference to the politics or religion of the jwrty protected, .-r

the least obligation on him to conform to those of his frien<l ?

'

'True,' said Evorard; 'but with this most necessary <iualifica-
tion, that the party should submit to such outward conformity
to the times as should make it more easy and safe for his friend
to be of service to him. Now, you are nerpetually breiiking
forth, to the hazard of your own safety an(l my credit.'

'I tell you, Mark, and I would toll your namesake the
apostle, that you are hard on mo. You have practised sobriety
and hypocrisy from your hniiging sleeves till your (Jeneva
cassock— from the cradle to this day— and it is a thing of
nature to you ; and you are surprised that a rough, rattling,
honest fellow, accustomed to speak truth all his life, and
especially when he found it at the bottom of a ria.sk, cannot
be so perfect a prig as thyself! Zooks ! there is no equality
betwixt us. A trained diver mi;»ht as well, because he can
retain his breath for ten minutes without inconvenience,
upbraid a poor devil for l)eing like to burst in twenty seconds,
at the bottom often fathoms' water : and, after all, considering
the guise is so new to me, I think I bear myself indifferently
well— try me!'

'Are tnere any more news from Worcester fiylU ? asked
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Everard, in a tone so serious that it imposed on his companion,
who rephed m his genuine character

—

' Woree! d—n me— worse an hundred times than reported— totally broken. Noll hath certainly sold himself to the Devil
and his lease will have an end one day, that is all our present
comfort

' What
!
and would this be your answer to the first redcoat

who asked the question t ' said Everard. ' Methinks you would
find a speedy passport to the next corps de garde.'

' Nay— nay,' answered Wildrake, 'I thought you asked me in
your own person. Lack-a-day! a great mercy— a glorifying
meroy— a crowning mercy— a vouchsafing— an uplifting: I
profess the Malignants are scattered from Dan to Beersheba,
smitten, hip and thigh, even until the going down of the sun

'

'

Hear you aught of Colonel Thomhaugh's wounds 1

'

*He is dead,' answered Wildrake, ' that's one comfort— the
Roundheaded rascal ! Nay, hold 1 it was but a trip of the
tongue— I meant, the sweet, godly youth.'
'And hear you aught of the young man. King of Scothind,

as they call him 1 ' said Everard.
•Nothing, but that he is hunted like a partridge on the

mountains- May God deliver him and confound his enemies !

Zoons, Mark Everard, I can fool it no longer. Do you not
remember, that at the Lincoln's Inn gambols— though you did
not mingle much in them, I think— I used always to play as
well as any of them when it came to the action, but they could
never get me to rehearse conformably. It 's the same at this
day. I hear your voice, and I answer to it in the true tone of
my heart

; but when I am in the company of your snuffling
friends, you have seen me act my part indifferent well.'

'But indifferent, indeed,' replied Everard; 'however, there
18 httle call on you to do aught, save to be modest and silent.
Speak little, and lay aside, if you can, your big oaths anu\
swaggering looks— set your hat even on your brows.'

_
'Ay, that is the curse! I have been always noted for the

jaunty manner in which I wear my castor. Hard when a man's
merits become his enemies

!

'

' You must remember you are my clerk.'

'Secretary,' answered Wildrake; 'let it be secretary, if you
love me.'

'It must be clerk, and nothing else — plain clerk; and
remember to be civil and obedient,' replied Everard.

'But you should not lay on your cominauds with so luudi
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ostentatious superioritv, Master Markham Everard. Remember
I am your senior of three years' standing. Confound me, if I

know how to take it
!

'

' Was ever such a &ntastic wronghead ! For my sake, if

not for thine own, bend thy freakish folly to listen to reason.
Think that I have incurred both risk and shame on thy account.'

'Nay, thou art a right good fellow, Mark,' replied the
Cavalier, 'and for thy sake 1 will do much; but remember
to cough and cry hem ! when thou seest me like to break
bounds. And now tell me whither we are bound for the
night 1'

'To Woodstock Lodge, to look after my uncle's property,'
answered Markham Everard :

' I am informed that soldiers
have taken jwssession. Yet how could that be, if thou foundest
the party drinking in Woodstock ?

'

' 'There was a kind of commissary or steward, or some such
rogue, had gone down to the lodge, replied Wildrake ; ' I had
a peep at him.'

' Indeed !
' replied Everard.

' Ay, verily,' said Wildrake, ' to speak your own language.
Why, as I passed through the park in quest of you, scarce
half an hour since, I saw a light in the lodge. Step this way,
you will see it yourself

'In the north-west angle 1
' returned Everard ; ' it is from a

window in what they call Victor Lee's apartment'
' Well,' resumed Wildrake, ' I had been long one of Luns-

ford's lads, and well used to patrolling duty— so, " Rat me,"
says I, "if I leave a light in my rear without knowing what it

means." Besides, Mark, thou hadst said so much to me of thy
pretty cousin, I thought I might as well have a peep, if I could.'

' Thoughtless, incorrigible man ! to what ckngers do you
expose yourself and your friends, in mere wantonness ! But
go on.'

' By this feir moonshine, I believe thou art jealous, Mark
Everard,' replied his gay companion. ' There is no occasion
for, in any case, I, who was to see the lady, was steeled by
honour against the charms of my friend's Chloe. Then the lady
was not to see me, so could make no comparisons to thy dis-
advantage, thou knowest. Lastly, as it fell out, neither of us
saw the other at all'

' Of that I am well aware. Mrs. Alice left the lodge long
before sunset, and never returned. What didst thou see to
introduce with such preface ?

'
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'Nay, no great matter,' replied Wildrake; 'only, getting
upon a sort of buttress — for I can climb like any cat that ever
mewed in any gutter— and holding on by the vines and creepers
which grew around, I obtained a station where I could see mto
the inside of that same parlour thou spokest ofjust now.'

' And what saw'st thou there ?
' once more demanded Everard.

' Nay, no great matter, as I said before,' replied the Cavalier

;

' for in these times it is no mm thing to see cnurb carousing in
royal or noble chambers. I saw two rascallions engaged in
emptying a solemn stoup of strong waters, and despatching a
huge venison pasty, which greasy mess, for their convenience,
they had placed on a lady's work-table. One of them was try-
ing an air on a lute.'

• The profane villains
!

' exclaimed Everard, ' it was Alice's.'
'Well said, comrade— I am glad your phlegm can be moved.

I did but throw in these incidents of the lute and the talale to
try if it were possible to get a spark of human spirit out of you,
be-sanctiiied as you are.'

' What like were the men ?
' said young Everard.

'The one a slouch hatted, long-cloaked, sour faced fanatic,
like the rest of you, whom I took to be the steward or com-
missary 1 heard spoken of in the town ; the other was a short
sturdy fellow, with a wood-knife at his girdle, and a long
quarter-staff lying beside him— a black-hair»i knave, with white
teeth and a merry countenance— one of the under-rangers or
bow-bearers of these walks, I fancy.'

' They must have been Desborough's favourite. Trusty Tom-
Idns,' said P]verard, 'and Joceline Joliflfe, the keeper. Tomkins
is Desborough's right hand— an Independent, and hath pourings
forth, as he calls them. Some think that his gifts have the
better of his grace. I have heard of his abusing opportunities.'

'They were improving them when I saw ibem,' replied
Wildrake, 'and made the bottle smoke for it, when, as the
devil would have it, a stone, which had been dislodged from the
crumbling buttress, gave way under my weight. A clumsy
fellow like thee would have been so long thinking what was to
be done, that he must needs have followed it before he could
make up his mind

; but I, Mark— I hopped like a squirrel to
an ivy twig, and stood fast, was wellnigh shot, though, for the
noise alarmed them both. They looked to the oriel, and saw
me on the outside ; the fanatic fellow took out a pistol— as
they have always such texts in readiness hanging beside the
little clasped Bible, thuu knuw'st ; the keeper seized his hunting-
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pole. I treated them both to a roar and a grin— thou must
know 1 can gnmace like a baboon— I learned the trick from a
French player, who could twist his jaws into a pair of nut-
crackers—and therewithal I dropped myself sweetly on the
grass, and ran off so trippingly, keeping the dark side of the
waU as long as I could, that I am wellnigh persuaded they
thought 1 was their kmsman, the devil, come among them
uncalled. They were abominably startled.'
'Thou art most fearf-uUy rash, Wildrake,' said his com-

panion. We are now bound for the house ; what if they
should remember thee ?

'

'

' Why, it is no treason, is it ? No one has paid for peepimr
since Tom of Coventry's days ; and if he came in for a reckon-
ing, belike It was for a better treat than mine. But trust me,
they will no more know me than a man who had only seen
your friend Noll at a conventicle of saints would know the
same Oliver on horseback, and charging with his lobster-tailed
S(iuadron

;
or the same Noll cracking a jest and a bottle with

wicked Waller the poet.'

'Hush
!
not a word of Oliver, as thou dost value thy.self

and me. It is ill jesting with the rock you may split on.
iiut here is the gate; we will disturb these honest gentlemen's
recreations.

^u'^u
i\«jSpoke, he applied the large and ponderous knocker to

the hall door.

'Rat-tat-tat-too!' said Wildrake; 'there is a fine alarm to
you cuckolds and Roundheads !

' He then half-mimicked, half-
sung the march so called :

' Cuckolds, eome dig, cuckolds, come dig;
Round about cuckolds, come dance to my jig !

'

'By Heaven
! this passes midsummer frenzy,' said Everard

turning angrily on him.
*

' Not a bit— not a bit,' replied Wildrake ; ' it is but a slight
expectoration, iust hke what one makes before beginning a long
speech. I will be grave for an hour together, now I have got
that point of war out of my head.'
As he spoke, steps were heard in the hall, and the wicket of

the great door was partly opened, but secured with a chain in
case of accidents. The visage of Tomkins, and that of Joceline

u"^ t
^^' appeared at the chink, illuiu-nated by the lamp

which the latter held in his hand, and Tomkins demanded the
meauing of this alarm.
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'I dMoand instant admittance,' said Eveiard. 'Joliffe, yo«
know nie well 7

'

'1 do, sir,' replied Jooeline, 'and could admit you witb all

my heart ; but, alas ! sir, you see I am not key-keeper. Here
is the gentleman whose warrant I muut walk by. The Lord
help me, seeing times are such as they be

!

'

'And when that gentleman, who I think may be Master
Desborough's valet

'

• His honour's unworthy secretary, an it please you,' inter-
posed Tomkins ; while Wildrake whispered in Eveiard's ear, ' I
will be no longer secretary. Mark, thou wert quite right : the
clerk must be the more gentlemanly calling.'

'And if you are Master Desborough's secretary, I presume
you know me and my condition well enough,' said Everard,
addressing the Independent, ' not to hesitate to admit me and
my attendant to a night's (juarters in the lodge 1

'

•Surely not— surely not,' said the Independent ;
' that is, if

your worship thinks you would be better accommodated here
than up at the house of entertainment in the town, which men
unprofitably call St. George's Inn. There is but confined
accommodation here, your honour, and we have been frayed out
of our lives already by the visitation of Satan, albeit his fiery
dart is now quenched.'

' This may be all well in its place, sir secretary,' said Everard,
' and you may find a comer for it when you are next tempted
to play the preacher. But I will take it for no apology for
keejjing me here in the cold harvest wind ; and if not presently
received, and suitably too, I will report you to your master for
insolence in your office.'

The secretary of Desborough did not dare offer farther
opposition ; for it is well known that Desborough himself only
held his consetiuence as a kinsman of CrMnweB, and the Lord
General, who was wellnigh paramount already, was known to
be strongly favourable both to the elder and younger Everard.
It is true, they were Presbyterians and he an Independent ; and
that, though sharing those sentiments of correct morality and
more devoted religious feeling by which, with few exceptions,
the Parliaiuentarian party were distinguished, the Everards
were not disposed to carry these attributes to the extreme of
enthusiasm practised by so many others at the time. Yet it
was well known that, whatever might be Croniwell's own reli-

gious creed, lie was not uniformly bounded by it in the choice
of his favourites, but extended his countenance to those who
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could serve him, even although, according to the phrase of the
time, they came out of the darkness of %ypt The character
of the elder Everard stood very high for wisdom and sagacity

;

besides, being of a good family and competent fortune, nis ad-
herence would lend a dignity to any side he might espouse.
Then his son had been a distinguished and successful soldier,
remarkable for the discipline he maintained among his men,
the bravery which he showed in the time of action, and the
humanity with which he was always ready to qualify the con-
sequences of victory. Such men were not to bo neglected, when
many signs combined to show that the parties in the state
who had successfully accomplished the deposition and death of
the King were speedily to quarrel among tnemselves about the
division of the spoils. The two Everards were therefore much
courted by Cromwell, and their influence with him was supposed
to be so great, that trusty Master Secretarjr Tomkins cared not
to expose himself to risk, by contending with Colonel Everard
for such a trifle as a night's lodging, or a greater thing.

Joceline was active on his side : more lights were obtained,
more wood thrown on the fire, and the two newly-arrived
strangers were introduced into Victor Lee's parlour, as it was
called, from the picture over the chimney-piece, which we have
already described. It was several minutes ere Colonel Everard
could recover his general stoicism of deportnient, so strongly
was he impressed by finding himself in the apartment under
whose roof he had passed so many of the happiest hours of his
life. There was the cabinet which he had seen opened with
such feelings of delight when Sir Henry Lee deigned to give
him instructions in fishing, and to exhibit hooks and lines, to-
gether with all the materials for making the artificial fly, then
little known. There hung the ancient family picture, which,
from some odd mysterious expressi<n)s of his uncle relating to
it, had become to his boyhood, nay, his early youth, a subject
of curiosity and of fear. He remembered how, when left alone
in the apartment, the searching eye of the old warrior seemed
always bent upon his, in whatever part of the room he placed
himself, and now his childish imagination was perturbed at a
phenomenon for which he could not account.

With these came a thousand dearer and warmer recollections
of his early attachment to his pretty cousin Alice, when ho
assisted her at her lessons, brought water for her flowers, or
accomi)anie<l her while she snug ; and he remembered that, while
her father looked at them with a ^'oud humoured and careless

VOL. rxi—
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amil^he had once heard him mutter, ' And if it should turn out
80, whv It might be best for both,' and the theories of happiness
he h«l reared on these words. All these visions had been dis-
Eelled by the trumpet of war, which called Sir Henry Lee and
imself to ODposite sides ; and the transactions of this very day

had shown that even Everard's success as a soldier and a states-
man seemed absolutely to prohibit the chance of their beins
revived. ^
He was waked out of this unpleasing reverie by the approach

of Joceline, who, being possibly a seasoned toper, had made the
additional arrangements with more expedition and accuracy
than could have been expected from a person engaged as he had
been since night&U.
He now wished to know the colonel's directions for the nieht
' Would he eat anything ?

'

'No.'

'Did his honour choose to accept Sir Henry Lee's bed, which
was ready prepared 1

'

•Yes.'

'That of Mistress Alice Lee should be prepared for the
secretary.'

' On pain of thine ears— no,' replied Everard.
• Where then was the worthy secretary to be quartered 1

'

*In the dog-kennel, if you list,' replied Colonel Everard;
tmt, added he, stepping to the sleeping-apartment of Alice,

which opened from the parlour, locking it and taking out the
key, 'no one shall profane this chamber.'

' Had his honour any other commands for the night ?

'

'None, save to clear the apartment of yonder man. My
clerk will remain with me : I have orders which must be written
out. Yet stay. Thou gavest my letter this morning to Mistress
Alice ?

'

1 1 did.'

'Tell me, good Joceline, what she said when she received
it?'

' She seemed much concerned, sir ; and indeed I think that
she wept a little— but indeed she seemed very much distressed.'

' And what message did she send to me ?

'

'None, may it please your honour. She began to say,
"Tell my cousin Everard that I will communicate my uncle's
kind purpose to my father, if I can get fitting opportunity ; but
that I greatly fear " and there checked herself, as it were,
and said, " I will write to my cousin ; and as it may be late ere I
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have an opportunity of speaking with my father, do thou come
for my answer after service." So I went to church myself to
while away the time ; but when I returned to the chase, I found
this man had summoned my master to surrender, and, right
or wrong, I must put him in possession of the lodge. I would
fain have given your honour a hint that the old knight and my
young mistress were like to take you on the form, but I could
not mend the matter.'

'Thou hast done well, good fellow, and I will remember
thee. And now, my masters,' he said, advancing to the brace
of clerks or secretaries, who had in the meanwhile sat (juietly

down beside the stone bottle, and made up acijuaintaiice over
a glass of its contents, ' let me remind you that the night wears
late.'

• There is something cries tinkle, tinkle, in the bottle yet,'

said Wildrake, in reply.

' Hem ! hem ! hem
!

' coughed the colonel of the Parliament
service ; and if his lips did not curse his companion's impru-
dence, I will not answer for what arose in his heart. ' Well

!

'

he said, observing that Wildrake had filled his own glass and
Tomkius's, 'take that parting glass and begone.'

• Would you not be pleased to hear first,' said Wildrake,
' how this honest gentleman saw the Devil to-night look through
a pane of yonder window, and how he thinks he had a mighty
strong resemblance to your worship's humble slave and varlet
scribbler? Would you but hear this, sir, and just sip a glass
of this very recoramendable strong waters ?

'

' I will drink none, sir,' said Colonel Everard, stenily ,•
' and

I have to tell you that you have drunken a glass too much
already. Mr. Torakins, sir, I wish yon good-night'
'A word in season at parting,' said Tomkins, standing up

behind the long leathern back of a chair, hemming and snuffling
as if preparing for an exhortation.

' Excuse me, sir,' replied Markham Everard ;
' you are not

now sufficiently yourself to guide the devotion of others.'
' Woe be to them that reject !

' said the secretary of the
Commissioners, stalking out of the room ; the rest was lost in
shutting the door, or .suppressed for fear of oftenco.

' And now, fool Wildmkt', begone to thy bed— yonder it

lies,' pointin.i( to the ktii},'lit'.H apartment.
' What, thou hast scoured the lady's for thyself? I siiw tlico

put the key in thy pocket.

'

' I would not, indeed 1 could not, .sleep in that upartnieiit

J
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I oan sleep nowhere ; but I will watch in this am-ohair. I

? £!7?u*""lrP*'^ r**^
for repairing the fire. Good now,

go to bed thyself; and sleep off thy liquor.'
'Liquor

! I lau||h thee to soom, Mark ; thou art a milkaop.
and the son of a milksop, and know'st not what a good fellow
can do u the way of crushing an honest cup.'

• 1^^ T.****.'® yl*^ ^^ ^" ^^on are in this poor fellow
individually, said the colonel to himself, eyeing his prot/g^
iMkance, as the other retreated into the bedroom with no very
steady pace. 'He is reckless, intemperate, dissolute; and if
i cannot get him safely shipped for France, he will certainly
be both his own rum and mine. Yet, withal, he is kind, biavi
and generous, and would have kept the faith with me wLich he
now expects from me j and in what consists the merit of our
truth, if we observe not our j^Ii^hted word when we have prom-
ised to our hurt ? I will take the liberty, however, to (ecure
myself afiainst farther interruption on his part.'
So saying, he locked the door of communication betwixt the

sJeeping-room, to which the Cavalier had retreated, and the
parlour

;
and then after pacing the floor thoughtfully, returned

to his seat, tnmmed the lamp, and drew out a number of letters
1 will read these over once more,' he said, ' that, if possible,

the thought of public affairs may expel this keen sense of per-
sonal sorrow. Gracious Providence, where is this to end 1 We
bave sacrifaced the peace of our families, the warmest wishes
of our young hearts, to right the country in which we were
born, and to free her from oppression

; yet it appears that every
step we have made towards liberty has but brought us in view
of new and more temfic perils, as he who travels in a moun-
tamous region is, by every step which elevates him higher,
pl^ed in a situation of more imminent hazard.'
He read long and attentively various tedious and embar-

rassed letters, in which the writers, placing before him the glory
ot (jod, and the freedom and liberties of England, as their su-
preme ends, could not, by all the ambagitory expressions they
made use of, prevent the shrewd eye of Markham Everard
trom seeing that self-interest and views of ambition were the
pnncipal movmg-springs at the bottom of their plots.
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Sleep atral!* on ns even like hia hrothpr l>(.th •
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:
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To aav It knows not of nn opiate
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reelB this oblivion, aguiiist which he thouchtHw woes had nrm'd hi.s senses, steal uiwn him.And through the fenceless citadel, the body.
Surpriae that haughty garrison, the mind.

IIekbebt.

COLONEL EVERARD experienced the truth contained

nJh "V^
«f/he quaint old bard whom we ha^quoted above. Amid private grief, and anxiety for acountry long a prey to civil iar. and not likely to fS^I ^nunderanvfixed or well-established form of government fWd
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TrUnJ 5?K • ^ ^^® ^'^'' '^^^'^ ^*><'"'- ha^i made him thedarhng of the army whose strong sagacity had hitherto nre

wJ *[iT? V*^ ^f^ ^ °^®' ^'^ ®°®°>'«« 'n the field, and whowas alone m the situation to 'settle the nation,' as the phrase

trit'lZr'''^'/
"^^'^«' Vi'«^*« *he mode ofir

ment. 1 he father and son were both reputed to stand hich inthe rxeneral's fevour. But Markham Everard was conscious ofsome particulars which induced him to doubt whethrCromweU
.

jtnal^and at Wrt, bore either to his father or to hSf
tl.at good^wijl which was generally believed. He knew him fora profound politician, who could veil for any length of tim" hism; «ent,menta of men and things, until they could b., ,| played

hi iVn^^^f
"^•'^

^^'?. '1**^^*; ^"^ he. moreover, knel uS
'.^sfcv ''^^"f i'^^S^^^

^"'•^«* the oppcKsition which th.
\ resbytcnan jiarty had offered to what Oliver called the '

-reat
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niAtter'— the trial, tmmelv, and execution of the Kinc. In thi«

opposition bis lather and no had anxiounly ooncurrod, nor had
toe ugamentD, nor even the half-exprewsed threats, of Crom-
well induced tlieni to flinch from that course, far less to permit
their namee to be introduce<i Int*) the commiiuiion nominated to

sit injndgment on that memorable occasion.

This hesitation had occasioned some temporary coldness be-

tween the General and the fiverards, &tber and hon. But as

the latter remained in the army, and here arms under Crom-
well both in Scotland an(^ finally at Worcester, im serviceH

very frequently called forth the approbation of his commander.
After the fight of Worcester, in particular, hvi was amone the

number of those officers on whom Oliver, rathe cnnsioeriug

the actual and practical extent of his own now* . than the

name under whicn he exercised it, was with difficulty withheld

from imposing the dignity of knights-baimerets at his own
will and pleasure. It therefore seemed that all recollection of

former disagreement was obliterated, and that the Everards
had regained their former stronghold in the General's affections.

There were, indeed, several who doubted this, and who endeav-
oured to bring over this distinguished young officer to some
other of the parties which divided the infant Coramoiiwet.lth.

But to these proposals he turned a deaf ear. Enough of blood,

he said, had oeen spilled : it was time that the nation should
have repose under a firmly-established government, of strength

sufficient to protect property, and of lenity enough to encour-
age the return of tranquillity. This, he thought, could only
be accomplished by means of Cromwell ; and the greater part

of England was of the same opinion. It is true that, in thus
submitting to the domination of a successful soldier, tho.se who
did so forgot the principles upon which they had drawn the
sword against the late Icing. But in revolutions, stern and
high principles are often obliged to give way to the current of

existing circumstances ; and in many a case, where wars have
been waged for points of metaphysical right, they have been
at last gladly terminated upon tne mere hope of obtaining gen-
eral tranquillity, as, after many a long siege, a garrison is

often glad to submit on mere security for life and limb.

Colonel Everard, therefore, felt that the support which lie

affi)rded Cromwell was only ui.der the idea that, an)id a choice

of evils, the least was likely to ensue from a man of the (Jen

eral's wisdom and valour being i»laced at the head of the state ;

and he was sensible that Oliver hiin.'ielf was likely to con-
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sider hin bttachinotit an lukowann atul imperfect, and measure
his gratitude for it upon thu name limited scale.

In the meanwhile, however, circumstances compelled him
to make trial of the Oeneral's triendship. The sequestration of
Woodstock, and the warrant to the Comuiissioners to dispose
of it as national proiKjrty, had been long granted, but the
Interest of the elder Everanl had for weeks and months defemwl
its execution. The hour wu» now approaching when tiie blow
(ould be no longer )arrie(l, eHiKjciall^ as Sir Henry Lee, on his
side, resisted every iiropowl of submitting himself to the exist-
ing government, an< was therefore, now fliat his hour of grace
was passed, errolietl in the list of stubborn and irreclaimable
Malignants, with whom the Council of State was determined
no longer to keep terms. The only modo of protecting the old
knight and his daughter was to interest, if possible, the General
himself in the matter ; and revolving all the circumstances
connected with their intercourse, Colonel Everard felt that a
re(iuest which would so immediately interfere with the interests
of Desborough, the brother-in-law of Cromwell, and one of the

E
resent CommL sionors, was putting to a very severe trial the
iendship of the latter. Yet no alternative remained.
With this view, and agreeably to a request from Cromwell,

who at parting had been very urgent to have his written opinion
upon public affairs. Colonel Everard passed the earlier part of
the night in arranging his ideas upon the state of the Common-
wealth, in a plan which ho thought likely to be acceptable to
Cromwell, as it exhorted him, under the aid of Providence, to
become the saviour of the state, by convoking a free Parliament,
and by their aid placing himself at the head of some form of
liberal and established government, which might supersede the
state of anarchy in which the nation was otherwise likely to be
merged. Taking a general view of the totally broken condition
of the Royalists, and of the various factions wliich now convulsed
the state, he showed how this might l)e done without bloodshed
or violence. From this topic he descended to the propriety of
keeping 111) the becoming state of the executive government,
n» whose liands soever it should be lodged, and thus showed
JToinwell, as the futiiro SUidtholder, or Consul, or liieutenant-
(KMicral of (Jrciat Hiitain and Ireland, a prosi^ct of <leiiiesno
and residences hoooiiiin.i: his dignity. Then he naturally passe<l
to the disparkmg and destroying of the royal residences of

J J '
'""'''^ '"'' ^^'•''*"' l''*'ture of the demolition which ini-

I)euded over Woodstock, ami interceded foi the preservation of
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that beautiful seat, as a matter of personal favour, in which he
found himself deeply interested.

Colonel Everard, when he had finished his letter, did not
find himself greatly risen in his own opinion. In the course
of his political conduct, he had till this hour avoided mixing
up personal motives with his public grounds of action, and
vet he now felt himself making such a composition. But
he comforted himself, or at least silenced this unpleasing
recollection, with the consideration, that the weal of Britain,
studied under the aspect of the times, absolutely required that
Cromwell should be at the head of the government ; and that
the interest of Sir Henry Lee, or rather his safety and his
existence, no less emphatically demanded the preservation of
Woodstock, and his residence there. Was it a fault of his,
that the same road should lead to both these ends, or that his
private interest and that of the country should happen to mix
in the same letter 1 He hardened himself, therefore, to the act,
made up and addressed his packet to the Lord General, and
then sealed it with his seal of arms. This done, he lay back in
his chair, and, in spite of his expectations to the contrary, fell
asleep in the course of his reflections, anxious and harassing
as they were, and did not awaken until the cold grey light of
dawn was peeping through the eastern oriel.

He started at first, rousing himself with the sensation of one
who awakes in a place unknown to him ; but the localities
instantly forced themselves on his recollection. The lamp
burning dimly in the socket, the wood-fire almost extinguished
in its own white embers, the gloomy picture over the chimney-
piece, the sealed packet on the table— all reminded him of the
events of yesterday, and his deliberations of the succeeding
night.

• Tnere is no help for it,' he said : 'it must be Cromwell or
anarchy. And probably the sense that his title, as head of the
executive government, is derived merely from popular consent
may check the too natural proneness of power to render itself
arbitrary. If he govern by Parliaments, and with regard to
the privileges of the subject, wherefore not Oliver as well as
Charles ? But I must take measures for having this conveyed
safely to the hands of this future sovereign prince. It will be
well to take the first word of influence with him, since there
m ist be many who will not hesitate to recommend counsels
m.ire violent and precipitate.'

He determined to entrust the important packet to the charge
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of Wildrake, whose rashness was never so distinguished as
when by any chance he was left idle and unemployed ; besides,
even if his faith had not been otherwise unimpeachable, the
obligations which he owed to his friend Everard must have
rendered it such.

These conclusions passed through Colonel Eve'^rd's mind,
as, collecting the remains of wood in the chimney, he gathered
them into a hearty blaze, to remove the uncomfortable feeling
ot cbiUness which pervaded his limbs ; and by the time he was
a htll more warm, again sunk into a slumber, which was only
dispelled by the beams of morning peeping into his apartment.
He arose, roused himself, walked up and down the room,

and looked from the large oriel window on the nearest objects,
which were the untrimmed hedges and neglected walks of a
certain wilderness, as it is called in ancient treatises on garden-
ing, which, kept of yore well ordered, and in all the pride of
the topiary art, presented a succession of yew-trees cut into
fantastic forms, of close alleys, and of open walks, filling about
two or three acres of ground on that side of the lodge, and
forming a boundary between its immediate precincts and the
open park. Its inclosure was now broken down in many places,
and the hinds with their fawns fed free and unstartled up to
the very windows of the silvan palace.

This had been a favourite scene of Markham's sports when
a boy. He could still distinguish, though now grown out of
shape, the verdant battlements of a Gothic castle, all created
by the gardener's shears, at which he was accustomed to shoot
his arrows; or, stalking before it like the knight-errants of
whom he read, was wont to blow his horn and bid defiance to
the supposed giant or paynim knight by whom it was gar-
risoned. He remembered how he used to train his cousin,
though several years younger than himself, to bear a part in
those revels of his boyish fancy, and to play the character of
ill! elfin page, or a fairy, or an enchanted princess. He remem-
"^red, too, many particulars of their later acquaintance, from
which he had been almost necessarily led to the conclusion,
that from ,n eariy period their parents had entertained some
idea that there might be a well-fitted match betwixt his fair
cousin and himself. A thousand visions, formed in so bright
a prospect, had vanished al )ng with it, but now returned like
shadows, to remind him of all he had lost— and for what?
' For the sake of England,' his proud consciousness replied—
' of tngland, in danger of becoming the prey at once of bigotry

n2
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and tyranny. And he strengthened himself with the recollec-
tion, It 1 have sacrificed my private happiness, it is that my
country may enjoy liberty of conscience and ijerso..«I freedom,
wbich, under a weak pnnce and usurping statesman, she was
but too likely to have lost.'

But the busy fiend in his breast would not be repulsed by
the bold answer. ' Has thy resistance,' it demanded, ' availed
tby country, Markham Everard ? Lies not England, after so
much bloodshed and so much misery, as low beneath the
sword of a fortunate soldier as formerly under the sceptre of
an encroaching prince ? Are Parliament, or what remains of
them, htted to contend with a leader, master of his soldiers'
hearts, as bold and subtle as he is impenetrable in his designs ?
Ihis Ixeneral, who holds the army, and by that the fate of the
nation, in his hand, will he lay down his power because philoso-
phy would pronounce it his Juty to become a subject 1

'

He dared not answer that his knowledge of Cromwell author-
ised him to expect any such act of self-denial. Yet still he
considered that, in tunes of such infinite difficulty, that must
be the best government, however little desirable in itself, which
should most speedily restore peace to the land, and stop the
wounds which the contending parties were daily inflicting on
each other. He imagined that Cromwell was the only authority
under which a steady government could be formed, and there-
fore hat' attached hixflself to his fortune, t' ough not without
conside.- ole and recurring doubts, how far s-rvin? Ae views
ot this .^penetrable and mysterious General was' consistent
^

iS^u-i P""^''?^®^ ^^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^ ^^ assumed arms.
While these things passed in his mind, Everard looked upon

the packet which lay on the table addressed tc the Lord General
and which he had made up before sleep. He hesitated several
times, when he remembered its purport, and in what degree he
must stand committed with that personage, and bound to sup-
port his plans of aggrandisement, when once that communication
Avas m Oliver Cromwell's possession.

'Yet it must be so,' he said at last, with a deep sigh.
Among the contending parties, he is the strongest, the wisest
and most moderate, and ambitious though he be, perhaps not
the most dangerous. Some one must be tr d with power to
preserve and enforce general order, and _> can possess or
wield such power like him that is head of the victorious armies
ot lingland ? Come what will in future, peace and the restora-
tion ot law ought to be our first and most pressing object This
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remnant of a parliament cannot keep their ground a> the
army by mere appeal to the sanction of opinion. If tt. ^ -siifn
to reduce the soldiery, it must be by actual warfa-e, ai,d the
land has been too long steeped in blood. But Cromwell may
and 1 trust will, make a moderate accommodation with then/
or. grounds by which peace may be preserved ; and it is this
to which we must look and trust for a settlement of the
kingdom, alr^! and for ti e chance of protecting my obstinate
kinsman from the consequences of his honest though absurd
pertinacity.

*

Silencing some internal feelings of doubt and reluctance by
such reasoning as this, Markham Everard continued in his
resolution to unite himself with (Cromwell in the struggle
which was evidently approaching betwixt the civil and military
authonties, not as the course which, if at perfect liberty, he
would have preferred adopting, but as the best choice between
two dangerous e.xtremities to which the times had reduced him
He could not help trembling, however, when he recollected
that his lather, though hitherto the admirer of Cromwell, as
the implement by whom so many marvels had been wrought in
England, might not be disposed to unite with his interest against
that ol the Long Parliament, of which he had been, till partly
laid aside by continued indisposition, an active and leading
member, fhis doubt also he was obliged to swallow, or strangle,
as he might

; but consoled himself with the ready argument,
that It was impossible his father could see matters in another
light than that m which they occurred to himself.
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DETERMINED at lenG;th to despatch his packet to the
General without delay, Colonel Everard approached
the door of the apartment in which, as was evident

from the heavy breathing within, the prisoner Wildrake en-
joyed a deep slumber, under the influence of linuor at once and
of fatigue. In tu'^ning the key, the bolt, which was rather
rusty, made a resistance so noisy as partly to attract the
slee^r's attention, though not to a' ike him. Everard stood
bj[ his bedside, as he heard him muf .., ' Is it morning already,
jailer 1 Why, you dog, an you haa but a cast of humanity in
you, you would qualify your vile news with a cup of sack

;

hanging is sorry work, my masters, and sorrow's dry.'

'Up, Wildrake— up, thou ill-omened dreamer!' said his
fnen(^ shaking him by the collar.

'Hands off!' answered the sleeper. 'lean climb a ladder
without help, I trow.' He then sat up in the bed, and opening
his eyes, stared around him, and exclaimed, ' Zounds ! Marl^
is it only thou 1 1 thought it was all over with me— fetters
were struck from my legs— rope drawn round my gullet— irons
knocked off my hands— all ready for a dance in the open
element upon slight footing.'

' Truce with thy folly, Wildrake ! Sure the devil of drink,
to whom thou hast, I think, sold thyself

'

'For a hogshead of sack,' interrupted Wildrake; 'the bar-
gain was made in a cellar in the Vintry.'

' I am as mad as thou art, to trust anything to thee,' said
Markham

;
' I scarce believe thou hast thy senses yet.'

' What should ail me ?
' said Wildrake ;

' I trust I have not
tasted liquor in my sleep, saving that I dreamed of drinking
small-beer with Old Noil, of his own brewing. But do not look
so glum, man : I urn the same Roger Wildrake that I ever was

—

as wild as a mallard, but as true as a game-cock. I am thine
own chum, man, bound to thee by thy kind deeds— devinctus
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«^»fl^cio- there IS Latin for it; and where is the thiug thou
wi t charge me with that I will not. or dare not, executJ, were
It toDick the Devil's teeth w^th my lapier, after he had braak
fested upon Roundheads V "««* "io««

'You will drive me mad.' snid Everard. ' When I am about
to entrust all I have most valuable on earth to your manage-
ment, your conduct and languaKe are those of a mere Bedlanutc
Last night I made allowance Ibr thy drunken fury , but whocan endure thy morning madness ? It is unsafe for thyself andme, \V ildrake— It is unkind — I might say ungrateful'

-nn,«T ''%°f ,?^y ^^a^ my friend,' said the Cavalier, withsome show of feeling; 'and do not judL^e of me with a severity
that cannot apply to such as I am. We who have lost our all
in these sad jars who are compelled to shift for our living, notfrom day to day but from meal to meal- we whose only hidinc-
place IS the jail, whose prospect of final repose is the gallows,
what canst thou expect from us, but to bear such a lot with a
light heart, since we should break down under it with a heavy
0116 f *

.
This was spoken in a tone of feeling which found a respond-mg stnng in ;Eyerard'8 bosom. He took his friend's hand and

pressed it kindly.

'Nay, if I seemed harsh to thee, Wildrake, I profess it was
for thine own sake more than mine. I know thou hast at thebottom of thy levity as deep a principle of honour and feeling
a^ ever governed a human heart But thou art thoughtless
thou art rash; and I protest to thee, that wert thou to betra^
thyselfm this matter in which I trust thee, the evil consequences

tt^irti^Tch'd^lJ^^^^^^^
'Nay, if you take it on that tone, Mark,' said the Cavalier,making an effort to laugh, evidently that he might conceal atendency to a different emotion, 'thou wilt make children of usbotli- babes and sucklings, by the hilt of this bilbo. Come,

trust me
; 1 <^n be cautious when time requires it : no man

nZ^'I"'^®
^""'' ^H" ^" ^^«>^ '^'^s expected; and not onepoor pint of wine w.U I taste until I have managed this matter

for thee. Well, I am thy secretary- clerk. I had forgot- and
ctrry thy despatches to Cromwell, taking good heed not to besurpved or choused out of my lump of loyalty (striking his

\A f L-
P*?^?t)' an<l I am to deliver it to the most l..yal

and. to which It IS most humbly addressed. Adzooks, Mark,
ttmik of It a moment lunger. Surely thou wilt not carry thy
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perverseno88 so far a« to strike in with this bloody-tnindcrl

rebelt Bid me give him three inches uf my dudgeon-dagger,
and I will do it much more willingly than present him with thy
packet'

'(Jo to,' replied Everard, 'this is beyond our bargain. If

you will help me, it is well; if not, let me Iohc no time in

debating witn thee, since I think every moment an age till the
paoke^ 18 in the General's possession. It is the only way loft

me t^ obtain some protection and a place of refuge for my
uncle and his daughter.'

' That being the case,' said the Cavalier, ' I will not s^tare tlio

spur. My nag up yonder at the town will be ready for the
road in a trice, and thou mayst reckon on my being with Old
Noll— thy General, I moan— in as short time as man and horse
may consume betwixt Woodstock and Windsor, where I think I

shall for the present find thy friend keeping possession where
he has slain.'

' Hush, not a word of that. Since we parted last night, I

have shaped thee a path which will suit thee better than to

assume the decency of language and of outward manner of

which thou hast so little. I nave acquainted the General that
thou hast been by bad example and bad education

'

'Which is to be interpreted by contraries, I hope,' said

Wildrake ;
' for sure I have been as well bom and bred up as

any lad of Leicestershire [Lincolnshire] might desire.'
' Now, I prithee hush— thou hast, I say, by bad example,

become at one time a Malignant, and mixed in the party of the
late King. But seeing what things were wrr^jght in the nation
by the General, thou hast come to a clearness touching his

^ent of these

3t only lead

i they break
,>est with him

it ^^trson.'

calling to be a great implement in thr

distracted kingdoms. This account of 1

him to pass over some of thy eccentricii'

out in spite of thee, but will also give tht

as being more especially attached to his ov.

' Doubtless,' said Wildrake, 'as every fisher loves best the
trouts that are of his own tickling.'

' It is likely, I think, he will send thee hither with letters

to me,' said the colonel, 'enabling me to put a stop to the

proceedings of these sequestrators, and to give poor old Sir

Henry Lee permission to linger out his days among the oaks
he loves to look upon. I have made this my request to

General Cromwell, and I think my father's friendship and my
own may stretch so far on hi.s rcgurd vvilliout liisk of cracking,
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especially standing mutters as thoy now do— thou dost under-
stand f

'Entirely well,' said the Cavalier. 'Stretch, quotha! I
would rathw stretch a rope thai, hold commerce with the
old king-kilhng ruffian. But I have said I will be guided by
thee, Markham, and mt me but I will.'

' Be cautious then,' said Everard :
' mark well what he does

and says — more e.si)ecially what ho does, for Oliver is one of
those who.se mind is better known by his actions than by his
words

; and stay— I warrant thee thou wert setting off witliout
a cross in thy purse ?

'

'Too true, Mark,' said Wildrake, 'the last noble melted last
night among yonder blackguard troopers of yo> rs.'

'Well, Roger,' replied the colonel, 'that is easily mended.'
So saying, he slipped his purse into his friend's hand. ' But
art thou not an inconsi<lerate, weather-brained fellow, to set
forth, as thou wert about to do, without anything to bear thy
charges ? What couldst thou have done ?

'

' I'aith, I never thought of that. I must have cried " Stand,"
I suppose, to the first pursy townsman or greasy grazier that
I met o' the heath ; it is many a good fellow's shift in these
bad times.'

' Go to,' said Everard ; 'be cautious— use none of your loose
acquaintance— rule your tongue— beware of the wine-pot ; for
there is little danger if thou couldst only but keep thyself
sober. Be moderate in speech, and forbear oaths or vaunting.'

'In short, metamorphose myself into such a prig as thou
art, Mark? Well,' said Wildrake, 'so far as outside will go, I
think I can make a Hope-on-High Bomby * as well as thou canst.
Ah

! those were merry days when we s-w Mills present Bomby
at the Fortune playhouse, Mark, ere I had lost my laced cloak
and the jewel in my ear, or thou hadst gotten the wrinkle on
thy brow and the Puritanic twist of thy mustachio.'

'Thev were like most worldly pleasures, Wildrake,' replied
Everard, 'sweet in the mouth and bitter in digestion. But
away with thee ; and when thou bring'st back my answer, thou
wilt find me either here or at St. George's Inn, at the little

borough. Good luck to thee. Be but cautious how thou bearest
thyself.'

The colonel remained in deep meditation. 'I think,' he
said, ' I have not pledged myself too far to the General. A
breach between him and the Pariianicnt seems inevitable, and

' A I'uritanlc character In IWomcii I'lcustdl oue of Beaumunt and
riptchcr's plays.
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would throw England back into civil war, of which all men are
weaned. He may dislike uiy moMenger; yet that I do not
greatly fear. He knows I would choose such as I can myself
depend on, and hath dealt enough with the stricter sort to be
aware that there are among them, as well as elsewhero, meii
who can hide two &ces under one hood.'

i-\



CHAPTER VIII

For there in lol'ty air wuit neen to •tand
the Hti-m rmtntor of the coiiijuer'd iuud •

V.?,r°i
'" »"lf

''^'' ?'"' "'""'' *" ""I't •»«» »wort,
rur I d out thj. UMiiiH-n, and timde f,wt the door.
KiadiiiK the HouH^ ol every kimve aud drone.
*owed, thougli it grieved liiii soul, to rule alone.

Ckabuk, n Frank Courttkip.

I^X^^^i^?!*""®!.
^?.™"* ^ '»« metlitations, we follow

the jolly Cavuher hw companion, who, before mounting
. ^ at the George, did not fail to treat himself to his morn-
uig^draught of eggs aud muscadine, to enable him to face the

Although he had suffered himself to be sunk in the
extravagant license which was practised by the Cavaliers, as

IL?. ""SS^ . w'm"''?
'"

*r.^7 P"'°* ^ *^e preciseness of
their enemies, yet Wildrake, well bom and well educated and
endowed with good natural parts, and a heart which even
debauchery, a..d the wild life of a roaring Cavalier, had not
been able entirely to corrupt, moved on his pre. out embassy
with a strange mixture of feelings, such as perhaps he hail
never in his life before experienced.

.
His feelings as a loyalist led him to detest Cromwell, whomm other circumstances he would scarce have wisl.ed to see

except m a field of battle, where he could 1«. e had fht
jileasure to exchange pistol-shots with him. \\i with this
Hatred there was mixed a certain degree of fear. Always
victorious wherever he fought, the remarkable person whom
Wildrake wa^ now approaching had acquired that influence
over the minds of hi.% enemies which constant success is ^o apt
to inspire

: they dreaded while they hated him ; and joined to
these fee ings was a restless, meddling curiosity, which made
a particular feature in Wildrake's character, who, having long

T? *'t*'o '>»S'ness of his own, and carinj,' nothing about that
which he had, was easily att-actod by the desire of seeing what-
ever was curious or interesting around him.

VOL. XXI—
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' I Hhouia like tf> Hoe the uM raHcal ufter all,' he said. ' wm«
It but to say tliut I AW Heen him.'
He roochoil Wiii.isor in the uftonioon, and felt on Wm arrival

the Htn.hKeHt uiclinution to tuke up IiIh rcHidence at Moiue of
lUHold liuuntH, wlon he hiul (xicasionally fre.|ueiito<l titat fair
town in gayer «UyH. But reHiM.intf all teuiptationn of this kind,
he went couraKeou«ly to the unncipal inn, from which its
ancietit emblein tJie Garter, had Iouk disappeared. The master,
too. whom Wildrake, exiwrionced in hxn knowledge of hindlordh
and hostelnes. had remembered a dashing mine host of Queen
Bess 8 school, had now sobered down to the temper of the times,
shook his head when he H|K)ke of the Parliament, wielded his
spigot with the gravity of a priest conducting u sacrifice, wished
iiiigland a happy issue out of all her aWicti.^ns, ami greatly
lauded his Lvcellency the Lord General. Wildrake also re-
marked that his wiiie was better than it was wont to be, the
Funtans having an excellent gift at detecting every falUcy in
that matter

; and that his measures were less and his charges
larger— circumstances which he was induced to attend to, by
mine host talking a good deul about his conscience.
He was told by this important personaKo that the Lord

General received frankly all sorts of jiersons ; and that he might
obtain access to him next morning, at eight o'clock, for the
trouble of presenting himself at the castle gate, and announcing
himself as the bearer of despatches to his Excellency.
To the castle the disguised Cavalier repaired at the hour

apDointed. Admittance was freely permitted to him by the
red-coated soldier who, with austere looks, and his musket on
his shoulder, mounted guard at the external gate of that noble
building. Wildrake crossed through the under ward, or court,
gazing as he passed upon the beautiful chapel, which had but
lately received, in darkness and silence, the unhonoured remains
of the slaughteretl King of England. Rough as Wildrake y,&a,
the recollection of this circumstance affected him so strongiy
that he had nearly turned back in a sort of horror, rather than
face the dark and daring man to whom, amongst all the actors
in that melancholy affair, its tragic conclusion was chiefly to
be imputed. But ho felt the necessity of subduing all senti-
ments of this nature, and compelled himself to proceed in a
negotiation entrusted to his conduct by one to whom he was
so much obliged as Colonel Everard. At the ascent which
mssed by the Round Tower, he looked to the ensign-staff from
which the baimer of England was wont to float. It was gone^



U'OOnsTCK K m
with all itH rich euMmmry, it. K"r«o«,.is .luurtoriiiM i,,,!
n.lon.lu| o,ubroidery

; m.d in itn ro<,m Saved t mt .7 a. .\
^'

munweulth the onm of «t Geor«c, in itH euluMn. of b ... J |red. not ye ,„ter.e.,U,d by the diagonal oroHH of ycotlui.d.Hiriwu. .ii, alter a«,Huiue.l, uh if in evidence of KnKlands c „., en

rain of hw gl.K.n.y retlect.onM, in which, although c, .trar I

''"•r"^ 'if i^*^'"«
'"^ •'e^l'li' ^n»PH that tlie firS t irwhich recalled him to himnelf wa5*U.; challeZ fr^u hf«e«tir '. accompanied with a 8troke of the but rhir^i^iske?

Htort
P*^""*"'*' ""'^^ «*" «n»l'»"«iH which made wSe

* Whither away, and who are you 1

'

mS^L^XILT'"''''''''''''^'
iarake.'tothewor»hip.

•Stand till I call the officer of th*- . ard
'

Ihe corporal made his appearance, distinguished above thoseof 1.18 command by a cloubl^ quantity of band round hL nedfu double height of steeple-crowned hat, a larKor allowance of

;S ?"^,«J'^ble proportion of sour gravity of oTpJ^^t Itmight be read on hw countenance that he wa8 one \J thoseresolute enthusiasts to whom Uliver owed his coiu.uests wCrelwous zeal made them evt . more than a match fbr the hSspintjd and high-born Cavaliers that exhausted their vaJoufinva n defence of their sovereign's person and crown. He Sedwith grave solemnity at Wildrak^as if he was makh^g i^htown mind an inventory of his features and dress SC^ufully perused them, he required • to know his business'
^

My business
, -d Wildrake, as firmly as he could or the

tvou7S'S;:i '
f'^'^ r- '"' •«^^^"^"" sorunpiiiSt

• WJmT p 11
""?; ^"f'^^f**

'"^ *"'*'» >'0"r General'
With his Excellency the Lord General, thou wouldst sav ?

'

'tfnft ^-'T>«r«l- "iV speech, my 'friend, savourrtoo
i Hie of th, reverence due to his Excellency.

'

"»'
»

"^o

U-n hjs Excellency !

' was at the lips of the Cavalier • butprudence kept guard and nennitted not the otle.S words toescape the barrier. He only bowed, and was silent,

and Wnl T^'
m/'^

the starched figure whom he addressed;

th^cSbftl^^^
•"'" .^^'''^^^".'Sly >"to the guard-hoMse

Sfrrp.!; frnn . 'i

"tenor characteristic of the times, and ver^(Merent from what such military stations present at the present

By the fire sat two or three musketeers, listening to one who
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was expounding some religious mystery to them. He began

halfbeneath his breath, but in tones of great volubility, which
tones, as he approached the conclusion, became sharp and eager,

as challenging either instant answer or silent ac(|uiescence.

The audience seemed to listen to the speaker with immovable
features, only answering him with clouds of tobacco-smoke,

which they rolled from under their thick mustachios. On a

bench lav a soldier on his face ; whether asleep or in a fit of

contemplation it was impossible to decide. In the midst of

the floor stood an officer, as he seemed by his embroidered

shoulder-belt and scarf round his waist, otherwise verj' plainly

attired, who was engaged in drilling a stout bumpkin, lately

enlisted, to the manual, as it was then used. The motions and

words of command were twenty at the very least ; and until

they were regularly brought to an end, the corporal did not

permit Wildrake either to sit down or move forward beyond

the threshold of the guard-house. So he had to listen in suc-

cession to— 'Poise your musket — Rest your musket— Cock

your musket— Handle your primers '— and many other for-

gotten words of discipline, until at length the words, ' Order

your musket,' ended tne drill for the time.
' Thy name, friend ?

' said the officer to the recruit, when the

lesson was over.
' Ephraim,' answered tlic fellow, with an affected twang

through the nose.
• And what besides Ephraim 1

'

• Ephraim Cobb, from the godly city of Glo'cester, where I

have dwelt for seven years, serving apprentice to a praise-

worthy cordwainer.'
' It is a goodly craft,' answered the officer ;

' but casting in

thy lot with ours, doubt not that thou shalt be set beyond

thine awl, and thy last to boot.'

A grim smile of the speaker accompanied this poor attempt

at a pun ; and then turning round to the corporal, who stood

two paces off, with the face of one who seemed desirous of

speaking, said, ' How now, corporal, what tidings 1

'

• Here is one with a packet, an [it] please your Excellency,'

said the corporal. * Surely my spirit doth not rejoice in him,

seeing I esteem him as a wolf in sheep's clothing.'

By these words, Wildrake learned that he was in the actual

presence of the remarkable person to whom he was commis-

sioned ; and he paused to consider in what manner he ought

to address him.
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The figure of Oliver Cromwell was, as is generally known, in
no way prepossessing. He was of middle stature, strong and
coarsely made, with harsh and severe features, indicative, how-
ever, of much natural sagacity and depth of thought. His
eyes were grey and piercing; his nose too large in proportion
to his other features, and of a reddish hue.

His manner of speaking, when he had the purpose to make
himself distinctly understood, was energetic and forcible, though
neither graceful nor eloquent. No man could on such occasions
put his meaning into fewer and more decisive words. But
when, as it often happened, he had a mind to play the orator,
for the benefit of people's ears, without enlightening their under-
standing, Cromwell was wont to invest his meaning, or that
which seemed to be his meaning, in such a mist of words, sur-
rounding it with so many exclusions and exceptions, and fortify-
ing it with such a labyrinth of parentheses, that though one
of the most shrewd men in England, he was, perhaps, the most
unintelligible speaker that ever perplexed an audience. It has
been long since said by the historian, that a collection of the
Protector's speeches would make, with a few exceptions, the
most nonsensical book in the world ; but he ought to have
added, that nothing could be more ner\-ous, concise, and in-
telligible than what he really intended should be under-
stood.

It was also remarked of Cromwell, that, though born of a
good family, both by father and mother, and although he had
the usual opportunities of education and breeding connected
with such an advantage, the fanatic democratic ruler could
never acquire, or else disdained to practise, the courtesies
usually exercised among the higher classes in their intercourse
with each other. His demeanour was so blunt as sometimes
might be termed clownish, yet there was in his language and
manner a force and energy corresponding to his character,
which impressed awe, if it did not impose respect ; and there
were even times when that dark and subtle spirit expanded
itself, so as almost to conciliate affection. The turn for humour,
which displayed itself by fits, was broad, and of a low, and
sometimes practical, character. Something there was in his
disposition congenial to that of his countrymen — a contempt
of folly, a hatred of affectation, and a dislike of ceremony,
which, joined to the strong intrinsic (qualities of sense and
courage, made him in many respects not an unfit representative
of the democracy of England.
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His religion must alrays be a subject of much doubt, and
probably of doubt which he himself could hardly have cleared
up. Unquestionably there was a time in his life when he was
sincerely enthusiastic, and when his natural temper, slightly
subject to hypochondria, was strongly agitated by the same
fanaticism which influenced so many persons of the time. On
the other hand, there wern periods during his political career
when we certainly do him no injustice in charging him with a
hypocritical affectation. We shall probably judge him, and
others of the same age, most truly, if we suppose that their
religious professions were partly influential in their own breast,
partly assumed in compliance with their own interest. And so
mgenious is the human heart in deceiving itself as well as
others, that it is probable neither Cromwell himself nor those
making similar pretensions to distinguished piety could exactly
have fixed the point at which their enthusiasm terminated
and their hypocrisy commenced ; or rather, it was a point not
fixed in itself, but fluctuating with the state of health, of good
or bad fortune, of high or low spirits, affecting the individual
at the period.

Such was the celebrated person who, turning round on
Wildrake, and scanning his countenance closely, seemed so
little satisfied with what he beheld, that he instinctively hitched
forward his belt, so as to bring the handle of his tuck-sword
within his reach. But yet, folding his arms in his cloak, as if
upon second thoughts laying aside suspicion, or thinking pre-
caution beneath him, he asked the Cavalier what he was and
whence he came.
'A poor gentleman, sir— that is, my lord,' answered Wild-

rake, 'lastirom Woodstock.'
' And what may your tidings be, sir gentleman ? ' said

Cromwell, with an emphasis. ' Truly I have seen those most
willing to take upon them that title bear themselves somewhat
short of wise men, and good men, and true men, with all their
gentility. Yet gentleman was a good title in Old England, when
men remembered what it was construed to mean.'
'You say truly, sir,' replied Wildrake, suppressing, with

difficulty, some of his usual wild expletives ;
' formerly gentle-

men were found in gentlemen's places, but now the worid is so
changed, that you shall find the broidered belt has changed
place with the under spur-leather.'

' Say'st thou me ?
' said the General. ' I profess thou art a

bold companion, that can bandy words so wantonly : thou ring'st
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somewhat too loud to be good metal, methinks. And once airain
what are thy tidings wita me ?

'

'This packet,' said Wihirahe, 'commended to your hands bv
Uolonel Markham Everard.'

a \^^'^x,^
"*"'^* ^**'^'® '"•^^'^'^en thee,' answered Cromwell, molli

tied at the niention of a iiiaus name wiioni ho had great desire
to make his own ; 'forgive us, good friend, for such, we doubt
not, thou art. Sit thee down, and commune with thyself as
thou triayst, until we have examined the contents of thy packet.
Let him be looked to, and have what he lacks.' So sayiiK'
the General left the guard-house, where Wildrake took Im
seat m the corner, and awaited with patience the issue of his
mission.

The soldiers now thought themselves obliged to treat him with
more consideration, and offered him a pipe of Trinidado, and a
Wack-jack filled with October. But the look of Cromwell, and
the dangerous situation in which he might be placed by the
least chance of detection, induced Wildrake to decline these
hospitable offers, and stretching back in his chair and affecting
.slumber, he escaped notice or conversation, until a sort of aide"
de-camp, or military officer, in attendance came to summon hiiu
to Cromwell's presence.

By this person he was guided to a postern-gate, througli
which he entered the body of the castle, and penetrating through
many private passages and staircases, he at length was introduced
into a small cabinet or parlour, in which was much rich funiiture,
some bearing the royal cipher displayed, but all confused and
disarranged, together >vith several paintings in massive frames,
having their faces turned towards the wall, as if they ha

'

been
taken down for the purpose of being removed.

In this scene of disorder, the victorious General of the
Commonwealth was seated in a large easy-chair, covered with
damask, and deeply embroidered, the splendour of which made
a strong contrast with the plain, and even homely, character of
his apparel ; although in look and action he seemed like one
who felt that the seat which might have in former days held a
prnice was not too much distinguished for his own fortunes
and ambition. Wildrake stood befor' n, nor did he ask him
to sit down.

' Pearson,' said Cromwell, addressing himself to the office in
attendance, 'wait in the gallery, but bo within call.' Pearson
bowed, and was retiring. ' Who are in the gallery besides ?

'

' Worthy Mr. Gordon, the chaplain, was holding forth but
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now to Colonel Overton and four captains of your Excellency's

regiment.'

•We would have it so,' said the General: 'we would not

there were any corner in our dwelling where the hungry soul

might not meet with manna. Was the good man canied

onward in his di.scourse 1

'

'Mightily borne throii' 'i,' .said Pearson ; 'and he was touch-

ing the rightful claims which the army, and especially your

Excellency, liath acquired, by becoming the instruments in the

great work— not in.struments to be broken asunder and cast

away when the day of their service is over, but to be ureserved

and held precious, and prized for their honourable ana faithful

labours, for which they have f nght and marched, and fasted

and prayed, and suffered cold and sorrow ; while others, who

would now gladly see them disbanded, and broken, and cashiered,

eat of the fat and drink of the strong.'

'Ah, good man!' said Cromwell, 'and did he touch upon

this so feelingly 1 1 could say something— but not now. Be-

gone, Pearson, to the gallery. Let not our friends lay aside

their swords, but watch as well as pray.'

Pearson retired; and the General, holding the letter of

Everard in his hand, looked again for a long while fixedly at

Wildrake, as if considering in what strain he should address

him.
,

When he did speak, it was, at first, m one of those ambig-

uous discourses which we have already described, and by which

it was very difficult for any one to understand his meaning,

if, indeed, he know it himself. We shall be as concise in our

statement as our desire to give the very words of a man so

extraordinary will permit.

'This letter,' he said, 'you have brought us from your

master, or patron, Markham Everard ; truly an excellent and

honourable gentleman as ever bore p sword upon his thigh, and

one who hath ever distinguished himself in the great work of

delivering these three poor and unhappy nations. Answer m?
not— I know what thou wouldst say. And this letter he hath

sent to me by thee, his clerk, or secretary, in whom he hath

confidence, and in whom he prays me to have trust, that there

may be a careful messenger between us. And lastly, he hath

sent thee to me — do not answer — I know what thou wouldst

say— to me, who, albeit I am of that small consideration, that

it would be too much honour for me even to bear a halberd in

this great and victorious army of England, am nevertheless
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ling tne ^ ^ance
answer, iiiy frienr

when communing

exalted to the rank (

staff thereof. Nay, c

thou wouldst say. JNuw, wnen communing tlui.s together, our
discourse taketh, in respect to what I have said, a threefold
argument, or (hvision : First, as it concenieth thy master •

secondly, iu it concemeth us and dur ollioe : thirdly and lastly'
as It toucheth thyself. Now, us concerning thfs good and
worthy gentleman. Colonel Markham Kverard, truly he hath
played the man from the beginning of these unhappy buffotings.
not turning to the right or to the left, but holding ever in his
eye the mark at which he aimed. Ay. truly, a faithful, honour-
able gentleman, and one who may well call me friend ; and
truly I am pleased to think that he doth so. Nevertheless, in
this vale of tears, we must be governed less by our private
respects and i^rtialities than by those higher principles and
points of duty whereupon the good Colonel Markham Everard
hath ever framed his purposes, as, truly, I have endeavoured
to turm mine, that we may all act as becometh good Englishmen
and worthy patriots Then, as for Woodstix^k, it is a great
thing which the good colonel asks, that it should be taken from
the spoil of the godly, and left in keeping of the men of

k ?f Lf
""^ especially of the Malignant, Henry Lee, whose hand

hath been ever agamst us when he might find room to raise it— 1 say, he hath asked a great thing, both in respect of himself

Jiolden by those of the Parliament, as men who should render
in spoil for them, but be no sharer of it ourselves ; even as the
buck, which the hounds pull to earth, fumisheth no part of
their own food, but they are lashed off from the carcasTwith
Whips, hke those which require punishment for their forward-
ness not reward for their H'^rvices. Yet I speak not this somuch in respect of this gi ..o of Woodstock, in veganl that,
perhaiis their Lordships of the Council, and also the Committee-men ot this Parliament, may grar-ionsly think they have civenme a portion in the matter, in relation that my kinsman Des-
borongh hath an interest allowed him therein ; which interest,
as he hath well deserved it for his true and faithful service to
these unhappy and devoted countries, so it would ill becomeme to (limmish the same to his prejudice, unless it were upon
great and public respects. Thus thou seest how it stands with
me, my honest friend, and in what mind I stand touchinc thy

'X^ih
'^"^''^'^ *^•"? ' 'y)"*^'' y^^ ^ ''" "-^t say that I can

altogether, or unconditionally, grant or refuse, but only tell my
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simple thoughts with regard thereto. Thou understaudest me,

I doubt not ?

'

Now, Roger Wildrake, with all the attention he had been

able to pay to the Lord General's speecli, hod got so much
confused among the various clauses of the harangue, that his

brain was bewildered, like that of a country clown when ho

chances to get himself involved among a crowd of carriages,

and cannot stir a step to get out of the way of one of them,

without being in danger of beiruf ridden over by the others.

The General saw his look of perplexity, and began a new
oration, to the same purpose as before : spoke of his love

for his kind ft-icnd the colonel ; his regard for his pious and
godly kinsman, Master Desborough ; the great importance of

the palace and park of Wooilstock ; the determination of the

Parliament that it should be confiscated, and the produce

brought into the coffers of the state ; his own deep veneration

for the authority of Parliament, and his no less deep sense of

the injustice done to the army ; how it was his wish and will

that all matters should be settled in an amicable and friendly

manner, without self-seeking, debate, or strife, betwixt those

who had been the hands acting and such as had been the heads

governing in that great na ional cause ; how he was willing,

ruly willing, to contribute to this work, by laying down, not

nis commission only, but his life also, if it were requested of

him, or could bo granted with safety to the poor soldiers, to

whom, silly poor men, he was bound to be as a father, seeing that

thev had followed him with the duty and affection of children.

And here he arrived at another dead pause, leaving Wildrake

as uncertain as before whether it was or was not his purpose

to grant Colonel Everard the powers he liad asked for the

protection of Woodstock against the Parliamentary Commis-

sioners. Intenially he began to entertain hopes that tho jus-

tice of Heaven, or the effects of remorse, had confounded the

regicide's understanding. But no, he could see nothing but

sagacity in that steady, stern eye, which, while the tongue

poured forth its periphrastic language in such profusion, seemed

to watch with severe accuracy the effect wnich his oratory

produced on the listener.

' Egad,' thought the Cavalier to himself, becoming a little

familiar with the situation in which he was placed, and rather

impatient of a conversation which led to no visible conclusion

or termination, ' if Noll were tho devil himself, as he is the

devil's darling, I will not be thus nose-led by him. I '11 e'en
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brusque it a little, if he soes on at this rate, and try if I can
bnng him to a wore intelligible mode of speaking.'
^tertaining this bold purpose, but half afraid to execute

It. Wildrake lay by for an opportunity of making the attempt,
while Uomwell was apparently unable to expresshis own mean-
mg. He was already beginning a third panegyric upon Colonel

i]^®'*'^
^ sundry varied expressions of his own wiwh to

oblige him, when Wildrake took tho opjwrtunity to strike in,
on the General s making one of his oratorical pauses.

•So please you,' he said, bluntly, 'your worship has already
spoken on two topics of your discourse, your own worthiness
and that of my master. Colonel Everard. But, to enable me
to do mine errand, it would be nece-ssary to bestow a few words
on the third head.'

I

The third
!

' said Cromwell.
' Ay,' said Wildrake, ' which, in your honour's subdivision of

your discourse, touched on my unworthy self What am I to
do — what portion am I to have in this matter ?

'

^JJiver started at once from the tone of voice ho had hitherto
used, and which somewhat resembled the purring of a domestic
cat, into the growl of the tiger when about to spring. ' Thu
portion, jail-bird

!

' he exclaimed, 'the gallows : thou shalthang
as high as Haman, if thou betray counsel ! But,' he addeci,
softening his voice, 'keep it like a true man, and my favour
will be the makinc of thee. Come hither ; thou art bold, I
see, though somewhat saucy. Thou hast been a Malignant so
writes my worthy friend Colonel Everard ; but thou hast now
given up that falling cause. I tell thee, friend, not all that the
1 arhament or the armv could do would have pulled down the
btuarts out of their high places, saving tliat Heaven had a con-
troversy with them. Well, it is a .sweet and comely thing to
buckle on one's armour in behalf of Heaven's cause ; otherwise
truly for mine own part, these men might have remained upon
the throne even unto this day. Neither do I blarne any for
aiding them, until the.se succes.sive great judgments have over-
whelmed them and their house. I am not a bloody man, havingm me the leeling of human frailty

; but, friend, wliosoeverputteth
his hand to the plongli, m the great actings which are now ou
loot in these nations, had be.st beware that he do not look back

;
lor rely upon my simple word, that, if you fail me, I will not
spare on you one foots length of the gallows of Haman. Let
pae therefore know, at a word, if the leaven of thy maliffnancv
IS altogether drubbed out of thee ?

'

i
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' Tour bonoarable lordship,' uid the Cavalier, shrugginff up
hiH Bhouldem, ' has done that for modt of ud, so &r as ouagelling

to Home tune can perform it'

' SajTHt thou 1
' said the Oeneral, with a grim smile on his

lip, which Heemed to intimate that he was not quite inaccesMible

to flattery ;
' yea, trulv, thou dost not lie in that : we have been

an instrument. Neitber are we, as I have already hinted, so

severely bent against those who have striven against us as

Malignants as others may be. The Parliament-men best know
their own interest and their own pleasure ; but, to my poor
thinking, it in full time to close these jars, and to allow men of

all kinds the meauH of doing service to their country ; and we
think it will be thy fault if thou art not employeid to good
purpose for the state and thyself, on condition thou puttest

away the old man entirely from thee, and givest thy earnest

attention to what I have to tell thee.'

'Your lordship need not doubt my attention,' said the

Cavalier.

And the republican General, after another pause, as one who

eiive his confidence not without hesitation, proceeded to explain

is views with a distinctness which he seldom used, yet not

without his being a little biassed now and then by his long

habits of circumlocution, which indeed he never laid entirely

aside, save in the field of battle.

' 'fhou seest,' he said, ' my friend, how things stand with me.
The Parliament, I care not who knows it, love me not; still

less do the Council of State, by whom they manage the ex-

ecutive government of the lungdom. I cannot tell why they
nourish suspicion against me, unless it is because I will not

deliver this poor innocent army, which has followed me in so

many military actions, to be now pulled asunder, broken piece-

meal and reduced, so that they who have protected the state

at the expense of tlieir blood will not have, jwrchance, the

means of feeding themselves by their labour ; which, methinks,

were hard measure, since it is taking from Esau his birthright,

even without giving him a pcwr mess of pottage.'
' Esau is likely to help himself, I think,' replied Wildrake.

'Truly, thou sayst wisely,' replied the General: 'it i.s ill

starving an anned man, if there is food to be had for taking
;

nevertheless, far 'je it from me to encourage rebellion, or want
of due subordination to these our rulers. I would only petition

in a clue and becoming, a sweet and harmonious, manner that

they would listen to our conditions and consider our necessities.
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But, air, looking on me, and estimating me so little u they do
you wuBt thint tl»t it woiiW be a prov.Kjation in me towardH
the Council of State, as well jm tlio Parlimaent, if, simply to
ffratify your worthy ma«ter. I were to act contrary to their pur
poses, or deny currency to the commission under their authority
which 18 a8 yet the highowt in the state -and long may it he «.
for me — to carry on the H»iucstratioi. which they iiiteii<l. An.l
would It not ahK) be said tliat 1 was lending myself to the
Malignant interest, aflordiutf this den of the bUxKlthirsty an<l
lascivious tyrants of yore tolw in this our ckv a phu;e of refuge
to that old and invoterat. Ainalekite, Sir Henry Im, to keen
p^wsession of the place in which he hath so long glorified him-
self? Iruly It would be a perilous matter.'
'Am I then to reuort,' said Wildrako, 'an it please you. that

you cannot stead Colonel Everard in this matter ?

'

• UnconditionaUy, ay ; but, taken conditionally, the answer
may be otherwise, answere*! Cromwell. • I see thou art not
able to fathom mv purpose, and therefore I will mrtly unfold it
to thee. But take notice that, should thy tongue betray my
counsel, save in so fer as carrying it to thy master, by all the
blood which has been shed in these wild times, thou shalt die a
thousand deaths in one

!

'

•Do not fear me, sir,' said Wil.lrake, whose natural boldness
and carelessness of cl ^racter was for the present time borne
down and quelled, like that of falcons in the presence of the
eagle.

•Hear me then,' said Cromwell, 'and let no syllable escape
tnee. Knowest thou not the young Lee whom they call Albert,
a Malignant like his father, and one who wont up with the
Young Man to that last ruffle which we had with Imu at Wor-
cester—may we be grateful for the victory !

'

I^^^ i^^®"^®
^^ *"^^ * y*^""S gentleman as Albert Lee.'

said Wildrake.

'And knowest thou not— I speak not by way of prying into
the good colonel's secrets, but only as it behoves me to know
something of the matter, that I may best judge how I am to
serve him— knowest thou not that thy master, Markliam
i.verard, is a suitor after the sister of this same Malignant, a
daughter of the old keeper, called Sir Henry Lee ?

'

I bet
^ ^^^^ ^^^*^>' said Wildrake, 'nor can I deny that

flJw®" ^}\^\^?. ^-^ ..F**®"
*'•« J'oun- man Charles Stuart

tied trom the field of Worcester, and was by sharp chase and
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tanuit oompelled to nepurato hitnaelf from bin followen, '

now by sure intelli^^Rnce that tliiM Albert l^ee was one of tl i

last who remained with him, if not incIeo<l the very hwt.'
'It was devilinh liko him,' nuid tho Cuvalier, without suffi-

ciently weiKhinjj hiH oxpreHHJnnH, t\ .iHiilering in what presence
they were to bo utte«Nl. ' An.l I 'II uphold Tiim with my rapier
to be a triio chip of the old block.'

• Ha, swearest thou t ' uaid the General. • Is this thj refor-
mation ?

'

•I never swear, so please yoii,' replied Wildrake. recollecting
himself, 'except there in some mention of Malignants and
(yavaliew in my hearing ; and then the old habit returns, and I
swear like one of Goring's troopers.'

'Out upon theo,' Maid the General ; 'what can it a- ail thee
to practifw a profanity so horrible to the ears of others, and
which brings no emolument to him who uses it t

'

• 'rhere are, doubtless, more profitable sins in the world than
the barren and unprofitable vice of swearing,' was the answer
which rose to the lips of the Cavalier ; but that was exchanged
for a profession of regret for having given oflfenoe. The truth
was, the discourse began to take a turn which rendered it more
intoreating than ever to WiMrake, who therefore determined
not to lose the opiwrtunity for ' taining possession of the
secret that seemed to be sispended on Cromwell's lips ; and
that could only be through means of keeping guard upon his
own,

' What sort house is Woodstock T ' said the General
abruptly.

'An old mansion,' .said Wildrake, in reply ; 'and, so far as I
could judge by a single night's lodgings, having abundance of
backstairs, also subterranean passages, and all the communi-
cations under ground which are common in old raven-nests of
the sort'

'And places for concealing priests, unquestionably,' said
Cromwell. ' It is seldom that such ancient houses lack secret
stalls wherein to mew up these calves of Bethel.'

'Your Honour's Excellency,' said Wildrake, 'may swear to
that.

'I swear not at all,' replied the General, drily. 'But what
think St thou, good fellow ? I avIH ask thee a blunt question~W lere will those two Worcester fugitives that thou wottest of
bv nore likely to take shelter— and that they must be sheltered
somewhere, I well know— than in this same old palace, with

riif
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all the oomew ami concwlmentu whereof jronnjr Albert hath
«»n oqiiainted ovor Hince hin cfulleHt infancy?'

'Truly,' Wild Wildmko, nmkin;( an effort to anMwer the
•inention with wcniniK imlifforonm, wliilo the powilbility (.f Huch
an event, and itij (5onHe.jnenceM, flashwi feurfiifly uiMin hin mind
- truly, I Hhould be ot your lioii.«nr'M opinion, but tlwit 1 think

the commny who by the coniniis^jon of l»»rlianjent, Imve
••ccupial WoodHt«H!k are likolv to friKht them thence, as a cot
KcaroH doves from a piKoon liouHe. The neiRhbourhmKl, with
reverence, of (JeneralH D«HlM.r.MiKh and Harritwu will suit ill
with fugitiveH from Worcester fiehl'

• 1 thought OS much, und so, indeed, wouhl I h-we it.'
answered the General. • l^ng may it bo ere our names Hhall
l>e aught but a terror to our eneuiies I But in this ntatter. if
thou art an active nlotter for thy master's interest, thou
mightst, I should thiiik, work out something favourable to his
present object.

• My brain is too poor to reach the depth of your honourable
purnose,' said Wildrake.

'Li>*ten, then, and let it be to profit,' answered Cromwell.
Assuredly the comiuest at Worcester was a great and crowning
mercy

;
yet might we seem to be but small in our thonkfiilness

lor the same, did we not do what in us lies towards the ultimate
improvement and hnal conclusion of the great work which has
iKien t.iU8 prosperous in our hands, professing, in pure humility
and singleness of heart, that we do not, in any way, deserve our
instrumentality to be romembero<l, nay, would rather pray and
entreat that our name and fortunes were forgotten than that
the great work wore in itself incomplete. Nevertheless, truly
placed as we now 1 1 \ it concerns us more nearly than others—
that IS if so noor cieatures should at all speak of themselves as
concerned, whether more or less, with these changes which have
been wrought around, not, 1 say, by ourselves, or our own
power, but bv the destiny to which we were culled, fulfilling
the same with all meekness and humility— I say, it concerns
Js nearly that all things should be done in conformity with
the great work which bath been wrought, and is yet working, in
these lands. Such is my plain and simple meaning. Neverthe-
less, It IS much to be dfisired that this young man — this King
ot Scots as he called himself- this Charles Stuart- should not
escape forth from the nation, where his arrival has wrought so
lunch disturbance and bloodshed.'

'I have no doubt,' said the Cavalier, looking down, 'that

il

'.am
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vouT lordship's wisdom hath directed all things as they may
best lcu«l towards such a consummation ; and 1 pray your pains

may be paid as they deserve.'
• I thank thee, friend,' said Cromwell, with much humility

;

' doubtless we shall meet our reward, being in the hands of a
good jKiymaster, who never passeth Saturday night. But
understand me, friend— I desire no more than my own share in

the good work. I would heartily do what poor kindness I can

to your worthy master, and even to you in your degree— for

such as I do not converse with ordinary men that our presence

may be forgotten like an everydav's occurrence. We speak to

men like thee for their reward or their punishment ; and I trust

it will be the former which thou in tliine oihce wilt merit at

my hand.'
' Your honour,' said Wildrake, ' speaks like one accustomed

to command.'
' True ; men's minds are linked to those of my degree by

fear and reverence,' said the General ;
' but enough of that,

desiring, as I do, no other dei)endency on my special person

than is alike to us all upon that which is above us. But I

would desire to cast this golden ball into your master's lap.

He hath served against this Charles Stuart and his father

;

but he is a kinsman near to the old knight, Lee, and stands

well aifected towards his daughter. Thou also wilt keep a
watch, my friend— that ruffling look of thine will procure thee

the confidence of every Malignant, and the prey cannot approach
this cover, as though to shelter, like a cony in the rocks, but
thou wilt be sensible of his presence.'

' I make a shift to compreliend your Excellency,' said the

Cavalier ;
' and I thank you heartily for the good opinion you

have put upon me, and which I pray I may have some hand-
some opportunity of deserving, that I may show iny gratitude

by the event. But still, with reverence, your Excellency's

scheme seems unlikely while Woodstock remains in possession

of the sequestrators. Both the old knight and his son, and far

more such a fiigitive as your honour hinted at, will take

special care not to approach it till they are removed.'

'It is for that I have been dealing with thee thus long,' said

the General. 'I told thee that I was something unwilling,

upon slight occasion, to dispossess the sequestrators by my own
proper warrant, although having, perhaps, sufficient authority

ill the state both to do so and to despise the murmurs of those

..bo blame me. In brief, I would be loth to tamper with my
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privileges, and make experiments between their strength and
the powers of the commission granted by others, without press-
ing need, or at least great prospect of advantage. So, if thy
colonel will undertake, for his love of the republic, to find the
means of preventing its worst and nearest danger, which must
needs occur from the escape of this Young Man, and will do his
endeavour to stay him, in case his flight should lead him to
Woodstock, which I hold very likely, 1 will give thee an order
to these sequestrators to evacuate the palace instantly, and to
the next troop of my regiment, which lies at Oxford, to turn
them out by the shoulders, if they make any scruples,— ay
even, for example's sake, if they drag Desborough out foremost'
though he be wedded to my sister.'

•So please you, sir,' said Wildrake, 'and with your most
powerful warrant, I trust I might expel the Commissioners,
even without the aid of your most warlike and devout troopers.'

. t' J'^,V»
y*iat I am least anxious about,' replied the General

:

1 should like to see the best of them sit after I had nodded to
them to begone— always excepting the worshipful House, in
whose name our commissions run, but who, as some think, will
be done with politics ere it be time to renew them. Therefore
what chiefly concerns me to know is, whether thy master will
embrace a traffic which hath such a fair promise of profit with
It I am well convinced that, with a scout like thee, who hast
been in the Cavaliers' quarters, and canst, I should guess re-
sume thy dnnking, ruffianly, health-ciuaffing manners whenever
thou hast a mind, he must discover where this Stuart hath
ensconced himself Either the young Lee will visit the old
one in person, or he will write to him, or hold communication
with him by letter. At all events, Markham Everard and thou
must have an eye in every hair of your head.' While he spoke
a flush passed over his brow, he rose from his chair, and paced
the apartment in agitation. ' Woe to you if you suffer the
young adventurer to escape me ! You had better be in the
•leepejt dungeon in Europe than breathe the air of England
should you but dream of i)laying me false. I have spoken
treely to thee, fellow— more freely than is my wont ; the time
reciuired it. But, to share my confidence is like keciiinjr a watt-li

,.
— —, ....v,„..» u„,t ,,1-cii l)etrayf

(Ustemperature of passion ! Begone, sirrah. Pearson shall bring
thee sealed orders. Yet, stay— thou hast something to ask

'

VOL. XXI—
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' I TToald know,' said Wildrake, to whom the visible anxiety

of the General gave some confidence,
|
what is the figure of this

young gallant, in case I should find him 1

'

'A tall, rawboned, swarthy lad, they say he has shot up

into. Here is his picture by a good hand, some time since.'

He turned round one of the portraits which stood with its face

against the wall ; but it proved not to be that of Charles the

Second, but of his unhappy father.

The first motion of Cromwell indicated a purpose of hastily

replacing the picture, and it seemed as if an effort was necessary

to repress his disinclination to look upon it. But he did repress

it, and, placing the picture against the wall, withdrew slowly

and sternly, as if, in defiance of his own feelings, he was de-

termined to gain a place fi"om which to see it to advantage.

It was well for Wildrake that his dangerous companion had

not turned an eye on him, for his blood also kindled when he

saw the portrait of his master in the hands of the chief author

of his death. Being a fierce and desperate man, 'le commanded
his passion with great difficulty ; and if, on its first violence,

he had been provided with a suitable weapon, it is possible

Cromwell would never have mounted higher in his bold ascent

towards supreme power.

But this natural and sudden flash of indignation, which

rushed through the veins of an ordinary man like Wildrake, was

presently subdued when confi-onted with the strong yet stifled

emotion displayed by so powerful a character as Cromwell. As
the Cavalier looked on bis dark and bold countenance, agitated

by inward and indescribable feelings, he found his own violence

of spirit die away and lose itself in fear and wonder. So true it

is that, as greater lights swallow up and extinguish the display

of those which are less, so men of great, capacious, and overruling

minds bear aside and subdue, in their climax of passion, the

more feeble wills and passions of others ; as, when a river joins

a brook, the fiercer torrent shoulders aside the smaller stream.

Wildrake stood a silent, inactive, and almost a terrified spec-

tator, while Cromwell, assuming a firm sternness of eye and man-

ner, as one who compels himself to look on what some strong

internal feeling renders painful and disgustful to him, proceeded,

in brief and interrupted expressions, but yet with a firm voice,

to comment on the portrait of the late king. His words seemed

less addressed to Wildrake than to be the spontaneous unbur-

dening of his own bosom, swelling under recollection of the.past

and anticipation of the future.
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'That Flemish painter,' he said— 'that Antonio Vandyck,
what a power he has ! Steel mav mutilate, warriors may wastQ
and destroy, still the King stands uninjured by time ; and our
grandchildren, while they read his history, may look on his

image, and compare the melancholy features with the woeful
tale. It was a stern necessity— it was an awful deed ! The
calm pride of that eye might have ruled worlds of crouching
Frenchmen, or supple Italians, or formal Spaniards ; but its

glances only rousea the native courage of the stern English-
man. Lay not on poor sinful man, whose breath is in his

nostrils, the blame that he falls, when Heavei. never gave him
strength of nerves to stand. The weak rider is thrown by his

unruly horse and trampled to death ; the strongest man, the
best cavalier, springs to the empty saddle, and uses bit and
spur till the fierv steed knows its master. Who blames him
who, mounted aloft, rides triumphantly amongst the people,

for having succeeded where the unskilful and feeble fell and
died ? Verily he hath his reward. Then, what is that piece of

painted canvas to me more than others ? No ; let him show to

otb >rs the reproaches of that cold, calm face, that proud yet com-
plaining eye. Those who have acted on higher respects have
no cause to start at painted shadows. Not wealth nor power
brought pae from my obscurity : the oppressed consciences, the
injured liberties of England, were the banner that I followed.'

He raised his voice so high, as if pleading in his own defence
before some tribunal, that Pearson, the officer in attendance,
looked into the apartment ; and observing his master, with his

eyes kindling, his arm extended, his foot advanced, and his

voice raised, like a general in the act of commanding the
advance of his army, he instantly withdrew.

'It was otiit'i than selfish regards that drew me forth to

action,' continued Cromwell, 'and I dare the world— ay, living

or dead I challenge— to assert that I armed for a private cause,

or as a means of enlarging my fortunes. Neither was there a
trooper in the regiment who came there with less of person i

evil will to yonder unhappy
'

At this moment the ooor of the apartment opened, and a
gentlewoman entered, who, from her resemblance ti the General,
although her features were soft and feminine, inight be im-
mediately recognised as his daughter. She walked up to

Cromwell, gently but firmly passed her arm through his, and
said to him in a persuasive tone, ' Father, this is not well : you
have promised me this should not happen.'
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The General hung down his head, like one who was either

ashamed of the passion to which he had given wav or of the

influence which was exercised over him. He yielded, however,

to the affectionate impulse, and left the apartment, without

arain turning his head towards the portrait which had so much
anected him, or looking towards Wudrake, who remained fixed

in astonishment



CHAPTER IX

Dodor. Co to, go to. Vou huvf known what you should not.

Mad>eth.

WILDRAKE was left in the cabinet, as we have said
astonished and alone. It was often noised about

ti,. 1 A'
^'<^'?7e"» *he deep and sagacious statesman,

the ca ra and intrepid commander, he who had overcome such
difhculties, and ascended to such heights, that he seemed
already to bestride the land which he had conquered, S
like many other men of great genius, a constitutional taint ofme ancholy, which sometimes displayed itself both in wordsand actions, and had been first observed in that sudden and
striking change, when, abandoning entirely the dissolute freaks
01 his youth he embraced a very strict course of religious ob
servances, which upon some occasions he seemed to consider

f/„T"^?? ^»™ \nto "lore near and close contact with the spir-
itual world This extraordinary man is said someti^nes, dunng

ir loTI-'' \f
^'^^' ^ ^rt ^^^«" ^*y to spiritual delusions,

or, as he himself conceived them, prophetic inspirations of an-

?^pSi"^-^'i^-T\""'* ^f '*/^"g«' ^««P' «»** mysterioiis
agencies, m which he was in future to be engageci; in thesame manner as his younger years had been marked by fits ofexuberant and excessive frolic and debaucheries. Something
ot this kind seemed to explain the ebullition of passion whichhe had now manifested.
With wonder at what he had witnessed, Wildrake felt some

of nf!iT K ' ^A ^''^"''^-
'^h'""^^

"^t *h« "io«t reflecting

n kI •;
^ had sense^ enough to know that it is dangerous

was loft '^.n?''
«lt\« "'fiV"'ties uf men high in power; m.d he

sporif. l.^"^u^yu^'"''f'^^^.'
'"^"ced him to entertain somesecret doubts whether the General might not be tempted totake .neans of confining or removing a witness who had seennim lowered, as it seemed, by the suggestions of his own con-

to sustain above the rest of the sublunary world.
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In this, however, he wronged Cromwell, who was free either

from an extreme degree of jealous suspicion or from anything
which approached towards bloodthirstiness. Pearson appearec^

after a lapse of about an hour, and, intimating to Wildrake
that he was to follow, conducted him into a distant apartment,

in which he found the General seated on a low couch. His
daughter was in the apartment, but remained at some distance,

apparently busied with some female needlework, and scarce

turned her head as Pearson and Wildrake entered.

At a sign from the Lord General, Wildrake approached him
as before. 'Comrade,' he said, 'vour old friends the Cavaliers

look on me as their enemy, and conduct thems'?'"e8 towards

me as if they desired to make me such. I proteos they are

labouring to their own prejudice ; for I regard, and have ever

regarded, them as honest and honourable fools, who were silly

enough to run their necks into nooses, and their heads against

stone walls, that a man called Stuart, and no other, should be

king over them. Fools! are there no words made of letters

that would sound as well as Charles Stuart with that magic
title beside them ? Why, the word king is like a lighted lamp,

that throws the same bright gilding upon anv combination of

the alphabet, and yet you must shed your blood for a name

!

fiut thou, for thy part, shalt have no wrong from me. Here is

an order, well warranted, to clear the lodge at Woodstock, and
abandon it to thy master's keeping, or those whom he shall

appoint. He will have his uncle and pretty cousin with him,

doubtless. Fare thee well ; think on what 1 told thee. Thev
say beauty is a loadstone to yonder long lad thou dost wot of;

but I reckon he has other stars at present to direct his course

than bright eyes and fair hair. Be it as it may, thou knowest
my purpose

;
peer out— peer out : keep a constant and careful

look-out on eveiy ragged patch that wanders by hedgerow or

lane : these are days when a beggar's cloak may cover a king's

ransom. There are some broad Portugal pieces for thee— some-
thing strange to thy pouch, I ween. Once more, think on what
thou hast heard, and, he added, in a lower and more impressive

tone of voice, ' forget what thou hast seen. My service to thy
master ; and, yet once a^ain, remember— &r\A forget.'

Wildrake made his obeisance, and, returning to his inn, left

W^indsor with all possible speed.

It was afternoon in the same day when the Cavalier rejoined

his Roundhead friend, who was anxiously expecting him at the

inn in Woodstock appointed for their rendezvous.
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•Where hast thou been t— what hr > .hou seen?— what
strange uncertainty is in *hy looks ?— i why dost thou not
answer me ?

'

•Because,' said Wildrake, laying a„ide his riding-cloak and
rapier, • you ask so man^ questions at once. A man lias but
one tongue to answer with, and mine is welluigh glued to the
roof of my mouth.'

' Will drink unloosen it ?
' said the colonel ; though I dare-

say thou hast tried that spell at every alehouse on the road.
Call for what thou wouldst have, man, only be quick.'

•Colonel Everard,' answered Wildrako, 'I have not tasted
so much as a cup of cold water this day.'

•Then thou art out of humour for that reason,' said the
colonel; 'salve thy sore with brandy, if thou ^vilt, but leave
being so fantastic and unlike to thyself as thou showest in this
silent mood.'

• Colonel Everard,' replied the Cavalier, verv gravely, '
I am

an altered man.'

'I think thou dost alter,' said Everard, 'every day in the
year, and every hour of the day. Come, good now, tell me,
hast thou seen the General, and got his warrant for clearing
out the sequestrators from Woodstock ?

'

•I have seen the Devil,' said Wildrake, 'and have, as thou
sayst, got a warrant from him.'

' Give it me,' said Everard, hastily catching at the packet
' Forgive me, Mark,' said Wildrake ;

' if thou knewest the
purpose with which this deed is granted— if thou knewest—
what it is not my purpose to tell thee— what manner of hopes
are founded on thy accepting it, I have that opinion of thee,
MarK Everard, that thou would'st as soon take a red-hot horse-
shoe from the anvil with thy bare hand as receive into it this
slip of paper.'

'Come— come,' said Everard, 'this comes of some of your
exalted ideas of loyalty, which, excellent within certjiin bounds,
drive us mad when encouraged up to some heights. Do not
think, since I must needs speak plainly with thee, that I see
without .sorrow the downfall of our ancient monarchy, and the
substitution of another form of government in its stead ; but
ought my regret for the past to prevent my accjuiescing' and
aiding m such measures as are likely to settle the future?
1 he royal cause is ruined, hadst thou and every Cavalier in
iingland sworn the contrary— ruined, not to rise again for
many a day at least. The Parliament, so often draughted and

m
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drained of those who were oourageous enoagh to maintain their
own freedom of opinion, is now reduced to a handfal of states-
meuj who have lost the respect of the people, from the length
of time during which they have held the supreme management
of affairs. They cannot stand long unless they were to reduce
the army ; and the army, late servants, are now masters, and
will refuse to be reduced. They know their strength, and that
they may be an army subsisting on pay and free quarters
throughout England as long as they will. I tell thee. Wild-
rake, unless we look to the only man who can rule and manage
them, we may expect military law throughout the land : and
I. for mine own part, look for any preservation of our privileges
that may be vouchsafed to us only through the wisdom and
forbearance of Cromwell. Now you have my secret. You are
aware that I am not doing the best I would, but the best I
can. I wish— not so ardently as thou, perhaps— yet I «fo wish
that the King could have been restored on good terms of com-
position, safe for us and for himself. And now, good Wildrake,
rebel as thou thinkest me, make me no worse a rebel than an
unwilling one. God knows, I never laid aside lova and rever-
ence to the King, even in drawing my sword against his ill

advisers.'

*Ah, plague on you,' said Wildrake, 'that is the very cant
of It— that 's what you all say. All of you fought against the
King in pure love and loyalty, and not otherwise. However, I

see your drifts and I own that I like it better than I expected.
The army is your bear now, and Old Noll is your bear-ward

;

and you are like a country constable, who makes interest with
the bear-ward that he may prevent him from letting bruin
loose. Well, there may come a day when the sun will shine
on our side of the fence, and thereon shall you, and all the
good fair-weather folks who love the stronger party, come and
make common cause with us.'

Without much attending to what his friend said, Colonel
Everard carefully studied the warrant of Cromwell. 'It is

bolder and more peremptory than I expected,' he said. 'The
General must feel himself strong, when he opposes his own
authority so directly to that of the Council ot State and the
Parliament.'

' You will not hesitate to act upon it ?
' said Wildrake.

'That I certainly will not,' answered Everard ; 'but I must
wait till I have the assistance of the Mayor, who, I think, will
gladly see these fellows ejected from the lodge. I must not go
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altoffether upon military authority, if possible.' Then, stepping
to the door of the auortuient, he despatched a servant ot the
house in quest of the chief nuiuistrate, desiring ho should be
made acquainted that Colonel Bverard desire*! to see him with
as little loss of time as possible.

'You are sure he will come, like a dog at a whistle,' said
Wildrake. * The word cuptuin or colonel makes the fat citizen
trot in these davs, when one swonl is worth fifty corporation
charters. But there are dragoons yonder, as well as the grim-
faced knave whom 1 frightened the other evening when I

showed my face in at the window. Think'st thou the kiiaves
will show no rough playt'

• The General's warrant will weigh more with them than a
dozen acts of Parliament,' said Everard. ' But it is time thou
eatest, if thou hast in truth ridden from Windsor hither with-
out baiting.'

' I care not about it,' said Wildrake : 'I tell thee, your
General gave me a breakfast which, I think, will serve me one
while, if I am ever able to digest it. By the mass, it lay so
heuvv on my conscience, that I carried it to church to see if 1
could dieest it there with my other sins. But not a whit.'

' To church ! To the door of the church, thou meanest,' said
Everard. ' I know thy way : thou art ever wont to pull thy
hat off reverently at the threshold, but for crossing it, that
day seldom comes.'

* Well,' replied Wildrake, 'and if I do pull off my castor and
kneel, is it not seemly to show the same respects in a churcli
which we offer in a pakce ? It is a dainty mutter, is it not,
to see your Anabaptists, and Brownists, and the rest of you,
gather to a sermon with as little ceremony as hogs to a trough ?

But here comes food, and now for a grace, if I can remember
one.'

Everard was too much interested about the fete of his uncle
and his fair cousin, and the prospect of restoring them to their
quiet home, under the protection of that formidable truncheon
which was already regarded as the leading-staff of England, to
remark, that certainly a great alteration had taken place in the
manners and outward behaviour at least of his companion. His
demeanour frequently evinced a sort of struggle betwixt old
habits of indulgence and some newly-formed resolutions of
abstinence ; and it was almost ludicrous to see how often the
hand of the neophyte directed itself naturally to a large black
leathern jack, which contained two double Hagous of strong ale.

4
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and how often, diverted fnim its purpose bv the better reflec-
tions of the reformed toper, it seized, lusteMt, upon u large ewer
of salubrious and pure water.

It was not difficult to see that the task of sobriety was not
yet become easy, and that, if it iiad the recommendation of the
intellectual portion of the party who had resolved u|)oii it, the
outward man yielded a reluctant and restive compliance. But
honest Wildrake had been dreadfully frightened at the cuurHO
prouosed to him b^ Cromwell, and, with a feeling not peculiar
to the Catholic religion, had formed a .solemn resolution within
his own mind that, if he came otf safe and with honour from
this dangerous interview, he would show his sense of Heaven's
favour by renouncing some of the sins which most easily beset
him, and especially that of intemperance, to which, like many
of his wild compeers, he was too much addicted.

This resolution, or vow, was partly prudential as well as
religious; for it occurred to him as very possible that some
matters of a difficult and delicate nature might be thrown into
his hands at the present emergency, during the conduct of
which it would be fitting for him to act by some better oraclo
than that of the Bottle, celebrated by Rabelais. In full com-
pliance with this prudent determination, he touched neither the
ale nor the brandy which were placed before him, and declined
peremptorily the sock with which his friend would have gar-
nished the board. Nevertheless, just as the boy removed tlie

trenchers and napkins, together with the large black-jack which
we have already mentioned, and was one or two steps on his way
to the door, the sinewy arm ot" the Cavalier, which seemed to
elongate itself on purpose, as it 3xtended far beyond the folds
of the threadbare jacket, arrested the progress of the retiring
Ganymede, and, seizing on the blaek-iack, conveyed it to the
lips, which were gently breathing forth the aspiration, ' D—

n

— I mean. Heaven forgive me ! we are poor creatures of clay—
one modest sip must be permitted to our frailty.'

So murmuring, he glued the huge flagon to his lips, and as
the head was slowly and gradually inclined backwards in pro-
portion as the right hand elevated the bottom of the pitcher,
Lverard had great doubts whether the drinker and the cup
were likely to part until the whole contents of the latter had
been transferred to the person of the form 3r. Roger Wildrake
stinted, however, when, by a moderate comptitation, he had
swallowed at one draught about a quart and a half.

H then replaced it on the salver, fetched a long breath to

I
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refresh n» lungs, bade the bo^ set him gone with the rest of
the liquors, in a tone which interred Honio dread of his con-
tttaucy) and then, turning to bis friend Kvorard, he expatiated
in uraiae of moderation, obaerviuK, thut the mouthful which he
had ju8t taken had been uf mure service to him than if he had
remained quatlitiK healths at table for four hours together.

His friend made no reply, but coulil not lielp being privately
of opinion that Wildmke's temperance luuf done as much
execution on the tankard in his single draught as some more
moderate topers might have eflFected if they had sat sipping
for an evening. But the subject was changed by the entrance
of the landlord, who came to announce to his honour Colonel
Everard that the worshipful Mayor of Woodstock, with the
Kev. Master Holdenough, were come to wait upon him.

fl



CHAPTER X
Here we have one head

Upon two bodies
; your twoheadwl bullock

la but an mm to Nuch a prudifty.
TheMs two have but one meaning, thought, and counaal 5And, whun the itingle noddle has »iiok« out,
The four legs acrape aaaeut to 't.

Old Play,

IN the goodljjT fonn of the honest Mayor there was a bustling
murture of luiportance and eiubarrassmetit, like the deport-
ment of a umu who waa conscious that ho had an impor-

tant pwrt to act, il he could but exactly discover what that part
was. But both were mingled with much pleasure at seeing
Everard, and he fmjuentlv repeated his welcomes and all-bails
before he could be brought to attend to what that gentleman
said in reply.

' Qood, worthy colonel, you are indeed a desirable sight to
Woodstock at all times, being, as I may say, almost our towns-
man, as you have dwelt so much and so long at the palace.
Truly, the matter begins almost to yma my wit, though I have
transacted thu uffu » i of this borough for many a long day ; and
you are come to my assistance like— like '

'Tanauam deus ex machina, as the ethnic poet hath it,' said
Master Holdenough, 'although I do not often quote from such
books. Indeed- Master Markham Everard— or worthy colonel,
as I ought rather to say— you are simply the most welcome
man who has come to Woodstock since the days of oi^ Kinc
Harry.'

*

'I had some business with you, my good friend,' said the
colonel, addressing the Mayor ;

* I shall be glad if it should so
happen at the same time that I may find occasion to pleasure
you or your worthy pastor.'

'No question you can do so, good sir,' interposed Master
Holdenough : 'you have the heart, sir, and you have the hand ;

and we are much in want of good counsel, and tliat from a man
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of action. I am aware, worthy colonel, that you and your
worthy father have over borne yourHclvoM in those tumioila
like men of a truly Chrintian and uuNlerato apirit, Htrivin({ to
pour oil into the woundH of the land, which some would rub
with vitriol and pepMr ; and we know voii are faithful ohildron
of thai church which wo have reformed from its {lapisticul and
prelatical tenets.'

'Mygooiland reverend friend,' .said Everard, 'I respect the
niety and learning of many of your teachers ; but 1 am also
Tor liberty of conHcionce to all men. I neither ^ide with secta-
ries nor do I doHire to nee them the object of suppression by
violence.'

'Sir— sir,' said the Presbyterian, hastily, 'all this hath a fair

sound ; but 1 would you should think what a fine country ond
church we are like to have of it, amidst the errors, bl&sphemies.
and schisms which are daily introduced into the church and
kingdom of England, so that worthy Master Edward^ in his
(iangruma, declareth, that our native country is about to become
the very sink and cessixxil of all scihisms, heresies, blasphemies,
and confusions, as the army of Hunnilial was said to be the
refuse of all nations— roHutie* tmnium aentium. Believe me,
worthy (M)lonel, that they of the Ilononranlo House view all this
over-hghtly, and with the winking connivance of old Eli. These
instructors, the schismatics, shoulder the orth»jdox ministers
out of their pulnits, thrust themselves into families, ancl break
up the peace tnereof, stealing away men's hearts from the
e.stablished faith.'

' My good Master Holdenough,' replied the colonel, inter-
rupting the zealous preacher, ' there is gromid of sorrow for all

these unhappy discords ; and I hold with you, that the fiery
snirits of the present time have raise<l men's minds at once
above sober-mmded and sincere religion and above decorum
and common sense. But there is no help save i^tience.
Enthusiasm is a stream that may foam off in its own time,
whereas it is sure Uy bear down every barrier which is directly
opposed to it. But what are these schismatical proceedings to
our present pur]>08e ?

'

'Why, partly this, sir,' said Holdenough, 'although perhaps
you may make less of it than I should have thought before we
met. I was myself — I, Nehemiah Holdenough,' he added, con-
sequentiallv, ' was forcibly exi)elled from my own pulpit, even
as a man should have been thrust out of his own house, by an
alien and an intruder, a wolf, who was not at the trouble even
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to put on sheep's clothing, but came in his native wolfish attire
of buff and bandoleer, and held forth in my stead to the people,
who are to me as a flock to tho lawful shepherd. It is too
true, sir. Master Mayor saw it, and strove to take such order
to prevent it as man might, though,' turning to the Mayor, 'I
think still you might have striven a little more.'

' Good now, good Master Holdenough, do not let us go back
on that question,' said the Mayor. ' Guy of Warwick or Bevis
of Hampton might do something with this generation ; but
truly, they are too many and too strong for the Mayor of
Woodstock'

'I think Master Mayor speaks very good sense,' said the
colonel. 'If the Independents are not allowed to preach, I fear
me they will not fight ; and then if you were to have another
rising of Cavaliers 1

'

'There are worse folks may rise than Cavaliers,' said
Holdenough.

' How, sir !

' replied Colonel Everard. ' Let me remind you.
Master Holdenough, that is no safe language in the present
state of the nation.'

'I say,' said the Presbyterian, 'there are worse folk may
nse than Cavaliers ; and I will prove what I say. The Devil is
worse than the worst Cavalier that ever drank a health or swore
an oath— and the Devil has arisen at Woodstock Lodge !

'

'Ay, truly hath he,' said the Mayor, 'bodily and visibly, in
figure and form. An awful time we live in !

'

'Gentlemen, I really know not how I am to understand you,'
said Everard.

' Why, it was even about the Devil we came to speak with
vou,' said the Mayor; 'but the worthy minister is always so
hot upon the sectaries

'

' Which are the Devil's brats, and nearly akin to him,' said
Master Holdenough. ' But true it is, that the growth of these
sects has brought up the Evil One even upon the face of the
earth, to look after his own interest, where he finds it most
thriving.'

' Master Holdenouph,' said the colonel, ' if you speak figur
atively, 1 have already told you that I have neither the means
nor the skill sufficient to temper these religious heats. But if

you design to say that there has been an actual apparition of
the Devil, I presume to think that you, with your doctrine and
your learning, would be a fitter mateh for him than a soldier
like me.'
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'True, sir; and I have that confidence in the commission
which I hold, that I wou!! take the field against the Foul Fiend
without a moment's delay,' said Holdenough ; 'but the place
in which he hath of late api)eared, being Woodstock, is tilled
with those dangerous and impious persons of whom I have
been but now complaining

; and though, confident in my own
resources, I dure venture in disputation with their Great Master
himself, yet without your protection, most worthy colonel, I

see not that I may with prudence trust myself with the tossing
and goring ox Besborough, or the bloody and devouring bear
Harrison, or the cold an(f poisonous snake Bletson— all of whom
are now at tlic lodge, doing license and taking spoil as they
think meet ; and, as all men say, the Devil has come to make
a fourth with them.'

'In good truth, worthy and noble sir,' said the Mayor, 'it
is even as Master Holdenough says : our privileges are declared
void, our cattle seized in the very pastures. They talk of cut-
ting down and disparking the fair chase, which has been so
long the pleasure of so many kings, and making Woodstock of
as little note as any paltry village. I assure you we heard of
your arrival with joy, and wondered at your keeping yourself
so close in your lodgings. We kiunv no one save your father
or you that are like to stand the poor burgesses' friend in this
extremity, since almost all the gentry around are Malignants,
and under sequestration. We trust, therefore, you will make
strong intercession in our behalf.'

'Certainly, Master Mayor,' said the colonel, who saw him-
self with pleasure anticipated ; 'it was my very purpose to have
interfered in this matter, and I did but keep myself alone
until I should be furnished with some authority from the Lord
General'

' Powers from the Lord General !
' said the Mayor, thrusting

the clergyman with his elbow. ' Dost thou hear that ? What
cock will fight that coctk ? We shall carry it now over their
necks, and Woodstock shall be brave Wfjodstock still.'

' Keep thine elbow from iny side, friend,' said Holdenough,
annoyed by the action which the Mayor had suited to his
words; 'and may the Lord send that Cromwell prove not as
sharp to the people of England as thy bones against my person !

Yet I approve that we sliould use his authority to stop the
course of these men's proceeilings.'

'Let us set out, then,' sai<l Colonel Everard ; 'and I trust
we shall find the gentlemen reasonable and obedient.'

Sis^
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The functionaries, laic and clerical, assented with much joy •

and the colonel required and received Wildrake's assistance in
putting on his cloak and rapier, as if he had been the dependant
whose part he acted. The Cavalier contrived, however, while
doing him these menial offices, to give his friend a shrewd
pinch, in order to maintain the footing of secret equality betwixt
them. "^

The colonel was saluted, as they passed through the streets
by many of the anxious inkibitants, who seemed to consider
his intervention as affording the only chance of saving their
hne park, and the rights of the corporation, as well as of indi-
viduals, from ruin and confiscation.

< unf
*^-^^ ept«red the park, the colonel asked his companions,

Wh^t IS this you say of apparitions being seen amongst them ?

'

MT A ?' fO'0"el, said the clergyman, 'you know yourself that
Woodstock was always haunted ?

'

'I have lived therein many a day,' said the colonel, 'and I
know that I never saw the least sign of it, although idle people
spoke of the house as they do of all old mansions, and gave the
apartments ghosts and spectres to fill up the places of as many
ot the deceased great as had ever dwelt there.'

'Nay, but, good colonel,' said the clergyman, *I trust you
have not reached the prevailing sin of the times, and become
indifterent to the testimony in favour of apparitions, which
appears so conclusive to all but atheists and advocates for
witches 1

'I would not absolutely disbelieve what is so generally
athrmed, said the colonel ;

' but my reason leads me to -'

most of the stories which I have heard of this sort, and m
experience never went to confirm any of them.'

'Ay, but trust me,' said Holdenough, 'there was always a
demon of one or the other species about this Woodstock. Not
a man or woman in the town but has heard stories ofapparitionsm the forest or about the old castle. Sometimes it is a pack
of hounds that sweep along, and the whoops and halloos of
the huntsmen, and the winding of horns and the galloping ot
horse, which is heard as if first more distant, and then close
around you

; and then anon it is a solitary huntsman, who s-':s
It you can tell him which way the stag is gone. He is al-,.^ys
dressed m green

; but the fashion of his clothes is some five
hundred years old. This is what we call Demon Mcridianu-— the noonday spectre.'

' My worthy and reverend sir,' said the colonel, ' I have lived
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at Woodstock many seasons, and have traversed the chase at
all hours lru«t me, what you hear from the villagers is the
growth ot their idle folly and superstition.'

' Colonel,' replied Holdenough, 'a negative proves nothing
What signihes, cravnig your pardon, that you have not seen
anything, be it earthly or be it of the other world, to detract
trom the evidence of a score of people who have 1 And, besides
there is the Demon Nocturnum— the being that walketh by
night. He has been au-ong these Independents and schismatics
last night. Ay, colonel, you may stare, but it is even so

;

they may try whether he will mend their gifts, as they pro-
lanely call tuem, of exposition and prayer. No, sir, 1 trow, to
master the foul fiend there goeth some competent knowledge of
theology, and an acquaintance of the humane letters, ay, and a
regular clerical education and clerical calling.'

'I do not in the least doubt,' said the colonel, 'the efficacy
of your qualifications to lay the Devil ; but stiU I think some
0(1(1 mistake has occasioned this confusion amongst them if
there has any such in reality existed. Desborough is a block-
head, to be sure; and Harrison is fanatic enough to believe
anything. But there is Bletson, on the other hand, who be-
lieves nothing. What do you know of this matter, good Master
Mayor ?

'In sooth, and it was Master Bletson who gave the first alarm
'

replied the magistrate, ' or, at least, the first distinct one. You
see, sir, I was m bed with my wife, and no one else ; and I was
as fast asleep as a man can desire to be at two hours after mid-
night, when, behold you, they came knocking at my bedroom
door, to tell me there was an alarm in Woodstock, and that the
bell ot the lodge was ringing at that dead hour of the night

^^w 1, ^ ®T '* ^""S ^^®° ^^ ^^"ed the court to dinner.'

^

Well, but the cause of this alarm ?
' said the colonel.

*u'^f"
^^^^^ ^^^^' worthy colonel— you shall hear,' answpred

the Mayor, waving his hand with dignity ; f(jr he was one of
those persons who will not be hunied out of their own pace,
feo Mrs. Mayor would have persuaded me, in her love and

attection, poor wretch, that to rise at such an hour out of my
uwn warm bed was like to bring on my old complaint the
lumbago, and that I should send the people to Alderman
D-itton. "Alderman Devil, Mrs. Mayor," said I— I beg your
reverence s pardon for using such a phrase— " Do you think Iam going to lie a-bed when the town is on fire, and the Cavaliers
up, and the devil to pay ? " I beg pardon again, parson. But
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here we are before the gate of the palaco ; will it not please
you to enter?*

' I would first hear the end of your story,' said the colonel

;

•that is, Master Mayor, if it hai)pens to have an end.'

'Everything hath an end,' said the Mayor, 'anil that which
we call a pudding hath two. Your worship will forgive nie

for being facetious. Where was I? 0, I jumped out of l)ed,

and put on my red plush breeches, with the blue nether stocks,

for I always nuike a point of being dressed suitably to my
I

dignity, night and day, summer or winter, Colonel Everard;
and I took the constable along with me, in case the alarm
should be raised by night-walkers or thieves, and called up
worthy Master Holdenough out of his bed, in case it should turn
out to be the Devil. And so I thought I was provided for the
worst, and so away we came ; and, by and by, the soldiers

who came to the town with Master Tomkins, who liad been
called to arms, came marching down to Woodstock as fast as
their feet would carry them ; so I gave our people the sign to
let them pass us, and outmarch us, as it were, and this for a
twofold reason.'

'I will be satisfied,' interrupted the colonel, 'with one good
reason. You desired the redcoats should have the first of the
fray?'

' True, sir— very true ; and also that they should have the
last of it, in respect that fighting is their especial business.
However, we came on at a slow pace, as men who are deter-
mined to do their duty without fear or favour, when suddenly
we saw something white haste away up the avenue towards
the town, when six of our constables and assistants tied at once,
as conceiving it to be an apparition called the White Woman
of Woodstock.'

'Look you there, colonel,' said Master Holdenough, 'I told
you there were demons of more kinds than one, which haunt
the ancient scenes of royal debauchery and cruelty.'

' I hope you stood your own ground. Master Mayor ?
' said

the colonel.

'I— yes — most assuredly— that is, I did not, strictly speak-
ing, keep my ground; but the town-clerk and I retreated—
retreated, colonel, and without confusion or dishonour, and
took post behind worthy Master Holdenough, who, with the
spirit of a lion, threw himself in the way of the supposed
spectre, and attacked it with such a siserary of Latin as might
have scared the Devil himself, and thereby plainly discovered
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thtit It was no devil at all, nor white woman, neither woman ofany colour but worshipful Manter Bletson. a member ot theHouse of Commons, and one of the commissioners sent hither

ofWoSst^k
'''^^^ sequestration of the wood, chase, and lodge

•And this was all you saw of the demon ?
' said the colonel.

Iruly, yes, answered th; Mayor ; 'and I had no wish to
see more. However, we conveyed Master Bletson, as in duty
bound, back to the lodge, and he was ever maundering by
the way hm that he met a party of scarlet devils incarnate
marching down to the lodge ; Cut, to my poor thinking, it must
have been the Independent dragoons who had just passed us

'

And more incarnate devils I would never wish to see,' said
Wildrake, who could remain silent no longer. His voice so
suddenly heard, showed how much the Mayor's nerves ^ere
still alanned, for he started and iumped aside with an alacrity
of which .10 one would at first sicht suppose a man of his portly
(lignitjr to have been capable. Evemrd imposed silence on his
intrusive attendant; and, desirous to hear the conclusion of
tbis strange storv, requested the Mayor to tell him how the
matter ended, and whether they stopped the supposed spectre.

iruly, worthy sir, said the Mayor, ' Master Holdenongh was
(luite venturous upon confronting, as it were, the Devil, and
cjjmpelling him to appear under the real form of Master Joshua
Bletson, member of Parlij. aent for the borough of Littlefaith.'

in sooth. Master Mayor,' said the divine, 'I were strangely
Ignorant of my own commission and its immunities, if I were

UlcJnJt! T'T^ "'^'•^^^
J^

^*^"' «' *°y Independent in his
likeness, all of whom, m the name of Him I serve, I do defy

,?!1^;?k" *?^P^® under inv feet; and because Master Mayo^

^wTf J'lif ^^'T ^
""l^ ^"^'^l

^"^«™ >•«»' honour that we

l3 nlk « .%^'??™^ J¥.* "^S"' save what Master Bletson

P^W ^ ?r^^®®*T^ "f
h'" ^"'<^'"«' »"^ save what we might

]iX^ u
the disordered appearance of the HonourL-..3 ColonelDesborough and Major-Genoral Harrison.'

And what plight were they in, I pray
]

thftf^ttLr?^!?"
'''' «^ery one might see vnth half an eyethat they had been engaged in a fight wherein they had notbeen honoured witl. perfect victu., ; seeing that^ GenemJxamson w^ stalking up and down the i^rlour, ^vith his

uZ?t.n!S'\-°
^'\^''''^' talking to himSf, his doublet

unbuttoned, his points untrussed, his garters loose, and like

you ?
' demanded the

^
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to throw him down as he now and then trodo on them, and

f
aping and grinning like a wad player. And yonder sat

^esboroiigh with a dry pK)ttle of 8uck before him, which he
had just emptied, and which, though the element in which he
trusted, had nut restored him sense enough to speak or courage

enough to look over his shoulder. lie had a Bible in his hand,

forsooth, as if it would of itself make battle against the Evil

One ; but I peered over his shoulder, and, alas ! the good
gentleman held the bottom of the page uppermost It was
as if one of your musketeers, noble and valiant sir, were to

present the butt of his piece at the enemy instead nf the

muzzle— ha, ha, ha ! it was a sight to judge of schismatics hy,

both in point of head and in point of heart, in point of skdl

and in point of courage. Oh ! colonel, then was the time to

see the true character of an authorised pastor of souls over

those unhappy men who leap into the fold without due and
legal authority, and will, forsooth, preach, teach, and exhort,

and blasphemously term the dootnue of the church saltless

porridge and dry chips !

'

'I have no doubt you were ready to meet the danger,

reverend sir ; but I would fain know of what nature it was,

and from whence it was to be apprehended ?

'

' Was it for me to make such inquiry f ' said the clergyman,

triumphantly. * Is it for a brave soldier to number his enemies,

or inquire from what ouarter they are to come? No, sir, I

was there with match lighted, bullet in my mouth, and my
harquebuss shouldered, to encounter as many devils as Hell

could pour in, were they countless as motes in the sunbeam,
and although they came from all points of the compass. The
Papists talk of the temptation of St. Anthony— pshaw ! Let

them double all the myriads which the brain of a crazy Dutch
painter hath invented, and you will find a poor Presbyterian

divine— I will answer for one at least— who, not in his own
strength, but his Master's, will receive the assault in such sort

that, far from returning against him as against yonder poor

hound, day after day and night after night, he will at once

pack them off as with a vengeance to the uttermost parts o*'

Assyria.'

'Still,' said the colonel, * I pray to know whether you saw
anything upon which to exercise your pious learning f

'

' Saw !

' answered the divine ;
' no, truly, I saw nothing, nor

did I look for anything. Thieves will not attack well-armed

travellers, nor will devils or evil spirits come against one who
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bears in his bosom the Word of truth, in the very language in

which it was first dictated. No, sir, they shun a divine who
can understand the holy text, as a crow is said to keep wide of
a gim loaded with hail-shot.'

Thepr had walked a little way back upon their road, to give
time fov this conversation ; and the colonel, i)erceiving it was
about to lead to no satisfactory explanation of the real cause of
alarm on the preceding night, turned round, and olmerving, it

was time they should go *o the ^odge, began to move in that
direction with his three companio 1.1

It had now become dark, and the towers of Woodstock arose
high above the umbrageous shroud which the forest spread
around the ancient and venerable mansion. From one of the
highest turrets, which could still be distinguished as it rose
against the clear blue sky, there gleamed a light like that of a
candle within the building.

The Mayor stopt short, and catching fast hold of the divine,

and then of Colonel Everard, exclaimed, in a trembling and
hasty, but suppressed, tone— ' Do you see yonder light ?

'

'Ay, marry do I,' said Colonel Everard; 'and what does
that matter t A light in a garret-room of such an old mansion
as Woodstock is no subject for wonder, I trow.'

' But a light from Rosamond's Tower is surely so ?
' said the

Mayor.
' True,' said the colonel, something surprised when, after a

careful examination, he satisfied himself that the worthy magis-
trate's conjecture was right. 'That is indeed Rosamond's
Tower ; and as the drawbridge by which it was accessible has
been destroyed for centuries, it is hard to say what chance
could have lighted a lamp in such an inaccessible place.'

'That light burns with no earthly fuel,' said the Mayor:
'neither from whale nor olive oil, nor bees-wax, nor mutton-
suet either. I dealt in these commodities, colonel, before I

went into my present line ; and I can assure you I could dis-

tinguish the sort of light they give, one from another, at a
greater distance than yonder turret. Ijook you, that is no
earthly flame. See you not something blue and reddish upon
the edges ? that bodes full well where it comes from. Colonel,

in my opinion we had better go back to sup at the town, and
leave the Devil and the re<lcoats to settle their matters together
for to-night ; and then when we come back the next morning,
we will have a pull with the party that chances to keep afield.'

'You will do as you please, Master Mayor,' said Everard,
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' but my duty requires uio that I nhould see the Commissioiiers
to-uight

'And mine reiiuiros me to see the Foul Fiend,' said Master
i loldenough, * if lie <lare make himself visible to me. I wonder
not that, knowing who is aporoaching, he betakes himself to
the very citadel, the inner and the htst defences, of this ancient
and haunted mansion. He is da* ity, I warrant you, and must
dwell where IS a relish of luxury and murder about the walls
of his chamber. In yonder turret sinned Rosamond, and in
yonder turret she suffered ; and there she sits, or, more hkely
the fcnemy in her shape, as I have heard true men of Wood-
stock tell. I wait on you, good colonel ; Ma.,ter Mayor will do
as he pleases. The strong man hath fortified himself in hi.-
dwelJing-house, but, lo, there cometh another stronger than he

'

l-or me, said the Mayor, 'who am as unlearned as I am
unwariike, I will not engage either with the powers of the
hartii or the Prince of the Powers of the Air, and I would we
were again at Woodstock; and harkye, good fellow,' slapping
VVildrake on the shou der, ' I will bestow on thee a shilling wet
and a shilling dry if thou wilt go back with me '

'Gadzookers, Master Mayor,^said Wildrake, neither flattered
by the luagistrates familiarity of address nor captivated by
his munificence, 'I wonder who the devil made you and me
tellows 7 And, besides, do you think I would go back to Wood-
stock with your worshipful cod's-head, when, by good manage-
ment, I may get a peep of Fair Rosamond, and see whether
she was that choice and incomparable piece of ware which the
world has been told of by rhymers and ballad-makers 1

'

'bpeak less lightly and wantonly, friend,' said the divine-
we are to resist the Devil that be may flee from us, and not

to tamper with him, or enter into his counsels, or traffic with
the r erchandise of his great Vanity Fair.'

.

'

Yl^'t
what the good man says, Wildrake,' said the colonel

:

and take heed another time how thou dost suffer thy wit to
outrun discretion.'

' ^
""'"i «?n"J^?" *^ *^® reverend gentleman for his advice,'

answered Wildrake, upon whose tongue it was difficult to impose
any curb whatever, even when his own safety rendered it most
desirable. 'But, gadzookers, let him have had what experience
he will 111 fighting with the Devil, he never saw one so black as
1 had a tussle with— not a hundred years ago.'

'How, friend,' said the clergjTnan, who understood every-
thing literally when appantious were mentioned, 'have you
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had so late a vwitetion of Satan? Believe me, then, that Iwonder why thou tkrest to entertain his name so often and so
hghtly as 1 see thou dost use it in thy ordinary discourse.
But when and where (hdst thou see the Evil One?'
Lverard hastily interposed, lest by something yet njore

strongly alludnig to Cromwell his imprudent squire should inmere wantonness, betray his interview with the General ' The
young man raves,' he said, 'of a dream which he had the other
lught, when he and I slept together in Victor Lee's chamber
belonging to the ranger s apartments at the lodge.'

1 hanks for help at a pinch, good patron,^ said Wildrake.
whispenng into Lverard's ear, w> in vain endeavoured U>shake him oti, 'a fib never failed a fanatic'

You, also spoke something too lightly of these matters,
considering the work which we have in hand, worthy coloneT'
8a.d the Presbyterian divine. 'Believe me, the yoLg ,2,thy servant, was more likely to see visions than to dreammere y idle dreams in that apartment ; for I have alwava
heard that, next to Rosamonds Tower, in which, as I said, she
played the wanton, and was afterwards poisoned by Queen
Eleanor, Victor Lee's chamber was the place in the 1Jge ofWoodstock more peculiarly the haunt of evil spirits. I uravyou young man, tell me this dream or vision of yours.'

mfron t "fl ^^r*'
••''' T^ Wildrake

;
then addressing his

«lTi: A^ ^^''"^
'"H^®""®' ^« ^'^' 'T"«li. «r. you lavemd the discourse for an hour, and why should not I hold

S; f HT. T^r^J''^''^ preacher, and stand, up in your
despite for the freedom of private judgment. And so, reverend
sir 1 was dreaming of a carnal divertisement called a bull-
baiting

;
and inethought they were venturing dogs at head asmemly as e'er I saw them at Tutbury bull-running

; and m^tnought 1 heard some one say, there was the Devil come tohaveasi^ht of the bull-ring Well, I thought that. gadsTl^
her. i 'if fifP ^^ ^'' ^"^""^^^ ^^i^'^y- S" I looked, and

idp r? 1^
^"*^^"" ^"

.^f^'l
*'«^"«"' ^'th his steel b^ his

(Wi;« ^?kT °°"®
""l

*>,I>evil. And there was a drunken

emnt n<f:7'*^
^''

T?V*^ .^"" ?^ ^*^«' ^"^ ^^' '"^^^^ f»» of

Sn^f'A * ^^Id-laced waistcoat in a very dilapidated con-

h^<uf\ *iu
^^7^ "^'*^«'- ^''^ ^^^'^ ^^ a m Her, his

was ! tr^l
'^tt meal, and every atom of it stolen ; and therewas a vintner, hia green apron stained with wine, and every
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drop of it sophisticated : but neither was the old gentleman I

iuuked for to be detected uiuong thette urtiHanH of iuKjuity. At
length, sir, I saw a grave person with cropped hair, a pair of

luugish and proieoting ears, a band as broad as a slobbering

bib under his chin, a brown coat sunnounted by a Geneva
cloak, and I had Old Nicholas at once in his genuine parapher-

nalia, by !

'

' Shanie— shame
!

' said Colonel Everard. ' What ! behave

thus to an old gentleman and a divine
!

'

'Nay, let him procee<l,' said the minister, with perfect

equanimity ; ' if thy friend, or secretary, is gibing, I must have

less patience than becomes mv profession if I could not bear

an idle iest, and forgive him who makes it Or if, on the other

hand, tue Enemy has really presented himself to the young man
in such a guise as he intimates, wherefore should we be surprised

that he who can take upon him the form of an angel of light

should be able to assume that of a frail and peccable mortal,

whose spiritual calling and profession ought, indeed, to induce

him to make his life an example to others, but whose conduct,

nevertheless, such is the imperfection of our unassisted nature,

sometimes rather presents us with a warning of what we should

shun t

'

' Now, by the mass, honest dominie— I mean, reverend sir—
I crave you a thousand pardons,' said Wildrake, penetrated by

the quietness and patience of the Presbyter's rebuke. ' By St.

George, if quiet patience will do it, thou art fit to play a game
at foils with the Devil himself, and I would be contented to

hold stakes.'

As he concluded an apology which was certainly not uncalled

for, and seemed to be received in perfectly good part, they

approached so close to the exterior door of the lodge that they

were challenged with the emphatic 'Stand,' by a sentinel who
mounted guard there. Colonel Everard replied, * A friend

' ; and
the sentinel repeating his command, ' Stand, friend,' proceeded

to call the coiporal of the guard. The corporal came forth,

and at the same time turned out his guard. Colonel Everard

gave his name and designation, as well &s those of his companions,

on which the corporal said, ' He doubted not there would be

orders for his instant admission ; but, in the first place. Master

Tomkins must be consulted, that he might learn their honours'

mind.'
' How, sir

!

' said the colonel, ' do you, knowing who I am,

presume to keep me on the outside of your post ?

'
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• Not if your hoooiir pleaaes to enter,' said the corporal, 'and
undertakes to be my warranty ; but such are the orders of my

'Nay, then, do your duty,' said the colonel; 'but are the
Uyahers up. or what is the matter, that you keep so close and
stnot a watch ?

The fellow gave no distinct answer, but muttered between
his mustachios something about the enemy, and the roaring
hon who goeth about seeking whom he may devour. Presently
afterwards, lomkins appeared, followed by two servants, bearinc
lights m great standing brass candlesticks. They marched
before Colonel Everard and his iwrty, keeping as close to each
other as two cIovm of the same orange ; and starting from time
to time, and shuddering, as they passed through sundry intricate
missages, thev led up a large antl ample wooden staircase, the
banister^ rail, and lining of which were executed in black oak
and finally mto a long saloon, or parlour, where there was a
prodigious fire, and about twelve candles of the largest size dis-
tributed m sconces against the wall. There were seated the
Commissioners, who now held in their power the ancient mansion
and royal domain of Woodstock.
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CHAPTER XI

The hlootly bear, an ln(lc|iendcnt hrast,
Uiilkk'il to fortnii, in gruHnit hii* hntc expn>u'd.

Next him tlifl bufToon npe, ait nthciitti nno,
Uiniick'd all mxU, and bad hia own to <;|ioo«4>.

J/ind and Panther.

THE strong light in the parlour which we have described
served to enable Everard easily to reooffnise his ac-
quaintances, Desborough, Harrison, and Bletson, who

had assembled round an oak table of large dimensions, placed
near the blazing chimney, on which were arranged wine, and ale,
and materialH for smoking, then the general indulgence of the
time. There was a species of movable cupboard set betwixt the
table and the door, calculated originally for a display of plate
upon grand occasions, but at present only used as a screen ; which
puroose It served so effectually that, ere he had coasted around
It, Everard heard the following fragment of what Desborough
was saying, in his strong coarse voice :

' Sent him to share with
us, I se warrant ye. It was always his Excellency my brother-
in-law's way

: if he made a treat for five friends, he would
invite more than the table could hold. I have known him ask
three men to eat two eggs.'

' Hush —hush,' said Bletson ; and the servants, making their
appearance from behind the tall cupboard, announced Colonel
Everard. It may not be uninteresting to the reader to have a
description of the party into which he now entered.

Desborough was a .stout, bull-necked man, of middle size,
with heavy, vulgar features, grizzled, bushy eyebrows, and wall-
eyes. The flourish of his powerful relative's fortunes had burst
forth in the finery of his dress, which was much more ornamented
than was usual among the Roundheads. There was embroidery
on his cloak, and lace upon his band ; his hat displayed a feather
with a golden cla.sp ; and all his habiliments were those of a
Cavalier, or follower of the court, rather than the plain dress
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of a PttrliamoiitAriftn unicer. But. Heaven knows there wm
litt of cnurthke gmreor tWamty in the ikjw.ii or clotiieanmir
of the jndivi.lurti, who Wvauio hts (ino huit as the hoir on the
WKii-lMwt does hi.H Kildfd ann..ur. It wan not that he wan inm-
lively defoni.e(

,
or uiiHHhaiK'd, fi.r, taken in detiil, the fimire

was well enough. But Iiih limhs seemed to act u|H>n diflerent
and contradictory princii.les. They were not, as the i.lay savs
in a concatenation accotdin«ly

; the ri«ht hand ninv..d as ifit
were iiiwn bad tenns with the loft, and the legs shewed an incli
nation to foot it in ditlerent and (.pp. .site directions In short
to use an extravagant comparison, the member.^ of Colonel
Dcsborough seeme.l rather to resoniblo the disputatious ren-
resentatives of a fedemtive (^ongrtss than the well ordere<l
union of the onlers ..f the sti.te in a tiini and well compacted
monarchy, where each holds his own place and all obey the
dietates of a common head.

General Harrison, the secoi .1 of the Commissioners, was a
tall, thin, muhlle-aged man, who had risen into his high situa-
tion m the army and his intimacy with Cromwell, by hfs daunt-
less courage in the Held, and the iK.pulaiity he had aeonirnd by
his exa twl enthusiasm amongst the militivry .s/iints, sectaries,
and ln(ienendonts who composed the strength of the existing
anny. Harrison was <.f mean extraction, and bred up to his
fathers emi)h)yment of a butcher. .Nevertheless, his appear-
ance, though coarse, was not vulgar, like that of Desborouirh
who had so much the advantage of him in birth and education'He had a ma.sculine height and strength of figure, was well
made, and m his manner announc(>.l u rough military character
which might be feared, but could not easily become the object
ot cor^rapt or ridicule. His a<iuiline nose and dark black eyes
set off to some advantage a countenance otherwise irregular
and the Avild enthusiasm that sometimes sparkled in them tis he
filiated on his opinions to others, and often seemed to slumber
under his long dark eyelashes as he mused upon them himself
gave something strikingly wild, and even noble, to his aspect'He was one of the chief leaders of those who were called Fifth
Monarchy men, who, going even beyond the general fanaticism
ot the age presumptuously interpreted the Book of the Rev-
elations after their own fancies, considered that the second
advent ot the Messiah, and the millennium, or reign of the
saints upon earth, was close at hand, and that they themsolve-s
Illuminated, as they believed, with the power of foreseeing these
approaching events, were the chosen instruments hr the cstjil
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lishment of the New Reign, or Fifth Monarchy, as it was called,

and were &ted also to win its honours, whether celestial or
terrestrial.

When this spirit of enthusiasm, which operated like a partial

insanity, was not immediately affecting Harrisou'a mind, he
was a shrewd, worldly nmn and a good soldier, one who missed
no opportunity of mending his fortune, and who, in expecting
the exaltation of the Fifth Monarchy, was, in the meanwhile, a
ready instrument for the establishment of the Lord General's
supremacy. Whether it was owing to his early occupation,
and habits of indifference to pain or bloodshed acquired in the
shambles, to natural disposition and want of feeling, or, finally,

to the awakened character of his enthusiasm, whicn made him
look upon those who opposed him as opposing the Divine will,

and therefore meriting no favour or mercy, is not easy to say

;

but all agreed that, after a victory or the successful storm of
a town, Harrison was one of the most cruel and pitiless men
in Cromwell's army, always urging some misapplied text to
authorise the continued execution of the fugitives, and some-
times even putting to death those who had surrendered them-
selves prisoners. It was said, that at times the recollection of
some of those cruelties troubled his conscience, and disturbed
the dreams of beatification in which his imagination indulged.

IThen Everard entered the apartment, this true representa-
tive of the fiainatical soldiers of the day, who filled those ranks
and regiments which Cromwell had politically kept on foot,

while he procured the reduction of those in which the Presby-
terian interest predominated, was seated a little apart from the
others, his legs crossed and stretched out at lengtn towards the
fire, his head resting on his elbow, and turned upwards, as if

studying, with the most profound gravity, the half-seen carving
of the Gothic roof.

Bletson remains to be mentioned, who, in person and figure,

was diametrically different firom the other two. There was
neither foppery nor slovenliness in his exterior, nor had he any
marks of military service or rank about his person. A small
walking rapier seemed merely worn as a badge of his rank as
a gentleman, without his hand having the least purpose of
becoming acquainted with the hilt, or his eye with the blade.
His countenance was thin and acute, marke<l with lines which
thought rather than age had tniced upon it; and a habitual
sneer on his countenance, even when he least wished to exi)rcss

contempt on his features, seemed to assure the individual ad-
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dressed that in Bletson he conversed with a person of intellect
far superior to his own. Tliis was a triumph of intellect only,
however

; for on all occasions of dillerence respecting ,si)eculative
opinions, and indeed on all controversies whatsoever, Bletso:!
avoided the ultimate ratio of blows and knocks.

Yet this peaceful gentleman had found himself obliged to
serve personally in the Parliamentary army at the commence-
ment of the Civil War, till, hai)penmg unluckily to come in
contact with the fiery Prince Rupert, his retreat was judged
so precipitate, that it required all the shelter his friends could
aiford to keep him free of an impeachment or a court-martial.
But as Bletson spoke well, and with great effect, in the House
of Commons, which was his natural sphere, and was on that
account high in the estimation of his party, his behaviour at
Mgehill was imssed over, and he continued to take an active
share in all the political events of that bustling period, though
he faced not again the actual front of war.

Bletson's theoretical politics had long inclined him to espouse
the opinions of Harrington and others, who adopted the visionary
idea of establishing a pure democratieal republic in so extensive
a country as Britain. This was a rash theory, where there is
such an infinite difference betwixt ranks, habits, education, and
morals

; where there is such an immense disproportion betwixt
the wealth of individuals ; and where a large portion of the
inhabitants consists of the inferior classes of the large towns
and manufacturing districts— men unfitted to bear that share
in the direction of a state which must be exb -cised by the
members of a republic in the proper sense of the word. Accord-
ingly, as soon as the experiment was made, it became obvious
that no such form of government could be adopted with the
smallest chance of stability ; and the question came only to be,
whether the remnant, or, as it was vulgarly called, the Rump, of
the Long Parliament, now reduced by the seclusion of so many
of the members to a few scores of persons, should continue, in
spite of their unpopularity, to rule the affairs of Britain ? Whether
they should cast all loose by dissolving themselves, and issuing
writs to convoke a new Parliament, the composition of which
no one could answer for, any more than for the measures they
might take when assembled ? Or, lastly, whether Cromwell,
as actually hapi)ened, was not to throw the sword into the
balance, and boldly possess himself of that power which the
remnant of the Parliament were unable to hold, and yet afraid
to resign ?
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buch being the state of parties, the Council of State, in
distributing the good things in their gift, endeavoured to soothe
and gmtifv the anny, as a beggar tfings crusts to a growling
mastiff. In this view Desborcagh had been created a Coni-
imssioner in the Woodstock matter to gratify Cromwell, Harrison
to soothe the tierce Fifth Monarchy men, and Bletson as a sincere
republican, and one of their own leaven.
But if they supposed Bletson had the least intention of be-

coming a martyr to his republicanism, or submitting to any
serious loss on account of it, they much mistook the man. He
entertained their principles sincerely, and not the less that
they were found impracticable

; for the miscan-iage of his ex-
penment no more converts the political speculator than the
explosion of a retort undeceives an alchemist. But Bletson
was quite prepared to submit to Cromwell, or any one else who
might be possessed of the actual authority, jfe was a ready
subject in practice to the ijowers existing, and made little
difference betwixt various kinds of govenunent, holding in
theory all to be nearly equal in imperfection, so soon as they
diverged from the model of Harrington's Oceana. Cromwell
had already been tampering with him, like wax between his
finger and thumb, and which he was ready shortly to seal with,
smiling at the same time to himself when he beheld the Council
of State giving rewards to Bletson as their faithful adherent,
while he himself was secure of his allegiance, how soon soever
the expected change of government should take place.
But Bletson was still more attached to his metaphysical than

his political creed, and carried his doctrines of the perfectibility
of mankind as far as he did those respecting the conceivable
perfection of a model of government ; and as in the one case
he declared against all power which did not emanate from the
people themselves, so, in his moral speculations, he was unwilling
to refer any of the phenomena of nature to a final cau£.e. When
pushed, indeed, very hard, Bletson was compelled to mutter
some inarticulate and unintelligible doctrines concerning an
Animus Miindi, or Creative Power, in the works of nature, by
which she originally called into existence, and still continues to
preserve, her works. To this power, he said, some of the purest
metaphysicians rendered a certain degree of homage ; nor was
he himself inclined absolutely to censure those who, by the
institution of holidays, choral dances, songs, and harmless
feasts and libations, might be disposed to celebrate the great
goddess Nature ; at least, dancing, singing, feasting, and sporting

i:
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being comfortable things to both young and old, they niiyhl
as well sport, dance, and feast in honour of such appointed
holidays as under any other pretext. But then this modemte
show of religion was to be practised under such exceptions as
are admitted by the Highgate oath ; and no one was to be
compelled to dance, drink, sing, or feast whose taste did not
happen to incline them to such divertisements, nor was any
one to be obliged to worship the creative power, whether under
the name of the Animus Mundi or any other whatsoever. The
interference of the Deity in the affairs of mankind he entirely
disowned, having proved to his own satisfaction that the ideaR onginated entirely in priestcraft. In short, with the shadowy

^ metaphysical exception aforesaid, Mr. Joshua Blets'n of Dar
hngton, member for Littlecreed [Litdefaith], came as near the
predicament of an atheist as it is perhaps possible for a man
to do. But we say this with the necessary salvo ; for we have
known naany like Bletson, whose curtains have been shrewdly
shaken by superstition, though their fears were unsanctioned
by any religious faith. The devils, we are assured, believe and
tremble

;
bu+ on earth there are many who, in worse plight

than even tae natural children of perdition, tremble without
believing, and fear even while they blaspheme.

It follows, of course, that nothing could be treated with
more scorn by Mr. Bletson than the debates about Prelacy
and Presbytery, akut Presb>'tery and Independency, about
Quakers and Anabaptists, Muggletonians and Brownists, and
all the various sects with which the Civil War had commenced,
and bv which its dissensions were still continued. ' It was,'
he said, 'as if beasts of burden should qiiarrel amongst them'-
selves about the fashion of their halters and pack-saddles, instead
ot embracing a favourable opportunity of throwing them aside.'
Other witty and pithy remarks he used to make when time
and place suited ; for instance, at the club called the Rota,
trequented by St. John, and established by Harrington, for the
tree discussion of political and religious subjects.
But when Bletson was out of this academy or stronghold of

pliiiosophy, he was very cautious how he carried his contempt
ot the general prejudice in favour of religion and Christianity
lurther than an implied objection or a sneer. If he had an oppor-
tunity of talking in private with an ingenuous and intelligent
youtii, he sometimes attempted to make a proselyte, and showed
niueh address in bribing the vanity of inexperience, by suggest-
ing that a mind like his ought to spurn the prejudices impressed
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upon it in childhood ; and when assuming the htua clams of
reason, assuring him that such as he, laying aside the Irulla

of juyenile incapacity, as Bletson called it, lUiould proceed to
examine and decide for himself. It frequently happened that
the youth was induced to adopt the doctrines in whole or in
part of the sage who had seen his natural genius, and who had
urged him to exert it in examining, detecting, and declaring for

himself; and thus flattery gave proselytes to infidelity wnich
could not have been gained by all the powerful eloquence or
artful sophistry of the mfidel.

These attempts to extend the influence of what was called
freethinking and philosophy were carried on, as we ^ ave hinted,
with a caution dictated hy the timidity of the philosopher's
disposition. He was conscious his doctrines were suspected,
and his proceedings watched, by the two principal sects of Prel-
atists and Presbyterians, who, however inimicu to each other,
were still more hostile to one who was an opponent not only
to a church establishment of any kind, but to every denomina-
tion of Christianity. He found it more easy w shroud himself
among the Independents, whose demands were for a general
liberty of conscience, or an unlimited toleration, and whose
faith, differing in all respects and particulars, was by some
Sushed into such wild errors as to get totally beyond the
Dunds of every species of Christianity, and approach very near

to infidelity itself, as exttemea of each kind are said to approach
each other. Bletson mixed a good deal among those sectaries

;

and such was his confidence in his own logic and address, that
he is supposed to have entertained hopes of bringing to his
opinions in time the enthusiastic Vane, as well as the no less

enthusiastic Harrison, provided he could but get them to resign
their visions of a Fifth Monarchy, and induce them to be con-
tented with a reign of philosophers in England for the natural
period of their lives, instead of the reign of the saints during
the millennium.

Such was the singular group into which Everard was now
introduced, showing, in their various opinions, upon how many
devious coasts human nature may make shipwreck, when she
has once let go her hold on the anchor which religion has given
her to lean upon ; the acute self-conceit and worldly learning
of Bletson, the rash and ignorant conclusions of the fierce and
under-bred Harrison, leading them into the opposite extremes
of enthusiasm and infidelity, while Desborough, constitutionally
stupid, thought nothing about religion at all ; and while the
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others were active in making sail on different but equally
erroneous TOurses, he might be said to perish like a vessel
which springs a leak and founders in the roadstead. It was
wonderful to behold what a strange variety of mistakes and
errors, on the part of the King and his ministers, on the part
of the Parliament and their leaders, on the pert of the aUied
kingdoms of Scotland and England towards each other, had com-
bined to rear up men of such dangerous opinions and interested
characters among the arbiters of the destiny of Britain.

Those who argue for party's sake will see all the faults on
the one side, without deigning to look at those on the other

;

those who study history for instruction will perceive that nothing
but the want of concession on either side, and the deadly height
to which the animosity of the King's and Parliament's parties
had arisen, could have so totally overthrown the well-poised
balance of the English constitution. But we hasten to quit
political reflections, the rather that ours, we believe, will please
neither Whig nor Tory.

VOL. XXI—



CHAPTER XII

Three fonii a college ; an you give U8 four,

Let him bring his share with him.
Beaumont and Fletcher.

i

MB. BLETSON arose and paid his respects to Colonel
Everard with the ease and courtesy of a gentleman of

the time, though on every account grieved at his in-

trusion, as a religious man who held his ireethinking principles

in detestation, and would effectually prevent his conversion of
Harrison, and even of Deshorough, if anything could be moulded
out of such a clod, to the worship of the Animus Mundi.
Moreover, Bletson knew Everard to be a man of steady probity,

and bv no means disposed to close with a scheme on which
he haa successfully sounded the other two, and which was cal-

culated to assure the Commissioners of some little private in-

demnification for the trouble they were to give themselves in

the public business. The philosopher was yet less pleased when
be saw the magistrate and the pastor who had met him in his
flight of the preceding evening, when he had been seen, parma
rum bene relicta, with cloak and doublet left behind him.
The presence of Colonel Everard was as unpleasing to Des-

horough as to Bletson ; but the former, having no philosophy
in him, nor an idea that it was possible for any man to resist

helping himself out of untold mone^, was chiefly embarrassed
by the thought that the plunder which they might be able to
achieve out of their trust might, by this unwelcome addition
to their number, be divided into four parts instead of three

;

and this reflection added to the natural awkwardness with
which he grumbled forth a sort of welcome, addressed tc
Everard.

As for Harrison, he remained like one on higher thoughts
intent, his posture unmoved, his eyes fixed on the ceiling as
before, and in no way indicating the least consciousness that
the company had been more than doubled around him.
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Meantime, Everard took his place at the table, as a uiaii
who assumed his own right, and pointed to his companions to
sit down nearer the foot of the board. Wildrake so far mis-
understood his signals as to sit down above the Mayor ; but
rallying his recollection at a look from his patron, he rose and
took his place lower, whistling, however, a.s he went— a sound
at which the company stared, as at a freedom hi^dily unbecom-
ing. To complete his indecorum, he seized upon a pipe, and
falling It from a large tobacco-box, was soon immersed in a
cloud of his own raising, from which a hand shortly after
emerged, seized on the black-jack of ale, withdrew it within the
vapouiT sanctuary, and, after a potential draught, replaced it

upon the table, its owner beginning to renew the cloud which
his intermitted exercise of the tube had almost allowed to
subside.

Nobody made any observation on his conduct, out of respect,
probably, to Colonel Everard, who bit his lip, but continued
silent, aware that censure might extract some escapade more
unequivocally characteristic of a Cavalier from his refractory
companion. As silence seemed awkward, and the others made
no advances to break it, beyond the ordinary salutation, Colonel
Everard at length said, ' I presume, gentlemen, that you arr
somewhat surprised at my arrival here, and thus intruding
myself into your meeting ?

'

' Why the dickens should we be suqmsed, colonel ? ' said
Desborough : 'we know his Excellency my brother-in-law Noll's— I mean my Lord Cromwell's— way of over-quartering his men
m the towns he marches through. Thou hast obtained a share
in our commission ?

'

'And in that,' said Bletson, smiling and bowing, 'the Lord
General has given us the most acceptable colleague that could
have been added to our number. No doubt your authority for
joining with us must be under warrant of the Council of State ?

'

' Of that, gentlemen,' said the colonel, ' I will presently ad-
vise you.' He took out his warrant accordingly, and was about
to communicate the contents ; but observing that there won;
throe or four half-empty flasks upon the table, that I)esboroinr)i
looked more stupid than usual, and that the philosopher's
eyes were reeling in his head, notwithstanding the temperance
of Bletson 's usual habits, he concluded that they had been for-
tifying^ themselves against the horrors of the haunted mansion,
hy laying in a store of what is called Dutch courage, and
therefore prudently resolved to postpone his more important
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busmesB with them till the cooler hour of morning. He, there-
fore, instead of presenting the General's warrant superseding
their commission, contented himself with replying, 'My busi-
netw has, of course, 8ome reference to your procemlings here.
But here is— excuse my curiosity— a reverend gentleman,' point-
ing to Holdenough, ' who has told me that you are so strangely
embarrassed here as to require both the civil and spiritual
authority to enable you to keep possession of Woodstock.'

• Before we go into that matter,' said Bletson, blushing up
1() the eyes at the recollection of his own fears, so manifestly
displayed, yet so inconsistent with his principles, ' I should like
to know who this other stranger is, who has come with the
worthy magistrate and the no less worthy Presbyterian

!

'

• Meaning vae T ' said Wildrake, laying his pipe aside. ' Gad-
zooks, the time hath been that 1 could have an.swered the ques-
tion with a better title ; but at present I am only his honour's
poor clerk, or secretary, whichever is the .jurrent phrase.'

• 'Fore Georce, my lively blade, thou art a frank fellow of
thy tattle,' said Desborough. 'There is my * secretary Tom-
kins, whom men sillily enough call FH Ijet, and the honourable
Lieutenant-General Harrison's secretary, Bibbet, who are now at
supper belowstairs, tliat durst not for their ears speak a phrase
above their breath in the presence of their betters, unless to
answer a question.'

'Yes, Colonel Everard,' said the philosopher, with his quiet
smile, glad, apparently, to divert the conversation from the
topic of last night's alarm, and recollections which humbled his
self-love and self-satisr xtion — 'yes ; and when Master Fibbet
and Master Bibbet do speak, their affirmations are as much in
a common mould of mutual attestation as their names would
accord in the verses of a poet. If Master Fibbet happens to
tell a fiction. Master Bibbet swears it as truth. If Master
Bibbet chances to have gotten drunk in the fear of the Lord,
Master Fibbet swears he is sober. I have called my own
secretary Gibbet, though his name chances to be only Gibeon,
a worthy Israelite at your service, but as pure a youth as ever
picked a lamb-bone at Paschal. But I call him Gibbet, merely
to make up the holy trefoil with aiujther rhyme. This s(iuire
of thine. Colonel p]verard, looks as if he might be worthy to be
coupled with the rest of the fraternity.'

' Not I, truly,' said the Cavalier ;
' i '11 Ikj coupled with no .lew

that wj'.s ever whelped, and no Jewess neither.'

' [C'Tipare top of p. 158.]
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Scorn not for that, young man,' said the philosopher ; ' the

iHr^j^'^ P*"?.' of religion, the elder brethren, you know.'
...The Jews older than the Christians t' said Desborough:
fore Gepw, they will have thee before the General Assembly

iiletson, if thou venturest to say so.'

Wildrake laughed without ceremony at the gross ignorance

t^.!!''^^^'u''^7"^JT^^ ^y «* «n>«gJin« response from
behind the cupboard, which, when inquirwi into, proved to be
produced by the serving-men. These worthies, timorous as
their betters, when they were supposed to have left the room,
had only withdrawn to their present place of concealment

How now, ye rogues,' said Bletson, angrily: 'do you not
know your duty better?'

" jruu uos

• We beg your worthy honour's pardon,' said one of the men.
but we dared not go downstairs without a light'
'A light, ye cowardly poltroons!' said the philosopher:

what— to show which of you looks palest when a rat squeaks ?
hut take a candlestick and begone, you cowardly ^Ikins

:

the devils you are so much afraid of must be but paltry kites,
if they hawk at such bats as you are.'

i— / «».

The servants, without replying, took up one of the candle-
sticks and prepared to retreat, Trusty Tomkins at the head of
the troop, when suddenly, as they arrived at the door of the
parlour, which had been left half open, it was- shut violently.
1 he three terrified domestics tumbled back into the middle of
the room, aa if a shot had been discharged in their face, and aU
who were at the table started to their feet

Colonel Everard was incapable of a moment's fear, even if
anything frightful had been seen ; but he remained stationary,
to see what his comoanions would do, and to get at the bot-
tom, if possible, of the cause of their alarm upon an occasion
so trifling. The philosopher seemed to think that he was the
person chiefly concerned to show manhood on the occasion
He walked to the door accordingly, murmuring at the

cowardice of the servants ; but at such a snail's pace that it
seemed he would most willingly have been anticipated by anyone whona his reproaches had roused to exertion. 'Cowardly
blockheads

! he said at last, seizing hold of the handle of the
door, but without turning it effectually round, 'dare you not
open a door? (still fumbling with the lock) -dare you not godown a staircase without a light ? Here, bring me the candle,
you cowardly villains! By Heaven, something sighs on the
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As he spoke, he let go the handle of the parlour door, aii«l

stepped back a pace or two into the apartment, with cheeks as

{Mkle as the band be wore.
' Dnu adjutor meiu

!
' said the Presbyterian clergyman, risins

fr m his seat. ' Give place, sir,' addressing Bletson ;
' it would

seem I know more of tnia matter than thou, and 1 bless Heaven
I am armed for the conflict.'

Bold as a grenadier about to mount a breach, yet with the

same belief in the existence of a great danger tu be encountered,

as well as the same reliance in the goodness of his cause, the

worthy man stepped before the philosophical Bletson, and taking

a light firom a sconce in one hand, auietly onened the door with

lite other, and standing in the threshold, said, ' Here is nothing.'

'And who expected to see anything,' said Bletson, 'except-

ing those terriflM oafs, who take frir.at at every puff of wind
that whistles through the passages or this old dungeon ?

'

'Mark you, Master Tomkins, said one of the waiting-men

in a whisper to the steward, 'see how boldly the mmister
pressed forward before all of them. Ah ! Master Tomkins, our

eirson is the real commissioned officer of the church
;
your

y-preachers are no better than a parcel of club-men and
volunteers.'

' Follow me those who list,' said Master Holdenough, 'or go
before me those who choose, I will walk through the habitable

places of this house before I leave it, ana satisfy myself

whether Satan hath really mingled himself among these dreary

dens of ancient wickedness, or whether, like the wicked of

whom holy David speaketh, we are afraid and flee when no
one pursueth.'

Harrison, who 1 heard these words, sprung from his seat,

and drawing his jrd, exclaimed, ' Were there as many fiends

in the house as '.ere are hairs on my head, upon this cause I

will charge them up to their very trenches.'

So saying, be brandished his weapon, and pressed to the

head of the column, where he moved side by side with the

minister. The Mayor of Woodstock next joined the body,

thinking himself safer perhaps in the company of his pastor

;

and the whole train moved forward in close order, accompanied

by the servants bearing lights, to search the lodge for some

cause of that panic with which they seemed to be suddenly

seized.
' Nay, take me with you, my friends,' said Colonel Evcranl,

who had looked on in surprise, and was now about to follow

f :U
r 1

f
^
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the party, when Bletson laid hold on hiM cloak and heaa<n\
bim to remain.

""

'You see. my good colonel,' he said, affecting a oourage
which bis shakinff voice belied, ' here are only you and I, and
honest Desborough, left behind in garriMon, while all the others
are absent on a sally. We must not hazard the whole troops
on one sortie, that were unmilitary. Ha, ha, lia

!

'

.1*1!" '*** naroe of Heaven, what means all this ?
' said Everard.

'I heard a foolish tale about apparitions as I cauie this way
and now I find you all half-mad with fear, and cannot get a

^a »*"*"** *™""K *'o °"^y o^ you- Fie, Colonel Desborough
I — fie. Master Bletson

; try to compose yourselves, and let me
^ know, in Heaven's name, the cause of all this disturbance.

One would bo apt to think your brains were turned'
•And so mine well inav, said Desborough, 'ay, and over-

turned too, since my bed last night was turned upside down,
and I was placed for ten minutes heels uppermost and head
downmost, like a bullock going to be shot.

' What means this nonsense. Master Bletson ? Desborough
must have had the nightmare.'

•No, faith, colonel ; the goblins, or whatever else they were,
had been favourable to honest Desborough, for they reposed
the whole of his person on that part of his body which—Wk,
did you not hear something ?— is the central point of gravity,
namely, his head.'

• Did you see anything to alarm you ?
' said the colonel.

' Nothing,' said Bletson ;
• but we heard hellish noises, as all

our neople did, and I, believing little of ghosts and apparitions,
concluded the Cavaliers were taking us at advantage, so, remem-
bering Rainsborough's fate, I e'en jumped the window, and ran
to Woodstock, to call the soldiers to the rescue of Harrison
and Desborough.'

• And did you not first go to see what the danger was ?

'

' Ah, my good friend, you forgot that I laid down my com-
mission at the time of the self-denying ordinance. It would
have been quite inconsistent with my duty as a Parliament
man to be brawling amidst a set of ruffians, without any mili-
tary authority. No ; when the Parliau>ent coiumaiided me to
sheatho my sword, colonel, I have too much veneration for their
authority to Ije fijund again with it drawn in my hand.'

'But the Parliament,' said Desborough, hastily, 'did not
command you to use your heels when your hands could have
saved a man from choking. Ods dickens! you might have
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stopped when jroii mw my bbd canted heelH iippenno«t, uid me
halT-itifled in the bedclotheit — you might, 1 my, iMve stopped
ftnd lent a hand to put it to ligbtA, iniite«d of juunpiua out of
the window, like a new-Hhorn uieep, so soon m you £»d ran
•cross my room.'

' Nay, worshipful Master Desborough,' Maid Bletttoa, winking
on Everard, to show that he whc ptaying on bis thiok-skulleu

colleague, ' how could I tell your particular mode of reposiujf^ T

There are many tastes : I have known men who slept by choice
on a slope or angle of forty-live'

' Yes, but did ever a niuii »leep standing on his head, except
by miracle T ' said DeMhuroujgh.

'Now, as to miraclcA,' said the philosopher, contident in the
^•^ ^nce of Everard, heflides that an opportunity of sooffing at
luigion really in some defp^e divertetl Iiih fear, ' I letwe these
out of the question, seeing that the evidence on such sub^ts
seems as little qualified to carry conviction as a hursdiair to
land a leviathan.'

A loud clap of thunder, or a noise as formidable, rang
through the lodge a.s tlie ttcoffer had ended, which struck him
pale and motionless, an«l made Desborough throw liiniself on
nis knees and repeat exclamations and prayers in mucii admired
confusion.

' There must be contrivance here,* exclaimed Everard ; and
snatching one of the candles from a sconce, he rushed out of
the apartment, little heeding the entreaties of the philosopher,
who, in the extremity of his distress, conjured him by the
Animus Mundi to remain to the assistance of a distressed
philosopher endangered by witches, and a Purliament-man
assaulted by ruffians. As for Desborough, he only gaped like

a clown in a pantomime ; and, doubtful whether to follow or
stop, his natural indolence prevaile«i, and he sat still.

When on the landing-place of the stairs, Everard paused a
moment to consider which was the best course to take. lie
heard the voices of men talking fast and loud, like people who
wish to drown their fears, in the lower story ; and aware that
nothing could be discovered by those whose inquiries were con-
ducted in a manner so noisy, he resolved to proceed in a
different direction, and examine the second floor, which he had
now gained.

He had known every comer, both of the inhabited and unin-
habited part of the mansion, and availed himself of the candle
to traverse two or three intricate passages, which he was afraid
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he un«ht not remember with Hiitlicient aocumcy. Tbw move-

.ule^..r «uall hall, from wl.i.rl, yurioHH roomn oiM,„ecl. Am..ngHtthew dtMjrH^ Kvemnl m\ocUni that which led to a very Iohityrrow, a|.(( .lilH,n.lated gallery, built in the time of HenS
Vill., Md which, niniung along the whole nouth we«t Hide of
the building, cominunioated at different iiointH with the rest of
the mansion. Thia he thought was lAcely to be the post
occui)ied by those who proposed to act the sprites ui>on the
occasion

;
especially as its length and shape gave him some i<lea

betm'ita^'d
* '*^"* ^ thunder might in many ways

Determined to ascertain the truth if possible, he placed his
light on a table in the vestibule, and applied himself to open
the door into the gallery. At this |K>fiit he fi.und himwlf
strongly op|)08ed either by a bolt f^rawn or, as he rather con-
ceived, by somebody from within resisting his attempt Hewas in.h.oed to believe the latter, because the resistance
slackened and was renewed, like that of human streiiKth,
instead of presenting the permanent opiK.Hition of an inanimaU^
obstacle, fhough Everard was a strong and active ^ .ung man.
he exluiusted bis strength m the vain attempt to open (he door •

pffL^J-SffP^'^'l*^, ^t ^'^'^' ""^ ^'^"^^ "-e^ew bin
eHorts with foot and shoulder, an.! to call at the same time for
assistance, when, to his surprise', on a#,'ain attempting the do.,,
niore gently, in order to ascertain it possible where the Htrenjfth
of the oppoKmg obstacle was situated, he found it give way toa very slight imnuke, some impediment fell broken to theground md the door Hew wide open. The ^ust of wind ..-ca-
Hioned by the sudden opening of the d.,<,r blew out the candle.ami hverard vxs left in larlcness, save where tho in.Km,shine
which the Ion- s, le I. ,f latticed w.nd»,w.s dnnme<l, could

ieStte^^ "^ '"" ^'^ ^""«^^' *^'^'' '^y "' «h-^»y

The melancnuly at.^ doiiotfiil twilight was increased by a
quantity of .Teepingplaiits or, the outside, which, since all had
Deen n^gleo^ed m the.se ancient halLs, now completely over-
grown ,ad ,. .some instancps jrreatly diminished, arid in others
almost mt,. clx.J^ed up. the .space of the lattice extending
between ih- heavy .stone shaft-work which divided the window.s
Dot. lengtuways and across. On the other .side there were no
wuu!. ws .it aii. and the -allery had been un.-e hung round with
pamtngs, ehieily portraits, by which I hat side of the apartment
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had been adorned. Most of the pictures had been removed, yet
the empty frames of some, and the tattered remnants of others,

were still visible along the extent of the waste gallery ; the look
of which was so desolate, and it appeared so well adapted for

mischief, supposing there were enemies near him, that Everard
could not help pausing at the entrance, and recommending
himself to God, ere, drawing his sword, he advanced into the
apartment, treading as lightly as possible, and keeping in the
shadow as much as he could.

Markham Everard was by no means superstitious, but he
had the usual credulity of the times ; and though he did not
vield easily to tales of supernatural visitations, yet he could not
help thinking he was in the very situation where, if such
things were ever permitted, they might be expected to take
place, while his own stealthy and ill-assured pace, his drawn
weapon and extended anus, being the very attitude and action
of aoubt and suspicion, tended to incre8.se in his mind the
gloomy feelings of which they are the usual indications, and
with which they are constantly associated. Under such un-
pleasant impressions, and conscious of the neighbourhood of
something unfriendly. Colonel Everard liad already advanced
about half along the gallery, when he heard some one sigh very
near him, and a low soft voice pronounce his name.

' Here I am,' he replied, while his heart beat thick and short
' Who calls on Markham Everard ?

'

Another si^h was the only answer.

'Speak,| said the colonel, 'whoever or whatsoever you are,

and tell with what intent and purpose you are lurking in these
apartments 1

'

' With a better intent than yours,' returned the soft voice.
' Than mine

!

' answered Everard in great surprise. ' Who
are you that dare judge of my intents ?

'

' What or who are you, Markham Everard, who wander by
moonlight through these deserted halls of royalty, where none
should oe but those who mourn their downfall, or are sworn to

avenge it 1

'

' It is— and yet it cannot be,' said Everard ;
' yet it is, and

must be. Alice T,ee, the Devil or you speaks. Answer me, I

conjure you. Speak openly— on what dangerous scheme are you
engaged ? where is your father ? why are you hare ? wherefore
do you run so deadly a venture? Speak, I conjure you, Alice

Lee!'
' She whom you call on is at the distance of miles from this

\!i
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spot. What if her genius speaks when she is absent ? what if
the soul of an ancestress of hers and yours were now addrossing
you ? what if

^

;
Nay,' answered Everard, 'but what if the dearest of human

beings has caught a touch of her father's enthusiasm ? what if
she 18 exposing her person to danger, her reputation to scandal,
by traversing in disguise and darkness a house fled with armed
men ? Speak to me, my fair cousin, in your own person. I am
furnished with powers to protect my uncle. Sir flenry— to pro-
tect you too, dearest Alice, even against the consequences of
this visionary and wild attempt. Speak- 1 see where you are.
and, with all my respect, I cannot submit to be thus practised
upon Irust me— trust your cousin Markham with your hand
and believe that he will die or place you in honourable safety

'

As he spoke he exercised his eyes as keenly as possible to
detect where the speaker stcjod ; and it seemeil to him that
about three yards from him there was a shadowy form of
which he could not discern even the outline, placedf as it 'was
witlun the deep and t)rolonged shadow thrown by a space of
wall intervening betwixt two windows, upon that side of the
room from which the light was admitted, lie endeavoured to
calculate, as we 1 as he could, the distance betwixt himself and
the object which he watched, under the impression that if bv
even. using a slight degree of comj, Ision, he could detach' his
beloved Alice from the confederacy into which he supposed her
others zeal for the cause of royalty had enga^red her^he would
be rendering them both the most essential favour. He could
not indeed but conclude that, however successfully the plot
which he conceived to be in agitation had proceeded against
the timid Bletson, the stupid Desborough, and the crazy Harri-
son, there was little doubt that at length their artifices must
necessarily bnng shame and danger on those engaged in it

It must also be remembered, that Everard's affection to his
cousin a though of the most respectful and devoted character
partook less of the distant veneration which a lover of those
days entertained for the lady whom he worshipped with humble
difhdence, than of the fond and familiar feelings which a brother
entertains towards a younger sister, whom he thinks himself
entitled to guide, advise, and even in some degree to control.
&o kindly and intimate had been their intercourse, that he had
little more hesitation in endeavouring to arrest her progress in
the dangerous course in which she seemed to be engaged, even
at tae risk of giving her momentary offence, than he would

'*T
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have had in snatching her from a torrent or conflagration, at

the chance of hurting her by the violence of his grasp. All

this Dassed through his mind in the course of a single minute

;

and he resolved at all events to detain her on the spot, and
compel, if possible, an explanation from her.

With this purpose, Everard again conjured his cousin, in the

name of Heaven, to give up this idle and dangerous mummery

;

and lending an accurate ear to her answer, endeavoured from
the sound to calculate as nearly as possible the distance between
them.

' I am not she for whom you take me,' said the voice ; 'and
dearer regards than aught connected with her life or death bid

me warn you to keep aloof and leave this place.'
' Not till I have convinced you of your childish folly,' said

the colonel, springing forward, and endeavouring to catch hold

of her who spoke to him. But no female form was within his

grasp. On the contrary, he was met bv a shock which could

come from no woman's arm, and which was rude enough to

stretch him on his back on the floor. At the same time he
felt the point of a sword at his throat, and his hands so com-
pletely mastered, that not the slightest defence remained to

him.
' A cry for assistance,' said a voice near him, but not that

which he had hitherto heard, 'will be stifled in your blood.

No harm is meant you— be wise, and be silent.'

The fear of death, which Everard had often braved in the

field of battle, became more intense as he felt himself in the

hands of unknown assassins, and totally devoid of all means of

defence. The shaip point of the sword pricked his bare throat

and the foot of him who held it was upon his breast. He
felt as if a single thrust would put an end to life, and all the

feverish Joys and sorrows which agitate us so strangely, and
from which we are yet so reluctant to part. Large drops of

perspiration stood upon his forehead ; his heart throbbed, as if

it would burst from its confinement in the bosom ; he experi-

enced the agony which fear imposes on the brave man, acute in

proportion to that which i»in inflicts when it subdues the

robust and healthy.

'Cousin Alice,' he attempted to speak, and the sword's-point

pressed bis throat yet more closely— 'cousin, let me not be
murdered in a manner so fiearful'

'I tell yon,' replied the voice, 'that you speak to one who
is not here ; but your life is not aimed at, provided you swear

't i]

I' If
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fhJvnn n
^ * Chnstian and vour honour as a gentlema .that you wiU conceal what has happened, whether from^e

^^L^iiZ °' ^? ""^ °*^; perSn. On this Sit on

T^S^L J *°^
'^u^^? '^H ^«^' y<^" '^U fii>d Alice Lee atJocehne s cottage in the forest.'

•Since I may not help myself otherwise,' said Everard 'I

^rfc^Jnld\" it
'"'^ °" "^'^ ^>- ^--^ *ft«^ *»^- -i»o

'For that we care nothing,' said the voice. ' Thou hast anexample how well thou mayst catch mischief on thy own part;
^^l^^fre in c&seU> defy thee. Rise and begone.'

wJ SL .*'
*^eJ^ord's-i)oint, were withdrawn, and EverardZ 0^1!wS ^^^'''^ i^^^

t^e>^ 'n'the same softness of ^ne which distmguished it at first, said. 'No haste

-

cold and bare steel is yet around thee. Now-now -now
i^^et^^ntel.'^"'^"

''' distance)-thouart fre. Be

wjih^S*""
^""^'^'1 arose, and, in rising, embarrassed his feet

fnrt^rA u
^'"'''^'

''J''*^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^«Pped when .pringiugn& ^. ^® supposed, to lay hold of his fair cousin. lUsnatched it up m haste, and as his hand clasped the hilt his

r.71T^L^"^«^"'"
way under the anpVehensL of instent death, began to return; he considered, with abnost hisusual oomposure, what was to be done next. Deeply affrontedat the disgrace which he had sustained, he questioned for^

Zd"^ 7nf''^'h
^' °"^^* *^ -^^P his' extorted promiie,Tr

hhouJd not rather summon assistance, and make haste to dis-cover and seize those who had been recently engam in such

wo ?ST5 tK-'^l--. ?"' ^"^ persons, ie ttey who heywould, had ha(f his life in their power; he had pledged his

hZt !? ?T°^/ 'V'
^"?. ^^** ^^ °^ore, he couhl not dives

leaT fIf*''" '^f
^^^^

A^' H^T** ^"«« ^*« ^ confidante, a£ '

TK-
^*°''' '•" *^? confederacy which had thus baffled

liim^ ihis prepossession determined his conduct; for, thouchangrv at supposing she must have been accessory to his per-sonal ,11-treatment, he could not in any event ^thhik of annstent search through the mansion, which might have con

f^T'h^^T ""/f^^'-r.
*'^^* i ^'' "'^•''«- ' B-'t I will to the

\;« »1i'?~i^'"''
instantly to the hut, ascertain her share

iuin, if irt;:itibt
'"'''" confederacy, and .snateh her from

As, under the in'Uuence of the resolution which he had

r.m.i
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formed, Everard groped his way through the gallery, and re-

gained the vestibule, he heard his name called by the well-

known voice of Wildrake. ' What— ho !— halloo ! — Colonel
Everard— Mark Everard— it is dark as the Devil's mouth —
speak— where are you ? The witches are keeping their hellish

sabbath here, as I think. Where are you 1

'

' Here— here !
' answered Everard. ' Cease your bawling.

Turn to the left, and you will meet me.'

Guided by his voice, Wildrake soon appeared, with a light

in one hand and his drawn sword in the other. ' Where liave

you been t ' he said— ' what has detained you ? Here are Blet-

son and the brute Desborongh terrified out of their lives, and
Harrison raving mad, because the Devil will not be civil enough
to rise to fight nim in single duello.'

' Saw or heard you nothing as you came along ?
' said

Everard.

'Nothing,' said his friend, 'excepting that, when I first en-
tere<l this cursed ruinous lab}Tinth, the light was struck out
of my hand, as if by a switch, which obliged me to return for

another.'

'I must come by a horse instantly, Wildrake, and another
for thyself, if it be possible.'

'We can take two of those belonging to the troopers,'

answered Wildrake. 'But for what purpose should we run
away, like rats, at this time in the evening] Is the house
feUingr

' I cannot answer you,' said the colonel, pushing forward into
a room where there were some remains of fumitura

Here the Cavalier took a more strict view of his person, and
exclaimed in wonder, ' What the devil have vou been fighting

with, Markham, that has bedizened you after this sorry fashion ]

'

' Fighting
!

' exclaimed Everard.
' Yes,' replied his trusty attendant, ' I say fighting. Look

at yourself in the mirror.

He did, and saw he was covered with dust and blood. The
latter proceeded from a scratch which he had received in the
throat, as he struggled to extricate himself. With unaflfected

alarm, Wildrake »mdid his friend's collar, and with eager haste

Proceeded to examine the wound, his hands trembling, and
is eyes glistening with a]>prehension for his benefactor's life.

When, in spite of Everard's opposition, he had examined the
hurt, and found it trifling, he resumed the natural wildness of

his character, perhaps the more readily that lie had felt shame

I J !
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in departing from it into one which expressed more of feelinir
than be would be thought to possess.

• If that be the Devifs work, Mark,' said he, ' the Foul Fiend's
claws are not nigh so formidable as thev are represented : but
no one shaU sav that your blood has been shed unrevenged
while Roger Wildrake was by your side. Where left you this
same imp ? I will biwk to the field of fight, confront him withmy rapier, and were his nails tenpenny nails, and his teeth as
long as those of a harrow, he shall render me reason for the
injury he has done you.'

•Maduess— madness !

' exclaimed Everard ;
' I had this trifling

hurt by a fiiU
; a basin and towel will wipe it away. Mean-

while, if you will ever do me kindness, get the troop-horses

:

command them for the service of the public, in the name of his
lixcellency the General. I will but wash, and join you in an
instant before the gate.'

'Well, I will serve you, Everard, as a mute serves the Grand
Signior, without knowing why or wherefore. But will you ao
without seeing these people below V ^ »

God*^^*?"*'
^^^^^ *"^ °"®'' ^^^ Everard; 'lose no time, for

He found out the non-commissioned officer, and demanded
the horses in a t»ne of authority, to which the corporal yielded
undisputed obedience, as one well aware of Colonel Everard's
militant rank and consequence. So all was in a minute or two
ready for the expedition.



CHAPTER XIII

t

She kneel'd, and saintlike

Cast her eyes to heaven, and pray'd devoutly.

King Henry VIII.

COLONEL EVERARD'S departure at the late hour, for

80 it was then thought, of seven in the evening excited
much speculation. There was a gathering of menials

and dependants in the outer chamber, or hall, for no one doubted
that hiB sudden departure was owing to his having, as they ex-
pressed it, 'seen something,' and all desired to know how a
man of such acknowledged courage as Everard looked under
the awe of a recent apparition. But he gave them no time
to make comments ; for, striding through the hall wrapt in his
riding-suit, he threw himself on horseback, and rode furiously
through the chase, towards the hut of the keeper Joliffe.

It was the disposition of Markh&m Everard to be hot, keen,
earnest, impatient, and decisive to a degree of precipitation.

The acquired habits which education had taught, and which the
strong moral and religious discipline of his sect had greatly
strengthened, were such as to enable him to conceal, as well as
to check, this constitutional violence, and to place him upon
his guard against indulging it. But when in die high tide
of violent excitation, the natural impetuosity of the young
soldier's temper was sometimes apt to overcome these artificial

obstacles, and then, like a torrent foaming over a wear, it be-*

came more furious as if in revenge for the constrained calm
which it had been for some time obliged to assume. In these
instances he was accustomed to see only that point to which
his thoughts were bent, and to move straight towards it,

whether a moral object or the storming of a breach, without
either calculating or even appearing to see the difficulties which
were before him.

At present, his ruling and impelling motive was to detach his

beloved cousin, if possible, from the dangerous and discredit-
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able machinations m which he suspected her to have enffaccl. or
on the other hand, to discover that she really hml no conceni
with these stratagems. He should know how to judge of that in
some measure, he thought, by finding her present or absent at
the hut, towards which he was now galloping. He had rea<l
indeed, m some ballad or minstrel's tale, of a singular decep-
tion practised on a jealous old man by means of a subterranean
commdnication between his house and that of a neighbour
winch the lady m question made use of to present herself in
the two places alternately with such speed and po much
address that, after repeated experiments, the dotard was de-
ceived into the opinion that his wife and the lady who was so
very like her, and to whom his neighbour paid so much atten-
tion, were two different persons. But in the present case there
was no room for such a deception : the distance was too great,
and as he took by much the nearest way from the castle, and
rode full speed, it would be impossible, he knew, for his cousin
wlio was a timorous horsewoman even by daylight, to have cot
home before him.
Her father might indeed be displeased at his interference

:

but what title had he to be so ? Was not Alice Lee the near
relation of his blood, the dearest object of his heart, and would
he now abstain from an effort to save her from the consequences
of a silly and wild conspiracy, because the old knight's spleen
mi^ht be awakened by Everard's making his appearance at
their present dwelling contrary to his commands? No He
would endure the old man's harsh language, as he endured the
blast of the autumn wind, which was howling around him, and
swinging the crashing branches of the trees und r which he
passed, but could not oppose, or even retard, his journey.

It he found not Ahce, as he had reason to believe she would
be absent, to Sir Henry Lee himself he would explain what he
liu.1 witnessed. However she might have become accessory to
the juggling tncks performed at Woodstock, he could not but
think It was without her father's knowledge, so severe a judge
was the old knight of female propriety, and so strict an asserto-
of female decorum. He would take the same opportunity, U
thought, of stating to him the well-grounded hopes he enter-
tained that his dwalling at the lodge might be prolonged, and
the sequestrators removed from the royal mansion and domains
by other means than those of the absurd species of intimi-
dation which seemed to be resorted to, to scare them from
thence.

VOI,. XXI- -10
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All this seemed to be so much within the line of his duty as
a relative, that it was not until he halted at the door of the
ranger's hut, and threw his bridle into Wildrake's hand, that
£ve»rd recollected the fiery, high, and unbending character
of Sir Henry Lee, and felt, even when his fingers were on tiie

latch, a reluctance to intrude himself upon the presence of the
irritable old knight
But there was no time for hesitation. Bevis, who had

already bayed more than once from within the lodge [hut], was
growing impatient, and Everard had but iust time to oid Wild-
rake hold the horses until he should sena Joceline to his assist-

ance, when old Joan unpinned the door, to demand who was
without at that time of the night. To have attempted any-
thing like an explanation with poor Dame Joan would have
been quite hopeless ; the colonel uierefore put her gently aside,
and shaking himself loose from the hold she had laid on his
cloak, entered the kitchen of Joceline's dwelling. Bovis, who
had advanced to support Joan in her opposition, humbled his
lion port, with that wonderful instinct which makes his race
remember so lone those with whom they have heo.. fiuniliar,

and acknowledged his master's relative by doing homage in his
&shion with his head and tail.

Colonel Everard, more uncertain in his purpose every moment
as the necessity of its execution drew near, stole over the floor
like one who treads in a sick-chamber, and opening the door of
the interior apartment with a slow and trembling hand, as he
would have withdrawn the curtains of a dying nriend, he saw
within the scene which we are about to describe.

Sir Henry Lee sat in a wicker arm-chair by the fire. He
was wrapped in a cloak, and his limbs extended on a stool, as
if he were sufTering from gout or indisposition. His long white
beard, flowing over the dark-coloured garment, gave him more
the appearance 3f a hermit than of an aged soldier or man of
Quality; and that character was increa^ by the deep and
devout attention with which he listened to a respectable old
man, whose dilapidated dress showed still something of the
clerical habit, and who, with a low, but full and deep, voice,
was reading the Evening Service according to the Church of
England. Alice Lee kneeled at the feet of her father, and
made the responses wit a voice that might have suited the
choir of angels, and a m- " st and serious devotion which suited
the melody of her tone. The face of the officiating clergyman
would have been good-looking had it not been disfigured with
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a black patch which covered the left eye ond a mrt of l.is face«Kl had not the features which were visible bJn marMSthe traces of care and suffering.
""

When Colonel Everanl entered, the clewrman raJHed hisfinger as cautiomng him to forbear disturbing the <S seJvice of the evening, and pointed to a seat : to whicL struck

S^;7*'^*''*
^^''^

^^.
^'^ T^^^'^^ *^« intruder stiffs

fLCi * "*®P '^ ^""'^^"^ *"*^ ^^^^ '^e^outly down as one ofthe little congregation.

PnSir"*
^'^

T!" J"*"*
^^ his. father what was calle«l a

ofi rr,rShTp '^^*^'^ "°* except against the doctrines
ot the Church of England, or even in all respects against itshierarchy, but chiefly dissented from it on thHubj^?? of c^?
tain ceremonies, habits, and forms of ritual, which were iiisisteH
ui>on by the celebrated and unfortunate Laud wUh iU t m^

trin^nAfP'T"?- ^*ilu^^?
diametrically ooposed to the doc-tnnesof the English Church, he must haveW reconciled tothem by the regukrity wth which the service was perform^n his uncle's family at Woodstock, who, during the bWm ofhis fortunes, generally had a chaplain residing in the kZ^for

that special purpose. *

hZf\u^^ ^ *^ *^® habitual veneration with which he

nTu
*^® »|"Pro88iye service of the church, Everard's eyes

Zt^^ ^^^^ straying towards Alice and his thoughts wanfcmg to the purpose of his presence there. She seemed to Imve
recognised him at once, for there was a deeper glow than usualuDon her cheek her fingers trembled as theV turned the 1^^of her prayer-book, and her voice, lately as firm as it was

peared to Everard as far as he could collect by the stolen
glances which he directed towards l.er, that the character of

Il'tbtttone" " "^ ^'' '"'"''^ "PP^^""*^^' ^^^ «^^«««^

•v,ln^^"^'^"^ ^Jrf
high-born young lady had now approachedas nearly as possible to the brown stuff dress of an ordinary

village maiden
; but what she had lost in gaiety of appeamnce,she had gained as it seemed in dignity. Her beautiful licht-brown tresses, now folded around her head, and only curled

^^ZMh-TA^A^^ T ''•''^T^ .^^"T^'
^*^« ''«^ «" ^^o{ sim-

plicity which did not exist when her head-dress showed the skiU
ot a cunous tirewoman. A light, joyous air, with something
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of a humoroui! expraiimon, which Reemed to bo looking (ut

amuaement, liad vaniHhed before the touch of atnictioii, and a

calm melancholy supplied its nlace, whidi Hceuietl on the watch

to administer comfort to otherM. Perhaiw the former arch,

though innocent, expression of countenance was upitcnuost in

her lover's recollection when he concluded that Alice Imd acted

a part in the disturbances which had taken place at the lod^e.

It is certain that, when he now looked upon her, it was with

shame for having nourisheil such a HUHpicinu, and the resolution

to believe rather that the Devil had imitated her voice than

that a creature who seemed so much above the feelings of this

world, and so nearly allied to the purity of the next, should

have had the indelicacy to mingle in such manoeuvres as he

himself and others had been subiected to.
« . .

These thoughts shot through his mind, in spite of the im-

propriety of indulging them at such a moment. The service

now approached the close ^ and, a good deal to Colonel Everard's

surprise as well as confusion, the officiating priest, in firm and

aucfible tone, and with every attribute of dignity, praved to

the Almighty to bless and preserve * Our Sovereign Lord, King

Charies, the lawful and undoubted king of these realms.' The

petition (in those days most dangerous) was pronounced with

a full, raised, and distinct articulation, as if the priest challenged

all who heard him to dissent if they dared. If the republican

officer did not assent to the petition, he thought at least it was

no time to protest against it.

The service was concluded in the usual manner, and the

little congregation arose. It now included Wildrake, who Imd

entered during the latter prayer, and was the first of the party

to speak, running up to the priest and shaking him by the

hand most heartily, swearing at the same time that he truly

rejoiced to see him. The good clergyman returned the pressure

with a smile, observing, he should have believed his assev-

eration without an oath. In the meanwhile. Colonel Everard,

approaching his uncle's seat, made a deep inclination of respect,

first to Sir Henry Lee and then to Alice, whose colour now

spread firom her cheek to her brow and bosom.
'
I have to crave your excuse,' said the colonel with hesita

tion, 'for having chosen for my visit, which I dare not hoi»e

would be very agreeable at any time, a season most peculiarly

unsuitable.'
, . tt • i i

•So far from it, nephew,' answered Sir Henry, with nuieli

more mildness of manner than Everard had dared to exiiect,

fc i
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^

* tliat yoar visite at other tiroes would be much more wolconio
had we the f»»rtune to see you often at our hours of worship.'

• I hope the time will wxm cotue. sir, when EnKliMhinert of
all Mcts and denominations,' replied Everanl, 'will \m free in
conscience to worship in conunrtn the great Father, whom they
oil after their manner call by that affectionate imme.'

' I hope so too, nephew,' sai I the old man in the same un-
altereil tone ; 'and we will not at present dispute whether you
would have the Church of En''laiid coalesce with the Con-
venticle or the Conventicle conform to the Church. It was, I

ween, not to settle jarring creeds that you have honoured our
pwr dwelling, where, to say the truth, we dared scarce have
expected to see you again, so coarse was our last welcome.'

• I should be happy to believe,' said Colonel Everard, hesi-
tating, ' that— that— in short, my presence wu^ not now so
unwelcome here as on that occasion.

' Nephew,' said Sir Henrv, ' I will be frank with you. When
you were last here, I thought you had stolen from me a p'wjiong
uearl, which at one time it would have been my pnde and
happiness to have bestowed on you ; but which, being such as
you have been of late, I would bury in the depths of the earth
rather than give to your keeoing. This somewhat chafed, as
honest Will says, "the rash numour which my mother gave
me." I thought I was robbed, and I thought I saw the robber
before me. I am mistaken : I am not robbed ; and the attempt
without the deed I can pardon.'

^

' I would not willingly seek offence in your words, sir,' said
(Colonel Kvornrd, 'when their general purport sounds kind;
but I can protest before Heaven that my views and wishes
towards you and your family are a» void of selfish hoixss and
selfish ends as thev are fraught with love to you and to yours.'

' Let us hear them, man ; we are not much accustomed to
good wishes nowadays, and their very rarity will make them
welcome.'

'I would willingly. Sir Henry, since you might not choose
uic to give you a more affectionate name, convert those wishes
into .something effectual for your comfort. Your fate, as the
world now stands, is bad, and, I fear, like to be worse.'

' VVorse than I expect it cannot be. Nephew, I do not
shrink before my changes of fortune. I shall wear coarser
oltjthes, I shall feed on more ordinary food ; men will not doff
their cap to me as they were wont, when I was the great and
the wealthy. What of'^that ? Old Harry Lee loved his honour
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bett«r than his title, his faith hotter than hiit land and lord
ship. Jure 1 not aeen the Thirtieth of January t I am neither
pbilomath nor aatrolo^r ; but old Will taaohefl m« that mheu
green I«ave8 lall winter in at hand, and that darknesa will oome
when the sun sets.'

' Bethink you, sir,' said Colonel Everard, '
if, without any

subniisHion asked, any oath taken, any eugagement impose*!,
express or tacit, excepting that you are not to excite disturb-
ances in the public peace, you can be restored to ynur residence
in the loilge, and your usual fortunes and perquwites there—
1 have great reason to hope this may be permitted, if not.
expressly, at least on suflFerance.'

,
Yes, 1 understand you. I am to be treated like the royal

coin, marked with the ensign of the Rump, to make it pasn
current, although I am too old to have the royal insignia
puded off from me. Kinsman, I will have none of this. I

havehvedat the lodge too long; and lot me tell you, I had
left It in scorn long since, but for the orders of one whom I
may yet hve to do service to. I wiU take nothing from the
usurpers, be their name Rump or Cromwell — be they one devil
or l^on

: I will not take from them an old cap to cover my
rey hairs, a cast cloak to protect my frail limbs fitjm the cohl.
hey shall not say they have, by their unwilling bounty,

Abraham rich. I will hve, as I will die, the Loyal Lee
^

T made

May I hope you will think of it, sir ; and that you will,
perhaps, considering what slight submission is asked, jrive me
a better answer ?

'

^
•Sir, if I retract my opinion, which is not my wont, you

shall hear of it. And now, cousin, have you more to say 1 We

., my cousin
.

. »-;--,—-' -»»».«..«, uuK X fear that the
prejudices of both are so strong against me '

• Sir, I dare turn my daughter loose to you. I will go join
the good doctor in Dame Joan's apartment. I am not unwiUing
that you should know that the girl hath, in all reasonable sort,
the exercise of her free will.'

He withdrew, and left the cousins together.
Colonel Everard advanced to Alice, and was about to take

her hand. She drew back, took the seat which her father had
occupied, and pointed out to him one at some distance.

'Are we then so much estranged, my dearest Alice?' he
said.

m
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'We will 8pMk of that

m
. ,.— ^„„^ presently," she replied. 'In tk«

jirHt^^Uoe, let me adi the caune of your vi.it Se at u> Ute aJ

;

You heard,' said Everard, ' what I HUted to yoar &ther t

'

'I did; but that seems to have \^^^ onl/ p«rt of your

luT to meT ^"* '^"^ '*'"'**' *" ^' **»'«'' 'il**^*^ r^^«"

'Vfiv rtli,*;f^°^r* *;«"«« ra»«<^^e.' answered Everard.

u^J ?*r *' y^^ .**^« **«" »*»"»'* this evenincT
•

w*„^«!]^"^ ^ "°^ •**
"^V"'*^-

' ^ *»*^« -^'"a" temptation towander from my present Lome, iioor as it i« ; and wl,il«t hereIhave important dutien U. discharge. But why doei C'.lonSLvemrd ask so strange a (luestionV
/ ««« '^ "onoi

lell me in turn, whv your coasin Markham h&« lost thename of fnendshm and kindred, and even of some neareJteelmg, and then 1 will answer you, Alice'
it 18 soon answered,' she said. 'When you drew vonr>'word against my father's cause, almost a«iinit his^nT IjtiH.ed. more tL.n I should have done. toT.d exc."eryou

I knew that ,s, I thought I knew -your high fLliLs ofpu bin duty. knew the opinions in which youQSM
;
a.ul I sM "I will not, even for this, cast him off: heopuuses his King b^uiuse he is loval t(» his country.'' You

Tl^Sr'f f''"'*'^
tin; groat ancf concluding tragSy of theIhirtieth of January, and it confirmed 13 in my opinion that

JJ^v^ ^^' ha.s changed your opinio- u..*^ , or wiio dare

'

«S«khZEJ;^t"'"*'
'"'"'' ""••' ^="" '^ *'"'-^'

•I am no subject,' she said, 'foj -r ! it , your valour

enoS o/TtS "'^^^ ^ -^^^ *" ^1*' ^^ you will findenough of others who will avow iUi Oolcnel Everard istruckling to the usuiper Cromwell, and that ull his faiTpretexts of forwarding hfs country's liberties are but a screen for

IheZt tetfZ "'V^^t.-'^^ff
f»l encroacher. andXhiingtne best terms he can for himself and his family.'

for myself— never!'

tl.If VO./Y
^''"''

'^F'i^ y°" ^r«- Yes. I am well assured

vhiohT. ^^/r"*^ ^'"^ *^ *^« "'"•*«7 ty^nt the way in

vo. thinl 4^11 ^*™r ""fr
'"*«**' '^e government. Do

ho nri.^ n?? *fH*"!;-.^
^°"'^ r^l'* «" "«y'"'" purchased attlio price of England's liberty and your honour?'
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' Gracious Heaven, Alice, what is this t Tou accuse me of

pursuing the very course which so lately had your approbation.'
* When you spoke with authority of your father, and recom-

mended our submission to the existing government, such as it

was, I own I thought- ^ hat my father s grey head might with-
out dishonour, have remained under the roof where it had so
long been sheltered. But did your father sanction your be-
coming the adviser of yonder ambitious soldier to a new course
of innovation, and his abettor in the establishment of a new
species of tyranny 1 It is one thing to submit to oppression,
another to be the agent of tyrants. And 0, Markham— their
bloodhound

!

'

' How ! bloodhound 1 What mean you t I own it is true I

could see with content the wounds of this bleeding country
stanched, even at the expense of beholding Cromwell, after his

matchless rise, take a yet further step to power— but to be his
bloodhound ! What is your meaning ]

'

' It is false, the^i t Ah, I thought I could swear it had been
felse!'

' What, in the name of Clod, is it you ask 1

'

• It is false that you are engaged to betray the young King
of Scotland t

'

' Betray him ! / betray him, or any fugitive ! Never ! 1

would he were well out of England. I would lend him my aid
to escape, were he in the house at this instant, and think in

acting so I did his enemies good service, by preventing tlieir

soiling themselves with his blood ; but betray him, never
!

'

' I knew it— I was sure it was impossible. Oh, be yet more
honest : disengage yourself from yonder gloomy and ambitious
soldier ! Shun him and his schemes, which are formed in in-

justice, and can only be realised in yet more blood.'

'Believe me,' replied Everard, 'that I choose the line of

policy best befitting the times.*

'Choose that,' she said, ' which best befits duty, Markham—
which best befits truth and honour. Do your duty, and let

Providence decide the rest. Farewell, we tejipt my father's

patience too far; you know his temper— farewell, Markham.'
She extended her hand, which he pressed to his lips, and left

the apartmenU A silent bow to his uncle, and a sign to Wild
rake, whom he found in the kitchen of the cabin, were the onl>
tokens of recognition exhibited, and leaving the hut, he was
soon mounted, and, with his companion, advanced on his return
to the lodge.

^'A



CHAPTER XIV

-^ Deeds are done on earth
Which have their punishment ere the earth closes
Uiwn the iK;ri)eti-ators. Be it thu working
Of the remoi-be-stirr'd funcv, or the vision,
Distinct and real, of unearthly beii%
All ages witness, that beside the couch
Of the fell homicide oft stalks the ghost
Of huu he slew, and shows the shadowy wound.

Old Play,

EVERARD had come to Joceline's hut as fiist as horse
could bear him, and with the same impetuosity of pur-
pose as of s^d. He saw no choice in the course to

be pursued, and felt in his own imagination the strongest riirht
to direct^ and even reprove, his cousin, beloved as she was, on
mjcount of the dangerous machinations with which she appeared

difl-erentT(!^
^'^^^' ^® '^^"^ed slowly, and in avery

Not only had Alice, prudent as beautiful, appeared completely
tree from the weakness of conduct which seemed to rive himaome authonty over b.^r, but her views of policy, if less practi-
cable, were so much more direct and noble than his own, as ledhim to question whether he had not compromised himself too
rashly with Cromwell, even although the state of the country
was 80 greatly divided and torn by faction, that the promotion

J X?"®™ ^,^ possession of the executive government
seemed the only chance of escaping a renewal of the Civil War
ihe more exalted and purer sentiments of Alice lowered him in
his own eyes; and though unshaken in his opinion, that it
were better the vessel should be steered by a pilot havinc no
Kood title to the office than that she should run upon the
hreakers, he felt that he was not espousing the most direct

'"*A V*"
"'**'"^'*s*^<l sJ<le of the question.

As he rode on, immersed in these unpleasant contempla-
tions, and considerably lessened in his own esteem by what had
happened, Wildrake, who rode by his side, and was no friend
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to long silence, began to enter into conversation. ' I have been
thinking, Mark,' said be, ' that if you and I had been called to

the bar— as, by the by, has been in danger of happening to rae

in more senses than one— I say, had we become barristers, I

would have had the better-oiled tongue of the two— the fairer

art of persuasion.'
' Perhaps so,' replied Evotard, ' though I never heard theo

use any, save to induce an usurer to Tend thee money or a
tavemer to abate a reckoning.'

' And yet this dajr, or rather night, I could have, as I think,

made a conquest which baffled you.'
' Indeed 1 said the colonel, becoming attentive.
' Why, look you,' said Wildrake, ' it was a main object with

you to mduce liistress Alice Lee— by Heaven, she is an ex-

quisite creature, I approve of your taste, Mark— I say, vou
desire to persuade her, and the stout old Trojan her father,

to consent to return to the lodge, and live there quietly, and
under connivance, like gentlefolk, instead of lodging in a hut
hardlv fit to harbour a Tom of Bedlam.'

' Thou art right : such, indeed, was a great part of my object

in this visit,' answered Everard.
' But, perhaps, you also expected to visit there yourself, and

so keep watch over pretty Mistress Lee— eh 1

'

' I never entertained so selfish a thought,' said Everard ;
' and

if this nocturnal disturbance at the mansion were explained

and ended, I would instantly take my departure.'
' Your friend Noll would expect something more from you,'

said Wildrake :
' he would expect, in case the flight's reputation

for loyalty should draw any of our poor exiles and wanderers
about the lodge, that you should be on the watch and ready
to snap them. In a word, as far as I can understand his long-

winded speeches, he would have Woodstock a trap, your uncle

and his pretty daughter the bait of toasted cheese— craving

your Chloe's pardon for the comparison— you the spring-

fall which should bar their escape, his lordship himself being
the great grimalkin to whom they are to be given over to be
devoured.'

'Dared Cromwell mention this to thee in express terms'?'

said Everard, pulling up his horse and stopping in the midst
of the road.

' Nay, not in express terms, which I do not believe he ever

used in his life, you might as well expect a drunken man to

go straight forward ; but he insinuated as much to me, and
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indicated that yon might deserve well of him-iradzo the

*'?'^fe'°i??*''f
•'''^^ '" ^y^^^^t ~ by betroyinl^Miobleand nriitfiil fcng (here he pufled off his hJt),S QJZnS

in heJth and wealth long to reien. as the woX d^fTnsays, though I fear just now his Afajesty is bothS and^vand n«7«^ » penny In his pouch to boot

'

^'

This talfies with what Alice hinted,' said Everard- 'but

IZ^^'
"^' '^""^ '' ^ ^^'' *»»«"^ ^^'4 hSt of such

•
' ^ '

1 v^'i-^ .*^® Cavalier— • I, who never saw Mistrws Alice

in°;eislar;;;aer
''-'' -'^'- - ^^.^nrx

jenJ5:s^ti?&^^^^ At

K r?'*^f """'
^T'-f^""

*^^."?^ "°* seriously expressedbut, as I am convinced it was, with the sole view of orovinc

toKseS?' "^^'^'' '' '*^ nevertheless, a misconsC2

W,'li!^V?"7 "."^r**^
^o"" yo"; .^'th a" my heart and soul,' said

S^SU*?"* *""!i°"?
""^^^^^ godlfness's second wi'th asgood will as I ever drank a glass of sack.'

.
Fshaw replied Everard, 'Siose in his high place fight no^^le combats. &t tell me Roger Wildrake. dFdrthou thy

sth a'^es^l^ '' *^« '^'^^^ -'I *^-«hery implied In

•I!' exclaimed Wildrake. 'Markham Everard. you havebeen my eariy friend, my constant benefactor. WheL ffihester

trut^t t^nJvT"^
"' ^T 'K^^^o.., and lini th^tnou hast twenty times saved me from starving But bv

gZS' '^ ^ ^'^n^* r" ^P*b'« «f ^»«h viUafny as your

ofciTLTSSfifS 7 ^'''^r ^'r.
'^y' ^^^ -" the\/orkso^creation which it bends over, I would stab you with my own

•Death,' replied Everard, 'I should indeed deserve but not

u y^.V^'-haps ;
but fortunately I cannot,77 would beguilty of the treachery you would punish. Know that I had

wLThI«"'*^^'rK^ from Sromwell hims^lOhat ^eloung Man has escaiied by sea from Bristol.'

.0 mLnv'7°
Almighty be blessed, who protected him through

vavaiiers! Hey for Cavaliers God bless Kine CharlpJ

fcwltTi.r'?'' "'i;.'"'
': »"'', •-° '^^ it

'.? - htt ::ne could into the air. The celestial bodies which he invoked
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did not reoeive the present despatched to them ; but, aa in tho
case of Sir Henry Lee's scabbard, an old gnarled oak became
a second time the receptacle of a waif and stray of loyal enthu-
siasm. Wildrdce looked rather foolish at the circumstance, and
his friend took the opportunity of admonishing him.

' Art thou not ashamed to bear thee so like a schoolboy 1

'

' Why,' said Wildrake, ' I have but sent a Puritan's hat upon
a loyal errand. I laugh to think how many of the schoolboys
thou talk'st of will be cheated into climbing the pollard next
year, expecting to find the nest of some unknown bird in yonder
unmeasured margin of felt'

* Hush now, for God's sake, and let us speak calmly,' said
Eyerard. ' Charles has escaped, and I am glad of it I would
willingly have seen him on his father's throne by composition,
but not by the force of the Scottish army and the moensed
and vengeful Royalists

'

' Master Markham Everard ' b^an the Cavalier, inter-
rupting him.'

'Nay, hush, dear Wildrake,' said Everard ; 'let us not dispute
a point on which we cannot afree, and give me leave to go on.
I say, since the young man has escaped, Cromwell's offensive
and injurious stipulation falls to the ground ; and I see not
why my uncle and his family should not again enter their own
house, under the same terms of connivance as many other
Royalists. What may be incumbent on me is different, nor
can I determine my course until I have an interview with the
General, which, as I think, will end in his confessing that he
threw in this offensive proposal to sound us both. It is much
in his manner; for he is blunt, and never sees or feels the
punctilious honour which the gallants of the days stretch to
3uch delicacy.'

' I '11 acquit him of having any punctilio about him,' said
Wildrake, ' either touching honour or honesty. Now, to come
back to where we started. Supposing you were not to reside
in person at the lodge, and to forb^r even visiting there,
unless on invitation, when such a thing can be brought about,
I tell you frankly, I think your uncle and his daughter might
be induced to come back to the lodge, and reside there a.s

usual. At least the clergyman, that worthy old cock, gave mo
to hope as much.'

' He had been hasty in bestowing his confidence,' said Everard.
•True,' replied Wildrake; 'he confided in me at once, for

he instantly saw my regard for the church. I thank Heaven

i
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I never mssed a clergyman in his canonicals without pulling
nay hat off; and thou knowest, the most <lesperate duel I ever
fought was with young Grayless of the Inner Temple, for taking
the wall of the Rev. Dr. Bunce. Ah, I can /?ain a chaplain's
ear instantly, Gaduooks, they know whom they have to trust
to in such a one as I.'

•Dost thou think, then,' said Colonel Everard, 'or rather
does this clergyman think, that, if they were secure of intrusion
from me, the &mily would return to the lodge, supposing the
intruding Commissioners gone, and this nocturnal (fisturbauce
explained and ended ?

'

' The old knight,' answered Wildrake, ' may be wrought upon
by the doctor to return, if he is secure against intrusion. As
for disturbances, the stout old boy, so far as I can learn in two
minutes' conversation, laughs at all this turmoil as the work of
mere imagination, the consequence of the remorse of their own
evil consciences, and says that goblin or devil was never heard
of at Woodstock until it became the residence of such men as
they who have now usurped the possession.'

'There is more than imagination in it,' said Everard. 'I
have personal reason to know there is some conspiracy carrying
on, to render the house untenable by the Commissioners. I
acquit my uncle of accession to such a silly trick ; but I must
see It ended ere I can agree to his and my cousin's residing
where such a confederacy exists ; for they are likely to be con-
sidered as the contrivers of such pranks, be the actual agent
who he may.'

' With reverence to vour better acquaintance with the gentle-
man, Everard, I should rather suspect the old father of Puritans— I beg your pardon again— has something to do with the busi-
ness

;
and if so, Lucifer will never look near the true old knight's

I
^' ^^^ ?^^^® * glance of yonder maiden's innocent blue eyes.

1 will uphold them as safe as pure gold in a miser's chest.'
'Sawest thou aught thyself, which makes thee think thus?'

^

' Not a quill of the Devil's pinion saw I,' replied Wildrake.
He supposes himself too secure of an old Cavalier who must

steal, hang, or drown in the long-run, so he gives himself no
trouble to look after the assured booty. But I heard the serving-
tellows prate of what they had seen and heard ; and though
tlieir tales were confused enough, yet if there was any truth
among them at all, I should say the Devil must have been in
tUe dance. But, halloo ! here comes some one upon us. Stand.
Iriend, who art thou 1

'
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' A poor day-laboarer in the great work of England— Joseph
Tomkuu bv name— secretary to a godly and well-endowed
leader in this poor Christian army of England, called Qeneral
Harrison.'

'What news, Master Tomkins?' said Everard; 'and why
are vou on the road at this late hour t

'

• I speak to the worthy Colonel Everard, as I judge t ' said
Tomkins; 'and truly I am glad of meeting your honour.
Heaven knows, I need such assistance as yours. Oh, worthy
Master Everard, here has been a sounding of trumpets, and
a breaking of vials, and a pouring forth, and !

'

' Prithee, tell me, in brief, what is the matter— where is thy
master— and, in a word, what has happened t

'

'My master is close bv, parading it in the little meadow,
beside the hugeous oak wnich is called by the name of the late
Man ; ride but two steps forward, and you may see him walking
swiftly to and fro, advancing all the while the naked weapon.'
Uw)n proceeding as directed, but with as little noise as

possible, they descried a man, whom of course they concluded
must be Harrison, walking to and fro beneath the King's Oak,
as a sentinel under arms, but with more wildness of demeanour.
The tramp of the horses did not escape his ear ; and they heard
him call out, as if at the bead of the brigade— ' Lower pikes
against cavalry ; here comes Prince Rupert Stand fast, and
you shall turn them aside, as a bull would toss a cur-d(^.
Lower your pikes still, my hearts, the end secured against your
foot— down on your right knee, front rank— spare not for the
spoiling of your blue aprons. Ha— Zerobabel— ay, that is the
word !'

' In the name of Heaven, about whom or what is he talking 1

'

said Everard ;
' wherefore does he go about with his weapon

drawn?'
'Truly, sir, when aught disturbs my master, General Harrison,'

he is something rapt in the spirit, and conceives that he is com-
manding a reserve of pikes at the great battle of Armageddon

;

and for his weapon, alack, worthy sir, wherefore should he
keep Sheffield steel in calves' leather, when there are fiends to
be combated — incarnate fiends on earth, and raging infernal
fiends under the earth 1

'

' This is intolerable,' said Everard. ' Listen to me, Tomkins.
Thou art not now in the pulpit, and I desire none of thy
preaching language. I know thou canst speak intelligibly when

' [Compare p. 132.]

Je
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thou art so mmded. Remember, I may serve or barm tbee-and M you hope or fear anything on my part, answer straight-
forward. What has hapj-ened to drive ^ut thy master to the
wd.l wood at this time of night?'

•Forsooth, worthy and honoured sir, I will speak with the
precision I way. True it is, and of verity, that the breath ofman, which is m his nostrils, goeth forth and returneth '

Hark you, sir,' said Colonel Everard, 'take care where you
rainble in your correspon.lence with me. You have heard liow
at the great battle of Dunbar in Scotland, the General himself
hold a pistol to the head of Lieutenant Hewcreed, threatening
to shoot him through the brain if he did not give up holding
forthand put his squadron in line to the front Take care, sir.^

Venly, the heutenant then chained with an even and
unbroken order,' said Tomkins, 'and bore a thousand plaidsand bonnets over the beach before him into the sea. Neither
snail

I
pretermit or postpone your honour's commands, but

speedily obey them, and that without delay.'
•Go to, fellow; thou knowest what I would have,' said

Trf^^'h
^PeaJ^.a* «nce-I know thou canst if thou wilt.

1 rusty lomkins is better known than he thinks for.'

«.fvl«°T ^n^'k*
^'^ Tomldns, in a much less periphrastic

style. I will obey your worship as far as the spirit will permit,
iruiy, It was not an hour since, when my worshipful master
being at toble with Master Bibbet and myJelf. not to mention
the worshipful Master Bletson and Colonel Desborough, and
behold there was a violent knocking at the gate, as of one in
uaste. J\ow, of a certainty, so much had our household been
harassed with witches and spirits, and other objects of soundand sight, that the sentinels could not be brought to abideupon their posts without doors, and it was only by provision
ot beet and strong liquors that we were able to maintain aguard of three men m the hall, who nevertheless ventured not
to open the door, lest they should be surprised with some of
the goblins wherewith their imaginations were overwhelmed.And they heard the knocking, which increased until it seemed
Uiat the door was wellnigh about to be beaten down. Worthy
Alaster Bibbet was a little overcome with liquor, as is his
K^hion, good man, about this time of the evening, not that

ioM ^^ ^'T t^'v^^^'^J'' ^"* ^^'^P'y' tbat since the
Scottish campaign he hath had a peqjetual ague, which obliges
iimi so to nourish his frame against the damps of the night •

wheretore, as it is weU known to your honour that 1 discharge
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the office uf a faithful nervant, as well to Migor-Oenoml Harri-
son and the other Commisgionen, as to my just and lawful
master, Colonel Desborouffb

'

' I know all that. And now that thou art trusted by both,

1 pray to Heaven thou mayst merit the trust,' said Colonel
Kverard.

' And devoutly do I pray,' said Tomkins, ' that your worship-
ful prayers may be answered with fiivour ; for certainly to be,

and to be called and entitled, Honest Joe and Trusty 'Fomkins
is to me more than ever would be an earl's title, were such
thini^ to bo granted anew in this regenerated government.'

' Well, go on— go on ; or if thoa dalliest much longer, I

will make bold to dispute the article of your honesty. I like

short tales, sir, and doubt what is told with a long unnecessary
train of words.'

' Wwll, good sir, be not hasty. As I said before, the doors
rattleti till you would have thought the knocking was reiterated
in every room of the palace. The bell rung out for company,
though we could not nnd that any one tolled the clapper, and
the guards let off their firelocks merely because they knew
not what better to do. So, Master Bibbet being, as I soid,

unsusceptible of his duty, I went down with my poor rapier to
the door, and demanded who was there ; and 1 was answere^l
in a voice which, I must say, was much like another voice, that
it was one wanting Major-General Harrison. So, as it was then
late, I answered mildly that General Harrison was betaking
himself to his rest, and that any who wished to speak to him
must return on the morrow morning, for that, after nightfell,
the door of the palace, being in the room of a garrison, would
be opened to no one. So the voice replied, and bid me open
directly, without which he would blow tlie folding-leaves of the
door into the middle of the hall. And therewithal the noise
recommenced, that we tbought the house would have fallen

;

and I was in some measure constrained to open the door, even
like a besieged garrison which can hold out no longer.'

' By my honour, and it was stoutly done of you, I must
say, said Wildrake, who had been listening with much interest.
• I am a bold daredevil enouj^, yet when I had two inches of
oak plank between the actual fiend and me, hang him that
would demolish the harrier between us, say I. I would as soon,
when aboard, bore a liole in the ship and let in the waves ;

for you know we always coniparo the Devil to the deep sea.'

'Prithee, peace, VVildrake,' said Everard, 'and let him go
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3" !"!?.**" ^4*?'^™ ^®"' »^^ ^^^ »w'«t thou when the
B greatdoor WM opened ? The

thou wilt aay, no doubt r

•No, sir, I will say nothing but what i^ true. When Iundid the d<K.r, one man stood there, and he, to seeming, a

tT. |»\«**««'''d»n»fy appearance. He was wrapped fn a
taffeto cloak of a scarlet colour, and with a red liiW. He
Zn^ni^.i! ^^ ""'^^^ H^. ^"i. »" ^'' ^•'"^ » ^«fy handsomeman, but there was something of paleness and sorrow in his
Jace, a long love-lock and long hair he wore, even after theubommation of the Cavaliers, and the unlovel ness, asTirnSd
Master Prynne well termed it, of love-locks; a jewel in hisear; a blue scarf over his shoulder, like a military commander

hatband
''"^

' *
* P*""®' ^"°« * P*'"^"*

•Some unhapijy officer of Cavaliers, of whom so many are in

Everwd*"
througn the country,' briefly replied

•True, worthy sir— right as a judicious exposition. But
there was something about this man, if he was a man, whom
1, tor one, could not look unon without trembling ; nor the mus-
keteers who were m the Uu, without betraying much alarm.

whlrfSiJr»!"5'-'"*??^
themselves will aver, the very bullete

which they had m their mouths for loading their carabines and

ZJ^t^-A ^"^'t^ n'f ^'J^.
d^'-^ogs, that are the fiercest of

their kind, fled from this visitor, and crept into holes and cor-
ners moaning and waihng in a low and broken tone. He came
into the middle of the hall, and still he seemed no more than an
ordinarv man, only somewhat fantastically dressed, in a doublet
of bock velvet pinked upon scarlet satin under his cloak, ajewel m his ear, with large roses in his shoes, and a kerchief in
ni8 hand, which he sometimes pressed against his left side.'

(iraciou.s Heaven :• said Wildrake, coming close up to
hverard and whispering m his ear, with accents which terror
rendered tremulous (a mood of mind most unu. ual to the dar-
ing man who seemed now overcome by it), *it must have been
poor Dick Robison the player, in the very dress in which IHave seen him play Phik^ter -ay, and drunk a jolly bottle
wi h hun after it at the Mermaid! I remember how manv

U. ^li ^f^
together, and all his little fantastic fashions^

le served for \m old nia.ster, Charles, in Mohun's troop, and
^^a.s murdered by this buteher's dog, as I have heard, after
surrender, at the battle of Naseby field.'

VOL. XXi— 11
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' Hiuh ! I have heard of the deed, id Everard ;

* for God's
the man to an and. Did this vuitor speak to thee,

my friend t

'

' Yei, sir, in a pleasing tone of vdoe, but somewhat &noiful
in the articulation, and like one who is speaking to an audience
as from a bar or a pulpit, more tlian in the voice of urdinary
men on ordinary matters. He desired to see Major Qenera)
Harrison.'

' He did ! and you,' said P'verard, infected by the spirit of
the time, which, as is well known, leaned to credulitv upon all

matters of supernatural agency— ' what did vou do 1

' I went up to the i>arlour and related tnat such a person
inq! ml for him. He started when I told him, and eagerly
desired to know the man's drees ; but no Kooner did I mention
hJR dress, and the jewel in his ear, than ho said, "Begone ! tell

him 1 will not admit him to speech of me. Say that I defy him,
and will make my defiance good at the great battle in the valley
of Armageddon, when the voice of the angel shall call all fowls
which fly under the face of heaven to feea on the flesh of the
captain and Uie soldier, the war-horse and his rider. Say to
the Evil One, I have power to appeal our conflict even till that
day, and that in the front of that fearful day he will again
meet with Harrison. " I v,ent back with this answer to the
stranger, and his fnoe was writhed into such a deadly frown as
a mere human brow hath <4eldom worn. "Return to him," he
said, "and say it is my hour ; and that if he come not instantly
down to speak with me, I will mount the stairs to him. Say
that I COMMAND him to descend, by the token, that on the field

of Naseby, he did not the work negligently."

'

' I have heard,' whispered Wildrake, who felt more and more
strongly the contagion of superstition, ' that these words were
blasphemouiily used by Hamson when he shot my poor friend
Dick.'

' What happened next ?
' said Everard. ' See that thou speak-

est the truth
!

'

' As gospel unexpounded by a steeple-man,' said the Inde-
pendent ;

* yet truly it is but little I have to say. I saw my
master come down, with a blank yet resolved air ; and when he
entered the hall and saw the stranger, he made a pause. The
other waved on him as if to follow, and walked out at the por
tal. My worthy patron seemed as if he were about to follow,

yet again paused, when this visitant, be he man or fiend, re-

entered and said, " Obey thy doom.
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" By iwUiImm march, by greenwood trte,

It U thy weird to follow me—
To follow me through the ghutly moonlicht'
To follow me through the ithadowii of night—
To follow me, coinmdi!, HtiP art thou bound.
I oo^jnre thee by the untitanched wouml—
I coiyure thee by the lut wuhIm I iipnke,

Wheu the body itle|>t and thi> npirit uwoke,
In the very last pangN nf thi* deadly Htroke !

"

So Mjrinff, he stalked out, aiid luy master followed him into tho
wood, r 'ollowed also at a distance. But when 1 oame ui>,

my raastev was alone, and bearing himself as you now behold
him.'

'Thou hast had a wonderful memory, friend,' said the
oolonel, coldly, ' to remember those rhymes in a single recita-
tion : there seems something of practice in all this.'

' A single recitation, my honoured sir
!

' exclaimeci the Inde-
pendent. • Alack, the rhyme is seldom out of my poor master's
mouth, when, as sometimes hups, he is less triumphant in his
wrestles with Satan. But it whs the first time I ever heard it

uttered by another ; and, to sav truth, he ever seems to repeat
it unwillingly, as a child after his podugogue, and as it was not
indited b]f his own head, as the Psalmi.st saith.'

' It is singular,' said Everard. ' 1 have heard and read that
the spirits of the slaughtered have strange power over the
slayer ; but I am astonished to have it insisted upon that there
may be truth in such tales. Roger Wildrake— what art thou
afraid of, man ? why dost thou sh-'t thy place thus ?

'

• Fear ! it is not fear— it is hate, deEwily hate. I see the
murderer of poor Dick before me, and — see, he throws himself
into a posture of fence. Sa—sa— say'at thou, brood of a
butcher's mastiff? thou shalt not want an antagonist.'

Ere any one could stop him, Wildrake threw aside his cloak,
drew his sword, and almost with a single bound cleared the
distance betwixt him and Harrison, and cro-ssed swords with
the latter, as he stood brandishing his weapon, as if in imme-
diate expectation of an assailant. Accordingly, the republican
general was not for an instant taken at unawares, but the
moment the swords clashed, he shouted, ' Ha ! I feel thee now,
thou hast come in body at last. Welcome— welcome ! The
sword of the Lord and of Gideon

!

'

* Part them— part them,' cried Everard, as he and Tomkins,
at first astonished at the suddenness of the affray, hastened to
interfere. Everard, seizing on the Cavalier, drew him forcibly
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backwards, and Tomkins contrived, with risk and difficulty,
to master Harrison's sword, while the general exclaimed, • Ha

!

two to one— two to one ! thus tight demons.'
Wildrake, on his side, swore a dreadful oath, and added,

' Markhani, you have cancelled every obligation I owed you :

they are all out of sight — gone, d—n me !

'

' You have indeed acc^uitted these obligations rarely,' said
Everard. ' Who knows how this aflFair shall be explained and
answered ?

'

j
I will answer it with my life,' said Wildrake.
'Good now, be silent,' said Tomkins, 'and let me manage.

It shall be so ordered that the good general shall never know
that he hath encountered with a mortal man ; only let that
man of Moab put his sword into the scabbard's rest and be
still.'

'Wildrake, let me entreat thee to sheathe thy sword,' said
Everard, ' else, on my life, thou must turn it against me.'

' No, 'fore George, not so mad as that neither ; but I '11 have
another day with him.'

' Thou, another day
!

' exclaimed Harrison, whose eye had
still remained fixed on the spot where he found such palpable
resistance. ' Yes, I know thee well ; day by day, week by
week, thou makest the same idle request, for thou knowest
that my heart quivers at thy voice. But my hand trembles
not when opposed to thine : the spirit is willing to the combat,
if the flesh be weak when opposed to that which is not of the
flesh.'

'Now, peace all, for Heaven's sake,' said the steward
Tomkins

; then added, addressing his master, ' There is no one
here, if it please your Excellency, but Tomkins and the worthy
Colonel Everard.'

General Harrison, as sometimes happens in cases of partial
insanity (that is, supposing his to have been a case of mental
delusion), though firmly and entirely persuaded of the truth of
his own visions, yet was not willinj,' to speak on the subject to
those who, he knew, would regard them as imaginary. Upon
this occasion, he assumed the appearance of perfect ease and
composure, after the vit)lent agitation he had just manifested,
in a manner which showed how anxious he was to disguise his
real feelings from Everard, whom he considered as unlikely to
participate them.
He saluted the colonel with profound oeremony, and talked

of the fineness of the evening, which had summoned him forth
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.is master upou M ^LZ. M mTVT^''' i'''
ingenious nickname of Fibbet

Desborough's

S^alk of pKure ? ' '
^'" ^"" "^'^^ °"'3^ °" ^^ evening

ti.eir weapons drawn 'ffL drawe?h S 'h^r'"^'
^'""^

not as you will, that men must watch es 'tW h! T "I
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Truly, It may be so/said Harrison; 'i.r those rulers who
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are gone assembled in this their abode of pleasure many strange

trees and plants, though they gathered not of the fruit of that

tree which beareth twelve manner of fruits, or of those leaves

which are for the healing of the nations.'
^ u -^u

Everard pursued his investigation ; for he was struck with

the manner in which Harrison evaded his questions, and the

dexterity with which he threw his transcendental and fanatical

notions, like a sort of veil, over the darker visions excited by

remorse and conscious guilt.
, t *.

•But,' said he, 'if I may trust my eyes and ears, I cannot

but stm think that you had a real antagonist. Nay, I am sure

I saw a fellow, in a dark-coloured jerkin, retreat through the

• Did you ? ' said Harrison, with a tone of surprise, while his

voice faltered in spite of him. ' Who could he be ? Tomkins,

did you see the fellow Colonel Everard talks of with the napkin

in his hand— the bloody napkin which he always pressed m

This last expression, in which Harrison gave a mark differ-

ent from that which Everard had assigned, but corresponding

to Tomkins's original description of the supposed spectre, had

more effect on Everard in confirminc the steward s story than

anything he had witnessed or heard. The v-icher answered

the draft upon him as promptly as usual, that . j had swn such

a fellow glide past them into the thicket ; thai ae dared to say

he was some deer-stealer, for he had heard they were become

very audacious. _ , , . , tt • u
' Look ye there now. Master Everard, said Hamson, hurry-

ing ftom the subject. ' Is it not time now that we should lay

aside our controversies, and join hand in hand to repainng the

breaches of our Zion? Happy and contented were I, my

excellent friend, to be a treader of mortar, or a bearer of a

hod, upon this occasion, under our great leader, with whom

Providence has gone forth in this great national controversy

;

and truly, so devoutly do I hold by our excellent and victorious

General Oliver— whom Heaven long preserve !
— that were he to

command me, I should not scruple to pluck forth of his high

place the man whom they call Speaker, even as I lent a poor

hand to pluck down the man whom they called King. Where-

fore, as I know your judgment boldeth with mine on this

matter, let me urge unto you lovingly, that we may act as

brethren, and build up the breaches and re-establish the bul-

warks of our English Zion, whereby we shall be doubtless
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chosen as pilars and buttresses, under our excellent Lord
General, for supporting and sustaining the same, and endowed
with proper revenues and incomes, both spiritual and temporal,
to serve as a pedestal on which we may stand, seeing that
otherwise our foundation will be on the loose sand. Neverthe-
less,' continued he, his mind again diverging from his views of
temporal ambition into his visions of the Fifth Monarchy,
' these things are but vanity in respect of the opening of the
book which is sealed ; for all things approach speedily towanis
lightning and thundering, and unloosmg of the great dragon
from the bottomless pit, wherein he is chained.'
With this mingled strain of earthly politics and fanatical

prediction, Harrison so overpowered Colonel Everard as to
leave him no time to urge him farther on the particular cir-
cumstances of his nocturnal skirmish, concerning which it is
plain he had no desire to be interrogated. They now reached
the lodge of Woodstock.
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CHAPTER XV
Now the wasted brands do glow,

While the screech-owl, sounding loud,

Puts the wretch that lies in woe,

In remembrance of a shroud.

Now it is the time of night
That the graves, all gaping wide.

Every one lets out its spnte,

In the church-way paths to glide.

Midsummer Night's Dream,

BEFORE the gate of the palaice the guards were now
doubled. Everard demanded the reason of this from

the corporal, whom he found in the hall with his soldiers,

sitting or sleeping aroun i a great fire, maintained at the ex-

pense of the carved chairs and benches, with fragments of which

it was furnished.

'Why, verily,' answered the man, 'the corps de garde, as

your worship says, will be harassed to pieces by such duty

;

nevertheless, fear hath gone abroad among us, and no man will

mount guard alone. We have drawn in, however, one or two
of our outposts from Banbury and elsewhere, and we are to

have a relief from Oxford to-morrow.'

Everard continued minute inquiries concerning the sentinels

that were posted within as well as without tne lodge; and
found that, as thev had been stationed under the eye of

Harrison himself, the rules of prudent discipline had been

exactly observed in the distribution of the posts. There re-

mained nothing, therefore, for Colonel Everard to do but,

remembering his own adventure of the evening, to recommend
that an additional sentinel should be placed, with a companion,

if judged indispensable, in that vestibule, or ante-room, from

which the long gallery where he had met with the rencontre

and other suites of apartments diverged. The corporal respect-

fully promised all obedience to his orders. The serving-men,

being called, appeared also in double force. Everard demanded

J
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to know whether the Commissioners had gone to betl, or
whether he could get siieech with them.

' They are in their bedroom, forsooth,' replied one of the
fellows; 'but I think they be not yet undressed.'

• What !

' said Evera. J, 'are Colonel Desborough and Master
filetson both in the same sleeping-ai)artment 1

'

' Their honours have so chosen it,' said the man ;
' and their

honours' secretaries remain upon guard all night.'
' It is the fashion to double guards all over the house,' said

Wildrake. ' Had I a glimpse ofa tolerably good looking house
, I should know how to fall into the fashion.'/*1lf 't¥1 « <>* - __

maid now,
' Peace, fool

!

' said Everard-
,

, ' And where are the Mayor and
Master Holdenough ?

'

• The Mayor is returned to the borough on horseback, behind
the trooper who goes to Oxford for the reinforcement ; and the
man of the steeple-house hath quartered himself in the chamber

' hich Colonel Desborough had last night, being that in which
ue is most likely to meet the your honour understands.
The Lord uity us, we are a harassed fomily.'
'And where be General Harrison's knaves,' said Tomkins,

' that they do not marshal him to his apartment ?

'

' Here— here— here, Master Tomkins,' said three fellows,
pressing forward, with the same consternation on their liices

which seemed to pervade the whole inhabitants of Woodstock.
•Away with you, then,' said Tomkins. 'Speak not to his

worship
; you see he is not in the humour.'

• Indeed,' observed Colonel Everard, ' he looks singularly wan
;

his features seem writhen as by a palsy stroke ; and though he
was talking so fast while we came along, he hath not opened
liis mouth since we came to the light.'

'It is his manner after such visitations,' said Tomkins.
' Give his honour your arms, Zedekiah and Jonathan, to lead
him off. I will follow instantly. You, Nicodemus, tarry to
wait upon me : it is not well walking alone in this mansion.'

' Master Tomkins,' said Everard, ' I have heard of you often
as a sharp, intelligent man; tell me fairly, are you in earnest
afraid of anything supernatural haunting this house ?

'

' I would be loth to run the chance, sir,' said .Tomkins, very
gravely; 'by looking on my worshipful mastr you may form
a guess how the living look after they hav( poken with the
dead.' He bowed low, and took his leave.

Everard proceeded to the chamber which the two remaining
Commissioners had, for comfort's sake, chosen to inhabit in
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company. They wore preparing fo I as ho went into their

apartment. Both started m the Uuur opened ; both rejoiced

when they saw it watt only Everard who entered.
' Harkye hither,' said BletHun, pulling him aside, ' sawest

thou ever ass eiiuul to DeHlx)rouKh 7 The fellow is as bi^; as an
ox and as tinionjiis as a sheep : ho has insisted on my sleeping

here to protect him. Shall wo have a merry ni^'ht on 't, ha ?

We will, if thou wilt take the thinl bed, which .is pv«paroil

foi Harrison ; but he has gone out, like a moon-calf, to look tor

the valley of Armageddon in the i)ark of Woodstock.'
'General Ilarri.sou has returned with me but now,' said

Everard.
' Nay but, as I shall live, he comes not into our apartment,'

said Desborough, overhearing his answer. ' No man that has

been supping, for aught I know, with the Devil has a right to

sleep among Christian folk.'

* He does not propose so,' said Everard :
' he sleeps, as I

understand, apart— and alone.'
' Not quite alone, I daresay,' said Desborough, ' for Harrison

hath a sort of attraction for goblins : they fly round him like

moths about a candle. But, I prithee, good Everard, do thou

stay with us. I know not how it is, but although thou hast nut

thy religion always in thy mouth, nor si)eakest many hard

words about it, like Harrison, nor raakest long preachments,

like a certain nnost honourable relation of mine who shall bo

nameless, yet somehow I feel myself safer in thy company than

with any of them. As for this Bletson, he is such a mere blas-

phemer, that I fear the Devil will carry him away ere morning.'
' Did you ever hear such a paltry coward ?

' said Bletson

apart to Everard. ' Do tarry, however, mine honoured colonel.

I know your zeal to assist the distressed, and you see Des-

borough is in that predicament, that he will require near him
more than one gooa example to prevent him thinking of ghosts

and fiends.'

'I am sorry I cannot oblige you, gentlemen,' said Everard ;

• but I have settled my mind to sleep in Victor Lee's apartment,

so I wish you good-night ; and, if you would repose without

disturbance, I would advise that you commend yourselves,

during the watches of Jie night, to Him unto whom night is

even as mid-day. I had intended to have spoke with you this

evening on the subject of my being here ; but I will defer the

conference till to-morrow, when, I think, I will be able to show
you excellent reasons for leaving Woodstock.'
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• We have seen plenty such already,' said Desborough. * For
one, I cauie here to serve the estate, with some luoderate ad-
vantage doubtless to myself for my troiblo; but if I nm set
upon luy head again to night, as I was the night before, 1 would
not stay longer to gam a king's crown, for laui sure my ueck
would bo unlitted to bear the weight of it.'

'Good-night,' excluiniud Everard, and was about to go, when
Bletst)n agaiM pic»so.l close, and whisperinl to him, ' Hark thee,
colonel, you know my friendship for thuo- 1 do implore thee to
leave the door ol thy apartment ojHjn, that, if thou meetestwith
any disturbance, I maV hear thee call, and bo with thee upon
the very instant. Do this, dear Everard — my fears for thee will
keep me awake else

; for I know that, notwithstanding your ex-
cellent sense, you entertain some of those superstitious ideas
which we suck in with our mother's milk, and which constitute
the ground of our fears in situations like the present ; therefore
leave thy door open, if you love me, that you may have ready
assistance from me in case of need.'
'My master,' said Wildrake, 'trusts, first, in his Bible, sir,

and thenin his good sword. He has no idea that the Devil can
.0 bulHed by the charm of two men lying in one room, still less
that tlie f o;i^iend can be argued out ofexistence by the nulH-
lidians of the Rota.'

Everard seized his imprudent friend by the collar, and
dragged him off as he was speaking, keeping fast hold of him
till they were both in the chamber of Victor Lee, where they
had slept on a former occasion. Even then he continued to
hold Wiidrake, until the servant had arranged the lights and
wan dip- ^^<\ from the room ; then letting him go, addressed
hun w •

, braiding question, ' Art thou not a prudent and
sagac '^ .,u, who in times like these seek'st every oppor-
tunitj • yourself into a broil, or embroil yourself in an
argumt Out on you !

'

'Ay, out on me, indeed,' said the Cavalier— ' out on me for a
poor tame-spinted creature, that submits to be bandied about
in tins manner by a man who is neither better born nor better
bred than myself. I tell thee, Mark, you make an unfair use
ot your advantages over me. Why will you not let me go from
you, and live and die after my own fashion ?

'

'Because, before we had been a week separate, I should hear
of your dving after the fashion ofa dog. Come, my good fnend
wnat madness was it in thee to fall foul on Harrison, and then
to enter into useless argument with Bletson 1

'
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'Why, we are in the Devil's houHe, I think, and I would
willingly civo the luntllunl liirt due wherever I truvol. To luive

sent huu llurrisou, or Hletson now, just an a lunch to Htop hi8

appetite, till (Jroui
'

'HuHh ! Htone walls have ears,' siid Kvoranl, looking around
him. 'Here stand^ thy night drink, liuok to thy anna, for

we luUHt be a.s careful us if the Avonj^'jr of Blood were behn
'

us. Yonder is thy betl ; and I, ii.s thou weest, havottno prepared
in the parlour. The door only divides us.'

'Which I will leave oiwn, in case thou shouldst halloo for

assistance, oh yonder nulliti(lian hath it. But how hast thou
got all this so well put in order, gowl patron ?

'

' I gave the steward Tunikins notice of uiy puri^ae to sleep

here.'

'A strange fellow that,' said Wildrake, 'and, as i judge, has
taken measure of every one's foot : all seems to pass through
his hands.'

'He is, I have understoo<l,' replied Everard, 'one of the men
formed by the times — ht a ready gift of preaching and ex-
pounding, which keeps him in high tenus with the Independents,
and recommends himself to the more moderate people by his

intelligence and activity.'
' Has his sincerity ever been doubted ?

' said Wildrake.
'Never that I heard of,' soid the colonel ; 'on the contrary,

he has been familiarly called Honest Joe and Trusty Tomkins.
For my part, 1 l>elieve his sincerity lias always kept pace with
his interest. But come, finish thy cup, and to beer What, all

emptied at one draught ?

'

' Adzookers, ye.s — my vow forbids me to make two on 't ; but,

never fear, the nightcap will only warm my brain, not elegit.

So, man or devil, give me notice if you are disturbed, and rely

on me in a twinkling.' So saying, the Cavalier retreated into

his separate apartment ; and Colonel Everard, taking off the
most cumbrous part of his dress, lay down in his hose and
doublet, and composed himself to rest.

He was awakened from sleep by a slow and solemn strain of

music, which died away as at a d.istance. He started up, and
felt for his anns, which he found close beside him. Ilis tem
porary bed being without curtains, he could look around him
without difficulty ; but as there remained in the chimney only
a few red embers of the fire, which he had arranged before he
went to sleep, it was impossible ho could discern anything. He
felt, therefore, in spite of his natural courage, that undefined
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and thrilliug opecieH of tremor which nttomlg a Honse that
danger i» neor, and an unoerUunty concerning ilM caube and
character. Reluctant as he wa.-* U) yield belief to Hupeniatural
tjcuurreneeH, we have already said he was not abnolutoly incred<
ulous ; ao perliaps, even in this more »cej»ticai age, there are
many fewer complete and absolute infideL on thw particular
than give themselves out for Much. Uncertain whether he hud
not dreauied of these huuihIs luoh Noemed yet in his earH, be
was unwilling to risk the railierj of his friend by summoning
him to his a^iaistance. He sat up, theruli»re, in his be<l, not
without experiencing tliut nervous agitation to which brave
men as well as cowanls are subject ; with this difference, tliat
the one sinks under it like the vine under the hail -storm, juid
the other collects liis energies to shake it off, as the ce<lar of
Lebanon is said to cleviite its hmghs to disperse the snow
which accumulates u^hju them.
The story of Harrison, in his own absolute despite, and

notwithstanding a secret suspicion which he had of trick or
connivance, retunied on his mind at this dead and solitjiry
hour. Harrison, he remembered, hud described the vision by
a circumstance of its apnearance dillcrent froui thut which his
own remark lud been calculated to suggest to the mind of the
visionary: that bloody napkin, always pressed U) the side,
was then a circumstance present either to his bodily c «< or to
that of his agitated imagination. Did, then, the murdered
revisit the living haui:.a of those who had forced them from
the stage with all their sins unaccounted for ? And if they
did, might not the same iHjrmission authorise other visitations
• )» a similar nature - -> warn, to instruct, to punisli ? ' Rash are
they, was his com ,n, 'and credulous, who receive as truth
every tale of the kma ; but no less rash may it be to limit the
power of the Creator over the works which He has made, and
to suppose that, by the permission of the Author of nature,
the laws of nature may not, in peculiar cases and for high
purposes, be temporarily susi>ended.'

While these thoughts passed through Everard's mind, feel-
Hij^s unknown to him, even when he stootl first on the rough
and perilous edge of battle, gained ground upon him. Ho
feared he knew not what ; and where an open and discernible
jterd would have drawn oij( lis courage, the absolute uncertainty
'it his situation increased his sense of the danger. He felt an
^

vf*
j'"'!*^''^^^*'^!^ desire to spring from his bed and heap fuel

on the dying embers, expecting by the blaze to see some strange

K.I

-I
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night in hi» chamber. He wa.^ al'o .strongly templM to awnkon
Wildrake ; but shan^e, stronger than fear itself, checked theno

impulses. What ! should it bo thought that Markham Everard,

heid one of the best soldiers who hutl drawn a sword in this sad

war— Markham Kvemrd, who had obtained such distinguished

rank in the army of the Parliamen*^ though so young in years,

was afraid of reniaiiiin;r by himself .n a twilight-room at mid-

iiisbt ? It never hhoulu be said.

This was, however, no charm for his unpleasant current of

thought. There runhed on his mind the various traditions

of Victor Lue's chamber, which, thoiig^h he had often despised

them as vague, unauthenticated, and inconsistent rumours, en-

^ndcrod by ancient su|)erHtition, and transutitted from genera-

tion to goneratiun l)y l(H|uaciouH credulity, had yet Bomethin^'

in them which did not tend tu allay the present unpleasant

state of his norvos. Then, when ho recollected the eventn

of that very afternoon— the weajwn pressed against his throat,

and the strong arm which threw him backward on the floor

— if the remembrance served to contradict the idea of flit-

ting phantoms and unreal daggers, it certainly induced hiui

to oelieve that there was in some part of this extensive man-
sion a party of Cavaliers, or Malignants, harboured, who might
arise in the night, overi)ower the guards, and execute upon
them all, but on Harrison in i^rticular, as one of the regicide

judges, that vengeance which was so eagerly thirsted for by the

attached followers of the slaughtered monarch.

He endeavoured to console himself on this subject by the

number and position of the guards, yet still was dissatisfied

with himself for not having taken yet more exact precautions,

and for keeping an exported promise of silence which might
consign so many of his party to the <langer of assassination.

These thoughts, connected with his military duties, awakened
another train of reflections. Ho bethought himself, that all

Itc could now do was to visit the sentries and ascertain that

they were awake, alert, on the watch, and so situated that in

time of need they might be ready to support each other. ' This

better befits me,' he though* *han to lie here like a child,

frij^htening myself with the <. i woman's legend which I have

laughed at when a boy. What although old Victor Ijco wa.s a

sacrilegious man, as common report goes, and brewed ale in

the font which he brought from the ancient palace of Holy-

rood, while churrli and building were in flames? And what
although his eldest sor. was when a child scalded to death in the
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wnie veMol T How many churchw have been (iemolifihed wnce
biH time T How many fonts desecrated 7 So many, intleeil, that,
were the vengeance of Heaven to visit such aggreHuionrt in a
HUpcruotiiml manner, no comer in England, no, not the most
iwtty parish church, but would have its apparition. Tush,
these are ulie fancies, unworthy, especially, to be entertain«.i
b^ thoHe wlucateil to bolievo that sanctity resides in the inttMi
tioii and the act, not in the buildings or fonts, or the form of
worHhip.'

As thus he called together the articles of his Culvinistic
crcetl, the bell of the great clock (a token seldoui .silent in such
uarratives) tollod three, and was immediately fullowctl by the
honrse call of the sentinels through vault and gnllcry, upstairs
iind beneath, cliallenging and answering each other with the
u.suiil watchword, ' All 's well' Their voices miii-lcHl with the
<leep boom of the bell, yet cease<l before that was silent, ami
whon thoy had died away, lii!' tingling echo of tlio prolonged
Uiiell was scarcely audible. Kre yet that la.st distant tingling
h;id luially subsided into silence, it seemed an if it a<,'ain was
uwakoned; anf'. Everard could hardly judge at first whel'iera
now echo had taken up the falling cadence, or whether some
other and separate sound was disturbing anew the silence to
whidi the deep knell had, as its voice cea.sed, con.signed the
;i;i('iont mansion and the woo<ls around it.

But the doubt was soon cleared up. The musical tones,
which had mingled with the dying echoes of the knell, seemed
;it hr.st to prolong, and afterwards to survive, them. A wild
strain of melody, beginning at a distance, and growing ' lei
as It advanced, seemed to pass from room to room, from ca let
to ;,'illery, from hall to bower, through the descri ^d hhu <iis-

Iionoured ruins of the ancient residence of ,so 'nauy sover-
eigns

;
and, as it approached, no soldier pave ularn- nor did any

"f the numerous guests of various defe;ets who an-Mt an un-
pleasant and terrified night in that ^.-ient mansion seem
to dare to announce to each other the inexplicable cause of
apurohension.

Eyerard's excited state of mind did not permit him to lie so
passive. The sounds approached so nigh, that it seemed they
were performing in the very next aj^rtment a solemn .ser.'ice
tor the dead, when he gave tho alarm, by calling loudly to his
trusty attendant and friend Wildrake, who slumbered in the
next chamber with only a door betwixt them, and even that
ajar.

i
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' Wildrake— Wildrake ! Up— up ! Dost thou not hear the

alarm r
There was no answer from Wildrake, though the musical

sounds, which now rung through the apartment as if the per-
formers had actually been within its precincts, would have been
sufficient to awaken a sleeping person, even without the shout
of his comrade and patron.

'Alarm, Roger Wildrake— alarm!' again called Everard,
getting out of bed and grasping his weapons. ' Get a light, and
cry alarm

!

'

There was no answer. His voice died away as the sound of
the music seemed also to die ; and the same soft sweet voice,

which still to his thinking resembled that of Alice Lee, was
heard in his apartment, and, as he thought^ at no distance
from him.

'Your comrade will not answer,' said the soft low voice.
' Those only hear the alarm whose consciences feel the call.'

' Again this mummery !

' said Everard. ' I am better armed
than I was of late ; and but for the sound of that voice, the
speaker had bought his trifling dear.'

It was singular, we may observe in passing, that the instant
the distinct sounds of the human voice were beard by Everard,
all idea of supernatural interference was at an end, and the
chann by which he had been formerly fettered appeared to be
broken ; so much is the influence of imaginary or superstitious
terror dependent, so far as respects strong judgments at least,

uiwn what is vague or ambiguous ; and so refwlily do distinct

tones and express ideas bring such judgments back to the
current of ordinary life.

The voice returned answer, as addressing his thoughts as well
as his words. ' We laugh at the weapons thou thinkest should
terrify us. Over the guardians of Woodstock they liave no
power. Fire, if thou wilt, and try the effect of thy weapons.
But know, it is not our purpose to harm thee : thou art of a
falcon breed, and noble in thy disposition, though, unreclaimed
and ill nurtured, thou hauntest with kites and carrion crows.
Wing thy flight from hence on the morrow, for, if thou tarriest

with the bats, owls, vultures, and ravens which have thought
to nestle here, thou wilt inevitably share their fate. Away,
then, that these halls may be swept and garnished for the
reception of those who have a better right to inhabit theni.'

Everard answered in a raised voice. 'Once more I warn
you, think not to defy me in vain. I am no child to be fright-
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ened by goblins tales, and no coward, armed as I am. to be
alarmed at the threats of banditti. If I give you a momenta
indulgence, it is for the .sake of dear and misguided friends,
who may be concerned with this dangerous gamlwl. Know I
can bring a troop of soldiers round the castle, who will search
Its most inward recesses for the author of this audacious frolic :

and if that search should fail, it will cost but a few barrels of
gunpowder to make the mansion a heap of ruins, and bury
under them the authors of such an ill-judged pastime

'

You speak proudly, sir colonel,' said another voice, similar
to that harsher and stronger tone by which he had been ad-
dressed in the gallery ;

' try your courage in this direction.'
You shoult not dare me twice,' said Colonel Everard. ' had

1 a glimpse of ight to take aim by.'
As he spoke, a sudden gleam of light was thrown with a

briUiancy which almost dazzled the speaker, showing distinctly
a form somewhat resembling that of Victor Lee, as represented
111 his picture, holding m one hand a lady completely veiled
and 111 the other his leading-staff or truncheon. Both figures
w-ere animated, and, as it appeared, standing within six feet
ot him.

' Were it not for the woman,' said Everard, ' I would not be
tlius mortally dared.'

'Spare not for the female form, but do your worst,' replied
the same voice. • I defy you.'

' Repeat your defiance when I have counted thrice,' said
hverard, and take the punishment of your insolence. Once—
1 have cocked mv pistol. Twice— I never missed my aim. By
all that IS sacred, I fire if you do not withdraw. When I pro-
nounce the next number, I will shoot you dead where you stand
1 am yet unwilling to shed blood : I give you another chance of
night, once -— twice— thrice !

'

Everard aimed at the bosom, and discharged his pistol. The
hgure waved its arm in an attitude of scorn ; and a loud lau<di
arose, during which the light, as .s^'radually growing weaker,
"uiced and glimmered upon the ai)piirition of the aged knight,

< It aT ^'^^PPeared. Everard's life-blood ran cold to his heart.
Mud he teen of human mould,' he thought, ' the bullet must

iiivft pierced him, but I have neither will nor power to fight
\Mth supernatural beings.'
The feeling of oppression was now so strong as to be actually

.-ickening. He groped his way, however, to the fireside, and
imng on the embers, which were yet gleaming, a handful of dry

VOL. XXI— 12
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fuel. It presently blazed, and afforded him light to see the
room in every direction. He looked cautiously, almost timidly,

around, and half expected some horrible phantom to become
visible. But he saw nothing save the old furniture, the
reading-desk, and other articles, which had been left in the
same state as when Sir Henry Lee departed. He felt an uncon-
trollable desire, mingled with much repugnance, to luok at the
portrait of the ancient knight, which the form he had seen so

strongly resembled. He hesitated betwixt the opposing feelings,

I but at length snatched, with desperate resolution, the taper
which he had extinguished, and relighted it, ere the blaze of
the fuel had again died away. He held it up to the ancient
portrait of Victor Lee, and gazed on it with eager curiosity, not
unmingled with fear. Almost the childish terrors of his earlier

days returned, and he thought the severe pale eye of the
ancient warrior followed his, and menaced him with its dis-

pleasure. And although he quickly argued himself out of

such an absurd belief, yet the mixed feelings of his mind
were expressed in words that seemed half addressed to the
ancient portrait

'Soul of my mother's ancestor,' he said, 'be it for weal or
for woe, by designing men or by supernatural beings, that
these ancient halls are disturbed, I am resolved to leave them
on the morrow.'

' I rejoice to hear it, with all my soul,' said a voice behind
him.

He turned, saw a tall figure in white, with a sort of turban upon
its head, and dropping the candle in the exertion, instantly

grappled with it.

' Tkou at least are palpable,' he said.

'Palpable!* answered he whom he grasped so strongly.
' 'Sdeath, methinks you might know that without the risk of

choking me ; and if you loose me not, I '11 show you that two
can play at the game of wrestling.'

' Koger Wildrake !
' said Everard, letting the Cavalier loose,

and stepping back.
' Roger Wildrake ? ay, truly. Did you take me for Roger

Bacon, come to help you to raise the Devil, for the place
smells of sulphur consumedly ?

'

' It is the pistol I fired. Did you not hear it ?

'

' Why, yes, it was the first thing waked me, for that night-
cap which I pulled on made me sleep like a dormouse. Pshaw,
1 feel my brains giddy with it yet.'
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•And wherefore came you not on the instant? I never
needed help more.

'I came as fast as I could,' answered Wildrake : • but it wassome time ere I got my senses collec.te«l, for I was dreaming of
tliat cursed fie d at Naseby; and then the door of my rS)m
was shut, and hard to open, till I played the locksmith withmy toot.

.' How ! it was open when I went to bed,' said Everard.

wu r". ""i ¥ ''''^", ^ ^?*« «"* «* bed, though,' said
Wildrake, and I marvel you heard me not when I forced it
open.

! J?/,J^^'^^T«\.*?'°"P*®**
otherwise,' said Everard.

T k ;:
' -^'^ Wildrake, ' but what has happened ? Here am

I bolt upright, and ready to fight, if this yawning fit will giveme leave Mother Redcap's mightiest is weaker than I drank
last night, by a bushel to a barleycorn. I have quaffed the
very elixir of malt. Ha— yaw.'
'And some opiate besides, I should think,' said Everard
Very like— very like; less than the pistol-shot would notwaken me- even me, who with but an ordinary grace-cup sleep

as Whtly as a maiden on the first of May, when she u^vtches
tor the earliest beam to go to gather dew. But what are you
about to do next V « juu

' Nothing,' answered Everard.
'Nothing ?

' said Wildrake, in surprise.

f;.n t?^f % f'i
Colonel Everard, Mess for your informa-

t on than for that of others who may hear me, that J will leave

clSont""'™"-^' "^'' '' '' '' ^«^^^^^«'— '^^

^hJi^""}''.^'^
Wildrake, 'do you not hear some noise, like

the distant sound of the applause of a theatre ? The L'oblins
ot the place rejoice m your departure.'

'I shall leave Woodstock,' said Everard, 'to the occupation
of my uncle Sir Honry Lee, and his family, if they choose toesume it

;
not that I am frightened into this as a concession

to the series of artifices which have been played off on this
occasion, but solely because such was my intention from the
beginning. But let me warn,' he added, raising his voice

-

thLT-r^"^ *^® P^'^^^^ concerned in this combination that,though It may mss off successfully on a fool like Desborougha visionary like Harrison, a cowardl like Bletson '

Here a voice distinctly spoke, as standing near them— 'Or

a

^ise, moderate, and resolute person like Colonel Everard
'
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' By Heaven, the voice came from the picture,' said Wild
rake, drawing his sword; 'I will pink his plated armour foi

him.'
• Offer no violence,' said Everard, startletl at the interruption,

but resuming with firmness what he was saying. 'Let those

engaged be aware that, however this string of artifices may
be immediately successful, it must, when closely looked into,

be attended with the punishment of all concenied, the toUit

demolition of Woodstoclc, and the iiremediable downfall of the

family of Lee. Let all concerned think of this, and desist in

time.

He paused, and almost expected a reply, but none sucli

came.

'It is a very odd thing,' said Wildrake; 'but— yaw-ha-
my brain cannot compass it just now : it whirls round like u

toast in a bowl of muscadine. I must sit down— ha-yaw— and

discuss it at leisure. Gramercy, good elbow-chair.'

So saying, he threw himself, or rather sank gradually, down
on a large ea.sy-chair, which had been often pressed by tlu^

weight of stout Sir Henry Lee, and in an instant was sound

asleep. Everard was far from feeling the same inclination for

slumber, yet his laind was relieved of the apprehension of any

farther visitation that night ; for he considered his treaty to

evacuate Woodstock as made known to, and accepted in all

probability by, those whom the intrusion of the Commissioners

liad induced to take such singular measures for expelling them.

His opinion, which had for a time bent towards a belief in

something supernatural in the disturbances, had now returned

to the more rational mode of accounting for them by dexterous

combination, for which such a mansion as Woodstock afforded

so many facilities.

He heaped the hearth with fuel, lighted the candle, and,

examining poor Wildrake's situation, adjusted him as easily in

the chair as he could, the Cavalier stirring his limbs no more

than an infant. His situation went far, in his patron's opinion,

to infer trick and confederacy, for ghosts have no occasion to

drug men's possets. He threw himself on the bed, and whilo

he thought these strange circumstances over, a sweet and low

strain of music stole tnrough the chamber, the words 'Good

night— good-night— good-night,' thrice repeated, each time in

a softer and more distant tone, seeming to assure him that tic

goblins and he were at truce, if not at peace, and that he hud

more disturbance to expect that night. He had scarcel}no
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the courage to call out a ' good ni^jht
'

; for, after all his con-

viction of the existence of a trick, it was so well performed as

to bring with it a feeling of fear, just like what an audience
experience during the performance of a tragic scene, which
they know to be unreal, and which yet affects their passions

by its near approach to nature. Sleep overtook him at last,

and left him not till broad daylight on the ensuing morning.

s
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And yonder shinea Aurom's harbinger,
At whose upinouch ghosts, wiiudering here and there,
Troop home to churchyard.

Midsummer Night's Dream.

WITH the fresh air, and the rising of morning, every
feeling of the preceding night had passed away from
Colonel Everard's mind, excepting wonder how the

effects which he had witnessed could be produced. He exam-
ined the whole room, sounding both Hoor and wainscot with his
knuckles and cane, but was unable to discern any secret pas-
sages

; while the door, secured by a strong cross-bolt, and the
lock besides, remained as firm as when he had fastened it on
the preceding evening. The apparition resembling Victor Lee
next called his attention. Ridiculous stories had been often
circulated of this figure, or one exactly resembling it, having
been met with by night among the waste apartments and corri-
dors of the old palace ; and Markham Everard had often heard
such in his childhood. He was angry to recollect his own defi-
ciency of courage, and the thrill which he felt on the preceding
night when, by confederacy doubtless, such an object was placed
before his eyes.

'Surely,' he said, 'this fit of childish folly could not make
me miss my aim : more likely that the bullet had been with
drawn clandestinely from my pistol.'

He examined that which was undischarged; he found the
bullet in it. He in^^estigated the apartment opposite to the
point at which he had fired, and at five feet from the floor, in
a direct line between the bedside and the place where th(>

appearances had been seen, a pistol-ball had recently buried
Itself in the wainscot. He had little doubt, therefore, that he
had fired in a just direction ; and indeed, to have arrived at the
pl>M3e where it was lodged, the bullet must have passed through
the appearance at which he aimed, and proceeded point-blank
to the wall beyond. This was mysterious, and induced him t<j
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doubt whether the art of witchcraft or conjuration hud not been
willed in to assist the machinations of those daring conspirators
who, being themselves mortal, might, nevertheless, according to
the universal creed of the times, have invoked and obtaine<l
assistance from the inhabitants of another world.

His next investigation respected the pi. hire of Victor Lee
Itself He examined it minutely as he stood on the floor before
It, and compared its pale, shadowy, faintly-traced outlines, its
faced colours, the stern repose of the eye, and deathlike
pallidness of the countenance with its different aspect on the
preceding night, when illuminated by the artificial light which
fell full upon It, while it left every other part of the room in
comparative darkness. The features seemed then to have an
unnatural glow, while the rising and falling of the flame in the
chimney gave the head and limbs something which resembled
the appearance of actual motion. Now, seen by day, it was a
mere i)icture of the hard and ancient school of Holbein ; last
night, it seemed for the moment something more. Determined
to get to the bottom of this contrivance if possible, Everard, by
the assistance of a table and chair, examined the portrait still
more closely, and endeavoured to ascertain the existence of any
private spring, hy which it might be slipt aside— a contrivance
not unire(iuent in ancient buildings, which usually abounded
with means of access and escape, communicated to none but
the lords of the castle, or their immediate confidants. But the
panel on which Victor Lee was painted was firmly fixed in the
wainscoting of the apartment, of which it made a part and
the colonel satisfied himself that it could not have been used
for the purpose which he had suspected.
He next aroused his faithful squire Wildrake, who, notwith-

standing his deep share of the 'blessedness of sleep,' had scarce
-iven yet got nd of the effects of the grace-cup of the preceding
evening. ' It was the reward,' according to his own view of
the man^r, 'of his temperance, one single draught having
made hnn sleep more late and more sound than a matter of
halt a dozen, or from thence to a dozen, pulls would have done
when he was guilty of the enormity of rere-suppers,^ and of
drinking deep after them.'
'Had your temperate draught,' said Everard, 'been but a

thought more strongly seasoned, Wildrake, thou hadst slept so
sound that the last trump only could have waked thee.'

' And then, ' answered Wildrake, ' I should have waked with
' See Note 3.
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a headache, Mark ; for I see my nKxlest sip has not exempted
me from that epilogue. But let us go forth, and see how the
night, which we have passed so strangely, has been spent by
the rest of them. I sus{)ect they are all right willing tu

evacuate Woodstock, unless they have either rested better than
we or at least been more lucky in lodgings.'

' In that case, I will despatch thee down to Joceline's hut, to

negotiate the re-entrance of Sir Henry Lee and his family into

their old apartments, where, my interest with the General being
joined with the indifferent repute of the place itself, I think
they have little chance of being disturbed either by the present
or by any new Commissioners.'

' But now are they to defend themselves against the fiends,

my gallant colonel ? said Wildrake. ' Methinks, had I an in-

terest in yonder pretty girl such as thou dost boast, I should
be loth to expose her to the terrors of a residence at Wood-
stock, where these devils — I beg their pardon, for I suppose
they hear everjr word we say— these merry goblins make
such gay work from twilight till morning.'

'My dear Wildrake,' said the colonel, ' I, as well as you,
believe it pos.sible that our speech may be overheard ; but I

care not, and will speak my mind pla'i)i\. I trust Sir Henry
and Alice are not engaged in this silly plot : I cannot reconcile

it with the pride of the one, the modesty of the other, or the
good sense of both, that any motive could engage them in so

strange a conjunction. But the fiends are all of your own
political persuasion, Wildrake, all true-blue Cavaliers ; and I

am convinced that Sir Henry and Alice Lee, though they be
unconnected with them, have not the slightest cause to be
apprehensive of their goblin machinations. Besides, Sir Henry
and Joceline must know every comer about the place : it will

be far more difficult to play off any ghostly machinery upon hiui

than upon strangers. But let us to our toilet, and when water
and brush have done their work, we will inquire what is next
to be done.'

' Nay, that wretched Puritan's garb of mine is hardly
worth brushing,' said Wildrake; 'and but for this hundrecl-

weight of rusty iron, with which thou hast bedizened me,
I look more like a bankrupt Quaker than anything else. But
I 'II make i/ou as spruce as ever was a canting rogue of your
party.'

So saying, and humming at the same time the Cavalier

tune—
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' Though for a time we see Whitehall
With cobwi-bd hung urouiid tho wall.
Yet Hfaveii hIiuII make arin'iiilii for all,

When the King shall tojoy hia own again.'

'Thou forgettest who are without,' said Colonel Everard.
'No, I remember who are within,' replied his friend. 'I

only sin^ to my merrv goblins, who will like me all the better
for it Tush, man, the deviU are my /w/«<w niH-ion, and when I
see them, I will warrant they itrove such roaring boys as I knew
when I served under Lunsford and (ioring-- follows with long
nails that nothing escaped, bottomless stomachs that nothing
tilled, mad for pillaging, ranting, drinking, and lighting, sleeping
rough on the trenches, and dving stubbornly in their boots.
Ah

!
those merry days are gone ! Well, it is the fashion to

make a grave face on 't among Cavaliers, and specially the par-
sons that have lost their tithe-pigs

; but I was fitted for the
element of the time, and never did or can desire merrier days
than I had during that same barbarous, bloody, and unnatural
rebellion.'

' Thou wert ever a wild sea-bird, Roger, even according to
your name, liking the gale better than the calm, the boisterous
ocean better than the smooth lake, and your rough, wild struggle
against the wind thrn daily food, ease, and quiet.'

'Pshaw
! a fig for your smooth lake, and your old woman to

feed me with brewer's grains, and the poor drake obliged to
come swattering whenever she whistles ! Everard, I like to feel
the wind rustle against my pinions— now diving, now on the
crest of the wave, now in ocean, now in sky ; that is the wild-
drake s joy, my grave one. And in the Civil War so it went
with us— down in one county, up in another, beatsn to-day,
victorious to-morrow, now starving in some barren leaguer,
now revelling in a Presbyterian's pantry— his cellars, his plate-
chest, his old iudicial thumb-ring, his pretty serving-wencu, all
at command

!

' Hush, friend,' said Everard; 'remember I hold that per-
suasion.'

' More the pity, Mark— more the pity,' said Wildrake ; 'but,
as you say, it is needless talking of it. Let us e'en go and see
iiow your Presbyterian pastor, Mr. Holdenough, has fared, and
whether he has proved more able to foil the Foul Fiend than
have you his disciple and auditor.'

•'^u^I
l^ft the apartment accordingly, and were overwhelmed

with the various incoherent accounts of sentinels and others, ali
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of whom had seen or heard something extraordinary in the
course of the night. It is needless to describe particularly the
various rumours which each contributed to the common stock,
with the greater alacrity that in such cases there seems always
to be a sort of disgrace in not having seen or suffered as much
as others.

The most moderate of the narrators only talked of sounds
like the mewing of a cat, or the growling of a dog, especially
the 8«iueaking of a pig. They heard also as if it had been nails
driven and saws used, and the clashing of fetters, and the rustling
of silk gowns, and the notes of music, and in short all sorts
of sounds which have nothing to do with each other. Others
swore they had smelt savours of various kinds, chiefly bitumi-
nous, indicating a Satanic derivation ; others did not indeed
swear, but protested, to visions of men in armour, horses without
heajls, asses with horns, and cows with six legs, not to mention
black figures, whose cloven hoofs gave plain information what
realm they belonged to.

But these strongly-attested cases of nocturnal disturbances
among the sentinels had been so general as to prevent alarm
and succour on any particular point, so that those who were on
duty called in vain on the carps de garde, who were trembling
on their own post ; and an alert enemy might have done com-
plete execution on the whole garrison. But amid this general
alerte, no violence appeared to be meant, and annoyance, not
injury, seemed to have been the goblins' object, excepting in
the case of one poor fellow, a trooper, who had followed Harnson
in half his battles, and now was sentinel in that very vestibule
upon which Everard had recommended them to mount a guard.
He had presented his carabine at something which came suddenly
upon him, when it was wrested out of his hands, and he himself
laiocked down with the butt end of it. His broken head an 1

the drenched bedding of Desborough, upon whom a tub of ditch-
water had been emptied during his sleep, were the only pieces
of real evidence to attest the disturbances of the night.
The reports from Harrison's apartment were, as delivered by

the grave Master Tomkins, that truly the general had imsseJl
the night undisturbed, though there was still ui)on him a deej.
sleep, and a folding of the hands to slumber; from which
Everard argued that the machinators had esteemed Harrison's
part <)f the reckoning sufticiently jHiid off on the preceding'
evening.

He then proceeded to the apartment doubly garrisoned by
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the worshipful DoMUrough and tl.o philoBophical Bletson
I hey were both up and dreMing theinwlves, the former omn-
iiioiithed m his feehng of fear and Hufforing. Indeed, no nooner
had Everard entered than the ducked and dismayed colonel
made a dinmul complaint of the wav he ha<] spent the night
find murmure<l not u little ajjainst bis worshiptul kinsman for
iiniwsing a task upon him which inferre<l so much annoyance.

'Could not his Excellency my kinsman Noll,' he said, 'have
>;ivon his poor relative and brother in-law a sop somewhere else
than out of this Woodstock, which seems to be the Devil's own
•orridge pot ? I cannot sup broth with the Devil : I have no
ong siKwn — not I. Could he not liave quartered me in some
"jiiict corner, and given this haunted place to some of his
preachers and prayers, who know the Bible as well as the
muster roll ? whereas I know the four hoofs of a clean-going
iiaj/, or the points of a team of oxen, better than all the books
of Moses. But I will give it over, at once and for ever : hopes
of earthly gain shall never make me run the risk of being
carried awav bodily by the Devil, besides being set upon my
head one wliole night, and soused with ditch-water the next.
rso — no ; I am too wise for that.'

Master Bletson had a different part to act. He complained
of no personal annoyances; on the contrary, he declared 'he
should have slept as well as ever he did in bis life, but for the
abominable disturbances around him, of men calling to arms
every half hour, when so much as a cat trotted by one of their
posts. He would rather,' he said, 'have slept among a whole
sabaoth of witches, if such creatures could be found.'

Then you think there are no such things as apparitions.
Master Bletson ?

' said Everard. ' I used to be .sceptical on the
subject; but, on my life, to-night has been a strange one.'

' Dreams— dreams— dreams, my simple colonel,' .said Bletson,
though his pale face and sliakin;,' limbs belied the assumed
courage with which he spoke. 'Old Chaucer, sir, hath told us
the real moral on 't. He was an old frequenter of the forest of
W oodstock, here

'

'Chaser !' said Desboroiigh ; 'some huntsman belike, by his
name. Docs he walk, like Hearne at Windsor ?

'

'Chaucer,' said Bletson, 'my dear Desborough, is one of
those wonderful fellows, as Colonel Everard knows, who live
many a hundred years after they are buried, and whose words
haunt our ears after their bones are long moiildercil in the
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• /~~'^L''*'k »'>»^e»«J DMborough, to whom thin d«-
onption of the old poet wm unintelligible, *

I for one desire
Uie mom mther than hiN company— one of your coiijurarH. I
warrant bim. But wiiat aays be to the matter 1

'

Only a MJigbt nmII. which I will take the freedom to repeat
to ^lonel bverard,' mid fiietson ;

* hut which would bo an lladM Ureek to thee, Dei»b..rough, Old (Je..ffrey Uy» the whole
blame of our nocturnal diiiturbanoe on superHuity of humcurB,

Which cniineii I'olkn t«» ilrrtl in thiir ilieitini
Ol arrowM, hikI .if Urn with ml Klfuins,
Kiotht ii« the hiitiiuiir of iiielaimholy
C'liuiteth many tnan in •Imp to cry
For frar of j^rcnt ImlU ami hrnvM hlnrk,
Ao<l otheri that bkck tlcviU will them taka.'

While he was thus declaiming, Everard observed a book
sticking out from beneath the pillow of the bed lately occupied
D> the honourable member.

' !". ^.^' Chaucer ?
' he said, making to the volume. '

I
would like to look at the pamage '

'Chaucer!' said Bletson, hastening to interfere; 'no, that
18 Lucretius— my darling Lucretius. I cannot let you see it
1 have some private marks.'

But by this time Everard had the book in his hand.
Lucretius! he said. 'No, Master Bletson, this is not

Lucretius, but a fitter comforter in dread or in dang Why
should you be ashamed of it? Only, Bletson, uihiead of
resting your head, if you can but anchor your heart upon this
volume. It may serve you in better stead than Lucretius or
Ohaucer either.'

•Why, what book is it]' said Bletson, his pale cheek
colouring with the shame of detection. 'Oh, the Bible''
throwing it down contemptuously; 'some book of my fellow
Oibeon 8

:
these Jews have been always superstitious, ever

since Juvenal's time, thou knowest—
Qualiacuiique voles JiidaBi somnia vendunt.

He left me the old book for a spell, I warrant you, for 't is a
well-meaning fool.'

xu'^?,7,*'"''.V^^'^®
^^^^ ^^^ *^6 New Testament as well as

the Old, ^id Everard. ' Come, my ^ sar Bletson, do not be
ashamed of the wisest thing yu.i ever id in your life, suppos
ing you took your Bible in an hour of apprehension, with a
view to profit by the contents.'

4^j
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BletHOu'H vanity woi ho much galled that it ovfin-aino \m
coiiHtitutiunal cowardice. HiM little thin Hngei-H uiiivero<l for
ea((emeitM, hin nock and cheelcK were as red an Huarlet, and hiit

articulation waH ait thick and vehement aM - in ithort, a« if he
had been no philosopher.

' Mattter Everard, he said, 'you are a man of the sword, sir

;

and, sir, you aeem to suppose yourself entitled to say whatever
comes into your mind with resueot to civilians, sir. But I

would have you remember, sir, that there are boundH beyond
which human patience may be urged, sir, and jests which no
man of honour will endure, sir ; and, therefore, 1 expect an
apology for your present language, Colonel Everard, and this
unmannerly je; ing, sir, or you may chance to hear from me
in a way that will not olease you.'

Everard could not help smiling at this explosion of valour,
engendered by irritated self-love.

'Look you. Master Bletson,' he said, ' I have been a soldier,
that is true, but I was never a bloody-minded one ; and as a Chris-
tian, I am unwilling to enlarge the kingdom of darkness by send-
ing a new vassal thither before his time. If Heaven gives you
time to repent, I see no reason why my hand should deprive you
of it, which, were we to have a rencontre, would be your fate in
the thrust of a sword or the pulling of a trigjfer. I therefore
orefer to apologise ; and I call Desborougli, if ne has recovered
his wits, to bear evidence that I do apologise for having sus-
pected you, who are completely the slave of your own vanity,
of any tendency, however slight, towards grace or good sense.
And I farther apologise for the time that I have wastctl in
endeavouring to wash an Ethiopian white, or in recommer ' ng
rational inquiry to a self-willed atheist.'

Bletson, overjoyed at the turn the matter had taken— for
the defiance was scarce out of his mouth ere he l)egan to
tremble for the consequences— answered with great eagerness
and servility of manner— 'Nay, dearest colonel, s ly no more of
It, an apology is all that is necessary among men of honour :

it neither leaves dishonour with him who asks it nor infer
degradation on hiin who makes it.'

'Not such an apology as I have made, I trust,' said the
colonel.

'No, no—-not in the least,' answered Bletson -. 'one apology
serves me just as well as another, and Desborough will bear
witness you have made one, and that is all there can be said
on the subject.'

I •
I
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•Master Dcsborough and you,' rejoined the colonel, 'will
take caro how the matter is reported, I daresay, and I only
recommend to both that, if mentioned at all, it may be told
correctly.'

• Nay— nay, we will not mention it at all,' said Bletson :
' we

will forget it from this moment. Only, never suppose me
capable of superstitious weakness. Had I been afraid of an
apparent and real danger— why, such fear is natural to man, and
1 will not deny that the mood of mind may have happened to me
as well as to others. But to be thought capable of resorting
to spells, ajid sleeping with books under my pillow to secure
myself against ghosts— on my word, it was enough to provoke
one to (luarrel, for the moment, with his very best friend. And
now, colonel, what is to be done, and how is our duty to be
executed at this accursed place ? If I should get such a wetting
as Desborough's, why I should die of catarrh, though you see
it hurts him no more than a bucket of water thrown over a
post-horse. You are, I presume, a brother in our commission

;

iiow are you of opinion we should proceed t

'

' ^^y- .'° 800*1 ti™e here comes Harrison,' said Everard,
• and I will lay my commission from the Lard General before
you all, which, as you see. Colonel Desborough, commands you
to desist from acting on your present authority, and intimates
Ins pleasure accordingly, that you withdraw from this place.'
Desborough took the paper and examined the signature. ' It

IS Noll's signature sure enough,' said he, dropping his under
jaw

;
' only, every time of late he has made the " Oliver " as large

as a giant, while the " Cromwell " creeps after like a dwarf, as if

the surname were like to disappear one of these days altogether.
But is his Excellency our kinsman, Noll Cromwell, since ho
has the surname yet, so unreasonable as to think his relations
and friends are to be set upon their heads till they have tho
crick in their neck, drenched as if they had been plunged in a
horse-pond, frightened, day and night, by all sort of devils,
witches, and fairies, and get not a penny of smart-money'
Adzooks— forgive me for swearing— if that 's the case, I ha<l
better home to my farm, and mind team and herd, than dangle
after such a thankless person, though I Aave wived his sister.

She was -^oor enough when I took her, for as high as Noll holds
his head now.'

' It is not my purpose,' said Bletson, ' to stir debate in this
honourable meeting ; and no one will doubt the veneration and
attachment which I bear to our node General, whom the
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current of events, and hk own matchless qualities of courageami constancy, have raised so high in thele .leplorableSIf I were to term h.m a direct and immediate eminaSrofTheAmmu. Aland, itself- something which nature lutd Zducedn her proudest hour, while exerting herself, as is hei- law ft.the preservation of the creatures to whom she ha,s ghe .exist-ence -I should scarce exhaust the ideas which 1 en e toin of

aZi'ttfn?^Lr'''^"^'
'^' ^ ^"^ ^y »" ™«-»« ^ be held bL

?h» i. •?'•
"^- °^«''«ly,^, granting for the sake of argumentthe possible existence of that species of emanation or exBalSfrom the Ammus Mundl of Sich I have 3e meSn I

Eon"" S"vo^'tf ^-bo-!fb. who arHfis ^£0/
ht frieVd'iUth^r F^^^

EverarcT, who hold the dearer title ofnis trieud whether 1 have overrated my zeal in his behalf?

'

tverard bowed at this pause, but Desborough ^ve a morecomplete authentication.
« x\ay. I can bear witnesfto tLr I

hrcS ^rThrrt
"'•%""""! "^ '^' '^'^ Pointror brushlus cloak, or the like

; and to be treated thus ungratefullvand gudgeoned of the opportunities which had b^ given

' Ymf in""**
^"""

^^K,^""^ ^J®*'«"'
""^a^ing his hand gracefully

si^ alttuThTTn^n^^'-'*'''^'^^':^"^'^-^'^" ^'« indeed! kndsir, although I know you meant it not. No. sir— no lartial

tnis cliarge. It was conferred on me by the Parliament of

fetil of §J^l "'"V"^ "^^ comm^enced, anHy' tl^

An ] ^l
''\^^^' ^'\o are the conservators of England's libortv

coSdence that l"^ ''T' '^'^T/' "^^T"""
*''« -o:.^X

wnXr! *ha* I-and you. Master Desborough. and you

sTmtio^fs t"lfTT"~'"P^"*^'-' ^^ I ^"^' *« «» selfish con

would r,;;erioriS ^ ^"^T ^"" "^''?' .^'"^'^ ^^«'«"«» Kverard.Nvoum be su lenor. had you been namerl in this commission, a.sieaven you had -I say the hope of serving the
1 the aid of such respectable associates, one and all

\ o. f .1
^'

'H' ^' y*'"' ^^"'""el Everard, supposing you to have

t "reCtS^-^^ "'^-i^
^^«i* o?this1„;ort^mTt;

ml2ldvS!^l'^ '^T^^'
""'^^ J^^"'' assistance render so

Sid S !b w °"'/^'^'" '"*'**^^'' *^« Commonwealth of

n^w comes mv I Ia r^ ^'T' ™^ *'"'*' ^^ ««"fi'l«"ce. And
v wS If^

Lord General s warrant to dissolve the authority

i'l meetb. S'^'l
*" "''•

.
^«"t!«»^«". I ask this honour^>ie meeting— wnth all respect to his Excellenrv - whetherIns commission be paramount to that from which he himself

I would to

country, wit
of them
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directly holds his commission? No one will say so. I ask
whether he has climbed into the seat from which the late Man
descended, or hath a great seal, or means to proceed by pre-
rogative in such a case ? 1 cannot see reason to believe it, and
therefore I must resist such doctrine. I am in your judgment,

brave and honourable colleagues; but, touching my own
^..jr opinion, I feel myself under the unhappy necessity of
proceeding in our commission, as if the interruption had not
taken place ; with this addition, that the Board of Sequestrators
should sit by day at this same lodge of Woodstock, but that,
to reconcile the minds of weak brethren, who may be afflicted

by superstitious rumours, as well as to avoid any practice on
our persons by the Malignants, who, I am convinced, are busy
in this neighbourhood, we should remove our sittings after
sunset to the George Inn, in the neighbouring borough.'

'Good Master Bletsou,' replied Colonel Everard, 'it is not
for me to reply to you ; but yoa may know in what characters
this army of England and their General write their authority.
I fear me the annotation on this precept of the General will be
expressed by the march of a troop of horse from Oxford to see
it executed. I believe there are orders out for that effect ; and
you know by late experience that the soldier will obey his
General equally against King and Parliament.'

' That oDedience is conditional,' said Harrison, starting fiercely
up. ' Know'st thou not, Markham Everard, that I have followed
the man Cromwell as close as the bull-dog follows his master ?

and so I will yet ; but I am no spaniel, either to be beaten or
to have the food 1 have earned snatched from me, as if I were a
vile cur, whose wages .re a whipping and free leave to wear my
own skin. I looked, amongst the three of us, that we might
honestly and piously, and with advantage to the Commonwealth,
have gained out of this commission three, or it may be five,

thousand pounds. And does Cromwell imagine I Mill part with
it for a rough word ? No man goeth a warfare on his own
charges. He that serves the altar must live by the altar, and
the saints must have means to provide them with good harness
and fresh horses against the unsealing and the pouring forth.

Does Cromwell think I am so much of a tame tiger as to permit
him to rend from me at pleasure the miserable dole he hath
thrown me ? Of a sin-ety I will resist ; and the men who are
here, being chiefly of my own regiment— men who wait, and
who expect, with lamps burning and loins girded, and each one
his weapon bound upon his thigh— will aid me to make this
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house good against every assault— ay, even against Cromwell
himself, until the latter coming. Selah— Selah !

'

' And I,' said Desborough, ' will levy troops and protect your
out-quarters, not choosing at present to close myself up in
garrison

'

'And I,' said Bletson, ' will do my part, and hie me to town
and lay the matter before Parliament, arising in my place for
that effect.'

Everard was little moved by all these threats. The only
formidable one, indeed, was that of Harrison, whose enthusiasm,
joined with his courage, and obstinacy, and character among
the fanatics of his own principles, made him a dangerous
enemy. Before trying any arguments with the refractory
major-general, Everard endeavoured to moderate his feelings,
and threw something in about the late dloturbances.

'Talk not to me of supernatural disturbances, young man-
talk nc

.
to me of enemies in the body or out of the body. Am

I not the champion chosen and commissioned to encounter and
to conquer the great Dragon, and the Be st which cometh out
ot the sea ? Am I not to command the left wing and two
regiments of the centre, when the saints shall encounter with
the countless legions of Gog and Magog ? I tell thee that my
name is written on the sea of glass mingled with fire, and that
1 will keep this place of Woodstock against all mortal men, and
against all devils, whether in field or chamber, in the forest or
in the meadow, even till the saints reign in the fulness of their
glory

!

Everard saw it was then time to produce two or three lines
uufter Cromwell s hand, which he had received from the General
subsequently to the communication through Wild, tivc The
information they contained was calculated to allay the disap-
poiatment of the Commissioners. This document assigned as
the rmon of superseding the Woodstock Commission, that he
should probably propose to the Parliament to re(iuire the assist-
ance of General Harrison, Colonel Desborough, and Master
Bletson, the honourable member for Littlefuith, in a much
greater matter, namely, the disposing of the royal i)ropertv,
•md disparking of the king's forest, at Windsor. 80 soon as
hi.s Idea was started, all parties j.rioked up their ears ; and

their drooping, and gloomy and vindiotive, leoks beiran to give
place to courteous smiles, and to a (ihoerfiihiess which laughed
111 .heir eyes and turned their niustaehios upwards

Colonel Desborough awiuittcd his ri^^ht huiiourable and
VOL. XXI— 13

/,!

I i i
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excellent cousin and kinsman of all species of unkindness

;

Master Bletson discovered that the interest of the state was
trebly concerned in the good administration of Windsor more
than in that of Woodstock; as for Harrison, he exclaimed,
without disguise or hesitation, that the gleaning of the grapes
of Windsor was better than the vintage of Woodstock. Thus
speaking, the glance of his dark eye expressed as much triumph
m the proposed earthly advantage as if it had not been, accord-
ing to his vain persuasion, to be shortly exchanged for his share
in the general reign of the millennium. His delight, in short,
resembled the joy of an eagle, who preys upon a lamb in the
evening with not the less relish because she descries in the
distant landscape an hundred thousand men about to join
battle with daybreak, and to give her an endless feast on the
hearts and life-blood of the valiant.

Yet, though all a^greed that they would be obedient to the
Cteneral's pleasure in this matter, Bletson proposed, as a pre-
cautionary measure, in which all agreed, that thev should take
up their abode for some time in the town of Woodstock, to wait
for their new commissions respecting Windsor ; and this upon
the prudential consideration, that it was best not to slip one
knot until another w&s first tied.

Each commissioner, therefore, wrote to Oliver individually,
stating, in his own way, the depth and height, length and
breadth, of his attachment to him. Each expressed himself
resolved to obey the General's injunctions to the uttermost;
but with the same scrupulous devotion to the Parliament, each
found himself at a loss how to lay down the commission en-
trusted to them by that body, and therefore felt bound in con-
science to take up his residence at the borough of Woodstock,
that he might not seem to abandon the charge committed to
them until they should be called to administrate the weightier
matter of Windsor, to which they expressed their willingness
instantly to devote themselves, according to his Excellency's
pleasure.

This was the general style of their letters, varied by the
characteristic flourishes of the writers. Desborcugh, for ex-
ample, said something about the religious duty of providing for

one's own household, only he blundered the text ; Bletson wrote
long and big words about the political obligation incumbent
on every member of the community, on every person, to sacri-
fice his time and talents to the service of his country ; while
Harrison talked of the littleness of present affairs, in comparison
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of the approaching tremendous change of all things beneath
the sun. But although the garnishing of the various epistles
was different, the result came to the same, that they were
determined at least to keep sight of Woodstock until they were
well assured of some better and more profitable commission.
Everard also wrote a letter in the most grateful terms to

Cromwell, which would probably have been less warn« had ho
known more distinctly than his follower chose to tell him the
expectation under which the wily (Jeneral had granted hifi

request. He acquainted his Excellency with his puqwse of
continuing at Wood 'ock, partly to assure himself of the motions
of the three Commissioners, and to watch whetlier they di<l not
again enter upon the execution of the trust which they had for
the present renounced ; and partly to see that some extraor-
dinary circumstances which had taken place in the lodge, and
which would doubtless transpire, were not followed by any ex-
plosion to the disturbance of the public peace. He knew, as he
expressed himself, that his Excellency was so much the friend
of order, that he would rather disturbances or insurrections
were prevented than punished; and he conjured the General
to repose confidence in his exertions for the public service by
every mode within his power, not aware, it will be observed, in
what peculiar sense his general pledge might be interpreted.
These letters, being made up into a packet, were forwarded

to Windsor by a trooper, detached on that errand.



CHAPTER XVII
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We do that in our zeal

Our calmer nioiiients are afraid to answer.

Anonymous,

WHILE the Commissioners were preparing to remove
themselves from the lodge to the inn at the borough

** J L
^ Woodstock, with all that state and bustle which

attend the movements of great persons, and especially of such
to whom greatness is not entirely familiar, Everard held some
colloquy with the Presbyterian clergyman. Master Holdenough.
who had issued from the apartment which he had occupied, as
It were in dehance of the spirits by whom the mansion was sup-
posed to be disturbed, and whose pale cheek and pensive brow
gave token that he had not passed the night more comfortably
tlian the other inmates of the lotlge of Woodstock. Colonel
Lverard having offered to procure the reverend gentleman some
refreshment, received this reply :

' This day shall I not taste
tood, saving that which we are assured of as sufficient for our
sustenance, where it is promised that our bread shall be given
us and our water shall be sure. Not that I fast in the Papis-
tical opinion that it adds to those merits which are but an ac-
cumulation of filthy rags

; but because I hold it needful that no
grosser sustenance should this day cloud my understanding, or
render less pure and vivid the thanks I owe to Heaven for a
most wonderful preservation.'

'Master Holdenough,' said Everard, 'you are, I know, both
a good man and a bold one, and I saw you last night coura-
geously go upon your sacred duty, when soldiers, and tried
one.s, seemed considerably alarmed.'

'Too courageous — too venturous,' was Master Holdenough's
reply, the boldness of whose aspect seemed completely to have
died away. ' We are frail creatures. Master Everard, and frailc,4
when we think ourselves strongest. Oh. Colonel Everard,' he
added, alter a pause, and as if the confidence was partly in-
voluntary, ' I have seen that which I shall never survive

'

'
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•You surprise me, revorenri sir,' said Everard ; 'may I re-

tbw wild night, nay, have witnessed strange things myself-but, methinks, I would be much intere8te(r in knowing thenature of your disturbance.'
*"uwing ine

Ja^II'' ^A tl^e clergyman, 'you are a discreet gentleman •

RrinSfy ''^f? "^* ^^" "«*? ^^""^ ^^^"^ heretics, ShismSBrownists, Muggletonians, Anabaptists, and so forth had si rhan opportunity of triumph as my dcfekt in thi matter would

IfoC"^
them, yet with you', who have been everafeith

Jul followe. V. our church, and are pledged to the good causeby the great Nationa League and doveimut, surelylTouTd bjmore open Sit we down, therefore, and let me cafl foj a das^

I tCw*"'' ^'' r ^''' ^ ^'^^ r»« ^^y f'^ltering -though
1 thank Heaven, I am in mind resolute and composed a? amerely morte man may after such a vision. ThTyTy, worth?colonel, that looking on such things foretells, or %uS, Tpeedydeath. I know not if it be true ; but if so, I only deJlikethe tired sen mel when his officer releases him from hKst
sShttdS l± ^ ''"^ *^"^ "^"^^ eyesZatsfThe
frnl' f A ?- -^ harassed ears against the croaking, as offrogs, of Antmommns, and Pelagians, and Socinians, andTmiuians, and Anans, and NullTfidians, which have come up

m^T.Tnf ^'i"
^'''"^''^ ^H^ ^«" summoned entered

cTeivma? t Tftl' ^'7 ^* ^^' ^°^" ^'"^^ '" ^^e face of the

whl? S. . 1
' '*"P'^ ^^y eyes were endeavouring to readwhat tragic tale was written on his brow ; and shaking his

proud of having discovered that all was not exactly riehtthough he coul3 not so well guess what was wronT
Colonel Everard invited the good man to take some refresh-ment more genial than the pure element, but he Sued 'Im in some sor.

.. ehampion.^he said ; «and though I havebeen

n leTti^'
'^\« ««f

^ve'-^y -ith the enemy, srill I have mj
t unipet to give the alarm, and my sharp sword to smite withal •

;netnv';^
'•'

^'^^^r*^^,
^^^ «'^'' f ^'^^ «-t iSng that

1
ittli of the vine, neither drink wine nor strong drinkT untilthose my days of combat shall have passed away.'

'

Ilu!.lonm,rf
''•'^I'^*^'*^"."^ the colonel anew pressed Master

.
<lum«gh to coninuinicate the events that hid befallen Imnon the preceding mght; and the good clergyman proceeded a
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follows, with that little oharaoteristioal toaoh of vanity in his

narrative which naturally arose out of the part be had played

in ^e world, and the iniluence which he had exercised over the

minds of others. 'I was a young man at the University of

Cambridge,' he said, ' when I was particularly bound in friend-

ship to a fellow-student, perhaps because we were esteemed,

though it is vain to mention it, the most hopeful scholars at

our college, and so equally advanced, that it was difficult, per-

hape, to say which was the greater proficient in his studies.

Only our tutor. Master Purefoy, used to sav that, if my com-

rade had the advantage of me in gifts, I had the better of him

in grace ; for he was attached to the profane learning of the

oUssics, always unprofitable, often impious and impure, and I

had light enough to turn my studies into the sacred tongues.

Also we differed in our opinions touching the Church of Eng-

land, for he held Arminian opinions, with Laud, and those who

would connect our ecclesiastical establishment with the civil, and

make tiie church dependent on the breath of an earthly man.

In fine, he &voured Prelacy both in essentials and ceremonial

;

and idthough we parted with tears and embraces, it was tu

follow very different courses. He obtained a living, and became

a great controversial writer in behalf of the bishops and of the

court I also, as is well known to you, to the best of my poor

abilities, sharpened my pen in the cause of the poor oppressed

people, whose tender consciences rejected the ntes and cere-

monies more befitting a Papistical than a Reformed churcli,

and which, according to the blinded policy of the court, were

enforced by pains and penalties. Then came the Civil War,

and I— called thereunto by my conscience, and nothing fear-

ing or suspecting what miserable consequences have chanced,

through the rise of these Indei)endent8— consented to lend

my countenance and labour to the great work, by becomiuj;

chaplain to Colonel Harrison's regiment. Not that I mingled

with carnal weapons in the field— which Heaven forbid that a

minister of the altar should— but I preached, exhorted, and, ii.

time of need, was a surgeon, as well to the wounds of the body

as of the soul. Now, it fell, towards the end of the war, that

a party of Malignants had seized on a strong house in tli

'

shire of Shrewsbury, situated on a small island, advanced ititn

a lake, and accessible only by a small and narrow causewa\

.

From thence they made excursions, and vexed the conntr.\

and high time it was to suppress them, so that a part of om

regiment went to reduce them ; and I was requested to go, !• i
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they were few m number to take in ro strong a place, and the
colonel judffed that uiy exhortations would make them do
valiantly. And ho, contrary to my wont, I went forth with them,
oven to the field, where there was valiant ftKhting on both sides.
Nevertheless, the Maligiiants, ahooting their wall-pieces at us,
had so much the advantage, that, after bursting their gates
with a salvo of our cannon. Colonel Harrison ordered his men
to advance on the causeway, and try to carry the place by
storm. NathelesH, although our men did valiantly, advancing
in good order, yet l»eing galled on every side by the fire, they
at length fell into distirder, and were retreating with much loss,
liamson himself valiantly bringing up the rear, and defending
them as he could ngainst the enemy, who sallied forth in pur-
suit of them, to smite thcin hip and thigh. Now, Colonel
bverard, I am a man of a (juick and vehement temper by
nature, though better teaching tluin the old law hath made me
mild and patient as you now see me. I could not bear to see
our Israelites flying before the Philistines, so I rushed upon
the causeway, with the Bible in one hand and a halberd, which
I had caught up, in the other, and turned back the foremost
lufiitives by threatening to strike them down, pointing out to
thein at the same time a nriest in his cassock, as they call
It, who waa among the Malignants, and asking them whether
they would not do as much for a true servant of Heaven as
the uncircumcised would for a priest of Baal. My words and
strokes prevailed : they turned at once, and shouting out.
Down with Baal and his worshippers !

" they charged the Malic-
nants so unexpectedly homo, that they not only drove them
back into their house of garrison, but entered it with them, as
the phrase is, pell-mell. I also was there, partly hurried on by
the crowd, partly to prevail on our enraged soldiers to give
quarter

;
for it grieved my heart to see Christians and English-

men hashed down with swords and gunstocks, like curs in the
street when there is an alarm of mad dogs. In this way the
.soldiers faghtmg and slaughtering, and I calling to them to stay
tlieir hand we gained the very roof of the building, which was
111 part leaded, and to which, as a last tower of refuge, those
"I the Cavaliers who yet escaped had retired. I was niyseli; 1
•nay say forced up the narrow winding,' staircase by our soldiers
^Ml'. rushed on like .lo{,'s of chase upon their prey ; and when
e.xii cated from the passiigc, 1 found myself in the midst of a
horr.<l scene. The scattered defenders were, some resi.sting
with the fury of despair, some on their knees, imploring for
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oopiMMion in words and tonon to hrewk n mini's heart when ho
tbinlu on them ; houio wore cuiliuK o» (iod for merty nnd itWM time, for man had none. They wore Htrickon down, thrust
through, flung from the hattlemontN into the take ; and the
wild orien of the victort*. mingled with the groans, Hhriek«, and
olamoiim of the vanc^innhed, made a Hound ho horrible, that
only death can erane it from my memory. And the men wh»»
biitehered thoir fellow creatures thun were neither i>aganH from
diHtant Havaf,'o lands, nor ruHiaiis, the refuHO and oHHcunriiigs
of our own iKJoplo. They wore in calm bl(K)d reasonable, nay
"^''^lo"". we". u»"«t«ining a fair repute both heavenward and
^
irthward. Oh, Master Kvcrurd, y.iur trade of war nhould Iw

leared and avoidal, Hince it convortH such men into woIvgh
towardn their fellow-creatures

!

'

• It is a stern necessity,' said Everard, looking down, * and as
such a one is justifiable. But nrocoed, reverend sir ; I nee not

•T j" ^^^"^' •*" incident but e'en t(jo frequent on both
sides during the late war, connects with the affair of last
night.

' You Bhall hear anon,' said Mr. Holdenough
; then paused

as one who makes an eflbrt tocDm|>oso himself before continuing
a relation the tenor of which agitated him with much violence
In this mfenial tumult,' he resumed — 'for surely nothing

on earth could so much resemble Hell as when men go thus
loose in mortal malice on their fellow-creatures— I saw the same
pnest whom I had distinguished on the causeway, with one or
two other Mahgnants, pressed into a comer by theassa.' nts
and defending themselves to the last, as those who Iwd no hone'
1 saw him — I knew him — oh, Colonel Everard !

'

He grasped Everard's hand with his own left hand and
pressed the palm of his right to his face and forehead, sobbing

' It was your college companion ?
' said Everard, anticipating

the catastrophe.
' Mine ancient— mine only friend, with whom I had spent the

happy days of youth ! I rushed forward — I struggled — I en-
treated. But ray eagerness left me neither voiee nor lunguaco •

all was drowned in the wretched cry which I hud nivseli'
raised. "Down with the priest of Bjwl. Slay Mnttnn siav
him were he between the altars !

" F„rced over the battlements
but struggling for life, I could see him elii.r. to one of tb..sc
projections which were fi.rmed to carry the water from (lie
leads

;
but they hacked at his arms and liaiuls. I heard the
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hmvy fall into tho b«ttoii,le«M abyn* below. Excuw uie- I

* Ho limy Iwvo pH(;a])C<l ?

'

M)li! i.o "o iin, tho t(|wer wuh four storieH in heiKlit.
hyoii thoNe wim threw thoiiiwlveH into the lake from the lower
wmhIowh, to em;upe by Hwmiinii.K, hud n„ nufety ; for niounte<l
trooijorH on the Mhore cauRht tlie «auie bl.HMithirHty humour

,„al,btjrt'' ^^A
1^""i»KI«rtv. Kalloped a?oun<l the

marL'in of the lake, and shot thoHc who were BtrugglinK for life

\l I hey were all cut oH ami dentrovod. (1h ! may the bloo«JMon that day remain silent
! OlJ! that the earth may rec-eive

n h«r reccMMeM
!

(), ! that it may l« minRlo.1 for ever with
tl.o .lark watern of hat lake, 8o that it nfay never cry forvenKeanco a«ainHt those who«e anger wan fierce, and who
slau|ihtered ,n their wrath ! An.l, of! may the erring naiibS
furgiven who came into their a««embly, and lent his voice to

1 have lamented for thee even as David for Jonathan !^

«

I he good man sobbed aloud, and .o much did Colonel Everard
HvmpatTnse with h,semoti<.ns,that he forbore to press him upon

fni mfe 1 ";• Z^ «"r"«'ty ""til the full tide of ren.ofse-
fnl pa,«.sion ha<l for the time abated. It was, however, fierce

»:« .t^;'f^'!"^' ''r "'T **?•
••^^'i'^^'^'

'^'"^ indulgence in'stronKmenta feeling of any kind was foreign to the severe and ascetic
character of the man, and was therefore the more overpoweringwhen It had at once surmcuntcd all restraints. We tears

stern, or at least austere, countenance
; he eagerly returned theoomnression ot Eyerard's hand, as if thankfidfor^thfwth^^

which the caress implied.
.>"ip«uiy

Presently after. Master Holdenough wii,ed his eyes, with-

! tL ' ^T^ '^'""/•y ^''°™, ^^'^^ " E^«'"«"'. «haking^ it kindlyas they mrte.1, a,,! proceeded with more composure : 'Forgive

•on .rnf ^"f,/ ^•^'^''"'"^e feeling, worthy colonel. I amconscMous It l.ttle becomes a man of my clotli, who should bethe bearer of consolation to others, to give way in mine ovm

nor^infS 'r ''Tf' '^
^'T^'

'"'^^ ^' least, 'if indeed it isnot sinful
:

for what are we, that we should weep and murmur

a Irnir
'\'''\''^^

l'^
permitted? But Albany was to ral

mvsP f ;.'•*
1 f -l^^Tf 'h^'!l f '!'>' '•*«' «••« •»>' ««» to mingle

inj^^elfin^thejstrite of the land had awakened me to my duties,
' Sw Dr. Mkhael IluUson. Note 4.

i
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were si^nt in liis company. I— but I will malce the rest of my
story short.' Here he d.ew his chair clo.«!e to that of Everard,

and spoke in a solemn and mysterious tone of voice, ahuost

lowered to a whisper —'I saw him last nij^ht.'

• Saw /ilm — saw whom t ' said Everard. ' Can you mean the

person whom '

•Whom I saw so ruthlessly slaughtered,' said the clergy-

man— 'my ancient college-fnend, Joseph Albany.'

'Master Holdenough, your ckth ana your character alike

must prevent your jesting on such a subject as this.'

'Je.stiug!' answered Holdenough; 'I would as soon jest on

my death-bed — as soon jest upon the Bible.'

'But you must have been deceived,' answered Everard,

hastily ;
' this tragical story necessarily often returns to your

mind, and in moments when the imagination overcomes the

evidence of the outward senses, your fancy must have pre-

sented to you an unreal appearance. Nothing niore likely,

when the mind is on the stretch after something supernatural,

than that the imagination should supply the place with a

chimera, while the over-excited feelings render it difficult to

dispel the delusion.'

'Colonel Everard,' replied Holdenough, with austerity, 'in

discharge of my duty I must not fear the face of man ; and,

therefore, i tell you plainly, as I have done before with more

observance, that when you bring your Ciirnal learning and

judgment, as it is but too much your nature to do, to in-

vestigate the hidden things of another world, you might as

wel' measure with the palm of your hand the waters of the

Isi.s 'ndeed, good sir, you err in this, and give men too

much pretence to confound your honourable name with witch-

advocates, freethinkers, an(I atheists, even with such as this

man bletson, who, if the discipline of the church had its hands

strengthened, as it was in the beginning of the great conflict,

would have been long ere now cast out of the pale, and

delivered over to the punishment of the flesh, that his spirit

might, if possible, be yet saved.'
' You mistake, Master Holdenough,' said Colonel Everard :

'I do not deny the existence of such preternatural visita-

tions, because I cannot, and dare not, raise the voice of my own
opinion against the testimony of ages, supported by such

learnecl men as yourself. Nevertheless, though I grant the

possibility of such things, I have scavco yet heard of an instance

in my days so well fortified by evidence that I could at once

*lli*'
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and distinctly say, " This must have liappened by supernatural

agency, and not otherwise."
'

'Hear, then, what 1 have to tell,' said the divine, 'on the

faith of a man, a Christian, and, what is more, a servant of our

Holy Church ; and therefore, though unworthy, an elder and a
teacher among Christians. I had taken my post yester evening

in the half-furnished apj<.v'.iii<."at. 'vherein hangs a huge mirror,,

which might have serve i Goliath of (_Ta.''h to have admired him-

self in, when clothed fr< in head to fo(;' m his brazen armour. I

the rather chose this plt.'e, because tl 3y informed me it was the

nearest habitable room co tiis t^-illory in which they say you
had been yourself assailed that evening by the Evil One. Was
it so, I pray you V

' By some one with no good intentions I was assailed in that

apartment. So far,' said Colonel Everard, ' you were correctly

informed.'
' Well, I chose my post as well as I might, even as a re-

solved general approaches his camp, and casts up his mound as

nearly as he can to the besieged city. And, of a truth, Colonel

Everard, if I felt some sensation of bodily fear— for even Elias

and the prophets, who commanded the elements, had a portion

in our frail nature, much more such a poor sinful being as

myself— yet was my hope and my courage nigh ; and I thought

of the texts which I might use, not in the wicked sense of

periapts, or spells, as the blinded Papists employ them, together

with the sign of the cross and other fruitless forms, but as

nourishing and supporting that true trust and confidence in

the blessed promises, being the true shield of faith wherewith

the fiery darts of Satan may be withstood and quenched. And
thus armed and prepared, I sat me down to read, at the same
time to write, that I might compel my mind to attend to those

subjects which became the situation in which I was, placed, as

preventing any unlicensed excursions of the fancy, and leaving

no room for my imagination to brood over idle fears. So I

methodised, and wrote down what I thought meet for the time,

and peradventure some hungry souls may yet profit by the food

which I then prepared.'

'It was wisely and worthily done, good and reverend sir,'

replied Colonel Everard; 'I pray you to proceed.'
' While I was thus employed, sir, and nad been upon the

matter for about three hours, not yielding to weariness, a
strange thrilling came over my senses, and the large and old-

tashioned apartment seemed to wax larger, more gloomy, and

4^
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ni<jro cavernous, while the air of the night grew more cold and
chill : I know not if it was that the fire began to decay, or
whether there cometh before such things as were then about to

happen a breath and atuiospher*., as it were, of terror, as Job
saith in a well-known passage, " Fear came upon me, and trem-
bling, which made my bones to shake "

; and there was a tin-

gling noise in my ears, and a dizziness in ray brain, so that I felt

ike those who call for aid when there is no danger, and was
even prompted to flee, when I saw no one to pursue. It was
then that something seemed to pass behind me, casting a reflec-

tion on the great mirror before which I had placed my writing-

table, and w-hich I saw by assistance of the large standing light

which was then in front of the glass. And I looked up, and I

saw in the glass distinctly the appearance of a man ; as sure as
these words issue from my mouth, it was no other than the
same Joseph Albany— the companion of my youth— he whom
I had seen precipitated down the battlements of Clidesthrough
Castle into the deep lake below

!

'

' What did you do ?

'

'It suddenly rushed on my mind,' said the divine, ' that the
stoical philosopher Athenodorus had eluded the horrors of such
a vision by patiently pursuing his studies ; and it shot at the
same time across my mind that I, a Christian divine, and a
steward of the mysteries, had less reason to fear evil, and better
matter on which to employ my thoughts, than was possessed by
a heathen, who was blinded even by his own wisdom. So, in-

stead of betraying any alarm, or even turning my head around,
I pursued my wnting, but with a beating heart, I admit, and
with a throbbing hand.'

' If you could write at all,' said the colonel, ' with such an
impression on your mind, you may take the head of the English
army for dauntless resolution.

'

' Our courage is not our own, colonel,' said the divine, * and
not as ours should it be vaunted of. Anr again, when you
speak of this strange vision as an impression on uiy fancy, and
not a reality obvious to my senses, let me tell you once more,
your worldly wisdom is but foolishness touching the things that
are not worldly.'

' Did you not look again upon the mirror ?
' said the colonel.

' I di(i, when I had copied out the comfortable text, " Thou
shalt treafl down Satan under thy feet."

'

'And what did you then see?

'

'The rellectiuu of the same Joseph Albany,' said Holdenough,

J 1
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'passing slowly as from behind my chair, the same in member
and lineament that I had known him in his youth, excepting

that his cheek had the marks of the more advanceti age at which
he died, and wts very pale.'

'What did youthen?'
' 1 turned from the glass, and plainly saw the figure which

had made the reHection in the mirror retreating towards the

door, not fast, nor slow, but with a gliding, stojuly pace. It

turned again when near the door, and again showed me its pale,

f^hastly countenance, before it disappeared. Bui how it loft

the room, whether by the door or otherwise, my s'lirits were
too much hurried to remark exactly ; nor have I been able, by
any effort of recollection, distinctly to remember.'

' This is a strange, and, as coming from you, a most excel-

lently well-attested apparition,' answered Everard. 'And yet.

Master Holdenough, il the other world has been actually dis-

played, as you apprehend, and I will not dispute the possibility,

assure yourself there are also wicked men concerned in these

machinations. I myself have undergone some rencontres with
visitants who possessed bodily strength, and wore, I am sure,

earthly weajjons.'

'Oh! doubtless— doubtless,' replied Master Holdenough:
' Beelzebub loves to charge with horse and foot mingled, as was
the fashion of the old Scottish general, Davie Leslie. He has
his devils in the body as well as his devils disembodied; and
uses the one to support and back the other.'

'It may be as ay, reverend sir,' answered the colonel.

'But what do yc e in this case?'

'For that I must .It with my brethren,' said the divine
;

'and if there be but left in our borders five ministers of the
true kirk, we will charge Satan in full body, and you shall see

whether we have not power over him to resist till he shall flee

from us. But faihng that ghostly armament against these
strange and unearthly enemies, truly I would recommend that,

as a house of witchcraft and abomination, this polluted den of

ancient tyranny and prostitution should be totally consumed
by fire, lest Satan, r ablishiiig his hea(l<[uarters so much to his

mind, should find .. garrison and a fastness from which he
niight sally forth to infest the whole neighbourhood. Certain
it is, that I would rf immend to no Christian soul to inhabit
the mansion ; and, deserted, it would become a place for

wizards to play their pranks, and witches to establish their

Sabbath, and those who, like Denias, go about after the wealth
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of this world, seeking for gold and silver, to practise spells and
charms to the prejudice of the souls of the covetous. Trust
me, therefore, it were better that it were spoiled and broken
down, not leaving one stone upon another.

'I say nay to that, my good frienil,' said the colonel; 'for

the Lord General hath permitted, by his license, my mother's
brother. Sir Henry Lee, and his family, to return into tlie

house of his fathers, being indeed the only roof under which he
hath any chance of obtaining shelter for his grey hairs.'

' And was this done by your advice, Marldiam Everard ?

'

said the divine, austerely.

'Certainly it was,' returned the colonel. 'And wherefore
should I not exert mine influence to obtain a place of refuge
for the brother of my mother ?

'

' Now, as sure as thy soul liveth,' answered the Presbyter,
' I had believed this from no tongue but thine own. Tell me,
was it not this very Sir Henry Lee who, by the force of his

buff-coats and his green jerkins, enforced the Papist Laud's order
to remove the altar to the eastern end of the church at Wood-
stock ? and did not he swear by his beard, that he would hang
in the very street of Woodstock whoever should deny to drink
the King's health ? and is not his hand red with the blood of

the saints ? and hath there been a rufller in the field for Prelacy
and high prerogative more unmitigable or fiercer ?

'

'AH this may have been as you say, good Master Hold-
enough,' answered the colonel ;

' but my uncle is now old and
feeble, and hath scarce a single follower remaining, and his

daughter is a being whom to look upon would make the sternest

weep for pity— a being who '

'Who IS dearer to Everard,' said Holdenough, 'than his good
name, his faith to his friends, his duty to his religion. This is

no time to speak with sugared lips. The paths in which you
tread are dangerous. You are striving to raise the Papistical

candlestick which Heaven in its justice removed out of its

place— to bring back to this hall of sorceries those very
sinners who are bewitched with them. I will not permit the
land to be abused by their witchcrafts. They shall not come
hither.'

He spoke this with vehemence, and striking his stick against
the ground ; and the colonel, ver^ much dissatisfied, began to

express himself haughtily in return. ' Yon had bettof consider
your power to acc(>m])Hsh your threats, Master Holdenough,'
he said, 'before you urge them so peremptorily.'

*"»l4':
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' Aiid have I not the power to bind and to loose ?
' said the

clercyman.
' It is a power little available, r o over those of your own

church,' said Everard, with a tone .-,. nething contemptuous.
'Take heed— take heed,' said the divine, who, though an

excellent, was, as we have elsewhere seen, an irritable, man.
' Do not insult me ; but think honourably of the messenger, for

the sake of Him whoso commission he carries. Do not, I say,

defy me : 1 am bound to discharge my duty, were \t to the
displeasing of my twin brother.'

• I can see nought your office has to do in the matter,' said

Colonel Everard ; 'and I, on my side, give you warning not to

attempt to meddle beyond your commission.'

'Right— you hold me already to be as submissive as one
of your grenadiers,' replied the clergyman, his acute ieatures

trembling with a sense of indignity, so as even to agitate his

grey hair ;
' but beware, sir, I am not so powerless as you

suppose. I will invoke every true Christian in Woodstock to

gircl up his loins, and resist the restoration of Prelacy, oppres-
sion, and Malignancy within our borders. I will stir up the
wrath of the righteous against the oppressor— the Ishmaelite—
the Edomite— and against his race, and against those who sup-
port him and encourage him to rear up nis horn. I will call

aloud, and spare not, and arouse the many whose love hath
waxed cold, and the multitude who care for none of these
things. There shall be a remnant to listen to me ; and I will

take the stick of Joseph, which was in uhe hand of Ephraim,
and go do^vn to cleanse this place of witches and sorcerers, and
of enchantments, and will cry and exhort, saying, " Will you
plead for Baal ? will you serve him ? Nay, take the prophets of
Baal ; let not a man escape."

'

' Master Holdenough— Master Holdenough,' said Colonel
Everard, with much impatience, ' by the tale yourself told me,
you have exhorted upon that text once too often already.'

The old man struck his palm forcibly against his forehead
and fell back into a chair as these words were uttered, as
suddenly, and as much without power of resistance, as if the
(iolonel had fired a pistol through his head. Instantly regret-
ting the reproach which he had suffered to escape him in his

impatience, Everard hastened to apologise, and to offer every
conciliatory excuse, however inconsistent, which occurred to
him on the moment. But the old man was too deeply affected

;

he rejected his hand, lent no ear to what he said, and finally
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slarted up, saying sternly, 'You liave abused my confidence,

sir— abused it vilely, to turn it into my own reproach ; had I

been a man of the sword, you dared not. But enjoy your
triumph, sir, over an old man, and your father's friend ; strike

at the wound his imprudent conlidence showed you.'
' Nay, my worthy and excellent friend ' said the colonel.
' Friend

!

' answered the old man, vehemently. ' We are foes,

sir— foes now, and for ever.'

So saying, and starting from the seat into which he had
rather fallen than thrown himself, he ran out of the room with
a precipitation of step which he was apt to use upon occasions
of irritable feeling, and which was certainly more eager than
dignified, especially as he muttered while he ran, and .seemed
as if he were keeping up his own passion by recounting over
and over the offence which he had received.

' Soh
!

' said Colonel Everard, ' and there was not strife

enough between min^ uncle and the people of Woodstock
already, but I must needs increase it, by chafing this irritable

and quick-tempered old man, eager as I knew him to be in his

ideas of church-government, and stiff in his prejudices respect-
ing all who dissent from him 1 The mob of Woodstock will rise

;

for though he would not get a score of them to stand by him
in any honest or intelligible purpose, yet let him cry " havoc and
destruction," and I will warrant he has followers enow. And my
uncle is equally wild and unpersuadable. For the value of all

the estate lie ever had, he would not allow a score of troopers
to be quartered in the liouse for defence ; and if he be alone, or
has but Joceline to stand by him, he will be as sure to fire upon
those who come to attack the lodge as if he had a hundred
men in garrison ; and then what can chance but danger ancl

bloodshed ?

'

This progress of laelancholy anticipation was interrupted by
the return of Ma.ster Iloldenough, who, hurrying into the room
with the same precipitate pace at which lie had left it, ran
straight up to the colonel, and said, ' Take my hand, Markhani— take my hand hastily ; for the old Ad;uu is whispering at my
heart that it is a disgrace to hold it extended so long.'

'Most heartily do I receive your hand, my venerable friend,'

said Everard, 'and I trust in sifrn of renewed amity.'
' Surely— surely,' said the divine, shaking his hand kindly

;

'thou hast, it is true, spoken bitterly, but thou hast spoken
truth in good time, and I think, tliou,:.ih your words wore
severe, with a good and kindly purpose. Verily, and of a
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truth, it were sinful in me again to bo hasty in provoking
violence, remembering that which you have upbraided me
with

'

' Forgive me, good Master Holdenough,' said Colonel Everard,
' it was a hasty word : I meant not in serious earnest to

upbraid.'

'Peace, I pray you— peace,' said the divine; 'I say, the
allusion to that which you have niostjustli/ upbraided me with
— though the charge aroused the gall of the old man within

me, the inward tempter being ever on the watch to bring us
to his lure— ought, instead of being resented, to have been
acknowledged by me as a favour, for so are the wounds of

a friend termed faithful. And surely I, who have by one un-
happy exhortation to battle and stnte sent the living to the
(lead, and, I fear, brought back even the dead among the
living, should now study peace and goodwill, and reconcilia-

tion of difterence, leaving punishment to the Great Being whose
laws are broken, and vengeance to Him who hath said, " I will

repay it.'"

The old man's mortified features lighted up with a humble
confidence as he made this acknowledgment ; and Colonel
Everard, who knew the constitutional infinnities and the early

prejudices of urofessional consequence and exclusive party
opinion which ne must have subdued ere arriving at such a
tone of candour, hastened to express his admiration of his

Christian charity, mingled with reproaches on himself for having
so deeply injured his feelings.

' Think not of it— think not of it, excellent young man,' said

Holdenough; 'we have both erred— I in suftering my zeal to

outrun my charity
;
you, perhaps, in pressing hard on an old

and peevish man, who had so lately poured out his sufferings

into your friendly bosom. Be it all forgotten. Let your
friends, if they are not deterred by what has happened at this

iiianur of Woodstock, resume their habitation as soon as they
will. If they can protect themselves against the powers of the
air, believe me that, if I can prevent it by aught in my power,
tliey shall have no annoyance from earthly neighbours ; ami
assure yourself, good sir, that my voice is still worth something
with the worthy mayor, and the good aldermen, and the better
sort of housekeepers up yonder in the town, although the lower
classes are blown about with every wind of doctrine. And yet
farther, be assured, colonel, that, should your mother's brother,

or any of his family, learn that they have taken up a rash
Vol.. XXI— 14
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bargain in returning to this unhappy and unhallowed house,

or Hhould they find any quahus in their own hearts and con-

sciences which ret^uire a ghostly coniiorter, Neheuiiah Hold-
enough will be as much at their command by night or day as

if they had been bred up within the holy pale of the church in

which he is an unworthy minister ; and neither the awe of what
is fearful to be seen within these walls, nor his knowledge of

their blinded and carnal state, as bred up under a prelatic

dispensation, shall prevent him doing what lies in his poor
abilities for their protection and edification.'

'I feel all the force of your kindness, reverend sir,' said

Colonel Everard, ' but I do not think it likely that my uncle
will give you trouble on either score. He is a man much
accustomed to be his own protector in temporal danger, and in

siHritual doubts to trust to his own prayers and those of his

cnarcb.'
' I trust I have not been superfluous in offering mine assist-

ance,' said the old man, something jealous that his proffered

spiritual aid had been held rather intrusive. ' I ask pardon if

tnat is the case— I humbly ask pardon ; I would not willingly

be superfluous.'

The colonel hastened to appease this new alarm of the

watchful jealousy of his consequence, which, joined with a

natural heat of temper which he could not always subdue, were

thegood man's only faults.

They had regained their former friendly footing, when Roger
Wildrake returned from the hut of Joceline, and whispered his

master that his embassy had been successful. The colonel

then addressed the divine, and informed him that, as the Com-
missioners had already given up Woodstock, and as his uncle,

Sir Henry Lee, proposed to return to the Ic Ige about noon, he

would, if his reverence pleased, attend him up to the borough.
' Will you not taiTy,' said the reverend man, with something

like inquisitive apprehension in his voice, 'to welcome your

relatives upon their return to this their house ?

'

' No, my good friend,' said Colonel Everard ;
' the part which

I have taken in these unl <ny broils, perhaps also the mode of

wwship in which I have uien educated, have so prejudiced nie

in mine urwi^'s; opinion, that I must be for some time a stranger

to his house a^ family.'
' Indeed ! I reynce to hear it, with all my heart and soul,'

said the divine. ' Excuse my frankness— I do indeed rejoice

;

I had thought— no umiter what I had thought, I would not
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.iKaiii K've offence. But truly, though the maiden hath a
plousunt feature, and lie, an all men say, is in human things
unexceptionable, yet — but I give you }>ain — in sooth, 1 will
say no more unless you ask my sincere and unprejudiced atlvice,

which you sliall command, but which I will not press on you
HuperHuously. Wend we to the borough together ; the pleasant
.solitude of the forest may dispose us to open our hearts to each
other.'

They did walk uu to the little town in company, and, some-
what to Master Holdenough's suqjrise, the colonel, though they
tjilkeu on various subjects, did not request of him any ghostly
advice on the subjec* of hip love to his fair cousin, while, greatly
beyond the expectation of the soldier, the clergyman kept his
word, and, in his own phrase, was not so superfluous as to offer
upon so delicate a point his unasked counsel.

'*



CHAPTER XVI II

Theti are the Imrpies gone. Yet ere we ihtcIi

Where sucli foul binU linvc roosted, let us cleanse

The foul obscenity they 've left behinil them.

AijaitumTum.

THE embassy of Wildrake had been successful, chiefly

throu},'li the mediation of the Eni.scopal divine, whom
we formerly found acting in the character of a chaplain

to the family, anil whose voice had great influence on many
accounts with its master.

A little before high noon. Sir Henry Ijce, with his small

hou.sehold, were again in unchallenged possession of their old

apartments at the lodge of Woodstock ; and the combined

exertions of Joe uue Jolitle, of Pha'be, and of old Joan were

employed in putm^ to rights what the late intruders had left

in great disorder.

Sir Henry Lee had, like all persons of quality of that period,

a love of order amounting to urecision, and felt, like a fine

lady whose dress has been disoraered in a crowd, insulted and

humiliated by the rude confusion into which his household

goods had been thrown, and impatient till his mansion was

purified from all marks of intrusion. In his anger he uttered

more orders than the limited number of his domestics were

likely to find time or hands to execute. ' The villains have

left such sulphureous steams behind them, too,' said the old

knight, ' as if old Davie Leslie and the whole Scottish army

had quartered among them.'

'It may be near as bad,' said Joceline, 'for men say, for

certain, it was the Devil came down bodily among them and

made them troop off.'

' Then,' said the knight, ' is the Prince of Darkness a gentle-

man, as old Will Shakspeare says. He never interferes with

those of his own coat, for the Lees have been here, father and

son, these five hundred years, without disquiet ; and no sooner
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came these misbej^utteii churls thati he plays his uvrii purl

!iiiii>ii|{ theiii.'

' Well, one thin^ ho and they have left iih,' ahu{ Joliflu,

'which we may thank theui for; iiuti that is, such u well-

tillotl larder and buttery as has l)eeu suhloui setMi in WoodstiK-k

liud^o this many a day carcasses of mutton, lur^n roiuids of

Itt'of, Ijarrels of confectioners' v.;i.rc, \»\>ch and ruidcts of sack,

iiiiiscuidine, ale, and what not. VV^o slmll have a royal time
on t throu^'h half the winter; and Joun must get to suiting

and pickling preHently.'

'Out, villain!' said the knight; 'are we to fee<l on the

fruirments of such scum of the earth us these ? Cast them
forth instantly. Nay,' checking himself, ' that were a sin ; but

give them to the poor, or see tnem sent to the owners. And,
iiiirkye, I will none of their strong liquors. I would rather

drink like a hermit all my life than seem to pledge such scoun-

drels as these in their leavings, like a miserable drawer, who
driiinsoff the end.s of the bottles after the guests have paid their

reckoning and gone otf. And, harkye, I will taste no water

from the cistcni out of which these slaves have been serving

themselves; fetch me down a pitcher from Rosamonds spring.'

Alice heard this injunction, and well guessing there was
enough for the other memlxjrs of the family to do, she quietly

took a small ]>itcher, and. Hinging a cloak around her, walked
out in person to pnxjure Sir Henry the water which he desired.

Mountime, Joceline said, with some hesitation, ' that a man still

remained, belonging to the party of these strangers, who was
directing about the removal of some trunks and mails which
liolongeu to the Commissioners, and who could receive his

honour's conuuands about the provisions.'

'Let him come hither.' The dialogue was held in the hall.

' Why do you hesitate and drumble in that muiiner 1

'

' Only, sir,' said Joceline— ' only perhaps your honour might
nut wish to see him, being the same who, not long since

'

lie paused.

'Sent my rapier a-hawking through the firmament, thou
wouldst say? VVhy, when did I take spleen at a man for

standing his ground against me ? Roundhead as he is, man,
1 like him the better of that, not the worse. I hunger and
thirst to have another turn with him. I have thought on his

passado ever since, and I believe, were it to try again, I kiiow

a feat would control it. Fetch him directly.'

Trusty Tomkins was presently ushered in, bearing liimsoU"
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with an iron gravity wliiih neither the terrors of the precedintj
niuht nor the dignified demeanour of the bigb-bom personage
before whom he stoml were able for an instant to overcome.

• How now, gooti fellow ?
' said Sir Henry ;

'
I would fuin see

something mure of thy fence, which batHed me the other
evening; but truly, I think the light waH Homewhut t.K) fuint
hr my old eye«. Take a foil, man — I walk here in the hull,
an Hamlet says, and 'tis the breathing-time of <loy with me -

take a foil, then, in thy hand.'
'.Since it in your worship'H desire,' said the steward, letting

fall his long cloak, and taking the foil in his hand.
'Now,' said the knight, * if your fitness speaks, mine is ready.

Methinks the very stepping on this same old i>uvement hath
charmed away the gout which threatened me. Sa— sa — 1 tread
as firm as a game-cock !

'

They began the play with great spirit ; and whether the old
knight really fought more coolly with the blunt than with the
sliarp weapon, or whether the steward gave him some grains of
advantage in this merely sportive encounter, it is certain Sir
I lenrv had the better in the assault. His success put him into
excellent humour.

'There,' .said he, *I found your trick— nay, you cheat me
not twice the sane way. There was a very palpable hit. Why,
had I liad but li^ht enough the other night But it skills
not speaking of it. Here we leave off. I must not fight, as
we unwise Cavaliers did with you Roundhead rascals, beat-
ing you so often that wo taught you to beat us at last. An<l
good now, tell mc why you are leaving your larder so full here 1

Do you think I or my family can use broken victuals ? What,
have you no better employment for your rounds of seques
trated beef than to leave them behind you when you shift your
quarters?'

'So please your honour,' said Tomkins, 'it may be that you
desire not the flesh of beeves, of ram.s, or of goats. Neverthe-
less, when you know that the provisions were provided and
paid for out of your own rents and stock at Ditchley, seques-
trated to the use of the state more than a year since, it may be
you will have less scrunle to use them for your own behoof

'Rest assured that I shall,' said .Sir Henry; 'and glad you
have helped me to a share of mine own. Certainly f was an
ass to suspect your masters of subsisting, save at honest men's
expense.'

'And as for the rumps of beeves,' continued Tomkins, with
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tho sanjo solemnity, 'tLcro in a rmnp nt Westiiiinstcr which
vvil stuiid us of the army much hacking and hewing yet ere it
IS )ii,><ciiHH«<i t<» our min<l.'

Sir Henry imimi, a-s if to consider what wom the tueaniiw of
fhiM inniiendu

;
for he was not a |K?rson of very quick aiipre-

lension. But huvin,^ at length rau^Ut tho meaning of it; ho
l.urnt int.. an exijIoHion of louder laughter than Jocdiiie hmi
seen liiiu indulge in for a cimmI while.

'Uight, knave,' he «aid, '1 taste thy jest. It is tho very
iiM.ral of the pupiwt show. Faustus raised the Devil, as the
I ariminent rai.so<l the army ; and then, as the Devil Hies away
with haustiis, so will the arm^' Hy away with tho Parliament -

«.r the rump, as tlmu c^Ust it, or sitting iMvrt of the so-called
I arliament. And then, look y.iu, friend, tho very Devil of ail
hath iny willing consent to Hy away with the army in its turn,
trom the highest general down to the lowest drum-boy. Nay
never look fierce for the matter; remember there is daylight
enough now for a game at sharps.'

Trusty Tomkins apiwmred to think it best to suppress his
(lispleasure

; and observing that the wains were ready to trans
port the Commissu.ners' property to the borough, took a grave
leave of Sir Henry lice.

Meaiitiiue the old man continued to pace his recovered hall
rut.hing his hands und evincing greater signs of glee than he
Imd .shown since the fatal Thirtieth of January.

' Here we are again in tho old frank, Joliffe— well victualled
too. How the knave solve*! my p<jint ofconscience ! The dullest
oi them is a special casuist where the iiuestion concerns profit.
Look out if there are not .some of our own ragged regiment
lurking about, to whom a bellyful would be a godsend, JcJeline.
Ihen hi.s fence, Joceline ! though the fellow foins well — very
Hufhcient well. But thou saw'.t how I dealt with him when I
had fitting light, Joceline ?

'

' Ay, and so your honour did.' .said Joceline. ' You taught him
o know the Duke of Norfolk from Saunders Gardner. I 'II warrant
linn he will not wish to come under your honour'.s thumb again,'

Why, I am waxing old,' said Sir Henry ;
' but skill will not

rust through age, though sinews mu.st stitfen. But mv aire is
.:We a I.isty winter, as old Will .says - fro.sty but kindly And
vhat It old as we are, we live to see better davs yet ! I promi.se
hee Joceline, I love this jarring betwixt 'the rogues of the
hoard and the rogues of the sword. When thieves ciuarrel, truemen have a chance of coming by their own.'

u>{
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Thus triumphed the old Cavalier, in the treble glory of
havinsj recovered his dwelling, regained, as he thought, his
character as a man of fence, and tinaliy discovered some prospect
of a change of times, in which he was not without hopes that
something might turn up for the Royal interest.

Meanwhile, Alice, with a prouder and a lighter heart than
had danced in her bosom for several days, went forth with a
gaiety to which she of late had been a stranger, to contribute
her assistance to the regulation and sui)ply of the household, by
bringing the fresh water wanted from Fair Rosamond's Well.

Perhaps she remembered that, when she was but a girl, her
cousin Markham used, among others, to make her perform that
duty, as presenting the character ofsome captive Trojan princess,
condemned by her situation to draw the waters from some
Grecian spring, for the use of the proud victor. At any rate,
she certamly joyed to see her fether reinstated in his ancient
habitation ; and the ioy was not the less sincere, that she knew
their return to Woodstock had been procured by means of lier

cousin, and that, even in her father's prejudiced eyes, Everard
had been in some degree exculpated of the accusations the old
knight had brought against him ; and that, if a reconciliation
had not yet taken place, the preliminaries had been established
on which such a desirable conclusion might easily be founilod.
It was like the commencement of a bridge : when the found.i
tion is securely laid, and the piers raised above the influenco
of the torrent, the throwing of the arches may be accomplished
in a subsequent season.

The doubtful fate of her only brother might have clouded
even this momentary gleam of sunshine ; but Alice had been
bred up during the close and frequent contests of civil war, ami
had acquired the habit of hoping in behalf of those dear to her
until hope was lost. In the present case, all reports seemed tu
assure her of her brother's safety.

Besides these causes for gaiety, Alice Lee had the pleasiiijf

feeling that she was restored to the habitation and the haunt.,
of her childhood, from which she had not departed without
much pain, the more felt, perhaps, because suppressed, in order
to avoid irritating her father's sense of his misfortune. Finally,
she enjoyed for the instant the gleam of self-satisfaction by
which we see the young and well-disposed so often animated.
when they can be, in common phrase, helpful to those whom
they love, and perform at the moment of need some of those
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little domestic tasks which age receives with so much pleasure
from the dutiful hands of youth. So that, altogether, as she
hasted through the remains and vestiges of a wilderness already
mentioned, and from thence about a bow-shot into the park,
to bring a pitcher of water from Rosamond's spring, Alice Lee,
her features enlivened and her c()uii)lexion a little raised by the
exercise, had, for the moment, r(»j,'ained the gay and brilliant

vivacity of expression which had been the characteristic of her
beauty in her earlier and happier days.

This fountain of old memory had been once adorned with
architectural ornaments in the style of the IGth century, chiefly
relating to ancient mji;hology. All these were now wasted
and overthrown, and existed only as moss-covered ruins, while
the living spring continued to furnish its daily treasures, un-
rivalled in purity, though the quantity was small, gushing
out amid disjointed stones, and bubbling through fragments of
ancient sculpture.

With a light step and laughing brow the young Lady of Lee
wiis auproaching the fountain usually so solitary, when she
paused on beholding some one seated ijeside it. She proceeded,
however, with confidence, though with a step something less

say, when she observed that the person was a female : some
menial, perhaps, from the town, whom a fanciful mistress occa-
sionally despatched for the water of a spring supposed to be
peculiarly pure, or some aged woman, who made a little trade
by carrying it to the better sort of families, and selling it for a
triHo. There was no cause, therefore, for apprehension.

Yet the terrors of the times were so great, that Alice did not
see a stranger even of her own sex without some apprehension.
Denaturalised women had as usual followed the camps of both
armies during the Civil War, who, on the one side witli open
profligacy and profanity, on the other with the fraudful tone of
fanaticism or hyp(x;risy, exercised nearly in like degree their
talents for murder or plunder. But it was broad daylight, the
(litstance from the lodge was but trifling, and though a little
alarmed at seeing a stranger where she expected deep solitude,
the daughter of the haughty old knight harl too much of the lion
about her to fear without some determined and decided cause.

Alice walked, therefore, gravely on towards the fount, and
composed her looks as she took a hasty glance of the female
\\lio was seated there, and addressed herself to her task of filling
l:er pitcher.

The woman whose presence had suri)rised and somewhat
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startled Alice Lee was a person of the lower rank, whose red
cloak, russet kirtle, handkerchief trimmed with Coventry blue,

and a coarse steeple hat, could not indicate at best anything
higher than the wife of a small &rmer, or, perhaps, the help-

mate of a bailiff or hind. It was well if sue proved nothing
worse. Her clothes, indeed, were of good materials ; but, what
the female eye discerns with half a glance, they were indiffer-

ently adjusted and put on. This looked as if they did not lie-

long to the person by whom they were worn, but were articles

of which she had become the mistress by some accident, if not
by some successful robbery. Her size, too, as did not escape
Alice, even in the short perusal she afforded the strangar,

was unusual, her features swarthy and singularly harsh, and
her manner altogether uiipropitious. The vounc lady almost
wished, as she stooped to fill her pitcher, that she had rather

turned back and sent Joceline on the errand ; but repentance
was too late now, and she had only to disguise as well as she
could her unpleasant feelings.

'The blessings of this bright day to one as bright as it

is
!

' said the stranger, with no unfriendly, though a harsh,

voice.
' I thank you,' said Alice in reply; and continued to fill her

pitcher busily, by assistance of an iron bowl which remained
still chained to one of the stones beside the fountain.

' Perhaps, my pretty maiden, if you would accept my help,

your work would be sooner doi j,' said the stranger.

'I thank you,' said Alice; 'but had I needed assistance^!

could have brought those with me who had rendered it.'

'I do not douot of that, my pretty maiden,' answered the

female ;
' there are too many lads in Woodstock with eyes in

their heads. No doubt you could have brought with you any
one of them who looked on you, if you had listed t

'

Alice replied not a syllable, for she did not like the freedom
used by the speaker, and was desirous to break off the conver-

sation.
' Are you offended, my pretty mistress ?

' said the stranger.
' That was far from my purpose. I will put my question other

wise. Are the good dames of Woodstock so careless of their

pretty daughters as to let the flower of them all wander about

the wild chase without a mother, or a somebody to prevent the

fox from running away with the lamb 1 That carelessness, me-
thinks, shows small kindness.'

' Content yourself, good woman, I am not far from protection

.'i»-i
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and assistance,' said Alice, who liked less and less the effrontery
of her new acquaintance.

'Alas! my prettv maiden,' said the stranger, patting with
her large and hard hand the head which Alice had kept bended
down towards the water which she was laving, 'it would be
difficult to hear such a pipe as yours at the town of Woodstock
screani as loud as you would.'

'

Alice shook the woman's hand angrily off, took up her
pitcher, though not above half full, and, as she saw the stranger
nse at the same time, said, not without fear doubtless, but with
a natural feeling of resentment and dignity, ' I have no reason
to make my cries heard as far as Woodstock ; were there occa-
sion for mv crying for help at all, it is nearer at hand.'
She spoke not without a warrant; for, at the moment, broke

through the bushes and stood by her side the noble hound
Jievis, fixing on the stranger his eyes that glanced fire, raising
every hair on his gallant mane as upright as the bristles of a
wi 1(1 boar when hard pressed, grinning till a case of teeth, which
would have matched those of any wolf in Russia, were displayed
in full array, and, without either barking or sprii ing, seeming
by his low determined growl, to await but the signal for dash-
ing at the female, whom he plainly considered as a suspicious
person.

*^

But the stranger was undaunted. 'My pretty maiden,' she
said, 'you have indeed a formidable guardian there, where
cockneys or bumpkins are concerned ; but we who have been
at the wars know spells for taming such furious dragons ; and
theretore let not your four-footed protector go loose on me, for
he IS a noble animal, and nothing but self-defence would induce
me to do him iniury.' So saying, she drew a pistol from her
bosom and cocked it, pointing it towards the dog, as if ai)i)re-
hensive that he would spring upon her.

' Hold, woman— hold !

' said Alice Lee ;
' the dog will not do

you harm. Down, Bevis— couch down. And ere you attempi

ci^"\ ,
™' ^^^^'' '^® '^^ ^^^ favourite hound of Sir Henry Lee

»»t Ditchley, the keeper of Woodstock Park, who would severely
revenge any injury offered to him.'

' t^'iti y<J". pretty one, are 'the old knight's housekeeper,
doubtless ? I have often heard the Lees have good taste.'

^
1 am his daughter, good woman.'
'His daughter! I was blind; but yet it is true, nothiu'^

less perfect could answer the description which all the world
has given of Mistress Alice Lee. I trust that my folly has

i.i.
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given my young mistress no offence, and that she will allow me,
in token of reconciliation, to fill her pitcher and carry it as far
as she will permit/

' As you will, ffood mother ; but I am about to return in-
stantly to the lodge, to which, in these times, I cannot admit
strangers. You can follow me no farther than the verge of
the wilderness, and I am already too long from home : f will

send some one to meet and relieve you of the pitcher.' So
saying, she turned her back, with a feeling of terror which she
could hardly account for, and began to walk quickly towards
the lodge, thinking thus to get rid of her troublesome
acquaintance.

But she reckoned without her host; for in a moment her
new companion was by her side, not running, indeed, but
walking with prodigious, long, unwomanly strides, which soon
brought her up with the hurried and timid steps of the
frightened maiden. But her manner was more respectful than
formerly, though her voice sounded remarkably harsh and dis
agreweable, and her whole appearance suggested an undefined
yet irresistible feeling of apprehension.

'Pardon a stranger, lovely Mistress Alice,' said her perse-
fiitor, 'that was not capable of distinguishing between a lady
of your high quality and a peasant wench, and who spoke to
you with a degree of freedom ill befitting your rank, certainly,
and condition, and which, 1 fear, has ^ven you offence.'
'No offence whatever,' replied Alice; 'but, good woman, I

am near home, and can excuse your farther company. You
are unknown to me.'

' But it follows not,' said the stranger, ' that ifour fortunes
may not be known to me, fair Mistress Alice. Look on my
swarthy brow ; England breeds none such, and in the lands
from which I come the sun, which blackens our complexion,
pours, to make amends, rays of knowledge into our brains
which are denied to those of your lukewarm climate. Let nic
look upon your pretty hand (attempting to possess herself of
it), and I promise you you shall hear what will plefise you.'

' I hear what does not please me,' said Alice, with dignity

:

'you must carry your tricks of fortune-telling and palmistry to
the women of the village. We of the gentry hold them to be
either imposture or unlawful knowledge.'

' Yet you woirid fain hear of a certain colonel, I warrant
you, whom certain unhappy circumstances have separated frDin

his family
;
you would give better than silver if I could assure
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you that you would see him in a day or two — ay, perhaps
sooner.'

' I know nothing of what you speak, good woman ; if you
want alms, there is a piece of silver, it is all 1 have in my
purse

thatwere pity that 1 should take it,' said the female; 'and
yet give it me, for the princess in the fairy tale must ever
deserve, by her generosity, the bounty of the benevolent fairy,

before she is rewarded by her protection.'

•Take it— take it; give me my pitcher,' said Alice, 'and
begone

; yonder comes one of my father's servants. What, ho
.'

Joceline— Joceline
!

'

The old fortune-teller hastily dropped something into the
pitcher as she restored it to Alice Lee, and, plying her long
limbs, disappeared speedily under cover of the wood.

Bevis turned, and backed, and showed some inclination to
harass the retreat of this suspicious person, yet, as if uncertain,
ran tow-rds Joliffe, and fawned on him, as to demand his
advice and encouragement. Joceline pacified the animal, and
coming up to his young lady, asked her, with suri)rise, what
was the matter, and whether she had been frightened ? Alice
made light of her alarm, for which, indeed, she could not have
assigned any very competent reason, for the manners of the
woman, though bold and intrusive, were not menacinff. She
onlv said she had met a fortune-teller by Rosamond's Well, and
had had some difficulty in shaking her off.

' Ah, the gipsy thief,' said Joceline, ' how well she scented
there was food in the pantry ! They have noses like ravens,
tliese strollers. Look you, Mistress Alice, you shall not see a
raven or a carrion-crow in all the blue sky for a mile round
you

;
but let a sheep drop suddenly down on the greensward,

and before the poor creature 's dead you shall see a dozen of
such guests croaking, as if inviting each other to the bancjuet.
.hint so it is with these sturdy beggars. You will see few
enough of them when there 's nothing to give, but when hough 's

in the pot, they will have sh'-re on 't.'

' You are so proud of your fresh supply of provender,' said
Alice, 'that you suspect ail of a design on 't. I do not think
this woman will venture near your kitchen, Joceline.'

' It will be best for her health,' said Joceline, ' lest I give her
a (lucking for digestion. But give me the pitcher. Mistress Alic,
ineeter I bear it than you. How now! what jingles at the
bottom ? Have you lifted the pebbles as well as the water ?

'

$\
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'I think the woman dropped something into the pitcher/
said Alice.

* Nay, we must look to that, for it is like to be a oharai,
and we have enough of the Devil's ware about Woodstock
already ; we will not simre for the water— I can run back
and fill the pitcher.' He poured out the water upon the gra.ss,

and at the bottom of the pitcher was found a gold ring, in
which was set a ruby, apparently of some value.

' Nay, if this be not enchantment, I know not what is,' said
Joceline. 'Truly, Mistress Alice, I think you had better throw
away this gimcrack. Such gifts from such hands are a kind of
press-money which the Devil uses for enlisting his regiment of
witches ; and if they take but so much as a bwin from him,
they become his bond slaves for life. Ay, you look at the gew-
gaw, but to-morrow you will find a lead ring and a common
pebble in its stead.'

' Nay, Joceline, I think it will be better to find out that
dark-complexioned woman, and return to her what seems of
some value. So, cause inquiry to be made, and be sure you
return her ring. It seems too valuable to be destroyed.'
'Umph! that is always the way with women,' murmured

Joceline. ' You will never get the best of them, but she is

willing to save a bit of finery. Well, Mistress Alice, I trust
that you are too young and too pretty to be enlisted in a
regiment of witches.'

' I shall not be afraid of it till you turn conjurer,' said
Alice ;

' so hasten to the well, where you arc like still to fiii(l

the woman, and let her know that Alice Lee desires none of
her gifts, any more than she did of her society.'

So saying, the young lady pursued her way to the lodge,
while Joceline went down to Rosamond's Well to execute her
commission. But the fortune-teller, or whoever she might be,

was nowhere to be found; neither, finding that to be the
case, did Joceline give himself much trouble in tracking her
farther.

'If this ring, which I daresay the jade stole somewhere,'
said the under-keeper to himself, 'be worth a few nobles, it is

better in honest hands than in those of vagabonds. My master
has a right to all waifs and strays, and certainly such a ring,

in possession of a gipsy, must be a waif. So I shall confiscate
it without scruple, and auply the produce to the support of Sir
Henry's household, which is like to be poor enough. Thank
Heaven, uiy military experience has taught me how to carry

Ih
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hooks at my finger-ends— that is trooper'^ law. Yet, hang it,

alter all, I had best take it to Mark Everard and ask his
advice. I hold him now to be your learned counsellor in law
where Mistress Alice's affairs are concerned, and my learned
(l(»ttor, who shall be nameless, for such as concern church and
state and Sir Ilenrv Lee. And I '11 give them leave to give
mine unibles to the kites and ravens if they find me conferring
my confidence where it is not safe.'

' o:i



CHAPTER XIX

'V.

Bring skillesH in these parts, which, to a stranger,
Uiiguided uiid uufrieiided, oi'teu prove
Rough and iuhutipitable.

TukI/A Night.

THERE was a little attempt at preparation, now that
the dinner-hour was arrived, which showed that, in the
opinion of his few but faithful domestics, the good

knijcdit had returned in triumph to his home.
The great tankard, exhibiting in bas relief the figure of

Michael subduing the arch enemy, was placed on the table, and
Joceline and Phcebe dutifully attended — the one behind the
chair of Sir Henry, the other to wait upon her young mistress,
and both to make out, by formal and regular observance, the
want of a more numerous train.

•A health to King Charles!' said the old knight, handing
the massive tankard to his daughter ;

' drink it, my love, though
it be rebel ale which they have left us. I will pledge thee ; tor
the toast will excuse the liquor, had Noll himself brewed it'
The young lady touched the goblet with her lip, and returned

it to her father, who took a copious draught.
' I will not say blessing on their hearts,' said he; 'though I

must own they drank good ale.'

' No wonder, sir ; they come lightly by the malt, and need
not spare it,' said Joceline.

' Say'st thou ?
' said the knight ;

' thou shalt finish the tankard
thyself for that very jest's sake.' Nor was his follower slow in

doing reason to the Royal pledge. He bowed, and replaced the
tankard, saying, after a triumphant glance at the sculpture, '

I

had a gibe with that same redcoat about the St. Michael just
now.'

'Redcoat— ha! what redcoat?' said thf hasty old man.
'Do any of these knaves still lurk about Wooilstock ? Qimit
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him downstairs instantly, Joceline. Know we not Galloway

*So plea«e you, he is in some charge hero, and will sneedilv

^tKJ •

" ^"~ ^' "^°^ ' ^^"''^"^^^ ^'^'^ yourK
' Ay, but I paid him off for it in the hall, as vou yourself saw

I was never ,n better fence in my life, Jocefine/ ffi sTnTesteu^rd fellow ,8 not so utterly black-hearted a rogue as theuiost of them, Joceline, He fences well- excellent /ell I wil!have thee try a bout in the hall with him to-morrow though

L inch.'
^ "^ ^'"^ ^""^ *^*^- ^ '^^^ '^y «tlS t

He might say this with some truth ; for it was Joceline'*
fashion when called on, as sometimes hkppened, to fe^ wfthhis Patron, just to nut forth as much of £iV str^n^and Tkillas obliged tlie knight to contend hard for the viSor?. wWchm the ong-run, he always contrived to yield up to hS, Hke adiscreet serving-man. ^

'
*

•And what said this Roundheaded steward of our creat St
Michael's standing-cup V ^ ^

^^

'Marry, he scoffed at our good saint, and said he was littlebetter than one of the golden calves of Bethel. Bu I^d hShe should not talk so, until one of their own Roundheaded sainShad given the Devil as complete a cross-buttock as St mShad given hiin, as 't is carved upon the cup there. I trow tl^tmade him silent enough. Ancf then he would know whetheyour honour and Mistress Alice, not to mention old Joan andmyself, since it is jrour honour's pleasure I should take mv bed

disturbed. But I told him we feared no fiends or eoblinshaving he prayers of the church read every evening^
*

lou know at what nsk to ourselves and the good doctor the
Peffo/uiance of that duty takes place.'

( )h, Mistress Alice,' said Joceline, a little abashed, ' you maybe sure I spoke not a word of the Doctor. No- no {dfdnJte Inin into the secret that we had such a reverend chapla"n

o Hfii-
''""'^ ^^?

''"u«*^
^^ *^'« ™^"'« fo«t- We haveXd a

^^:z^ti::' "^ ^^ '^"' ^"^ ^'- -^^ -• ^-

Trust him not too far,' said the knight. ' Nay, I fear thoulast been imprudent already, and that it will be unsafefor the^^.od man to come here after nightfall, as is proposed Tbes^VOL. XXI— 15
"WOW
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Independents have noses like bloodhounds, and can smell out

a loyalist under any disguise.'

' If your honour thinks so,' said Joceline, ' I 'U watch for the

Doctor with good-will, and bring hini into the lodge by the old

condemned postern, and so up to this partment ; und sure this

man Tomkins would never uresunie to come hither ; and the

Doctor may have a bed in Woodstock liodge, and he never the

wiser ; or, if your honour does not think that safe, I can cut his

throat for you, and I would not mind it a pin.'

' (}od forbid !
' said the knight. ' He is under our roof, and

a guest, though not an invited one. Go, Joceline : it shall be

thy nenance, for having ^'iven thy tongue too niucn license, to

watoD for the good doctor, and to take care of his safety while

he continues with us. An October night or two in the forest

would finish the good man.'
' He is more Tike to finish our October than our October

is to finish him,' said the keeper ; and withdrew under the

encouraging smile of his patron.

He whistled Bevis along with him to share in his watch

;

and having received exact information where the clergyman
was most likely to be found, assured his master that he would
give the most pointed attention to his safety.

When the attendants had withdrawn, having previously re-

moved the remains of the meal, the old knight, leaning back in

his chair, encoura^ pleasanter visions than had of late passed
through his imagin:vdon, until by degrees he was surprised by
actual slumboi ; w'aiie his daughter, not venturing to move but
on tiptoe, took some needlework, and, bringing it close by the old

mans side, employed her fingers on this task, bending '
^t eyes

from time to time on her parent with the affectiona .eal, if

not the effective power, of a guardian angel. At len>(i , as the

light faded away and night came on, she was abou to order

candles to be brought. But, remembering how indifferent a

couch Joceline's cottage had afforded, she could not think of

interrupting the first sound and refreshing sleep which her

father nad enjoyed, in all probability, for the last two nights

and days.

She herself had no other amusement, as she sat facing oiio

of the great oriel windows, the same by which Wildrake had
on a former occa m looked in upon Tomkins and Joceline while

at their compotaiions, than watching the clouds, which a lazy

wind sometimes chased from the broad disk of the harvest-moon,

sometimes permitted to accumulate and exclude her brightness.
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Th«w is, I know not why, Homethin(( poculiarly pleasing to the
imagination in contemplating the Queen of Night, when she is

'wading,' as the expression is, among the vaiHxirs which she has
not power to dispel, and which on their side are unable entirely

, ^
to quench her lustre. It is the striking image of patient virtue

I

calmly pursuing her path through gtMxl report and bad roijort,

having that excellence in herself which ought to command all

u'Imiration, but bediuimed in the eyes of the world by suffering,

I
by misfortune, bv calumny.

I
As some such reflections, perhaps, were passing through

I Alice's imagination, she l)e<!anie sensible, to her surprise uiul
;? alarm, that some one had clambered up uiion the window, and

was looking into the room. The idea of sujiernatural fear did
not in the slightest degree agitate Alice. She was too much
accustomed to the place and situation ; for folk do not see
sjieotres in the scenes with which they have been familiar from
infancy. But danger from marauders in a disturbed country was
a more formidable subject of apprehension, and the thought
armed Alice, who was naturally high-spirited, with such des-
l)erate courage, that slie snatched a nistol from the wall, on
which some firearms hung, and while she screamed to her

I
father to awake, had the presence of mind to present it at the
intruder. She did so the more readily, because she imagined
she recognised in the visage, which she partially .saw, the features
of the woman whom she had met with at Rosamond's Well, and
which had appeared to her peculiarly harsh and suspicious.
Her father at tne same time seized his swonl and came forward,
while the person at the window, alarmed at these demonstrations,
and endeavouring to descend, missed footing, as had Cavaliero
Wildrake before, and went down to the earth with no small
noise. Nor was the reception on the bosom of our common
mother either soft or safe ; for, by a most terrific bark anci
growl, they heard that Bevis had come up and seized on the
party, ere he or she could gain their feet.

' Hold fast, but worry not,' said the old knight. ' Alice, thou
art the queen of wenches ! Stand fast here till I run down and
secure the rascal.'

' For God's sake, no, my dearest father
!

' Alice exclaimed.
Moceline will be up immediately. Hark! I hear him.'

ji There was indeed a bustle below, and more than one light
1

3

danced to and fi-o in confusion, while those who bore them
called to each other, yet suppressing their voices as they sp<^ike,

as men who would only be heard by those they addressed.
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The in«livi<ln«*l wh.. 'wd fallen tiiuler the power of Bevis wns
moat imiNitient in uis ditiiatioii, and called with leant pre
caution — ' Here, liOf — ForeHter— take the dog off", else I

muitt ^hoot hiui

!

• If thou d.wt,' md Sir Henry from the window, '
I blow thy

brauw out on the hjkh. Thieves, Joceline— thieves ! come up
and secure this rutha Bevis, hold on I

'

• Back, Bcv's— .w u, ^ >,' cried Joceline. *
I am coming— I

am coniiiit,', Hir H.- •> .^ . Michael, I shall «o distracte*!
!

'

A terrible tht i 1.' vi,I I .nly occurred to Alice : could .hn .

lino have becom > ,i.wtht.||, that he was calling Bevis off the
villrtin, instca<l o' eii-", ji.inc thr- trusty dog to secure him f

Her father, uieaii m- ah./e<t pjfhaps by some suspicion uf
the same kind, iw uv ' r, hmIj out of the moonlight,
and pulled Alice <• lm- ».. h" u, i,h to be invisible from without,

luuld pass. The scuffle between
tv> be ended by Joceline's inter
hispering for an instant, as ot

yet so place<l as .o ' o'u .
'.

Bevis and his prist ler se<i.

ference, and there v'as c;";

people in ronsulUnida.
'All is ({uiet now,' said one voice; 'I will up and prepan'

the way for you.' And i'umediatoly a form presented itself on
the ontKide of the window, jMished oi)en the lattice, and sprung
into the i>arlour. But almost ere his step was upon the floor
fwrtamly before he had obtained any secure footing, the ol.i

knight, who stood ready with his rapier drawn, made a despernle
pass, which bore ilic intruder to the ground. Joceline, who
claml)ered up next with a dark lunteni in his hand, uttered a
dreadful exclamation when he saw what had happened, crying;
out, ' Lord in Heaven, he has slain his own son !

' No— no— I tell you no,' said the fallen young man, who wa>
indeed young Albert Lee, the only son of the old knight. *

I

am not hurt. No noise, n!i your lives ; get lights instantly.'
At the same time, he started from the floor as (luickly as In
'!0uld, umler the embarrassment of a cloak and doublet skewered
as it were together by the rapier of the (jltl kin'ght, whose pass
most fortunately, hfid been diverted from the lx)dy ^f Albert h-
the interruption of his cloak, the Made passing right across In
Wk, piercing the clothes, while the hilt coming against his si.!,

w^h the whole force of the lounge had home him to the ground
Joi-^^hne all the while enjoined silence to every one, umin

the strictest conjurations. 'Silence, as you would long live on
earth -silence, as you would have a iihice in Heaven— be but
silent for a few minutes ; all our lives depend on it.'
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Meantime he prociirwl lights with iiioxproKHibloclofipftU;h,aiid
thov then bcholrl that Sir Henry, ..» hoariiiK the fHt,il w..rd«,
had Hwuk hack on one of the largo chairs, without either uiotioii!
colour, or 8iffn of life.

M)li, brotlier, how could you come in thin manner]' said
Alice.

' A»k no que«tion,s. (iood (ioil : for what am I reserved T '

I lo
,'iizejl on his lather as lie M|M.ko, who, with clay-cold foatiiros
ri;'idly fixed, and Iiih arm-* extended in the most absolute hcl;.
l»N,sno«8 {(H.kod rather tlio image t»f death uimhi a moniiment
tlwn a beuig in whom existence was only siisnended. * Was
my life spared,' said Albert, raising his imnds with a wild
gcst^mre to Heaven, 'oidy to witness such a sight as this f

' We sufior what Heaven permits, young nuiu - we endure
our lives whde Heaven coi.tinut s them. Let me approach.'
Hie 8amo clergyman who had rejul the prayers at JcKjeline's hut
II. .w came lorward. ' (jot wat or, ' he said, ' instantly. ' And the
lieipful hand iml light foot of Ali-e, with the rea<ly-witted
ti'n.lernoss whudi never stagnates u. vain If. mentations while
there is any rtM.tn for ho?>e, provided with incredible celerity all
that the cit.'rgyriian calle«i for.

' II is but a .voon,' he said, nn feeling Sir Henry's mim — 'a

^J*
' produced from the instant and unexi)ected shock. Rouse

thoo lip, Allwrt I promise thee it will ]m nothing save a syncopeA (Mil., my dearest Alice, and a ribaml, or a Iwunlage — 1 must
take some blood— some aromatics, too, if thev can be had, mv
gimd Alice.

Hut hile Alice procurmi the cup and bandas^'e, stripped her
tjitiiCTs sh>ove,and seeme<l by intuition even to anticii«ite every
direction of the reverend doctor, her brother, hearii ' no word
uiK .seeing no sign of coi.ifi.rt, st...,d with both liaii.T- daspe.'
and elevated into the air, a monnnient of siieec-hless ,1, .pui,
hvery feature in his fiice seamed to .-xpress the thoiiglif. Hen.
lies my father scori)se, ami it is I ul.ose ra^hi .-ss hass . n him

'

Hut when a few .In.ps of l.loo<l V,eg«n f. f.-llow tbe lancet
•It hrst falling singly, mid tlu-u trickling in a tiv -r stmuii when
ni eoasaiueiice of the application of cold wat. t.. he temple^'
aiHl aromatics to the nostrils, the ohl man > ,^h. i feebly, and
•"a.le an efb.rt to move his limbs, Aik-rt 1. v .^haiitr^'d bis
I...sture. at once to throw himself at the • ..t of lie clergyman
a 1(1 kiss, if he would have i^^rmitted him, hi^ sho-s ,.r.d the hem
"t ni.s raiment.

r t

i#

'Rise, foolish youth,' .said the good man wi 'i a reproving
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tone ;
' nrast it be always thus with you 1 Kneel to Heaven,

not to the feeblest of its agents. You have been saved once
again from great danger ; would you deserve Heaven's bounty,
remember you have been preserved for other purposes than you
now think on. Begone you and Joceline, you have a duty to
discharge ; and be assured it will go better with your father's
recovery that he see you not for a few minutes. Down— down
to the wilderness, and bring in your attendant'

' Thanks— thanks— a thousand thanks,' answered Albert
Lee; and, springing through the lattice, he disappeared as
unexpectedly as ne had entered. At the same time Joceline
followed him, and by the same road.

Alice, whose fears for her father were now something abated,
upon this new movement among the persons of the scene, could
not resist appealing to her venerable assistant. ' Good Doctor,
answer me but one question , was my brother Albert here just
now, or have I dreamed all that has happened for these ten
minutes past ? Methinks, but for your presence, I could sup-
pose the whole had passed in my sleep— that horrible thrust,
that death-like, corpse-like old man, that soldier in mute despair— I must indeed have dreamed.'

' If you have dreamed, my sweet Alice,' said the Doctor, ' I

wish every sick-nur^e had your property, since you have been
attending to our patient better dunng your sleep than most of
these old dormice can do when they are most awake. But your
dream came through the gate of horn, my pretty darling, which
you must remind me to explain to you at leisure. Albert has
really been here, and will be here again.'

' Albert
!

' repeated S'r Henrjr, ' who names my son ]

'

'It is I, my kind patro.i,' said the Doctor; 'permit me to
bind up your arm.'

' My wound ! with all mv heart. Doctor,' said Sir Henry, rais-

ing himself, and gathering his recollection by degrees. ' I knew
of old thou wert body-curer as well as soul-curer, and served
my regiment for surgeon as well as chaplain. But where is the
rascal I killed ? I never made a fiiirer strama^on in my life.

The shell of my rapier struck against his ribs. So dead he
must be, or my right hand has forgot its cunning.'

' Nobody was slain,' said the Doctor ;
' we must thank God

»or that, since there were none but friends to slay. Here is a
good cloak and doublet, though, wounded in a fashion which
will require some skill in tailor-craft to cure. But I was yonr
last antagonist, and took a little blood from you, merely to pre-
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pare you for the pleasure and surprise of seeing your son, who,
though hunted pretty close, as you may believe, hath made his
way from Worcester hither, where, with Joceliue's assistance,
we will care well enough for his safety. It was even for this
reason that I pressed you to accept of your nephew's proposal
to return to the old lodge, where a hundred men might be con-
cealed, though a thousand were waking search to discover them.
Never such a place for hide-and-seek, as 1 shall make good when
I can find means to publish my ly^oiidem of Wixxhtock.'

'But, my sou— my dear son,' said the knight, 'shall I not
then instantly see him ? and wherefore did you not forewarn
me of this joyful event t

'

' Because I was uncertain of his motions,' said the Doctor,
'and rather thought he was bound for the sea-side, and that it

would be best to tell you of his fate when he was safe on board
and in full sail for France. We had appointed to let you know
all when I came hither to-night to join you. But there is a red-
coat in the house whom we care not to trust farther than we
could not help. We dared not, therefore, venture in by the ha»I

;

and so, prowlmg round the building, Albert informed us that
an old prank of his, when a boy, consisted of entering by this
window. A lad who was with us would needs make the experi-
ment, as there seemed to be no light in the chamber, and the
moonlight without made us I,able to be detected. His foot
slipped, and our friend Bevis came upon us.'

'In good truth, you acted simply,' said 8ir Henry, 'to
attack a garrison without a summons. But all this is nothing
to ray son Albert Where is he ? Let me see him.'

' But, Sir Henry, wait,' said the Doctor, ' till your restored
strength

'

' A plague of my restored strength, man !

' answered the
knight, as his old spirit began to awaken within him. ' Dost
not remember that I lay on Edgehill field all night, bleeding
like a bullock from five several wounds, and wore my armour
within six weeks, and you talk to me of the few drops of blood
that follow such a scratch as a cat's claw might have made ?

'

' Xay, if you feel so courageous,' said the Doctor, ' I will fetch
your son; he is not far distant' So saying, he left the apart-
nieiit, making a sign to Alice to remain, in case any symptoms
of her father's weakness should return.

It was fortunate, perhaps, that Sir Henry never seemed to
recollect the precise nature of the alarm whicli had at once,
and effectually as the shock of the thunderbolt, for the moment
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suspended his faculties. Something he said more than once of
beinff certain he had done mischief with that stratnacon, as he
called it

;
but his mmd did not recur to that danger as having

been incurred by his son. Alice, glad to see that her father
appeared to have forgotten a circumstance so fearful, as men
otiten forget the blow or other sudden cause which has thrown
them into a swoon, readily excused herself from throwing much
light on the matter, by pleading the general confusion, /nd
in a few minutes, Albert cut off all farther inquiry by entcrinc
the room, followed by the Doctor, and throwing himself alter
nately into the arms of his father and of his sister



CHAPTER XX
The boy is— hark yt?, airrah, what 's your name t
Oh, Jacob — ay, I recoUeut— the sauie.

Grabbe.

THE affectionate relatives were united as those who,
meeting under great adversity, feel still the happiness
of shanng it in common. They embraced again and

again, and gave way to those expansions of the heart which at
once express and relieve the pressure of mental agitation. At
leugth the tide of emotion began to subside ; and Sir Henry,
still holding his recovered son by the hand, resumed the com-
mand of his feelings which he usually practised.

'So you have seen the last of our battles, Albert,' he said,
'and the King's colours have fallen for ever before the rebels?'

'It is but even so,' said the young man : 'the last cast of
the die was thrown, and, alas ! lost, at Worcester ; and Crom-
well s fortune carried it there, as it has wherever he has shown
himself.'

' Well, it can but be for a time — it can but be for a time,'
answered his fether : 'the Devil is potent, they say, in raising
and gratifying favourites, but he can grant but short leases.
And the King— the King, Albert— the King- in my eir—
close— close !

'

' Our last news were confident that he had escaped from
Bristol.

'Thank God for that— thank God for that
!

' said the knight,
vyhere didst thou leave him ?

'

'Our men were almost all cut to pieces at the bridge,' Albert
renlied; 'but I followed his Majesty, with about five hundred
other officers and gentlemen, who were resolved to die around
Inm, until, as our numbers and appearance drew the whole pur-
suit after us, it pleased his Majesty to dis .liss us, with many
thanks and words of comfort to ns in general, and some kind
expressions to most of us in especial. He sent his royal greet-

(J
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ing to you, sir, in particular, and said more than becomes me
to repeat.'

' Nay, I will hear it every word, boy,' said Sir Henry ;
' is not

the certainty that thou hast discharged thy duty, and that
King Charles owns it, enoujjh to console nie for all we have
lost and suffered, and wouldst thou stint me of it from a liilse

shum^'iacedness ? I will have it out of thee, were it drawn from
thfcd with cords.'

' It shall need no such compulsion,' said the young man. ' It

was his Maj<!sty's pleasure to bid me teU Sir ifenry Lee, in hi.s

name, that if his son could not co before his lather in the race
of loyalty, ho was at least following him closely, and would
soon move side by side.'

• Said he so 1
' answered the knight. * Old Victor Lee will

look down with pride on thee, Albert! But I forget— you
must be weary and hungry.'

' Even so, sir,' said Albert ;
' but these are things which of

late I have been in the habit of enduring for safety's sake.'
' Joceline !— what ho, Joceliue

!

'

The under-keeper entered, and received orders to get supper
prepared directly.

'My son and Dr. Rochecliffe are half starving,' said the
knight.

' And there is a lad, too, below,' said Joceline, ' a page, he
says, of Colonel Albert's, whose belly rings cupboard too, and
that to no common tune ; for I think he could eat a horse, as
the Yorkshireman says, behind the saddle. He had better eat
at the sideboard ; for he has devoured a whole loaf of bread and
butter, as fast as Phoebe could cut it, and it has not staid his
stomach for a minute ; and truly I think you had better keep
him under your own eyes, for the steward beneath might ask
him troublesome questions if he went below. And then he is

impatient, as all your gentlemen pages are, and is saucy among
the women.'

' Whom is it he talks of 1 What page hast thou got, Albert,
that bears himself so ill ?

' said Sir Henry.
'The son of a dear friend, a noble lord of Scotland, who

followed the great Montrose's bainier, afterwards joined the
King in Scotland, and came with him as far as Worcester. He
was wounded the day before the battle, and conjured me to

take this youth under my charge, which I did, something
unwillingly; but I could not refuse a father, perhaps on his

death-bed, pleading for the safety of an only son.'

^
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fhou hadst deserved an halter, hadst thou hesitated,' said
oir Henry

;
the smallest tree can always give some shelter

and It pleases me to think the old stock of Lee is not so totally
prostrate, but it may yet be a refuse for the distresseil. Fetch
the youth in

; he is i.f noble blood, and these are no times of
ceremony, he shall sit with us at the same table, page thoutrh
lie be

;
and it you have not schooled him handsomely in his

manners, he may not be the worse of some lessons from me '

ah^^.Yl ^^^^^ ^'^ national drawling accent^ sir?' said
Albert, 'though I know you like it not.'

'1 have small cause, Albert,' answered the knight— ' small
cause. Who stirred up these disunions? The Scots. Who
stren^hened the hands of Parliament, when their cause was
welhugh ruined? The Scots again. Who delivered up the
King, their countryman, who had flung himself upon their pro-
tection ? The bcots again. But this lad's father^ you say, has
ought on the part of the noble Montrose ; and snch a man as
the great Marquis may make amends for the degeneracy of a
whole nation.

'

'Nay, fether,' said Albert, 'and I must add that, though this
lad 13 uncouth and wayward, and, as you will see, something
W.1 ul, yet the King has not a more zealous friend in England!
and, when occasion oflFered, he fought stoutly, too, in his defence
I marvel he comes not.

'He hath taken the bath,' said Joceline, 'and nothing less
would serve than that he should have it immediately- the
supper, he said might be got ready in the meantime; and hecommands all about him as if he were in his father's old castle,
where he might have called long enough, I warrant, without
any one to hear him.

'Indeed?' sai-i Sir Henry 'this must be a forward chick of
the game to crow so early. What is his name ?

'

..;a^u^T-,i}^ ®^P®®. T. ®^®^y ^'^"^' '^ is so bard a one,'
said Albert Kerneguy is his name -Louis Kerneguy

; his
father was Lord KiUstewers, of Kincardineshire.'

^ ^ '

"'''

Kerneguy and Killstewers, and Kin- what d'ye call it?
iruly, said the knight, these Northern men's names and titlessmack of their origin

: they sound like a north-west wind, rum-
bling and roanng among heather and rocks.'

sa,H nl. p"V*^®•^T''V*^^ °^ the Celtic and Saxon dialects,'

^ufhn ^'^l^^'^^' ^^'^\' according to Verstegan, still linger

niranfM "; ^I^' ^^^' '^^^"^•, ^"^ peace -here comes
supper, and Master Louis Kerneguy.

m
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Sumwr entered accordingly, borne in by Joceline and Phoebe
and after it, leaning on a huge knotty stick, and having his nose
in the air like a questing hound, for his attention was apparently
more fixed on the good provisions that went before him than
anything else, came Master Kerneguy, and seated himself, with-
out much ceremony, at the lower end of the table.
Ho WHS a tall, rawboned lad, with a shock head of hair, fiery

red, like many of his country, while the harshness of his natiomil
features was increased by the contrast of his complexion, turiipd
almost black by the exposure to all sorts of weather, which, in

u J u *J
and rambling mode of life, the fugitive Royalists

had been obliged to encounter. His address was by no means
prepossessing, being a mixture of awkwardness and forward-
ness, and showing, in a remarkable degree, how a want of easy
address may be consistent with an admirable stock of assurance.
His face intimated having received some recent scratches, and
the care of Dr. RochecHfTe had decorated it with a number of
patches, which even enhanced its natural plainness. Yet the
eyes were brilliant and expressive, and, amid his ugliness— for
it amounted to that degree of irregularity— the face was not
deficient m some lines which expressed both sagacity and
resolution.

'

The dress of Albert himself was far beneath his (luality as
the son of Sir Henry Lee, and commander of a regiment in the
Koyal service

; but that of his page was still more dilapidatedA disastrous green jerkin, which had been changed to a hundred
liues by sun and rain, so tliat the original could scarce be dis
covered, huge clouterly shoes, leathern breeches— such as were
worn by hedgers— coarse grey worsted stockings, were the

jJ'^ J u
'honourable youth, whose limping gait, while it

added to the ungainliness of his manner, showed, at the same
time, the extent of his sufferings. His appearance bordered
so much upon what is vulgarly called the queer, that even
with Alice it would have excited some sense of ridicule, had
not compassion been predominant.
The OTace was said ; and the young squire of Ditchley, as

well as Dr. Kochecliffe, made an excellent figure at a meal thn
ike of Avhich, in quality and abundance, did not seem to havo
lately fallen to their share. But their feats were child's play tu
those of the Scottish youth. Far from betraying any symptoms
of tlio bread and butter with which he had attempted to close
the oiihce of his stomach, his appetite appeared to have been
sharpened by a nine days' fast; and the knight was disposed
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to think that the very genius of famine himself, come forth
from his native regions of the North, was in the act of honour-
ing him with a visit, while, as if afraid of losing a moment's
exertion, Master Kemeguy never looketl either to right or
left, or spoke a single word to any at table.

' I am glad to see that you have brouglit a good appetite for
our country fare, young gentlemen,' said Sir Henry.

'Bread of Gude ! sir,' said the page, 'an ye '11 find flesh, I'se
find appetite conforming, ony day o' the year. But the truth
is, sir, that the appeteezemeut has been coining on for three
days or four, and the meat in this southland -of yours has been
scarce, and hard to come by ; so, sir, I 'm making up for lost
time, as the piper of 81igo said, when he eut a hail side o'

mutton.'

'You have been country-bred, young man,' said the knight,
who, like others of his time, held the reins of discipline rather
tight over the rising generation ; 'at least, to judge from the
youths of Scotland whom I have seen at his late Majesty's court
in former days : they had less appetite, and more— more '

As he sought the qualifying phrase which might supply the
place of 'good manners,' his guest closed the sentence in his own
way— ' And more meat, it may be — the better luck theirs.'

Sir Henry stared and was silent. His son seemed to think
it time to interpose. ' My dear father,' he said, ' think how
iiianv years have run since the Thirty-eighth, when the Scottish
troubles first began, and I am sure that you will not wonder
that, while the barons of Scotland hn vo been, for one cause or
other, perpetually in the field, the education of their children at
home must have been much neglected, and that young men of
my friend's age know better how to use a broadsword or to toss
a i)ike than the decent ceremonials of society.'

'The reason is a suliicient one,' said the knight, 'and, since
thou sayest thy follower Kernigo can fight, we '11 not let him
lack victuals, a (iod's name. See, he looks angrily still at yonder
cold loin of mutton

; for God's sake put it all on his plate !

'

'1 can bide the bit and the buffet,' said the Honourable
Master Kerneguy : 'a hungry tike ne'er minds a blaud with
a rough bjine.'

'Now, God ha'e raincy, Albert, but if this be the son of a
Scots peer,' said Sir Henry to his son, in a low tone of voice,
' I would not be the English ploughman who would change
manners with him, for his ancient blood, and his nobility, and
his estate to boot, an he has one. He has eaten, as I am a

^t^'^-
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Christian, near four pounds of solid butcher's meat, and with
the grace of a wolf tugging at the carcass of a dead horse. Oh,
he 18 about to drink at last. Soh ! he wipes his mouth, though,
and dips his fingers in the ewer, and dries them, I profess, with
the napkin ! There is some grace in him, after all.

• Here is wussing all your vera gude healths
!

' said the
youth of quality, and took a draught in proportion to the solids
which he had sent before ; he then flung his knife and fork
awkwardly on the trencher, which he pushed back towards the
centre of the table, extended his feet beneath it till they rested
on their heels, folded his arms on his well-replenished stomach,
and lolling back in his chair, looked much as if he was about
to whistle nimself asleep.

1. '?i^.',\^'^ *^® knight, 'the Honourable Master Kemigo
hath laid down his arms. Withdraw these things, and give us
our glasses. Fill them around, Joceline ; and if the Devil or
the whole Parliament were within hearing, let them hear Henry
Lee of Ditchley drink a health to King Charles, and confusion
to his enemies

!

'

' Amen !

' said a voice from behind the door.
All the company looked at each other in astonishment, at a

response so little expected. It was followed by a solemn and
peculiar tap, such as a kind of freemasonry had introduced
among Royalists, and by which they were accustomed to make
themselves and their principles known to each other when they
met by accident.

'There is no danger,' said Albert, knowing the sign— ' it is a
fnend

; yet I wish he had been at a greater distance just now.'
•And why, my son, should you wish the absence of one true

man, who may, perhaps, wish to share our abundance, on one
of those rare occasions when we have superfluity at our disposal ?

Go, Joceline, see who knocks ; and, if a safe man, admit him.'
•And if otherwise,' said Joceline, 'methinks I ahall be able

to prevent his troubling the good company.'
•No violence. Joceline, on your life,' said Albert Lee; and

Alice echoed, • For God's sake, no violence
!

'

• No unnecessary violence at least,' said the good knight

;

' for, if the time demands it, I will have it seen that I am master
of my own house.'

Joceline Joliffe nodded assent to all parties, and went on li

toe to exchange one or two other mysterious symbols ah
knocks ere he opei^^^l the door.

It m»y be here remarked, that this species of secret associa-
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tion, with its signals of union, existed among the more dissolute
and desperate class of Cavaliers — men habituated to the dis-
sipated life which they had been accustomed to in an ill-

disciplined army, where everything like order and regularity
was too apt to be accounted a badge of Puritanism. These were
the ' roaring boys ' who met in hedge alehouses, and. when they
had by any chance obtained a little money or a little credit,
determined to create a counter-revolution by declaring their
sittings permanent, and proclaimed, in the words of one of their
choicest ditties—

' We'll drink till we bring
In triumph back the king.'

The leaders and gentry, of a higher description and more
regular morals, did not indeed partake such excesses, but they
still kept their eye upon a class of persons who, from courage
and desperation, were capable of serving on an advantageous
(XiCftsion the fallen cause of Royalty ; and recordcfl the lodges
and blind taverns at which they met, as wholesale merchants
know the houses of call of the mechanics whom they may have
occasion to employ, and can tell where they may fincl them
when need requires. It is scarce necessary to add, that among
the lower class, and sometimes even among the higher, there
were men found capable of betraying the projects and con-
spiracies of their associates, whether well or indifferently com-
bined, to the governors of the state. Cromwell, in particular,
had gained some correspondents of this kind of the highest
rank and of the most undoubted character among the Royalists,
who, if they made scruple of impeaching or betraying indi-
viduals who confided in them, had no hesitation in giving the
government such general information as served to enable him
to disappoint the purposes of any plot or conspiracy.
To return to our story. In much shorter time than we

have spent in reminding the reader of these historical particu-
lars, .Toliffe had made his mystic communication ; and being
(luhr answered as by one of the initiated, he undid the door,
and there entered our old friend Roger Wildrake, Roundhead in
dress, as his .safety and his dependence on Colonel Everard
impelled him to be, but that dress worn in a most Cavalier-

u 'V"'""®'"'
*'"*^ forming a stronger contrast than usual with

the demeanour and languaf,'e of the wearer, to which it was
never very congenial.
His Puritanic hat, the emblem of that of Ralpho in tht
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pnnte to Hudibras, or, m he called it, hit felt umbrella, wan
•'moat knowingly on one side of the head, aa if it had been
a Spanish hat and feather^ his straight square-oaped, sad
coloured cloak was flung gailv upon one shoulder, as if it hafi
been of three-piled taffeta, lined with crimson silk ; and he
Earaded his huge calf-skin boots, as if they had been silken
ose and S|Nuush leather shoes, with roses on the instep. In

short, the airs which he gave himself, of a most thoroughpaced
wild gallant and Cavalier, joined to a glistening ofself-satisfectiun
in his eye and an inimitable swagger in his gait, which com
pletely announced his thoughtless, conceited, and reckless char
actor, formed a most ridiculous contrast to his gravity of attire.

It could not, on the other hand, be denied thut, m spite of
the touch of ridicule which attached to his character, and the
loose morality which he had learned in the dissipation of town
Dleasures, and afterwards in the disorderly life of a soldier,
Wildrake had points about him both to make him feared ami
respected. He was handsome, even in spite of bis air of dc
bauched efirontery ; a man of the most decided courage, thouffli
his vaunting rendered it sometimes doubtful; and entertained
a sincere sense of his political principles, such as they were,
though he was often so imprudent in asserting and boastinjr
of them as, joined with his dependence on Colonel Everard,
induced prudent men to doubt his sincerity.

Such as he was, however, he entered ^e parlour of Victor
Lee, where his presence was anything but desirable to the parties
present, with a jaunty step, and a consciousness of deservin;,'
the best possible reception. This assurance was greatly aided
bjjr circumstances which rendered it obvious that, if the jocund
Cavalier had limited himself to one draught of liquor that
evening, in terms of his vow of temperance, it must have been
a very deep and long one.

• Save ye, gentlemen — save ye. Save you, good Sir Henry
Lee, though I have scarce the honour to be known to you.
Save you, worthy Doctor, and a speedy resurrection to the
fallen Church of England.'

' You are welcome, sir,' said Sir Henry Lee, whose feeling.^
of ho.si)itality, and of the fraternal reception due to a Royalist
sufferer, induced him to tolerate this intrusion more than lio

might have done othorwise. If you have fought or suffered
for the King, sir, it i.-^ an excuse for joining us, and commanding,'
our services in anything in our power, although at present we
are a family-party. But I think / saw you in waiting upon

1/
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MMter Markham Evoranl, who callH himselfColonel Ev^ranl. If
your message w from him, you may wish to see me in private ?

'

Wot atal!, Sir Henry — not at all. It \h true, an my ill hap
will have it, that, Ijeuig on the atonnv side of the IiwIko, like
nil honest men - you uiulerHtaiul me, Sir Henry 1 am glnd, iw
It were, togiun Numethiiig fnmi my old friend and comrade's
{.•oiintcnHiico, not by truckling or «lim»wning my principles "ir
-

1
defy such practices - but, in s«hort, by doing him any kind

iiesH 111 my power when he i« please*! to call on me. So 1 cunio
down here with a message from him to the old Koundheadcd
son „f a——I beg the young la<ly'a pardon, from the crown
••» her head down to the very Um of her slipper. And so, sir
-hancing as I was stumbling out in the dark, I heard you give
•; ^TS m,'"'

y"'^^^^ warmed my heart, sir, and ever will, »ir, till
death chills it ; and so I ma<le bold to let you know there was
Ml honest man within hearing.'
Such was the self-introduction of Master Wildrake, to which

I lie knight replied, by asking him to sit down and take a glass
"t Slick to his Majesty's glonous restoration. Wildrake, at this
liiiit, mjueezed in without ceremonv beside the young Scots-
man, and not only pledged his landlord's toast, but seconded

'I»""^i^
by volunteering a verse or two of his favourite loyal

ditty rbe Kin^ shall enjoy his own again.' The heartiness
winch he threw into his song ojKJnwl still farther the heart of
tlje old knight, though Albert and Alice looked at each other
with looks r€»entful of the intrusion, und <lesirous to put an
end to it. The Honourable Master Kerneguy either possessed
that happy indifference of temper which does not^ign to
notice such circumstances, or he was able to assume the appear-
ance of It to perfection, as he sat sipping sack and cracking
walnuts, without testifying the least sense that an addition
had been made to the party. Wildrake, who liked the li(iuor
iuia the company, showed no unwillingness to repay his land-
lord by being at the expense of the conversation.

' You talk of fighting and suffering. Sir Henry Lee— Lord heli>
MS, we have all had our share. All the world knows what Sir
ilenry Lee has done from Edge[liill] Field downwards, wherever
a loyal sword was drawn or a loyal flag fluttered. Ah, God help
us

! 1 have done something too. My name is Roger Wildrake of
Niuattlesea Mere, Lincoln ; not that you are ever like to have
heard it before, but I was captain in Lunsford's light horse, and
I'fterwards with Gonng. I was a child-eater, sir- a babe-bolter.'

1 have heard of your regiment's exploits, sir : and perhaps
VOL. XXI— 10 ... tr J > r f
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you moy find I have ««en «ome of them, if we sliuuW spend ten
uunute* together. And I think I have heanl of yollr nauio

\i ^ ^ '«n"k your health, Captain Wihlrake of S^muttle
»ea Mei^ Lincohwhire.'

'

•Sir Henry I drink yours in this pint bumper, and upon
iny knee; and 1 would do u« much for that youn^ j,'cntlen.un
jlooknig at Albert), and the wiuire of the gr^n cassock t.H,
Holding It for grwMi, as the cofours are not to my eves ulto'
gether clear and distinguiwhable.'

,
It wa« a remarkable part of wliat is called by theatrical folk

the bye-play of thw Hcene, that Albert wa,s conversing apart
with Doctor Rocheohfte m whi^^jwrs, even more than the divine
seemed dewrouB of encouragin- yet, to whatever their i.rivate
conversation referred, it ditf not deprive the young colonel of
the power of hstening to what wan going forward in the party
at large, and interfering from time to time, like a watch^loL'
who can dwtingnish the slightest alarm even when employed
in the engnwHing process of taking his food

• Captain Wildrake,' said Albert, ' we have no objection -
I mean my fnend and 1— to be communicative on proper
occasions

;
but you, sir, who are so old a sufferer, must needs

know, that at such casual uieetin;,'s as this men do not mention
their names unless they are specially wanted. It is a point of
conscience, sir, to bo able to say, if your principal, Captain
Lverard, or Colonel Everard, if he be a colonel, should exainiiip
you upon oath, " I did not know who the persons were whom I

heanl dnnk such and such toasts."
'

Tr'ij*'*u' M**^® •* ^^^^ **y o^ it' worthy sir,' answere<l
Wildrake

: I never can, for the life of me, remember that there
were any such and such toasts drunk at all. It 's a stronce cift
of forgetfulness I have.'

'Well, sir,' replied the younger Lee ; 'but we, who have
unhappily more tenacious memories, would willingly abide by
the more general rule.'

' Oh, sir,' answered Wildrake, ' with all my heart. I intrude
on no man s confidence, d—n me, and I only spoke for civility's
sake, having the purpose of drinking your health in a good
tashion. Then he broke forth into melody :

'I?®" J®* ^''^ iteahh go round, a-round, a-round, a-round.
Then let the health go round.
For though vour stocking be of silk.
Your knee shall kiss the ground, a-ground, a-ground, a-ground.
Your knee shall kiss the ground.' » 6 ».
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«»r Henry, aiidres^ing hw noil

Miwter WiWrake im one of the oUl hcIi.k;I -one of the tantivy
i.,y«

;
unil we iuu8t boar a little, lur if th,»y drink hard, they

JouKht well. I will never forget h.m u mrty can.e up i*i
rc.,sc.ie.l u« clerks of Oxford, us thev wULhI the regiment IMunKed to, out of a curs^i enibn-Klio during thn attack on
Urentbrd I toll vou. we were inclo..«l witf, the <.K;kney8'
.ik..« lN.th fnu.t and roar, and we Hhuuld have come (.If but ill.
.ad nut LunnfordH light horse, the l)abo-eater«, as they called
theiu, charged up to the pike's point and brought us otl'

^

I am glad you thought on that, «ir Honry,' said Wildrako •

and <K, you remember what the officer oi l.unsford's said ? ' '

1 think I do, said Sir Henry, smiling
• yVell, then, di(l not ho call out, wlien the women wereconung down, howhiig like sirens an thev were, "Have none

«» you a plump child that you could ^ive us, to break our last

'Truth itself!' said the knight ; 'a„d a great fu womanstepMd forward with a baby, and olleroU it to ti)o supposed
cannibal. if", en

All at the table, Master Kemeguy cxceptc.l, wl.u womed to
think that good foo,^ of any kind required mu apology, held up
their hands in token of amazement.

i *^J. •«' •
up

'Ay,' said Wildrake, • the— a-hom .' - I crave the lady'sjwdon a^-ain, from tip of top-knot to hem of farthingale— but
the cursed creature proved to be a parish nurse, who had been
paid tor the child half a year in advance. Gad, I took the
babvoutof the bitch-wolfs hand ; and I have contrived, though
Uo(t knows I have lived in a skeldering sort of way myself
to breed up bold Breakfast, as I call him, ever since It wa^
laying dear for a jest, though.'

•Sir, I honour you for your humanity,' said the old knight.
Mr, 1 thank you for vour courage. Sir, I am glad to see you
lere, said the good knight, his eyes watering almost to over-

r'l'^nv-^. ^?" ,*®^® *^« ^^'^^ "'^'^er who cut us out of the
toils ? Oh, sir had you but stopped when I called on you. and
allowed us to clear the streets of Brentford with our musketeers
we would have been at London Stone that day ! But your
good- will was the same.'

^

'Ay truly was it,' said Wildrake, who now .sat triumphant
aixi glonous m his easy-chair. ' And here is to all the We
nearts, sir, that fought and fell in that same storm of Brentford.
v\ e drove all before us like chaff, till the shops, where they sold

VtiJ.
r'
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strong waters, and other temptations, brought us up. Gad, sir,

we, the babo-eatoi>t, ha<l too many aciiuaiiitiuces in Brentford,
and our stout Prince Ku].)ert was ever better at making way
than drawing off. Gad, sir, for my own poor sliare, I did but
go into the house of a poor wi«low lady, who maintair. I u
charge of daughters, and whom I hail known of old, to gei ni}

horse fed, a morsel of meat, and so forth, when tliese cocknin'
pikes of the artillery ground, as you vory well call them, mllicJ,
and came in with their armed heads, as boldly as so many
Cotswold rams, I sprang downstairs— got to my horse ; but,
egad, I fancy all my troop had widows and orphan maidens tu

comfort as well as I, for only five of us got together. We cut
our way through successfully ; and gad, gentlemen, 1 carrie<l

my little Breakfast on the pommel l^fore me ; and there was
such a hallooing and screeching, as if the whole town thought
I was to kill, roast, and eat the poor child so soon as I got to

quarters. But devil a cocknev charged up to my bonnv hay,
poor lass, to rescue little cake-bread j they only cried "Haro,"'
and "Out upon me."

'

'Alas! alas!' said the knight, 'we made ourselves seem
worse than we were ; and we were too bad to deserve God >

blessing even in a good cause. But it is nee<iless to look
back ; we did not deserve victories when God gave them, for

we never improved them like good soldiers, or like Christian
men ; and so we gave these canting scoundrels the advantaf,'o
of us, for they assumed, out of mere hypocrisy, the discipline

and orderly behaviour which we, who drew our swords in ;i

better cause, ought to have practised out of true principlo.

But here is my hand, captain. I have often wished to see tin'

honest fellow who charged up so smartly in our behalf, and I

reverence you for the care you took of the poor child. I .im

glad this dilapidated place has still some hospitality to otln-

you, although we cannot treat you to roasted babes or stew oil

sucklings — eh, captain ?

'

' Troth, Sir Henry, the scandal was sore against us on tlmt

score. I remember Ijacy, who was an old play-actor, and ;i

lieutenant in ours, made drollery on it in a play which \\;is

sometimes acted at Oxford when our hearts were sometliii';,'

up, called, I think, T/i^' OU Tr<x>p: '

So saying, and feeling more familiar as his merits weiv
known, he hitched his chair uj) a-ainst that of the Scottish lid,

who was seated next him, and who, in shifting his place, \v,vs

' See Canulballsm imputed j lUo Cavaiiers. Note :>.

( V
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awkward enough to disturb, in his tuni, Alice Lee, who sat
(.pimite, and, a little offended, or at least euibarnwHed, d'ew
her chair away from the table.

' I crave pardon,' said the Iloutjurahle Master Korneguy

;

' but, sir,' to Master Wildrake, ' ye hae e'en garr'd uio hurt v a
yuung lady's shank.'

' I crave your pardon, sir, and much more that of the fair

lady, as is reasonable ; though, rat me, sir, if it was I set your
chair a-trundling in that way. Zooks, sir, I have brought with
1110 no plague, nor pestilence, nor other infectious disorder, that
ye should have started awav as if I had been a leper, and dis-
composed the lady, which I would have prevented with my
life, sir. Sir, if ye be Northern-born, as your tongue bespeaks,
cj^ad, it was I ran the risk in drawing near you ; so there was
small reason for you to bolt.'

'Master Wildrake,' said Albert, interfering, 'this young
gentleman is a stranger as well as you, under protection of Sir
1 luiiry's hospitality, and it cannot be agreeable for my father
t(j see disputes arise among his guests. You may mistake the
young gentleman's quality from his present appearance : this is

the Honourable Master Louis Kerneguy, sir, son of my Ijord
Killstewers of Kincardineshire, one who has fought for the
King, young as he is.'

' No dispute shall rise through me, sir— none through me,'
said Wildrake ; 'your exposition sufficeth, sir. Master Louis
(iirnigo, son of my Lord Kilsteer, in Gringardenshire, I am your
Innnble slave, sir, and drink your health, m token that I honour
you, and all true Scots who draw their Andrew Ferraras on
the right side, sir.'

' I'se beholden to you, and thank you, sir,' said the young man,
with some haughtiness of manner, which hardly corresponded
with his rusticity ; 'and I wuss your health in a ceevil way.'
Most judicious persons would have here dropped the con-

versation
; but it was one of Wildrake's marked peculiarities

that ho could never let matters stand when they were w<>ll.

Ho coi'tinued to plague the shy, proud, and awkward lad witli
his observations. ' You speak your national dialect pretty
strongly, Master Girnigo,' said he, ' but I think not .luite the
l;nij,'uage of the gallants that I have known among the Scottish
Cavaliers. I knew, for example, some of the (iordons, and
others of good repute, who always put an /for the wk, aa/aat
for trhat,fan for vhen, and the like.'

Albert Lee here interposed, and said that the provinces of

4
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til
i ^1;

Scotland, like those of England, had their different modes <.f
pronunciation.

t«"uo3 oi

• You are very right, sir,' said Wildrake. ' I reckon mvself
now, a pretty good speaker of their cursed jargon- no ofience'
young gentlenian

; and yet, when I took a turn with some ofMontrose 8 folk, in the South Hielands, as they call thei
beastly wildernesses- no offence a«ain- 1 chanced to be by
myself, and to kwe my way, when I said to a shepherd fellow
making my mouth as wide and my voice as broad as I could'Whore am I ganging ti 1?" confound me if the fellow coul.janswer me unless, indeed, he was sulky, as the bumpkins will
D« now and then to the gentlemen of the sword

'

AiSf ""^ femiliariy spoken and though partly ar'.dressed to
Albert, was still more directed to his immediate neiijhbour theyoung Scotsman who seemed, from bashfuliiess, or some other
reason, rather shy of hi« intimacy. To one or two personal
touches from Wildrake's elbow, administered during Ibis last
speech, by way of a practical appeal to him in particular, he
only answered, 'Misunderstandings were to be expected whenmen converse m national deealects.'

Wildrake, now considerably drunker than he ought to have

information of these scratches on your honourabl? visnomy I
should augur that you had been of kte at misunderstandiii-
with the cat, sir.

°

'You are mistaken, then, friend, for it was with the dowg'
answered the Scotsman, drily, and cast a look towards Albert

uJ- u '"""^ trouble with the watch-dogs in entering so

.1\a ^l^T^' ^'^ Albert, in expknation, 'and this

rse'^scrlhes!^"
'^"'"^ ""' "^^'^^' ^^ ^^^^^ ^« -- ^y

'And now, dear Sir Henry,' said Dr. Rochecliffe, 'allow u.
to remind you of your gout, and our long journey. I do it
the rather that my good friend your son has been, during tl..'
whole tune of supper, putting questions to me aside, which ha.lmuch better be reserved till to-morrow. May we therefore a.4
permission to retire to our night's rest ?

'

'These private committees in a merry meeting,' said Wil.l
rake are a solecism in breeding. They always put me irmind of the cursed committees at Westminster. But shall m
to roost before we rouse the night-owl with a catch ?

'

h A
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Aha, canst thou quote Shakspeare ?
' said Sir Henry, pleased

at discovering a new good quality in his aciiuaiutance, whose
luilitary services were otherwise but just able to counterbaUnce
tbe intrusive freedom of his conversation. 'In the name of
merry Will, he continued— ' whom I never saw, though I have
seen many of his comrades, as Alleyn, Hemminge, and so on,
we^il have a single catch, and one rouse about, and then
to D6(l.

After the usual discussion about the choice of the song, and
tiie parts which each was to bear, they united their voices in
trolling a loyal glee, which was popular among the party at the
tune, and in fact believed to be composed by no less a person
than Doctor RochecHffe himself

*- ' f^

GLEE FOR KING CHARLES
Bring the bowl wliich you boast,

Fill it u|i to the brim
;

'T ia to him we love most,
And to all who love him.

Brave galiaiifs, stand up,
And avaunt, ye base carles !

Were there death in the cup.
Here 's a health to King Charles !

Though he wanders through dangers.
Unaided, unknown,

Dejiendent on strangers.

Estranged from his own
;

Though 't is under our breath.
Amidst forfeits an<l perils.

Here 's to honour and faitli.

And a health to King Charles !

Let such honours abound
As the time can afford,

The knee on the ground
And the hand on the sword

;

But the time shall come round.
When, 'mid lords, dukes, and earls,

The loud trumpts shall sound
Here 's a health to King Charles !

After this display of loyalty, and a final libation, the party
took leave of each other for the night. Sir Henry oflFererhis
old acquaintance Wildrake a bed for the evening, who weighed
Uie matter somewhat in this fa...ion : 'Why, to speak truth,my patron will expect me at the borough ; but then he is used
to my staying out of doors a-nights. Then there 's the Devil
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that thev say haunts Woodstock ; but with the blessing of this
reverend dwtor, 1 defy him and all his works. I saw him not
when I slept here twice before, and I am sure if he was absent
then, he has not come back with Sir Henry Lee and his family.
80 I accept your courtesy. Sir Henry, and I thank you, as a
Cavalier of Lunsford should thank one of the fighting clerks of
Oxou. God bless the King ! I care not who hears it, and con
fusion to Noll and his red nose

!

' Oft" he went accordingly
with a bottle-swagger, guided by Joceline, to whom Albert,m the meantime, had whispered, to be sure to quarter him far
enough from the rest of the family.

Young Lee then saluted his sister, and, with the formality
of those times, asked and received his father's blessing with an
affectionate embrace. His page seemed desirous to imitate one
part of hirt example, but was repelled by Alice, who only replied
to his offered salute with a courtesy. He next bowed his head in
an awkward fashion to her father, who wished him a good-night.
'I am glad to see, young man,' he said, 'that you have at
least learned the reverence due to age. It should always be
paid, sir

; because in doing so you render that honour to others
which you will expect yourself to receive when you approach
the close of your life. More will I speak with you at lei

sure, on your duties as a page, which office in former da^s
used to be the very school of chivalry ; whereas of late, by
the disorderly times, it has become little better than a schu(jl
of wild and disordered license, which made rare Ben Jonson
exclaim

'

*Nay, father,' said Albert, interposing, 'you must consider
this day's fatigue, and the poor lad is almost asleep on his legs

;

to morrow, he will listen with more profit to your kind utl

monitions. And you, Louis, remember at least one part of your
duty : take the candles and light us— here Joceline comes t(j

show us the way. Once more, good-night, good Doctor Roche
clifl*e -— good-night, all.'

^
I I*

h ,;!



CHAPTER XXI

Oroom. Hail, noble jirince !

King Rirhard. Thanks, iiol.le peer !

The cheaijest of us is a groat too dear.

Richard II.

A LBERT and his page were ushered by Joceline to what
/A was called the Spanish Chanibor, a huge old scramblingX A. bedroom, rather in a dilapidated condition, but fur-

nished with a large standing-bed for the master and a truckle-
bed for the domestic, as was common at a much later period in
old English houses, where the gentleman often retjuired the
assistance of a groom of the chambers to help him to bed, if the
hospitality had been exuberant. The walls were covered with
hangings of cordovan leather, stamped with gold, and represent-
nig fights between the Spaniards and Moriscoes, bull-feasts, and
other sports weculiar to the Peninsula, from which it took its
name of the Spanish Chamber. These hangings wore in some
places entirely torn down, in others defaced and hanging in
tatters. But Albert stopped not to make observations, anxious.
It seemed, to get Joceline out of the room ; which he achieved
by hastil)r answering his offers of fresh fuel, and more liquor, in
the ne^tive, and returning, with etiual conciseness, the under-
keepers good wishes for the evening. He at length retired,
somewhat unwillingly, and as if he thought that his young
niaster might have bestowed a few more words upon a faithful
I 'Id retainer after so long absence.

Joliffe was no sooner gone than, before a single word was
spoken between Albert Lee and his page, the former hastened
to the door, examined lock, latch, and bolt, and made them
last, with the most scrupulous attention. He superadded to
these precautions that of a long screw-bolt, which he brought
"lit of his pocket, and which he screwed onto the staple in such
a manner as to render it impossible to withdraw it, or open the
door, unless by breaking it down. The page held a light to
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him dunng the operation, which his master went through with
uuoh exactness and dexterity. But when Albert arose from
his knee, on which he had rested during the accomplishment
of this task, the manner of the companions was on the sudden
entirely changed towards each other. The Honourable Master
Kem^uy, from a cubbish lout of a raw Scotsman, seemed to
have acquired at once all the grace and ease of motion and
manner which could be given by an acquaintance of the earliest
and most familiar kind with the best company of the time.
He gave the light he held to Albert with the easy indifference

of a superior, who rather graces than troubles his dependant
by giving him aome slight service to perform. Albert, with
the greatest appearance of deference, assumed in his turn the
character of torch -bearer, and lighted his page across tlie

chamber, without turning his back upon him as he did so.

He then set the light on a table by the bedside, and, approach
in^ the youn^ man with deep reverence, received from him the
soiled greeu jacket with the .same profound respect as if he
had been a first lord of the bodchamoer, or other officer of the
household of the highest distinction, disrobing his sovereign of
the Mantle of the Garter. The person to whom this ceremony
was addressed endured it for a minute or two with profound

?wii?'^'
and then bursting out a-laughing, exclaimed to Albert,

' wThat a devil means all this formality ? thou complimentest
with these miserable rags as if they were silks and sables, anrl
with poor Louis Kerneguy as if he were the King of Great
Britain ?

'

'And if your Majesty's commands, and the circumstances
of the time, have made me for a moment seem to forget that
you are my sovereign, surely I may be permitted to render my
homage as such while you are in your own royal palace of
Woodstock ?

'

^ r-

'Truly,' replied the disguised monarch, 'the sovereign and
the pakce are not ill matched : these tattered hangings and
my ragged jerkin suit each other admirably. This Woodstock .'

— this the bower where the royal Norman revelled with the fair

Rosamond Clifford ! Why, it is a place of assignation for owls
:

'

Ihen, suddenly recollecting himself with his natural courtesy,
he added, as if fearing he might liave hurt Albert's feelings -

'But the more obscure and retired, it is the fitter for our
purpose, Lee ; and if it does seem to be a roost for owls, as
there is no denying, why, we know it has nevertheless brought
up eagles.'

li ?.

|:i
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Ho threw himself as he spoke upon a chair, and indolently,
Dut gracefully, received the kind offices of Albert, who undid
the coarse buttoniugs of the leathern gamashes which defended
his legs, and spt^ke to him the whilst. ' What a fine specimen
of the olden time is your father, Sir Henry ! It is strange I

should not have seen him before ; but I heard my father often
speak of him as being among the flower of our real old Knglisli

j^entry. By the mode in which he began to school mo, f cjui

guess you had a tight taskmaster of him, Albert. I warrant
you never wore hat in his presence, eh ?

'

'I never cocked it at least in his presence, please your
Miijesty, as I have seen some youngsters do,' answered Albert

;

' indeed, if I had, it must have been a stout beaver to have saved
iiic from a broken head.'

'Oh, I doubt it not,' replied the King ; 'a fine old gentle

-

inaii, but with that, methinks, in his countenance that assures
you he would not hate the child in sparing the rod. Harkye,
.VIl)ert. Suppose the suuie glorious Kestoration come round,
which, if dnnking to its arrival can hasten it, should not
be far disUmt, for in that j)articular our adherents never
neglect their duty— supjjose it come, therefore, and that thy
father, as must be, of course, becomes an earl and one of
the privy council, odds fi.sh, man, I shall be as much afraid of
him as ever was my grandfather Henry Quatre of old Sully.
Imagine there were such a trinket now about the court as the
Fair Rosamond, or La Belle Gabrielle, what a work there would
be of pages and grooms of the chamber to get the pretty rogue
clandestmely shuffled out by the back-stairs, like a prohibited
commodity, when the step of the Earl of Woodstock was heard
in the ante-chamber.'

' I am glad to see your Majesty so merry after your fatiguing
journey.'

'The fatigue was nothing, man,' said Charles ; 'a kind wel-
come and a good meal made amends for all that. But they
must have suspected thee of bringing a wolf from the braes
of Badenoch along with you, instead of a two-legged being,
with no more than the usual allowance of mortal stowage for

provisions. I was really ashamed of my appetite ; but thou
knowest I had eat nothing for twenty-four hours, save the raw
egg you stole for nie from the old woman's hen roost. I toll

thee, I blushed to show myself so ravenous before that high-
bred and respectable old gentleman your father, and the very
pretty girl your sister— or cousi-.i, U .she 1

'
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She u my sister, said Albert Lee, drily, and added, iu the
aame breath, ' Your Maiestv's appetite suited well enough with
the character of a raw Northern lad. Would your Majesty now
please to retire to rest ?

'

. m?°* ^°^ * {"i""*®
°' *''°'' '^^ ^^ King, retaining his seat.

Why, man, I have scarce had my tongue unchained to-day
;and to talk with that Northern twwitf, and besides, the fatigue

of being obliged to speak every word in chaiacter— «ad, it '«
like walking as tha galley-slaves do on the Continent, with a
twenty-four pound shot chained to their legs : they may draK
it along, but they cannot move with comfort. And, by tli.t

way, thou art slack in paying me my well-deserved tribute of
compliments on my counterfeiting. Did I not play Louis
Kerneguy as round as a ring ?

'

'If your Majo ty asks my serious opinion, perhaps I may bo
forgiven if I say your dialect was soniewliut too coartre lor u
Scottish you',h of hiffh birth, an«l }our behaviour perhaps u

Air 1**^ churlish. I thought too, though I pretend not to he
skilful, that some of your Scottish sounded as if it were ntit
genuine.'

•Not genuine! There is no pleasing thee, Albert. Why,
who should speak genuine Scottish but myself? Was I not
their king for a matter of ten months t and if I did not get
knowledge of their language, I wonder what else I got by it.

Did not east country, and south country, and west country,
and Highlands caw, croak, and shriek about me, as the deep
guttural, the broad drawl, and the high sharp yelp predominated
y turns T Odds-fish, man, have I not been speeched at by their

orators addressed by their senators, rebuked by their kirkmcn ?

Havel not sat on the cutty-stool, mon (again assuming the
Northern dialect), and thought it grace of worthy Mas John
Uillespie, that I was permitted to do penance in mine own privy
chamber, instead of the face of the congregation, and wilt thni.
tell me, after all, that I cannot speak Scottish enough to hailic
an Oxon knight and his family 1

'

'May it please your Majesty, I began by saying I was no
judge of the Scottish language.'

' 'Pshaw, it is mere envy
; just so you said at Norton's, tliat

1 was too courteous and civil for a young page— now you think
me too rude.'

'And there is a medium, if one could find it,' said Albert,
defending his opinion in the .same tone in which the Ivin-
attacked hiui

;
' .so this morning, when you wore in the woniai <

/i ';i
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dress, you raiiiod vutir {M'tticuutn ruther uiibecoinuiKly hi>{h, an
yuti waded tbrougu the tirut little fltroaui ; and when 1 tuhl yuu
of it, to mend the matter, yuu draggled tbruugh the next with-

uiit raiiiing them at all.'

* 0, the devil take the woman's dresM
!

' saiil Charles ;
' I

huuo I shall never be driven tu that disguise again. Why, my
ugly faoe was enough to put gowns, caps, and kirtles out of

fashion for ever : the very dogs tied from m& Had I pas.sed

uny hamlet that had but five huts in it, I could not have
escaped the cucking-stool. I was a libel on wouianhood. These
leathern conveniences are none of the gayest, but they are

propria tnun marihus ; and right glad am I to be repossessed of
them. 1 can tell you too, my friend, I shall resume all my
luasculino nrivileges with my i)roiier habiliuienls ; and as you
say I have oeen too coarse to-night, I will behave myself like a
courtier to Mistress Alice to-morrow. I made a sort of adpiaint-

uiice with her already, when I seemed to be of the same sex
with herself, and found out there are other colonels in the winil

besides you, Colonel Albert Lee.'
' May it please your Majesty,' said Albert, and then stopped

short, from the ditticulty of finding words to express the un-

lileasant nature of his feelings.

They could not escape Charles ; but he proceeded without
scruple. ' I pique myselfon seeing as far into the hearts of young
ladies as mort folk, though God knows they are sometimes too
deep for the wisest of us. But I mentioned to your sister in my
character of fortune-teller— thinking, poor simple man, that a
country girl must have no one but her brother to dream about —
tliat she was anxious about a certain colonel. I hatl hit the
theme, but not the person ; for I alluded to you, Albert, and I

presume the blush was too deep ever to be given to a brother.

So up she got, and away she Hew from me like a lapwing. I

can excuse her ; for, looking at myself in the well, 1 think if I

had met such a creature as I seemed I should have called Bre and
fagot against it. Now, what think you, Albert— who can this

colonel De, that more than rivals you in your sister's aHcction ?

'

Albert, who well knew that the King's mode of thinkinjj,

where the fair sex was concerned, was far more gay than deli-

cate, endeavoured to put a stop to the pre.sent topic by a grave
answer.

'His sister,' he said, 'had been in some mciisure educated
with the son of her niateriial uncle, Murkhani Kverard ; but as

hii father and he lumself had adopted the cau^e of the Kuund*
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lioads, tho faiuiliivi luul in coii8e«|ueiue been ac variiuice • uml
JUiy prcjectrt which might liave been forujprly euterUiued ' wew
Mt coufHe long Miiico (ti8tut88eil ui» all sides.'

• Yuu are wn.nff, Allien - you are wrong,' Haid the King, piti-
lessly pursuisjK his jiwt. • Yuu ooloneU, whether you weS blue
or orange wwhes, are t«o pretty fellowH to be disuiiwed bo easily
when onco y..n have acquired an inteK',.sL But Mistress Alice!
«o pretty, and who wishes the restoration of the King with sucha kwk and accent, a« if she were an uijjel whu«e prayers muHt
needs bring it down, must not be allowed to retain any thoughts
ot a canting Uoun.lhead. What ,s.iy you - will you give me leave
to take hor to t*sk about it ? After all, I am tho party iuo«t
concen.e.l in maintaining tr.ie allegia/ o among my Hubject«

;and if 1 gam the pretty nmiden'H g,.,,| will, that of the sweet-
eart wil soon foll6w. TIuh was joll) King F>lvvard'« «ay-

blward the Fourth, you know. The king-making Karl of
Warwick the Crouiwel of his ,Liy. dethroned him more than
once

;
but he ha«l the he.irt« of the merry dames of Ln.doii, and

the piirseHand veins of tho cockneys bled freely, till they brought
him home ugaui. How ^ay you 7 shall I shake off my Northern
slough, and speak with Alice in my own character, showing
what e<lucati()n and manner,s have done for me, to luaL.' the
best amends they can for an ugly face ?

'

'May it please your Alajesty,' said Albert, in an alU-.-.l an.l
emljarrassed tone, ' I did not expect '

Here he stopped, not able to find words adetiuate at thesame time to express his sentiments and respectful enough
to the king, while m his father's house and under his own
protection.

•And what is it that Master Lee does not expect?' said
Ltiarles, with marked gravity on his part.
Again Albert attempted a reply, but advanced no farther

than. 1 would hope, u it please your Majesty ' when he
again stopped short, his deep and hereditary respect for his
sovereign, and his sense of the hospitality due to his misfor
tunes, preventing his giving utterance to his irritated feelings

And what uoes Colonel Albert Lee hope ?' said Charles, in
the same dry and cold manner in which he had before spoken
No answer

!
Now. I hope that Colonel Lee does not see in a

silly jest anything offensive to the honour of his family, since
nietlunks that were an indifferent compliment to his sister, his
tM her, and himself, not tu mention Charles Stuart, whom he
calls his king; and Icipict Uiat I shall not be so hardly con-
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Htrued an to be RuppoMd capable of forgettiiiK that MiHtrcHM
Alice Loe ih the daughter of my faithful 8ubjec>t uiui hoHt, and
the 8Wtor of uiy guide and preHerver. Come ~ come, Albert,' he
»d»led, obanging at once to his naturally fiank and nnceremo
II10U8 manner, 'you forcet how long I have been abroa<l, where
men, women, and children talk nUkntry morning, noon, and
night, with no more serious thought than just to pass away the
time

;
and i forget too, that you are of the old fashioned English

Hchool, a son after Sir Henry's own heart, and don't understand
raillery mwn such subiects. But I ask your pardon, Albwt,
smcorely, if I have really hurt you.'
So Having, he extended his hand to Colonel Lee, who, feeling

he had been rather too husty in construing the King's jest in an
unpleasant sense, kissed it with reverence, and attempted an
u|>ology.

'Not a word— not a word,' said the good-natured prince,
raising his penitent adherent as he attempted to kneel ; ' we
iimierstand each other. You are somewhat afraid of the gay
re'uitatiou which I actiuired in Scotland ; but I assure you, I

will be as stupid as you or your cousin colonel could desire in
presence of Mrs. Alice liee, and only bestow my gallantry,
should I have any to throw away, upon the pretty little waiting-
maid who attended at supper— unless you should have monopo-
lised her ear for your own benefit. Colonel Albert.'

'It is monopolised, sure enough, though not by me, if it
please your Majesty, but by Joceline Jolifle, the under-keeper,
whom we must not disoblige, as we have truste<l him so feir

already, and may have occasion to repose even entire confidence
in him. I half think he suspects who Louis Kemeguy may in
reality be.'

'You are an engrossing set, you wooers of Woodstock,' said
the King, laughing. ' Now, if I had a fancy, as u Frenchman
would not fail to have in such a case, to make pretty speeches
to the deafold woman I saw in the kitchen, as &pisaUer, I dare-
say I should be told that her ear was engrossed for Dr. Roche-
eline a sole use ?

'

'I marvel at your Majesty's good spirits,' said Albert, 'that,
alter a day of danger, fatigue, and accidents, you should feel
the power of amusing yourself thus.

'

'That is to say, the groom of the chambers wishes his
Majesty would go to sleep ? Well, one word or two on more
wious business, and 1 have done. I have been completely
directed by you and Kochecliffe : I have changed my disguise

!
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from feiualo taniale upon the instont, and altered my destination

Sr courset
"'

' ' "^"^''' ^'''- ^' ^"" ^''" ^^"'^ '^
^'^''

^

'I have great coiifidence in Dr. Rochecliffe,' replied Albertwhose miuaintance with the scattered Royalists enables himto gam the most accurate intelligence, llis pride in the extentof his coiTesrondence, and the complication of his plots andschemes for your Maiestv's sppvW f^ ;».i«„^ ^u .t. r j ,

-«'•'.
t

I" I!

1

uc»mBs, lue utmost laith in Jolifle. Of my father and sister 1would say nothing; yet I would not, witLut reasoiC extendthe knowledge of your Ma esty's person farther than it iindispensably necessary.'
'is it handsome in me,' said Charles, pausing, 'to withholdmy hill confidence from Sir Henry Lee

?'
wimuom

'Your Majesty heard of his almost death-swoon of last

commuidi^ter *'^"^*' ^^ '"''* ^''^^^ "^"'^ ""^ ^ ^^«^"^

1.«1TT' ^"\if® i""'^ 'f^*"
^°"" * ^'sit of the redcoats : theyhave them m Woodstock as well as in Oxford ? ' said Charles

^

.

I'r Kocheclilte says, not unwisely,' answered Lee 'that it

iLt'w'^'w^"^' f^^fi^? ^^«" '^' '^'^'""^^y smoke
;
anthat Woodstock, so lately in possession of the sequestr^tZand still m the vicinity of the soldiers, ill be less suspS'and more carelessly searched, than more distant corners.^S,V

h

m ght seem to promise more safety. Besides,' he added, «Roclechlie IS m possession of curious and important news concern ng

MaieSi' ij^''^^''
^', Woodstock, highly favourable to y" rMajesty s being concea ed in the palace for two or three days

till skipping ,s provided. The Parliament, or usurping Counciof State, had sent down sequestrators, whom their own ev

S?''i tr*f^' ^f^""^'' ^y ^he tricks of !ome darinlUvahens had frightened out of the lodge, without much des Jeto come back again. Then the more fonuidable usurer, Crom

whohnH
^?"*'^ 1^- ^^"^'/^ ^^ possession to Colonel Everanlwho had only used ,t for the purpose of repossessing his ui le

^".^^^'^"atbirileniy was not disturbed.'
VVhat: Mistress Alice's colonel?' said the King. 'That

arb:f;d-r'"^' *7\r"' ?,?^
he keeps the oth'er fellow

errands ad; y to bring hini here in person ?

'

Dr. Koehechtle says,' answered Lee, 'the trea^, between

iiii
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feir Henry aiul his nephew binds the latter not to approach the
lodge unless invited

; indeed, it was not without freat dilfi-
cultv, and strongly arguing the goo<l consequences it might
produce to your Majesty's cause, that my father could be pre-
vailed on to occupy \Vo.,dstock at all; but be assured he will
be in no hurry to send an invitation to the coKaiol.'
•And be you assured that the colonel will cume without

waiting for one, said Charles. 'Folk cannot judge rightly
where sisters are concerned : they are too familiar with the
magnet to judge of its powers of attraction. Everard A^iH be
iiere, as if drawn by cart-ropes ; fetters, not to talk of promises,
will not hold bun

; and then, methinks, we are in some dancer
'

1 hope not, said Albert. «In the first place, I know
Markham is a slave to his word ; besides, were any chance to

1^ . "i-Sf®; ^ *^""^ ^^^"''^ P^«« y»»'" ^^I^Jesty upon him
without difficulty as Louis Kerneguy. Then, although my
wusin and I have not been on good terms for these some years
1 believe him incapable of betraying your Majesty ; and lastly'
It I saw the least danger of it, I would, were he ten times the
> 11 ot my mother s sister [brother], run my sword through his
I" 'fly ere he had time to execute his purpose.'

' There is but another question,' said Charles, ' and I will
release you, Albert. You seem to think yourself .secure from
search. It may be so ; but, in any other country, this tale of
goblins which is flying about would bring down priests and
ministers of justice to examine the reality of the story, and
mobs of idle people to satisfy their curiosity.'

'Respecting the first, sir, we hope and understand that
I olonel hiverard s influence will prevent any immediate inquiry
tor the sake of preserving undisturbed the peace of his uncle's
tamily

;
and as for any one coming without .some .sort of

authority, the whole neighbours have .so much love and fear ofmy father, and are, besides, .so horribly alarmed about the
gohlins of Woodstock, that fear will silence curiosity.'
'On the whole, then,' said Charles, 'the chances of .safety

seem to be in favour of the plan we have adopted, which is all
I can hope for m a condition where absolute safety is out of
1 10 question. The bishop recc^umended Dr. Rocheclifie as one
't the most ingenious, boldest, and most loyal sons of the
liiirch of England

; you, Albert Lee, have marked your fidelity
i>,v a hundred proofs. To you and your local knowledge I
Mii.iiiit myself And now, prepare our arms; alive I will not
ic tiiken, yet I will not believe that a son of the Kiiiff of

r
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England, and heir of her throne, could be destined to danger
in his own palace, and under the guard of the loyal Lees.'

Albert Lee laid pistols and swords in readiness by the King's
bed and his ovm ; and Charles, after some slight apology, Uxik
his place in the larger and better bed, with a sigh of pleasure,

as mm one who had not latelv enjoyed such an indulgence.
He bid good-night to his faithful attendant, who deposited
himself on his truckle . and both monarch and subject were
soon fast asleep-

I

I

'
•';

I



CHAPTER XXII

Give Sir Nicholas Threlkeld praise
;

Hear it, good iiimii, old in days,

Thou true of Hucrour and of rest

To this young bird thiit was distrrss'd
;

Beneath thy hranches he did stay
;

And he was free to siKDrt and play,

When falcons were abroai.1 for prey.

WourswoRTH.

THE fugitive prince slept, in spite of danger, with the

profound repose which youth and fatigue inspire. But
the young Cavalier, his guide and guard, spent a more

restless night, starting from time to time and listening ; anxious,

notwithstanding Doctor Rocheclifte's assurances, to procure yet

more particular knowledge concerning the state of things around
them than he had been yet able to collect.

He rose early after daybreak ; but although he moved with

as little noise as was possible, the slumbers of the hunted prince

were easily disturbed. He started up in his bed, and asked
if there was any alarm.

' None, please your Majesty,' replied Lee ;
' only, thinking

on the questions your Majesty was asking last night, and the

various chances there are of your Majesty's safety being en-

dangered from unforeseen accidents, I thought of going thus

early, both to communicate with Doctor Rochecliffe and to

keep such a look-out as befits the place where are lodged for

the time the fortunes of England. I fear I must request of

your Majesty, for your own gracious security, that you have
the goodness to condescend to secure the door with your t)wn

hand after I go out.'

'Oh, talk not to Majesty, for Heaven's sake, dear Albert!'

answered the poor King, endeavouring in vain to put en a part

of his clothes in order to traverse the room. ' When a king's

doublet and hose are so ragged that he can no more find

his way into them than he could have tiavolled tlivongli the

J1

«
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I'orest of Dean without a guide, good faith, there should be an
cud of Majesty, until it chances to be better accommodated.
Besides, there is the chance of these big words bolting out at
unawares, when there are ears to hear them whom we might
think dttngerous.'

' Your commands Hhall be obeyed,' said Lee, who had now
succeeded in opening the door, from which he took his de-
l.arture, leaving the King, who had hustled along the floor for
ihat purpose, with his dress woefully \\l arranged, to make it
l.i.st again behind him, and begging him in no case to open
to any one, unless he or Rocheclifle were of the party who
summoned him.

Albert then set out in quest of Doctor Rochecliffe's apart-
ment, which wus only known to himself and th) faithful Juliffe,
ami had at different times accommodated that steady churchman
with a place of concealment, when, from his bold and bu.sy
tenmer, wh h led him into the most extensive and hazardous
machinatii .,, on the King's behalf, he had been strictly sought
alter by tiie opposite party. Of late, the inquest after him had
died entirely away, as he had prudently withdrawn himself
from the scene of his intrigues. Since the loss of the battle of
Worcester, he had been afloat again, and more active than
ever

;
and had, by friends and correspondents, and especially

the Bishop of
, been the means of directing the King's

flight towards Woodstock, although it was not until the very
day of his arrival that he could promise him a safe reception
at that ancient mansion.

Albert Lee, though he revered both the undaunted spirit
and ready resources of the bustling and intriguing churchman
felt he had not been enabled by him to answer some of Charles's
questions yesternight in a way so distinct as one trusted with
the King s safety ought to have done ; and it was now his
object to make himself personally acquainted, if possible, with
tlie various bearings of so weighty a matter, as became a man
on whom so much of the responsibility was likely to descend.

Even his local knowledge was scarce adequate to find the
Doctor s secret apartment, had he not traced his way after a
genial flavour of roasted game through divers blind pas.sagcs,
and up and down certain very useless stairs, through cuplx -nls
and hatchways, and so forth, to a si)e(ries oi sanctum sanct<' w
where Joceline Joliffe was ministering to the good D(jc 'V a
solemn breakfast of wild-fowl, with a cu]) of small beer stirred
Tvith a spng of rosemary, which Doctor Rochecliffe preferred to
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all strong potations. Bolide him sat Bevis on his tail, slobber-
ing and looking amiable, moved by the rare smell of the
breakfast, which had quite overcome his native dignity of
disposition.

The chamber in which the Doctor had established himself
was a little octangular room, with walls of great thicknes-s,
within which were lubricated various issues, leading in different
directions, and communicating with diH'ereut parts of the build-
ing. Around him were packages with uru)s, and near him one
small barrel, as it seemed, of gunpowder ; many papers in
(litlerent iwircels, and several kev.s for correspondence in cipher

;

Iwo or three scrolls covered with hieroglyphics were also beside
him, which Albert took for plans of nativity ; and various
inodels of machinery, in which Doctor Rochecliffe was an adept.
Tliere were also tools of various kinds, masks, cloaks, and a
•lurk lantern, and a number of other indescribable trinkets
belonging to the trade of a daring plotter in dangerous times,
liust, there was a casket with gold and silver coin of different
{•oniitricH, which was left carelessly open, as if it were the lea'-t

of Doctor Rochecliffe 8 concern, although his habits in generul
aniionnced narrow circumstances, if not actual poverty. Close
by the divine's plate lay a Bible and Praj'er Book, with some
])roof-sheets, as they are technically called, seemingly fresh
from the press. There were also within the reach of his hand a
:liik, or Scottish poniard, a powder-horn, and a musketoon, or
blunderbuss, with a pair of handsome pocket-pistols. In the
midst of this miscellaneous collection, the Doctor sat eating his
breakfast with great appetite, as little dismayed by the various
implements of danger around him as a workman is when
accustomed to the perils of a gunpowder manufactory.

8oh, young gentleman,' he said, getting up and extending
his hand, 'are you come to breakfast with me in good fellow-
sliip, or to spoil my meal this morning, as you did my supper
last night, by asking untimely questions ?

'

' I ^yill pick a bone with you with all my heart,' said Albert

;

'and if you please, Doctor, I would ask some questions which
i^ecin not quite untimely.'

>So sayinjir he sat down and assisted the Doctor in giving a
\ <! y satisfiictory account of a brace of wild ducks and a leash
"I loal. Bevis, who maintained his place with great patience
and insinuation, had his share of a collop, which was also
placed on the well-furnished board ; for, like most high-bred
dogs, he declined eating waterfowl.
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'Come hither, then, Albert lioe,' said the Doctor, laying
down his knife and furk, and plucking the towel from his

throat, so soon as Juceiino was withdrawn ;
' thou art still the

same lad thou wert when I was thy tutor— never satisfied with
having got a graumiar rule, but always persecuting me with
questions why the rule stoixi so, and not otherwise— over-
ourious after information which thou oouldst not comprehend,
as Bevis slobbered and whined for the duck wing, which he
could not eat'

' I hope you will find me more reasonable. Doctor,' answered
Albert ;

' and at the same time, that you will recollect 1 am not
now sub ferula, but ain placed in circumstances where I ant
not at liberty to act upon the iput^ dixit of any man, unless my
own judgment be convinced. I sliall deserve richly to be
hanged, drawn, and quartered should any misfortune happen
by my misgovemment in this business.'

' And it is therefore, Albert, that I would have thee trust the
whole to me, without interfering. Thou sayst, forsooth, thon
art not sub ferula ; but recollect that, while vou have been
fighting in the field, I have been plotting in the study; that
I know all the combinations of the King's friends, ay, and all

the motions of bis enemies, as well as a spider knowK every
mesh of his web. Think of my experience, man. Not a
Cavalier in the land but has heard of Rochecliffe the Plotter.

I have been a main limb in everything that has been attempted
since forty-two—penned declarations, conductedcorrespondence,
communicated mth chiefs, recruited followers, comuiissioncd
arms, levied money, appointed rendezvouses. I was in the
Western Ri."!'" •

; pnd before that, in the City Petition, and in

Sir John - in Wales ; in short, almost in every plot

for the Kir- ^omkins and Challoner's matter.'
' But we these plots unsuccessful ?

' said Albert

;

' and were i. .mkins and Challoner hanged. Doctor ?

'

'Yes, my young friend,' answered the Doctor, gravely, 'as

many others have been with whom I have acted; but only

because they did not follow my advice implicitly. You never
heard that I was hanged myself.'

'The time may come, Doctor,' said Albert. 'The pitclir

goes oft to the well The proverb, as my father would s;i\

,

is somewhat musty. But I, too, have some confidence in my
own judgment; and, much as I honour the church, I cjiiuini

altogether subscribe to passive obedience. I will tell you in

one word what points I must have explanation on ; and it will

./
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remain with you to givo it, or to return a message to the King
that you will not exnlain your plan ; in which case, if he acts

by my advice, he will leave Woodstock, and resume his purpose

of getting to the coast without deky.'
' Well, then,' said the Doctor, ' thou susnicious monster, make

thy demands, and, if they be such as f can answer without

betraying conhdence, I will reply to them.'
' In the first place, then, what is all this story about ghosts,

and witchcrafts, and apparitions ; and do you consider it as safe

for his Majesty to stay in a house subject to such visitations,

real or pretended ^
.

' You must be satisfied with my answer in cerbo mcerdntin

:

the circumstances you allude to will not give the least annoy-

ance to Woodstock during the King's residence. I cannot

explain farther; but for this I will be bound, at the risk of

my neck.'

'Then,' said Lee, 'we must take Doctor RocheclifTe's bail

that the Devil will keep the peace towards our Sovereign Lord

the King — good. Now there lurked about this house the

greater part of yesterday, and perhaps slept here, a fellow

called Tomkins— a bitter Independent, and a secretary, or clerk,

or something or other, to the ^^gicide dog Desborough. The
man is well Known— a wild ranter in religious opinions, but in

private affairs far-sighted, cunning, and interested even as any
rogue of them alL'

' Be assured we will avail ourselvt : of his crazy fanaticism

to mislead his wicked cunning : a child may lead a hog if it

has wit to fasten a cord to the ring in its nose,' replied the

Doctor.
' You m: y be deceived,' said Albert ; 'the age has many such

as this fellow, whose views of the spiritual and temporal world

are so different, that they resemble the eyes of a scjuinting

-one of which, oblique and distorted, .tees nothing but theman
end of his nose, while the other, instead of partaking the same
defect, views strongly, sharply, and acutely whatever is subjected

to its scrutiny.'
' But we will put a patch on the better eye,' said the Doctr.r,

' and he shall only be allowed to speculate with the iinperi'oc

optic. Yon must know, this fellow lias always seen the greatest

number and the most hideous apparitions : he has not tlin

courage of a cat in such matters, though stout eno>jh when
he hath temporal antagonists before him. I have placed him
under the charge of Joceline Jolilfe, who, betwixt plying him
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with Rack and gho«t-«tories, wouhl make liim incapaWe of
knowing what wag done, if you were to proclaim cno Kinc in
hispreiienoe.'

' But why keep 8ucb a fellow here at all t

'

' Oh, sir, oontJKt you ; he lies leaguer, a« a Hort of am
bassador for his worthy uiaHters, and we are secure from any
intrusion so long as they get all the news of Woodstock from
Trusty Tomkiiirt.'

• I know Joceline'fl honesty well, « d Albert ; 'and if he cai.
assure me that he will keep » watch over this fellow, I will w.
far trust in him. He does not know the depth of the stake, 't is
true, but that my life is concerned will be nuite enough to
keep him vigilant. Well, then, I proceed. What if Markham
Everard comes down on us 7

'

'We have his word to the contrary.' answered Rochecliffe—
his word of honour transmitted by his friend. Do you think

It likely he will break it ?

'

\I hold him incapable of doing so,' answered Albert; 'and,
besides, I think Markham would make no bad use of any-
thing which might come to his knowledge. Yet God forbid we
should be under the necessity of trusting any who ever wore the
Parliament's colours in a matter of such dear concernment !

'

• Amen !

' said the Doctor. ' Are your doubts silenced now ?

'

•I still have an objection,' said Albert, 'to yonder impudent
rakehelly fellow, styling himself a Cavalier, who pushed himseli
on our company last night, and gained my father's heart hy a
story of the storm of Brentiord, which I daresay the rogue
never saw.'

'You mistake him, dear Albert,' replied Rochecliffe : 'Roger
Wildrake, although till of ^ I only knew him by name, is a
gentleman, was bred at tl. .ins of Court, and spent his estate
in the King's service.'

' Or rather in the devil's service,' said Albert. ' It is such
fellows as he, who, sunk from the license of their military habits
into idle debauched ruffians, infest the land with riots and
robberies, brawl in hedge alehou.ses and cellars where stroiij:

waters are sold at midnight, and, with their deep oaths, tlu ir

hot loyalty, and their drunken valour, make decent men
abominate the very name of Cavalier.'

'Alas!' said the Doctor, 'it is but too true; but what .viii

you e-xpect? When the higher ...id more «|nalified classes are
broken down and mingled undistingnishablv -vith the lower
orders, they are apt to lose the most v, .uable marks of their
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iliiality III tlio Konoml confusion of uioraU and manners jiwt
iis a IwihIIuI of .Milvpr um\a\>i will l«coino tiefactMl un.l' liin-
lulourod if jiiiiibletl iilHtiit aiiioi.;^ tho vulvar coi>i)er coin Kven
tlio priiiio UKxIul nf all, wlii. Ii wo KoyalistM wtniM ho willinirly
wear next our very lieurtn, has not, iiorliapN cntiroly eticaiietl
sMiue deterioration, but lot other tongues tlian mine Hueak on
ilii : Mubject.

*^

Albert Ue pauned deeply after having heard these com-
luunications on the part of RcKjheclirte. 'Doctor,' he mUl 'it
IS Konerally a),'reed, even by nonie who think you may occasion-
ally liave been a little over-busy in putting men upon dangerous
actions

"

'May Go(l forgive them who entertain so falsr .» opinion of
uie ! said the Doctor.—

'
That, nevertheless, you have done an(» suffered more in

the Kings behalf than any man of your fiinct.on.'
'They do me but justice there,' said Doctor RochcclilVe —

'absolute justice.'

' I am therefore disposed to abide by your opinion, if all
things considered, you think it safe that we should remain at
Woodstock.'

' That is not the «iuestion,' answered the divine.
•And what is the 4uestion, then?' replietl the yountr

soldier. ^ **

' Whether any safer course can be pointed out. I grieve to
say that the (^uost >n must be comjMirative en to the miint
ot option. Absolute safety is -alas the while!— out of the
question on all sides. Now, I say Woodstock is, fenced and
«iuirded as at present, by far the most preferable place of
i-iiiieealiuent.

' Enough,' replied .i.ert, '
I five up

tj a person whose )< owledge <>t «up^
mention your age and experience, is m
thin mine can be.'

'You do well,' ansAvered lloche.liii.
with the like distrust of tlioir own
m competent persons, it had bee.i
makes understanding bar himself i

\vit betake himself to his high tower
Ins cell with an air of self-complacfii.v
-ieeth the trmpest, and hideth himself

'Doctor,' said Albert, ' let our foresj-h
precious than either of U3. Let me a.sk

to you the question, as
*tip«>rtint affairs, not to
' intiujate and extensive

ind if others had acted
"> k'^f, ,t/iil '•<iiifideiico

1 thti ag«' This
his fortalice, and

I- he looked around
The wise man fore-

ft

'I

rve others far more
if >"ii have well
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coiiHidered whether our |)n>(io»s chttr^o Hhoiihl rouiaiii In Hociety
with the family, or Iwtuko hiwHelf u> noiue of the wore hidden
oornerri of the houHe ?

'

• Hum !

' Haid the Doctor, with an air of deep r«>l! ction, '
I

^hink he will bo xafeHt an Louitt Kemeguy, keeping himneli
close beMide you

'

*I fear it will bo necessary,' added Albert, 'that I scout
abroad a little, and show myself in some distant part of the
country, lest, coming here in quest of me, they sh 'Id find
higher game.'

•I'ray <lo not interrupt me. Keeping himself close beside
you or your futlior, in or nnar to Victor Leo's apartment, from
which, you are aware, he can make a ready oscaiie, should
danger approach. This occurs to mo as best for the present

;

1 hope t(j hoar of the vassol to-day — to-morrow at farthest'
Albert Lee bid the active but opinionated man gootl morrow

;

admiring how this species of intrii i had liecome a sort ot

element in which tho Doctor soenie«l lo enjoy himself, notwith
standing all that the |)oet has said concerning the horrors
which intervene betwixt the conception and execution of a
conspiracy.

in returning from D(X!tor Rochecliffe's sanctuary, he met
with Joceline, who was anxiously seeking him. 'The young
Scotch gentleman,' ho said, in a mysterious manner, ' has
arisen from be<l, and, hearing mo pass, he called mo into his

apartment.'
' Well,' replied Albert, ' I will see him presently.'

•And ho asked me for frash linen and clothe.s. Now, sir,

he is like a man who is quite accustomed to be obeyed, so I

gave him a suit which happened to be in a wardrobe ii' the
west tower, and some of your linen to conform ; and when Ir

was dressed, he commanded me to show him to the prese.aa uf

Sir Henry Leo and my young lady. I would h ve said .-. ij'^-

thing, sir, about waiting till you came back, bu' lo puUea ue
gix)d-natnredly by the hair — as, indeed, he has a rare huiiioiir

of his own — and told me, he was guest to Master Albert Lee,

and not his prisoner ; .so, sir, though I thought you might he

dis|)lfta.sed with mo for giving him the means of stirring abroad,
aiifl perhaps being seen by those who should not see him, what
could I say ?

'

' You aie a sensible fellow, Joceline, and comprehend always
what is recommended to you. This youth will not be con
trolled, I fear, by either of us ; but we must look the closer
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Yuii keep your wutch over tliat pryinK Ullow
after his Hafety.

tlu» stowani ?

Trust liiin to my «aro : oi, tluit ....le have no fear. Ui,t ,1,,
sir; I would wo ha, the yung Scot in bin old rlothoH «pii„
fur tl.e nduig Huit o you- -I i,.b he „..w wean, hath net him
oil in other-gueHH fashion.

From the uianner in which f . .aithnil deiKJndant expre^^ed
hniiself, Albert huw that ho HU8pectP.I who the ScottiHh LaRe in
iv,Jity wa»; vet he <lid not think it proper to acknowlffie to
i.ni a fact of Huoh un^H|rtance, secure as he was e.iually of hix
i.lelity whether explicitly tru.ste<J to the full extt-nt or left to
liH own con.ootnres. ImiII of anxious thoiiKht. he went to the
.•.partiup ,f Vi.^tor I^o, in which Jolille tol.l him he would
iH'l th i.„ ty assembled. The sound «.f laughter, as be laid
Ins \mi- .the l<K:k of the door, almost mmlo him start, so
siiiKularly did it jar with the doubtful and melancholy retiec-
t ions which eiiKa-cl bis own mind. Ho entered, and found
Ins lather in IhkIi k.smI humour, lauKbi-iK and conversing freely
wiU. lus young charge, v.\nm anpcanu.ce was, indeed, so much
• hanceil to the better in externals, that it seemed scarce iwssible
a Mights rest, a toilet, and a suit of decent clothes could have
done so much in his fav.nir in so short a time. It coubl not
however, be imputed to the uk idteiation of dress, although
that, no doubt, had Its effect. There was nothing splendid in
that wliicli LouLs Kerneguy (we continue to call him by his
assumed imrne) now wore. It was merely a riding-suit of grey
(loth, with some silver lace, 'u the fashion of a country geiTtle-
nian of the time. But it .anpened to tit him very well, and
to -eoome his very dark complexion, especially as he now held
up his hea«l, and used the manners, not onlv of a well-behaved,
but of a highly accomi)lishod, gentleman. When he moved, his
<'luuisy and awkwrard lirau was exchanged for a sort of shufMe
which, as It might be the consciuence of a wound in those
perilous times, had rather an interesting than an ungainly
enect. At ioiist it was as genteel an expression that the party
11 i<l been over-hard travelled as the most politt nedestrian could
propose to him.self

Tlie feature.^ of the wanderer were harsh as ever, but his
re.! >lKjck peruke, for such it proved, was laid aside, his sable
elt- oeks were trained, by a little of Joceline's a.ssistance, into
curls, and his fine black eyes shone from among the shade of
these curls, and correspondftd with the animated, though not
handsome, character of tlv whole Lead. In his conversation.

Mii
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he had laid aside all the coarseness of diaLct which he had so
strongly aft'ected on the preceding evening ; and although lie

continued to speak a little Scotch, for the support of his char
acter as a voung gentleman of that nation, yet it was not in

a degree which rendered his speech either uncouth or unintelli
gible, but merely afforded a certain Doric tinge essential to the
personage he represented. No person on earth could better
understand the society in which he moved ; exile had made him
acquainted with life in all its shades and varieties ; his spirits,

if not uniform, were elastic ; he had that species of epicurean
philosophy which, even in the most extreme difficulties an(i

dangers, can in an interval of ease, however brief, avail itself of

the enjoyments of the moment ; he was, in short, in youth and
misfortune, as afterwards in his regal condition, a good-humoured
but hard-hearted voluptuary— wise, save where nis passions in-

tervened
; beneficent, save when prodigality had deprived him

of the means, or prejudice of the wish, to confer benefits;
his faults sucli as might often have drawn down hatred, but
that they were mingled with so much urbanity that the injtiretl

person felt it impossible to retain the full sense of his wronj,'s.

Albert Lee found the party, consisting of his father, sister,

and the supposed page, seated by the breakfast-table, at which
he also took his place. He was a pensive and anxious behoMer
of what passed, while the page, who had already completely
gained the heart of the good old Cavalier by mimicking the
manner in which the Scottish divines preached in favour of ' Ma
gude liord Marquis of Argyle and the Solemn League and Cove-
nant,' was now endeavouring to interest the fair Alice by such
anecdotes, partly of warlike and perilous adventure, as pos
sessed the same degree of interest for the female ear which they
have had ever since Desdemona's days. But it was not only lif

dangers by land and sea that the disguised page spoke ; but
much more, and much oftener, on foreign revels, banquets, balls
where the pride of France, of Spain, or of the Low Countries
was exhibited in thf eyes of their most eminent beauties. Alice
l)eing a very young girl, who, in conse(iuen('e of the Civil War,
had been almost entirely educated in tlie country, and often in

great seclusion, it was certainly no wonder that she slioiiM

listen with willing ears and a ready smile to what the yoiniu
gentleman, their guest, and her brother's protege, told with si)

juuch gaiety, and mingled with such a shade of dangerous
adver.ture, and occasionally of serious reflection, as preventotl
the discourse from being regarded as merely light and frivolous.
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In a word, Sir Henry Lee laughed, Alice smiled from time to
time, and all were satisfied but Albert, who would himself,

however, have been scarce able to allege a sufficient reason for

his depression of spirits.

The materials of breakfast were at last removed, under the
active superintendence of the neat-handed Phwbe, who looked
over her shoulder, and lingered ujore than once, to listen to the
iliiont discourse of their new guest, whom, on the preceding
evening, she had, while in attendance at supper, accounted one
ol' the most stupid inmates to whom the gates of Woodstock had
lieen opened since the times of Fair Rosamond.

Louis Kerueguy, then, when they were left only four in the
diainber, without the interruption of domestics, and the suc-
cessive bustle occasioned by the discussion and removal of the
morning meal, became apparently sensible that his friend and
ostensible patron Albert ought not altogether to be suffered to
drop to leeward in the conversation, while he was himself
successfully engaging the attention of those members of his
family to whom he had become so recently known. He went
behind his chair, therefore, and, leaning on the back, said
with a good-humoured tone, which made his purpose entirely
intelligible

:

' Either my good friend, guide, and patron has heard worse
news this morning than he cares to tell us, or he must have
stumbled over my tattered jerkin and leathern hose, and ac-

iiuired, by contact, the whole mass of stupidity which I threw
off last night with those most dolorous garments. Cheer up,

uiy dear Colonel Albert, if your affectionate page muy presume
to say so : you are in company with those whose society, dear
to strangers, must be doubly so to you. Odds-fish, man, cheer up !

1 have seen you gay on a biscuit and a mouthful of water-cresses
;

don't let your heart fail you on Rhenish wine and venison.'

'Dear Louis,' said Albert, rousing himself into exertion, and
somewhat ashamed of his own silence, ' I have slept worse, and
lioeu astir earlier than you.'

' Be it so,' said his father ;
* yet I hold it no good excuse for

yi lur sullen silence. Albert, you have met your sister and me, so
liiug separated from you, so anxious on your behalf, almost like

inero strangers, and yet you are returned safe to us, and you
iliid us well.'

' Ileturned indeed— but for sjifety, my dear father, that word
must be a stratiger to us Worcester folk for some time. How-
ever, it is not my own .safety about \\\ud\ I am anxious.'

(

!,«
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'About whose, tlieti, shoulfl you be anxious? All account?
agree that the King is safe out of the dogs' jaws.'

' Not without some danger, though,' muttered Louis, thinking
of his encounter with Bevis on the preceding evening.

' No, not without danger, indeed,' echoed the knight ; ' but,

as old Will says—
There 'a such divinity doth lirdge a king.
That ti'L-asun dares not i>c;f[i at wliat it would.

No— no, thank Grod, that 's cared for : our hope and fortune i ^

escaped, so all news affirm — escaped from Bristol ; if I thou/^iif

otherwise, Albert, I should be as sad as you are. For the rest

of it, I have lurked a month in this house when discovery would
have been death, and that is no longer since than after Lord
Holland and the Duke of Buckingham 'n rising at Kingston

;

and hang me, if I thought once of twisting my brow into such
a tragic fold as yours, but cocked my hat at misfortune as a
Cavalier should.'

'If I micht put in a word,' said Louis, ' it would be to assure

Colonel Albert Lee that I verily believe the King would think
his own hap, wherever he may be, much the worse that his best

subjects were seized with dejection on his account.'
' You answer boldly on the King's part, young man,' said Sir

Henry.
' Oh, my father was meikle about the King's hand,' answered

Louis, recollecting his present character.

'No wonder, then,' said Sir Henry, 'that you have so souii

recovered your good spirits and good breeding, when you heaid
of his Majesty's escape. Why, yoM are no more like the lad wo
saw last night than tne best hunter I ever had was Kke a dray-

horse.'

'Oh, there is much in rest, and food, and grooming,' an-

swered Louis. 'You would hardly know the tired jade yon

dismounted from last night, when she is brought out prancii)u[

and neighing the next niorniiig, rested, refreshed, and ready to

start again, especially if the brute hath some good blood, fm-

such pick up unco fast.'

' Well, then, but since thy father was a courtier, and thou

hast learned, I think, something of the trade, tell us a little,

Master Kerneguy, about him we love most to hear about— tli^^

King; we are all stife and secret, 5'ou need not he afraid. \h
was a hopeful youth ; I trust his flourishing blossom now give-^

promise of fruit 1

'
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As the knight spoke, Louis bent his eyes on the giound, and
ocemed at first uncertain what to answer. But, admirable at
extricating himself from such dilemmas, he replied, ' That he
really could not presume to speak on such a subject in the
presence of his patron, Colonel Albert Lee, who must be a
much better judge of the character of King Charles than he
could pretend to be.'

Albert was accordingly next assailed by the knight, seconded
by Alice, for some account of his Majesty's character.

' I will speak but according to facts,' said Albert ;
* and then I

must be acquitted of partiality. If the King had not possessed
enterprise and military skill, he never would have attempted
the expedition to Worcester ; had he not had personal courage,
he had not so long disputed the battle that Cromwell almost
judged it lost. That he possesses prudence and patience must
be argued from the circumstances attending his flight ; and
that he has the love of his subjects is evident, since, necessarily

known to many, he has been betrayed by none.*
' For shame, Albert

!

' replied his sister ;
' is that the way

a good Cavalier doles out the character of his prince, apply-
ing an instance at every concession, like a jwdlar measuring
linen with his rod 1 ()ut upon you ! no wonder you were
lieaten, if you fought as coldly for your King as you now talk
for him.'

'I did my best to trace a likeness from what I have seen
and known of the original, sister Alice,' replied her brother.
' If you would have a fancy portrait, you must get an artist of
more imagination than I have to draw it for you.'

'I will be that artist myself,' said Alice, 'and, in tw^ portrait,

our monarch shall show all that he ought to be, havmg such
high pretensions ; all that he must be, being so loftily de-
scended ; all that I am sure he is, and that every loyal heart
in the kingdom ought to believe him.'

' Well said, Alice,' quoth the old knight. ' Look thou upon
this picture, and on this ! Here is our young friend shall
judge. I wager my best nag— that is, I would wager him had
I one left— that Alice proves the better painter of the two. My
son's brain is still misty, I think, since his defeat : he has not
got the smoke of Worcester out of it. Plague on thee ! a
young man, and cast down for one beating ! Had you been
banged twei "^y times like me, it had been time to look grave.
But come, :\ ce, forward ; the colours are mixed on your pallet—
forward with something that shall show like one of Vandyck's

>M

!
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living portraits, placed beside the dull dry presentation there
of our ancestor Victor Lee.'

Alice, it must be observed, had been educated by her fether
in the notions of high, and even exaggerated, loyalty whicii
characterised the Cavaliers, and she was really an enthusiast in
the Royal cause. But besides, she was in good spirits at her
brother's happy return, and wished to prolong the gay humour
in which her father had of late scarcely ever indulged.

' Well, then,' she said, ' though I aiu no Apelles, I will tty to
paint an Alexander, such as I hope, and aui determined to
believe, exists in the person of our exiled sovereign, soon I

trust to be restored. And I will not go farther than his own
family. He shall have all the chivalrous courage, all the war-
like skill, of Henry of Prance, his grandfather, in order to place
him on the throne ; all his benevolence, love of his people,
patience even of unpleasing advice, sacrifice of his own wishes
and pleasures to the commonweal, that, seated there, be may
be blest while living, and so long remembered when dead, that
for ages after it shall be thought sacrilege to breathe an asper-
sion against the throne which he has occupied. Long after he is

dead, while there remains an old man who has seen him, were
the condition of that survivor no higher than a groom or a
menial, his age shall be provided for at the public charge, and
his grey hairs regarded with more distinction than an earls
coronet, because he remembers the second Charles, the monarch
of every heart in England.'

While Alice spoke, she was hardly conscious of the presence
of any one save her father and brother ; for the page withdrew
himself somewhat from the circle, and there was nothing to
remind her of him. She gave the reins, therefore, to her
enthusiasm, and as the tears glittered in her eye, and lior

beautiful features became animated, she seemed like a de-
scended cherub proclaiming the virtues of a patriot monarch.
The person chiefly interested in her description held himself
back, as we have said, and concealed his own features, yet su
as to preserve a full view of the beautiful speaker.

Albert Lee, conscious in whose presence this eulogium wu.-?

pronounced, was much embarrassed; bat his father, all whose
feelings were flattered by the panegyric, was in rapture.

'So much for the king, Alice,' he said; 'and now for t!tliC

man.
' For the man,* re])He(? Alice in the same tone, ' need I wish

him more than the paternal virtues of his uriliappy father, of

H y
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wIkjiu his worst enemies have recorded, tliat, if moral virtue!.

:iii(l religious faith were to be selected as the (lualuies which
luerited a crown, no man could plead the possession of them in
a higher or more indisputable degree. 'I'emperate, wise, and
frugal, yet munificent in rowardin;? nierif — a friend to letters
and the muses, but a severe disci I'lragcr of the misuse of such
gifts— a worthy gentleman —a kind master— the best friend,
the best father, the best Christian ' Her voice began to
faltor, and her father's handkerchief was already at his eyes.
'He was, girl— he was !' exclaimed Sir Henry; 'but no

more on 't, I charge ye — no more on 't— enough ; let his son
hut possess his virtues, with better advisers, and better for-

tunes, and he will be all that England, in her warmest wishes,
could desire.'

There was a pause after this ; for Alice felt as if she had
spoken too frankly and too zealously for her sex and youth;
Sir Henry was occupied in melancholy recollections on the fate
of his lato sovereign ; while Kerneguy and his suppowd patron
felt emburrassed, perhaps from a consciousness that the real
Charles lell far short of his ideal character, as designed in such
glowinj; colours. In some cases, exaggerated or unappropriate
praise becomes the most severe satire.

But such reflections were not of a nature to be long will-

ingly cherished by the person to whom they might aave been
of great advantage. He assumed a tone of raillery, which is,

.perhaps, the readiest mode of escaping from the feelings of
self-reproof. ' Every Cavalier,' he said, ' should bend his knee
to thank Mistress Alice Lee for having made such a flattering
portrait of the King their siaster, by laying under contribution
for his benefit the virtues of all his ancestors; only there was
one point he would not have expected a female painter to have
passed over in silence. When she made him, in right of his
Krandfather and father, a muster of royal and individual excel-
liiuoes, why could she not have endowed him at the same time
with his mother's personal charms ? Why should not the son
uf Henrietta Maria, the finest woman of her day, add the
recom">ondations of a handsome face and figure to his internal
tiiialit He had the same hereditary title to good looks as
to inei qualifications ; and the picture, with such an addition,
would be perfect in its w; y, and God send it might be a
resemblance

!

'

' I understand you. Master Kerne;,'uy,' said Alice, ' but I am
no fairy, to bestow, as those do in the nursery tales, gifts

VOL. '^TT — 18
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which Providence has denied. I am woman enough to have
made inquiries on the subject, and I know the general report
18 that the King, to have been the son of such handsome
parents, is unusually hard-favoured.'

'Good God, sister! ' said Albert, starting impatiently from
his seat.

•Why, you yourself told me so,' said Alice, suinrised at the
emotion he testified ; 'and you said

'

•This is intolerable,' muttered Albert; • I must out to speak
with Joceline without delay. Louis (with an imploring look
to Kemeguy), you will surely come vith me t

'

• I would with all my heart,' said Kemeguy, smiling mali-
cioi

.

<lv
;

' but you see how I suffer still from lameness. Nay—
nay, Albert,' he whispered, resisting young Lee's attempts to
prevail on him to leave the room, 'can you suppose I am fool
enough to be hurt by this ? On the contrary, I have a desire of
profiting by it.'

• May God grant it !' said Lee to himself, as he left the
'00™. * »t ^"1 be the first lecture you ever profited by ; and
the Devil confound the plots and plotters who made me bring
you to this phice

!

' So saying, he carried his discontent forth
into the park.

II f
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CHAPTER XXIII

For there, tliey say, he daily doth rre<|uent
With uiiifstniiiied loose coiiiiiiiiiioiis ;

While hf, ytaiiij;, wanton, mid etremiiiate boy.
Takes on the jioint of honour, to sup)iort
So disiiolutu u crew.

Richard 11,

THE conversation which Albert had in vain endeavoured
to interrupt flowed on in the same course after he had
left the room. It entertained Louis Kerneguy; for

personal vanity, or an over-sensitiveness to deserved reproof,
were not among the faults of his character, and were indeed
incompatible with an understanding which, combined with
more strength of principle, steadiness of exertion, and self-
denial, might have placed Charles high on the list of English
monarchs. On the other hand. Sir Henry listened with natural
delight to the noble sentiments uttered by a being so beloved
as his daughter. His own parts were rather steady than bril-
liant

;
and ho had that species of imagination which is not

easily excited without the action of another, as the electrical
globe only scintillates when rubbed against its cushion. He
was well pleased, therefore, when Kerneguy pursued the con-
versation, by observing that Mistress Alice Lee had not ex-
plauied how the same good fairy that conferred moral qualities
could not also remove corporeal blemishes.
'You mistake, sir,' said Alice, 'I confer nothing. I do

out attempt to paint our King such as I hi^fie he is, such as I
am sure he may be, should he him.self desire to be so. The
saiuo general report, which speaks of his countenance as unpre-
lH)SM>ssiiiff, describes his talents as being of the first order. He
has, therefore, the means of arriving at excellence, should he
"•iiltivate them sedulously and employ them usefully— should
lie rule his passions and be guided by his understanding. Every
«ond nian cannot be wise ; but it is in the power of every wise
man, if he pleases, to be as eminent for virtue as for talent'

Ff
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Young Kerneguy rose briskly iin<l tmik a turn through the
room

; and ero tho knight could make any ohsnrvation on the*
singular vivacity in which he had indulged, he threw himst'lf
again into his chair, and ^M^ill, in rather an iiltere<l tone of V(.in»
--

' It seenis, then, Mistress Alice Leo, that the good liientis who
have described this jjoor king to you have Iteen as unfavourable
in their account of his morals as of his jjcrson ?

'

'The truth must be better known ta you, sir,' said Alice,
'than it can be to me. Some rumours there have been whicli
accuse him of a license which, whatever allowance flatterers
make for it, does not, to say the least, become the son of the
Martyr

; I shall be happy to have these contradicted on good
authority.'

'I am surprised at your folly,' said Sir Henry Lee, 'in hint
ing at such things, Alice : a pack of scandal, invented by the
rascals who have usurped the government— a thing devised by
the enemy.'

'Nay, sir,' said Kemeguy, laughing, 'we must not let our
zeal charge the enemy with more scandal than they actually
deserve. Mistress Alice has put the (luestion to me. I can
only answer, that no one can be more devotedly attached to
the King than I myself; that I am very partial to his merits and
blind to his defects; and that, in short, I would be the last

man in the world to give up his cause where it was tenable.
Nevertheless, 1 must coiifess that, if all his grandfather of
Navarre's morals have not descentled to him, this poor kin-;
has somehow inherited a share of the specks that were thougli"
to dim the lustre of that great prince— that Charles is a littK-

soft-hearted or so, where beauty is concerned. Do not blanit-

him too severely, pretty Mistress Alice ; when a man's hard
fate has driven him among thorns, it were surely hanl to })it'

vent him from tritling with the i'evi roses he may find amoii"
them ?

'

Alice, who probably thought the conversation had gone '•"•

enough, rose while Master Kerneguy was speaking, and \va>^

leaving the room before he had finished, without apparently
hearing the interrogation with whicli he concluded. Her father
approved of her departure, not thinking the turn which Kerne
guy had given to the discourse altogether fit for her presence

;

and, desirous civilly to break o(f the conversation— ' I see,' lie

said, 'this is about the time when, as Will says, the houseliuld
affairs will call my daughter hence ; I will therefore challenge
you, young gentleman, to stretch your limbs in a little exercise

u
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with me, either at wngle rapier, or rapier and poiuurd, back-
swonl, spmlroon, or your national weaiwns of brotuUwonl and
tttfKet ;

for all or any of which 1 think we nhall (in<I ijiiiilouients
ill the hall.'

' It would be too high a tlistinction,' Master Keriioguy said,
' for a poor page to be periiiitt«<l to try a i»a.sNago of amis with
a knight so renowned as Sir Homy liCe, and ho hoin^d to oiijoy
w) great an honour before he left VVoijdstock, l.ut at the iirosent
iiiouient hirt lameness continued to give liiiu so much pain, that
lie should shame himself in the attempt.'

Sir Henry then offered to read him a play of Su.*k«peare,
and for this purpose turned up K'ny Itichard II. But hardly
hud he commenced with

'Old John of Gaunt, time-houoiirud Luncuster,'

when the young gentleman was seized with such an incontrol-
lable fit of the cramp as could only be relieved by immediate
exercise. He therefore begged permission to be allowed to
saunter abroad for a little while, if Sir Henry Lee considered
he might venture without danger.
'/can answer for the two or three of our jjeople that are

still eft about the place,' said Sir Henry ; 'and I know my son
has disposed them so as to be constantly on the watch. Ifyou
hear the bell toll at the lodge, I advise you to come straight
lioiiie by the way of the King's Oak, which you see in yonder
Klade towering above the rest of the trees. We will have
sniiie one stationed there to introduce you secretly into the
iiuiise.'

The page listened to these cautions with the impatience of
a schoolboy, who, desirous of enjoying his holiday, hears with-
mt marking the advice of tutor or parent about taking care
not to catch cold and so forth.

The absence of Alice Lee had removed all which had rendered
tlie interior of the lodge agreeable, and the mercurial young
iKi^'o Hed wTth precipitation from the exercise and amusement
winch bir Henr)- had proposed. He girded on his rai)ier, and
tiirew his cIoaK, or rather that which belonged to his borrowed

to milme the

common way

1 • ti- T —•''' ' " •^"^^'^1 "' the country,
iiiKi in public places, when men had a mind to be private, and
to avoid interruption from wilutations and greetings in the
iiiiuket-place. He hurried across the open space which divided

'4 a
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the front of the lodge from the woo.!, wi' i the haste of a l.ir.l
esotped from the cage which, though joyiul at its liberation, i,
at the »aine tune HenMihIc of it* nee<l of i.rotwtion and HheltPt
1 he wood seemed to uflord these to the human fugitive. a« i'
might liave done to the bird in question.
When under the <^hu<low of the bi-unches, and within tlic

verge of the forest, covered from observution, yet with the
power of surve^inu the front of the lodge and all the oimm.pund before it, the supposeil Louis Kemeguy meditate<r(.ii
hw escape.

'What an infliction— to fence with a gouty old man, wh..
Ipows not, I daresav, a trick of the sword which was not
familiar m the days of old Vincent Saviolo ! Or, as a change ol
misenr, to hear him read one of those wildernesses of scenes
which the English ca 1 a play, from prologue to epilogue— from
ftnter the farst to the final Kj-eunt (mnes—an unparallele<l
hom)r— a ueiiance which would have made a dungeon darker
and added duhiess even to Woodstock !

'

Here he stopped and looked around, then continued his
meditations— 'So, then, it was here that the gay old Nornmn
secluded his pretty mistress. I warrant, without having seen
her, that Kof«inond Clifford was never half so handsome as that
lovely Alice Lee. And what a soul there is in the girl's eye

'

with what abandonment of all respects, .save that expressing tlie
mterestof the moment, she poured forth her tide of enthusiasm

'

Were 1 to be long here, in spite of prudence and half a dozen
very venerable obstacles besides, I should be tempted to try
to reconcile her to the indifferent visage of this same hani
favoured prince. Hard-favoured ! it is a kind of treason f.,r

one who pretends to so much loyalty to say so of the Kiiij,'s
features, and m my mind deserves punishment. Ah, pretty
Mistres.s Alice! many a Mistress Alice before you has nm.lo
dreadful exclamations on the irregularities of mankind and the
wickedness of the age, and ended by being glad to look out fur
apologies for their own share in them. But then her father -
the stout old Cavalier— mv father's old friend— should such a
thing befall, it would break his heart. Break a pudding's en,!— he has more sense. If I give his grandson a title to quartn
the arms of England, what matter if a bar sinister is drawn
across them ? Pshaw ! far from an abatement, it is a point cf
addition

: the heralds in their next visitation will place him
higher in the roll for it. Then, if he did wince a littfe at fiisi,

does not the old traitor deserve it —first, for his disloyal inf. n-
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tion of punchmg mine uioiiiteil body black and blue with
liiH vile foilH

; and Hew.ndly, his atrocious coiiiplot with Will
SliukHj^are, a fellow pm uiiioh out of date aH hiuiHelf, to read
me to death with Hve act** of a liiHtorical play, or chronicle
" being the piteouH Life and Death of Ri.hard the Second "

T

< »ddK h»h, my own life is piteoiw enouKh, an I think ; and my
rleath may match it, for aught 1 hco (touiinK yet. Ah, but then
file brother -^my friend, my guide, my guard ! So tiiraM thi8
ittlo proiKwted intrigue conceniM him, Huch '.ractiHing would
iKj thought not <iuite fair. But your bouncing. «wagge ing
revengeful brothers exiHt only on the theatre. Your c! ;e
roveiige, with which a brother jwrsocuted a ijoor fellow who
had seduced his sister, or been seduced by Im, a ft *«e
might be, as relentlessly as if he had trodden on his t

o.it inakintf an aiwlogy, is entirely out of fashion, sin. ^
killed the Lord Bruce many a long year since.* Pshav m
a king is the offender, the bravest man sacrifices note iiy

pocketing a little wrong which he cannot personall? ?= *^.
And in France there is not a noble house where each im« m\
would not cock his hat an inch higher if they could . ,>i

such a left-handed alliance with the Grand Monannie.
Such were the thoughts which ru«he<l through tit*' mind

• •f Charles at his lirst quitting the lo<lge of Woo<lst ** and
|>l"iiging into the forest that surrounded it. His u.roriigaff
lugio, however, was not the result of his natural dispo^tion, itui

rwyived without scruple by his sound understanding. It wa« a
triiin of reasoning which he hud been led to adopt fx-^ i, hi^ u^,
close intimacv with the witty and i>rotligate youth ot ..uality l>v

whom he had been surrounded. It arose from »' evil '^•op

UHinication with Villiers, Wilmot, Sedley, and ers, %h->^
genius was destined to corrupt that age, and the ;iionarch oi
whom its character afterwards cjuiie so much to dppend. S-
men, bred amidst the license of civil war, and withijut exj
eiicuig that curb which in ordinary times the authority of iMtrent.-^
and relations imposes upon the headlong passions of youth, w.fte
[mu'tised in every species of vice, and could recommend it j»

well by precept as by example, turning into pitiless ridicule ah
tliHse nobler feelings which withhold men from gratifying law-
ess i)assion. The events of the King's life had also favoured
Ins reception of this epicurean doctrine. He saw him.self, with
the highest claims to sympathy and assistance, coldly regarded

i-'i^'''.*
'"•''sncholy «tory may be found In The Ouanlian [Xos. 12!) and

cause of^the"fQtu'rauf.l''°
Sai'^vlUe, afterwards Karl of Dorset, was tbo

Jl'.lf
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^?^„ ^r'"*''' H ""*'' 4 ?*•»«' •• • permitted •ubpliant

tmteilwitb »«,rriaiH UM..ffero,u.«
; ami, in tffe Maine pn.iH.r

tion, he waM reconcile,! to the hanlhiMirteil an<{ H«lHHh couri u|
.*»ipatioh winch proniiHed hnn iuunetliate in.lulKonce. Ilthi,wan obtaine,! at the ex|KJnMo of the happincMH ototherH, hIhm,|.|

ntJl* i'"*"' !f '^'''M'"'""'' "^^"! t»«e Mubject, Hince he treut.-l
otljem only aM the world treate,! hiui ?

But althouKh the nMindationH of this unhappy nvHtem ha.

I

b«en laid, the i»rince wa« not at thin ea-ly |Kjri.j<l m. fully ,1,.
voted to It a« he was found to Imve become when a do,.r w«s

tr.n!rS'L"''"r'
^''' ^'' .reHU>ration. On the contrur

tboutfh the train of gay rea«o:un« which we have above Ht«t«i

I

M fit had found V :.t in uttered lan«uaKe, di.l certainly uri>om hi8 mind, a8 that which would have been Huggested by Lis
favourite couiiHellors on such occasions, he recollecte,! that what
inight be passed over as a peccadillo in France or the Netlici
lands, or turnetl into a diverting novel or pam.uinude by tli..
wite of his own wandering court, was likely to have the aspc. tof bornd ingratitude and infamous treachery among the EnJli^l,
gentry, and would inHict a deep, perhaps an incurable, woun.l
upon hi8 .ntere«t among the more a,/ed and resjiectable part uf^^ adherents. Ihen it occurre.1 to him — for his own intero^t
did not escaoe him, even in this mwle of considering the smI.

l®!:i~i ^®T '" *'?® power of the Lees, father and son, wl..
were always understoo<l to be at least sufficiently punctilious .„,
the score of honour

; and if they should suspect such an affmni
as his imagumtion had conceived, they could bo at no loss i .

hnd means of the most ample revenge, either by their own haiul.
or by those of the ruling faction.

'The risk of ref)pening the fatal window at Whitehall nn.l
renewing the tragedy of the man in the mask were a w..rse
gnalty was his final reHection, 'than the old stool of dio
Scottish penance

; and lovely though Alice Lee is, I can.mt
afford to intrigue at such a hazard. So, farewell, pretty maiden

'

unless as sometimes has happened, thou aast a humour to
throw thyself at thy Kings f*eet, and then I am too laagnan,
nious to refuse thee my protection. Yet, when I think of tl.,.

pale clav-cold fag.ire of the old man, as he lay last night .x
tended before me » and imagine the fury of Albert I.ee raL'in '

with impatience, his hand on a sword which only his loydtv
prevents him from plunging into his sovereign's heart— nay, t!ie

' [Compare pp. 229 and 234-236.]

i-'l
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picture in too horrible ! ClutrleH luuHt for over chari(;e h" • name
to JoMepb, oven if he were Htrungly tetupted, which may fortune
iti mercy prohibit I

'

To Hjieak the truth of a prince more unfortunate in hin early
cuiiipauionB, and the cailouHncHN which he acquiretl by his
jiivuhilo adventurer and irroKular um\e of life, than in \m
natural (lispoMition, CharloM cauie the luoro readily to this wiHo
cDiichiHion, l)ecaUHe he was by no ineanM subject to those violent
find marmmm patwions to gratify which the world hat* been
tlidUKht well lost. His auiount, like many of the present day,
wcro mthor matters of habit and fashion than of |>assion ami
iilli'ifion; and, in coiubbrin^ himself in this reH|)ect to his
Kriuidliithor Henry IV., he did neither his ancestor nor him.self
porfect justice. He was, to parwly the words of a bard, himself
iictimtcd by the stormy {las-sions which an intriguer often only
.siiuultttea—

Nonf of tliojM! who Invfil so kindlv,
None of those who lovcil no blindly.

.All amour was with him n matter of amusement, a regular
iiiiiso'iuenco, us it seemed to hinj, of the ordinary course of
thing's in soaiety. Ho was not at the trouble to practise
sodiictivo art.H, Ijccau.xo he had .seldom fruind occa.sion to make
n-c nf them, his high rank, and the profligacy of part of the
fcni.ile scxjiety with which he had mingled, rendering them un-
luNfssary. Added to thi.s, he had, fur the same reason, seldom
Ik'tMi crus.sed bv the obstinate interference of relations, or even
«>riiiisl.ands, who had generally seemed not unwilling to .suffer
.such matters to take their course. So that, notwithstanding his
tnttil looseness of principle, and systematic disbelief in the virtue
nf women and the honour of men, as connected with the char-
uttor of their female relatives, Charles was not a person to have
stmlioiisly introduced disgrace into a family where a conquest
iiii;,'ht have boon violently di.spiitcd, attained with ditHculty, and
aiconmaniod with general distress, not to mention the excita-
tl u of all fiercer passions against the author of the .scandal.

Hilt the danger of the_ King's society consisted in his bring
'iiiiili of an unbeliever in the existence of such ca.ses as were
likely to lie embittered by remorse on the part of the prin-
' ijial vi(.-tim, or rendered perilous by the violent resentment
ot lier connexions or relatives. He ha<l even alrejidy found
^iifli things treated on the continent as matters of ordinary
occurrence, subject, in all cases where a man of high influence

(,
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was concerned, to an easy arrangement ; and he was really,

generally speaking, sceptical on the subject of severe virtue

in either sex, and apt to consider it as a veil assumed liy

prudery in women and h)T)Ocrisy in men, to extort a higher

reward for their compliance.

While we are discussing the character of his disposition to

gallantry, the wanderer was conducted, by the walk he had
chosen, through several whimsical turns, until at last it brought

him under the windows of Victor Lee's apartment, where ho

descried Alice watering and arranging some flowers placed on

the oriel window, which was easily accessible by daylight,

although at night he had found it a dangerous attempt to

scale it. But not Alice only, her father also showed himself

near the window, and beckoned him up. The family party

seemed now more promising than before, and the fugitive

prince was weary of playing battledore and shuttlecock with

his conscience, and much disposed to let matters go as chance

should determine.

He climbed lightly up the broken ascent, and was readily

welcomed by the old knight, who held activity in high honour.

Alice also seemed glad to see the lively and interesting younj,'

man ; and by her presence, and the unaffected mirth with which

she enjoyed his sallies, he was animated to display those qualities

of wit and humour which nobody possessed in a higher degi-ee.

His satire delighted the old gentleman, who laughed till

his eyes ran over as he heard the youth, whose claims to his

respect he little dreamed of, amusing him with successive imita

tions of the Scottish Presbyterian clergyman, of the proud and
poor hidalgo of the North, of the fierce and overweening i)ri(lt!

and Celtic dialect of the mountain chief, of the slow and nioie

pedantic Lowlander, with all of which his residence in Scotland

had made him familiar. Alice also laughed and applauded,

amused herself and delighted to see that her father was so

;

and the whole party were in the highest glee when Albert Loo

entered, eager to find Louis Kerneguy and to lead him away

to a private colloquy with Doctor Rochecliffe, whose zeal, as.-^i

duity and wonderful possession of information had constitutoil

him their master-pilot in those difficult times.

It is umiecessary to introduce the reader to the minnto

particulars of their conference. The information obt^iinoil

was so far favourable, that the enemy seemed to have h.iil

no intelligenoe of the King's route towards the south, ami

remained persuadcil that he had made his escape from liristol,
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as had been reported, and as had indeed been proposed; but

the master of the vessel prepared for the King's passage had
taken the alarm, and sailed without his royal freight. His
departure, however, and the suspicion of the service in which
he was engaged, served to uiake the belief general that the
King had gone off along with him.

But though this was clieering, the Doctor had more un-
pleasant tidings from the sea-coast, alleging great difficulties

m securing a vessel to which it might be fit to commit a charge
so precious ; and, above all, requesting his Majesty might on no
account venture to approach tue shore until he should receive

advice that all the previous arrangements had been completely
settled.

No one was able to suggest a safer place of residence than
that which he at present occupied. Colonel Everard was
deemed certainly not personally unfriendly to the King ; and
Cromwell, as was supposed, reposed in Everard an unbounded
confidence. The interior presented numberless hiding-places

and secret modes of exit, known to no one but the ancient
residents of the lodge— nay, far better to Rochecliffe than to

any of them, as, when rector at the neighbouring town, his

prying disposition as an antiquary had induced him to make
very many researches among the old ruins, the results of
which he was believed, in some instances, to have kept to
himself

To balance these conveniences, it was no doubt true that the
Parliamentary Commissioners were still at no great distance, and
would be ready to resume their authority upon the first oppor-
tunity. But no one supposed such an opportunity was likely to

occur; and all believed, as the infiuence'of Cromwell v d the
.irniy grew more and more predominant, that the disjippointed

(Jomraissioners would attempt nothing in contradiction to his

pleasure, but wait with patience an indemnification in some
other quarter for their vacated commissions. Report, through
the voice of Master Joseph Tonikins, stated that they had
determined, in the first place, to retire to Oxford, and were
making pre^iarations accordingly. This proniiseil still farther
to ensure the security of Woodstock. It was therefore settled
that the King, under the character of Louis Kerneguy, should
remain an inmate of the lodge until a vessel should be procured
lor his escape, at the port which might be esteemed the safest
and most convenient.

I
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CHAPTER XXIV
IThe deadliest snakes are those which, twined 'mongst flowers,
Blend their bri;,'ht colouring with the varied blossoms,
Their tierce eyes glittering like the spangled dewdrop

;

In all so like what nature has most harmless,
That sportive innocence, which dreads no danger.
Is poison'd unawares.

Old Play.

CHARLES (we must now give him his own name) was
easily rsonciled to the circumstances which rendered
his residence at Wootlstock advisable. No doubt he

would much rather have secured his safety by making an immedi-
ate escape out of England ; but he had been condemned already
to many uncomfortable lurking-places, and more disagreeable
disguises, as well as to long and difficult journeys, during which,
between pragmatical officers of justice belonging to the prevail
ing party, and parties of soldiers whose officers usually took
on them to act on their own warrant, risk of discovery had
more than once become very imminent. He was glad, therefore,
of comparative repose and of comparative safety.

Then it must be considered that Charles had been entirely
reconciled to the society at Woodstock since he had become
better ac(iuainted with it. He had seen that, to interest +! >

beautiful Alice, and procure a great deal of her company,
nothing more was necessary than to submit to the humours,
and cultivate the intimacy, of the old Cavalier her father. A
few bouts at fencing, in which Charles took care not to put out
his more perfect skill and full youthful strength and activity

;

the endurance of a few scenes fi-oin Shakspeare, which tlie

knight read with more zeal than taste ; a little skill in musir,
in which the old man had been a proficient ; the deference pnid
to a few old-fashioned opinions, at which Charles laughed in liis

sleeve— were all-sufficient to gain for the disguised prince an
interest in Sir Henry Lee, and to conciliate in an etjual degrco
the good-will of his lovely daughter.
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Never ware there two young persons who could be said to

commence this species of intimacy with such unequal advan-

tages. Charles was a libertine, who, if he did not in cold blood

resolve upon prosecuting his passion for Alice to a dishonour-

able conclusion, was at every ujouient liable to be provoked to

attempt the strength of a virtue in which he was no believer.

Then Alice, on her part, hardly knew even what wa.s implied

by the word libertine or seducer. Iler mother had died early

in the commencement of the CivU War, and she had been bred

up chiefly with her brother and cousin ; so that she had an

uufearing and unsuspicious frankness of manner, upon which

Charles was not unwilling or unlikely to put a construction

favourable to Ins own views. Even Alice's love for her cousin—
tlie first sensation which awakens the most innocent and simple

mind to feelings of shyness and restraint towards the male sex

in general— had failed to excite such an alarm in fier bosom.

They were nearly related ; and Everard, though young, was

several years her elder, and had, from her infancy, been an

object of her respect as well as of her affection. When this

early and childish intimacy ripened into youthful love, con-

fessed and returned, still it differed in some shades from the

passion existing between lovers originally strangers to each

other, until their affections have been united in the ordinary

course of courtship. Their love was fonder, more familiar,

more perfectly confidential, purer too, perhaps, and more free

fro.u starts of passionate violence or apprehensive jealousy.

The possibility that any one could have attempted to rival

Everard in her affection was a circumstance which never

occurred to Alice; and that this singular Scottish lad, whom
she laughed with on account of his humour, and laughed at

for his pecuharities, should be an object of danger or of caution

never once entered her imagination. The sort of intimacy to

which she admitted Kerneguy was the same to which she would

have received a companion of her own sex, whose manners she

(lid not always approve, but whose society she found always

amusing.

It was natural that the freedom of Alice Lee's conduct,

which arose from the most perfect indifTerence, should pass for

something appro; -hiiig to encouragement in the royal gallant s

apprehension, and that any resolutions he had formed against

being tempted to violate the hospitality of Woodstock should

begin to totter, as opportunities for doing so became more

t'ret|uent.

*i
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These opportunities were favoured by Albert's departure from
Woodstock the veir day after his arrival. It bad been agreed
in full council with Charles and RochecHffe that he shomd go
to visit his uncle Everard in the county of Kent, and, by show
Ing himself there, obviate any cause of suspicion which might
arise from his residence at Woodstock, and remove any pretext
for disturbing his father's family on account of their harbonrin^;
one who had been so lately in arras. He had also undertaken,
at his own great personal risk, to visit different points on tlir

sea-coast, and ascertain the security of different places fur
providing shipping for the King's leaving England.

These circumstances were alike calculated to procure the
King's safety and facilitate !iis escape. But Alice was thereby
deprived of the presence of her brother, who would have been
her most watchful |,'uardian, but who had set down the King's
light talk upon a former occasion to the gaiety of his humour,
and would have thought he had done his sovereign great
injustice had he seriously suspected him of such a breach of
hospitality as a dishonourable pursuit of Alice would have
'mplied.

There were, however, two of the household at Woodstock
who appeared not so entirely reconciled with Louis Kerneguy
or his purposes. The one was Bevis, who seemed from their
first unfriendly rencontre, to have kept up a pique against
their new guest, which no advances on the part of Charles
were able to soften. If the page was by chance left alone with
his young mistress, Bevis chose always to be of the party,
came close by Alice's chair and growled audibly when the
gallant drew near her. ' It is a pity,' said the disguised prince,
'that your Bevis is not a bull-dog, that we might dub him a
Roundhead at once. He is too handsome, too noble, too aristo-
cratic to nourish those inhospitable prejudices against a poor
houseless Cavalier. I am convinced the spirit of Pym or
Hampden has transnn'grated into the rogue, and continues to
demonstrate his hatred against royalty and all its adherents.'

Alice would then rejily, that Bevis was loyal in word and
deed, and only partook her father's prejudices against the Scots,
which, she could not but acknowledge, were tolerably strong.

'Na)', then,' said the suppo.sed Louis, 'I must find some
other reason, for I cannot allow Sir Bevis's resentment to rest
upon national antipathy. So we will suppose that some gallant
Cavalier, who wended tc the wars and never returned, has
adopted this shape to look back upon the haunts he left so
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unwillingly, and is jealous at seeing even poor Louis Kerneguy
drawing near to the lady of his lost affections.' He approached

her chair as he spoke, and Bevis gave one of his deep growls.
' III that ca.se, you had Ijest keep your di.stance,' said Alice,

laughing, ' for the bite of a dog possessed by the ghost of a

jealous lover cannot be very safe.' And the King carried on

the <lia]ogue in the same strain, which, while it led Alice to

a|»i)rchcnd nothing more serious than the api.sh gallantry of a

laiitastio l>oy, certainly induced the supposed Louis Kenieguy
to think that he had made one of those conquests which often

and easily fall to the share of sovereigns. Notwithstanding the

acuteness of his apprehension, he was not sufficiently tware that

tue royal road to female favour is only open to uionarchs when
they travel in grand costume, and that when they woo incog-

nito their path of courtship is liable to the same windings and
obstacles wnich obstruct the course of private individuals.

There was, besides Bevis, another member of the family who
kept a look-out upon Louis Kerneguy, and with no friendly

eye. Phoebe Ma}4lower, though her experience extended not

beyond the sphere of the village, yet knew the world much
better than her mistress, and besides she was five years older.

More knowing, she was more suspicious. She thought that

odd looking Scotch boy made more up to her young mistress

than was proper for his condition of life ; and, moreover, that

Alice gave him a little more encouragement than Parthenia

would have afforded to any such Jack a-dandy in the absence

(.r Argalus ; for the volume treating of the loves of the.se cele-

Ijrated Arcadians was then the favourite study of swains and
damsels throughout merry England. Entertaining such sus-

l)icions, Phoebe was at a lo=is how to conduct herself on the

occasion, and yet resolved she would not see the slightest chance

of the course of Colonel Everard's true love being obstructed

without attempting a remedy. Siie had a peculiar favour for

!\Iavkham herself; and, moreover, he was, according to her

phrase, as handsome anti personable a young man as was in

Oxfordshire ; and this Scottish scarecrow was no more to

!><> c'orai»ared to him than chalk was to cheese. And yet .she

allowed that Master Girnigy had a wonderfully well-oiled

tongue, and that such gallants were not to be despised. What
was to be done 1 She had no facts to offer, only vague sus-

picion ; and was afraid to speak to her mistress, whose kindness,

irroat as it was, did not, nevertheless, encourage familiarity.

She sounded Joceline ; but he was, .she knew not why, so

'i:
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deeply interested about this unlucky lad, and held bis impor
tance so high, that she could nmke no impression on him. Tn
speak to the old knight would have been to raise a genenl
teujpest. The worthy chaplain, who was at Woodstock grmul
referee on alJ disputed matters, would have been the danisol
most natural resource, for ho was i)eaceful as well as moral l.y

profession, and iK)litic by practice. But it happened he had
given Phoebe unintentional offence by speaking of her under
the classical epithet of Jtu>itira FitMf, the which epithet, as sh,"

understood it not, she held herself bound to resent as con
tumelious, and declaring she was not fonder of a JMle than
other folk, had ev - -ince shunned all intercourse with Doctoi
Rochecliffe which she could easily avoid.

Master Tomkins was always coming and going about the
house under various pretexts ; but he was a Koundhead, and she
was too true to the Cavaliers to introduce any of the enemy as
parties to their internal discords; besides, he had talked to
Phujbe herself in a manner which induced her to decline every
thing in the shape of familiarity with him. Lastly, Cavalieri)
Wildrake might have been consulted ; but Phabe had her own
reasons for saying, as she did with some emphasis, that Cava
Hero Wildrake was an impudent London rake. At length she
resolved to communicate her susjpicions to the party having;
most interest in verifying or confuting them.

' I '11 let Master Markham Everard know that there is a wasjt
buzzing about his honeycomb,' said Phcebe; 'and, moreover,
that I know that this young Scotch scapegrace shifted himself
out of a woman's into a man s dress at Goody Green's, and gave
Goody Green's Dolly a gold piece to say nothing about it ; and
no more she did to any one but me, and she knows best herselt
whether she gave change for the gold or not ; but Master Louis
is a saucy jackanapes, and like enough to ask it.'

Three or four days elapsed while matters continued in this
condition, the disguised prince sometimes thinking on the in
trigue which Fortune seemed to have thrown in his way for his

amusement, and ta!-i'M,r advantage of such opportunities as

occurred to inerejise his intimacy with Alice Lee ; but much
oftener harassing Doctor Rochecliffe with questions about tlio

possibility of escape, which the good man finding himself unable
to answer, secured his leisure against royal importunity by
retreating into the various unexplored recesses of the lodge.
known perhaps only to himself, who had been for nearly a score
of years employed in writing the Wonders of Woodstock.
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It chan
had oallO'

d on the fourth day that some trifling circumstance
ic knight abroad ; and he bad left the young Scots-

uwn. ^ ^ -
. niliar in the family, along with Alice in the parlour

iif Victur Lee. Thus situated, he thought the time not un-
propitious for entering upon a strain of gallantry of a kind
which might be called experimental, such as is practised by the
Croats in skinniHlung, when they keep bridle in hand, ready to
ittack the enemy or canter otf without coming to close quarters,
as circumstances may recommend. After using for nearly ten
uunutes a sort of metaphysical jargon, which might, according
tu Alice's pleasure, have been interpreted either into gallantry
or the language of serious pretension, and when he supposed
her engaged in fathoming his meaning, he had the mortification
to find, by a single and brief (question, that he had been totally
unattended to, and that Alice was thinking on anything at the
moment rather than the sense of what he had been saying.
She asked him if he could tell what it was o'clock, and this with
an air of real curiosity concerning the lapse of time which put
coquetry wholly out of the question.

'I will go look at the sun-dial, Mistress Alice,' said the
,i,'allant^ rising and colouring, through a sense of the contempt
with which he thought himself treated.
.'You will do me a pleasure. Master Kemeguy,' said Alice,

without the least consciousness of the indignation she had
excited.

Master Louis Kerneguy left the room accordingly, not, how-
ever, to procure the information reouired, but to vent his anger
and mortification, and to swear, with more serious purpose than
ho had dared to do before, that Alice should rue her insolence,
(lood-mitured as he was, he was still a prince, unaccustomed to
cniitradiction, far less to contempt, and his self-pride felt, for
the luoinent, wounded to the quick. With a hasty step he
plunged into the chase, only remembering his own safety so far
;is to choose the deeper and seciuestered avenues, where, walking
"II with the speedy and active step which his recovery from
t.iti,;,'uenow permitted him to exercise according to his wont, he
sulaced us angry purposes, by devising schemes of revenge on
11.3 insolent country coquette, from which no consideration of
iinsjntahty was in future to have weight enough to save her.

Ihe imtated gallant passed

The dial-stone, aged and green,

without deigning to ask it a single question ; nor could it have

t
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satisfied his curiosity if he ha«l, for no sun happened to shine
at the moment. He then hastened forward, muffling himself
in his cloak, and assuminff a stooping and slouching gait, which
diminished his apparent height. He was soon involved in the
deep and dim alleys of the wood, into which he had insensibly

Elunged himself, and was traversing it at a great rate, without
aving any distinct idea in what direction he was going, when

suddenly his course was arrested, first by a loud halloo, and t hen
by a summons to stand, accompanied by what seemed Htill

more startling and extraordinary, the touch of a cane upon his

shoulder, imposed in a good-humoured but somewhat imperious
manner.

There were few symptoms of recognition which would have
been welcome at this moment ; but the appearance of the

Eerson who had thus arrested his course was least of all that
e could have anticipated as timely or agreeable. When he

turned, on receiving the signal, he beheld himself close to a
iroung man nearly six feet in height, well made in ioint and
imb, but the gravity of whose apparel, although handsome
and gentlemanlike, and a sort of precision in his habit, from
the cleanness and stiffness of his band to the unsullied purity
of his Spanish-leather shoes, bespoke a love of order which was
foreign to the impoverished and vanquished Cavaliers, and
proper to the habits of those of the victorious party, who could
afford to dr6ss themselves handsomely, and wnose rule— that
is, such as regarded the higher and more respectable classes—
enjoined decency and sobriety of garb and deportment. There
was yet another weight against the prince in the scale, and one
still more characteristic of the inecmality in the comparison
under which he seemed to labour. There was strength in tlie

muscular form of the stranger who had brought him to this

involuntary parley, authority and determination in his brow, a
long rapier on the left, and a poniard or dagger on the right,

side of nis belt, and a pair of pistols stuck into it, which wonld
have been sufficient to give the unknown the advantage (Louis
Kerneguy having no weapon but his sword), even had his jioi

-

sonal strength approached nearer than it did to that of the

person by whom ne was thus suddenly stopped.
Bitterly regretting the thoughtless fit of passion that

brought him into his present situation, but especially the

want of the pistols he had left behind, and which do so mucli

to place bodily strength and weakness upon an et[im\ footing,

Charles yet availed nimself of the courage and presence of
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mind in which few of his unfortunate family had fot centuries

been deficient He stood firm and without motion, his cloak

still wrapped round the lower part of hiu face, to give time for

explanation, in ''one ho was mistaken for some other person.

This coolness produced it« effect ; for the other part^ said,

with doubt and .surijrixe on his mrt, 'J(x;eliiie Jolitfe, is it not?

If I know not Juceline JuliH'e, I .should ut lea^t know my own
cloak.'

' I am not Joceline Joliffe, as you may see, sir,' said Kerne-

guy, calmly, drawing himself erect to show the difference of

size, and dropping the cloak from his fiice and person.
' Indeed

!

' reiilied the stranger, in Hurj)rise ;
' then, sir

unknown, I have to express my regret at having used my cane

in intimating that I wished you to stop. From that dress,

which I certainly recognise for my own, I concluded you

must be Joceline, in whose custody I had left my habit at the

lodge.'
' If it had been Joceline, sir,' replied the supposed Kerneguy,

with perfect composure, ' methinks you should not have struck

so hard.'

The other party was obviously confused by the steady

calmness with which he was encountered. The sense of do-

liteness dictated, in the first place, an apology for a mistake,

when he thought he had been tolerably certain of the person.

Master Kerneguy was not in a situation to be punctilious : he

bowed gravely, as indicating his acceptance of the excuse

offered, then turned, and walked, as he conceived, towards the

lodge, though he had traversed the woods, which were cut with

various alleys in different directions, too hastily to be certain

of the real course which he wished to pursue.

He was much embarrassed to find that this did not get him
rid of the companion whom he had thus involuntarily acquired.

Walked he slow, walked he fast, his friend in the genteel but

Puritanic habit, strong in person, and well armed, as we have
described him, seemed determined to keep him company, and,

without attempting to join or enter into conversation, never

suffered him to outstrip his surveillance for more than two or

three yards. The wanderer mended his pace ; but although

he was then, in his youth, as afterwards in his riper age, one

of the best walkers in Britain, the stranger, without advancing

his pace to a run, kept fiilly e(iual to him, and his persecution

became so close, and constant, and inevit' n, that the pride

and fear of Charles were both alarmed, and ii. began to think
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that, whatever the (Unger might he of a single-handed reii

centre, he would nevertheless have a better hargain of thin tnll
satellite if they settled the dehate betwixt them in the forest
than if they drew near any place of habitation, where the man
in authority was likely to find friends and concurrence.

Betwixt anxiety, therefore, vexation, and anger, Charles
faced suddenly round on bis pursuer as they reached a small,
narrow glade which led to the little nieadow over which
presided the King's Oak, the ragged and scathed branches
and gigantic trunk of which formed a vista to the little wild
avenue.

'Sir,' said he to his pursuer, 'you have already been guilty
of one piece of impertinence towards me. You have apoKt-
gised

;
and knowing no reason why you should distinguish me

as an object of incivility, I have accepted your excuse without
scruple. Is there anything remains to be settled betwixt us,
which causes yc. to follow me in this manner? If so, I shall
be glad to make it a subject of explanation or satisfaction, as
the case njay admit of, I think you can owe me no malice, for
I never saw you before to my knowledge. If you can give any
good reason for asking it, I am willing to render you personal
satisfaction. If your purjwse is merely impertinent curiosity,
I let you know that I will not sutler myself to be dogged in my
private walks by any one.'

' When I recognise my own cloak on another man's shoulders,'
rei)lied the stranger, dnly, 'mothinks I have a natural right to
follow, and see what becomes of it ; for know, sir, though I

have been mistaken as to the wearer, yet I am confident I had
us good a right to stretch my cane across the cloak you are
muffled in as ever had any one to brush his own garmeiits.
If, therefore, we are to be friend.s, I must ask, for instance,
how you came by that cloak, and where you are going with it f

I shall otherwise make bold to stop you, as one who has sufli

cieiit commission to do so.'

M)li, unhappy cloak,' thought the wanderer, 'ay, and thri.v
unhappy the idle fancy that sent me here with it wrapiH-.l
around my nose, to pick (juarrels and attract observation,
when quiet and secrecy were peculiarly essential to my safety

!

'

'If you will allow me to f,'uess, sir,' continued the strafi^er,
ivho was 1,0 other than Markham Everard, 'I will convince yon
that you a^e better known than you think for.'

' Now Heiven forbid !

' prayed the party addressed, in silemc,
but with as much devotion as ever he applied to a prayer in
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\t\n life. Yet, even in this moment of extremn iirf^enoy, hin
''iiinige and oompOHure did not fail ; and he rooolieoted it wan
tif the utmost importance not to seem Htartlcd, and to answer
m us, if possible, to lead the dangerous com]>anion with whom
In; hud met to confe^w the extent of bis actual knowle«lge or
'ii'liicions concerning him.

'If you know me, sir,' he said, 'and are a gentleninn, an
yiir apiK5arance promises, you cannot !« at n loss to diMcovor
in what accident you muHt attribute my wearing these clothes,

which you say are yours.'

'Oh, sir,' replied Colonel Everard, his wrath in no sort

tiiriKMl awav by the mildness of the stranger's answer, 'we
liiivo learned our Ovid's Metiimorphtwfn, and we know for what
|im-IM).ses young men of qiiality travel in disguise; we know
that oven female attire is resorted to on certain occasions :

we have heard of Vortumnus and Pomona.'
The monarch, as he weigheil these words, again uttered a

ilevoiit prayer that this ill-looking alVair might have no dee|)er
rout than the jealousy of some admirer of Alice Lee, promismg
to himself that, devotee as he was to the fair sex, no would
make no scruple of reiKjunciiig the fairest of Evo's daughters
in order to get out of the present dilemma.

'Sir,' he said, 'you seem to be a gentleman. I have no
objection to tell you, as such, that I also am of that class.'

' ( )r somewhat higher, perhaps ?
' said Everard.

'A gentleman,' replion Charles, 'is a term which compre-
Iiorids all ranks entitled to armorial bearings. A (luke, a lord,

a prince is no more than a gentleman ; and if in misfortune, as I

it Ml, he may be glad if that general term of courtesy is allowed
liini.'

' Sir,' replied Everard, ' I have no purpose to entrap you to
any ivcknowledgment fatal to yoiu own safety. Nor ffo I hold
if my business to be active in the arrest of j)rivate individuals,
whose perverted sense of national duty may have led them into
triors rather to be pitied tlian punished by candid nien. But
it those who have brought civil war an<l disturbance int) their
native country proceed to carry dishoiiour and disgrace into
tlio l)osom of families, if they attempt to carry on their private
ilcliaucheries to the injury of the hospitable roofs which afl'ord

tlicm refuge from the coiise(i'ieiices of their public crimes, do
ytiii think, my lord, that we shall Ixwir it with patience?'

' If it is your purpose to quarrel with nic,' said the prince,
' >peak it out at once like a gentleman. You have the advantage^

^\
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no doubt, of wrmn, but it w not that odiifl wbioh will induce mo
to fly from a HJngle tuan. If, ott tlie otber hand, vou are

dispoMd to bear reason, 1 tell you in calm words, that I neither

suspect the offence to which yuu allude nor comprehend why
you ffive me the title uf my lurd.'

' You deny, then, being the Ixml Wilui<>tt' said Everani.
' I may do ho nioMt Hafely,' wid the prince.
' PerhapH you rathor Htylo yournelf Earl of Rochester ] \\\>

heard that the iMHuing of Huuie Huch patent by the King nl

Scots was a Htop which your ambition proposed.'
' Neither lord ni>r ettrl am I, as sure as I have a ChriHtinu

soul to be Httved. My nauie in
'

' Do not degrade yourself by unneccHHary falHchood, my lonl,

and that to a Hingle man, who, I promiHC vou, will not mvoko
public justice to assist his own giMxl sworcf should he sec cause

to use it. Can you look at that ring and deny that you aru

LordWilniotr
He handed to the disguised prince a ring which he took from

his purse, and his opponent instantly knew it for the Hauio

he had dropped into Alice's pitcher at the fountain, obeying;

only, though imprudently, the gallantrv of the moment, in giv

ing a pretty gem to a handsome girl, whom he had accidentally

frightened.

'I know the ring,' he said; 'it has been in my possession.

How it should prove me to be Lord Wilmot, I cannot conceive

;

and beg to say, it bears false witness against me.'
' You shall see the evidence,' answercKi Everard ; and resnuiin;,'

the ring, he pressed a spring ingenious! v contrived in the colltt

of the setting, on which the intone flew back and showed within

it the cipher of Lord Wilmot beautifully engraved in miniature,

with a coronet. ' What say you now, sir ?

'

' That probabilities are no proofs,' said the prince : 'there is

nothing here save what can be easily accounted for. I am tli(>

son of a Scottish nobleman, who was mortally wounded ami

mode prisoner at Wor^iester fight. When he took leave, and

bid nie fly, he gave me the few valuables he possessed, and tli.it

among others. 1 have heard him talk of having change<l rin.:;>

with Lord Wilmot, on some occasion in Scotland, but 1 nevii

knew the trick of the gem which you have shown me.'

In this, it may be necessary to say, Charles spoke very trnlv

:

nor would he have parted with it in the way he did, had lie

suspected it would oe easily recognised. He proceeded after

a minute's pause :
' Once more, sir— I have told you mutli
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fhiit concornu my nofoty ; if yon are Kene^ou^ you will let me
man, and I may do you on Huute future day an good iiervico.

If yuu iiiean to arreHt me, you muMt do no here, and at your

i.wn peril, for I will neither walk farther your wav nr»r {lermit

yuu to Aofi luo on mine. If yuu let me {mum, I will thank you
;

if not, tako to your weajwui.'

' Youn>< gentleman,' said Colonel Kverard, 'whether you l»o

actually the gay younj< nobltMuan for whom I t*K»k you, you

liiive made me unccrtrtin ; hut, intimate as you say your family

\\M Iwen with him, I have littlo d<»uht that you ar« j)rnficient

ill the Hch<K)l of dohiuu'hftry of which VVilmot and V'lllicrH aro

lpnife.s.xor?<, and their lioiKjful iMaster a graduate*! studont, Your

ninduct at W»M)<lHt<K!k, whore you have rewarded the hospitality

of tl»o family by meditating the ntost deadly wound to their

liunoiir, has proved you too apt a scholar in Huch an academy.

I intended only to warn you on thiw Huhject ; it will be your

own fault if I add chawtisement to admonition.'
' Warn me, sir

!

' said the prince, indignantly, ' and chanti.se-

inent ! 'I'Iuh is presuming more on my piitience than is con-

Mstent with your own safety. Draw, sir.' So saying, he laid

his hand on his sword.
* My religion,' said Everard, ' forbids me to be rash in shedding

hlood. Go liome, sir— be wise - consult the dictates of honour

ill well as prudence. Respect the honour of the house of Lee,

ami know there is one nearly allied to it by whom your motions

will bo called to severe account.'
' Aha !

' said the prince, with a bitter laugh, ' I see the whole

matter now : we havo our Roundheaded colonel, our Puritan

cousin, before us — the man of texts and morals, whom Alice

Lee laughs at so heartily. If your religion, sir, prevents you

from giving satisfaction, it should prevent you from offering

insult to a person of honour.'

The passKuis of both were now fully uu ; they drew mutually,

.uiil began to fight, the colonel rcliufiuistiiiig the advantage he

cnuld have obtninod by the use of his firearms. .\ thrust of

tlie arm or a slii) <>f the foot mij^'ht, at the nionionf, have

ili.inged the destuiies of Britain, when the arrival of a third

liarty broke off the comlmt.

I

il'r"'



CHAPTER XXV
Stay, for the king hat brcwn his ward . down.

Richard II.

THE combatants whom we left engaged at the end of the
last chapter made, mutual passes at each other with
apparently eqml skill and courage. Charles had been

too otten m action, and too long a party as well as a victim to
civil war, to find anything new or surprising in being obliged to
defend himself with his own hands ; and Everard had been dis-
tinguished as well for his personal bravery as for the other
properties of a commander. But the arrival of a third party
prevented the tragic conclusion of a combat in which the succe4
ot either party must have given him much cause for regrettiii-
his victory. ° ovun^

It was the old knight himself who arrived, mounted upon
a forest pony, for the war and sequestration had left him no
steed of a more dignified description. He thrust himself be-
tween the combatants, and commanded them on their lives to
hold. fc>o soon as a glance from one to the other had asccr-

^^S^u^^!^ ^v.™/^-?"" >®«>1 *° ^^^ ^i^^' i^e demande.I,
Whether the devils of Woodstock whom folk talked about

had got possession of them both, that they were tilting at Cii. h
other withm the verge of the royal liberties ? Let me t. il

both of you, he said, 'that, while old Henry Lee is at Wood
stock, the immunities of the park shall be maintained as muHi
as If the King were still on the throne. None shall fi-i,,
flueilos here, excepting the stags in their season. Put up, both
ot you or 1 shall lug out as thirdsraan, and prove perhaps the
worst devil of the three. As Will says—

I '11 so maul you and your toastinp;-irx,ns,
That you shall think the Devil has come from Hell.'

The combatants desisted from their encounter, but stood
looking at each other sullenly, as men do in such a situation,
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each unwilling to seem to desire peace more than the other,
and averse therefore to be the first to sheatlie iiis sword.

'Return your weapons, <,'entlenien, upon the si.ot,' said the
kiiight yet more peremptorily, 'one and botli of yuii, or you
will have something to do with me, 1 promise yon.' You may
bo thankful times are changed. 1 have known them such,
tiiat your insolence might have (tost each of you your right
hand, if not redeemed with a rt»iind sum of money. Ncjihew,
it you do not mean to alienate me for ever, 1 ci>mmand you to
put up. Master Kerneguy, you are my guest. I rc(iuest of
you not to do me the insult of remaining with your sword
drawn, where it is my duty to see peace observed.'

'1 obey you. Sir Henry,' .said the king, sheathing his rapier.
' I hardly indeed know wherefore I was assaulted by this gentle-
man. 1 assure you, none respects the King's person or privi-
leges more than myself, though the devotion is somewhat out
of fashion.'

' We may find a place to meet, sir,' replied ] verard, 'where
neither the royal person nor privileges can be offended.'

'I'\iith, very hardly, sir,' said Charles, unable to suppress
tlin iisnig jest— 'I mean, the King has so few followers, that
tlio loss of the least of them might be soiue small damage to
liiiu

;
but, risking all that, I will meet you wherever tliere is

tair field for a poor Cavalier to get olf in safety, if he has the
luck iu fight'

fcsir Henry Lee's first idea had been fixed upon the insult
oHerefl to the royal demesne ; he now began to turn his thoughts
towards the safety of his kinsman, and of the young Royalist,
as he deemed him. ' Gentlemen,' he said, ' 1 must insist on
this business being put to a final end. Nephew Markham, is
this your return for my condescension in coming back to Wood-
stock on your warrant, that you should take an opportunity to
cut the throat of my gue.st ?

'

'If you knew his purpose as well as I do '

.said Markham,
and then paused, conscious that he might only incense his
inicle without convincing him, as anything he might say of
Jverneguy's addresses to Alice was likely to be imputed to his
own jealous suspicions

; he looked on the ground, therefore, and
was silent.

'And you, Master Kerneguy,' said Sir Henry, 'can you give
me any reason why you seek to take the life of this young
man, in whom, though unhappily forgetful of his loyalty and
out}', I must yet take some interest, as my nephew by affinity ?

'-^*v4r
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' I was not aware the gentleman enjoyed that honour, which
certainly would have protected him from my sword,' answered
Kenieguy, 'But the quarrel is his ; nor can 1 tell any reasdii

why he fixed it upon nie, unless it were the ditVerence oi" our
political opinions.'

'You know the contrary,' said Everard : 'you know that 1

told you you were sale from me as a fugitive Royalist; and
your last words showed you were at no loss to guess my cdii

nexion with Sir Henry. That, indeed, is of little consequence.
I should debase myself did I use the relationship as a means of

protection from you or any one.'

As they thus disputed, neither choosing to approach he
real cause of <inarrel, Sir Henry looked from the one to the
other with a peacemaking countenance, exclaiming—

' Why, whiit an intricate iiiij)each is this ?

I think you both have drunk of Circe's cup.

Come, my young masters, allow an old man to mediate between
you. I am not short-sighted in such matters. The mother of

mischief is no bigger than a gnat's wing ; and 1 have known
fifty instances in my own day, when, as Will says—

Galliuits have liecn confronted hardily,

lu single opposition, hand to hand,

in which, after the field was fought, no one could remembor
the cause of quarrel. Tusa ! a small thing will do it^tlic
taking of the wall, or the gentle rub of the shoulder in pass-

ing each other, or a has*^" rd, or a misconceived gesture.

Come, forget your cause (. , el, be what it will
;
you have

had your breathing, and , ^h you put up your rapiers

unbloodied, that was no oetault of jours, but by comnminl
of your elder, and one who had right to use authority. In

Malta, where the duello is punctiliously well understood, tlie

persons engaged in a single combat are bound to halt on tlie

command of a knight, or priest, or lady, and the quarrel so

interrupted is held as honourably terminated, and may not lie

revived. Nephew, it is, I think, impossible that you can
nourish spleen against this '^^ung gentleman for having fou'jht

for his king. Hear my ..,nest proposal, Markham. Y'»ii

know I bear no malice, though 1 have some reason to be

oifended with you. Give the -oung man your hand in friend-

ship, and we will back to f , lodge, all three together, and
drink a cup of sack in token of reconciliation.'

i:
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Markham Everard found himself unable to resist this ap-
|)roach towards kindness on his uncle's part. He suspected,
indeed, what was partly the truth, that it was not entirely

troiu reviving good-will, but also, that his uncle thought, by
such attention, to secure his neutrality at least, if not his

assistance, for the safety of the fugitive Royalist. lie was
sensible that he was placed in an awkward predicament ; and
that lie might incur the suspicions of his own party, for hold-
iiijf intercourse even with a near relation who harboured such
<fiiests. But, on the other hand, he thought iiis services to
the (;omnionwealth had been of suthcient importance to out-
weigh whatever envy might urge on that topic. Indeed,
although the Civil War had divided families much, and in

many various ways, yet, when it .seemed ended by the triumph
of the republicans, the rage of political hatred began to relent,

and the ancient ties of kindred and friendship regained at least

a part of their former influence. Many reunions were formed
;

ami those who, like Everard, adhered to the conquering party,
(it'ten exerted themselves for the protection of their deserted
relatives.

As these things rushed through his mind, accompanied with
the prospect of a renewed intercourse with Alice Lee, by means
of which he might be at hand to protect her against every
chance either of injury or insult, he held out his hand to the
.supposed Scottish page, .saying at the same time, 'That, for

his part, he was very ready to forget the cause of quarrel, or
rather, to consider it as arising out of a misapprehension, and
to offer Master Kerneguy such friendship as might exi.st be-
tween honourable men who ^.ad embraced different sides in
politics.'

Unable to overcome the feeling of personal dignity, which
Itnidence recommended to him to forget, Louis Kerneguy in
return bowed low, but without accepting Everard 's proffered
hand.

' He had no occasion,' he said, ' to make any exertions to
forget the cause of quarrel, for he had never been able to
comprehend it ; but, as he had not shunned the gentleman's
resentment, so he was now willing to embrace and return any
<legree of his favour with which he might be pleased to honour
him.'

Everard withdrew his hand with a smile, and bowed in
return to the salutation of the page, whose stiff reception of
his advances he imputed to the proud, pettish disposition of a

m
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Scotch boy, trained up in extravagant ideas of family con c
quenco and personal importance, winch his acquaintance will,
the world had not yet l)een sutHcient to dispel.

Sir Henry Lee, delighted with thr ermination of the qii.ir

rel, which he supposed to be in u p deference to his <nvii

authority, and not displeased with the opportunity of renewini,'
some a(!(£uaintance with his nephew, who had, notwithstanding^
his politi(5al demerits, a warmer interest in his afl'ections tli.in

he was, perhaps, himself aware of, said, in a tone of coiisciIm

tion, ' Never be mortified, young gentlemen. I protest '* wo, it

to my heart to part you, when 1 saw you stretching yourselves
so handsomely, and in fair love of honour, without any maii
cious or bloodthirsty thoughts. I promise you, had it not
been for my duty as ranger here, and sworn to the office, i

would rather have been your umpire than your hiuderance. But
a finished quarrel is a forgotten quarrel ; and your tilting shonM
have no further consequence excepting the appetite it may hii\ o
given you.'

So saying, he urged forward his pony, and moved in triunipli
towards the lodge by the nearest alley. His feet almost toiuli
mg the ground, the ball of his toe just resting in the stirrup,
the forepart of the thigh brought round to the saddle, the
heels turned outwards, and sunk as much as possible, his UhW
precisely erect, the reins properly and S3rstematicallv divided
ni his left hand, his right holding a riding-rod (liagonalh
pointed towards the horse's left ear, he seemed a champion (it

the menage, fit to have reined Bucephalus himself His youth
ful companions, who attended on either L^nd like equerries,
could scarce suppress a smile at the completely adjusted ami
systematic posture of the rider, contrasted with the wild ami
diminutive appearance of the pony, with its shaggy eeat,
and long tail and mane, and its keen eyes sparkling like led
coals from amongst the mass of hair which fell over its small
countenance. If the reader has the Duke of Newcastle's bo. ik-

on horsemanship (splendidn moles!) he may have some idea nl

the figure of the good knight, if he can conceive such a figure as
one of the cavaliers there represented, seated, in all the graces
of his art, on a Welsh or Exmoor pony, in its native sa\ai:e
state, without grooming or discipline of any kind, the ridieiil"

being greatly enhanced by the disproportion of size betwixt tlie

animal and its rider.

Perhaps the knight saw their wonder, for the first words lie

o«iid after they left the gTound were, ' Pixie, though small, is

MT»,
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mettlesome, gentlemen (here he contrived that Pixie should

liiinself corroborate the assertion, by executing a gambade) —
he is diminutive, but full of spirit ; indeed, save that I am
.somewhat too large for an elfin horseman (the knight was

iil)wards of six feet high), I should remind myself, when I

mount him, of the Fairy king, as described by Mike Drayton :

Himself he on an earwig set,

Yet scarce uikju his l>ack could get,

So oft and high he did curvet,

F>e he himself did settle.

He made him stop, and turn, and l)Ound,

I'o gallop, and to trot the round,

He scarce could stand on any ground,

He was ko full of mettle.'

' My old friend. Pixie
!

' said Everard, stroking the pony's

neck, * I am glad that he has survived all these bustling days.

Pixie must be above twenty years old. Sir Henry ?

'

'Above twenty yeais, certainly. Yes, nephew Markham,
war is a whirlwind in a plantation, which only spares what is

Iciisi- worth leaving. Old Pixie and his old nmster have sur-

vived many a tall follow and many a great horse, neither of

them good for much themselves. Yet, as Will stiys, an old

man can do somewhat. So Pixie and I still .survive.'

So saying, he again contrived that Pixie should show some
remnants of activity.

'Still survive !
' .said the young Scot, conij.ieting the .sentence

which the good knight had left unfinished— ' ay, still survive,

To witch the world with n^ililc hiir.>ciiianship.'

Everard coloured, for he felt th^ <rony ; but not so his uncle,

wliiise simple vanity never permitted him to doubt the sincerity

I if the compliment.
'Are you avised of that?' he said. 'In King James's time,

indeed, I have app. ed in the tilt-yard, and there you might
have sjvid—

You saw young Harry with his iicavcr up.

As to seeing old Harry, why ' Here the kin'ght i)aused, and
linked as a bashful man in labour of a pun. ' As to old Plarry

- • y. you might as well .see the Dcril. You take me, Ma.ster

Kerneguy : the Devil, you know, is my namesjike— ha— ha
- ha ! Cousin Everard, I hope your precision is not .startled

by an innocent jest ?

'

ll
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He was so delighted with the applause of both his companions,
that he recited the whole of the celebrated passage referred to,

and concluded with defying the present age, bunme all its wits,

Donne, Cowley, Waller, and the rest of them together, to pro-

duce a poet of a tenth part of the genius of old Will.
' Why, we arc said to have one of his descendant" among us

—^^Sir William D'Avenant,' said Louis Kemeguy; 'and many
think him as clever u fellow.'

' What !

' exclaimed Sir Henry. ' Will D'Avenant, whom I

knew in the North, an officer under Newcastle, when the Mar-
quis lay before Hull ? Why, he was an honest Cavalier, and
wrote good doggerel enough ; but how came he akin to Will
Shakspeare, I trow ?

'

•Why,' replied the voung Scot, 'by the surer side of the
house, and after the old fashion, if D'Avenant speaks truth. It

seems that his mother was a good-looking, laughing, buxom
mistress of an inn between Stratford and London, at which Will
Shakspeare often quartered as he went down to his native

town, and that, out of friendship and gossipred, as we say in

Scotland, Will Shakspeare became godfatner to Will D'Avenant

;

and not contented with this spiritual affinity, the younger Will

is for establishing some claim to a natural one, alleging that

his mother was a great admirer of wit, and there were no bounds
to her complaisance for men of genius.' *

' Out upon the hound !
' said Colonel Everard ;

' would he
purchase the reputation of descending from poet, or from prince,

at the expense of his mother's good fame 1 His nose ought to

be slit.'

'That would be difficult,' answered the disguised prince,

recollecting the peculiarity of the bard's countenance."
' Will D'Avenant the son of Will Shakppeare

!

' said the

knight, who had not yet recovered his surprise at the enormity
of the pretension ;

' why, it reminds me of a verse in the puppet-

show of Phai'tmi, where the hero complains to his mother—
Besides, ))y all the villagn Iwys I 'in sham'il

;

You the Sun's son, you rascal, you be d—d I

'

I never heard such unblushing assurance in my life! Will

D'Avenant the son of the brightest and best poet that ever was,

if, or will be ! But I crave your pardon, nephew. You, I be-

lieve, love no stage-plays.'

' Set Will D'Avenant and Shakspeare. Note 6.
- IfAvcnant actually wanted the nose, the foundation of many a Jest

of the day.
3 See Note 7.

|i, ) I*'
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' Nay, I am not altogether ho precise as you would make mo,
uncle. I have loved them perhaps too well in my time, and now
I condemn them not altoj,'ether, or in gross, though I approve
not their excesses and extravagances. I cannot, even in Shak-
s^)eare,but see many things both scandalous to decency and preju-

dicial to good manners— many things which tend to ridicule

virtue, or to recommend vice, at least to mitigate the hideous-

ness of its features. I cannot think these fine poems are an
I'seful study, and especially for the youth of either sex, in which
iloo.ished is pointed out as the chief occupation of the men, and
intrigue as the sole employment of the women.'

In making these observations, Everard was simple enough
to think that he was only giving his uncle an opportunity of

defending a favourite opinion, without offending him by a con-
tradiction which was so limited and mitigated. But here, as

on other occasions, he forgot how obstinate his uncle was in his

views, whether of religion, policy, or taste, and that it would
lie as easy to convert him to the Presbyterian fonn of govern-
ment, or engage him to take the abjuration oath, as to shake
his l)elief in Shakspeare. There was another peculiarity in

the good knight's mode of arguing, which Kverard, being him-
self of a plain and downright character, and one whose religious

tenets were in some degree unfavourable to the suppressions

iind simulations often used in society, could never perfectly

imderstand. Sir Henry, sensible of his natural heat of temper,
was wont scrupulously to guard against it, and would for some
.time, when in fact much offended, conduct a debate with all

the external appearance of composure, till the violence of his

feelings would rise so high as to overcome and bear away the

artificial barriers opposed to it, and rush down upon the
adversary with accumulating wrath. It thus fi-equently haj)

pened that, like a wily old general, he retreated in the face of

ins disputant in good order and by degrees, with so moderate a
tlegree of resistance as to draw on his antagonist's pursuit to

the spot where, at length, making a sudden and unexpected
attack, with horse, foot, and artillery at once, he seldom failed

to (!onfound the enemy, though he might not overthrow him.
It was on this principle, therefore, that, hearing Everard's

last observation, he disguised his angry feelings, and answered,
with a tone where politeness was called in to keep guard upon
liassii)!), 'That undoubtedly the I'resbyterian gentry had given,

thriingh the whole of these unhappy times, .such proofs of an
humble, unaspiring, and unambitious desire of the public good

'H>
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as entitled them to seneral credit for the sincerity of those very
strong scruples which thoy entertained against works in whitli
the noblest sentiments of religion and virtue — sentiments whitli
might convert hardened sinnera. and be placed with propriety
in the mouths of dying saints and martyrs— happened, from tlio

rudeness and coarse taste of the times, to be mixed with scino
'>road jests and similar matter, which lay not much in the way,
jxcepiing of those who painfully sought such stuff out, that
they might use it in vilifying what was in itself deserving nt

the highest applause. But what he wished especially to know
from his nephew was, whether any of those gifted men wlio
had expelled the learned scholars and deep divines of the
Church of England from t'^e pulpit, and now flourished in their
stead, received any inspiration from the muses, if he might use
so profane a term without offence to Colonel Everard, or
whether they were not as sottishly and brutally averse from
elegant letters as they were from humanity and coumion
sense 1

'

Colonel Everard might have guessed, by the ironical tone in

which this speech was delivered, what storm was muster! n;,'

within his uncle's bosom — nay, he might have conjectured tlm
state of the old knight's feelings from his emphasis on the won I

'colonel,' by which epithet, as that which most connected his

nephew with the partvhe hated, he never distinguished Everanl
unless when his wrath was rising ; while, on the contrary, when
disposed to be on good terms with him, he usually called him
Kinsman, or Nephew Markham. Indeed, it was under a partial
sense that this was the case, and in the hope to see his cousin
Alice, that the colonel forbore making any answer to the
harangue of his uncle, which had concluded just as the old
knight had alighted at the door of the lodge, and was entering,'

the hall, followed by his two attendants.
Phoebe at the same time uiade her appearance in the hall,

and received orders to bring some ' beverage ' for the gentlemen.
The Hebe of Woodstock failed not to recogni.se and welcome
Everard by an almost imperceptible courtesy ; but she did not

serve her interest, as she designed, when she asked the knight,
as a (Question of course, whether he commanded the attendaint-
of Mistress Alice. A stern ' No,' was the decided reply ; ami
the ill-timed interference seemeti to increase his previous irrita

tion against Everard tor his depreciation of Shukspeare. '
I

would insist,' said Sir Henry, resuming the obnoxious suhjert,
' were it fit for a poor disbanded Cavalier to use such a phrase
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towards a commander of the con(|ueriiig army, upon knowing'

wiiether the eonvulHion which ban sent us saints and prophets

withuut end has nut also 'llurded us u itoet with enuugh huth

ut' gifts and grace to outshine poor uhl Will, the orucle and idul

uf us blinded and carnal t'avaliers ?

'

'Surely, sir,' replied Colonel Everanl, 'I know verses written

by a friend of the Coninionwealth, and those, Uat, of a drauiutii;

cimructer, which, weighed in un ini))artial scale, might et|uai

u\en the poetry of IShakspeure, and which arc free from the
i'li.stiun and indelicacy with which that (^reat bard was some
tiuies content to feed the coarse appetites of his barbarous
audience.'

'Indeed!' said the knight, keeping down his wrath with
diHiculty. ' I should like to be acquainted with this master-
piece ot poetry ! May we ask the name of this distinguished

person ?

'

' It must be Vicars or Withers at least,' said the feigned

page.
' No, sir,' replied Everard, ' nor Drummond of Hawthornden,

nor Lord Stirling neither. And yet the verses will vindicate

what I say, if you will make allowance for indifierent recitation,

iiir 1 am better accustomed to speak to a battali<jn than to those

who love the muses. The speaker is a lady benighted, who,

having lost her way in a pathless forest, at first expresses

herself agitated by the supernatural fears to which her situation

gave rise.'

' A play, too, and \vritten by a Roundhead author
!

' said Sir

Henry in surprise.
' A dramatic production at least,' replied his nephew ; and

began to recite simply, but with feeling, the lines now so well

known, but which had then obtained no celebrity, the fame of
the author resting upon the basis rather of his polemical and
political publications than on the poetry doomed in after days
tu support the eternal structure of his immortality.

' These thoughts may starth', Imt will not astound
The virtuous minil, that i-vcr walks attended
By a strong siding champion, C'onscienre.'

' My own opinion, nephew Markham— my own opinion,' said

Sir Henry, with a burst of admiration — ' better expressed, but
just what I said when the scoundrelly Roundheads pretended
to see ghosts at Woodstock. Go on, I prithee.'

Everard proceeded

:

YVU XXI— 20
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• O wcliome, jmre-pywl Fnlth, white-hamlwl Hoi*,
Thou bovvriiiff aiigc

i, girt with >{oIt|p« wings,
And thuti iiiibleniiahM furin ol Ciiiintit) !

I «••»• yo vinilly, and now U;'i«;vt!

Tliiit lie thu Sujiifnit 0(xk1, to whoci ull things ill

An- liiit as hIuvisIi oHiceriJ of vengeame,
Woiil.l M.mi a glintHiing guunlian, it nntl were,
To ki-«|i my lite un,! honour uimMsiiilM.
Was I di'itiviil. or did a snlili' ilouil

Turn forth her silver lining on tin- nit;ht ?

The rest has escaiMid me,' said the reciter; 'and I marvel I

have been able to rememljer ho much.'
Sir Henry Lee, who had expected some effusion very difVert'iit

from those classical and beautiful lines, swii changed thesc<»rii
ful expression of his countenance, relaxed his contorted upjuM
lip, and, stroking <lown his l)eard with his left hand, rested tlir

forefinger of the ri^ht upon his eyebrow, in sign of profouiHl
attention. After fcverurd had ceased speaking, the old man
sighed as at the end of a strain of sweet music, He then spukf
in a gentler manner than formerly.

•Cousin Markhnni,' he said, 'these verses flow sweetly, uiul
sound in my ears like the well touched warbling of a lute. Hut
thou knowest I am something slow of apprehending the full

meaning of that which I hear for the first time. Rejieat nu-
these verses again, slowly and delilt)erately ; for I always luxe
to hear jwetry twice, the first time for sound, and the latt.i
time for sense.'

Thus encouraged, Everard recited again the lines, with ukuv
hardihood and better effect ; the knight «listinctly understand
ing, and, from his looks and motions, highly applauding, them

'Yes,' he broke out, when Everard was again silent— 'yes,
I do call that poetry, though it were even written by a Pies
byterian, or an Anabaptist either. Ay, there were good and
righteous people to be found even amongst the offending towns
which were destroyed by fire. And certainly I have heard,
though with little credence — begging your pardon, cousin
Everard— that there are men among you who have .seen tlu-

error of their way,s in rebelling against the best and kindo-i
of masters, and bringing it to that imss that he was murdeieil
by a gang yet fiercer than themselves. Ay, doubtless the gen
tleness of spirit and the purity of mind which dictated thuM'
beautiful lines has long ago taught a man ,so amiable to siw
"I have sinned— I have .sinned." Yes, I doubt not so sweet
a harp has been broken, even in remorse, for the crimes he \v;i ^
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witnesH to ; and now he nU drooping for the Hluime and sorrow
of England, all hin noble rhyuieH, em Will Hayii,

Like iiwif t liflU juugli'il, out of tuue ami huuh.

UoHt thou not think ho, Master Kemeguy ?

'

'Not I, 8ir Henry,' aiwwerecl the iMige, Honiowhat maliciously.
* What, ilost not l)el''fvo the author of these lines must neeils

l»e of the lietter Hlo, and leaning to our perNuasion ?

'

1 1 think, Sir Henry, that the iioetry qualities the author to
write a play on the Hubject of Dame Fotiphar and her recusant
lover

;
and as for his calling— that last metaphor of the cloud

111 a black coat or cloak, with silver lining, would have dubbe<i
hiin a tailor with me, only that I happen to know that he is a
schoolmaster by profession, and by jMjlitical opinions nualified
to be Poet Laureate to Cromwell ; for what Colonel Everard
has repeate<l with such unction is the pro<luctiou of no less
celebrated a person than John Milton.'

uM**^"
Milton!' exclaimed Sir Henry, in astonishment.

'What! John Milton, the blasphemous and bli"jdy-mimle.l
mithor of the Defensio I'opult Angllcani !— the advocate of the
internal Hi^h Court of Fiends!- -the creature and |Mirasite of
tliat grand nnpostor, that loathsome hyjiocrite, that detestable
iiioiister, that prodigy of the universe, that disgrace of niaii-
kiiul, that landscape of initjuity, that sink of sin, and that
foiiipendium of baseness, Oliver Cromwell ?

'

* Even the same John Milton,' answered Charles — ' school-
master to little boys, and tailor to the clouds, which he fur-
nishes with suits of black, lined with silver, at no other exjiense
than that of common sense.'

' Markham Everard,' said the old knight, ' I will never for-
!,'ive thee— never— never. Thou hast made me s'^eak words of
prai.se respecting one whose offal should fatten the' region -kites.
Npeak not to me, sir, but begone. Am I, your kinsman and
heiietactor, a fit i)erson to be juggled out of my commendation
and eulogy, and brought to bedaub such a whitened sepulchre
as the sophist Milton ?

'

' I profess,' .said Everard, 'this is hard measure, Sir Henry.
^oii pressed me— you defied me, to produce poetry as good as
>hakspeare s. I only thought of the verses, not of the politics
!ii Alilton.

'Oh yes sir,' replied Sir Henir, 'we well know your power
«'t making distinctions : you could make war against the King's
I'ltTogative, without having the least design against his person

\K
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Oh Heaven furliiii I But Huaveii will hear and judge you
Set down the l)OvenH<o, I^HLbe (thiM wax added hv wav ..I

uarentheHiM t<) IMmlie, wlio entoml with refmHhinent), Colt.iit I

Kvoranl U not thirhty. You have wijKHl your nioutliH, and sjii.l

you have d«ino no evil. But thouuh you have dotruiviil nmn.
vet Uixl you caiuiot det^eivu. And you Mhalj wipe no lips ii,

WotxlMtook, either after meat or drink, 1 proniiHe yt»u.'

CharKwl thuH at once with the faultn iniput«<l to hi« wli..!.-

reliKious .sect and iKjlitical ^mrty, Kverartl felt too hite of whai
iuiprudence he had been gudty in giving the oi)ening, by di

puting hiH uncle M t««te in dramatic poetry. lie en(Ieavour«'i|

to explain, to aintlogiNe.

•I mistook your puri»o«e, honoured sir, and thouglit yi.ii

really desired to know something of our literature ; amf in

rei)«ating what you deemed not unworthy your hearing, I jim
fess I thought I was doing you pleasure, instead of stirrin-

your indignation.'
•() ay!' returnetl the knight, with unmitigated rigour ..t

resentment— * profess - profess. Ay, that is the new phrase . .(

asseveration, instead of the profane adjuration of courtiers uml
Cavaliers. Oh, sir, f^ro/iM less and /tnn-tise more, and so giM..!

day to you. Master Kemeguy, you will find beverage in mv
ajMirtment.'

While Pha'be stood gaping in admiration at the sudilcn
quarrel which ha<l arisen. Colonel Everanl's ve.xation uml
resentment was not a little increased by the nonclialaucc i|

the young Scotsman, who, with his hands thrust into lii>

pockets with a courtly alfectation of the time, had tlirnwn

himself into one of the antique chairs, and, though habitiially

too nolite to laugh aloud, and jMjssessing that art of internal

laughter by which men of the world learn to indulge tlicir

mirth without incurring tjuarrels or giving direct ofience, was
at no particular trouble to conceal that he was exceedin;;!)

amused by the result of the colonel's visit to Woodstock. Col. >\,A

Everard's patience, however, had reat^lied bounds which it v\,i<

very likely to surnass ; fur, though differing widely in p<tlitir>,

there was a resemblance betwixt the temper of the uncle ami
nephew.

' Damnation !
' exclaimed the colonel, in a tone which beca;iii'

a I'i:ritan as little hs did the exclamatiou itself.
' Ameii !

' said Louis Kemeguy, but in a tone* so soft ;niii

gentle, that the ejaculation seemed rather to escape him tli u;

to be designedly uttered.
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'Sir!' Httid KvurunI, Htri<liiiK towunls liiiii in tlmt M>rt nt'

liuiiiotir when u uiun, lull of resentnuMit, wuultl not lumillinKly

tinti an ohjoct on wliicli t«) (liscliur^u it.

' I'ltiitil t' HiiitI the iMiK"* i» t'*" most oqiiable tone, lotiking

lip in hiM tiu;u with thti most luu^onM^ioiiH innm;unfO.
'

I winh to know, Hir,' retortwl Hvemnl, ' thu lueuning of

that which you m\i\ junt now ?

'

'Only a pouring' out of the Hpirit, worthy sir,* retunictl Kenie-

j,'iiy
~

' tt small Hitifi (los|»tttcht'<l to Heaven on my own acconnt,

to keep comiiany witli your holy petition juwt now exproMHtMl.'

'.Sir, I have known a morr)' j^entletnun's b<)neM broke for Huch

II smile UH you wear just now,' ropliotl Kveranl.

'There, Wk you now!' answered the malieiouH i)ago, who
c-ouM not weigh even the thoughts of his safety against the

enjoyment of hi.s jest. 'If yon na<l stuek to your jirti/ennlong,

worthy sir, you must have choked by this time ; but your

round execration bolted like u cork from a bottle of cider, and
now allows your wrath to come foaming out after it, in the

lidiiost unliNiptiicod language of common ruffians.'

'For Heaven's sake, Master (Jirnigy,' said I'ha-be, 'forbear

giving the colonel these bitter words! And do you, g(jod

Colonel Markham, Hcoru to take olfence at his hands-- he is

but a boy.'
' If the colonel or you choose. Mistress Phabo, you shall find

me a man ; I think the gentleman can say something ti the

j»urj)ose already. Probably he may reconmjend to you the

part of the Lady in Cmiim ; aiul I only lio|)e his own admiia

tiun of John Milton will not induce him to undertake tlio

part of Samson Agonistes, and blow up this old house with

execrations, or pull it down in wrath about our ears.'

' Young man, said the colonel, still in towering passion, 'if

you respect my principles for nothing else, be grateful for tlie

protection which, but for them, you wouhl not easily attain.'

'Nay, then,' said the attenclant, 'I must fetch those who
have more influence with you than I have,' and away trijiped

I'liube; while Kerneguy answered l']verard in the same pro-

voking tone of calm indifference —
' Before you menace me with a thing so formidable as your

resentment, you ought to be certain whether I may not be

(M impelled by circumstances to deny you the opportunity you
scorn to point at.'

At this moment Alice, summoned no doubt by her attendant,

entered the hall hastily.

' f

I
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• \¥f^\ Kerneguy,' she said, • my father requests to see voum Victor Lees apartment'
Kerneguy arose and bowed, but seemed determined to re-

main till Jiverard r. departure, so as to prevent any explanation
oetwixt the cou.'.ms.

' Markham,' said Alice, hurriedly— ' cousin Everard— I have
but a moment to remain here— for God's sake, do you instantly
becrone

! Be cautious and patient- but do not tarry here- my
father IS fearfully incensed.'

^

P^L^r^ ^'^ ,1"^ "P?'®'? ."^^^^ fo'" **^at' madam,' replied
Jiverard as well as his injunction to depart, which Iwill
obey without delay. I was not aware that you would have
seconded so harsh an order quite so willingly : but I go
madana sensible I leave those behind whose company is more
8^rOOftDIG*

' Unjust— ungenerous— ungratefiil
!

' said Alice ; but fearful
her words might reach ears for which they were not designed
she spoke them ma voice so feeble, that her cousin, for whoni
they were intended, lost the consolation they were calculated
to convey.

^
He bowed coldly to Alice, as taking leave, and said with an

air ot that constrained courtesy which sometimes covers amon-'men of condition the most deadly hatred, ' I believe, Master
Kenieguy, that I must make it convenient at present to sup
press my own peculiar opinions on the matter which we have
hinted at in our conversation, in which case I will send a
gentleman, who, I hope, may be able to conquer yours.'

ihe supposed Scotsman made him a stately, and at the same
time a condescending, bow, said he should expect the honour cif
his commands, offered his hand to Mistress Alice, to conduct
her back to her father's apartment, and took a triumphal,'
leave of his nval.

f^n^^TJir"
*^^o*^er hand, stung beyond his patience, an.l,

f^om the grace and composed assurance of the youth's can-iage.

ilTnTr''^.^'"' i? ^ '^^'' ^^"°^«<^ °^ «o^e of his cot.

pSrr^l!^ ""f.
profligacy, returned to the town of Woodstock.

Sl« r ^"^

u^
outbearded, even though he should stn^k

astustifiabr'''"' ^ "''P'"' ^""'^^^ ^"^ ^ ^°"*'^'Icr
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CHAPTER XXVI

Boundless intemperance
In nature Is a tyranny ; it natli been
The untimely emptying of many a throne,
And fall of many kings.

Macbeth.

WHILE Colonel Everard retreated in high indignation
from the little refection which Sir Henry Lee had in

his good-humour offered, and withdrawn under the
circumstances of provocation which we have detailed, the good
old knight, scarce recovered from his fit of passion, partook of

it with his daughter and guest, and shortly after, recollecting
some silvan task (for, though to little efficient purpose, he still

regularly attended to his duties as ranger), he called Bevis, and
went out, leaving the two young people together.

' Now,' said the amorous pnnce to himself, ' that Alice is

left without her lion, it remains to see whether she is herself
of a tigress breid. So, Sir Bevis has left his charge,' he said
aloud; 'I thought the knights of old, those stem guardians
of which he is so fit a representative, were more rigorous in

maintaining a vigilant guard.'

'Bevis,' said iMice, 'knows that his attendance on me is

totally needless ; and, moreover, he has other duties to perform,
which every true knight prefers to dangling the whole morning
by a lady's sleeve.'

' Yoii speak treason against all true affection,' said the
gallant :

' a lady's lightest wish should to a true knight be
more binding than aught excepting the summons of his

sovereign. I wish, Mistress Alice, you would but intimate
ycjiir slightest desire to me, and you should see how I have
practised obedience.'

' You never brought me word what o'clock it was this

morning,' replied the young lady, 'and there I sat Questioning
of the wings of Time, when I jhould have remembered that

t
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fentlemen's gallantry can be quite as fugitive as Time himself,
[ow do you know what your disobedience may have cost me

and others ? Pudding and pasty may have been burned tf> a
cinder, for, sir, I practise the old domestic rule of visiting the
kitchen ; or I may have missed prayers, or I may have been
too late for an appointment, simply by the negligence of
Master Louis Kemeguy failing to let me know the hour of the
day.'

•0,' replied Kemeguy, ' I am one of those lovers who cannot
endure absence. I must be eternally at the feet of my fair
enemy— such, I think, is the title with which romances teach
us to grace the fair and cruel to whom we devote our hearts
and lives. Speak for me, good lute,' he added, taking up the
instrument, ' and show whether I know not my duty.'
He sung, but with more taste than execution, the air of a

French rondehi, to which some of the wits or sonnetteers in
his gay and roving train had adapted English verses.

' An hour with thee ! When earliest day
Dappics with golil the eastern grey,
Oh, what can frame my mind to bear
The toil and turmoil, cark and care,
New griefs which coming honrs unfold.
And sad remembrance of the old i

One hour with thee.

One hour with thee ! When burning June
Waves his reil flag at pitch of noon

;

What shall rejuy the faithful swain
His labour on the sultry plain,

And more than cave or sheltering bough,
Cool feverish blood, and throbbing brow ?

One hour with thee.

One hour with thee ! When sun is set,

O, what can teach me to forget
The thankless labours of the day,
The hoims, tlie wishes, flung away,
The increasing wants, and lessening gains,
The master's pride, who scorns my pains ?

One hour with thee.

Truly, there is another verse,' said the songster ; ' but I sing
It not to you. Mistress Alice, because some of the prudes of the
court liked it not.'

'I thank you. Master Louis,' answered the young lady,
'both for your discretion in singing what has given me pleasure
and in forbearing what might oflFend me. Though a country
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girl, I pretend to be so far of the court mode as to receive

nothing which does not pass current among the better class

there.'
* I would,' answered Louis, ' that you were so well confirmed

in their creed as to let all pass with you to which court ladies

would give currency.'

'And what would be the consequence?' said Alice, with

perfect composure.
' In that case,' said Louis, embarrassed like a general who

finds that his preparations for attack do not seem to strike

either fear or confusion into the enemy— ' in that case you

would forgive me, fair Alice, if I spoke to you in a warmer

language than that of mere gallantry— if I told you how much

my heart was interested in what you consider as idle jesting

— if I seriously owned it was in your power to make me the

happiest or the most miserable of human beings.'

'Master Kemeguy,' said Alice, with the same unshaken

nonchalance, 'let us understand each other. I ana little

acquainted with high-bred manners, and I am unwilling, I

tel you plainly, to be accounted a silly country girl, who,

either from ignorance or conceit, is startled at every word of

gallantry addressed to her by a young man, who, for the

present, has nothing better to do than coin and circulate such

false compliments. But I must not let this fear of seeming

rustic and awkwardly timorc "• carry me too far; and being

ignorant of the exact limits, I will take care to stop within

them.'

'I trust, madam,' said Kemeguy, 'that, however severely

you may be disposed to judge of me, your justice will not

punish me too severely for an offence of which your charms are

alone the occasion t
'

'Hear me out, sir, if you please,' resumed Alice. 'I have

listened to you when you spoke en berger— nay, my com-

l)laisance has been so great as to answer you en f>erglre— for I

do not think anything except ridicule can come of dialogues

between Lindor and Jeanneton ; and the principal fault of the

style is its extreme and tir'>some silliness and affectation. But

when you begin to kneel, offer to take my hand, and speak

with a more serious tone, I must remind you of our real

characters. I am the daughter of Sir Henry Lee, sir ;
and you

:ire, or profess to be. Master liouis Kemeguy, my brother'''

page, and a fugitive for shelter under my father's roof, who

incurs danger by the harbour he affords you, and whose house-

I
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hold, therefore, ought not to be disturbed by your unpleasinc
importunities.

r«~"8
;l would to Heaven, fair Alice,' said the King, 'that your

objections to the suit which I am urging, not in jest but most
seriously, as that on which my happiness depends, rested only
on the low and precarious station of Louis Kem^uy ! Alice
thou hast the soul of thy family, and must needs love honour'
I am no more the needy Scottish page whom I have, for my
own purposes, personated than I am the awkward lout whose
manners I adopted on the first night of our acquaintance
1 his hand, poor as I seem, can confer a coronet.'

Keep It,' said Alice, 'for some more ambitious damsel, my
lord— tor such I conclude is your title, if this romance be true— 1 would not accept your hand could you confer a duchy.'

' In one sense, lovely Alice, you have neither overrated my
power nor my affection. It is your king— it is Charles Stuart
who speaks to you ! He can confer duchies, and if beauty ciiii

merit them, it :8 that of Alice Lee. Nay— nay, rise— do not
kneel

;
it is A r your sovereign to kneel to thee, Alice, to whom

he 18 a thousand times more devoted than the wanderer Louis
dared venture to profess himself. My Alice has, I know, been
trained up in those principles of love and obedience to her
sovereign, that she cannot, m conscience or in mercy, inflict on
him such a wound as would be implied in the rejection of his
suit

In spite of all Charles's attempts to prevent her, Alice had
persevered in kneeling on one knee, until she had touched with
her hp the hand with which he attempted to raise her. But
this salutation ended, she stood upright, with her arms folded
on her bosom, her looks humble, but composed, keen and
watchful, and so possessed of herself, so little flattered by the
communication which the King had supposed would have been
oyerpowenng, that he scarce knew in what terms next to urge
his solicitation.

' Thou art silent —thou art silent,' he said, ' my pretty Alice.
Has the king no more influence with thee than the poor Scottish
page ?

' In one sense, every influence,' said Alice ; ' for he commands
my best tboughts, my best wishes, my earnest prayers, my
devoted loyalty, which, as the men of the house of Lee have
been ever ready to testify with the sword, so are the women
bound to seal, if necessarj', with their blood. But beyond the
duties of a true and devoted subject, the king is even less to
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Alice Lee than poor Louis Kerueguy. The page could have
tendered an honourable union ; the monarch can but offer a
contaminated coronet'

'You mistake, Alice— you mistake,' said the King, eagerly.

' Sit down and let me speak to you — sit down. What is t you
fear?'

' I fear nothing, my liege,' answered Alice. ' What can I

fear from the king of Britain— 1, the daughter of his loyal

subject, and under my father's roof? But I remember tlio

distance betwixt us, and though I might tritle and jest witJi

mine equal, to my king I must only appear in the dutiiid

Itoiiture of a subject, unless where his safety may seem to

roiiuire that I do not acknowledge his dignity.'

Cliarles, though young, being no novice in such scenes, was

surprised to encojintcr resistance of a kinci which had not been

(ipposed to him in similar pursuits, even in cases where he had
been unsuccessful. There was neither anger, nor injured pride,

nor disorder, nor disdain, real or alfected, in the manners and
conduct of Alice. She stood, as it seemed, calndy prepared

to argue on the subject which is generally decided by passion

-showed no inclination to escape from the apartment, but

appeared determined to hear with patience the suit of the lover,

while her countenance and manner intimated that she had this

complaisance only in deference to the commands of the king.

'She is ambitious,' thought Charles :
' it is by dazzling her

love of glory, not by mere passionate entreaties, that I must
hope to be successful. I pray you be seated, my fair Alice,' he
said, ' the lover entreats — the king commands you.'

"rhe king,' .said Alice, 'may permit the relaxation of the

ceremonies due to royalty, but he cannot abrogate the subject's

duty, even by express connnand. I stand here while it is your
Majesty's pleasure to address me, a patient listener, as in duty

bound.

'Know then, simple girl,' said the King, ' that, in accepting

my proffered affection and protection, you break through no
law, either of virtue or morality. Those who are born to roy-

alty are deprived of many of the comforts of private life —
chiefly that which is, perhaps, the dearest and most precious,

the power of choosing their own mates for life. Their formal

weddings are guided upon principles of political expedience

only, and those to whom they are wedded are frequently, in

temper, person, and disposition, the most unlikely to make
them happy. Society has comniiseratiou, therefore, towards

M
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U8, and binds our unwilling and often unhappy wedlocks with
cnains ot a lighter and more easy character than those which
letter other men, whose marriage ties, as more voluntarily
assumed, ought, m proportion, to be more strictly bindingAnd therefore, ever since the time that old Henry built these
walls, priests and prelates, as well as nobles and statesmen
have been accustomed to see a Fair Rosamond rule the heart
of an affectionate monarch, and console him for the few hours
ot constraint and state which he must bestow upon some anerv
.and jealous Lleanor To such a connexion the world attaches
no blame: they rush to the festival to admire the beauty of
the lovely Esther while the imperious Vashti is left to queen
it m solitude; they throng the palace to ask her protection
whose influence IS more in the state an hundred times than
that of the proud consort

; her offspring rank with the nobles
of the land, and vindicate by their courage, like the celebrated
Longsword, Eari of Salisbury, their descent from royalty and
trom love Irom such connexions our richest ranks of nobles
are recruited

;
and the mother lives, in the greatness of her pos-

terity, honoured and blessed, as she died lamented and wept in
the anus of love and friendship.'

^

• Did Rosamond so die, my lord ?
' said Alice. ' Our records

say she was poisoned by the injured queen- poisoned, without
time allowed to call to God fo^ the pardon of her many faults

nnifif; Tif^'T '^J'"'? n V'^^ ^T^ ^^^' *^en the bishop
punfaed the church at Godstowe, her monument was broke!,
open by his orders, and her bones thrown out into unconse-
crated ground.

^

'Those were rude old days, sweet Alice,' answered Charies
queens are not now so jealous, nor bishops so rigorous. Anci

know, besides, that, in the lands to which I would lead the
loveliest of her sex, other laws obtain, which remove from such
ties even the slightest show of scandal. There is a mode of
matrimony which, fulfilling all the rites of the church, leaves
no stain on the conscience

; yet, investing the bride with none
ot the pnvileges pecu lar to her husband's condition, infringes
not upon the duties which the king owes to his subjects. S..
tliat Alice Lee may, m all respects, become the real and lawful
wife of Charies Stuart, except that their private union gives
her no title to be Queen of England.'
'My ambition,' said Alice, 'will be sufficiently gratified fo

see Charles king without aiming to share cither liis digaitv in
public or his wealth and regal luxury in private

'
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• I understand thee, Alice,' said tlie King, hurt, but not
displeased. 'You ridicule ine, being a fugitive, for speaking
like a king. It is a habit, I admit, which 1 have learned, and
of which even misfortune cannot cure me. But my case is not
80 desperate as you may suppose. My friends are still many in
these kingdoms ; my allies aoroad are bound, by regard to their
own interest, to espouse my cause. I have hopes given me from
Spain, from France, and from other nations ; ana I have confi-
dence that my father's blood has not been poured forth in vain,
nor is doomed to dry up without due vengeance. My trust is in
Him f om whom pnnces derive their title, and, think what thou
wilt of my present condition, I have perfect confidence that I

shall on© day sit on the throne of England,'
* May God grant it

!

' said Alice ; 'and that He may grant it,

noble prince, deign to consider whether you now pursue a
conduct likely to conciliate His fiivour. Think of the course
vou recommend to a motherless maiden, who has no better
defence against your sophistry than what a sense of morality,
Uigether with the natural feeling of female dignity, inspires.
Whether the death of her father, which would be the conse-
quence of her imprudence, whether the despair of her brother,
whose life has been so often in i^eril to save that of your Majesty,
whether the dishonour of the roof >\hich has sheltered you,
will read well in your annals, or uro events likely to propitiate
God, whose controversy with your house has been but too
visible, or recover the affections of the people of England, in
whose eyes such actions are an abomination, I leave to your
own royal mind to consider.'

Charles paused, struck with a turn to the conversation which
placed his own interests more in collision with the gratification
of his present passion than he Lad supposed.

'If your Majesty,' said Alice, courtesying deeply, 'has no
farther commands for my attendance, may I be permitted to
withdraw ?

'

'Stay yet a little, strange and impracticable girl,' said the
King, ' and answer me but one question. Is it the lowness of
my present fortunes that makes my suit contemptible ?

'

'I have nothing to conceal, my liege,' she said, 'and my
answer shall be as plain and direct as the question you have
awked. If I could have been moved to an act of ignominious,
in-line, and ungrateful folly, it could only arise from my being
winded by that passion which I believo is pleadod as an excuse
lor folly and for crime much more often than it has a real

i;
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existence. I must, in short, have been in love, as it is callod
;

and that might have been with my equal, but surely nevor
with niv soverei^j, whether such only in title or in possesNion
of his kingdom.'

• Yet loyalty was ever the pride, almost the ruling passion,
of your family, Alice,' said the King.
'And could I reconcile that lojralty,' said Alice, 'with in

dulging my sovereip, by permitting him to prosecute a suit
dishonourable to himself as to me? Ought I, as a faithful
subject, to join him in a folly which might throw yet another
stumbling-block in the path to his restoration, and could only
serve to diminish his security, even if be were seated upon his

throne ?

'

•At this rate,' said Charles, discontentedly, 'I had better
have retained my character of the page than assumed that of
a sovereign, which it seems is still more irreconcilable with uiy
wisLes.'

' My candour shall go still farther,' said Alice. ' I could have
felt as little for Louis Kemeguy as for the heir of Britain ; tor

such love as I have to bestow— and it is not such as I reatl

< in romance, or hear poured forth in song— has been already
conferred on another object. This gives your Majesty pain ; 1

am sorry for it, but the wholesomest medicines are often bitter.'
' Yes,' answered the King, with some asperity, ' and physicians

are reasonable enough to expect their patients to swsdlow them
as if they were honeycomb. It is true, then, that whispered
tale of the cousin colonel ; and the daughter of the loyal Lee
has set her heart upon a rel)ellious fanatic ?

'

' My love was given ere I knew what these words " fanatic " and
" rebel " meant. I recalled it not, for I am satisfied that, amidst
the great distractions which divide the kingdom, the person U>

whom you allude has chosen his part, erroneously perhaps, Imt

conscientiously ; he, therefore, has still the highest place in my
affection and esteem. More he cannot have, and will not a.'sk,

until some happy turn shall reconcile these public differences,

and mv father be once more reconciled to him. Devoutly do 1

pray that such an event may occur by your Majesty'^ speeily

and unanimous restoration !

'

' You have found out a reason,' said the King, pettishly, ' ta

make me detest the thought of such a change ; nor have yon,

Alice, any sincere interest to pray for it. On the contrary, do

you not see that your lover, walking side by side with Crom-
well, may, or rather must, share his power ? nay, if Lai»»l>ert
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(Koes not anticipate him. he may trip up Oliver'M heeU and

reign in hia 8tead. Ana think you not be will tinil nieann to

uvercome the pride of the loyal Lees, and achieve an union for

which things are better prepared than that which Cromwell in

Kaid to meditate betwixt one of his brattt and the no letM loyal

heir of Faucouberg ?

'

' Your Majesty,' said Alice, ' has found a way at length to

avenge yourself— if what I have said deserves vengeance.'
' I could point out a yet shorter road to your union,' said

diaries, witnout minding her distress, or perhaps enjoying the

pleasure of retaliation. ' Suppose that you sent vour colonel

word that there was one Charles Stuart here, who iiad come to

disturb the saints in their peaceful government, which they had
acquired by prayer and preaching, nike and gun ; and suppose

he had the art to bring down a naif-score of troopers— quite

enough, as times go, to decide the fate of this heir of royalty—
think you not the possession of such a prize as this might obtain

from the Bumpers, or from Cromwell, such a reward as might

uvercome your uither's objections to a Roundhead's alliance, and
place the &ir Alice and her cousin colonel in full possession of

their wishes ?

'

' My liege,' said Alice, her cheeks glowing and her eyes spark-

lint', for she too had her share of the hereditary temperament
uf her family, ' this passes my patience. I have heard, without

expressing anger, the most i^^nominious persuasions addres.sed

to myself, and I have vindicated myself fur refusing to be the

paramour of a fugitive prince, as if I had been excusing

myself from accepting a share of an actual crown. But do
you think I can hear all who are dear to me slandered without

emotion or reply ? I will not, sir ; and were you seated with

all the terrors of your father's Star Chamber around you, you
should hear me defend the absent and the innocent. Of my
father I will say nothing, but that, if he is now without wealth,

without state, almost without a sheltering home and needful

foi)d, it is because he spent all in the service of the King. He
needed not to commit any act of treachery or villainy to obtain

wealth : he had an ample competence in his own possessions.

For Markham Everard— he knows no such thing as selfishness :

he would not for broad Enj,'land, had she the treasures of Peru
in her bosom, and a paradise on her surface, do a deed that

\v()uld disgrace his own name or injure the feelings of another.
Kinora, my liege, may take a lesson from him. My liege, for the
present I take my leave.'

I
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'Alice— Alice, stay I ' exclaitued the King. 'She \h koiio.
TluH luuMt be virtue— real, diaintereMted, ovemwiiig virtue - or
there is no aucb thing on earth. Yet Wilmot and Villiers will

not believe a word of it, but add the tale to the other wondur.H
of Woodstock. 'T is a rare wench ! and I nrofosH, to utte the
colonel's obtestation, that I know not whether to forgive uml
be friends with her or study a dire revenge, if it were not
for that accursed cousin— that Puritan colonel, I could forgive
everything else to so noble a wench. But a Roundheaded rebel
preferred to me, the preference avowed to my face, and justitieti

with the assertion that a king might take a lesson fk)m hiui —
it is gall and wormwood. If the old man had not come up this

morning as he did, the King should have taken or given u
lesson, and a severe one. It was a mad rencontre to venture
\\\\o\\ with my rank and responsibility ; and yet this wench has
made me so anj^ with her, and so envious of him, that, if

an opportunity oliered, I should scarce be able to forbear hiui.

Ha ! whom have we here I

'

The inteiiection at the conclusion of this royal soliloquy wu.s

occasioned by the unexpected entrance of another personage
of the drama.

Jl

!



CHAPTER XXVII

\4':

Btnrdkk. Shiill I K|)OHk a woni in your ear ?

Claudw. Gwl bloM me from a chnlicngo !

Much Ado ahout A'othtJtg,

AS Charles was about to leave the anartment, he was pre-

vented by the appearance of Wildrake, who entered
L with an unusual degree of swagger in his gait, and of

fantastic importance on hishrow. 'I crave your pardon, fair

sir,' he said ; 'but, as thoy say in my country, when doors are

upen dogs enter. I have knocked and called in the hall to no
nurjiose ; so, knowing the way to this parlour, sir— for I am a
light partizan, and the road I once travel I never forget— I

ventured to present mvself unannounced.'
'Sir Henrv Lee is abroad, sir, I believe, in the chase,' said

Charles, coldly, for the appearance of this somewhat vulgar

debauchee was not agreeable to him at the moment, 'and
Master Albert Lee has left the lodge for two or three days.'

'I am aware of it, sir,' said Wildrake; 'but I have no
business at present with either.'

' And with whom is your business 1
' said Charles ;

' that is,

if I inay be permittea to ask, since I think it cannot in

possibility be with me.'

'Pardon me in turn, sir,' answered the Cavalier; 'in no
possibility can it be imparted to any other but yourself, if you
ne, as I think you are, though in something better habit,

Master Louis Gimigo, the Scottish gentleman who waits upon
Master Albert Lee.'

'
1 am all you are like to find for him,' answered Charles.

' In truth, said the Cavalier, ' I do perceive a difference, but
rest and better clothinj]; will do nnich ; and I am glad of it,

since I would be sorry to have brought a message such as I am
tlmrped with to a tatterdemalion.'

' Let us get to the business, sir, if you please,' said the King

;

' you have a message for me, you say 1

'

VOL. XXI— 21
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•True, SIT,' replieil Wildrake; 'I am th« friend of Colonel
MMrkhaiu Everard, HJr, a tali man, and a worthy person in tho
field, aldiough I could wish him a better cause. A message 1

have to vou, it is certain, in a slight note, which I take tho
liberty of presenting with the UMual formalities.' So saying, he
drew his sword, put the billet he mentioned upon the point,
and. making It profound bow, presented it to Charles.
The disguised monarch accepted of it with a grave return

of the salute, and said, as he was about to o\m\ the letter, '
I

am not, I presume, to expect friendly contents in an epistle
presented in so hostile a manner 1

'

' Ahem, sir,' replied the ambassador, clearing his voice,
while he arranged a suitable answer, in which the mild strain
of diplomacy might be properly maintained; 'not utterly
hostile, I suppose, sir, is tne invitation, though it be such as
must be construed in the commencement rather bellicose and
pugnacious. I trust, sir, we shall find that a few thrusts will

make a handsome conclusion of the busiuess ; and so, as iny
old master used to say, Pax namtur ejr Mlo. For my own
poor share, I am truly glad to have been graced by my frienil

Markham Everard in this matter, the rath.r as I feared the
Puritan principifs with which he is imbueci — I will confess
the truth to yon, wonhy sir— might have rendered him nn
willing, from certain s. ruples, to have taken the gentlemanlike
and honourable mode ( f nghting himself in such a case as tlio

K
resent. And as I render a friend's duty to my friend, so I

umbly hope, Master Louis Gimigo, that I do no injustice tu
you, in preparing the way for the proposed meeting, where,
give me leave to say, I trust that, if no fatal accident i»cciir,

we shall beai. better friends when the skirmish is <iver than
we were before it began.'

•I should suppose so, sir, in any case, said Charles, lookjtij,'

at the letter; 'worse than moital enemies we can scarce .'o,

and it is that footing upon which this billet places us.'
' You say true, sir,' said Wildrake ; 'it is, .sir, a r-artel intrr-

ducing to a single combat, for the pacific object ot rcstorin.
perfect good understanding betwixt the survivors - in case that
fortunately that word can be u.sed in the plural after the -we.it

of the meeting.'

'In short, we only fight, I suppose,' replied the K ng, that
we may come to a perfectly good and amicable underst niuing

^

'

'You are right again, sir ; and I thank yon f. the cH-anii s

of your apprehension,' said Wildrake. ' Ah, sir, u is ea.sy t<. do

h m'

Am\ \

'
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witli a person of honour and of intellect in «uch a cane an thin

And I oeBeech you, sir, m a ijersonal kindncHs to niyself, that,

AH the morning in like to be t'roHty, and ni^nelf am in i*ome sort

rheumatic, an war will leave it* soars behind, uir — I say, I will

entreat of you to bring with you suuie gentleman of honour,

who will not diwh»in to take i»art of what \h going forward —a
(«)rt of pot-luck, sir— with a poor old «»ldier like niy>elf, that

we may take no harm by standing unoccupied during such 'jold

weather.'

•I understand, sir,' replied Charlen ; '\i this mutter K"""*

forwani, be a«8ure<l 1 will endeavour to provide you with a

suitable opiwuent'
.

*
I shall remain greatly indebted to you, sir, said Wildrake

;

'and I am by no means curious about the quality of my an-

tagonist. It is true I write myself es«iuire and gentleman, and

should account niyself esoecially honoured bv crossing my
sword with that (i Sir iienry or Master Albert Lee; but

should that not be convenient, I will not refuse to present my
iM)or i)erson in opixjsition to any gentleman who has serywl the

Kin;;, which I always hold as a sort of h'tters of nobility in

itself, and, therefore, would on no account decline the <luello

with such a i)er3on.'

'The King is mud obliged to you, sir,' said the disguised

prince, 'for tne honour you do his faithful subjects.'

O, sir, I am scrupulous on that jwint— very scrupulous.

Wbon there is a Roundheinl in luestion, I consult the herald's

houks, to see that he i^ entiiit-l to bear arms, as is Master

Markiiitm Everord, without which, 1 promise you, I had home
iii>ne Mt" his cartel. But a Cavalier is with uie a gentleman of

nmist'. Be his birth ever si low, his loyalty has ennobled his

con<lition.'

' It is well, sir,' said the King ' This jiaper requests me to

ttieet Master Eveiard at six to-morrow morning, at the tree

• .,lle<l tile King's Oak. I object neither to jilace nor time.

U- pnjffers the sword, at which, he says, we po.s>ess some

t't| lality. I do not decline the weapon. For company, two

L't'iitlenieii. I sliall endeavour to i»n>cure niyself an associate,

iuid a suitiiMe partner for you, sir, if you incline to join in the

ilaiice.'

'1 kiss your lumd, sir, and rest yours, under a sense of

olilii^ation,' answert'l the envoy.

1 thank yon, sir, continued the

ready at place and time, and sr

"I will ther fore

'f
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either give your friend such satisfaction with my sword as he
requires, or will render him such cause for not doing so as he
will be contented with.'

' You will excuse me, sir,' said Wildrake, ' if my mind is too
dull, under the circumstances, to conceive any alternative that
can remain betwixt two men of honour in such a case, except-
ing— sa—sa !

'
He threw himself into a fencing position,

and made a pass with his sheathed rapier, but not directed
towards the person of the King, whom he addressed.

' Excuse me, sir,' said Charles, ' if I do not trouble your
intellects with the consideration of a case which may not occur.
But, for example, I may plead urgent employment on the part
of the public' This he spoke in a low and mysterious tone of
voic^ which Wildrake appeared perfectly to comprehend ; for
he laid his forefinger on his nose with what he meant for a very
intelligent and apprehensive nod.

' Sir,' said he, ' if you he engaged in any affair for the King,
my friend shall have every reasonable degree of patience. Nay,
I will fight him myself in vour stead, merely to stay his stomachi
rather than you should be interrupted. And, sir, if you can
find room in your enterprise for a poor gentleman that has
followed Lunsford and Goring, you have but to name day, time,
and place of rendezvous ; for truly, sir, I am tired of the scald
hat, cropped hair, and undertaker's cloak with which my friend
has bedizened me, and would willingly • uffle it out once more
in the King's cause, when whether 1 be banged or hanged, I

care not.'

' I shall remember what vou say, sir, should an opportunity
occur,' said the King ; 'and I wish his Majesty had many such
subjects. 1 presume our business is now settled 1

'

' When you shall have been pleased, sir, to give me a trifling
scrap of writing, to serve for my credentials; for such, you
know, is the custom : your written cartel hath its written
answer.'

'That, sir, will 1 presently do,' said Charles, 'and in good
time ; here are the materials.'

' And, sir,' continued the envoy— 'ahi !— ahem !— if you
have interest in the household for a cup of sack. I am a man
of few wordS; and am somewhat hoarse with much speaking

;

moreover, a serious business of this kind always makes one
thirsU^. Besides, sir, to part with dry lips argues malice, which
God forbid should exist in such an honourable conjuncture.'

'I do not boast much influence in the house, sir,' said the

-m
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'but if you would have the condescension to accept

of this broad piece towards quenching your thirst at tne
aeor^e—;-

'

'Sir,' said the Cavalier, for the times admitted of this strange
species of courtesy, nor was Wildrake a man of such peculiar
delicacy as keenly to dispute the matter, 'I am once again
beholden to you. But I see not how it consists with my honour
to accept of sucb accommodation, unless you were to accompany
and partake 1

'

'Pardon me. sir,' replied Charles, 'my safety recommends
that I remain rather private at present'
'Enough said,' Wildrake observed; 'poor Cavaliers must

not stand on ceremony. I see, sir, you understand cutter's
law : when one tall fellow has coin, another must not be thirsty.
I wish you, sir, a continuance of health and happiness until to-
morrow, at the Kind's Oak, at six o'clock.'

' Farewell, sir,' said the King ; and added, as Wildrake went
down the stair whistling ' Hey for cavaliers,' to which air his
long rapier, jarring against the steps and banisters, bore no
unsuitable burden — ' Farewell, thou too just emblem of the
state to which war, and defeat, and despair have reduced many
a gallant gentleman.'

During the rest of the day there occurred nothing peculiarly
deserving of notice. Alice sedulously avoided showing towards
the .isguised prince any degree of estrangement or shyness,
v.iiich could be discovered by her father or by any one else.

To all appearance, the two young persons continued on the
same footing in every respect. Yet she made the gallant him-
self sensible that this apparent intimacy was assumed merely
to save appearances, and in no way designed as retracting from
the seventy with which she had rejected his suit. The sense
that this was the case, joined to his injured .self-love and his
enmity against a successful rival, induced Charles early to
\yithdraw himself to a solitary walk in the wilderness, where,
like Hercules in the Emblem of Cebes, divided betwixt the
personifications of virtue and of pleasure, he listened alternately
to the voice of wisdom and of pa.ssionate folly.

Prudence urged to him che importance of his own life to
t he future prosecution of the great object in which he had for

1 lie present miscarried— the restoration of monarchy in Eng-
•uid, the rebuilding of the throne, the regaining the crown of
nis father, the avenging his death, and restoring to their for-
tunes and their country the numerous exiles who were suffering

ff
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poverty and banishment on account of their attachment to
Lis cause. Pride too, or rather a just and natural sense of
dignity, displayed the unworthiness of a prince descending to
actual personal conflict with a subject of any degree, and the
ridicule which would be thrown on nis memory, should he lose
his life for an obscure intrigue by the band of a private gentle-
man. What would his sage counsellors, Nicholas and Hydo,
what would his kind and wise governor, the Marquis of Hert-
ford, say to such an act of rashness and follv ? Would it not
be likely to shake the allegiance of the staid and prudent per-
sons of the Royalist party, since wherefore should they expose
their lives and estates to raise to the government of a kingdom
a young man who could not command his own temper? To
this was to be added the consideration that even his success
would add double difficulties to his escape, which already seemed
suilicientlv precarious. If, stopping short of death, he merely
had the better of his antagonist, how did he know that he
mi^t not seek revenge by delivering up to goveniment the
Malignant Louis Kemeguy, whose real character could not in

that case &il to be discovered ?

These considerations strongly recommended to Charles that
he should clear himself of the challenge without fighting ; and
the reservation under which he had accepted it afforded him
some opportunitv of doing so.

But Passion also had her arguments, which she addressed to
a temper rendered irritable by recent distress and mortification,

In the first place, if he was a prince, he was also a gentleman,
entitled to resent as such, and obliged to give or claim the
satisfaction expected on occasion of differences among gentle-
men. With Englishmen, she urged, he could never lose interest

by showing himself ready, instead of sheltering himself under
his royal birth and pretensions, to come frankly forward, aiul

nmintain what he had done or said on his own responsibility.

In a firee nation, it seemed as if he would rather gain than lose

in the public estimation by a conduct which could not but seem
gallant and generous. Then a character for courage was fin-

more necessary to support his pretensions than any other kin<l

of reputotion ; and the lying under a challenge, without replyini.'

to it, might bring his spirit into question. What would Villiei s

and Wilmot say of an intrigue in which he had allowed himself

to be shamefully baffled by a country girl, and had failed tn

revenge himself on his rival? The pasquinades whicli tlicy

would compose, the witty sarcasms which they wouid circulate,

mM'^
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on the occasion, would be harder to endure than the grave
rebukes ofHertford, Hvde, and > icholaa. This reflection, added
to the dtin^s of youthful and awakened courage, at length fixed

his resolution, and he returned to Woodstock determined to

keep his appointment, come of it what mij^ht.

Perhaps there mingled with his resolution a secret belief

that sucn a rencontre would not prove tatal. He was in the
flower of his youth, active in all his exercise^, and no way
inferior to Colonel Everard, as far as the morning's experiment
had gone, in that of self-defence. At least such recollection

might pass through his royal mind, as he hummed to himself a
well-known ditty, whioh he had picked up during his residence

in Scotland—
' A man may drink and not be drunk

;

A man may tight and not be slain
;

A man may kiss a bonnie lasH,

And yet be welcome back again.'

Meanwhile the busy and all-directing Doctor Rochecliffe had
contrived to intimate to Alice that she must give him a private

audience, and she found him by appointment in what was ca'':;d

the study, once filled with ancient books, which, long since -.in-

verted into cartridges, had mad.e more noise in the world at

their final exit than during the space which had intervened
betwixt that and their first publication. The Doctor seated
himselfin a high-backed leathern easy-chair, and signed to Alice

to fetch a stool and sit down beside him.

'Alice,' said the old man, taking her hand affectionately,
' thou art a good girl, a wise girl, a virtuous girl, one of those
whose price is above rubies— not that " rubies " is the proper
translation— but remind me to tell you of that another time.

Alice, thou knowest who this Louis Kerneguy is ; nay, hesitate

not to me, I know everything— I am well aware of the whole
matter. Thou knowest this honoured house holds the Fortunes
of England.' Alice was about to answer. ' Nay, speak not,

hut listen to me, Alice. How does he bear himself towards
you f

'

Alice coloured with the deepest crimson. ' I am a countr /

lired girl,' she said, 'and his manners are too courtlike
tor me.'

' Enough said— I know it all. Alice, he is exposed to .i

f,Teat danger to-morrow, and you must be the happy mewjis to

prevent him.'
' I prevent him ! — how, and in what manner ?

* said Alice, in
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surprise. 'It is my duty, as a subject, to do anything— any-
thing that may become my father's daughter '

Here she stopped, considerably embarrassed.
'Yes,' continued the Doctor, 'to-morrow he hath made an

appomtnaent— an appointment with Markham Everard ; the
hour and place are set- six in the morning, by the Kinc's
Oak. If they meet, one will probably fall.'

'Now, may God forefend they should meet,' said Alice
turning as suddenly pale as nhe had previously reddened. ' But
harm cannot come of it : Everard will never lift his sword
against the King.'

'For that,' said Doctor Rochecliffe, 'I would not warrant
iJut if that unhappy young gentleman shall have still some
reserve of the loyalty which his general conduct entirely
disavows, It would not serve us here; for he knows not the
King, but considers him merely as a Cavalier, from whom
he has received injury.'

'Let him know the truth, Doctor Rochecliffe, let him know
It instantly' said Alice. ' lie lift hand against the King, a
fugitive and defenceless ! He is incapable of it My life on
the issue, he becomes most active in his preservation.'
•That is the thought of a maiden, Alice,' answered the

Doctor
; 'and, as I fear, of a maiden whose wisdom is misled

&:
affections. It were worse than treason to admit a rebel

officer, the friend of the arch-traitor Cromwell, into so great a
secret I dare not answer for such rashness. Hammond was
trusted by his father, and you know what came of it.'

"Then let my father know. He will meet Markham, or send
to him, representing the indignity done to him by attacking his
guest *

' We dare not let your father into the .secret who Louis
Kerneguy really is. I did but hint the possibility of Charles
taking refuge at Woodstock, and the rapture into which Sir
Henry broke out, the preparations for accommodation and
defence which he began to talk of, plainly ,s}-,owed that the
mere enthusiasm of his loyalty would have led to a ri.sk of
discovery. It is you, Alice, who must save the hopes of every
true Royalist.'

'I
!

'
answered Alice ;

' it is impossible. Why cannot my father
be induced to interfere, as in behalf of his friend and guest,
though he know him as no other than Louis Kerneguy ?

'

'You have forgot your father's character, my young friend,'
said the Doctor :

' an excellent man, and the best of Christians,

-^#W
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till there is a clashing c»f swords, and then he starts up the
complete uiartiali.st, as deaf to every pacific reasoning as if he
were a game-cock.'

'You forget, Doctor Rocheclifle,' said Alice, 'that this very
morning, if I understand the thing aright, my father prevented
them from fighting.'

•Ay,' answered the Doctor, 'because he deemed himself
bound to keep the peace in the Royal Park ; but it was done
with such regret, Alice, that, should he find them at it again,

I am clear to foretell he will only so far postpone the combat
as to conduct them to some unprivileged ground, and there
bid them tilt and welcome, while he regaled his eyes with a
scene so pleasing. No, Alice, it is you, and you only, who can
help us in this extremity.'

'I see no possibility,' said she, again colouring, ' how I can
be of the least use.'

'You must send a note,' answered Doctor Rochecliffe, 'to
the King— a note such as all women know how to write better

than any man can teach them— to meet you at the precise hour
of the rendezvous. He will not fail you, for I know his un-
happy foible.'

'Doctor Rochecliffe,' said Alice, gravely, 'you have known
uie from infancy. What have you seen in me to induce you
to believe that I should ever follow such unbecoming counsel 1

'

'And if you have known me fi-om infancy,' retorted the
Doctor, 'what have you seen of me that you should suspect
me of giving counsel to my friead's daughter which it wouhl
be misbecoming in her to follow t You cannot be fool enough,
1 think, to suppose that I mean you should carry your com-
plaisance farther than to keep him in discourse for an hour or
two, till I have all in readiness for his leaving this place, from
which I can frighten him by the terrors of an alleged search ?

So, C. S. mounts his horse and rides off, and Mistress Alice
Lee has the honour of saving him.'

'Yes, at the expense of her own reputation,' said Alice, 'and
the risk of an eternal stain on my family. You say you know
all. What can the King think of my appointing an assignation
with him after what has passed, and how will it be possible to
disabuse him respecting the purpose of my doing so ?

'

'I will disabuse him, Alice— I will explain the whole.'
'Doctor Rochecliffe,' said Alice 'you propose what is im-

possible. You can do much by your rea(iy wit and gi-eat

wiiidom
; but if uew-Meu snow were once sullied, not all your

I
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art could wjwh it white again ; and it is altogether the same
with a maiden 'h reputation.'

'Alice, my dearest child,' said the Doctor, 'bethink you
that, if I recommend this means of saving the life of the King,
at least rescuing him from instant peril, it is bosause I see no
other of which to avail myself. If I bid you assume, even for
a moment, the semblance of what is wronjf, it is but in the
last extremity, and under circumstances which cannot return.
I will take the surest means to prevent all evil report which
can arise from what I recommend.'

'Say not so. Doctor,' said Alice : 'better undertake to turn
bock the Isis than to stop the course of calumnv. The Kin^'
will make boast to his whole licentious court of the ease with
which, but for a sudden alarm, he could have brought off Alico
Lee as a paramour : the mouth which confers honour on others
will then be the means to deprive me of mine. Take a fitter
course, one more becoming your own character and profession.
Do not lead him to fail in an engagement of honour, by holdiiit;
out the prospect of another engagement equally dishonourable^
whether false or true. Go to the King himself, speak to him,
as the servants of God have a right to speak, even to earthly
sovereigns. Point out to him the folly and the wickedness of
the course he is about to pursue ; urge upon him that he fear
the sword, since wrath bringeth the punishment of the sword.
Tell him, that the friends who died for him in the field at
Worcester, on the scaffolds, and on the gibbets, since that
bloody day, that the remnant who are in prison, scattered, Hed,
and ruined on his account, deserve better of him and his father s

race than that he should throw away his life in an idle braw I.

Tell him, that it is dishonest to venture that which is not his
own, dishonourable to betray the trust which brave men lia\(!

reposed in his virtue and in his courage.'
Doctor Rochecliffe looked on her with a melancholy smile,

his eyes glistening as he said, ' Alas, Alice, even I could nut
plead that just cause to him so eloquently or so impressively us
thou dost. But, alack ! Charies would listen to neither. It is

not from priests or women, he would say, that men should
receive council in affairs of honour.'

' Then, hear me, Doctor Rochecliffe— I will appear at the place
of rendezvous, and I will preven* the combat— do not fear that
I can do what I say— at a sacrifice, indeed, but not that of my
reputation. My heart may be broken (she endeavoured to stifle

her sobs with difficulty) for the consequence ; but not in the

m
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Imagination of a man, and far less tliat man ber sovereign, shall

!i thought of Ali(;e Lee be associated with dishonour.' iShe bid

her face in ber handkerchief, and burst out into unrestrained

tears.

' What means this hysterical passion 1
' said Doctor Roche-

cliffe, surprised and somewhat alarmed by the vehemence of her

grief. ' Maiden, I must have no concealments— I must know.'
' Exert your ingenuity, then, and discover it,' said Alice, for

a moment put out of temper at the Doctor's pertinacious self-

importance. ' Guess mv purpose, as you can guess at every-

thing else. It is enough to have to go through my task, I will

not endure the distress of telling it over, and that to one who
- forgive me, dear Doctor — might not think my agitation on

this occasion fully warranted.'
' Nay, then, my young mistress, you must be ruled,' said

Kocheclitre ;
' and if I cannot make you explain yourself, I must

see whether vour father can gain so far on you.' So saying, he
arose somewhat displeased, and walked towards the door.

' You forget what you vourself told me, Doctor RocbeclifTe,'

said Alice, ' of the risk of communicating this great secret to

uiy father.'

' It is too true,' he said, stopping short and turning round

;

' and I think, wench, thou art too smart for me, and I have not
met many such. But thou art a good girl, and wilt tell me thy
device of free-will ; it concerns my character and influence with
the King, that I should be fully acquainted with whatever is

actum atque tractatum, done and treated of in this matter.'

'Trust your character to me, good Doctor,' said Alice,

attempting to smile ;
' it is of firmer stuff than those of womtii,

and will be safer i i my custody than mine could have been in

yours. And thus much I condescend : you shall .see the whole
scene — you shall go with me yourself, and much will I feel

emboldened and heartened by your company.'
' That is something,' said the Doctor, though not altogether

satisfied with this limited confidence. ' Thou wert ever a clever

wench, and I will trust thee— indeed, trust thee I find I must,
whether voluntarily or no.'

' Meet me, then,' said /• :ice, ' "m the wilderness to-morrow.
But first tell me, are you well a:)Sured of time and place ? a
mistake were fatal.'

' Assure yourself my information is entirely accurate,' said

the Doctor, resuming his air of consequence, which had been a
little diminished during the latter part of their conference.

I.
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• May I ask,' said Alice, 'through what channel you acquiml

such importaiit information ?

'

•You may ask, unquestionably,' he answered, now completely
jrestored to his supremacy ;

' but whether I will answer or not
IS a very different question. I conceive neither your reputation
nor myowTi is interested in your remaining in ignoronceon that
subject So 1 have my secrets as well as you, mistress ; and
some of them, I &ncy, are a good deal more worth knowing.'

Be It so, said Alice, quietly; 'if you will meet me in the
wilderness by the broken dial at half-past five exactly, we will
go together to-morrow, and watch them as they come to the
rendezvous. I will on the way get the better of my present
timidity, and explain to you the means I design to employ tt)

prevent mischief. You can perhaps think of midcing some effort
which may render my interference, unbecoming and painful as
It must be, altogether unnecessary.'

'Nay, my childL' said the Doctor, 'if you place yourself in
mv hands, you will be the first that ever had reason to complain
of my want of conduct, and you may well judge you are the
very last— one excepted— whom I would see suffer for want of

'^^^^K ,^A*
hali-past five, then, at the dial in the wildenms,

and l*od bless our undertaking !

'

.^^'^ ^^^''^^'n^^rview was interrupted by the sonorous voice
of Sir Henry Lee, which shouted their names, 'Daughter Alice— Doctor Rochecliffe,' through passage and gallery.

_
• What do you here,' said he, entering, ' sitting like two crows

in a mist^ when we have such rare sport below ? Here is this
wi d, crackbrained boy Louis Kemeguy, now making me laugh
till my sides are fit to split, and now playing on his guitwr
sweetly enough to win a lark from the heavens. Come away
with you— come away. It is hard work to laugh alone.'
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This iit tlie place, tlie centre of the grove
;

Here sUnds the oak, the monarch of the woo<i.

JuHN HuMR.

THE sun had risen on the broad bouf^hs of the forest, but
without the power of penetrating into its recesses, which
hung rich with heavv dewdrops, and were beginning on

some of the trees to exhibit the varied tints of autumn ; it being
the season when nature, like a prodigal whose race is wellnigh
nin, seems desirous to make up m profuse gaiety and variety of
colours for the short space which her splendour has then to
endure. The birds were silent; and even Robin Redbreast,
whose chirruping song was heard among the bushes near the
lodge, emboldened by the largesses with which the good old
knight always encouraged his femiliarity, did not venture into
the recesses of the wood, where he encountered the sparrow-
hawk and other enemies of a similar description, preferring the
vicinity of the dwellings of man, from whom he, almost solely
among the feathered tribes, seems to experience disinterested
j)rotection.

The scene was therefore at once lovely and silent, when the
Kood Doctor Rochecliife, wrapped in a scarlet roquelaure, which
had seen service in its day, muffling his face more from habit
than necessity, and supporting Alice on his ami, she also
defended by a cloak against the cold and damp of the autumn
morning, glided through the tangled and long grass of the
darkest alleys, almost ankle-deep in dew, towards the place
amwinted for the intended duel. Both so eagerly maintained
the consultation in which they were engaged, that they were
alike insensible of the roughness and discomforts of the road,
though often obliged to force their way through brushwood
and coppice, which poured down on them all the licjuid pearls
with which they were loaded, till the mantles they were wrapped
111 hung lank by their sides, and clung to their shoulders heavily;

MM J
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oh*rged with moisture. They stopped when they had attaine«l

a station under the coppice, and MhrondoH by it, from whicli

they oould see all that passed on the little esplanade before

the King's Oak, whose broad and scathed form, contorted an'l

shattered limbs, and frowning brows ina«le it appear like souio

ancient war-worn champion, well selected to be the umpire ut

a field of single oombat.

The first person who appeared at the rendezvous was the
gay Cavalier Ro^r Wildrake. He also was wranped in his

cloak, but had discarded his Puritanic lieaver, ana wore in its

stead a Spanish hat, with a feather and gilt hatband, nil ot

which had encountered bad weather and hard service ; but tn

make amends for the apjiearance of poverty by the show nl

pretension, the castor was accurately adjusted after what was
rather profanely called the d—tne cut, used among the nioru

desperate Cavaliers. Ho advanced hastily, and exclaimed aloud,
' First in the field after all, by Juve, though I bilked Everard
in order to have my morning draught. It has done me much
good,' he added, smacking his lips. ' Well, I suppose I should
search the ground ere ray principal comes up, wnose Presby
terian watch trudges as slow as his Presbyterian step.'

He took his rapier from under his cloak, and seemed about
to search the thickets around.

' I will prevent him,' whispered the Doctor to Alice. ' I will

keep £ftitb with you : you shall not come on the scene, iii.<!

dignus vindice nodus; I '11 explain that another time. Vindcr
is feminine as well as masculine, so the quotation is defensible.

Keep you close.'

So saying, he stepped forward on the esplanade, and bowed
to Wildrake.

'Master Louis Kemeguy,' said Wildrake, pulling off his hat

;

but instantly discovering his error, he added, ' But no— I bo;,'

your pardon, sir— fatter, shorter, older. Mr. Keruecruy's friend.

I suppose, with whom I hope to have a turn by and by. Ami
why not now, sir, before our principals come up? just a Huack

to stay the orifice of the stomach, till the dinner is served, sir.

What say you ?

'

' To open the orifice of the stomach more likely, or to give

it a new one,' said the Doctor.

'True, sir,' said Roger, who seemed now in his element :

you say well— that is as thereafter may be. But come, ^il,

you wear your face mufHed. I grant you, it is honest men •-

fashion at this unhappy time ; the more is the pity. But wa

VI
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do all above board : we have no traitors here. 1 11 get into my
gears first, to enoourage vou. end show you that you have to
deal with a ^tleman. who hni.uitrs the King, and is a nutoh
fit to fight with any who follow him, as doubtless you do, sir,

since you are the fiiend of Master Louis Kemeguy.'
All this while, Wildrake was busied undoing the clasps of

his Muare-oaped oloak.

•Off— off, ye lendings,' he said, 'borrowings I should more
projwrly call you—

VU the curtain which shaduwM Borgia !

'

iSo saying, he threw the oloak from him and appeared in
riitrfH}, in a most Cavalier-like doublet, of greasy crimson satin,

C
inked and slashed with what had been once white tiffany;
recches of the same ; and nether-stocks, or, as we now call

them, stockings, darned in many places, and which, like those
of Puina, had been once peach-coloured. A pair of pumps, ill

culciilated for a walk through the dew, and a broad shoulder-
belt of tarnished einbroiderv, completed his equipment

• (^Jorae, sir,' he exclaimed, ' make haste, off with your slough.
Here 1 stand tight and true, as loyal a lad as ever stuck
rapier through a Roundhead. Come, sir, to your tools

!

' he
continued; 'we may have half a dozen thrusts before they
come yet, and shame them for their tardiness. Pshaw!' he
exclaimed, in a most disappointed tone, when the Doctor, un-
folding his cloak, showed his clerical dress. ' Tush ! it 's but
the parson after all.'

Wildrake's respect for the church, however, and his desire
to remove one who might possibly interrupt a scene to which
he looked forward with peculiar satisfaction, induced him pres-
ently to assume another tone.

' I beg pardon,' be said, 'my dear Doctor. I kiss the hem of
your cassock— I do, by the thundering Jove— I be^ your pardon
again. But I am happy I have met with you : they are raving
for your presence at the lodge— to marry, or christen, or bury,
or confess, or something very urgent. For Heaven's sake, make
haste

!

'

' At the lodge 1
' said the Doctor. • Why, I left the lodge

this instant— I was there later, I am sure, than you could 1^,
who came the Woodstock road.'

' Well,' replied Wildrake, 'it is at Woodstock they want you.
Rat it, did I say the lodge 1 No, no— Woodstock. Mine host
cannot be hanged— his daughter married— his bastard chris'

m
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tened— or his wife buried, wiUwut the Msistanoe of a r»nl
clergyman. Your Holdenou^hs won't «io for them. He 'a a true
man, mine ho»t ; so, m you value your function, make ba«te.'

• Yoo will pardon me, Master Wildrake,' said the Doctor :
*
I

wait for Master Louin Kemeguy.'
' The devil you do 1

' exclaimed Wildrake. * Why, I always
knew the Scots oould do nothing witliout their uiniHter ; but,

J—n it, I "ever thought they put them to this use neither!
But I have known jolly ciistomerH in orders, who uudetHtood
to handle the sword as well as their Prayer Bj)ok. You know
the purpose of our meeting, Doctor. Do you come only as u
ghostly comforter— or as a surgeon, perhaps— or do you ever
take bilboa in hand T Sa - sa

!

'

Here he made a fencing demonstration wiih his shoathwl
rapier.

'I have done so, sir, on necessary occasion,' said Doctor
Rocheclifl'e.

• Good, sir, let this stand for a neces-iary one,' said Wildrake.
'You know my devotion for the church. If a divine of voiir
skill would do rue the honour to exchoiige hut three {las.ics

with me, I should think myself ha{>py for over.
'Sir,' said Rocheclid'e, smiling, 'were there no other obje.'

ti(m to what you propose, I have not the meiuiH : I iuvvo no
weaiMjn.'

'What! you want the c/e qmi? that is unlucky indeed.
But you have a stout cane in your hand ; what hinders our
trying a pass, my rapier being sheathed, of course, until our
rnncipals come up ? My pumps are full of this frost-dew ; and
shall be a toe or two out of pocket if I am to stand still all

the time they are stretching themselves ; for, I fancy, Dootfir,
you are of my opinion, that the matter will not be a fight i.f

cock-siiarrows.'

'My business here is to make it, if possible, be no fight at
all,' said the divine.

'Now, rat me, Doctor, but that is tew spiteful,' said WiM
rake

;
'and were it not for my respect for the church, I could

turn Presbyterian, to be revenged.'
'Stand back a little, if you please, sir,' said the Doctor : 'do

not press forward in that direction.' For Wildrake, in tin;

agitation of his movements, induced by his di.sappointment,
approached the spot where Alice remained still concealed.
'And wherefore not, I pray you, Doctor

?
' said the Cavalier.

But on advancing a step, he suddenly stopped short uiul
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iDuttured to himwlf, with a round (uith of oMtoiiishment, A
ttctticoat ill tite uup|iic«, by ull tliat is roveroiul, ;iii«i ut this

hour ill tlie murning — wliew-ew-ew !
' lie gave vent tu ]i'u

Hiir})riHe in a lotiK, low, interjectioikal whistle; then tiiniinr to

the Duotur, witti uiH Hnger on the nidu ol his nuHe, ' You 're nly.

Doctor— <1—d «ly ! But why not ^ivc tue a hint of your - your
commodity there — your oontralmnd k«)ck1.s ? Gad, sir, I am not
a man to expose the eccentricitiea of the church.'

'Jiir,' Mid Doctor RoohecHlfe, 'you are iiui)ertinent; and if

tiute fierved, and it were worth my while, 1 would ctuiHtise you.'
And the Doctor, who had nerved long enoiii;h in the warn to

have added Houie of the qualities of a captain )f horse to those
of a divine, actually n isud his cane, to the infinite delight of
the rake, whose r()>;yeca I'ur the church was by no means able
to subdue his love of mischief.

' Nay, Doctor,' said he, * if you wield your wt apon backsword
fashion in that way, and raise it lut high as your head, I shall

be through you in a tvrinkling So saying, he made a pass
with bis sheathed rapier, not precisely at the Doctor's person,

but in that direction ; when Rocheclino, changing the direction
of his cane from the broadsword guard to that of the rapier,

made the Cavalier's sword spring ten yards out of his hand,
with all the dexterity of my friend Francahinza.'

At this moment both the principal parties appeared on the
Held.

Ev *ard exclaimed angrily to Wildrake, * Is this vour friend-

hiti i III Heaven's name, what make you in that rool's jacket,
.!ul pla-'ug 'he pranks of a jack-pudding ?' while his worthy

/'.'(>what crestfallen, held down his head, like a boy
i . t?uery, and went to pick up his weapon, stretching
i l.s nassed, into the coppice, to obtain another
ii . jssible, of the concealed object of his curiosity.

."', m ihe meantime, still more surprised at what ho
culled out on his part— ' What ! Doctor Rocheclifto

liccunie liu'i-silly one of the church militant, and tilting with
my frieml Cavalier Wildrake ? May I use the freedom to ask
him to withdraw, as Colonel Everard and I have some i)rivate

business to settle 1

'

It was Doctor llochecliflFe's cue, on this important occasion,
U) have armed himself with the authorit\' of his sacred office,

and used a tone of interference which mi^'ht have overawed
even a monarch, and made him ioel that his monitor spoke by

- A foDcliiK-inaiter In Rdluburgh — 1826 (Laing).
vol,. XXI— 2'2
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a warrant higher than his own. But the indiwreet latitade he
had just given to hia own passion, and the levity in which he
had been detected, were very unfevourable to nis assuminK
that superiority to which so uncontrollable a spirit as that of
Charles, wilful as a prince and capricious as a wit, was at ail
hkely to submit. The Doctor did, however, endeavour to rally
his dignity, and replied, with the eravest, and at the same time
the most respectful, tone he could assume, that he also had
business of the most urgent nature, which prevented him from
complying with Master Kemeguy's wishes and leaving that 8p(.t.

j;fecuse this untimely interruption,' said Charles, taking;
oflF his hat and bowing to Colonel Everard, 'widoh I will
immediately put an ena to.'

Everard gravelv returned his salute, and was silent
'Are you mad. Doctor RochecliflFe 1' said Charles; 'or are

you deaf? or have you forgotten your mother-tongue? 1

desired you to leave this place.'

*I am not mad,' said the divine, rousing up his resolution,
and regaining the natural firmness of his voice ; * I wofild pre
vent others from being so. I am not deaf; I would pray
others to hear the voice of reason and religion. I have not
forgotten my mother-tongue ; but I have come hither to speak
the language of the Master of kings and princes.'

'To fence with broomsticks, I should Tatlier suppose,' said the
King. ' Come, Doctor Rochecliffe, this sudden fit of assumed
importance befits you as little as your late frolic. You are not,
I apprehend, either a Catholic priest or a Scotch Mas John,
to claim devoted obedience firom your hearers, but a Church
of England man, subject to the rules of that communion —
and to its Head.' In speaking the last words, the King sunk
his voice to a low and impressive whisper. Everard observ
ing this drew back, the natural generosity of his temper direct
mg him to avoid overhearing private discourse in which the
safety of the speakers might be deeply concerned. They con
tinned, however, to observe great caution in their forms of
expression.

'Master Kemeguy,' said the clergyman, 'it is not I who
assume authority or control over your wishes— God forbid : I

do but tell von what reason, Scripture, religion, and morality
alike prescribe for your rule of conduct.'

'And I, Doctor,' said the King, smiling, and pointing to

the unlucky cane, 'will take your example rather than your
precept. If a reverend clergyman will himself fight a bout
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at single-stick, what right can he have to interfere in gentle-
men's quarrels 1 Come, sir, remove yourself, and do not let
your present obstinacy cancel former obligations.'

•Bethink yourself,' said the divine, 'I can say one word
which will prevent all this.'

'Do it,' replied the King, 'and in doing so belie the whole
tenor and actions of an honourable life : a^ndon the principles
of your church, and become a perjured traitor and an apostate,
to prevent, another person from discharging his duty as a gentle-
man. This were indeed killing your friend to prevent the risk
of his running himself into danger. Let the passive obedience
which is so often in your mouth, and no doubt in your head,
put your feet for once into motion, and step aside for ten
minutes. Within that space your assistance may be needed,
either as body-curer or soul-curer.'

' Nay, then,' said Doctor RochecliflFe, ' I have but one argu-
ment left.'

While this conversation was carried on apart, Everard had
almost forcibly detained by his own side his follower Wildrake,
whose greater curiosity and lesser delicacy would otherwise
have thrust him forward, to get, if possible, into the secret.
But when he saw the Doctor turn into the coppice, he whispered
eagerly to Everard— 'A gold Carolus to a Commonwealth
farthing, the Doctor has not only come to preach a peace, but
has brought the principal conditions along with him.'

Everard made no answer; he had already unsheathed his
sword, and Charles hardly saw Rochecliffe's back fairiy turned
than he lost no time in following his example. But, ere they
liad done more than salute each other with the usual courteous
f1(iurish of their weapons. Doctor Rochecliffe again stood between
theiu, leading in his hand Alice Lee, her garments dank with
(lew, and her long hair heavy with moisture and totally un-
curled. Her face was extremely pale, but it was the paleness
of desperate resolution, not of fear. There was a dead pause
itl astonishment: the combatants rested on their swords, and
even the forwardness of Wildrake only vented itself in half-
suppressed ejaculations, as, 'Well done, Doctor— this beats
the "iMirson among the pease." No less than your patron's
•laughter. And Mistress Alice, whom I thought a very snow-
"Irop, turned out a dog-violet after all— a Lindabrides, by
Heavens, and altogether one of ourselves !

'

Excepting these unheeded mutterings, Alice was the first
to speak.

til

> 'I
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'Master Everard,' she said— 'Master Kenieguy, you are
surprised to see me here. Yet, why should I not tell the reason
at once ? Convinced that I am, however guiltlessly, tlie unhappy
cause of vour misunderstanding, I am too much interested to

prevent fatal consequences to pause upon any step which may
end it. Master Kemeguy, have ray wishes, my entreaties, my
prayers— have your noble thoughts, the recollections of your
own high duties, no weight with you in this matter ? Let me
entreat you to consult reason, religion, and common sense, and
return your weapon.'

' I am obedient as an Eastern slave, madam,' answered Charles,
sheathing his sword ;

' but I assure you, the matter about which
you distress yourself is a mere trifle, which will be much better
settled betwixt Colonel Everard and myself in five minutes
than with the assistance of the whole convocation of the church,
with a female parliament to assist their reverend deliberations.

Mr. Everard, will you oblige me by walking a little farther?
We must change ground, it seems.'

'I am ready to attend you, sir,' said Everard, who had
sheathed his sword .so soon as his antagonist did so.

'I have then no interest with you, sir,' said Alice, continuing
to address the King. ' Do you not fear I should use the secret

in my power to prevent this affair going to extremity ? Think
you this gentleman, who raises his hand against you, if he
knew '

' If he knew that I were Lord Wilmot, madam, you woiihl

say ? Accident has given him proof to that effect, with which
he is already satisfied, and I think you would find it difficult

to induce him to embrace a different opinion.'

Alice paused, and looked on the king with great indigna
tion, the following words ilropping from her mouth by intervals,

as if they burst forth one by oi'e in spite of feelings that wuul(l

have restrained them— ' Cold— selfish— ungrateful— unkind

!

Woe to the land which 'here she paused with marked
emphasis, then added— ' which shall number thee, or such as

tliee, among her nobles and rulers !

'

' Nay, fair Alice,' said Charles, whose good-nature could not

but feel the severity of this reproach, though too slightly to

make all the desired impression, 'you are too unjust to me—
too partial to a hapnier man. Do not call me unkind : I am
but here to answer Mr. Everard's summons. I could neither

decline attending nor withdraw now ^ am here without loss of

honour ; and my loss of honour would be a disgrace which must

P I
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extend to many. I cannot fly from Mr. Everard : it would 'oe

too shameful. If he abides by his message, it must be decided

JUS such affairs usually are. If he retreats or yields it up, I will,

for your sake, wave punctilio. I will not even ask an ap<^tlogy

for the trouble it has afforded me, but let all j'ans as if it were

the consequence of some unhappy mistake, the grounds of which

shall remain on my part uninquirod into. TLis I will do for

your sake, and it is much for a man of honour to condescend so

far. You know that the condescension from me in particular is

great indeed. Then do not call me ungenerous, or ungrate-

ful or unkind, since I am ready to do all which, as a man,

I can do, and more perhaps than as a man of honour I ought

to do.'

' Do you hear this, Markham Everard,' exclaimed Alice — ' do
you hear this? The dreadful option is left entirely at your

(lisiwsal. You were wont to lie temperate in passion, religious,

forgi\ing; will you, for a mere punctilio, drive on this private

and undiristian broil to a murtlerous extremity ? Believe me,

if you now, contrary to all the better principles of your life, give

the reins to your jwissions, the consequences may be such as

you will rue for your lifetime, and even, if Heaven have not

mercy, rue after your life is finished.'

Markham Everard remained for a moment gloomily silent,

with his eyes fixed on the ground. At length he looked up and
answered her. * Alice, you are a soldier's daughter, a soldier '.^

sister. All your relations, eveji including one whom you then

entertained some regard for, have been made soldiers by these

unhappy discords. Yet you have seen them take the field, in

some instances on contrary sides, to do their duty where their

principles called them, without manifesting this extreme degree

of interest Answer me— and your answer shall decide my con-

<luct — Is this youth, so short while known, already of more
value to you than those dear connexions, father, brother, and
kinsman, whose departure to battle you saw with comparative

indifference ? Say tht,% and it shall be enough : I leave the

iffonnd, never to see you or this country again.'
' Stay, Markham — stay ; and believe me when I say that, if

I answer your question in the affirmative, it is because Master
Iverneguy's safety comprehends more — much more than that

A' any of those you have mentidned.'
' Indeed ! I did not know a coronet had been so superior in

value to the crest of a private gontleiuan,' said Everard; 'yet

I have heard that many women think so.'

'I
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thJuLfiW^r'^
'"'' amiMs' said Alice, perplexed betweenthe difficulty of 80 expressing herself as to prevent immediutmischief, and at the same time aiucious to combat the jSuand disarm the resentment which she saw arising in thi U^" ,of her over. But she found no words fine enouih to draTtTedistinction, without leading to a discovery of the KbgWud

'MSkt^lP'-iTv: "» «o"««q«enc?, to his deKtonMarkham, she said, ' have compassion on me. Press me li.at this moment
; believe me, the^hTnour and Lpp^^^f u vfather, of my brother, and of my whole family ^interested

Ihis^r^/
Kerneguy's safety -are inextricably^nc^SSl

.nu
"***'"« ^**®^ >* now does.'

1 1,
5' *^'

{
<^o"bt not,' said Everard : 'the house of Lee everlooked UD to nobility, and valued in their connexions Z

fantastic loyalty of a courtier beyond the sterlb^^d hone ?

^ notism of a plain country gentleman. For thfm the th"n'
18 m course. But on your part- you, Alice-0 ! on your mrtwhom I have oved so dearly, who has suffered meT tE
i«tvtl''Th7-^.

^°' unrepaid-can the attractions of

n L??J^ J •
^' *¥ '^^f

''''."'* compliments of a mere man of

tfIJ' stn Srt^^mS^^ '^ ^°" ^ '^'^^ ^ «^^-

dis'tre^r"''""^"^''^
°'®' °°'' "^'^ ^•*^' ^ *^« extremity of

• Put your answer which seems so painful, in one word andsay for wAo^ safety it is you are thus'deeply interested?'
I'or both— for both, said Alice.
•That answer will not serve, Alice,' answered Everard;

here IS no room for equality, 1 must and will know to what Ihave to trust I understand not the paltering which makes-maiden unwiU ng to decide betwixt t^o suitfrsT^or wS I

w! h'S l^^"^*^
^''" ***^ ^*"'*>^ *^^ *^°°ot remain contentedwitn one lover at once.

The vehemence of Everard's displeasure, when he supposed
his own long and sincere devotion lightly forgotten amid
the addresses of a profligate courtier, awakened the spirit lit

*^^rf Tk^'i?" T elsewhere said, had a portion in hertemger ot the lion humour that was characteristic of her

' If I am thus misinterpreted,' she said— ' if I am not iudgedworthy of the least confidence or candid construction, hear im-
declaration, and my assurance that, strange as my words imy
seem, they are, when truly inteq)reted, such as do you no wrung

'i
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I tell you— I tell all present, and I tell this gentleman himself,

wliu well knows the sense in which I speak, that his life and
safety are, or ou^bt to be, of more value to me than those of

uny other man in the kingdom— nay, in the world, be that

other who he will'

These words she spoke in a tone so firm and decided as

admitted no farther discussion. Charles bowed low and with

gravity, but remained silent. Everard, his features agitated by
the emotions which his pride barelv enabled him to suppress,

advanoed to his antagonist, and said, in a tone which he vainly

endeavoured to make a firm one, 'Sir, yuu heard the lady's

declaration, with such feelings, doubtless, of gratitude as the

case eminently demands. As her poor kinsman, and an un-

worthy suitor, sir, I presume to yiela my interest in her to you
;

and, as I will never be the means of giving her pain, I trust you
will not think I act unwoi-thily in retracting the letter which
gave you the trouble ofattending this place at this hour. Alice,'

he said, turning his head towards her— ' fiu^well, Alice, at once
and for ever

!

'

The uoor young lady, whose adventitious spirit had almost
desertea her, attempted to repeat the word 'farewell,' but, fail-

ing in the attempt, only accomplished a broken and imperfect

sound, and would have sunk to the earth, but for Doctor
Rochecliffe, who caught her as she fell. Roger Wildrake, also,

who had twice or thrice put to his eyes what remained of a
kerchief, interested by the lady's evident distress, though unable
to comprehend the mysterious cause, hastened to assist the
divine in supporting so fair a burden.

Meanwhile, the disguised prince had beheld the whole in

silence, but with an agitation to which he was unwonted, and
which his swarthy features, and still more his motions, began
to betray. His posture was at first absolutely stationary, with
his arms folded on his bosom, as one who waits to be guided by
the current of events

;
presently after, he shifted his position,

advanced and retired his foot, clenched and opened his hand,
and otherwise showed symptoms that he was strongly agitated
by contending feelings, was on the point, too, of forming some
sudden resolution, and yet still in uncertainty what course he
shcjuld pursue. But when he saw Markham Everard, after one
look of unsp&ikable anguish towards Alice, turning his back to
depart, he broke out into his familiar ejaculation, ' Odds-fish I

this must not be.' In three strides he overtook the slowly-

retiring Everard, tapped him smartly on the shoulder, and, as

11

M .
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he turnetl round, said, with an air of command, which ho well

knew how to adopt at pleasure, ' One word with you, sir'

'At your pleasure, sir,' replied Everard, and, naturally cun
jecturing the purpose of bis antagonist to be hostile, took hold
of bis rapier with the left hand, and laid the right on the hilt,

not displeased at the supposed call ; for anger is at least an

much akin to disappointment as pity is said to be to love.
' Pshaw !

' answered the King, ' tnat cannot be now. Colonel
Everard, I am Charles Stuart !

'

Everard recoiled in the greatest surprise, and next exclaimed,
' Impossible— it cannot be ! The King of Scots has escaped
from Bristol. My Lord Wilmot, your talents for intrigue are

well known, but this will not pass upon me.'
' The King of Scots, Master EverardC' replied Charles, ' since

you are so ^)lea8ed to limit bis sovereignty— at any rate, the
eldest son ot the late sovereign of Britain— is now before you

;

therefore it is impossible be could have escaped from Bristol.

Doctor Rochecliffe shall be my voucher, and wdl tell you, more-
over, that Wilmot is of a fair complexion and light hair ; mine,
you may see, is swart as a raven.'

Rochecliffe, seeing' what was passing, abandoned Alice to the

care of Wildrake, whose extreme delicacy in the attempts be

made to bring her back to life formed an amiable contrast to

his usual wildncss, and occupied him so much, that he remained
for the moment ignorant of the disclosure in which he would
have been so much interested. As for Doctor Rochecliile, he

came forward, wringing his hands in all the demonstration of

extreme anxiety, and with the usual exclamations attending
such a state.

' Peace, Doctor Rochecliffe
!

' said the King, with such com-
})lete 8elf-posse.s.sion as indeed became a prince. ' We are in the

lands, I am sati.sfied, of a man of honour. Master Everard

must be pleased in finding only a fugitive prince in the person

in whom lie thought he had discovered a successful rival. He
cannot but be aware of the feelings which prevented me froui

taking advantage of the cover which this young lady's devoteil

loyalty afforded me, at the risk of her own happiness, lie is

the i)arty who is to profit by my candour ; and certainly I have

a right to expect that my condition, already indifferent enouj,'h,

shall not be rendered worse by his becoming privy to it, uniler

such circumstances. At any rate, the avowal is made ; and

it is for Colonel Everard to consider how he is to conduct

himself.'
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Oh, your Majestv!— my Liege!— my

845

my royal

batPrince
!

' exclaimed Wildrake,

was passing, had crawled on his knees, and seizing

band, was Hissing it, more like a child i ^iiutbling gingerbiMio

or like a lover devouring the yielded liand oi his mistress, than

in the manner in which such salutations pikss at court ' If my
dear friend Mark Everard should prove a dug on this occasion,

rely on me I will cut his throat on the spot, were I to do the

same for myself the moment afterwards.'
' Hush— bush, my goal friend and loyal subject,' said the

King, 'and compose yourself; for though 1 atn obliged to put

on tiie prince for a moment, we have not privacy or safety to

receive our subjects in King Cambyscs's vein.'

Hverard, who had stood for a time utterly confounded,

awoke at length like a man from a dream.
' 8ire,' he said, bowing low and with profound deference, ' if

1 do not offer you the homage of a subject with knee and sword,

it i.s because uod, by whom kingn reign, has denied you for the

pr&sent the power of ascending your throne without rekin«lling

civil war. For your safety being endangered by me, let not

such an imagination for an instant cross your mind. Had 1

not respected your person, were I not bound to you for the

candour with which your noble avowal has prevented, the misery
of my future life, your misfortunes would have rendered your
person as sacred, so fisir as I can protect it, as it could be

esteemed by the most devoted Royalist in the kingdom. If

your plans are soundly considered and securely laid, think

that all which is now passed is but a dream. If they are

in such a state that I can aid them, saving my duty to the

Commonwealth, which will permit me to be privy to no Hchemes
of actual violence, your Majesty may command my services.'

' It may be I may be troublesome to you, sir,' said the

King, ' for my fortunes are not such as to permit me to mject
even the most limited offers of assistance ; but if 1 can, I will

'lispense with applying to you : I would not willingly put any
inan's compassion at war with his sense of duty on my account.

Doctor, I think there will be no farther tilting to-day, either

with sword or cane ; so we may as well return to the Iodide,

.111(1 leave these (looking at Alice and Everard), who may have
more to say in explanation.'

'No— no !
' exclaimed Alice, who was now perfectly come to

herself, and, partly by her own observation and partly from the

report of Dr. Rochecliffe, comprehended ail that had taken

S,,
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EUoft. M^r conwn Evemrd and I have nothing to explain
B wUl forgive lue for having riddled with him when Idarcd

not ipeak plamhr; and I forgive him for having read n.y
nddle wrong. But my &ther has my promise, we must not
correspond or oonversefor the present; I return instantly to
the lodge and he to Woodstock, unless you, sire," homing to
tHe Kiwr, command his dutv otherwise. Instant to the town
cousin Markham

; and if danger should approach, give us

Everard would have delayed her departure, would have
Moused himself for his unjust suspicion, would have said a
tbousand things

; but she would not listen to him, sayinc for
aU other answer, 'FareweU, Markham, till God send fetter
days I

. 5H® }?,.*" *W®' i *™**> *°<* beauty,' said Roger Wildrake
and 1, like a blasphemous heretic, called her a Lindabrides

'

But has your Mwesty- craving your pardon - no commands
for poor Hodge WUdrake, who wiU blow out his own or any
other man s brains m England to do your Grace a pleasure ?

'

We entreat our good friend WUdrake to do nothing hastily
'

said Charley smiling
: 'such brains as his are rare, and should

not be rashly dispersed, as the Uke may not be easily collected.We recommend him to be silent and prudent, to tilt no more
with loyal clergymen of the Church of England, and to eet
himself a new jacket with all convenient sroed, to which we
beg to contribute our royal aid. When fit time comes, we
hope to find other service for him.'
As he spoke, he slid ten pieces into the hand of poor Wild-

rake, who, confounded with the excess of his loyal gratitude,
blubbered like a child, and would have followed the King, Imd
not Doctor Rochechfre, in few words, but peremptory, insi.ste.!
that he should return with his patron, promi8ing him he should
certainly be employed in assisting the King's escape, could an
opportunity be found of using his services.

* Be 80 generous, reverend sir, and you bind me to you for
ever, said the Cavalier ; 'and I conjure you not to keep malice
against me on account of the fooleir you wot of
,/^,^J.e "0 ocawion. Captain Wildrake,' said the Doctor,
'for I thmk I had the best of it.'

' ^ell.^en, Doctor, I forgive you on my part; and I pray
you, for Christian charity, let me have a finger in this ffoud
service

;
for as I live in hope of it, rely that I shall die of

disappomtment.

i
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While the Doctor and Hoidter thun spoke together, Charles

took leave of Everard Twho remained uncovered while he siwke
to him) with his oHual grace. ' 1 need not bid you no longer

be jealous of me,' said the King ;
* for 1 presume you will scarce

think of a match betwixt Alice and me, which would be too

lonin^ a one on her side. For other thoughts, the wildoHt

libertine could not entertain them towardH so high-minded a
creature ; and believe me, that m^ aenw of her merit did not

need this last diHtinguiMhed proof of her truth and loyalty. 1

siiw enough of her from lior annwers to Home idle sallies of

^riillantry, to know with what a lofty clianu^ter she is endowed.
Mr. Everard, her happinenn, I see, uo|)endA on yoti, and I truHt

you will be the careful guardian ot it. If we can take any
•ih.stacle out of the way of your joint happinesx, be asHured we
v\\\ use our influence. Furowell, 8ir ; if we jannot be better

friends, do not at least let U8 entertain harder or worse thoughts
(if each other than we have now.'

'I here w&h something in the manner of Charles tliat was
extremely atfecting ; something, too, in his condition as a
furtive m the kingdom which was his own by inheritance, that

iiuido a direct appeal to Everard's bosom, though in contra-

diction to the dictates of that policy which he judged it his

duty to pursue in the distracted circumstances of the country.

He remained, as we have said, uncovered ; and in his manner
testified the highest expression of reverence, up to the point
when such might seem a symbol of allegiance. He bowed so

low as almost to approach his lips to the hand of Charles, but
he did not kiss it. ' I would rescue your jierson, sir,' he said,
• with the purchase of my own life. More ' He stopped
short, and the King took up his seutenco where it broke off

—

' More you cannot do,' said Charles, ' to maintain an honourable
consistency ; but what you have said is enough. You cannot
render homage to my proffered hand as that of a sovereign,

but you will not prevent my taking yours as a friend, if you
allow me to call myself so— I am sure, as a well-wisher at least.'

The generous soul of Everard was touched. He took the
King's hand and pressed it to his lips.

' Oh !
' he said, ' were better times to come

'

' Bind yourself to nothinjj, dear Everard,' said the good-
natured prince, partaking iiis emotion. ' We reason ill while
our feelings are moved. 1 will recruit no man to his loss, nor
will I have my fallen fortunes involvij those of others, bcfause
tlicy have humanity enough to ^1!';. lijy present condition. It
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better timoa come, wbv, we will meet again, and I hope to our
mutual Htttisfiiction. If not, an your future father-in law would
ay (a benevolent smile came over his face, and accordo<i iK.t

unmeetly with his glisteninif eyes)— if not, this mrtinff wu«
well made.'

Everard turned away with a deep bow, almost chokin),'
under contending feelings, the uppermost of which was a wim
t^f the ffeneroHity with which Charlew, at his own imminent
rwk, had clenred awny the <larknes*4 thut seemed about to over
whelm his proHpectsof haupinetw for life, mixed with a dc".
sense of the i>erilH bv which he was environed, lie returiic'l
to the little town, followo<l by his attendant Wildrake, wli..

turned Kick so often, with weeping eyes and hands clnH|ie.|
and uplifti/l as supplicating Heaven, that Kverard was obligod
to remind liiiu thnr his gestures might be observed by some
one, and occasion suspicion.

The generous (M>n(iuct of the King during the closing jMirt

of this remarkable scone had nut escMiiwd Alice's notice; and,
erasing atoncte from her mind all resentment of Charles's fornit-r
conduct, and all the suspicions they liad deservedly excited,
awakened in her bosom a sense of the natural goislnesg of his
disnosition, which i)ermitted her to unite regard for liis pers<jn
with that reverence for his high office in w-hich she had been
educated as a portion of her creed. She felt convinced, and
delighted with the conviction, that his virtues were his own, liis

libertinism the fault of education, or rather want of education,
and the corrupting advice of sycophants and flatterers. She
could not know, or jwhaps did not in that moment consider,
that, in a soil where no care is taken to eradicate tares, tlicy
will outgrow and smother the wholesome seed, even if the lust
is more natural to the soil. For, as Doctor Rocheclirte in-
formed her afterwards for her edificjition— promising, as was
his custom, to explain the precise words on some future occasion,
if she would put him in mind— l'irtu.i rectorem ducemqiu
deaid^rtit ; ritia sine matjixtro (iincuntur^

There was no room for such reflections at present. Con
sciousof mutual sincerity, by a sort of intellectual communi
cation, through which individuals are led to understand each
other better, ijerhai)^, in delicate circumstances than by wor(l^
reserve and si lu illation appeared to be now banished from the
nitercourse Ijetsveeii the King and Ali(!e. With manly frank
nass, and, at the same time, with princely condescension, In-

• See Dr. KoehetllffiM yuotutl.ins. >'oto 8.
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re<{uested her, exbAiiHted am iilie wait, to accept nf his ami on
the way botuewani, iiwtead of that of Doctor lUxlieclilVe ; and
Alice accepted of bin support with uKideMt huuiility, but with-

out a shadow of miittruiit or fear. It aeeuiu'! att if tlie hwit bolf-

|n)iir had satiHfieil them perfectly with the character of each
other, and that each bail full conviction of the purity and
.sincerity of the other's intentions.

Doctor Rocbeclirte, in the nioantinio, had fallen some four

or five paces behind ; for, less li^ht and active thuu Alice (who
luul, besidM, the assistance of the Kin({'H HUpixirtj, he wom
iiituble, without effort and dithculty, to keep up with the pace
of C'liorleH, who then wom, aM we have el.HCwbore noticed, one
of the best walkers in England, and was souietiinoH apt to for-

get (an grout men will) that others were inferior to him in

ut;tivity.

' Dear Alice,' .naid tho King, but as if the epithet were en-

tifely fraternal, '1 like your tilverard much. 1 would U> Uu«l

he were of our deteniiinatiun ; but since that cannot be, I am
isiire he will prove a generous enemy.'
'May it please you, sire,' said Alice, nKMlestly, but with

Home firmness, ' my cousin will never lie your Majesty's jiersonal

eiieuiy ; and he is one of the few on whose alighte.«*t word you
may rely more than on the oath of thoHC w'tio profess more
strongly and formally. He is utterly incapable of abusing
your Majesty's most generous and voluntary confidence.'

'On my honour, I believe so, Alice,' replied the King. ' But,
odds-fish ! my girl, let Majesty sleep for the present : it con-
cerns my safety, as I told your brother lately. Call me " sir,"

then, which belongs alike to king, peer, knight, and gentleman,
or i-ather let me be wild Louis Kcmeguy again.'

Alice looke<i down and shook her head. 'That cannot be,

jilt'ase your Majesty.'
' What ! Louis was a saucy companion — a naughty, pre-

Huniiiig boy — and you cannot abide him ? Well, perhaps you
are right. But we will wait for Doctor Rocheclifie,' he .said,

'losirous, with good-natured delicacy, to make Alice aware that
li« had no purpose of engaging her in any discussion which
• ould recall painful ideas. Tney jMinsed accordingly, and again
she felt relieved and grateful.

'1 cannot persuade our fair friend, Mistress Alice, Doctor,'
said the King, ' that she must, in prudence, forbear using titles

ol respect to me while there are such very slender means of

sustaining them.'

i1

titat^u^L,
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'It is a reproach to earth and to fortune,* answered the
divine, as fast as his recovered breath would permit hiui,
'that your most sacred Majesty's present condition should
not accord with the rendering of those honours which are
your own by birth, and which, with God's blessing on the
efforts of your loyal subjects, I hope to see rendered to you
as your hereditary right by the universal voice of the three
kingdoms.'

' True, Doctor,' replied the King ;
' but, in the meanwhile,

can vou expound to Mistress Alice Lee two lines of Horace,
which I have carried in my thick head several years, till now
they have come pat to my purpose. As my canny subjects of
Scotland say, If you keep a thing seven years, you are sure to
find a use for it at last. Telephiis— ay, so it begins —

Telejthus et Peleus, cum pauper et exul uterque,
Projicit ampuUas et sesquipedalia verba.'

' I will explain the passage to Mistress Alice,' said the Doctor,
'^hen she reminds me of it ; or rather,' he added, recollecting
that his ordinarv dilatory answer on such occasions ought not
to be returned when the order for exposition emanated from his
sovereign,

' I will repeat a poor couplet from my own translation
of the poem—

Heroes and kings, in exile forced to roam,
Leave swelling phrase and seven-leagued words at home.'

•A most admirable version. Doctor,' said Charles. ' I feel all

its force, and particularly the beautiful rendering of ^squi-
pedalia verba into seven-leagued boots— words, I mean : it

reminds me, like half the things I meet with in this world, of
the Contes de Commhre Wye.' *

Thus conversing, they reached the lodge ; and as the King
went to his chamber to prepare for the breakfast summons,
now impending, the idea crossed his mind, ' Wilmot, and Villiers,

and Killigrew would laugh at me, did they hear of a campaign
in which neither man nor woman had been conquered. But,
odds-fish ! let them laugh as they will, there is something at
my heart which tells me that for once in my life I have acted
well.'

That day and the next were spent '"n tranquillity, the King
waiting impatiently for the intelligence which was to announce

' 'I'ulvs of Mother Ooose.
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to him that a vessel was prepared somewhere on the coast.

None such was yet in readiness ; but he teamed that the in-

defatigable Albert Lee was, at great personal risk, traversing
the sea-coast from town to village, and endeavouring to find

means of embarkation among the friends of the Koyal cause
aud the correspondents of Doctor Rocheclitfe.

,H
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CHAPTER XXIX

Ruffian, let go that rude uncivil touch.

Tiru (Jentlemen of Verona.

m H

IT
is time we should give some account of the other actors in

our drama, the interest due to the principal personages
having for some tinje engrossed our attention exclusivel}.

We are, therefore, to inform the reader that the lingerini,'

longings of the Conunissioners, who had been driven forth of

their proposeil paradise of Woodstock, not by a cherub indeed,

but, as they thought, by spirits of another sort, still detained
them in the vicinity. They had, indeed, left the little borough
under pretence of indifferent accommodation. The more pal-

pable reasons were, that they entertained some resentment
against Everard, as the means of their di' )pointment, aiid had
no mind to reside where their proceeding- could be overlooked
by him, although thev took leave in terms of the utmost
respect. They went, however, no farther than Oxford, and
remained there, as ravens, who are accustomed to witness the

chase, sit upon a tree or crag, at a little distance, and watch the

disembowelling of the deer, expecting the relics which fall to

tlieir share. Meantime, the university and city, but especially

the fonner, supplied them with some means of employing their

various faculties to advantage, until the expected moment when,
as they hoped, they should either be summoned to Windsor or

Woodstock should once more be abandoned to their di'^cretion.

Bletson, to pass the time, vexed the souls of such learned
and pious divines and scholars as he could intrude his hateful

presence upon, by sophistry, atheistical discourse, and challenges
to them to impugn the most scandalous theses. Desborougli,
one of the most brutally ignorant men of the period, got himself
nominated the head of a college, and lost no time in cuttiiii,'

down trees and plundering plate. As for Harrison, he preached
in full uniform in !St. Mary's Church, wearintj h:s buff-coa?-^
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booti, and spurs, as if he were about to take the field for the

fight «*», Armageddon. And it was hard to say whether that

seat of learning, religion, and loyalty, as it is called by

Clarendon, was more vexed by the rapine of Desborough, the

cold scepticism of Bletson, or the frantic enthusiasm of the

Fifth Monarchy champion.

Ever and anon, soldiers, under pretence of relieving guard,

or otherwise, went and came betwixt Woodstock and ()xford,

and maintained, it may be supposed, a correspondence with

Trusty Tomkins, who, though he chiefly resided in tht town

of Woodstock, visited the lodge occasionally, and to whom,

therefore, they doubtless trusted for information concerning

the proceedings there.

Indeed, this man Tomkins seemed by some secret means to

have gained the confidence in part, if not in whole, of almost

every one connected with these intrigues. All closeted him,

all conversed with him in private; those who had the means
propitiated him with gifts, those who had not were liberal of

promises. When he chanced to appear at Woodstock, which

always seemed as it were by accident, if he passed through

the hall, the knight was sure to ask him to take the foils, and
was equally certain to be, after less or more resistance, victo-

rious in the encounter ; so, in consideration of so many triumphs,

the fX jod Sir Henry almost forgave him the sins of rebellion and
T'lritanibm. Then, if his slow and formal step was heard in

the passages approaching the gallery, Doctor Rocheclifi'e, though

he never introduced him to his peculiar boudoir, was sure to

meet Master Tomkins in some neutral apartment, and to engage

him in long conversations, which apparently had great interest

for both.

Neither was the Independent's r'^jeption below-stairs less

gracious than above. Joceline failed not to welcome him with

the most cordial frankness ; the pasty and the flagon were put
in immediate requisition, and good cheer was the general word.

The means for this, it may be observed, had grown more plenty

at Woodstock since the arrival of Doctor Rocheclilfe, who, in

quality of agent for several Royalists, had various sums of money
t his disposal. By these funds it is likely that Trusty Tomkins

.tiso derived his own full advantage.

In his occasional indulgence in what he CJillod a lleshly frailty

(and for which he said he had a privilei,'e), which was in truth

nn attachment to strong li(inors, a;id that in no moderate

degree, his language, at other times remarkably decorous and
VOL, XXI— -3
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reserved, became wild and animated. He sometimes talked
with all the unction of an old debauchee of former exploits,
such as deer-stealing, orchard-robbing, drunken gambols, and
desperate affrays in which he had ^ cen engaged in the earlier
part of his life, sung bacchanalian and amorous ditties, dwelt
sometimes upon adventures which drove Phoebe Mayflower
frona the company, and penetrated even the deaf ears of Dame
Jelhcot, so as to make the buttery in which he held his
carousals no proper place for the poor old woman.

In the middle of these wild rants, Tomkins twice or thrice
suddenly ran into religious topics, and spoke mysteriously, but
with great animation and a rich eloquence, on the happy anrl
pre-eminent saints, who were saints, as he termed them, indeed— men who had stormed the inner treasure-house of Heaven,
and possessed themselves of its choicest jewels. All other sects
he treated with the utmost contempt, as merely quarreLing, as
he expressed it, like hogs over a trough, about husks and acorns

.

under which derogatory terms he included alike the usual rites
a,nd ceremonies of public devotion, the ordinances of the estab-
lished churches of Christianity, and the observances, nay, the
forbearances, enjoined by every class of Christians. Scarcely
hearing, and not at all understanding, him, Joceline, who seemed
his most frequent confidant on such occasions, generally leil

him back into some strain of rude mirth, or oid recollection of
follies before the Civil Wars, without caring about or endeavour
inff to analyse the opinion of this saint of an evil fashion, but
fuUy sensible of the protection which his presence afforded at
Woodstock, and confident in the honest meaning of so freespoken
a fellow, to whom ale and brandy, when better liquor was not
to be come bv, seemed to be principal objects of life, and who
drank a health to the King, or any one else, whenever required,
proviled the cup in which he was to perform the libation were
but a brimmer.

These peculiar doctrines, which were entertained by a sect
sometimes termed the Family of Love, but more commonly
Ranters,^ had made some progress in times when such variety
of religious opinions were prevalent, that men pushed tlie

Jarring heresies to the verge of absolute and most impiou-
insanity. Secrecy had been enjoined on these frantic believers
in a most blasphemous doctrine, by the fear of consequences,
should they come to be generally announced ; and it was tlio

care of Mr. Tomkins to conceal the spiritual freedom which he

' See The i'amlUsts. Note 9.

^h
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Cretended to have acquired fi-om all whose resentment would

ave been stirred by his public avowal of it This was not

difficult ; for their profession of feith permitted, nay, miuired,

their occasional conformity with the sectaries or professors of

any creed which ch need to be uppermost.

Tomkins had accordingly the art to pass himself on Dr.

Rocheclifie as still a zealous member of the Church of England,

though serving under the enemy's colours, as a spy in their

camp ; and asne had on several occasions given him true and

valuable intelligence, this active intriguer was the more easily

induced to believe his professions.

Nevertheless, lest tnis person's occasional presence at the

lodge, which there were perhaps no means to prevent without

exciting suspicion, should inf-^r danger to the King's person,

Roehecliffe, whatever confidence he otherwise reiwsed in him,

recommended that, if possible, the King should keep alwavs

out of his sight, and when accidentally discovered, that he

should only appear in the character of Louis Kerneguy. Jcseph

Tomkins, he said, was, he really believed. Honest Joe; but

honesty was a horse which might be overburdened, and there

w?s no use in leading our neighbour into temptation.

It seemed as if Tomkins himself had ac(iuiesced in this limi-

tation of confidence exercised towards him, or that he wished

to seem blinder than he really was to the presence of this

stranger in the family. It occurred to Joceline, who was a very

shrewd fellow, that once or twice, when by inevitable accident

Tomkins had met Kerneguy, he seemed less interested in the

circumstance than he would have expected from the man's

disposition, which was naturally prying and inquisitive. 'He
asked no questions about the young stranger,' said Joceline.

'God avert that he knows or suspects too much!' But his

suspicions were removed when, in the course of their subsequent

conversation, Joseph Tomkins mentioned the King's escape from

Bristol as a thing positively certain, and named both the vessel

in which he said he liad gone off and the master who commanded
her, seeming so convinced of the truth of the report, that .[oce-

liiie judged it impossible he could have the slightest suspicion

of the reality.

Yet, notwithstanding this persuasion, «nd the coniradesliip

which had been established between the; the faithful under-

keeper resolved to maintain a strict w .ch over his gossip

Tomkins, and be in readiness to give the alanu should occasion

arise. True, he thuught, he had reason to believe that his said

! I •
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fnend, notwithstanding his uiken and enthusiastic rantsWM as trustworthy as ho was u icenied by Dr. Rochecliffe
; yet

still he was an adventurer, the outside and lining of whose cloak
were of dillerent coloura, and a high reward, and pardon for
nast acts of mulipnancy, might tempt him once more to turn
his tippet. For those reasons Jocefine kept a strict, thouL'li
unostentatious, watch over Trusty Tonikins.
We have said that the discreet senesc' ! was univensaliy

well received at Woodstock, whether in the borough or at tlio
lodge, and that even .loceliue Joliffe was anxious to conceal any
suHpicions which he could not altogether repress under a great
show of cordial hospitality. There were, however, two indivi.l-
uals who, for very dillerent reasons, nourished personal disUkc
against the individual so generally acceptable.
One was Nehemiah Iloldenough, who remembered with

great bitterness of spirit the Indenendent's vi.lent intrusion
into his pulpit, and who ever spoke of him in private as a
lying missionarv, into whom Satan had put a spirit of delusion

;

and preached, besides, a solemn sermon on the subject of the
false prophet, out of whose mouth came frogs. The discourse
was highly prize-', by the ^layor and most of the better class,
who conceived that their minister had struck a heavy blow at
the very root of Independency. On the other hand, those of
the private spirit contended, that Joseph Tomkins had made
a successful and triumphant rally, in an exhortation on the
evening o. the same day, in which he proved, to the couviction
of many handicraftsmen, that the passage in Jeremiah, ' The
prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their
means, was directly applicable to the Presbyterian system of
church government. The clergyman despatdied an account of
his adversary 8 conduct to the Reverend Master Edwards, to be
inserted in the next edition of (iangmna, as a pestilent heretic :

and Tomkins recommended the parson to his master, Desborougli,
as a good subject on whom to impose a round fine, for vexing
the private spirit

; assuring him, at the same time, that, though
the minister might seem poor, yet, if a few troopers were quur
tored on him till the fine was paid, every rich shopkeeper's witb
111 the borough would rob the till, rather than go without the niaiu
mon of unrighteousness with which to redeem their priest fr.iiri

suflFerance, hohling, according tohis expression, with Laban, 'You
have taken from me my gods, and what have I more ?

' There was,
of course, little cordiality between the polemical disputonts, wlici'i

religious debate took so worldly a turn.
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But Joe Tomkins wan much more concerned at the evil

opinion which seemed to be entertuincd againnt him by one
wnose good graces he was greatly u>ore deflirouH to obtain than
those of Nehemiah Holdenough. This was no other then pretty
Mistress Pha>be Mayflower, for whose conversion he had felt

a strong vocation ever since his lecture upon IShakspeare on
their iirst meeting at the lodge. He seemeii desirous, nowever,
til carry on this more serious work in private, and especially
tit conceal his labours from his friend Jocoliue Joliffe, lest, per-
i-lianue, he had been addicted to jealousy. But it was in vain
tli.it he plied the faithful damsel, sometimes with verses from
the Canticles, sometimes with quotations from (irecn's Arcadia,
or pithy pa-ssages from VeniiK and Adouin, and doctrines of a
nature yet more abstruse, from the {)opular work entitled
Aristotle )* Masterpiece. Unto no wooing of his, sacred or pro-
fane, metaphysical or physical, would Thoebe Mayflower seri-

ously incline.

The maiden loved Joceline Joliffe, on the one hand ; and, on
the other, if she disliked Jo.seph Tomkins when she first saw
liim, as a rebellious Puritan, she had not been at all reconciled
by findiijg reason to regard him as a hyi>ocritical libertine. She
hated him in both capacities, never endured his conversation
whoii she could escape from it, and when obliged to remain,
listened to him only oecause she knew he had neeu so deeply
trusted, that to offend him might endanger the security of the
family in the service of which she had been bora and bred up,
and to whose interest she was devoted. For reasons somewhat
similar, she did not suffer her dislike of the steward to become
ma'-'ifest before Joceline Joliffe, whose spirit, as a forester and

Tiight have been likely to bring matters to an arbitre-

•hich the conteau de chanse and quarter-staff of her
; v^ Tould have been too unequally matched with the long
; .lid pistols which his dangerous rival always carried about
his person. But it is difficult to blind jealousy when there is

any cause of doubt ; and perhaps the sharp watch maintained
l)y Joceline on his comrade was prompted not only by his zeal
fiT the King's safety, but by some vague suspicion that Tomkins
Wiis not ill-disposed to poach upon his own fair manor.

Pha>be, in the meanwhile, like a prudent girl, sheltered her-
self as much as possible by the presence of (ioody Jeliicot.

Tlieii, indeed, it is true, the Independent, or whatever he was,
used to follow her with his addresses to very little purpose ; for

Phrebo seemed as deaf, through wilfulness, as the old matron

I
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by DAtural infirmity. This indiflferenoe highly incenaed her new
jorer, and induced him artxiously to watch for a time and place
in which he might plead his suit with an energy that should
command attention. Fortune, that malicious goddess, who su

often rains us by granting the very object of our vows, did at

length procure him such an opportunity as he had long coveted.
It was about sunset, or shortly after, when Phoeb<>, upon

whose activity much of the domt:3tic arrangements depumrci,
went as &r as Fair Rosamond's spring to obtain water i'ur

the evening meal, or rather to gratify the prejudice of the
old knight, who believed that celebrated fountain afTordeil

the choicest supplies of the necessary element. Such was the

respect in which he was held by his whole family, that ^)

neglect any of his wishes that could be gratified, though with
inconvenience to themselves, would, in uieir estimation, have
been almost equal to a breach of religious duty.

To fill the pitcher bad, we know, been of late a troublesome
task ; but Joceline's ingenuity had so &r rendered it easy, by
repairing rudely a part of the ruined firont of the ancient
fountain, that the wai»r was collected, and. trickling along u
wooden spout, dropped from a height of about two feet. A
damsel was thereby enabled to place her pitcher under the
slowly dropping supply, and, without toil to nerself might wait

till her vessel was nUed.

Phoebe Mayflower, on the evening we allude to, saw, for the
first time, this little improvement ; and, justly considering it us

a piece of gallantry of her silvan admirer, designed to save her
the trouble of performing her task in a more inconvenient
manner, she gratefully employed the minutes of ease which the

contrivance procured her, in reflecting on the good-nature ant

ingenuity of the obliging engineer, and perhaps in thinking he
might have done as wisely to have waited till she came to the

fountain, that he might have secured personal thanks for the

trouble he had taken. But then she knew he was detained in

the buttery with that odious Tomkins, and rather than hav
seen the Independent along with him, she would have re

nounced the thought of meeting Joceline.

As she was thus reflecting, Fortune was malicious enough tn

send Tomkins to the fountain, and without Joceline. When she

saw his figure darken the path up which he came, an anxicMi^

reflection came over the poor maiden's breast, that she wii

alone, and within the verge of the forest, where in gencni!

persons were prohibited to come during the twilight, fur div
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v.jrbiDg the deer nottling to their repose. She encouraged her-

self, however, and resolved to show no sense of fear, although,

as the steward approacbe<l, there was something in the man's

look and eye no way calculated to allay her apprehensions.
' Th9 blessings of the evening upon ^ou, my pretty maiden,'

he said. * I meet you even as the chief servant of Abraham,
who was a steward like myself, met Rebecca, the daughter of

Bethuel, the son of Milcah, at the well of the city of Nahor, in

Mesopotamia. Shall I r t, therefore, say to you, " Set down thy

pitcher that I may drink " ;

'

' The pitcher is at your service. Master Tonikins,' nhe replied,

'and you may drink as much as you will; but you have, I

warrant, drank better liciuor, and that not long since.'

It was, indeed, obvious that the steward had risen from a

revel, for his features were somewhat flushed, though he had

stopped far short of intoxication. But Pha'be's alarm at his

first appearance was rather increased when she observed how
he had been lately employed.

' I do but use my privilege, my pretty Rebecca : the earth

is given to the saints, and the fu ness thereof. They shall

occupy and enjoy it, both the riches of the mine and the

treasures of the vine ; and they sha 1 rejoice, and their hearts

be merry within them. Thou hast yet to learn the privileges

of the saints, my Rebecca.'

'My name is Phoebe,' said the maiden, in ordc to sober the

enthusiastic rapture which he either felt or affected.

' Phoebe after che flesh,' he said, 'but Rebecca being soiritu-

alised ; for art thou not a wandering and stray sheep, and am I

not sent to fetch thee within the fold 1 Wherefore else was it

said, " Thou >' U find her seated by the well, in the wood which

is called aft ^e ancient harlot, Rosamond " V
' You have found me sitting here sure enough,' said Phoebe

;

' but if you wish to keep me company, you must walk to the

lodge with me ; and you shall carry my pitcher for me, if you
will be so kind. * I will hear all the good thiug.s you have to

say to me as we go along. But Sir Henry calls for his glas.s of

water regulaily before prayers.'
' What !

' exclaimed Tomkins, ' hath the old man of blooily

liaiiil and perverse heart sent thee hither to do the work of a

Imndswomau? Verily thou shalt return enfranchised ; and lor

the water thou ha , drawn for him, it shall be poured forth,

even as David caused to be poured forth the water of the well

of Bethlehem.'
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8o saying, he emptied the water-pi t«hor, in .spite of Phophex
MclaraationR and entreaties. Ho then rcplared the vessel
beneath the little conduit, and oontinuwl-'Know that this
Hhall be a token to thee. The tilling of that pitcher ihall be
like the running of a sand glass ; and if, within the time which
shall pass ere it rises to the brim, thon slmlt liHten to the
words which I nhall say to thee, .'-en it shall Ite well with thee
and thy place shall be high among those who, forsaking the
instruction which is us mjlk ft»r babes and Hucklinga, eat the
strong food which nourishes nmnhowl. But if the pitcher Hhall
over-bnm with water ere thy ear shall hear and umlorstand,
thou shalt then be given as a prey, and oh a bondsmaiden, unto
those who shall possesa the fat and the fair of the earth.'

• You frighten me. Master Tomkins,' said Phccbi ,
• though 1

am sure you do not mean to do so. I wonder how y«Mi daro
speak words so like the good w-rds in the Bible, when you know
how you laughe<l at your own master, and all the rest of them,
when you helped to play the hobgoblins at the lodge.'

•Think'st thou then, thou simple fool, thot, in putting that
deceit upon Harrison and the rest, I e.xceeded my privileges ?

Nay, vonly. Listen to me, frjolish giri. When in former days
I lived the most wild, malignant rakehell in Oxfordshire, fre-
(juentinff wakes and fairs, dancing around Maypoles, and show
ing my lustihood at football and cudgel -playing — yea, when I
was called, in the language of the uncircumcised, Philip Hazel
dine, and was one of the singers in the choir, and one of the
nngers m the steeple, and served the priest yonder, by name
IwcheclifFe— I was not farther from the straight road than when,
after long reading, I at length found one blind guide after
another all burners of bricks in Egypt I left them one by one,
the poor tool Harrison being the last ; and by my own unassisted
strength I have struggled forward to the broad and blessed
light, whereof thou too, Phoebe, shalt be partaker.'

' I thank you. Master Tomkins,' said Phoebe, suppressing soiiio
fear under an apnearance of indifference ;

' biit I shall have light
enough to carry home my pitcher, would you but let me take it,

and that is all the want of light I shall have t]iis.evening.'
So saying, she stooped f^i ' t the pitcher from the fountain

;

but he .snatched hold o'' her ..^ the arm, and ])reveiited her fnun
accomplishing her purpo.se. Pha'be, however, was the dauyhter
ofa bold forester, prompt at thoughts of.self-defence ; and thongli
she missed getting hold of the pitcher, she caught up instead
a lar^'e pebble, which she kept concealed in her right hand.
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'C^taiid up, ftxiliHh maiduii, and liHteii,' xaid the liidetwiidcii',

Ht«riily ; 'and know, in one word, tluit h\u, t'ur wbicli tlie itpirit

of man in piininhotl with the vengeance uf liuaven, lieth nut in

the oonxtrul ai^t, but in the thought of Jio Hinner. Believe,

lovely rtuL'be, that to the pure all actM are pure, and that Hin

in in our thought, not in our actions, even aM the radiance of

the day is dark to a blind man, but neen and enjoye<l by hiut

whose eyefl receive it. To him who in but a novice in the thinj^H

of the Hpirit, much is enjoined, much in ^i-uhibited, and he m
fed with milk fit for babex ; for him are ord.aanceH, prohibitioUH,

and commands. But the »<aint in almve those orduiances and
re^ttmints. To him, as to the chosen child of the Iiouho, is given

the pa8fl-key to ojten all locks which withhold him from t'lo

enjoyment of his heart's desire. Into such pleasant {Niths will

1 guide thee, lovely Hhu'bo, as shall unite in joy, in inixMient

freedom, pleasures which, to the unprivilege<l, are sinful and
prohibited.'

'I really wish. Master 'lomkins, you would let me go home,'

said Phwbe, not comprehending the nature of his doctrine, but

(ii>liking at once his words and his manner. He went on, however,

with the accursed and blasphemous doctrines which, i.i common
with others of the pretended saints, ho had adopted, after having
long shifted from one sect to another, until ite settled in the

vile belief that sin, being of a character exclusively spiritual,

only e.xisted in the thoughts, and that the worst actionh were

permitted to those who had attained to the pitch of believing

themselves above ordinance. ' Thus, my Pha'be,' he continueci,

endeavouring U) draw her towards him, ' I can offer 'hee more
tluiii ever was held out to woman since AiSm Mi; ook his

liride by the hand. It shall be for others to stand < -lipped,

lilting penance, like Papists, by abstinence, wuon the vessel of
jileasure pours "orth its delights. Dost the. love money? I

have it, and can procure raore~a';^ at lil)ert_ ii procure it on
every hand and oy every means, t'e earth •< mine and its

fulness. Do you desire power ? V* nich of th'ise poor cheated
commissioner fellows' estates dost thou covet, I will work it out
I'ur thee ; for I deal with a mightier spirit than any of them.
And it is not without warrant that I have aided the Malignant
Hochecliffe and the clown Joliffe to frighten and ba*He them
ill the guise they did. Ask what thou wilt, Phojbe, I can give,

.'r I can procure it for thee. Then enter with me into a life of

delight in this world, which shall prove but an anticipation of
the joys of Paradise hereafter

!

'

}^ '

. ..

^

'
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Again the fanatical voluptuary endeavoured to pull the poor
girl towards him, while she, alarmed, but not scared out of her
presence of mind, endeavoured, by fair entreaty, to prevail on
him to release her. But his features, in themselves not marked,
had acquired a frightful expressior and he exclaimed, 'No,'
Phcebe, do not think to escape : thou art given to me as a
captive ; thou hast neglected the hour of grace, and it has
glided past. See, the water trickles over th^ pitcher, which
was to be a sign between us. Therefore I will urge thee no
more with words, of which thou art not worthy, but treat thee
as a recusant of offered grace.'

' Master Tomkins,' said Phoebe, in an imploring tone, ' con-
sider, for God's sake, I am a fatherless child ; do me no injury,
it would be a shame to your strength and your manhood. 1
cannot understand yom fine words— I will think on them till

to-morrow.' Then, in rising resentment, she added more vehe-
mently, • I will not be used rudely ; stand off, or I will do you
a mischief

' But, as he pressed upon her with a violence of
which the object could not be mistaken, and endeavoured to
secure her right hand, she exclaimed, • Take it, then, with a
wanion to you !

' and struck him an almost stunning blow on
the face with the pebble which she held ready for such an
extremity.

The fanatic let her go, and staggered backward, half stupi-
fied

; while Phoebe instantly betook herself to flight, screaming
for help as she ran, but still grasping the victorious pebble.
Irritated to frenzy by the severe blow which he had received,
Tomkins pursued, with every black passion in his soul and in
his fece, mingled with fear lest his villainy should be dis-
covered. He called on Phcebe loudly to stop, and had the
brutality to menace her with one of his pistols if she continued
to fly. Yet she slacked not her pace for his threats, and he
must either have executed them, or seen her escape to carry
the tale to the lodge, had she not unhappily stumbled over the
projecting root of a fir-tree.

But, as he rushed upon his prey, rescue interposed in the
person of Joceline Joliffe, with his quarter-staff on his shoulder.
' How now ! what means this ?

' he said, stepping between Phoebe
and her pursuer. Tomkins, already roused to fury, made no
other answer than by discharging at Joceline the pistol which he
held in his hand. The ball grazed the under-keeper's face, who,
in requital of the assault, and saying, ' Aha ! let ash answer
iron,' applied his quarter-staff with so much force to the Inde-

\^^ I
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pendent's head, that, lighting op the left temple, the blow

proved almoHt instantly mortal.

A few convulsive struggles were accompanied with these

broken words, 'Joceline — 1 am gone— but 1 forgive thee.

Doctor Rochecliife— I wish 1 had minded more Oh ! the

clergyman— the funeral-service ' As he uttered these

words, indicative, it may be, of his retuni to a creed which

perhaps he had never abjured so thoroughly as he had per-

suaded himself, his voice was lost in a groan, which, rattling in

the throat, seemed unable to find its way to the air. Thesft

were the last symptoms of life : the clenched hands presently

relaxed, the closed eyes opened and stared on the heavens a

lifeless jelly, the limbs extended themselves and stiffened.

The body, which was lately animated with life, was now a lump
of senseless clay ; the soul, dismissed from its earthly tenement

ill a moment so unhallowed, was gone before the judgment-

seat.

' Gh, what have you done— what have you done, Joceline ?

'

exclaimed Phoebe ;
' you have killed the man !

'

' Better than he should have killed me,' answered Joceline

;

'for he was none of the blinkers that miss their mark twice

running. And yet I am sorry for him. Many a merry bout

have we had together when he was wild Philip Hazeldine,

and then he was bad enough ; but since he dauoed over his

vices with hypocrisy, he seems to have proved worse devil

than ever.'

'Oh, Joceline, come away,' said poor Phoebe, 'ajid do not

stand gazing on him thus
'

; for the woodman, resting on his

fatal weapon, stood looking down on the corpse with the

appearance of a man half-stunned at the event.
' This comes of the ale-pitcher,' she continued, in the true

style of female consolation, 'as I have often told you. For

Heaven's sake, come to the lodge, and let us consult what is

to be done.'
' Stay first, girl, and let me drag him out of the path : we

must not have him lie here in all men's sight. Will you not

help me, wench?'
' 1 cannot, Joceline. I would not touch a lock on him for

all Woodstock.'

'I must to this gear myself, then,' said Joceline, who, a

soldier as well as a woodsman, still had great reluctance to

the necessary task. Something in the face and broken words

of the dying man had made a deep and terrific impression on

'I'
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nerves not easily shaken. He accomplished it, however, so far
us to drag the late steward out of the open path, and bestow
his body amongst the undergrowth of brambles and briers, so
as not to be visible unless particularly looked after. He then
returned to Phcebe, who hacl sat speechless all the while beneath
the tree over whose roots she had stumbled.
'Come away, wench,' he said— 'come away to the lodge,

and let us study how this is to be answered for : the mishap of
his being killed will strangely increase our danger. What had
he sought of thee, wench, when you ran from him like a mad-
woman ? But I can guess : Phil was always a devil among the
girls, and I think, as Doctor Rochecliife says, that, since he
turned aainl^ he took to himself seven devils worse than him-
self. Here is the very place where I saw him with his sword
in his hand raised against the old knight, and he a child of the
parish. It was high treason at least ; but, by my faith, he hath
paid for it at last.'

'But, oh, Joceline,' said Phoebe, 'how could you take so
wicked a man into your counsels, and join him in all his plots
about scaring the Roundhead gentlemen ?

'

' Why, look thee, wench, I thought I knew him at the first

meeting, especially when Bevis, who was bred here when be
was a dog-leader, would not fly at him ; and when we made up
our old acquaintance at the lodge, I found he kept up a dose
corresiwudence with Dr. Rochecliife, who was persuaded that
he was a good king's-man, and held conseiiuently good in-

telligence with him. The Doctor boasts to have learned nuicli
through his means ; I wish to Heaven he may not have been
as communicative in turn.'

'Oh, Joceline,' said the waiting-Avoman, 'yon should never
have let him within the gate of the lodge !

'

' No more I would, if I had known how to keep him out

;

but when he went so frankly into our scheme, and told me how
I was to dre>!s myself like Robison the player, whose glm t

haunted Harrison — I wish no ghost may haunt me ! — wlicii

he taught me how to bear myself to terrify his lawful master,
what could I think, wench ? I only trust the Doctor has kept
the great secret of all from his knowledge. But here we are
at the lodge. Go to thy chamber, wench, and compose thy-
self. I must seek out Doctor Rochecliffe. He is ever talknig
of his (luick and ready invention ; here come times, I think,
that will demand it all.'

Phoebe went to her chamber accordingly ; but the strength
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arising from the pressure of danger giving way when the danger
was removed, she quickly fell into a succession of hysterical

fits, which required the constant attention of Dame Jellicot,

and the less alarmed, but more judicious, care of Mrs. Alice,

before they even abated in their rapid recurrence.

The uuder-keeper carried his news to the politic Doctor, who
was extremely disconcerted, alarmed, nay, angry with Joceline

fur having slain a person ou whose coiumunicutions he had
accustomed him.self to rely. Yet his looks declared his su.spi-

cion whether his confidence had not been too rashly conferred
— a suspicion which pressed him the more anxiously, that he
was unwilling to avow it, as a derogation from his character
for shrewdness on which he valued himself

Doctor Rochecliffe's reliance, however, on the fidelity of
Tomkins had apparently good grounds. Before the Civil

Wars, as may be partly collected from what has been already
hinted at, 'lomkins, under his true name of Hazeldi»ie, had
been under the protection of the rector of Woodstock, occa-

sionally acted as his clerk, was a distinguished member of his

choir, and, being a handy and ingenious fellow, was employed
assisting the antiquarian researches of Dr. liochecliffein

through the interior of Woodstock. When he engaged on the
opposite side in the Civil Wars, he still kept up his intelligence

with the divine, to whom he had afforded what seemed valuable
information from time to time. His assistance had latterly

been eminently useful in aiding the Doctor, with the assistance
of Joceline and Phoebe, in contriving and executing the various
devices by which the Parliamentary Commissioners had been
expelled from Woodstock. Indeed, his services .n this respect
had been thought worthy of no less a reward than a present
of what plate remained at the lodge, which had been promised
to the Independent accordingly. The Doctor, therefore, while
admitting he might be a bad man, regretted him as a useful
one, whose death, if inquired after, was likely to bring addi-
tional danger or a house which danger already surrounded, and
which contained a pledge so precious.

I"



CHAPTER XXX
Caittio. That thrust had been my enemy indeed,

But that my coat is better than ttiou know'st.

OthclU).

ON the dark October night succeeding the evening on
which Tomkins was slain, Colonel Everard, besides his

constant attendant Roger Wildrake, bad Master Nehe-
miah Holdenough with him as a gtiest at supper. The devo
tions of the evening haying been performed according to the
Presbyterian fashion, a light entertainment, and a double quart
of burnt claret, were placed before his friends at nine o'clock,

an hour unusually late. Master Holdenough soon engaged him
self in a polemical discourse against sectaries and Independents,
without being aware that his eloquence was not very interest-

ing to his principal hearer, whose ideas in the meanwhile wan-
dered to Woodstock and all which it contained— the Prince,

who lay concealed there, his uncle, above all, Alice Lee. As
for Wildrake, after bestowing a mental curse both on sectaries

and Presbjrterians, as being, in his opinion, never a barrel tbe

better herring, he stretched out his limbs, and would probabl)

have composed himself to rest, but that he as well as his patron

had thoughts which murdered sleep.

The party were waited upon by a little gipsy-looking boy,

in an orange-tawny doublet, much decayed, and garnished with

blue worsted lace. The rogue looked somewhat stinted in size,

but active both in intelligence and in limb, as his black eyes

seemed to promise by their vivacity. He was an attendant <(

Wildrake's choice, who had conferred on him the nom de gucnr
of Spitfire, and had promised him promotion so soon as his yoiniu'

protege, Breakfast, was fit to succeed him in his present oflici'.

It need scarce be said, that the menage was maintained entirel;/

at the expense of Colonel Everard, who allowed Wildrake to

arrange the household very much according to his pleuyure.
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The page did not omit, in offering the company wine from time
to time, to accommodate Wildrake with about twice the number
of opportunities of refreshing himself which he considered it
necessary to afford to the colonel or his reverend guest
While they were thus engaged, the good divine lost in his

own argument and the hearers in their private thoughts, their
attention was about half-past ten arrested by a knocking at the
door of the house. To those who have anxious hearts, trifles
give cause of alarm. Even a thing so simple as a knock at the
door may have a character which excites apprehension. Thi.i
was no quiet, gentle tap, intimating a modest intruder; no
redoubled rattle, as the pompous annunciation of some vain
person

; neither did it resemble the formal summons to formal
business, nor the cheerfiil visit of some welcome friend. It was
a single blow, solemn and stem, if not actually menacing, in
the sound.

The door was opened by some of the persons of the house

;

a heavy foot ascended the stair, a stout man entered the room,
and, drawing the cloak from his face, said, ' Markham Everard,
I greet thee in God's name.'

It was Gteneral Cromwell.
Everard, surprised and taken at unawares, endeavoured in

vain to find words to express his astonishment. A bustle
occurred in receiving the General, assisting him to uncloak him-
self and offering in dumb show the civilities of reception.
The General cast his keen eye around the apartment, and

fixing it first on the divine, addressed Everard as follows : —
' A reverend man I see is with thee. Thou art not one of

those, good Markham, who let the time unnoted and unim-
proved pass away. Casting aside the things of this worid,
pressing forward to those of the next, it is by thus using our
time in this poor seat of terrestrial sin and care that we may,
as it were But how is this?' he continued, suddenly
changing his tone, and speaking briefly, sharply, and anxiously— 'one hath left the room since I entered

T

Wildrake had, indeed, been absent for a minute or two, but
had now returned, and stepped forward from a bay window, as
if he had been out of sight only, not out of the apartment.
'Not so, sir, I stood but in the background out of respect,
rjoble General, I hope all is well with the estate, that your
Exv 3llency makes us so late a visit ? Would not your Excellency
choose some '

' Ah ;

' said Oliver, looking sternly and fixedly at him, ' our
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trusty go-between— our &itbful confidant. No, sir ; at present,
I desire nothing more than a kind reception, which, methinks,
my friend MarKoam Everard is in no hurry to give me.'
'You brinff your own welcome, my lord, said Everard,

compelling himself to sueak. ' I can only trust it was no bad
news that made your Excellency a late traveller, and ask, like

my follower, ^hat refreshment I shall command for your
accommodation.'

'The state is sound and healthy. Colonel Everard,' said the
General ;

' and yet the less so, that many of its members, who
have been hitherto workers together, and propounders of good
counsel, and advancers of the public we«l, have now waxed cold
in their love and in their affection for the good cause, for wliich

we should be ready, in our various degrees, to act and do, so

soon as we are called to act that whereunto we are appointed,
neither rashly nor over-slothfuUy, neither lukewarmly nor over-

violently, bat with such a frame and disposition in which zeal

and charity may, as it were, meet and kiss each other in

streets. Howbeit, because we look back after we have put
hand to the plough, therefore is our force waxed dim.'

'Pardon me, sir,' said Nehemiah Holdenough, who, listening

with some impatience, began to guess in whose company lie

stood— 'pardon me, for unto this I have a warrant to speak.'
' Ah ! ab

!

' said Cromwell. ' Surely, most worthy sir, \vc

grieve the Spirit when we restrain those pourings forth, which,
like water from a rock

'

' Nay, therein I differ from you, sir,' said Holdenough ;
' for,

as there is the mouth to transmit the food, and the profit to

digest what Heaven hath sent, so is the preacher ordained ta

teach, and the people to hear, the shepherd to gather the flock

into the sheepfold, the sheep to profit by the care of the

shepherd.'

'Ah I my -.vorthy sir,' said Cromwell, with much unction,

'methir.ks you verge upon the great mistake which sui)po.ses

that churches arr" tall, large houses built by masons, and hearers

are men — wealthy Jien, who pay tithes, the larger as well as

the less; and that the priests, men in black gowns or grey
cloaks, who receive the same are in guerdon the only dis-

tributors of Christian blessings. Whereas, in my apprehension,

there is more of Christian liberty in leaving it to the discretion

of the hungry soul to seek his edification where it can be found,

whether from the mouth of a lay teacher, who claimeth lii-s

warrant from Heaven alone, or at the dispensation of those who

^ 'Wilrhi
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take urdinatioii and degrees from synods and universities, at

best but aHsociutions of poor sinful creatures like themselves.'
' You speak you know not what, sir,' replied Holdenough,

impatiently. ' Can light come out of darkness, sense out of

ignorance, or knowledge of the mysteries of religion from such
ignorant mediciuers as give poisons instead of wholesome me-
dicaments, and cram with filth the sluinachs of such as seek
to them for food ?

'

This, which the Presbyterian divine uttered rather warmly,
the General answered with the utmost mildness.

' Lack-a-day— lack-a-day ! a learned man, but intemperate :

over-zeal hath eaten him up. A well-a-day, sir, you may talk

uf your regular Gospel mea's, but a word spoken in season by
one whose neart is with your heart, just pernaps when you are

riding on to encounter an enemy, or are about to mount a

breacn, is to the poor spirit like a rasher on the coals, which
the hungry shall find preferable to a great banquet, at such
times when the full soul loatheth the honeycomb. Neverthe-
less, although I speak thus in my poor judgment, I would not
put force on the conscience of any man, leaving to the learned

to follow the learned, and the wise to be instructed by the wise,

while poor, simple, wretched souls are not to be denied a drink
from the stream which runneth by the way. Ay, verily, it

will be a comely sight in England when men shall go on as in

a better world, bearing with each other's infirmities, joining in

each other's comforts. Ay, truly, the rich drink out of silver

Hagons and goblets of silver, the poor out of paltry bowls of

woo<l ; and even so let it be, since they both drink the same
element'

Here an officer opened the door and looked in, to whom
Cromwell, exchanging the canting drawl, in which it seemet'

he might have gone on interminably, for the short brief tone
of action, called out, ' Pearson, is he come ?

'

' No, sir,' replied Pearson ;
' we have inquired for him at the

place you noted, and also at other haunts of his about the town.'
' The knave !

' said Cromwell, with bitter emphasis ;
' can he

have proved false 1 No— no, his interest is too deeply engaged.
We shall find him by and by. Hark thee hither.'

While this conversation was going forward, the reader must
imagine the alarm of Everard. He was certain that the per-

sonal attendance of Cromwell must be on some most impor-
tant account, and he could not but strongly suspect that the
General had some information respecting Charles's lurking place.

vol.. WI-
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If taken, a renewal of the tragedy of the Thirtieth of January
was uwtontly to be apprehended, and the ruin of the whole
lamily of Lee, with himself probably included, must be the
necessary consequence.
He looked eagerly for consolation at Wildrake, whose coun-

tenance expressed much alarm, which he endeavoured to bear
out with his usual look of confidence. But the weight within
was t€K) great

:
he shuffled with his feet. roUed his eyes, and

twisted his hands, like an unassured witness before an acute
and not to be deceived judge.

Oliver, meanwhile, left his company not a minute's leisure
to take counsel together. Even while his perplexed eloquence
flowed on in a stream so mazy that no one could discover whichway Its course was tending, his slmrp, watehful eye rendered
all attempts of Everard to hold communication with Wildrake
even by signs, altogether vain. Everard, indeed, looked for ail
instant at the window, then ghinced at Wildrake, as if to hint
tbere might be a possibility to escape that way. But the
Cavalier had replied with a disconsolate shake of the head, so
slight as to be ahnost imperceptible. Everard, therefore, lost
all hope, and the mehincholy feeliig of approaching and inevi-
table evil was only varied by anxiety conc-ming the shape and™^»erin which it was about to make i. i pproach.
But Wildrake had a spark of hope left. The very instant

Cromwell entered he had got out of the room and down to the
door of the house ' Back- back

!

' repeated by two armed
TOntinels, convinced him that, as his fears had anticipated, the
Ueneral had come neither unattended nor unprepared. He
turned on his heel, ran upstairs, and meeting on the Undine-
place the boy whom he called Spitfire, hurriedTiim into the small
amrtment which he occupied as his own. Wildrake had been
shooting that morning, and game lay on tho table. He pulled

?•/ a
?!/'"°°^ a woodcock's wing, and saying hastily, ' For thy

lite, Spitfire, mind my orders. I will put thee safe out at the
window into the court ; the yard wall is not high, and there
will be no sentry there. Fly to the lodge, as thou wouldst win
Heaven, and give this feather to Mistress Alice Lee, if possible :

It not, to Jocelme Joliffe ; say I have won the wager of the
young lady. Dost mark me, boy ?

'

The sharp-witted youth clapped his hand in his master's,
and only replied, 'Done, and done.'

Wildrake opened the window, and, though the height was
considerable, he contrived to let the boy down safely by holding
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his cloak. A heap of straw on which Spitfire lighted reudcrwl
the (lesjieiit jwrlectly safe, and Wildrake «aw hiui Hcrauible over
the wall of the courtyard, at the angle which bore (»n a back
luiie ; and so rapidly vivm this accouiplished, tliat the Cavalier
had^ust re-entered the room when, the bustle attending Crom-
well 8 arrival subsiding, his own absence began to be noticed.
He remained, during Croniwell's lecture on the vanity of

creeds, anxious in mind whether ho might not have done better
to send an explicit verbal message, since there was no time to
write. But the chance of the boy being stopped, or becoming
confused with feeling himself the messenger of a hurried and
important communication, made him, on the whole, glad that
he had preferred a more enigmatical way of conveying the in-
telligence. He had, therefore, the advantage of his patron, for
he was conscious still of a spark of hope.

Pearson had scarce shut the door, when Holdenough, as
ready in arms against the future Dictator as he had been prompt
to encounter the supposed phantoms and fiends of Woodstock,
resumed his attack upon the schismatics, whom he undertook
to prove to be at once soul-slayers, false brethren, and false
messengers ; and was proceeding to allege texts in behalf of his
proposition, when Cromwell, apparently tired of the discussion,
and desirous to introduce a discourse more accordant with his
real feelings, interrupted him, though very civilly, and took the
discourse into his own hands.

'Ijack-a-day,' he said, ' the good man speaks truth according
to his knowledge and to his lights— ay, bitter truths, and hard
to be digested, while we see as men see, and not with the eyes
of angels. False messengers, said the reverend man 1 Ay, truly,
the world is full of such. You shall see them who will carry
your secret message to the house of your mortal foe, and will
say to him, " Lo ! my master is going forth with a small train,
by such and such desolate places ; be you speedy, therefore,
tliat you may arise and slay him." And another, who Vnoweth
where the foe of your house and enemy of your person lies
hidden, shall, instead of telling his master thereof, carry tidings
to the enemy even where he lurketh, saying, " Lo ! my master
knoweth of your secret abode ; up, now, and fly, lest he come on
thee like a lion on his prey." But shall this go without punish-
ment ?

' looking at Wildrake with a withering glance. ' Now,
!is my soul liveth, and as He liveth who hath made me a ruler
ill Israel, such false messengers shall be knitted to gibbets on
the wayside, and their right hands shall be nailed aoove their
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heads, in an extende«l iKMition, an if ]M)inting out to othen thu

rood frotu which they theiuHolveH have strtiyud.'

'Surely,' Haid Master Holdenough, 'it i^ right to cut oiTHUt^h

uffeudera.'

'Thank ye, Mas John,' niuttero<l Wildrake; 'when did tlio

Presbyterian fail to lend the Devil a HhuveT
' But, I say,' continued Holdenough, ' tliut the matter is

estranged from our present purpose, for the f^lse brethren ot

whom I spuke are
'

'Right, excellent sir, they be those of our own houso,

answered Cromwell :
' the gootl man is right once more. A\,

of whom can we now say that he is a true brother, although lie

has lain in the same womb with us? Although wo have
struggled in the same cause, eat at the same table, fought in

the same battle, worshiuped ut the suuie throne, there shall Ih;

no truth in him. Ah, Markham Everard - Markham Everard !

'

He paused at this ejaculation ; and Everard, desirous at once

of knowing how far he stood committed, replied, ' Your Excel

lency seems to have something in your mind in which I am con

cemed. May I request you will speak it out, that I may know
what I am accused of ?

'

' Ah, Mark— Mark !

' rejulied the General, ' there needeth no

accuser speak when the stiU small voice speaks within us. Is

there not moisture on thv brow, Mark Everard 7 Is there nut

trouble in thine eye ? Is there not a failure in thv frame f

And who ever saw such things in noble and stout Marklium
Everard, whose brow was only moist after having worn tlio

helmet for a summer's day, whoso hand only shook when it

had wielded for hours the weighty falchion 1 But go to, man '.

thou doubtest over-much. Hast thou not been to me as u

brother, and shall I not forgive thee even the seventy-seventh

time? The knave hath tarried somewhere, who should have

done by this time an office of much import. Take advarit i;;{!

of his absence, Mark : it is a grace that God gives thee bevninl

expectance. I do not say, fall at my feet ; but speak U> uie a>

a friend to his friend.'

'I have never said anything to your Excellency that was in

the least undeserving the title you have assigned to me,' said

Colonel Everard, proudly.
' Nay— nay, Markham,' answered Cromwell ;

' I say not yon

have. But— but you ought to have remembered the messaj,'e

I sent you by that person (pointing to Wildrake); and you

must reconcile it with your conscience, how, having sucli a

.^r^^my?
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inesaage, gtiftrded with 8uch reafif*' s, you oouM think younelf
at liberty to expel luy friends from .if^oudntock, being (letenninetl

to (lisaDpoint uiy object, whiUt you availed yoiiraelf of tlio boon
on eonuition of which luy warrant waH iMtued.'

Everard waH aboitt to replv, when, to hiH afltoniMhment,

Wildrake 8tei)i>ed forward ; and with a voice and look verv dif

furent from hiN ordinary mann.tr, and unproticliing a goo<i deal
to real dignity of mind, said, boldiv and caUnly, ' Yon are miH-

tukeu, MaHter Cromwell, and address yourself to the wrong
]iartv here.'

The speech wan so sudden and intrepid, that Cromwell
stepped a pace back, and motioned with his right hand towards
his weapon, as if he had expected that an amlress of a nature
«o unusually bold was to be followed by some act of violence.

He instantly resumed his indifferent posture ; and, irritated at
a smile which he observed on Wildrake's countenance, he said,

with the dignity of one long accustomed to see all tremble before
hill), ' This to me, fellow ! Know you to whom you speak t

'

' Fellow
!

' echoed Wildrake, whose reckless humour was now
completely set afloat. ' No fellow of yours, Master ( )liver. I

liave known the day when Roger Wildrake of Squattlesea
Mere, Lincoln, a handsome young gallant, with a good estate,

would have been thought no fellow of the bankrupt brewer of
Huntingdon.'

'Be silent,' said Everard — 'be silent, Wildrake, if you love
your life

!

'

' I care not a maravedi for my life,' said Wildrake. ' Zounds,
if he dislikes what I sav, let him take to his tools ! I know,
after all, he hath good blood in his veins ; and I will indulge
him with a turn in the court yonder, had he been ten times a
brewer

'

' Such ribaldry, friend,' said Oliver, ' I treat with the con-
tempt it deserves. But if thou hast anything to say touching
the matter in question, speak out like a man, though thou
liM.k'st more like a beast.'

' All I have to say is,' replied Wildrake, ' that, whereas you
1 lime Everard for acting on your warrant, as you call it, I can
tell you, he knew not a word of the rascally conditions you talk
of. I took care of that ; and you may take the vengeance on
we, if you list.'

' Slave ! dare you tell this tome?' said Cromwell, still heed
fully restraining his passion, which he felt was about to dis-

charge itself upon an unworthy object.

m
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' Ay, you will uiake every RiigliMhiuan a nhye, if you lave

four own way' Haiti Wildrake, not a whit abashed; for tin.
awe wliich had formerly overcome him when alone with this
remarkable muii had vaitiMhed, now that they were engaged in
an altercation before witnesscM. ' But do your worst, Mawter
Oliver; I tell you beforehand, the bin! hatt ei(cape<! you.'
•You dare not say so! K.s<aii)ed ! So, ho! Pearson, t«ll

the soldiers to mount instantly. Thou art a lying fo..l
•

liiHcuped ! Where, or from whence V
'Ay, that is the qucrition,' said Wildrake; 'for look y..ii

sir, that men do go from hence is certain ; but how they iro. or
to what tjuarter

'

Cro" well stood attentive, expecting some useful hint, frouj
the careless impetuosity of the Cavalier, upon the route which
the King might have taken.

— 'Or to what quarter, as I said before, whv, your Excellency,
Master Oliver, mav e'en find that out yourself.'
As he uttered the lost words, he unsheathed his mpier, and

made a full pass at the General's body. Had his sword met
no other impediment than the buff jerkin, Cromwell's course
had ended on the spot. But, fearful of such attempts, tliu

(ieneral wore under hw military dre^s a shirt of the finest inuil
made of rings of the best steel, and so light and flexible timt
It was httle or no encumbrance to the motions of the wearer
It proved his safety on this occasion, for the rapier sprung in
shivers; while the owner, now held back by T arard uiul
floldenough, flung the hilt with passion on tho giound, ex-
claun'ng, ' Be damned the hand that forged thee ! To servo
Die so long, and fail me when thy true service would have
honoured us both for ever ! But no good could come of thee
since thou wert pointed, even in jest, at a learned divine of
the Church of England.'

In the first instant of alarm, and perhaps suspecting Wild-
rake might l>e supported by others, Cromwell half drew from
his bosom a concealed pistol, which he hastily returned,
observing that both Everard and the clergyman were with
holding the Cavalier from another attempt.

Pearson and u soldier or two rushed in. ' Secure tliat
fellow, said the General, in the indifferent tone of one tn

Tn^^ 1'?°""®"^ danger was too familiar to cause irritation.
•Bind him, but not so hard. Pear."- i

'
; for the men, to show

their zeal, were drawing their belts, which they used for want
of cords, brutally tight round Wildrake's limbs. 'He would

^^^A'S'
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r s but I would reserve him for hii fit

uid
Htop

Hafe

nave MHUMinated
(luuU).'

,.,!.4*?*"'"*H L ^ <^™ y°»' ^o"'*' MMter Oliver,' laid
Wildrako: 'Iproifered you a fuir dueilo.'

'8ball we Hboot hiiu in the Htroot, for an example t'
Vmmni to Cromwell; while Kverunl endeavoured to
Wildrake from giviiiK further (»tVenue.

'On your life, luinu him not; but let him be kept in na.o
wurd, and well looketl after,' Haid Cromwell ; while the priHoner
exclaimed to Everard, 'I prithe-) let me alone. 1 am now
neither thy follower nor any man's, and I um an willing to die
as ever I wan to take a cup of liquor. And harkye, Hjieaking
ot that, Master Oliver, you were once a jolly fellow, prithee let
one of thy lo' iters here a<lvance yonder tankard to my lips, and
your Excellency Hhall hear a toant, a song, and a— secret.'

'Unloose hiH head, and hand the debauched beast the
tankard,' said Oliver ;

' while yet he exists, it were shame to
refufle him the element he lives in.'

'Blessings on your head for once!' said Wildrake, whose
object in continuing this wild discourse was, if possible, to gain
a little ilelay, when every moment was precious. ' Thou hast
liiewe<l goo<l ale, and that 's warrant for a blessing. For my
toast and my song, here they go t(tgcther —

Soil of a witch,

MayHt thou die in a dituh,

With thi- Imfihcrs who Iwk thy quarrels

;

AikI rut JiU)vi' Ki'oiiiiil,

Whih' the wnrlil Mhiill IVHiiuiid

A weloiue to Rojul King t'hailes I

And now for my secret, that you may not say I ha > yotir
liijuor for nothing — I fancy my song will scuf-e 'miss current
tor much. My secret is, Master Cromwell, that the bird i.s

Hown, and your red nose will be as white as youi- winding-
sheet l)efore you can smell out which way.'

' Pshaw, ra.scal,' answered Cromwell, contemotuoualy, ' keep
your scurril jests for the gibbet foot.

' I shall look on the gibbet more boldly,' replied Wildrake,
'tliiin I have seen you look on the Royal Martyr's picture.'

This reproach touched Cromwell to the very quick. ' Vil-
lain !

'
he exclaimed ;

' drag him hence, draw out a party, and
-— But hold, not now— to prison with him ; let him be
tluse watched, and gagged if he attempts to speak to the
seiitinels. Nay, hold — I mean, put a bottle of brandy into hi"

i
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cell, and he wil! gag himself in his own way, I warrant yoi.
When day comes, that men can see the example, he shall be
gaiDwed after my fashion.'

puring the various breaks in his orders, the General was
evidently getting command of his temper; and though lie

began in fury, ho ended with the contemptuous sneer of one
who overlooks the abusive language of an inferior. Some
thing remained on his mind notwithstanding, for he continued
stationary, as if fixed to the same spot in the apartment, his
eyes bent on the ground, and with closed hand pressed against
his lips, like a man who is musing deeply. Pearson, who was
about to speak to him, drew back, and made a sign to those in
the room to be silent

Master Holdenough did not mark, or, at least, did not obey,
it Approaching the General, he said, in a respectful but tiriii

tone, 'Did I understand it to be your Excellency's purpose that
this poor man shall die next morning ?

'

' Hah !

' exclaimed Cromwell, starting from his reverie, ' what
say'st thou ?

'

' I took leave to ask if it was your will that this unhappy
man should die to-morrow?'

' Whom saidst thou ?
' demanded Cromwell. ' Markham

Everard— shall he die, saidst thou t

'

• God forbid
!

' replied Holdenough, stepping back. ' I asked
whether this blinded creature, Wildrake, was to be so suddenly
cutoff?'

•Ay, marry is he,' said Cromwell, 'were the whole General
Assembly of Divines at Westminster, the whole Sanhedrim ut
Presbytery, to ofier bail for him.'

' If you will not think better of it, sir,' said Holdenou^di,
'at least give not the poor man the means of destroying his
senses. Let me go to him as a divine, to watch with hiui, in

case he may yet be admitted into the vineyard at the latest
hour— yet brought into the sheepfold, though he has neglected
the call of the pastor till time is wellnigh closed upon him.'

' For God's sake,' said Everard, who had hitherto kejtt

silence, because he knew Cromwell's temper on such occasions,
' think better of what you do !

'

' Is it for thee to teach me ?
' replied Cromwell. ' Think thuu

of thii.e own matters, and believe me it will require all tin
wit And for you, reverend sir, I will have no father-confessdis
attend m/ prisoners— no tales out of school. If the fellow-

thirsts after ghostly comfort, as he ia much more like to thirst
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after a quartern of brandy, there is Corporal Humgudgeon,
who commands the corps de garrie, will preach and pray as well
as the best of ye. But this delay is intolerable ; comes not
this fellow yet ?

'

•No, sir,' replied Pearson. 'Had we not better go down to
the lodge ] The news of our coming hither may else get there
before us.'

'True,' said Cromwell, speaking aside to his officer, 'but you
know Tomkins warned us against doing so, alleging there were
so many postern-doors, and sally-ports, and concealed entrances
in the old house, that it was like a rabbit-warren, and that an
escape might be easily made under our very noses, unless he
were with us, to point out all the ports which should be
guarded. He hinted, too, that he might be delayed a few
minutes after his time of appointment; but we have now
waited half an hour.'

'Does your Excellency think Tomkins is certainly to be
depended upon ?

' said Pearson.

^
'As far as his interest goes, unquestionably,' replied the

(teiieral. ' He has ever been the pump by which I have sucked
the marrow out of many a plot, in special those of the conceited
fool Rochecliffe, who is goose enough to believe that such a
fellow as Tomkins would value anything beyond the offer of
tlie best bidder. And yet it groweth late— I fear we must to
the lodge without him. Yet, all things well considered, I will
tarry here till midnight. Ah ! Everard, thou mightest put
this gear to rights if thou wilt ! Shall some foolish principle of
fantastic punctilio have more weight with thee, man, than have
the pacification and welfare of England, the keeping of faith
to thy friend and benefactor, and who will be yet more so, and
the fortune and secnritv of thy relations ? Are these, I say,
lighter in the balance than the cause of a worthless boy, who
with his father and his father's house have troubled Israel for
fifty years?'

' I do not understand your Excellency, nor at what service
you point, which I can honestly render,' replied Everard. ' That
which is dishonest I should be loth that you proposed.'

' Then this at least might suit your honesty, or scrupulous
hiiiiiour, call it which thou wilt,' said Cromwell. ' Thou knowest,
surely, all the passages about Jezebel's palace down yonder ?
lict nie know how they may be guarded against the escape of
any from within.'

' I cannot pretend to aid you in this matter,' said Everard :
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' I know not all the entrances and posterns about Woodstock,
and if I did, I am not free in conscience to communicate with
you on this occasion.'

' We shall do without you, sir,* replied Cromwell, haughtily
,

'and if aught is found which may criminate you, remember you
have lo^t right to my protection.

' I 8h;ill be sorry,' said Everard, 'to have lost your friendship,

Oeneral ; but I trust my quality as an Englishman may dispense
with the necessity of protection from any man. I know no law
which obliges me to be spy or informer, even if I were in tlio

way of having opportunity to do service in either honourable
capacity.'

'Well, sir,' said Cromwell, 'for all your privileges and
qualities, I will make bold to take you down to the lodge at

Woodstock to-night, to inquire into affairs in which the state is

concerned. Come hither, Pearson.' He took a paper from his

pocket containing a rough sketch or ground-plan of Woodstock
Lodge, with the avenues leading to it. 'Look here,' he said,

'we must move in two bodies on foot, and with all possible

silence; thou must march to the rear of the old house of

iniquity with twenty file of men, and dispose them around it

the wisest thou canst. Take the reverend man there along
with you. He must be secured at any rate, and may serve as

a guide. I myself will occupy the front of the lodge, and thus
having stopt all the earths, thou wilt come to me for farther

orders ; silence and despatch is all. But for the dog 'fomkins,
who broke appointment with me, he had need render a good
excuse, or woe to his father's son ! Reverend sir, be pleased to

accompany that o^^cer. Colonel Everard, you are to follow me
;

but first give yuur sword to Captain Pearson, and consider
yourself as under arrest'

Everard gave his sword to Pearson without any comment, and
with the most anxious presage of evil followed the Republicjin
General, in obedience to commands which it would have been
useless to dispute.
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' Were my son William here but now,
He wadna fail the pledge.'

Wi' that ill at the door tliere ran
A ghastly-looking page—

' I saw them, master, O ! I si-w,
•

Beneath the thorn ie brae,

Of black-niail'd warriors many a rank.'
' Revenge !

' he cried, ' and gae ! /

Hexiiy Mackenzie.

THE little party at the lodge were assembled at supper,
at the early hour of eight o'clock. Sir Henry W,
neglecting the food that was placed on the table,

stood by a lamp on the chimney-piece, and read a letter with
mournful attention.

'Does my son write to you more particularly than to me,
Doctor RochecliflFe ?

' said the knight. ' He only says here that
he will return probably this night ; and that Master Kerneguy
must be ready to set off with him instantly. What can this
haste mean? Have you heard of any new sefucK after our
suffering party 1 I wish they would permit me lo enjoy my
sou's company in ^uiet but for a day.'
'The q|uiet which depends on the wicked ceasing from

troubling, said Dr. Rochecliffe, ' is connected, not by days and
hours, but by minutes. Their glut of blood at Worcester nad
satiated them for a moment, but their appetite, I fancy, has
revived.'

I

You have news, then, to that purpose 1
' said Sir Henry.

' Your son,' replied the Doctor, ' wrote to me by the same mes-
senger

; he seldom fails to do so, being aware of what impor
tance it is that I should know everything that j)asses. Means
of escape are provided on the coast, and Master Kerneguy must
be ready to start with your son the instant he appears.'

*
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It IS strange, said the knight; 'for forty years I have
dwelt m this house, man and boy, and the point only was how-
to make the day pass over our heads ; for if I did not scheme
out some hunting-match or hawking, or the like, I might have
sat here on my arm-chair, as undisturbed as a sleeping dor-
mouse, from one end of the year to the other ; and now I am
more like a hare on her form, that dare not sleep unless with her
eyes open, and scuds off when the wind rustles among the feni

'

' It IS strange,' said Alice, looking at Doctor Rochediffe, ' tha^
the Roundhead steward has told you nothing of this. He
18 usually communicative enough of the motions of his party •

and I saw you close together this morning.'
• I must be closer with him this evening,' said the Doctor

gloomily ; 'but he will not blab.'

'I wish you may not trust him t( o much,' said Alice in
reply. 'To me, that man's face, with all its shrewdness
evinces such a dark expression, that methinks I read treason
in his very eye.'

' Be assured, that matter is looked to,' answered the Doctor,m the same ominous tone as before. No one replied, and
there was a chilling and anxious feeling of apprehension which
seemed to sink down on the company at once, like those
sensations which make such constitutions as are particularly
subject to the electrical influence conscious of an approachiiiL'
thunderstorm.

The disguised monarch, apprised that day to be prepared
on short notice to quit his temporary asylum, felt his own
share of the gloom which involved the little society. But ho
was the first also to shake it off, as what neither suited his
character nor his situation. Gaiety was the leading distinction
of the former, and presence of mind, not depression of spirits
was required by the latter.

'

'We make the hour heavier,' he said, 'by being melancholy
about It. Had you not better join me. Mistress Alice, in
I atnck Carey's jovial farewell ? Ah, you do not know Pa^
Carey,' a younger brother of Lord Falkland's ?

'

' A brother of the immortal Lord Falkland's, and write
songs ! said the Doctor.

' <^h. I>octor, the Muses take tithe as well as the church,'
said Charles, ' and have their share in every family of dis-

tmctioij. You do not know the words. Mistress Alice, but yoii
can aid me notwithstanding, in the burden at least —

' See Note 10.

i'M
I t.
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Come, now that we 're i)artiiiK, and 't is one to ten
If the towers of sweet Wowlstock I e'er see a>?en.

Let U8 e'en have a frolic, ami drink like t.iU men,
While the goblet goes merrily roumi.' •

The song arose, but not with spirit. It was one of those
efforts at forced mirth by which, alwve all other modes of

expressing it, the absence of real cheerfulness is must <Ji.s-

tinctly intimated. Charles stopt the song, and upbraided tlie

uhuristers.

' You sing, my dear Mistress Alice, as if you were chanting
one of the seven penitential psalms ; and you, good Doctor, as
if you recited the funeral service.'

The Doctor rose hastily from the table, and turned to the
window ; for the expression connected singularly with the task
which he was that evening to discharge. Charles looked at

liim with some surprise ; for the peril in which he lived made
him watchful of the slightest motions of those around him,
then turned to Sir Henry, and said, ' My honoured host, can
jou tell any reason for this moody fit, which has so strangely

crept upon us all ?

'

' Not I, my dear Louis,' replied the knight :
' I have no

skill in these nice quillets of philosophy. I could as soon
undertake to tell you the reasju why Bevis turns round three

times before he lies down. I can only say for myself, that, if

age and sorrow and uncertainty be enough to break a jovial

suirit, or at least to bend it now and then, I have my share of

them all ; so that I, for one, cannot say that I am sad merely
because I am not merry. I have but too good cause for sad-

ness. I would I saw my son, were it but for a minute
!

'

Fortune seemed for once disposed to gratify the old man

;

for Albert Lee entered at that moment. He was dressed in a
liding-suit, and appeared to have travelled hard. He cast his

eye hastily around as he entered. It rested for a second on that
u\' the disguised prince, and, satisfied with the glance which he
received in lieu, ne hastened, after the fashion of the olden day,

to kneel down to his father and request his blessing.
' It is thine, my boy,' said the old man, a tear springing to

his eyes as he laid his hand on the long locks which distinguished

tlie young Cavalier's rank and principles, and which, usually

combed and curled with some care, now hung wild and dishev

elled about his shoulders. They remained an instant in this

' Tlx' original song of Cart-y bears W.vl^oliam. instead of WoodstocV; f' r
ll.i- locality. The verses are full of tiic liaccliarialian spirit of the tiuiu.

' ^\
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posture, when the old man suddenly started from it, as if

ashamed of the emotion which he had expressed before so many
witnesses, and passing the back of his hand hastily across his
eyes, bid Albert get up und mind his supper, 'since I daresay
you have ridden last und far since you last baited. And we 'II

send round a cup to his health, if Doctor Rochecliffe and the
Kood company j)lease8. Joceline, thou knave, skink about;
thou look'st as if thou hadst seen a ghost.'

' Joceline,' said Alice, ' is sick for sympathy. One of the stags
ran at Phoebe Mayflower to-day, and she was fain to have
Joceline's assistance to drive the creature off; the girl has been
in fits since she came home.'

' Silly slut,' said the old knight. ' She a woodman's daughter

:

But, Joceline, if the deer gets dangerous, you must send a brouj
arrow through him.'

'It will not need, Sir Henry,' said Joceline, speaking with
great difficulty of utterance :

' he is quiet enough now, he will

not offend in that sort again.'

'See it be so,' replied the knight ; 'remember Mistress Alice
often walks in the chase. And now fill round, and fill, too, a
cup to thyself to over-red thy fear, as mad Will has it. Tusli,
man, Pha-be will do well enough : she only screamed and ran,
that thou miglitst have the pleasure to help her. Mind what
thou dost, and do not go spilling the wine after that fashion.
Come, here is a health to our wanderer, who has come to us
again.'

'None will pledge it more willingly than I,' said the dis-

guised prince, unconsciously assuming an importance which
the character he personated scarce warranted ; but Sir Henry,
who had become fond of the supposed page, with all his pecu-
liarities, imposed only a moderate rebuke upon his petuknce.
' Thou art a merry, good-humoured youth, Louis,' he said ; ' but
it IS a world to see how the forwardness of the present gen-
eration hath gone beyond the gravity and reverence which
in my youth was so regularly observed towards those of higher
rank and station. I dared no more have given my own
tongue the rein, when there was a doctor of divinity in com-
pany, than I would have dared to have spoken in church in

service-time.'

'True, sir,' said Albert, hastily interfering; 'but Master
Kerneguy had the better right to speak at present, that I have
been absent on his business as well as my own, have seen
several of his friends, and bring him important intelligence.'

1!
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Charles was about to rise and beckon Albert aside, naturally

iui])utlent to know what news he had procured, or what scheme
of safe escape was now decreed for him. But Doctor llDchec'-flfe

twitched bis cloak, as a hint to him to sit still, and not show
uiiy extraordinary motive for anxiety, since, in case of a sudden
(liscuvery of his real quality, the violence of !Sir Heiiry Lee's

feelings might have been likely to attract too much attention.

Charles, therefore, only replied, as to the knight's stricture,

that he had a particular title to be sudden and unceremonious

in expressing his thanks to Colonel Lee, that gratitude was
nut tu be unmannerly ; finally, that he was much obliged to

Sir IIenr> . his admonititjn, and that, quit*Woodstock when
he would, ' he was sure to leave it a better man than he came
there.'

His speech was of course ostensibly directed towards the

father ; but a glance at Alice assured her that she had a full

share in the compliment.

'I fear,' he concluded, addressing Albert, 'that you come to

tell us our stay here must be very short.'

'A few hours only,' said Albert, 'just enough for needful

rest for ourselves and our horses. I have procured two which are

{{00(1 and tried. But Doctor Rochecliffe broke faith with me.
1 exi)ected to have met some one down at Joceline's hut, where
I left the horses ; and finding no person, I was delayed an hour
in littering them down my.self, tuat they might be ready for

tomorrow's work, for we must be off before day.'

'I— I — intended to have sent Tomkins ; but— but
'

hesitated the Doctor— ' I
'

'The Roundheaded rascal was drunk, or out of the way, I

jiiesume,' said Albert. '1 am glad of it, you may easily trust

liiui too far.'

'Hitherto he has been faithful,' said the Doctor, 'and I

scarce think he will fail me now. But Joceline will go down
t'.iid have the horses in readiness in the morning.'

Joceline's countenance was usually that of alacrity itself in

a case extn;^ linary. Now, however, he seemed to hesitate.
' You will go with me a little way, Doctor 1

' he said, as he
edj,'ed himself closely to Rochecliffe.

' How ! puppy, fool, and blockhead,' said the knight, ' wouldst
thou ask Doctor Rochecliffe to bear thee company at this hour ?

Out, hound ! get down to the kennel yonder instantly, or I will

break the knave's pate of thee.'

Joceline looked with an eye of agony at the divine, as if

*r»
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entreating him to interfere in his behalf; but just as he was
about to Hpeak, a most melanchc.ly howling arose at the hail

ur?" ** ^^ ^^ \\efi.n\ scratching for adiuittance.
'

* u A?/'« fiev»» "««'
» ;

w"l the old knight ' I think tlii.

"13 r
^' everything around me is guin^'

The same sound startled Albert and Charles from a private
conference in which they had engaged, and Albert ran to tlie
ball-door to examine personally into the cause of the noise.

It 18 no alarm,' said the old knight to Kenieguy, '
for in

such cases the dog's bark is short, sharp, and furious. These
long howls are said to be ominous. It was even so that Bevis's
OTandsire bayed the whole livelong night on which ray poor
lather died. If it comes now as a presage, God send it regard
the old and useless, not the young, and those who may vet
serve king and country !

'

The doff had pushed past Colonel Lee, who stood a little
while at the hall-door to listen if there were anything stirrin-'
without, while Bevis advanced into the room where the 00111"

pany were assembled, bearing something in his mouth, and
exhibiting, in an unusual deafree, that sense of duty and
interest which a dog seems to show when he thinks he has tlio
charge of something important He entered, therefore, droon-
ing his long tail, slouching his head and ears, and walkin.'
with the stately yet melancholy dignity of a war-horse at \m
master s funeral. In this manner he paced through the room
went straight up to Joceline, who had been regarding him witll
astonishment, and uttering a short and meUncholy howl, laid
at his feet the object which he bore in his mouth. Joceline
stooped, and took from the floor a man's glove, of the fashion
worn by the troopers, having something like the old-fashioned
gauntlet projections of thick leather arising from the wrist
which go half-way up to the elbow, and secure the arm against
a cut with a sword. But Joceline had no sooner looked at
what in Itself was so common an object than he dropped it
from nis hand, staggered backward, uttered a groan, and
nearly fell to the ground.

*u ' ^°f'
*^® coward's curse be upon thee for an idiot

!

' said
the fenight, who had picked up the glove and was looking at
It

;
thou shouldst be sent back to school, and flogged till tlio

craven s b ood was switched out of thee. What dost thou look
at but a glove, thou base poltroon, and a very dirty glove too ?

Stp.y, hero is writing. Joseph Tomkins ! Why, that is the

'\'): I;'
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Roundheaded fellow. I m»n he hath not oomc to some inischiei

;

for this i« not dirt on the oheveron, but blood, fievis may
have bit the fellow, and yet the dog seemed to love him weU
tuo ; or the stag may have hurt him. Out, Jooeline, instantly,
and see where he is : wind your bugle.'

' I cannot go,' said Joliffe, ' unless ' and again he looked
piteously at Doctor Rochecliffe, who saw no time was to be lost
in appeasing the ranger's terrors, as his ministry was most
needful in the present circumstances. 'Get spaoe and mat-
tock,' he whispered to him, 'and a dark lantern, and meet me
in the wilderness.'

Joceline left the room ; and the Doctor, before following
hiru, had a few words of exnlanation with Colonel Lee. His
(jwn spirit, far from being dismayed on the occasion, rather
rose higher, like one whose natural element was intrigue and
danger. 'Here hath been wild work,' he said, 'since you
imrted. Tomkins was rude to the wench Phoebe, Joceline
and he had a brawl together, and Tomkins is lying dead in the
thicket not far from Rosamond's Well. It will be necessary
that Joceline and I go directly to bury the body ; for, besides
that some one might stumble upon it and raise an alarm, this
fellow Joceline will never be fit for any active purpose till it is

under ground. Though as stout as a lion, the under-keeper
has his own weak side, and is more afraid of a dead body than
a living one. When do you propose to start to-morrow ?

'

' By daybreak, or earlier,' said Colonel Lee ; 'but we will
meet again. A vessel is provided, and I have relays in more
places than one ; we go off from the coast of Sussex, and I
am to get a letter at , acquainting me precisely with the
spot'

' Wherefore not go off instantly ?
' inquired the Doctor.

' The horses would fail us,' replied Albert :
' they have been

hard ridden to-day.'
' .\dieu,' said Rochecliffe, ' I must to my task. Do you take

rest and repose for yours. To conceal a slaughtered body, and
convey on the same night a king from danger and captivity,
are two feats which have fallen to few folks save myself ; but
let nie not, while putting on my harness, boast myself as if I
were taking it off after a victory.' So saying, he left the apart-
ment, and, muffling himself in his cloak, went out into what
was called the wilderness.
The weather was a raw frost. The mist lay in partial

wreaths upon the lower grounds; but the night, considering
VOL. XXI— 25
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that the heavenly bodies were in a great measure hidden by
the haze, was not extremely dark. Doctor Kocbeoliffe could
not, however, diatir^iiish the under-keeper, until he bad
hemmed once or twice, when Joceline answered the Hisnal by
showing a gliuiuse of li^ht from the dark lantern which be
carried. Guided by tbitt intimation of biit preHenco, the divine

found him leaning against a buttreHs which had onco HUi>i)<>rte<l

a terrace, now ruinous. He had a pickaxe and Hhovel, together
with a deer's hide hanging over bis slKJulder.

' What do you want with the hide, Joceline,' said Dr. Roche
cliffe, ' that you lumber it about with you on such an errand ?

'

'Why, look you. Doctor,' he answered, 'it is as well to tell

you all about it. The man and I— be there— you know wliftni

I mean— had many years since a ouarrel about this deer. Fur,

though we were great friends, and Philip wu.s sometimes allowccl

by mv master's permission to help mo in mine office, yet I knew,
for all that, Phuip Hazeldine was sometimes a trespasser. The
deer-stealers were very bold at that time, it being just before

the breaking out of the war, when men were becoming unsettled.

And so it chanced that one day, in the chase, I found two
fellows, with their faces blacked, and shirts over their clothes,

carrying as prime a buck between them as any was in the park.

I was upon them in the instant ; one escaped, but I got hM
of the other fellow, and who should it prove to be but trusty
Phil Hazeldine ! Well, I don't know whether it was right <>r

wrong, but he was my old friend and pot-companion, and I tonk
bis word for amendment in future ; and he helped me to haiifr

up the deer on a tree, and I came back \vith a horse to carry

him to the lodge, and tell the knight the story, all but Phils
name. But the rogues bad been too clever for me ; for they
had flayed and dressed the deer, and quartered him, and carriei

him on, and left the hide and horns, with a chime, saying

The haunch to thee,

The breast to me,
The hide and the horns for the keeper's fee.

And this I knew for one of Phil's mad pranks, that he would
play in those days with any lad in the country. But I was so

nettled, that I made the deer's hide be curried and dressed l>y

a tanner, and swore that it should be his winding-sheet <ir

mine ; and though I had long repented my rash oath, yet now,

Doctor, you see what it has come t^c though I forgot it, the

Devil did not'
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'It waa a my wrong thing to make a vow no ninful,' said

Rooheoliffe ;
' but it wuuld have been greatly worae had you

endaavoared to keep it. Therefore, I bid you cheer up,' said

the good divine ;
' tor in t\m unhappv caHe I could not have

wished, after what I have heard iroui IMutlH) and vourHelf, that

you should have kept your hand Htill, though I may regret

that the blow has proved fatal. NuvertlmlosM, thou haxt done
3ven that whiuh wa.s duuo by the groat and inspired legislator,

when he beheld an Egyptian tyrannising over a Hebrew, saving

that, in the case present, it was a fenuile, when, says the

Septuagiut, Percunmm h\fif/>tlum af>sn>ni/it mhutn, the mean-
ing whereof I will explain to you another time. Wherefore,

I exhort you not to grieve beyond measure ; for, although this

circumstance is unhappy in time and place, yet, from what
Phflebe hath informed me of ponder wretch's opinions, it is

much to be regretted tliat his brains had not boeti beaten

out m his oraale, rather than that he had grown up to be

one of those Grindletonians, or Muggletonians, in whom i'^

the perfection of every foul and blasphemous heresy, united

with such an universal practice of hypocritical assentation as

would deceive their master, even Satan himself.'
' Nevertheless, sir,' said the forester, ' I hope yoti will bestow

some of the service of the church on this poor man, as it was
his last wish, naming you, sir, at the same time ; and unl<'ss

this were done, I should scarce dare to walk out in the dark
again, for my whole life.'

'Thou art a silly fellow ; but if,* continued the Doctor, 'he

named me as he departed, and desired the last rites of the

church, there was, it may be, a turning from evil and a seek-

ing to good even in his last moments ; and if Heaven granted

him grace to form a prayer so fitting, wherefore should man
refuse it? All I fear is the briefness of time.'

' Nay, your reverence may cut the service somewhat short,*

said Joceline ;
' assuredly he does not deserve the whole of it

;

only if something were not to be done, I believe I should flee

the country. They were his last words ; and methinks he sent

Bevis with his glove to put me in mind of them.'

'Out, fool! Do you think,' said the Doctor, 'dead men
send gauntlets to the living, like kni^'hts in a romance ; or, if

so, would they choose dogs to carry their challenges ? I tell

thee, fool, the cause was natural enough. Bevis, <iuesting

tbout, found the body, and brought the glove to you to

.ntimate where it was lying, and to rei^uire assistance ; for

^^
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Rttoh ia the high iMtioot of Omm ftninwU towarda one iu
pent.

'Nay, if yoii think m, Doctor,' aaid Jooeline; ••nd, douht
less, I must say, Bevis took an interwt in the man— if indeeil
It was not Rometbinff worse in the shape of Bevis, for nto
thought his eyes looked wild and fiery, as if he would have
spoken.'

As he talked thus, Jooeline rather hung back, and in doitiL'
so displeased the Doctor, who exclaimed, ' Come along tbKill
lazy lamard. Art thou a soldier, and a brave one, and ho
much afraid of a dead man t Thou hast killed men in battle
and in chase, I warrant thee.'

*Ay, but their backs were to me,' said Jooeline: 'I never
saw one of them cast back his head and slare at me as yonder
fellow did, his eye retaining a glance of hatred, mixed with
terror and reproach, till it became fixed like a jelly. Aiul
were you not with ine, and my master's concerns, and some
thiijg else, very deeply at Htake, I promise you I would not
Hgaiii look at him for all Woodstock.'

,-'^^" ™""*I
fliough,' said the Doctor, suddenly pausiiiR,

for here is the place where he lies. Come hither deep into
the copse; take care of stumbling. Here is a place just fit

tine, and we will draw the briers over the grave afterwards.'
As the Doctor thus issued his directions, he assisted also in

the execution of them ; and while bis attendant laboure<l to
dig a shallow and misshapen grave, a task which the state of
the soil, perplexed with roots and hardened by the influence
of the frost, rendered very difficult, the diviut; reii.1 a few
jxassages out of the funeral service, partly in order to appease
the superstitious terrors of Jooeline, and partly because lie

held It matter of conscience not to deny the church's rites to
one who had requested their aid in extremity.

v'^f



CHAPTER XXXII

Cm* ye, cm* ye, on with your Tlz«rd».

fffnrg IV.

THE company whom wo h«d loft in Victor Lee'n parlour
wore about to Moparato for the night, and had risen to

. L 1. ^ J
* "*"'I^

'*^^® "*" «**-'' "^''e'"' *hen a tap was heard
at the ball-door. Albert, the vidette of the iiarty, hastened to
o|)eii It, enjoining, aM he left the room, the re«t to reniain .iiiiet.
"it.til he had aucerteined the cause of the knocking. When he
Kfiiiied the nortal, he callwl to know who was there, and what
they wanted at so late an hour.

' It is only nie,' answered a treble voice.
' And what is your name, my little fellow T ' said Albert.
Spitfire, sir,' replied the voice without

'S|)itfire?' said Albert.
'Yes, sir,' reulied the voice ; 'all the world calls me so, and

I olonel Lverard himself. But my name is Spittal for all that'
Oolonel Kverard

! arrive you Trom him ? ' demanded young

'No, sir; I come, sir, from Roger Wildrakc, Esquire, of
Niiiattlesea Mere, if it like you,' said the boy; 'and I have
iToiiKht a token to Mistress Lee, which I am to give into her
Hwn hands, if you would but open the door, sir, and let me in •

t>iit
1 can do nothing with a three-inch board between us.'

'It IS some Leak of that drunken rakehell,' said Albert, in
a low voice, to his sister, who had crept out after him on tipt^)e.

Yet, let us not be hasty in concluding so,' said the young

he was so anxious you should get it, that he put me out of the
vindow as one would chuck out a kitten, that I might not be
htypped by the soldiers.' ^ yj

ynt
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' Hear you ?
' said Alice to her brother. ' Undo the gate, for

God's sake.'

Her brother, to whom her feelings of suspicion were now
sufficiently communicated, opened the gate in haste, and ad-
mitted the boy, whose appearance, not much dissimilar to that

of a skinned rabbit in a livery, or a monkey at a fiair, would
at another time have furnished them with amusement. Tlio

urchin messenger entered the hall, making several odd bows
and congas, and delivered the woodcock's feather* with much
ceremony to the young lady, assuring her it was the prize slie

had won upon a wager about hawking.
' I prithee, my little man,' said Albert, ' was your master

drunk or sober when he sent thee all this way with a feather

at this time of night ?

'

' With reverence, sir,' said the boy, ' he was what he calls

sober, and what I would call concerned in liquor for any other
person.'

' Curse on the drunken coxcomb !
' said Albert, ' There is a

tester for thee, boy, and tell thy master to break his jests on
suitable persons and at fitting times.'

'Stay yet a minute,' exclaimed Alice ;
' we must not go too

fast, this craves wary walking.'

'A feather,' said Albert
—

'all this work about a feather!

Why, "^T. Rochecliffe, who can suck intelligence out of every
trifle as a magpie would suck an egg, could make nothing of

this.'

'Let us try what we can do without him then,' said Alice.

Then addressing herself to the boy— ' So there are strangers at
"' master's ?

'

At Colonel Everard's, madam, which is the same thiiif,','

said Spitfire.

' And what manner of strangers,' said Alice ;
' guests, I

suppose t
'

'Ay, mistress,' said the boy— 'a sort of guests that make
themselves welcome wherever they come, if they meet not ;i

welcome from their landlord— soldiers, madam.'
'The men that have been long lying at Woodstock?' said

Albert

'No, sir,' said Spitfire, 'newcomers, with gallant bull -coats

and steel breastplates; and their commander — your honour
and your ladyship never saw such a man ! — at least I am sure

Bill Soitfire never did.'

See signal of Danger. Note 11.
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' Was he tall or short ?
' said Albert, now much alarmed.

' Neither one nor other,' said the boy :
' stout made, witn

slouching shoulders, a nose large, and a face one would not

like to say " No " to. He had several officers with him. I

saw him but for a moment, but I shall never forget him while

I live.'

'You are right,' sj>'a .iUx-rt Lee to his sister, pulling her to

one side— 'quite ri ,l,t : the Arvi.Pend himself is upon us
!

'

'And the feathei/ s;vi(l Alifo, " iiom fear had rendered ap-

prehensive of slight ttkens, 'tuejns flight, and a woodcock is

a bird of passage.'
' You have hit it,' said her brother ;

' but the time has taken

us cruelly short. Give the boy a trifle more — nothing that

can excite suspicion— and dismiss him. I must summon Roche-
clifie and Joceline.'

He went accordingly, but, unable to find those he sought,

he returned with hasty steps to the parlour, where, in his

character of Louis, the page was exerting himself to detain the

old knight, who, while laughing at the tales he told him, was
anxious to go to see what was passing in the hall.

' What is the matter, Albert ?
' said the old man ;

* who calls

at the lodge at so undue an hour, and wherefore is the hall-

door opened to them 1 I will not have my rules, and the

regulations laid doMrn for keeping this house, broken through
because I am old and poor. Why answer you not ? why keep
a-chattering with Louis Kerneguy, and neither of you all the

while mindmg what I say ? Daughter Alice, have you sense

and civility enough to tell me what or who it is that is ad-

mitted here contrary to my general orders ]

'

'No one, sir,' replied Alice; 'a boy brought a message,
which I fear is an alarming one.'

'There is only fear, sir,' said Albert, stepping Itjrward, 'that,

whereas we thought to have stayed with you till to-morrow,
we must now take farewell of you to-night'

'Not so, brother,' said Alice, 'you must stay and aid the
defence here ; if you and Master Kerneguy are both missed,

the pursuit will be instant, and probably successful ; but if

you stay, the hiding-places about this house will tiike .some

time to search. You can change coats with Kerneguy too.'

' Right, noble wench,' said Albert — ' most excellent. Yes —
Louis, I remain as Kerneguy, you fly as young master Lee.'

' I cannot see the justice of that,' said Charles.

'Nor I neither,' said the knight, interfering. 'Men come

I
I
w
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and go, lay schemes, and alter them, in my house, without
deignme to consult me ! And who is Master Kemeguy. orwhat 18 he to me, that my son must stay and take the clwnce
ot mischief and this your Scotch page is to escape in his dress ?

1 wiu have no such contrivance carried into effect, though it

';?L®,T ^°es* cobweb that was ever woven in Doctor Roche-
chffe s brains. I wish vou no ill, Louis, thou art a lively bov •

person
•
*

hospitality oy want of thal^'cSencrwhich^coulS* neverKbeen so justly reposed. But the moment is come when I must
say, m a word, I am that unfortunate Charles Stuart whose
lot It has been to become the cause of ruin to his best fnendsand whose present residence in your family threatens to brine
destruction to you and all around you.'

•Master Louis Kerneguy,' said the knight, very angrily 'I
will teach you to choose the subjects of your mirth betterwhen you address them to me ; and, moreover, very little
provocation would make me desire to have an ounce or two of
that malapert blood from you.'

• •^ 8^'"' sir. for Godsake !

' said Albert to his father. • This
IS indeed the King

; and such is the danger of his person, that
evenr moment we waste may bring round a fatal catastrophe.'

Good God
!

said the fether, clasping his hands together,
and about to drop on his knees, 'has my earnest wish been
accomphshed, and is it in such a manner as to make me pray
It had never taken place 1

'

^^
He then attempted to bend his knee to the King, kissed

his hand, while large tears trickled from his eyes, then said.

,
fardon, my Lord— your Majesty, I mean— permit me to sit

anff ^!!!!!?® * °°® ^°^^°* *^" ^y ^^^^ beats more freely,

Charles raised his ancient and faithful subject from the
ground; and even m that moment of fear, and anxioty, and
danger insisted on leading him to his seat, upon which he sunk
in apparent exhaustion, his head drooping upon his long white
beard, and big unconscious tears mingling with its silver hairs.
Ahce and Albert remained with the King, arguing and urging
his instant departure. = o & g j,

• The horses are at the under-keeper's hut,' said Albert, 'and
the relays only eighteen or twenty miles off. If the horses can
but carry you so far

cr^.^:-^
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•Will you not rather,' interrupted Alice, 'trust to the con-
cealments of this place, so numerous and so well tried—
Rocheclitfe's apartments, and the yet farther places of secrecy T

'

'Alas!' said Albert, 'I know them only by name My
father was sworn to confide them to but one man, and he had
chosen Rochecliife.'

'I prefer taking the field to any hiding-hole in England,'
said the King. ' Could I but find my way to this hut where
the horses are, I would try what arguments whip and s;jur
c?"'" use to get them to the rendezvous, where I am to meet
Sir Thomas Acland and fresh cattle. Come with me. Colonel
Lee, and let us run for it. The Roundheads have beat us in
battle

;
but if it come to a walk or a race, I think I can show

which has the best mettle.'

'But then,' said Albert, 'we lose all the time which may
otherwise be gained by the defence of this house— leaving none
here but my poor father, incapable from his state of doing any-
thing

; and you will be instantly pursued by fresh horses, while
ours are unfit for the road. Oh, where is the villain Joceline ?

'

' What can have become of Doctor Rochecliffe ?
' said Alice—

'he that is so ready with advice. Where can they be gone ?
Oh, if my father could but rouse himself!

'

'Your father is roused,' said Sir Henry, rising and stepping
up to them with all the energy of full manhood in his counte-
nance and motic iS. '1 did but gather my thoughts, for when
did there fail a Lee when his king needed counsel or aid ? ' He
then began to sr-\, with the ready and distinct utterance of
a general at t. i of an army, ordering every motion for
attack and de: jnmoved himself, and his own energy
compelling obedi.ace, and that cheerful obedience, from all
who heard him. ' Daughter,' he said, ' beat up Dame Jellicot.
Let Phoebe rise, if she were dying, and secure doors and
windows.'

' That hath been done regularly since— we have been thus
jar honoured,' said his daughter, looking at the King; 'yet,
let them go through the chambers once more.' And Alice
retired to give the orders, and presently returned.
The old knif' proceeded, in the same decided tone of

promptitude and despatch— ' Which is your first stage ?

'

'Gray's— Roth bury, by Henley, where Sir Thomas Acland
and young Knollei. -e to have horses in readiness,' said Albert

;

, rn
to get there with our weary cattle ?

'

' Irust me for that,' said the knight; and proceeding with
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the same tone of authority— ' Your Majesty must instantly to
Joceline's lo<lge,' he said, ' there are your horses and your means
of riiglit. The secret places of this house, well managed, will

kegp the rebel dogs in play two or three hours good. Roclie-
cline is, I fear, kidnapped, and his Independent hath betrayed
him. Would I had judged the villain better! 1 would h;ive

struck him through at one of our trials of fence, with un
unbated weapon, as Will says. But fur your guide when on
horseback, half a bowshot from Joceline's hut is that uf old
Martin the verdurer ; he is a score of years older than I, but
as fresh as an old oak ; beat up his (luarters, and let him ride with
you for death and life. He will guide you to your relay, for no
fox that ever earthed in the chase knows the country so well
for seven leagues around.'

'Excellent, my dearest father— excellent,' said Albert; 'I

had forgot Martin the verdurer.'

•Young men forget all,' answered the knight. 'Alas, that
the limbs should fail, when the head which can best direct them— is come perhaps to its wisest

!

'

'But the tired horses,' said the King; 'could we not get
fresh cattle ?

'

'Impossible at this time of night,' answered Sir Henry;
'but t'.ed horses may do much with care and looking to.'

He went hastily to the cabinet which stood in one of the
oriel windows, and searched for something in the drawers,
pulling out one after another.

'We lose time, father,' said Albert, afraid that the intelli

gence and energy which the old man displayed had been but a
temporary Hash of the lamp, which was about to relapse into

evening twilight.

'Go to, sir boy,' said his father, sharply; 'is it for thee to

tax me in this presence? Know, that were the whole Round-
heads that are out of Hell in present assemblage round Wood-
stock, 1 could send away the royal hope of England by a. way
that the wisest of them could never guess. Alice, my love, a>k
no questions, but speed to the kitchen, and fetch a slice or two
of beef, or better of venison ; cut them long, and thin, d ' je
mark me '

• This is wandering of the mind,' said Albert apart to the King.
'We do him wrong, and your Majesty harm, to listen to him.'

'I think otherwise,' said Alir3, ' and I know my father better

than you.' So saying, she left the room, to fulfil her father's

orders.

Ml
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•I think so, too,' said Charles. 'In Scotland, the Presby-
tei'ian ministers, when thundering in their pulpits un my own
.sins and those of my house, took the freedom to call me to my
face Jeroboam, or Rehoboam, :ome such name, for following

the advice of voung counsellors,, odds-fish, I will take that of

the greybeard for once, for never saw I more sharpness and
decision than in the countenance of that noble old man.'
By this time Sir Henry had found what he was seeking.

' In this tin box,' he said, * are six balls prepared of the most
cordial spices, mixed with medicaments of the choicest and most
invigorating quality. Given from hour to hour, wrapt in a
covering of good beef or venison, a horse of spirit will not Hag
for five nours, at the speed of fifteen miles an hour ; and, please

God, the fourth of the time places your Majesty in safety ; what
remains may be useful on some future occasion. Martin knows
how to administer them ; and Albert's weary cattle shall be
ready, if walked gently for ten minutes, in running to devour
the way, as old Will says. Nay, waste not time in speech

;
your

Majesty does me but too much honour in using what is your
own. Now, see if the coast is clear, Albert, and let his Majesty
s( t otf instantly. We will play our parts but ill, if any take the
cliase after him for these two hours that are between night and
day. Change dresses, as you proposed, in yonder sleeping-

apartment ; something may be made of that, too.'

' But, good Sir Henry,' said the King, ' your zeal overlook
a principal point. I have, indeed, come from the undc^r-keeper'?

hut you mention to this place, but it was by daylight, and
under guidance : I shall never find my way thither m utter

darkness and without a guide ; I fear you must let the colonel
go with me. And I entreat and command, you will put your-
self to no trouble or risk to defend the house ; only make what
delay you can in showing its secret recesses.'

' Rely on me, my royal and liege sovereign,' said Sir Henry

;

' but Albert viust remain here, and Alice shall guide your
Majesty to Joceline's hut in his stead.'

' Alice
!

' said Charles, stepping back in surprise ;
' why, it is

dark night — and — and— and ' He glanced his eye
towards Alice, who had by this time returned to the apart-
ment, and saw doubt and apprehension in her look— an
intimation that the reserve under which he had placed his dis-

position for gallantry, since the morning of the proposed duel,
had not altogether effaced the recollection of his previous con-
duct. He hastened to put a strong negative upon a proposaJ

'
(. W^
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which appeared 80 much to embarrass her. 'It is impossible
for me indeed, Sir Henry, to use Alice's services : I mu^ walkas if bloodhounds were at my heels.'

(Wfi^iS^t"*'*" *PP^' «a'd.,tl»« kniffht, 'with any wench inOxfordshire
;
and what would your Afajesty's best speed aval

if you knew not the way to go ?

'

'Nay— nay. Sir Henry,' continued the King, 'the nicht istoo dark- we stay too long- 1 will find it myself.'
Lose no time m exchanging your dress with Albert' said^"^nenry

; leave me to take care of the rest.'
Charles, still inclined to expostulate, withdrew, however,

into the apartment where young Lee and he were to exchange
clothes; while Sir Henry said to his daughter, 'Get thee a
cloak, wench, and put on thy thickest shoes. Thou mijrhtst
have ndden Pixie, but he is something spirited, and thou art a

SSwn ofX*^™*°' ^^^'' ^®^ ^°~ *^® ^'^^^ weakness I have

nn'Sf,*"!?^ ^^^^f'' ^}^ ^'H^' ^*'"» ^^'' eyes very earnestly

M- ul ^'jrjs face, 'must I really go alone with the Kin-?Might not Phcebe or Dame Jellicot go with us ?

'

No— no— no,' answered Sir Henry. 'Phoebe, the silly slut
has, as you well know, been in fits to-night, and, I take it, su.li

Toir f ^ IT '""'^. ^^^ '" "° ^^a"" ^«r hysterics. Dame
Jelhcot hobbles as slow as a broken-winded mare ; besides her
deafness, were there occasion to speak to her. No— no y.m
shall go alone, and entitle yourself to have it written on Vuur

?A .?^T ^'f '^ "^^^ '^^®*? ,*^e King
!

•' And, hark you,do not think of retuniiDg to-night, but stay at the verdurers
with his niece. The park and chase will shortly be filled with
our enemies, and whatever chances here you will learn earlv
enough m the morning.' ^

' And what is t^ I may then learn ?
' said Alice. ' Alas, who

f'^..i 11
Clearest father, let me stay and share your fate

'

1 will pull oft the timorous woman, and fight for the Kiny if it
be necessary But -I cannot think of becoming his only
attendant m the dark night, and through a road so lonely.'

Wow! said the knight, raising his voice;, 'do you brin.'
ceremonious and silly scruples forward, when the King's safetj"
nay, his life, is at stake? By this mark of loyalty,' stroking
his grey beard as he spoke, ' could I think thou wert other than
becomes a daughter of the house of Lee, I would '

At this moment the King and Albert interrupted him hv
entering the apartment, having exchanged dresses, and, from
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their stature, bearing some resemblance to each other, though
Charles was evidently a plain and Lee a handsome young man.
Their complexions were different ; but the difference could not
be immediately noticed, Albert having adopted a black peruke
and darkened nis eyebrows.

Albert Lee walked out to the front of tho mansion, to give
one turn around the lodge, in order to discover in what direc-

tion any enemies might be approaching, that they might judge
of the road which it was safest for the royal fugitive to adopt
Meanwhile the King, who was first in entering the apartment,
had heard a p .rt of the angry answer which the old knight
made to his daught^er, and was at no loss to guess the subject
of his resentment. He walked up to him with the dignity
which he perfectly knew to assume when he chose it

' Sir Henry,' he said, ' it is our pleasure, nay, our command,
that you forbear all exertion of paternal authority in this

matter. Mistress Alice, I am sure, must have good and strong
reasons for what she wishes ; and I should never pardon myself
were she placed in an unpleasant situation on my account. I

am too well acquainted with woods and wildernesses to fear

losing my way among my native oaks of Woodstock.'
' Your Majesty shall not incur the danger,' said Alice, her

temporary hesitation entirely removed bv the calm, clear, and
candid manner in which Charles uttered these last words. ' You
shall run no risk that I can prevent ; and the unhappy chances
of the times in which I have lived have from experience made
the forest as well known to me by night as by day. So, if you
scorn not my company, let us away instantly.'

' If your company is given with good- will, I accept it with
gratitude,' replied the monarch.

'Willingly,' she said
— 'most willingly. Let me be one of

tlie first to show that zeal and that confidence which I trust
all England will one day emulously display in behalf of your
Majesty.'

She uttered these words with an alacrity of spirit, and made
the trifling change of habit with a speed and dexterity, which
sliowed that all ner fears were gone, and that her heart was
entirely in the mission on which her father had despatched her.

' All is safe around,' said Albert Lee, showing himself :
' you

WAV take which passage you will— the most private is the best.'

Charles went gracefully up to Sir Henry Lee ere his de-
parture, and took him by the hand. ' I am too proud to make
professions,' he said, 'which I may be too poor ever to realise.
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But while Charles Stuart lives, he lives the obliged and indebted
debtor of Sir Henry Lee.'

' Sav not 80, please your Majesty— say not so,' exclaimed
the old man, struggling with the hysterical sobs which rose to
his throat. ' He who might claim all cannot become indebted
by accepting some small part.'

' Farewell, good friend— farewell
!

' said the King ;
' think of

me as a son, a brother to Albert and to Alice, who are, I see,

already impa
'
lent. Give me a fether's blessing, and let me be

gone.'

'The God through whom kings reign bless your Majesty,'
said Sir Henry, kneeling and turning his reverend face and
clasped hands up to Heaven — ' the Lord of Hosts bless you,
and save your Majesty from your present dangers, and bring
you in His own good time to the safe possession of the crown
tiiat is your due !

'

Cliarles received his blessing like that of a father, and Alice
and he departed on their journey.
As they left the apartment, the old knight let his hands sink

gently as he concluded this fervent ejaculation, his head sinking
at the same time. His son dared not disturb his meditation,
yet feared the strength of his feelings might overcome that of
bis constitution, and that he might fall into a swoon. At
length, he ventured to approach and gradually touch hiui.

The old knight started to his feet, and was at once the same
alert, active-minded, forecasting director which he had shown
himself a little before.

' You are right, boy,' he said, ' we must be up and doing.
They lie, the lloiindheaded traitors, that call him dissolute and
worthless

! He hath feelings worthy the son of the blessed
Martyr. You saw, even in the extremity o*" danger, he would
have perilled his safety rather than take Alice's guidance, when
the silly wench seemed in doubt about going. Profligacy is

intensely selfish, and thinks not of the feelings of others. But
liast thou drawn bolt and bar after them ? I vow I scarce saw
when they left the hall.'

' I let them out at the '"'tie postern,' said the colonel ; 'and
when f returned, I was s.. ^Id I had found you ill.'

'Joy - /)y — only joy, Albert. I cannot allow a thought of

doubt to cf'^'- ' my breast. God will not desert the descendant
of an hundred kin<(s : the rightful heir will not be given up to

the ruffians. Tbftre was a tear in his eye as he took leave of
me, I am sure of it. Wouldst not die for him, boy ?

'
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• If I lay my life down for him to-night,' said .Mbert, '
I

would only regret it, because I should not hear of his escape
to-morrow.'

'Well, let us to this gear,' said the knight; ' think'st thou
that thou know'st enough of his manner, clad as thou art in
his dress, to induce the women to believe thee to be the page
KemeguV

1

'

' Umph,' replied Albert, ' it is not easy to bear out a personi-
fication of the King, when women are iu the case. But there
is only a very little light below, and I can try.'

'?o so instantly,' said his father ; 'the knaves will be hero
presently.'

Albert accordingly left the apartment, while the knight
continued— 'If the women be actually persuaded that Kemeguy
is still here, it will add strength to my plot : the beagles will
open on a false scent, and the royal stag be safe in cover ere
they regain the slot of him. Then to draw them on from hiding-
place to hiding-place ! Why, the east will be grey before they
have sought the half of them. Yes, I will play at bob-cherry
with them, hold the bait to their nose which they are never to
gdrge upon. I will drag a trail for them which will take them
snme time to puzzle out. But at what cost do I do this?'
continued the old knight, interrupting his own joyous soliloduy.
'Oh, Absalom— Absalom, mv son— my son! But let liim
so ;

he can but die as his fathers have died, and in the cause
for which they lived. But he comes. 1 lush ! Albert, hast thou
succeeded ? hast thou taken royalty upon thee so as to pass
current t

'

' I have, sir,' replied Albert ;
' the women will swear that

Louis Kemeguy was in the house this very last minute.'
'Right, for they are good and faithful creatures,' said the

knight, 'and would vear what was for his Majesty's safety at
any rate

; yet they will do it with more nature and effect, if
they believe they are swearing truth. How didst thou impress
the deceit upon them ?

'

' By a trifling adoption of the royal manner, sir, not worth
mentioning.'

'Out, rogue!' replied the knight. 'I fear the King's
character will suffer under your mummery.'

' Trnph,' said Albert, muttering what he dared not utter
aloud, 'were I to follow the example close up, I know who,se
character would be in the greatest danger.'

' Well, now we must adjust the defence of the outworks, the
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MgnAl*, eta, betwut us both, and the best way to baffle theenemy for the longest time possible.' He then again had re
course to the secret drawers of his cabinet, and pulled out a
piece of parchment, on which was a phin. • 'rhi8,^said he '

isa scheme of the citodel, as I call it, which may hold out ion«
enough after you have been forced to evacuate the places of
retreat you are already acciuainted with. The ranger was
always sworn to keep this nUn secret, save from one persoi,
OTily, in cose of sudden death. Let us sit down and study it

Jey accordingly adjusted their measures in a manner which
will better show itself from what afterwards took place than
were we to state the various schemes which they proposed, and
provisions made against events that did not amvft
At length young Lee, armed and provided with some food

and liquor, took leave of his father, and went and shut himself
UD m Victor Lee s apartment, from which was an opening to the
labyrinth of private apartments, or hiding-places, that had
served the associates so well in the fantastic tricks which they
bad played off at the expense of the Commissioners of theLommouwealth.

'I trust,' said Sir Henry, sitting down by his desk, after

y u,^u*?^l" * *®,"^®^ ^^^''^^^ °^ ^« son. 'that Rochecliffe has
not blabbed ouf; r. secret of the plot to yonder fellow Tomkins,
who VIS not ^:nl,];c y to prate of it out of school. But here am
I seated perhaps for the last time, with mv Bible on the one
hand and old Will on the other, prepared, thank God, to die as
1 have lived. I marvel they come not yet, ' he said, after waitii.L'
for some time :

' I a ways thought the Devil had a smarter spur
to give his agents, when they were upon his own special service

'

I
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CHAPTER XXXIII

Rut, M>e. tiU fnoe i« black, and full of blood
;

Hid ryttlialU further out ihaii wlieii he lived,

8tui iiig full Kl»i»tly like- a .stiungl«Hl mau ;

His huir upreur'd, hiti nogtriU stretch d with stmggling

;

Hilt haiidH abroad displuy'd, as one who |<ra«ird

Ami tugg'd for life, but viiu by iitreugth aubilued.

Henry VI. Part II.

HAD those whose unpleasant ^Hsit Sir Henry expected
come straight to the lodge, instead of staying for three
hours at Woodstock, they would have secured their

pmy. But the Familist, partly to prevent the Kind's escape,
l»aitly to render himself of more importance in the affair, had
represented the party at the lodge as being constantly on the
alert, and had therefore inculcate<l upon Cromwell the necessity
of his remaining quiet until he (Tomkins) should apj^ear to
give him notice that the household were retireil to rest. On
this condition he undertook, not only to discover the apartment
ill which the unfortunate Charles slept, but, if possible, to find
8()iue mode of fastening the door on tlie outside, so as to render
flight impossible. He had also promised to secure the key of a
IKjstern, by which the soldiers might be admitted into the house
without exciting alann. Nay, the matter might, by means of
Ills local knowledge, be managed, as he represente<l it, with such
security, that he would undertake to place his Excellency, or
vvhomsoever he might appoint for the service, by the sicte of
(.'barles Stuart's bed, ere he had slept off the last night's claret.
Above all, he had stated that, from the style of the old house,
there were many passages and jjosterns which must be carefully
1,'uarded, before the least alarm was caught by those within,
otherwise the success of the whole enterprise might be endan-
gered. He had therefore besought Cromwell to wait for him
at the village, if he found him not there on his arrival ; and
assured him that the marching and countermarching of soldiers

VOL. Sil— 20
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**!i. 1 Pf***"* "o common, that, even if any news were carried
to the lodge that fre«h troops had arrived in the borough mt
onhnary a circumstance would not uivo them the least alann
Me recommended that the soldiers chosen for this service slu.ii hi
be such as could Iw tIeiHJhdod uihmi — no fiiinters in spirit - nonewho turn buck from Mount Oilead for fear of the AmHiekites
but men of war, accustomeil to strike with the sword, and t.i
nee<l no socomj blow. Finally, he n'pre.scnte<l that it would
be wisely done if the General should put Pearson, or any other
otticer whom he couKl coninletely trust, into the c(.mniand of
the detachment, and keep his own person, if he should think

H']?P®'",**^ attend, secret even from the soldiers.
All this man's counsels Cromwell had punctually followed

He had travelled in the van of this detachment of one hundred
Sicked soldiers whom he had selected for the service— men ct
auntless resolution, bred in a thousand dangers, and who wor.'

steeled against all feelinjj's of hesitation and commssion by the
deep and gloomy fanaticism which was their chief principle c.t

action — men to whom, as their general, and no less as the thief
among the elect, the commands of Oliver were like a commission
from the Deity.

Groat and deep was the General's mortification at the unox
pected absence of the i)er.sonage on whose agency he so con
hdently reckoned, and many conjectures he ft)rmed as to tlic
cause of such mysterious conduct. Sometimes ho thouLdit
lomkuLs liad been overcome by lii^uor, a frailty to whioli
Cromwell knew him to be addicted

; and when he held this
opinion, he discharged his wrath in maledictions, which, of a dif
terent kind from the wild oaths and curses of the Cavaliers ha.l
yet m them as much blasnhemy, and more determined malev
olence. At other tunes he thought some une.\i>ected ahum
or perhaps some drunken Cavalier revel, had caused the fainilv
ot Woodstock Lodge to make later hours than usual. To tlii<
conjecture, which appeared the most probable of any, his mind
often recurred

; and it was the hoi)e that Tomkins would still
appear at the rendezvous which induced hiui to remain at tiie
•^ro"^* anxious to receive comnnuiication from his emissarv
and aftuid of endangering the success of the enterprise by ailv
premature exertion on his own part.

In the meantime, Cromwell, finding it no longer possible
to conceal his personal presence, disposed of everything so as h,
be ready at a minute's notice. Half his soldiers he caused to
dismount, and had the horses put into quarters; the other half

f.. I
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wore directed to keep their hortteN Nuddlcd, ami theutHelve«
rewly to uiuunt at an iiiHtunt'n warning. The iiitj. were hruught
into the houM by turnts and had Hunie retroMhutent, leaving a
Nutficiont guard on the homeis which waii changed fruiu tiue to
titue.

ThuH Cromwell waited with no little unoert^iinty, often
I'lLsting an anxious eye ujjon Colonel Everanl, who, he huh-

l..>«te<l, could, if he ch»we it, well nu\\\Ay tho place <»fhirt ahrtent
t uiitidant. Kveranl endured thi^ calmly, with unaltered counte-
nance, and brow neither rutHed nor dejected.
Midnight at length tolled, and it ))ecanie necessary to take

suuie decisive step. Tomkins might have been treacherous ; or,

a suspicion which appr(»acheil more near to the reality, his
iiitri^jue might have been discovered, and he himself murdered,
ur kidnapiKjd, by the vengeful Royalists. In a word, if any
use was to be made of the chance which fortune alVorded of
st'curing the most fornudablo claimant of the supren)e power,
which he already uiuied at. no farther time was to be lost. He
at length gave orders to Pearson to get the men under arms

;

he directed him concerning the mode of forming them, and
tlmt they should murch with the utmost possible silence ; or,

as it was given out in the orders, ' Even as Gideon marched in
silence, when he went down against the camp of the Midianites,
with only Phurah his servant. Perm 1 venture,' continued this
strange tlocument, ' we too may learn of what yonder Midianite.-*
have dreamed.'

A single patrol, followed by a cor])oral and five steady, expe-
rienced .soldiers, formed the advanced guard of the party ; then
followed the main body. A rear-guard of ten men guardetl
Eyerard and the mini.ster. Cromwell reijuired the attendance
of the fonuer, as it might be necessary to examine him, or con-
front him with others ; and he carried Ma.ster Holdenough with
him, because he might escape if left behind, and perhaps rai.se

some tumult in the village. The Presbyterians, though they
not only concurred with, but led the way in, the civil war, were
at its conclusion highly dis..iati.sfied with the ascendency of the
military sectaries, and not to be trusted as cordial agents in any-
thing where their interest was concerned. The infantry, being
•lisposed of as we have noticed, marched off from the left of their
i.::o. Cromwell and Pearson, both on foot, keeping at the head
of the centre or main body of the detachment. They were all

armed with petronels, short guns similar to the modern cara-
liuo, and, like them, used by horsemen. They marched in the
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most profound silence and with the utmost regularity, the whole
body moving like one man.
About one hundred yards behind the rearmost of the dis-

mounted party came the troopers who remained on horseback
;

and it seemed as if even the irrational animals were sensible
to Cromwell's orders, for the horses did not neigh, and even
appeared to place their feet on the earth cautiously, and witli

less noise than usual.

Their leader, full of anxious thoughts, never spoke, save to
enforce by whispers his caution respecting silence, while the
men, surprised and delighted to find themselves under the
command of their renowned general, and destined, doubtless,
for some secret service of high import, used the utmost pre-
caution in attending to his reiterated orders.

They marched down the street of the little borough in the
order we have mentioned. Few of the townsmen were abroad

;

and one or two who had protracted the orgies of the evening
to that unusual hour were too happy to escape the notice of a
strong party of soldiers, who often acted in the character of
police, to inquire about their purpose for being under arms so
late, or the route which they were pursuing.
The external gate of the chase had, ever since the party

had arrived at Woodstock, been strictly guarded by three file

of troopers, to cut oft" all communication between the lodge
and the town. Spitfire, VVildrake's emissary, who had often
been a-birdnesting, or on similar mischievous excursions, in the
forest, had evaded these men's vigilance by climbing over a
breach, with which he was well acquainted, m a different i^rt
of the wall.

Between this party and the advanced guard of Cromwell's
detachment a whispered challenge was exchanged, accordinj,'

to the rules of discipline. The infantry entered the park, and
were followed by the cavalry, who were directed to avoid the
hard road, and ride as much as possible upon the turf which
bordered on the avenue. Here, too, an additional precaution
was used, a file or two of foot soldiers being detached to .search

the woods on either hand, and make prisoner, or, in the event
of resistance, put to death, any whom they might find lurking
there, under what pretence soever.

Meanwhile the weather began to show itself as propitious to

CrOmwell as he had found most incidents in the course of hi>

successful career. The grey mist, which had hitherto obscured
everything, and rendered marching in the wood embarrassin,'

tH
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and difficult, had now given way to the moon, which, after

many efforts, at length forced her way through the vapour, and
imng her dim dull cresset in the heavens, which she enlightened,

as the dyiir; lamp of an anchorite does the cell in which he
reposes. The party were in sight of the front of the palace,

when Holdenough whispered to Everard, as they walkea near

each other— ' See ye not— yonder Hatters the mysterious light

the turret of the incontinent Rosamond 1 This night willin

try whether the devil of the sectaries or the devil of the

Malignants shall prove the stronger. (), sing jubilee, for the

vingdom of Satan is divided against itself
!

'

Here the divine was interrupted by a non-commissioned

officer, who came hastily, yet with noiseless steps, to say, in a
low stem whisper— * Silence, prisoner in the rear— silence, on
pain of death.

A moment afterwards the whole party stopped their march,

tlie word ' halt ' being passed from one to another, and instantly

obeyed.

The cause of this interruption was the hasty return of one
of the flanking party to the main body, bringing new.s to

Cromwell that they had seen a light in the wood at some
distance on the left.

' What can it be 1
' said Cromwell, his low* stem voice, even

ill a whisper, making itself distinctly heard. ' Does it move, or

is it stationary V
' So far as we can judge, it moveth not,' answered the trooper.

'Strange— there is no cottage near the spot where it is seen.'

* So please your Excellency, it may be a device of Sathan,'

said Corporal Humgudgeon, snuffling through his nose; 'he is

mighty powerful in these parts of late.'

'So please your idiocy, thou art an ass,' said Cromwell ; but,

instantly recollecting that the corporal had been one of the

adjutators or tribunes of the connnon soldiers, and was there-

fore to be treated with suitable respect, he said, ' Nevertheless,

if it be the device of Satan, please it the Lord we will resist

liiin, and the foul slave shall fly from us. Pearson,' he said,

resuming his soldier-like brevity, 'take four file, and see what
is yonder. No— the knaves may shrink from thee. Go thou

straight to the lodge ; invest it in the way we agreed, so that a
bird shall not escape out of it ; form an outer and an inward

ring of sentinels, but give no alarm until I come. Should any
attempt to escaiie, kill them.' He spoke that couiuiaiid with

terrible emphasis. 'Kill them on the spot,' he repeated, 'be
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tbey who or what they wUl. Better so than trouble theLommonwealth with prisoners.'
Pearson heard, and proceeded to obey his commander's

Meanwhile, the future Protector disposed the small force
which remained with him in such a manner that they should
approach from different points at once the light which excited
his suspicions, and gave them orders to creep as near to it as
they could, taking care not to lose each other's support, and to
be ready to rush in at the same moment when he should give
the sign, which was to be a loud whistle. Anxious to ascertain
the truth with his own eyes, Cromwell, who had by instinct
all the habite of military foresight which, in others, are the
result ot professional education and long experience, advanced
upon the object of his curiosity. He skulked from tree to
tree with the light step and prowling sagacity of an Indian
bush-fighter; and before any of his men had approached so
near as to descry them, he saw, by the lantern which was
placed on the ground, two men, who had been engaged in
digging what seemed to be an ill-made grave. Near Wem lav
extended something wrapped in a deer's hide, which greatly
resembled the dead bodv of a man. They spoke together in a
low voice, yet so that their dangerous auditor could pertectiv
overhear what they said. ^ ^

T
' ^^ ^^j^j "® ** ^^hl ^^^ o°®—

'
*^e worst and hardest labour

I ever did in my life. I bel'^ve there is no luck about me
left My very arms feel as if .hey did not belong to me : and
strange to teU, toil as hard as I would, I could not gather
warmth in my limbs.

u'i ^Ju 7^™ed me enough,' said Rochecliffe, breathing
short with fatigue.

'But the coW lies at my heart,' said Joceline; 'I scarce
hope ever to be warm again. It is strange, and a chanu
seems to be on us. Here have we been nigh two hours in
doing what Diggen the sexton would have done to better
purpose m half a one.'

Tj T®i4''® Y^®*^^®^
spadesmen enough,' answered Doctor

Kochechffe. 'Every man to his tools— thou to thy bucle-
liorn, and I to my papers in cipher. But do not be dis
couraged

: it is the frost on the ground, and the number of
roots, which rendered our task difficult. And now, all due
rites (lone to this unhappy man, and having read over him the
service ot the church, val^'at quantum, let us lay him decently

ti
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in this place of last repose ; there will be small lack of him
above ground. So cheer up thy head, man, like a soldier as

thou art ; we have read the service over bis body, and should
times permit it, we will have him removed to consecrated
ground, though he is all unworthy of such &vour. Here, help
uie to lay him in the earth ; we will drag briers and thorns
over the spot when we have shovelled dust upon dust ; and do
thou think of this chance more manfully ; and remember, thy
secret is in thine own keeping.'

' I cannot answer for that,' said Joceline. ' Methinks the
very night winds among the leaves will tell of what we have
been doing ; methinks the trees themselves will say, " There is

a dead corpse lies among our roots." Witnesses are soon found
when blood hath been spilled.'

'They are so, and that right early,' exclaimed Cromwell,
starting from the thicket, laying hold on Joceline, and putting
a pistol to his head. At any other period of his hfe, the
forester would, even against the odds of numbers, have made
a despeifttc resistance ; but the horror he had felt at the
slaughter of an old companion, although in defence of his own
life, together with fatigue and surprise, had c^itogether un-
manned him, and he was seized as easily as a sheep is secured
by the butcher. Doctor RocheclifiFe offered some resistance,

but was presently secured by the soldiers who pressed around
hiin.

'Look, some of you,' said Cromwell, 'what corpse this is

upon whom these lewd sons of Belial have done a murder.
Corporal Grace-be-here Humgudgeon, see if thou knowest the
face.'

' I profess I do, even as I should do mine own in a mirror,'

snuffled the corporal, after looking on the countenance of the
dead man by the help of the lantern. ' Of a verity it is our
trusty brother in the faith, Joseph Tomkins.'
'Tomkins!' exclaimed Cromwell, springing forward and

satisfyin<f himself with a glance at the features of the corpse
-

' 'fomkins ! and murdered, as the fracture of the temple
intimates

! Dogs that ye are, confess the truth. You have
murdered him because you have discovered his treachery— I

should say his true spirit towards the Commonwealth of Eng-
land, and his hatred of those complots in which you would
have engaged his honest simplicity.

'Ay,' said (}race-be-here Humgudgeon, 'and then to misuse
his dead body with your Papistical doctrines, as if you had
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crammed cold porridge into its cold mouth. I pray thee,
General, let these men's bonds be made strong.'

I
Forbear, corporal,' said Cromwell; 'our time presses.

Friend, to you, whom I believe to be Doctor Anthony [Albany]
R«jchecliffe by name and surname, I have to give the choice of
being hanged at daybreak to-morrow, or making atonement for
the murder of one of the Lord's people bv teUing what thou
knowest of the secrets which are in j'onder house.'

•Truly, sir,' replied Rochecliffe, 'you found me but in my
duty as a clergyman interring the dead; and respecting,'
answering your questions, I am determined myself, and do
advise my fellow-suflferer on this occasion

•Remove him,' said Cromwell; 'I know his stiflFneckedness
of old, though I have made him plough in my furrow, when he
thought he was turning up his own swathe. Remove him to
the rear, and bring hither the other fellow. Come thou here— this way — closer— closer. Corporal Grace-be-here, do thou
keep thy hand upon the belt with which he is bound. We
must take care of our life for the sake of this distracted
country, though, lack-a-day, for its own proper worth we could
peril it for a pin's point. Now, mark me, fellow, choose betwixt
buying thy life by a full confession or being tucked presently
-ip to one of these old oaks. How likest thou that t

'

• Truly, master,' answered the under-keeper, affecting more
rusticity than was natural to him, for his frequent intercourse
with Sir Henry Lee had partly softened and polished his man-
ners, • I think the oak is like to bear a lusty acorn, that is all.'

•Dally not with me, friend,' continued Oliver; •! profess to
thee in sincerity I am no trifler. What guests have you seen
at yonder house called the lodge ?

'

'Many a brave guest in my day, I'se warrant ye, master,'
said Joceline. ' Ah, t(j see how the chimneys used to smoke
some twelve years back ! Ah, sir, a sniff of it would have
dined a poor man.'

• Out, rascal
!

' said the General, ' dost thou jeer me 1 Tell
me at once what guests have been of late in the lodge ; and
look thee, fnend, be assured that, in rendering me this satist'au

tion, thou shalt not only rescue thy neck from the halter, but
render also an acceptable service to the state, and one which 1

will see fittingly rewarded. For, truly, I am not of those who
would have the rain fall only on the proud and stately plants,

but rather would, so far as my poor wishes and prayers are

concerned, that it should also fall upon the lowly and humble
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grass and com, that the heart of the husbiindn^an may bo re-
joiced, and that^ as the cedar of Lebanon waxes in its height,
in its boughs, and in its roots, so may the humble and lowly
hyssop that groweth upon the walls Hourish, and— andf,

truly Understand'st thou me, knave ?

'

' Not entirely, if it please your honour,' said Joceline; 'but
it sounds as if you were preaching a sermon, and has a mar-
vellous twang of doctrine with it.'

' Then, in one word, thou knowest there is one Louis Kerne-
guy, or Camego, or some such name, in hiding at the lodge
yonder ?

'

• Nay, sir,' replied the under-keeper, ' there have been many
coming and going since Worcester field ; and how should I

know who they are? My service is out of doors, I trow.'
' A thousand pounds,' said Cromwell, ' do I tell down to thee,

if thou canst place that boy in my power.'
' A thousand pounds is a marvellous matter, sir,' said Joce-

line
;

' but I have more blood on my hand than I like already.
I know ijot how the price of life may thrive ; and, scape or hang,
I have no mind to try.'

• Away with him to the rear,' said the General ; 'and let him
not speak with his yoke-fellow yonder. Fool that I am, to waste
time in expecting to get milk from mules. Move on towards
the lodge.'

They moved with the same silence as formerly, notwithstand-
ing the difficulties which they encountered from being unac-
quainted with the road and its various intricacies. At length
they were challenged, in a low voice, by one of their own
sentinels, two concentric circles of whom had been placed
around the lodge, so close to each other as to preclucfe the
possibility of an individual escaping from within. The outer
guard was maintained partly by horse upon the roads and open
lawn, and where the ground was broken and bushy by infantry.
The inner circle was guarded by foot soldiers only. The whole
were in the highest degree alert, expecting some interesting and
important consequences from the unusual expedition on which
they were engaged.

' Any news, Pearson ?
' said the General to his aide-de-camp,

vho came instantly to report to his superior.
He received for answer, ' None.'
Cromwell led his officer forward just opiiosite to the door of

the lodge, and there paused betwixt the circles of guards, so
that their conversation could not be overheard.
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He then pursued his inquiry, demanding— ' Were there any
lights, any appearances of stirring— any attempt at sally— any
preparation for defence ?

'

' All as silent as the valley of the shadow of death, even as
the vale of Jehosaphat.'

• Pshaw ! tell me not of Jehosaphat, Pearson,' said Cromwell.
• These words are good for others, but not for thee. Speak
plainly, and like a blunt soldier as thou art. Each man nath
his own mode of speech ; and bluntness, not sanctity, is thine.'

' Well, then, nothing has been stirring,' said Pearson. ' Yet
peradventure

'

' Peradventure not me,' said Cromwell, ' or thou wilt tempt
me to knock thy teeth out I ever distrust a man when he
speaks after another fashion from his own.'

'Zounds ! let me speak to an end,' answered Pearson, 'and
I will speak in what language your Excellency will.'

'Thy " zounds," friend,' said Oliver, 'showeth little of grace,
but much of sincerity. Go to, then— thou knowest I love and
trust thee. Hast thou kept close watch ? It behoves us to
know that, before giving the alarm.'

' On my soul,' said Pearson, ' I have watched as closely a.s a
cat at a mouse-hole. It is beyond possibility that anything
could have eluded our vigilance, or even stirred withm the
house,^ without our being aware of it.'

"Tis well,' said Cromwell; 'thy services shall not be for-

gotten, Pearson. Thou canst not preach and pray, but thou
canst obey thine orders, Gilbert Pearson, and that may make
amends.'

'I thank your Excellency,' replied Pearson; 'but I beg
leave to chime in with the humours of the times. A poor
fellow hath no right to hold himself singular.'

He paused, expecting Cromwell's orders what next was to be

done, and, indeed, not a little surprised that the 6eneral'.s active

and prompt spirit had suffered him, during a moment so critical,

to cast away a thought upon a circumstance so trivial a.s liis

officer's peculiar mode of^ expressing himself. He wondered
still more when, by a brighter gleam of moonshine than he
had yet enjoyed, he observed that Cromwell was standing
motionless, his hands supported upon his sword, which he
had taken out of the belt, and his stem brows bent on tlie

^ound. He waited for some time impatiently, yet afraid to

mterfere, lest he should awaken this unwonted fit of ill-timed

melancholy into anger and impatience. He listened to the

.i.i,
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muttering sounds which escai>ed from the half-opening Him of

his principal, in which the words, ' hard necessity,' which oc-

curred more than once, were all of which the sense could he

distinguished. ' My Lord General,' at length he said, ' time

flies.'

' Peace, busy fiend, and urge me not
!

' said Cromwell.
' Think'st thou, like other fools, that I have made a paction

with the Devil for success, and am bound to do my work within

an appointed hour, lest the spell should lose its force 1

'

'I only think, my Lord General,' said Pearson, 'that Fortune

has put into your ofler what you have long desired to make
prize of, and that you hesitate.'

Cromwell sighed deeply as he answered, 'Ah, Pearson, in

this troubled world a man who is called, like me, to work

great things in Israel had need to be, as the poets feign, a

thing made of hardened metal, immovable to feehngs of human
chanties, impassible, resistless. Pearson, the world will here-

after, perchance, think of me as bein^ such a one as I have

described, "an iron man, and made of iron mould." Yet they

will wrong my memory : my heart is flesh, and my blood is

mild as that of others. When I was a sportsman, I have wept

for the gallant heron that was struck down by my hawk, and

sorrowed for the hare which lay screaming under the jaws of

my greyhound ; and r; nst thou think it a light thing to me
that, the blood of thib *ad's father lying in some measure upon

my head, I should now put in peril that of the son t Tney
are of the kindly race of English sovereigns, and, doubtless,

are adored like to demigods by those of their own party. I am
called " parricide," " bloodthirsty usurper," already, for shedding

the blood of one man, that the j)lague might be stayed ; or as

Achan was slain that Israel might thereafter stand against the

face of their enemies. Nevertheless, who has spoke unto me
graciously since that high deed? Those who acted in the

matter with me are willing that I should be the scapegoat of

atonement; those who looked on and helped not bear them-

selves now as if they had been borne down by violence ; and

while I looked that they should shout applause on me, because

of the victory of Worcester, whereof the Lord had made me the

poor instrument, they look aside *o say, " Ha ! ha !
' the king-

killer,' ' the parricide '— soon shall his place be made desolate."

'Truly it is a great thing, Gilbert Pearson, to be lifted above

the multitude ; but when one feeleth that his exaltation is

rather hailed with hate and scorn than with love and reverence,
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m sooth, It is still a hard matter for a mild, tender-conscienced,
infirm spirit to bear; and God be my witness that, rather
than do this new deed, I would shed my own best heart's-blood
m a pitched field, twenty against one.' Here he fell into a
flood of tears, which he sometimes was wont to do. 'ITiis ex
tremitv of emotion was of a singular character. It was not
actually the result of penitence, and far less that of absolute
hypocnsv, but arose merely from the temperature of that
remarkable man, whose deep policy and ardent enthusiasm
were intermingled with a strain of hypochondriacal passion,
which often led him to exhibit scenes of this sort, though'
seldom, as now, when he was called to the execution of great
undertakings.

Pearson, well actjuainted as he was with the poculiarities of
his Genenil, was baffled and confounded by this fit of hesitation
and contrition, by which his enterprising spirit appeared to he
80 suddenly paralysed. After a moment's silence, he said, with
some dryness of manner, ' If this be the case, it is a pity your
Excellency came hither. Corporal Humgudgeon and I, the
greatest saint and greatest sinner in your army, had done the
deed, and divided the guilt and the honour betwixt us.'

' Ha !

' said Cromwell, as if touched to the quick, ' wouldst
thou take the prey firom the lion ?

'

^
'If the lion behaves like a village cur,' said Pearson, boldly,

who now barks and seems as if he would tear all to pieces,
and now flies from a raised stick or a stone, I know not why I

should fear him. If Lambert had been here, there had been
less speaking and more action.'

'Lambert! What of Lambert T said Cromwell, very
sharply.

'Onlv,' said Pearson, 'that I long since hesitated whether
I should follow your Excellency or him, and I begin to be
uncertain whether I have made the best choice, that's all.'

'Lambert!' exclaimed Cromwell, impatiently, yet softening
his voice lest he should be overheard descanting on the char-
acter of his rival. ' What is Lambert ? a tulip-fancying fellow,
whom nature intended for a Dutch gardener at Delft or Hotter-
dam. Ungrateful as thou art, what could Lambert have done
for thee 1

'

'He would not,' answered Pearson, 'have stood here hesi-
tating before a locked door, when Fortune presented the means
of securing, by one blow, his own fortune and that of all whn
followed him.'
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'Thou art ri^ht, Gilbert Pearson,' saiil Cromwell, grasping
his officer'!* hand and stronj^ly pressing it. ' Be the half of
this buld accunipt thine, whether the reckoning be on earth or
heaven.'

' Be the whole of it mine hereafter,' said Pearson, hardily,
• 80 your Excellencv have the advantage of it upon earth. Step
back to the rear till I force the door : there may be danger, if

despair induce them to make a desperate sally.'
' And if they do sally, is there one of my Ironsides who fears

fire or steel less than myself? ' said the General. * Let ten of
the most determined men follow us, two with halberds, two
with petronels, the others with i)i.«(tol8. Let all their arms be
loaded, and fire without hesitation, if there is any attempt to
resist or to sally forth. Let Corjjoral Hunigudgeon be with
them, and do thou remain here, and watch against escape, as
thou wouldst watch for thy salvation.'

The General then struck at the door with the hilt of his

sword— at first with a single blow or two, then with a rever-

beration o( strokes that made the ancient building ring again.

This noisy summons was repeated once or twice without
producing the least effect.

' What can this mean ?
' said Cromwell ;

• they cannot surely
have fled, and left the house empty ?

'

' No,' replied Pearson, ' I will ensure you against that ; but
your Excellency strikes so fiercely, you allow no time for an
answer. Hark ! I hear the ba3ring of a hound, and the voice
of a man who is quieting him. Snail we break in at once or
hold parley ?

'

' I will speak to them first,' said Cromwell. ' Halloo ! who is

within there 7

'

' Who is it inquires t ' answered Sir Henry Lee from the
interior ;

' or what want you here at this dead hour ?

'

' We come by warrant of the Commonwealth of England,'
said the General.

'I must see your warrant ere I undo either bolt or latch,'

replied the knight ;
' we are enough of us to make good the

castle ; neither I nor my fellows will deliver it up but upon
good quarter and conditions, and we will not treat for these
save in fair daylight.'

'Since you will not yield to our right, you must try our
might,' replied Cromwell. 'Look to yourselves within, the
door will be in the midst of you in five minutes.'

' Look to yourselves without,' replied the stout-hearted Sir

,
^ Mhen

iij,. L.
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Henry
;

' we will pour our Hhot upon you if you attempt the
least violence.'

But, alas I while he aMumed this bold language, his whole
garrimn connisted of two poor terrified women ; for hia son, in
conformity with the plan which they h- \ fixed upon, bad with
drawn from the hall mto the secret recesses of the palace.

' What can they . o doing now, sir ?
' said Phoebe, hearing a

noise as it were of a carpenter turning screw-nails, mixed with
A low buzz of men talking.

' They are fixing a petard,' said the knight, with great com-
posure. ' I have noted thee for a clever wench, Phoebe, and I

will explain it to thee : 't is a metal pot, shaped much like one
of the roguish knaves' own sugar-loaf hats, supposing it had
narrower brims ; it is charged with some few pounds of fine
gunpowder. Then '

' Gracious ! we shall be all blown up
!

' exclaimed Phufbe,
the word ' gunpowder ' being the only one which she understooii
in the knight's description.

* Not a bit, foolish girl. Pack old Dame Jellicot into the
embrasure of yonder window,' said the knight, ' on that side of
the door, and we will ensconce ourselves on this, and we shall
have time to finish my explanation, for they have bungliii«
engineers. We had a clever French fellow at Newark would
have done the job in the firing of a pistol'
They had scarce got into the place of security when the

knight proceeded with his description. 'The petard being
formed, as I tell you, is secured with a thick and strong piece
of plank, termed the madrier, and the whole being suspended,
or rather secured, against the gate to be forcw But
thou mindest me not?'

' How can I, Sir Henry,' she said, ' within reach o^ ach a
thing as you speak of? Lord! I shall go mad v -a very
terror ; we shall be crushed — blown up— in a few minutes

!

'

'We are secure from the explosion,' replied the knight,
gravely, 'which will operate chiefly in a forward direction into
the middle of the chamber; and from any fi-agments tliat

mav fly laterally, we are sufficiently secured by this deep
embrasure.'

' But they will slay us when they enter,' said Phoebe.
' They will give thee fair quarter, wench,' said Sir Henry

;

'and if I do not b< ow a brace of balls on that rogue engineer,
it is because I would not incur the penalty inflicted by martial
law, which condemns to the edge of the sword all persons who
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attempt to defiand an untenable post. Not that I think the
rigour of the law could reach Dame Jelliuot or thynoU', I'hu'be,

uunsidering that you carry no arms. If Alice had been liere

Hhe might indeed have done somewhat, for she can um a
birding-piece.'

Phcebe might have appealed to her own deeds of that day,

aa more allied to feats of m^Z^ and battle than any which
her young lady ever acted ; but she was in an agony of inex-

pressible terror, expecting, from the knight's account of the
|)etard, some dreadful catastrophe, of what nature she did not
juKtlv understand, notwithstanding his liberal communication
un the subject

'The^ are strangely awkward at it,' said Sir Henry : 'little

Boutirhn would have blown the house up before now. Ah ! he
is a fellow would take the eurth like a rabbit ; if he had been
bei-e, never may I stir but he would have countermined them
ere now, and

'T is tport to have the eugiueer
Hout with his own peturd,

as our immortal Shakspeare has it.'

'Oh, Lord, the poor mad old gentleman,' thought Phwbe.
'Oh, sir, had you not better leave alone pluy-bouks, and think
of your end 1

' uttered she aloud, in sheer terror and vexation
of snirit.

' If I had not made up my mind to that many days since,'

answered the knight, ' I had not now met this hour with a free

bosom.
As gentle and an jocund as to rest,

Go I to death : truth hath a tjiiiet breast.'

As he spoke, a broad glare of light flashed from without
through the windows of the hall, and betwixt the strong iron

stanchions with which they were secured— a broad discoloured
light it was, which shed a red and dusky illumination on the
old armour and weapons, as if it had been the redaction of a
conflagration. Phcebe screamed aloud, and, forgetful of rever-

ence in the moment of passion, clung close to the knij^ht's

cloak and arm, while Dame Jellicot, from her solitary niche,

liaving the use of her eyes, though bereft of her hearing, yelled
like an owl when the moon breaks out sudtlenly.

'Take care, good Phoebe,' said the knight ; 'you will prevent
iny using my weapon if you hang upon me thus. The Iningling

tools cannot fix their petard without the use of torches ! Now
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let Die take the ativuutage uf this interval. Remember wliat I

tuld tbee, and bow '
> v*it ufl'time.'

' Ob, Luitl— ay, i , Maid Pba'be, ' I will say anytbin|{. ( )|i,

Lord, tbat it Were bit uver ! Ab ! ah 1 (two prolonged HoreaiuNj— 1 bear Houietliing hi viing like a serpent'

'It is the fuMee, an w - nartialists call it,' replied the knight

.

I
that is, Pbuehe, tlu ai^^..: which fires the petard, and wbit-h

is longer or shorte', rci-ii ng to the distance '

Here the kni)'l> ili^).'><lr8e wan cut short by a dreadful

explosion, which, ^ 'i ^mn foretold, shattered the door, strong

as it was, to piece- bii<l n ight down the glass clattering fnjui

the windows, with all the ;. inted 'leroes and heroines who had
been recorde<l on ti •

:; i l*^
'

i,.
* memory for centuries.

The women shriek.'u ;noei'-a »;. 4*iia were answered by tin;

bellowing of Bev s, '.m / i' up ut a distance from tlie

scene of action. To kit.^ u, shaking Fha'be from him with
tlilHculty, advanced iito t .o

'
I to meet those who rushed in,

with torchen ligbteu atid \\eu{H>rs prepared.
' Death to all who resist — life to those who surrender

!

'

exclaimed Cromwell, stamping with his foot. ' Who commands
this garrison ?

'

'Sir Henry Lee of Ditchley,' answered the old knijfht,

stepping forward, 'who, having no other garrison than two
w'jak women, in compelled to submit to what oe would willingly

have resisted.'

'Disarm the inveterate and malignant rebel,' cried Oliver.

'Art thou not a.shamed, sir, to detain me before the door
of a hou.«te which you had m force to defend? Wearest
thou .so white a beard, and knowest thou not that to refuse

surrendering an indefensible post, by the martial law, deserves

hanging ?

'

'My beard and I,' said Sir Henry, 'have settled that matter

between us, and agree right cordially. It is better to run the

risk of being hanged liKe honest men than to give up our

trust like cowards and traitors.'

'Ha! say'st thou?' said Cromwell; 'thou hasi powerful

motives, I doubt not, for running thy head into a noose. But

I will speak with thee by and by. Ho! Pearson— Gilbert

Pearson, take this scroll. Take the elder woman with thee—
let her guide you to the various places therein mentioned.

Search every room therein set down, and arrest, or slay ujuui

the .slightest resistjince, whomsoever yon find there. Then note

those places marked as commanding puints for cutting off inter-
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the

warn

courw thfoogli the inandon, the landing |.!acc(i of the grwt

staiiOMe, the great gallery, and 8o forth. I'sc the wuman

oiTUly. Tbe plan annexe<i to the itorull will iioint out the

post*, even if she prove Btupid or rofractiiry. Aleanwhile, the

corponJ, wi^ a jwirty, will bring the old umn and the girl

tb«re to some apartment -the parlour, 1 think, called Victor

I,r^'», will do an well an another. Wo will then be out of thin

stifling smell of gunpowder.'

So saying, and without requiring any farther aM8i»tance cr

guidance, he walke<l towardH the aiwirtraent he had named.

Sir ilenry had his own feelings when he saw the unhenitating

decision with which the General l«d the way, and which sooincd

to intimate a more complete acquaintance with the various

localities of Woodstock than was consistent with his own

present design, to enga^'e the Commonwealth party in a firuit-

le.HS search through the intricafios of the lodge.

'I will now wk thee a few questions, old n>an,' said

(teneral, when they had arrived in ^he room; 'and I

thee, that hope of pardon for thy man\ and persevering efforts

against the ( onmionwealh can be no otherwise merited than

by tiic most direct answers to the questions I am about to

ask.
, r 1 !_•

Sir Henry bowed. He would have spoken, but he felt his

temper rising high, and became afraid it might be exhausted

before the part he had settled to play, in orfler to afford the

King time for his escape, should Iw brought to an end.

' Wli!'t household have you had here, 8ir Henry Lee, withuj

tliP^e few days — what guests — what visitors ? We know that

your means of housekeeping are not so profuse as usual, so the

catalogue cannot be burdensome to your memory.'

'Far from it,' replied the knight, with unusual comuiand of

temper ; ' my daughter, and latterly my son, have beei nn

guests ; and I have had thc-e females, and (»iie Jocelme Juliffe,

to attend upon us.'

'I do not ask after the regular members of your householo,

but after those wlio have been within your gates either as

guests or as Malignant fugitives taking sliei- t.'

'There may have been more of both kind^ sir than I, i* it

l»lease your valour, am able to answer for,' rey in-t the kniglit.

'
1 remember my kinsman Everard was he one i loriinig ;

alsn,

I bethink me, a follower of his, («ille<l Wiltimke'

'Did you not also receive a young CnvalitT called Louis

(rarnegeyl' said Cromwell.

VOL. XXI— -7
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' I remember no such name, were I to hang for it,' said the
knisht.

'Kemeguy, or some such word,' said the General; 'we will

not quarrel for a sound.'

'A Scotch lad, called Louis Kemegu]r, was a guest of mine,'
said Sir Henry ; 'and left me this morning for Dorsetshire.'

' So late
!

' exclaimed Cromwell, stamping with his foot.

'How fate contrives to baffle us, even when she seems most
favourable! What direction did he take, old manl' con-
tinued Cromwell— ' what horse did he ride— who went with
himi'
'My son went with him,' replied the knight ; ' he brought

him here as the son of a Scottish lord. I pray you, sir, to be
finished with these questions \ for although I owe thee, as Wil!
Shakspeare says.

Respect for thy great place, and let the devil
Be sometimes honour d for hia burning throne,

yet I feel my patience wearing thin.'

Cromwell here whispered to the corporal, who in turn uttered
orders to two soldiers, who left the room. ' Place the knight
aside; we will now examine the servant damsel,' said the
General. ' Dost thou know,' said he to Phoebe, ' of the presence
of one Louis Kemeguy, calling himself a Scotch page, who came
here a few days since ?

'

' Surely, sir,' she replied, ' I cannot easily forget him ; and 1

warrant no well-looking wench that comes in his way will be
like to forget him either.'

'Aha,' said Cromwea, 'sayst thou so? truly I believe the
woman will prove the truer witness. When d*d he leave this

house?'
' Nay, I know nothing of his movements, not I,' said Phoebe

;

'I am only glad to keep out of his way. But if he have
actuallv gone hence, I am sure he was here some two hours
since, for ne crossed me in the lower passage, between the hall

and the kitchen.'
' How did you know it was he ?

' demanded Cromw-'l.
' By a rude enough token,' said Phoebe. 'La, sir, you do ask

such questions !
' she added, hanging down her head.

Humgudgeon here interfered, taking upon himself the free-

dom of a coadjutor. ' Verily,' he said, ' if what the damsel
is called to speak upon hath aught unseemly, I crave your

Excellency's permission to withdraw, not desiring that my
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nightly meditations may be disturbed with tales of such a

nature.'
' Nay, your honour,' said Phoebe, ' I scorn the old man's

words, in the way of seemliness or unseemliness either. Master

Louis did but snatch a kiss, that is the truth of it, if it must

be told.'

Here Humgudgeon groaned deeply, while his Excellency

avoided laughing with some difficulty. 'Thou hast given

excellent tokens, Phoebe,' he said; 'and if they be true, as I

think they seem to be, thou shalt not lack thy reward. And

here comes our spy from the stables.'

' There are not the least signs,' said the trooper, 'that horses

have been in the stables for a month : there is no litter in the

stalls, no hay in the racks, the com-binns are empty, and the

mangers are full of cobwebs.'

•Ay— ay,' said the old knight, ' I have seen when I kept

twenty good horses in these stalls, with many a groom and

stable-boy to attend them.'

•In the meanwhile,' said Cromwell, 'their present dtate

tells little for the truth of your own story, that there were

horses to-day, on which this Kemeguy and your son fled from

justice.'

'I did not say that tli horses were kept there,' said the

knight. * I have horses and stables elsewhere.'

'Fie— fie, for shame— for shame!' said the General; 'can

a white-bearded man, I ask it once more, be a false witness ?

'

' Faith, sir,' said Sir Henry Lee, ' it is a thriving trade, and

I wonder not that you who live on it are so severe in prosecut-

ing interlopers. But it is the times, and those who rule the

times, that make greybeards deceivers.'

'Thou art facetious, friend, as well as daring, in thy malig-

nancy,' said Cromwell ; ' but credit me, I will cry quittance

with you ere I am done. Whereunto lead these doors 1

'

' To bedrooms,' answered the knight.

'Bedrooms! only to bedrooms? said the republican gen-

eral, in a voice which indicated, such was the internal occu-

pation of his thoughts, that he had not fully understood the

answer.

'Lord, sir,' said the knight, 'why should you make it so

strange 1 I say these doors lead to bedrooms — to places where

honest men sleep and rogues lie awake.'

'"Vou are running up a farther account, Sir Henry,' said the

General ;
' but wo will balance it oik'O and for all.'
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Dunng the whole of the scene, Cromwell, whatever might
be the mternal uncertainty of his mind, maintained the most
stnct temperance in language and manner, just as if he had no
tarther interest in what was passing than as a military man
employed in dischargine the duty enjoined him by his superiors.
But the restraint upon his passion was but

The torrent's smoothness ere it dasli below.'

'^e course of his resolution was hurried on even more
forcibly because no violence of expression attended or an-
nounced its current. He threw himself into a chair, with a
countenance that indicated no indecisioii of mind, but a deter-
mination which awaited only the signal for action. Meanwhile
the knight, as if resolved in nothing to forego the privileges of
his rank and place, sat himself down in turn, and^ putting on
his hat, which lay on a table, regarded the General with a
calm look of fearless indifference. The soldiers stood around,
sonie holdinpr the torches, which illuminated the apartment
with a lurid and sombre glare of light, the others resting upon
their weapons. Phojbe, with her hands folded, her eyes turned
up''d,rds till the pupils were scarce visible, and every shade of
colour banished from her ruddy cheek, stood like one in im-
mediate apprehension of the sentence of death being pronounced
and instant execution commanded.
Heavy steps were at last heard, and Pearson and some of

the soldiers returned. This seemed to be what Cromwell
waited for. He started up, and asked hastily, 'Any news,
Pearson? any prisoners — any Malignants slain in thy de
fence ?

' None, so please your Excellency,' answered the officer.
•And are thy sentinels all carefully placed, as Tomkins's

scroll gave direction, and with fitting orders 1

'

' With the most deliberate care,' said Pearson.
' Art thou very sure,' said Cromwell, pulling him a little to

one side, * that this is all well and duly cared for ? Bethink
thee that, when we engage ourselves in the private comniuni-
catioiis, all will be lost should the party we look for have the
meaM of dodging us by an escape into the more open rooms.
and from thence perhaps into the forest.'

'My Lord General,' answered Pearson, 'if placing the

' But mortnl ploastiip. wlint .^rt thou In truth?
The torrent's Rm<n)lhnpss rm if dnsh l>ol«w.

CAMl'Uhi.Ls (icrtiuilv of Wyinning.

\i\\
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guards on the places pointed out in this scroll be sufficient,

with the strictest orders to stop, and, if necessary, to stab or

shoot, whoever crosses their post, such orders are given to men
who will not fail to execute them. If more is necessary, your

Excellency has only to speak.'

'No— no— no, Pearson,' said the General, 'thou hast done

well. This night over, and let it end but as we hope, thy

reward shall not be awanting. And now to business. Sir

Henry Lee, undo me the secret spring of yonder picture of

your ancestor. Nay, spare yourself the trouble and guilt of

falsehood or equivocation, and, I say, undo me that spring

presently.'
' When I acknowledge you for my master, and wear your

livery, I may obey your commands,' answered the knight;

'even then I would need first to understand them.'

'Wench,' said Cromwell, addressing Phoebe, 'go thou undo

the spring : you could do it fast enough when you aided at the

gambols of the demons of Woodstock, and terrified even Mark
Everard, who, I judged, had more sense.'

' Oh, Lord, sir, what shall I do ?
' said Phoebe, looking to the

knight ;
' they know all about it. What shall I do ?

'

'For thy life, hold out to the last, wench ! Every minute is

worth a million.'

'Ha! heard you that, Pearson?' said Cromwell to the

officer ; then, stamping with his foot, he added, ' Undo the

fipriiig, or I will else use levers and wrenching-irons. Or, ha

!

another petard were well bestowed. Call the engineer.'

'Oh, Lord, sir,' cried Phoebe, 'I shall never live another

peter : I will open the spring.'

'Do as thou wilt,' said Sir Henry ; 'it shall profit them but

little.'

Whether from real agitation or from a desire to gain time,

Plid'be was some minutes ere she could get the spring to

o\mi ; it was indeed secured with art, and the machinery on

which it acted was concealed in the frame of the portrait. The
whole, when fastened, appeared quite motionless, and betrayed,

jis when examined by Colonel Everard, no external mark of its

being possible to remove it. It was now withdrawn, howevpr,

and showed a narrow recess, with steps which ascended on one

side into the thickness of the wall.

Cromwell was now like a greyhound ; lii)ped from the leash

with the prey in full view. ' Tp,' he cried, ' Pearson, thon art

swifter than I. Up thou next, corporal.' With more agility

\'

f-..
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thau ooald have been expected from his person orymta, which
were jMwt the meridian of life, and exclaiming, ' Before, those
with the torches !

' he followed the party, like an eager hunts-
man in the rear of his hoands, to encourage at once and direct

thein, as they penetrated into the labyrinth described by
Doctor Koohecliffe in the Wondert qf Woodstock.

K''
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CHAPTER XXXIV

The king, therefore, for his defence

Arainst the furious queen,

At Woodstock builded such a bower
As never yet was seen.

Most curiously that bower was built,

Of stone and timber strong

;

An hundred and fifty doors

Did to this bower belong

:

And they so cunningly contrived,

With turnings round' about,

That none but with a clew of thread

Could enter in or out.

Ballad of Fair Rotamond.

THE tradition of the country, as well as some historical

evidence, confirmed the opinion that there existed,

within the old royal lodge at Woodstock, a labyrinth,

or connected series of subterranean passages, built chiefly by

Henry II. for the security of his mistress, Rosamond Clifford,

from the jealousy of his queen, the celebrated Eleanor. Doctor

Rochecliffe, indeed, in one of those fits of contradiction with

which antiquaries are sometimes seized, was bold enough to

dispute t>>e alleged purpose of the perplexed maze of rooms

and passages with which the walls of the ancient palace were

perforated ; but the fact was undeniable, that in raising the

fabric some Norman architect had exerted the utmost of the

complicated art which they have often shown elsewhere, in

creating secret passages and chambers of retreat and conceal-

ment There were stairs which were ascended merely, as it

seemed, for the purpose of descending again
;
passages which,

after turning and winding for a considerable way, returned to

the place where they set out ; there were trap-doors and hatcli-

ways, panels and portcullises. Although Oliver was assisted

by a sort of ground-plan, made out and transmitted by Joseph

Tomkins, whose former employment in Doctor Rochecliffe's

service had made him fully acquainted with the place, it was

l
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found imperfect ; and, moreover, the most serious obstacles to
their prcwress occurred in the shape of strong doors, party
walls, and iron gates ; so that the partv blundered on in the
dark, uncertain whether they were not going farther from, rather

*5?^ ^PPJ'o^cnwg, the extremity of the labvrinth. They were
obliged to send for mechanics, with sledge-hammers and other
instruments, to force one or two of those doors, which resisted
all other means of undoing them. Labouring along in these
dusky passages, where, from time to time, they were like to be
choked by the dust which their acts of violence excited, the
soldiers were obliged to be relieved oftener than once, and the
bulky Corporal Grace-be-here himself puflfed and blew like
a grampus that has got into shoal water. Cromwell alone
continued, with unabated zeal, to push on his researches : to
encourage the soldiers, by the exhortations which they best
understood, against fainting for lack of faith ; and to secure, by
sentinels at proper places, possession of the ground which they
had already explored. His acute and observing eye detected,
^ith a sneering smile, the cordage and machinery by which
the bed of noor Desborough had: been inverted, and several
remains of the various disguises, as well as private modes of
access, bv which Desborough, Bletson, and Harrison had been
previoushr imposed upon. He pointed them out to Pearson,
with no farther comment than was implied in the exclamation
The simple fools

!

'

But his assistants began to lose heart and be discouraged
and required all his spirit to raise theirs. He then called
their attention to voices which thev seemed to hear before
them, and urged these as evidence that they were moving on
the track of some enemy of the Commonwealth, who, for the
execution of his Malignant plots, had retreated into these ex-
traordinary fastnesses.

The spirits of the men became at last downcast notwith-
standing all this encouragement They spoke to each other
in whispers of the devils of Woodstock, who might be all the
while decoying them forward to a room said to exist in the
palace, where the floor, revolving on an axis, precipitated those
who entered into a bottomless abyss. Humgudgeon hinted,
that he had consulted the Scripture that morning by way of
lot, and his fortune had been to alight on the passage, ' Eiity-
chus fell down from the third loft' The energy and authority
of Cromwell, however, and the refreshment of some food and
itrong waters, reconciled them to pursuing their task.
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Nevertheless, with all their unwearied exertions, morning
dawned on the search before they had reached Doctor Roche-

cliffe's sitting-apartment, into which, after all, they obtained

entrance by a mode much more difficult than that which the

Doctor himself employed. But here their ingenuity was long

at &ult From the miscellaneous articles that were strewed

around, and the preparations made for food and lodging, it

seemed they had gained the very citadel of the labyrintn ; but

though various passages opened from it, they all terminated

in places with which they were already acquainted, or com-
municated with the other parts of the house, where their own
Hentinels assured them none had passed. Cromwell remained

lung in deep uncertainty. Meantime he directed Pearson to

take charge of the ciphers and more important papers which

lay on the table. ' Though there is little there,' he said, ' that

I have not already known, by means of Trusty Tomkins.

Honest Joseph, for an artful and thorough-paced agent, the

like of thee is not left in England.'

After a considerable pause, during which he sounded with

the pommel of his sword almost every stone in the building

and every plank on the floor, the General gave orders to bring

the old knight and Doctor Rochecliffe to the spot, trusting that

he might work out of them some explanation of the secrets of

this apartment.

'So please your Excellency to let me to deal with them,'

Ruid Pearson, who was a true soldier of fortune, and had been a
buccanier in the West Indies, ' I think that, by a whipcord

twitched tight round their forehead, and twisted about with a
pistol-butt, I could make either the truth start from their lips

<»r the eyes from their head.'
' Out upon thee, Pearson

!

' said Cromwell, with abhorrence
;

' we have no warrant for such cruelty, neither as Englishmen
nor Christians. We may slay Malignants as we crush noxious

animals, but to torture them is a deadly sin ; for it is written,
" He made them to be pitied of those who carried them captive."

Nay, I recall the order even for their examination, trusting that

wisdom will be granted us without it, to discover their most
secret devices.'

There was a muse accordingly, during which an idea seized

upon Cromwell's imagination. ' Brinjj me hither,* he said,

' yonder stool
'

; and placing? it beneath one of the windows, of

which there were two so high in the wall as not to be accessible

from the floor, he clambered up into the entrance of the window,
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wbiob wa.s .six or seven feet deep, oorreeponding with the thiok-
nen of the wall. ' Come up hither, Pearson,' said the Qeneral

;

* but ere thou comest, double the guard at the foot of the turret
called Love's Ladder, and bid them bring up tJie other petiml.
So now, come thou hither.'

The inferior officer, however brave in the field, was one of
those whom a great height strikes with giddbess and sickness.
He shrunk back from the view of the precipice, on the verge of
which Cromwell was standing with complete indifference, till

you, we stand in the portal near the top of Rosamond's Tower

;

and yon turret which rises opposite to our feet is that which is

called Love's Ladder, from which the drawbridge reached that ad
mitted the protii^te Norman tyrant to the bower of his mistress.'

' True, my lord, but the drawbridge is gone,' said Pearson.
'Ay, Pearson,' replied the General; 'but an active mau

might spring from the spot we stand upon to die battlements
of yonder turret.'

' I do not think so, my lord,' said Pearson.
• What !

' said Cromwell ;
' not if the avenger of blood were

behind you, with his slaughter-weapon in his hand t

'

'The fear of instant death might do much,' answered Pearson

;

' but when I look at that sheer depth on eiUier side, and at
the empty chasm between us and yonder turret, which is, I

warrant you, twelve feet distant, I confess the truth, nothing
short of the most imminent danger should induce me to try.

Pah, the thought makes my hetd grow giddy ! I tremble to

see your Highness stand there, balancing yourself as if you
meditated a spring into the empty air. I repeat, I would scarce
stand so near the verge as does your Highness, for the rescue
of my life.'

'Ah, base and degenerate spirit
!

' said the General— 'soul

of mud and clay, wouldst thou not do it, and much more, for

the possession of empire ? That is, perad tranture,' continued be,

changing his tone as one who has said too much, 'shouldst thou
be called on to do this, that thereby becoming a great man in

the tribes of Israel, thou mightest redeem the captivity o

Jerusalem— ay, and it may be, work some great work for the

afflicted people of ^his land t
'

' Your Highness may feel such calls,' said the officer ; 'but

they are not for poor Gilbert Pearson, your faithful follower.
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You made a jest of me yesterday when I tried to sj^feak your

language ; aud I am no more able to fulfil your designs than

tu use your mode of speech.'
' Bul^ Pearson,' said Cromwell, ' thou hast thrioe, yea, four

timea, called me "your Highness.'"
' Did I, my lord 1 I was not sensible of it. I crave your

pardon,' said the officer.

' Nay,' said Oliver, ' there was no offence. I do indeed stand

high, and I may perchance stand higher, though, alas ! it were

titter for a simple soul like me to return to my plough and
uiy husbandry. Nevertheless, I will not wrestle against the

Supreme will, should I be called on to do yet more in that

worthy cause. For surely He who hath been to our British

Israel as a shield of help and a sword of excellency, making
her enemies be found liars unto her, will not give over the

ilock to those foolish shepherds of Westminster, who shear the

.sheep and feed them not, and who are in very deed hirelings,

nut shepherds.

'

'I trust CO see your lordship quoit them all downstairs,' an-

swered Pearson. ' But may I ask why we pursue this discourse

even now, until we have secured the common enemy t

'

' I will tarry no jot of time,' said the General ;
' fence the

cuuimunication of Love's Ladder, as it is called, below, as I take

it for almost certain that the party whom we have driven from

fastness to &stness during the night has at length sprung to

the top of yonder battlements from the place where we now
.stand. Finding the turret is guarded below, the place he has

chosen for his security will prove a rat-trap, from whence there

i.s no returning.'
' There is a cask of gunpowder in this cabinet,' said Pearson

;

' were it not bett«r, my lord, to mine the tower, if he will not

render himself, and send the whole turret with its contents one
hundred feet into the air t

'

'Ah, silly man,' said Cromwell, striking him familiarly on
the shoulder, ' if thou hadst done this without telling me, it

had been good service. But we will first summon the turret,

iind then think whether the petard will serve our turn : it is

but mining at last. Blow a .summons there, down below.'

The trumpets rang at his bidding, till the old walls echoed
from every recess and vaulted archway. Cromwell, as if he
cared not to look upon the person whom he expected to appear,

drew back, like a necromancer afraid of the spectre which he
has evoked.

>*i
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He has come to the battlement,' said Pearson to his General
In what dress or appearance ?

' answered Cromwell fn.ui
witlun the chamber.
'A grey riding-suit, passmented with silver, russet walkintr

boots, a out band, a grey hat and plume, black hair.'
It IS he— It IS he,' said Cromwell, 'and another crowning

mercy is vouchsafed.' **

Meantime, Pearson and young Lee exchanged defiance from
tbeir respective posts.

'Surrender,' said the former, • or we blow you up in your

•I am come of too high a race to surrender to rebels,' said
Albert, assuming the air with which, in such a condition, a
kinff might have spoken.

•I \mx you to witness,' cried Cromwell, exultingly, 'he Imtli
refused quarter. Of a surety, his blood be on his head. Oue
of vou bring down the barrel of powder. As he loves to soar
high, we will add what can be taken from the soldiers' baiido
leers. Come with me, Pearson ; thou understandest this ceur
Corporal Urace-be-here, stand thou fast on the platform of the
window, where Captain Pearson and I stood but even now, and
bend the point of thy partisan against any who shall attempt
to pass. Ihou art as strong as a bull, and I will back thee
against despair itself.

•But, said the corporal, mounting reluctantly, 'the place is
as the pinnacle of the Temple ; and it is written, that Eatychus
fell down from the third loft and was taken up dead.'

^

• Because he slept upon his post,' answered Cromwell, readily.
Beware thou of carelessness, and thus thy feet shall be kei»t

from stumbling. You four soldiers, remain here to Hmmnt
tlje corporal, if it be necessary ; and you, as well as the corporal,
will draw into the vaulted passage the minute the trumpets
sound a retreat. It is as strong as a casemate, and you may
he there safe from the effects of the mine. Thou, ZerubbaLel
Kobins, 1 know, wilt be their lance-prisade.'

Robins bowed, and the General departed to join those wlio
were without.

As he re^hed the door of the hall, the petard was heard to
explode, and he saw that it had succeeded ; for the soldiers rushed,
brandishing their swords and pistols, in at the postern of the
turret, whose gate had been successfully forced. A thrill uf
exultation, but not iinmingled with horror, shot across the veiu.s
01 the ambitious soldier.
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• Now— now,' he cried, ' they are dealing with him !

'

His expectations were deceived. I'earson and the others

returned disappointed, and re{M)rted they had been stopt by
a strong trap-door (^grated iron, extended over the narrow stair

;

and they could see there was an obstacle of the same kind some
ten feet higher. To remove it by force, while a deMperate and
well-armed man had the advanta^'e of the steps above thoni,

might cost many lives. ' Which, luck-ui lay,' said the General,
' it in our duty to be tender o£ What dost thou advise, Gilbert

I'eurson T

'

* We must use powder, my lord,' answered Pearson, who saw

ills master was too modest to runorve to himself the whule merit

of the proceeding : 'there may be a chamber easily and con-

veiiieutly formed under the foot of the stair. We have a sau.wge,

l»y good luck, to form the train, and so
'

' Ah
!

' aaid Cromwell, ' I know thou canst manage such gear

well. But, Gilbert, I go to viwit the posts, and give them orders

to retire to a safe distance when the retreat is sounded. You
will allow them five minutes for this purpo.He'

' Three is enough for any knave of them all,' said Pearson.

'Thoy will be lame indeed, that retjuire more on such a service.

I ask but one, though I fire the train myself.'

'Take heed,' said Cromwell, 'that the poor soul be listened

to, if he asks quarter. It may be, he may repent him of his

hardheartedness, and call for mercy.'

'And mercy he shall have,' answered Pearson, 'provided

he calls loud enough to make me hear him ; for the explosion

of that damned petard has made me as deaf as the devil's dam.'
' Hush, Gilbert— hush

!

' said Cromwell ;
' you offend in your

language.'

'Zooks, sir, I must speak either in your way or in my own,'

said Pearson, ' unless I am to be dumb as well as deaf. Away
with you, my lord, to visit the posts ; and you will presently

hear me make some noise in the world.'

Cromwell smiled gently at his aide-de-camp's petulance,

patted him on the shoulder, and called him a mad fellow,

walked a little way, then turned back to whisper, ' What thou

dost, do quickly
' ; then returned again towards the outer circle

oF guards, turning his head from time to time, as if to assure

himself that the corporal, to whom he had entrusted the duty,

still kept guard with his advanced weapon upon the terrific

cliasm between Rosamond's Tower and the corre.siwnding turret.

Seeing him standing on hi.s post, the Genoral muttered between
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his mustaohioA, 'The fellow bath the strength and courage of a
bear ; and yonder is a poet where one shall do more to keep
back than an hundred in making wav.' He oast a last look on
the ^gantio figure, who stood in tnat airy position like mum
Gothic statue, the weiipon half levelled against the opposite

turret, with the butt rested against his right foot, his steel cup
and burnished oorslet glittering in the rising sun.

Cromwell then passed on to give the necessary urdetK, tliut

snob sentinels as might be endangered at their present tntsts

by the effect of the mine should withdraw at the sound of the

trumpet to the places which he pointed out to them. Never,

on any occasion of his life, did be display more calmnesH uimI

presence of mind. He was kind, nay, &uetious, with the soldiiTH,

who adored him ; and yet he resembled a volcano before tlie

eruption oommenoes— all peaceful and t^uiet without, while un
hundred contradictory passions were raging in his bosom.

Corporal Humgudgeon, meanwhile, remained steady u|Min

his post ; yet, though as determined a soldier as ever fou^'ht

among the redoubt^ regiment of Ironsides, and possessed of

no small share of that exalted fiinaticism which lent so keen an
edge to the natural courage of those stem religionists, the

veteran felt his present situation to be highly uncomfortahlc.

Within a pike's length of him arose a turret, which was about

to be disnersed in massive fragments through the air ; and he

felt small confidence in the length of time which might l)c

allowed for his escape from such a dangerous vicinity. The
duty of constant vigilance upon his post was partly divided by

this natural feeling, which induced him from time to tiu)o U<

bend his eyes on the miners below, instead of keeping tliein

riveted on the opposite turret

At length the interest of the scene arose to the uttermost.

After entering and returning from the turret, and coming out

again more than once, in the course of about twenty minutes,

Pearson issued, as it might be supposed, for the last time,

carrying in his hand, and uncoiling as he went along, the

sausage, or linen bag (so called from its appearance), whii^h,

strongly sewed together and crammed with gunpowder, was to

serve as a train betwixt the mine to be sprung and the pf)iiit

occupied by the engineer who was to give fire. He was in the

act of finally adjusting it, when the attention of the corporal

on the tower became irresistibly and exclusively riveted \i\>«v.

the preparations for the explosion. But, while he watched the

aide-de-camp drawing his pisLoJ to give fire, and the truini)Ctei
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handling his ini*train«nt, m wdting the order to sound the

retreat, &te rushed un the unhappy sentuiel in h way he least

Young, active, bold, and completely possesiied of his presence

of mind, Albert Lee, who had been (rum the loopholeii a watch-

ful observer of every measure which had been taken by his

besiegers, had resolved to make one desperate effort for self-

prcdervation. While the head of the sentinel on the opposite

platform was turned from him, and bent rather downwards, he

Hiiddenly sprung across the chasm, though the space on which

he lighted was scarce wide enough for two persons, threw the

surprised soldier from his precarioub stand, and jumped him-

Hclf down into the cliamber. The gigantic trooper went sheer

down twenty feet, struck against a projecting battlement, which

launched the wretched man outwardo, and then fell on the

earth with such tremendous force, tlMt the head, which first

touched the ground, dinted a hole in the soil of six inches in

depth, and was crushed like an eg^' -^hell. Scan o iaiowing

what had happened, yet startled and ciinfDuiKlod ut the descent

of this heavy l)ody, which fell at no great tllHtance Irom him,

Pearson snapt his pistol at the train, ti<> |»rovioiis warning given,

the powder cauffht, and the mine c.\plu<ied. Had it been

strongly charged with powder, many of those without might

have suffered ; but the explosion was only powerful enough to

blow out, in a lateral direction, a part of the wall just above

the foundation, sufficient, however, to destroy the equipoise

of the building. Then, amid a cloud of smoke, which began

gradually to encircle the turret like a shroud, arising slowly

from its base to its summit, it was seen to stagger and shake

by all who had courage to look steadily at a sight so dreadful.

Slowly, at firsts the building inclined outwards, then rushed

precipitately to its base, and fell to the ground in huge frag-

ments, the strength of its resistance showing the excellence of

the mason-work. The engineer, so soon as he had fired the

train, fied in such alarm that he wellnigh ran against his General,

who was advancing towards him, while a huge stone from the

summit of the bunding, flying farther than the rest, lighted

within a yard of them.
' Thou nast been over-hasty, Pearson,' said Cromwell, with the

greatest composure possible ;
' hath no one fallen in that same

tower of Siloe 1

'

' Some one fell,' said Pearson, still in great agitation, ' and

yonder lies his body half buried in the rubbish.'

I
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With a quick and resolute step, Cromwell approached the
spot, and exclaimed, ' Pearson, thou hast ruined me : the Young
Man hath escaped. This is our own sentinel, plasue on the
idiot ! Let him rot beneath the ruins which crushed him

!

'

A cry now resounded from the platform of Rosamond's Tovcf,
which appeared yet taller than formerly, deprived of the neigh-
bouring turret, which emulated though it did not attain to
its height— ' A prisoner, noble Geueral— a prisoner ! 'fhe fox
whom we have chased all night is now in the snare : the Lonl
hath delivered him into the hand of His servants.'

' Look you keep him in safe custody,' exclaimed Cromwell,
' and bring him presently down to the apartment from whicli
the secret passages have their principal entrance.'

' Your Excellency shall be obeyed.
The proceedings of Albert Lee, to which these exclamations

related, had been unfortunate. He had dashed from the nlut
form, as wo have related, the gigantic strength of the soldier

opm)sed to him, and had instantly jumped dowu into Rocht
cliffe's chamber. But the soldiers stationed there threw them
selves uiwn him, and after a struggle, which was hopelessly
maintained against such advantage of numbers, had thrown
the young Cavalier to the ground, two of them, drawn down
by his strenuous exertions, falling across him. At the same
moment a sharp and severe report was heard, which, like a clap
of thunder in the immediate vicinity, shook all around them,
till the strong and solid tower tottered like the mast of a
stately vessel when about to part by the board. In a few
seconds, this was followed by another sullen sound, at first low
and deep, but augmenting like the roar of a cataract, as it

descends, reeling, bellowing, and rushing, as if to astound both
heaven and earth. So awful, indeed, was tl.o sound of the
neighbour tower as it fell, that both the captive and those who
struggled with him continued for a minute or two passive in

each other's grasp.

Albert was the first who recovere<l consciousness and activity.

He shook off those who lay above him, and made a desperate
effort to gain his feet, in whicli he partly sucoeeded. But as

he had to deal with men accustomed to every species of danger,
and whose energies were recovered nearly as soon as his own,
he was completely secured, and his anus held down. Loyal ami
faithful to his trust, and resolved to sustain to the last the cliai

atjter which he ha<l assumed, he exclaimed, as his struggles were
finally overpowered, ' Rebel villains ! would you slay your king ?

'
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' Ha, heard you that 1
' cried one of the doldiers to the lauce-

prisade, who commanded the party. 'IShall I not strike this

son of a wicked &ither under the fifth rib, even as the tyrant

nf Moab was smitten by Ehud with a dagger of a cu t's

length?'

But Robins answered, ' Be it far from us, Merciful Strickal-

tbrow, to slay in cold blood the captive of our bow and of our

spear. Methinks, since the storm of Tredagh 'we have shed

enough of blood ; therefore, on your live.s do him no evil, but

take from him his arms, and let us bring him before the chosen

instrument, even our General, that he may do with him what
is meet in his eyes.'

By this time the soldier whose exultation had made him the

first to communicate the intelligence from the battlements to

Cromwell returned, and brought commands corresponding to

the orders of their temporary officer ; and Albert Lee, disarmed

and bound, was conducted as a captive into the apartment

which derived its name from the victories of his ancestor, and
placed in the presence of General Cromwell.

Running over in his mind the time which had elapsed since

the departure of Charles till the siege, if it may be termed .so,

had terminated in his own capt«.a, Albert had every reason to

hope that his royal master must have had time to accomplish

his escape. Yet he determined to maintain to the last a deceit

which might for a time ensure the King's safety. The differ-

ence betwixt them could not, he thought, be instantly dis-

covered, begrimed as he was with dust and smuke, and with

blood issuing from some scratches received in the scufHe.

In this evd plight, but bearing himself with such dignity as

was adapted to the princely character, Albert was ushered into

the a^mrtment of Victor Ijee, where, in his father's own chair,

reclined the triumphant enemy of the cause to whi«.h the houso
of Ijee had been hereditarily faithful.

' See Note I'.'.

Vol.. XXI— 28



CHAPTER XXXV
A bairen title hut thou Iraught too dear

;

Why didst thou tell me that thou wert a king t

Henry IV. Part I.

OLIVER CROMWELL arose from his seat as the two
veteran soldiers, Zerubbabel Robins and Merciful Strick
althrow, introduced into the apartment the prisoner,

whom they held by the arms, and fixed his stem heml eye on
Albert long before he could give vent to the ideas which were
swelling in his bosom. Exultation was the most predominant.

•Art not thou,' he at length said, 'that Egyptian which,
before tiMse days, raadest an uproar, and leddest out into the
wilderness many thousand men, who were murderers * Ha,
youth

! I have hunted thee from Stirling to Worcester, from
Worcester to Woodstock, and we have met at last'

' I would,' replied Albert, speaking in the character which
he had assumed, ' that we had met where I could have shown
thee the difference betwixt a rightful king and an ambitious
usurper

!

'

' Go to, young man,' said Cromwell ; 'say rather the differ-

ence between a judge raised up for the redemption of England
and the son of those kings whom the Lord in His anger per-
mitted to reign over her. But we will not waste useless words.
God knows that it is not of our will that we are called to such
high matters, being as humble in our thoughts as we are of
ourselves, and in our unassisted nature frail and foolish, and
unable to render a reason but for the better spirit within us,

which is not of us. Thou art weary, young man, and thy na
ture requires rest and refection, being doubtless dealt with deli-

cately, as one who hath fed on the fat and drank of the sweet,
and who hath been clothed in purple and fine linen.'

Here the General suddenly stopt, and then abruptly ex
"jlaimed —

' But is this Ah! whom have we here ? The:i«

\i)
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A cheat.are not the locks of the swarthy lad Charles Stuart
— a cheat

!

'

Albert hastily cast his eyes on a mirror which stood in the

ruuiu, and perceived that a dark peruke, found ainong Doctor

Kuuhecliife's miscellaneous wardrobe, had been disordered in

tlie scuffle with the soldiery, and that his own light brown hair

was escaping from beneath it
' Who is this ?

' said Cromwell, stamping with fury. ' Pluck

the disguise from him !

'

The soldiers did so ; and bringing him at the same time

towards the light, the deception could not be maintained for

a moment longer, with any possibility of success. Cromwell

came up to him with his teeth set, and grinding against each

other as he spoke, his hands clenched, and trembling with

emotion, and speaking with a voice low-pitched, bitterly and
deeply emphatic, such as might have preceded a stab with his

liagger.

' Thy name, young man t

He was answered calmly and firmly, while the countenance of

the speaker wore a cast of triumph, and even contempt—
' Albert Lee of Ditchley, a faithful subject of King Charles.'

' 1 might have guessed it,' said Cromwell. ' Ay, and to King
Charles shalt thou go, as soon as it is noon on the dial.

Pearson,' he continu^, ' let him be carried to the others ; and
let them be executed at twelve exactly.'

' All, sir ?
' said Pearson, surprised ; for Cromwell, though

he at times made formidable examples, was, in general, by no
means sanguinary.

'All,' repeated Cromwell, fixing his eye on young Lee.
' Yes, young sir, your conduct has devoted to death thy

father, thy kinsman, and the stranger that was in thine

liuusehold. Such wreck hast thou brought on thy father's

liouse.'

'My father, too— my aged father!' said Albert, looking

upward, and endeavouring to raise his hands in the same
ilirection, which was prevented by his bonds. ' The Lord's will

be (lone
!

'

' All this havoc can be saved, if,' said the General, ' thou

wilt answer one question— Where is the young Charles Stuart,

who was called King of Scotland 1'

'Under Heaven's prottprotection, and safe from thy power,' was

the firm and unhesitating answer of the young Royalist
' Away with him to prison

!

' said Cromwell ;
' and frwn
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thenoe to execution with the rest of them, as Malignants taken
in the fact. Let a court-martial sit on them presently.'

'One word,' said young Lee, as they led him from the room.
' Stop— stop,' said Cromwell, with the agitation of renewed

hc^ ;
' let him be heard.'

' You love texts of Scripture,' said Albert ' Let this be the
subject of your next homfly. " Had Zimri peace, who slew his

nmter?"^
' Away with him,' said the General ;

• let him die the death !

I have said it.'

As Cromwell spoke these words, his aide-de-camp observed
that he became unwontedly pale.

' Your Excellency is overtoiled in the public service,' said
Pearson : 'a course of the stag in the evening will refr^h you.
The old knight hath a noble hound here, if we can but get him
to hunt without his master, which may be hard, as he is faith

ful, and
'

' Hang him up
!

' said Cromwell.
' What— whom— hang the noble dog 1 Your Excellency was

wont to love a good hound.'
•It matters not,' said Cromwell; 'let him be killed. Is it

not written, that tliey slew in the valley of Achor, not only the
accursed Achan, with his sons and his daughters, but also his

oxen and his asses, and his sheep, and every live thing belonging
unto him ? And even thus .shall we do to the Malignant family
of Lee, who have aided Si.sera in his flight, when Israel might
have been delivered of his trouble for ever. But send out
couriers and patrols. Follow, pursue, watch in every direction.

Let my horse be ready at the door in five njinutes, or bring me
the first thou canst find.'

It seemed to Pearson that this was something wildly .spoken,

and that the cold perspiratio'; was standing upon the General's
brow as he said it He therefore again pressed the necessity of

repo.se ; and it would appear that nature seconded strongly the
representation. Cromwell arose and made a step or two towanls
the door of the apartment ; but stopped, staggered, and, after

a pause, .sat down in a chair. ' Truly, friend Pearson,' he saiil,

'this weary carcass of ours is an impediment to us, even in our
most nocessary business, and I am fitter to sleep than to watch,
which is not my wont. Place guards, therefore, till we repose
ourselves for an hour or two. Send out in every direction,

and spare not for horses' flesh. Wake me if the ct)urt-martial

should require instruction, an<l forget not to .see the sentence

*i

yt
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punctually executed on the Lees and those who were arrested

with them.'

As Cromwell spoke thus, he arose and half opened a bedroom
door, when Pearson again craved jMirdon for asking if he had
rightly understood his Excellency, that all the prisoners were

to be executed.
' Have I not said it ?

' answered Cromwell, displeasedly. ' Is

it because thou art a man of blood, and hast ever been, that

thou dost affect these scruples, to show thyself tender-hearted

at my expense 1 I tell thee that, if there lack one in the full

tale of execution, thine own life shall pay the forfeit.'

So saying, he entered the apartment, followed by the groom
of his chamber, who attended upon Pearson's summons.
When his General had retired, Pearson remained in great

jierplexity what he ought to do; and that from no scruples

of conscience, but from uncertainty whether he might not err

either in postponing or in too hastily and too literally executing

the instructions he had received.

In the meantime, Strickalthrow and Robins had returned,

after lodging Albert in prison, to the room where Pearson was
still musing on his General's commands. Both these men were
adjutators in their army, and old soldiers, whom Cromwell was
atrustomed to treat with great familiarity ; so that Robins
had no hesitation to ask Captain Pearson ' Whether he meant
U) execute the commands of the General, even to the letter ?

'

Pearson shook his head with an air of doubt, but added,

'There was no choice left.'

' Be assured,' said the old man, * that, if thou dost this folly,

thitii wilt cause Israel to sin, and that the General will not bo

pleased with your service. Thou knowest, and none better

than thou, that Oliver, although he be like unto David the son
of .losse in faith, and wisdom, and courage, yet there are times
when the evil spirit cometh upon him as it did upon Saul, and
he iittereth commands whicn he will not thank any one for

executing.'

Pearson was too good a politician to assent directly to a
jiroposition which he could not deny : he only shook his head
once more, and said that it was ea.sy for those to talk who were
iKjt responsible, but the soldier's duty was to obey his orders,

and not to judge of them.
' Very righteous truth,' said Merciful Strickalthrow, a grim

old Scotchman :
' I marvel where our brother Zerubbabel caught

up this softness of heart ?

'

TH
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Why, I do but wish,' said Zerubbabel, ' that four or five

humun creatures may draw the breath of God's air for a few
hours more

; there can be small harm done by delaying the
execution, and the General will have some time for reflection.'

Ay, said Captain Pearson, 'but I in my service must be
more I»int©dlv obseiiuious than thou in thy plainness art bound
to be, friend Zerubbabel.'

'Then shall the coarse frieze cassock of the private soldier
hell) the golden gabei-dine of the captain to bear out the blast'
8aid Zerubbabel. 'Ay indeed, I can show you warrant why
we be aidful to each other in doing acts of kindness and luug-
sullenng, seeing the best of us are poor sinful creatures, who
might suffer, being called to a brief accounting.'

o/-^^/,^r.^®"^^,y°",''"T^"^ ™«' brother ZerubbabeL' said
Strickalthrow that thou, being an old and experienced soldier
whose head hath grown grey in battle, shouldst give such
advice to a young officer. Is not the General's commission to
take away the wicked from the hind, and to root out the
Amalekite, and the Jebusite, and the Perizzite, and the Hittite
and the Girgashite, and the Amorite ? and are not these lueii
justly to be compared to the five kings who took shelter in
the cavo of Makkedah, who were delivered into the hands of
.Joshua the oon of Nun ? and he caused his captains and his
soldiers to come near and tread on their necks, and then lie
smote them, and he slew them, and then he hanged them on five
trees, even till evening. And thou, Gilbert Pearson by name, be
not withheld from the duty which is appointed to thee, but do
even as has been commanded by him who is raised up to judjie
and to deliver Israel ; for it is written, "Cursed is he who
holdeth back his sword from the slaughter.'"
Thus wrangled the two military theologians, while Pearson

much mure solicitous to anticipate the wishes of Oliver than to
know the will of Heaven, listened to them with great indecision
and perplexity.



CHAPTER XXXVI

I »"

But let us DOW, like soldiers on the watch,
Put the souI'm armour on, ulik« ]ire|iured

For all a soldier's warfare brings.

Joanna Baillib.

THE reader will recollect that, when RocheclifTe and
Joceline were made prisoners, the party which escorted
them had two other captives in their train— Colonel

Everard, namely, and the Rev. Nehemiah Holdenough. When
Cromwell had obtained entrance into Woodstock, and com-
menced his search after the fugitive prince, the prisoners were
jilaced in what had been an oln guard-room, and which was by
its strength well calculated to serve for a prison, and a guard
was placed over them by Pearson. No iight was allowed, save
that of a glimmering fire of charcoal. The prisoners remained
separated from each other, Colonel Everard conversing with
Nehemiah Holdenough at a distance from Doctor Rochecliffe,
Sir Henry Lee, and Joceline. The party was soon after aug-
mented by Wildrake, who was brought down to the lodge, and
thrust in with so little ceremony that, his arms being bound, he
had very nearly fallen on his nose in the middle of the prison.

'I thank you, my good friends,' he said, looking back to the
door, which they who had pushed him in were securini,'. ' Point
dn ceremonie— no apology for tumbling, so we light in good
c« )nipany. Save ye— save ye, gentlemen all. What, « la mart,
and nothing stirring to keep the spirits up, aud make a night
on 't ? the last we shall have, I take it ; for a make to a million
l)iit we trine to the nubbing cheat to-morrow. Patron— noble
patron, how goes it ? This was but a scurvy trick of Noll, bO
far as you were concerned ; as for me, whv, I might have
deserved something of the kind at his hand/

'Prithee, Wildrake, sit down,' said Everard; 'thou art
drunk— disturb us not'
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• Drunk— I drank I ' cried Wildmke. ' I have been gpHci'n^'

the main-brace, as Jack says at Wapping— have been tasting'
Noll's brandv in a buniper to the Kinf^s health, and another
to his Excellency's confusion, and another to the d n ol
Farliainent, and it may be one or two more, but all to devili>li
good toasts. But I'm not drunk.'

'Prithee, friend, be not profane,' said Nehemiah Hold
enough.

'What, my little Presbyterian parson, my slender Mas
John! Thou shalt say amen to this world instantly,' 8ai<l

Wildrake. ' I have had a weary time in 't for one. Ha, nobl«
Sir Henry, I kiss your hand. I tell thee, knight, the point of
my Toledo was near Cromwell's heart last night, as ever ii

button on the br^ist of his doublet. Rat him, ho wears
secret armour. He a soldier! Had it not been for a curseil
steel shirt, I wcfuld have spitted him like a lark. Ha, Doctor""^ '" "

' 1.'

use mine.'

- .. , — , Henry.
Nay, good knight,' answered Wildrake, ' be somewhat mort>

cordial with a comrade in distress. Tliis is a dillerent scene
from the Brentford storming-party. The jade Fortune lia>

been a very step-mother to me. I will sing you a song 1 uitule

on my own ill-luck.'

* At this moment, Captain Wildrake, we are not in a fittirii,'

mood for singing,' said Sir Henry, civilly and gravely.
'Nay, it will aid your devotions. £gad, it sounds like a

penitential-psalm :

When I was a young lad,

My fortune was bad,
If e'er I do well 'tis a wonder.

I sjjent all my means
Amid sharpers and queans.

Then I got a commission to plunder.
I have stockings, 't is true.

But the devil a shoe,

1 urn forced to wear boots in all weather

;

Be d—d the Iwot sole,

Curse on the spur-roll,

Confounded be the upper-leather.'

'

The door opened as Wildrake finished this stanza at the toj'

of his voice, and in rushed a sentinel, who, greeting hiiu \>\

' Such a SOUK, or something very like It. may be found In flaiiisa\ .^

Tea-table MiHcelluny, among the wild alius of uinatreUy which are tbtrf
collected.
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the title of a ' blasphemous bellowing bull of Bashan,' bestowed
a severe blow with hi^ ramrotl on the uhouldera of the sonff-

8ter, whose bonds permitted him no means of returning the
compliment.

' Your humble servant again, sir,' said Wildrake, shrugging
his shoulders ;

' sorrv I have no means of showing mv gratitude.

I am bound over to keep the i)eace, like Captain fioDMil. Ha,
knight, did you hear my bones clutter 1 That blow came twang-
ingly off: the fellow might inflict the bastinado, were it in

presence of the Grand Seignior; he has no taste for music,

knight— is no way moved by the " concord of sweet sounds."
I will warrant him fit for treason, stratagem, and spoil. Eh—
all down in the mouth ? Well, I '11 go to sleep to-night on a
bench, as I 've done many a night, and I will be reaov to be
hanged decently in the morning, which never happened to me
before in all my life.

When I was a yniing lad,

My fortune was bad—

Pshaw ! This is not the tnno it goes to.' Here he fell fast

a»leep, and sooner or later all his companions in misfortune
followed his example.

The benches intended for the repose of the soldiers of the
guard afforded the i)risoners convenience enough to lie down,
though their slumbers, it may be believed, were neither sound
nor undisturbed. But, when daylight was but a little while
broken, the explosion of gunpowder which took place, and the
sultHequent fall of the turret to which the mine was applied,

would have awakened the Seven Sleepers, or Morpheus himself
The smoke, penetrating through the windows, left them at no
loss for the cause of the din.

' There went my gunpowder,' said RochecliiTe, ' which has, I

trust, blown up as many rebel villains as it might have been
the means of destroying otherwise in a fair field. It must have
caught fire by chance.'

' By chance ! no,' said Sir Henry ;
' depend on it, my bold

Albert has fired the train, and that in yonder blast Cromwell
was Hying towards the heaven whose battlements he will never
rcjich. Ah, my brave boy 1 and perhaps thou art thyself savri-

liccd, like a youthful S<'unson among the rebellious Philistines

!

But I will not be long behind thee, Albert.'

Kverard hastened to the fkior, hoping to obtain from the
guard, to whom his name aiiil rank might l>e known, some
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explanation of the noiie, which aeemed to annoanoe ftraie

dreadful oataiitrophe.

fiat Nehemiah Holdenoagh, whose rest had been broken by
the trampet which gave sinial for the exploKJon, appeared in

the YMV acme of horror. ' It is the trumpet of the Archangel !

'

he oriea— ' it is the orushing of this world of elements— it in

the summons to the judgment-seat ! Tht; dead are obeying
the call— they are with us - they are amongst us— they
arise in their bodily frames— they como to summon us !

'

As he spoke, his eye« were riveted upon Doctor Rochecliffe,
who stooif directly opposite to him. In rising hastily, the cap
which he commonly wore, according lu ;' iMistom uien usual
both among clergymen and gownmen of a (;ivil profession, had
esoaped from his nead, and carried with it the large silk piitch

which he probably wore for the purpose uf disguise; for the
cheek which was disclosed was unscarred, and the eye as good
as that which was usually uncovered.

Colonel Everard, returning from the door, endeavoured \\\

vain to make Master Holdenough comprehend what he learned
from the guard without, that the explosion had involved on'v
the death of one of GromweH'b soldiers. The Presbyt^i aii

divine continued to stare wildly at him of the Episcopal per
suasion.

But Doctor Rochecliffe heard and understood the n 'ws

brought by Colonel Everard, and, relieved from the instant
anxietjr which had kept him stationary, he advanced t-owanls

the retiring Calvinist, extending his hand in the most friendly
manner.

' Avoid thee— avoid thee
!

' said Holdenough, ' the living

may not join hands with the dead.'
' But I,' said Rochecliffe, 'am as much alive as you are.'
' Thou alive !— thou ! Joseph Albany, whom my own eyes saw

precipitated from the battlements of dlidesthrough Castle ?

'

'Ay,' answered the Doctor, 'but you did not see me swim
ashore on a marsh covered with sedges —fugit ad mlices— afto.

a manner which I will explain to you another time.'

Holdenough touched his hand with doubt and uncertainty.
' Thou art indeed warm and alive,' he taid, ' and yet after sn

many blows, and a fall so tremendous, thou canst not be mi/

Joseph Albany.'

'I am Joseph Albany Rochecliffe,' said the Doctor, 'Iwconio

80 in virtue of my mother's little ebtate, which fines and con
fiscations have made an end of
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* And is it so indeed 1 ' said Holdenongh, ' and have I recovore<l

mine old ohum T

'

' Even so,' replied Rochecliife, ' by the same token I unpeared
to you in the Mirror Chamber. Thou wert ho bold, Ncnemtah,
that our whole scheine would have been shipwrecked, had I

not appeared to thee in the shape of a departed friend. Yet,
believe me, it went a^rainst my heart to do it'

'Ah, fie on thee- lie on thee,' Haid Holdenough, throwing
himself into his ann8, and clamping him to hi.s itosom, ' thou
wert ever a naushty wag. }Iow couldst thou plav me such a
trick ? Ah, Albany, dost thou remember Dr. I'urefoy and
Caiu9 College ?

'

'Marrv, du I,' said the Doctor, thrusting his arm through
the Presbyterian divine'.s, and guiding him t^) a neat apart from
the other prisoners, who witnessed this scene with much surprise.
' Remember Caius College !

' said RocheclifVe, 'ay, and the good
ale we drank, and our parties to Mother HufTcap's.

' Vanity of vanities, said Holdenough, smiling kindly at the
sanie time, and still holding his recovered frierurs arm inclosed

and handlooked in his.

'But the breaking the principal's orchard, so cleanly done,'
said the Doctor ; 'it was the first plot I ever framed, and much
work I had to prevail on thee to go into it.'

'Oh, name not that iniiiuity,' said Nehemiah, 'since I may
well say, as the pious Mastei Baxter, that these boyish offences

have had their punishment in later years, inasniuch as that in-

ordinate appetite for fi-uit hath produced stomachic affections

under which I yet labour.'
' True— true, dear Nehemiah,' said Rochecliffe ; ' but care not

for them — a dram of brandy will correct it all. Mr. Ba.xtcr
was

'
— he was about to say, ' an ass,' but checked himself, and

only fillet! up the sentence with ' a good man, I daresay, but
over-scrupulous.'

So they sat down together the best of friends, and for half
an hour talked with mutual delight over old college stories.

By degrees they got on the politics of the day ; and thoiif,'h

then they uncla.sped their hands, and there occurred between
them such expressions as 'Nay, my dear brother,' and 'There
I must needs differ,' and ' (^n this point 1 crave leave to think '

;

yet a hue and cryapainst the Independents and other sectarists

being started, they followed like brethren in fnll halloo, and it

was hard to guess which was most forward, rnhappily, in the
course of this amicable intercourse, something was mentioned
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about the bishopric of Titus, which at once involved them in
the doctrinal question of church government. Then, alas ! the
flood-cates were opened, and they showered on each other Greek
and Hebrew texts, while their eyes kindled, their cheeks glowed,
their hands became clenched, and they looked more like fierce
polemics about to rend each other's eyes out than Christian
divines.

Roger Wildrake, by making himself an auditor of the debate,
contrived to augment its violence. He took, of course, a most
decided part in a question the merits of which were totally un-
known to him. Somewhat overawed by Holdenough's ready
oratory and learning, the Cavalier watched with a face of anxiety
the countenance of Doctor Rochecliffe ; but when he saw the
Eroud eye and steady bearing of the Episcopal champion, and
card him answer Greek with Greek, and Hebrew with Hebrew,

Wildrake backed his arguments as he closed them with a stout
rap upon the bench, and an exulting laugh in the fiice of the
antagonist. It was with some difficulty that Sir Henry and
Colonel Everard, having at length and reluctantly interfered,
prevailed on the two alienated friends to adjourn their dispute,'
removing at the same time to a distance, and regarding each
other with looks in which old friendship appeared to have totally
given way to mutual animosity.

But while they sat lowering on each other, and longing to
renew a contest in which each claimed the victory, Pearson
entered the prison, and, in a low and troubled voice, desired the
persons whom it contained to prepare for instant death.

Sir Henry Lee received the doom with the stern composure
which he had hitherto displayed. Colonel Everard attempted
the interposition of a strong and resentful appeal to the V&i
liament against the judgment of the court-martial and the
General. But Pearson declined to receive or transmit any such
remonstrance, and, with a dejected look and mien of melancholy
presage, renewed his exhortation to them to prepare for the
hour of noon, and withdrew from the prison.
The operation of this intelligence on the two clerical dis-

putants was more remarkable. They gazed for a moment on
ciich other with eyes in which repentant kindness and a feelinj,'

of generous sjiame (juenched every lingering feeling of resent
ment, and joining in the mutual exclamation— • My biotl er-
my brolhor, i have sinned — I have sinned in offending thee '.

'

they rushed into each other's arms, shed tears as they de-
manded each other's forgiveness, and, like two warriors who

fJwK-
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.sacrifice a personal quarrel to discharge their duty against

the cominon enemy, they recalled nobler ideas of their sacred

character, and, assuming the part whii;h best became them on

an occasion so melancholy, l»egan to exhort those around them
to meet the doom that hud bt^en announced with the firmness

and dignity which Christianity alone can give.

/#^
I

^
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CHAPTER XXXVII

Most gracious prinne, good Cannyng cried,
Leave veiigeuiice to our God,

And lay the iron rule aside

:

Be thine the olive rod.

Ballad of Sir Charla Baiodin.

THE hour appointed for execution had been long past,
and it was about five in the evening, when the Pro-
tector summoned Pearson to his presence. He went

with fear and reluctance, uncertain how lie might be received.
After remaining about a quarter of an hour, the aide-de-camp
returned to Victor Lee's parlour, where he found the old soldier,
Zorubbabel Robins, in attendance for his return.

' How is Oliver l ' said the old man, anxiously.
'Why, well,' answered Pearson, 'and hath asked no questions

of the execution, but many concerning the reports we have been
able to make regarding the flight of the Young Man, and is

much moved at thinking he must now be beyond pursuit.
Also I gave him certain papers belonging to the Malignant
Doctor Rochecliffe.'

'Then will I venture upon him,' said the adjutator ; 'so
give me a napkin that I may look like a sewer, and fetch up
the food which I directed should be in readiness.'
Two troopers attended accordingly with a ration of beef,

such as was distributed to the private soldiers, and dres.sed
after their fashion, a pewter pot of ale, a trencher with salt,
black pepper, and a loaf of ammunition bread. ' Come with
me,' he said to Pearson, 'and fear not— Noll loves an inno-
cent jest.

' He boldly entered the General's sleeping-apartment,
and said aloud, ' Arise, thou that art called to be a judge
m Israel

; let there be no more folding of the hands to sleep.
Lo, I come as a sign to thee ; wherefore arise, eat, drink, and
let thy heart be glad within thee, for thou shalt eat with joy
the food of him that labouroth in the trenches, seeing that,

.tr*^-
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since thou wert commander uver the host, the poor sentinel

liath had such provisions as 1 have now placed for thine own
refreshment.'

'Truly, brother Zerubbabel,' said Cromwell, accustomed to

such starts of enthusiasm among his followers, ' we would wish

tliat it were so ; neither is it our desiie to sleep soft nor feed

more highly than the meanest that ranks under our banners.

Verily, thou liast chosen well for my refraslimeut, and the

smell of the food is savoury in my nostrils.'

lie arose from the bed, on which he had lain down half

dressed, and wrapping his cloak around him, sat down by the

bedside, and partook heartily of the plain food which was pre-

pared for him. While he was eating, Cromwell commanded
Pearson to finish his report— ' You need not desist for the

presence of a worthy soldier, whose spirit is as my spirit.'

' Nay, but,' interrupted Robins, ' you are to know that Gil-

bert Pearson hath not fully executed thy commands touching

a part of those Malignants, all of whom should have died at

noon.'
' What execution— what Malignants ?

' said Cromwell, laying

down his knife and fork.

'Those in the prison here at Woodstock,' answered Zerub-

babel, ' whom your E.»celloiicy commanded should be executed

at noon, as taken in tuc faot oi rebellion against the Common-
wealth.'

' Wretch !
' said Cromwell, starting up and addressing Pear-

son, ' thou hast not touched Mark Everard, in whom there was

no guilt, for he was ueceived by him who passed between us,

neither hast thou put forth thy hand on the pragmatic Presby-

terian minister, to have all those of their classes cry sacrilsge,

and alienate them from us for ever ?

'

' If your Excellency wish them to live, they live : their life

and death are in the power of a word,' said Pearson.
' Enfranchise them : I must gain the Presbyterian interest

over to us if I can.'
' Rochecliffe, the arch-plotter,' said Pearson, 'I thought to

have executed, but '

'Barbarous man, -^id Cromwell, 'alike ungrateful and im-

politic, wouldst thou have destroyed our decoy-duck? This

iloctor is Ibut like a well, a shallow one indeed, but something

deeper than the springs which discharge their secret tribute

ihto his keeping ; then come I with a pump, and suck it all

up to the open air. Enlarge him, and let him have money if he

I
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wants it. I know his haunts : he can go nowhere but our v ye
will be upon him But you look at each other darkly, as if ; .,

cteir He'r^ tV*^"
'""' ' '^"^^ ^«" ^^^ ""^ ^^^ ^«

• No. Yet the man,' replied Pearson, 'is a confirmed Mt lijr-
nant, and ^

•Ay, but he is also a noble relic of the ancient Endish
gentleman, said the General. 'I would I knew how to win the
favour of that race

! But we, Pearson, whose royal robes are
the armour which we wear on our bodies, and whose leadiu-
steyes are our sceptres, are too newly set up to draw the respect
ot the proud Mahgnants, who cannot brook to submit to less
than royal lin^e. Yet what can they see in the longest
kingly hne in Europe save that it runs back to a successful
soldier ? I grudge that one man should be honoured and fol-
low 1, because he is ^he descendant of a victorious commander
while less honour Mid allegiance is paid to another, who, in per-
sonal qualities and in success, might emulate the founder of

tl ^r^ «
^yn^^y.

^
Well Sir Henry Lee lives, and shall live

tor me. .lis son, indeed, hath deserved the death which he has
doubtless sustained.

J.^^1
^°'*'*'' ^?!"™e''ed Pearson, 'since vcur Excellency has

lound 1 am right in suspending your order m so many instances,
1 trust you will not blame me in this also. I thought it best
to await more special orders.'

'Thou
^
t in a mighty merciful humour this morning, Pear-

son, saiu Cromwell, not entirely satisfied.
• If your Excellency please, the halter is ready, and so is the

provost-marshal.

'Nay if such a bloodv fellow as thou hast spared him. it
would ill become me to destroy him,' said the GeneiBl. «But
then, here is among Rochecliffe's papers the engagement uf

Se^
desperadoes to take us off; some example ought to be

•My lord,' said Zerubbabel, 'consider n-^w how often this
young man Albert Lee hath been near you, nay, probably
quite close to your Excellency, in these dark passages, which he
knew and we did not. Had he been of an assassin's nature, it
would have cost hini but a pistol-shot, and the light of Israel
was extinguished. Nay, m the unavoidable confusion which
must have ensued, the sentinels quitting their posts, he might
have had a fair chance of escape.'

•Enough, Zerubbabel— he lives' said the General. 'He

« rlyj
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shall remain in custody for some time, however, and be then
banished from England. The other two are safe, of course ; for
you would not dream of considering such paltry fellows as fit

victims for my revenge.'
' One fellow, the under-keeper, called Joliffe, deserves death,

however,' said Pearson, 'since he has frankly admitted that he
slew honest Joseph Tomkins.'

* He deserves a reward for saving us a labour,' said Cromwell

:

• that Tomkins was a most double-hearted villain. 1 have found
evidence among these papers here, that, if we had lost the fight
at Worcester, we should have had reason to regret that we had
ever trusted Master Tomkins : it was only our success which
anticipated his treachery. Write us down debtor, not creditor,
to Joceline, an you call him so, and to his quarter- staff.'

' There remains the sacrilegious and graceless Cavalier who
attempted youi Hxcellency's life last night,' said Pearson.

'Nay,' said :Li General, 'that were stooping too low for
revenge. His sword had no more power than had he thrusted
with a tobacco-pipe. Eagles stoop not at mallards, or wild
drakes either.

' Yet, sir,' said Pearson, ' the fellow should be punished as a
libeller. The quantity of foul and pestilential abuse which we
found in his pockets makes me loth he should go altogether
free. Please tx) look at them, sir.'

' A most vile hand,' said Oliver, as he looked at a sheet or
two of our fiiend Wildrake's poetical miscellanies. ' The very
handwriting seems to be drunk, and the very poetry not sober.
What have we here ?

" When I was a young lad,

My fortune was bad
;

If e'er I do well, 'tis a wonder."

Why, what trash is this ? and then again—
" Now a plague on the iwU
Of old politic Noll !

We will drink till we bring
In triumph back the King."

In truth, if it could be done that way, this poet would be •

stout champion. Give the poor knave five pieces, Pearson, an
bid him go sell his ballads. If he come within twenty miles of
nur person, though, we will have him flogged till the blood runs
down to his heels.'

VOL. XXI— 29

1^ ^ ; '.
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'There remains only one sentenced person,' said l eareon— ' a
noble wolf-hound, finer than any your Excellency saw in Ireland
He belongs to the old knight, Sir Henry Lee. Should your
Excellency not desire to keep the tine creature yourself, might
I presume to beg that I might have leave 1

'

•No, Pearson,' said Cromwell; 'the old man, so faithful
himself, shall not be deprived of his faithful dog. I would /
had any creature, were it but a dog, that followed me because
it loved me, not for what it could make of me.'

' Yo"'^ Excellency is unjust to your faithful soldiers,' said
Zerubbabel, bluntly, ' who follow you like dogs, fight for you
like dogs, and have the grave of a dog on the spot where they
happen to fall'

How now, old grumbler,' said the General, ' what means
this change of note ?

'

' Corporal Humgiidgeon's remains are left to moulder under
the ruins of yonder u>wer, and Tomkins is thrust into a hole in
a thicket like a beast'

' True— true,' said Cromwell ;
' they shall be removed to the

churchyard, and everv soldier shall attend with cockades of
sea-green and blue ribbon. Every one of the non-commissioned
ofiicers and adjutators shall have a mourning scarf; we our
selves will lead the procession, and there shall be a proper dole
of wine, burnt brandy, and rosemary. See that it is done,
Pearson. After the funeral, Woodstock shall be dismantled
and destroyed, that its recesses may not again afford shelter to
rebels and Malignants.'

The commands of the General were punctually obeyed, and
when the other prisoners were dismissed, Albert Lee remained
for some time in custody. He went abroad after his liberation,
entered in King Charles's guards, where he was promoted by
that monarch. But his fate, as we shall see hereafter, only
allowed him a short though bright career.
We return to the liberation of the other prisoners from

Woodstock. The two divines, completely reconciled to eacli

other, retreated arm-in-arm to the narsonage-house, formerly
the residence of Doctor Rochecliffe, Sut which he now vi.sitcd

as the guest of his successor, Nehemiah Holdenough. The
Presbyterian had no sooner installed his friend under hi*-, roof
than he urged upon him an offer to partake it, and the income
annexed to it, as his own. Dr. Rochecliffe was much affected,
but wisely rejected the generous offer, considering the dii-
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ferenoe of their tenets on church govoniinent. which each

entertained as religiouslv em hh creed. Another debare, though

a light one, on the suoject of the office of bishops in the

mmitive church, confirmed him in his resolution. They

)arted the next day, and their friendship reniaine<l undisturbed

)y controversy till Mr. Holdenoiij?h's cleath, in 1H58 a har-

mony which might be in some de^Tce owing to their never

meeting again after their imprisonment. Doctor Hochecliffe

was restored to his living after the Restoration, and ascended

from thence to high clerical preferuient.

The inferior personages of the grand jail -delivery at Wood-

stock Lodge easily found themselves temporary accommodations

in the town among old acquaintance ; but no one ventured to

entertain the old Icnight, understood to be so much under the

displeasure of the ruling powers ; and even the innkeeper of

the George, who had been one of his tenants, scarce flared to

admit him to the common privileges of a traveller, who has

food and lodging for his money. Everard attended him un-

requested, unpermitted, but also unforbidden. The heart of

the old man had been turned once more towards him when he

learned how he had behaved at the memorable rencontre at the

King's Oak, and saw that he was an object of the enmity,

rather than the favour, of Cromwell. But there was another

secret feeling which tended to reconcile him to his nephew—
the consciousness that Everanl shared with him the deep

anxiety which he experienced on account of his daughter, who

had not yet returned from her doubtful and perilous expedi-

tion. He felt th*"* "^r himself would nerhaps be unable to

»ken refuge during the late events,

ace if she was taken into custody.

him his service in making a search

.„. , ^ .ent^d his preferring the request ; and

Everard, who could not .suspect the altered state of nis uncle's

mind, was afraid to make the proposal of assistance, or even to

name the name of Alice.

The sun had already set, they sat looking each other in the

face in silence, when the trampling of horses was hciird, there was

knocking at the door, there was a light step on the stair, and

Alice, the subject oftheir anxiety, st«od before them. She threw

herself joyfully into her father's arms, who glanced his eye heed-

fully round the room, as he said in a whisper, ' I? all safe ?

'

' Safe and out of danger, as I trust,' replied Alice :
' I have

a token for you.'

discover where A
or to obtain he.

He wished Evera.

for her, but shami

•;fi W
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Her eye then rested on Everard, she blushed, was em
barrassed, and silent.

I

You neetl not fear your Presbyterian cousin,' said tlio
knight, with a cood-hunioured smile, 'he has himself provc<i
a confessor at least for loyalty, and ran the nsk of beini; a
martyr.'

She pulled from her bosom the royal reMcript, written on n
small and soiled piece of paper, and tied round with a worsto-I
thread instead of a seal. Such as it was, Sir Henry ere lit-

o|)oned it pressed the little packet with Oriental veneration to
hiH lins to his heart, to his forehead ; and it was not before a
tear had dropt on it that ho found courage to open and read
the billet. It was in these words :

—

'Loyal our much-esteemed Friend and our trusty Subje« t,

' It Imving become known to us that a purpose of marriage
has been entertained betwixt Mrs. Alice J^ your only daiiKliter
and Markham Everard, Bstj., of Eversly tnase, her kinsman, ami
by athivncy your nephew, and being assure*! that this iiial.ji

would be highly agreeable to you, had it not been for certuiti
re.si)ects to our service, which induced you to refuse your
consent thereto— we do therefore acquaint you that, far from
our affairs sufiering by such an alliance, we do exhort ami,
so far as we mav, require you to consent to the same, as yoii
would wish to do us good pleasure, and greatly to advance our
affairs. Leaving to you, nevertheless, as becometh a Christian
king, the full exercise of your own discretion concerning other
obstacles to such an alliance which may exist indei)endent of
those connected with our service. Witness our hand, together
with our thankful recollections of your good services to nur
late royal father as well as ourselves. C. R.'

Long and steadily did Sir Honry gaze on the letter, so thnt
it might almost seem as if he were getting it by heart. Uc
then placed it carefully in his pocket-book, and asked Alice tlir

account of her adventures of the preceding night. They wore
briefly told. Their midnight walk through the chase ha.l
been speedily and safely Jiccomplished. Nor had the King omo
made the slightest relapse into the naughty Louis Kerneguv.
When she had seen Charles and his attendant set off, she li.id

taken some repose in the cottage where they parted. With the
morning came news that Woodstock was occupied by soldiers,
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Kn that return thither tni(;[ht have led to diiMi^'or, HiiHpicion, nnd
iiHj.iiry. Alice therefore did not utteiupt it, but went to a
house in the neighbuurhoo<l, inhiibitc<l by h lady of ustablinhed
loyalty, whoMe buHbaiid had Iweii major of Sir Honry Lee's
regiment, and hati fallen at the iMittloof Nuseby. Mrs. Aylmcr
was a seuHibie woman, and indeed the necessities of the Hinguljir

times had sharpened every one's tucultius for stnitaceni and in

triLfue. She sent a faithful servant to sco c n'out tlie nmnsion
at Woodstock, who no sooner suw the prisoners dismissed and
in safety, and ascertained tlie knight's destination for tlio

evening, than be carried the news to his mistress, and by her
(irilers attende<l Alice on horseljack to join her father.

There was seldom, perhaps, an evening meal made in such
absolute silence as by this embarrassed party, each occujiied
with their own thoughts, and at a loss how to fathom those of
the others. At length the hour came when Alice felt herself
at liberty to retire to repose after a day so fatiguing. Kveranl
liuided her to the door of her apartment, and was tlien himself
alx)Ut to take leave, when, to his surprise, his uncle asked him
to return, pointed to a chair, and, giving him the King's letter
to read, fixed his looks on him steadily during the perusal,
'letormined that, if he could discover aught short <»f the utmost
delight in the reading, the commands of the King liimsclf
should be disobeyed, rather than Alice should be sacrificed to
one who received not her hand as the greatest blessing earth
had to bestow. But the features of Everard indicated joyful
hoj)e, even beyond what the father could have anticipated, yet
mingled with surprise; and when he raised his eye to the
. -hVi. with timidity and don a smile was on Sir Henry's
countenance as ho broke silenc The King,' he said, ' had he
no other subject in England, should dispose at will of those of
the house of Lee. But methinks the family of Everard have
not been so devoted of late to the crown as to comply with a
Miaiidate inviting its heir to marry the daughter of a beggar.'

' '1 he daughter of Sir Henry Lee,' said Everard, kneeling to
liis uncle, and perforce kissing his hand, 'w«juld grace the
liuiise of a duke.'

' The girl is well enough,' said the knight, proudly ;
' for my-

self, my poverty shall neither shame nor encroach on my friends.
>Si,me few pieces I have by Doctor R hecrlitVc's kindness, and
.loceline and I will .strike out something.'

'Nay, my dear uncle, you are richer tha you think for,'

said Everard. 'That part of your estate which my faihei

"
i
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radaemed for Mvment of a moderate oomposition U still your
own. and held by trustees in your name, myself being one
of them. You are only our debtor for an advance of moni«M,
for which, if it will content you, we will count with you like

usurers. My &ther is incapable of profiting by making h
baraain on hiH own account for the estate of a distre>. ^ed frietiti

;

ana all this you would have learned long since, but that you
would not— I mean, time did not serve for explanation - I

mean '

'You mean I was too hot to hear reason, Mark, and I believe

it is very true. But I think we understand each other how.

To-morrow I ^ with my family to Kingston, where in an nil

house I may still call mine. Come thither at thy leisure, Murk,— or thy best speed, as thou wilt— but come with thy fathers
consent.

'With my &ther in person,' said Everard, 'if you will

permit'
' Be that,' answered the knight, ' as he and you will. I think

Joceline will scarce shut the door in thy fiuje, or Bevis growl
as he did after poor Louis Kemeguy. Nay, no more raptures,

but good-night, Mark— good-night ; and if thou art not tire«l

with the fatigueofyesterday— why, if you appear here at seven
in the morning, I think we must bear with your company on
the Kingston road.'

Once more Everard pressed the knight's hand, caressefl

Bevis, who received his kindness graciously, and went home to

dreams of happiness, which were realised, as far as t^is motley
world permits, within a few months afterwards.

i

**
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My life waa of a piece,

Spent in your strrvioe — dying at your feet.

Ikm StbaUian,

YEARS rufih by U8 like the wind. We see not whence

the eddy comes, nor whithemard it is tending, and we

seem ourselves to witiess their flig'^t without a sense

that we are changed ; and yet Time is btiri .liM man of his

strength, as the windis rob the woods of their foliage.

After the marriage of Alice and Markhani Everard, the old

knight resijled near them, in an ancient manor-house, belonging

to tne redeemed portion of his estate, where Joceline and Phoebe,

now man and wife, with one or two domestics, regulated the

affairs of his household. When he tired of Shakspeare and

solitude, he was ever a welcome guest at his son-in-law's, where

he went the more frequently that Markham had (pven up all

concern in public affairs, disapproving of the forcible diKiuis-

sal of the Parliament, and submitting to Cromwell's subse^iuent

domination rather as that which was the lesser evil than at> to

a government which he regarded as legal. Cromwell seemed

ever willing to show himself his friend ; but Everard, re-

senting highly the proposal to deliver up the King, which hd

considered as an insult to his honour; never answered snch ad-

vances, and became, on the contrary, of the opinion, \s :icit was

now generally prevalent in the nation, that a settled t^^fem-

meiit could not be obtained without the recall of the banished

family. There is no doubt that the personal kindness which

he had received from Charles rendered him the more readijy

disposed to such a measure. He was peremptorv, however, in

declining all engagements during Oliver's life, whose power he

considered as too firmly fixed to be shaken by any plots which

could be formed against it.

Meantime, Wildrake continued to be Everard's protected

c^ependant as before, though sometimes the connexion tended
f 7 5 •
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not a little to his inconvenience. That respectable iierson,
indeed, while he remained stationary in his patron's house or
that of the old knight, discharged many little duties in the
family, and won Alice's heart by his attention to the children,
teaching the boys, of whom they had three, to ride, fence, toss
the pike, and many similar exercises ; and, above all, filling up
a great blank in her father's existence, with whom he pIayo(l
at chess and backgammon, or read Shakspeare, or was clerk to
prayers when any sequestrated divine ventured to read tlic

service of the church; or he found game for him while the
old gentleman continued to go a-sporting ; and, especially, lie

talked over the stonning of Brentford, and the battles of Edfje
hill, Banbui^, Roundway Down, and others— themes which tlie

aged Cavalier delighted in, but which he could not so well
enter upon with Colonel Everard, who had gained his laurels in

the Parliament service.

The assistance which he received from Wildrake's society
became more necessary after Sir Henry was deprived of his

gallant and only son, who was slain m the fatal battle of

Dunkirk, where, unhappily, English colours were displayed on
both the contending sides, the French being then allied with
Oliver, who sent to their aid a body of auxiliaries, and the
troops of the banished king fighting in behalf of the Spaniards.
Sir Henry received the melancholy news like an old man— that
is, with more external composure than could have been antici

)ated. He dwelt for weeks and months on the lines forwanled
)y the indefatigable Doctor Rochecliffe, superscribed in small
etters 'c. B.,'and subscribed 'Louis Kerneguv,' in which the
writer conjured him to endure this inestimable loss with tlie

greater firmness that he had still left one son (intimating hint

self), who would always regard him as a father.

But in spite of this balsam, sorrow, acting imperceptil)ly,

and sucking the blood like a vampire, seemed gradually dryiiig

up the springs of life; and, without any formed illness or

outward complaint, the old man's strength and vigour gradn
ally abated, and the ministry of Wildrake proved daily more
indispensable.

It was not, however, always to be had. The Cavalier was
one of those happy iiersons whom a strong constitution, an
unreflecting mind, and exuberant spirits enable to play thionj,'h

their whote lives the part of a schoolboy— happy for the

moment and careless of consequences. Once or twice every
year, when he had collected a few pieces, the Cavaliero Wildi-
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rake made a start to London, where, as he described it, he
went on the ramble, drank as much wine as he could come by,

unci led a ' skeldering ' life, to use his own phrase, among roy-

stering Cavaliers like liiuiself, till by some rash speecli or wild

action he got into the Marshalsea, the Fleet, or some other
prison, from which he was to be delivered at the expense of

interest, money, and sometimes a little reputation.

At length Cromwell died, his son resigned the govenmient,
;uid the various changes which followed induced Everard, as
well as many others, to adopt more active measures in the
King's behalf. Everard even remitted considerable sums for

his service, but with the utmost caution, and corresponding
with no intermediate agent, but with the Chancellor nimself,

to whom he communicated much useful information upon
public affairs. With all his prudence, he was very nearly
engaged in the ineffectual rising of Buuth and Middleton in the
west, and with great difficulty escaped from the fatal conse-
quences of that ill-timed attempt. After this, although the
estate of the kingdom was trebly unsettled, yet no card seemed
to turn up favourable to the Royal cause, until the movement
of (Jt^ieral Monk from Scotland. Even then, it was when at
tlie point of complete success that the fortunes of Charles
seemed at a lower ebb than ever, especially when intelligence

had arrived at the little court which he then kept in Brussels
that Monk, on arriving in London, had put himself under the
orders of the Parliament.

It was at this time, anil in the evening, while the King,
Buckingham, Wilmot, and some other gallants of his wandering
court were engaged in a convivial party, that the Chancellor
(Clarendon) suddenly craved audience, and, entering with less

ceremony than he would have done at another time, announced
extraordinary news. For the messenger, he said, he could say
nothing, saving that he ap])eared to have drunk much and
^lept little ; but that he had brought a sure token of credence
t'loni a man for whose faith he would venture his life.

The King demanded to see the messenger himself.

A man entered, with something the manners of a gentle-
man, and more those of a rakehelly debauchee— his eyes swelled
and inflamed, his gait disordered and stumbling, partly through
lack of sleej), partly through the means he had taken to sup-
l>ort his fatigue. He staggered without ceremony to the head
of the table, seized the King's hand, which he mumbled like a
piece uf gingerbread ; while Charles, who began to recollect

V

^V'T
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him from his mode of salutation, was not verv much pieased
that their meeting should have taken place before so many
witnesses.

'I brine good news,' said the uncouth messenger— 'glorious
news! The King shall enjoy his own again! My feet are
beautiful on the mountains. Gad, I have lived with Preshy
terians till I have caught their language ; but we are all one
man's children now— all your Majesty's poor babe.s. The
Rump is all ruined in London. Bonfires fiamuig, music playing,
rumps roasting, healths drinking, London in a blaze of light

from the Strand to Rotherhithe, tankards clattering
'

' We can guess at that,' said the Duke of Buckingham.
'My old friend Mark Everard sent me off with the news—

I'm a villain if I 've slept since. Your Majesty recollects me, I

am sure. Your Majesty remembers sa— sa— at the King's Uak
at Woodstock ?

0, we '11 Jance and sing and play,

For 't will be a joyous day
When the King shall enjoy his own again.'

' Master Wildrake, I remember you well,' said the King. '
I

trust the good news is certain?'
' Certain ! your Majesty ; did I not hear the bells 1 did I not

see the bonfires t did I not drink your Majesty's health so often

that my legs would scarce carry me to the wharf? It is as

certain as that I am poor Roger Wildrake of Squattlesea Mere,
Lincoln.'

The Duke of Buckingham here whispered to the King, '
I

have always suspected your Majesty kept odd company during
the escape from Worcester, but this seems a rare sample.'

' Why, pretty much like yourself and other company I have
kept here so many years— as stout a heart, as empty a head,'

said Charles, 'as much lace, though somewhat tarnished, as

much brass on the brow, and nearly as much copper in the

pocket'
'I would your Majesty would entrust this messenger of

good news with me, to get the truth out of him,' said Buck-
ingham.

'Thank your Grace,' replied the King; 'but he has a will

as well as yourself, and such seldom agree. My Lord Chan-
cellor hath wisdom, and to that we must trust ourselves. Master
Wildrake, you will go with my Lord Chancellor who will bring

us a report of your tidings ; meantime, I assure you that you
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shall be no loser for being the first messenger of good news.'

So saying, be gave a signal to the Chancellor to take away
Wildntke, whom he judged, in his present humour, to be not

unlikely to communicate some former passages at Woodstock
which might rather entertain than edify the vnts of his court.

Corroboration of the joyful intelli^rence soon arrived, and
Wildrake was presented with a handsome gratuity and small

pension, which, by the King's special desire, had no duty
whatever attached to it.

Shortly afterwards, all England was engaged in chorusing

his favourite ditty—
' 0, the twenty-ninth of May,
It was a glurious day,

When the King did ei^oy his own again.'

On that memorable day, the King prepared to make his prog-

ress from Rochester to London, with a reception on the part

of bis subjects so unanimously cordial as made him say gaily,

' It must nave been his own fault to stay so long away from a

country where his arrival gave so much joy.' On horseback,

betwixt his brothers, the Dukes of York and Gloucester, the

restored monarch trode slowlv over roads strewn with flowers,

by conduits running wine, under triumphal arches, and through

streets hung with tapestry. There were the citizens in various

bauds, some arrayed in coats of black velvet, with gold chains,

some in military suits of cloth of gold, or cloth of silver,

followed by all those craftsmen who, having hooted the fe,ther

from Whitehall, had now come to shout the son into possession

of his ancestral palace.

On his progress through Blackheath he passed that army
Avbich, so long formidable to England herself, as well as to

Europe, had been the means of restoring the monarchy which
tbeir own hands had destroyed. As the King passed the last

tiles of this formidable host, he came to an open part of the

heath, where many persons of quality, with others of inferior

rank, had stationed themselves to gratulate him as he passed
towards the capital.

There was one group, however, which attracted peculiar

attention from those around, on account of the respect shown
to the party by the soldiers who kept the grouncl, and who,

whether Cavaliers or Roundheads, seemed to contest emulously
which should contribute most to their accommodation ; for

l,:w
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both the elder and yoiancer gentlemen of the party had been
distinguished in the Civil War. It was a family group, of whidi
the principal figure was an old man seated in a chair, havinij
a complacent smile on his face and a tear swelling to his e\e
as he saw the banners wave on in interminable succession, ami
heard the multitude shouting the long-silenced acclamation
(jod save King Charles

!

' His cheek was ashy pale and Iii'

i"^ji
^'^^^'^ed like the thistle-down ; his blue eye \v;is

cloudless, yet it was obvious that its vision was failing. His
motions were feeble, and he spoke little, except when he
answered the prattle of his grandchildren or asked a quest!.

m

of his daughter, who sat beside him, matured in matronly
beauty, or of Colonel Everard, who stood behind. There, too
the stout yeoman, Joceline Joliflfe, still in his silvan dress'
leaned, like a second Benaiah, on the quarter-staff that had
done the King good service in its day, and his wife, a bux..ui
matron as she had been a pretty maiden, laughed at her mn
consequence, and ever and anon joined her shrill notes to
the stentorian halloo which her husband added to the general
exclamation.

Three fine boys and two pretty girls prattled around tlieir
grandfather, who made them such answers as suited their iMre
and repeatedly passed his withered hand over the fair locks"uf
the httle darlings, while Alice, assisted by Wildrake, blazin'^
in a splendid dress, and his eyes washed with only a single cnn
of canary, took off the children's attention from time to time,
lest they should weary their grandfather. We must not omit one
other remarl^ble figure in the group— a gigantic dog, which bure
the signs of being at the extremity of canine life, being perliai)s
fifteen or sixteen years old. But, though exhibiting the ruin
only of his former appearance, his eyes dim, his joints stiff, his
head slouched down, and his gallant carriage and graceful
motions exchanged for a stiff, rheumatic, hobbling gait, the
noble hound had lost none of his instinctive fondness for hi<
master. To lie by Sir Henry's feet in the summer or by the
fare m winter, to raise his head to look on him, to lick his
withered hand or his shrivelled cheek from time to time, seemed
now all that Bevis lived for.

Three or four livery-servants attended to protect this group
from the thronging multitude ; but it needed not. The hi-h
respectability and unpretending simplicity of their appearanr^e
gave tjem,^ even in the eyes of the coarsest of the people, an
air of patriarchal dignity which commanded general reyanl,
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and they sat upon the bank which they had chosen for their

station by the wayside aa undisturbed as if they had been in

their own park.

And now the distant clarions announced the royal pre^ience.

Onward came pursuivant and trumpet, onward came plumes

and cloth of gold, and waving standards displayed, and swords

gleaming to the sun ; and at length, heading a group of the

noblest in England, and supported by his royal brothers on

either side, onward came King Charles. He had already halted

more than once, in kindness perhaps as well as policy, to

exchange a word with persons wliom he recognised among the

spectators, and the shouts of the bystanders applauded a

courtesy which seemed so well timea. But when he had

gazed an instant on the party we have described, it was im-

possible, if even Alice had been too much changed to be

recognised, not instantly to know Beyis and his venerable

master. The monarch sprung from his horse, and walked

instaiitly up to the old knight, amid thundering acclamations

which rose from the multit.ides around, when they saw ('harles

with his own hand oppose the feeble attempts of the old man
to rise to do him homage. Gently replacing him on his seat,

' Bless,' he said, ' father— bless your son, who has returned in

safety, as you blessed him when he departed in danger.'

'May God bless— and preserve ' muttered the oM man,

overcome by his feelings. And the King, to give liiin a few

moments' repose, turned to Alice. 'And you,' he said, 'my
fair guide, how have you been employed since our perilous

night-walk? But I need not a.sk,' glancing round— 'in the

service of king and kingdom, bringing up subjects as loyal as

their ancestors. A fair lineage, by my faith, and a beautiful

sight to the eye of an English king ! Colonel Everurd, we shall

see you, I trust, at Whitehall ?
' Here he nodded to Wildrake.

' And thou, Joceline, thou canst hold thy (luarter-staff with one

hand, sure? Thrust forward the other palm.'

Looking down in sheer bashfuhiess, Joceline, like a bull

about to push, extended to the King, over his lady's shoulder,

a hand a.s broad and hard as a wooden trencher, which the

King filled with gold coins. ' Buy a he^id-gejir for my friend

Phd'be with some of these,' said Charles; 'she too has been

(l(jing her duty to Old England.'

The King then tumjd once more to the knight, \vho seemed

making an effort to spefk. He took his aged l>and in both his

own, and stooped his head towards him to catch his accent.s.

i!j
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while the old man, detaininff him with the other hand, said
something faltering, of which Charles oould only catch the
quotation :

—
• Unthread the rode eye of rebellion,
And wuluome home again discarded faith.'

Extricating himself, therefon, as gently as possible, from a
scene which be^an to otow painfully emoarrassing, the good-
natured King said, speaking with unusual distinctness to eiusuro
the old man's comprehending him, ' This is something too public
a place for all we have to say. But if you come not soon to see
Kmg Charles at Whitehall, he will send down Louis Kemeguy
to visit you, that you may see how rational that mischievous
lad is become since his travels.'

So saving, he once more Dressed affectionately the old man's
hand, bowed to Alice and all around, and withdrew, Sir Henry
Lee listening with a smile, v, hich showed he comprehended the
gracious tendency of what had been said. The old man leaned
back on his seat and muttered the Nunc dimittis.

' Excuse me for having made you wait, my lords,' said the
King, as he mounted his horse. 'Indeed, had it not been for

these good folks, you might have waited for me long enough
to little purpose. Move on, sirs.'

The array moved on accordingly ; the sound of tnimpets and
drums again rose amid the acclamations, which had been silent

while the King stopped ; while the effect of the whole proces-
sion resuming its motion was so splendidly dazzling that even
Alice's anxiety about her father's health was for a moment
suspended, while her eye followed the long line of varied
brilliancy that proceeded over the heath. When she looked
again at Sir Henry, she was startled to see that his cheek, which
had gained some colour during his conversation with the King,
had relapsed into earthy paleness ; that his eyes were closed, and
opened not again ; and *hat his features expressed, amid their

(luietude, a rigidity which is not *hat of sleep. They ran to his

assistance, but it was too late. The light that burned so low in

the socket had leaped up and expired m one exhilarating flash.

The rest must be conceived. I have only to add, that his

faithful dog did not survive him many days : and that the image
of Bevis * lies oarved at his master's feet, on the tomb which was
erected to the memory of Sir Henry Lee of Ditch* "»y.

» See Note 13.
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THE WOODSTOCK SCUl-TLE

til

MOST DREADITIX APARITinNS THAT WERE LATELY 8EENE IN THE MAirW01l«

HOUSE OF WnonSTOCK, N'EEKE OXFORD, TO THE GREAT TERROR AMD
WONOEHFULL AMAZEMENT OF ALL THERE THAT DID BEHOLD THEM.

[Printed in the yeere 1649. 4to.]

It were s wonder U one writei.

And not of wonderi uid atrmnge lights

;

For ev'ry where «uch tbinga •flrighu
Poore people,

That men are ev'n »t their wita' end.
God judgments ev'ry where doth send,

And yet we don't our lives amend.
But tipple,

And Rweare, and lie, and cheat, and ,

B»CHU«e the world shall drown no more,
As if no judgments were in store

But water.

But hy the stories which I tell,

Toil 'II heare of terrors come from hell.

And fires, and shapes most terrible

For matter.

It in not long since that a child
Spake from the ground in a lar^e field.

And made the people almost wild
That heard it.

Of which there is a printed book,
WhiTpin each man the truth ni<;y look ;

If children speak, the matter 'h tuck
For verdict.

But this is stranger than that voice,
The wonder 's greater, and the noydc ;

And thingh appeare to men, not boycs.

At Woodstock ;

Where Ros'amond had once a bower,
Ti) keep her from Queen Elinour,
And had eiicap'd her poys'nous power

By good luck.

But fate had otherwise decreed.
And Woodstock maimer saw a dead.
Which is in Hollinshed or Speed

C'hro-uicled

;

But neither Hollinshed nor Stow,
Nor no historians such thini(s shew,
Though in them wonders we well kiMW

Are pickled

;

For nothing else is history
But pickle of antiquity,
Where things are kept in memory

From stincking.

Which otherwaies would haveJain dead.
As in oblivion buried.
Which now yor 'nay call into head

With thinking.

The dreadful! story, which is true,

And now committed unto view,

By better pen, bad it its due,
Should see light;

But I, contented, doe indite,

Not things of wit, but thing8 of right

;

You can't expect that things that fright
Should delight.

O hearken, therefore, harke and shake I

My very pen and hand doth quake.
While 1 the true relation make

O' th' wonder.

Which hath long time, and still appeare*
Unto the state's Commissioners,
Ana puts them in their beds to feares

From under.

I
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ThjjrjM... good men. Implol'd by Ui» And then abroMl tha ummon* wtnt.

Who 'U buy kincVUnd o' th' P»rU"m«nt 1A {wpar-book conMn'd tb* rant,
Which ky then t

Th«t did contein the MTentll fknn«ii,
Quit-renU. knight lerTlcet, and arniea .

But tliat they came not In by «warme«
To pay there.

Night doth Inrite to bed again
The grand Commiaaionera were lain

:

But then the thing did heave amaiu
Itbualed,

And with great clamor HU'd their earpx.
The noyie w<u doubled, and their fearei:
Nothing waa atandiug but their hairei

;

They nulled.

Oft were the blankeU pul'd, the threte
Waa cloaely twin'd betwixt their feetp

;

It aeema the apirlt waa diaoieete
AudcivlU;

Which makea the poof« Oommiialoneri
Feare they ahaU get but imall arrears
And that there 'a yet for Cavaliera

One direU.

ney cait about what beat to doe

;

Next day they would to wiie men goe,
To neighb'ring towns lom count to know.

For Dchoilam

Come not to Wooditock, aa Kx
And Allen 'a dead aa a nayle-doore,
And ao 'a old John, eclep'd the poore.

Hia follower.

Rake Oxford o're, there 'a not a man
That rayae or lay a apirlt can.
Or uae the circle, or the wand,

Or conjure,

Or can say boh ! unto a divell.
Or to a goose that Is uncivil].
Nor where Keimbolton purg'd out evill,

*T IS sin sure.

There were two villages hard by,
With teachers of presbytery.
Who knew the house was hidioualy

Be-pestred.

But 'lasse ! their new divinity
Is not so deep, or not so high

;

Their witts doe (as their meanes did) lie

Seqtiestred.

But Master Joffman w.is the wight
Whirh was to exorcise the spriglit

;

Hee '11 preach and pray you day and night
At pleasure.

And by that painfull gainful! trade,
He hath himaelfe full wealthy made

;

Great store of guilt he hath, 'tis said,

And treasure.

To sail tha iaoda of Charles the Ute,
And there thqr Uy, and long did waito

For chapmen.

Tou nwy have eMy pen'wortha, wooda,
Landa, ven'aon, houaeholdatuf, and gooda s

They little thought of doga that woiTd
There anap men.

But when they 'd aup'd, and fully fed.
They set up remnanta and to bed.
Where scarce they had laid down a head

To alumber,

But that their beda were hmiv'd on high jThe* thought some dog under did U»7
And meant i' th' chamber (fie, lie, lie)

To scumbsr.

Some thought the cunning cur did mean
To eat their mutton (which waa lean)
Reaerr'd for breiUifast, for the men

Were thrifty;

And up one riaea in hia shirt.
Intending the alie cur to hurt,
And forty thnuta made at him for *t,

Or atty.

But empty eame hia aword again.
He found hee thruat but all hi vain i
The mutton aafe, hee went amain

To 'a fellow.

And now (aaaured all waa well)
The bed again began to aweU,
The men were frighted, and did smeU

0' th' yellow.

From heaving, now the doatha It pluckt

;

The men, for feare, together stuck.
And In their sweat each other duck't.

They wished

A thousand times that it were day.
' 'T is sure the divell 1 Let us pray.*
They pray'd amain ; and, as they say,

So • •

Aproach of day did cleere the doubt.
For all devotions were run out,
They now waxt strong and aomething

stout. "

One peaked

Under the bed, but nought was there

;

Hee view'd the chamber ev'ry where.
Nothing apear'd but what, for feare,

They leaked.

Their stomachs then return'd apace.
They found the mutton in the place.
And fell unto it with a grace.

They laughed

Each at the other's pannick feare.
And each his bedfellow did jeere.
And having sent for ale and beere.

They quaffed.

^i^i
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But no Intrwty of hU friend*

Could gat blm to tlH< huiiw of flviids,

Um cms* not OT«r lur nucb anda
Vrom Outcb-land

;

But worae dl»lnlty hw brouglit,

AihI liath ua reformation tausbt,

AuJ, witb our uoiiuy, litt liatb iMiigbt

Hliii inucb land.

Had tlie oM paraona preacbrd ntlll,

Tlir (liv'i uliiiuld n«v*r havn liwl bia wil;

But tlioau that luid or art or nkill

Are outed,

And thmie to whom the pow'r waa giv'n

()( driviiiK »piritit are outrdrlv'n

;

Their coUedgex diapoi'd, aud llvlnga,

To gTOUtbeada.

There waa a Justice who did boaat,

Hee had an gn»t a gift abuoat,

W iio did dealre him to accoat
TbU eviU

;

but he« would not employ hia gifta.

But fiiiind out many leigbtH and aiiifta

;

lli'f had no prayera, nor no aiiifta,

For th' divell.

8 <iiie other way tbev caat about,

Tliew brought him in, thev throw not out [

A uumau great witb child, will do 't

;

They got one.

And alie i' tb' room that night must lie ;

But Hheu tl) < thing about did Mie,

And broke tlie wiiidows furiously,

And hot one

Of the contractors o're the head,
Whu Uy Becurely in bis bed,

Tiie wuuukD, sbee-alfriglited, tied.

While they •

And now tliey lay the canse on her,

That e're tliat night the thing did stir,

Because her selfe audgrandfather
Were Papists

;

Tliey must be bamea-regenerate
(A lliin.1 en kelder of the state,

Whirh was in reformation gatt),

They said, which

Dnth make the divell stand in awe.
Pull in bin homes, his hoof, bis claw;
Bitt having none, they did in draw

A ^pay'd bitch.

But In the night there waa such worke,
Tlie Hpirit swaggered like a Turke

;

The bitch had api'd where it did lurke.

And howled

In such a wofull manner, that
Their very hearts went pit a pat

;

Xhe pore spayM bitch did not know what,
And fouled

VOL. XXI— 30

Tba stately rooms, where kings once Uqr I

But the contractors shew'd the way.
But mark what m)w I tell you, pray

'TU worth it.

That book I told you of before,

Wherein were tenants written ator*,

A register for many more
Mot forth yat(

That very book, as It did lie,

Took of a tlame, no mort til ey«
Seeing one Jot of lire thereby,

Ur taper

;

For all the candlea about Hew,
And those that burned, bunied blew,
Never kept aoldiera such a doe

Or vaper.

The book tbua burnt and none knew how,
The poore contractor* made a vow
To worke no more ; this spoil'd their plow

In tl»t place.

Some other part o' th' house tbev *U find

To which the devill hath no mind.
But bee, it seems, ia not inclin'd

Witb tliat grace;

But other prancks it plaid elsewhere.

An oake there was stood many a yeere,

Uf goodly growth aa any where.
Was hewn down,

Which Into fewell-wood was cut,

Aud some into a wootl-pile put,

liut it was hurled all about
Aud thrown down.

In sundry formes It doth appeare

:

Now like a grasping claw to teare.

Now like a dog, anon a beare.

It tumbles

;

And all the nindowes batter'd are.

Mo man the quarter enter dare ;

All men (except the elasier)

Doe grumble.

Once in the likenesse of a woman.
Of stature much above the coiuinon,

'I was seene, but spak a word to no mao.
And vanisb'd.

Tia thought the ghost of some good wife

Whose husband was depriv'd of life.

Her children clieate<i, laud in strife

Shee bauist.

No man can tell the cause of these

So wondrous dreadfull outrages

;

Yet if upon your siune you please
To discant,

You 'le find our actions out-doe hell's.

O wring your hands and cease the bella,

Hepeutaiice must, or nothing else

Appease can 't>

i*
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THE JUST DEVIL OF WOODSTOCK

A T«rr WARRATIVf: or THK RKVRRAI. APPARmONS, THK rRIOlin AVIl
PITNUHMENTtl, INM.ICTEI> rwij* THK HIMPIltH lOMMIMIONKRaHKNY TIIITHtH
TO KURVKV THK MANNURM AND HUi;ilK8 HKLONOINO TO HU MAJEDTlt:.

(London, printed in the year Itim. 4to.
]

oth^''*
""*" "' '*'* P*"**"" '•> •>« ensuing Narrative mentioned, with

Captain CooRAnrii
Captain Habt.
Captain Caooa.
Captain CAaai
Captain Roa.

Mr. Oaooi, the Lawyer.
Mr. BaowMi, the Surrayor.
Their tliree Bervant*.
Their Ordinary-lieeper, and other*.

°

The Oatekaeper, with the Wife and Barranta.

Beaides many more, who each niKbt heard the nolae, aa Sir Oerrard Fleet-wood nnd hlH lady, with hU family : Mr. Ilyana. with hia family ; nuj
aeverul others who iodijed In the outer courts : and duriUK the three last
niKbta. the Inbabltanta of WoodPtock town and other nelKhbour vlIlaKe.sAnd there were many more, both divines and others, who came out of
the couijtry. ard froin Oxford. t,> see the Klass and atones and other sluffe
the devil had broujfht. wherewith to beat out the Commlaalonera • themarks upon some walls remain, and many, this to teatifle.

THE PREFACE TO THE ENSUING NARRATIVE

Since It hath pleased the Ali.ilghty God. out of His Infinite mercy, so tomake us happy, by restoring of our native king to us. and us unto our native
liberty throuRh him. that now the good may say, >,„i,/,u, ttmnunim feliiitit^«W gentire qua velia. et dicere licet qu(e tientias, we cannot but esteem
ourselves engSKed. in the highest of degrees, to render unto Him the hlKli-
est thanks we can express, although, surpris'd with Joy, we become as lost
in the performance, when gladness and admiration strikes us silent as we
look back upon the precipice of our late condition, and those miraculous
deliverances beyond expression, freed from the slavery and those desperate
perils we dayly lived In fear of. during the tyrannicall times of that de-
testable usurper. Oliver t'romwel : he who had raked up such Judges ;i>4

would wrest the most Innocent language Into high treason, when lie had
the cruel coni>cieuce to take away our lives, upon no other ground of jus-
tice or reason (the stones of London streets would rise to witness it If all
their citizens were silent) ; and with these Judges had such councillors as
could advise him unto worse, which will less want of witness. For should
the many auditors be silent, the press, as Ood would have It, hath given
It us In print, where one of them, and his conscience-keeper, too speaks
out, 'What shall we do with these men ?' salth he : .Kger intemperant crude-

ill
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I »f»

Irm faHt m^ieum, et ImmnUcabUr riilnuK rm»« rerlilmdum Who tb»M
mro arr tbat ahuuld br broiiKht to iiurb Hl> titan Vpiipvra, ibv uriuvr pai»
irtt fortb— tboM wblcb coDc«tt utopta; and bavi« tbi'ir day-drnma of tba
return of I know not wbat goldtn ave. witb tb» uld line. Wbat uaagt, wbtn
ui'b a priry councillor bad power, could be exiN-tt, who then bad tubllabcd
tblanarratWaV Tbia. wblcb ao plainly abewa the devil blmavlf diallkt thtir

(lulnga (ao mucb more bad were tbey then he would bave tbem be), aeverer
Hiirv tben waa tbe devil to tliflrt'utnmlt-'donerN nt WolMliitm-k : fur be warned
them. wItb dreadful nolaea, to drive tbem from tbeir work. TbIa councellur,

witliuut more ado, would bave all who retalu'd cunceilHof alleKlance to tbeIr

x..vfralim to tie abaolutely cut off by tbe UNiir|>er'* Hword. A Md aentenfe
i'.>r II loyal party to a lawfull klnit. Hut (lenven Im ulwnyii Juat : the party
is rcprlv'd. and do acknowledite tbe band of Ood In It. aa la rightly applyed,
niitl UM JUHlly aeualble of their deliverance, In thut tbe foundation, wblcb tbIa
I oiiiict'llor Haltb waa already m well laid, Ih n<iw turned up, and wbat be calla

ilnyilreamii are come to paaae. That old line, which inn with bim) there
Ni'i>nii<d allfiuid dlrini to the contrary, Ih now rcxtorfd. And tbat rock wblcb,
IIS he Multh. tbe prelatea and all their adberentH, nny, and their maater and
Kiipporter, too, wItb all bla poaterlty, bave apllt tbemaelveit upon, la nowbere
III Ih' heard of. And tbat poaterlty are nafely arrived In their porta, and maa-
tt-rs of that miKhty navy, tbeIr enemies ao mucb encreaiied to keep tbem out
with. The eldeat alta upon tbe throne, bla place by birthright and deacent,

Pacatuiaque regit patriU virtutlbua orbem |

upon which throne Ionic may be alt, and relun In pence, that by bla Juat
government tbe ecemlea of oura, the true Proteatont Church, of tbat glori-
ous martyr, our late aoveralKU, and of bl8 royal |M)»terl»y, may be either
nbHoliitely converted or utterly confounded.

If any shall now aak tbe why thin narrative wao not Hooner publlabed, aa
iiiirer to tbe times wherein the tbInKH were acted, he hath tbe reason for It

in the former llnea ; which will the more cleerly appear unto bin apprehen-
sion. If he shall perpend how much cruelty Is retiulslte to the malntt>nance
of rebellion, and bow great care la necessary In the supporters, to obviate and
il'vi-rt tbe smallest things thnt tend to the unbllndlngof tbe people : so that
li needs will follow thnt they nuiHt bnve accounted this amongst the great
utiHtructlona to their sales of his Majesties lands, the devil not Joynlngwitb
tlieni in the security : and greater to the pulling down the royal pallaces,
wli»-n their chnpmen should conceit tbe devil would haunt them In their
lioiiseM, for building with so til got mnlerlalK : as no doubt but that he bath,
so numerous and confident are the relations made of the same, though scarce
liny so totally remarkeable ns this (If If be not thnt others bave been more
mceald), In regard of the strange circumstances as long continuances, hut
s|)e<lally the number of the persons together, to whom all things were so
vislbiy both seen and done, so that surely It exce(><ls any other ; for the
(livlls thus manlfi'stlng theiiiselves. it nppeniH evidently that there are such
tilings ns devils to persecute the wicked In tliis world as In the next.

Now. if to these were added the diverse reall phantasms seen at White-
liall in Cromwelfs times, which caused him to keep such nightly giiards In
^ind iilioiit his bedcbanitier, and yet so oft to change his lodgings: If those
Illinois (tone at St. James, where the devil soJonlVl the centlneis against tbe
siiles of the (lueen's chappc 11 doors, that some of them fell sick upon It. and.
others not taking warning by It. ktid one outright, whom they burled In the
I'l.ii... and ail other such dreadfuil things, tho.se that inhabited the royal
lioiiMes have been afTrlghtod with : and If to these were likewise added a re-

' 3fr.•. XathnnM Finet [Fiennei], Am Speech before Oliver Cromu-el and hU lu.»
of Parlinment, the 20 of January 1C6.. h« being CromuelU Seal-kteptr.

:l!
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laUnn of nil tbn«> r««lcldMi and Ihrlr alM-tinrii lhf> drvll halh rntrMi Into
aa tHidId tbn OadarraM' awln*. with mi many morr of thi>m who bath falli-ri

mad and dytnl In bydwHm form* of miicIi illHirttiilun* ' — Ibat whirh hniii
Imh^ of thU within thfar I'i laM ymru In Flnitlnnd iMhotild all of lliU nniiir-
iMir ilironlcleii do t<>1l, with all ih<* ii|H>riiiltloiiM iiiiinh« have writ, Ih> |mii

tuici>thrr) would mak«^ the vrpaler voliimf*. and of m»rr atrantd* (M-mrrciii-i
And now nM to llii> iNMiman of tliU niirrntlvt>, know that Ih> waa t dlvim-

and at the tlini> of thoiu* thlnuii i<(-t<>(l, whiih art* hi>rt> rHattKl, the mInMt i-

and mhiMilmaHtpr of WixNlatm-k : a |H*riM>n lparn«Mi and dlmTret, not hyinMoit
with fnrtloua humour*, hi* uanip Widow*. who«>a<'h day put In wrttlntc Mlmt
he himrd from tiiflr luouthe*. and Nurh thlnK* a* thi>y tittd to hav<> iM-fni'in
Ihi'nt th«' iilKht «»fori>, thpr«>lu kefplnv to their own word*: and. n.\.i
thlnklHK that what h<> had writ ahould happ«>n to Im> madi> puhllrk. gaw ii

no better drtHi* t<i net It forth. And l>ei-uu*« to do It now aball uot he i iin

8tru4Nl tu cbanK« i Ue atory, tb« reader bath It bere accordingly eipuaed.

'".

: M

THE JVn ^LTIIX or WOODntKK

Th* 10 day of Ortnhrr, In the year of our I^ord Ifl-in, the rommlnNloni-M
for KurveylnK nud vnlulnit hi* .MaJeNtle'* mannor houne. park*. winmIm. diir.
denieMne*. and all tlilnv* thereunto lielonulnR. I>y name Captain Crook. Cii|i

tain Hart, Cnpinin C<»-kiilne. Cnpialn Careleaae. and Captain Uoe, ilnir
.DPHHenKer, with Mr. itrown. their *erretary. and two or three M«TvnniH,
went from WoodMtork town, where they had lain aome niKhta liefore, unit

took up tbeir lodKluK* In hi* .VIaJe*tle'* houHe after thi* manner:— The l»'i|

(liaml>er and wlthdrHwlnu-r<H>m they iMitb lodxed In and made their kiti liin.

the pre*enre-cbaml)er their rtM>m for dl*patrh of their bualne** with nil

fouimer*. of the councllhall their brew-hoUMe. aa of the dlnlnK-rooin ili<lr

wtMid-huuMe, where they laid In the cleft* of that antlent atandnrd In iIj>'

IIIkIi Park, for many axea beyond memory known by the name of the Kiiu-

«

Oak. whieh they had rhoaen out. and rnuMed to l>e dug up by the r(H>tH.

(h-tu')ir IT.— About the niiUdle of the nlxht. theae new mieatM were llrst

awaked by n kniK-klni; at the preHence-rhunilier door, which they almt idn
eelved did open, and HoniethInK to enter, which ccme throuKb the room. iiimI

iiIno wuikt throuKh the wlthdrawlnK-room Into the bedchamber, ami tliin-

walkt about that room with n heavy Htep durinx half an hour, then rr.iii

under the lied where Captnlii ilurt and Captain CareleaHe lay. when- It <ll(|

*t>eiu tnx It were) to tilti- uimI tniaw the mat and bed coarda, a* If it would titir

and rend the feather hedu : which havInK done a while, then woi:!d lieavi- a
while, uud reHt ; then heave tlieiu up a^aln In the l>ed more bi^b than ii iliil

before, sometime on the <me aide, aumotime on the other, aa If It bud trlci

whli li (ri|)taln wn* beavleaf. Thua having heavinl Home half an hour. frmi.

thence It walkt out and went under the Kervunt*' l>ed. and did the llki- lo

them ; thence It walkt Into a withdrnwinK-room.and there did the same loiill

who lodi-ed there. Thu*. havinK welcomed them for more than twn lumrs'
apace. It wuikt out a* It came In. and shut the outer door aKaln. but with a
clap of souio lulKhtle force. Theae KucMt* were in a aweat all thlx whili'. Init

out of It railing into a «Ieep nunin. it became mornini; llrat l)efore tln'v s|.:ik>'

their minds : then would they have It to be a dojr. yet they described It u\«r>-

to tlie likeness of a urent lienr ; ko fell tothcexumlnlnKunder the ImhIs, \vliii>'.

tIndiiiK' only the mats scracht. but the l>ed-(«inrdM wliole. und the iiimili r uf

beef which lay on the tloor untoiicht. they i-ntertalned other tbuuylits.
Octiiber \H. — They were ail awaked as the nlRbt before, and now ri.ii.

celved that they beard all tlie Kreat clefts of the KInK'a Oak bron -lit into

the preaence-chamber. and there thumpt down, and aft' r roul JUt the

> 8t Matt. tUL 28 and St. Luke viU. 2«.

n

I,

v;
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_. . tiiM miild h#ttr lli»lr <h«lr« biii! •l««li iwl from om» nUU of th#

:::;S 'unla^hSJ.?. 2nd {Jo ... it w-r., ...o .Ib.r i...l«l. TUu. h.»l»l|

dou^M bour toB-iuVr. It w.lkt iBio 111- wlih. ..wIiik ro.Mn. w^j-r- UhIk;^

Ml. « iMt dM t.li» brr.th. but r.l«*d. hi.l«.u. oni.. th-n w.lkt lnt» th»

MU b«T« inU he.»/.Mln. th.t now thry In I--! were put «"•;«''«», ""'^

,J |ih'ir.»d pl«t-. .D.lV.mHlm.^ oM »f lb. oiher. to I'^'vent th.lr b^lnj

,m ,Mo It .i|H.n the icr....nrt : then r»riiln« ...it .« from ..nder the ImkI, and

k n« h.^U ^ be<« 1H..I». It woiilJ .hake the whole I«h1. •In.'-t •• »<

L . aUli r«-kS Thu. h.yln« done here f..,- half .n hour. It went Into the

^.lwlr«wln«" .m. where tlr.l It <nme nnd .I-hkI at the »mhI . feet, and

.Iv InB uplbThed-. feet, flopt down aiwln a while. ..ntll »t I..I It heaved

r .-et J^ hiKb that th..«. In IhkI ihouKht to have iN-en wl ..inm th..|r

t,^.,.!-. nml h.*vlnK th..« for two ho..r« entertained them, went o.it .. In

ihe niBht before, but with a itre.t nolae
, , » „# .u. ni«hf •

o7/»6.r ll» — TbI. niKht they nwake.1 not unHI the midit of the nlfht

.

,h.v irrelved the r„.,m to .hake witl- -omHblnK that w.lkt almut the bed-

un„C wbTch having done .o a wb. ... It w.lkt Into a 7''h''7* »«'""":

w Ire It t.H.k .IP a bra-m- w.rminu pan, .nd ret..rnlnK with >t Into the bed-

, I a.n^*r therein ni.de »> loud • nol»e. in the«e ..pt.lnH- own
^J'"!".

't w.J
•Tl .nd Vurvle a. a ring ..f tlve unf.ine.l bell,

[""V"';^^.'*'"^
••''"»

tl,e ..plain., not to wem afraid, next day made mirth of wh.t bad pa.t.

...11.1 Je«led nt the devil In the p.u. ^^„„ .. •.„»„,«
nrl„b»r JO —Thene eaptttln. and their roropnny. .1111 lodidnK a> iH-fore.

Jrl .w.keniHJ in .bin nUl.t. with m.me Iblnu. llyInK alH.ut the r.H.u.H and

.ml o one room Into the other, a. thrown with no.ne Kr.nt f..r<-e a , a In

.. l...lnic In . .l.imlH.r. wa. taken by Ihe nbouUler "•'•« "l'»k.'.l "nil' he

1,1 sii UP m hi. bed. tMnkInK Ihnt II had iM-en one of hU fellown. when

H ;^,ll.n.y he'- 't.ken ..n Ihe pnte with n tren.ber. th.t It m..de bin. nhrink

Tw ul.Vthe ned-rlotbe.. .nd .11 ..f them in Ih.IIi r..«m. kept their bead.

1 H within iheir HbeelH. .« Iler.ely did three dox.-n of reml.er. dy

Hmit he r.M.m.: yet Cnplnln Hart vent..r.Kl a«nln to peep ...it t.. see wh.it

«,"- I., ma ter. and whit It wn. th.t threw. Im.I th.'n the trem-h.-rK .nn.e

*o f««t and neer about hi. ear., th.t be w.« f.ln ..ulckly to c.,ucb aK.ln.

Z the inornluK th.-y found all their trencher., pot., and .pit. up..n und

alM. t lelr bid. and .11 .u.h thln«. nn wer.. of .•ou.m..n urn. ..^n 1 1.'red

:; he room.. Thi. niKbt there wa. .1.... In neverul PaH; ''f he r.......

and outer room., .uih n.)liie« of iw-ttinK at .J.H.rH .nd ..n the wall., a. II

?h^?e eralTl h. had In-en .t work: u.ul yet .mr ..aptalnl.l .hrunk n..t

from their work, out went ..n In thai, nn.l l.Hl«e.l n- tb.-y h.d d.me b..fore

0< Xr •Il.f. -About uildnlKht ih.'y heard sr.-at kno.kln« nt ev.-ry door

ufttr a while the door, flew open, ami Int.. the wlthdrawln«-r..oiu entrel

", ...hlnVa. of a ml«bty prop.,r.Io,,. the li«..r.. ..f 1. '''''>;,

''"'•^'''t'i"^,;'
.IfHcrlU' ThlB walkt awhile olM.ut the room shnklnit the fl.M.r at every .tep.

h,"n ame t up c"oHe I., the l».UslUe where lay CaptainlHl .'rook ami Care.

,1"
: and after a Utile pnus... an It wre, the hed-urtalti.. ...Ih at s ..

.M.l f..et. were drawn up and down slowly, th..., fnst.'rM tor
;•
M"n..er

„f an hour, then fr.>m end t.) end an fast as lmnKliiatl..n eni. .an.le the

run""u« ..f the rlnK.. then ^Imked It the b.-l.. a« If the J"'««« '';;'•;:"
.Jfj'

,,a,k. ; then walkt the thln« Into th.- l....l.l.ainl.er. and «.. j.lal.'.! with th .so

l,.d« there: th..n took up elpht peutet dUhe.. an. I.-uI-mI them n,»....

,„1, au.l .;v..r the Herv«nt« In t.u.kl.-l.e.l|.
:

th.-n «''"'"''"'•'<, ,«-'''^"''^

.lUhe. taken up and thrown crosse the hlsh bed. and "«'• n"' ^j'^^*' 'l'^,

an.l ... much t,att..re.l : but th.^re wen- m...e . l-h.-s «;'";'••• «^;'"^"^''
,1,H san.e r.,om. ihat were >.... at all removed I...rlnK thl«. '« 'he preH. no-

d,u.ul».r thero was Htrauu'.-r n..iHe ..f w..|«l.tl.- th.n«« thr..wii J"*"- «"
; f»

,l,..v supposed, the cl..fl. cf the Kln«« C.ak did roul nl)o..t t '>•";""• >
»'

lU. woi led h..ur went away, and leit them to take rest su-h as they .oul.l.

n>>'

I '^^r=ii
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Otfofcfr 24.— They lodKed all abroad,

-aused i very ^reat (in. ..V nm le of ^e' r TheHZnev n.H nr"!!^''?"^-

prodlKlous foot, thpn threw down such weLhtv «tnffJ^»,of i^"
"' ^"""^^

pnce, they jpplled themselves to take some rest Wh!^ r°fVf. '^^"',"

was come to his own bed. which he hadTeft open he found'' tc'InLT""'"'

about the roon' that t1,ev ^^rr^Iad to l^^t^l T' T^ ""'«•- '"•"^'•

i:rKir.i^!?rrr £€r'f^^^^^
resolve this tlH le- rs ,w "„s^ hat heTe^T*;!^ 'j?

*»"" ""'°^ '"^ '"

Imvinu not dl.s.mt.ht al that he came or or „
1"^'';'""'"'' *°, •*" «"""

=
'""

wUh him to stay the other u!^ri:^l!:'k^Z^^^7-^:'^ Z'^IS

cand;e';i:':„t,We''fet"il;out7we,:er niT.'''"*''"
'•"•"'^•^'"' '^'^'' «'•«' -"

all out, theu d walk aUt the r, n"».'ht came something In that dasl,t

it 'i
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bed were put to hold one upon the other, then walk about the room again,

aud come to the servants' bed, and gnaw and (scratch j the wainscot head,

and shake altogether In that room ; at the time of this being In doing,

tbpy In the bedchamber heard such ntrange dropping down from the roof

of the room, that they supposed 't was like the fall of mony by the sound.

Captain Cockalne, not frighted with so small a noise (and lying near the

chimney), stept out, and made shift to light a candle, by the light of which
lit* perceived the room strewed over with broken glass, green, and some as

It were pieces of broken bottles; he had not long been considering what it

was, when suddainly his candle was hit out, and glass flew about the room,

that he made haste to the protection of the coverlets; the noise of thun-

derine rose more hideous then at any time before ; yet, at a certain time,

nil vanlsht Into calmness. The morning after was the glass about the

nioiu, which the maid that was to make clean the rooms swept up into a
corner, and many came to see It. Rut Mr. HIchard Crook would stay no
longer, yet as he stopt, going through Woodstock town, he was there beard to

say. that he would not lodge amongst them another night for a fee of £.'>0U.

October 27. — The Commissioners had not yet done their work, where-
fore they must stay ; and being all men of the sword, they must not seem
afraid to encounter with anything, though it l>e the devill ; therefore, with
pJKtols charged, and drawn swords laled by their bedsides, they applied

tliemMelves to take some rest, when something In the midst of night so

opened and shut the window casements with such claps, that It awakened
all that slept ; some of them peeping out to look i"hat was the matter with
tlie windows, stones flew about the rooms as If burled with many hands;
Koine hit the walls, and some the beds' heads close almve the pillows, the
dints of which were then, and yet (it Is conceived) are to be seen, thus
sometime throwing stones, ^nd sometime making thundering noise, for two
hours space. It ceast, and all was quiet till the morn. After their rising,

and the maid comt In to make the flre, they looked about the rooms ; they
found fourscore stones brought In that night, and going to lay them to-

);etber In the corner where the glass (before mentioned) had been swept
up. they found that every piece of glass had l)een carried away that night.

Many people came nest day to see the stones, and all observed that they
were not of such kind of stones as are naturall In the countrey thereabout

;

with these were noise like claps of thunder, or report of cannon planted
against the rooms, heard by all that lodged In the outer courts, to their

astonishment and at Woodstock town, taken to be thunder.
Ortubcr 2S.— This night, both strangeand differing noise from the former

first wakened Captain Hart, who lodged In the bedchamber, who, bearing
Koe and Brown to groan, called out to Cokaine and Cocka [Crook] to come
and help tbem, for Hart could not now stir himself ; Cocknlne would falne

have answered, but he could not, or look about; something, he thought,
stopt both bis breath and held down bis eyelids. Amazed thus, be struggles
and klckt about, till be bad awaked Captain Crook, who. half asleep, grew
very angry at his kicks, and multiplied words. It grew to an appointment
in the Held ; but this fully recovered Cockulne to remember that Captain
Hart had called for help, wherefore to Iheni he ran In the other room, whom
li>- found sadly groaning, where, scraping in the chimney, he both found a
i':indlf and fire to light it ; but had not gone two steps, when something
lili'w the candle out, and threw him In the chair by the tjedslde, wlien pres-
ent iy cried out Captain Careless, with a most pittlfui voice. 'Come hither
— O come hither, brother Cockalne, the thing 's gone of me.' Cockalne,
scarce yet himself, helpt to set him up in his ijed, and after Captain Hart,
and having scarce done that to them, and also to the other two, they heard
• 'aptain Crook crying out, as If something bad been killing him. Cockalne
snatcht up the sword that lay by their bed. and ran Into the room to save
Croak, but was In much more llkelyhood to kill him, for at his coming, the
tiling that pressed Crook went of him, at which Crook started out of bla

^li
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b«d, whom Cockalne thought a spirit, made at him, at which Crook cried
out, 'Lord help— Lord save me.' Cockalne let fall bla hand, and Crook,
embracing Cockalne, desired his reconcilement, giving him many thanks
for his deliverance. Then rose they all and came together, discoursed
sometimes godly and sometimes praled, for all this while was there suih
stamping over the roof of the house, as If 1000 horse had there been trot-
ting ; this night all fr ~ -atones brought in the night before, and laid up In the
wlthdrawlng-room, v all carried again away by that which brought tliem
in, which at the won. time left of, and, as It were, went out, and so away.

October 29. — Their businesse having now received so much forward-
nesse as to be neer dispatcbt, they encouraged one the other, and resolved
to try further ; therefore, they provided more lights and fires, and furttier,
for their assistance, prevailed with their ordinary-keeper to lodge amonnst
them, and bring his mastive bitch ; and It was so this night with theai,
that they had no disturbance at all.

October 30.— So well they had past the night before, that this night tliey
went to bed confident and careiesse ; untlil about twelve of the clock, some-
thing knockt at the door as with a smith's great hammer, but with such
force as if it had cleft the door ; then enfred something like a bear, but
seem'd to swell more big, and walkt almut the room, and out of one room
into the other, treading so heavily, as the floare had not been strong enough
to bear It. When It came into the bedchamber. It dasht against the bods'
heads some kind of glass vessi 11. that broke in sundry pi (-.s, and sometimea
would take up those pieces and hurle them about the room, and into the
other room ; and when It did not hurle the glasse at their heads, it did stiilst'

upon the tables, as If many smiths, with their greatest hammers, had heen
laying on as upon an anvlll ; sometimes it thumpt against the walls as if It

would beat a hole through ; then upon their haads, such stamping, as it

the roof of the house were beating down upon their heads ; and having dijue
thus, during the space (as was conjectured) of two hours. It ceased and
vanished, but with a more fierce shutting of the doors then at any time be-

fore. In the morning they found the pieces of glass about the room, aud
observed that It was much ditFering from that glasse brought in three nl^'ht:*

before, this being of a much thicker substance, which severail persons which
came in carried away some pieces of. The Commissioners were in debate
of lodging there no more ; but all their businesse was not done, and some
of them were so conceited as to believe, and to attribute the rest they en-

Joyed, the night before this last, unto the mastive bitch: wherefore. "they
resolved to get more company, and the mastive 'itch, and try another niKht.

October 31.— This night, the fires and li uts prepared, the ordinary
keeper and his bitch, with another man perswaded by him, they all took
their beds and fell asleep. But about twelve at night, such rapping was on
all sides of them, that it wakened all of them ; as the doors did seem tu

open, the mastive bitch fell fearfully a-yelllng. ar ^ presently ran lieroely

Into the bed to them In the truckle-bed ; as the thing came by the table. It

struck so fierce a blow on that, as that it made the frame to crack, then
took the warming-pan from off the table, and stroke It against the walls
with so much force as that it was beat flat together, lid and bottom. Now
were they hit as they lay covered over head and ears within the l)edclotlies.

Captain Careless was taken a sound blow on the head with the shoulder-
blade bone of a dead horse (before they had been but thrown at, when they
peept up. and mist) ; Brown had a shrewd blow on the leg with the back-
bone, and another on the head ; and every one of them felt severail blows
of bones and stones through the bedclothes, for now these things were thrown
as from an angry hand that meant further mischief ; the stones flew In at

window as shot out of a gun, nor was the bursts iesse (as from wlthnut)
then of a cannon, and all the windows broken down. Now as the hurlirn;

of the things did cease, and the thing walkt up and down, Captain Cockaine
and Hart cried out, ' In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, what
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are you T What would you have? What havp we done that you disturb ns

thua?' No voice replied, as the captains aald. yet some of their aervanta

have aald otherwise, and the noise ceast. Hereupon Captain Hart and

Cockain rose, who lay in the bedeharaber. renewed the flip and lights, and

one great candle, in a candlestick, they placed In the door, that mlRht be

seen by them In both the rooms. No sooner wero they got to be<l, but the

noise arose on all sides more loud and hideous then at any time before, In-

somuch as (to use the captains" own words) It returned and brought seven

devils worse then Itself ; and presently they saw the candle and candlestick

In the passage of the door daslit up to the root of the room by a kick of the

hinder parts of a horse, and after with the hoof Irode out the snuffc, and

so dasht out the Are In the chlmnles. As this was done, there fell, as from

the sleling, upon them In the truckle-lMnis, such quantities of water, as if

It had been poured out of buckets, which stunk worse than any earthly

slink could make ; and as this was in doins, somethina crept under the high

lM>(is, tost them up to the roof of the house, with the Commissioners in them,

until the testers of the beds were lieaten down upon tliem. and the bedstr-d-

frames broke under them ; and here some pause being made, they all, as if

with one consent, started up. and ran down the stairs until they came Into

the t'ouncel Hall, where two sate up a-brewing. but nov were fallen asleep ;

those they scared much with wakening of them, having lieen much perplext

Iwfore with the strange noise, which commonly was taken l)y them abrotid

for thunder, sometimes for r ml>ling wind. Here the Captains and their

company got lire and candl. . and every one carrying something of either,

they returned into the presence chaml>er, where some applied themselves to

make the Are, whilst others fell to prayers, and having got some clothes

alioiit them, they spent the residue of the night in singing psaimK and

lirayers; during which, no noise was in that room, but most hideously

round about, as at some distance.

It should have been told before, how that, when Captain Hart first rose

this night (who lay in the bedchamlier nest the firei. he found their book of

vnlitutions crosse the embers smoaking. which he sniicht up and cast upou
the table there, which the night before was left upon the table In the pres-

ence amongst their other papers. This Ijook was in the morning found a

handful burnt, and had burnt the table where it lay ; Brown, the clerk, said,

he would not for a £100 and a £100 that it liad l)een burnt a handful further.

This night it happened that there were six cony-stealers. who were come
with their nets and ferrets to the cony-l)urrows l>y Uosamond's Well ; iuit

with the noise this night from the mannor-house, they were so terrified,

that like men distracted away they ran, and left their hales all ready

pitched, ready up, and the ferrets In the cony-burrows.

Now the Commissioners, more sensible of their danger, considered more
seriously of their safety, and agreed to go and confer with Mr. Hoffman,

the minister of Wotton I a man not of the meanest note for life or learn-

ing, by some esteemed more high), to desire his advice, together with his

company and prayers. Mr. Hoffman held it too high a point to resolve <m
suddenly and by himself, wherefore desired time to consider upon It. which
lieing agreed unto, he forthwith rode to Mr. .lenkinson and Mr. Wheat, llie

two next Justices of peace, to try what warrant they could give him for It.

Ih.y both tas 'tis said from themselves) encouraged him to be assisting

to tiie Commissioners, according to his calling.

Kut certain it is that, when they came to fetch him to go with them.

.Mr. Hoffman answered, that he would not lodge there one night for fi.jOO,

ind being asked to pray with them, he held up his hands and said, that

he would not meddle upon any terms.'

Mr. Hoffman refusing to undertake the quarrel, the Commissioners held

By which it to be noted, that a Presbyterian minister dares not encounter an
lodependent devil. Original marginal note.

^t^
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«.?i^H?ii*»h? 'o^f J''**"
they had been thua entertained any longer b„t

tS-f...M' K*"*"*'
*° be removed Into the chambers over the gatehouse, whee

f.^^LV'.'" '•".'.I"*
"'/•'/• """^ ''•'"t "' t»»«y '"Joyed there"we have bTaHn

u ^ ^ '•*'*' "* *? ** ^°^^ *•»** •>«*»» been delivered by the renort , f

J^ruL^Zri" "r *^.S '"T "'«'^' "'»'^»' affrighted wlt^h dread?" Vpparltlona. but observing that these passages spread much In discourse n,be also In particulars taken notice of, and that the nature of It made u

thl". f'I'.n*!;''*'
'^^^ «K'«'«1 <«> the concealing of things for the fut"?e

;

y

'

this L wel -known and certain, that the gate-keeper's wife was In so strangean agony In her bed, and In her bedchamber such noise (whilst her h^rsband waa above with the Commissioners), that two malda In the next roomto her durst not venture to assist her. but affrighted ran out to c,,li ^m
f„r%;«'Vh '"";°fK''*"' '"^ '"""' *''* ''"""'^ f»t their coming In) gas Cfor breath

;
and the next day said, that she saw and suffered that wh rhfor all the world she would not be hired to again.

""""^ ^nat whiih

Prom Woodstock the Commissioners removed unto Euelme and Knmo „fthem returned to Woodstock the Sunday se-nnlghrafterahe book of °h,/Ions wanting something that was for haste left Imperfect), but lodp. I notIn any of those rooms where they had Iain before" and yet were n,, nnvisited (as they confess thca.selves) by the devlll, whom they caUed I h^nightly guest. Captain Crook came not untlll Tuesday night and i.,,L hi

Zft "*h,'
°'^^* the gate-keeper's wife can tell If shrd^'areth but what nhehath whispered to her gossips shall not be made a part of this our narra

tL'em»pTvr„°n^HTH''!
P"tlculars which have fallen f.^m the CommTssronor,'themselves and their servants to other persons. They are all or most nfthem alive, and may add to It when they please, and surely havrnoVabetter way to be revenged of him who troubled them, then accordiuc tothe proverb, tell truth and shame the devlll

accoraiug to

i„
There remains this observation to be added, that on a Wednesday mornInv all these officers went away ; and that since them dlveZ ne?s,,T , faeverall qualities have lodged often and sometimes long In the same rooBwboth In the presence, withdrawlng-room. and bedchamber bclongrne^n^his sacred Majesty

;
yet none have had the least disturbance, or hea^d The

rn'J'ltf*^""*','^
"^^^"^

'J""
'^«"«« *" "ot as ordinal as apparen Ixcept the Commissioners and their company, who came In order to the alien-atlng and pulling down the house, which is wellnlgh performed

A 8H0HT SURVEY OF WOODSTOCK, NOT TAKEN BY ANY OF THE
BEFORE-MENTIONED COMMISSIONERS 1

1-
"^h® °*'hle seat called Woodstock Is one of the ancient honours belone-

»,t ^V^l^r"". *^v.*^*'*"
'"''°''°" «'^* ^"'t'' "nd service to the placed

u^lu^V^^\T.^^ *^^ eountrey giving It but the title of a mannor. weshall erre with them to be tho better understood
The mannor-house hath been a large fabrlck. and accounted amoncst

fl^ iV*K *J'*'' fT* house was built by King Henry the First, but amply
fled with the gate-house and outsldes of the <.uter court by King llcnrvthe Seventh, the stables by King .lames.

^

thot'l'ilJ.*,
**
bow-shoot from the gate south-west remain foundation sl«iisof

H„I^ nH*T
erected by King Henry the Second for the security nfl,.ndy

n,r^T„ f;. n^'^n'' "f u'^Y'''
^"'^ ^'"f"'"'*' ""^hich some poets Have oon>.

«nrt^.,i^ t ^f I'" .
'"hyHnth. but the form and circuit both of the ,.lar«and ruins shew it to have been a house and of one pile, perhaps of strenRtli.according to the fashion of those times, and probably was fitted with se,ret

places of recess, and avenows to hide or convey away such persons as wer»

' This survey of Woodstock is appended to the preceding pamphlet.

.M...^
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not wllMnu to be found If narrowly souRht aftor. Almiit tlip midst of the

plare ariseth a sprtnK, cullod at pretivnt UoHuiiiund'8 Wi-ll ; it in hut shal-

low, and shews to have been paved and walled about, likely contrived t' >r

the use of them within the house, when it should be of danger tu k" out.

A quarter of a mile distant from the kind's house is seated Woodstock
town, new and old. This new Woodstock did arise by sume buildings which
Henry the Second gave leave to be erecte<l ois received by tradition) at the

suite of the Lady Rosamond, for the u.se of out-serviinls upon the wastes

of the mannor of Itladon, where Is the mother cliurcb ; this is a hamlet lie-

lonRlnK to It, thouKh encreased to a luarkettowii by lli'- advanlnKe of iIk?

court residing sometime near, which of late years they liiive been sensible

of the want of; this town was uuidi' a curpiinitlon in the il yc;ir ..r

Henry the Sixth, by charter, with jiower to send two burgesses to parlia-

ment or not, as they will themselves.

Old Woodstock Is seated on tlit> west side of the brook named filyiue,

which also runneth through the park ; tin own consists not of almve four

or five houses, but it Is to be conceived iIimi it hath been uuK'h lari;er, l)ut

very anciently so, for In some old law liistorians tliere Is mention <if llio

assize at Woodstock, for a law made In a miceljiemote (the name of par-

liaments before the coming of tlie Nornuin* In tin' days of KIuk lOthelred.

And In like manner, that tbereab<jut was a king's house. If not in the same
place where Henry the First b\illt the late standing pile before his; for in

such days those great councels. were coinmimly held in the king's pallaces.

Some of those lands have belonged to the orders of the Knights Teinplers,

there being records which call them terras quan rex cxvambinvit cum

Hut iio,/ this late large mannor-lioiise Is in a manner almost turned Into
heaps of rubbish; some seven or eight rooms left for tlie accommodation
of a tenant that should rent the king's medows (of tliose who had no powt r

to let them), with several high uncovered walls standing, the prodigious
spectacles of malice unto monarchy, which mines still 1» .ir semblance of
their state, and yet asjiire, in spiglit of envy or of w(>ather, to shew, what
kings do build, subjects may sometimes shake, but utterly can never
overthrow.

That part of the park called the High I'ark hatli been lately subdivided
by Sir Arthur Uaselrlg. to make pastures for his breed of colts, and other
parts plowed up. Of the whole saith Uoffus Wnrwlcensis. in MS. Hen. /.,

p. IL'L', Fcvit ixtP rex piircuiit <lr Wijuilstorl:. ruin imlntio infni finiilii-lii n
parrum, quipnrrMn erat priiiiiii paniix Aiii/Hir. <t nnttiiDt in cin nitn mpl-m
milinria; conntructux eriif anno 14 Inijiix ri<iis. nut pnium pnxt. Without
the park the king's demesn woods were, it cannot well be said now arc. the
timber t)eing ail sold off, and underwoods so cropt and spoiled by that beast
the Lord Munson, and other greedy cattel, that they are liardly recoveiable.
Itoyond which lieth Stonelield. and other mannors that hold of Woodstock,
with other woods, that have Iteen alliniMl by former kings, but with reser-
vation of liberty for his Majestle's tleei'. ami otlier beasts o£ forrest, to
harbour in at pleasure, as in due place is to be shewed.

1 at-

No. Ill

[TnB following extract from a letter is docketed by the Author ' to he
inserted as an Illustration of Womlxtork: It doi-s not sceiii to have been
included In any of the editions previous to that of 1S71 ; but has been in-
variably printed since.]

OxtOHl), Sfflt. .*}.

Having got sight of a letter concciiiing llo' si< kiicss and dealb of old
Mr. Leutbal from a person of known woidi iiml iiitcgiily. I could not

r

J
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crnceal It from you, being, aa 1 conceive, of publlck concern, which Icitnr
was aa followetb :—
Bn— When I came to hi* preience he told me ' h« wm very glad to lee me, for Imhad two gnat works to do, and I muit auiat him in both : to flt hi* body (or tlie earth

•ad hU aoul for heaven,' to which purt>Oie he deaired me to pray with him. I tul.i
blin the Church had appoUited an otBce at the vi^iution of the »lck, and I niuht iis»
that. Ee laid. Ye*, he ehietly desired the prayem of the Church,' wherein he jiMn,,!
with a great fervency and devotion. After prayer* he desired absolution. I tul.l him
I wa* very ready and willing to pronounce it, but lie niu^t flrst come to Chri^tia „

d"t'°''
"** '^^ ""* faUiiig* of bis Ufe. ' Well, sir,' aaid he, 'then in»tniit uie t«

I desired him to examine his life by the ten commandments, and wherein he fom,,!
his failiiiK* to tty to the gospel for mercy. Tlien I read the ten rommandnicnts in i.nh rto lum, mentionnig the principal sins against ea»b commandment. To uavs bv mhir
things lunder tl.e seal of this ofBce), when I came to the flftb commandment, ...,1remembered liim that diaoUKlience, i.bellioii, and schism were the great sins at^iinst
this commandment— ' Yes, sir,' he said, 'h*™ '. m- ».»..>..,. .ii._i..j!- *• '

God forgive me."

hii^J^S
^sijfjl him to deal freely and openly in that business, and U he knew any „fthose villains that plotted or contrfved that horrid murder which were not yet detectwl

-^flJ^ i*?''!l
!""• "* »n«*ered, 'He wa* a stranger to that bnMnets, his soul i,,>,.;entered into that secret, but what concerns my»clf,' said he, ' I will confess fre.lvThree things are especiaUy laid to my charge, wherein 1 am indeed too guilty : tljat iwent from the Parliament to the army, that I proposed tlie bloody question for tr^iiirthe King, and that I sat after the King's death. To tlie first I may give this in aiis«.r.

that Cromwell and his agents deceived a wiser man than myself, that excellent Kini:and then might well deceive me also, and so they did. 1 knew the Presbyterians wnuld
never restore the King to liiH just rights ; these men swore they would.

For the recond no excuw can be made ; but I have the King's pardon, and I hon..
Almighty God will mnt me His mercy oUo. Yot, sir,' said he, ^^even then, when I imi
the question, 1 hoped tlie very putting the question would have cleared him, bei aiise I
believed four for one were against it ; but they deceived me also.
'To the third I make tins candid confession, that 'twas my own baseness, ami

cowardice and unworthy fear to submit my life and esUte to the merry of those nun
thatmurthered the King, that hurried me ou against my own contcieiice to act xwtl
them. Yet then I thought I might do some good and hinder some ill. SomethiiiR I
did for the church and universities, something for the King when I broke the oath, t

abjuration, as tliat Sir B and yourself knows, something also for his return
«• my L. G., and Mr. J T , and yourself know, but the iU I did overweiglied the
uttle good I would have done. God forgive me for this also.'

After this I remembered him that the Fathers of the Church also had been barbar-
ously murthered and ruined, and asked whether be bad any hand or gave any consent
therein. He answered, 'None; for he always did believe that was the primitive ami
best government of the church,' and said he died a dutiful son of the Cburcli of Eng-
land as it was established be'ore these times; for he had not yet seen the alteratiuii .f
the bturgy.

After this office, wlierein he indeed showed himself a very hearty penitent, he nK»in
desired the absolution of the church, which I then pronounced, and which he rereivcil
with much content and satisfaction ; for, says he, 'Now — now indeed do 1 feel the jny
aiid benefit of that office which Christ hath left in His church.' Tlien praying for tlii'
Kincy. that tio t-^i^Ut 1...— 1 1 II.. i .... *^. r. " .

naa only done it to me in confession ; which he did to the sa.oe effect as he had si^kew me. The rest of his time was spent in devotion and penitential meditations to hi.s

9.1 'Tu**!™ ^*]" '" "^'^ ""'" "'"'' *" *'"" ''•ttPr, yet who can but observe that Septemliertlie
Al, the day of reiiowne.l Montrose's liaiiishmeiit, of tlif battles of Dunbar and Wornstcr,
aua Of that monster Oliver CromwcH'.s doath, was alo the .l.iy when Master I.<ntli.il.
Speakexof that lonp and f.ital P.irlhiiient. on.! .1 I,i.^ life; the rai.donr and iiiunn. r .f

'^

11 to i***^
™ 8">;h as were members (if yet tlicro be any rumps nf th.il rump) «ill .l.>
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Note 1.— John's Ciiukch, Woodstock, p. 1

I iTTiE remains now of this anolent olnirch. It belnir ri'bullt In 1783. ex-

itljt on the southern side, where a i>ortlou of the old structure, with «

Norman doorway, Is stlU preserved {Lainy).

Note 2.— VlNDtCATI0S OF THE BOOK OF COMMOS PRAYER, p. 8

The author of this singular and rare tract Indulircs In the allegorical

style, till he fairly hunts down the alloffory.

But aa for wh«t you call porridftet *•><> hatched the name I know not, neither la It

worth the enquiring after, for I hold porridRe good food. It \» Ix-tter to a »ick nian

than meat, for a sick man wiU nooner eat (wttaRe than meat. Pottane will di^ceat

ttilh liim wlien meat will not: pottage will nouriuli the blood, till the venw, run uito

furv part of a man, make him wanner; »o will these prayers do, set our soul and

b.4v in a heat, warm our devotion, work fervency in us, lift up our soul to God. For

thffe Iw herbs of Gfjd's own planting in our iwttage as you call it— the Ten Couimand-

m^uts, dainty herbs to season any pottage in the world : tlicre is the Lord a Hniyer,

ui(i tliat is a moat sweet pot-herb cannot be denied ; then tliere la also David » herlja,

his iirayera and paalms, helps to make our pottage reliah well; tlie pauhn of tlie

blessed Virgin, a good pot-herb. Though they be, aa aome term them, cwk-ci'iiied

Dottaee, yet they are as sweet, as goo.1, as dainty, and as fresli as they were at the

first. The sun hath not ui:wle them sour with its heat, neither hath the cold water

taken away their vigour and strength. Coiniare them with the Scriptures, and see if

they be not as well seasoned and crunibeil. If jou find anything in them that Is

either too salt, too fresh, or too bitter, that herb shall be taken out and letter put in,

if it can be got, or none. And as In kitchen pottage there are many gocxi lierbs, so

there is hkewise in this ehunh pottage, as you call it. For first, tliere is in kitchen

pottage good water to make them; so, on the contrary, in the ot tier pottage there

is the water of Ufe. 2. There is salt to »ei«on them ; so in the other is a prayer of

irriKc to season their hearts. 3. There is oatmeal to nouri«li the l»>.ly
:
in tlie other

i- tlie bread of life. 4. There is thyn; them to relisli them, ami it is very whole-

some ; to the other is the wholeaonie exhortation not to luinien our heart while it is

ciUed to-day. This relisheth well. .'5. There is a small onion to give a taste
;
in the

i.tlier is a good herb, calle.l Lord have mercy on us. These and many ctliir holy herbs

are contained in it, all Imiling in the heart of m^ui, will make as ko.mI pottage as the

Horldcanafford, especially if you use these herbs for digestion — the herl.rei>eiitance,

ti.e herb grace, the herb faith, the herb love, the herb hope, the herb goo.l works, the

l«-rb piety, the herb zeal, the herb fervency, the herb ardency, the herb constancy, with

many more of this nature, most excellent for digestion.

Ohe! jam satis. In this manner the learned divine h\mt.'< liin iiietapbor

at a very cold scent, through a puniplilet of six mortal (jiiarto pases. r* 1
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NOTB 3. — Rgbe-hui-perh, p. 183

In .Ir^'iV'V'"" *''l'V}
"'''''•«•» l^looKMl to a Hpecles of luiury IntroduceIn tlie Jolly UujH of KltiK JniiieHH MlruvuKonco. anO contluueU throuith tli«m,lme,,.,Pnt rw«n. Tho h„,.iht t.n.k place „t «„ early hour. hI« llr nev, uo clock at atpst; the rere-Biipiwr waH a poRtllminary banquet— a h,j,»./tfum- which nimle ItH appearance at ten or eleven, and aerved aa auapology for prolouKlnB the entertainment till mIdnlBbt.

NoTB 4.— Db. Michael IIi-onon, p. 201

Michael IhidHon. the plaln-dcnIInK ' chaplain of Klnjc Tharlea I rp.aeml.M. in hU loyalty to that unfortunate monarch, the rtctltlou« chu'r kcr of I.oc,„r Ho,.heclHfe: and the circumstances of hi. death were Zidin .he imrn.live of the I'n.HlolcrlHnH account of the nlauKhter o | i,

as hiM Kti l.lc and uttenduul. when he ad..pted the lIladvlHed resolutlouTsurrenderInK IiIm person to the Sets army
re»oiuiiou

, r

lie wuH taken prl«oner by the Parliament, remained long In their nis.tody, and was treated with great severity. He made his escai^ for abouta year
I two mouthsj In 1«47. wuh retaken, and aKoln escaped In luVs a Ibc«.llu« an Insurrection of Cavaliers, seized on a strong moated liouseu

1.! icoluHhlre .Northnn.ptonshlrej. called Woodford I Woodcroft J Mouse I

"

Ba ued the place without resistance; and there are among Peck"g />;„,•
,',

HI In CurioHa several accounts of his death, among whlcU we shall traL,cribe that of Ulshop Kenneth, as the most correct and concise

:

'I have been on the spot,' laith his lor-lshlp, 'aiid made all poMtble enauirioi >nifind that the relation Kiveu by Mr. W.mxI .uay be a little rettifiej a^ippuT ' ^
Mr. Huddon and bis benU'u party <Ii<l not fly to Wcxnlcroft hnt hvS n7.i„.K . i,

po»He»«io„ of it. and held it for' a garrl-o„, \"fh a To^V^rty o? ho^^wl.o*,uad;'^
?h« nnl^^r*"'

""'
'T.''""")!

"*'"'"'' •8'»i''»» » P»rty of the'parLaSent^'sUi.ford lill

L^n..ni^''*'."'°""""";"V*f/''*™ *"* • '"™»K" detatbment, under a captain hi. 'o«ukinsman, who wa. shot from the houi*. upon which the colonel UiMSfcalneunn.
""Jfe"n:.„rter' «j!f,

J«^"^""?";''yV''"'' ^™"''"» 'hem to iaJiS l^^S "I'vll
. ""VlT „ "' ^^^ colonel, in base revenge, commanded thev nhoiil.l imt.pare that rogue H.ulHon. Upon which Hudson fought his »^\^ to tL iS auJ

lanother account sa)^ he caught hold of a spout or outstone]. and hung bv the a.t^as uitendhig to fall into the n.oat beneath till they cut off hi. wiisU an 1 le 1?^!drop and then ran down to hunt him in the' water. wLre they found him SSdlim. w hhm^stumps, and barbarously knocked hUn on the head.' vZ^^XhU^ST Carina,

Other accounts mention he was refused the poor charity of coming touie on land, liy one lOjjlM.rouKh. servant to .Mr. Splnks. the Intruder int..
the parsonnRp. A man called Walker, a chandler or grocer, cut out thetongue of the unfortunate divine, and showed It as a trophy throu-h the
country But It was remarked, with vindictive satisfaction, that Egboroueliwas killed by the bursting of his own gun : and that Walker, obliged t,.
nlMiKlon Ills tritdc through poverty, licauie a s<orned mendicant

For some time a grave was not vouchsafed to the remains of this braveand loyal divine, till one of the other party said, ' Since he Is dead, let him
he burled.

Vs
Note .". — Cannibalism imputed to the Cavalieb.s, p. 244

The terrors prece<llng the civil wars, which agitated the public mind,
rendered the grossest and most e.xagg.Matcd falsehoods current amoug ilie
people. When Charles I. appoiutcd Sir I'homas Lunsford to the silualiuu
of Lord Lieutenant of the Tower, the celebrated John Llllburu take.i to

ill
fj
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liliDMir the CFMlIt of PxrltfoR th« public hatred aRaliiRt thia ofllrfr aDd

Lord IMfctiy, aa pltlleaa bravoea of tbe muiit bloody iiiiiHifd deiHrlptlun.

Iruiu wbom tbe p«uple were tu espect notblOK but bloiKlHhfd and luiiMMacre.

Of HIr Thomaa Lunaford, In particular. It was re|)or«ed thiit bin favourite

food waa tbe deah of rblldren, and be waa painted like nn oKre lu tbe art

of cutting a child Into ateaka and brollInK tbem. Tbe colonel felt at the

Hlei{e of Brlatol In 1043. but tbe aame calumny pursued bla reuialna, and

tbe creduloua multitude were told,

The poet who came from Corentry,
Riding In • red rocket,

Did tidimn tell how Lunaford fell,

A ohild'i hand bi his pocket

Many allualona to tbla reriort. aa well an to the credulity of thoae who
believed It, may be found In tbe Matlrea and lampoona of tbe time, altbougb.

nays Dr. Orey, Lunaford waa a man of great sobriety, Induatry, and cour-

age, Butler aaya. that tbe preacbera

Made children with their live* to run for 't,

A* bad a* Bloodybonet or Luniford.

But thia extraordinary report la chiefly inaiated upon In a comedy called

The Old Troop, written by .lobn Lacy, tbe comedian. The scene la laid

during tbe civil wara of England, and tbe persons of tbe drama are chiefly

tliose who were in arms for the King. They are represented as plundering

tlie country without mercy, which I.acy might draw from the life, having.

In fact, begun hla career aa a lieutenant of cavalry. In tbe mTvlce of

Clmrles I. The troopers find tbe peasants loth to surrender to them their

provisions, on which. In order to compel tbem, they pretend to be In ear-

ufgt In tbe purpoae of eating tbe children. A scene of coarse but humoroua
cuinedy Is then introduced, which l>ean Hwift had not, perhaps, forgotten,

when be recommended the eating of tue children of tbe poor as a mode of

relieving tbe diatressea of their parents.

fjifutenant. Second me, and 1 11 make them bring out all they have, I warrant

you. Vo but talk aa if we uied to eat children. . . . Why, look you, good woman,
wo do believe you are poor, m) we '11 make a shift with our old diet ; you have children

hi the town ?

Woman. Why do you ask, sir ?

Lieutenant. Only have two or three to supper. Flea-flint, you have the best way of

cooking children. , , ^ ..

Flea-flint. I can powder them to make you taste your liquor. I am never without

s dried child's tongue or ham.
Woman. O ! bleu me !

fira-flinl. Mine 's but the ordinary way ; but Ferret-farm Is the man ; he makes you
tbe aavouriest pie of a child chaldron that ever was eat.

Lieulenimt. A plague 1 all the world cannot cook a child like Mr. Raggou [a French

cook or messman to the troop, and the buffoon of ttie piece].

Riigyou. Begar me tink so ; for vat was me bred in d« King of Mogul's kitchen for 7

Terv v« kill twenty shild of a day Take you one shild by both his two heels, and put

bia head between your two leg, den take your great a knife and sUce off all de buttock,

— 80 fashion ; begar, that make a de best Scots coUop in de varle.

/.ieutenanl. Ah, he makes the best pottage of a child's head and purteuance ; but

you must boil it with bacon. Woman, you must get bacon.

Ford. And then it must be very young.
I.ieutenitnt. Tes, yes. Good woman, it must be a fine squab child, of half a year

old — a man child, dosi hear 7
Woman. O Lord— yes, sir !— TAe Old Troop, Act 111.

After a good deal more to this purpose, the villagers determine to carry

forth xheir sheep, poultry, etc., to save their children. In the meantime,
tlie Cavaliers are In some danger of being cross-bit, as they then called It

;

tliat is, caught in their own snare. A woman enters, who announces her-

self thus :
—

(

ll
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Jfi(r«p. By jronr Im*m, yonr good wortiiipt, I hav* auMh MA to bring yoa In mm

pPOTMHMMT
/Wnf. ProTtdoaa f wkMro, wImtk U tky prarlaloMi t
Aorw. Hsra, an *t piMM you, I luva brouglit yoti • ooupi' ut lao floahy ohlMrcn.
Vomtt. Wm tror Mich • borrid woman I wbat iliaU w« do t
A'urte. Truly, gonttaman, tlMy art ftuo aquab ohlMran ! dwU I turn thrm up T Tlivy

hava tho bravaat brawny bottocka.
I.irulmaml. Mo, no ; but, woouw, art thou no* trouMod to part with thy chlUran T
Aurte. Ala(|thay ara nooa of mlna, air, thay ara but nuraa children. . . .

Litmlennnl. What a baaat ia thia I— whoa* oUldran are they f
Kuru!. A Londonar'i that owaa ua for a yaar'a uuniiig; I hope thayll nrora

•loeUeot meat ; they ara twina too.
Raggou. Atia, but t but bagmr wa navar oat no twin ihiM, da law forbid that. —

(Act It.)

Id tbia manner the CftTallera escape from the embarraaatdK coniequenr*>«
of their own atratagem, which, aa the reader will perceive, haa been made
use of In chapter zx.

NoTB 0. — Will D'Avbnakt and Bhakrpbari, p. 302

Thia goaaiplng tale la to be found In the Variorum Shakapeare. D'Ave-
nant did not much mind throwluK nut bintn In which h«> aacrillced iiiii

mother'a character to hia dealre of Itetng held a descendant from the admi-
rable Shakspeare.

NOTB 7.— ' BehIDEM, BT all the TILLAflB BOT«, p. 802

We observe this couplet In Fielding's farce of Tumhle-iloirnDlck. foundml
on tUe sauip classical story. As It was current In the time of the Oouiuinii
wealth, It must have reached the author of Tom Jonrn by tradition ; for no
one will suspect the present author of making the anachronism.

Note 8.— Db. Rochecliffe'r Qpotationb, p. 348

The quotations of the learned doctor and antiquary were often left nn.
interpreted, thouKh seldom uncommunlcat«><l, owing to his contempt for
those who did nut understand the learned lantniages, and his dislike ti> tlif

labour of translation, for toe beneUt of ladles and of country geDtlemen.
That fair readers and ruioi thanes may not on this occasion burst lu Uiin
ranee, we add the meanInK of the passage in the text— * Virtue reqiilrfx
the aid o{ a governor and a director ; vices are learned without a teacher.'

Note 9.— Tub Familists, p. 354

The Familists were originally founded by David Oeorse of Delft, an
enthusiast, who believed himself the Messiah. They branched oBT Into vori-
ous sects of Orlndletonlans, Familists of the Mountains, of the Valltys.
Familists of Cope Order. fXc. etc., of the Scottered Flock, etc. etc. Am i)ii'»'

doctrines too wild and foul to be quoted, they held the lawfulness of <». vi-

sional conformity with any predominant sect when it suited their convin-
lence. of complying with the order of any maRlstrate, or superior pow. r,

however sinful. They disowned the principal doctrines of Christianity, a^
a law which had been superseded by the advent of David George ; miy.
ol)eyed the wildest and loosest dictates of evil passions, and are said to

have practised among themselves the grossest libertinism. See Edwap's s

OaniirfFna. Pagltt's fferoilfii/rapfijt. and a very curious work writter iiy

Ludovic Claxton, one of the leaders of the sect, called the Lout .-'

Found, small quarto, London, lOOU.

n -1/
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Now 10. — Pathick Cabbt, p. 3W>

'Ton in n«t know Pnlrlck r«rpy.' ujrn King fharlfn In thr noTfl ; and.

what la ninr<> alngiilar. I'atrirk Carfjr haa hail two pdltnra. each unknown
allk* to the other, rirrpt by name only. In 1771. .Mr. .lohn Murray puh-

lUhed rarey'a I'nemH, from a collpctlon Kal«l to he In the handa of the Kev.

Mr. Plerrepoint Crimp [Oompj. A very probHlile ronJtMtiire Ik atated. that

the author waa only known to private friendship. An late aa INIO. the

Author of Warrrtri/. lunonint of the edliliin of 1771. puhllNhed a aei-ond

<|UHrlo from an elaborate mannHcrlpt, tbouKh In bnd order, apparently the

Biitocraph of the poet. t»f t'arey, the a«>iond editor, like the drat, only

knew the name iind the Hplrit of the venten. lie hnn Klnce Iteen enabled to

asrertain that the poeile t'avaller waa a yoiinjier brother of the relehrated

Henry l^iord Carey, who fell at the battle of Newbury, and earaped the re-

Kparebea of Horaee Walpole, to whose llHt of noble iiutborH be would have
Ix-en an Important addition. Ho completely haa the fame of the xrrat I/ird

Kalkland erilpaed that of hia brotbera, that tbia brother TatrU-k haa b«eu

overlooked even by genealoglata.

NoTii 11. — 8io.\AL. or Danoeb, p. 300

On a particular orcaalon, a lady, auapertlne. by the paaaaee of a body
of iriarda throusb her eatate. that the arrest of her nelcbbour. Patrirk

Home of Polwarth, afterwards first Karl of Marrbmont. whs deslsned, sent

him a feather by a shepherd boy. whom she dared not trust with a more
pxpllrit messaffe. I'anRer sharpens the Intellect, nnd this hint was the

rommencement of those romantic adventures which gave Orixzel I,ady

Murray the materials from which she compiled her account of her Krand-
fiiihcr'B escape, published by Mr. Thimms Thomson. Keputy-KeRlster of

Scotland. The anecdote of the feather does not occur there, but the Author
hflH often heard It from the late Lady Diana Scott, the lineal deacendant
and repreaentatlve of Patrick Earl of Marctamont.

Note 12.

—

Trkdauii, p. 433

Tredagh, or Drogheda, was taken by Cromwell In 1049, by atorm, and
the governor and whole garrison put to the aword.

Note 13. — Bbvis. p. 402

It may Interest aome readers to know, that riovls. the enllnnt hound,
one of the handsomest and most active of the ancient IllKhlnnd deor-botindH.

had his prototype in a dog called Maldn. the Klft of the late Chief of (ilen-

Karry to the Author. A beautiful sketch of lilm wns made by Kdwin
l.andseer, ond afterwards entfrnved. I cannot suppress the uvownl of some
personal vanity when I mention, that a friend. koIhk throuch Munich,
picked up a common snuCT-box. such as are sold for one franc, on which
was displayed the form of this veteran favourite, simply nmrked ns • I»cr

l.lehlineshund von Walter Scott.' Mr. I.andseer's palnlinu' is at Itlalr

.\dam. the property of my venerable friend, the Uight llunourabic Lord
Chief Commissioner Adam.

VOL. XXI— 31
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GLOSSARY

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

I rt

AcHoa, fALUT Of (p. 436).

Sff Jnnhiuk tII.

Arrca atqub t«actatvh,
<Umn tnd traatcd of

Adjvtatob, » mlacotM-ap-

tkm for ACITATOB, •
•oldier of tha tNirllaiiMin-

tkry force! ehonan by ltl»

rnmradM to kwk sftar
their commoa liitcroata

AnciT, looUof M It bumod
or Korcbad

JSaiB imiirBBAKi, etc.

(p. 467), Ml tntrkotablo
pAttent mkkei tbe doctor
cruel, ud • wound that

will not beal muit be cut
nut witli the knife

An., 10 |.r«v»nt, hinder
A LA MOBT, all uteliincholy,

(Ivapondrnt
Aliet, albbti, Aa, ui
alarm, lurprlte, midden
Attack

A Lie ART, a Atronii, iweet
Bpaniih wine, made at

Alicante

AUQcii) Divmi, Komethlng of
tilt- divine about it

Allen, Thoma*, mathe-
matician (IM-i - 1632),
rfganlcil by the vulgar aa
a magician

Allitn, Rdwabd, artor
I ISCti-ltKSi), and founder of
IhiUicli College, London

Ambaoitort. circumlocu-
tory

Aicnaaw Fikraba, a 8cot-
ti«h hrnaaliiword

Apkli.eii, a famuua painter
of ani'ient Greece (Asia
Minor)

AREorAotia, a court of
ancient Athens, which

afeffoarded the parity of

reltgioua faith

AMALva. Sft footnote on
p. M abova

' Ai Mima Alio Ai McvaD,'
ate. (p. 4IO),/rom KicKiird

It., Act 1. BO. 3
AtToa, Bia Jaco*, more
probably It >hould be Sir

Arthur Aaton (d. ItMU),

the only Cfneral officer of

tha Catholic religlun iu the
Royaliat army.

AnmiiiK, OxuMiMMi. Sff
Wood, Anthony a

ATHaHODoRDi, a Stoic
phlloaophar, a native of

Taraua, who ptnaeaicd
Rome intlumice with the
Koman Kmperor Auguatua

Badmcock, a wild dlatrict

in the aouth-eaat of In-
venieaa-ahire

Ballads, bid mil oo ibix
ma. Stf Bid him go, etc.

Bamhatthb, an Edinburgh
literary club, founde<l in

1»«3 by Bir Walter Scott
anil otlievi,, for printing

rare woi?:* illuatrating

Bcottiah hi tory, to|)og-

raphy. llteritiire, etc. It

was disHolved in 18tn

BAivTiNAno, a mode of pun-
iHhment by beating the
Rolea of the feet, In

Turkey and Persia
Baxtbr, Marter, the cele-

brated PreHlij-tiTJaii divine

(iriMWHK author of The
Saintt' Jirertinliiifl Hrft

Bedlam, Tom or. Sef Tom
of Bedlam

Bevih or Hamptoh, or

BOUTHAMFTOM, hcTO of a

wdlaval romBaa* •!
chivalry

BiDI THB BIT AIID TM
crraT, endure a good

meal an well aa a blow
Bid him ao lau. an baiaaob

(p. 440). The origin of

thla aaying la probably tha
anecdote recorded {Biog.
Hril., p. 631) of General
Lenley, when '.bm Cavalier
poet, John Clavaland, waa
brought before him with
notbuig In hia pockata
except political ballada

Bilbo, or Baaoa. a aword,
made at Bilboa in
Spain

Bilked, tricked, deceived
Blacr-jack, a beer-Jug,
made of - axed leather

Blaud. a rough blow
Blbmhbim, the leai presented
to the great Duke of Marl-
borough by tbe Knglinh
nation, planned by Bir

John Vanburgh (q. r.)

Bobadil, CArTAiR, a char-
acter in Ben Jonson's
Kvrry Man in Ml
llnmnnr

BoN CAMABADO, B gOod
comrade

Bonos BOCIOB, good com-
ra<le»

Booth Ann Middlrtor,
RiHiNO or. at CheHter in

AueiiHt Hl.V.», the leaders

iieiiiK fleorge Booth and
Sir TlioinaH Middleton

Bottle, oraci.e or. The
Mtarcli for Baobuc, the

orat'iilar luttle llutt wa^i

to give an aiiHwer to the
i|ueRtion, 'Bliall PaiiiireM

marry or not?' la de-

^ f: u
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tcrtbed in RabnlaU'ii
Pantngr uel, Booka iv.

and V.

BoDLTCB, boulder, large
tone

Bow-pot, or BonoH-POT, a
pot or vaae for Imlding
boughs or flowers

BRAMBLITTa HolIHK, or
Cavaliers and Hound-
hri. s, a hintorioal novel
(1«2(>), by Horiire Smith

Bhbao or ovDB, Uud'8 bread,
an oath

IJltENTroBD, ATTAm ON.
There in \M'l the Royal-
ist defeated the Parlia-
mentary troops

Bkown bakes, a baker of
brown brpiul

^RowNisT, an adherent of
Robert Brown (inWMtiad),
who diHHented from the
Church of England form
of church government

I

BccBTHALDS, t li e favourite
;

war-horse of A 1 e X a n d e r
the Great

|BDCKiNonvM, Ddkb of
(riniirg of), in Surrey in
1648

i

Bulla, an ornament worn
by young Romans round

{the neck, but laid asiilc '

on attaining manhood I

Bitklbd, bustled
'

BUTLKH (p. 47U). Sep. J/tidi.
hrnf. Part III. canto ii.

liueslll'.', 1113

Cambtsbs's TBin. Ste King
Cambyses's vein

Ca!«tbd, tilted, turned in a
planting position

Cabolds, a gold coin struc
in the reign of CharU-s
(Lat. Carolut) I., and
worth 20s. or a little
more

Cbbes, Emblbm or (p. 3'.>5),

a table exhibiting the
dangers and temptations
of liiiman life, described
in a little book by Celws,
a pIiiloBopher of Thebes,
and a pnpil and friend of
Si)0 rates

Ci:NTtTRT White. Sef
I 'upHI n/ l/it Peiik; Note
I. p. .5.*!

C H A L D KO N, or CBACUBON,
(ntrails

Cheat, MUBBma. Spp Trine
to the nubbing cheat

Chbtbbon, or chevbon, a
glove

^roubed, cheated, de-
.'rauded

GLOSSARY
' CrtT PBTmoK, craving the
I abolition of Episvo|>a y,

I

presented by A 1 d e r m .i n
Pennington on Itth Dec.
I)i4l, and said to have
been signed by 20,000
citizens of London

Clahenoon, Edwabd Htde,
Karl or, minister of
C harles II. after the
Restoration, and bis-

< torion
Clefts, split wood for fuel
Cloitteblt, clumsy, awk-
ward

Cock-crowed, that the cock
has crowed over of a
morning, i.e. no longer
fresh, stale

Colchester was BEDirrED,
by Fairfax in August
lt)48 ; two of the Royalist
defenders. Sir Charles
Lucas and Sir Oeorge
Lisle, were executed by
the victors. See Defoe,
Tour in I he £ its tern
Covnlifa (\il\)

Collet, the edge round
the setting of a precious
stk)ne

Col.M'VIBS OMNIUK OEHTHTM,
refuse, ott-scourings of all

n.'Uiuns

CoMi's, a poem (1034), by
Milton

'

C0N< atbnation accord-
iNOLr, IN A (p. Va). This
phrase is put by Gold-
smith into the mouth of
one of Tony Lumpkin's
boon companions in Shp
Sloops to Congtter, Act i.

HoNFORMABLE, suitable, be-
'oniing to one's rank or
cduiiition

CoNSPIHACT, HORRORS OF
(p. '.200), an allusion
to Shakespeare, Julius
('(tsar, Act ii. sc. 1

CoBDovAN, made at Cordoba
or Cordova in Spain

Corps he oabdb, the
guard or sentinel detach-
ment

COUTEAC DB CHASSE, a
lianger, hui>tiiig-knife

CowLBY, Abraham, poet
(1018-1007), famiiu.t for his
injjenuity .-uul versatility
of mind

C. R. (i>. 10), Ciroliis Hpr,
i. P. King Charles

Croats, a Slav jieople dwell-
ing between tin- Adriatic
and Hungary, who fur-
nished ex.^ellent light
cavaliy to the Imperial

armies during the Thirty
Year.s, Seven Tears, anil
other wars

Cboss (in purse), money
stamped or marked with
across

Ctn.vBBiN, an early form of
cannon, very long in
shape

Cdttbb's law, that thnw
who have something hhall
share with those who Inivn
nothing; 'cutter' niiaiis
a rufflao, bravo

Dbah, Fobbrt or. .^f«
Forest of Dean

Dkdaliah LAbTRiNTH, con-
structed in the island of
Crete, to keep the Mino-
taur, by an Athenian in-

ventor named Da-daloH
Defensio POPITLI Anolicaki
by Hilton, was writtpri
(l»i51) to justify the pxp.
cution of Charles I., in

reply to the Dutch scholar
Balmasius

Dbmas. See Second Enihllf
to Timothy iv. 10

De qdoi, the wherewitlial,
the essential thing

Der LlBBLIHOBHUMn vciN

Walter Scott, Walter
Scott's favourite dog

Decs awctob meus, tlie

Lord Is my helper
Dbvinctds bbbbficio, honnii
by kindness

DioBT, Lord, first E-irl of

Brihtol (l.'JNO-K&J), »tal.'^-

man of Charles I., pro-

posed Lunsford for iIjr

post of lieutenant of the
Tower

Divektiseubnt, amuMnuiit,
pastime

Doo, STORT OF nESERTioN BY

(p. 40), is told in Kroi.i.

sart's Chronicles, trans.
John eg, vol. iv. ch.ip.

cxxxii.
Dorset killed the Lord
Bbuce. Sep Thp (iuiir-
dinn, Nos. lat, l.T-'f. Th«
duel was fought at Hciltm-
op-Zoom Ml Ho I la nil in

1613
DoDNE, John, poet (1,".:.'.-

1031), famous for lii- «it

and his handsome pci "o

Dowsetb, or Dorcp.T.s, t^-ti

cles of the deer
Drayton, Mike, poet (l.'.c»l-

1031), author of tlin

geographic.il ncconnt 'f

Great Britain eulitlil

I'olyolbion, and the daijity
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piece of fiia«y, the poem
j\i/inphidia

OiimBLB, to be confuaed,
mumble

Drcmmomdof Hawthorm-
MM, Scottish poet (IStlS-

1649), a (enrent admirer of

Cbwleal.
DnDecoM-DAOABK, a small
dagger, with an orna-

mental wooden haft

Oi'HKiRK, was taken by the
forces of Cromwell in

I't-NXT, deaf, dull of appre-
lii'nsion

DirrrH-LAHD, or DlUTScH-
LANO, Oermaoy

EowASM, HAtTSB. Thomas
Edwards, a fanatical
Puritan divine, author of
Gangrcena, or a Catalogtiti

of Many of th« Errors,
Blatphemiti ami Per-
nicious Practicet of the
Sectaries of this Time
(lOtC)

Ehud (p. 433). Set Judges
iii.

K!c BuaiB, nr BBBai:i>,
after the manner of the
Bwains and shepherdesses
ill paHtoral poetry

Ethnic, heathen, non-
Christian

EiTBLiiR, or EwBLMB, a Tillage

a miles from WaUingford
in Oxfordshire

Edrtalds. See Nisus

Falklahd, Lobd, Lucius
Cary, a gallant adherent
nf Charles I., who fell at
Newbury, aOth September,
lt'43

Family or LovB. See Love,
Family of

Fadcohbbro, Thomas
BiLASTSB, Karl, son and
KraiidHon of Royalists,
wptit over to Cromwell,
anil in IfiCT married his
'laughter Hary

Faustus, Dr. Faust of the
well-known O e rm a n
li'ecnil

Fkut I8TB Rbx, etc. (p. 475),
This king made the park
"f Woodstock, and the
palace there ; this was
the first park in Fatgland,
and measured seven miles
in circumference ; it was
laid out in the fourteenth
year of this king, or a
Uttle later

FiBLniHo's Trr.rtHtmnnwy.
Dick. See Tumble-down-
Oi<k

FoiN, to thnist ill foncing
FoRRsT or Dban, an ancient

forest in 1 o u c « s t e r-

shire

FORTVMB PLATHorsB, in

Aldersgate, London,
oprii^d in \iW

Fox (BBOAPSWORD), a; '>h\
'

slang expi tiMsioii u,- a|
sword

I

Fbahr, a {len, pig-sty, i>: m'

jocularly
Fratbd, frightened, -•

|

fled

FueiT AD sALicBs, fled (for
refuge) to the willows
(or osiers)

FoLLBR, Thomas, the
shrewd and kindly divine
of the Church of England
(1C30-C1)

Oallowat nao, a horse of
small breed, under four-
teen hands hjf(h

Oamashbs, leggings
Oambaob, a curvet,
gambol

O A RDM BR, Badhdbrs. See
Know (to) Uuke of Nor-
folk, etc.

Oarr'd, made, caused,
forced

Oatb or HORN (p. 230).

According to the an-
cients, dreams come to
us through two gates—
one of ivory, thene are
illusory; the other of
horn, which alone prove
true

Obar, business affair

'Obntlb dauohtbr,' etc.

(p. '20), from Jlenry IV.,
Part II. Act ii. sc. 3

Olahvillb, Josbph, Church
of England clergyman,
w li o, though Bometliing
of a rationaliser, defended
the belief in Witches iiiut

WUchcraft (XiMXt)

OoRiNo, Lord Oborob,
Royalist cavalry general
in the Civil War

Oossiprbd, friendship, good-
fellowship

OR.VNnrATHRR or Navarrb,
Henry of Navarre, after-

wards Henry IV. of France
Oramd Monarijuic, Louis
XIV. of France (104:}-

1715)
Orano Sbiohior, or

SlsKioB, the Sultan of the
Turks

Obbbn's AnrAntA,nr Mma-
phon (15Ui>), by Robert
Greene, author of Friar
Huron anil Frinr Bungay

Urbt, Ur. Zaihart, edited
an edition of liudibrns
(1744), with copious notes

Qruvthiad, or oruwthbad,
a lout, blockhead

'iii.i:>.'>iAM, The, a periodical
•billed V- Steele in 1713
as tn. :' 1 .or to The
Spii/uor

Uudoko.vrd, jbeated, im-
piiiH><l on

G V V i> r V ABWICK, hero of
•• :u-^>liipval romance of
chivalry

Hair, or Hay, a snare or net
for catching rabbits and
other animus

Hail, whole
Hammohd, Robbbt, a
Parliamentary ofBcer,
upon whose protection
Charles I. threw himself
after his escape from
Hampton Court in No-
vember ir47, and from
whom he was torn by
the army in the November
following

Hampden, John, champion
of liberty, and a loader of
the Long Parliament, and
an opponent of Charles I.

Hans bn bbldbb (p. 4<>5),

Jack in the cellar, a
favourite Dutch toast
to an expected ' little

stranger,' drunk in a
peculiar cup, out of
which, when the wine
was poured in, the figure

of a tiny infant rose to
the surface

H A Ro, or h A R row. a cry
for help, of indignation,
lamentation

Harrington's Ockasa,
a book, written partly as
a romance, partly as a
philosophical treatise,
by James Harrington, to
demonstrate the ideally

best form of government
Harrison's Rota Club,
more correctly Jambs
Harrington's, formed in

Noveir oer ITi.'i!) to discuss

the (Hilltical theories laid

down in his OcenmHKM).
See Harrington's Orenmi
aliove

Hbabhb at Windsob,
a spectral hunter. See
Merry Wiies of Witulsor,

Act iv. sc. 4

\L
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HiBl, in ancient Oreok

mytlielogy, cupbesrer to
tM god* in Olympus

HmimcB, or Hiania, Jork,
feUow-actor (d. 1630) of
BhakMjMare, and editor
(with CondeU) of the flrtt

folio edition of Shalie-
peare'i plays

HlNBT or BOUHOBBOU
ABO TRB 000. Set Dog,
etc.

Hbhbt or Fbabcb, his
SBABorATRBB. Charles I.

of Bngland married Hen-
rietta Maria, daughter of
Henry IV. of France

Hbbbt Qoatbb, Henry IV.
of France

Hbbtvobd, Habquis or,
William Seymour, ap-
pointed tutor or governor
to Charles (II-) in 1642

Hl«R«ATB OATH, Said tO
hare been formerly ex-
acted from travellers
DMsing over Highoate
Hill, on the north side
of London, that they
would never eat brown
bread when they could
get wliite, etc., but with
the proviac, 'unless they
preferred it'

' HUOBUr HB OB AB BABWIO
SBT,' etc. (p. 301), from
Drayton's ' ymphidia, the
Court of Fairy (\eZJ)

HOM-NOBTOH, BOODLBS Or.

See Noodles, etc.

HoLLABD, LoBD (rising of),

in Surrey in 1648
HOLLIHSHBD, Or HOLIB-

RBD, RiCRABO, English
chronicler of the IGth
century

HOITBOOO, PALACB OB, IN
VI.AIIB8 (p. 174). The
abbey and palace of
Holyrood were burned
by the English under
the Earl of Hertford
(Protector Somerset) in

1S44
HoBB, OATB or. See Gate of
horn

Hobs o'(BirTBB, an extra dish,

Hot, hit, struck
HoDBR, hocli-joint
Hddibbas, the poem (1662-

78) by Samuel Butler,
satirising the Puritans

Hddsoh, Db. Michabl, es-

caped in November, 1647,

and was recaptured in

January 1648 (to correct
Note 4, p. 478)

Huirr couBTBB, to go away

from the game, back
along the track

Htdb. See Clarendon, Earl
of

I 'LI. so MAUL TOU,' etc. (p.
296), from King John,
Act iv. sc. 3

Ib cubbpo, without upper
cloak, with body exposed

Ib vbbbo sacbbootu, on the
word of a priest

IrsB DIXIT, the mere state-
ment, simp' ' tssertion

Isis, the na je given to the
Thames above Oxford

Jacb or Lbtdbb. See Ley-
den, Jack of

Jabtabt, Tribtibtr, date
of the beheading of
Charles I.

J. B. (motto to chap. v.

p. 66), James Ballantyne,
the printer. 'Where is

this from ? ' asked BaUan-
tyne on the proof-sheet.
' The Devil,' wrote Scott

;

but crossing that out, he
substituted ^J. B.'

Jbabrbton, the typical
simpleton of the Irench
pastoral romances

Joal'o, or JowLBO, dashed
with violence

JuvBBAL, a Roman satirical

poet of the 1st century
A. D.

Kbimboltor, or Km-
BOLTOR, LoBD, earlier
title of the Parliamentary
general, the Earl of Man-
chester

KnxioBBw, Thomas, groom
of the bedchamber to
Charles II., a witty rep-
robate, and manager of
the king's players

KiRO Cambtsbs's vbih, an
allusion to the chief

character, a blusterinp;,

noisy, ranting, fellow, m
Cambytet, King of Periia,
a play by Thomas Preston

Kbdppbbdoliro, or K r i p-

PBBDOLLIMO, BBRNHABD,
an Anabaptist leader at
Miinster in 1531-36. Se«
further Leyden, Jack of

Krow (to) Dcxb or Nob-
roLK rBOM Savrdbbs
Oabdrbb (p. 215). A
proverbial expression.
'I believe the genuine
reading is to teach a man

to know the Lord hin
Ood from Tam Frazpr'
(Scott's marginal note on
proof-sheet)

LaBAR, 'Tor BAVB,' Mr.
(p. 356). See Genesis
xxxi. 30

La Bbllb Oabbvblle,
Oabrielle d'Estr^s, mix-
tress of Henry IV. of
France

Lact, Johr. See Note 5,

p. 4T9
Lambbbt, Jorr, republican

soldier of the Fiftli Mon-
archy type, and loiif; a
supporter of Cromwell

LARCB-rBISAOB, Or LANn-
rasADB, a sort of tem-
porary corporal

Latvs claws, the broa<i

stripe placed on a young
Roman noble's tiinin
when he became a
senator

La TIRO, lifting up water
and pouring it into a
utenml, lading out

Lbaovbb, a fortifled camp
Lbakbd, voided urine
LBB VICTOB sic VOLUIT, Mtuh
was the will of Victor
Lee

Lbblib, David, a soldier

imder Oustavus Augiistiis

of Sweden, and later

under Alexander L e x I i c
Earl of Leven, whom
Cromwell defeated at
Dunbar iu 1650

Lb v a NT, a signal with a

trumpet
Lbtdbm, Jacb or, or Johann
Bockhold, who had him-
self crowned 'king of the

New Zion' that the .Ana-

baptists established at

MUnster, in Westplialia.

in 1634-35, where they
indulged in the wildest
excesses

'LiKB BWBBTBBLLS JANQU I.'

etc. (p. 307), Hamlet.
from Act iii. sc. 1

Lillbdbr, or Lilbi'rnk.

John, a Leveller or iilti.i-

republican, a t u r h ii I c u t

agitator of the time ni

Charles I. and Cromnill
LiBDABBIDBS (p. '.W<. a

woman of easy virliic

The name in l>orri"i'l

from the heroine of //c

Mirror of Knighlhi'ml . .i

16th-c e n 1 11 r y traiisbilicM

of a Spanish romaD< c uf

chivalry

P-i
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i

loreoi, the literary type o(

the love-lick ewain in

Bpuiiih literature

LoaiTBB, nickname for a
loldier, becauM of his red

coat
LoHSSWoao, Eabl or Balis-

CBT, un of Henry II.

and (according to unten-

able tradition) Rosamond
Clilf rd

LoTB, PAimT or, or F .mi-

LltTC, a division of the
Anabaptists, traced to the
Uutcliman, David Jorii or

George ; IJiey made some
stir m England in the
times of Bliiabeth and
James I. See Note 9, p.

480
Ldcibtics, a Roman poet,

of the Ist century b. c,
a professed disbeliever in

religious influences
LmaroaD, Sir Thomas, a
Royalist commander. ^^

«

further Note 6, p. 478

'Hai» CRnDUif,' etc. (p.

479), from Hudibrat, Part
III. canto ii. lines 11 II!,

1113
MADBin, the plank on wliich

a petard was fixed or
mounted

Uasna temtorum, etc. (p.

466), happy are the times
in wliich you are allowed
to think what you like,

and say what you
think

HAHSK-SHALAL-HA8H-BAZ,the
on of Isaiah the prophet

;

the name signifies 'The
Kpoil speedeth, the prey
hasteth,' and points to the
plundering of Damascus
and Samaria shortly to
take place by the king
of Assyria. See Isaiah
viii. 1-4

Make, or MAIK, a half-
penny

Makbbatb, one who stirs

up quarrels and dissen-
sions

Makxbdar, cavb or (p.
I.'ISK S«o Joshua X.

MALLABD,the wild drake,
male of the common wilil

liuck

Mallbhs nXBBSIB, th«
hammer of heresy

MAMrRBT, a small loaf of fine
white bread

Maravtoi. an old Spanish
copper coin worth less
than a fartliing

Has Jorm, any Ptvsbyterian
divine (p. 'J&i). The Gen-
eral Assembly ordained.
Just previous to the battle
of Dunbar that the King
should du public penance
for the sins of the
crown

Mask, mar ni thb (p. 280),
the public executioner,
who was masked when he
performed his gruesome
functions

Hattar, slat (p. 200). See
'I Kings xi. 18

Hbiklb, much, a good deal
Hbbmaio, a tavern in

Cheapside, a favourite
haunt of Ben Jonson and
other wits in the 17th
century

MicELOEMOTB, great council
of the kingdom, national
assembly

HoAB, TTBANT or (p. 433).
See Judges iii. i

Mooin,, KiHO or, the Great
|

Mogul or Emperor ofi
Delhi in India

M o H D N, an actor, was a :

major in the Royalist
|

army
|

HoBUCoBs, the descendants
of the Moors settled in

|

Spain
MoTHBB Rbdcap. Compare

[

Fortunes o/ .Vigel, Qlos-
j

sary
|

HuosLBTORiAH, af.>llower '

of Lodnwicli Huggleton
\

(1607-97) and John Reeve,
!

who claimed to ' iroph-
|

ets and tar iliar

doctrines
i

HUSCADINB, a 8'- ig
I

wine made in ..ad

France

NaVABBE, ORANnrATHER Or.
'

See Grandfather of,
Navarre

|

Nbwcastui, Dckb or, his
BOOK (p. 300), entitled />a

;

Mit hode et In rention
Xonrelle de drfsser les

\

Chevauz (U't'ii), and
adorned with very fine

engravings, was written '

by the Duke of T' rrastle,
|

Charles I.'s gr .., who
I

took great delight in

training homes
Nicholas, Sir ""nwARD,
Secretary of St e to
Charlea II. after : Res-
toration

Nisi nioNrs viimirE nodus,
unlein tlip ilifflrnlty call

for such a deliverer

Xisvi ard CvBTALrs, de-
voted friends, Nisus being
a companion of £n«as.
See VirgU's JEneid, Bk.
ix.

Noble, a gold cobi = 6a. 8d.
NoM DB sraBBE, pseudonym,
nickname

Noodles or Hoos-Nobtor,
an old English proverb,
pointing to boorishness
and stupidity

NoaroLK, Dukb or. See
Know (to) Duke of Nor-
folk, etc.

NuLLinoiAH, one who be-
lieves nothing, an unbe-
liever

Ndrc DiMiTTis,tlie well-
known canticle of the
Prayer Book

NCZLED, or RTJZZLEO, hid
the nose under the bed-
clothes

Odds riTLiKiRs, or Ods
prriKiHs, a corruption
of God's pity I a lund of
oath

(£a DE BCEcr, an oval win-
dow, small octagonal
hall

Ohe, jam satis, Ah ! enough,
enough

!

Obbstbs and Ptlades,
cousins and devoted
friends; Orestes was the
son of Agamemnon and
Clyttemnestra

OTHBB-ODB88, OTHEB-OATEB,
or oTHEB-atnsE, another
sort of fashion

O v E B-B B d, to cover over
with red colouring mat-
ter, to summon up cour-
age against (Macbeth, Act
V. «c. 3)

Owen, Sib Johr, attempted
in 1648 to stir up North
Wales for the King

PACATrMQUB BBorF, etc.

(p. 4<;7), he rules over a
world at peace through
the virtues of his fore-
fathers

Paoitt, RpHRAm, a T^ondon
clergyman, author of
Iferefinijrnph;/, " r /) .-

seriptiitn of the llfrrli< l-a

nnd Serlnries of t hi sr
Latter Times (11,45)

Pabcbl, partly, to some
extent

Parma hor bene RRitrrA,

h i s shield hejiig inelori-

oudly left behind him
Partrenia. .Sfe footnote
on p. a4 above

i

1^
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PAKtlUL, >Mter
Pamaoo, • forward thriut

in fanoing
Pahohtb-), 1»c«<1

Patu PATBUt, the father of
hia country

Paz hacoitcb bz nixo,
peace grow* out of war

PiABBD or raiuD, peeped,
looked in a prying manner

PBHHT-ru, wage* paid in
money

Piacouuii KoTrnvH, etc.
(p. 387), lie hid in the
and the Egyptian that
be had kUled

PiUArr, a charm, amulet
PiTsoacL, a honeman's

pistol or small carbine
PRn^sTiB, a character in
a play (1620) with that
title by Beaumont and
Fletcher

Pbilohath, lover of learn-
ing

PnuTRors. See Theseus
Pis-AixiR, the last resource
PLAfT-a ? Your pleasure ?
PoiNs, a character in Shake-

speare's Hunry IV.
PoiRT Di ciaiitoau, make
no ceremony

Pourr OP WA*, a signal by
beat of drum or by
trumpet

PoBTDSAiracK, a silver
coin= 8 reals= 48. some-
times called a piece of
eight

Pdttui, a measure of wine,
a large tankard

PsorBST AND nuMs (p. 35r>),

an allusion to Revelation
xvi. 13

PbOPHSTS PBOPHIir FAI.8BI.T,
etc. (p. 356), from Jere-
miah V. 31

Pbopria hvm mabibds, the
right thing for men

PRTinn, Mastib, an intem-
perate pamphleteer and a
bitter opponent of Land,
published in 1627 The
VnlwelinfJKf of horr-
locke.1, an attack upon the
Cavaliers

PuLTis rrL¥ii) ANB, ful-
minating powder

Ptrchas, Samuel, author of
Piirc/im, hit Pil/rrimage ;

or rflnliotu of the World
and Ihe Rrl igionn oh-
tened in nil Al/ri (1613)

Ptladkh. See Orestes
Pm, JoHM, a champion of

liberty and opponent of
Charles I., who impeached
Buckingham, Strafford,
and Laud

GLOSSARY
'QoALlAcmqirB volbs,*

etc. (p. 188). The Jew*
will sell you whatever
dreams you wish for;
from Juvenal's Satire*.
vi. M7

Quasi abbiAbb, as it were
nrri^rr, i. e. behind, later

QuBAK, wench, woman of
light reputation

QcBsTiMo Houno, one that
gives tongue when in pur-
suit of game

QoiLLBT, a subtlety, nicety,
quibble

Quorr oown, to throw, hurl
down

RAiHsBOBoroR, one of
Cromwell's officers, was
killed, whilst resisting
capture, by a party of
Royalists sent from Ponte-
fract, in an iim at Dun-
caster, on 'J9th October
ir>48

Ralph o, the Independent
squire of Hudibras (9. r.)

Rantkk, or Pamilist. See
Note 9, p. 480

'Rash hdmodb,' etc. (p.
149), from Jiiliiit Ctrsar,
Act iv. sc. 3

Rat 1, reason, conclusion
Rp^xrs IN CUKIA, right
with the court, of good
character before the
court

'RbsPBCT rOk THT OBBAT
PLACE,' etc. (11. 418), from
Menttire /or Meannre, Act
V. BC. 1

RiCHABD II., DKSBRTBD BY
HIS DOO. .SV*" Dog, etc.

Rocket, or bochkt, a short
cloak

Romdblai, a peculiar form
of French verae

Rood, cross
RoQUBLAUHB, a short cloak
worn by both men and
women

Rota. See Harrison's Rota
Club

R0D8B, a bumper
RoxBDROHE, abook club,

instituted in London in

1812, for printing old and
rare books

RvsTicA FiDKLE, more cor-
rectly Phiotle to whom
Horace addressed the
23(1 Ode of the Third Book
of his Ode»

Sack-fossbt, a drink mnde
of Canary wine, milk. et<-.

St. John, Olivkb (ciren
1598-1073), lawyer, ad-

vlwd Hampden in ths
Ship Money affair, an I

was a partisan of Crom-
well, whose cousin he
married

Salvo, reservation
BaNCTCM SAHCTOBm, holy

of holies, must p r i v a t a
apartment

Banbbdbiii, the national
council of the Jews

Sasinb abd utbbt, in Ene
lish law, livery with sei.^in,

an old form of conveyinf;
land

Baviolo, Vimcbnt, an Italian

fencing-master, author nf
1'. SatHolo, hit I'ructiie

(1595), a work on the m;in
agement of the weapons m
a duel

SCALO, or SCALLBD, Scurvy,
paltry, contemptible

SCVMBEB, to dung
Sbdlbt, 81B CrablI!!, a

protligate wit uid poet of
the court of Charles II.

Sblah, a word occurrinc at
the end of certain vpr«»
in the Psalms and el^-
where in the Old Te.^t,l-

ment, apparently a
musical term, but of un-
known meaning

Seven Slbbpbbs, nnblo
youths of Epheaus, wli.i

were shut up in a cave
during the persecution of

the Christians by the
Roman Emperor DeoiiiH,

about 250; there tlipv

slept until the year 447,

when they awakened for

a short space, and tlien

fell back into their lit>t

long sleep
Sicilian Vbrpera, thf
massacre of their Freiich

oppressors by the people
of Sicily, on 30th Mar.li
1282

SiLOE, or Siloam, Towrr
or, an allusion to St

.

L.-ke xiii. 4
SlNNINO AOAINST orR MER-

CIES, being ungrati-fi'.l !• r

the favours of Proviilem i"

— a Scotch phrase
BisERART, a telling hlow,
vehement attack

Bkeldbrino, llvlni; l>y

lieifginft, trickinp, etc.

Skink, to pour out winn
Sue, t.f
Slot, the track, footmarln
Smut, a snivel

Spadroon, a large two-

handed sword
£i-AV'D, castrated

H I
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BKavnnA mow, » gracl
work

g<jDAi, an unfledged bird,

v«ry young animal
Stisliho, Lokd, William
Alexander, Earl of Stir-

ling, Scottish poet (died

11^)
Stow, Johm, English

chronicler (1625-l«fi)

Btkahacoh, or STBAMAZOra,
a wrist-stroke in fencing

bcB FikuLA, under the
master's rod, under tute-

lage

ScLLT, Maximilian di
B^THun, DuUi or, min-
ister to Henry IV. of

France, and personally a
man of surly and imperi-
ous temper

SwATTiRuia, moving rapidly
and noisily in water

Tanquam dehs bz macrima,
like the personal interfer-

euve uf a deity
Tantivy boys, roystering

fellows, strictly the Migh
Church Tories of James
ll's. thue

' Tkuphus it Pilbds,' etc.

(p. 350), from Horace, Ars
Potlica, 9C, 97

TxRtAS uDAs Rax, etc. (p.

475), lands which the
king exchuiged with the
Templars

Tihtkb, an old silver coin
-rrtxl.

Thebans, in ancient Greece,
were twitted with being
stupid

'Thi post who cAin,' etc.

(p. 479), altered from John
Cleveland's poem, ' Ruper-
tismus' (Worts, 1077)

'Thieb'b sdcb divinity,'
etc. (p. 270), from Hamlet,
At't ir. sc. 6

'These tbocobts mat
stabtlb,' etc. (p. 3115),

from Milton's Coinus
(1t»4)

Theseus and Piwthous, de-
voted friends ; Theseus
b<>ing an Athenian hero
and Piritbous one of the
Lapithse. .S>« Homer's
Iliiid, Bk. ii.

Thietieth Jantabt, the
date of the beheading of
Charles I.

TirrANY, a kind of gauze or
thiu silk

Tike, or tyk, a dog, cur
Tike upon, to seize and (

the quarry
tear

GLOSSARY

"TlS SPOIIT to HATM THI
KNOINKKB,' etc. (p. 41S),
from Hnmlfl, Act iii. so. 4

TiTcs, BisMoraic or (p. 444),
TituH, the cuinpauion of
St. Paul, was the first

bishop of Oortyna (Crete)
ToLBOo, • sword made at
Toledo in Spain

ToMXurs AND Chaixonib'b
MATTBB. In l('i43 these
gentlemen, with Waller
and others, tried to form
a party amongst the Lon-
doners to mediate between
the King and Parliament.
Clurles countenanced the
movement. Challoner and
Tomkins were executed
by order of the House of
Commons

Tom of Bedlam, crazy
pauper, an inmate of Beth-
lehem Hospital (for the
Insane) in London

Topiabyabt, Uudscape-
gardening

' To WITCH THB WORLD,' etc.

(p. 301), from llntry I\'.,

Part I Act iv. sc. 1

Tkevissks, divinions between
the stalls in a stable

Trine to tub nvbbino
cheat, to hang on the
gallows

Trinidado, Trinidad tobacco
Tuck, a lung, narrow swurd,

rapier
Tdmble-down-Dick, or

I'haeton in Sudi, by Henry
Fielding, was acted at
the Uaymarket, Loudon,
in 1737

TVTBCRY BULL-BUNNINO.
Under a charter granted
by John of Gaunt in 1381,

the minstrels in the
honour of Tutbury, Staf-

fordsliire, held a court
there every IGth August,
and were allowed to chase
a maddened bull, which,
if they caught it before
sunset, they were per-
mitted to keep

UmBLBS, or BUMBLBS,
entrails of the deer

U N B A T E d (weapon), un-
bluuted, having no button
on the point

Unco, unusually, uncom-
monly

Utopu, an ideal state with
an ideal society and an
ideal government

Valeat quantum, so far as
is requisite
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VAWBnail, more correctly
Vambruoh, Sib Juan,
dnmatiat and architect

of t)'' 'eigns of Williani

III. Anne
Vahb, . Hbnry, a leader

of the Independents and
a bitter opponent of the
Church of Kngland

Vbnus and Adobib,
Shakespeare's poem

Verdurbr, an olHcer who
has charge of the trees

and underwood in a
forest

Vbrstboan, Richard, an
English antiquary, who
died in 1035

Vert and venison, the
forest trees and the game
amoiigNt them

Vertumnus and Pomona.
The former, an Etnuicaii
and Roman divinity,
assumed various disguises
in order to gain access to
Pomona, goddess of fruit-

trees
Vicars, Jobn, a Presby-

terian zealot (158-i-ltV>-.'),

who wrote a few poems
ViLLIRBS, QeohOK, second
DUKB or BUCKINOUAM, a
fickle but brilliant cour-
tier of Charles II.

ViNiiEX, deliverer, liberator
ViNTRY, a portion ot
Thames Street, Loudon,
between London and
Blackfriars Bridges,
where the wine-merchants
unshipped their wines

Waller, Edmund, poet,
who praised both Crom-
well and Cliarles I.

W ANION, WITH A, with a
vengeance, mischief be to
him (it)

Watlino Street, an old
Roman Koad, running
from Dover, through Lou-
don (where was a street of
this name) and York, to
the North of England

Weird, destiny, fate
Western Risino. In 1G46
the Royalibts organised
the Western Association
of Cornwall, Devon,
Somerset, and Dorset, as
a counten>oise to the Par-
liamentary Association of
the Eastern counties

Whittle, a large knife,
usually carried at the
girdle

Who but you, a peculiar
form of emphasis, laying

1' ti-i<.
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•trail upon the r'^non
indioatod

*W«T, WHAT AH limUOATI
nmACH,' etc. (p. 2W),
from Comedy oj Jirrori,
Act T. w. 1

Wnww or Watumo Btbut,
•a old Kngliih btUlad

Viu, HOMMT ou>, Bhake-
•paiura

WiLMOT (p. r>8), Henry
E*rl Of Rocbeitar, father
of John, Mcoud Earl of
Rocheiter, the witty rep-
robate of Oharlei U.'*
ftign

WtiMOT (p. 2T9), John
Karl of Rocheetor

WiTHiBi, o* WiTaia,
Oaorge, poet and latlriM
|16H8-l«Mtf)

Wooo, Amthokt a, an-
tiquary and hlitorian of
Oxford, whole Athena
Oxonieneet (1691) giyei a
hiitory of all Oxford'i
icholwi and writen be-
tween 1600 and 1600

WOOOFOBD Hovii, Lui-
counmu (p. 478), ihould
read Woodcroft Houie,
Morthamptonihira

Won'iT HI, am,, • real-
uiacanca of A itlony and
Cleopatra, Act t. m. 2

Wnuiia, wilhing

Tom* Maw (p. 9), Prince
Charlai, aftarwardi
Charlai II., wai at the
timeof tba opening of
thia novel a fugitiTe in
England, leeking to
eeoape to tlie Continent

'To0 lAW Toim« Haibt,'
etc. (p. 301), from Henry
/K.,FartI. AetiT. M. 1
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Al«aht, JoMph. See RochecUffe
' An hour with tbee,' aong, 312
Argalui and Parthenia, Hutory of, 64
Author's Introduction, vii

Bau-iatbu, 243
Bevi*, the hound, 2 ; comeii to Sir Henry'i

aid, 25 ; nicooun Alice Lee, 219 ; liia hos-

tility to Kemesuy, 286 ; brings Tomkiii's
glove, 384; end of, 4G2; prototype of, 481

Bletson, Sir Hennr's deicription of, 23 ; the
Author's, 124; hisdoctrineof the^lnimuj
Mundi. 126 ; interview with Everard, 13U

;

fear of spectres, 170; contempt for the
Bible, 188 ; in Oxford, 352

Bnimoletye House, iiovei, xviii
' BriiiK the bowl which you bOMt,' 247
Buckiugham, Duke of, 468
' By pathless march,' 1G3

Cariy, Patrick, 380, 481
Cavaliers, roystering character of, 186, 239

;

reputed cumibaliun of, 243, 478
Cbaiioner's matter, 262, 489
Charles I., Cromwell's apostrophe to, 99
Charles II., accosts Alice Lee at Bouiuond's

Well, 'J18 ; drops a ring into her pitcher,

221 ; climbs to the window in Woodstock,
227 ; introduced as lioi-.is Kemeguy, 236

;

waited upon by Albert Lee, 249 ; his loose
moral ideas, 253, 278 ; at breakfast with
the Lees, 2t>8 ; his reflectioiu in the for-

est, 278 ; pa^s suit to Alice Lee, 282

;

encuuater with Everard, 290 ; the fight

stopped by Sir Henry, 296 ; annoys Ever-
ard, 308 ; makes dishonourable proposals
to Alice Lee, 310 ; receives Everard's
clialleiiKe. 321 ; meets him at the King's
Uak, 337 ; reveals bis name to him, 343

;

to Sir Henry, 392 ; scruples to accept
Alice Lee's guidance, 396 ; his letter to
Hir Henry, 452 ; learns the g^od news,
4ri7 ; his restoration, 459 ; asksSir Henry's
blessing, 44>1

Chaucer, quoted, 188
City Petition, 2C2, 484
Cleveland, John, poet, 449;
Cobb, Epbraim, recruit, 84
Collins, Joseph, Memoirs of, vlii ; bis share

iu the ghostly disturbances, xi

Commissioners, Parliamentary, 23, 122;
instaUed In Woodstock Lodge, 111, 124

;

disturbed by ghosts, 115, 170 ; superseded,
190; their proceedings at Oxford, 302.
Compare alto pp. viU, 463, 466

Common Prayer, 4, 8, 477
Cromwell, his relation with the Everards,

64, U9 ; his figure and character, 86 ; in-

terview with Wildrake, 86; apostrophe
on Charles I., 99; his warrant to Ever-
ard, 102 ; signature, 190 ; surprises Ever-
ard, 367 ; altercation with Holdenough,
368; defied by Wildrake, 373 ; impatience
at Tomkin's delay, 402 ; captures Roche-
clitle and Joceline, 406; summons the
lodge to surrender, 413; forces his way
iu, 116 ; questions Sir Henry, 417 ; Ques-
tions Phoebe, 418 ; searches for the King,
421 ; discovers Albert Lee, 436 ; pardon*
the prisoners, 448

DaHSU. signal of, 390, 481
D'Avenant, Sir William, 302, 480
Desborough, Sir Henry's description of him,
22 ; the Author's, 122 ; his interview with
Everard, 130 : fear of ghosto, 170 ; iu Ox-
ford, 352

DrvU of Woodstock, Genuine Hitlory of,
vii ; Just Dei'il of Woodstock, 4«'6

Dogs, desertion b^, 46
Oraytou, Xymphidia, quoted, 301
Drogheda, siege of, 433, 481
Duelling, 279

EvKRAKn, Markham, surprised in the hut,

48 ; meets Wildritke, 67 ; his relations

with Cromwell, fA, 69 ; spends a night in

the lodge, 66 ; writes to Cromwell, 71

;

sends Wildrake with the letter, 76; re-

ceives his report, 103; is welcomed by
the Mayor and Holdenough, 108; inter-

view with the Commissioners, 130 ; en-

counter with the ghost, 137 ; rides to the
hut, 144; finds the Lees at worship, 146;

interview with Alice Lee, 160 ; is told of

Cromwell's plan, 154; awakened by the

ghosts, 172; fires at them, 177; shows
Cromwell's commission, 190 ; is told

Holdenough's story, 197 : altercation with

him, 206; encounter with Kemeguy, 390;

'"sii
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tba fight itoppad by Sir Hmiiit 1m, 29^;
oOoihU Sir Heury, 3Ui ; quote* Milton,
305 ; unoyMl by Kemcguy, 308 ; mwti
him at tha King's Oak, 337 ; nirpriMd
by Cromwell, 3C7; In attendance on Sir
Henry, 461 ; hU married Ule, 4SC

Familut*, 3M, 480
Fielding, Tumble-doum-IHck, alluded to,
302,M0

Fifth Monarohy men, 123

•Olu for King Charlee,' 347
OkMMry, 483

Ha>i > KaLDBB, 4<'i6

Harrington's Kota Club, 23, 127, 485
Harriaon, Oeuerttl, 8ir Heury'» deKriptiou

of, 22 ; Author'rt, \a ; under the KlnK'ii
Oak, 158; lummoned by Kobiion, 1U2;
attacked by Wildrake, 163) in Oxford,
3B2

Haaeldine, Phil. See Tomkini, Joaeph
' Hev for Cavalien,' S7
Holdenough, Rev. Nehemiah, 3, 4; pulled
down from his pulpit, 6 ; welcomea Kver-
ard, 108; hi* atory of the apparitions,
112 ; defies tbo ghost, 13t ; hli story of
Albany's deatli, 197; dispute with Ever-
ard, 206; disUke to Tumkins, 366 ; alter-
cation with Cromwell, 368; recognises
Rochecliffe, 442; subsequent history, 4S0

Hone, K'-ery-day Book, quoted, viil

Uttdsou, Dr. Uicliael, 478
Humgudgeon, Corporal Ora<'i>-be.here, 407 ;

thrown down by Albert Ltu, 431

iHDIPIXDIirTR, 13
Iiitruductiou, Author's, tU

/ULLicoT, Ooody, 64
Jolilfc. Jucelluu, interrupts Tomkins, 10;

int^Tveiies in the fight, 25 : his talk with
T'niikiiiB, •ZH ; takes him into the lodge,
37, I uuveraatiou with Phoebe, 40 ; his hut,
47; reieivea Kverard and Wildrake, (>4;

retumit to the lodge, 212 ; romes to Alice
l>'e'g assistance, '/il; kills TuuikinH,
'M>u , Itis mental unt-asinesg, 3lfS ; takes
the glor« from Beviji, 384 ; helps to bury
Tomkinj4, 3X(i, 4<t.''.; is seized by Crom-
wt*!!, 407 ; rnwarded l)y Charles II., 461

Ja.it l/eril of Wijodituik, 4C6

KKKNCyOinr. '• uis. M'f Charles II.

Kiiijr's O.ik . *>, 31 ; Harrison under, 158 ;

ihw'. a*. :^t7

Lacy, T/ir OM Trooj), quoted, 244. 479
Lee, Alljcrt, olimlin in itt the wii>4ow, 2L'.**

;

welcomed by his father, 233; *;#!»« on
Kemefiuy, 249 ; interview with Dr. I^y lie-

cliffe, 'ir-n ; describes the KiiiK. '•'71
.

J'

turns to Woo<i3toi-k, ;j.si ; admitK Spitflr-
389 ; passes hiiusHlf oVf as the Kin;. 3119 .

leaps from the turret, 4;il ; before Cn m-
well, 4:55 ; death of, 4.'H!

Lee, Alice, desoriptinn of, 2; in atteudaiice
on her father, 15, 40 ; with hiiu and Kver-

ard, BO ! at ereiihic aervice, 146 ; inter-
view with Kverard, ISO ; goes to fet<-li

waUr, 216 ; meeting with the straUKe
woman, 218 ; alarmed by a (aoe at the win-
dow, 227 ; at breakfast, 268 ; deacriben
the King, 272 ; intercourse with Kemegiiy,
282 ; comes between him and Everani,
309 ; wooed dishonourably by the Kinir,
311 ; interview with RocheclilTe, 327

;

Srevents the duel, 339; questions Spit-
re, 390; heaiUtes to guide the Kluf;,

396 ; returns to her father, 461 ; marrinl
life, 466 ; at the restoration, 460

Lee, Sir Henry, 2 ; in the avenue, IB ; bin
admiration of Slwkespeare, 20, 212, 27(i,

296, 298, 301, 302, 415, 418, 406 ; encounter
with Tomkins, 22 ; nn the way to the
hut, 4«> : surprises Kverard there, 4M

;

at evening service, 140; reoccupies the
lodge, 212 ; his fencing bout with Tom-
kins, 214 ; lunges at the intruder, 22x

;

welcome* Albert, 233; Id* prejudice
against the Scot*, 235 ; delight in Kerne-
guv's company, 268, 282 ; stops the fi(flit.

•m ; rides Pixie, 300 ; his detestation uf
Hilton, 307 ; is told who Kemeguy is, ^92

;

prepares for defence, 393; refuses t.)

surrender, 413; questioned by Cronmell,
417 ; bis anxiety about Alice, 451 ; re-
ceives the King's letter, 46i; his lant
days, 465 ; blesses the King and dies, 4411

Lee, Victor, picture of, 38, 183
Lenthal, death of, 476
Leyden, Jack of, 61, 486
Love, Family of, 364
Love's Ladder, Woodstock Lodge, 34
Luusford's light horse, 61, 186, 243

Markb-shalal-hash-bak, 11, 487
Mayflower, Plifebe, teases Joceline, 4i>;

her mistrust of Kemeguy, 287 ; dislike to
Toiukins, 357 ; eiuouuter with hiui iii

Rosamond's Well, 358 ; her fear of the
explosion, 414 ; questioned by Cromueli,
418 ; at the reKtoration, 460

Mayor of Woodstock, interferes in liehalf
of H(ilil>4nuugli, 6; welcomes Everani,
108; his account of the apparitiuus, IKi

Maypole, festival of, 30
Milton, quoted, 305; Sir Henry Lee'a .-

testation of, 307

NoRTOLK, Duke of, 215, 486

Pakliambkt, Rump, 92 ; Tomkin's jest vi\ . . I ".

Pearson, Gilbt'rt, Cromwell's officer, •'T

;

at Woodstock town, 3r.9, 374; his n];ii]

ner of speech, 410; prciKmec to tort 111 e

the prisone- '24; blown np Rosamiin.l'"
Tower, 428 H.<iks for the prisoners, -1:17

Peck, DrsUhi ,1 Curiuaii, quoted, 478
Pixie, Sir Henry Lee's pony, 3fi*)

Plot, Dr , yuliiial Jlistury v/ O/fordthiri,
cited, xi, xvi

J'resbyterians, 3. See also Holdenough

Raootd Robin, 2G
Rains^rf^r-.uKh, 136, 488
Ranters, S^
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lt«r«-tat>p*r«, 1*'. 4"''
|

Robina, Zarubbab*!, 433, 437 j bnvM Crom-
|

weir* wnith, 446 ; griimbiM, 4fin
I

Robiion, tba ptayer, lUI ; •pparitlon of, '

eipiainad, 3M i

RochacUffa, Dr., xir ; on Wondntork Lnditr, |

46; Holdeiiougb's itorv of, I'.rT; hlrndit

Albert Ltie, 'J'JV; hi« |>lot8 mid H'hrmnii,
|

260; hit M) et ch»mbxr, Wl ; hiUtrvivw !

with Alice Lea, 3'!T ; eiK-uuiitrr with
|

WildnUle, 3J4 ; triex to iito|i th« du-l,

338; his qiloUtioim, 3tH, 4SI); halp« to

htiry TnmkiiiH, 3Mi, 4(lj ; in auiznrl bv '

Cromwall, 4<»7 ; rwoutilsed by Holif- >

piioiigh, 442; auhMKiuetit history of, 4.10
;

IluAamoiid'* Lal>yrintli, xvi, 423; Tnwrr,
xvi, Xi\ niyntprioiiH MgM h., 117; blown
ii|>, 428; RosiuuoUirH Well, xvi, 217;
Alic-n'a meeting witti the «tran|{e woman
there, 217; Phabe'a maeting with
Tnmkina, 358

Rota Club, HkrrinRton'a, 23, 127
Rump, Parliamentary, 92, 215

8toT<i, Sir Henry Lee'* prejudioa aitainet,

235; influence of thair uiniatan, 252,
338

Bhakeiipeare, Sir Henry Lee'n admiration
for, 2fl, 212, 270, 2at!, 208, 301, 30ri, 415,
418, 466 ; denounced by Tomkina, 41

gnnfts, 1C3, 247, 312, 440
8pitHre, Wildrake's page, 3nr>; sent to the

lodge, 370; delivers the token, 389
Btrickaltbrow, Merciful, 433, 437

ToMxms, Joseph, pulls down Holdenough,
.'>; his oration, 8; enters the hHlge gates,

14; presents himself l)efore Bir Henry
Leo, 22 ; his talk with Joceline, 28 ; taken
into the lodge, 37 ; rebukes Phwhe and
Joreline, 41 ; his account of the appari-
tion of Robison, 158; explanations to
Harrison, 166; fencing-bout with Bir

Henry, 214 ; cbuacter and religion, 363

;

frightam PiMvba at Rnaanond'a Welt,
358; killed by Joceline, 3«)3; burial of
him, .186, ins ; hia treachery dlseloaed, 401

Tredagh, or Droghada, siege of, 433, 481
Tutbury bull-ruuniug, 111), 489

Vahdtki, power of, 09

WUTHN rising, 202, 400
' When I was a young lad,' 440, 449
' Whiih I iiHsen foike to dred,' 188
Wii'liaki', Roger, meats Krerard, 67

1

fnglitent Tonikins and Jm'elhie, 61 ; in

the lodge with KveranI, 67 ; cnrrlea his
letter to Cromwell, 76; at Windsor, 82;
interview with Cromwell, 8ti ; receivei* his
warrant, 102; makes his reports, 103;
pretended vision of Satan, 119; tells

Kv rarri of Cromwell's real pnrpose, l.'H

;

delight at the King's earam, l&S; crosses
swonls with Harrison, lli3, drugged by
the ghosts, 178 ; intrudes upon the Leas,
239; brings the challenge to Keniaguy,
321 ; bis reflections thereon, 326 ; en-
counter with RocheclilTe, 334 ; sends the
warning to the lo<lge, 370; defles Crom-
well, 3i3; joins the other prisonen, 4aO;
his mode of life, 4.'>r> ; brings the good
news to Charles II., 467

Windsor Castle, 82
Woodcock's feather, 370, 3!10, 4«1
Woodstock, parish church, 1, 477; congre-
gation in, 2 ; lodge. lo, 14, 33 ; great hall
in, 35 ; taken |H>sac!uiioM of by the Com-
missioners, 1 1 1 , 124; ghostly disturlmnces,
viii, ll.";, 1,%8, 170, 181., 463, *;6; Commis-
sioners depart froir., ]9>\; reoccnpied by
Bir Henry Lee, 212 ; ilie Bpanish Chamber,
249; survey of, 474. Sfr nlm King's Oak,
Rosaniond's Laliyrintli, etc.

Womlslork, the novel, vii

Wiioilstiirk, lifnuinr History of the Gornt
Veril of, vii; Woodttock SatMe, 4«3;
Jutt DevU 0/, 466
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TALES OF MY LANDLORD

fiTit SinU§

Hear, I^iul o' CukiM ami brither Scots,
Fnie Maiiifiikirk to Johnny ISroat'a,

If there'* n bole in u' vDiir foatH,

1 re.i« ye tfut it

;

A chiel'* amaog yuu tak'in' uoteM,

Au' faith he'll jireut it t

UURNI.

1

M
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AJura bien, dixo il dura, traedme, senor huiaped, aqtusoa libros, que

loB quiero ver. Que me place, responds el, y eiUrando en su aposeiitu,

mr6 dil una maktilla vieja cerratta con una radenilla, y ahriindola hallo

en ella tres libros grandes y wws papeles de muy buena letra escrilos dit

marw. — Don Quixote, Parte I. Capitulo xxxii.

It is mighty well, said the priest
;

pray, landlord, bring me those

books, for I have a mind to see them. With all my heart, answered tlie

host ; and going to his chamber, he brought out a little old cloke-ljag,

with a padlock and chain to it, and opening it, he took out three large

volumes, and some manuscript papers written in a fine charactar.—
Jartis's Tranalatim.

Jil 'X"
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INTRODUCTION TO OLD MORTALITY

I r,>

THE remarkable person called by the title of Old Mor-
tality was well known in Scotland about the end of the
last century. His real name was Robert Paterson He

was a native, it is said, of the parish of Closeburn. in Dumfries-
slure, and probably a mason by profession— at least educated
to the use of the chisel. Whether family dissensions, or the
deep and enthusiastic feeling of supposed duty, drove him to
eave his dwellmg, and adopt the singular mode of life in which
he wandered, hke a palmer, through Scotland, is not known. It
could not be poverty, however, which prompted hi.s journeys,
toi he never accepted anythin-r beyond the hospitality which
was wilhngly rendered him, and when that was not proffered
he always had money enough to provide for his own humble
wants. His personal appearance, and favourite, or rather sole
occupation, are accurately described in the preliminary chapter
ot the ioUowing work.

It is about thirty years since, or more, that the Author met
tins singular person in the churchyard of Dunnottar, when
spending a day or two with the late learned and excellent
clergyman Mr Walker, the minister of that parish, for the
purpose ot a close examination of the ruins of the Castle of
Umiuottar, and other subjects of antiquarian research in that
neighbourhood. Old Mortality chanced to be at the same
pate, on the usual business of his pilgrimage ; for the Castle
nf Duiinottar, though lying in the uuti-coveuantiiig district of
tlie .Mearns, was, with tlie parish churchyard, cclebiutod f.jr the
oppressions sustained there by the Cameronians in the time of
.lames 11.

It was in 1685, when Argyle wa- threatening a descent
upon Scotland, and Monmouth was preparing to invade the
\Ne.st ot England that the privy council of Scotlan.l, with cruel
precaution, made a general arrest of more than a hundred
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persons in the southern and western provinces, supposed, from

their religious principles, to be inimical to j^overnment, to-

gether with niauv women and children. These captives were

driven northward like a Hock of bullocks, but with less pro

caution to provide for their wants, and finally penned up in

a subterranean dungeon in the Castle of Dunnottar, having a

window opening to the front of a precipice which overhangs

the German Ocean. They had sunerea not p little on the

journey, and were much hurt both at the scoffs of the northern

Prelatists, and the mocks, gibes, and contemptuous tunes

played by the fiddlers and pipers who had come from every

quarter as they passed, to triumph over the revilers of their

calling. The repose which the melancholy dungeon at!br<leil

them was anything but undisturbed. The guards made them
pay for every indulgence, even that of water ; and when some
of the prisoners resisted a demand so unreasonable, anil insisted

on their right to have this necessary of life untaxed, their

keepers emptied the water on the prison floor, saying, ' If

they were obliged to bring water for the canting Whigs, they

were not bound to aftbrd them the use of bowls or pitchers

gratis.'

In this prison, which is still termed the Whigs' Vault, sev-

eral died of the diseases incidental to such a situation ; and
others broke their limbs, and incurred fatal injury, in desperate

attempts to escape from their stern prison-nouse. Over the

graves of these unhappy persons, their friends, a ler the Revolu-

tion, erected a monument with a suitable inscription.

This peculiar shrine of the Whig martyrs is very mudi
honoured by their descendants, though residing at a great (lis

tance from the land of their captivity and death. My frienil,

the Rev. Mr. Walker, told me that, being once upon a tour in tiie

south of Scotland, probably about forty years since, he hail

the bad luck to involve himself in the labvrinth of i)as,sages

and tracks which cross, in every direction, the extensive wa-te

called Lochar Moss, near Dumfries, out of which it is scarcely

possible for a stranger to extricate himself; and there was

no small difficulty in procuring a guide, since such peojile

as he saw were engaged in digging their peats — a work »(

paramount necessity, which will hardly brook interruptimi.

Mr. Walker could, therefore, only procure unintelligible dine

tions in the southern brogue, which differs widely from that of

the Meanis. He was beginning to think himself in a seriniis

dilemma, when he stated his ca,se to a farmer of rather the

ikM
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better class, who was employed, as the others, in tiiggiug his

winter fuel. The old man at first made the same excuse with

those who had already declined acting as the traveller's guide ;

but perceiving him in great perplexity, and iMiying the respect

due to his profession, 'You are a clergyman, sir ?
' he said. Mr.

Walker assented. ' And I observe from your speech that you

are from the north ?
'

' You are right, my good friend,' was the

reply. * And may I ask if you have ever heanl of a place called

Dunnottar V 'I ought to know something about it, my friend,'

suid Mr. Walker, ' since I have been several years the uiini.ster

of the parish.' ' I am glad to hear it,' said the Dumfriesian,
' for one of my near relations lies buried there, and there is, I

believe, a monument over his grave. I would give half of what

I am aught to know if it is still in existence.' ' He was one of

those who perished in the Whigs' Vault at the castle 1
' said the

minister ;
' for there are few southlanders besides lying in our

churchyard, and none, I think, having monuments.' 'Even

sae— even sae,' said the old Cameronian, for such was the

farmer. He then laid down his spade, cast on his coat, and

lieartily offered to see the minister out of the moss, if he

should lose the rest of the dai/'n dargue. Mr. Walker was able

to requite him amply, in his opinion, by reciting the euitaph,

which he remembered by heart. The old man was encnanted

with finding the memory of his grandfather or great-grandfather

faithfully recorded amongst the names of brother sufierers
;

and rejecting all other offers of recompense, only requested,

after he had guided Mr. Walker to a .safe and dry road, that he

would let him have a written copy of the inscription.

It was whilst I was listening to this story, and looking at

tlie monument referred to, that I saw Old Mortality engaged in

his daily task of cleaning and repairing the ornaments and
epitaphs upon the tomb. His appearance and e(iuipment were

oxactlv as described in the Novel. I Avas very desirous to see

souiething of a person so singular, and expected to have done

so, as he took up his quarters with the hospitable and liberal-

spirited minister. But though Mr. Walker invited him up
after dinner to mrtake of a glass of spirits and water, to which

he was supposed not to be very averse, yet he would not speak

frankly upon the subject of his occupation. He was in bad

liuniour, and had, according to his phrase, no freedom for con-

versation with us.

His .spirit had lieen .sorely ve.xed by hearing, in a certain

.\berdonian kirk, the psalmody directed by a pitch-pipe, or

ni-
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some similar instrument, which was to Ohl Mortality tl,..ubommation of abomiimtions. Perhaps, after all l" di 1 ,

.?ul Sn"''^^ t'fr *''^' ^'1 companyVhe might susii.c
ciuestious asked by a north-country ministe? and Tvou

'

barrister to savour more of idle curiosity than profit At at
wa^' In^V P'^T "^ ^'^'' ^""y^"' Old Mortal5iy went on Id^way, and I saw him no more.
The remarkable figure and occupation of this ancient pilfmni

iSn? m"'"*!*"
'"y ."'^"W by an account transmitted^

'fhend, Mr. Joseph Train, supervisor of excise at Dumfries ,whom I owe many obligations of a similar nature Cm thi'besides some other circumstances, among which are those of theold maji's death, I learned th. uart,icula?s described in the exI am a so infonned that the tid palmer's family, in the thTri

anHorth:
'"''''"'' '"•* '^ IiighK^ respected bJth for Jem.

ihTf^u^
-^^"^ '^®®^'' •"'^'? P'*^''"^S ^•^''ougl^ tf»e press, I received

kindness had, dunng the intervals of laborious duty, collected
its^ materials from an indubitable source : - ^ co"ecte(l

In the course of my periodical visits to the Glenkens I have

tedTorl" •r'^^r"""-'^ «i*h Robert Paterson asc.. ofOld Mortality ^. ho lives in the little village of Balmclellaiand although he is now in the seventieth yiar of Ws^e nre'serves all t^e vivacity of youth- has a most retentive S.o v

exicteTt„?:'n
"^**^ ."'^--''«? ^^^ ^bove wliat couKexnected from a person m his stat on of life. To him 1 am

hiwW ^A
'^' """^i"g,Particulars relative to his f^r athis descendants down to the present time

Paterson'lS'^/r' 1%' ^}^ ^^l''^"^>''
^'^^ ^'^« ««» «^ Suiterlatersonand Margaret Scott, who occupied the fann of Hu-

ytr ni5 '^- ''' ^^^'* ^'^-^ ^"'' •" *''« memorable

'Being the youngest son of a numerous family, he at ai,eariy age, went to serve with an el.ler brother, nam^d Fra .ci

in Corncockle Moor, near Lochmaben. During his resideiKv

tej^'r^'"""^"
acquainted with Elizabeth Grty daughta ,'

cook n.S <• ^n
''''^'

'i^^,'^"""
^^^ ^ considerable time a

cur.d f- U ^7 ^'»«'r%^'"''^Pf*"'''^' «^ Closeburn, who pro-cured for her husband, from the Duke of Queensberry. an

>iiMi
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iulvaiita^eous lease of the freestone quarry of (jiat»'lii\vbri;,% in

the iMirisli of Morton. Here he built a house, and liad as nmeli
land as kent a horse and cow. My informant eannot say witli

certainty the year in which his father took up his residence at
(iutelowbrigg, but he is sure it must have been only a short
time prior to the year 174«}, as, during,' tlie memorable frost in

1740, he savs his motlier still resided in the service of Sir
Thomas Kirkpatrick. When the Iliyhlunders were returning
from England on their route to Glasgow, in the year 1745-4«),
they nlundered Mr. Paterson's house at (Jatelowbrigg, and
tanied him a prisoner as far as Glenbuck, merely because he
said to one of the straggling army that their retreat might
have been easily foreseen, as the strong arm of the Lord was
evidently raised, not only against the bloody and wicked house
of Stewart, but against all who attempted to support the abom-
inable heresies of the Church of Rome. From this circum-
stance it appears that ( )ld Mortality had, even at that early
period of his life, imbibed the religious enthusiasm by which he
afterwards became so much distinguished.

'Tlie religious sect called Hillmen, or (,'ameronians, was at
that time much lujted for austerity and devotion, in imitation
nf Cameron, their founder, of wlu>se tenets Old Mortality be-
came a mo.st strenuous supporter. He made fre(iuent journeys
into (lallowav to attend their conventicles, and occasionally
carried with him gravestones from his (quarry at Gatelowbrigg,
to keep in remembrance the righteous whose dust had been
^.'atliered to their fathers. Old Mortility was not one uf those
religious devotees who, although one eye is seemingly turned
towards heaven, keep the (ttlier steadfastly iixed on s(mie sub-
lunary object. As his; enthusiasm increased, his journeys into
Galloway became more tmiuent ; and be gradually neglected
even the connnon prudential duty of pnjviiling for bis offspring.
From about the ye.ir 17.'».S, he neglected wholly to return from
(Jalloway to his wife and live children at (iatelowbrigg, which
induced her to send her eldest son Walter, then only twelve
years of age, to Galloway in search of his father. After travers-
ing' nearly the whole of tliat extensive district, from the Nick
of Henncorie to the Fell of Barhullion, he found him at last
Working on the Cameronian monuments, in the old kirkyard of
Kirkchrist, on the west side of the Dee, opposite the town of
Kirkcudbright. The little wanderer used all the influence in
his power to induce his father to retin-n to his family; but in
vain. Mrs. Paterson sent even some of her female children into
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Galloway in search of their father, for tlie same purpose tjf

persuading him to return home ; but without any success. At
last, in the summer of 176«, she removed to the little upland
village of Balmaclellan, in the Glenkens of Galloway, where,
upon the small pittance derived from keeping a little school'
she supported her numerous family in a respectable manner.

' There is a small monumental stone in the farm of the
Caldon, near the House of the Hill, in Wigtonshire, which is

highly venerated as being the first erected, by Old Mortality,
to the meujory of several persons who fell at that place in
defence of their religious tenets in the Civil War, in the reign
of Charles Second.*

'From the Caldon, the labours of Old Mortality, in the
course of time, spread over nearly all the Lowlands of Scotland.
There are few churchyards in Ayrshire, Galloway, or DumfricH-
shire, where the work of his chisel is not yet to be seen. It is

easily distil guished from the work of any other artist by the
primitive rudeness of the emblems of death, and of the inserip-
tions which adorn the ill-formed blocks of his erection. This
task of repairing and erecting gravestones, practised without
fee or reward, was the only ostensible employment of tins

singular person for upwards of forty years. The door of every
Cameronian's house was indeed open to him at all times when
he chose to enter, and he was gladly received as an inmate of
the family

; but he did not invariably accept of these civilities,

as may be seen by the following account of his frugal expenses,
found, amongst other little papers (.some of which I have like-

wise in my possession), in his pocket-book after his death ;

Oatehoute of Fleet, 4/A February 179C.

Robert Paterson debtor to Margaukt Chrystale

To drye Lodginge for seven week.s 4,0 4 1

To Four Aiuhlets of Ait Meal S 4

To 6 Li|ipies of Potatoes 1:!
To Lend .Money at the time of Mr. Keid's Sacrament ... 000
To 3 C'liajiiiins of Yell with Sandy the Keelnian * .... o ;<

£0 i.-; r.

Roeeived in part In

Unpaid £0

• The house was stormed by a Captain Orchard or rrquhart, who was
shot lu the attack.

2 A well-known humorist, stni alive, popularly called by the name of old
Keelybagg, who deals In the keel or chalk with which farmers mark tlielr
flocks.

i 1
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' This statement uhows the religiuns wanderer tu have been

very poor in his old age ; but he was so more by choice than

through necessity, as at the period here alluded to his children

were all comfortably situated, and were most anxious to keep

their &ther at home, but no entreaty could induce him to

alter his erratic way of life. He travelled from one church-

yard to another, mounted on his old white puny, till the last day
of his existence, and died, as vou have described, at Bankhill,

near Lockerby, on the 14th I'ebruury IHOl, in the eij»hty-sixth

year of his age. As .soon as his Iwdy was found, uitimation

was sent to his sons at Balmaclellun ; but, from the great depth

of the snow at that time, the letter communicating the par-

ticulars of his death was so long detained by the way that the

remains of the pilgrim were interred before any of his relations

could arrive at Bankhill.
' The following is an exact copy of the account of his funeral

expenses, the original of which 1 have in my possession :
—

Memoraudiun of the Fimrnl Char;?es of RoU-it Patersnn, who dved at

Bankhill on the 14tli day of F.bruary 1801

Tci a Coffon £0 12
Tu Munting for do 2 8

To a Shirt for him 050
To a pair of Cotton Stockings 020
To Hread at the Fouural 026
To Chise at ditto .3

To 1 pint Riime 046
To 1 pint Whiskie 046
To a man going to Annan 020
To the grave diger 010
To Linnen for a sheet to him 028

£'2 1 10
Taken off him when dead 176

£0 14 4

'The above account is authenticated by the son of the
ileceased.

' My friend was prevented by indisposition from even going
to Bankhill to attend the funeral of his father, which I regret
very much, as he is not aware in what churchward he was
interred.

' For the purpose of erecting a small monument to his memory,
i have made every possible in([uiry, wherever I thotight there
was the least chance of finding out where Old Mortality was

in
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laid

;
but I have (lone so in vain, as his death is not recisterci

inthe8e8«on-bookofanyoftheneighbouringpari«hes.>
I ansorry to th,nk that ,n all probability this singSlar p^n,on,\

sjent so n.anv years of his lengthened existence^n st iv

"

with his clnsel and inallet to peri»etuate the memory of nm yless deservniK than hunseIf, must remain even nithoit a sindestone to mark out he restn.g-place of his mortal remains. ^

th« fniJI t ^ ""' thre, sons, Robert, Walter, an.l Jo|„.theformer as has been already mentioned, lives in the villaireof Ba niadellan, ,n comfortable circumstances, and is 3
respected by Ins neighbours. Walter die.1 several yJars I.
idnr^nr'^'"^'*/"'!"'^

now respectably situated in Spoint. John went to America in the year 1776 and aftor
various turns of fortune, .settled at Baltimore' ' '

''

C«l P . • "IT,'^
'^"^'^ ^ ^»*^e loved an innocent jest

iZ, Sffl" ,H'«'^o»H ^f^oirs). Old Mortality somei
re. embled the Protector m this turn to festivity, tike Mas eSilence, he ha.l been merry twice and thrice ii, his time Ineven his jests were of a melancholy and .sepulchral nZre amsometimes attended w th inconvenience to himself, as'
appear from the following anecdote • — . '"

ofLmirinr/LT 1 ''VT *«"o^"'«his wonted occupationof repainng the tombs of the martyrs, in the churchyar.1 ..fGirthon, and the sexton of the parish was i)lvinir his kin. r,
tesk at no .small distance. .Some^oguish urEUe .sp^ «near them, and by their noisy gambols disturbing the ol\ n.oam their serious occunation. The most petulant of the juven. eparty were two or tfiree boy.s, grandchildren of a person 3
aC ^ *^' "r^ t^'?^'''

^""^«»*- 'i''"« artist e^ oy
almost a mononoly ,n Girthon and the neighbonring parishes

Iir "^ . r"'"? •^'^'^ *^"P«' bicker.s. bowk. Spoons,

ZnZ' ^n ^''^fT'' ^""'^'i i '"''^ <"«^ *he use of th^ ci.u.tr;

FenTpoffiir ^ noticed that, notwith.standing the ex.el

tfllttJ ^^^ *" ''^^
'\^y '"i"^'' ^^« 1^"* '"to them, a oirclun-

stance not uncommon m like cases

intl^fLlT'^'i'i''^''"! ""i
*'"' ^^^'^ •" ^•'^'i^n ^o'-k took it

into their head to ask the .sexton what use he could possihly

NovemberT8"«9l"!rtlV"menmr'l37Hr/ AheHdstonowas.r... ,.,1.

iRvrork. where hVre 18 ^al s ^*,.t?.,J- ^. "^'r^'^'J ^ " * "" '••»">-<>Hyard „f .acr
month of FebruarristH mT Tn^p,'''''"'^

"^ hla I.avInK Iwen interr.Ml in il,«

formation respectTni the n«ne of . ?..Tm '" *"
'i"'"'"

*""''" ""«""" '" '•'* '"

There is nowTi^nR^ -IdeS",'"Tha t n nnnkMn'^';,?, '"'l"^''''*,"''*'''"
"•"'

:JJfl
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make of the innnerous fragments of old coffins which were
thrown up in opening new graves. ' Do you not know,' said

Old Mortality, 'that lie sells them to your grandfather, who
makes them into spoons, trenchers, bickers, bowies, and so

forth ?
' At this assertion, the youthful grouji broke up in great

confusion and disgust, «»n reflecting how iiuiny meals they had
eaten out of dishes wliith, by Old Mortality's account, were
only fit to bo used at a bunuitet of witches or of ghouls.

They carried the ti<liiigs hoine, when muiiy a dinner was spoiled

l»y the loathing which the intelligence imiMirted ; for the

account of the materials wa.> supposed to explain the reddish

tinge which, even in the days of the ctntper's fame, had seemed
somewhat suspicious. The ware of Cooper Climcnt was re-

jected in horror, much to the benefit of his rivals the muggers,
who dealt in eirthenware. The man of cutty-sjKwn and ladle

saw his trade interrupted, and learned the reason, by liis

(luondam customers coming hikhi him in wrath to return the
;4(»ods which were composed of such unhallowed materials,

and demaii'^ repayment of their money. In this disagreeable

predicaniem, the forlorn artist (lited Old Mortality into a
court of justice, where he proved that the wood he used in his

trade was that of the staves of old wine-pipes liought from
smugglers, with whom the country then alx)unded, a circum-
stance which fully accounted for their imparting a colour to

their contents. Old Mortality himself made the fullest dec-

laration that he had no other i)urpose in making the assertion

than to check the petulance of the children. But it is easier to

take away a good name than to restore it. Cooper Climent's

business continued to languish, and he died in a state of

poverty.

ir
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CHAPTER I

Preliminary

Why HMkH Im with iiiiwearivd toil

Throush dvath'H dim walkit tu urge bis way,
Reclaim hiH luiig-aatwrteU spoil,

And lead obliviuii into day I

Laxohorne.

OST readers,' says the Manuscript of Mr. Pattieson,
' must have witnessed with deliglit the joyous burst
which attends the dismissing of a village school ou

a tine summer evening. 'ITie buoyant spirit of childhood,
repressed with so much difficulty during the tedious hours of
tliscipline, may then be seen to explode, as it were, in shout,
and song, and frolic, as the little urchins join in groups on their

nluyground, and arrange their matches of sport for the evening.
But there is one individual who partakes of the relief aftorded
by the moment of dismission, whose feelings are not so obvious
to the eye of the spectator, or so apt to receive his sympathy.
I mean the teacher himself, who, stunned with the hum, and
suffucated with the closeness of liis schoolroom, has spent the
Mliole day (himself against a host^ in controlling petulance,
«\citing indillerence to action, strivnig to enlighten stupidity,

and labouring to .soften ob.stinacy ; and whose very powers of
intellect have been confounded by hearing the same (lull lesson
repeated a hundred times by rote, and only varied by the vari-

ous blunders of the reciters. Even the llowers of classic genius,
with which his solitary fancy is most {^ratified, have been ren

red degraded in his imagination by their connexion with tears,

VOL. VI— 1
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f OLD MOHTAUTV
with errors, and with iMiiiishiftent , thut the Eiii*aue» of \\x/\\
and Of/Mof HoriM* are mch ins. |..ir»bly allied iii aMMMJai inn
with the mhIIom fiKure and woi '.huonN recitation of shih,.

blubbenng mcIkjoIIwv. If to ihos- i... ntal dintrewieM are udd«-.|
a delicate frame of Ixidy, and a ujw»d imbitiouH of m»me hJKlii'r
distinction tlian that of being th.! in ant of childluMxl, the
remlur mav have nome nliyht conco] < m of the relief whiili a
s..litary walk in the cool of a fine .uuk; evening afford« t.. the
licud which has uche<l, and the i r., v v',|j.|, jy^ye been slmt
tercd, forw many hours in plyii v' 'li" fi'iHome task of iiuliiie

instruction.

* Tt) me the.se evening strolls 1 ,vu * - u the hapiiiest hours of
an unhappy life; and it any gen.!' ivfi !. " '

'

pleasure in perusing these lucul .a > .
.

,

hhould know thut the plan of th m Ims •

those moments when relief from « ' ^m! i

the 4uiet scenery around me, has > i.-^post

.

of compasition.
' My chief huunt, in the.so ho.us oi guMon leisure, is the

b; his of the small stream whicii, winding throii^'h u " lone vale
01 green bracken," j)as.se.s in front of thi' village scIi.m.I hous,. ..f

Oundercleugh. For the first .jnaiter of u mile, perhaps, 1 may
be disturktd from my meditations in order to return tlie scraiie
or dofled bonnet of such stragglers among my pupils us lisli

•1 ,*^*]V"*''^
" '"''»•«>«« in the little brook, or seek rushes ami

wild flowers by its margin. But teyond the siuice I have men
tioned the juvenile anglers do not after sunset voluntarily
extend their excursions. The cau.so is, tluit farther up ilie

narr<j\v valley, and in a recess which .seems scooped out of the
side of the steep heathy bank, there is a de.serted burial
ground, which the little cowards are tearful of upproachiiij.' in
the twilight. To me, however, the place has an mexpresslMc
charm. It has been long the favourite termination of my walks,
and, if my ' nd i)atron forgets not his j.romi.se, will (and pmb-
ably at no very (li.stant day) be my final resting-place after mv
mortal pil,L,'rimage.*

'It i.s a .spot which po.ssesses all the .solemnity of feeliii:,'

attached to a burial-ground, without e.vciting those of a iiinre

unpleasmg (le.scription. Ifuving been very little used for many
years, the few hillocks which rise above the level plain are
covered with the same short velvet turf The monuments, of
which there are not alnive .seven or eight, are half sunk in

' See I'eter I'attleson's Grave. Kut« 1.

N
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the frnuiiui and uveritrowii with MMNts. No iiou ly omcteil
tuutt) ilirtturlM the Nolitrr serenity ui' our rctiiHtiiin- Uy ri'iiiiiul-

iiig UH of recent calamity, an<l ih) ruuk HiiriiiKiiiK HtnsH t'nrtiefl

upon our iiuuKinatioM the recollt^-tion, tlitit it oucn its durk
luxuriance to the tout und feMturing runiUHnts ot' uiortulity

which fennent beneuth. The daisy whirh Hprinkles the whI,

and the httrobt'fi which hangs over it, rl«>rive their nure noiirish-

iiieiit frota the dew of lieaven, and titeir growth uiiitresses iih

with no degrading or disgusting recolhftions. iK'iith has
indtHMj been here, and its tniees are Ijefore us ; hut they are
^itt'tciied and (U'prived of their horror I'V our distance from
the periisl when they have been tirst impressed. Those who
sleep beneath are only t!onnecte<l witli us by the njHec-

tion, that they hisve once been what wc now are, arnl that,

as their relics are now identified with their aiother earth,

ours shall at some future peritxl undergo the sunie trans-

foriimtion.

'Yet, although the moss Ims been collected on the niost

modern of these humble t«inilw during four generatii is of man-
kind, the memory of souim of those wli" sleep Ijeneath them is

still held in revereitt ren 'Uili'nice, h is true that, upon the
largest, aiul, to an antiquary, lie most iiiteresting monument of
the group, which hears the et)i ies of a doughty knight in his

Itood of mail, with his shield hanging on his lireust, the armorial

iM'ariugs are detiiced by tinu', and ii few wnm out letters nuiy l)o

read at the plea>iire of the decipherer, /)iis. Julimt ilf llumfl,

or Jiihan ife Larm/ And it is also true that of another
touil), richly seulpliir I with an ormimental cross, mitre, and
pastoral staff, tra'lition i-au only aver that a certain numele -t

nishop lies interreil there. Hut upon other tw.. stones which
lie be.-ide may .still be read in rude pn.se and ruder rhyme
the history of those who .sleep beneath them. 'I'liey belong, we
are assured by the enitaph, to the class of persecuted Presby-

terians who artordea a melancholy subji-ct f<»r history in the

times of Charles II. and his successor.* In returning froni the

liattle of Pentland Hills, a party of the insur;.fOiits had lietn

a' tacked in this glen by a small detachnient of the kinr s

tHMips, and three or four either killed in the skinnisli. or si it

after l»eing made prisoners, as rebels taken with arms in tht r

hands. The pea.s<intry continued to att.ich to the t' ' bs ui

those victims of prelacy an li -nour wliicli they do not i.-nder

' .';\int'u. Si'virith Kin:' nf ScotlMiiil i-i' !li;H i .^mi.'. aud Second act'
I' the nuu.u-uiii^u oC tUf Kiugs ot Kugluud. -.1. C.

(Iln,
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to more splendid mausoleums ; and, when they point them out
to their sons, and narrate the fate of the sufferers, usually con
elude by exhorting them to be ready, should times call for it,

to resist to the death in the cause of civil and religious libertyi
like their brave forefathers.

'Although I am far from venerating the peculiar tenets
asserted by those who call themselves the followers of those
men, and whose intolerance and narrow-minded bigotry are at
least as conspicuous as their devotional zeal, yet it is without
depreciating the memory of those sufferers, many of whom
united the independent sentiments of a Hampden with the
suffering zeal of a Hooper or Latimer. On the other hand, it

would be unjust to forget that many even of those who hud
been most active in crushing what they conceived the rebellious
and seditious spirit of those unhappy wanderers, displayed
themselves, when called upon to suffer for their political and
religious opinions, the same daring and devoted zeal, tinctured,
in their case, with chivalrous loyalty, as in the former with
republican enthusiasm. It has often been remarked of the
Scottish character, that the stubbornness with which it is

moulded shows most to advantage in adversity, when it seems
akin to the native sycamore of their hills, which scorns to be
biassed in its mode of growth even by the influence of the
prevailing wind, but, shooting its branches with eiiual bold-
ness in every direction, shows no weather-side to the storm,
and may be broken, but can never be bended. It must be
understood that I speak of my countrymen as they fall under
my own observation. When in foreign countries, I have been
informed that they are more docile. But it is time to return
from this digression.

'One summer evening as, in a stroll such as I have described,
I approached this deserted mansion of the dead, I was some
what surprised to hear sounds distinct from those which usually
soothe its solitude, the gentle chiding, namely, of the brook, and
the sighing of the wind in the lx)ughs of three gigantic ash-tre(>s,
which ma-k the cemeteiy. The clink of a hammer was on this
occasion distinctly heard ; and I entertained some alarm that
a march dike, long meditated by the two proprietors whose
estates were divided by ray favourite brook, was about to be
drawn up the glen, in order to substitute its rectilinear
deformity for the graceful winding,' of the natural boundary.'
As I approached I was agreeably undeeeived. An old man was

' See A March lilke Boundary. Note 2.
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seated upon the monument of the slaughtered PreshyterianH,

and busily employed in deepening with his chisel the letters of

the inscription which, announcing in Scriptural language the

promised blessings of futurity to l>e the lot of the slain,

anathematised the murderers with corresponding violence. A
i)lue bonnet of unusual dimensions covered the grey hairs of the

pious workman. His dress was a large old-fashioned coat of the

coarse cloth called "hodden-grey," usually worn by the elder

peasants, with waistcoat and breeches of the same ; and the

whole suit, though still in decent repair, had obviously seen a
tmin of long service. Strong cloutetl shoes, studded with hob-

nails, and " gramashes " or " leggins," made of thick black cloth,

completed his equipment. Beside him fed among the graves a
pony, the companion of his journey, who.se extreme whiteness,

as well as its projecting bones and hollow eyes, indicated its

antiquity. It was hanies.sed in the most simple manner, with

a pair of branks, a hair tether, or halter, and a " sunk," or cushion

of straw, instead of bridle and saddle. A canva.s pouch hung
around the neck of the animal, for the purpose, probably, of

containing the rider's tools, and anything else he might have
occasion to carry with him. Although I had never seen the

old man before, yet from the siiigularity of his employment and
the style of his equipage, I had no difficulty in recognising a
religious itinerant whom I had often heard talked of, and who
was known in various parts of Scotland by the title of Old
Mortality.

'Where this man was bom, or what was his real name,
I have never been able to learn ; nor are the motives which
made him desert his home and adopt the erratic mode of life

which he pursued known to me except very generally. Accord-
ing to the belief of most people, he was a native of either the

county of Dumfries or Galloway, and lineally descended from
some of those champions of the Covenant whose deeds and
sufferings were his favourite theme. He is said to have held, at

one period of his life, a small moorland farm ; but, whether from
pecuniary losses or domestic misfortune, he had long renounced
that and every other gainful calling. In the language of

Scripture, he left his house, his home, and his kindred, and
wandered about unti' the day of his death, a period of nearly
thirty years.

'During this long pilgrimage, the pious enthusiast regulate<l

his circuit .so as annually t^» visit the graves (tf the unfortunate

Covenanters who suffered by the sword, or by the executioner,
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during the reigiis of the two last monarchs of the Stewart ImpThese are most numerous in the western SwT- ? a
Galloway, and Dumfries

; but they are also to be fmfnS ^ l^''
parts of Scotland, wherever the fSvesliad fnuZ V.*^'

5jf'^^^y -^^^ry or civilTecuTio^T^ 'rfi^Cbf^^n apart from all h„, habitation, in the remote m^rs anHwilds to which the wanderers had fled for con3ne^ Swherever they existed. Old Mortality was sure to vS ftwhen his amiual round brought tl.ein within l^re^cr 1, th'most lonely recesses of the mountains the mi)rS «h /has b^n often surprised to find him busiecfTn Sniil h"moss from the ^ey stones, renewing with Ss chi^d he^l.

ihShZ"^''?'' '^"^ '•^P"^""« «'« emblems of dS t ,which these simple monuments are usually adorned Moth-Nof the most sincere, though fenciful, devotion induced th^ .1

tXf^/fv.'"**" ^ "^"7 /«*^« of 'existence to perforl £tribute to the memonr of the deceased warriors of the d^„SHe considered himself as fulfilling a .sacred dut^ while rene^^'

'In all his wanderings the old piL^un never sppippH t^ ..„ a
or was known to accept. pecuniaVyltsLS Ti^'^t^, '^.f;wants were verv few; for wherever he went! he found riquarters m the house of some Cameronian of his o>4 "ectT^
S^^'^SVl'^'^u"' ^^'^''- 7^^ hospitality which^asreme
t ally paid to him he always acknowledged by repairing the mvestones(if there existed any) belonging to the family ?ranS,;of his host As the wanderer was usually to be seenTp. t ^^
this pious tesk within the precincts of some couS chu ehyard, or reclined on the solitary tombstone amongXKdisturbing the plover and the black-cock v^ith the clh.k oH ichisel ani mallet, with his old white pony grazing by his i^

' The character of such a man could have in it little connPvi,meven with .nnocent gaiety. Yet, among 11.0,^ h o

ffc r »f'^r''*"'
^^ '' '^I'^""^^ ^ have lK)en cheerful Tl

,'

lesce .dants of persectors, or those whom he suppo ed .» 1
•

of entertaining smnlar tenets, and the scorters it religio 1,whom he was sometimes as,sailed. he usually tenned tKeeration of v.pers. Conversing with others, he was gmve a 1
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(sententious, not without a cast of severity. But he is said

Mever to have been observed to give way to violent passion,

excepting upon one occasion, when a mischievous truant-boy

deiticed with a stone the nose of a cherub's face which the old

man was engaged in retouching. I am in general a sparer of

the rod, notwithstanding the maxim of Solomon, for which
schoolboys have little reason to thank his memory ; but on
this occasion I deemed it proper to show that I did not hate

the child. But I mast return to the circumstances attending

my first interview with this interesting enthusiast.
' In accosting Old Mortality, I did not fail to pay respect to

his years and his principles, beginning my address by a respect-

ful apology for interrupting his labours. The old man inter-

mitted the operation of the chisel, t«ok off his spectacles and
wiped them, then, replacing them on his nose, acknowledged
ray courtesy by a suitable return. Encouraged by his affability,

I intruded upon him some questions concerning the sufferers

on whose monument he was now employed. To talk of the

exploits of the Covenanters was the delight, as to repair their

monuments was the business, of his life. He was profuse in the
communication of all the minute information which he had
collected concerning them, their wars, and their wanderings.

One would almost have supposed he must have been their con-

temporary, and have actually beheld the passages which he
related, so much had he identified his feelings and opinions with

theirs, and so much had his narratives the circumstantiality of

an eye-witness.
'

" We," he said, in a tone of exultation — " ire, are the only

true Whigs. Carnal men have assumed that triumphant appel-

lation, following him whose kingdom is of this world. Which
of them would sit six hours on a wet hillside to hear a godly
sermon 1 I trow an hour o't wad stuw them. They are ne'er

a hair better than them that shamena to take upon themsells

the persecuting name of bluidthirsty Tories. Self-seekers all

(if them, strivers after wealth, power, aiul worldly ambition,

ami forgetters alike of what has been dree'd and done by the

inijrhty men \\ho stood in the gap in the great day of wrath.

Nat> wonder they dread the accomplishment f»f what was
sjMjken by the mouth of the worthy Mr. Pedeii — that precious

servant of tire liord, none of whose words fell to the gr«»niid

— that the French monzies sail rise as fast in the glens of

AjT and the Kens of Galloway as ever the lliglilandiiien ditl

in 1677. And now they are gripping to tlio bow and to llio

w,r.
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SS^ Cov^nin?'
'"^^ ^ "'""^'"^ '^^ * «^^^'^' ^°^ --^ '^

.Jwf^"'^/^'''^ "^"> '^."'"« ^'^ peculiar opinions pass
without contradioiion, and anxious to prolong conversation with

S^^JWl*' 'l-'^Hf^?'. ^R'-evailed upon him to accept that
hospitality which Mr. Cleishbotham i,. always willing to extel'

^« oT/ ? 'if'*w „ ^" T' **y ^ ^^ schoolmaster's house

T u¥/* *^°
^''"r^ ^""' *^«^« i ^as pretty certain

should find my patron about that hour of the evening Af,.a courteous interchange of civilities, Old Mortality was, with
difficulty, prevailed upon to oin his host in a single glass

ir/the nw'
on concUtion that he should be pfr^iC oname the pledge, which he prefaced with a grace of about fiveminutes, and tEen, with bonnet doffed and eyVuplifterdrank

niih^'T'^ ""^ those heroes of the Kirk whoLd fil^t up
lifted her banner upon the mountains. As no persuA^ion con .1
prevail on him to extend his conviviality to a^ond cup, nly
patron accompanied him home, and accommodated him in the

wHhold, . '• .Lr ''}' ^J\)'l«^"re to call theclol;

Ifir. f '"^tif
"P*"^ ^^ ,?"^ '^^^^'^ ^« frequently a place ..f

retreat for the poor traveller.
f «^c i

«frZ^5f^V'*^^ ' ^^ '^^« «^ ^^^^ Mortality, who seemed
affected by the unusua attention with which I Ld cultfvated
his acquaintance and listened to his conversation. After hehad mounted not without difficulhr, the old white pony, hetook me by the hand, and said, "fhe blessing of out ^fcter

uJJrl
^''"'

r""f ™^" •'

. ^^y '^«»^ ^'^ 'il^e the ears of t£
latter harvest, and your days are yet in the spring ; and yetyou may be gathered into tlie garner of mortality*'before . .e

Ind thl''^^'
°^

f"^*^-
'"*•'

^""T *^« ^««" *« «ft^ the ripeand there IS a colour in your cheek that, like the bud of the
rose, serveth oft to hide the worm of corruption. Wherefore
lab<)ur as one who knoweth not when his Master calleth. An.l
f It be my lot to return to this village after ye are gaiie hai.T
to your am place, these auld ^vithered hands will frame a st.lie

peoplT^' ^
^*'"'

^

"°* ^^^^ *^^"^ ^'"O"^' ^^''

jllf''^"}t* ^^A ^P'^^^y for his kind intentions in nn
behalf, and heaved a sigh, not, I think, of regret so much n. n(

lTS'"fl;**'*^'S''wi*^^
fhance that I might soon rcM-iir,.

his good offices. But though, in all human probability, he .l,.l
not err in supposing that my span of life may be abridged ii.

' See Note 3.

' vV ^
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youth, he ha<l over-estimated the period of his own pilgrimage
oil earth. It is now some years since he ha.s been missed in all
his usual haunts, while moss, lichen, and «leer-hair are fast
^'oyenngtho»ejiU>nes to cleaii.se which had lieen the business
ut his lite. About the beginning of this century he closed his
mortal toils, being found on the highwav near Lockerbie, in
Dunitne-s-shire, exhausted and ju.-t expiring. The ohl white
]i(.ny, the conijmnion of all his wanderings, wa.s standing by the
side of his dying master. There was found about his person a
sum ot money suflicient for his decent intennent, which serves
to show that his death was in ii.> ways hastened by violence or
hy want. The common jieople still regard his memory with
great respect

; and many are of opinion that the stones which
he repaired will not again reouire the assistance of the chisel
Ihey even assert that on the tombs where the manner of
the martyrs' murder is recorded, their names have remained
indelibly legible since the death of Old Mortality, while
those of the persecutors, sculptured on the same monuments
liave been entirely defaced. It is hardly neces.sary to say
that this IS a fond imagination, and that, since the time of
the pious pilgrim, the monuments which were the objects
(it his care are hasteiiing, like all earthly memorials, into ruhi
or decay.

'My readers will of course understand that in embodying
into one compressed narrative many of the anecdotes which I
hafl the advantage of deriving from Old Mortality, I have been
tar trom adopting either his style, his opinions, or even his
tacts, so far as they appear to have been distorted by party
prejudice. I have endeavoured to correct or verify them from
the most authentic sources of tradition, afforded by the repre-
sentatives of either party.
'On the part of the Presbyterians, I have consulted such

moorland farmers from the western districts as, by the kind-
ness of their landlords, or otherwise, have been abie, during
the late general change of property, to retjiin possession of the
glazings on which their grandsires fed their flocks and herds
1 must myn, that of late days, I have found this a limited
source of information. I have, therefore, called in the supple-
mentary aid of those modest itinerants whom the scrupulous
< ivihty of our ancestors denominated travelling merchants, but
wlioui, of late, accommodating ourselves in this as in more
material particulars, to the feelings and sentiments of our
mure wejilthy neighbours, we have learned U> call {mckinen or

I

It V

M
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I>edlan. To countryweavers travelling in hopes to get rid of
their winter web, but more especially to tailors, who, mm their
sedentary profession, and the necessity in our country of exer-
cising it by temporar / residence in the families by whom they
are employed, may be considered as possessing a complete
register of rural traditions, I have been indebted for many
illustrations of the narratives of Old Mortality, much in the
taste and spirit of the original.

'I had more difficulty m finding materials for correcting
the tone of partiality which evidently pervaded those stores
of traditional learning, in order that I might be enabled to
present an unbiassed picture of the manners of that unhappy
period, and at the same time to do justice to the merits of both
Sirties. But I have been enabled to <jualify the narratives of
Id Mortality and his Cameronian friends by the reports of

more than one descendant of ancient and honourable families,
who, themselves decayed into the humble vale of life, yet look
proudly back on the period when their ancestors fought and
fell in behalf of the exfled house of Stewart I may even boast
right reverend authority on the same score; for more than
one nonjuring bishop, whose authority and income were upr)n
as apostolical a scale as the greatest abominator of Episco-
pacy could well desire, have deigned, while partaking of the
humble cheer of the Wallace Inn, to furnish me with infor-
mation corrective of the facts which I learned from otliers.
There are also here and there a laird or two who, though they
shrug their shoulders, profess no great shame in their fathers
having served in the persecuting squadrons of Earishall and
Claverhouse. From the gamekeepers of these gentlemen, an
office the most apt of any other to become hereditary in
such families, I have also contrived to collect much valuable
information.

' Upon the whole, I can hardly fear that at this time, in
describing the operation which their opposite principles pro-
duced upon the good and bad men of both parties, I can ho
suspected of meaning insnlt or injustice to either. If recollec-
tion of former injuries, extra-loyalty, and contempt and liatrd
of their adversaries, produced rigour and tyranny in the one
party, it will hardly be denied, on the other hand, that, if

the zeal for God's house did not eat up the Conventiclers, it

devoured at least, to imitate the phrase of Dryden, no sni.ill

portion of their loyalty, sober sense, and good breeding. Wo
may safely hope that the souls of the brave and sincere cm
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either side have long looked down with surprise and pity upon
the ill-appreciated motives which caused tneir mutual hatred
and hostilitjr while in this valley of darkness, blood, and tears.

Peace to their memory ! Let us think of them as the heroine
of our only Scottich tragedy entreats her lord to think of her
departed sire :

—
O ruke not up the ashes of our fathers !

Implacable resentmeut was their crime,
And grievous has the expiation been.'

W
I ' )

fl /



CHAPTER II

Summou an hundred horse by break of day,
To wait our pleasure at the castle gates.

DougUu.

UNDER the reign of the last Stewarts there was an
anxious wish on the part of government to counteract,
by every means in their power, the strict or puritanical

spirit which had been the chief characteristic of the republican
government, and to revive those feudal institutions which unitc<l
the vassal to the liege lord, and both to the crown. Frequent
musters and assembRes of the people, both for military exercise
and for sports and pastimes, were appointed by authority. The
interference in the latter case was nnpolitic, to say the lea.xt

,

for, as usual on such occasions, the consciences which were at
first only scrupulous became confirmed in their opinions, instead
of giving way to the terrors of authority ; and the youth of
both sexes, to whom the nine and tabor in Englandf, or tlio

wne in Scotland, woula have been in themselves an irrc

sistible temptation, were enabled to set them at defiance from
the proud consciousness that they were at the same time re

sisting an act of council. To compel men to dance an<l l)e

merry by authority has rarely succeeded even on boanl of
slave-ships, where it was formerly sometimes attempted Ky
way of inducing the wretched captives to a^'it^ite their limlis

and restore the circulation during the few minutes they wore
permitted to enjoy the fresh air upon deck. The rigonr of tli.'

strict Calvinists increased in proportion to the wishes of tlif

government that it should be relaxed ; a Judaical observum .•

of the Sabbath, a supercilious condemnation of all manly
pastimes and harmless recreations, as well as of the profimt

custom of promiscuous dancing— that is, of men and women
dancing together in the same party, for I believe they adniitt.

d

that the exercise might lie inoffensive if practised by the jMirtii >

separately— distinguishing those who professed a more tlmn
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onljiuuy share of sanctity. 'Iliey (lincounujed, m far as lay in
their power, even the ancient ' wabijenschaws,' as they were
termed, when the feudal array of the county was called out,
and each crown-vatwal was require<l to appear with such muster
uf men and armour as he was bound to make by his lief, and
that under high statutory ^lenalties. The Covenanters were
the more jealous of those assemblies, as the lord-lieutenants
and sheriffs under whom they were held had instructions from
the government to spare no paias which might render them
agreeable to the young men who were thus summoned together,
upon whom the military exercine uf the morning, and the
sports which usually closed the evening, might naturally be
Munposed to have a seductive effect.

I'he preachers and prosel3rtes of the more rigid Presbyterians
laboured, therefore, by caution, remonstrance, and authority,
to diminish the attendance upon these summonses, conscious
that in doing so they lessened not only the apparent, but the
actual strength of the JTOvemment, by impeding the extension
of that f^prit de corps v l.ich soon unites young men who are in
the habit of meeting together for manly sport, or military
exercise. They, therefore, exerted themselves earnestly to pre-
vent attendance on these occasions by those who could find any
possible excu.se for absence, and were esoecially severe upon
such of their hearers as mere curiosity lea to be spectators, or
love of exercise to be partakers, of the array and the sports
which took place. Such of the gentry as acceded to these
doctrines were not always, however, in a situation to be ruletl
by them. The commands of the law were imperative ; and the
privy council, who administered the executive power in Scotland,
were severe in enforcing the statutory penalties against the
crown-vassals who did not appear at the periodical wappen-
s(;haw. The landholders were compelled, therefore, to .send their
SOILS, tenants, and vassals to the rendezvous, to the number of
horses, men, and spears at which they were rated ; and it fre-
(lueiitly happened that, notwithstanding the strict charge of their
elders to return as soon as the f(»rnial insjiection was over, the
young raen-at-ani)-- were unable to resist the temptation of sliar-
inj,' m the sports which succeeded the inustor, or to avoid listen-
ing to the prayers road in the churches on thest; occasions, and
thus, m the opinion of their repining parents, meddling with the
accursed thing which is an alwniiiiation in the sight of the Lord.

Ihe sheriff of the county of Lanark was httlding the wappen-
scliaw of a wild district, called the Upper Ward of Clydesdale,
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on ft hftogh or level plain near to a royal borough, the name of

S! r m"° ^^^ «««ei»tial to my story, on the morning of the
btH of May 1«7», when our narrative commences. When tlio
musters bad been made and duly reported, the young men, u«
was usual, were to mix in various sports, of which the chief was
to shoot at the popunay,* an ancient game formerly practiced
with archery, but at this period with fire-arms. This was tho
hgure of a bird decked with party-coloured feathers, so as to
njfiemble a iHjpinjay or purrot. It was suspended to a p<jle
and served lor a mark, at which the competitors discharirtd
their fu^M)e8 and carabines in rotation, at the distance of sixtv or
seventy naces. He whose ball brought down the mark liohl
the proud title of Captain of the Popinjay for the remainder of
tlie day.and was usually escortetl in triumph to the most repii
table change-house in the neighbourhood, where the evening'
was closed with conviviality, conducted under his auspices, mul
It he was able to sustain it, at his expense.

It will, of course, be supposed that the ladies of the country
assembled to witness this gallant strife, those excepted who
helil the stricter tenets of Puritanism, and would therefore
liave ( eemed it criminal to afford countenance to the profane
immbols of the malignants. Landaus, barouches, or tilburies
there were none in those simple days. The lord-lieutenant of
the county (a personage of <lucal rank) alone pretended to the
magnificence of a wheel-carriage, a thing covered with tarnished
gilding and sculpture, in shape like the vulgar picture of Noah's
ark, dragged by eight long-tailed Flanders nmres, bearing ei^ht
insides and six 'outsides.' The insides were their Graces in

person, two maids of honour, two children, a chaplain sturteJ
into a sort of lateral recess, fonued by a projection at the door
of the vehicle, and called, from its appearance, the boot, and
an equerry to his Grace ensconced in the corresponding con-
vemence on the opposite side. A coachman and three pos-

? !?^ui
"^^^^ * "^ swords and tie-wigs with three tails,

had blunderbusses slung behind thein, and pistols at their
saddle-bow, conducted the equipage. On the foot-board, behiiul
this moving mansion-house, stood, or rather hung, in triple
hie, SIX lac<iueys in rich liveries, armed up to the teeth. Tlio
rest of the gentry, men and women, old and young, were on
horseback, followed by their servants ; but tJ?e company, for
the reasons already assigned, was rather select thi!n numerous.
Near to the enormous leathern vehicle which we have

* See Note 4.
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attempted to de«cribe, vindicating lior title to pnvpdonco over
the untitled gentnr of the country, luiKht Ihj Kwn the m.lw
jwlfrejr of Lady MarRaret Bellendeii, Imixrim the mt-t and
primitive form of Lady Marxaret herself, decrkcil in tlu«e
widow g weeds which the goo<l laily had never laid u^-ide Hince
the execution of her huHl»and for his adherence to Montrose
Her granddaughter, and only earthly care, tlw fair-haired

blith, who was generally allowed to ' e the prettiest laws in the
I Pi>er Ward, apiieared beside her aj;ed relative like Spring
placed close to Winter. Her black Simnish jennet, which she
nmnaged with much grace, her gay riding .Iress, aiul lacetl
sHie-Hadille, had been anxiously prepared to set her forth to
the best advantage. But the clustering pn.fusion of ringlets,
winch, escaping from under her cap, were only confinwl by a
green nbbon from wantoning over ht-r shoulders ; her cast of
ttjatures, soft and feminine, yet not without u certain expression
oj pla>1ul archnes.s, which redeemed their sweetness from the
charge of insipidity sometimes brought against blondes and
blue eyed beauties,— these attm.-ted more admiration from the
\vestern youth tlmn either the splendour of her etiuipments or
the hgure of her palfrey.

The attendance of these distinguished ladies was rather
Ulterior to their birth and fashion in those times, as it consistetl
only of two servants on hoiselmck. The truth was, that the
goo<l old lady had been obliged to make all her domestic
servants turn out U) complete the quota which her barony
ought to furnish for the muster, and in which she would not
tor the universe have been found deficient. The old steward
who, in steel cap and jack-boots, led forth her array, liad, as he
saul, sweated blood and water in his ettorts to overtime the
scruples and evasions of the moorland farmers, who (jught to
liave furnished men, horse, and harness, on these occa-sions.

, '"j^V
"'^^'" dispute came near to an open declaration of

hostilities, the incensed Episcopalian bestowing on the recu-
sants the whole thunders of the commination, and receiving
truiii them in return the denunciations of a Calvinistic excom-
uMinicution. What was to be done ? To i.unish the refrac-
tory tenants would have been easy enough. The privy council
would readily have impose.! fines, and sent a troup of horse to
soUect them. But this would have l»een calling the huntsman
^^"^ hounds into the garden to kill the hare.

tor,' said Harrison to himself, 'tb«« carles have little
eueugh gear at ony rate, and if I call in the redcoats and take
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away what little they Uve, how in my wonhipful lady to kci
her rents paid at Candlemais which i» but a difficult matter t..

bring round even in the bewt of times t

'

So he armed the fowler and &lconer, the footman and the
ploughman, at the home farm, with an old drunken Cavalier

^

mg butler, who had served with lite late Sir Kichard und»'r
Montrose, and stunned the family nightly with his exploit** ut
Kilsyth and Fippermuir, and who was the only man in tin'

party that had the smallest zeal for the work in hand. In this
manner, and by recruiting one or two latitudinarian poaclicrs
and buusk-fishers, Mr. HarriHon completed the quota of in*"!!

which fell to the share of Lady Margaret bollenden, a« life

rentnx of the barony of Tillietudlem and otliern. But when the
steward, on the morning of the eventftil day, luiJ tnuHterwl his

}f»»^
d<*r^ before the iron gate of the Tower, the inothei «(

Cuddle Headrigg, the ploughman, api)eared, loaded with the
jack-boots buff coat, and other accoutrements which had U^eii
issued forth ft)r the service of the (by, and laid them be»or.'
the steward, demui-ely asKuritig him that, 'whether it were
the oolio, or a (piaim of (jonscienco, she couldna tak uikhi her
to decide, but sure it wan, Cuddie had been in sair straits a'
night, and she couldna say he was muckle better this morn
\m. rhe finger of Heaven," she said, ' was in it, and her
bairn should gang on nae sic errands.' Pains, penalties, and
threats of dismission were dcnounoe<l in vain : the mother was
obstinate, and Cuddie, who underwer.t a domiciliary visitatiun
for the purpose of verifj-ing his state of bo«ly, cf.uld, or woiiM,
answer only by deep groans. Mause, who had been an ancient
domestic in the family, was a sort of fiivourit« with Lu.lv
Margaret and presumed acconlingly. Lady Margaret liad her
self set forth, and her authority could not be appealed to In
this dilemma, the good genius of the old butlur .suggested an
expedient.

'He had seen monya hraw callaiit, far leas than Guse (Jihl.ie,

hglit brawly under Montrose. What for no tak Guse Gihl.ie >

1 his was a half-witted lad, of very small stature, who ha.i ,i

kind of charge of the poultry under the old henwife ; for in .t

Scottish family of that day there was a wonderful suhstitntinn
ot labour Ihis urchin, Wing sent for from the stubble-ti.l.l,
was hastily muffled in the but}' coat, ami girded rather t» than
with the sword of a full-grown man, his little legs i)lunge(l int..

jack-b(X)ts, and a stoel cap put upon his head, which sceine.l,
from Its size, as if it had been intended to extinguish him.
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Thus Mooutred he whm hoistetl, it biM own eameMt reguett,
upon the quiet«Ht horMO <ii' the i>artv ; un<l promptedi and
HUpported by old Uudyill the butlor as nw frotit ftle be paMed
muHter tolerably enoui^h, the Hhorifl' not caring tu examine
too closely the recruits of no woU-uifected a perMtn am Lady
Margaret fiellenden.

To the above rauHe it was owing tliat the |>crHonal retinue
of lisdy Margaret, on tbis event fiil day, anuMnitt'd only ti» two
Iflcqueys, with which diininiHluHl triiin she would on any »ither
iNftitiion have Iwcn nii;uh ashanitHl to appear in public. But
tnr the cjiiiiHj »»f royalty she was ready at any tunc to have
made tho niowt unreserved jtvnMtnal mu;rifieeH. Slic Imd lo«t
Ikt husband and two proniiMUig mohh in the civil wurs of that
iiiiluippv period ; but she bad received her rewanl, for, on hiH
HMite through the we«t of Scotland to meet Cromwell in the
tUifortunate tield of WorccHter, C'lmrloH the Stvni,.i bad actually
breakfaHt«»«l at the Tower of Tillietudleni ; ni\ im idcMt which
formed trom that nuinent an im|M>rtant t nt in tlie life of
liiidy Margaret, who seldom afterwards partook il ilmt hh'hI,

either at home (»r abroad, without detjiiiing iiic uhule nr-
ciiinstances «»f the royal visit, not forgcttir;,' tlm Nilutntion
which his Majesty conferred on each side of her liicc though
Mie sometimes omittt'*! to notice that be bestowed the same
fiiv(»iir on two Imjxoih serving- wenches who apjieared at her
buck, elevated for the «Uy into tho capacity of waiting gentlo-
woinen.

These instances of royal favour were decisive : and if Ijady
Margaret had not been a continued Royalist already, from sense
of high birth, influence of educatioti, and hatred to the opposite
jtarty, through whouj she had suffered such domestic calamity,
the haying given a breakfast to majesty, and received the royal
salute in return, were honours enough of themselves to unite
her exclusively to the fortunes of the Stewarts. These were
now, in all appearance, triumphant ; but IjjwIv Margaret's zeal
had adhered to them through the worst of times, and was
ready t(t sustain the sjime severities of fortune should their
stale once more kick the beam. At present she enjoyed, in
full extent, the military display of the force which .stoml

ready to support the crown, and stifled as well as she could
the mortification she felt at the unworthy desertion of her
own retainers.

Many civilities passed between her ladyship Hud the rep-
resentatives of sundr)' ancient loyal families who were u|)on

VOL. VI— 2
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the ground, by whom she was held in high reverence ; and not
a young man of rank passed by them in the course of tlic

muster Ibut ho carried his body more erect in the saddle, and
threw his horse upon its haunches, to display his own horse
manship and the perfect bitting of his steed to the best advan-
tage in the eyes of Miss Edith Bellenden. But the yonnj,'

Cavaliers, distinguished by high (lesceiit and undoubted loyalt}

,

attracted no more attention from E<lith than the laws nl

courtesy peremptorily demanded ; and she turned an indifierent

ear to the compliments with which she was addressed, most ol

which were little the worse for the wear, though borrowed Inr

the nonce from the laborious and long-winded romances oC

Calprenede and Scuderi, the niirrors in which the youth nf

that age delighted to dress themselves, ere Folly had thrown
her ballast overboard, and cut down her vessels of the first

rate, such as the romances of Ci/rmt, Cleopatra, and otliors,

into small craft, drawing as little water, or, to speak more
plainly, consuming as little time, as the little cock-boat in

which the gentle reader has deigned to embark. It was,

however, the decree of fate that Miss Bellenden should nut

continue to evince the same equanimity till the conclusion of

the day.

'^rt\



CHAPTER III

Horseman and horse confesA'd the bitter pang,
And arms and warrior fell with heavy clang.

Pleasure* of Hope.

WHEN the militarv evolutions had been gone through
tolerably well, allowing for the awkwardness of men
and of horses, a loud shout announced that the com-

petitors were about to step forth for the game of the impinjay
alreadjr described. The mast, or pole, having a yard extended
across it, from which the mark was displayed, was raised amid
the acclamations of the assembly ; and even those who had
eyed the evolutions of the feudal militia with a sort of malig-
nant and sarcastic sneer, from disinclination t'^ the royal cause
in which they were professedly embodied, coidd not refrain
from taking considerable interest in the strife which was now
approaching. They crowded towards the goal, and criticised
the appearance of each competitor, as they advanced in suc-
cession, discharged their pieces at the mark, and had their good
or bad address rewarded by the laughter or applause of the
spectators. But when a slender young man, dressed with great
simphcity, yet not without a certain air of pretension to elegance
and gentility, approached the station with his fusee in his hand,
Ins dark green cloak thrown back over his shoulder, his laced
riitl and feathered cap indicating a superior rank to the vulgar
there was a murmur of interest among the spectators, whether
altogether favourable to the young adventurer it was difficult to
niscover.

'Ewhow, sirs, to see his father's son at the like o' thae fear-
less tollies

! was the ejjtculation of the elder and more rigid
1 uritans, whose curiosity had so far overr^ome their bigotry as
to bring them to the playground. But the generality viewed
tne stnte less morosely, and were contented to wish success to
the son of a deceased Presbyterian leader, without strictly ex-
amming the propriety of his being a competitor for the prize.

fit ^M
«— ^>K
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Their wishes were gratifieil. At the first discharge of his
piece the green adventurer struck the popinjay, beuig the first

palpable hit of the day, though several balls had passed very
near the mark. A loud shout of applause ensued But the
success was not decisive, it being necessary that each who
followed should have his chauce, and that those who succeeded
in hitting the mark should reu«w the strife among themselves,
till one disphtyed a decided superiority over the others. Two
only of those who followed in order succeeded in hitting tlio

popinjay. The first was a young man of low rank, heavily
built, and who kept his face muflied in his grey cloak ; tho
second a gallant young cavalier, remarkable for a handsoiuo
exterior, sedulously decorate<l for the day. He had been since
the muster in close attendance on liady Margaret and Aliss
Bellenden, and had left them with an air of indifference when
Lady Margaret had asked whether there was no young man of
femily and loyal principles who would dispute the prize with
the two lads who had been successful. In half a minute young
Lord Evandale threw hiu.self from his horse, borrowed a gun
from a servant, and, as we have already noticed, hit the mark.
Great was the interest excited by the renewal of the contest
between the three candidates who had been hitherto successful.
The state equinage of the Duke was, with some difficulty, put
in motion, and approached more near to the scene of action.
The riders, both male and female, tunied their horses' h»ids in
tJie same direction, and all eyes were bent upon the issue of the
trial of .skill.

It was the etitiuette in the second contest, that the com-
petitors should take their turn of firing after drawing lots.

The first fell upon the young plebeian, who, as he took his stand,
half uncloaked his rustic countenance, and said to the gallant in

green, ' Ye see, Mr. Henry, if it were ony other day, I could hae
wishetl to miss for your sake ; but Jenny Dennison is looking'

at us, sae I maun do my best'
He took his aim, and his bullet whi.stled pa.st the mark so

nearly that the pendulous object ut which it was directed was
seen to shiver. Still, however, he hail not hit it, and, with a
downcast look, he withdrew himself from further competition,
and hastened to disappear from the assembly, as if fearful nf

being recognised. The green chasseur next advancer!, and liis

ball a second time struck the popinjay. All shouted ; and from
the outskirts of the assembly arose a cry of, ' The goo<l old

cause for ever
!

'
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While the dignitaries bent their brows at these exulting
shouts of the di.saft'ected, the young Lonl Evandale advanced
again to the hazard, and again watt Hucceshful. The shouts and
congratulations of the weTl-aflected and aristocratical part of

the audience attended his success, but still a subsequent trial

of skill remained.

The green marksiuan, as if detennined to bring the aflFair to
a decision, took his horse from a person who held him, having
previously looked carefully to the security of his girths and thp
fitting of his satidle, vaulted on his back, and motioning with
his hand for the bystanders to make way, set spurs, passed the
place from which he was to fire at a gallop, and, as he passed,
threw up the reins, turned sideways upon his saddle, discnarged
his carabine, and brought down the popinjay. Loni Evandale
imitated his example, although many around him said it was
ail imiovation on the established practice, which he was not
obliged to follow. But his skill was not so perfect, or his horse
was not so well trained. The animal swerved at the moment
his master fireil, and the ball missed the popinjay. ITjose who
had been surprised by the address of the green marksman were
now equally pleased by his courtesy. He disclaimed all merit
trom the last shot, and propose<l to his antagonist that it should
not be counted as a hit, and that they should renew the con-
test on foot.

' I would prefer horseback, if I had a horse as well bitted,

and, probably, as well broken to the exerci.se, as yours,' said the
young Lord, addressing his antagonist.

' Will you do me the honour to use him for the next trial, on
condition you will lend me yours t ' saicl the young gentleman.

Lord Evandale was ashamed to accept his courtesy, as con-
scious how much it would diminish the value of victory ; and
yet, unable to suppress his wi.sh to redeem his reputation as a
marksman, he added, ' that although he renounced all preten-
M(»ns to the honour of the day (which he said somewhat .scorn

-

I'ljly), yet, if the victor had no particular objection, he would
willingly embrace his obliging offer, and change horses with
him for the purpose of trying a shot for love.

As he said so, he looked boldly towanls Miss Bellenden, and
tradiuon says, that the eyes of the young tirailleur travelled,
though more covertly, in the same direction. The young
Lord s last trial was as unsuccessful as the former, and it was
with difficulty that he preserved the tone of scornful indifterence
which he had hitherto assumed. But, conscious of the ridicule
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winch attaches itself to the roHentnient of a losing party, Im
returned to his antagonist the horse on which he had made his
last unsuccessful attempt, and received Iwck his own

; giving,
at the same time, thanks to his competitor, who, he saitl, had
re-established his favourite horse in his good opinion, for he ha<l
been in great danger of transferring to tlie poor nag the blame
of an inferiority, which every one, as well as himself, must now
be satisfied remained with the rider. Having made this speech
in a tone in which mortification assumed the veil of indifference
he mounted his horse and rode off the ground
As is the usual way of the world, the applause and attention

even (rf those whose wishes had favoured Lord Evandale were,
upon his decisive discomfiture, transferred to his triumphant
nval.

*^

' Who is he ? what is his name ?
' ran from mouth to mouth

among the gentry who were present, to few of whom he was
personally known. His style and title having soon traii
spired, ami being within that class whom a great man might
notice without derogation, four of the Duke's friends, with the
obedient start which poor Malvolio ascribes to his imaginary
retmue, made out to lead the victor to his presence. As they
conducted him in triumph through the crowd of spectators, ami
stunned him at the same time with their compliments on his
success, he chanced to pass, or rather to be led, immediately in
front of Lady Margaret and her grand-daughter. The Captain
of the Popinjay and Miss Bellenden coloured like crimson, as the
latter returned, with embarrassed courtesy, the low inclination
which the victor made, even to the saddle-bow, in passing her.

I

Do you know that young person ?
' said Lady Margaret.

' I— I— l»ave seen him, madam, at my uncle's, and - and
elsewhere occasionally,' stammered Miss Edith Bellenden.

'I hear them say around me,' said Lady Margaret, 'that the
young spark is the nephew of old Milnwood.'

* The son of the late Colonel Morton of Milnwood, who com-
manded a regiment of horse with great courage at Dunbar and
Jnverkeithing,' sairl a gentleman who sate on horseback beside
Lady Margaret.

* Ay, and who, before that, fought for the Covenanters both
at Marston Moor and Pliiliphaugh,' said Lady Margaret, sighin-
as she pronounced the last fatal words, which her husband's
death gave her such sad reason to remember.

'.,
T*'"^ ladyship's memory is just,' .said the gentleman,

smiling, 'but it were well all that were forgot now.'
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'lie oiiftlit t(i reiiioinlter it, (Jilboitseleiiyli, rffiiriip.1 SmXv
Margaret, 'and tlispense with intrudiii},' hiuisi'lf into the
ci.nimny of those to whom his muno luiist hrin^ nnpleiiNinu'
recollections.'

'You forget, my dear lady,' said her nomenclator, 'that the
young gentleman comes here to discharge suit and service in
name of his uncle. I would every estate in the country sent
out a.s pretty a fellow.'

' His uncle, as well as his unuiuhile father, is a Roundhead.
I presume, said \tm\y Margaret.
'He is an old miser,' said Gilbertscleuglj, 'with whom a

broad piece would at any time weigh down political opinions,
and, therefore, although probably somewhat against the grain,
he sends the young gentleman to attend the muster to save
l»ecuniary ^uis and penalties. As for the rest, I suppose the
youngster is happy enough to escape here for a day from the
dulness of the old house at ililnwood, where he sees nobody
but his hypochondriac uncle and the favourite housekeeper.'
'Do you know how many men and horse the lands of

Milnwood are rated at?' .said the old lady, continuing her
UKimry.

'Two horsemen with complete harness,' answered Gilberts-
cleugh.

'()ur land,' said Lady Margaret, drawing herself up with
dignity, 'has always furnished to the muster eight men, cousin
(iilbertscleugh, and often a voluntary aid of thrice the number
I remember his sacred Majesty King Charles, when he took his
(lisjune at lillietudlem, was iwrticular in inquiring

'

'I see the Duke's carriage in motion,' .said Gill)ertscleugh,
piirtakmg at the moment an alarm common to all Lady
Margaret's friends, when .she touched upon the topic of the
njyal visit at the family inansi(»ii — ' I see the Duke's carriage
111 motion

;
I presume your ladyship will take your right of

riiik in leaving the field. Mav I l)e permitted t(. convoy your
adysliip and Miss Bellenden home ? Parties of the wild Whigs
liave lieen abroad, and are said to insult and di.sann tlie well-
aftected who travel in small numbers.'
'We thank you, cousin Gilbertscleugh,' sjiid Lady Margaret

;

t»ut as we shall have the escort of my own people, I trust we
luive less need than others to be troublesome to our friends,
"ill you have the goodness to order Harrison to bring up our
J«>nple somewhat more briskly

; he rides them towards us as if
lie were leading a funeral procession.'
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The gentleman in attendance communicated bis lady's onlurn
to the truHtv steward.

Honest Harrison had his own reasons for doubting tite

prudence of this command ; but, once issued and receiveil,

there was a necessity for obeying it. He set off, therefore, at

a hand-gallop, followed by the butler, in such a milituy
attitude as became one who had served under Montrose, anil

with a look of defiance, rendered sterner and fiercer bv tlie

inspiring fumes of a gill of brandy, which he had snatched a
moment to bolt to the king's health and confusion to the

Covenant, during the intervals of military duty. Unhajijiily

this potent refreshment wiped away from the tablets of liis

memory the necessity of pa3ing some attention to the dis-

tresses and difficulties of his rear-file. Goose Gibbie. So
sooner had the horses struck a canter than Gibbie's jack-boots,

which the poor boy's legs were incapable of steadying, bej,'aii

to play alternately against the horse's flanks, and, being arimd
witn long-rowelled spurs, overcame the patience of the animal,

which bounced and plunged, while poor (Jibbie's entreaties for

aid never reached the ears of the too heedless butler, l)eiii;,'

drowned partly in the concave of the steel cap in which his

head was immersed, and partly in the martial tune of the

'Gallant Gnemes,' which Mr. Gudyill whistled with all his

power of lungs.

The upshot was that the steed speedily took the matter
into his own hands, and having gambolled hither and tliitht*r

to the great amusement of all spectators, set off at full speed

towards the huge family coach already described. Gibbie's pike,

escaping from its sling, had fallen to a level direction across liis

hands, which, I grieve to .say, were seeking dishonourable safety

in as strong a grasp of the mane as their muscles couhl niaiiaf,'e.

His casijue, too, had slipped completely over his face, so that

he saw as little in front as he did in rear. Indeed, if he could,

it would have availed him little in the circumstances ; fur his

horse, as if in league with the disaffected, ran full tilt towards

the solemn equipage of the Duke, which the projecting lance

threatened to perforate from window to window, at the risk of

transfixing as many in its passage as the celebrated thrust of

Orlando, which, according to the Italian epic poet, broachc<l as

many Moors as a Frenchman spits frogs.

On beholding the bent of this misdirected career, a i)auie

shoiit of mingled terror and wrath was set up by the whole

equipage, insides and outsides at once, which had the hajipy

-if^i:
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effect of averting the threatened luiMt'urtuno. The capricious

horse of Goose Uibbio was terrified by the noise, and stiinibling

us he turned short round, kicked and phmged violently as soon

as he recovered. The jack-boots, the original cause of the

disaster, maintaining the reputation they had a(uiuire<l when
worn by better cavaliers, answered every jdunge by a fresh

prick of the spurs, ami by their ponderous weight kept tlusir

place in the stirrups. Not so doose (iibbie, who was fairly

spumeil outt)f tho.se wide and weighty greaves, and precipitated

over the horse's hea<l, to the iiiHiiiie annisenicnt of all the

^spectators. His Innce and helmet had fors^iken him in his tall,

and, for the completion of his disgrace, liady Margaret Bcllen-

(len, not perfectly aware that it was one of her own warriors

who was fumishmg so much entertaiinueut, came up in time
to .see her diminutive man-at-arms stripiied of his lion's hide—
(•t'the buff-coat, that is, in which he was uiutHed.

As she had not been made acijuainted with this metamor-
phosis, and could not even guess its cause, her suq)ri.se and
resentment were extreme, nor were they much modified by the

excu.ses and explanations of her steward and butler. She made
a hasty retreat homeward, extremely indignant at the shouts

and laughter of the comimny, and much disposed to vent her

displeasure on the refractory agriculturi.st wMiose place Goose
Uibbie had so unhappily sujmlied. The greater part of the

gentry now di.spersetf, the whiuisical misfortune which had
U^fallen the genitdarmfrie of Tillietudlem furnishing them
with huge entertainment on their road homeward. The horse-

iiien also, in little parties, as their road lay together, diverge*]

from the place of rendezvous, excepting such as, having tried

their dexterity at the popinjay, were, by ancient custom,

obliged to partake of a grace-cup with their captain before

their departure.
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CHAPTER IV

At Wn he playM before the apeanneii.
And gaily graithetl in their gear then,
Steel iKJUueU, pikes, and swords shoue clear then
„ . „ .

As ony liead

;

Wow wha sail jilay before sic weir-men,
Since Habbie 'a dead 7

Elegy on Habbit Simpson.

THE cavalcade of horsemen on their road to the little
borough-town were nreceded by Niel Blane, the tuw,,-

A- !,
jPiper, mounted on his white galloway, armed with hisdirk and' broadsword and bearing a center streaming wit Imany nbbons as would deck out six country belles fo?a for

?.nl^T^-, ^'«'', ««'T'.*'«^*'^«"-t"»bered. long w . leFellow, had game, the official situation of town-piper of_by his ment, with all the emoluments thereof jimmelv thep^r s croft, as it ,s still called, a field of about an 2
're ,extent, five merks, and a new livery-coat of the town's colmiryearly

;
some hopes of a dollar upon the day of threle^ti fmjgistrates, providing the provit were alle and wSg

afford such a gratuity
; and the privilege of paying, at all tie

sTiK^W ^r^'-
•'" l^."«ightourhood, anTnnual visit

sjpnng-time to rejoice their hearts ^vith his music, to comfort

or !?rnf»*^
•*"'"! ^''

^^^^'T^'^^^'^^^^
a.lvantages, Niel's pergonal

whoTS T""
l^^'^^'^pl'lhinents won the h^Trt of a jolly wi.low

f^ll^T .''•*
/'r P"'T*'' change-house in the bor8ugli. Her

tC hp?! iT^
^'"'^!'^ ^'''

r^'''^
Presbyterian, of such note

PihULn ^ ""Til
^""•""

'l''".^^"^
hy the name of Gaius the

f^S,? f ir"^
""^ *''^ '"r "?"^ ^^^'•c scandalised by the pro-

hrnL*i ! 'T'<r ^^r hV^ '•^''^t '•*'! chosen for a Jond
ZX!{ '^1 *''^

'^Tl^ ""' ^'«^"'"« «<" the Howff retaine.1,

Pont? ! fT'
••
"""^^^"«^ reputation, most of the old customers

continued to give it a preference. The character of the new

< i
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landlord, indeed, was of that accommodating kind which enabled
iuui, by doM attention to the helm, to keep his little vessel
pretty steady amid the contending tides of faction. He was
a good-humoured, shrewd, seltish sort of fellow, indiflerent alike
to the disputes about church and state, and only anxious to
secure the good-will of cu8t4»mer» of every description. But his
character, as well as the state of the ccjuntry, will be best un-
derstood b;r giving the reader an account of the instructioa-*
winch he issued to his daughter, a girl about eighteen, whom
he was initiating in those cares which had been faithfully dis-
charged by his wife, until about six months before our story
commences, when the honest woman had been carried to the
kirk-yard.

. '^^W/ ^•** N'®' Bl""e, as the girl assisted to disencumber
him of his bagpipes, 'this is the first day that ye are to take
the place of your worthy mother in attending to the public ; a
douce woman she was, civil to the customers, and had a good
name wi' Whig and Tory, baith up the street and down the
.street. It will be hard for you to fill her place, e8i)ecially on
SIC a thrang day as this ; but Heaven's will nmun be obeyed.
Jenny, whatever Milnwood cu's for, be sure he maun hae 't, for
he s the Captain o' the Popinjay, and auhl custimis maun be
supported ; if he canna piiy the lawing himsell, as 1 ken he 's

keepit unco short by the head, 1 '11 find a way to shame it out
()' Lis uncle. The curate is pbying at dice wi Comet Grohame.
Be eident and civil to them baith ; ciergy and captains can
tfie an unco deal o' fash in thae times, where they take an ill-

will. The dragoons will be crying for ale, and they wunna
want it, and niaunna want it ; they are unruly chields, but
they pay ane some gate or other. 1 gat the humlie-cow, that 's

the best in the byre, frae black Frank Inglis and Sergeant
Bothwell for ten pund Scots, and they drank out the price at
ae dowiisitting.'

' But, father,' interrupted Jenny, ' they say the twa reiving
I'^tons drave the cow frae the gudewife o' Bell's Moor, just because
she iitied to hear a field-preaching ae Sabbath afternoon.'

' Wliisht
! ye silly tawpie,' said her father, 'we have naething

to .1.) how they come by the bestial they sell ; be that atween
t lem and their consciences. Aweel, take notice, Jenny, of
tliat dour, stour-looking carle that sits by the cheek o' the
in^rle and turns his back on a' men. He looks like ane o' the
liiil-f<:»lk, tor I saw him start a wee when he saw the redcoats,
and I jalouse he wad hae liked tn line ridclen by, but his horse—

t? *

M\
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*' * * P1* Wlding - wa8 ower Hair tmvailed ; he behoved U<
rttm whether he wad or no. Serve him nannily, Jenny, and wi
httle dm, an! dinna bring the m»\ftern on him by gueering my
questions at him , but lot na him Ime a room t^» hiniMell they
1»d say we were hiding him. For yoiirwell, Jenny, ye 11 Ik-

?^f *" a' *ne folk, and t^ike nms heed o' ony nonHenNe himI
dftlhngthe young ladH may nay t'ye. Folk in the li.wtler line
maun pit up wi' mucklo. Your niitli.T, rcHt Iter ^a^^^, ooiil.l

pit up wi' as muckleuM maiMt wumoii, but utt" hruU is tiur
play

; and if ony body be uncivil ye may ^io mo a cry. Awerl
when the malt begins to get uUmui the \um\, they 1l begin t..

rk about government in kirk und stato, and tlion, .leimv.

, are like to quarrel. I^et thenj be doiii;; : anger = Uroiitliy
passion, and themair they dispute, the mair ale thcv II drink
but ve were best serve them wi' a pint o' the snm brow^i, it

will heat them Ics.h, and they 'II never ken the difference.'
• But, father,' said Jenny, 'if they come to lounrler ilk itli.T,

as they did the last time, siildna I cry on you ?

'

'At no band, Jenny ; the redder gets aye the warst lick in
the fray. If the sodgers draw their swords, ve'll cry on tlif

corporal and the guard. If the country folk tak the ta'n;,'s and
poker, ye '11 cry on the bailie and town-oJhcerH. But in nao
event cry on me, for I am wejiried wi' doudling the bag <.' wind
a (ky, and 1 am gaun to eat my dinner quietly in the siM-mr
And, now I think on 't, the Laird of Lickitup— that 's him fliat

was the laird - was speeriiig for sma' drink and a saut hen in'.

S*®u .
.*• P" ^ ^^^ sleeve, and round into his lug I wad l.<'

blythe o his company to dine wi' me ; he was a gude custnnicr
anes in a day, and wants naething but means to be a gud.- ,ini'

agam : he likes drink as weel as e'er he did. And if ve k.n
onv puir body o' our ac<iuaintance that's l.iate for want n
siller, and has far to gang hame, ye needna stick to gie th-iii

awaught o' drink and a bannock ; we'll ne'er miss 't, and it

looks creditable in a house like ours. And now, hinny, "an"
awa' and .^erve the folk ; but first bring me my dinner, and"twa
chappins o' yill and the njutchkin stoup o' brandy.'

Having tlnis devolved his whole cares on Jenny us prim.'
minister, Niel Blane and the cidemnt laird, once his patn.n.
but now glad to be his trencher-cumpanion, sate down to enj.iy
themselves for the remainder of the evening, remote from \\w
bustle of the public room.

All in Jenny's department was in full activitv. The kniixli^s
of the popinjay received and re<pnted the hospitable entt'iain
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mflnt of thoir oantail^ who, thouuh he .sjiureil the cup himself,
took care it whoiild jjo rouiul with due celerity liinong the re«t,

who mti(ht not have otherwiKe ileomed theinnolveH hamltiomely
treated. Their iiiuiiU>rM iiieltc«l uway by (le^reeH, and were at
length diniiuiHhed to four or live, who began to talk of breaking
up their {larty. At another Uiblf, ut Monie diHtanee, Mit two (?
the dnigoonM whom Niel Blune had nienti«)nwl, a nergeant and
t i)rivate in the culebrati'tl Joim (irahaiue of ClaverhouHe'H
logiiuent of Life (iuards. Kvon the non-(;oniniifMione<i ofticitrti

tiati privates in thoHe corps worn not (t>nNidered m ordinary
iiien-enarieM, bt't rather appnuiched to the rank of the French
niousiiui'taires, ».eing regarded in the light of cadetH, who per-
formed the duties of ninlv and-tiluwith the proHpect of obtaining
connuiMJ4ion8 in caHe of di»tinguiHhing themselveM.
Many young men of go<j«l families were to be found in the

ranks, a circumstance which athletl U) the ))ride and self
consequence of these trottps. A reniarkabio instance of this
Mciirred in the i)orson of the non-commissioned officer in
question. His real name was Francis Stewart ; but he was
universally known by the appellation of Bothweil, being line-

illy descended from the last earl of that name, not the
infamous lover of the unfoitunute Queen Mary, but Francis
Stewart, Earl of Bothweil, whose turbulen»-e and repeated c(»n-

piracies embarrassed the early jmrt of James Sixth's reigti,

iuid who at length died in exile m great i)overty. The son of
tills earl had sued to Charles I. for the restitution of part of
his father's forfeited estates ; but the grasp of the nobles to
whom they had been allotted was Um> tenacious to be un-
tleiiched. The breaking out of the civil wars utterly ruined
liiui, by intercepting a small iH5nsion which Charles I. had
allowed him, and he died in the utmost indigence. His son,
after having .servetl as a soldier abroad and in Britain, had
passed through .several vicissitudes of fortune, was fain to con-
tt'nt liiniself with the situation of ii n(ui-comnii.s.si(med officer
in the Life (fuurds, although lineally dcMiended from the royal
t.iniily, the father of the forfeited liirl of Bothweil having been
a natural son of James V.' (Jreat personal strength, and dex-
ti'iity in the use of his amis, as well as the remarkable cir-

eunistances of his descent, hiul ret.'ommendeil this man U) the
attenti(ui oC his officers. But he i)artook in a great ilegree of
the lieentiousne.ss and oppressive disposition whii-h the habit of
ict n>g as agents for goverinnent in levying,' lines, exacting free

' Seo SfiKcant Uothwcll. Note 5.
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quarters, and otherwise oppressing the Presbyterian recusants,
had rendered too general among these soldiers. They were so
much accustomed to such missions, that they conceived them-
selves at liberty to commit all manner of license with impunity,
as if totally exempted from all law and authority, exceptinj^
the command of their officers. On such occasions Bothwell w
usually the most forward,

ats

It is probable that Bothwell and his companions would not
so long have remained quiet but for respect to the presence of
their comet, who commanded the small party (quartered in the
borough, and who was engaged in a game at dice with the
curate of the place. But both of these being suddenly called
from their amusement to speak with the chief magistrate upon
some urgent business, Bothwell was not long of evincing his

contempt for the rest of the company.
' Is it not a strange thing, Halliday, he said to his comrade,

' to see a set of bumpkins sit carousing here this whole eveninfj

without having drunlc the king's health ?

'

'Thev have drank the king's health,' said Halliday. 'I

heard that green kail-worm of a lad name his Majesty's health.'

•Did her said Bothwell. 'Then, Tom, we''ll have them
drink the Archbishop of St. Andrews' health, and do it on
their knees too.'

'So we will, by 6—,' said HaUiday ; 'and he that refuses it,

we '11 have him to the guard-house, and teach him to ride the
colt foaled of an acorn, with a brace of carabines at each foot tu

keep him steady.'

'Right, Tom,' continued Bothwell ; 'and, to do all things in

order, I '11 begin with that sulky blue-bonnet in the ingle-nook.'

He rose accordingly, and taking his sheathed broadsword
under hio arm to support the insolence which he meditated,
placed himself in front of the stranger noti^'ed by Niel Blaue,

in his admonitions to his daughter, ar, being, in all probability,

one of the hill-folk, or refractory Presb3rterians.
' I make so bold as to request of your precision, beloved,'

said the trooper, in a tone of affected solemnity, and assuming'

the snuffle of a country preacher, 'that you will arise from yonr
seat, beloved, and, having bent your hams until your knees (]<>

rest upon the floor, beloved, that you will turn over this mea-
sure, called by the i)rofaiie a gill, of the comfortable creature,

which the carnal denominate brandy, to the health and gloriti

cation of his Grace the Archbishop of Si. Andrews, the worthy
primate of all Scotland.'

:*k

:*l I
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AH waited for the stranger's answer. His features, anstere
even to ferocity, with a cast of eye which, without being actu-
ally obhque, approached nearly to a squint, and which gave a
very sinister expression to his countenance, joined to a frame
«(iua,re, strong, and muscular, though something under the
middle size, ?eemed to announce a man unlikely to understand
rude jesting, or to receive insults with impunity
'And what is the consetiuence,' sai.l he, 'ifl should not be

disposed to comply with your uncivil retiuest ?

"

'The consequence thereof, beloved," said ".othwell, in the
same tone of raillery, 'will be, firstly, that I win tweak thy i.ru-
bosis or nose. Secondly, beloved, that I will administer in

v

hst to thy distorted vi.sual optics ; an<l will conclude, beloved
with a practical application of the flat of my sword to the
shoulders of the recusant.'

'Is it even so V said the stranger ; ' then give me the cup ' •

and, taking It m his hand, he said, with a peculiar expression
o voice and manner, ' The Archbishop of St. Andrews, and t^io
place he now worthily holds ; may each prelate in Scotland soon
he as the Right Reverend James Sharp !

'

'He has taken the test,' said Halliday exultingly.
' But with a qualification,' said Bothwell :

' I don't understand
what the devil the crop-eared Whig means.'

'Come, gentlemen,' said Morton, who became impatient of
their insolence, 'we are here met as good subjects, and on ameny (xjcasion

; and we have a right to expect we shall not be
troubled with this sort of discussion.'

Bothwell was about to make a surly answer, but Plallidav
remmded him m a whisper that there were stric-t injunctions
that the soldiers should give no offence to the men who were
sent out to the musters agreeably to the oouncil's orders So

: ilr.. 1.^"^"^. ^o^'t^" ^^'ith a broad and fierce stare, he siiid'
>Vell Mr. Popinjay, I shall not disturb your reign ; I reckon

u n-j - L°"* °y. *^'®'^'^ '^* '"«'^<^- i-^ it not nn odd thing,
llalliday, he continued, adilressing his companion, 'that th(.y
shouhl make such a fiiss about cracking off their birdii.cr-|,io,.es
at a mark which any woman or l)oy could hit at a dj, "s practice ?
ir t aptain Popmjay now, or any of ..is troop, would try a
"out, either with the broadsword, backsword, single rai.ier or
nipier and dagger, for a gold no'ole, the first-drawn blood, there
^^ould be some soul in it; or, zounds, would the bumpkins but
yestle, or pitch the bar, or putt the stone, or throw the axle-
troe, it (touching the end of Morton's sword scornfully with his

M

m
''..: <i
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toe)^ they carry things about them that they are afraid to

Morton's patience and prudence now gave way entirely, andhe was about to make a very angry answer to Bothwell's inso-
lent observations when the stranger stepped forward

This IS my quarrel,' he said, 'and in the name of the coo.!
cause I will see it out myself Ilavk tliee, friend (to lk,th
well), wilt thou wrestle a fall with me ?

'

^

\With my whole spirit, beloved,' answered Bothwell ; '

vea
will strive with thee, to the downfall of one or both

'

nien, as my trust is in Him that can help,' retorted his
antagomst 'I will forthwith make thee an example to all such
railing Kabshakehs.
With that he dropped his coarse grey horseman's coat from

his shoulders, and exteiKlmg his strong brawny anns with a
look of determined resolution, he offered himself to the content
1 he soldier was nothing abished by the muscular frame, broa.j
chest square shoulders, and hardy look of his antagonist, but
whistling' with great composure, unbuckled his belt, and lai.l
aside his military coat. The company stood round them
anxious for the event.

In the first struggle the trooper seemed to have some ad-
vantage, and also m the second, though neither could be con-
sidered as decisive. But it was plain he had pu«^. his wh..Io
strength too suddenly forth against an antagi- ist possesscil ,f
great endurance, skill, vigour, and length of wl. i. In the tliird
close the countv}man lifted his opponent fair^^ from the floor
and hurled him to the ground with such violence that he lay
for an instant stunned and motionless. His comrade Hallidav
immediately drew his sword :

' You have killed my sergeant ' ho
exclaimed to the victorious wrestler; 'and by all that is sacre.l
you shall answer it

!

'

' Stand back !
' cried Morton and his com

fair play ; your comrade sought a fall, and
'That is true enough,' said Bothwell, as

up your bilbo, Tom. I .lid not think there was a crop-ear of
them all could have laid the best caj) and feather in the Kiii^' s
Life Guards on the floor of a rascally change-house. Hark yo
fnend, give me your hand.' The stranger held out his hand'

)anions. 'It was all

le has got it.'

10 slowly rose; 'jiut

'I promise youj' said Botlnvell, :ijueezing Iiis hand very hard,<*U *. iU i- •!!
——••• — , •j..>^v/-iii|H 111.-, nniui wry nam,

that the time will come when we shall meet again and try thi-^
game over in a more earnest manner.'
•And I'll promise you,' siiid the stranger, returning tlio
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grasp with equal firyiness, ' that when we next meet I will lay

your head as low as it lay even now, wlieii you shall lack the
|)ower to lift it ui> again.'

'Well, l>elove<l,' answered Bnthwell, 'if tliDU best a Whi^',

thou art a stout and a brave one, un<l so ^ood even to thee.

Hudst best take tliy na^' before the Cornet niiikes the round ;

for I promise thee he has stay d l<vss siispiiions looking,' persons.

The stranger seemed to think tliat the h'lit was not to \'0

nei(lected ; he Hung (h)wn his reckoning, and going into the

stable, saddled and brought out a itowcrful idaok horse, now
recruited by rest and forage, and turning to Morton, observed,

'I ride towards Milnwood, which 1 hear is your home ; will you
give me the advant^ige and protection of your company ?

'

'Certainly,' said Morton, although there was something of

gloomy and relentless severity in the man's manner from wliich

his mind recoiled. His companions, after a courteous good-
night, broke up and went off in different directions, some
keeping them company for about a mile, until they dropped
off fme by one, and the travellers were left alone.

The company had not long left the Ilowtt', as Blane's public-

house was called, when the trumpets and kettle-drums sounded.

The troopers got under anus in the market-place at this un-

expected summons, while, with faces of an.xiety and earnest-

ness, Comet Grahame, a kinsman <if Claverhouso, and the

provost of the borough, followed by half a dozen soldiers and
town-officers with halberts, entered the apartment of Niel

filane.

' Guard the doors
!

' were the first words which the Cornet
spoke ;

' let no man leave the hou.se. So, Bothwell, how comes
this ? Did you not hear them sound boot and saddle ?

'

'He was just going to (quarters, sir,' sivid his conn-ade : 'he

has had a bad fall.'

' In a fray, I suppose ?
' said Grahame. ' If you neglect duty

in this way, your royal blood will hardly i)rotect yon.'
' How have I neglected duty ?

' said Bothwell, sulkily.

'You should have been at quarters, Sergeant Bothwell,'

replied the officer ;
' vou have k»st a golden opportunity. Ileii'

are news come that the Archbishop of St. Andrews '>as Iuh n

strangely and foully assassinated by a body of *he rebel Whit^^s,

w' ;rsued antl stijpped his carri.tge on Nla^iis yin'u; near tlw

town of St. Andrews, dragged him out, and despatt lied him
with their .swords and daggers.'

'

'4

Spe Assassination <if Arrhblahop Sharp.

VOL. VI— 3

Note 6.
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All stood aghast at the intelligence.

'Here are their descriptions, continued the Comet, pulline
out a prochimation ;

• the reward of a thousand merks is on each
of their heads.'

'The test, the test, and tiie qualification !
' said Bothwell to

Halliday
;

' I know the nieaninL' now, Z( Minds, that we should
not have stopt him ! Go, saddle our horses, Halliday. Was
there one of the n.en, Cornet, very stout and square-made
double-chested, thin in the flanks, hawk-nosed i

'

'Stay, stay,' said Cornet Grahame, 'let me look at the
paper. Hackston of Rathillet, tall, thin, black-haired.'

' That is not ray man,' said Bothwell.
'John Balfour, called Burley, aquiline nose, red-haired, five

feet eight inches in height
'

'It is he— it is the very man!' said Bothwell; 'skellies
feaifuUy with one eye?'

'Right,' continued Grahame; 'rode a strong black horse,
taken from the primate at the time of the murder.'

'The very man,' exclaimed Bothwell, 'and the very horse!
He was in this room not a quarter of an hour since.'
A few hastv iiKiuiries tended still more to confirm the

opinion that the reserved and stern stranger was Balfour of
Burley, the actual commander of the band of assassins who,
in the fury of misguided zeal, had murdered the primate whom'
they accidentally met as t! ey were searching for another person
against whom they bore enmity.* In their excited imagination
the casual rencounter had the appearance of a providential
interference, and they put to death the archbishop, with cir-
cumstances of great and cold-blooded cruelty, under the belief
that the Lord, as they expressed it, had delivered him int(j
their hands.*

Horse, horse, and pursue, mv lads
!

' exclaimed Cornet
Grahame; 'the murdenng dog's head is worth its weight in
gold.'

See Sheriff-Depute Oarmlchael. Note 7.
See Murderers of Archbishop Sharp. Note 8.



CHAPTER V

Arouse thee, youth! It is no human call

:

God's churcii is leuffuer'd, haste to man the #aU ;

Haste wliere the rea-ui'0!is banners wave on high,

Signal of houour'd death or victory !

Jaue8 Durr.

I 1/1

MORTON and his companion had attained some dis-

tance from the town before either of them addressed

the other. There was something, as we have observed,

i-ulsive in the mamier of the stranger which prevented Morton
,ntm opening the conversation, and he himself seemed to have
no desire to talk, until, on a sudden, he abruptly demanded,
' What has your father's son to do with such prolane mummeries
as 1 find you this day engaged in ?

'

'I do my duty as a subject, and pursue my harmless recrea-

tions according to my own pleasure, replied Morton, somewhat
otl'ended.

' Is it your duty, think you, or that of any Christian young
man, to bear arms in their cause who have poured out the

blood of God's saints in the wilderness as if it had been water f

Or is it a lawful recreation to waste time in shooting at a bunch
of feathers, and close your evening with wine-bibbing in public-

houses and market-towns, when He that is mighty is come into

t''.e land with His fan in His hand, to purge the wheat from the

chaff?'
' I suppose from your style of conversation,' said Morton,

' that you are one of those who have thought proper to stAnd

out against the goverinnent. I must remind you tnat you are

unnecessarily using dangerous language in the presence of a

mere stranger, and that the times do not render it safe for me
tu listen to it.'

' Thou canst not help it, Henry Morton,' said his companion
;

' tliy Master has His uses for thee, and when H,, ills, thou must
obey. Well wot I thou hast not heard tlu call ot a true
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J.'Td^rb^ome.'
^"^'^ "* """ ^"'^ ^''^^ *'*°" '^'^ «'"'"'«dJ3

MnJSln T.'^f
-^^^ i;re8l.vterian ]u ,sion, like vourHclf,' s«„|Morton; for liw undo » fmu,|y uttuu led the ministry of ono ..those nuuierons FreHbytcrmn ehrayuiou, who, conii.lyinu witlcertam regulations, were heeuHe.! t.. preach without fnterrui.tifrom the jfovenmiont. Thn ' imlnl^^ence,' as it was culled, L.I

.

agreatscInsmamonK the Presbyterians, an, I those who accent,..!of t were severely censured by the n.ure rigid sectaS!*
refused the proffered tenns.

'

'fhe stranger, therefore, answered with great disdain t,,
Morton's profession of faith. 'That is but an equTvSi..

;;;;;,mP^-^'^""'"^*'''"-.. ^® •'"*«» •^^ *•»« sabbath to a ccliworldly, time-serving di.scourse from one who forgets hishigh commission so much as to hold his apostleship by tl...

that hearing the Word! Of all the Caits with which tie

nels ftt tl Y,T^' '" these days of blood and da! k

aT'J'^^^^^
Indulgence has been the most destructivo.An aw..il dispensation it has been, a smiting of the shenher.l

lifting of one Clmstian banner against another, and a tiifl.t

"night
!'' ''''' '^"'^''''' ^*^ '^'' ''''''^' «^ *^« «^"K.,.

•My uncle,' said Morton, 'is of opinion that we enjoy are^onable freedom of cmscience under the indulged clerJinf.rand I must necessarily be guided by his sentiments respecti, )

the choice of a ^lace of worship for his family

'

r«»Pectui„

V,. 1 "I rl®'-
**.'*^ *^® horseman, 'is one of those to wh,.iu

Ihn fPK w-^ "«'"? "''V''^^'
'^^ ^'"»^°«'l '« ^e^^er than tlwhole Christian flf>ck. He is one that could willingly hmd

fc *;.*t' ^i'^'i'
^'.^"^ ^'^^^' «"^ ^'^"W have fisLi ;'.;

the dust thereof when it was ground to powder and cast up...,the waters Thy father was a nian of another stamp.'
^

My father, replied Morton, 'was indeed a brave and ffall.uitman And you may have heard, sir, that he fought for thatroyal family m whose nan.e I was this day carrying ams'

curd^' Zh!! K '
^'""i

*" ''^ ^}'^^^ "^'^y^' •>« ^^^"Ifl have

orthl hLT'
h« e^^'- ^I'-^w sw.ml in their ciuse

; but m.no
ot this hereafter I promise thee full surely that thy hour

in thy bosom like barbe.! arro^v•s. My road lies there.'He pointed towards a pass leading up into a wild extent ot

wn
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drearjr ami desolate hills; but as he was aboii , turn his
liorse s head into the ruggeil i>ath which led fn.m the highroad
ni that direction, an old woman wrai)i)ed in a red cloak, wli.... »I'1>«<> »» a rea cloak, who was
Mtting by the cross-way, arose, an(l anprMiuhing him said, in a
mysterious tone of voice, ' If ye be ot our ain folk, gangna up
1 10 pass the night for your lives. There is a lion in the path
that IS there. 1 he curate of Brotherst^me and ten soldiers hae
beset the pass to hae the lives of ony of »»ur piiir wanderers
that venture that gate to join wi' Hamilton and Dingwall.'

' Have the persecuted folk drawn to any head among them-
selves ? demanded the stranger.

'About 8i.xty or seventy horse and f.M>t,' said the old dame
;

'but, ewhow! they are piiirly armed, and warse fended wi'
victual.

'God will help His own,' said the horseman. ' Which way
shall I take to join them ?

'

'It's a mere imiwssibility this night,' said the woman, 'the
troopers keep sae strict a guard ; and they say there 's strange
news come trae the east that makes them rage in their cruelty
inair fierce than ever. Ye maun take shelter somogate for the
night before ye get t(j the muirs, and keep voursell in hiding
till the grey o' the morning, and then you may find your way
through the Drake Moss. When I heard the awfu' threaten-
iiigs o the oppressors, I e'en took my cloak about me and sate
•lown by the wayside to warn ony of our puir .scattered rem-
nant that chanced to come this gate, \)ehre they fell into the
nets of the spoilers.'

' Have you a house near this ?
' said the stranger : 'and can

you give rae hiding there ?

'

'
1 have.' said the old woman, 'a hut by the wayside, it may

I'c a u . hence
; but four men of Belial, cjdled dragoons,

'l'^
'o ein, to spoil my household goods at their

I'loasi.
, ^e I will not wait upon the thowless, thriftless,

(i>sonl. ...try of that carnal man, John Halftext, the
(Mrate.

'(i.KKl- night, good vvonian, and thanks for thy counsel,' said
the stranger as he rode away.

'The bles.sing,s of the promise niMm you,' returned the old
• lame ; may He keep you that can keep you.'

' Allien
!

' said the traveller :
' for where to hide my head

tins night mortal skill cannot direct mc.'
'lam very sorry for your distress," said Morton; 'and had

1 a house or place of shelter that could be called my own, I
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almost think I would risk the utmost rigour of the law rather
than leave you in such a strait. But my uncle ix so alarmetl
at the pains and perialties denounced by the laws against such
as comfort, receive, or consort with intercommunM persons,

that he has strictly forbidden all of us to hold any intercourso
with them.'

' It is no less than I ext)ected,' said the stranger; 'nevertho
less, I might be rcceiven without his knowledge. A bam, u
hay-loft, a cart-shed, any j>laf't« when I could stretch mo
down, would be to my habits like a tabernacle of silver set

about with planks of cedar.'

'I assure you,' said Morton, much embarrat^ned, 'that I have
not the means of receiving you at Milnwond without my uncle's

consent and knowledge; nor, if I couhl do so, would I think
myself justifiable in engaging him unconsciously in a danger
which, most of all others, he fears and deprecates.'

' Well,' said the traveller, ' I have but one word to say. Did
you ever hear your father mention John Balfour of Burley ?

'

' His ancient friend and comrade who saved his life, with
almost the loss of his own, in the battle of Long Marston Moor ?

Oflen, very often.'

'I am that Balfour,' said his companion. 'Yonder stanrls

thy uncle's house ; I see the light among the trees. Tlui

avenger of blood is behind me, and my death certain uni^ss I

have refuge there. Now, make thy choice, young man ; to

shrink from the side of thy father's friend like a thief in tlio

night, and to leave him exposed to the bloody death from which
he rescued thy father, or to expose thine uncle's worldly goods
to such peril as in this perverse generation attends those who
give a morsel of bread or a draught of cold water to a Christian
man when perishing for lack of refreshment

!

'

A thousand recollections thronged on the mind of Morton at

once. His father, whose memory he idolised, had often enlarfrcil

upon his obligations to this man, and regretted that, after having'

been long comrades, they had parted in .some unkindncss at tlio

time when the kingdom of Scotland was divided into llcso

lutioners and Protesters ; the former of whom adhered to

Charles II., after his father's death upon the scaffold, while tlic

Protesters inclined rather to a union with the triiunpliant

republicans. The stern fanaticism of Burley had attaclied liini

to this latter party, and the comrades had parted in displeasniv,

never, as it happened, to meet again. These circumstances tlic

deceased Colonel Morton had often mentioned to his son, am!

ifcJiJji'
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Always with an exprewtioii of deep rcj^t that he luul never,

in any manner, been enabled to rciMi^' the AHniMtance whiuh on
more than one occasion he had received from Biirley.

To hasten Morton's deciMioii, the iiiKht-wind, as it swept
along, brought from a distance the sullen Hoiuid of a kettle-

drum, which, seemin« to appn^ich nearer, intinmted that a body
of horse were upon their march towards them.

'It must be Claverhouse with the rest uf his refoujent.

What can have occasioned this ni^dit niareh ? If you >;<» on
you &11 into their hands ; if yoi: ti.n l>ack tnwurds the Isirough-

town you are in no less danger tT(.iu Cornet (irahnmc's juirty.

The i)ath to the hill is beset. I must shelter you at Milnwood,
or expose you to instant death ; but the punishment of the law
shall fall upon myself, as in justice it should, not uiM)n my uncle.

Follow me.

Burley, who had awaited his resolution with great composure,
now fjllowed him in silence.

The house of Milnwood, built by the father (tf the present
proprietor, was a decent mansion, suitable to the size Of the
estate, but since the accession (tf this owner, it had Insen

suffered to go considerably into disrepair. At some little dis-
* am the

'

I>aused.

tance from the house stood the court of ofhces. Here Morton

' I must leave you here for a little while,' he whispered,
'until I can provide a bed for you in the house.'

' I care little for such delicacy,' said Burley ;
' for *hirty

years this head has rested oftener on the turf, or on the next
Krey stone, than upon either wool or down. A draught of ale,

a morsel of bread, to say my prayers, and to stretch me upon
dry hay, were to me as good as a painted chamber and a
prince's table.'

It occurred to Mc at the same moment that to attempt
to introduce the fugitive within the house would materially
increase the danger of detection. Accordingly, having struck
a light with implements left in the stable for that puipose, and
having fastened up their horses, he assigned Burley for his

l)lace of repose a wooden bed, phu.'ed in a loft half-full of li.iy,

which an out-of-door domestic had occupied until dismissed l>y

his iincle in one of those tits of parsimony which became more
rigid from day to day. In this untenanted loft Morton left his

companion, with a caution so to shade his light that no reflec

tion might be seen from f j window, and a promise that he
would presently return with such refreshments as he might be
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able to procHm at that Into hour. This la«t, iiuioed, wan ix

Hiibjeot on wniuh he felt hy no nivanH confident, for the power
of (ibtainin^ even the nioHt ontinnry prr^vinionH ilu|)en<lLMi entirely
u|Km the hiinioiir in which he niixht hapiien t4) And Iuh un<'l«' ^

MoIe conftdanto, the ohl houMekoeiier. If whe chanood to be H-ltod,

which waH very likely, or out of hiinit>iir, which whh not le»« s..,'

Morton well knew the case to Ih^ at least problematical.
Ciirsinx in his heart the sordid | -rsiuiony which |>ervadt'.|

every i«rt of his uncle's establishment, he gave the usual Kentlr
kn<x!k at the lM)lted door, by which ho was accustomed t« neik
admittance when awident had detained him abroad beynml
the earlv and established hours of rest at the house of 3liln
WfKMl. It was a sort of hesitating tap, which carried an ar
knowledgment of transgression in its very sound, and seemed
rather U) solicit than command attention. After it hid Ixmu
rejieated again and again, the housoke(>|)er, grumbling Iwtwixt
her teeth as she rose fnun the cliinney corner in the hall, uihI
wrapping her checked handkcn-hiof round her head to secure
her from the cold air, iMw^cd across the stone iMwsage, and re
peated a careful ' VVha 's there at this timo o' night ?

' more than
once Iteforo she un<lid the Indts and Iwirs and cautiously oiiene*!
the door.

'This is a fine time o' night, Mr. Henry,' sjiid the old dame,
with the tyrannic in.solencc of a spoilt and favourite domestif :

'a braw time o' night and a bonny to disturb a peaceful
house in, and to keen tjuict folk out o' their beds waiting fur
you. Your uncle 's been in his maist three hours .syne, and
Robin 's ill o' the rheumatize, and he 's to his bed too,andsiieI
had to sit up for ye inysell, for as sair a boast as I hae.'
Here she coughed once or twice in further evidence of the

egregious inconvenienco which she had sustjiined.
' Much obliged to yon, .\li.son, and many kiml thank-s.'
' Hegh, sirs, s.ic fair-tiisliioned us we are ! Mony folk ca' me

Mi,stress Wilson, and .Milnwoctd himsell is the only anc alMnit
this town thinks o" ca'ing nic Alison, and indeed he as afteii
says Mrs. .\lison as ony otiicr thing.'

' Well, then. Mistress Alison,' said Morton, '
I really am sorry

to have kept you up waiting till I i-anie in.'

'And now that yt Ml are con: '
;• Mr. Henry,' said the crn.s

old woman, ' what f.ir do y<Mi ... .,!< up your candle and gaiii:

to your bed ? and mind ye dinna let the candle sweal as vo
pang alang the wainscot parlour, and haud a' the house scour
mg to get out the grea,se again.'
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But, AliMon, I rt'iilly imiHt luive wuncthinK ^<> oat, ami a
;o to \m\.'

Ifiiry : My ccrtie, ye ro ill to «crve.

Do ye think wc liavoim liwml o' your ttrnud |Mipiiijiiy wark
wiiy a.s iiiiifkit' t'outlior as wait

liisainl CaiKilti-

IIkwIV wi' a'

dmiiffht of ale, boforu 1 g<

' t^t ! and ali>. Mr. II

li

luan

/onder, and how ye bliM'/.ol a

lao shot a' the wild-fuwl tlmt wt 'Ifwant afwtH'i,

inaM ; and then gan;;iii){ iimjurin;; ti> tlit> iii|><>rs I

the idle loon.H in theritiintry, and .nittin;,' tliiTc liiiJinK'tt your
|MM»r iinciu'N cost, luw doulit, wi' a' tlii' M-a»l' and rail" o' tla- water-
side till Hiin-down, and then comin;; hanie and frying i<ir ale as
if ye were niaiHter and niair

!

'

Kxtremely vexed, yet anxious, im account of his >,'uost, to
pntcuro refrcshnients if |M)ssihle, Morton supiiresscd his resent-
ment, and ijood humouredly assured Mrs. Wilson that lie waa
really both hungry and thirsty ; 'and as for the shtM»tin>,' at the
iM.piniay, I have heard you sjiy you have l»een there yourself,
Nirs. Wilson. I wish you ha<l come to I(H»k at us.'

* Ah, Maister Henry,' sjiid the old «lame, '
I wish ye hinna

l»e>,'inning to lenrn the way (>"
i 'awiii;,' in a woman's luj,' wi' a'

your whilly-wha's ! Aweel, mic ye dinna practise them hut on
auld wives like me the less matter. But tjik heed o' the younj?
ipieans, lad. I' piiijay - ye think yourscll a liraw fellow enow

;

and tr()th ! (surveying him with the candle) there s nae fault to

find wi' the outside, if the inside ]h\ conforming. But I mind
when I was a gilpy of a lasstx-k seeing the Duke that was him
that lost his head at liondon ; folk Niid it wasna a very gude
aue, but it was aye a sjiir loss to him, jmir gentleman. Aweel
he wan the nouiniay, for few cared t;) win it nwer his Grace's
head. Weel, he had a comely presence, and wlu-n a' the gentles
mounted to show their capers, his (trace was j.s nesir to u\e I

am to you, and he .said to me, "Tak tent o' yumsell, my by
lassie— these were his very words for my horse is not ^.y
• liancy." And now, as ye say ye had sae little » r;it ,ji drink,

1 'II let yon see that I havena U'en sae iinmindfu' o 'on ; for 1

diiiiia think it 's safe for young folk to g h; to their IkA on an
empty stamach.'

To do Mrs. Wilson justice, her nocturnal harangues upon
such (H-casions not unfrequently terminated with this siige
II pothegm, which always prefaced the producing (tf some pro-
vision a little l)etter than ordinary, such as she now placed
Itefore him. In fact, tlie principal object of her 'maunderii.g

'

was to display lier consefiuence ami love of power; for Mrs.
Wilson wa.s not at the bottom an ill-tempered woman, ancl

,1:

M
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certainly loved her old and young master (both of whom she
tormented extremely) better than any one else in the world
She now eyed Mr. Henry, as she called him, with great com-
placency as he partook of her good cheer.

'Muckle gude mav it do ye, my bonny man. I trow ye
dinna get sic a skirl-m-the-pan as thpt at Niel Blane's. His
wife waa a canny body, and could dress things very weel for
ane in her line o' business, but no like a gentleman's house-
keeper, to be sure. But I doubt the daughter 's a silly thiiiLr •

an unco cockemony she had busked on her head at the kirk
last Sunday. I am doubting that there will be news o' a' thac
braws. But my auld e'en s drawing thegither ; dinna hurry
yoursell, mv bonny man. Tak mind about the putting out tlio
candle, and there 's a horn of ale and a glass of clow-gillie
flower water. I dinna gie ilka body that ; I keep it for a pain
1 hae whiles m my am stamach, and it 's better for your yonn^r
blood than brandy. Sae gude-night to ye, Mr. Henry, and
see that ye tak gude care o' the candle.'
Morton promised to attend punctually to her caution, and

requested her not to be alarmed if she heard the door openeil
as she knew he must again, as usual, look to his horse and
arrange him for the night. Mrs. Wilson then retreated, and
Morton, folding up his provisions, was about to hasten to Ins
guest when the nodding bead of the old housekeeper was again
thrust in at the door with an admonition to remember to take
an account of his ways before he laid himself down to rest, and
to pray for protection during the hours of darkness.
Such were the manners of a certain class of domestics,' once

common in Scotland, and perhaps still to be found in some old
manor-houses in its remote counties. They were fixtures in
the family they belonged to ; and, as they never conceived the
possibility of such a thing as dismissal to be within the chances
of their lives, they were, of course, sincerely attached to every
member of it. On the other hand, when spoiled by the indnl
gence or indolence of their superiors, they were very apt to
become ill-tempered, self-sufficient, and tyrannical; so much >..

that a mistress or master would sometimes almost have wished
to exchange their cross-grained fidelity for the smooth and
accommodating duplicity of a modern menial.

• See Old Family Servants. Note 9.



CHAPTER VI

Yea, this man's brow, like to a tragic leaf,

Foretells the nature of a tragic volume.

Shakspearr.

,*.i

BEING at length rid of the housekeeper's presence, Morton
made a collection ofwhat he had reserved from the provi-

sions set before him and prepared to carry them to his con-

cealed guest. He did not think it necessary to take a light, being

perfectly acquainted with every turn of the road ; and it was
lucky he did not do so, for he had hardly stepped beyond the

threshold ere a heavy trampling of horses announced that the

body of cavalry, whose kettle-drums' they had before heard,

were in the act of passing along the highroad which winds
round the foot of the bank on which the house of Milnwood
was placed. He heard the commanding officer distinctly give

the word ' Halt.' A pause of silence followed, interrupted only

by the occasional neighing or pawing of an impatient charger.
' Whose house is this 1

' said a voice in a tone of authority

and command.
'Milnwood, if it like your honour,' was the reply.
' Is the owner well affected ?

' said the imiuirer.
' He complies with the orders of government, and frequents

an indulged minister,' was the response.
' Hum ! ay ! indulged ! A mere mask for treason, very im-

l)olitically allowed to those who are too great cowards to wear
their principles barefaced. Had we not better send up a party
urid search the house in case some of the bloody villains

concerned in this heathenish butchery n>ay be concealed in
it?^

Ere Morton could recover from the alarm into which this

j)roposal had thrown him a third speaker rejoined, ' I cannot
think it at all necessary ; Milnwood is an intinn, hypochondriac

• See Military Music at Night. Note 10.

n 1 1 .
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old man, who never meddles with politics, and loves his money-
bags and bonds better than anytiiing else in the world His
nephew, I hear, was at the wappenschaw to-day, and gained the
popinjay, which does not look like a fanatic. 1 should think
the)r are all gone to bed long since, and an alarm at this time
ot night might kill the poor old man '

' Wf.' rejoined the leader, 'if that be so, to search the hoii^e

(Vn W *"1Ji°''r'v
)^^"^'^^«^'^^« ^"*'^"'« t« throw awaGentlemen of the Life Guards, forward. March '

'

A few notes ou the trumpet, mingled with the occasionalboom of the kettle-drum to nmrk the cadence, joined with otramp of hoofs and the clash of arms, announced that the tro..nhad resumed its march. . The moon broke out as the leadi!.!;

A u J •^•^J""'"
'\tt*","ed a hill up which the road windedand showed indistinctly the Ldittering of the steel caps ; and thedark figures of the horses and riders might bo imperfect y tracedthrougH the gloom. They continued to advance up the hiand sweep oyer the top of it in such long succession as inti-mated a considerable numerical force.

When the last of them had disappeared young Morton re-

nWpnf^''fP"T''. "^^r *"'*'' ^"'^ Suest. Upon entering teplace of r^uge lie found him seated on his humble couch witha pocket Bible open in his hand, which beseemed to study with
ntense meditation His broadsword, which he had unsheathed
in the hrst akrm at the arrival of the dragoons, lay nak.d across

old chest, which served the purpose of a table, threw a partialand imperfect light upon those stem and harsh features inwhich ferocity was rendered more solemn and dignified bv awild cast of tragic enthusiasm. His brow was that of one inwhom some strong o'ermastering principle has overwhelmed all
other passions and feelings, like the swell of a high spring-tide,
wlien the usual cliffs and breakers vanish from the eve and
their existence is only indicated by the chafing foam of tliowjves that burst and wheel over them. He raised his head
alter Morton had contemplated him for about a minute

minutis
'^ l»«rsemen ride by

;
their passage delayed me forsmno

;l scarcely heeded them,' said Balfour; 'my hour is not
yet come. That I shal one day fall into their hands and

^Inn^b/r'? /
ass^ociated with the saints whom they have

slaughtered, I am fi.ll well aware. And I would, young man,
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that the hour were come ; it should be as welcome to me as
ever wedding to briilegroom. But if my Master has more work
for me on earth I must not do His labour grudgingly.'

•Eat and refresh yourself,' said Morton; 'to-morrow your
safety requires you should leave this place in order to gain the
hills 80 soon as you can see to distinguish the track through
the morasses.'

'Young man.'reduiied Balfour, 'you are already weary of
ine, and would be yet more so, perchance, did you know the
task upon which I have been lately put. And I wonder not
that it should be so, for there are times when I am wea'-y of
myself. Think you not it is a sore trial for flesh and blood to
be called upon to execute the righteous judgments of Heaven
while we are yet in the body, and continue to retain that blinded
sense and sympathy for canial suffering which makes our own
flesh thrill when we strike a gash upon the body of another ?

And think you that when some prime tyrant has been removed
from his place, that the instruments of his punishment car at
all times look back on their share in his downfall with firm and
unshaken nerves ? Must they not sometimes even tjuestion the
truth of that inspiration which they have felt and acted under?
Must they not sometimes doubt the origin of that strong impulse
with which their prayers for heavenly direction under difficulties
ha\;e been inwardly answered mid confirmed, and confuse, in
their disturbed apprehensions, the responses of 'JVuth itself with
some strong delusion of the enemy 1

'

' These are subjects, Mr. Bjilfour, on which I am ill-qualified
to converse with you,' answered Morton ; 'but I own I .shouhl
strongly doubt the origin of any inspiration which seemed to
dictate a line of conduct contrary to those feelings (

''

1 atural
humanity which Heaven has assigned to us as the general law
of our conduct'

Balfour seemed somewhat disturbed, and drew himself hastily
up, but immediately composed himself and answered coolly,
' It is natural you should think so

; you are yet in the dungeon-
house of the law, a pit darker than that into which Jeremiah
was plunged, even the dungeon of Malcaiali the son of Haniel-
inelech, where there was no water but mire. Yet is the seal of
the covenant upon your forehead, and the son of the righteous
who resisted to blood, where the banner was spread on the
mountains, shall not be utteriy lost as one of the children of
darkness. Trow ye that in this day of bitterness and calamity
nothing is required at our hands but to keep the moral law as

fi
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far as our carnal fraility will permit 1 Think ye our conquests
muat be only over our corrupt and evil affections and passions ?

No ; we are called upon, wuen we have girded up our loins, to

run the race boldly, and when we have drawn the sword wi-

are enjoined to smite the ungotily though he be our neighbour,
and the man of jpower and cruelty though he were of our own
kindred and the friend of our own bosom.'

'These are the sentiments,' said Morton, 'tliat your enemies
impute to you, and which palliate, if they do not vindicato,

the cruel measures which the council have directed against
you. They affirm that you pretend to derive your rule of
action from what you call an inward light, rejecting the
restraints of legal magistracy, of national law, and even (jf

common humanity, when in opposition to what you call the
spirit within you.

'They do us wrong,' answered the Covenanter; 'it is they,
perjured as they are, who have rejected all law, both divine aiul

civil, and who now persecute us for adherence to the Solemn
League and Covenant between God and the kingdom of St;ut

land, to which all of them, save a few Popish malignants, have
sworn in former days, yet which they now burn in the market-

§
laces, and tread under foot in derision. When this Charles
tewart returned to these kingdoms, did the malignants bring

him back? The^ had tried it with strong hand, but they
failed, I trow. Could James Grahame of Montrose and liis

Highland caterans have put him again in the place of liis

father? I think their heads on the Westport told another
tale for many a long day. It was the workers of the glorious
work, the reformers of the beauty of the tabernacle, that called

him again to the high place from which his father fell. And
what has been our reward ? In the words of the prophet,
" We looked for peace, but no good came ; and for a time »if

health, and behold trouble. The snorting of his horses was
heard from Dan ; the whole land trembled at the sound of the
neighing of his strong ones ; for they are come, and have
devoured the land and all that is in it."'

'Mr. Balfour,' answered Morton, 'I neither undertake to

subscribe to or refute your complaints against the government.
I have endeavoured to repay a debt due to the comrade of my
father by giving you shelter in your distress, but you will

excuse me from engaging myself either in your cause or in

controversy. I will leave you to repose, and heartily wish it

were in my power to render your condition more comfortable.'
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• But I shall see you, I trust, in the morning ere I depart 1

I am not a man whose bowels yearn after kindred and friends
of this world. When I put my Imnd to the plough I entereil
into a covenant with my worldly affections, that 1 should not
look back on the things I left behind me. Yet the son of mine
ancient comrade is to me as mine own, and I cannot behold
him without the deep and firm belief tliut 1 shall one day see
him gird on his sword in the dear and precious cjiuse for which
his father fought and bled.'

With a promise on Morton's part that ho would call the
refugee when it was time for him to pursue his journey, they
parted for the night.

Morton retired to a few hours' rest; but his imagination,
disturbed by the events of the day, did not permit him to
enjoy sound repose. There was a blended vision of horror
before him, in which his new friend seemed to be a principal
actor. The fair form of Edith Bellenden also mingled in nis

dream, weeping, and with dishevelled hair, and appearing to
call on him for comfort and assistance wln<.-li he had not in his

power to render. He awoke from these iinrefrcfshing slumbers
with a feverish impulse and a hcivrt which foreboiletl disaster.

Tliere was already a tinge of dazzling lustre on the verge of
the distant hills, and the dawn was abroad in all the freshness
i>f u summer morning.

'1 have slept too long,' he exclaimed to him.self, 'and
must now hasten to forward the journey of this unfortunate
fugitive.'

He dressed himself as fiist as possible, opened the door of
the house with as little noise as he could, and hastened to the
place of reiuge occupied by the Covenanter. Morton entered
on tiptoe, for the determined tone and manner, as well as the
unusual language and sentiments of this .singular individual,
had struck him with a sen.sation approaching to awe. Balfour
was still asleep. A ray of light streamed on his uncurtained
couch, and showed to Morton the working of his hansh features,
which seemed agitated by some strong internal cause of dis-

turbance. He had not undressed. Both his arms were above
the bed-cover, the right hand strongly clenched, and occasion-
ally making that abortive attempt to strike which usually
attends dreams of violence ; the left was extendevl, and agitated
from time to time by a movement as if repulsing some one-
The persniration stood on his brow 'like bubbles in a late

disturbed stream,' and these marks of emotion were accom-

i

1

1
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panied with broken words which escaped from him at intervals— 'Thou art taken, Judas— thou art taken. Cling not to my
knees— cling not to mv knees ; hew him down ! A priest

'

Ay, a priest of Baal, to be bound un<l slain, even at the bnH»k
Kishon. Fireanns will not prevail against him. Strike
thrust, with the cold iron —put him out of min — put him out
of jpain, were it but for the sake of his grey hairs,'
Much alarmed at the imjKirt of these expressions, wliidi

seemed to burst fiom him even in sleep with the stem enor-'v
a«commnying the perpetration of some act of violence, Mortuli
shook his guest by the shoulder in order to awake him. Tlie
first words he uttered were, 'Bear me where ye will, I will
avouch the deed

!

'

His glance around having then fully awakened him, he at
once assumed all the stern and gloomy com^wsure of his
ordinary manner, and throwing himself on his knees before
speaking to Morton poured forth an ejaculat4)ry prayer for the
suffering Church of Scotland, entreating that the blood (.f

her murdere'i saints and martyrs might be precious in the
sight of Heaven, and that the shield of the Almighty might Ite

spread over the scattered remnant, who, for His name's sake,
were abiders in the wilderness. Vengeance, speedy and ample
vengeance en the oppressors, was the concluding petition of his
devotions, which he expressed aloud in strong and enipliatie
language, rendered more impressive by the Orientalism ot

Scripture.

When he had finished his prayer he arose, and takiiif?

Morton by the arm, they descended together to the stable,
where the Wanderer (to give Burley a title which was often
conferred on his sect) began to make his horse ready to pursue
his journey. When the animal was saddled and bridled,
Buriey requested Morton to walk with him a gun-shot into the
wood and direct him to the right road fur gaining the mo(»rs.
Morton readily complied, and they walked for some time in

silence under the shade of some fine old trees, pursuing a sort
of natural path, which, after passing through woodhind tor

.ibout half a mile, '.ed into the bare and wild country which
extends to the foot of the hills.

There was little conversation between them, until at lenLftli

Burioy suddenly aske<l Morton, 'Whether the words he had
spoken over-night had borne fruit in his mind?'

Morton answered, 'That he remained of the same opinion
which he had formerly held, and was determined, at least a<
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far and as long an putiMiblu, to unite the duties of a goo<l

Christian with those of a peaceful subject.'
' In other words,' replied Burlcy, ' you are desirous to servo

l)oth God and Mauunou - to l»o oiio day jnolessing the truth

with vour lips, and the next day in uniis, at the conunand of

carnal and tvranuic autluirity, to shed the liltiml of those who
for the truth have fctrsaken all things ? Think ye,' he con-
tinued, 'to touch pitch and remain undelili I

' to mix in the

ranks of raalignants, papists, papa-prelatists, latitudinarinns,

and scoffers; to pjvrtako of their sports, which are like the
meat offered unt<j idols ; to hold intercourse, perchance, with
their daughters, as the sons of G jd with the daughters of men
in the world before the flood. Think you, I say, to do all

these things and yet remain free from pollution ? I «iy unto
you that all communication with the enemies of the church is

the accursed thing which (Jod hateth I Touch not, taste not,

handle not ! And grieve not, young nuin, as if you alone were
called upon to subdue your carnal affections, and renounce the
jileasures which are a snare to your feet. I sjiy to you, that
the Son of David hath deiKJunced no better lot on the whole
generation of mankind.'

He then mounted his horse, and, ttirning to Morton, re-

l)eat«d the text of Scripture, 'An heavy yoke was (»rdained for

the sons of Adam from the day they go out of their mother's
womb till the day that they return to the mother of all

things, from him who is clothed in blue silk and weareth a
crown even to him who weareth simple linen, — wrath, envy,
trouble, and umiuietness, rigour, strife, and fear of death in

the time of rest.

Having uttered these words he set his horse in motion, and
soon disappeared among the boughs of the forest.

'Farewell, stern enthusiast,' said Mttrtou, lookin;;- after liim
;

'in some moods of my mind how dangerous would be the
society of such a C(jnipanion ! If I am unmoved by his zeal

for abstract doctrines of faith, or rather for a ))eculiar nn>(le *A'

worship (,,uch was the purport of his reflections), can I be a
man and a Scotchman, and look with indifference on that

persecution which has made wise men mad ? Was not the
cause of freedom, civil and religious, that for which my father

fought
; and shall I do well to remain inactive or to take the

])art of an oppressive government if there slujuld ai)iiear any
rational prospect of redressing the insufferal)le wrong's to which

I, tl

*

1 1.

my miserable countrymen are subjected ?

VOL. VI.— 4

And yet, who shall
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warrant me that these people, rendered wild by persecuti.m
would not, m the hour of victory, be a^t cruel and as intolerant
a« those by whom they are now hunted down ? What de«rt'e
of moderation or of mercy can be expected from this Bmlov
so distmguished as one of their principal champions, and hI.,',
seems even now to bo reeking from some recent deed of vio-
lence, and to feel stings of remorse which even his enthusi-
asm cannot altogether stiHe? I am weary of seeing notliin-
but violence and fury around me— now assuming the mask ,}
lawful authority, now taking that of religious zeal. I am si.k
of my country, of myself, of my dependent situation, of my iv
pressed feelings of these woods, of" that river, of that hous,.
ot all but Ldith, and she can never be mine ! Why should I
haunt her walks ? Why encourage my own delusion, and uvr
haps hers ? She can never be mine. Her grandmother's pride
the opposite principles of our families, my wretched state r.f

dependence— a poor miserable slave, for I have not even tlio
wages of a servant

; all circumstances give the lie to the vain'
hope that we can ever be united. Why then protract a delusi..n
so painful ?

* 1?"^!?™ ^^ "'*^®'' ^^ •'"^'^ *^<*»''' *^"^ drawing himself ni)
to his full stature, — ' no slave in cie respect surely. I can
change my abode, my father's sword is r:i, 3, and Europe lies
open before me as bfore him and bunJ.uds besides of mv
countrymen who have filled it with the fame of their exploit^
Ferhaps some lucky chance may raise me to a rank with our
Kuthvens, our Lesleys, our Monros, the chosen leaders of the
famous Protestant champion, Gustavus Adolphus, or, if not, a
soldiers life or a soldier's grave.'
When he had fonned this determination he found himself

near the door of his ulicle's house, and resolved to lose no time
in making him acquainted with it.

'Another glance of Edith's eye, another walk by Ediths
side, and my resolution would melt away. I will take an ir
revocable step, therefore, and then see her for the last time.'

In tins mood he entered the wainseotted parlour, in wliiih
his uncle was already placed at his morning's refreshment a
hugephiteof oatmeal porridge, with a corresponding allowann
of buttermilk. The favourite housekeeper was in attendaiue,
halt standing, half resting on the back of a chair, in a post me
betwixt freedom and respect. The old gentleman had been
remarkably tall m his earlier days, an advantage which he now
lost by stooping to such a degree that at a meeting, where
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there was some dispute concorniDS the sort of arch which should
he thrown over a considerablo nrook, a facetious neichbour
Kroposed to ofler Mihiwood a handsome sum for his curved liack-
one, alleging that he would sell anything that belonged to him.

8i)lay feet of unusual size, long thin hands ganiishedwith nails
which solduin felt the steel, a wrinkled and nuekered visage,
the length of which corresponded with that ot his person, to-
gether with a pjvir of little shar]) bargain-making grey eyes
that seemed eternally l(M)kiiig out for their a«lvuntage, com-
pleted the highly unuromising exterior of Mr. Morton of Miln-
wood. As it would have been very injudicious to liave lodged
II liberal or benevolent disposition in such an unworthy cabinet,
nature had suited his person A\ith a mind exactly in confonnity
with it — that is to say, mean, selfish, and covetous.
When this amiable i)erHonagt was aware of the presence

of his nephew he hastened, before achlrcssing him, to swallow
the spoonful of porridge which he was in the act of conveying
to his mouth, and as it chanced to bo scalding hot, the pain
occasioned by its descent down his throat and into liis stomach
iiitliimed the ill-humour with which he was already prepared to
meet his kinsman.
'The deil take them that made them!' was his first

ejaculation, apostrophising his mess of porridge.
'They're gucle parritch eiieugh,' saicl Mrs. Wilson, 'if ye

wad but take time to sup them. I nuide them mysell ; but
if folk winna hae patience they should get their thrapples
causewayed.'

'Ilaudyour i)eace, Alison ! I was siKsaking to my nevoy.
How is this, sir ? And what sort o' scampering gates are these
o' going on ? Ye were not at hame last night till near mid-
night.'

' Thereabouts, sir, I believe,' answered Morton in an in-

different tone.

'Thereabouts, sir! What sort of an answer is that, sir?
Why cjime ye na hanie when other folk loft the grund?'

'I suppose you know the reason very well, sir,' sjiid Morton
;

' I had the fortune to bo the best iiiavksnian of the day, and
remai.ned, as is usual, to give some little entertainment to the
other young men.'

'The deevil ye did, sir ! And ye come to tell me that to my
face ? Vou pretend to gie entcrtaimiieiits that ainna come by
a dinner except by sorniug on a carefu' man like me ? But if

ye put me to charges I'se work it out o' ye. I seena why ye
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shouldiia haurl the plough now that the pleughman hii^ Kft

U8 ; it wad set ye better than wearing thao green duclH .iml

wasting your siller on jiowther and lead ; it wad put ye in an
honest calling, and wad keep yo in bread without being Ikj

luiddon to ony ane.'

' I am very ambitious of learning such u falling, sir, but 1

don't understand driving the plough.'

'And what for no? It's ejisiyr than your gunning iiml

archery that ye like sao weel. Auhl Davie is ca'ing it e'en imw,
and ye may W) goadsmaii for the first twa or three days ; nmi
tak tent ye dinna o'erdrivo the owsen, and then yo will Ik) tit to

gan^j between the stilts. Ye '11 ne'er learn younger, I 'II be your
caution. Haggie Holm is heavy knd, and Davie is ower auld t(j

keep the coulter down now.'

'I beg pardon for interrupting you, sir, but I have formed a

scheme for myself which will have the sivmo effect of relieving,'

you of the burden and charge attending my company.'
'A^! Indee<l 1 a scheme o' yours! that must bo a deiity

ane ! said the uncle with a very peculiar sneer. ' Let 's hejir

about it, lad.'

'It is said in two words, sir. I intend to leave this country
and servo abroad as my father did l)efore these unhappy trouhlts
broke out at homo. His name will not bo so entirely forgotten
in the countries where he served but that it will procure his

son at least the opportunity of trying his fortune as a soldier.'
' Gude be gracious to us

!

' exclaimed the housekee|M>r

;

' our young Mr. Harry gang abroad ? Na, na ! eh, na ! that
maun never be.'

Milnwood, entertaining no thought or purpose of parting,'

with his nephew, who was, moreover, very usefid to him in

many respects, was thunderstruck at this abrupt declaratiun
of independence from a person whose deference to him li.nl

hitherto been unlimited. He recovered himself, however, i

mediately.

'And wha do you think is to give you the means, young man,
for such a wild-goose cliasc ? Not I, I jim sure. I can Tmnlly
support you at hamo. And ye wad be marrying, I'.so w.irrant.

as your father did afore ye, too, and sending your uncle lianiea
pack o' WTans to be ti^litin:,' and skirling through the house in

my auld days, and to take wing and tleo atf like yoursell when
ever they were asked to serve a turn about the town ?

'

' I have no thoughts of ever marrying,' answered Henry.
' Hear till him now !

' said the housekeeper. ' It 's a shame
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to hear a ilmioo yniiu^ lad «i>ouk in that way, »inco a* the warhl

k»MiH that lh«y uiaiiii cither marry or '

i waiir.'

* llaml yoiir jK'uce, Ali«uii,' said h»'i rimstor ; 'ami ymi, Harry

(h)^ addeil iiiiir<> mildly), put this iiMii>fiist> nut o' ynur hrud.

Thi^* romes o lettiiii; ye gnug n >**>*]•/,*<nun li>r a day ; mind, yo

h:u' ita»» Hitler, lad, for ony sic iM>ii.seiis(> iiluiis.'

'
I Ih'^' ynur pardon, sir, my wants snail Iki viTy few ; and

would you please to j,'ive mo the ;;old <'luiin whii-h ilie margrave

jfave to my father after the kittle of liiit/en

' Meri'V oil us! the';,'owd chain !' exelaimed his uni-le ; 'The

chain of ),'o\vd !
' re-ech(»ed the housekeejier both aghast with

nstonishuK'nt at the audacity of the proposal.
'
I will ktH^p a few links, to remind me of him hy whom it was

won, and the place where he whu it,' continued Morton; *tho

rest shall furnish me the means of following; the 8anie career in

which my father obtained that mark of distinction.'

' Mercifu' iwwers I ' exclaimed the yoverimntc, ' my nmHter

wears it every Sunday.'

'Sunday and Siitunlay,' added old Milrjwtxjd, 'whenever I

liut on my black velvet coat ; and Wylie Ma«'tricket is partly of

opinion it's a kind of heirl»»om that rather l>elanj,'s to the head

of the house than to the imuitMlinti? descendant. It has three

thousand links ; I have ciumted them a thousand times. It 'a

Worth three hundred pounds sterling'.'

'That is more than I want, sir ; if you choose to jfive me the

third part of the money and five links of the (thain it will amply
serve my puqwse, and the rest will be .some slij,dit at(Uiement

for the expense and trouble I have jiut you to.'

'The laddie's in a creel !' exclainie<l his uncle. '(), sirs,

what will become o' the rigs o' Milnwood when I am «lead

and gane ! He would tling the crown of Scotland awa if he

had it'

' Hout, sir,' said the old houHekeei)er, ' I maun e'en .say it 's

partly your ain faut. Ye maunna curb his head ower sair in

neither , and, to be sure, since he /kik gane doun to the IlowtV,

ye maun just e'en pay the lawin^'.'

'If it be not abune twa dollars, Alis(»n,' said the old },'entle-

iiiaii very reluctantly.
'

I '11 settle it mysell wi' ^'iel Blane the first time I gang
down to the clachan,' said Alison, 'cheaper than your honour
or Mr. Harry can do'; and then whispered to Henry, ' Dinna
vex him ony mair ; I '11 jtay the l;(ve out o' the butter siller, and
nuf niuir words about it.' Then proceeding ajoiii!, 'AimI ye

K]
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mMiniM speak o' the young KeiitUiuan bauding the pluu^li,
there '» puir distreMed Whigs etiuw about the country will \k
glad to do that for a bite anit a aoup ; it sets them Mr better
Uian the like o' him.'

'And then we 'U liae the dragoons on um,' aaid Milnwood, ' lor

comforting and entertaining intercomniuned retieJH ; a bonny
strait ye wad put us in ! But take your breukfoHt, Hurry, antl

then lay by your new green coat and put on your raphjcli kiw,
it 's a mair menHfu' and thrifty dross, and a uiair Heenily sijffit

than thae dangling sloiw and ribbandM.'

Morton left the nx)m, perceiving plainly that he btul at

present no chance of gaining hiM puriMHte, and iierhapH nut

altogether dispioaMnl at the olwtacIeH which Meetnec! tu pr*>s*>nt

themselves to bin leaving the neighbourhood of Tillietudltiu,

The housekeeper followed him into the next room, mtting liiui

on the back and bidding him ' bo a gude bairn and pit by his

braw things.'

'And I'll I'jop doun vour hat and lay by the band and rib

band,' aaid the oflicious aanie ; 'and ye maun never at mu liaml

speak o' leaving the laud or of selling thegowd chain, for yw
uncle has an unco pleasure in looking on you, and in eouiitint'

the links of the cliainzie ; and ye ken auld folk canna la^t t<>i

ever, sae the chain and tho lands and a' will be your uin ,u-

day ; and ye may marry ony leddy in the cctuntry-side ye lik.'.

and keep a braw house at Milnwoo«l, for there s enow o' means

;

and is uot tliat worth waiting for, my (low 1

'

There was something in tho latter part of the prognofi '

*
; wliicji

sounded so agreeably in the ears of Morton that he simuk tlie

old dauie cordially by the hand, and a.s.sured her ho was nnnli

obliged by her good advice, and would weigh it carefully betbre

he proceeded to act upon his former resolution.

''.\ '^
yr



CHAPrEU VII

From Mventfeii ymn till now, aliiKmt fituracora,

Here llvwl I, hut now liv« liiTt* ii«- iiiotv.

At iM)V«utc«ii ycani iiiHiiy tliftr furtiiiifii iieek.

But at foumcort! it i« tou lute b wivk.

A» }'ou Likt It.

WE must conduct (nir readers to the T<»wer of Tillie-

tiidleiii, to whicli liady Margaret Belletideii bad re-

tunie<l, ill roiimiitii; phruse, niult.'uutent mid full of

lieiivineHM at the iiiiex]>tHtt>(l, uiid, us hIiu deeiuud it, iiidelibl«>

iirtroiit which had Ihhjii Ijnjiiglit iiiKtii her di;,'iiity by the public
iiiiHfjarriage of Goose (iibbie. That nnfortimiite iimii atarins
was forthwith coiiiiiiaiidod to drive his feiitliered c'liai-;,'e to the
uiost icmoto ijarts of the eoiuuion ukmm', and on no aci'Miint to
iiwaken the grief or resentineut (»f his ludy l)y uitpoaii.i;,' in her
presence while the sense of the aflront was yet recent.

The next proceetling of bidy Margaret was U hold a solemn
court of justice, to which Harrison and the butler were ad-
mitted, jMirtly on the footing of witnesses, jiartly as assess(»rs,

to impure into the recusancy of Cuddie Headrigg tlie pl(!Ugh-

iiian, and the ulietuient which he had reireiveil from his motlier
— these being regarded as the original causes ot the disa r^'v

which had befallen the chivalry of Tillietiullem. The ehc*igo
being fully made out ami substantiated, liady Margaret re-

solved to reprimand the culprits in person, and, if she found
them impenitent, to extend the censure into a sentence of
expulsion from the bjirony. Miss Bellenden alone ventured to
say anything in behalf of the accused ; i' .t her countenance did
not profit tliem, as it inight have done ou any other (xicasion.

For so soon as Edith had heard it ascertained that the ur
fortunate cavalier had not sufiered in his person, his disaster
hud affected her with an irresistible tlisposition to laugh, which,
in spite of Lady Margaret's indignation, or rather irritated, as
usual, by restraint, had broke out repeatedly on her return

1
^ifb,,..
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homeward, until her prandiuother, in no shape imposed up(jii

i»y the several fictitious causes which the youiis,' lady assigned

for her ill-timed risibility, upbraide<l her in very bitter terms

with being insensible to the honour of her liunily. Miss

Bellenden's intercession, therefore, had on this occasion little

or no chance to be listened to.

As if to evince the rigour of her disposition, lijidy Murgarct

on this solemn occ.ision exchanged the ivor}'-headed cane with

which she connnonly walked for an innnense gold-headed stall

which had belonged to her father, the deceased Earl of Tm
wood, and which, like a sort of mace of otlice, she only niinlc

use of on occasions of special solenmity. Sunporte<l by this

awful baton of connnand. Lady Margaret Bellenden entered

the cottage of the delinquents.

There was an air of consciousness about old Mause as she

rose from her wicker chair in the chinuiey-nook, not with the

cordial alertness (»f visage which used (tn other occasions to

express the honour she felt in the visit of her lady, but with a

certain soleninity and embarrassment, like an ai'cused party (ni

his first appearance in presence of his judge, tefore whom In-

is nevertheless determined to assert his iiuiocence. Her anus

were folded, her mouth primmed into an expression of respect

mingled with obstinacy, her whole mind apparently bent uj) td

the solenni interview. With her best courtesy to the groiiml,

and a unite motion of reverence, Mause pointed to the chair

which on fonner occasicjus Lady Margaret (for the good I.ely

was somewhat of a gossip) had deigned to occuny for liaH mi

hour sometimes at a time, hearing the news of the county and

of the borough.

But at present her mistress was far too indignant for such

condescension. She rejected the mute invitation with a haughty

wave of her hand, and, drawing hei-self \i\) as she spoke, she

uttered the following intenogatory in a tone calculated to over

whelm the culprit. ' Is it true, Mause, as I am informed by

Harrison, Gudyill, and others of my people, that you hae t;ieii

it upon you^ "(nitrary to the faith you owe to God and the kin;,'

and to me, your natural lady and mistress, to keep back \nin

.son frae the wappenschaw, held by the order of the sheritt' and

to return his armour and abulyienients at a moment when it

was impo« able to find a suitable delegate in his stead, whore! ly

the barony of 'i'illietndlem, baith in the person of its mistress

and indweller-, has incurred sii; a disgr«ce and dislujuour as

hasna befa'cn tlie family since the days of Malcolm Canniore ?

'
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Mause's habitual resitect for her mistress was extrciiie

;

she hesitated, and one or two sliort coughs expressed the (hth-

iiilty she had in deteii«liiiK herself. ' I am sure, mv leddy

hem, hem ! I am sure I am sorry, very sorry, that oiiy

cause of displeasure should hae occurre<l ; but my sou s ill-

'^'binna tell me of your son's illness, Mause !
Had he been

sincerely unweel, ye would hae been at the Tower by daylight

to -'et something that wad do him gude ; there are tew ail-

iiionts that I havena medical recipes for, and that ye ken tu

'() ay, my leddy! I am sure ye hae wrought wonderful

cures ; the last thing ye sent Cuddie, when he had the batts,

e'en wrought like a charm.'
' Why, then, woman, did ye not apply to me, if there was ony

roul nee»l ] But there was none, ye lause-hearted vassal that ye

'Your leddyship never ca'd me sic a word as that before.

Ohon! that I suld live to be ca'd sue,' she continued, bursting

into tears, 'and me a born servant o' the house o' lilhetucUem :

1 am sure they belie baith Cuddie and me suir, if they said he

wailna fight ower the boots in bUiid for your leddyship and Miss

Kilith and the auld Tower— ay suld he, and I would rather see

liiiu buried beneath it than he suld gie way ; but thir rulings

and wappenschawings, my leddy, I hae nae broo o them ava.

I can find nae warrant for them whatsoever.
^

' Nae warrant for them !
' cried the high-born dame. Do

ye na ken, woman, that ye are bound to be liege vassals m all

limitiii'r, hosting, watching and warding, when lawfully sum-

moned thereto in my name? Your servi<-e is not gratuitous.

I truw ye hae land for it. Ye 're kin.Uy tenants, hae a cot-

Imiise, a kale-yard, and a cow's grass on the common. I'ew liae

been brought fartlu'r ben, and ye grudge your son suld gie me

a day's service in the field?'

'Xa, my leddy -na, my leddy, it's no that! exclaime.l

M.iii^e greatly embarrassed, ' but ane canna ser\e twa maisters ;

and, if the truth maun e'en cimie out, there 's Ane abune wliase

.•oimiiands 1 maun obey before your leddyship s 1 am sure I

wnuld i)ut neither king's nor kaisar's lu.r ony earthly creature s

alnio them.'
i iv- ii •

i

'How mean ye by that, ye auld fulc woman? D ye tliinK

that 1 order onything against cniiscieiKr ?

'

,

'I dinna pretend to say that, my le.ldy, m regard o your
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leddyship s conscience, which has been brought up, as it wore
wi prelatic principles

; bnt ilka ane maun walk by the liirht ./
their am, and mine, said Mause, waxing bolder as the confer
ence became animated, 'tells me that I suld leave a' -cot
kale-yard, and cow s grass— and suffer a', rather than that 1 ormine should put on harness in an unlawfu' cause.'

Uiilawfu'! 'exclaimed her mistress; 'the cause to which
,-a are called by your lawful leddy and mistress, by thecommand of the kmc, by the writ of the privy council

sheriff!'
lord-heutenant, by the warrant of tho

'Ay, my leddy, nae doubt ; but, no to displeasure your leddv-

!„'J'A v'a^
^^^^ *¥r "^^ ^"«« a ^^^ in Scripture they

ca d Nebuchadnezzar and he set up a golden image in the plain
o Dura, as it might be in the haugh yonder by the water-side
where the array were warned to meet yesterday, and the prince,and the governors, and the captains, and the judges themsells,'

^'T^ I lu^^'^T^''' *^^ cc-usellors, and the sheriffs, were
warned to the dedication thereof, and commanded to fall downand worship at the sound of the comet, flute, harp, sackbut,
psaltery, and all kinds of music'

»»^kuui,

' And what o' a' this, ye fule wife ? Or what had Nebuchad-

ClXsdSe?'
wappenschaw of the Upper Ward of

'Only just thus far my leddy,' continued Mause, firmly,

T)n™ frfJ^'.T 'I ^'^^^h^TKr^'}^'' i"^*g« in tJ^e plain Jf
JJura, and that as Shadrach, lAleshach, and Abednego were

kTn"L-'"t^^^T?'^ ^"^ ^•'^ ^o^n and worship, so neither
shall Cuddle Headngg, your leddyship's poor pfeughman, at
least wi his auld mit|or's consent, mike murgeons or je. nj
flections, as thev ca' them, in the house of tSe prelates and
curates, nor gird him wi' armour to fight in their muse, either
at the sound of kettle-dr.nis. organs, bagpipes, or ony other
kind ot music whatever.

•r r
^ j

Ladv Margaret Bellenden heard this exposition of Scripture
with the greatest possible indignation as well as surprise

1 see which way the wind blaws,' she exclaimeci after a
pause of astonishment

; 'the evil spirit of the year 1642 is
at wark again as merrily as ever, and ilka auld wife in the
chimley-neiik will be for knapping doctrine wi' doctors <.'

divinity and the godly fathers o' the church
'

u V''^"[
leddyship means the bishops and curates, I 'm sure

they hue been but stepfathers to the Kirk o' Scotland Vn-l

[«y>
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since your leddyship is pleased to sueak o' parting wi' ns, I am
free to tell you a piece o' uiy mind in another article. Your
leddyship and the steward hae been pleased to propose that

uiy son Caddie suld work in the barn wi' a newfangled

machine * for dighting the corn frac the chatf, thus impiously

thwarting the will of Divine Providence by raising wind for

your leddyship's ain particular use by human art, instead of

soliciting it by prayer, or waiting patiently for whatever dis-

pensation of wind Providence was pleased to send upon the

sheeling-hill. Now, my leddy
'

' The woman would drive ony reasonable being daft
!

' said

Ijady Margaret ; then resuming her tone of authority and
indifference, she concludd, "Weel, Mause, I'll just end where

I suld hae begun. Ye 're ower learned and ower godly for me to

dispute wi' ; sae I have just this to say— either Cuddie must
attend mu.sters when he 's lawfully warned by the ground-

otficer, or the sooner he and you Hit and quit my bounds the

better. There 's nae scarcity o' auld wives or ploughmen ; but

if there were, I had rather that the rigs of 1 Ulietudlem bare

naething but windlestraes and sandy lavrocks than that they

were ploughed by rebels to the king.'

' Aweel, my leddy,' said Mause, ' I was bom here, and
thought to die where my father died ; and your leddyship has

been a kind mistress, I '11 ne'er deny that, and I'se ne'er cease to

jtray for you and for Miss Edith, and that ye may be brought

U) see the error of your ways. But still
'

' The error of my ways
!

' interrupted Jjady Margaret, much
incensed— ' the error of my ways, ye uncivil woman !

'

' Ou, ay, my leddy, we are blinded that live in this valley

of tears and darkness, and hae a' ower uumy errors, grit folks

as weel as sma' ; but, as I said, my puir beiuiison will rest wi'

you and yours wherever I am. I will be wae to hear o' your

atlliction and blythe to hear o' your prosperity, temporal

and spiritual. But I canna prefer the coiaiuands of an earthly

mistress to those of a Heavenly Master, mid sae I am e'en ready
\i> suffer for righteousness' sake.'

'It is very well,' said Lady Mar<?aret, turning her back in

great displeasure ;
' ye ken my will, Mause, in the matter. I '11

hae nae Whiggery in the barony of Tillietudleni ; the next

thing wad be to set up a conventicle in my very withdrawing-

ruom.'

Having said this she departed with an air of great dignity

;

' See Winnowing Machine. Note 11.
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and Mause, giving way to fecliiiL's which she had Hunpresseil

during tlie interview for she like her mistress had her nwn
feeling of pride now lifted up her voice and wept aloud.

Cuddie, whose malady, real or i)reten«led, still detained liini

in bed, lay perdue during all this conference, snuglv enscciMceil

within his boarded bedstead, and terrified to deatii lest Lutly

Margaret, whom he held in hereditary reverence, should have
detected his presence and bestowed on him personally some
of those bitter reproaches with which she loaded his mother.
But as soon as he thought her ladyship fairly out of heariiij,'

he bounced up in his nest.

'The foul iW ye, that I suld say sae,' he cried out to liis

mother, 'for a lan.'^-tongued clavering wife, as my father,

honest man, aye ca'd ye ! Couldna ye let the leddy alane \vi'

your Whiggery ? Antf I was e'en as great a gomeral to let ye
persuade me to lie up here amang the blankets like a hurclieun
instead o' gaun to the wappenschaw like other folk. Odd, l.iit

I put a trick on ye, for I was out at the window-bole when
your auld back was turned, and awa down by to hae a bat) at

the popinjay, and I shot v.ithin twa on 't. I cheated the leiKly

for your clavers, but 1 wa.sna gaun to cheat my jo. But she

may marry whae she likes now, for I 'm clean dung ower. Tins

is a waur dirdum than we got frae Mr. Gudyill wlien ye t^air VI

me refuse to eat the plum-porridge on Yule Eve, as if it were

ony mutter to God or man whether a pleughman had suppit on

minched pies or sour sowens.'

'(), whisht, my bairn, whisht,' replied Mause; 'thou kensna
about thae things. It was forbidcten meat, things dedieateil

to set days and holidays, which are inhibited to the use ot

Protestant Christians.'

'And now,' continued her son, 'ye hae brought the ledtly

hersell on our hands ! An I could but hae gotten some dweiit

claes in, I wad hae spanged out o' bed and tauld her 1 wad
ride where she liked, night or day, an she wad but leave ns tlie

free house and the yainl, that grew the best early kale in tlie

haill country, and the cow's grass.'

'() wow! my winsome bairn, Cuddie,' continued the uld

dame, 'murmur not at the dispensation; never grudge sullei-

ing in the gude cause.'

'But what ken 1 if the cause is gude or no, mither,' re-

joined Cuddie, 'for a' ye bleeze out sae muckle doctrine abdiit

it 1 It 's clean beyond my conipreliension a'thegither. I see

nae sae muckle dit!"erence atween the twa ways o't as a' the
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folk pretend. It's very true the cunites read nyc the siune

words ower again; and if they 1h3 ri>,'ht wor«ls, what for not

A gude tale 's no the waur o* being twice taiild, I trow ; and a

k)ay has aye the better chance t(t understand it. Everybody 's

no sae gleg at the untake as ye are yoursell, niither.'

'0, my dear Cuddie, this is the sairest distress of a',' said

the anxious mother. ' (\ how aften have I sliowii ye the differ-

ence between a pure evangelical d(x.triiioaiiil aue that 's corrupt

wi' human inventions ? (), my bairn, if no for your ain sauI's

siikc, yet for my grey hairs
'

'Weel, mither,' said Cuihlie, interrnptinj,' lior, 'what need

10 niak sae mi'-
'

'
^ din about it ? 1 hac aye dune whate'er ye

Lade me, and gaed to kirk whare'er ye likit on the Sundays,

and fended weel for ye in the ilka days besides. And that 's

what vexes me mair than a' the rest, when I think how 1 am
to fend for ye now in thae brickie times. I am no clear if I

can pleugh ony phice but the mains and Mucklewhame, at

least I never tned ony other ^'ruiid, and it wadna come luitural

to me. And nae neighbouring heritors will daur to take us

after being turned aff thae bounds for non-onormity.'

' Non -conformity, hinnie,' sighed Mause, 'is the name that

thae warldly men gie m.'

'Weel, aweel, we'll hae to gang to a far country, maybe

twall or fifteen miles aff. I could be a dragoon, nae doubt, for

I can ride and play wi' the broadsword a l)it, but ye wad be

roaring about your blessing and your grey hairs.' Here

Mause's exclamations became extreme. 'Weel, weel, I but

spoke o't ; besides, ye 're ower auld to be sitting cocked up on

a baggage-waggon wi' Enpie Dumblane, the curpond's wife.

Sae what 's to come o' us I canna weel see. I doubt 1 '11 hae to

tak the hills wi' the wild Whigs, as they vti them, and then it

will be my lot to be shot down like a mawkin at some dike-side,

or to be sent to heaven wi' a Saint Johnstone's tippit about my
bause.'

'
(), my bonnie Cuddie,' said the zealous Mause, ' forbear sic

("irnal, self-seek;- • language, whdk is just a misdoubting o'

Providence. I have not seen the son of the righteous begguig

ills bread, sjie says the text , and your father was a douce, honest

iii.T.i, though somewhat warldly in his dealings, and cumbered

alii.ut earthly things, e'en like yoin-sell, my jo 1

'

' Aweel,' said Cuddie, after a little consideration, ' 1 see but

ae gate for 't, and that's a cauM <•(«! to blaw at, mither.

Howsomever, mither, ye hae some guess o' a wee bit kindness

f
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that » atween Miss Edith and youtig Mr. Henry Morton, tliat

8uld be ca'd young Milnwood, and that I hae whiles carried a
bit book, or maybe a bit letter, quietly atween them, and marie
believe never to ken wha it cam frae, though I kenn'd brawly,
There 's whiles convenience in a body looking a wee stupid ; and
I have aften seen them walking at e'en on the little path l)y

Dinglewood burn ; but imobody ever kend a word about it frae
Cuddic. I ken I 'm gay thick in the head ; but I 'm an honest as
ourauld forehand ox, puir fallow, tliat I '11 ne'er work ony niair.

I hope they '11 be as kind to him that come ahint me as I line

been. But, as I was saying, we '11 awa down to Milnwood ami
tell Mr. Harry our distress. They want a ploughman, and tlic

grund 's no unlike our ain. I am sure Mr. Harry will stand my
part, for he 's a kind-hearted gentleman. I '11 get but little

penny-fee, for his uncle, auld Nippie Milnwood, has as cl(»se a
grip as the deil him.sell. But we 11 aye win a bit bread and a
drap kale, and a fireside and theeking ower our heads, and
that 's a' we '11 want for a season. Sae get up, mither, and s.irt

your things to gang away; for since sae it is that gaufj we
maun, J wad like ill to wait till Mr. Harrison and auld Gudyill
cam to pu' us out by the lug and the horn.'

it' kih



CHAPTER VIII

The devil a puritan, or anything else he is, but a tinie-wrver.

Tu-c/fth Night.

i-f'f

IT
was evening when Mr. Henry Morton perceived an old

woman wraj)i>ed in her tartan plaid, supported hy a stout,

stupid-looknig fellow in hodden-grey, approach the house

I if Milnwood. Old Mause made her courtesy, but Cuddie took

the lead in adilressing Morton. Indeed, he had previously

stipulated with his mother that he was to manage nmtters his

i»\vn way ; for though he readily allowed his general inferiority'

of understanding, and filially submitted to the guidance of his

mother on most ordinary occasions, yet he said, ' For getting a

service or getting forward in the warld he could somegate gar

the wee pickle sense he had gang naickle farther than hers,

though she could crack like ony minister o' them a'.'

Accordingly, he thus opened the conversation with young

Morton :
' A braw night this for the rye, your honour ; the

west park will be breering bravely this e'en.'

'
I do not doubt it, Cuddie ; but what can have brought your

mother— this is your mother, is it not? (Cuddie nodded) —
what can have brought your mother and you down the water

so late t

'

'Troth, stir, just what gars the auld wives trot— neshessity,

stir. I 'm seeking for service, stir.'

'For service, Cuddie, and at this time of the year? how

comes that t

'

Mause could forbear no longer. Proud alike of her cause

and her sufferings, she commenced with an affected humility of

tone, ' It has pleased Heaven, an it like your honour, to dis-

tinguish us by a visitation
'

' Deil 's in the wife and nae gude 1
' whispered (.'uddie to his

mother, ' an ye come out wi' vour Whiggery they '11 no daiir

open a door to us through the haill country '.

' Then al(jud and

I i V
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afldrossinK Mi.rt.)n, ' My mother '« aiihl, stir, anil she hns rutliiT
foruotteii horMell iti HiKJuking to my ItMldv, that cuimu weol l.i.l.i

to be coiitradickit -as I ken naelj«Mly likes it if they could lul|,

-- --......, "-J »-• •-"••( >^vii, •iiiii ni,x} nnn lailHT
toruotten hersell in HiKjakm^ to my leddv, that cunnu wee! Lid.!
to be contradickit -as 1 ken naelj«Mly likes it if they (

"
"

'

themsells esiMJijialiy hy hor uin folk; und Mr. HHmson tli.>J ..J
... . „,,, „,,„ , UII1I 4111, iiaiiinoii 1

Mteward, and liudydl the hutlcr, they re no very fond o' us.iin.i
jt '8 ill 8itting at Home und striving wi' the l'oi»e. .Sae 1 thoii;;|it

it best to Hit iKifore ill «;Hmo to warn- ; and here s n wee hit luu'
to vour honour frae a friend will mayln' say some mairalNtut it.'

Morton took the billet, ami, t-rimsonin;,' up to the ears lietwct'ii
joy and surprise, read those wonis :

' If you can serve tlioo
poor helpless jwople, you will ohlij,'e K. B.'

It was a few inst/ints lM>fore he eould attain compuMii.'
enoujjh to ask, 'And what is your object, Cuddie? an.l li.>u

can I be of use to you ?

'

'Wark, stir, wark and a service is my object, a bit bclM
for my mitlier and mysell : we hae yude plenishing,' (.' our ;iin
it wo had the cast ..' a cart to briiif; it down, and milk uml
meal and greens enow, for I 'm nny ;,'Kw at meal-time, and sm<
IS my mither, lanj,' may it be sie ! And for the iienny-fcc iuu\
a that I 'II just leave it to the laird and you. I ken ye 11 no
see a poor lad wran;,'cd if yo can help it.'

Mort^di shook his head. ' For the meat and lodKing, Cuddi.',
I think I can pnmiise something' ; but the penny-fee will hv il

hard chapter, I doubt.'

•I'll tak my chance o't, stir,' replied the candidate for scr
vice, 'rather than ganj^ down about Hamilton or ony /u- liir

country.'

' Well, step into the kitchen, Cuddie, and I 'II do what I <nii
for you.'

Ihe negotiation was not without ditiicultiea. Morton Imd
first to bring over the housekeeper, who made a thniisand
objections, as usual, in order to have tlio pleasure of bciii:,' Im'

sought and entreated; but when she was gained over, it' w.i.
comparatively easy to mdiico old Milnwood to accept of a
servant whose wages were to be in his own optii.n. An out
house was therefore assigned to .Alause atid her son for tlicir

habitation, and it was settled that thev were for the time t^
be admitted to eat of the frugal fire provided for the family.
niitil their own estalilisluiient should be completed. As fur
Morton, be exliaust.d his own very slender stock (»f money in
order to make Cuddie such a itresent, under the name of 'arIe^
as might show his seiiso of the value of the recommeiiduti<iii
delivered to him.
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'And now wo'rn M«ttle<l unco niair,' suitl Ciitlilie t<» liin

mother, *un«l it' we 'ni no wio hien lunl rnnilnrtajtic hh wc wjto

u|) yon«l«% yet life h life ony gute, und we re wi' tloront kirk-

;,'an«inj< folk o your uin i>erHuaHion, niitlier ; there will Ite nao

•liiurrellinji ulMUjt that.'

'Of ///^ iMjrsuuMion, hinnie !
' -aid the too enliKhteiied MaiiMe ;

'wuo'«mo for thy Mindiie.HH and tlitirs. O. Ciiddie, they are

litit in tlio (!ourt of the (JiMitilt's and will ne'«'r win farther

ben, I doubt; they are hut iittic Iwtfcr than the I'relutists

themsellM. They wait on the ministry of that hiimled man,

I'eter Pouiidtoxt, anco a inecioiis teacher of the Word, hut

now a backsliding? jtastor that has, for the sake of stijHind

und family nmintenance, forsaken the striet iiath and ^ano

astray after the Black Imluluence. U, my sun. had ye but

i»rohte<l by the j,'ospel »hK*trines ye hae heard in the (Jlen

of B»!n){onnar frae the dear Kiehard RiimblelK-ny, that sweet

youth who snllered martjrdc.m in the (irassmarket uforu

Candlemas! Didna ye hear him say that Krastianism was

as \m\ as Prelacy, and that the Indulgence ivas us bad as

Krastiaiiism ?

'

,.,,,
'Heard ever onybody the like o this 1 interruitted (udilie.

' We 11 l»e ilriven out o' house and ha'at'ain afore we ken where

to turn oursells. Weel, mither, I hae just ae word niair. An

I hear ony nmir o' your din -afore folk, that is, for I dinna

mind your clavers mysell, they aye set me sleeping' but if I

hear ony nmir din afore folk, as I was sayin*?, about I'oundtexts

and Rumli)lebonies, and d<H;trines and umliKiiants, I'se e'en turn

a single sod),'er niysell, or mayln^ a ser-^eant m- a captain, if ve

jtlanue me the mair, and let RundilelK^rry ami you j,'aii« to the

deil thej,dther. I ne'er ^iit ony >,'ude l)y his doctrine, as ye

cat, but u sour tit o' the luitts wi' sitting' amant,' the wat

moss ha<,'s for four hours at a yokin,:,', and the leddy cured

me wi' some hickery-pickery ; mair by token, an she had kenn'd

iiow I came by the disorder, she wadna hae been in sic a hurry

to mend it.' ...
Although groanin-j in sjtirit over the obdurate and iiiipi in

ttMit state, as she thought it, of her son Cuddie, Manse iliir>f

neither urge him farther on the to]iic, nor altou'"tlier nr-lf.-t

the warning he had given her. She knew the disiMisitn ii nf

her deceased helpmate, whom (his surviving |t!e.l-o of tli' ir

niinn greatly resembleil, and remembered that, altlinM.i.'li s-ibimt

tui„' imiilicitlyin nins( tilings to her boast of ^uiieilor :ii'i:t)>ne--,

he "u >M on certain occasions, when driven to extremity, to be

'.OL. VI— 5

IF-'
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wiitpi with fits of i.l)8ti nary, wliicli iieitlior miionHtmnw, lliitt.rv
iior thri'rttH w«.n» vh\hxUo ,4 iiverjM.woriiiK. Treinbliiiir. tlHi.'
furo, ut tho y,.r)- inwHihility of Cn.IilieV fulfilling hw tliwnt. >Im.
put u K'i«nl over lior tongue, unci even wlion Poundtext w.h
coniineiHlod in licr prt'Ht.n.o ns m able and friKtifyinK preiuli. i

hhe la.l the k;hh1 wnse to Huppn?«« the contmdicti..n whi. li

thrjlle«l uiMMi her tongue, and to exprenn her scntiiiifnts „..
.»themiHe than hy deep Kr.«inM, which tho hearen. charitaMv
(•oi.Htnied to tl..w from a vivid recollection of the more iMitli.tir
I«irt8 of his hoiniheH. How long nhe could have repressed li.r
eeliiiKH It IS ditheu t Ut Hiiy. An unexiHJcted acciilent relieve!
her from the neceHNity.

The Uird of Milnwoo.! kei)t up all old fashions which win-
c. amHjte*! with etronomy. It was therefore still the custom in
IIS liouse as it had In^en universal in .Scotland alsmt fifty ycai.
l«fore that the domestics, after having placed the dinner ..i,
the taf.le, sate down ut the lower end of the U^ml and \mu„i
ot tfie share which was assigned to them in company wiih
their masters On the day, therefore, after Cuddies arrival
l)eing tlie third from the oiH-ning of this narrative, old K..l.iii'
who was butler, rolet-,irrl,amhy, f.M.tman, gardener, and v^|,,,i
not, in the iK.iise of Milnwoo*!, plm-wl (.n the table an imincs..
cliarger of broth thickened with oatmeal and colewort, in whirl,
ocean of liquid were indistinctly discovered by close observ.tN
two or tfiree short ribs of lean mutton sailing to and ft-o 'I'w,.
huge baskets, (,ne ..f bread made of liarley and mase and
of («it cakes, flankeil this st^mding dish. A large Is.iled salm. ,i,

wou U nowadays have indicated more lilieral housekwin- 'ut
at that i)eriod salmon was caught in such plenty in the cni,
siderable rivers m Scotland that, instead of being aocounfed h
•leiicacy, it was generally ai.plied to feed the servants wli.. are
said sometimes t«. have stipulated that they shoulil not U- iv
quired to eat a food so luscious aii<l surfeiting in its uiialitv
above five times a week. The large black-jack, fille.1 witli vc v
small heeri.t Milnwoo<ls own brewing, was allowed to the... im'

pany at discretion, as were the bannocks, cakes, and broth l.nt
tho nnitt(jn was reserved for the heads of the family, Mi^.
W..S01I included

; and a measure of ale, somewhat deservin
the name, was set apart in a silver tankard for their excJuMv?'
use. A huge kebbock ^ a cheese, that is, made with ewe inilk
mixed with cow s niilk ^ and a jar of salt butter were in coiim
to the company.
To enjoy this excjuisite cheer wa.s placed at the head oi
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the table tiie old IjninI hiiiiHelf, with hin ncpliew on tlie oiio

side and the ravoiirite houi<ekee|ier on the othor. At u Iouk

interval, and lionoiith the Halt, of coiirw*. »ut« old Hohin, a

meAgre, ImH-Htarved MervinK-iimn, rendorod itosm und fri|H>lB by

rheuniatimn, and a dirty drab of a hoiiHeinnid, whom iixe Iia4l

rendered callous to the «Uily exeniuitionH which \wr U:m\nir

underwent at the hand** of her ninHter and Mrs. Wilnon. A
ImniHman, a white-headejl cowherd boy, with ('uddie^ the new

tlouKhmun and bin mother, completed the iwrty. The other

altourern belonfOiiK to the projwrty rcHideil in their own

lourtfM, happy at leant in this, that if their (rheer was not nmre

d»>licate than that which we have ile«crilie<l, they could eat

their fill unwatcheii by the Khar|), envious jjrey eyes of Milnwo«»«l,

which Heemcil to meuHure the «iuantit3r that each of IiIh <lepend-

untrt «wallowe«l an closely as if their K'luncoK attended eiu-li

mouthful in its proKresH from the lips to the stommih. This

close inspection was unfavourable to (.'nddie, who sustuinwi

niHcli prejudice in his new master's oiiinioii by the silent

celerity with which he caused the victuals to disapi»ear Uifore

liiiii. And ever and anon Milnw(K)d turiie«l his eyes from the

liu>?e feecler to cast indixnant glances uiM»n his nephew, whose

repugnance to rustic labour was the principal ».'ause of his need-

iiijf a ploughman, and who ha<l been the direct means of his

hiring this very cormorant.
' Pay thee wages, «iuotha

!

' said MilnwcMsl to himself. * Thou

wilt eat in a week the value of mair than thou canst work for in

tt month.'

These disagreeable ruminations were interrupted by a loud

knocking at the outer gate. It v.as u universal (;ustum in

Scotland that, when the family was at dinner, the outer gate

of the courtyard, if there was one, and if not, the d»H»r of the

house itself, was always .shut and l<K;ked, and only guests of

importance, or persons >ipon urgent business, sought or received

admittance at tbai tinu;.' The family of Milnwood were there-

fore sur])rise<l c'mI, in the unsettled state (»f the times, some

thing ulamied at t'.ie earnest and repeatetl kiuKikiiig with which

tlie gate was now assailed. Mrs. VVilsun run in person to the

door, and having reconnoitred those who were so (ilamorous for

admittance, through i^ome secret aperture with which most

Scottish doorways were furnished for the express pjjrpose, she

returned wringing her hands in great dismay, exclaiming, ' The

redcoats ! the redcoats
!

'

' n

t \

' See Locking the Door during Dinner. Note 1-'.
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Robin— ploHghnjan, what cu' tliey ye ?— barnsman— nevoy
Harry - open the (l(»or— open the door

!

' exclaimed old Miln-
wood, snatching up and shpping into his pocket the two or
three silver spoons with which the upper end of the table Wiis
garnished, those beneath tiie salt being of goodly horn. ' 8peak
them fair, sirs— Lord love ye, speak them fair ; they winna bide
thrawing

; we 're a' harried— we 're a' harried !

'

While the servants admitted the troopers, whose oaths and
threats alrejidy indicated resentment at the delay they li.i.l

been put to, Cuddie took the opportunity to whisper to his
mother, * Now, ye daft auld carline, inak yoursell deaf—ye liae
inade us a' deaf ere now— and let me speak for ye. J wad like
ill to get my neck raxed for an auld wife's clashes, though ye be
our mither.'

' hinny, ay
; I'se be silent or thou sail come to ill,' was the

corresponding whisper of Mause ;
* but bethink ye, my dear, tliem

that deny the Word, the Word will deny—

'

Her admonition was cut short by the entrance of the Lite
(juardsmen, a party of four troojiers commanded by Bothwell.

In they tramped, making a tremendous clatter upon th«
stone Hoor with the iron-shod heels of their large jack-boots
and the c ash and clang of their long, heavy, basket-hiltcd
broadswords. Milnwood and his housekeeper trembled from
well-grounded apprehensions of the system of exaction ami
plunder carried on during these domiciliary visits. Homy
Morton was discomposed with more special cause, for luf

remembered that he stood answerable to the laws for havim'
harboured Burley. The widow, Mause Headrigg, between fca"-

for Iv - son s lite and an overstrained and enthusiastic zeal wliich
reprc ed her for consenting even tacitly to belie her religious
sentiments, was in a strange quandary. The other seivants
quaked for they knew not well what. Cuddie alone, with tin;
look of supreme indifference and stupidity which a Scottish
peasant can at times assume as a mask for considerable shrowd
ness and craft, continued to swallow large spoonfuls of his broth
to command which he had drawn within his sphere the lai (
vessel that contained it, and helped himself amid the confusion
to a sevenfold portion.

'What is your pleasure here, gentlemen ?' said Milnwoo.l,
liumbling himself before the satellites of power.

' We come in behalf of the King,' answered Bothwell. ' Why
the devil did you kooj) us so long stan.ling at the door ?

'

' We were at dinner,' answered Milnwuod, ' and the door was
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locked, as is usual in landwart t.<)wns* in tins country. I am
sure, gentlemen, if I had kenn'd ony servants of our gude King
had stood at the door But wad ye please to drink some ale

— or some brandy— or a cup of canary siivk, or claret wine?

'

making a pause between each otl'er as long as a stingy bidder

at an auction, who is loth to advance his oft'er tor a favourite

lot.

'Claret for me,' said oi>n ffii. w.

'
I like ale better,' saiii .uiother, 'pi.v i led it is right juice of

John Barleycorn.'

'Better never was ma't^itl," said M Inwood. 'I can liard'y

say sae muckle for the ciaiet, it thin and cauld, gentlemen.'
' Brandy will cure that,' said a third fellow ;

' a glass of

brandy to three glasses of wine prevents the curmurring in the

stomach.'
' Brandy, ale, sack, and claret— we '11 try them all,' said

Bothwell, ' and stick to that which is best. There 's good sense

ill that if the damn'dest Whig in Scotland had said it'

Hastily, yet with a reluctant quiver of his niuscle.s, Miln-

wnod lugged out two ponderous keys, and delivered them to

the goveniante.

'The housekeeper,' said Bothwell, taking a seat and throw-

ing himself upon it, ' is neither so young nor so handsome as

to tempt a man to follow her to the gauntrees, and devil a one

here is there worth sending in her ])lace. What 's this ? meat ?

'

searching with a fork among the broth, and fishing up a cutlet

of mutton. * I think I could eat a bit ; why, it 's as tough as

if the devil's dam had hatched it.'

'If there is anything Ixjtter in the house, sir,' said Milnwitod,

alarmed at these symptons of disajijirobation

'No, no,' said Bothwell, ' it 's not worth while ; I must i»roceed

to business. You attend Poundtext, the Presbyterian parson,

I understand, Mr. Morton 1

'

Mr. Morton hastened to slide in a confession and apology.
' By the indulgence of his gracious Majesty and the govern-

ment, for I wad do nothing out of law. 1 nae nae objection

whatever to the establishment of a moderate e])iscoi)acy, but

"Illy that I am a country-bre<l man and the ministers are a

hfimelier kind of folk, and I can f lilow their do(rtrine better ;

and, with reverence, sir, it 's a niair tiug.il establishment for the

country.'
' Well, I care nothing about that,' said Bothwell ;

' they are

' See Landward Town. Note 13.

-5
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indulged and there 's an end of it ; but, for my part, if I were
to mve the law, never u crop-ear'd cur of the whole pack should
bark m a Scotch pulpit. However, I am to obey command^
1 here comes the liquor

; put it down, my good old lady.'
He decanted about one half of a quart bottle of claret into

a wwKlen quaigh or bicker, and took it off at a draught.
'You did your good wine injustice, my friend; it's better

than your brandy, though that s good too. Will you pled-e
me to the King's health V j i r,

'With pleasure,' said Milnwood, 'in ale ; but I never drink
claret, and kee; only a very little for some honoured friends

'

Like me, 1 suppose,' said Bothwell ; an<l then pushing the
bottle to Henry, he said, ' Here, young man, pledge you the
King s health.

r o j

Henry filled a moderate glass in silence, regardless of the
hints and pushes of his uncle, which seemed to indicate that he

^"ffi; n . ^®i
fS'*o*ed his example in preferring beer to wine

Well, said Bothwell, ' have ye all drank the toast ? What
18 that old wife about ? Give her a glass of brandy ; she shall
drmk the King's health, by

' j >

• If your honour pleases,' said Cuddie with great stolidity (if
aspect, this 18 my mither, stir ; and she s as deaf as Corra Linu.We canna mak her hear day nor door ; but if your honour
pleases, I am ready to drink the King's health for her in as
mony glasses of brandy as ye think neshessary.'

' I dare swear you are,' answered Bothwell ; ' you look like
a fellow that would stick to bran ly. Help thyself, man ; all s
Iree where er I come. Tom, help the maid to a comfort^ible
cup, though she s but a dirty jilt neither. Fill round once
more. Here s to our noble commander. Colonel Grahanie of
Uaverhouse ! What the devil is the old woman groaning for '

bhe looks as very a Whig as ever sate on a hillside. Do yon
renounce the Covenant, good woman ?

'

Whilk Covenant is your honour meaning ? h it the
Covenant of Works or the Covenant of Gra c ?' said Cu.ldie
interposing.

'

' Any covenant
; all covenants that ever were hatched

"

answered the trooper.

^
'Mither,' cried Cuddie, affecting to speak as to a deaf persun,

the gentleman wants to ken if ye will renunce the Covenant
of Works ?

'With all my heart, Cuddie,' said Mause, 'and pray that
my feet may be delivered from the snare thereof.'
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' Come,' said Botliwell, ' the old dame has oomo more frankly

off than I expected. Another cup round, and then we'll pro-

ceed to bnsinesH. You have all heard, 1 supi)ose, of the horrid

and barbarous murder committed upon the person of the Arch-

bishop of St. Anii.ows, by ten or eleven armed fanatics ?

'

AH started and looked at each other ; at length Milnwood

himself answered, ' They had heard of some such misfortune,

but were in hopes it had not been true.'

' There is the relation published by government, old gentle-

man ; what do you think of it ?

'

'Think, sir? Wh—wh—whatever the councd please to

think of it,' stammered Milnwood.
•

i .

'
I desire to have your opinion more explicitly, m> friend,

said the dragoon authoritatively.

Milnwood s eyes hastily glanced through the paper to pick

out the strongest expressions of censure with which it abounded,

in gleaning which he was greatly aided by their being printed

in italics.
' I think it a— bloody and execrable— murder and

parricide — devised by hellish and implacable cruelty — utterly

abominable, and a scandal to the land.'
^

' Well said, old gentleman 1
' said the querist. ' Here s to

thee, and I wish you joy of your good ]»rinciples. You owe me

a cup of thanks for having tjiught you thorn ; nay, thou shalt

pledge me in thine own sack, sour ale sits ill upon a loyal

stomach. Now comes your turn, young man ;
what think you

of the matter in hand {'

'I should have little objection to answer you,' said Henry,
'
if I knew what rig^ u had to put the question.'

' The Lord presi
'

' said the old housekeeper, ' to ask

tlie like o' that at a . r, when a' Mk ken they d(» whatever

tliey like through tho naill country vd' man and woman, beast

and body.'
i i

•

The old gentleman exclaimed in the same horror at his

nephew's audacity, ' Hold your peace, sir, or answer the gcntjo-

inan discreetly. Do you mean to affront the King's authority

in tlie person of a sergeant of the Life Guards ?

'

'Silence, all of you !
' exclaimed Bothwell, striking his liaiifl

tiercely on the table — ' silence, every one of you, and hear nie :

You ask me for my „".it to examine you, sir (to Henry). My
cockade and my broadsword are my cimunission, and a bettor

one than ever Old iN' gave to his Roundheads; aiul if you

want to know more ab A it you may look at the act of council

empowering his ^lajesty's officers and soldiers to search for,

f
i
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examine, and apprelieiul suspicious ncrsons ; and therefore
once more I ask you your opinion of the death of Archbishuji
Sharii It 's a new touchstone we have got for trying people's
metal.'

Henry had by tliis time reflected upon the useless risk to

which he would expose the family by resisting the tyTaniiical

power which was delegated to such rude hands ; lie therefure

read the narrative over, and replied ccmiposedly, 'I have no
hesitjvtion to say that the perpetrators of this assassinatimi
have committed, in my opinion, a rash and wicked action, wliirji

I regret the more as 1 foresee it will be nuule the cause (.f

I)r<)ieedings against many who are both innocent of the deed
and as liir from aj)proving it as myself.'

While Henry thus expressed himself, Rtthwell, who bent
his eyes keenly upon him, seemed suddenly to recollect his

features. ' Aha ! my friend, Captain Popinjay, I think I have
seen you before, and in very suspicious company.'

'I saw you once,' answered Henry, 'in the public-house of
the town of

'

' And with whom did you leave that public-house, youngster ?

Was it not with John Balfour of Burley, one of the murderers
of the Archbislu)]) ?

'

' 1 did leave tlic house with the person you have named,'
answered Hf,.ir3', ' I scorn to deny it ; but so far from knowing
him to be a murderer of the primate, I did jtot even know at
the time that such a crime hail been committed.'

* Lord have mercy on me, i am ruined ! — utterly ruined and
undone!' exclaimed Milnwood. 'That csillant's tongue will

rin the head aff his ain shoulders, and waste my gudes to tlie

very grey cloak on my back !

'

' But you knew Burley,' continued Bothwell, still addressini,'

Henry, and regardless of his uncle's interruption, 'to bo an
intercommuned rebel and traitor, and you knew the prohibit inn

to deal with such persons. You knew that as a loyal subject
you were prohibited to reset, supply, or intercommune with
this attainted traitor, to correspond with him by word, writ, (n-

iiH^ssage, or to supply liim with meat, drink, house, harbour, uy

victual, under the highest pains — you knew all this, and vet

you broke the law. (Henry was silent.) Where did you ]iart

from him ?' continued Bothwell ;
' was it in the highway, nr

did you give him harbourage in tliis very house 1
'

' In this h()use !
' said his uncle ;

' he dared not for his neck
bring ony traitor into a house of mine.'

mmm mm^mt ifelSMHBI biiJM
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'Dnre he deny that he did so ?
' said B«»thwel1.

• As yoii charge it to me as a mine,' sjiid Henry, 'you will

excuse my sayiufj anything that will criminate myself.'

' 0, the lands of Milnwood 1 the bonny lands of Milnwood,

that have been in the name of Morton twa lmi\dred years
!

'
ex-

claimed his uncle. ' They are bark' and fleeing, outfield and

infield, haugh and holme !

'

*No, sir,' said Henry, 'you shall not suffer on my account.

1 own,' he continued, addressing B(»thwell, ' I did give this man

a night's lodging, as to an old military comrade of my father.

Hilt it was not only without my uncle's knowledge, but con-

trary to his express general orders. I trust, if my evidence is

considered as good against myself, it will have some weight in

proving my uncle's innocence.'

'Come, young man,' said the soldier in a somewhat milder

tone, ' you 're a smart spark enough, and 1 am sorry for you;

and your uncle here is a fine old Trojan, kinder, I see, to his

guests than himself, for he gives us wine and drinks his ow'ii

thin ale. Tell me all you know aboiit this Burley, what he said

when you parted from him, where he went, and where he is

likely now to be found; and, d -n it, I'll wink as hard on

your share of the btisiness as my duty w'ill permit. There's

a thousand merks on the murdering VVhigamore's head an I

could but light on it. Come, out with it ; where did you part

with him ?

'

' You will excuse my answering that (question, sir,' said Morton.

'The same cogent reasons which induced me to afford him

hospitality at considerable risk to myself and my friends would

command me to respect his secret, if indeed he had trusted

me with any.'
' So you refuse to give me an answer 1

' said Bothwell.

' 1 have none to give,' returned Henrj'.
' Perhaps I could teach you to find one by tying a piece of

lighted match betwixt your fingers,' answered Bothwell.

'(), for pity's sake, sir,' said old Alison apart to her master,

'
i,'ie them siller ; it 's siller they 're seeking. They '11 murder Mr.

1 lonry, and yoursell next
!

'

Milnwood groaned in peri)lexity and bitterness of spirit, and,

with a tone as if he was giving up the ghost, exclaimed, ' If

twenty p—p—punds would make up this unhappy matter -'

' My master,' insinuated Alison to the sergeant, ' would gie

twenty punds sterling
'

' Punds Scotch, ye b—h !
' interrupted Milnwood ; for the
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A

;ony of his avarice overcame alike his Puritiinic precision and

the habitual respect he entertained for his h(»UHekeeper.
• Funds sterling,' insisted the housekeeiJer, ' if ye wad liae

the gudeness to look ower the lad's misconduct. He 's that dour

ye might tear him to pieces and ye wad ne'er get a word out

o' him ; and it wad do ye little gude, I m sure, to burn his bonny

finger-ends.'
' Why,' said Bothwell, hesitating, ' I don't know. Most ofmy

cloth would have the money, and take off the prisoner too:

but I bear a conscience, and if your master will stand to your

offer, and enter into a bond to produce his nephew, and if all

in the house will take the test-oath, I do not know but
'

'0 ay, ay, sir,' cried Mrs. Wilson, 'ony test, ony oatlis

ye please
!

' And then aside to her master, ' Haste ye awaj

,

sir, and get the siller, or they will burn the house about

our lugs.'

Old Milnwood cast a rueful look upon his adviser, and moved

off like a piece of Dutch clockwork to set at liberty his ini

prisoned angels in this dire emergency. Mamwhile Sergeant

Bothwell began to put the test-oath with such a degree of

solemn reverence as might have been expected, being just

about the same which is used to this day in his Majesty's

custom-house.
' You— what 's your name, woman V
'Alison Wilson, sir.'

'You, Alison Wilson, solemnly swear, certify, and declare

that you judge it unlawful for subjects, under pretext of reforma-

tion or any other pretext whatsoever, to enter into Leagues

and Covenants
'

Here the ceremony was interrupted by a strife between

Cuddie and his mother, which, long conducted in whispers, n<i\v

became audible.
' Oh, whisht, mither, whisht ! they 're upon a communing,'.

Oh! whisht, and they'i' agree weel eneugh e'enow.'
' I will not whisht, Cuddie,' replied his mother ;

' I will njjlift

my voice and spare not. I will confound the man of sin, ovt>ii

the scarlet man, and through my voice shall Mr. Henry be frccil

from the net of the fowler.'

'She has her leg ower the harrows now,' said Cuddle, 'stop

her wha can. I see her cocked up behint a dragoon on her w.iy

to the tolbooth. I find my ain legs tied below a horse's belly.

Ay, .she has just mustered up her .sennon, and there, wi' tliat

graue, out it comes, and we are a' ruined, horse and foot
!

'

iiiiMi
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•And div ye think to come here,' said Miuise, her withered

hand shaking in concert with her keen though wrinkled vi«age,

animated by zealous wrath, and enmncipated, by the very

mention of the test, from the restraints of her own prudence

and Cuddie's admonition — 'div ye think to come here wi your

soul-kilUng, saint-seducing, conscience-confounding oaths and

tests and bands, your snares and your traps and your gms ?

Surely it is in vain that a net is spread m the tight ot any

^"
Eh ' what, good dame 1

' said the soldier. ' Here 'a a Whig

miracle, egad ! the old wife has got both her ears and tongue,

and we are like to be <lriven deaf in our turn. Go to, hold your

oeace, and remember \.iiom you talk to, you old idiot,

^^hae do I talk to ! Eli, sirs, ower weel may the sorrowing

land ken what ye are. Malignant adherents ye are to the pre-

lates, foul props to a feeble and filthy cause, bloody beasts of

prey and burdens to the earth.'

'Upon my soul,' said Bothwell, astonished as a mastitf dog

might be should a hen-partridge ily at him in defence of her

young, 'this is the finest language I ever heard: Un t you

give us some more of it ?

'

. •„„.:*!,

'Gie ve some mair ot ?
' said Mause, clearing her voice with

a preliminary cough. ' I will take up my testimony against you

ance and again. Philistines ye are, ami Kdomites ;
leopards are

ye, and foxes; evening wolves that gnaw not the bones till the

morrow; wicked dogs that compass about the chosen; thrust-

ing kine, and pushing bulls ,)f Bashan ; i.iercmg serpents ye are,

and allied baitli in name and nature with the great Hed Dragon

-Revelations, twalfth chapter, third and fourth verses.

Here the old lady stopped, apimrently much more trom lack

of breath than of matter. „ , , . u„,
'Curse the old hag!' said one of the dragoons; gag her

and take her to headquarters.' , „ , , ^x. i

'For shame. Andrews !
' said Bothwell ;

'remember the good

la.ly belongs to the fair sex, and uses only the Fi^lege of her

tongue. But hark ye, good woman, every bull of Basha

and Red Dragon will not be so civil as I am, or be contento I

tu leave you to the charge of the constable and duckmg-stnu .

In the meantime I must necessarily carry off tins >;?""«"';;'

tu head.iuarters. I cannot answer to my ^n"'"""'^^.
^; '^,

'

t,) leave him in a house where I have hwird so much treaMm

and fanaticism.'
, , , i • j p,„i,i;„

.

'See now, mither, what ye hae dune, whispered Cuddie

,

#4 H
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'there's the Phili)«tiiies, aa ye ca' them, nre Kniin to whirry
awa' Mr. Henry, and a' wi' your nu«h-gah, deil bo on 't

!

'

'Haud yere tongue, yo cowardly loon,' «uid the mother, 'nml
layna the wyte on me; if you and thae thowlens ghittons, that
are sitting staring like cows bursting on clover, wad testify wi
your hands as I have testified wi' my ton^'ue, they should never
harle the precious young lad uwa' to captivity.'

While this dialogue passed the solcliers had already b<ninil

and secured their pris(»iier. Milnwood returnetl at this instjint,

and, alanned at tli«> prenarations he l)eheld, hastened to protlcr
U) Bothwell, thouLn with many a grievous groan, the purse nt'

gold which he had been obliged to rummage out as ransom fur

his nephew. The trooper took the nurse with an air of inditfer

ence, weighed it in his hand, chucked it uj) into the air, nnd
caught it as it fell, then shook his head and said, ' There s

many a merry night in this nest of yellow boys, but d—n me if

I dare venture for them ; tliat old woman has sjwken too IoikI,

and before all the men too. Mark ye, old gentleman,' to Miln
wood, ' I must take your nephew to headcpiarters, so I cannot
in conscience keep more than is my due as civility-money';
then opening the purse he gave a gold piece to each of the
soldiers and took three to himself. *Now,' said he, 'you have
the comfort to know that your kinsman, young Cai)tain Popinjay,
will be carefully looked after and civilly used ; and the rest o(
the money I return to you.'

Milnwoo^^l eagerly extended his hand.
'Only you know,' said Bothwell, still playing with the purse,

'that every landholder is answerable for the conformity fiml

loyalty of his household, and that these fellows of mine are not

obliged to be silent on the subject of the fine senuon we ii.ive

had from that old Puritan in the tartan plaid there ; and I jire

sume you are aware that the consequences of delation will Ite a

heavy fine before the council.'

'Good sergeant! worthy captain!' exclaimed the territieil

miser, ' I am sure there is no i>erson in my house, to my knowl-
edge, would give cause of offence.'

' Nay,' answered Bothwell, ' you shall hear her give lior t(\s

tifiiony, as she calls it, herself You, fellow (to Cuddic), stand
\m;\i and let your motljer spe her mind. I see she 's priincil

and loaded ag^i.i since her first di.scharge.'

'Lord : noble -4r,' said Cuddie, 'an auld wife's tongue 's Imt

a feckless matter t/.' mak sic a fash about. Neither ray father

nor mc ever minded »wiK;kle what our mither said.'
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• H<tl<l your iKWJO, my lud, while yiui are well,' mu\ MhwoU;
*l immiise you 1 think ytm are nlycr than you wouhl hke to be

supposed. Coiue, >,'o(m1 ilunio, you see your lujwter will not be-

lieve that you (!un ^,'ive us so bright a testimony.'

Mause's zeal did not require this spur to set her again on

full career. ' Woe to the compilers and carnal self-seekers,'

she said, 'that daub over and drown their consciences by

complying with wicked exactions, an<l giviuji mammon of

unrlb'hteousnesa to the sons of Bolial that it n>ay make their

peace with them ! It is a sinful compliance, a base con-

federacy with the Enemy. It is the evd that Menahan did

ill the sight of the Lord when he gave a thousand talents

to Peel, Iling of As.syria, that his hand might l)e with him -

Second Kings, feifteen <!hapter, nineteen verse. It is the evil

deed of Ahab when ho sent nioney t.) Tiglath-Peleser - see the

suanie Second Kings, saxteen and aught. And if it was

accounted a backsliding even in godly Hezekiah that he com-

i»lied with Sennacherib, giving him nioney and ottering to

bear that which was put upon him see the .saame Second

Kings, aughteen chapter, fourteen and feifteen verses - even

so it is with them that in this contumacious and backsliding

generation pays localities and fees, and cess and fines, to

greedy and unrighteous publicans, and extortions an(l stipends

to hireling curates —dumb dugs which bark not, sleeping, lying

down, loving to slumber -and gives gifts to be helps and hires

to our oppressors and destroyers. They are all like the casters

..fa lot with them, like the preparing of a Uvble for the troop

anil the furnishing a drink-ottering to the numW.'
'There's a fine sound of doctrine for you, Mr. Morton!

How like you that?' said Bothwell ; 'or how do you think the

cnuncil will like it? I think we can carry the greatest part of

it in our heads without a keelyvine nen and a pair of tablets,

such as you bring to conventicles. She denies paying cess, I

think, Andrews ?

'

, ,

' Yes, by G— ,' said Andrew ;
' and she swore it was a sni

to give a trooper a pot of ale, or ask him ttj sit down to a

table.'
, ,_ . ,

'You hear,' said Bothwell, addressing Milnwood ; 'but it s

your own aftuir ' ; and he proff"ered back the purse with its

diminished contents with an air of indifi'erence.

Milnwood, whose head seemed stunned by the accumidation

of his misfi^rtunes, extended his han<l mechanically to take the

purse.

V ii .
r
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'Are yo mad? 'Haiti his houHekeoiior in a wliis|)er. "IVIl

them to keep it ; they mil keep it either hy fair meuiiN or

foul, and itV onr only chance to make them uuiet'
' I canna do it, Ailie, — I cannu do it,' Haid Milnwoo<I in tliu

bitteme8H of liis heart. '
I mniia iHirt wi' the Hiller 1 line

counted Hoe often ower to thae black^uardH.'

'Then I maun do it myMoll, Mihiwood,' said the huu^e-

keeper, 'or Hce a' gang wrang thegithor. My master, sir,' nhe

Haiti, mldressing £)thwell, ' cauna think o' taking back onv-

thing at the hand of an honourable gentleman like you : ho

implores ye to nit up the siller and be as kind to his nephew
as ye can, and oe favourable in reporting our dispositions to

government, and let us tak nae wrang for the daft speeches ol'

an auld iaud (here she turned fiercely upon Mause, to induii^i!

herself n)r the effort which it cost her to assume a niilil

demeanour to the soldiersl a daft auld Whig rantly, that ne'er

was in the house, foul fa' her ! till yesteruay afternoon, uihI

that sail ne'er cross the door-stane again an anes I hud lit-r

outo't.'
' Ay, ay,' whispered Cuddie to his jmrent, ' e'en sae ! 1 keninl

we wad lie put to our travels again whene'er ye suld get tliico

words spoken to an end. I wus sure that wad be the npslmt

o't, mither.'

'Whisht, my bai'-n,' said she, 'and dinna murmur at tlie

cross. Cross their t .. •-gtane ! weel I wot 1 '11 ne'er crus,s llu'ir

door-stane. There', wae mark <»n their threshold for a signal

that the destroying angel should i>ass by. They 'II get a Iwck-

cast o' his hana yet that think sae muckle o' the creature ami

sae little o' the Creator ; sae muckle o' warld's gear and sie

little o' a broken Covenant; sae muckle about thae wlucn

pieces o' yellow muck and sae little about the pure gold o' the

Scripture ; sae muckle alwut their ain friend and kinsman ami

sae little about the elect that are tried wi' hornings, harass

iugs, huntings, searchings, chasings, catchings, impnsonuieiits,

torturings, banishments, headings, hangings, dismembering'--,

and quarterings tjuick, forbye the hundreils forced from tlu ir

ain habitations to the deserts, mountains, muirs, mosses, Ulll<•^

flows, and peat-hags, there to hear the word like bread eaten in

secret.'
' She 's at the Covenant now, sergeant, shall we not have lier

away ?
' .said one of the soldiers.

' You be d—d !
' said Bothwell aside to him ; ' cannot }('ii

see she 's better where she is, so long as there i.*^ a respectable,
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s)M)iiHil>lo, iiu)iiey-l>rokiii.!{ lit'ritor like Mr. Murtmi of MilnwiHNl,

who iiUii t\w liX'uiiH (if atoning hur trei4|)iiH.He.s f lid llii> nlil

niotli«r tiy to niiso mioflior lnutNl, h\w'h t*N) tongli to Ih> uuiAv

unythiiig of lu'rst'lf. Iler*',' lin <!rie<l, • oiio otli«r round to

MilnwrHMl Hiiil his riNif'trec, >in*l U> our next merry meeting;

with him, which 1 think will not Iw tiir <li.stunt if he keeps

such a fantttiuul iJimily.'

He then orderctl the party to take their horses, ami pressed

tlio best in Milnwooil's stable into the king's service to carrv

the priscmer. Mrs. Wilson, with weeping eyes, made up asnmll

jMircel of nccessjiries for Henry's comijelled jfturney, an<l as she

hustled ak)ut, t<Mik an opjHirt unity, unseen by the iMirtv, to

slip into his hand a small sum of money, fiothwell and his

troojjers in other respects kept their promise and were civil.

They did not bind their prisoner, but contented themselves with

lejiding his horse betwi'en a file of men. They then mountetl

and marched otV with much mirth and laughter among them
selves, leaving the Milnw»Hjd family in great (;onfusiou. The
old liaird himself, overpi>wi'rcd by the loss of his nephew, and
the unavailing outlay of twenty pounds sterling, did nothing

the whole evening but r<xk himself backwanls and forwards in

liis great leathern easy fliiur, repciitiiig the same lamentation

of ' Ruined (m a' sides ruined on a' sides ; harried and ..ndone

— harried and undone, body and gudcs body and gudes
!

'

Mix Alison Wilson's grief wns partly indulged and jjartly

relieved by the torrent of invectivi's with which she accoiu-

puiiied Mause and Cuddie's expulsion from Milnwood. ' 111

nick be in the graning corse o thee ! The prettiest lad in

Clydesdale this day maun be a sullerer, and a' for you and
your daft Whiggery !

'

' Uae wa',' replied Mause ;
* I trow ye are yet in the b(»nds of

>iii and in the gall of iniquity, to grudge your bonniest and
Ipt'st in the cause of Him that gave ye a' ye hae. I promise I

liac dune as muckle for Mr. Hurry as I wad «lo fi»r my ain ; for

it Caddie was found worthy to bear testimony in the Grass

iiiaiket
'

'And there's gude hope o't,' said Alison, 'unless you and he

cliaiige your courses.'

'And if,' continued Mause, disregarding the interruption,

'the bloody Doegs and the flattering Zi])liites were to .seek

til ensnare me with a proH'er of his remission upon sinful com-
pliances, I wad i)ersevere, natheless, in lifring my testimony
against Poi)ery, Prelacy, Antinomianisia, Kiastiaiiisiii, liaps-
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ariuiiUm, HiihlapHamnisiii, uimI the mIiik und HimrcH of tlio tiiiie«

;

1 wu«l m UH a woiiiuii in luiNMir oKuiiiMt the Ulark Iinhil^a'iifii

thttt iiuH Won a Htiinii)linKM«Mk U> profuHrtorH ; 1 wiul iiplU't my
voice UM a |H>wertul |>rfiu-hur.'

'Hout tout, niither,' crie^l Cuthlie, interfering and «lruKKiii«

her off forcibly, 'dinna doave the ijentlewuuian wi' ytmr ti'sti

mony ! ye hae preachetl cneiiKh for Hax (kyu. Ye ureacht-d mh

out o' our canny free-houKe and ^udo kalo-yard, and out o' thin

new city o' refuj^e afore our hinder end wax weol hafted in it

;

and ye hae preached Mr. Harrv awa to the primtn ; and ye liuu

preached twenty punds out o' the Laird'« iKXjket that he hkcs as

ill to «iuit wi' ; and sae yo may haud nae for ae wee wliilf,

without preaching me up a ladder and down a tow. 8ae iDiiit!

awa — come awa ; the family hae luid eneugh o' your testimony

to mind it for ae while.'

So Haying he dragged olV Mauae, the word.s 'Testiuiony,

Covenant, malignantH, indulgence ' still thrilling upon her

tongue, to make prei»amti( ins for instantly renewing their tiavols

in quest of an a.sylum.
* III faur'd, crazy, cnick-bmiuiMl gowk that she is

!

' excluinu'il

the housekeei^r, as she saw them de|Mirt, *to set up to U' >.m

muckle better than ither folk, the auld besom, un<l to bring s:i»>

niuckle distress on u douce uuiet family ! If it hiulna been tli.it

I am mair than half u gentlewoman by my station, I wud liutf

tried my ten nails in the wizen'd hide o' her
!

'

k
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I Mill a !w>ii of Marn, who Imvc Jxiii in nwiiy w«r«,

Ami »h<>w my cutH uimI mhi» wlnnvii I lomt-

;

Thi^ Ih'H' «»u» for u wriuli, .iml llmt "thfi in « tieiirh,

Wbtn wvlcoiuiiig lh<! Fr«;m:h ut the >^uit>l of the ilriini.

iirKN*.

DON'T be Um) iimicIi trunt dnwii,' siiid Ser«eaiit Botliwell

U» IiiH prisoner as they journeyed on iowanls the lieail

(luiirtcrs; *yon are u smart pretty lad, and well con-

iieitod; the worst that will hap^ien will Us strapninu up fyr

it, anil that is many an honest lellow's lot. 1 tell yon fairly

your life's witliin the eonii«iss of the law, unless you nuike

submission and f,'et olV Viy a round lino upon your un('l(!'s estate ;

he ean well affonl it'

' That vexes nio more than the rest,' sjiid Henry. ' He parts

with his money with re^jret ; and, as he had no concH'rn w^hat-

ever with my having given this person shelter for a night, I

wish to Heaven, if 1 escape a capital punishment, that the

penalty nmy \tc of a kind I could bear in my own person.

' Why, perhaps,' .said Bothwell, 'they will propose to you to

go into (me of the Scoti-h regiments that are .serving abrmid.

It 's no bad line of service ; if your fiiends are active, and there

are any knocks g«»ing, you may soon get a commission.'

'
I am by no means sure,' answered Morton, ' that such a

sentenco is not the best thing that can happen to me.'

'Why, then, you are no real Whig after all? .said tlie

sergeant. . , ^ ^ , .

,

'

I have hitherto meddled with no party in the state, sani

Ih'iiiy, 'but have remained .luictly at home; and sometimes

I have had serious thi»uglits of joining one of our foreign

ngiments.' „ , , e •.

' Have you ] ' replied Hntliwell. ' Why, I honour you for it ;

1 lui-e served in the Scotrli l-'rench guards niy.self many n long

day; its the place for learning discipline, d n me. llioy

never mind what you du when you are oil «lut} ;
but mi.ss you

VOL. VI—
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the roU-C'!!, and see how they'll arrange you. D—n me, if

old Captain Montj,'oraery did n't make me mount guard upon

the arsenal in my j^teel back and breast, plate-sleeves and head

piece, for six hours at once, under so burning a sun that gad

I was baked like a turtle at Port Royal. I swore never to

miss answering to Francis Stewart again, though I shoulil

leave my hand of cards upon the drum-head. Ah ! discipline

is a capital thing.'
^

• In other respects you liked the service ? said Morton.

'Par ej-celknce,' said Bothwell ; 'women, wine, and wassail,

all to be had for little but the asking ; and if you find it in

your conscience to let a fat priest think he has some chance to

convert you, gad he '11 help you to these comforts himself, just

to gain a little ground in your good affection. Where will you

find a crop-eared Whig parson will be so civil ?

'

'Why, nowhere, I agree with you,' said Henry; 'but what

was your chief duty ?

'

'To guard the king's person,' said Bothwell, 'to look after

the safety of Louis le Grand, my boy, and now and then to

take a turn among the Huguenots— Protestants, that is. And

there we had fine scope ; it brought my hand pretty well in

for the service in this country. But, come, as you are to be a

bon cameradn, as the Spaniards say, I must put you in cash

with some of your old uncle's broad-pieces. ITiis is cutter's

law : we must not see a pretty fellow wa t if we have casli

oiiirs6lv6S

Thus speaking, he pulled out his purse, took out some nf

the contents, and offered them to Henry without counting'

them. Young Mtjrton declined the favour ; and not judgnig it

prudent to acquaint the sergeant, notwithstanding his apparent

generosity, that he was actually in possession of some money,

he assured him he shoultl have no difiiculty in getting a supply

firom his uncle.
' Well,' said Bothwell, ' in that case these yellow rascals uuist

serve to ballast my purse a little longer. I always make it a

rule never to (piit the tavern — unless ordered on duty— w1h!i>

my purse is so weighty that 1 can chuck it over the sign-post.

When it is so light that the wind blows it back, then, boot and

saddle, we must fall on some way of replenishing. But what

tower is that before us, rising so high u})<>u the steep bank onf

of the woods that surround it on every side ?

'

'It is the Tower of Tillietudlein,' said one of the soldiers.

» See Throwing the Purse over the Gate. Note 14.
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'Old Lady Margaret Bellenden lives there. She's one of the

best affected women in the country, and one that 'a a soldier's

friend. When I was hurt by one of the d—d Whig dogs that

shot at me from behind a fauld-dike, I lay a month there, and

would stand such another wound to be in as good quarters

again.'

'If that be the case,' said Bothwell, 'I will pay my respects

to her as we pass, and request some refreshment for men and

horses ; I am as thirsty already as if I had drunk nothing at

Milnwood. But it is a good thing in these times,' he continued,

addressing himself to Henry, ' that the king's soldier cannot

pass a house without getting a refreshment. In such houses as

'pillie what d' ye call it ? you are served for love ; in the

houses of the avowed fanatics you help yourself by force ; and

among the moderate Presbyterians and other suspicious persons

you are well treated from fear ; so your thirst is always quenched

on some terms or other.'

' And you propose,' said Henry, anxiously, ' to go upon that

errand up to the Tower yon<ler?'

'To be sure I do,' answered Bothwell. 'How should I be

able to report favourably to my officers of the worthy lady's

sound principles unless I know the taste of her sack, for sack

she will produce, that I take for granted ; it is the favourite

consoler of your old dowager of quality, as small claret is the

potation of your country laird.'

' Then, for Heaven's sake,' said Henry, ' if you are determined

to go there, do not mention my name, or emose me to a &mily

that I am acquainted with. Let me be muffled up for the time

in one of your soldier's cloaks, and only mention me generally

as a prisoner under your charge.'
' With all my heart,' said Bothwell ;

' I promi-sed to use you

civilly, and I scorn to break my word. Here, Andrews, wrap

a cloak round the prisoner, and do not mention his name nor

where we caught him, unless you would have a trot on a horse

of wood.'*

They were at this moment at an arched gateway, battle-

raented and flanked with turrets, one whereof was totally

ruinous, excepting the lower story, which served as a cow-house

to the peasant whose family inhabited the turret that remained

entire. The gate had been broken down by Monk's soldiers

(luring the Civil War, and had never been replace<l, therefore

presented no obstacle to Bothwell and his party. The avenue,

' See Wooden Mare. Note 15.
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very steep and narrow, and causewayed with large round stones,
ascended the side of the precipitous bank in an obliaue and
zima^ course, now showing, now hiding a view cf the tower
and Its exterior bulwarks, which seemed to rise almost perpen-
dicularly above their heads. The fragments of (Jothic defences
which It exhibited were upon such a scale of strength as induced
Bothwell to exclaim, • It s well this place is in honest and loyal
hands. Egad, if the enemy had it, a dozen of old Whigamore
wives with their distaffs might keep it against a troop of
dragoons, at least if they had half the spunk of the old girl we
left at Milnwood. Ui)on my life,' he continued, as they came
in front of the large double tower and its surrounding defences
and flankers, 'it is a superb place, founded, says the worn
inscnption over the gate— unless the remnant of my Latin nas
given me the slip— by Sir Ralph de Bellenden in 1350, a
respectable antniuity. I must greet the old lady with due
honour, though it should put me to the labour of recalling some
of the compliments that I used to dabble in when I was wont to
keep that sort of company.'
As he thus communed with himself, the butler, who had recoii

noitred the soldiers from an arrow-slit in the wall, announced to
his lady that a comnianded party of dragoons, or, as he thought,
Life Guardsmen, waited at the gate with a prisoner under their
charge.

•I am certain,' said Gudyill, 'and positive, that the sixth
man is a prisoner ; for his horse is led, and the two dragoons
that are before have their cara,bines out of their budgets, and
rested upon their thighs. I< was aye the way we guarded
prisoners in the days of the Great Marquis.'

' King's soldiers !
' said the lady ;

' probably in want of re-

freshment Go, Gudyill, make them welcome, and let them be
accommodated with what provision and forage the Tower can
afford. And stay, tell my gentlewoiuan to bring my black scarf
and manteau. I^ will go down myself to receive them ; one
cannot show the King's Life Guards too much respect in times
when they are doing so much for royal authority. And d' ye
hear, Gudyill, let Jenny Dennison slip on her pearlings to walk
before my niece and me, and the three women to walk behind ;

and bid my niece attend me instantly.'

Fully accoutred, and attended according to her directions,
Lady Margaret now sailed out into the courtyard of her towei'
with gi-eat courtesy and dignity. Sergeant Bothwell sahite'I

the grave and reverend lady of the manor with an assurance

m^ f¥\
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wliich had something of the Hj(ht and careless adilrcss of the

dissipated men of fashion in Charles the Second's time, and did

not at all savour of the awkward or rude manners of a non-

commissioned officer of draj^oons. His language, as well as his

manners, seemed also to be refined for the time and occasion ;

though the truth was that, in the fluctuations of an ad-

venturous and profligate life, Bothwell had sometimes kept

company much better suited to his ancestry than to his present

situation of life. To the lady's request to know whether she

could be of service to them he answered, with a suitable bow,

'That as they had to march some miles farther that night,

they would be much accommodated by permission to rest their

horses for an hour before continuing their jouniey.'

'With the greatest pleasure,' answered Lady Margaret;
' und I trust that my people will see that neither horse nor

men want suitable refreshment.'

'We are well aware, madam,' continued Bothwell, 'that

such has always been the reception, within the walls of TilHe-

tudlem, of those who served the king.'

'We ha.e studied to discharge our duty faithfully and

loyally on all occasions, sir,' answered Lady Margaret, pleased

with the compliment, 'both to our monarchs and to their

followers, particularly to their faithful soldiers. It is not long

ago, and it probably has not escaped the recollection of his

sacred Majesty now on the throne, since he himself honoured

my poor house with his presence, and breakfasted in a room in

this castle, Mr. Sergeant, which my waiting-gentlewoman shall

show you ; we still call it the King's room.'

Bothwell had by this time dismounted his party and com-
mitted the horses to the charge of one file and the prisoner to

that of another ; so that he himself was at liberty to continue

the conversation which the lady had so coudesceiulingly opened.
' Since the King, my master, had the honour to experience

jour hospitality, I cannot wonder that it is extended to those

that serve him, and whose principal merit is doing it with

fidelity. And yet I have a nearer relation to his Majesty than

this coarse red coat would seem to indicate.'

'Indeed, sir? Probably,' saM Lady Margaret, 'you have be-

longed to his household ?

'

' Not exactly, madam, to his housdidld, but rather to his

house ; a connexion through which I may claim kindred with

most of the best families in Scotland, not, I believe, exclusive

ofthatof Tillietudlem.'

!^
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'Sir!' said the old lady, drawing herself up with dignity
at hearing what she conceived an impertinent jest, 'I do not

understand you.'
' It's but a foolish subject for one in my situation to tjilk of,

madam,' answered the trooper; 'but you must have heunl of

the history and misfortunes of my grandfather Francis Stewart,
to whom tfames I., his cousin-german, gave the title of Bothwell,
as my comrades give me the nickname. It was not in the lonj,'-

run more advantageous to him than it is to me.'
' Indeed

!

' said Lady Margaret, with much sympathy and
surprise. 'I have indeed always understood that the grand-
son of the last earl was in necessitous circumstances, but I

should never have expected to see him so low in the service.

With such connexions, what ill-fortune could have reducetl

you
'

'Nothing much out of the ordinary course, I believe, madam,'
said Bothwell, interrupting and anticipating the question. '

I

have had my moments of good luck like my neignbours, have
drunk my bottle with Rochester, thrown a merry main with
Buckingham, and fought at Tangiers side bv side with Sheffiehl.

But my luck never lasted ; I could not make useful friends out
of my jolly companions. Perhaps I was not sufficiently aware,'

he continued, with some bitterness, ' how much the descendant
of the Scottish Stewarts was honoured by being admitted into

the convivialities of Wilmot and Villiers.
' But your Scottish friends, Mr. Stewart, your relations here,

so numerous and so powerful ?

'

•Why, ay, my lady,' replied the sergeant, 'I believe some of

them might have made me their gamcKeeper, for I am a toler-

able shot ; some of them would have entertained me as their

bravo, for I can use my sword well ; and here and there was
one who, when better company was not to be had, would have
made me his companion, since I can drink my three bottles of

wine. But I don t know how it is, between service and service

among my kinsmen, J prefer that of my cousin Charles as the

most creditable of them all, although the pay is but poor and
the livery far from splendid.'

' It is a shame, it is a burning scandal
!

' said Lady Margaret.
' Why do you not apply to his most sacred Majesty 1 He caiuujt

but be surprised to near that a scion of his august family
'

• I beg your pardon, madam,' interrupted the sergeant, '
1

am but a blunt soldier, and I tru-^t you will excuse me when I

say, his most sacred Majesty is more busy in grafting scions of
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his own than with nourishin); those whicli were plaiite«i ijy his

jpundfather'rt grandfather.'

'Well, Mr. Stewart,' said liady Margaret, 'one thing you
must promise nic, remain at Tillictudtem to night ; to-morrow

1 e.xpect your commanding otiicer, the gallant Clavcrhouse, to

whom king and C(juiitry are so much ohliged for his exertions

against those who w<»uid turn the world upside down. I will

speak to him on the subject of your speedy promotion ; and I

iiiii certain he feels too nnich both what is due to the blood

which is in your veins, and to the request of a lady so highly

(listingui-shed as myself by his most sticred Majesty, not to make
better provision for you than you have yet received.'

' I am much obliged to your ladyslnp, and I certainly will

remain here with my prisoner since you request it, especially

as it will be the earliest way of i)resenting him to Colonel

(irahame and obtaining his ultimate orders about the young
spark.'

' Who is your prisoner, pray you ?
' said Lady Margaret.

' A young fellow of rather the better class in this neighbour-

hood, who has been so incautious as to give countenance to one
of the murderers of the primate, and to facilitate the dog's

escape.'
' 0, fie upon him !

' sai<l Lady Margaret ;
' I am but too apt

to forgive the injuries I have received at the hands of these

rogues, though some of them. Mr. Stewart, are of a kind not

like to be forgotten ; but tho who would abet the perpetratin-s

of so cruel and deliberate a homicide on a single man, an old

man, and a man of the Archbishop's sacred profession— O fie

upon him ! If you wish to make him secure with little trouble

to your people, I will cause Harrison or Gudyill look for the

key of our pit, or principal dungeon. It has not been open

since the week after the victory of Kilsyth, when my poor Sir

Arthur Bellenden put twenty Whigs into it ; but it is not more
than two stories beneath ground, so it cannot be unwholesome,

•'Specially as I rather believe there is somewhere an opening to

tlie outer air.'

' I beg your pardon, madam,' aTiswered the sergeant ;
' I

daresay the dungeon is a most admirable one ; but I have

promised to be civil to the lad, and I will take care he is

watched so as to render escape impossible. I '11 set those to

look after him shall keep him as fast as ii' his legs were in the

1mm its, or his fingers in the thumbikins.'
' Well, Mr. Stewart,' rejoined thehuly, 'you best know you'

'il
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own duty. I heartily wish you j^wmI evening, and commit yon

to the care of ray steward, Harrison. 1 woidd ask you to kwjj

ourselves company, but a — a a
'

' O, madai.1, it reuuires no upolo^^y ; I am sensible the course

red coat of King Cnarles II. does and ouj/ht to annihilate the

privileges of the red bloo<l ttf King James V.'

' Not with me, I do assure yuu, Mr. Stewart ; you do me
injustice if you think so. I will .speak to your officer to-morrdw ;

and I trust you shall soon find yourself in a rank where tliero

shall be no anomalies to be reconciled.'

•I believe, madam,' said Bothwell, 'your goodness will timl

ihself deceived; but I" am obliged to you for your intentii.n,

and, at all events, I will have a merry night with Mr. Hani-

sou.

Lady Margaret took a ceremonious leave, with all the re-spect

which she owed to royal blood, even when flowing in the veins

of a sergeant of the Life Guards, again assuring Mr. Stewart

that whatever was in the Tower of Tillietudlem was heartily at

his service and that of his attendants.

Sergeant Bothwell did not fail to take the ladjr at her word,

and readily forgot the height from which his family had

descended in a joyous carousal, during which Mr. Harrison

exerted himself to produce the best wine in the cellar, and to

excite his guest to be merry by that seducing example whicli,

in matters of conviviality, goes farther than precept. Old

Gudyill a.sscciated himself with a party so much to his tasto,

pretty much as Davy, in the Second Part of Henry the Fmirtk,

mingles in the revels of his master. Justice Shallow. He ran

down to the cellar at the risk of breaking his neck to ransuik

some private catacomb known, as he boasted, only to hiiiist'lf"

and which never either had or should, during his superintendence,

render forth a bottle of its contents to any one but a real kinj;'s

friend.
' When the Duke dined here,' said the butler, seating himself

it a distance from the table, being somewhat overawe<l l>y

Hothwell's genealogy, but yet hitching his seat half a yard nearer

;it every clause of his speech, ' my leddy was importunate to

have a bottle of that Burgundy (here he advanced his seat a

little) ; but I dinna ken how it was, Mr. Stewart, I misdoubted

liim. I jaloused him, sir, no to he the friend to government

he pretends : the family are not to lippen to. That aiild Duke

James lost his heart before he lost his head ; and the Worc-ester

man was but wersh parritch, neither gude to fry. boil, nor sup

m
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With this obw he
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t)lete<l his first
(»uiu. TT •"! V...O ...v.. ^^servation, — —

.

iMtraliel, an<l couiinencea a zi^zaK atl«r the manner of an ex-

perienced engineer, in (»nler Ut continue his am.roat lies U. the

Uible. 'Sae, sir, the faster my Ichly cried, "HurKundy to his

({race -the auld Burgundy -the choice Burgundy tlie Bur-

.fimdy that came owcr in the thirty nine," the mair (hd I say

to mysell, "Deil a drai» gangs .lown his huuse unless I was nmir

sensible o' his principles : sjuk and diuot may serve him. Na,

iiii gentlemen, as lang a^ 1 liac the trust o" butler m tins house

Tillietudlem, I 'II tttk it upon me to see that nae disloyal or

doubtfu' person is the better o' our binns. But when i can hnd

a true friend to the king and his cause, and a moderate emsci)-

pucy ; when 1 find a man, as I say, that will sUmd by Church

and Crown as I did mysell in my master's hie, and all through

Montrose's time, I think there 's naething in the cellar ower

gude to be spared on him.'
,

, ,
• . . j r ^.i.

By this time he had completed a lodgment in the body of the

nlac% or, in other words, advanced his .seat close to the table.

'iiud now, Mr. Francis Stewart of BothwoU, 1 have the

honour to drink your gude health and a commission t' ye, a"d

much luck may ye liave in raking this country clear o Whigs

I Roundheads, fanatics and Covenanters.'

Bothwell, who, it may well be l)elieved, had lung cea.sed to

Ik? very scrupulous in point of society, which he regulated more

by his convenience and station in life than his ancestry,

readily answered the butler's pledge, acknowledging, at the

same time, the excellence of the wine ; and Mr. Gudyill, thus

adopted a regular member of the company, continued to furnish

them with the means of mirth until an early hour in the next

luurning.

r
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Hi

Did I but puriKNte to embark with thee
On the Hiiiuotli Hurfnce of u KUiniiier sea,
And would fonako the ikilf and make the ahora
When the wind* whiatle and the tempeati roar 1

Priob.

WHILE Lady Margaret held, with the hiffh-descended
sergeant of dragoons, the conference which we have
detailed in the preceding iiages, her grand-daughter

partaking in a lean degree her ladyship's enthusiasm for all win
were sprung of the blood royal, did not honour Sergeant Botli
well with more attention than a single glance, which showed iier
a tall powerful person and a set of hardy weatherbeaten features
to which pride ami dissipation had given an air where discontent
mingled with the reckless gaiety of desperation. The other s( .1

diers offered still less to detach her consideration ; but from tlie
prisoner, muffled and disguised as he was, she found it impossihlc
to withdraw her eyes. Yet she blametl herself for indulging a
curiosity which seemed obviously to give pain to him who was
its object.

'I wish,' she said tf> Jenny Dennison, who was the imme
diate attendant on her person— ' I wish we knew who that pour
fellow is.'

• I was just thinking sae mysell, Miss Edith,' said the wai ,'

woman
; 'but it canna be Caddie Headrigg, because he 's or

and no sae stout.'

' Yet,' continued Miss Bellenden, 'it maybe some poor neigli
hour for whom we might have cause to interest ourselves.'

'I can sune learn wlia he is,' said the enterprising Jenny, "it

. the sodgers were ancs settled and at leisure, for I ken aiie ..

them very weel— the best-looking and the youngest o' them.'
'I think you know all the idle young fellows about tlio

country,' answered her mistress.

'Na, Mi.ss Edith, ' am no sae free o' my ac<iuaintance as
that,' answered the Ji -de-chambre. ' To be sure, folk canna
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help kenning the folk by hend-mnrk that thoy Hec aye glowring

rtiia looking at thcui at kirk ami market ; but I ken few ladb

to speak to utileHM it be them o' the family, and the three

Steinsons ami Tam Kand, and the voting nnllor, and the Ave
liuwiHonH in Nethcrsheilts and \axin 'him (>ilry, and '

' Fray cut Mliort u Ii«t of ex(!(>]>tioiis which threatenH to be a
Umg one, and tell me how you come to know tiuH young Holdier,'

said Miss Bellendeii.

' lionl, Wxm Edith, it 'h Tam llulliduy, Trooi^r Tam, m they
i' him, that won wounded by the hill-folk at the t-oiiventicle

at Outerside Muir, and lay here while he was under cure. I

can a8k him onytliing, and Tam will no refuse to answer me,
I 11 be caution lor him.'

'Try, then,' said Miss Kklith, 'if you can find an opportunity

to ask him the name of his prisoner, and come to my room and
tell me what he says.'

Jenny Dennison proceeded on her errand, but soon returned

with such a face of surprise and dismay as evinced a deep
interest in the tkte of tne prisoner,

' What is the matter ?
' saiii Edith, an.xiously ; 'does it prove

to be Uuddie, after all, poor fellow ?

'

'Cuddie, Mif*s f:dith : Na : iia ! it 's nao Uuddie,' blubljered

out the faithful ^fiflede-rhnnihre, sensible of the pain which her

news were about to inflict on her y<»ung mistress. ' dear,

Miss Edith, it 's youn^ Milnwood liimsell
!

'

' Young Milnw(H)d I ' exclaimed Edith, aghast in her turn ;

'it is impossible— totally impossible ! His uncle attends the

clerjfyman indulged by law, and has no connexion whatever
with the refractory people ; and he himself has never interfered

in this unhappy (lissension. He must be totally innocent,

unless he has oeen standing up for some invaded right,'

'(), my dear Miss Edith,' said her attendant, 'these are not

days to ask what 's right or what 's wrang ; if he were as innocent
as the new-born infant, they would find some way of making
liiiii guilty if they liked ; but Tam Halliday says it will toucli

liis life, for he has Iteen resetting ane o' the Fife gentlemen
that killed that auld carle of an arclibisliup.'

' His life !
' exclaimed Edith, starting hastily up, and speaking

with a hurried and tremulous accent ; 'they cannot, they shall

not ; 1 will speak for hiiu ; they shall not hurt him !

'

' 0, my clear young leddy, think on your grandmother

;

think on the danger and th^* difficulty,' added Jenny ; 'for he 's

kept under close confinement till Claverhouse comes up in the

^
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morning, and if he do^n i ^ne him full satis&otion, Tarn Halli
day my» there will he bi i.f wark wi' hiui. Kneel down ~ in.ik

readv preitent -fire - ji^t an they <lid wi' uuld deaf .l..l,ri

Maubriur that never utMierit<HMl u Hingie qucHtiun they jMit till

hiui, und me lunt \m life k r \uik u' heuriuK.'
•Jenny,' Miid the youii - ludy, 'if he Hhoiild die 1 will .li,.

with him. There \» no tine u^ talk of daiiKor or ditticMilty
; j

will put on a plaid und Hlip i\ ,\mi with yoii to the place wImiv
they have kept him ; I »' w myself at the feet of (|„.

sentinel and entreat him, > Ja^ '. w a mml to l»o saved
*Eh, Kuide us!' inlf ir'.iw.ii th.) maicl, 'our youiij,' leddy at

the feet o'Trooi>er Tai i . . I sj. akinj,' to him about his soul,

when the puir chield h m', ];ci s whether he has ane or ii<

unlesa that he whiles sv*- irv ; \ u] Tlut will never do: hm
what maun be maun be, a. ' .' ,! i nvc <'»<<•-' a truedove cuiim'.

And sae if ye maun sw nni.' M ii.-M.i, though I ken naf
gudeitwill do but to u '

'>.
i- hearts the saircr, I II

e'en tak the risk o't, and t y U) ,
•

, -e Tarn Halliday. But >••

maun let me hae my ain |/ fe anc i.. jteak ae word ; he 's kw\<
ing guard o'er Milnwoo<l '

; the oiM luiiid <tf the Tower.'
'Oo, 4(0, fetch me u jiiaid,' said iiditli. 'I^et me but s.f

him, and I will find .some remedy f(tr his tlan^^er. Haste )v,

Jenny, as ever ye hope tn have noml at my bands.'
Jenny ha.stene<l, and ; (on returne*! with a plaid, in wliirh

Edith niiitlled herself .so as completely to .screen her face, .umI

in part to di.sguise her person. This was a mode of arran^'iii;; i In-

plaid very common unmnjr the ladies of that century auA
the earlier part of the succeedin/? one ; so much so, indeed, th.ii

the venemble sa^ea of the Kirk, conceiving that the niudf i.mm'

tempting facilities for intrigue, directed more than one ait ut

Assembly against this use of the mantle. But fjisliion, as

usual, proved too strong for authority, and while plaids n.n
tinued to be worn, women of all ranks occasionally enii»ln\(d
them as a .sort of muttler or veil.' Her face and tijfiirc tliii-

concealed, Edith, holding by her attendant's arm, hastened with
tr»,^bling steps to the place of Morton's confinement.

This was a small study or cIo.set in one of the turrets, ipii.i!

ing upon a gallery in which the .sentinel was pacing to un.' ti.

.

for Sergeant Rithwell, .scrupulous in observing his word, and
perhaps touched with some compas.sion for the prisoner's ynmh
and genteel tiemeanour, hatl waived the indignity of putting Ins

guard into tl.e same apartment with him. Halliday, theref-Tf,

> See CnncPuLlDg the Face. Note 10.
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with his carabine on hi»* ariii, walked up mu\ rl.twn the gallery,

.KM-nHioriiAlly solacinu himself with a .IraiiKht of ale, a huge

tlrtgon of wnir'h MtiKHiuimn the tnlilo at *>uo end of the apnrt-

went, and at other tinien htiiiiiuiiig the lively »Scottii»h air

—

' H«twffU ibiut Jiil)ii.'<t>>iM' niul l^iitiiy l>itiKl«tr,

I '11 giir Vf 1h- fain f" \»\\<'W nie.'

Jenny Doiiiiison cautioned her nuHtrcHM once more to let her

take I or own way.
'

I <un manage the trooper wee! eneiigh, «he w»h1, for an

rough as lie is ; I ken their nature weel ; but ye maunna nay a

single word.'
, ,, • .

She accordingly opened the dttor of the gallfry just m the

sentinel had turned his l«ick fr<»ni it, and taking up the tune

which he huwmed, »he sung in a coijuettiMh tone of rustic

raillery

• If I worn to follow n fxw.r »o<l(^"r lad,

My friciuU wod lie aiijfry, my miiiiiii*' be mad

}

A liiifl, or a lonl, they »»rf tiUrr for n»e,

Sao I 1 never W fniii to follow thee.'

•A fair challenge, by Jove' <!rie«l the s, itinel, tnrning round,

'and from two at once. But it's not easy t»> Uug the soldier

with his Ivanduieers ; then taking up the song where the damsel

had stopt—
'To folio mo ye Wfol mny l>e j{lad,

A slmn' of my HUi>i«r, a sluiro of ray bed.

To the Houndof the drum to rmigf fearleiis and free,

I 'U gar ye be fain to follow mo.

Come, my iFCtty lass, and kiss me for my song.'

'
I should not Imvt^ thought of that, Mr. Hallid; v,' answered

.Ti'imy with a l(K)k and tone expressing.just the necessury degree

of contempt at the j.roposal, '.md, Isc assure ye, ye II hue hut

little o' my cimipany unless ye show gentler havings. It wiu-'ia

tu hear that sort o' nonsense that liroii},dit me here wi' i ly

trieiiil, and ye should think shiuno, o' y 'ursell, '.i' should v\'

' I'uiph ! and what .sort of nonsense did brin- you lier. (hen,

Mr>. Dennison V
i

•
i

' My kinswoman ha.s some particular busuu >s w ith your

prisoner, young Mr. Harry Morton, and I am co oe i' her to

>l>eak till him.
' The devil you are !

' answered the seutiiiH :
' !ur< pray. Mm.

Dennison, how do your kinswoman and you
i

opos. to i;et in]

I

==^--
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You are rather too plump to whisk through a keyhole, and
opening the door is a thing not to be spoke of.'

' It 's no a thing to be spoken o', but a thing to be dune,'
replied the persevering damsel.

' We '11 see abouL that, my bonny Jennv
'

; and the soldier re-

sumed his march, humming as he walked to and fro along the
gallery—

' Keek into the draw-well,

tlaiiet, Janet,

Then ye '11 see your Iwnny sell,

Aly jo Janet.'

' So ^e 're no thinking to let us in, Mr. Halliday 1 Weel, weel

;

gude e en t» you
; ye hae seen the last o' me, and o' this bonny

die too,' said Jenny, holding between her finger and thumb a
splendid silver dollar.

'Give him gold, give him gold,' whispered the agitated
young lady.

' Silver s e'en ower gude for the like o' him,' replied Jenny,
' that disna care for the blink o' a bonny lassie's ee ; and what s

waur, he wad think there was something mair in 't than a kins-
woman o' mine. My certy ! siller 's no sae plenty wi' us, lot

alane gowd.' Having addressed this atlvice asiile to her
mistress, she raised her voice, and said, ' My cousin winna st^iy

ony langer, Mr. Halliday ; sae, if ye nlease, gude e'en t' ye.'
• Halt a bit— halt a bit,' said the trooper ;

' rein up and
parley, Jenny. If I let your kinswoman in to speak to my
prisoner, you must stay here and keep me company till she
come out again, and then we '11 all be well pleased, you know.'

'The fiend be in my feet then,' said Jenny ; 'd'ye think my
kinswoman and me are gauii to lose our gude name wi' crack
ing clavers wi' the like o' yc" or your prisoner either, without
somebody by to see fair play t Hegh, hegh, sirs, to see sic a
difference between folks' promises and performance ! Ye were
aye willing to slight puir Cuddie ; but an I had asked him to

oblige me in a thing, though it liad been to cost his hanging,',

he wadna hae stude twice about it'

'D—n Cuddie!' retorted the dragoon, 'he'll be haiige;! in

good earnest, I hone. I saw him to-day at Milnwood with
his old Puritanical b of a mother, anil if I ha<l thoutrht I

was to have had him cast in my dish, I would have brou^jlit

him up at my horse's tail ; we had law enough to bear us diit.'

' Very weel— very weel. See if Cuddie winna hae a Ian;? sIk it

at you ane o' thae ilays, if ye gar him tak the muir wi' sue
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mony honest folk. He can hit a niark brawly ; he was third

at the popinjay ; and he 's as true of his promise as of ee and

hand, thou|?h he disna luak sic a phrase about it as some

acquaintance o' yours. But it 's a' ane to me. Come, cousin,

wc 11 awa

.

' Stay, Jenny ; d—n me, if I hang fire more than another

when I have said a thinj,',' said the .soldier, in a hesitating tone.

' Where is the sergeant ?

'

'Drinking and driving ower,' quoth Jenny, Svi' the steward

and John Gudyill'
' So, so, he 's safe enough ; and where are my comrades ?

'

asked Halliday.
' Birling the brown bowl wi' the fowler and the falconer and

some o' the serving folk.'

' Have they plenty of ale ?

'

' Sax gallons as gude as e'er was masked,' said the maid.

•Well, then, mv pretty Jennv,' said the relenting sentinel,

•they are fiist till the hour of relieving guard, and i)erhap8

sitmething later ; and so if you will promise to come alone the

next time
'

•Maybe I will and maybe I winna,' said Jeimy ; 'but if yo

get the dollar, ye '11 like that just as weel.'

•I'll be d—n'd if I do,' .'^id Halliday, taking the money,

however; •but it's always something for my risk, for if

Claverhouse hears what I hav lone he will build me a horse

as high as the Tower of Tillietiidlem. But every one in the

regiment takes what they cjin come by ; I am sure Bothwell

and his blood royal shows us a good example. And if 1 were

trusting to you, you little jilting devil, I should lose both pains

and powder ; whereas this fellow,' looking at the piece, * will l)e

good as far as he goes. So, come, there is the door open for

you ; do not stay groaning and praying with the young Whig
now, but be ready, when I call at the door, to stiivt as if they

were .sounding "Horse and away."
'

So speaking, Halliday uiilotrked the door of the closet,

admitted Jenny and her pretended kinswoman, locked it Iwhind

thcni, and hastily rcassumed the indifferent measured step and

time killing whistle of a sentinel upon his regular duty.

The door, which slowly opened, discovered Morton with both

arms reclined upon a table, and his head resting upon them in

apo.<5ture of deep dejection. He raised his face as the door

opened, and perceiving the female figures which it admitted,

startc<l up in great surprise. Edith, as if modesty had (pielled

\ i^'

11

f
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the couraffe which despair had bestowed, stood about a yard
from the door without having either the power to speak or tn
advance. All the plans of aid, relief, or comfort which sjie

had proposed to lay before her lover seemed at once to have
vanished from her recollection, and left only a pjiinfiil chaos ai
ideas, with which was mingled a fear that she had degraded
herself in the eyes of Morton by a step which might appejir
precipitjite and unfeminhie. She hung motionless and almost
powerless upon the arm of her attendant, who in vain en-
deavoured to reassure and inspire her with courage by whisper-
ing, 'We are in now, madam, and we maun mak the best o'

our time ; hr doubtless the corporal or the sergeant will gang
the rounds, and it wad be a pity to hae the poor lad Halliday
punished for his civility.'

Morton in the meantime was timidly advancing, suspectinj,'

the truth ; for what other female in the house excepting Edith
hereelf was Hkely to take an interest in his misfortunes? .ind

yet afraid, owing to the doubtful cwilight and tie muffled
dress, of making some mistake which might be prejudicial to
the object of his affections.

Jenny, whose reidy wit and forward manners well qualified
her for such an office, hastened to break the ice. ' Mr.
Morton, Miss Edith 's very sorry for your present situation,

and—

'

It was needless to say more ; he was at her side, almost at

her feet, pressing her unresisting hands and loading her with
a profusion of thanks and gratitude which would oe hardly
intelligible from the mere broken words, unless we could de-

scrilie the tone, the gesture, the impassioned and hurried in-

dications of deep and tumultuous feeling with which they were
accompanied.

For two or three minutes Edith stood as motionless as the

statue of a saint which receives the adoration of a worshipper :

and when she recovered herself sufficiently to withdraw hei-

hands from Henry's grasp she could at first only faintly artifii

late, 'I have t^iken a strange step, Mr. Morton— a step,' she

lontiniied with more coherence, as her ideas arranged them
selves in c<tnse(iuence of a strong effort., 'that perhaps may
expose me to censure in your eyes. But I have long permitteil

yon to use the language of friendship— perhaps I might sjiy

more— too long to leave you when the world seems to have left

you. How or why is this imprisonment ? what can be done :

Can my uncle, who thinks so highly of you— can your owd
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kinsman, Milnwood, be of no usel are there no means] and

what is likely to be the event V
,

' Be what it will,' answered Henry, contriving to make him-

self master of the hand that had CHcai)ed from him, but which

was now again abandoned to his clasp— ' be what it will, it is

to uie from this moment the must welcome incident of a weiiry

life. To you, dearest Edith— forgive me, 1 slumld have sjud

Miss Bellenden, but misfortune claims .strange privileges, -^ to

you I have owed the few happy uioments which have gilded a

rluomy existence ; and if I am lu.w to lay it down, the recollec-

tion of this honour will be my happiness in the last hour ot

' But is it even thus, Mr. Morton ?
' said Mis,s Bellenden.

Have you, who used to mix so little in these unhapj)y feuds,

become so suddenly and deeply implicated that nothing short

of
' She pau.sed, unable to bring out the word which should

have come next.
, ,. , t»»

' Nothing short of my life, you would .say ? replied Morton,

in a calm but melancholy tone ;
' I believe that will Xte entirely

ill the bosoms of my judge.s. My guards spoke of a po.ssibility

of exchanging the penalty for entry into foreign .service. I

thought I could have embraced the alternative ;
and vet, Miss

Bellenden, since I have seen you once more I feel that exile

would be more galling than death.'

'And is it then true,' siiid Edith, 'th-it you have been .so

desperately ra.sh as to entertain communication with any of

tho.se cruel wretches who assassinated the primate ?

'

'
I knew not even that such a crime had been committed,'

replied Morton, ' when I gave unhappily a night's lodging and

eoncealinent to one of tho.se ra,sh and cruel men, the aiuieut

friend and comrade of my father. But my ignorance will avail

me Httle; for who, Miss Bellenden, save you will believe it?

And wliat is worse, I am at least uncertain wh(!tlier, even if

1 luul known the crime, I could have brought my mind, uiid-r

all the circumstances, to refu.se a temporary refuge to the

fugitive.'

'And by whom,' said Edith, anxiou.sly, 'or under wh.it

authority will the investigation of your conduct tiike place ?

' Under that of Colonel Grahame of Claverlioiiso, I am given

to umlerstand,' .said Morton ; 'one of the militurv coimiii.-^.sion,

to wliom it has plea.seil our king, our privy fouiicil, and <jiir

parliament, that u.sed to be more tenacious of our lil>erties, to

commit the sole charge of our goods and oi onv lives.'

Vol. VI.—

7
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'To Claverhouse
?

' said Edith, feintly ; 'meroiful Heaven
you are lost ere you are tried .' He wrote to my grandiuotljer
that he was to be here to morrow morning on his road to tLe
head of the county, where some desperate men, animated by
the presenco of two or three of the actors in the primate s

murder, are said to have assembled for the puri)08e of making a
stand agaiDst the government. His expressions made me slmd
der even when I could not <,'uess that— that— a friend '

'Do^ not be too much ulanued on m^ account, my dearest
Edith,' said Henry, as he supported her in his arms ; 'Claver-
house, though stern and relentless, is, by all accounts, brave,
fair, and honourable. I am a soldier's son, and will plead my
cause like a soldier. He will perhaps listen more favourably
to a blunt and unvarnished defence tlian a truckling and time
serving judge might do. And, indeed, in a time when justice
IS m all its branches so completely corrupted, I would rather
lose my life by open military violence than be conjured out of
it by the hocus-pocus of some arbitrary lawyer, who lends tlie

knowledge he has of the stjvtutes, made for our protection, to
wrest them to our destruction.'

'You are lost— you are lost, if you arc to plead your cause
with Claverhouse!' sighed Kiiith ; 'root and branch-work is

the mddest of his expressions. The unhappy primate was his
intnnate friend and early patron. " No excuse, no subterfuge,

'

said his letter, "shall save either those connected wth the deeil,
or such as have given them countenance and shelter, from the
ample and bitter penalty of the law, until I shall have t^iken
as many lives in vengeance of this atrocious murder as the old
man had grey hairs upon his venerable head." There is neither
ruth nor favour to be found with him.'
Jenny Dennison, who had hitherto remained silent, now ven-

tured, in the extremity of distress which the lovers felt, but for
which they were unable to devise a remedy, to offer her own
advice.

'Wi' your leddyship's pardon, Miss Edith, and young Mr.
Morton's, we niaunna waste time. Let Milnwood take my
plaid and gown ; I 11 slip them aff in the dark comer if ho Jl

promise no to look about, and he may walk past Tani Halliilay
who is half blind with his ale, and I can tell him a canny way
to get onto' the Tower, and your leddyship will gang quiet Iv

to your ain room, and I '11 row mysell in his grey cloak and pit
on his hat, and play the prisoner till the coast 's clear, and then
I '11 cry in Tarn Halliday and gar him let me out.'
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' Let you out !
' said Morton ;

' they '11 make your life answer

it.'

•Ne'er a bit,' replied Jenny, "lam daiima tell he let ony-

Utdy in, for his ain .sake ; and I '11 K'lr him lind some other gate

to account for the escape.'

•Will you, by G- ?' sjiid th«! .sentinel, suddenly opening

the duor of the apartment ; 'if I am half blind I am not de&f,

and you should not plan an t'.sra|»e <|uili! .so loud if you expect

to go through with it. Come, cuu»e, Mrs. Janet— march, troop,

i|uick time— trot, d—n me ! And you, madam kinswoman
;

I wont ask your real name, though you were going to play me
so rajscally a trick, but 1 must make a clear garrison ; so beat a

retreat, unless you would have me turn out tlie guard.'

'I hope,' said Morton, very an.xiously, 'you will not mention

this circumstance, my goo<l friend, and trust to my honour to

acknowledge your civility in keeping the secret. If you over-

heard our conversation, you must have observed that we did

not accept of, or enter into, the Imsty i)roposal made by this

good-natured girl'

•Oh, devilish good-natured to be sure,' said Halliday. 'As

for the rest, I guess how it is, and I scorn to bear malice or tell

tales as much as another ; but no thanks to that little jilting

devil, Jenny Dennison, who deserves a tight skelping for trying

to lead an honest lad into a scrape, just becau.se he was so silly

as to like her good-for-little chit face.'

Jenny had no better means of justification than the last

apology to which her sex trust, and usually not in vain : she

pressed her handkerchief to her face, sobbed with great vehe-

mence, and either wept or managed, as Halliday might have

said, to go through the motions wonderfully well.

'And now,' continued the .soldier, somewhat mollified, 'if

you have anything to say, say it in two minutes and let me see

your backs tunieu , for, if Bothwell take it into his drunken

head to make the rounds half an hour too soon, it will be a

black business to us all.'

'Farewell, Edith,' whi.spered Morton, a.ssuriing a firmness he

was far from possessing ;
' do not remain here ; leave me to my

tate ; it cannot be beyond endurance since you are interested

in it. Good-night— good-night ! Do not remain here till you

are discovered.'

Thus saying, he resigned her to her attendant, by whom
she was partly led and partly supported out of the apart-

meut.
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'Every one has his taste, to be sure,' said Halliday ; 'butd—n me if I would have vexed so sweet a girl as that is for all
the Whigs that ever swore the ('ovenant.'
When Edith had regained her apartment she gave way

to a burst of grief which alarmed Jennv Dennison, wh.,
hastened to administer such scraps of consolation as occurred
to her.

'Dinna vex yoursell sae muckle, Miss Edith,' said that fiiitli-

ful attendant; |wha kens what may happen to help ytiiinir

Milhwood 1 He 's a brave lad and a bonny, and a gentleinan .it'

a good fortune, and they winna string the like o' him up ,,s

they do the pair Whig bodies that they catch in the niuirs like
straps o' onions. Maybe his uncle will bring him aflF, or ma} Ije

your ain grand-uncle will speak a gude word for him ; he '» weel
acquent wi' a' the red-coat gentlemen.'

• You are right, Jenny— you are right,' said Edith, recovoriiij,'

herself from the stupor into which she had sunk; 'this is m
time for despair, but for exertion. You must find some one to
ride this veiy night to my uncle's with a letter.'

'To Chamwood, madam ? It's unco late, and it 's sax miles
an' a bittock doun the water ; I doubt if we can find man ami
horse the night, mair especially as they hae mounted a sentinel
before the gate. Puir Cuddie ! he 's gane, puir fallow, that wad
hae dune aught in the warld I bade him, and ne'er asked a
reason

; an' I 've had nae time to draw up wi' the new pleugli lad
yet; forbye that, they say he's gaun to be married to Me"
Murdieson, ill-faur'd cuttie as she is.'

• You must find some one to go, Jenny ; life and death depend
upon it'

'I wad gang mysell, my leddy, for I could creep out at tlie

wmdow o' the pantry, and speel down by the auld yew-tree weel
eneugh

; I hae played that trick ere now. But the road 's unco
wild, and sae mony redcoats about, forbye the Whigs, that are
no muckle better— the young lads o' them— if they meet a fraim
body their lane in the muirs. I wadna stand for the walk ; I

can walk ten miles by moonlight weel eneugh.'
' Is there no one you can think of that, for money or favour,

would serve me so far ?
' asked Edith in great anxiety.

'I dinna ken,' said Jenny after a moment's considerati(»n.
'unless it be Guse Gibbie ; and he '11 maybe no ken the way.
though it 's no sae difficult to hit if he keep the horse-road aiid

mind the turn at the Cappercleugh, and dinna drown himsell in

the Whomlekini pule, or fa' ower the scaur at the Deil's Loaninir,
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or miss ony o' the kittle steps at the Pass o' Walkwary, or be

carried to the hills by the Whigs, or be taen to the tolbooth by

the redcoats.'

'All ventures must be run,' said Edith, cutting short the

list of chances against Goose Gibbie's safe arrival at the end of

his pilgrimage— ' all risks must be run, unless you can find a

better messenger. Go, bid the boy get ready, and get him out

of the Tower as secretly as you can. If he nieet« any one, let

him say he is carrying a letter to Major Bellenden of Chamwood,

but without mentioning any names.

'I understand, madam,' said Jenny Dennison. 'I warrant

the callant will do weel eneugh, and Tib the hen-wife will tak

care o' the geese for a word o my mouth ; and I '11 tell Gibbie

your leddyship will mak his peace wi' Lady Margaret, and we '11

gie him a dollar.'

* Two if he does his errand well,' said Edith.

Jenny departed to rouse Goose Gibbie out of his slumbers,

to which he was usually consigned at sundown or shortly after,

he keeping the hours of the birds under his charge. During

her absence Edith took her writing materials and prepared

against her return the following letter, superscribed—
For the hands of Major Bellenden of Chamwood, my much

honoured uncle, These

:

' My dear Uncle— This will serve to inform you I am desirous

to know how your gout is, as we did not see you at the wappen-

schaw, which made both my grandmother and mvself very

uneasy. And if it will permit you to travel, we shall be happy

to see you at our poor liouse to-morrow at the hour of break-

fast, as Colonel Grahame of Claverhouse is to pass this way

on his march, and we would willingly have vour a-ssistance to

receive and entertain a military man of such distinction, who

l»robably will not be much delighted with the company of

women. Also, my dear uncle, I pray you to let Mrs. Care-

fort, your housekeeper, send me tny double-trimmed paduasoy

with the hanging sleeves, which she will find in the third

drawer of the walnut press in the green room, which you are

so kind as to call mine. Also, my dear uncle, I pniy you to

send me the second volume of the Grand Ci/rus, as I have

only read as far as the imprisonment of I'hilidaspes upon the

seven hundredth and thiny third j)age ; but, above all, I

entreat you to come to us to-morrow before eight of the clock,

which, as your pacing nag is so good, you may well do with-

hl>r]
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TOing before your usual hour. So, praying to God to
preaerre your health, I rest your dutiful aud loving niece,

Edith Bellbndbk.

' Pottteriptum.— A party of soldiers have last night brought
your friend, young Mr. Henry Morton of Milnwood, hither as"

a prisoner. I conclude you will be sorry for the young
gentleman, and, therefore, let you know this in ca«e you
may think of speaking to Colonel Grahame in his behalf. I

have not mentioned nis name to my grandmother, knowing
her prejudice against the &mily.'

This epistle being duly sealed and delivered to Jenny,
that faithful confidante hastened to put the same in the charge
of Goose Gibbie, whom she found in readiness to start fnun
the castle. She then gave him various instructions touching
the road, which she apprehended he was likely to mistake, not
having travelled it alx>ve five or six times, and possessing only
the siune slender proportion of memory as ofjudgment. Lastly,
she smuggled him out of the garrison through the pantry window
into the branchy yew-tree which grew close beside it, and had
the satis&ction to see him reach the bottom in safety and
take the right turn at the commencement of his journey.
She then returned to persuade her young mistres.s to go to

bed, and to lull her to rest, if possible, with assurances of
Gibbie's success in his embassy, only qualified by a passing
regret that the trusty Cuddic, with whom the commission
might have been more safely reposed, was no longer within
reach of serving her.

More fortunate as a messenger than as a cavalier, it was
Gibbie's good hap rather than his good management whicli,

after he had gone astray not oftener than nine times, and
given his garments a taste of the variation of each bog, brook,

and slough between Tillietudlem and Chamwood, placed him
about daybreak before the gate of Major Bellenden s mansion,
having completed a walk of ten miles— for the bittoek, as

usual, amounted to four— in little more than the same number
of hours.



CHAPTER XI

At iMt comet the troop, by the word of command

Drawn up in our court, where the Captain men. Stand

!

Swift.

MAJOR BELLENDEN'S ancient valet, Gideon Pike, as

he adjusted his master's clothes by his bedside, pre-

paratory to the worthy veteran's toilet, ac(^uainted

him as an apology for disturbing him an hour earlier Mian

his usual time of rising, that there was an express from

Tillietudlem.
. , , ,

, . . . ....
•From Tillietudlem 1

' said the old gentleman, rising hastily

in his bed and sitting bolt upright. ' Open the shutters. Pike.

1 hope my y.ister-in-law is well; furl up,.the bed-curtain.

What have we all here ? (glancing ut Edith s iiote). The

T()ut ! why, she knows I have not had a fit since Candlemas.

The wappenschaw ! I told her a month since I was not to be

il.ere. Paduasoy and hanging sleeves 1 why, hang the gips^r

herself! Gran«f CyrMs and Philipdastus ! Philip Devil ! is

the wench gone crazy all at once ? was it worth while to send

;in express and wake me at five in the luonung tor all this

trash ? But what says her postscriptum ? Mercy on us : he

exclaimed on perusing it.
' Pike, saddle old Kilsyth instantly,

and another horse for yourself.'

•
I hope nae ill news fi^e the Tower, sir 1 said Fike, aston-

ished at his master's sudden emotion.
' Yes— no— yes— that is, I must meet Claverhouse there on

some express business ; so boot and saddle, Pike, as fast as you

can. liord 1 what times are these ! The poor lad, my old

LTonie's s.ni ! and the silly wench sticks it into her post-

scriptum, ;i8 she calls it, at the tail of all this trumpery about

old gowns and new romances
!

'

.

In a few minutes the good old officer was fully equipped:

and, having mounted upon his arm j,'aunt charger as soberly as

Mark Antony himself could have done, he paced forth his way

to the Tower of Tillietudlem.

i
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On the road ho fonned the pnident resolution to nay notliinjr
to the old lady (whose dislike to Presbyterians of all kituU Ir.
know to he inveterate) of the (iimlity and rank of the xmmwr
detained within her walls, hut to try his own influence witl,
(laverhouse to obtain Morton's lilwrution.

' Being HO loyal as he is, he must <lo something for so uM ,

tavaher as I am,' said the vetcnin to himself; 'and if he is .„
good a s«)ldier as the world sjn'aks of, why, he will be glmi tu
serve an old soldier's son. I never knew a real soldier that w i,

not a frank hearted, honest fellow ; and I think the execiiti.,i,
ot the laws— though it 's a pity they find it necessary to nmku
them so severe - may be a thousand times better entrusted witli
them than with peddling lawyers and thick-skulled country
gentlemen. ^

Such were the ruminations of Major Miles Bellenden, whi.-h
were torminated by John Gudyill (not more than half-drunk)
taking hold of his bridle, anrl assisting him to dismount in the
rouch jMivetl court of Tillietiidlem.

'Why, John,' wild the veteran, 'what devil of a discipline is

this you have l)cen keeping ? You have been reading Geneva
print' this morning already.'

'I have been reading the Litany,' said John, shaking liis hca.l
with a look of drunken gravity, and having (mly caught ..ne
word ot tho Major's a(Wress to hiui. ' Life is short, oh ; wi- nro
"owers of the fiehl, sir - hiccup— and lilies of the valley.'

' Howers and lilies ! Why, man, such carles as thou and I

nan hardly be calleil better than old hemlocks, dermyed nettlos
or withered mgweed

; but I supi^se you think that we are ^tili

worth watering.'

'I am an old soldier, sir, I thank Heaven— hiccup
'

'An old .skinker, you mean, John. But come, never mind,
show me the way to your mistress, old lad.'
John Gudyill led the way to the stone hall, where Lidv

Margaret was fidgeting about, superintending, arranging:, .niil

re-forming the preparatir.iis made for the reception of tin

celebrated ('laverhouse, whom one party honoured and cxtnlKd
as a Iiero, and another execrated as a bloodthirsty oppressor.

' Did I not tell you,' said Fiady Margaret to her princiiMl
temale attendant -'.lid I not tell you, Mysie, that it was nn
especial pleasure ou this ocaision to have everything in tin-

precise order wherein it was upon t)mt famous morinng wlion

{LaiHo^
Geneva Uoolc of Discipline, adopted by the Scottish Presbyterians
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hiH mo*t sacnid Majesty partook of his dinjiine at Tillio

tiiiUcui?'
• DoubtleM such were your leddyHhin'M coiimmndM, and to tlu>

l»cst of my remembrance ' wan MyHie aiixweniiK. when lu-r

ludyship broke in with, 'Then wherefore in tho veniwtn iMisty

)ila(!ed on the loft side of the throne, and the stoiip of rlaivt

iiiMiii the right, when y« inuy right weol rcniciulHjr, Mywie, that

his most Hacre<l Majenty with his ain hand »liifted the imsty to

the »anie Hide with the llagon, and said they were too gtMMl

friends to be parted?'
'
I mind tliat weel, matUm,' said Mysie ; 'and if I had forgot,

I have heard your leddyship often ^peak about tliat gnind

morning sin' syne ; but I thought everything was to be phu;ed

jii^t as it was when Itis Majesty, G<hI bless liim ! came into this

riH>in, looking mair like an angel than a man if he Imdna l)ecn

sae black -a-vised.'
' Then ye thought nonsense, Mysie ; for in whatever way his

most sacred Majesty ordered the position of the trenchers and

tlagons, tliat, as weel as his royal pleasure in greater matters,

should be a law to his subjects, and shall ever lie to those of

the house of Tilliftudlem.'

'Weel, madam,' said Mysie, making the alterations required,

'it's easy mending the error : but if everything is just to be as

his Majesty left it there shuulcl be an unco hole in the venison

pjisty.'

At this moment the door opened.
' Who is that, John Gudyill ?

' exclaimed the old ladv, * I can

speak to no one just now. Is it you, my dear brother?' she

continued in some surprise as the Major entered ;
' this is a right

early visit.'

'Not more early than welcome, I liojio,' roplieil Major Bellen-

(li'n, as he saluted the wi(h)W of his deceased bntther; 'but 1

hoard by a note which Edith sent to Chariiwood alMiut some of

lior e<iuipage and books that ymi were U) have Chvver'se here

thi> morning, so I thought, like an old firelock a> I am, that I

liiiiild like to have a chat with this rising soldier. I caused

Pike saddle Kilsyth, and here we both are.'

' .\nd most kindly welcome you are,' said the old lady ;
' it is

just what 1 sliouhl have prayed you to du if I had thought there

was time. You see 1 am busy in preparation. All is to be in

the simiQ order as when
'The King breakfasted at Tillietudlem,' said the Major, who,

like all Lady Margaret's friends, dreaded the couimencement ol

Nf
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thftt narntive, and wm dwirous to cut it shorty 'I remember

it well ; you know I was waiting on his Majesty.'

'You were, brother,' said IMv Margaret ; 'and perhaps you

can help me to remember tlie order of the entertainnient.

• Nay, good sooth,' toid the Major, * the rUmnable dinner that

Noll gave us at Worcester a few «lay8 afterwards drove all vour

giwd cheer out of my memory. But how 's this ? you Imve

even the great Turkey-leather elbow-chair with the tapestry

cushions plaoed in state.' ..,,,.
•The throne, brother, if you please, said Lady Margaret

• Well, the throne be it, then,' oontinue<l the Major. ' Is that

to be Claver'se's post in the attack upon the pasty ?

'

• No, brother,' said the lady ;
' as these cushions have been

once honoured by accommodating the person of our most sacred

monarch, they shall never, ykaae Heaven, during my lifetime,

be pressed by any le-ss dignified weight'
• You should not then.^ said the old soldier, 'put them in the

way of an honest old Cavalier who has ridden ten miles before

breakfast ; for, to confess the truth, they look very inviting.

But where is Edith V
•On the battlements of the warders turret, answered the

old lady, 'looking out for the approach of our guests.'

• Why, I '11 go there too ; ami so should you. Lady Margaret,

as soon as you have your line of battle properly formed in the

hall here. It '» a pretty thing, I can tell you, to see a regiment

of horse upon the march.'
. , ,,, i- i

Thus speaking, he olTore<l his arm with an air of oui-fa.«hione«l

gallantry, which Lady Margaret accepted with sucli a courtesy

of acknowledgment as ladies were wont to make in Holyrood

House before the year 1642, which, for one while, drove both

courtesies and courts out of fashion.

Upon the bartizan of the turret, to which they ascended by

many a winding passage and uncouth staircase, thev fouml

Edith, not in the attitude of a young lady who watches wiili

fluttering curiosity the approach of a smart regiment <!

dragoons, but pale, downcast and evincing by her countcnaiico

that sleep hail not during the preceding night been the cnm

panion of her pillow. The good old vetemn was hurt at her

appearance, which, in the hurry of preparation, her grandmother

had omitted to notice. .,,,, -j . l

•What is come over you, you silly girU he said; why,

you look like an officer's wife when she opens the news-letter
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after an action and expectA to find her husband among the

killed and wounded. But I know the reason
;
you will persist

in reading these nonsensical romances day and night, and

whimpering for distresses that never existed. Why, now the

(ievil can you believe that Artamines, or what d' ye call hini,

fought single handed with a whole battalion ? One to three is

a.s great odds as over fought and won, and I never knew auy-

\ioay that cared to take that except old Corporal Kaddlebanes.

But these d—d books put all pretty men's actions out of coun-

tenance. I daresay you woulcl think very little of Raddlebanes

if he were alongside of Artamines. I would have the fellows

that write such nonsense brought to the picquet for leasing-

making.'*

Lady Margaret, herself somewhat attached to the perusal of

romances, took up the cudgels.
' Monsieur Scuderi,' she said, ' is a soldier, brother ; and, as I

have heard, a complete one, and so is the Sieur d'Urf^.'

' More shame for them ; they should have known better

what they were writing about. For my part I have not read

a book these twenty years, except my Bible, The Whole Duty

(if Man, and of late (fays, Turner's Pallas Armata, or Treatise

on the Ordering of the Pike EjreiriKc,^ and I don't like his

discipline much neither. He wants to draw up the cavalry in

front of a stand of pikes, instead of being upon the wings.

Sure am I, if we had done so at Kilsyth, instead of having our

handful of horse on the flanks, the tirst discharge would have

sent them back among our Highlanders. But I hear the

kettledrums.'

All heads were now bent from the battlements of the turret

which commanded a distant prospect down the vale of the river.

The Tower of Tillietudlem stood, or perhaps yet stands, upon

the angle of a very precipitous bank, formed by the junction

of a considerable brook with the Clyde.' There was a narrow

bridge of one steep arch across the brook near its mouth, over

which, and along the foot of the high and broken bank, winded

the public road; and the fortalice, thus commanding both

1 nidge and pa.ss, had been in times of war a post of consider-

ithle importance, the possession of which was necessaiy to secure

the communication of the upper and wilder districts of the

country with those beneath, where the valley expands and is

' Spp Romances of the Seventeenth Century.
' See Sir .Tames Turner. Note IS.
' See Tillietudlem CasUe. Note 19.

Note 17.
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more capable of cultivation. The view downwards is of a graii.l
woodland character; but the level ground and gentle sInjH.,
near the river form cultivated fields of an irregular shape, inter
spersed with hedgerow trcas and copses, the inclosures seemiii"
to have been individually clejired out of the forest which 8111"

rounds them, and which occupitis in unbroken masses the steojuT
declivities and more distiwit bunks. The stream, in colciir a
clear and sparkling Iwown, like the hue of the Cainigonii pel.
bles, rushes through tbix romantic region in bold sweeps ami
curves, partly visible and partly concealed by the trees win, I,

clothe Its banks. With a providence unknown in other part>
of Scotland the i)easants have in most places planted oreliai.ls
around their cottages, and the general blossom of the apple
trees at this season of the year gave all the lower part of tin-

view the appearance (4 a Hower-garden.
Looking up the river the character of the scene was varioil

considerably for the worse. A hilly, waste, and uncultivated
countnr approached close to the banks ; the trees were few ami
limited to the neighbourhood of the stream, and the rude nio.irs

swelled at a little distance into shapeless and heavy hills, wliidi
were again surmounted in their tum by a range of lofty'iinmn
tains dimly seen on the hf)rizon. Thus the tower comniaiide.i
two prosi)ect.s, the one richly cultivated and highly adoriieil.
the other exhibiting the monotonous and dreary character c.f a
wild and inhospitable moorland.
The eyes of the spectators on the present occasion were at

tracted to the dowiiward view, not alone by its superior beiiuty.
but because the distant sounds of military music began to iV-

heard from the public highroad which winded up the vale ami
announced the approach of the exjiectcd body of cavalry. Tl lei 1

glimmering ranks were shortly afterwards .seen in the distance.
api)earing and disappearing as the trees and the windings of tli,

road permitted them to lie visible, and distinguished chietly 1\

the llashesof light which their anus occasionally vetlected aj;aiii '

the sun. The train was long and imposing, for there were ahoui
two hundred and fifty horse unon the march, and the glaiicin-
of the swords and waving of their iMuiners, joined to the elan:
of their trumpets and kettlodrums, luul at (.nee a lively and
awfid effect uixrn the imagination. As tliev advanced >iill

nearer and nwirer, thoy could distinctly see the tiles of tln-i
cho.sen troops following Ciicli other in long succession, completeh
equipped and superbly mounted

' It s a sight that mmakes me thirty years younger,' said the
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old cavalier ; 'and yet I do notniiich like the service that these

|M»or fellows are to be eiifrai^ed in. Altliough I had my share

lit" the civil war, I cannitt say 1 had ever so nnich real plea>iiire

ill that sort of service us when I was employed on the Continent,

;i!i(l we were ha<^kinj(ut fellows with foreij^n fiufes and outlandish

<liale«!t. It's a hanl thin;,' to hear a hanioly Scotch tongue cry

"(Quarter," and Ix; ohliged t<» (tut him down just the same as if

In- called out " Mis/^rlrurt/H." So there they come through the

Xetherwood haugh ; upon my word, rine-looking fellows and

capitally mounted. He that is galloping from the rear of the

colunm must be ('laver'se himself: ay, he gets into the front

as they cross the bridge, and ii(»vv they will be with us in less

than five minutes.'

At the bridge beneath the tower the cavalry divided, and

the greater part., moving up the left bank of the brook and cross-

ing at a ford a little above, took the road of the Grange, as it

was willed, a large set of farm-oiht^^s l»elonging to the Tower,

where Ijady Margaret had ordered ])rei'arati(»n to be made for

ilicir reception and suitable entertaimiient. The officers alone,

with their colours and an escort to guard them, were seen U)

take the steep road uj) to the gate of the Tower, appearing by

iiiti'i-vals as they gained the accent, and again hinden by pro-

jections of the bank and of the huge old trees with which it is

(Mivered. When they emerged troni this narrow jtath they

fdinid themselves in front of the old Tower, the gates of which

were hospitably open for their reception. Ijjidy Margaret, with

Hdith and her brother-in-law, having hastily descended from

tiieir post of observation, apjjeared to meet and to weh^onie

their guests, with a retinue of domestics in as g(»od order as the

orgies of the preceding evening permitted. The gallant young

(irnot (a relation as well as namesake of Claverhouse, with

whom tne reader has l»een alrcjidy made actiuaintedj lowered

the standard, amid the fanfares of the trumpets, in homage to

the rank of Ijady Margaret and the charms of her granddaugliter,

and the old walls echoetl to the tlourisli of the instruments and
ilic stamu an<l neigh of the chargers.

Claverhouse* himself alighted from a black horse, the most

l"'autiful perhaps in Scotland. He had not a single white hair

iiliou his whole body, a circumstance which, joined to his spirit

and tleetness, and to his being so frequently eiiii»loyed in pursuit

oftlie Presbyterian recusants, caused an o]iinion to prevail among
tlicm that the steed had l»een iiresented to his rider by the

' See John GraUatue of C'laverbouse. Note 2U.

,
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gnat Enemy of Mankind in order to assist him ii. ^^enecutini;
the fugitive wanderers. When Claverhouse had paid liis re.^pects
to the ladies with military politeness, ha<l upoloj^ised for tlu-
trouble to which he was puttinf? Lady Margaret's family, unil
had received the eorrcspontlinj,' assurances that she could imt
think anything an iiiconveiiienee which hrought within ih,.
walls of rillietudlem so distiii<(iiislicd a soldier and so loyal a
servant of his sacred Mujosty ; when, in short, all foniis of
hospitable and polite ritual had been duly complied witli, the
Colonel requested pennission to receive the rejKtrt of Both'wclj,
who was now in attendance, and with whom he spoke apart fur a
few minutes. Major Bellenden t(Kjk that opportunity to say to
his niece, without the hearing of her grandmother, ' What a
trifling fw^ish girl you are, Edith, to send me by express a letter
crammed with nonsense about books and gowns, and to sliijc

the only thing I cared a marvedi about into the postscrijtt

!

• I did not know," said Kdith, hesitating very much, 'whether
it would be quite— quite proper for me to

'

' I know what you would say— whether it would be rij,'lit to
take any interest in a Presbyterian. But 1 knew this lad's
father well. He nas a brave soldier ; and if he was once wron^',
he was once right too. I must connnend your caution, KditC,
fijr having sjiid nothing of this ytjung gentleman's atl'air u\
your grandmother

;
you may rely on it I shall not. I will tak.-

an ojiportunity to speak to Claver'se. Come, my love, tiny
are going to breakfast Let us follow them.'

MP*;



CHAPTER XII

Their breakfast »o wami to he sure they did eat,

A custom iu traveller mighty discreet.

Pkiob.

?t'P-

THE breakfast of Lady Margaret Bellenden no more re-

sembled a nioilcni (lejeune than the ^eat stone hall at

Tillietudlenj could brotjk comimrison with a modern

drawing-room. No tea, no cotteo, no variety of rolls, but solid

and .-mbstantial viands— the priestly ham, the knightly sirloin,

tlie noble biron of beef, the priiK^ely venison jMisty ; while silver

tiagons, saved with ditticulty from the claws of the Covenanters,

now mantled, some with ale, some with mead, and some with

<,'enerous wine of various ({ualities and descriptions, 'i'he

ai>i»etites of the guests were in corresjiondence to the magniti-

ceiice and solidity of the preparation — no piddling, no boy's

play, but that steady an(l i)ersevering e.xercise of the jaws

which is best learned by early morning hours and by occasional

hard commons.
liady Margaret beheld with delight the cates which she had

provided descending with such alacrity into the per.sons of her

honoured guests, and had little occasion to exercise with

respect to any of the company, saving Claverhou.se himself, the

compulsory urgency of pressing t(j eat, to which, as to the

Itfint-Jhrte et dure, the ladies of that period were in the custom

of subjecting their guests.

But the leader himself, more anxious to pay courtesy to

Miss Bellenden, next whom he was i)laced, than to gratify his

appetite, appeared somewhat negligent of the good cheer set

before him. Edith heard without reply many courtly speeches

addresseil to her in a tone of voice of that happy modulation

which couhl alike melt in the low tones of interesting conversjv-

tion and rise amid the din of battle 'loud as a trumpet with

a silver sound.' The sense that she was in the presence of the

dreadful chief upon who.se fiat the fate of Henry Morton must

v.
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depend, the recollection of the terror and awe which were
attached to the very name of the comiuan(icr, deprived her tor
MDHio time, not only of the courage to answer, hut even of the
lK)wer of hwking nj>on him. But when, ctnUthlened by the
.H(K)thin«,' tones of his voice, she lifted her eyes to frame seme
reply, the |»er8on on whom she looked lM»re, in his apijearame
at least, none of the terrible attributes in which her apprelien
sions had arrayed him.
Grahame of Clavcrhouse was in the prime of life, rather low

(•f .stature and slightly, though elegantly, formed; his gesture,
language, and manners were tho.se of one whose life had lie.-ii

spent among the noble and the gay. }{is features exhibit.

d

even feminine regularity. An oval face, a straight and wtll-
fi)rmed no.se, dark hazel eyes, a complexion just surticiently
tinged with brown to save it from the charge of effeminuey, .i

short upper lip, curved upward like that of a Grecian statue,
and slightly shaded by small mii.stachios of light brown, joinci
to a profusion of long curied locks of the same colour, whi.h
fell down on each side of his face, contributed to form such ,i

countenance as limners love to paint and ladies to look
upon.

The severity of his character, as well as the higher attri
butes of undaunted and entenuising valour, which even his
enemies were compelled to admit, lay concealed under ;iri

exterior which seemed adanted to the court or the sjilnnn

rather than to the field. The same gentleness and gaiety of

expression which reigned in his features seemed to insi»ire liis

actions and gestures; and, on the whole, he was general I v
esteemed at first sight rather (lualified to be the votary .if

Eleasure than of ambition. But under this soft exterior w.is

idden a spirit unbounded in daring and in a.spiring, yet
cautiou.s and prudent as that of Machiavel him.self. Prof()uii.l

in politics, and imbued, of course, with that disreganl tin-

individual rights which its intrigues usually generate, this

leader was cool and collected in danger, fierce and ardent in

pursuing success, careless of facing death him.self, and rutlil.s-^

m inflicting it upon others. Such are the characters formed in

times of civil discord, when the highest (lualities, i)erverte.l by
party .spirit and inflamed by habitual opposition, are too oftcii

combined with vices and excesses which deprive them at omo
of their merit and of their lustre.

In endeavouring to reply to the polite triHes with whi.h
Claverhouse accosted her, Edith .showed .so much confusi..ii

^^»»-i=»fc=
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that Lor grandmother thought it necctwary to come to her

relief.

•Edith Bellenden,'«8aid the old lady, 'has, from my retired

mode of living, seen so little of those of her omi sphere that

truly she can hardl3r frame her speech to suitable answers. A
soldier is so rare a sight with us, Colonel (Jnihame, that, unless

it be my young Lortl Evandale, wo have hardly had an opjMjr-

tuuity of receiving a gentleman in unifonu. And now 1 talk

of that excellent young nobleman, may I incjuire if I was not

to have had the honour of seeing him this morning with the

regiment ]

'

' Lord Evandale, madam, was on his march with us,' answered

the leader, 'but I was obliged to detiich him with a snwiU i>arty

to disperse a conventicle of those troublesome scoundrels, who
have liad the impudence to assemble within five miles of my
lieadijuarters.'

' Indeed
!

' said the old lady ;
' that is a height of presump-

tion to which I would have thought no rebellious fanatics

would have ventured to a.spirc. But these are strange times !

There is an evil spirit in the land, Colonel (Jrahame, that

excites the vassals of persons of rank to rebel against the very

liouse that holds and feeds them. There was one of my able-

iMKlied men the other day who plainly rei'used to att<>nd the

waj>penschaw at my bidding. Is there no law for such recu-

ssvncy. Colonel Grahamel'
'
I think I could find one,' said Claverhouse with great com-

posure, 'if your ladyship will inform me of the name and

residence of the culprit.'

'His name,' said Ijady Margaret, 'is Cuthbert Ileadrigg;

I can say nothing of his domicile, for ye may weel believe.

Colonel Grahame, he did not dwell long in TillietutUeni, but

was si)eedily expelled for his contumacy. I wish the lad no

severe bodily injury ; but incarceration, or even a few strij)es,

would be a good example in this neighbourhood. His niotlKjr,

imtler whose influence I doubt he acted, is an ancient domestic

of this family, which makes me incline to mercy ; although,'

-niitinued the old lady, looking towards the i)ictures (»f her

'Hisl«\iid and her sons, with which the wall was bung, and

,'ic:iving at the same time a <leep sigh, '1, (/oloiicl (rrahanie,

luive in my ain person but little right to ccmipassiouate that

stubborn and rebellious generation. They have made me a

cliiidless widow, and, but for the i)rotection of our sacred

Sovereign and his gallant soldiers, they would soon dei)rive me
VOL. VI—
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of landh and goods, of hearth and altar. Seven of my tenants
whose joint rent-mail may mount to well-nigh a hundred merks'
have already refused to pay either cess or rent, and had the
assnranoe to tell my steward that they would acknowledce
neither king nor landlord but who should have taken thr
Covenant'

'I will take a course with them— that is, with your la.ly
ships permission,' answered Claverhouso; 'it would ill bccnio
me to neglect the sunport of lawful authority when it is lud.v.lm such worthy hands as those of Lady Margaret BelleiKfon
But I must needs say this country grows worse and worse daily
and reduces me to the necessity of taking measures with the
recusants that are much more consonant with my duty than
with my inclinations. And siwjaking of this, I must not for
get that I have to thank your la<lyship for the hospitality yon
have been pleased t.- extern! to a i)arty of mine who have
brought in a pri.soner chargetl with having resetted the murder-
ing villain, Balfour of Burley.'

'The house of Tillietudleni,' answered the lady, 'hath nvor
been open to the .servants of his Majesty, and I hope that tlie

stones of it will no longer rest on each other when it sureeascs
to be as much at their command as at ours. And this reminds
me, Colonel Grahame, that the gentleman who commands tho
party can hardly be said to 1x5 in his proper place in the army,
considering whoso blood flows in his veins; and if I nii;,'^

flatter myself that anything would be granted to my reiiuest,
I would presume to entreat that he might be promoted on
some favourable opportunity.'

' Your ladyship means Sergeant Francis Stewart, whom ue
call Bothwell 1

' said Claverhou.se, .smiling. ' The truth is. he
is a little too rough in the country, and has not been unifurnily
80 amenable to discipline as the rules of the .service re(iuire.

But to instruct me how to oblige Lady Margaret Bellcndcn
is to lay dow-n the law to nie. Bothwell,' he continued,
addressing tho serj^eaiit, who just then appeared at the dnur.
•go kiss Ijiidy Margaret Bellenden's hand, who interests lur
self in your pnmiotion, and you shall have a commission llif

first vacancy.'

Bothwell went through the salutation in the manner ]>rc

scribed, but not without evident marks of haughty reliict.ninv.

and when he had done .so, said aloud, 'To kiss a lady's hdiMl
can never disgrace a gentleman ; but I would not kiss a man >.

save the king's, to be made a general'

/
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• You hear him,' said Ciaverhouse, imiling, ' there 's the rock

he splits upon : he cannot forget hiH pdigree.'
' I know, luy noble colonel,' Haul Bothwell in the same

tone, * that you will not tbrget your proniine ; and then per-

linp8 you may iHjnnit Citritrt Stewart to have nome reoollec-

tioii of his gnunUather, tli«iuj,'li the Sftujeont must forget him.'

'Enough of this, Hir,' said Claverhouse in the tone of

counnana which was funiiliHr to liini, ' and let me know what
you came to rciM)rt to nic iu.«*t now.'

' My Lord Evundale and his iiarty have halted on the high-

road with some prisoners,' said Both well.

' My Lord Kvandulo ?
' said La<l^ Margaret. * Surely,

dolonel Grahanie, you will permit hnn to lioiionr me with

liis society, and to take his poor disiuno liore, osi)ecially

funsidering that even his most sacred Majesty did not pass

the Tower of Tillietudlem without halting to partake of some
refreshment.'

As this was the third time in the course of the conversation

that Lady Margaret had adverte«l to this distinguished event,

Colonel drahanie, as sj)eedily as iwiliteness wtmld permit, took
advantage of the first imuse t(j interrupt the liirther progress of

tlio narrative, by «iying, ' We are already too numerous a party
tif guests ; but as I know what Lord Kvandale will suffer (look-

ing; towards Edith) if deprived of the pleasure wliiijli we enjoy, I

will run the risk of ovei burdening your ladyship's hos]>itality.

Bothwell, let Lord Evandale know that Ijady 5largarct Bellenden
roiiuests the honour of his eoinpany.'

'And let Harrison take eare,' added Ijady Margaret, 'that
the i)eopIc and their horses are suitably seen to.'

Kdith's heart sprung to her lips during this conversation

;

t'ur it instantly oceurred to her that, thrfMigh her influence over
Lord Evandale, she might tintl some means of releasing Morton
fmin his present state <if danger, in case her uncle's interces-sion

with Chiverhouse should prove inetfe<-tiial. At any other time
she would have been niurli averse to exert this influence ; for,

however inexperienced in the world, her native delicacy taught
her the advanUige which a beautiful yuiing woninn gives to a
ymnij,' man when she permits him to lay her luider an obliga-

tion. And she would have l)een the farther disinelined to re-

• |iit'st any favour of Lord Evjindale, because the voice of the
gossips in Clydesdale bad, for rtvisons berpaCtcr to i>o made
known, assigned him to her as a suitor, ami because she could
not disguise from herself that very little encouragement was

, n
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necetManr to realise oonjooturM which biul hitherto no foiuHU-
tion. This was the more to Ije dreatleil that, in tlw rn>c ,,f

Lonl Evandale's making a foniial declaration, he hu«t cv > ry

cliancr of being snpiKirtetl by the influence of I^ady Marjfant
and her other frienoH, and that 8he wouhl have nothiiij/ to

oppose to their soHcitatiuiiM and authority, except a prcfiiK'cti.n,,

to avow which she knew would bo o<iually tlungerou.s and un
availing. She detorniined, tliereft)^'. to wait the iH-suo of Iht
uncleH interccHsion, and Hhouhl it fail, which mIic conjwrrm.il
she should soon learn, cither Ironi ilic looks or langunue of ih,.

open-hearted veteran, -ho would tlu'ii, u.s a la.si effort, mukf ii>c

in Morton's favour of her intcrosl witli Lord Evandale. Ijir

wind did not long reniuin in Husppi\se on the subject of iicr

uncle's application.

Major Bellenden, who had <lone the honour^ of the talih,

laughing an«l chatting with the inilit^iry gut ts wh.. wciv ,it

that end of the board, was now, by tlu; foii(;lu,si„i, of the npit,
at liberty to leavji his st^ition, and aa-ordingly t(K)k an opiiui

tunity t«> approach ('laverhouse, nM|uesting from his niece, at iL..

.s<ime time, the honour of a nurtieular intnxluction. As hi,

niune and character were well Known, the two military men nut
with expressions of mutual regard ; and Ri'th, with a lieatin.'

heart, .saw her aged relative withilraw from the cimipany, lu

gether with his new acquaintance, into a recess formed l.y ,,w
of the arched windows of the hall. She watched tlieir rniiffi

ence with eyes almost rlazzled by the eageniess of susjwnse, aii'i,

with observation reiidereil more JUMite by the internal aj,'nn\ ..i

her mind, could gue.ss from the luintttmimic gestures wlm li

awompiiiiied the conversation the progress ami fate of the iniii

ccssi{»n ill In-'half of Henry Mort«m.
The first expression of the countenance of Claverl «e

betokened that open and willing courtesy which, ere it iei|iiiic^

to know the nature of the favour asktjd, seems in ^ay, |io\v

happy the party will Ik; to confer an obIig.ation on the sii|»|,li,iiit.

But as tlie convers!iti(»ii )m»ceeded the brow of that utliivr

l>ecame darker and nittre severe, and his fc-itiircs tlioii,i,'li till

retivining tlie expression of the most perfect polit^'uess, assmnicl,

at least to Kdith's terrified imagination, a harsb andincxuiaMc
character. His lip was now compressed as if with itniiatlinv.
MOW curled slightly upward, as if in civil (;ontcm|)t nf ilio

arguments urged by Major Bellenden. Tlie laiigua;rc »\' Imt

uncle, as far as expressetl in his manner, ap|»earefl to be tli.ii "t

earnest intercession, urged with all the uftectionate simplicity

mi
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i>f his character, as well an with the weijjht whirh his ii^ji' luiil

n-uutation entitled him to use. But it Hocmeil to have littlo

iiiiprehHiou u|M.ti t'olom'l (irahaiue, who »<»oii fhaiiut-tl \m
iMt-ture, as if ulniut to cut short the Muior'-* iiui>ortuiiiiy. mul

f.i hrt»uk uj) their (H»nf\'reiico with a rourtl) cxi»ri'HHion ol r«'>rret,

r;ileulato<l to accoiuiKiiiy a iMwitivt- refu«al of the H'quM
soliciteii. ThiK Miovcnifiit hriMi^ht thoui s<» iimr hilith tliat

>Ih' <uuM «liHtint'tly hear ClaverhouH** my, ' It ciiiniot Im', Major

lVll»ii<U'u ; lenity, in his wiHe, is altt»Kother Uiyoml the ImmhuIs

.,t my conimission, thoiiKh in unythiuK else 1 am heartily «h^

Mn.iH to ohliBO you. And hero v^»m>^ Kvaiidale with news, «s

1 tliink. What tidings do you hrinj? us. Kvand.ile f he r.m

timu'd,uddressinK the younj? lord, who now ontere«l in c«»mi»lett«

iiiiifnnn, but with his dresH jlisonieretl and his bo<»ts sjmtteri'd,

as il l»y ri<lin« hard.
• rnplejisant news, sir,' was his reply. 'A larjre Inxly of

\Vhi;,'s are in arui.s auionj? the hills, and have hroken out

in!., actual rebellion. They have i>ubliely burnt tlie Act t)f

SiiiMviiiucy, that which esUddished epiwoiHicy, that for observ-

iii;; the martyrdom of Charles I., and some others, and have

il.flared th<Mr intentitMi to remain toj,'ether in arms f«.r further-

iiii,' iliec(»venanted work of reformation.'

This unex|)ected intelligence struck a sudden and |Kdnful

-iiil.risc into the minds of all who heard it, cxeeptinK' tiaver

liniise.

' rnpleasant news cjUI you them?' replied t't.lonel (Jrahame,

Ills .lark eyes tla-shiuK fire :
* they are the Ufst I have heard

tli.'M' six months. Now that the scoundrels are drawn into a

ImmIv, we will make short work with them. When the adder

nawis into tkyliKht,' he adtled, striking the heel ("f his iMM.t

uiM.ii the floor, as if in the act of crushing a noxious reptile.

'
I can trample him to death ; he is only sjife when he remains

linking in his den or morass. When; are these knaves?" he

. uiitinued, addressing Lord Kvaudale.
• AlM.ut ten miles off among the ntountains. at a place called

Lii.lott Hill,' was the young nobleman's reply. 'I dispersed

ill.' <oiiventiclo against which you sent me, and made prisoner

MM old trumpeter of rtbellion - an intercommiined minister,

that is to say who was in the act of exhorting his hearers

tM rise and be doing in the good cause, .-i- well as one ..r two

of liis hearers wlio seemed to Ikj particularly insolent ;
and

Iroui some country people and .scout.s I learned what 1 now

tell you.'

( W
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up ai.

' What may be their strength ?
' asked Ijis commander.

'Probably a thousand men ; but accounts differ widely.'
* Then,' said Claverhouse, ' it is time for us to be up

be doing also. Buthwell, bid them sound to horse.'

Bothwell, who, like the war-hoi-se of Scripture, snuffed tlie

battle afar off, ha.stened to give orders to six negroes in wliito

dresses richly laced, and having massive silver collars and
armlets. The.se sjible functiojiaries acted as trumpeters, ami
speedily made the castle and the woods around it ring witji

their summons.
' Mu.st you then leave us 1

' said Lady Margaret, her lioart

sinking under recollection of former unhai)py times; 'had ye
not better .send to learn the force of the rebels? (), IkJw
many a fair face hae I hear<l these fearfu' sounds call away
frae the Tower of Tillietudlem that my auld eun were n.'.i
to see return to it

!

'

'It is impossible for me to sU)p,' said Claverhouse; 'there
are rogues enough in this country to make the rebels live

tunes their strength if they are not checketl at once.'
'Many,' said Evandale, 'are flocking to them already,

and they give out that they expect a strong body of the
indidged Presbyterians, headed by young Milnwood, as they
call him, the .son of the famous old 'lloundhead. Colonel ISilas

Morton.'

This .speech produced a very different etiect upon the
hearers. Edith almost sunk from her seat with terror, wliiie

Claverhouse darted a glance of sarca.stic triumph at Majm
Bellenden, which .seemed to imply, 'You see what are ilie

principles of the young man you are pleading for.'

'It s a lie— it's a d—d lie of these ra.scally fanatics,' said
the Major, ha.stily. ' I will answer for Henry Morton as I

would for my own son. He is a lad of as good chunh
principles as any gentleman in the Life (iuards. I mean ik.

offence to any one. He has gone to church service with me
fifty tinaes, and I never heard him miss one of the responses
in my life. Edith Bellenden can bear witness to it as well as
I. He always read on the .siinie Prayer-Book with her. ami
could look out the lessons as well as the curate himself (

'all

him up ; let him be heard for himself
'There can be no harm in that,' said Claverhouse, 'whether

he be innocent or guilty. Major Allan,' he said, turning U>

the officer next in command, 'take a guide, and lead the
regiment forward to Loudon Hill by he best and shortest
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road. Move steadily, and do not let the men blow the
horses ; Lord Evandale and I will overtake you in a quarter
of nn hour. Leave Bothwell with a party to bring up the
prisoners.'

Allan bowed and left the apartment with all the ofiicers,

excepting Claverhouse and the young noliloman. In a few
iiiiniites the sound of tlie military music ami the clashing of
111 lots announced that the horsemen were leaving the castle.

The sounds were presently heard only at intervals, and soon
(lied away entirely.

While Claverhouse endeavoured to soothe I'te terrors of
Lady Margaret, and to reconcile the veteran .>iajor to his
(.pinion of Morton, Evandale, getting the lietter of that con-
scious shyness which renders an ingenuous youth dithdent in
iiliproaching the object of his affections, drew near to Mi.ss
Bt'llenden and accosted her in a tone of mingled respect and
interest.

' We are to leave you,' he said, taking her hand, which he
pressed with much emotion — 'to leave y(»u for a scene which
is not without its dangers. Farewell, dear Aliss Bellenden ; let

mo say hr the first and perhaj.s the last Uun\ dear Kdith ' We
jiiirt in circumstances so singular as may excuse some solemnity
in l)i(Ming farewell to one whom I have known so long ami whom
1 respect so highly.'

The manner, differing from the wonls, seemed to express a
j't'elmg much deeper and more agitating than was conveyed
in the phrase he made use of It was not in woman to
lie utterly insensible to his modest and deep-felt exjiression
nf tenderness. Although borne down by the misfortunes and
imminent danger of the man she loved, Edith was touched by
the hopeless and reverential passion of the gallant youth
who now took leave of her to rush into dangers of no ordinary
(loscription.

'1 hope— I sincerely trust,' she said, 'there is no danger.
I h(>i)e there is no occasion for this solonni ceremonial ; that
these hasty insurgents will be dispersed rather by fear than
t'lrce. and that Lord Evandale will speedily n^turn to be what
lit' must always be, the dear and valued friend (jf ;

"1 in this
castle.'

'Of all?' he repeated, with a melanchc^Iy emphasis upon the
Word. 'But be it so ; whatever is near you is dear and valued
t" me, and I value their approbation accordingly. Of our
success I am not sanguine. Our numbers are so few that I dare

/ >
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not hope for so speedy, so bloodless, or so safe an end of tlii<

unhappy disturbance. These men are enthusiastic, resoliit.'.

and desperate, and have leaders not altogether unskillfd in

military matters. I cannot help thinking that the impetiU'^uy

of our Colonel is hurrying us against them rather premutiiivly.

But there are few that have less reason to shun danger tlian 1

ha\e.'

Edhh had now the opportunity she wished to bespeak tlic

young nobleman's intercession and i)rotection for Henry Mm Imh,

and it seemed the only remaining channel of interest by wliirh

he could be rescued from impending destruction. Yet sli(> tilt

at that moment as if, in doing so, she was abusing the ]Kiv-

tiality and confidence of the lover whose heart was as «i|mmi

before her as if his tongue had made an express declaruti in.

Could she with honour engage Lord Evandale in the service ^t

a rival ? or could she with prudence make him any reciuest. m

lay herself under any obligation to him, without atiunlin;'

ground for hopes which she could never realise? But tin-

moment was too urgent for hesitation, or even for

explanations with which her request might otherwise have

qualified.

'I will but dispose of this young fellow,' .said ClavorlioiiM'

from the other side of the hall, 'and then, Lord Evandalo 1

am sorry to interrupt ui^'ain your conversation,— but tiion uv

must mount. Bothwoll, why (lo you not bring up the priM.mi .'

and, hark ye, let two files load their cambi s.'

In tliese words Edith conceived she hear the death waiunt

of her lover. She instantly broke through the restraint wliirh

had hitherto kept her .silent.

'My Lord Evandale,' .she said, 'this young gentleman i> a

particular friend of my uncle's ;
your interest must be great with

your Colonel ; let me request your intercession in his favour:

it will confer on my uncle a lasting obligation.'

' You overrate my interest, Miss Bellenden,' said Lord Evan

dale ;
' I have been often unsuccessful in such applications when

I have made them on the mere score of humanity.'
' Yet try once again for my uncle's sake.'

' And why not for your own 1
' said Lord Evandale. ' Will

you not allow me to think I am obliging i/oii personally in tin-

matter? Are you so ditbdent of an old friend that you will iM't

allow him even the satisfaction of thinking that he is gratitViiig

your wishes 1

'

'Surely, surely,' replied Edith; 'you will oblige uie 111-
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finitely. I am interested in the you»K ^'ontleman on iny uncle's

iiceount. Lose iki time, for (jml's sake !

'

.She beco'>ifl bolder and more urj^ent in her entreaties, tor

>lu) heard the steps of the soldiers who were enterinj; with their

prisoner,

'By heaven! then,' said Evandale, 'he shall not die if I

sliould die in his place I But will not yo;-,' he said, resuming;

tiiehand, which in the hurry of her spirits she had iii)t courage
to withdraw, 'will not you f^rant me one suit in return for my
zi'al in your service ?

'

'Anythinj^ you can ask, ray Lord Evandale, that sisterly

iilloction can give.'

'And is this all,' he continued, 'all you can grant to my
affection living, or my memory when dead?'
'Do not speak thus, my lord,' said Edith, 'you distress me,

and do injustice to yourself. There is ikj friend I esteem more
iiighly, or to whom I would more readily grant every mark of

n'j,'ard — providing— but
'

A deep sigh made her turn her head suddenly ere she had
well uttered the last word; and as she hesitated how to frame
tlie exception with which she meant to close the sentence, she
l)iM'ame mstiintly aware she ha<l Ix'en overheard by Mort<»n,

who, heavily ironed and guarded by soldiers, was now passing

behind her in order to be presented to Claverhouse. As their

eves met eacl^ other, the sad and reproachful expression of

Murtor's giaiice seenx^d to imply that he had partially heiird

and altogetlier misinteit-reted the conversation which had just

passed. There wanted but this to complete Edith's distress

and confusion. Her blood, which rushed to her brow, made a
sm'dpn revulsion to her heart, and left her as pale as death.

This change did not escape the attention of Evandale, whose
iiuick glance easily discovered that there was between the

l>iisoner and the object of his own attachment some singular

.nnl uncommon connexion. He resigned the hand of Miss
Ik'llenden, again surveyed the prisoner with more attention,

a^ain looked at Edith, and plainly observed the confusion
wliich she could no longer conceal.

'This,' he said, after a moments gloomy silence, ' is, I 'relieve,

the ''oung gentleman who gained the prize at the shouting
Ilia

'1 am not sure,' hesitated Edith ; 'yet — 1 rather think not,'

.scarce knowing what she replied.

'It is he,' said Evandale, decidedly; 'i know him well. A

i;i'.^-
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victor,' he continued, .soni.'«hat haughtily, 'ought to have
interested a fair spectator more deeply.'
He then turned from Edith, and advancing towards tlie

table at which Claverhouse now placed himself, stood at a little
distance, resting on his sheathed l»rouds",,rd, a silent, but not
an unconcerned, spectator of that whitli passed.

t'.'

I



CHAPTER XIII

0, my Lord, beware of jealousy !

Othello.

TO explain the deep effect which the few broken passages
of the conversation we have detailed made upon the
unfortunate prisoner by wham they were overheard, it

is necessary to say something of his previous state of mind, and
"f the origin of his acquaintance with £dith.
Henry Morton was one of those gifted characters which

jtossess a force of talent unsuspected by the owner himself.
He had inherited from his father an nndaunted courage ami
ji tirm and uncompromising detestation of oppression, whether
in politics or religion. But his enthusiasm was unsullied b}
tiuiatic zeal, and uideavened by the sourness of the Puritanical
spirit. From these his miiul had been freed, partly by the
active exertions of his own excellent uiiderstaii(fing, partly by
fre»iuent and long visits at Major Bellenden's, where he had an
opportunity of meeting with many guests whose conversation
taught him that goodness and worth were not limited to those
( 'f any single form of religious observance.
The base parsimony of his uncle had thrown many obstacles

ill the way of his education; but he had so far improved the
opportunities which offered themselves, that his instructors as
well as his friends were surprised at his progress under such
flisadvantages. Still, however, the current of his soul was
frozen by a .sense of dependence, of poverty, above all, of an
imperfect and limited education. These feelings impresi^ed
liiiii with a difftdence and reserve which ef!'ectuaTly conceale*'
from all but very intimate friends the extent of talent and the
firmness of character which we have stated him to be possessed
of. The circumstances of the times had adde'' to this reserve
an air of indecision and of indifference ; for, b g attached to
neither of the factions which divided the kin^Jom, he passed

^=44
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for dull, insensible, ami uniiit! seiiced by the feeling of religimi

or of patriotism. No conclusiuii lowever, coiilil In) more un
just; and the reasons of the ne lity which he had hitlieiti.

professed had root in very dillemnt and most bruisewdrtliv

motives. He had formed few congenial ties with tliose wliii

were the objects of persecution, and was disgusted aliko li\

their narrow-minded luid selHsh party-spirit, their gli y
fanaticism, their abhorrent condemnation of all elugant stinlii^

or innocent exercises, and the envenomed rjinet)ur nf thiir

political hatred. But his mind wus still m .j revolted \,\-

the tyrannical and oppressive conduct of the gKvernment, the

misrule, license, and brutality (jf the soldiery, the executions on

the scatFold, the slaughters m the open fiehl, the free oiiurtcrs

and exactions imjwsed by military law, which placed the lives

and fortunes of a free people on a level with Asiatic slaves.

Condenniing, therefore, each party as its excesses fell under his

eyes, disgusted with the sight of evils which he had no mwiiis
of alleviating, and hearing alternate complaints andexultutiins
with which he could not sympathise, ho would long ere this

have left Scotland had it not wen for his attachment to Kclith

fiellenden.

The earlier meetings of these young people had been at

Charnwood, when Major Bellenden, wlio was as free from siis

picion on such occasions as Uncle Toby himself, ha<l encouniued
their keeping each other constant company, without entertain
ing any apprehension of the natural consequences. Love, as

usual in such cases, borrowed the name of friendship, used hei

language, and claimed her privileges. When Edith Bellenden
was recalled to her [grand] mother's castle, it wasastonishin;; \>y

what singular and recurring accidents .she often met yduni.'

Morton in her secjuestered walks, especially considering the dis-

tance of their places of abode. Yet it somehow happened that

.she never expres.sed the surprise which the frequency of these

micontres ought naturally to have excited, and that their

intercourse assumed gradually a more delicate charactei', ami
their meetings began to wear the air of appciintments. Buuk>.
drawings, letters, were exchanged between them, jind even-
trifling commission given or executed gave rise to a new
correspondence. Love indeed was not yet mentioned between
them by name, but each knew the situation of tlieir own boson.,

and could not but gu<jss at that of the other. Unable to delist

from an intercourse which possessed such charms for both, yet

trembling for its too probable consequences, it had been c^n

n^V
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tinned trithont H|iei-itic explanation until no ,vhen fate

apt)eared to liuvo taken the uonciuHion into itM own hands.
It followed, a« a conseqiionco of this state of things, as well

as of the ditiidenco of Morton's disposition at this peri(«i, that
his confidence in Kdith's return of his atfcction had iC* occaMional

cold fitjH. }Ier situation was in ovory rost»ect so su|)erior to his

nWM, her worth si» eminent, her uc<;oinplishnients s«> many, her
face so Iteautiful, and her niunnets so hewitvhinK, that ho could
not but entertain fears thut some suitor more favoured than
liiniself by fortune, and more nceeptable to lildith's family than
he durst hope to be, might step in between him and the object

of his affections. Common rumour had raised up such a rival

ii) liord Evandale, whom birth, fortune, connexions, and ]K)litical

principles, as well as his frequent visits at Tillietudlem, and his

attendance u])on Ijady Bellenden and her niece at all public
places, naturally pointed out as a candidate for her favour.

It froipiently and inevitably happened that engagements to

which Lord Evandale was a party interfered with the meeting
of the lovers, and Henry could not but mark that Edith eitlier

.-tudiously av«»ided speaking of the young nobleman, or did so

with obvious reserve and hesitation.

These 8ympt<»ms, which in fact arose from the delicacy of
lior own feelings towards Morton himself, were misconstrued by
his (liiiident temper, and the jealotisy which they excited was
fermented by the occasional observations of Jenny Dennison.
This true-bred serving-damsel was, in her own person, a com-
plete country crxiuette, and when she had no opportunity of
teasing her own lovers, used to take some occasional opportunity
to torment her young lady's. This arose from no dl-will to

Hoiiry Morton, who, Iwth on her mistress's ac(!ount and his own
hand >

• m and countenance, stood high in her esteem.
But I' Evandale was also handsome ; he was lilrieral far

boyii "^lorton's means could affonl, and he was a lord,

more' ..i if Miss Edith Bellenden sliouhl accept his hand
she wouKt beeonie a bamn's lady, and, what was more, little

.Iciuiy Doiuiison, whom the awful housekeeper at Tillietudlem
hiiiVcd about at lior ]»leasure, would bo then ^Irs. Dennison,
Ii.idy Evandale's own woman, or perhaps her ladyship's lady-in-

waiting. The inijiartiality of Jenny Dennison, therefore, did
not, like that of Mrs. Quickly, extend to a wish that ])oth the
handsome suitors could wed her young lady ; for it must l»e

owned that the scale of her regard was depressed in fiivonr of
Lord Evandale, and her wishes in his favour took many shapes
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extremely tormenting to Morton ; bcinp now exprcMj'efl ns a
friendly caution, now ax an article of intelligence, md anon us a
merry jest, but always tending to confirm the idea that B<M.rii r

or later his romantic intercniirse with her young niifltreMs nm-t
have a close, and that VA\t\i Bellenden would, iuHpiteof Huniimr
walks beneath the greenwiMMl tree, exchange t»f ver»e«, of driiu
mgs, and of books, en<l in l)oconiinK liJidy Kvandale.
These hints coincided .so exactly with the very \mni of Ms

own suspicions and fears, that Morton was not long of feelinj.

that ieafousy which every one has felt wh«» has truly loved, l.nt

to which those are most liable whose love is crossed by tlio

want of friends' consent, or sonio other envi(»u8 inii)ediment of
fortune. Edith herself unwittingly, and in the generosity .,f

her own frank nature, contributetl to the error into which lur
lover was in danger of falling. Their conversation once chante.l
to turn upon some late exces.ses conunitted by the s"|(|iery un
an occasion when it was said (inaccurately however; that the
party was commanded by Utrd Kvandale. Kdith, as true in

friendship as in love, was somewhat hurt at the severe strict un^
which escaped firom Morton on this occasion, and which, imt-
haps, were not the less str...igly expressed on account of tluir
supposed rivalry. She entered into Lord Evandale's dcihuv
with such spirit as hurt Morton to the very soul, and atLidtd
no small delight to Jenny Dennison, the usual compat'dn n{

their walks. Edith perceived her error, and endeavoured tu
remedy it; but the impression was not .so easily erased, mikI it

had no small effect in mducing her lover to form that resolii-

lution of going abroad which was disappointed in the manner wo
have already mentioned.
The visit which he received from Edith during his contiim

ment, the deep and devoted interest which she had expressed
in his fate, ought of themselves to have dispelled his 8uspici(pii>

:

yet, ingenious in tormenting himself, even this he thoiij,'lit

might be iniputed to anxious friendship, or at most to a teiiiiin

rary partiality, which would probjibly soon give way to circiim-

stances, the entreaties of her friends, the authority ofLnlv
Margaret, and the a.ssiduities of Lord Evandale.
'And to what do I owe it,' he said, 'that I cannot stand ity

like a man and jdead my interest in her ere I am thus tlieatoil

out of it? t^j what but to the all-pervading and accnrstd
tyranny which afflicts at once our bodies, souls, estates, and
affections? And is it to one of the pensioned cut-thrt>ats d
this oppressive government that I must yield my pretensions to
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Edith Bellcnden t I will not, by Heaven ! It in a juttt piiniHh-

nient un me for boinf; dead to public wn)ngH that tbcy have
visited me with their injurieH in h ]K)int where they can be
Ifiist brooked or bonie.'

Ah theHO Htorniy rcnolutions Im tiled in his l)osom, and while

lie nin over the various kinds uf insult and injury which he

!i;id sustained in his own cuusc ami in that of his country,

IJothwell entered the tower, t'oUuwed by two dragoons, one uf

whom carried handcutfs.

'You must follow me, ytmn .miii,' said he, 'but first wo
luust put you in trim.'

' In trim I ' said Morton. ' What do you mean ?

'

' Why, we must put on these rough bracelets. I durst not
— nay, d—n it, I ilnri*t do anything— but i fvoulti not for

three hours' plunder of a 8t<jrmed town bring a Whig liefore my
Colonel without his being ironed. Come, come, young man,
don't lf)ok sulky alwut it.'

He advanced to put on the irons ; but, seizing the oaken
soat upon which he had rested, Morton threatened to da.sh out
the brains of the first who should approach him.

' I could manage you in a moment, my youngster,' said

Bothwell, 'but I nad rather you would strike sail quietly.'

Here indeed he .spoke the truth, not from either fear or

reluctance to adopt force, but liecause he ilreaded the con-

se»iuence8 of a noisy scuffle, through which it might i)rt>b-

ably be discovered that he had, contrary to exjiress rrders,

sutfered his prisoner to pass the night without being properly

secured.

'You had better be prudent,' he continued in a tone which
lie meant to bo conciliatory, ' and don't spoil your own sport.

They say here in tl. castle that liJidy Margaret's nioce is

iiinnediately to ma >nx young captain, Lonl Evatidalc. I

saw them close t<jgetner in the hall youfler, and I heard her
ask him to intercede for your pardon. She looked so devilish

liaiiilsome and kind uj)on him that on my soul But what
the devil 's the matter with you ? You are as pale as a sheet.

Will you have some brandy ?

'

' Mi.ss Bellcnden ask my life of Jjfjrd Evandale !
' said the

jirisoner, faintly.

' Ay, ay ; there 's no friend like the women : their interest

I'arries all in court and cami>. Come, you are rwi.sonable now.
Ay. I thought you would c le round.'

Here he employed himself in putting on the fettcs, against

'>
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which Mort^jii thunderHtruck by thiit liitolligence, no loncor
ufTortHl the leiutt roHiHtAiico.

'My life bM{K«I of him, nii«l hy hor ! Ay, ny, put on tlio
irons

; my hmbs hIuiII not refuse to Ijcnr whiit hus enteruil intu
my very houI. My life Ihsk^^cmI by E.lith, uml k'gKo*! uf K«m,
(Ule!

• Ay, and be ban jMiwer to Krant it too,' Hnid Bothwell. ' lb.
can do nmre with the Colonel than hi - man in tiio reKimcnt.'
And ax ho Hi)oke he and bis i»arty It.l their prisoner towimU

the hall. In uaiwinK behind the seat (»f K<lith the unfortuiuito
prisoner heard cnouKb, as be conceived, of the bn»ken expiv-
Hions which iiantied k'tween Rlith and liord Evandale t.MMui
firm all that the soldier had told him. Tluit moment niufi.' ,.

HiiiKular and instantaneous revolution in liis chanuiter. Tli«
depth of desjiair to which his love and fortunes were r idiiie.l.

*ne peril in which his life apiMsared to stanil, the transfercn- .•

of Edith's affections, her intercom ^ion in his favour, wliidi
rendered her fickleness yet more «al!in)(, seemed to (K'strny
every feeling for which be bad hitherto lived, but at the sanio
time awakened those which bad hitherto been smothered l.y

(>a«sion« more gentle though more selfish. Desiwrate hiiiis»K;

10 determine<l to supijort tlie rights of his country, insulted iii

hi8 person. His clwmcter was for the moment as effccrtually
changeil as the apijoarance of a villa which, from Ijcing tlio

abode of domestic quiet and Imppiness, is, by the sud«len intru-
8ion of an armed force, converted into a fonuidablo pu.-st ot

defence.

We Imve already said that be cast upon Edith one glance in
which reproach was mingleil with sorrow, as if to bi<l her fiuv
well for ever ; his next motion was to walk firmly to tlie taltlc

at which ('olonel Grabainc was seated.
'% wb«it right is it, sir.' «iid bo firmly, and without wiiitiii;,'

till be was questioned,— ' by what right is it tlmttbe.se soldiers
liave dragged me from my family and put fetters on the limlis
of a free man ?

'

'By my conuuands,' answered Claverbouse ; 'and I now lay
my commands on you to be silent and hetir my questions.'

'I will not,' re[>lied Morton in «• detennined tone, while liis

boldness seemed to electrify.il' nmnd him. M will kVIIOW
whether I am in lawful cu- to. i^, and before a civil magistrute,
ere the charter of my country shall l)e forfeited in my person.'

' A pretty spriiigald this, upon my honour '.

' aaid Claver
house.
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' An you iimtl T ' Mi<l Major bolltMiileii to Iuh j'onnK 'ViiMitl.

*Por (iutl'H Hake, Henry .Mnrion,' Im> coiitiiiiic*!, in u tone

lietwjon rebuke and entrtvity, 'rcnienilicr yoii iiru M|NHikini; to

one of iiiM MajeMty'14 oHk'ers W^U in tlio servii-e.'

'It in for that very ri'iixon, nir,' n'tiirniMl livnry, finnly,

'timt I lioMire to know wliiit ri^lit lie \m>* to il. oiin me without

a lotriil warrant. Were h«> a I'ivit olHcer of the law, I Hhoulil

khow my duty wart HuhmisMion.
* Y(»ur frienti here,' wiid t'lavHhouH*' to the vpteran, coolly,

'is one of tin w(5 KcrupuloiiM ^'ontlcnien who, like the madman
in the ))lay, will not tie his rravat without the arrant of Mr.

.histice (Wenh); hut I will lot him nee liefore we |iart that

uiy Hhuulder-knot is uh \ena\ a iNid^'e of authority as the maee
of the Justiciary. So, waving' this diseu.ssion, you will ho

jtl«'ase<l, young nmn, to tell me directly when you saw Bidfour

of Hurley.'

'Ah I know no right you have to ask su(-hat|ucstion,' replieil

Morton, ' I <le<0!ne replying to it.'

' You confessed to my serj.' j'l.t,' sjiid Claverhouse, ' that you

s;iw and entertained him, knowing him to Ik^ an interconintune«l

tmit<)r : why are you not so frank with me ?

'

'Becausi',' re;;hed the jirisnniT, '1 jtrt'snme you are from

education taught to understand the rights ui*on which you

seem diM])osed to trample ; and I am willing you should U;

aware there are yet Scotsmen who can assert the lil»erties of

.S'otland.'

'And these supposed rights yon would vindicate with your

sword, I presume? ' said CoKuiel (ira'iamc
' Were I anned as you are, and we were alone upon a hillside,

you should not a.sk me the (juestion twice.'

'It is (luite enough,' answered (.'laverhouse, caiudy ; ir

buig.mge corresiMjnds with all 1 have he^ird of y( u -. hut , »u

are the son of a .soldir^r, though a rehellioiis un»-, ami juu .shall

nut die the death of a dog ; I will save you that ii'tlfrnity.'

'Die in what manner I may,' replied '>i> rton, 'I jl' die like

the son of a bruve man ; and the ignon: y you niemion shall

remain with those who shed innocent blood.

' Make your peace, then, with Heaven in five minutes' simico.

liothwell, lead him down to the courtyard and draw up your

partv.'

The appalling nature of this conversation, and of its ret dt,

struck tne .silence of horror into all but the speakers. But

now those \\\\> stond round broke forth into clamour antt

vol.. VI— 9
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expostulation. Old Lady Margaret, who, with all the prejudices
of rank and party, had not laid aside the feelings of her sex,
was loud in her intercession.

'0, Colonel Grahame,' she exclaimed, ' spare his young blooil

:

Leave him to the law ; do not Te\iay my hospitality by shedding,'
men's blood on the threshold of my door-

!

'

'Colonel Grahame,' said Major liellenden, 'you must answer
this violence. Dun't think, thoiij,'li I am old and feckless, that
my friend's son shall l)e ujurdered before my eyes wi*h impunity.
I can find friends that shall make you answer it.'

^

' Be satisfied, Major Hellenden, I will answer it,' rep'ied
Claverhouse, totally unmoved ; 'and you, madam, might spare
me the pain of resisting this passionate intercession for a traitor,

when you consider the noble blood your own house has lost by
such as he is.'

'Colonel Grahame,' answered the lady, her aged frame
trembling with anxiety, ' I leave vengaince to God, who calls

it His own. The shedding of this young man's blood will not
call back the lives tliat were dear to me ; and how can it

comfort me to think that there has maybe been another widowed
mother made childless, like mysell, by a deed done at my ver}-

door-stane
!

'

'This is stark madness,' said Claverhouse; 'I must do my
duty to church and state. Here are a thousand villains ban!
by in open rebellion, and you ask me to mrdon a young fanatic
who is enough of himself to set a whole kingdom in a blaze

!

It cannot be. Remove him. Bothwell.'
She who was most interested in this dreadful decision had

twice strove to speak, but her voice had totally failed her:
her mind refused to suggest words, and her tongue to uttei

them. She now sprung up and attempted to rush forward

;

but her strength gave way and she would have fallen fiat upon
the pavement had she not been caught by her attendant.

' Help !

' cried Jenny— ' help, for God's sake ! my young lad)-

is dying.'

At tliis exclamation, Evandale, who, during the preceding,'

I)art of the scene, had stood motionless, leaning upon his swoid,
now stepped forward, and said to his connnanding ofiicer,

'Colonel Grahame, before proceeding in this matter, will you
speak a word with me in private ?

'

Claverhouse looked surjmsed, but instantly rose and with
drew with the young nobleman into a recess, where the following
brief dialogue passed between them:—
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'I tbiuk I need not remind you, Colonel, that, when our
family interest was of service to you last year in that aflair in

the privy council, you considered yourself as laid under some
obligation to us 1

'

'Certainly, wy tlear Evandale,' answered Claverhouse, *I am
iKit a man who forgets such debts

;
you will delight me by

showing how 1 can evince my gratitn<le.'

'I will hold the debt ciini^ellctl,' sjiid ijord Evandale, *if you
will spare this young man's life'

' Evandale,' replied Grahame, in great surprise, 'you are mad
-absolutely mad ; what interest c&u you have in this young
spawn of an old Koundheiul ? His father was positively the

most dangerous nian in all Scotland cool, resolute, soldierly,

and inflexible in his cursed principles. His son seems his very

model
;
you cannot conceive the mischief he may do. I know

mankind, Evandale ; were he an insignificant, fanatical, country
booby, do vou think I would have refiused such a trifle as his

life to Lady Margaret and this family ? But this is a lad of

tire, zeal, and educatioti ; and these knaves want but such a
loader to direct their blind enthusiastic hardiness. I mention
this, not as refusing your request, but to make you fully aware
(if the pos.sible consetjuences. I will never evade a promise,

(»r refuse to return an obligation ; if you ask his life lie shall

have it'

'Keep him close prisoner,' answered Evandale, 'but do not
be surprised if I persist in re»iuesting you will not put him to

death. I have most urgent reasons for what I ask.'

'Be it so, then,' replied Grahame ; 'but, young man, should
you wish in your future life to rise to eminence in the service

(if your king and country, let it be your first task to subject to

the public interest and to the discharge of your duty your
private passions, affections, and feelings. These are not times

to sacrifice to the dotage of greybeards or the tears of silly

women the measures of .salutary severity which the dangers
firound compel us to adopt. And remember that, if I now
\ itild this point in compliance with your urgency, my present

cuncession must exempt me from future solicitations of the

same nature.'

He then stepi)ed forward to the table and bent his eyes

keenly on Morton, as if to observe what eft'ect the pause of

awful suspense between death and life, which .seemed to freeze

the by.standers with horror, would produce upon the prisoner

himself. Moi-ton maintained a degree of firmness which nothing
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but a mind that bad nothing left uiwn earth to love or to hope
could have supported at such a crisi,

.

' You see hnn ?
' said Claverhouse in a half whisper to Lord

tvandale. 'He is tottering on the verge between time and
eternity, a situation more appalling than the most hideous
certainty

; yet his is the only cheek unblenched, the mdy e\ c
that IS calm, the only heart that keeps its usual time, the only
nerves that are n(.t quivering. Look ut hiui well, Evandiik"
If that man shall ever cijme to head un army of rebels, yuii
will have much to answer for on account of this morning,' s

work,' He then said aloud, ' Young man, your life is for the
present safe, through the intercession of your friends. Remove
him, Bothwell, and let him be properly guarded and brou;,dit
along with the other prisoners.'

'if my life,' said Morton, stung with the idea that he owed
his respite to the intercession of a favoured rival — • if my lilc

be granted at Lord Evandale's request
'

• Take the prisoner away, Bothwell,' said Colonel GrahuJiie
interrupting him ;

' 1 have neither time to make nor to hear
fine speeches.'

Bothwell forced off Morton, saying, as he conducted liim
into the courtyard, 'Have you three lives in your pocket,
besides the one in your body, my lad, that you can afford t(.

let your tongue run away with them at this rate ? Come,
come, I'll take care to keep you out of the Colonel's way:
for, egad, you will not be five minutes with him before the
next tree or the next ditch will be the word. So come aloni,'

to your companions in bondage.'
Thus speaking, the sergeant, who in his rude manner did

not altogether want sympathy for a gallant young man, hurried
Morton down to the courtyard, where three other prisoners,
two men and a woman, who had been taken by Lord Evandale,
remained under an escort of dragoons.
Meantime Claverhouse took his leave of Lady Margaret.

But it was difficult for the good lady to forgive his neglect o
her intercession.

• I have thought till now,' she said,' 'that the Tower of Tillic
tudlem might have been a place of succour to those that an
i"eady to perish, even if they werena sae deserving as tlie\

should have been ; but I see auld fruit has little savour ; on,
suffering and our services have been of an ancient date.'

'They are never to be forgotten by me, let n\e assure yon.
ladyship,' said Claverhouse. ' Nothing but what seemed in\

oi
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sacred duty could make me hesitate to grant a favour requested
by you and the Major. Come, my good lady, let me hear you
.say you have forgiven me, and as I return to-night I will
bnng a drove of two hundred Whigs with me, and i)ardon fifty

head of them for )'our sake.'

'I shall be happy to hear of your success, Colonel,' said
Major Bellenden ;

' but take an old soldier's advice, and spare
blood when battle 's over ; and once more let me request tc
enter bail for young Morton.'

'We will .settle that when I return,' said Claverhouse.
' Meanwhile, 1)6 assured his life shall be safe.'

During this conversation Evandale looked anxiously around
for Edith ; but the precaution of Jenny Denni.son had occasioned
her mistress being transported to her own apartment.

^
Slowly and heavily he obeyed the impatient summons of

Claverhouse, who, after taking a courteous leave of Lady
Margaret and the Major, had hastened to the courtyard. The
prisoners with their guard were already on their march, pnd
the officers with their escort mounted and followed. All
l)ressed forward to overtake the main body, as it was supposed
they would come in sight of the enemy in little more than
two hours.

HI
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CHAPTER XIV

4i III-

V

!'
I

My hounds may a' rin masterless,

Mv hawks may fly frae tree to tree,

My lord iimy grip my vassal lands,

For there again maun I never be !

Old Ballad.

WE left Morton, along with three companions in cap-

tivity, travelling in the custody of a small body i if

soldiers, who formed the rearguard of the coliiimi

under the command of Claverhouse, and were immediately undor

the charge of Sergeant Bothwell. Their route lay towards the

hills in which the insurgent Presbyterians were reported to l)e

in arms. They had not prosecuted their march a quarter of a

mile ere Claverhouse and Evandale galloped past them, followed

by their orderly-men, in order to take their proper places in the

column which preceded them. No sooner were thev past than

Bothwell halted the body which he commanded, and. diseiicmn-

bered Morton of his irons.

'King's blood must keep word,' said the dragoon. 'I

promised you should be civdly treated as far as rested with

me. Here, Corporal Inglis, let this gentleman ride alonf;>iile

of the other young fellow who is prisoner ; and you may permit

them to converse together at their pleasure, under their breath,

but take care they are guarded by two files with loadoil

carabines. If they attempt an escape, blow their brains nut.

You cannot call that using you uncivilly,' he continued,

addressing himself to Morton ;
' it 's the rules of war, you knnw.

And, Inglis, couple up the parson and the old woman ; tliey .tre

fittest company for each other, d—n me; a single file may
guard them well enough. If they speak a word of cant m
lanatical nonsense, let them have a strapping with a shoiilder-

belt. There 's some hope of choking u silenced parson ; if he is

not allowed to hold fortn, his own treason will burst him.'

Having made this arrangement, Bothwell placed himself at
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the head of the party, and Inglis, with six dragoons, brought

ap the rear. The whole then set forward at a trot, with the

purpose of overtaking the main body of the regiment.

Morton, overwhelmed with a complication of feelings, was

totally indifferent to the various arrangements made for his

secure custody, and even to the relief afforded him by his

release firom the fetters. He experienced that blank and waste

of the heart which follows the liurrieaue of pjvssion, and, no

longer supported by the pride and cun.sciiiiis rectitude which

dictated ms answers to Claverhouse, he surveyed with deep

dejection the glades through which he travelled, each turning

(if which had something to remind him of past happiness and

disappointed love. The eminence which they now ascended

that from which he used first and last to behold thewas
ancient tower when approaching or retiring from it ; and it is

needless to add that tliere he was wont to pause and gaze

with a lover's delight on the battlements which, rising at a

distance out of the lofty wood, indicated the dwelling of her

whom he either hoped soon t(j meet or had recently parted

from. Instinctively he turned his head back to take a last

look of ft scene formerly so dear to him, and no les:; instinctively

he heaved a deep sign. It was echoed Viy a loud groan from

his companion in misfortune, whose eyes, inoveil, perchance, by

similar reflection.s, had taken the same direction. This indica-

tion of sympathy on the jtart of the captive was uttered in

a tone more coarse than sentimental ; it was, however, the ex-

pression of a grieved spirit, and so far corresponded with the

sigh of Morton. In turning their heads their eyes met, and

Morton recognised the stolid countenance itf Cuddie Headrigg,

bearing a rueful expression, in which sorrow for his own lot

was mixed with sympathy for the situation of his companion.
' Hegh, sirs !

' was the expression of the ri-demnt ploughman

of the mains of Tillietudlem :
' it 's an unco thing that decent

folk should he harled through the country this gate as if they

were a warld's wonder.'

'I am sorry to see you here, Cuddie,' said Morton, who,

even in his own distress, did not lose feeling for that of

others.

'And sae am I, Mr. Henry,' answered Cuddie, 'baith for

mysell and you ; but neither of our sorrows will do muckle

glide that I can see. To be sure, for me,' continued the cantive

agricultL nst, relieving his heart by talking, though he well knew

it was to little purpose— ' to be sure, for my part, I hae nae

»!*
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right to be here ava', for I never tlid nor said a word against
either king or curate ; but my luither, puir hu\y, couldna IihihI

the auld tongue o' her, and we maun baith \)&y for t, it 'h like.'
' Your mother is their prisoner likewise ?

' sjiid Morton, hardly
knowing what he said.

' In troth is she, riding aliint ye there like n. bride, wi' tliat

auld carle o' a minister that they ca' Gabriel Kettledruninilc.
Deil that he had been in the inside of a drum or a kettltt

either, for my share o' him ! Ye see, we were nae sooner chased
out o' the doors o' Milnwood, and your uncle and the housekeeinr
banging them to and bjirring them ahint us as if we hud lia.l

the plague on our bodies, than I says to my mother, " What nre
we to do neist? for every hole and bore in the country will l»o

steekit against us, now that ye hae affronte<l my auld leddy,
and gar't the troopers tjik up young Milnwood." Sae she says
to me, " Binna cast douii, but gird yoursell up to the great task
o' the day, and gie your testimony like a man upon the mount
o' the Covenant '"

' And so I suppose you went to a conventicle ?
' said Morton.

'Ye sail hear, continued Cuddie. * Aweel, I kendna muckle
better what to do, sae I e'en gaed wi' her to an auld daft carl! no
like hersell, and we got some water-bro(j and bannocks ; and
mony a weary grjice they sn'ul, aufl mony a psalm they sang, or
they wad let me win to, for I was amaist famished wi' vexation.
Aweel, they had nie up in the grey o' the morning, and I beliovoci
to whig awa wi' them, rea.son or nane, to a great gatherinjr o'

their folk at the Miry Sikes ; and there this chield, (Jal.iiel

Kettledrununle, was blasting awa to them on the hillside al t

lifting up their testimony, nae doubt, and ganging down to tlie

battle of Roman Gilead, or some sic place. Eh, Mr. Henry, but
the carle gae them a screed o' doctrine ! Ye might hae lieanl
him a mile down the wind. He routed like a cow in a fremd
loaning. "Weel," thinks I, "there's nae place in this country
they ca' Roman Gilead ; it will be some gate in the west muir
lands

; and or we win there I 'II see to slip awa wi' this niitlieru'

mine, for I winna rin my neck into a tctlior for ony ICettlc

drmiii?de in the coiint^y-side." Awed,' continued" Cuddir,
relieving himself by detailing his misfortunes, without Iieimr

scrupulous concerning the degree of attention which his cniu

panion bestowed on his narrative, 'just as I was wearying i''>v

the tail of the i)reaching, cam won! that the (Iragoons were up"ii

us. Some ran, and some cried, " Stand !
' and some cried, "

I)< -wn
wi' th«! Philistines ! " I was at my mither to get her awa sting

.,1
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and ling or the redcoats cam up, but I nii^'ht as wocl liao tried

tn drive our auld fore-a-hand ox without the goad — deil a step
wad she budge. Weel, after a', tlie cletij^h we were in was
stmit, and the mist «vni thick, and there was j?o<mI hope the
dragoons wad hae missed us if we (lould hae held our tongues ;

hilt, jw if auld Kettlcdnnnmle hinisell hadna made din eneu,!,'h

to waken the very dead, they Itehoved a' to skirl up a psahn
that ye wad hae heard as far as Linrick ! A woe), to mak a lang
tale short, up aim my young Lord Evamlale, .^keliiing as fast as

liis horse could trot, and twenty redcoats at his back. Twa or
llirco chields wad needs fight wi' the pistol and the whinger in

tiio tae hand and the Bible in the tother, and they got their

crouns weel cloured ; but there wa.sna muckle skaith dune, for

Kvanilale aye cried to scatter us, but to spare life.'

•And did you not resist?' .said Morton, who probably felt

tliat at that moment he himself would have encountered Ijord

Kvandale on much slighter grounds.
'>'a, truly,' answered Cuddie, 'I keenit ave before the auld

woman, and cried for mercy to life and limb ; but twa o' the
redcoats cam up, and ane o' them was gaun to strike my
initlier wi' the side o' his broadsword. So I got up my kebbie
at them, and said I wad gie them as gude. Weel, they turned
un me, and clinked at me wi' their swords, and I garr'd my
hand keep my head as weel as I could till Lord Kvandale came
lip, and tnen I cried out I was a servant at Tillietudlem — ye
ken yoursell he was aye judged to hae a look after the young
le<ldy, — and he bade me fling down my kent ; and .sae me and
my niither jielded oursells prisoners. I 'm thinking we wad
hae been letten slip awa ; but Kettledrummle was taen near us,

for Andrew Wilson's naig that lie was riding on had been a
(Imgooner lang syne, and the sairer Kettlednuumlo spurred to

win awa, the readier the dour *^ ast ran to the dragfxnis when
he saw them draw up. Awecl, when my mither and him for-

tr-ithered they .set till the .sodgers, and 1 think they gae them
thi'ir kale through the reek ! Bastards o' the hure o' Bjibylun

was the best words in their v/ame. Hue then the kiln was in a
hleo/.e again, and they brought us a' three on wi' them to mak
IIS an example, as they ca't.'

' It is most infamous and intolerable op])ression !
' said

Morton, half .speaking to him.self 'Here is a poor peaceable
telliiw, whose only motive for joining the conventicle was a sense
nf filial piety, and he is chained up like a thief or murderer,
and hkely to die the death of one, but without the privilege of

It
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a formal trial, which uur laws indulge to the wont malefactor.

Even to witness such tyranny, and still more to suffer under it,

is enough to make the blood of the tamest slave boil within
him.'

'To be sure,' said Cuddie, hearing, and partly understanding,',

what had broken from Morton in resentment of his injuries, '
it

is no right to speak evil u' dignities. My auld leddy ayo sniil

that, as nae doubt she had a gude right to do, being in a ]iIjii(>

o' dignity hersell; and troth I listened to her very patieiitl\,

for she aye ordered a dram, or a soup-kale, or something to n-,

after she nad gien us a hearing on our duties. But deil a dram,
or kale, or ony thing else, no sae muckle as a cup o' cauM
water, do thae lords at Edinburgh gie us ; and yet they art-

heading and hanging amang us, and trailing us after thae black

guard troopers, and taking our goods and ^ear as if we weru
outlaws. 1 canna say I tak it kind at their hands.'

'It would be verj' strange if you did,' answered Morton,
with suppressed emotion.

'And what I like warst o' a',' continued poor Cuddie, 'is

thae ranting redcoats coming amang the lasses and takini^'

awa our joes. I had a sair heart o' my ain when I passed the

mains down at Tillietudlem this m< rning about parritch-tinie,

and saw the reek comin' out at my ain lum-head, and kenn'ii

there was some ither body than my auld mither sitting by tlip

ingle-side. But I think my heart was e'en sairer when I saw

that hellicat trooper, Tam Halliday, kissing Jenny Deiuiisnn

afore my face. I wonder women can hae the impudence to (in

sic things; but they are a' for the redcoats, whiles I liai'

thought o' being a trooper mysell, when I thought naetliin;;

else wad gae down wi' Jenny ; and yet I '11 no blame her owor
muckle neither, for maybe it was a' for ray sake that she ludl

Tam touzle her tap-knots that gate.'
' For your sake ?

' said Morton, unable to refrain from takinj,'

some interest in a story which seemed to bear a singular cu-

incidence with his own.
'E'en sae, Milnwood,' replied Cuddie; 'for the puir queim

gat lejive to come near me wi' speaking the loon fair— d n

him, that I suld say sae ! — and sae she bade me Godspeed, ami

she wanted to stap siller into my hand; I'se warrant it wa^

the tae half o' her fee and bountith, for she wared the itliev

half on pinners and pearlings to gang to see us shoot yon day
at the popinjay.'

' And did you take it, Cuddie t ' said Morton.

IP
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' Troth did I no, Milnwood ; I wan sic a fule as to fling it

back to her; my heart wan ower grit to be bchadden to ner

when I had seen that loon slavering and kissing at her. But

I was a great fule for my pains ; it wad hae dune my mither

and me some gude, and she 11 ware t a' on duds and nonsense.'

There was here a deep and long pause. Cuddie was prob-

ably engaged in regretting the n'jcction of his mistress's

l)oanty, and Henry Morton in con«iiloring from what motives,

iir upon what conuitions, Miss Bellenlen had succeeded in pro-

curing the interferenoo of Lord Hvaadnle in his favour.

Was it not possible, suggested his awakening hopes, that he

had construed her influence over Lord Evandale nastily and

unjustly? Ought he to censure her severely if, submitting

to dissimulation for his sake, she had permitted the young
iiiibleraan to entertain hopes which she had no intention to

rc.iliso ? Or what if .she had appealed to the generosity which

Lord Evandale was suppo.sed to possess, and had engaged his

honour to protect the person of a favoured rival 1

Still, however, the words which he liad overheard recurred

over and anon to his remembrance with a pang which resembled

the sting of an adder.
' Nothing that she could refu.se him ! Was it po8.sible to

make a more unlimited declaration of predilection 1 The
liiiij^uage of affection has not, within the limits of maidenly

ilelicacy, a stronger expression. She is lost to me wholly and
for ever, and nothing remains for me now but vengeance for

my own wrongs and for those which are hourly inflicted on

my country.'

Apparently Cuddie, though with less refinement, was follow-

ing out a similar train of ideas, for he suddenly asked Morton

in a low whisi)er, ' Wad there be ony ill in getting out o' thae

chields' hands an ane could compa.ss it ?

'

'None in the world,' said Morton; 'and if an ojjportunity

occurs of doing so, depend on it I for one will not let it slip.'

' I 'm blythe to hear ye say sae,' answered Cuddie. ' I in

but a puir silly fallow, but I canna think there wad be niucklc

ill in breaking out by strength o' hand if ye could luak it ony

thing feasible. I am the lad that will ne'er fear to lay on, if it

were come to that; but our auld leddy wad hae ca'd that a

resisting o' the king's authority.'

'I will resist any authority on earth,' said Morton, 'that

invades tyrannically my chartered rij^hts as a freeman ; and I

am determined I will not be unjustly dragged to a jail, or
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pcrhsiM a gibbet, if I can jiossibly make my escape from these
men either by addrcHM or force.'

' Weel, that's jiiMt my mind too, aye Hupposing wo Imp a
feasible opportunity »»' hroiikitiK Uttms. But then ye siwak o n
charter ; now these uro thin;,'M that only belan^ to the likt> ..'

you that are a gentleman, and it mightna bear me throncli
that am but a huNliundnmn.'

'The charter that I Hpcak of,' «aid \forton, 'is comm(»n f..

the meanest Scot^rhninn. It is that freedom from stripes ami
bondage which was claimed, as yon nmy read in iScriptnre, liy

the Apostle Paul himself, and wlii.-h every man who is free U.rii
IS called upon to defend for his own sake and that of liis

countrymen.'
' Hegh, sirs!' replied Ciiddie, 'it wad hae been lang or tiiy

licddy Margaret, or mv mither cither, wad hae fund out si.- ,i

wise-like doctrine in the Bible : The tane was aye graninj,'
about giving tribute to t^aewir, and the tither is as daft wi ' Ikt
Whiggery, I hae been clean spoilt, just wi' listening to twji

blethering auld wives ; but if I could get a gentleman fli.if

wad let mo tak on to \^ his servant, I am confident I wad be a
clean contrary creature; and I hope your honour will think on
what I am saying if ye were ance fairly delivered out o' this
house of bondage, and just take me to be your ain wally-de-
shamble.'

' My valet, Cuddio !

' answered Morton. • Alas ! that woiil.l

be sorry preferment, even if we were at liberty.'

'I ken what ye 're thinking - that bewiuse I am landward
bred, I wad be bringing ye Ui disgrace afore folk; but yo
maun ken I 'm gay gleg at the ujjtak: there was never ony
thing dune wi' hand but I learned gay readily, 'septing readin;.',

writing, and ciphering ; but there 's no the like o' me at the
fit ha', and I can play wi' the broadsword as weel as ('ori»oral
liiglis there. I hue broken his hea<l or now, for as massy as
he's riding ahint us. And then ye 'II no be gaun to stay in

this country ?
' said lie, stopping and interrupting himseli".

' Probjibly not,' replied Morton.
• Weel, I carena a boddle. Ye see I wad get my niitluT

bestowed wi' her auld graning tittie, Auntie Meg, in the
(Jallowgate o' Glasgow, and then I trust they wad neither
burn her for a witch, or let her fail for fau't o'fude, or hanj,'

her up for a;; auld Whig wife ; for the provost, they sav, is

very regardfu' o' sic puir bodies. And then you and me\\iu\
gang and pouss our fortunes like the folk i' the daft auld

j
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tales about Jock tho Giant killer nii«l Valentine and Oi. on

;

ami we wad conio back !«> merry ScMtlund, om the Han^ itayh,

and I wad tak tu thn stiltM u^idn, ui * turn Hie fun* un tlie

iMtnny ri^H o' MilnwtHxl holuios tjiut ii wml be wurth a pint
but to look at thoni.'

*I fear,' (laid Morton, 'tlH'rc is very little rhance, my t^nA
frinnd Cuddie, of our jjettinj,' Iwu-k to our old otiMiiiiition.{Hition

'Hout, stir - lioiit, stir,' ifhlii'd ('u<lili»», 'it's ayo ^mle to

as broken a .»lii|t'N conie tu lam I.kiH!|> up a liardy heart,

hear? Never stir, if my auld mither is na
1 ken the sou^'h o'

but what 'h that

at the i>rea(rhinj,' UKuin ! 1 ken the S(Mij,'h o' her texts, that
Hound just like the wind Idawin;; throu;(li the spenee ; and
there's Kettleilruninile setting to wark too. IjordNako, if the
^-od^'ers aneii get ungry they 11 murder them buith, and us fur

comiiany
!

'

Tneir farther conversation was in fact interrupted by a
blatant noise which rose Ijehind them, in which the voice of
the preacher emitted, in unison with that of the uld wumun,
tones like the grumble of a l»;i-;s(M)n eoiubined with the screaking
of a cracked fitldle. At first the aged pair of suH'erers hud been
contented to condole with eaeh other in smothered expressions
of complaint and indignation ; but the s(!nse of their injuries

kvaiiie more pungontly aggravated as they c(»mmunicateil with
each other, and they became at leiiglh unable tu suppress their

ire.

'Woe, woe, ond a threeftdd woe unto you, ye blo«Hly aiul

violent persecutors !' e.\claime<l the Reverend (iabriel Kettli'

ilrummle. ' W<k?, and threefold woe unto you, even to the
lireaking of seals, the blowing (»f trumpets, ami the pouring
forth of vials

!

'

'Ay, ay; a black cast to a' their ill-faur'd faces, and tin

outside o' the loof to them at the last day !
' echoetl the shrill

counter-tenor of Mause, fiilling in like the second jjart of a
catch.

*1 tell you,' continued the divine, 'that your rankings
and your ridings, your neigliiiigs and y«»ur immcings, your
liloody, barbiirous, ami inhuman cruelties, yunr benumbing,
deadening, and debauching the conscience of poor creatures
by oaihs, soul-damning and self contradictory, have arisen
liuiu earth to Heaven like a foul and hideous outcry of
jierjury for luistening the wrath tu come hugh I hugli

!

nugh !

'

' And I say,' crie«l Mause in the same tune, and nearly at

U

> ¥
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the Mune tine, ' that wi' tbiM auld breath u' mine, and it \

sair taen «lown wi' the aiithmaticN anil thin roiixh trot '

' Deil |(in they woulti gullup,' said Cuddiu, ' wad it but K»r

her haiiil her tongue
!

'

•_ Wi' thif* uuld luid brief bn-utb,* cuntiniied Maiis»«, 'will

I tCHtify a^ttinHt the liuckrilidiiih'M, defuctittiis, dotulcutions, aihl

duiiliniuK)* uf the land -aKuinnt the ^evanvcs und the cuuHfs

nf wrath
!

'

* Pomv, I prythoe — peace, kcxmI wouian,' soi«l the ^)rejulnr.

\vho luul just mc«>vcred frum ii violent tit of (!oui;hiii^, ami

ii und liiM own auuthoiua Utrno down by MiitisoM liettcr wimi

'poaue, und tuko not the word out of the mouth of u Mervant uf

the altar. I miy, I uplift my voice and tell you, that In'tuiv

the play w pluyeil out — ay, before tluH verv sun gaoH <lowii

ve 8all learn chut neither a dcHperute JuduH, like your prelate

Sharp that 'h gane to Iuh niace ; nor a Hanctuary-breuking liolo

femeH, like blooily-miniled Claverhouxe ; nor an ambititm^

DiotrephoH, like the lad Evandule ; nor u covetouH and wail*

I

follow"ig DemoH, like liini they cu' Sergeant Bi»thwell, that

makeM every wife's phick und her meul urk his uin ; iit-itlaT

your carabines, nor your pistols, nor your broadswords, nnr

your horses, nor your saddles, bridles, surcingles, nose lia;,''^,

nor martingales, shall resist the arrows tliat are whettetl timl

the bow that is bent against you !

'

' That shall they never, 1 trow,' echoed Mause. ' Castaways

are they ilk aue o them ; V>esoms of destruction, fit only tn iit>

flung into the fire when they have swcepit the filth out o' tlif

Tempb ; whips of small cords, knotted for the chastiset" • »i

those wlia liKe their warldly gudes and gear better tiiun the

Cross or the Covenant, but when thut wurk s done, only meet to

mak latchets to the deil's brogues.'

'Fiend hae me,' said Cuddle, addressing himself to Morton.

'if I dinua think our n»ither preaches as weel as the niiiiister '.

But it 's a .sair pity o' his boast, for it aye comes on just when

lie 'sat the best o't, and that lang routing he made air thi'

morning is sair again him too. Deil an I care if be wad rnar

lier liumb, and then he wad hae 't a' to answer for himsell. It -

lucky the road 's rough, and the troopers are no taking iniickle

tent to what they say wi' the rattling o' the horses' feet .
Imt

an we were anes on .saft grund we '11 hear news o' a' this.'

Cuddie's conjecture.s were but too true. The words of the

prisoners had not been much attended to while drowned hy the

clang of horses' hoofs on a rough a al stoi road ; but they now

[t!
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entcreti upon the luuorlaiidM, where the teHtiinuny df the twu
tetilou« captiveK bcki'tl tliJH huvIiik nccuiu|Niiiiiiieiit. Aii'l,

acfoitlingly, no Mooncr Ita thoir HtwtU k>i(un ti> tn>uil heuth
and greeniiwani, an<l Uub el KettltHlruumiFe had o^ain raiH«il

hi>« voii-e with, ' Ali«» 1 uplift uiy voice like t!iat of a pelican in

lie wildernejw
'

'And I mine,' luid iHNue<l froni MiUiHt>, 'like u s|Mirrow on the
huiiHet<i|M

'

When 'JIollo, hn I ' cried the curiMinil from the rear; 'rein

up ycMir tonxiicM ; the <lovil hli«ter them, or I 11 clap a martin-
^tile on them.'

'
I will not peace at the cummamU of the profane,' Haid

Uubriel.

' Nor I neither,' xaid Maune, ' for the bidding of no earthly
{Ktt^herd, thou(,di it be ituinte<l an red uh a brick from the 'lower
of bubel, and ea' i^'cll a coriHirul'

' llalliduy,' (Tied the corporal, 'haxt ^'ot never a gna about
thee, man T We must stop their mouths liefore they talk us all

dejid.'

Kre any answer coidd be made, or nny measure taken in con-
soiiueiice <»f the coriHtml's motion, a dm^'oon ;,'aIloped towards
S<'r;,'etint Bothwell, who was considerably alieatl of the i>arty

lie coinmuiided. (hi heuriiij,' the orders which be broiijjht,

Hotbwell instantly rode liack to the head of his party, oidereil

tlieiii to close their files, to mend flieir jiace, and to move wifh
silence and precaution, as they would soon be i'l presence of
the enemy.

i>

I. V
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Quantum in nobis, we 've thought good
To save tJu' expense of Christian blood,
Anil try if we, by mediation
Of treaty, ami aceoinniotlation,
Can end the iiuarrel, and compose
This bloody duel without blows.

BUTLIR.

THE increased pace of the party of horsemen soon took
away from their zealous captives the hreath, if not tlu>
nichnation, necessary for holch'n^^ forth. They hail now

tor more tiJin a mile K<'t free of the woodlands, whose l.rokeii
glades had for .some tune acconii.anied them after they ha. I iHt
the woods of Tilhetudlem. A few hirches and oaks still
teatliered the narrow ravines, or occupied in dwarf clusters the
hollow piams of the moor. JJut these were j,Tadually disapiuvir
ing, and a wide and waste country lay hefore them, swiHi.i-
into bare hills of dark heath, intersected l.y deep gullies, Wuv'
the passages by which torrents forced their course in wintii"
and during summer the disprop(jrtioned channels for .liiMJim-
tive rivulets that winded their puny way among heaps of stones
and gravel, the effects and tokens of their winter furv like
so many spendthrifts dwindled down bv the con.«equeii.rs „t
former excesses and extravagance. This'des.jlate rcirioi. swmvd
to extend farther than the eye could reach, without graii.lcur
without even the dignity of mountain wildness, yet strikin-'
^rom the huge proi)ortion whi(!li it seemed to bear to sucli mmv
Mvoiired snots of the country as were adai)ted to cultivation nii.!

Iilt.ul for the support of man, and thereby imj)ressing irresistii)!-.
tlio luind of the spectiitor with a sense of the (mini})oten.r /l
nature and the comparative inelHcacy of the boasted means el

amelionitioP which man is capable ..f opposing to the disa.lv.in
tages (if climate and soil.

It is a remarkable effect of such extensi-e wastes that <li('}

'il-f''

mm I .
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impose an idea of solitude even upon those who travel thron^h
thein in considerable numbers, so much is the imagination

atVected by the disproportion Ijetwecn the desert around and
the party who are traversin<,' it. Thus the memlH>rs of a caravan
of a thousand souls may feel, in the deserts of Africa or Arabia,

a sense of loneliness unknown to the individual traveller whose
solitary course is throujj;h a thrivinj,' and cultivated country.

It was not, therefore, without a jtecidiar feelinj^ of emotion
that Morton beheld, at the distance of about half a mile, the
lM)dy of the cavalry to which his escort belonj^ed crecpinj^ up a
steep and windinf,' path whi(;h ascended from the more level

uKtor into the hills. Their numbers, which appeare<l formidable

when they crowded throu<,'h narrow roads, and seemed multiplied

]»y appearing partially and at diilerent points among the trees,

were now apparently diminished by being exposed at once to

view, and in a landscape whose extent bore such immense pro-

portitjn to the colunuis of horses and men, which, showing more
like a drove of black cattle than a body of soldiers, crawled slowly

along the face of the hill, thc'r force and their numbers seeming
trifling and contemptilde.

'Surely,' said Morton U) himself, 'a handful of resolute men
may defend any defile in these mountains against sudi a small

force as this \b, providing that their bravery is e<iual to their

enthusiasm.'

While he made these reflections, the rapid movement of the

horsemen who guarded him soon traversed the space which
divided them from their companions ; and ere the front of

Claverhouse's colunui had gained the brow of the hill whi(;h

tlioy had been seen ascending, Bothwell, with his rear-guard
and prisoners, had united himself, or nearly so, with the main
Imdy led by his connnander. The extreme diiliculty of the
road, which was in some places steep and in others b»»ggy,

retarded the progress of the coluiun, cspc<Mally in the rear;

for the passage of the nuiin Ixidy in many instances poa(;hcd

iij) the swamps through which they passed, and rendereil them
•-0 deep that the last of their followers wore f'orco<- to leave the

lioaten path and fiml safer passage whore they coidd.

On tliese occasions the distresses of the Reverend (Jabricl

Kottledrunnule and of Mause Headrigg wore considerably
augmented, as the brutal troopers by whom they were guarded
ioinj)elled them, at all risks which such iuexjterienced riders

wore likely to incur, to leap their horses over drains and gullies,

or to i)ush them through morasses and swamps.
VOL. VI— 10
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Through the help of the Lord I have luppen ower a
wall, cned poor Mause, as her horse was by her rude at-
tenda,nts brought up to leap the turf incloaure of a deserted
fold, in which feat her curch flew off, leaving her grey hairs
uncovered,

' I am sunk in deep mire where there is no standing ; I am
cy <? into deep waters where the floods overflow me !

' exelaiiiu'.l
h ledrummle, as the charger on which he was mountiMl
plunged up to the saddle-girths in a 'well-head,' as the sprin-s
are called which supply the marshes, the sable streams benearii
spouting over the face and person of the captive preacher.

These exclamations excited shouts of laughter among tln-ir

nailitary attendants
; but events soon occurred which rendered

them all sufficiently serious.

The leading files of the regiment had nearly attained the
brow of the steep hill we have mentioned when two or tiiree
horsemen, speedily discovered to })e a part of their own advanced
guard who had acted as a patrol, appeared returning at full

gallop, their horses much blown and the men apparently in a
disordered flight. They were followed upon the spur by five
or six riders, well armed with sword and pistol, who halted
upon the top of the hill on observing the approach of tlie

Life Guards. One or two who had carabines dismounted, and
takhig a leisurely and deliberate aim at the foremost rank uf
the regiment, discharged their pieces, by which two troopers
were wounded, one severely. They then mounted their horses
and disappeared over the ridge of the hill, retreating with su
much coolness as evidently showed that, on the one hand, tliey
were undismayeil by the approach of so considerable a force as
was moving against tl' 'in, and conscious, on the other, that
they were supported b> numbers sufficient for their protection.
This incident occasioned a halt through the whole body of
cavalry

;
and while Claverhouse himself received the report »(

his advanced guard, which nad been thus driven back upon the
mam body, Lord Evaiidale advanced to the top of the rid;.'e

over which the enemy's horsemen had retired, and Major Allan,
Cornet Grahame, and the other officers, employed tlieuiselves
in extricating the regiment from the broken ground, and draw-
ing them up on the side of the hill in two lines, the one to
support the other.

The word was then given to advance ; and in a few minutes
the first lines stood on the brow and commanded the prospect
on the other side. The second line closed upon them, and also
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the rear-gnard with the prisoners ; so that Morton and his
companions in captivity could in like manner see the form of
apposition which was now offered to the farther progress of
their captors.

The brow of the hill, on which the Koyal Life Guards were
now drawn ui), sloped (hiwiiwards (on the side opposite to that
which they had ascended) with a gentle declivity for more
than a (piarter of a mile, and presented ground which, though
uiieijual in some places, was not altogether unfavourahle fur

the mancruvres of cavalry, until near the bottom, wlien the
slope terminated in a marshy level, traversed through its whole
length by what seemed either a natural gully or a deep artificial

drain, the sides of which were broken by springs, trenches filled

with* water, out of which peats and turf had been dug, ancl

here and there by some straggling thickets of ahlers, whicli
loved the moistness so well that they continued to live as
hushes, altliough too much dwarfed by the sour soil and the
stagnant b<-)g-water to ascend into trees. Beyond this ditch or
gully the {,'round arose into a second heathy swell, or rather
liill, near to the foot of which, and as if with the obicct of
defending the broken ground and ditch that covered tlieir

friint, the body of insurgents appeared to be drawn up with the
purpose of abiding battle.

'Iheir infantry was divided into three lines. The first,

tolerably provided with firearms, were advanced almost close

to the verge of the bog, .so that their fire must necessarily
annoy the royal cavalry as they descended the cipjiosite hill,

the whole front of which was exposed, and would probably be
yet more fatal if they attempted to cross the morass. Bcliind
tliis first line was a body of pikemen, designed for their support
in case the dragoons .should force the jtassage of the n>arsh.

In their rear was their third line, consisting of cou'itiymen
armed with .scythes set straight on poles, hayforks, spits, clubs,

jfoads, fish-spears, and such other rustic implements as hasty
vcM'ntment had c<mvertcd into instrTinieiits of war. On each
tlank of the infantry, but a little backward from the bog, as it

til allow themselves dry and sound ground whereon to act in

I' ise their enemies should force the pas,s, there was drawn iij)

a -mall body of cavalry, who were in general but imlificrently

anned and worse mounted, but full of zeal for the cause, being
cliiofly either landholders of small property or farmers of the
better class, whose means enabled them to serve on horseback.
A few of those who had been engaged in driving back the
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advanced guard of the Royalists might now be seen returiiin;^
slowly towards their own squadrons. These were the only
individuals of the insurgent army which seemed to be iii

motion. All the others stood firm and motionless as the awy
stones that lay scattered on the heath arouncl them.
The total number of the insurgents might amount to uliuiit

a thousand men ; but of these there were scarce a hundivil
cavalry, nor were the half of them even tolerably armed. Tlio
strength of their position, however, the sense of tlieir havin;'
tiiken a desperate step, the superiority of their numbers, but]
above all, the ardour of their enthusiasm, were tlie means mi
which their leaders reckoned for supplying the want of arms,
e<iuipage, and military discij)line.

On the side of the hill that rose above the array of battle
which they had ad(»pted were seen the women, and even the
children, whom zeal, opposed to persecutioii, had driven into
the wilderness. They seemed stationed there to be spectatnis
of the engagement, by which tlieir own fate, as well as tluit of
their parents, husbmds, and sons, was t« be decided. Fiiko

the females of the ancient German tribes, the shrill cries wliidi
thoy raised when they beheld the glittering ninks of tlicir

enemy appear on the brow of the opposing eminence acted as
an incentive to their relatives to fight to the last in defence »(
that which was dearest to them. Such exhortations seemed tu

have their full and emphatic effect ; for a wild halhto, wliidi
went from rank to rank on the appearance of the suldjeis,

intimated the resolution of the insurgents to fight to the utter-
most.

As the horsemen halted tlieir lines on the ridge of the liill.

their trumpets and kettledrums sounded a bold and warlike
flourish of menace and defiance, that rang along the waste like
i he shrill summons of a destroying angel. The Wanderers, in

j'.nswer, united their voices and sent forth in solemn nindiila
tion the two first verses of the .seventy-sixth Psalm, according
to the metrical version of the Scottish Kirk—

; "-.T'fr'TTi'

f

In .TudaJra laml Piod is well known,
His name 's in Isr'el great

:

In Salem is his taliciiiacle,

In .Sioii is liis seat.

There arrows of the how he hrako,
The shield, the sword, the war.

More glorious thou than hills of prey.
More excellent art far.

^fm^ I
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A shout, or rather ;i .soleiuu acclamatiun, {ittciKhnl the dose
of the staiizii ; and utter a dead i>ause the socnud verse wa.s

resumed by the insurgents, who apjilied tlie <lestructiun oi' the

Assyrians as prophetical of the issue uf tliuir own impending
contest—

Tlio.sc that Wfip stout of lii'.'irt an- sjK)ird,

TIh'V slept tlnir H)i-f|i mitiielit ;

Anil iiiiiii- III' iliii.M' till ii' li.iiiils dill tinil.

That Wfir ihr iiii'ii III' iiii^ht.

Wlirll thy Itilillki', O . I. null's (jihI,

Had turth ajraiiist tluni [last,

Thtnr horsfs and tlii'ir idiariots Iwth
Were in a dei'i) sltcp east.

There was another ,,(,-claination, which was followed by the

most i>rot"oiind silence.

While these solemn sounds, accented by a thotisand voices,

were prolonged amongst the waste hills, Claverhoiise looked

witii great attention on the ground and on the order of battle

uiiich the Wanderers had adopted, and in which they determined
to jiwuit the assutdt.

'The churls,' he said, 'must have some old soldiers with

them ; it was no rustic that made choice of that ground.'

'Burleyis said to be with them for certain,' answered Lord
Evaudale, 'and also Hackston of U.itliillot, I'aton of Meadow-
head, Cleland, and .some other men of military skill.'

'1 judged as much,' .said Cluverhouse, 'from the style in

which these detached horsemen leapt their horses over the

ditch as they returned t<j their positioti. It was ea.sy to .see

that there were a few Roumlheaded troopers among.st them,

the true spawn of the old Covenant. We must manage this

matter warily as well as boldly. Evandale, let the officers

come to this knoll.'

He moved to a small moss-grown cairn, probably tiie

resting-place of some Celtic chief of other times, and the call

of 'Officers to the front' soon ])rouglit them around their com-
mander.

'I do not call you around me, gentlemen,' said Claverhoiise,

'ill the formal capacity of a council of Wiir, for 1 will never

turn over on others the re.sponsiUility wliii-li my rank inij)oses

on myself. I only want the bemifit of your opinions, reserving

to myself^ as most men do when they ask advice, the liberty of

following my own. What say you, (,'oriiet (Jridiame? Sliall

we attack the.se fellows who are IxjUovving yonder ? You are
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youngest and hottest, and therefore will speak first whetlici 1

will or no.'

'Then,' said Comet Grahanie, 'while I have the honour t..

carry the standard of the Life Guards it shall never, with m ^

will, retreat before rebels. I say, charge, in God's name anl
the king's

!

'

'And what say you. Allan?' continued Cluverhouse, 'tui

Evandaje is so modest we shuU never get him to si)eak till \(,ii

have said wliat you have to say.'

'These fellows,' said Major Allan, an old Cavalier ofiicri .i

experience, 'are three or four to one; I should not mind tint

much upon a fair field, but they are posted in a very formitl.iMi-

strength, and show no inclination to »iiiit it. I therefore think,

with deference to Ccjmet Grahanie's opinion, that we shmiM
draw back to Tillietudlem, occupy the pass between the liilN

and the open country, and send for reinforcements to my Li.nl

Ross, who is lying at Gksgow with a regiment of infantr}-. In
this way we should cut them off from the Strath of Clytle, .md
either compel them to come out of their stronghold and jrixo

us battle on fair terms, or if they remain here we will attai k
them so .soon as our infantry has joined us and enabled iis \„

act with effect among these ditches, bogs, and (juagmires.'
'Pshaw!' said the young Cornet, 'what .signifies strong

ground when it is only held by a crew of canting, psalm-siiij;ini(

old women 1

'

'A man may fight never the worse,' retorted Major Alkm,
' for honouring both his Bible and Psalter. These fellows will

prove a.s stubborn as steel ; I know them of old.'

'Their nasal psalmody,' said the Cornet, 'reminds our ^lajnr

of the race of Dunbar.'

'Had you been at that race, young man,' retorted Allan,

'you would have wanted nothing to remind you of it for the

longest day you have to live.'

'Hush, hush, gentlemen,' said Claverhouse, 'these aiv

untimely repartees. I should like your advice well, Majnr
Allan, had our rascally patrols— whom I will see duly punislieil— brought us timely notice of the enemy's numbers and pdsitinn.

But having once presented ourselves Itefore them in line, the

retreat of the Life Guards would argue gross timidity ami lie

the general signal for insurrection throughout the west : in

which case, so far from obtaining any assistance from my Loid
Ross, I promise you I should liave great apprehensions* of I

'

being cut off before we can join him, or he us. A retreat won

Ins
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have quite the same fatal effect upun the king's cause as the
loss of a battle ; and as to the diflerence of risk or of safetr it

might make with respect to ourselves, that, I am sure, no
gentleman thinks a moment about. There must be some
iioTges or passes in the morass throu^'h which we can force our
way; and were we once on firm ground, I trust there is no man
ill the Life Guards who supiM)seH our squadrons, though so
weak in numbers, are unable to tramnle into (lust twice the
number of these unpractised clowns. What say you, my Lord
Kvandale ?

'

' I humbly think,' .said Lord Evandale, ' that go the day how
it will it must be a bloodv one : and that we .shall lose many
Itrave fellows, f'd probably be obliged to slaughter a great
iitiniber of these iniisguided men, who, after all, are Scotchmen
and subjects of King Charles as well as we are.'

' Reljels 1 rebels ! and unde.serving the name either of Scotch-
men or of subjects,' .said Claverhou.se ;

' but come, my lord, what
does your opinion point at ?

'

' To enter into a treaty with these ignorant and misled men,'
said the young noblenmn.
'A treaty! and with rebels having arms in their hands!

Never while I live,' answered his communder.
'At lea.st .send a trumpet and Hag of truce suninioning ihom

t(
I
lay down their weapons and disperse,' said liord Evandale,

' upon promi.se of a free pardon. 1 have always heard that IukI

that been done before the battle of Pentland Hills much blootl

might have been saved.'
' Well,' said Claverhouse, ' and who the devil do you think

would carry a summons to these headstrong and desperate
fanatics ? They ackmnvledge no laws of war. Their leaders,

who have been all mo.st active in the murder of the Archbi.shop
of St. Andrew.s, fight with a rope round their necks, and are
likely to kill the mes.senger, were it but to dip their followers
in loyal blood, and to make them as desperate of pardon as
themselves.'

' I will go my.self,' .said Evandale, ' if you will permit me.
I have often ri.sked my blood to spill that of others ; let me do
so now in order to save human lives.'

' You .shall not go on such an errand, my lord,' said Claver-
house

; 'your rank and situation render your .safety of too much
• onseijuence to the country in an age when good principles are
s,> rare. Here 's my brother's son, Dick (Jrahame, who fears shot
or steel as little as if the devil had given him armour of proof

ft

1-
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Zinflt it, as the fanatics say he has given to his uncle. He
II take a tlu^' of truceanu a truin^tet, an<l ride down to ttu*

edge of the luoruss to summon theui to lay down their anu.s und
<li«perse.'

* With all ray soul, Colonel,' answered the Comec ; 'and I 'II

tie my cruvut on a pike to serve for a white Hag ; the rasfiils

never saw such a {lennon of Flanders lace in their lives Itefoif.'

'Colonel Graluinic,' sai<l Evandale, while the young otVu-fr

preoared for his expedition, 'this young gentleman is yum
nepnew and your apparent heir ; for God's sake, permit me to

go. It was my counsel, and I ought to stand the risk.'

' Were he my only son,' said Cluverhouse, ' this is no cause

and no time to s^)arc him. I hope my private aflcctions will

never interfere with my public duty. It Dick Grahame fulls,

the loss is chieHy mine ; were your lonlship to die, the kiiij,'

and country would be the sutferers. Come, gentlemen, eucli u>

his i)Ost. If our sumnioiis is unfavourably received we will

instantly tittiu-k ; and, as the old Scottish blazon has it, "Guil

shaw the right "
!

'

*. . 1 t^Bki ,'|M 1 i..'
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CHAPTER XVI

With many a itout thwack and many a bang,

Hard crab-tree and old iron rang.

Hudibreu.

CORNET RICHARD GRAHAME descended the hill, bear-

ing in his hand the extempore Hug of truce, and waking

his managed horse keep time by bounds and curvets

to the tune which he whistled. The trumpeter followed. Five

(ir six horsemen, having something the appearance of officers,

tietached themselves frouj each Hank of the Presbyterian amy,
and meeting in the centre, approached the <Htch wliich divided

the hollow as near as the morass would i)eruiit. Towards this

;,'roup, but keeping the opiwsite side of the swamp. Cornet

(irahame directed liis horse, his motions being now the conspic-

uous object of attention to both armies ; and, without disparage

nient to the courage of either, it is probable there was a

general wish on both sides that this embassy might save the risks

and bloodshed of the impending conflict.

When he had arrived right opposite to those who, by their

advancing to receive his message, seemed to take upon theni-

st'lves as the leaders of the enemy, Ctjrnet Grahame commanded

his trumpeter to sound a parley. The insurgents having no

instrument of martial music wherewith to make the appropriate

reply, one of their uuniljer called out with a loud, strong voice,

(ItMiianding to know why he approached their leaguer.

' To sumnjon you in the knig's name and in that of Colonel

.luhii Grahame of Claverhouse, specially connnis-sioned by the

right honourable Privy Council of Scotland,' answered the Cor-

net, ' to lay down your arms and dismiss the ftjUowers whom
ye liave led into rebellion, contrary U) the laws of God, of the

king, and of the country.'
' Return to them that sent thee,' said the insurgent leader,

'and tell them that we are this day in arms for a brtjkon Cove

nant and a persecuted Kirk ; tell them that we renounce the

i:
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hcentums and perjiirofl Charlen Stewart, wIk.iii ymi eall kin '

even us ho ren.)un(re«l tlio Covenant after linvinx <.nit> .ijmI
a^ain HWorn t«> i»r<tsw!Ute to the utmost o» his im.w.t ;i||

tljoentU thereof, rwilly, coiwt.uitly, ami sincerely all th.- .lai,
ol hi8 life, havinx no enemies but the j-nemieH of the (.'oveiMhl
and no friends but its friends. Whereas, far from keeping th,'
oath he had called UihI and angels to witness, his Hrst stop
after bis incomiiiK into these kingdoms, was the fearful Kra^V
niK at the prerogative of the Almighty by that hideous A<t !.t

Siipremacy, together with his expulsing without sumiiK.ns
libel, or process of law, hundreds of famous, faithful preadiers'
thereby wringing the bread of life out of the mouth of huiit,'r\'
)<)or creatures, and forcibly cramming their throats with tlu'.

iteles.s, saltless, foisonless, lukewann (Iraramock of the fourteen
false prelates and their sycophantic, foniial, carnal, Ncandai-us
creature-curates.'

•I did not come to hear you preach,' answered the officer
but t« know 111 one word it you will disperse yourselves, on

condition of a free pardon to all but the murderers of the late
Archbishoij of St. Andrews, or whether you will abide the
attack of his Majesty's forces, which will instantly advance iipun
you.

•' •

'In one word, then,' answered the spokesman, 'we are here
with our swords on our thighs, as men that watch in the ni-lit
VVe will take one part and portion together as brethren in
righteousness. Whosoever as,sails us in our good cause, his

TV.
j*^"

•
"^^" '^^**- ^ 'etum to thpui that sent thee

and (fod give them and thee a sight of the evil (if voiir
ways

!

' Is not your name,' said the Cornet, who began to recollect
haying seen the person whom he was now speaking with, Muhn
Balfour of Burley ?

'And if it be,' said the spokesman, 'hast thou aught to sav
against it ?

o .

'()nly ' said the Cornet, ' that, as you are excluded from i)ar
<lon m the name of the king and of my commanding otHcer. it

is tfj these country people, and not to you, that I offer it ; an.l
it Ks not with you, or such as you, that I am sent to treat.'

Iho.' art a young soldier, friend,' said Burley, 'and scant
well learned in thy trade, or thou wouldst know that the beaivr
ot a Hag of t;riice cannot treat with the army but through theii
othcers

;
and that if he presume to do (jtherwise, he forfeits his

safe conduct.

t It
. 1.

I
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While H])eakinK theH« wonlH, Hurley unfiling Ium cambine uiiil

lu'ltl it ill reiwIiiiesH.

'
1 aiu not U) bo iiitiiuitlated from tho diM-liurgu of luy tliity

by the meiiuues of u niurtlerer,' will Cornet Urahanio. ' Hear
nio, kixmI people ; 1 )irtM*luini, in th<i name of tho king anil

of uty coninian<ling otlicur, full uml \'nn) {Ninlon tu all, ex-

ceptinf^ ...
'

I give thee fair warning,' mU\ Hurley, prettenting hix piece.

'A free iMinlon to all,' continued the y(»ung otKcer, utill

addressing the boily of the insurgents — * to all but
'

'Then the Lord grunt grace to thy soul. Amen!' naid

Hurley.

With these words he fired, and Cornet Kichurd Grahame
droppe<l from his horse. The shot was mortal. The un-

fortunate young gentleman had only strength to turn himself

oil the ground and mutter forth, •My poor mother I ' when life

forsook him in the elTort. His startlett horse Hed back to the
regiment at the gallop, u.s did his scarce less aD'righted at-

tendant.
' What have you (hme ?

' said one of Balfour's brother oflicers.

'My duty,' said Balfour, tinnly. 'Is it not written, "Thou
shalt be zealous even to slaying "

? Ijet those who «lare now
venture to 8peak of truce or panlon !

" '

Claverhouse saw his nephew fall. He turned his eye on
Kvandale, while a transitory glance of indescril)able emotion
disturljcd for a second's space the serenity of his features, and
brieHy said, 'You see the event.'

' 1 will avenge him, or die ! 'exclaimed Rvamlale; and, putting
his horse into motion, rode furiously d«»wii the hill, followed by
his own tro(tp and that of the deceased Cornet, which broke
down without orders ; and, each striving to lie the foremost to

revenge their young officer, their ranks soon fell into confusion.

These forces formecl the first line of the Royalists. It was in

vain that Claverhouse e.xclaimed, ' Halt ! halt ! this rashness

will undo us.' It was all that he could a(;coiiii)lish by gallop-

iiii.' along the second line, entreating, ccmiinaiiding, ami even
iiit'Miu'iiig the men with his sword, that he could restrain them
Iroiii following an example so contagious.

'Allan,' he .said, as soon as he had rendered the men in some
dej.'ree more steady, 'lead them slowly down the hill to support
Lord Evandale, who is about to need it very much, Bothwell.

thou a;t a cool and a daring fellow
'

' See «'ornet Grabame. Note 21.

}
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'Ay,' muttered Biithwell, 'you can reineiuber tliat in »
moment like this.'

'Lewi ten Hie up the hollow to the riKht,' eontinuuti lii^

oomnianilinK otHcer, 'ami try every nieauH t«) |<et tlirouKh tlii>

bog; then form and uhartfo the reiieU in Hank and rear uliik*

they are engaged with un in front.'

Bothwell made a Hignal of intelligence and obetlience, ami
moved off with hiH ])arty at a moid ])ace.

Meantime the dinaHter which CluverhouHe had anprehcinle*!

di<I not fail to take place, 'i'ho tnioperN who, with Ix)ril Kvhh
dale, had ruHhed down u})on the enemy, tM)on found their <lis

orderly career intcrrupt««I by the iinpractieubic cliaructcr »i'

the ground. Some ntuck taHt in the nioraxH as they uttemptt'il

to Htruggie through, Home recoiled from the attempt ami it-

mained on the brink, others disjiersod to Heek a more lavouralile

|)lace to pa«H the Hwamp. In the njidst of this confusion the

tirHt line of the enemv, of which the foremoHt rank knelt, tlie

second Htooped, and tne third stood upright, poured in a ilose

and destructive fire that emptied at least a score of sikMIcs.

and increased tenfold the dis(»rder into which the horsemt'ti

had fallen. liord Hvandale in the meantime, at the heud nt a

very few well-mounted men, bud been able to clear tlie <litr|i,

but was no sooner ar^ross than he was charged by tlie left ImhIv

of the enemy s cavalry, who, encouraged by the small numlMr
of opponents that bad made their way through the broken
ground, set upon them with the utmost furj', crying, ' Wuc.
woe to the uncircumcised Philistines! down with Dugon ami
all his adherents !

'

The young nobleinun fought like a lion ; but most i.. ,ii

followers were killed, and be himself could nut have e.s(a|Ki|

the same fiite but for a heavy fire of carabines wbicli Clavci

house, who bad now advanced with the second line near U* tlif

ditch, poured so effectually ui)on the enemy that both Ip.im-

and foot for a moment begun to shrink, and Lord Evamlalc.

disengaged from bis une<iiial combat, and finding himself ncailv

alone, took the opptirtiinity to effect his retreat tlirou;ili tin-

mora.s8. But, notwithstiinding the loss they hail sustained \>\

Ulaverhouse's first lire, the insurgents became soon aware that

the_ advantage of numbers and of position were so deeitleilly

theirs that, if they could but persist in making a brief Imt

re.solute defence, the Life Guards must necessarily be defeated.

Their leaders flew through their ranks exhorting them to st.iml

firm, and pointing out how eflicacious their fire must be wlieie

I
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'.Mtth men and home were ex|M>-o<] to it; for tlio tron{tens

aifortling to cuHtom, ftrixl without liiiviii}( <li>«tiioiitit«(l. CUver-

lioiise more than once, wlieu \iv |H»n.'five<l lii.s W'M. men «ln»n-

|)iiiK by » firo which thi'V could not cnccliiall^' return, mane
ili'^lieratti efTortM to |HisM the )M>;r at varioun iHtintx and renew

tliu Iwttle on ftnn ^'round and iiiTcer teroiM. Kiit the rhme tiro

nt the tniturK«ntri, j)>iiie«l to the natural (liOii-ultieH of the iwiMH,

luilod hiM attem|its in every |Htiht.

* We must retreat,' he .siid to Kvaiidiile, ' umIchh I^ithwcll

c.ui eflre<;t a diverHinn in our fuvoiir. In the nieiintiiiie draw

the men out of fire and leave skirmishers lH>hiiid these imtchen

Iff iilder-hushcH U* ket-p the enemy in rheck."

These directions hcmn acromolisheil, the apiK'aranee of B«»th-

wt'JI with hirt wirty was wirncstly ex|>ected. But Kothwcll had

Ills f)wn disadvantajjes to struK>,'le with. His detour to the

ii;,'ht had not eseniMjd the nei.etratinjjf ohservatiou of Hurley,

wli(» uuido a corresiiomlin;,' movement with tlio left wiu}j[ of the

iiiDuntcd insurgents, so that when liothwcll, alter riding a

niiisiderable way up the vulley, found a place at which the twig

c.iiiM 1(0 msHecl, thoii;,di with some dilVn!ulty, he jwrceived lie

was still m front of a superior enemy. His daring ••liaracter

was in no degree che«-k»'d hy this imexiKJctt'd <ip|M»sition.

'Follow mo, my ladsl' ho called to his luen ;
' never let it

l)c said tliat wo turned our bai.'ks hefuro these canting Round-

headn
!

'

With that, as if inspired hy the spirit of his ancestors, he

shouted, 'Bothwell ! Bothwell !

' an<l throwing himself into the

morass, ho struggled through it at the head of his imrty, and

attacked that of Burley with such fury that he drove them

luick above a pistol-shot, killing three m(;n with his own hand.

Biirley, perceiving the (^oiiswiuencos of a defeat on this i»oint,

and that his men, though more numerous, weri! inotiual to the

regulars in using their arms anil managing their hi»rses, threw

himself across Bothwell's way and attackcfl him hind to luind.

Iliicii of the comlKvtaiits was ccnisidered as the champion of his

iesi)ective party, and a result ensued more usual in romance

than in real storj'. Iheir followers on either side instantly

tmused and looked on as if the fate of the day were to Ih)

ile<'ided by the event of the combtit hetween tht'se two redoubted

swordsmen. The coml)atants themselves seemed wf the «imo

nl)iuion ; for, after two or three eager cuts and pushes had

lioen exchanged, they ])ause<l, as if by joint consent, to recover

the breath which preceding exertions had exhaustetl, and to

ii
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prepare for a duel in which each seemed conscious he had met
his Diatch.

'You are the murdering villain, Burley,' said Bothweil
gnpmg his sword firmly, and setting his teeth close; 'juil
escaped me once, but (lie swore an oath too tremendous u,
be written down) thy head is worth its weight of silver, an.l
it shall go home at my saddle-bow, ur my saddle shall go liume
empty for me.'

'Yes,' replied Buriey, with stern and gloomy delil)erati.)n.

'I am that John Balfour who promised to lay thy head wlifre
thou shouldst never lift it again ; and (tod do so unto me, and
more also, if I do not redeem my word I

'

'Then a bed of heather or a thousand nierks
!

' said Bf.th-
well, striking at Buriey with his full force.

'The sword of the Lord and of (Jideon !
' answered BiiHuur,

as he parried and returned the blow.
There have seldom met two comlwitunts more e(|ually

matched in strength of body, skill in the management of tlioir

weapons and horses, determined courage, and unrelenting hits

tilitj^. After exchanging nuiny desperate blows, each reft>iviii;,'

and inflicting several wounds, though of no great conse»iueiio(\
they grai)pled together as if with the desperate impatience ol
mortal hate, and Bothweil, seizing his enemy by the shonMor-
belt, while the grasp of Balfour was upon his own collar, tlioy

came headlong to the ground. The companions of Buriey has-
tened to his assistance, but were repelled by the dragoons, and
the battle became again general. But nothing could withdraw
the attention of the combiitants from ea^di other, or induce
them to unclose the dejully clasp in which they rolled t(»-

gethe Ml the ground, tearing, struggling, and foaming witli the
invett-.u.v.y of thoroughbred bull-dogs.

Several horses passed over them in the w?//«' without rhoir

quitting' hold of each other, until the sword-arm of Bothweil
was broken by the kick of a charger. He then relintinisht'd

his grasp with a deep and suppressed groan, and both eoiiil>at-

ants started to their feet. Bothwell's right hand (lroii].o<l

helpless by his side, but his left griped to the place where hi-

dagger hung ; it had escaped from t*;e sheath in the stnii^-Ie,

and, with a look of mingled rage and despair, he stood tnt Iv

defenceless as liilfour, with a laugh of .savage joy, HoniiMic.l

his sword aloft, and then passeij it through liis" adveisaivs
body. Bothweil received the thrust without falling ; it had
only grazed on his ribs. lie attempted no farther defence, hut,
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Iijokinj? at Biirley with a crin of deadly hatred, exclaiiiied,
' Base peasant churl, thou hast spilt the blood of a line of
kings

!

'Die, wretch: die!' said Balfour, redoubling the thrust
with better aim ; and, setting,' his foot on Bothwell's body as
he fell, he a third time transfixed him with his sword. 'Die,
hloddthirsty doj,' ! die as tiiou hast lived! die, like the beasts
that perish, hoping nothing, bel'"viiig nothing

'

'And FEARING nothing!' .uii' liothwell, collecting the last

cllort of resniration to uttc. these doviit'i;.* ) words, und expiring
a»s s(Mjn as they were spoke.
To catch a stray horse 1 > Ui" bridle, chrow himself upon it,

and rush to the assistance of ins i )!' )wers, was with Buriey
the affair of a moment. And as the fall of Bothwell had given
to the insurgents all the courage of which it had deprived his

comrades, the issue of this partial contest did not remain long
undecided. Several soldiers were slain, the rest <lriven back
oyer the inorass and dis )erscd, and the victorious Burley, with
liis party, crossed it in t leir turn, to direct against ("laverhouse
the very mana'uvre which he had instructed Bothwell to

execute. He now put his tntop in order with the view of atttick-

ing the right wing of the Royalists ; and, sending news of his

success to the main body, exhorted them, in the name of
Heaven, to cross the marsh and work out the glorious work of
the Lord by a general attack u]»on the enemy.
Meanwhile (ylaverhou.se, who had in some degree remedied

the confusion occasioned by the first irregular and unsuccessful
attack, and reduced the combit in front to a distant skirmish
with firearms, chieHy maintained by som(^ dismounted troopers
whom he had posted behind the cover of the shrubby copses of
alders, which in some places covered the edge of the morass,
and whcse clo.se, cool, and well-aimed tire greatly annoyed the
enemy anil concealed their <iwn deficiency of numbers, ^'laver-

house, while he maintained the contest in this manner, .still

expecting that a diversioti by Bothwell and his i)arty might
facilitate a general attack, was accosted by one of the dragoons,
whcse bloody face and jaded horse bore witness he was come
from hard service.

'What is the matter, Hallichiy?' said Claverhousc, for lij

knew every man in his reginjent by name. ' Where is Both-
well ?

'

'Bothwell is down,' replied Halliday, 'and many a pretty

fellow with him.'
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•Then the king,' said Claverhouse, with liis usual cuniposnrp
has lost a stout soldier. The enemy have passed the marsh 1

suppose ?

'

'With a strong bodv of horse, coramande<l by the devil in-
camate that killed Bothwell,' answered the terrified soldier.

'Hush! hush!' said Claverhouse, putting his finger on liis

lips, ' not a word to any one but me. Lord Evandale, we iimst
retreat. The fates will have it so. Draw together the men
that are dispersed in the skinnishing work. Let Allan form
the regiment, and do you two retreat up the hill in two bodiiw
each haltuig alternately as the other falls back. I '11 keep the
rogues in check -vloh the rear-guard, making a stand and faciii'
from tune to time. They will be over the ditch presently, f..r

I see their whole line in motion and preiwiring to cross ; there
fore lose no time.'

'Where is Bothwell with his party?' said Lord Evamlalo,
astonished at the coolness of his commander.

'Fairly disposed of,' said Claverhouse, in his ear; 'the kin-'
has lost a servant and the devil has got one. But away to
bu.sniess, Kvandale; ply your spurs and get the men together
Allan and you must keep them steady. 'J'his retreating is new
work for us all

; but our turn will come round another day.'
Evandale and Allan betook themselves to their task; but

ere they had arranged the regiment for the purpose of retreatingm two alternate bodies, a considerable number of the enemy
ha(l crossed the marsh. Claverhouse, who had retained ini

mediately around his person a few of his most active and trie.]

men, charged those who had crossul in person while they were
yet disordered by the broken ground. Some they killed, 'others
they repulsed into the morass, and checked the whole so as to
enable the main body, now greatly diminished, as well as (lis

heartened by the loss they had sustained, to commence their
retreat up the hill.

But the enemy's van, being soon reinforced and supjwrted,
compelled Claverhouse to follow his troops, ^^ever did man,
however, better maintain the character of a solller than he did
that day. Conspicuous by his black horse and white feaclier,
he was first in the repeated charges which he made at eveiy
favourable opnortunity to arrest the progress of the pursuer's
and to cover the retreat of his regiment. The object of aim to
every one, he seemed as if he were impassive to their shot. Tlie
superstitious fanatics, who lookeil upon liijn as a man gii'ted l>v

the Evil Spirit with supernatural means of defence, averred
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that they saw the bullets recoil from his jack-boots and buff (,'oat

like hailstones from a rock of f^runite, us he jjalloped ti> and fro

amid the storm of the battle. Mai<y a Whig that day loaded

his musket with a dollar cut into slugs, in order that a silver

bullet (such was tl 'ir beliet) might bring down the persecutor

uf the holy kirk, on whom lead had no power.
' Try him with the cold steel,' was the cry at every renewed

charge ;
' oowder is wasted on him. Ye might as weel shoot at

the Auld Enemy himsell.'
*

But though this was loudly shouted, yet the awe on the

insurgents' minds was such that they gave way before Claver-

house as before a supernatural being, and few men ventured

to cross swords with him. Still, however, he was fighting in

retreat, and with all the disadvantages attending that move-

ment. The soldiers behind him, as they beheld the increas-

ing number of enemies who poured over the niora.s.s, became
unsteady ; and at every successive movement Major Allan

and Lord Evandale found it more and more dithcult to bring

them to halt and form line regularly ; while, on the other hand,

their motions in the act of retreating became by degi-ees

much more rapid than was consistent with good order. As the

retiring soldiers appnjached nearer to the top of the ridge, from

which in so luckless an hour they had descended, the panic

began to increase. Every one became impatient to place the

brow of the hill between him and the continued fire of the

pursuers ; nor could any individual think it reasonable that he

should be the last in the retreat, and thus sacrifice his own
safety for that of o'' In this mood several troopers set

spurs to their horst fied outright, and the others be-

came so unsteady in . . movements and formations that

their ofiicers every moment feared they would follow the same

example.

Amid this scene of blood and confusion, the trampling of

the horses, the groans of the wounded, the continued fire of the

enemy, which fell in a succession of unintermitted musketry,

while loud shouts accompanied each bullet which the fall of .1

trooper showed to have been successfully aimed— amid all the

tornjrs and disorders r*" nxch a scene, and when it was dubious

how soon they migh. .le totally deserted by their dispirited

soldiery, Evandale could not forbear remarking the composure

of his conunanding oHic Not at Lady Margaret's breakfast-

table that morning d' ' his e3'e appear more lively, or his

See I'roof aguinst Shot given by Satan.
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ileiueanour more nomptised. He had closed up to Evandale for
the inirpfwe of giviiijr some orders and picking out a few men
to reintoice his rear-guard.

' If this bout lasts five minutes longer,' he wiid in a whi^i.or
our rogues will leave you, my lord, old Allan, and myself il.,'

honour of fighting this battle with our own hands. I must d,.
something to disperse the musketeers who annoy them so hard
or we shall be all shamed. Don't attempt to succour me it

you see me go down, but keep at the head of your men ",.\

off as you can, m God's name, and tell the king and the couiM-il
1 died in my duty !

'

So saying, and commanding about twenty stout men to
tollow Inm, he gave, with this small body, a charge so desperate
and unexpected that he drove the foremost of the pursuer^
back to some distance. In the confusion of the assault li.>

singled out Burley, and, desirous to strike terror intcj hi-
followers he dealt him so severe a blow on the head as cut
througli his steel headpiece and threw him from his li..rs.'

stunned for the moment, though unwounded. A wonderlui
thing, It was afterwards thought, that one so powerful as
baltour should have sunk under the blow of a man to appear
ance so slightly made as Claverhouse ; and the vulgar cf
course, set d'^wn to supernatural aid the effect of that energy
which a determined spirit can give to a feebler arm. Claver
house had in this last charge, however, involved himself t..o
deeply among the insurgents, and was fairly surrounded.

Lord Evandale saw the danger of his commander, his IkmIv
of dragoons being then halted, while that commanded by Allan
was 111 the act of retreating. Regardless of Claverhuiise's
disinterested command to the contrary, he ordered the party
which he headed to charge down hill and extricate their
Colonel. Some ad\aiiced with him, most halted and .stood
uncertain, inany ran away. With those who followed Kvan-
dale, he disengaged Claverhouse. His assistance just came in
time, for a rustic had wounded his horse in a most gliastiv
maimer by the blow of a scythe, and was about to repeat the
stroke when Lord Evandale cut him down. As they got out
of the press they looked round them. Allan's division ha,l
ridden clear over the hill, that officer's authority having pruwil
altogether unequal to halt them. Evandale's troop was scat tore. I

and in total confusion.
• What is to be done. Colonel ?

' said Lord Evandale.
' We are the last men in the field, I think,' said Claverhouse:
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'jiiul when men fight as long as they can there is no shame in

flying. Ilector himself would say, "Devil take the hindmost,"

when there are but twenty against a thousjin<l. Save your-

selves, my lads, and rally as soon as you can. Come, my lord,

we must e'en ride for it'

So saying, he put spurs to his ounded horse ; and the

generous animal, as if conscious that the life of his rider

depended on his exertions, pressed forward with speed, unabated

eitner by pain or loss of blood.* A few officers and soldiers

followed him, but in a very irregular and tumultuary manner.

The flight of Claverhou.se was the signal for all the str- .jglers

will) yet offered desultory resistance to fly as fast as they could,

and yield up the field of battle to the victorious insurgents.

> See Claverbouse's Cbarger. Note 23.
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CHAPTER XVII

But see ! through tlio fast-flashing lightnings of war,
What steed to the deseit flies frantic aii<l far ?

C'AHfBELU

DURING the severe .skinuish of which we have given the
details, Morton, to<(ether with Cuddie and his uiothci
and the Reverend Gabriel Kettledniinuile, reniain.Ml

on the brow of the hdl, near to the small caini or barrow, bcsi.l..
which Claverhouse had held his preliminary council of war, sm
that they had a commanding view of the action which u>»k
place m the bottom. They were guarded by CoqK.ral In-rlis
and tour soldiers, who, as may readily lie supposed, were mml,
more intent on watching the tluetuating fortunes of the buttl.-
than m attending to what passed among their prisoners.

'If you lads stand U) their tackle,' said Cuddie, 'we'll Ikio
some chance o' getting our necks out o' tlie brecham a-^ain •

but I luisdoubt them ; they hae little skeel o' arms.'
'Much is not necessary, Cuddie,' answered Morton; 'tli.-v

have a strong position, and weapons in their hands, and aiv
more than three times the number of their assailants. If (Jicv
cannot fight for tlieir fteedoni now, they and theirs deserve ti,

lose it for ever.'

' 0, sirs,' exclaimed Mau.'^e, ' li<^re 's a goodly spectacle, indeed

'

My spirit is like that jf the blessed Elihu : it burns within me:
my bowels are as wine wliich laekoth vent, they are ready to
burst like new bottles. O that He may look after His ain
people in this day ofjudgment and «leliverance ! And now, wlnt
ai est thou, precious Mr. Gabriel Kettledruinmle ? I sav, wlmr
ailest thou that wert a Nazarite purer than snow, whiter tliaii

milk, more ruddv than sulphur (meaning, perhaps, sapphires;
---I say, what ails thee now, that thou art blacker than a onul.
tliat thy beauty is departed, and thy loveliness withered like
a dry potsherd? Purely it is time to be up and be doinir. h<
cry loudly and to .spare not, and to wrestle for the puirhids
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tliAt are yonder testifying with their ain bhii<l and that of their

enemies.*

This expostulation implied a reproach on Mr. Kettledrummle,

who, though an absolute Boanerges or son of thunder in the

pulpit, when the enemy were afar, and indee«l sufficiently

contumacious, as we have seen, when in their iM»wer, had been

struck dumb by the tirinj,', shituts, and shrieks, wliicl; now arose

from the valley, and— as many an honest man might have

been, in a situation where he could neither fi;,dit nor Hy— was

too much dismaye<l to tnke so favourable an opportunity to

preach the terrors of Presbytery as the coura;;eous Mause had
expected at his hand, '^r even to j)ray for the .successful event

of the battle. His presence of mind wjvs not, however, entirely

lost any more than his jealous respect for his reputation as a

pure and powerful preacher of the Word.

'Hold your peace, woman !' he said, 'and do not perturb

my inward meditations and the wrestlings wherewith I wrestle.

Hut of a verity the shooting of the foenien doth begin to

iiuTcase
;
peraclvcnture some pellet may attain unto us even

here. Lo ! I will ensconce me behind the_ cairn, as behind a

strong wall of defence.'

'He's but a coward body after a',' .said Cuddie, who was

himself by no means deficient in that sort of courage whirli

ronsi.ste in insensibility to danger ; 'he 's but a daidling coward

body. He '11 never fill Rund)leberry's V)onnet. Odd! Rumble-

berry fought and flyted like a fleeing dragon. It was a great

jiity, i)uir man, he couhhia cheat the woodie. But they say bo

;,'ae(l singing and rejcticing till 't, just as I wad gang to a bicker

ii' brose, supposing me hungry, as I stand a good chance to be.

Kh, sirs ! yon 's an awfu' sight, and yet ane canna keep their

ecu aff frae it
!

'

Accordingly, strong curiosity on the pa:t of Morton anci

Cuddie, together with the heated enthusiasm of old Mause,

detained them on the spot from which they could best hear

ioul see the issue of the action, leaving to Kettledrummle to

occupy alone his place of security. The vicissitudes (»f coni-

b,it, which we have already described, were witnessed by our

s]>ectators from the top of the eminence, but without their

being able positively to determine to what they tended. That

the Presbyterians defended themselves stoutly was evident

tVom the heavy .smoke, which, illumined by freipient flashes of

fire, now eddied along the valley and hid the contending

partifcS in its sulphureous .shade. On the other hand, the

<*u
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continued firing from the nearer side of the morasfi iudicftit.l

that the enemy persevered in their attack, that the affair was
fiercely dis|)uted, and tliat everything was to be appreheiulod
from a continued contest in which undisciplined rustics had to
repel the assaults of regular troops, so completely officered and
armed.

At length horses, whose caimrisons showed that they bel(m),'cfl

to the Life Guards, bej,'an to t\y masterless out of the ennfiisimi.

Dismounted soldiers next unpeared, forsaking the conHict iimj

straggling oyer tho side of the hill in order to escape fntm tho
scene of action. As the numbers of these fugitives increased,
the fate of the day seemed no longer doubtful. A large body
was then seen emerging from the smoke, forming irregularly on
the hillside, and with difficulty kept stationary by their officers,

until Evandale's cori)s also appeared in full retreat. The result
of the conflict was then apparent, and the joy of the prisoners
was corresponding to their approaching deliverance.

'They hae dune the job for anes,' said Cuddie, 'an they ne'er
do't again.'

'They flee! they flee !' exclaimed Mause, in ecstasy. '0,

the truculent tyrants! they are riding now as they never
rode before. (), the false Egyi>tians, the proud Assyrians, the
Philistines, the Moabites, the Edomites, the Ishmaelites ! The
Lord haM brought sharp swords upon them to make them food
for the fowls of heaven and the beasts of the Held. See
how the clouds roll and the fire flashes ahint them, and K«'es
forth before the chosen of the Covenant, e'en like the pillar r'

cloud and the pillar o' flame that led the i)eople of Israel out
o' the land of J^ypt! This is indeed a day of deliverance to

the righteous, a day of pouring out of wrath to the persecutors
and the ungodly

!

'

'Ijord save us, mitlier,' said Cuddie, 'baud the claverinj,'

tongue o' ye, and lie down ahint the cairn, like .vettledruninile,
honest man ! The VVhigamore bullets ken unco little discretion,
and will just as sune knock out the hams o' a psalm-singing
auld wife as a swearing dragoon.'

'Fear naething for me, Cuddie,^ said the old dame, trans-

{K>rted to ecstasy by the success of her party ;
' fear naething

for me ! J will stand, like D ^.»-ah, on the tap o the cairn, and
tak up my mm o' reproach against these men of Harosheth of

the Gentiles, wV/»« horse hoofs are broken by their prancing.'
The enthusiast><- old woman would, in fact, have accom-

plished her purpose 'A mounting on the cairn and becoming,
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R» she said, a sign and a banner to the peonle, had not Ciiddie,

with more filial tendernesH than respect, notained her by such

force as his shackled arms would permit him to exert.

' Eh, sirs
!

' he said, having accomplished this task, ' look

out yonder, Milnwood ; saw ye ever mortal tight like the deevil

Claver'se ? Yonder he 's been thrice doiin amang them, an<l

thrice cam free aff. But I think wc 11 soon \te free oursells,

Milnwood. Inglis and his troojwrs look ower their shonthers

very aften, as if they liked the road ahint them better than the

road afore.'

Cuddie was not mistaken ; for, when the main tide of fugi-

tives passed at a little distimce from the sjMtt where tlioy were

stationed, the corporal and his jwirty fired their carabines at

random upon the advattjing insurgents, and, abandoning all

charge of their prisoners, joined the retrejvt of their comrades.

Morton and the old woman, whose hands were at liberty, lost

no time in undoing the bonds of Cuddie and of the clergyman,

both of whom had l)cen secured by a conl tied round their

arms above the elbows. By the time this was accomplished,

the rear-guard of the dragoons, which still preserved some
order, passed l)eneath the hillock or rising ground which was

surmounted by the cairn already repeatedly mentioned. They
exhibited all the hurry and confusion incident to a forced re-

treat, but still continued in a l>ody. Claverhouse led the van,

his naked sword deeply dyed with blood, as were his face and
clothes. His horse was all covered with gore, and now reeled

with weakness. Lord Evaiidale, in not much better plight,

brought tjp the rear, still exhorting the soldiers to keeji together

and fear nothing. Several of the men were wounded, and one

or two dropped from their horses as they surmounted the hill.

Mause's zeal broke forth once more at this spectacle, while

she stood on the heath with her head uncovereu and her grey
)resentation ofasuper-
in the agonies of iii-

hairs streaming in the win 1. no bad re

annuated bacchante, or Thcssalian witc

cantation. She soon discovered Claverhouse at the head of the

fugitive party, and exclaimed with bitter irony, 'Tarry, tarry,

ye wha were a)-e sae blytlie to be at the meetings of the saints,

.mil wad ride every niuir in Scotland to find a conventicle.

Wilt thou not tarry now thou hast found anc? Wilt thou not

stay for one word inair? Wilt tlioii na bide the afternoon

preaching ? Wae bc.ide ye !
' she said, suddenly changing her

tone, 'and cut the houghs of the creature wliase llectness ye

trust in ! Sheugli, sheugh I awa wi' ye that hae spilled sac
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muckle Wmd. ami now wwl aave your aiii -awa wi' ye fur a
railing Rabshakoh, a cursing Shimei. a bloodthirsty D„p,r •

1 be sword s drawn now that winna be lang o' o'ertakinc vende as fost as yo will.' » /^.

CUverhouse, it may he easily supposed, was too busy to
attend to her reproaches, but hastened (.ver the hill, anxious to
get the remnant of his men out of gun-shot, in hopes of airain
collecting the fugitives round his stm.dunl. But as the rafr ..t
his followers rode (.ver the ri.lge, a shot struck Lord Evmi
(ales horno which instantlv sunk .l..wn .lead beneath liin.
1 wo of the Whig horsemen, who were the foremost in the pursnit'
hastened up with the punK)«e of killing him, for hitherto tl..,.'
had been no quarter given. Morton, on the other hand. rusl,. ,

!

forward to save his life, if possible, in order at once to indul. .
his natural generosity, and to rciuite the obligation which L..nl
bvandale had conferre<l on him that morning, and under wl.i, I,

circumstances had ma<le him wince so acutely. Just as },.
had assiste.! Eyandale, who was much wounded, to extricate
hiraselt from his dying horse ami to gain his feet, the tw..
horsemen came up, and one of them, exclaiming, ' Have at tlio
red-coated tyrant

! made a blow at the young nobleman, wl.i.l,
Morttui mmed with difhculty, exclaiming to the rider, who «.,s
no other than Burley himself, '(iive quarter to this gentlein.o,
for my .sake - for the sake," head.led, observing that Hurley .li.j
not immediately recogi:' ^ him, • of Henry Morton, who so ratoly
sheltered yor -

»-fif^f''\i^^''?""i: '
•'eP''ed Burley, wiping his bloody brou

with his bloofher hand ; 'did I not say that the son of Sila.
Morton would come forth out of the land of iK.ndage, nor U
long an indweller in the tents of Ham? Thou art a bran.l
snatched out of the burning. But for this booted apostle of
Prelacy, he shall die the death ! We must smite them hip
and thigh, even from the rising to the going down of the sun
It IS our commission to slay them like Amalek, and utterly
destroy all tliey have, and .spare neither man nor woman
intant nor suckling

; therefore hinder me not,' he continued
endeavouring again to cut down Lord Evundale, 'for this work
must not be wrought negligently.'
'You must not and you shall not, slay him, more especially

while incajmble of defence,' said Morton, planting himself hefun-Wd Evandale so as to intercept any blow that should Injainicl
at him. I owe<l my life to hiin this morning — my life wlii.li
was endangered solely by my having sheltered you ; and to
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shed his blood when ho cnii offor im otrcctiml roMiHtHiu'o were
nut only a cruelty uhhorrciit to (JimI iiiid ninn, but detei^tahle

iii^'mtitudo b<»th to him and to me.'

Burley iMiuwjd. 'Thou art yet,' he wiid. * in the court of the
(fontilcH, and I com^MiMi*ionate thy human hlindnesn and frailty.

Stronj^ meat i.s nt»t ht for IniIhjn, nttr the mighty and Knu'li"*?
(li.Hi)enwition under which I draw my .swnrd tor thoM^ whoMo
lieart« are vet dwelling; in huts of clay, wIioho fiMitsteiw arc

..,iii>,'led in the uichI) of niortjil Hyuipiitliics, imil who clothe thcm-
•M'lvcs in the rij,'hteousne«s that is as filthy raj,'s. But to gain
a soul to the truth is better than to scud one ttiTophet ; there-
fore I give quarter to this youth, j»rovi<ling the grant is con-
firmed by the ueueml council of (Jod's anny, whom He hath
this day blessed with so sigiuil a deliverance. Thou art unarmc<l.
.Miide my return here. I must yet pursue tluve sinners, the
.Viiialekites, and destroy them till they l>e utterly consumed
tniin the face of the land, even from Havilah unto Hhur.'
80 saying, he set spurs to his horse and continued to pursue

the chase,

'Cuddie,' wiid Morton, 'for Ood's s;ike catch a horse as
.jiiickly as you can. I will not trust Lord Kvandale's life with
these ob<lurato men. You are wounded, my |(»rd. Are you
aide to continue your retreat ?

' he continued, addressing liiui-

seif to his prisoner, who, half stunned by the fall, was but
liegiiiiiing to recover himself

' I think so,' replied Lord Evandale. ' But is it iwssible ?

Do I owe my life to Mr. M<»rton?'
'My interference would have l>een the same from common

hiiiiianity,' replied Morton ;
' to your lordship it wa.s a sacred

doitt of gratitude.'

Cuddie at this inst^int returned with a horse.

Miod-sake, niunt—^munt and ride like a lleoing hawk, my
lord," said the good-natured fellow, 'for ne'er be in me if they
uiviia killing every ane o' the wounded and prisoners!'

I-nrd Evandale mounted the horse, wliile Cuddie officiously
lifM the stirrup.

'Stand off, good fellow, thy courtesy may cost thy life. Mr.
Mniton,' he continued, addressing Henry, 'this nuikes ns more
tliiin even

; rely on it, I will never forget your generosity.
F.iivwoll.'

lie turned liis horse, and rode swiftly away in the direction
wliich seemed lejist exposed to pursuit.

liurd Evandale had just rode off, when several of the insur-

I
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gento, who woro in tlio fnnit of tho puwm't, CHtiio up denoutipiiia
vengeamso on Hoiiry Mortimund ( -luHio for hnv'mn uiiiufi tho
eMCBDe of tt l*liili,Htine, jw they calleil the young nobleman.

•What wail yo hao had uh to do
!

' cno<l Cuddie. ' llu\ wo
aught t4) Nt(»p a man wi' that had twa pixtolH and a NWunI

!

Sudnaye hae come fiiMter up yourHolU, instead of Hyting nt hii/. f

'

'ITiJH excuse would hanlly liave |»aHHed current ; but Kottle-
dnimrale, who now awoke from hiH trance <»f terror, anti huh
known to, ami reverenced by, mo«t of the WandorerH, tojfetli.r
withMaufie, who iM>NNe»wc4l their appntpriate language u.>< w til

a»» the preacher himself, proved a<jtive and eftw-tual intercessors.
* rouchtheju not, harm them not,' exclaimed Kettledrunimlt",

in hw very l>e«t doublu-liaMH tones; 'thin is tho Hon of tlio

famous Silas Morton, by whom the Lord wrought great thinj;* in

this land at the breaking forth of the refonnation from I'reiii.v,

when there was a plentiful i«»uring forth of the Word and a re-

newing of the Covenant ; a hero and champion of those blessnl
days when there was ^lowor and efficacy, and convincing ami
converting of sinners, and heart-exercises, and fellowships of
saints, and a plentiful flowing forth of the spices of the gardtn
of Eden.'

' And this is ray son Cuddie,' exclaimed Mause, in her tur?i.

'the son of his father, Judden Headrigg, wha wa.s a dnm.'
honest man, and of me, \fause Middlemas, an unworthy pm
fes.sor and follower of the pure gospel, and ane o' your niii folk

Is it not written, " Cui ye not off the trilw of the families ..I" tlio

Kohathitos from among the licvites"? Numbers fourth .iml

aughteenth. 0, sirs ! dinna Ih) standing here prattling' wi

honest folk when ye suld bo following forth your victory \\ it li

which Providence has blessed ye.'

This party having passed on, they were immediately beset
b^- another, to whom it was necessary to give the same explaii.t

tion. Kettledrummie, whose fear was much dissipate<i since
the firing had cwised, again took ujwn him to be intercessor.

and grown bold, as he felt his gowl word necessary for the pro
tection of his late fellow-captives, he laid claim to no small sli.uo

of the merit of the victory, aupealing to Morton and Cu.ldif,

whether the tide of battle hart not turned while he prayed n

the Mount of .Tehovah-Nis.si, like Moses, that Israel mij^Iit |iiv

vail over Amalek ; but granting them, at the same time, the

credit of holding up hishamls when they waxed heavy, as tlio>e

of tlie prophet were snpiwrtcd by Aaron and Hiir. It seem-
probable that Kettledrummie allotted this juirt iu the .succo.^ tu
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hi* comroimnuM m inlvor.Hity, lest tlicv mIi.miM Ik> tfinpto.1 tn
diHcloMo hiH cnriiHl HtilfHockiii^ niui fulliii){ nrnty, in rwiranlii.tf
too cloHely hiH own |.ersonul wfety. TIiomc stn.nK fOHtiniunit-.H
in fiivour of tho libonito<l cHptivcH iiiiickly Hew ahrmd, with
many e.xaKxeratinns, anionK the vietorimis army. Tho reiHirtH
on the Nubject were varioun ; but it was univerwilly airmMl
that young Morton of Mihiw.xMl, tho w.n nf tho stunt soldior ..f
the Covenant, .Sila« M(»rt4.n, together with tho precious (labriel
Kettlednuninlo, and a siignlar devout Christian woman, whom
many thought an g.K)d as himst'lf at extnuiting a d.K;trine t,r an
use, whether of temir or (ionsolation, had arrived tosupiM.rt tho
gmnl old CAUMC, with a reinforcement of a hundred well arme<l
men from the Middle Ward.*

Hm Hkirmlth at Drumclog. Note 24.
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When puliiit, drum ecclesiastic,
Was beat with fists instead of a stick.

Iludibras.

IN the meantime, the insurgent cavalry returned from the
pursuit, jaded and worn out with their unwonted efforts
and the mfantry assembled on the ground which they haij

won, fatigued with toil and hunger. Their success, however, was
a cordial to every bosom, and seemed even to serve in the stea.l
ot tood and refreshment. It was, indeed, much more brilliant
than thev durst have ventured to anticipate ; for, with no great
loss on their part, they had totally routed a regiment of nickel
men, commanded by the first officer in Scotland, and one whos,.
very name had long been a terror to them. Their success
seemed even to have upon their spirits the effect of a sud.len
and violent surprise, so much had their takii.g up arms been
a measure of desperation rather than of hope. Their meetiii"
wa.s also casual, and they had hastily arranged themselves muhr
such commanders as were remarkable for zail and coura-e
without much respect to any other <iualities. It followed frmil
this state of disorganisation that the whole amiy appeared at
once to resolve itself into a general committee for considering
what steps were to be taken in conse<iuence of their success"
and no opinion could be started so wild that it had not some
tavourers and advocates. Simie proposed they should niardi
to Wasgow, some to Hamilton, some to Edinburgh, sc.n.e to
liondon bome were for sending a deputation of their ninnlMT
to liondon to convert, Charles II. to a sense of the error of liis
ways

;
and others, less charitable, projjosed either to c.ill a new

successor to the crown, or to declare Scotland n free n'i)nl.licA free parliament of the nation, and a free assembly „f tli.-

Kirk, were the objects of the more sensible and moderate of I he
party. In the meanwhile, a clamour arose among the s.iMiers
for bread and other neces,saries ; and while all complained of
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nanlship and hunger, none took the necessary measures to pro-
cure suppHes. In short, the camp of the Covenanters, even in
the very moment of success, seemed about to dissolve like a
rope of sand, from want of the original principles of combination
and union.

Burley, who had now returned from the pursuit, found his
followers in this distracted state. With the ready talent of one
accustomed to encounter exigences, he proposed that one
hundred of the freshest men sliould be drawn out for duty

;

that a small number of those who had hitherto acted as leaders
should constitute a committee of direction until officers should
be regularly chosen ; and that, to crown the victory, Gabriel
Kettledrummle should be called upon to improve the provi-
dential success which they had obtained by a word in season
addressed to the anny. He reckoned very much, and not
without reason, on this last expedient as a means of engaging
the attention of the bulk of the insurgents, while he himself
and two or three of their leaders held a private council of war,
undisturbed by the discordant opinions or senseless clamour of
the general bo<ly.

Kettledrummle more than answered the expectations of
Burley. Two mortal hours did he preach at a breathing ; and
certainly no lungs or doctrine excepting his own could have
kept up, for so long a time, the attention of men in such
precarious circumstances. But he iwssessed in perfection a sort
of rude and familiar elo(iuence peculiar to the preachers of that
period, which, though it would have been fastidiously rejected
by an audience which possessed any portion of taste, was a cake
<jf the right leaven for the palates of those whom he now
adcjressed. His text was from the forty-ninth chapter of
isjiiah, ' Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away,
and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I will
contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save
thy children. And I will feed them that oppress thee with
their own flesh ; and they shall be drunken with their own
blood, as with sweet wine : and all flesh shall know that I the
Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the Mighty One of
Jacob.'

j.T^®,*^.''*^^"'^® which he pronounced upon this subject was
<hvi(led into fifteen heads, each of wliicli was garnished with
seven uses of application, two of consolation, two of terror, twi»
declanng the causes oi" backsliding and of wrath, and one
announcing the promised and expected deliverance. The tirst
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Eart of his text he applied to his own deliverance and that (if

iscoiuittinious; and took occasion to speak a few words in

praise of youn;,' Milnwood, of whom, as of a champion of the
Uoveuant, he an^'iired great things. The second part he ai)-

plied to the punishments which were about to fall upon the
persecuting government. At times he was familiar and
colloquial ; now he was loud, energetic, and boisterous ; some
parts of his discourse might be called sublime, and others
sunk below burlesque. Occasionally he vindicated with great
animation the right of every freeman to worship God according;

to his own conscience ; and presently he charged the guilt and
misery of the people on the awful negligence of their rulers, who
had not only failed to establish Presbytery as the national
religion, but had tolerated sectaries of various descriptions,

Papists, Prelatists, Erastians assuming the name of Presby-
terians, Independents, Socinians, and Quakers ; all of whom
Kettledrummie proposed, by one sweeping act, to expel from
the land, and thus re-edify in its integrity the beauty of the
sanctuary. He next handled very pithily the doctrine of de-
fensive arms and of resistance to Charles II., observing that,

instead of a nursing father to the Kirk, that monarch had been
a nursing father to none but his own bastards. He went at
some length through the life and conversation of that joyous
prince, few parts of which, it must be owned, were qualified

to stand the rough handling of so uncourtly an orator, who
conferred on him the hard names of Jeroboam, Omri, Ahab,
Shallum, Pekah, and every other e 11 monarch recorded in the
Chronicles, and concluded with a round application of tlie

Scripture, 'Tophetis ordained of old
;
yea, for the Kino it is

provided : he hath made it deep and large ; the pile thereof is

fire and much wood : the breath of the Lord, like a stream of

brimstone, doth kindle it.'

Kettledruuimle had no sooner ended his sermon and de-

scended from the huge rock which had served him for a pulpit

than his post was occupied by a pastor of a very different

descri})tion. The Reverend Gabriel was advanced in years,

somewhat corpulent, with a loud voice, a square face, and a set

of stupid and unaniniated features, in which the body seemed
more to predominate over the spirit than was seemly in a sound
divine. The youth who succeeded him in exhorting this

extraordinary convocation, Ephraini Macbriar by name, was
hardly twenty years ohl

;
yet his thin features already indicated

that a constitution, naturally hectic, was worn out by vigils,
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by fasts, by the rigour of iuiprisonment, and the fatif,'ues

incident to a fugitive life. Young as he was he had l»een

twice imprisoned for several months, and suffered many sevorit ies,

which gave him great influence with those of his own sect. He
threw his faded eyes over the multitude and over the scene of
l)attle ; and a light of triumph arose in his glance, his pale yet
striking features were coloured with a transient and hectic
blush of joy. He folded his hands, raised his face to heaven, and
seemed lost in mental prayer and thanksgiving ere he addressed
the people. When he spoke, his faint and broken voice seemed
at first inadequate to express his conceptions. But the deep
silence of the as.senibly, the eagerness with which the ear
gathered every word, as the famished Israelites collected the
heavenly manna, had a corresponding effect upon the preacher
himself His words became more distinct, his manner more
earnest and energetic ; it seemed as if religious zeal was triumph-
ing over bodily weakness and infimiitv. His natural eloquence
was not altogether untainted with the coarseness of his sect

;

and yet, by the influence of a good natural taste, it was freed
from the grosser and more ludicrous errors of his contempora-
ries; and the language of Scripture, which in their mouths
was sometimes degraded by misapplication, gave, in j.acbriar's
exhortation, a rich and solouni effect, like that which is produced
by the beams of the sun streaming through the storied repi-e-

sentation of saints and martyrs on the Gothic window of some
ancient cathedral.

He painted the desolation of the church, during the late
period of her distresses, in the most affecting colours. He
described her, like Hagar watching the waning life of her infant
aiuid the fountainless desert; like Judah, under her palm tree,

nidiuning for the devastation of her temple ; like Rachel,
weeping for her children and refusing comfort. But he chiefly
ruse into rough sublinjity when addressing the men yet reeking
iVoiu battle. He called on them to remember the great things
which God had done for them, and to persevere in the career
which their victory had opened.
'Your garments are dyed, but not with the juice of the

winepress
;
your swords are tilled with blood,' he exclaimed,

' itiit not with the blood of goats or lambs ; the dust of the
desert on which ye stand is made tiit with gore, but not with
the blood of bullocks, for the Lord hatli a sacrifice in Bozrah,
and a great slaughter in the land uf Idiimea. These were not
the firstlings of the flock, the small cattle of burnt-offerings,

:^1
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whose bodios lie like (limj< on the ploughed field of the husband-
mail ; this is not the savour of myrrh, of frankincense, or of
sweet herbs that is steaming in your nostrils ; but tliese

bloody trunks are the carcasses of those who held the bow and
the lance, who were cruel and would show no mercy, wJKjse
voice roared like the sea, who rode upon horses, every man in

array as if to battle ; they are the carcasses even of the mijrlity

men of war that came against Jacob in the day of his deliverance,
and the smoke is that of the devouring fires that have consunu'd
them. And those wild hills that surround you are not a
sanctuary planked with cedar and plated with silver ; n«jr are
ve ministering priests at the altar with censers and with torelies

;

but ye hold in your hands the sword and the bow and tlie

weapons of death. And yet verily, I say unto you, that not
when the ancient temple was in its first glory was there offered
sacrifice more acceptable than that which you have this clay

presented, giving to the slaughter the tyrant and the oji

pressor, with the rocks for your altars, and the sky for your
vaulted sanctuary, and your own good swords for the instrii

ments of sacrifice. Leave not, therefore, the plough in tlie

furrow; turn not back from the path in which you l.ave

entered like the famous worthies of old, whom God raised up
for the glorifying of His name and the deliverance of His
afflir'ied people ; halt not in the race you are running, lest tlie

latter end shouhl be worse than the beginning. Wherefore, set

up a standard in the land ; blow a trumpet upon the mountains

;

let not the shepherd tarry by his sheepfold, or the seedsman
continue in the ploughed field ; but make the watch strom,',

sharpen the arrows, burnish the shields, name ye the captains
of thousands, and captains of hundreds, of fifties, ami of tens

;

call the footmen like the rushing of winds, and cause the horse
men to come up like the sound of many waters ; for the passives
of the destroyers are stopped, their rods are burned, and the
face of their men of battle hath been turned to flight. Heaveti
has been with you and has broken the bow of the mighty ; tlien

let every man's heart be as the heart of the valiant Maccabeus,
every man's hand as the hand of the mighty Sampson, excv}'

man's sword as that of Gideon, which tunie<l not back from tlie

slaughter; for the banner of reformation is spread abroad on
the mountains in its first loveliness, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail against it.

' Well is he this day that shall barter his house for a helmet,
and sell his garment for a sword, and cast in his lot with the
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children of the Covenant, even to tlie fulfilling of the promise;
and woe, woe unto him who, for ciirnal ends and self-seeking,
shall withhold himself from the g»'eat work, for the Ciirse shall
abide with him, even the bitter curse of Meroz, because he came
not to the help of the Lord against the mighty. Up, then, and
be doing; the d1oo<1 of martyrs, reeking upon scartblas, is crying
fur vengeance ; the Ikhics of saints, which lie wliitening in the
liighways, are pleading for retribution ; the groans (»f innocent
cnjttives from desolate isles of the sea, and from the dungeons
lit the tyrants' hijjh places, cry for delivenince ; the prayers of
IMMsecuted Christians, sheltering themselves in dens and deserts
from the sword of their jicrsecutors, famished witli hunger,
starving with cold, lacking tire, food, shelter, and clothing,
l)(>(«iuse they serve God rather than man— all are with you,
pleading, watching, knocking, storming the gates of heaven in
your behalf. Heaven itself shall fight for you, as the stars in
their courses fought against Sisera. Then wlioso will (leserve
immortal fame in this world, and eternal hapj)iness in that
which is to com.e, let them enter into (iod's service, an(l take
arles at the ha,)d of His servant, — a blessing, nanic^ly, upon him
;uul his household, and his children, to the ninth generation,
cviMi the blessing of the promise, for ever and ever ! Amen.'
The elo(iuence of the preacher was rewardetl by the deep

liinii of stern approbation which resounded through the armed
assemblage at the conclusion of an exhortation so well suite*!
to that which they had done, and that which remainefl for
them to do. The wounded forgot their pain, tlie faint and
hungry their fatigues and privations, as they listened to
doctrines which elevated them alike above the wants and
calamitiesof the world, anil identified their cause with that of
the Deity. Many crowded around the preacher as he (loscended
from the eminence on which he stooil, and, clasping him with
hands on which the gore was not yet hardened, ple<lged their
sacred vow that they would jday the part of Heavens true
soldiers. Exhausted by his own enthusiasm, and '.>y the
animated fervour which he had exerted in his discourse, tlie

lireacher could oidy reply in broken accents, '(iod bless you,
my brethren— it is His cause. Sland strongly up and play tlio

men
; the worst that can befall us is but a brief and bloody

l)assage to Heaven.'
Iklfour and the other leaders had not lost the time which

was employed in these spiritual exercises. Watch-fires were
lighted, sentinels were posted, and arrangements were made to
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refrssh the army with such provisions as had been hastily col-

lected from the nearest fiirm-houses and villages. The present

necessity thus provided for, they turned their thoughts to tlie

future. They nad despatched parties to spread tne news (»f

their victory, and to obtain, either by force or favour, sujiplios

of what thejr stood most in need of. In this they had succeoijcd

beyond their hopes, having at one village seized a small

magazine of provisions, forage, and ammunition, which hu\
been provided for the royal forces. This success not only

gave them relief at the time, but such hopes for the futmi',

that, whereas formerly some of their number had begun to

slacken in their zeal, they now unanimously resolved to aliide

together in arms, and commit themselves and their cause to

the event of war.

And whatever may be thought of the extravagance or

narrow-minded bigotry of many of their tenets, it is impossiltlc

to deny the praise of devoted courage to a few hundred peasints,

who, without leaders, without money, withojit magazines, witli-

ou' any fixed plan of action, and almost without arms, borne

out only by their innate zcjil and a detestation of the o])])ros

sion of their rulers, ventured to declare open war against an

established government, supported by a regular army and the

whole force of three kingdoms.

^^'
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CHAPTER XIX

Why, then, say an old man can do somewhat.

Henry IV. Part II.

WE must now return to the Tower of TilHetudlem,
which the march of the Life Guards on the morning
of this eventful day had left to silence and anxiety.

The assurances of Lord Evandale had not succeeded in quelling
the apprehensions of Edith. She knew him generous, and faith-
ful to his word ; but it seemed too plain that he suspected the
object of her intercession to l)e a successful rival ; and was it

not expecting from him an effort above human nature to suppose
that he was to watch over Morton's siifoty, and rescue him from
all the dangers to which his state of imprisonment, and the
suspicions which he had incurred, must repeatedly expose him 1

She therefore resigned hersel<^ to the most heartrending appre-
hensions, without admitting ind indeed almost without listen-
ing to, the multiferious grounds of consolation which Jenny
Dennison brought forward, one after another, like a skilful
general who charges with the several divisions of his troops in
regular succession.

First, Jenny was morally positive that j'oung Milnwood
would come to no harm ; then, if he did, there was consolation
in the reflection that Lord Evandale was the better and more
appropriate match of the two ; then, there was every cliance of
a battle in which the said Lord Evandale might be killed, and
there wad be nae mair fash alx)ut that job ; then, if the Whigs
gat the better, Milnwood and Cuddi j might come to the Castle
and carry off the belovetl of their hearts by the strong han<l.
'For I forgot to tell ye, madam,' contumed the damsel,
})utting her handkerchief to her eyes, " that puir Cuddie 's iri

the hands of the Philistines .is weel as young Milnwood, and
he was brought here a prisoner this moiniiig, and I was fain to
speak Tam Halliday fair, and fleech him, to let me near the

-r
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puir creature
; but CutWie waana sae thankfu' as he neeHed till

hae been neither,' she added, and at the same time changed
her tone, and briskly withdrew the handkerchief from her f(w.>

,

'so I will ne'er waste my een wi' greeting about the matter.
There wad be aye enow o' young men left, if they were to han'
the tae half o' them.'
The other inhabitants of the Castle were also in a state of

dissatisfaction and anxiety. Luly Margaret thought tli.it

Colonel Grahame, in commimdiug an executi(jn at the d<H.r uf
her house, and refusing to grant a rei>ricve at her request, Imtl
fallen short of the deference due to her rank, and had evin
encroached on her seignorial rights.

The Colonel,' she said, ' ought to have remembered, brotlur,
that the barony of Tillietudleni has the baronial privilege ».f

pit and gallows ; and therefore, if the lad was to be exceutt.l
on my estate— which I consider as an unhandsome thing, sec
mg it is in the possession of females, to whom such tragedies
cannot be acceptable — he ought, at common law, to have Itccii

delivered up to my bailie, and jtistified at his sight'
' Martial law, sister,' answere<l Major Bellcnden, ' supersedes

every other. But I must own I think Colonel Grahame rutlier
deficient in attention to you ; and I am not over and ahovo
pre-eminently flattered by his granting to young Evandale -

I

suppose because he is a lord, and has interest with the j»ri\ y
council— a request which he refused to so old a servant of tlic

king as I am. But so long as the poor young fellow's life is

saved, I can comfort myself with the fag-end of a ditty as old
as myself.' And therewithal he hummed a stanza :

• And what though winter will pinch severe
Through locks of grey and a cloak that 's old ?

Yet keep up thy heart, 'iwld cavalier,

For a cup of sack shall fence the cold.

I must be your guest here to-day, sister. I wish to hear
the issue of this gathering on Loudon Hill, though I auuK.t
conceive their standing a body of horse appointed like our
guests this morning. Woe's me, the time has been that I

would have liked ill to have sate in biggit wa's waiting for tlio

news of a skirmish to be fought within ten miles of me I But,
as the old song goes.

For time will rust tlio brightest blade,
And years will break the strongest bow

;

Was ever wight so starkly made,
But ti'ue and years would overthrow ?

'
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'We are well pleased you will stay, brother,' said Lady
Margaret; *I will take my old privilege to hntk after my
householtl, whom thi« colhition has thi-owii into some disorder,
although it is uncivil to leave you alone.'

'0, I hate coreujony us I hato a stumbling horse,' replie<l

the Major. ' Besides, your pers(»ii would be with mo, and your
mind with the cold meat and reversionary iMwties. Where is

Edith?'
'Gone to her room a little evil -disposed, I am informed, and

laid down in her bed for a gliHI',' said her grandmother; 'as
soon as she wakes, she shall take some drops.'

'Pooh! pooh! she's only sick of the soldiers,' answered
.Major Bellenden. ' She 's not accustome<l to see one acquaint-
ance led out to be shot, and another marching off to actual
service, with some chance of not finding his way back again.
She would soon be used to it, if the Civil War were to break
out again.'

' Jod forbid, brother !
' said Lady Margaret.

' Ay, Heaven forbid, as you say ; and, in the meantime, I '11

take a hit at trick-track with Harrison.'
'He has ridden out, sir,' said Gudyill, 'to try if he can hear

any tidings of the battle.'

'D—n the battle,' said the Major; 'it puts this family as
much out of order«as if there had never been such a thing in
the country before ; and yet there was such a place as Kilsyth,
.John.'

'Ay, and as Tippermuir, your honour,' replied Gudyill,
' where I was his honour my late master's rear-rank man.'

' And Alford, John,' pursued the Major, ' where I commanded
ilio horse; and Innerlochy, where I was the (Jreat Marquis's
aid de-camp ; and Auld Earn, and Brij? o' Dee.'
'And Philiphaugh, your honour,' said John.
' Umph !

' replied the Major ;
' the less, John, we say about

that matter, the better.'

However, being once fairly embarked on the subject of
Montrose's campaigns, the Major and John Gudyill carried on
the war so stoutly as for a considerable time to keep at bay
the formidable enemy called Time, with whom retired veterans,
•luring the (juiet close of a bustling life, usually wage an un-
ceasing hostility.

It has been frequently remarked that the tidings of
important events fly with a celerity almost beyond the power
of credibility, and that reports, correct in the general point,

>n
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you mean

though inaccurate in detttils, prece<le the certain intelligence,
as if carrie<l by the binlM of the air. Such rumours anticiiMite
the reality, not unlike U) the ' shadows of coming events,' wliid,
occu|)v the imaginutiun of the Highland seer. Harrison, in
his rule, encountered some such reiwrt concerning the event of
the battle, and turne<l his horse back to TiP'etudlem in great
dismay. He made it his first business to .seek out the Mujor,
and interrupted him in he midst of a prolix account of the
«iM|e and storm of Dundee, with the ejaculation, • Heaven send.
Major, that we do not see a siege of Tillietudlem before we are
many days older

!

'

'How is that, Harrison? what the devil do
exclaime<l the astonishcil veteran.

' IVoth, sir, there is strong and increasing belief that
Claver'se is clean broken, some say killed ; that the soldiers
are all dispersed ; and tlmt the reliels are hastening this way,
threatening death and devastation to a' tlmt will not take tlie

Covenant'
• I will never believe that,' said the Major, starting on his

feet—
' I will never believe that the Life Guards would retreat

before rebels ; and yet why need I say that,' he continued,
checking himself, 'when I have seen such sights myself?
Send out Pike and one or two of the servants for intelligence,
and let all the men in the Castle and in the vilh^e that cai'i

be trusted take up arms. This old tower may hold them play
a bit if it were but victualled and garrisoned, and it commands
the pass between the high and low countries. It's luck) I

chanced to be here. Go, muster men, Harrison. You, Gudyill,
look what provisions you have, or can get brought in, and ht;

ready, if the news be confirmed, to knock down as many bulK»ck>
as you have salt for. The well never goes dry. There are son
old-fashioned guns on the battlements ; if we had but ammu
tion we should do well enough.'

' The soldiers left some casks of ammunition at the Grani,'e
this morning, to bide their return,' said Harrison.

'Hasten, then,' said the Major, 'and bring it into the Castle,
with every pike, sword, pistol, or gun that is within our rea. li

;

don t leave so much as a bodkin. Lucky that I was here ! 1

will sneak to my sister instantly.'

Lady Margaret Bellenden was astounded at intelligence so

unexpected and so alar-iing. It had seemed to her that the
imposing force which I that morning left her walls was
sufficient to have routetl all the disaffected in Scotland, if

m
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wllected m h Inxly
; uiul mw \m first rofl.vtioti was n|.<,ii the

iiittdefjUttcy of their own mmiis of rnHistunci. to mi ariny •^trouir
piin.iKh to have .lefeate.1 Claverhoiise ami siu-h ,s,.|.'.-t tr.H.|w
' W.w M lue ! w,»e '« me !

' huM nhe ;
• wh.it will all that wo .Jw'i

.o avail U.S, hrother? What will n'sisUmco do l.iit hiii.tf Hur..
jlestruction on the house uiid on the huirn Kdith ! for. 0»mI
knowH, I thinkna on my ain aiihl life.'

*Cuine, sister,' said the .Maior, 'you must not J)e ca«t down.
I ho place w strong the relnjls igimrant and ill-provi.le.! ; wy
l.rother 8 hou«e shall not be made a den of thieves and rebels
while old Miles Bellenden is u. it. My hand is weaker than it
was, but 1 thank my old ^rey hairs that 1 have some knowledge
of war yet Here comos Pike with intelliKence. What new^s
Pike? Another Phihphaugh job, eh?'

.i'*H'. "?'. **'^ Pike, comi)osedly
; 'a total seatteriiiB. I

liou«ht this mornmK little Rude would come of their new-
tangled gate of slinging their carabines.'

• Whom did you see ? Who gave you the news ? ' asked the
Major.

'(), rnair than half a dozen dragoon fellows that are a' on the
spur whilk to get first to Hamilton. They 11 win the race I
warrant thera, win the battle wha like.'

'Continue your preparations, Harrison,' said the alert
veteran

; 'get your ammunition in, and the cattle killed. Send
•lown to the borough-town for what meal vou can gather We
must not lose an instant. Had not fifith and you, sister
U'tter return to Chamwood, while we have the means of send-
ing you there ?

' Ao, brother,' said liady Margaret, liM.king very jMvIe, but
speaking with the greatest composure ;

' since the aiild house
IS to 1^ held out, I will take my chance in it. I have Hed
twice horn it in my days, and I have aye found it desolate of
Its hnivest and its bonniest when I returned ; .sae that 1 will
ecu abide now, and end my pilgrimage in it.'

'It may, on the whole, l)e the sjifest course both for Edith
•Mi.l yoii, said the Major ;

' for the Whigs will ris.' all th i way
Ix'twoen this and (ilasgow, and make your travelling there, or
your (Iwelling at Chamwood, very unside.'

'So be it then,' sai<l Lady Margaret ; 'and, dear brother, as
tlie nearest blood relation of my decease<l husband, I d.-livcr
to yon by this symbol fhore she gave into his hand the vcnt-r-
aMe gold-headed st^itf of the defeased Karl of Torw.M..!) the
keeping and government and senesclialship of my Tower of

%l
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Tiilietuilleui, and th« ii|>{>urt«>iuiii('(>M thereof, with full ]M)Ut>r

to kill, nUy, and 4anui;;i thoHo who hIuiII UHHuil the Naiii«>, hh

freely as I mtffbt do niy.H>'h And 1 truHt you wilj h4> tM\Hi>\ it

aM becomes a noane in ^hiuli hin uuMt micred M^joNty Ims not

disdained
'

'Pshaw! sister/interriptifl the Mujor, 'we luive no time to

speak about the King and iii^ ireukfust just now.'

And hastily leavini; the r<>'>ni he hurried, with all the alert

ness of a young man of v jkv Hve. to examine the 8tatc of liis

garriHon, and HU|)erinte, ' t'l'^ iwittsurcs which were necessaiy

.1, li -ving very thick walls und vt-ry

I- • « very ntroiij^ courtyunl wii"

• I I acccK.d)le Hide, and rising' <,ii

; 1 « •'»• ''T^''' \ WOM fully CUjialilf-

I'ut n u • 'i licavy artillery.

Iiai •(! . ...riHon haa chiefly to ti-ur.

for defending the ul(.< <

TheTowerof Tillit; . I.

narrow windowH, Iwvi. f •

with Hanking turretM o- tla

the other from the ver/ i

•

of defence against any t ai.t

Famine oresuilatle hu . -v

For artillery, the toi> »/ fl»o i' ' was mounte<l with sonif

antiquated wall-pieces, a d sm !i :nons, which bore the <M
fashioned names of ciil . iri»i<<, ^l.i r^. demi-Hakertt, falcons, and

falconets. These the Major, with the assistonce of .lulin

Gudyill, caused to be scaled and loailt^d, and {minted tlu'iu sn

a8 to command the roud over the brow of the opposite hill liy

which the rebels must advance, causinj,', at the same tiiiio, twit

or three trees to be cut down, which would have impeded tlie

efTect of the artilleiy when it shoidd be necessary to iisi- it.

With the trunks of th^se trees, and otiier materials, he dirtrttil

barricades to be constructed ujm)!! the winding avenue wliiili

rose to the Tower alon;' the hi^diroad, takin^^ cure that c.n li

should command the other. The lur^e >,'ate of the iMuntyanl

he barricadoe<l yet more strongly, leaving only a wi(;ket njMii

for the convenience of passjige. What he had most to ajijnt'

hend was the slen<lerness of his garrison ; for all the etl'oits nf

the steward were unable to get more than nine men iiii<ler.iiiiis

! nself and Gudyill included, so much more popular was tin'

(!ause of the insurgents than that of the government. Majnr

IJellenden and his trusty servant Pike made the garii-un

eleven in number, of whom one-half were old men. Tlit rniiiul

dozen might indeed have Iteeu made up, would Lady Mar;;aret

have consenteil that (joose (iibbie should again take u)) anus.

But she rwoiled from the ]m)posal, when moved by (iiniyill,

with such abhorrent recollection of the fonner achievement > nf

that luckless cavalier that she declared she would rathei the

iiii
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Castltf were lo«t than thnt Im^ wen? to \n' t>tir<)llo<1 in the iIoIhiicu

(if it. With oleveii men, however. hiiiiHfli' inchi<le«l, Mujnt

|{4<ll('n(lt<)N <lt^t«niiino(| to hol<l out th«* plucu to thi* iittoniumt.

Tho arnuigi-nu'iits for dofi'iKH' wi-rc n<»t iiih<1<> without tho

(It'^TtHJ of fnmiM iiu-itlctital toniich iMvjMions. Women shriiskiMJ,

cuttle hollowed, (hms howlotl, ntiMi run to uml tVo, cnrMJii;,' antt

HweurinK withtuit internii-^.sion ; tlio !iiiiilH'rinj,' of the nlil ^iinn

iNMfkwunlH uiiil forwunls ,>thiH»k tlic U'lttleiiioiits, the i-oiirt

ntsouri'led with the ItH.^ty Kullop of iiii>»('ii;.'(>rs xslm wont uh<i

retiinuil ii\nni errumlH of nn|>**rtunce, uml the din of warlike

Iiru|uiratiun wu,s niiii^kMl with the Mtiiml of fcinule laments.

Siiuh a fiubel of diHcord \uigiii huvu awuKened the sluniberH

of the very dead, and, therefore, was not lon^ ere it disiiolled

tlu5 ahstracted reveries of Kdith Bellenden. Slie sent out

Jenny to brin^ her tlie cause of the tumult which shnuk the

( astle to it-s very Uisis ; but Jenny, once enpi^ed in the bustlinK

tide, found so much tu ask and 'o hear that she forgttt the

state o( anxious uncertainty in which siie had left her you;i);

mistress. Having no pigeon tt) dismiss in pursuit of infoiina-

tioii when her ravei mesHcn^er had tailed to return with it,

K<lith was compelled to venture in ijuesf fit out n( the ark

of her own cliandier into the delujfe (»f cdi. fusion diich over-

flowed the rest if t!ie C«istli Six voices speaking' at once

ihforme<l her, in rejiiv t<» her first inquiry, that ('laver'se and
all his men were killed, and that fen thousand Whi^s were

marching to Iwsiege the Castle, headed by .lohn l^ilfour of

Hurley, young Milnwocnl, and Cuddie Headrigg. This strange

ass(K;iatiiiii of persons seemed to infer the falsehocKl i»f the wlmle

sfoiy, anil yet the general bustle in the Cantle intimated that

(lunger was < .'rtainly apprehended.
' Where is irfidy Margaret ? was Edith's sec(»nd (|i cstlim.

'In her orat(jry,' was the reply — > cell adjoining fi' the

chiipel, in which the good old lady was wont to spemi the

gi'cat«?r part of the days destined by the rules of the Episti.p.i'

I'liurcb to devotional observances, as also the aiiiiiver>aries u

tliuse on which she hud lost In r husbuid and her cliildr n,

iiiid, finally, tlwse hours in which a deei»cr ami more sn. >iin

address to Heaven was (billed lor by national "V i'

calamity.

'Where, then,' sjiid Edith, much alarmed, 'is Ai joi

den ]

'

'On the battlements of the Ttiwer, mad.iiii. |

camion,' was the reply.

XI.
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To the battlements, therefore, she made her way, impeded
bjr a thousand obstacles, and found the old gentleman in tla-
midst of his natural military element, commanding, rebukini'
encouraging, instructiiifi, and exercising all the numeruus
duties of a good governor.

'In the name of God, what is the matter, uncle 1 ' exclaimod
Edith.

'The matter, my love
!

' answered the Major coolly, as, with
spectacles on his nose, he examined the position of a ruh
•riie matter! — Why, raise her breech a thought more, Jolni
(iudyill. — 1 he matter ! Why, Claver'se is routed, my dear, mid
the Whigs are coming down upon us in force, that 's all the
matter.'

'Gracious powers!' said Edith, whose eye at that instant
caught a glance of the road which ran up the river 'and
yonder they come !

'

' Yonder ! where 1
' said the veteran ; and, his eyes taking tlie

same direction, he beheld a large body of horsemen couiiiig
down the path. 'Stand to your guns, my lads !

' was the first

exclamation
;

' we '11 make them jMiy toll as they pass the heujrli.

But stay, stav, these are certainly the Life Guards.'
' no, uncle, no,' replied Edith :

' see how disorderly they ride,
and how ill they keep their ranks; these cannot be the tine
soldiers who left us this morning.'

' Ah, my dear girl
!

' answered the Major, ' you do not know
the difference between men before a battle and after a defeat

:

but the Life Guards it is, for I see the red and blue and the
king's colours. I am glad they have brought them oil',

however.'

His opinion was confirmed as the troopers approached nejirer,

and finally halted on the rt^^" beneath the Tower ; while tlieir

commanding officer, leaving them to breathe and refresh their
horses, hastily rode up the hill.

' It is Claverhouse, sure enough,' said the Major ; ' I am j,dad

he has escaped, but he has lost his famous black horse. Let
Lady Margaret know, John Gudyill ; order some refreslinients

;

get oats for the soldiers' horses ; and let us to the hall, Edith,
to meet him. I surmise we shall hear but indifferent news.'



CHAPTER XX
With cftreless gesture, mind unmoved,
On rade ho north the plain,

Hia seem in thraug of fiercest strife,

When winner aye the sauie.

Hardyknute.

COLONEL GRAHAME of Claverhouse met the family,

assembled in the hall of the Tower, with the same
serenity and the same courtesy which had graced his

manners in the morning. He had even had the composure to
rectify in part the derangenient of his dress, to wasli the signs
of battle from his face and hands, and did not appear more dis-

ordered in his exterior than if returned from a morning ride.
' 1 am grieved, Colonel (irahame,' said the reverend old lady,

the tears trickling dowri her face, 'deeply grieved.'

'And I am grieved, my dear La''v Margaret,' replied Claver-
hou.se, 'that this misfortune ma) render your remaining at
Tillietudlem dangerous for you, especially con.sidering your
recent hospitality to the king's troops, and your well-known
loyalty. And I came here chiefly to reiiuest Miss Bellenden
and you to accept my escort — if you will not scorn that of a
poor runaway— to Glasgow, from whence I will see you safely
sent either to Edinburgh or to Dumbarton Castle, as you slial!

think be.st.'

' I am much obliged to you. Colonel (irahame,' replied Lady
Margaret; 'but njy brother, Major Bellenden, has taken on
him the responsibility of holding out this house again.st the
rel)els

; and, please God, they shall never drive Margaret Bel-
lenden from her ain hearth-st^me while there 's a brave man
that savs he can defend it.'

'And will Major Bellenden undertake this ?
'

«• .Id Claverhouse
lia.stily, a jcyful light glancing from his dark eye as he turned
it on the veteran. ' Yet why should I question it ? it is of a
piece with the rest of his life. But liave you the means, Major 1

'

>, i^U
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' All but men and provisions, with which we are ill supplied

'

answered the Major.
'

' As for men,' said Claverhouse, ' I will leave you a dozen or
twenty fellows who will make j,'<»od a breach ajjainst the devil.
It will be of the utmost service if yon can defend the place l.iit

a week, and by that time you must surely Ik; relieved.
• I will make it good for that space, Colonel,' replie<l llie

Major, 'with twenty-five good men and store of amminiitinn. if

we should gnaw the soles of our shoes for hunger ; but 1 trust
we shall get in provisions from the country.'

'And, Colonel Grahame, if I might presume a reJiuest,' said
Ladv Margaret, * I would entreat that Sergeant Francis Stewart
might coaiinand the auxiliaries whom you are so good as to add
to the garrison of our people ; it may serve to legitimate his
promotion, and I have a prejudice in favour of his noble birth.'

'The sergeant's wars are ended, madam,' said Grahatiio, in
an unaltered tone, 'and he now needs no promotion that an
earthly master can give.'

'Pardon me,' .said Major Bellenden, taking Claverhouse by
the arm, and turning him away from the ladies, 'but I ani
anxious for my friends; I fear you have other and more im
portant loss. I observe another officer carries your nepliew s

standard.'

•You are right. Major Bellenden,' answered Claverhouse
firmly ;

' my nephew is no more. He has died in his duty, as
became him.'

' Great God !
' exclaimed the Major, ' how unhappy ! The

handsome, gallant, high-spirited youth !

'

'He was indeed all you say,' answered Claverhouse; 'poor
Richard was to me as an eldest son, the apple of my eye, ami
my destined heir ; but he died in his duty, and I— I — Major
Bellenden (he wrung the Major's hand hard as he spoke), I live

to avenge him.'

'Colonel Grahame,' said the affectionate veteran, his eves
filling with tears, ' 1 am glad to see you bear this misfortune
with such fortitude.'

'I ain not a selfish man,' replied Claverhou.se, 'thoujrii tlic

world will tell you otherwise— I am not .selfish either in inv

hopes or fears, my joys or sorrows. I have not been severe tor

my.self, or gra.sping for myself, or ambitious for myself. Tin-

service of my master and the good of the country are wliat 1

have tried to aim at. I may, perhaps, have driven seveiit\

into cruelty, but I acted for the best ; and now I will not yield
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to my own feelings a deeper a)inpathy than I have given to

those of others.'

' I am astonished at your fortitude under all the unpleasant
circumstances of this atlair,' pursued the Major.

' Yes,' replied Claverhouse, ' my enemies ui the council will

lay this misfortune to my ciuirge ; I despise their accusations.

They will calumniate nie to my sovereign ; I can repel their

charge. The public enemy will u.xult in my flight ; I shall find

a time to show them that they exult too early. This youth
that has fallen stood betwixt a grasping kinsman and my in-

heritance, foi' you know that my marriage-bed is barren
;
yet,

peace be with him ! the country can better sjMire him than
voiir triend Lord Evandale, who, after behaving very gallantly,

has, I fear, also fallen.'

' What a fatal day
!

' ejaculated the Major. ' I heard a
report of this, but it was again contradicted ; it was added
that the poor young nobleman's impetuosity had occasioned

the loss of this unhappy field.'

' Not so. Major,' said Grahame ;
' let the living officers bear

the blame, if there be any ; and let the laurels flourish un-

tarni.shed on the grave of the fallen. I do not, however, speak

of Lord Evandale's death as cert.ain ; but killed or pri.soner 1

fear he must be. Yet he was extricated fmni the tunudt the

last time we spoke together. We were then on the \K)int of

leaving the field with a rear-guard of scarce twenty men ; the

rest of the regiment were almost dispersed.'

'They have rallied again soon,' said the Major, looking from

the window on the dragoon.s, who were feeding their horses and
refreshing themselves beside the brook.

'Yes,' answered Claverhouse, 'my blackguards had little

temptation either to desert or to straggle fiirther than they

were driven by their first panic. There is small friendship and
scant courtesy between them and the boors of this country

;

every village tlioy pass is likely to rise on them, and so tne

scoundrels are driven back to their colours by a wholesome
terror nf spits, pike-staves, hay-forks, and brooni.sticks. Kut
now lot MS tiilk about your plans and wants, and the means of

cnrresponding with yitu. To tell you the truth, I doubt being

able io make a long stand at Glasgow, cveji when I have joined

my Lord Ross ; for this transiei\t and accidental success of the

Diutitics will raise the devil through all the western counties.'

They then discussed Major liollemlcn's means of defence,

and settled a plan of correspondence, in ca.-e a general in-

* M
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3

Burrection took place, as wa« to be expected. Claverhonse
renewed his offer to escort the ladies to a place of safety ; but,
all thincs considered, Major Bellenden thought they would be
in equal safety at Tillietudlem.

The Colonel then took a polite leave of Lady Margaret and
Miss Bellenden, assuring them that though he was reluctantly
obliged til leave them for the present in dangerous circum-
stances, );et his earliest meaiw should be turned to the redemp-
tion of his character as a good knight and true, and that they
might speedily rely on hearing from or seeing him.

Full of doubt and apprehension. Lady Margaret was little

able to reply to a speech so much in unison with her usual
expressions and feelings, but contented herself with bidding;
Claverhouse farewell, and thanking him for the succours which
he had promised to leave them. Edith longed to inquire the
fate of Henry Morton, but could find no pretext for dfoing w,
and could onljr hope that it had made a subject of some part
of the long private communication which her uncle had helil
with Claverhouse. On this subject, however, she was di.sip-

pointed; for the old Cavalier was so deeply immersed in the
duties of his own office that he hatl scarce said a single word
to Claverhouse, excepting upon military matters, and most
probably would have been eoually forgetful had the fate of his
own son, instead of his friend's, lain in the balance.

Claverhouse now descended the bank on which the Castle is

founded, in order to put his troops again in motion, and Major
Bellenden accompanied him to receive the detachment who were
to be left in the Tower.

'I shall leave Inglis with you,' said Claverhouse, 'for, as I

am situated, I cannot sjMire an officer of rank ; it is all we can
do, by our joint efforts, to keep the men together. But shonl.l
any of our missing officers make their appearance, I authorise
you to detain them ; for my fellows can with difficulty Ije

subjected to any other authority.'
His troops being now drawn up, he picked out sixteen moii

by name, and committed them to the command of Corpoi;il
Inghs, whom he promoted to the rank of sergeant on the sjnit.

' And hark ye, gentlemen,' was his concluding harangue, '
I

leave you to defend the house of a lady, and under the rum
mand of her brother, Major Bellenden, a faithful servant to tlie

kmg. You arc to behave bravely, soberly, regularly, and obe.li

ently, and each of you shall be handsomely rewarded on ni\

return to relieve the garrison. In case of mutiny, cowardice,
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neglect of duty, or the slightest excess in the family, the provost-
marshal and cord

; you know I keep my word for gcjod and evil.'

He touched his hat as he bade them farewell, and shook
hands cordially with Major Belleuden.

'Adieu,' he said, 'my stout-liearted old friend! Good luck
be with you, and better times to us both.'

The horsemen whom he commanded had been once more
reduced to tolerable order l>v the exertions of Major Allan

;

and, though shorn of their si)lt'iidour, and with their gilding all

besmirched, made a much more regular and military appearance
on leaving, for the secoml time, the Tower of Tillietualem than
when they returned to it after their rout
Major Bellenden, now left to his own resources, sent out

several videttes, both to obtain supplies of provisions, and
especially of meal, and to get knowledge of the motions of the
enemy. All the news he could collect on the second subject
tended to prove that the insurgents meant to remain on the
field of battle for that night. But they also had abrtmd their
detachments and advancetl guards to collect supplies, and gre<it

was the doubt and distress of those who received contrary orders,
in the name of the king and in that of the kirk ; the one
commanding them to send provisions to victual the Castle of
Tillietudlem, and the other enjoining them to forward supplies
to the camp of the godly professors of true religion, now in arms
for the cause of covenanted reformation, presently pitched at
Drumclog, nigh to Loudon Hill. Each summons closed with a
denunciation of fire and sword if it was neglected ; for neither
party could confide so far in the loyalty or zeal of those whom
they addressed as to hope they would part with their property
upon other terms. So that the poor people knew not what liand
to turn themselves to ; and, to say trutn, there were some who
turned themselves to more than one.

'Thir kittle times will drive the wisest o' us daft,' said Niel
Blane, the prudent host of the Howff ; 'but I'se aye keep a
calm sough. Jenny, what meal is in the girnel 1

'

' Four bows o' aitmeul, twa bows o' bear, and twa bows o'

pease,' was Jenny's reply.

'Aweel, hinny,' contniuod Niel Bianc, sighing deeply, 'let

Bauldy drive the pease and bear meal to the camp at Druniclog
;

he 's a Whig, and was the auld gudewife's ploughman ; the mash-
1 inn bannocks will suit their muirljind stamachs weel. He maun
say it 's the last unce o' meal in the house, or, if he scruples to
tell a lie— as it 's no likely he will when it 's for the gude o' tha

41
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Iionse - he may wait till Duncan Glen, the auld drucken trooper
(Inves up the aitmeal to Tillietudleiu, wi' my diitifu' service tomy Lcddy and the Major, and I haena as mnckle left as will nuik
niy narritch

; and if Duncan manage right, I '11 gie him a tass
whisky shall raak the blue low come out at his mouth.'
'And what are we to eat oursells then, father,' asked Jenny

wheii we hae sent awa the haill meal in the ark and the girnel ?
'

'

• We maun gar wheat-flour serve iis for a blink,' said Niel in
a tone of resignation; 'it's no tha^ ill food, though far frae
being sae hearty or kindly to a Scotchman's stamach as the
cumey nitmeal is. The Englishers live amaist upon 't ; but, to
be sure, the pock-i)uddings ken nae better.'

While the prudent and peaceful endeavoured, like Niel Blane
to make fair weather with both parties, those who had more
pubhc (or party) spmt began to take arms on all sides. The
Royalists m the country were not numerous, but were respect-
able from their fortune and influence, being chiefly landed uto-
pnetors of ancient descent, who, with their brothers, cousins,
and dependents to the ninth generation, as well as their domestic
servants, formed a sort of militia capable of defending their own
peel-houses against det^iched bodies of the insurgents, of resist-
ing their demand of supplies, and intercepting those which were
sent to the Presbyterian camp bv others. The news that the
Tower of Tillietudlem was to be defended against the insurgents
afforded great courage and support to these feudal volunteers,
who considered it as a stronghold to which they might retreat]
in case it should become impossible for them to maintain the
desultory war they were now about to wage.
On the other hand, the towns, the villages, the farm-houses,

the properties of small heritors, sent forth numerous recruits to
the Presbyterian interest. These men had been the principal
sufferers during the oppression of the time. Their minds wore
fretted, soured, and driven to desperation by the various exac
tions and cruelties to which they had been subjected; and
althftugh by nu means united among themselves either concern-
ing the purpose of this formidable insurrection, or the means h\
which that purpose was to be obtained, most of them considered
It as a do(»r <ti)o.iied by Providence to obtain the liberty of con-
science of which they had been long deprived, and to shake them-
selves free of a tyranny directe<l both against body and soul.

Numbers of these men, therefore, took up arms; and, in the
phrase of their time and party, prepared to cast in their lot with
the /ictors of Loudon Hill.

rp .-T M



CHAPTER XXI

Ananias, I do nut like th*! man. Ho is a heathen,

And speaks the langmige of Canaan truly.

Trioulation. You must await his calling, and the coming

Of the good spirit. You did ill to upbraid him.

The Akhemigt,

WE return to Henr>' Morton, whom we left on the field

of battle. He wa.s eatiui,' by one of the watch-fire.s

his portion of the provisinns which had Injen di.strib-

uted to the army, and musing' deeply on the i>ath which ho was

next to pursue, when Burley suddenly came up to him, accom-

panied oy the young minister, whose exhortation after the

victory liad produced such a pciwcrful effect.

'Henry Morton,' .said Balfour, abruptly, 'the council of the

amy of the Covenant, confi<ling that the son of Silas Morton

can never prove a lukewann Laodicean, or an indifferent Gallio

in this great day, have nominated you to be a captain of their

host, with the right of a vote in their council, and all authority

fitting for an officer who is to command Christian men.'

' Mr. Baltbur,' replied Morton, without hesitation, ' I feel

this mark of confidence, and it is not surprising that a natural

sense of the injuries of my country, not to mention those I

have sustained m my own person, should make me sufficiently

willing to draw my sword h)r liberty and freedom of conscience.

But I will own to you, that I must be better satisfied concern-

the principles on which you bottom your cause ere 1 cannig

agree to take a command amongst you.

'And can you doubt of our principles,' aiiswored Burley,

' since we have stated them to be the refonnatinn both ofchuri-h

and state, the rebuildingof the decayed sanctuary, the gathering;

of the dispersed saints, and the dostructioii of the man of srn ?

'

'I will own frankly, Mr. Lji'four,' replied M(»vton, 'much ("f

this sort of language, which 1 observe is so powerful with

others, is entirely lost on me. It is proper you should be aware

13
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of this before we commune further together.' The young
olerifyman here groaneil deeply. 'I diNtreHs you, sir, Haiti
Morton

; 'but i)erhap8 it is becuuso you will not hear me out.
I revere the Scriptures as deeply jis you or any Christian can do.
I look into them with humble hope of e.xtracting a rule of con-
duct and a law of sjilvation. But I expect to find this by aii
examination of their general tenor, and of the spirit which tliey
unifomdy breathe, and not by wresting particular passages frnm
their context, or by the application of Scriptural phrases to cir
cum.stances and events with which they have often very slender
relation.'

The young divine seemed shocked and thunderstruck with
this declaration, and was about to remonstrate.

'Hu.sh, Ephraim! ' said Burley, 'remember he is but a.>» a
babe in swaddling-clothes. Listen to me, Morton. I will speak
to thee in the worldly language of that carnal reason which is

for the present thv blind and imperfect guide. What is the
object for which thou art content to draw thy sword ? Is it

not that the church and state should be refonned by the free
voice of a free parliament, with such laws as shall hereafter
prevent the executive government from spilling the blood,
torturing and imprisoning the persons, exhausting the estates,'
and trampling upon the consciences of men, at their own wicked
pleasure ?

'

'Most certainly,' said Morton; 'such I esteem legitimate
causes of warfare, and for such I will fight while I can wield a
sword.'

• Nav, but,' said Macbriar, ' ye handle this matter too tenderly

;

nor will my conscience permit me to fiird or daub over the
causes of divine wrath

'

' Peace, Ephraim Macbriar
!

' again interrupted Burley.
' I will not peace,' said the young man. ' Is it not the cause

of my Master who hath sent me ? Is it not a profane and Eras
tian destroying of His authority, usurpation of His power, denial
of His name, to place either King or Parliament in His place as
the master and governor of His household, the adulterous
husband of His spouse ?

'

'You speak well,' said Burley, dragging hiir aside, 'but not
wisely

;
your own ears have heard this night in council how

this scattered remnant are broken and divided, and would \o
now make a veil of separation between them? Would yo
build a wall with unskked mortar ? If a fox ao uu. it mil
breach it'

» *'«
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' I know,' said the young clergyman in reply, ' that thou

art &ithful, hone-st, ami zealous, even unto HJaying ; but, believe

Hie, tluH worldly craft, this teni]ioriHing with sin and with
iiitinnity, is in itself a falliuK away ; audi fear ine Heaven will

iu»t honour us to do much more for His ulory, when we seek to
carnal cunning and to a lleshiy anu. The sanctified end must
be wrought by sunctitied moans.'

• I t«ll thee,' answered Bjilfour, ' thy zeal is too rigid in this

matter ; we cannot yet do without the help of the Laodiceans
and the Erastians ; we must endure for a space the indulged in

the midst of the council ; the sons of Zeruian are yet too strong
for us.'

'I tell thee I like it not,' said Macbriar ; ' God can work
deliverance by a few as well as by a multitude. The host of
the faithful that was broken upon Pentland Hills paid but the
fitting penalty of acknowledging the carnal interest of that
tjTant and oppressor, Charles Stewart.'

' Well, then,' said Balfour, ' thim knowest the healing resolu-

tion that the council have ailopted— to make a comprenending
declaration that may suit the tender consciences of all who
jjrottu under »I;e yoke of our present oppressors. Return to

tiic council if thou ^wilt, and get them to recall it, and send
forth one upon narrower grounds ; but abide not here to hinder
my gaining over this youth, whom my soul travails for ; his

name alone will call forth hundreds to our banners.'

'Do as thou wilt, then,' said Macbriar ; 'but I will not assist

to mislead the youth, nor bring him into jeopardy of life, unless

upon such grounds as will ensure his eternal reward.'

The more artful Balfour then dismissed the impatient preacher
and returned to his proselyte.

That we may be enabled to dispense with detailing at length

tlie arguments by which he urged Morton to join the insur-

f,'ents, we shall take this opi)ortunity to give a brief sketch of

the person by whom they were used, and the motives which he
liad for interesting himself so deeply in the conversion of young
Morton to his cause.

John Balfour of Kinloch, or Burley, for he is designated
I>',»th ways in the histories and proclamations of that melan-
(Iioly i)eriod, was a gentleman of some fortune, and of good
family, in the county of Fife, and had been a soldier from his

youth upwards. In the yoiui;,'er part of his life he had been
wild and licentious, but had early laid aside open profligacy

and embraced the strictest tenets of Calvinism. Unfortunately,
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^^'•** ? ?*'**' *'"* intemperance were ni(iro easily rooted out
of bi8 (lark, mturniue, and euterprisinjj spirit than the vice« of
revenge ami ambition, which continueil, notwith«tan«linK his
reli^nnH prufeHHions, to exercise no Hiuall sway over \m iiiiml
Danngin design, precipitate and violent in execution, ami g<Hii;|
to the very extremity of the most rigi»l recusjincy, it wum his
aiubition to place himselfat the heaii of the I'rcsbyterian inten-st
To attain this eminence among the Whigs he ha<l ImciI

active m attending their conventicles, and more than i.nce had
commanded them when they appeared in arms, and beaten oil
the forces sent to disperse them. At length the gratificalimi
of his own fierce enthusiasm, joined, as some say, with motives
of private revenge, placed him at the head of that jmrty \v|i„

assassinated the Primate of Scotland as the author of the suffer
ings of the Presbyterians. The violent measures ailopteil liy

government to revenge this deed, not on the perpetrators only,
ut on the whole professors of the religion to which tliey

belonged, together with long previous sufferings without any
pro8|)ect of <leliveniMcc, except by ft.rce of arms, occasioiitd
the insurrection which, as we have already seen, commencetl
by the defeat of Claverhouse in the blootly skirmish of Loudon
Hill.

But Burley, notwithstanding the share he ha<l in the victory,
was fer from finding himself at the summit which his aud>itioii
aimed at. This was partly owing to the various opinions enter
tained among the insurgents concerning the murder of Ardi
bishop Sharp. The more violent among them did indeed
approve of this act as a deed of justice executed upon a
persecutor of God's church through the immediate inspiration
of the Deity

; but the greater part of the Presbyterians disowned

u u
** **1* ^"'"*^ highly culpable, although they admitte<l

that the Archbishop '.s punishment bad by no means exceeded liis

deserts. The insurgents diflfered in another main point, which lias

been already touched upon. The more wann and extravagant
fanatics condemned, as guilty of a pusillanimous abandoninent
of the rights of the church, those preachers and congregutiuns
who were contented, in any manner, to exercise their reliuinn
through the permission of the ruling government. This, tlicy
said, was absolute Erastianism, or subjection of the chureli uf
Goil to the regulations of an earthly government, and therefniv
but one degree better than Prelacy or Popery. Again, flic

more moderate party wore content to allow the king's title In

the throne, and in secular affairs to acknowledge his authoritv^
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flolonff iM it WM exert'ised with «liie re^jiinl to tlio lilwrties of

the subject, an<l in coniurniity tu the Ihws of the renlm. But
the tenet« of the wilder nect, calleil, from their Icmior Richard

Cameron, hy tlio nauio of CHineroniiins, went the length of

(liHowning the rt'i;,'iiin;< uiouuruh, and evory «)ne of his huc-

cesaorH wlio should not acknowledKO the !Solenui League and
Covenant. The Hec«l» of disunion were therefore thickly

sown in thin ill-fateil i>arty ; and Balfour, however enthuHiaMtic,

and however much attached t(» the most violent of those tenets

which we have noticed, mi v nothing; hut ruin to the general

cause if (hey were insisted on during this crisis, when unity

was of so much cfHise«iuence. Hence ho disjipproved, as we
have seen, of the honest, downright, and ardent zeal of Macbriar,

and was extremely desirous ti» roceive the assistance of the

moderate party of Presbyterians in the immediate overthrow of

the government, with the h'i|»c of being hereafter able to dictato

to them what should be substituted in its place.

He was on this account |»articidarly anxious to secure the

accession of Henry Mortem to (lie cause of the insurgents. The
memory of his father was gciionilly esteemed among the

Presbyterians; and as few ihtsohs nf any decent <iimlity had
joine(l the insurgents, this young man's fumily ami prosjiecta

were such as almost ensuriHl his lieing cho.sen a leader.

Through Morton's means, as being the son of his ancient

comrade, Burley conceived he might exercise some influence

over the more liberal |>art of the anny, and idtimately perhaps

ingratiate himself so far with them as to l)e chosen commander-
in-chief, which was the mark at which his ambition aimed. He
had therefore, without waiting till any other i)erson took up
the subject, exalted to the council the talents and disposition

of Morton, and easily obtained his elevation to the painful rank

of a leader in this disunited and undisciplined army.

The arguments by which Bttlfour pressed Morton to accept

of this dangerous promotiim, as soon as he ha<l gotten rid of

his le.ss wary and uncfmiproTuising companion, Macbriar, were

sulliciently artful and urgent. Ho did not affect either to

deny or to di.sguise that the sentiments which he himself

entertained concerning clnirch government went as far as those

of the i)reacher who had just left them ; l>iit he argued that

when the affairs of the nation were at such a despemte crisis,

U'inute difference of o])inion should not prevent those who,

in general, wi.shed well to their opj)ressed country from dniwing

their swords in its behalf. Many of the subjects of division, as,

Mil
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fw example, that vonoeniiiig the IiidulKonce itxelf, arrwo, lie
obterved, out of oirouioHtanoeii which would ceaiie to exint
provided their attempt to free the country should be uucce-sHful'
•eeinff that the Presbytery, being in that cam triumphunt'
would need to make no such fX)roi)roniiM with the jrovemujt'iit'
and, connequently, with the abolition of the Indulgence ali
dwcujwion of its legality wouM Ije at once ende<l. He inHi»t«'.|
much and strongly upon the necewity of taking atlvantiige ..»"

this Ibvourablecnsia, upon the certainty of their being joiiud
by the force of the whole western 8hire«, and upon the gro.-«H
guilt which those would incur who, seeing the distress of the
country and the increasing tyranny with which it was K'f>venie(l
should, from fear or indiflerence, withhold their active aid froui
the good cause.

Morton wanted not these argument!) to induce him to jftjn
in any insurrection which might appear to have a feawilile
prospect of freedom to the country. He doubted, indeed,
greatly whether the nre^ent attempt was likely to be gup'
ported by the strength sufficient to ensure success, or by tlie
wisdom and liberality of spirit necessary to make a good use of
the advantages that might be gainetl Upon the whole, how
ever, considering the wrongs lie Imd personally endured, and
those which he had seen daily inflicted on his fellow-suhjetts
meditating also upon the precarious and dangerous situation iii

which he already stood with relation to the govennnent, lie
conceived himself in every point of view, called upon to join
the body of Presbyterians already in arms.
But while he expressed to Hurley his acquiescence in tlio

vote which had named him a leader among the insurgents, and
a member of their council of war, it was not without a quail
fication.

'I am willing,' he said, 'to contribute every thing within my
limited power to effect the emancipation of my country. But
do not mistake me. I disapprove, in the utmost degree, of tlie
action in which this rising seems to liave originated ; and no
arguments should induce me to ioin it, if it is to be carried on
by such measures as that with which it has couiiueiiced.'

Buriey's blood rushed to his face, giving a ruddy and daik
glow to his swarthy brow.

'You mean,' he said, in a voice which he designed should
not betray any emotion— 'you mean the death of James
Sharp?'

'Frankly,' answered Morton, ' such is my meaning.'

ts\
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•You inuHpne, then,' Haiti Burlo^, ' tlint the AlnitKlity in

time* of difficulty dow nut raiMo up m.ttrunicntM to ilelivir Hiri

church fruui lior (»p|)rcMi4orH ! Yuu are uf opiniun tluit the

justice of an oxetMitioit con.HiMtM, not in the extent of the Huf-

ferer's crime, or in his iiuvini; nieriteil punLnhnient, or in the

wholesome and Milutary etVei;t which tiMt example \n likely to

protiuoe upon other evil-doers, Injt holil that it nwtw nolely in

the robe or Uie jud^e, the height of the lieuch, and the voice of

the doom8t4fr 1 Im not juHt punishment justly inHicted, whether

(in the scaffold t)r the moor? And where (fonstitutejl jud(,'eM,

from cowardice, or from luivinK oast in their lot with trauM-

jfrcssors, suffer them not only to i«is« at liberty through the

land, but to sit in the high phices and dve their gannents

in the blood of the saints, is it not well (luiu' in any bravo

spirits who shall draw their private swor<l.> in the public

cause V
'I have no wish to judge this individual action,' replied

Morton, 'fiirther than is ne<;e>sary tt» in.tkti yon fnlly aware of

my principles. I therefore repeat that tin- case yon have sup-

posed does not natisfy my judgment. 'Duit the Ahni^'hty. ni

His mysterious providence, may luin;; a I.! ><\y niun fo lui

end deservedly bUxnly does not vindiiuto tli.we wlm, without

auUiority of anjr kind, take upon thcmselvts to !».^ the inntru-

ments of execution, and presume to call them tht> executors of

divine vengeance.'
' And were we not so ?

' said Burley, in a tone of fierce

enthusiasm. ' Were not we — was not every one who owned the

interest of the Covenanted Church of Scotland — botnid by that

covenant to cut off the Jiidas who hud sold the cause of (iikI for

fifty thousand merks a year ? Had we met him by the way as

he came down from London, and there smitten him with the

edge of the sword, we had done but the duty of tnen faithful to

our cause and to our oaths recorded in heaven. Was not the

execution itself a proof of our warrant 1 Did not the Lord de-

liver him into our hands when we looked out but for one of His

inferior tools of persecution ? Did we not pray to be resolved

liow we should act, and was it not borne in on our hearts as if

it had b©en written on them with the point of a diamond, " Yo
shall surely take him and slay him "

? Was not the tragedy

fidl half an hour in acting ere the sacrifice was completed, and

that in an open heath, and within the {mtrols of their garri-

sons ; and yet who interrupted the great work ? What dog so

much as bayed us during the pursuit, the taking, the slaying,

«1
I'

^1
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and thedispersing ? Then, who will say — who dare say, that
a mightier ami than ours was not herein revealed ?

'

•You deceive voursclf, Mr. Balfour,' said Morton; 'such nir-
cunistances of facility of execution and escape have often
attended the commission of the most enormous crimes. But it
is not mine to judge you. I have not forgotten that the way
was opened to the fonuer liberation of Scotland by an act of
violence which no man can justify— the slaughter of Cummin;,'

,

by the hand of Robert Bruce ; and therefore condemning]'
this action, as I do and must, I am not unwilling to suppose
tliat you may have motives vindicating it in your own eyes,
though not in mine or in those of sober reason. I only new
mention it because I desire you to understand that I join a
cjiuse sujjported by men engaged in open war, which it is pn)-
posed to carry on according to the rules of civilised nations,
without in any resjject approving of the act of violence which
gave immediate rise to it.

Bjilfour bit his lip, and with difficulty suppressed a violent
answer. He perceived with disappointment that, upon \mnt
of nrinciple, his young Imtther-in arms possessed a clearness of

.
ndgment and a firmness of mind, which afforded but little

lope of his being able to e.xert that degree of influence over
lim which he ha<l expected to possess. After a moment's pause,
however, he sjiid, with coolness, ' My conduct is open to uicii
and angels. The deed was not done in a corner ; fam here in
arms to avow it, and care not where or by whom I am callwl
on to do so, whether in the council, the field of battle, tlio

place of execution, or the day of the last great trial. I will
not now discuss it fiirther with one who is yet on the other
side of the veil. But if you will cast in your lot with us as
a brother, come with uie to the council, who are still sitting
to arrange the fi'ture march of the army and the means of in^
proving our victory.'

Morton arose and followed him in silence, not greatly <lc

lighted with his a.s.so(;iate, and better siitisfied with the general
justice of the cau.se which he had espoused than either with tln^

measures or the motives of many of those who were embarkc-l
in it.

y y^:{._



CHAPTER XXII

And look how many Oieoiiin tents do stand
Hollow ujion this plain —so many hollow f.irtions.

Troi/us and Cresaida.

IN
a hollow of the hill, alK»ut a quarter of a mile from the

field of battle, was a sheiihenl's hut a iniserdblc cottfige,
which, as the only inch .soil spot within a iiKxlerate (fis-

tjince, the leaders of the Prt'shyterian army had chosen for their
(•((uncil-house. Towards this spot Bmley ;(nided Morton, who
was siinmsed, as he aoprojithed it, at the multifarious ecmfiision
ofsounds which issued from it« preiincts. The calm and anxious
j,'Tavity which it might be sni»|.nso<l w.Hild have presided in coun-
cils held on such imimrtant subjects, ami at a period s(. critical,
seemed to have given place to discord, uiid and loud uproar,'
which fell on the ear of their new ally as an evil augury of (heir
future measures. As they approached the door, they found it
oi)en mdeed, but chc.ked up with the ImhUcs and heads of coun-
try-men, who, though no meml»ers of the council, felt no scruple
in intruding themselves upon deliberations in whicrh they were
so deeply interested. By exi)ostulatioii, by threats, and even
by some degree of violence. Hurley, the stprnness of whose char-
acter maintained a sort of superiority over these disorderly
fitrces, compelled the intruders to retire, and introducing
Morton into the cottage, secured the door behind them against
impertinent curiosity. At a less agitutin-,' moment the young
man might have been entertained with the singular scene (ff
which he nctw f »uiid himself an auditor and a spectator.
The precincts of the gloomy and ruinous hut were enlight-

ened partly by some furze which lilazed on the hejirth, the
smoke whereof, having no legal vent, eddied around, and
formed over the heads of the assembled council a clouded
canopy as opake as their metaphysical theology, through
which, like stars through mist, were dimly seen to twinkle a
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few blinking candles, or rather rushes dipped in tallow, the
property of the poor owner of the cottage, which were stuck
to the walls by patches of wet clay. This broken and (liisky

light showed many a countenance elated with spiritual pride,

or rendered dark by fierce enthusiasm ; and some whose auxi(His,

wandering, and uncertain lo<jk8 showed they felt themselves
rashly embarked in a cause which thev had neither courage iiur

conduct to bring to a good issue, yet knew not how to alminldu

for very sliame. They were, indeed, a doubtful and disunited

body. The most active of their number were those concenuil
with Burley in the death of the Primate, four or five of whom
had found their way to Loudon Hill, together with other men
of the same relentless and uncompromising zeal, who had
in various ways given desperate and unpardonable offence to

the government.
With them were mingled their preachers, men who had

spumed at the Indulgence offered by government, and preferred

assembling^ their flocks in the wilderness to worshippinf,' in

temples built by human liands, if their doing the latter slidiild

be construed to admit any right on the part of their rulers

to interfere with the supremacy of the kirk. The other class

of counsellors were such gentlemen of small fortune, and sub-

stantial farmers, as a sense of intolerable oppression had
duced to take arms and join the insurgents. These also

their clergymen with them ; and such divines, having nuuiy

of them taken advantage of the Indulgence, were prepa.ed
to resist the measures of their more violent brethren. \\\\^^

proposed a declaration in which they should give testimony
against the warrants and instructions for indulgence as sinful

and iinlawful acts. This delicate (question hml been passeii

over in silence in the first draught of the manifestoes which
they intended to nublish of the reasons of their gatherin^r in

arms ; but it had been stirred anew during Balfour's absence,

and to his great vexation he now found that both parties

had opened upon it in full cry, Macbriar, Kettledruinmle,
anil other teachers of the Wanderers being at the very

spring tide of polemical discussion 'vith Peter Poundtext.
the indulged pastor of Milnwood's parish, who, it seems, \\\\A

e'en girded himself with a broadsword, but, ere he was (;alie<l

upon to fight for the good cause of Presbytery in the lielil.

was manfully defending his own dogmata in the council. It

was the din of this conflict, maintained chiefly between Pimml
text and Kettledruinmle, together with the clamour i»f theif

in-

had
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A(llierent8, which had stiluted Morton's ears upoa apprr»aching

the cottage. Indeed, as both the divines were men well gifted

with words and lungs, and each fierce, ardent, and intolerant in

defence of Ids own doctrine, prompt in the recollection of texts
wherewith they battered each other without mercv, and deeply
impressed with the importance of the subject of discussion, the
noise of the debate betwixt them fell little short of tliat which
might have attemied an actual Wdily coinHict. ,

Burley, scandalised at the disunion implied in this virulent

strife of tongues, interjMtsed between the disputants, and, by
some general remarks on the unseasonableness of discord, a
soothing address to the vanity of each party, and the exertion
of the authority which his services in that day's victory entitled

him to assume, at length succeeded in prevailiiig upon them to

.•uljourn farther discussion of the controversy. But although
Kottledrummle and Pouudtext were thus for the time silenced,

they continued to eye each other like two dogs, who, having
lieen separated by the authority of their masters while fighting,

liave retreated, each beneath the chair of his owner, still watching
each other's motions, and indicating,', by occasional growls, by the
erected bristles of the l)ack and ears, and by the red glance of the
eye, that their discord is unap))eased, and that they only wait
the first opportunity afforded by uiiy general movement or com-
motion in the company to tly once more at each other's throats.

Balfour took advantage t»f the mcjuientary pause to present
to the council Mr. Henry Morton of Milnwood, as one touched
with a sense of the evils of the times, and willing to peril go<Kls

and life in the precious cause for which his father, the renowned
Silas Morton, had given in his time a soul-stirring testimony.
Morton was instantly received with the right hand of fellowship
by his ancient pastor, Poundtext, and by those among the
insurgents who supj)orted the more moderate principles. The
others muttered something about Erastianism, and reminded
each other in whispers that Silas Morton, once a stout and
worthy .servant of the Covenant, had been a Iwckslider in the
(lay when the Resolutioners ha(l led the way in owning the
authority of Charles Stewart, thereby making a gap whereat
the present tyrant was afterwards brought in to the oppression
I'oth of kirk and country. They added, however, that <mi

this great day of calling they would not refuse society with
.my who should put hand to the plough ; and .so Morton was
installed in his office of leader and co isellor, if not with the
full approbation of his colleagues, at least without any formal
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or avowed dissent. They prcKjeeded, on Burley'a motion, t..

divide among themselves the ct.mmand of the men who iii„l

assembled, and whose iinmbers were daily increasing. In t|,i,

imtition the insurgents of Poundtext's parish and coiifjrtx'.i

tion were naturally placed under the couunand of Morton an
arrangement mutually agreeable to both parties, as he was m-
oiiinjendefl to their routideiice as well by his personal tinalitics
as his having been Wrn among them.
When this task was accomplished, it became necessary u>

determine what u.se was to Ik* made of their victory'. Alorton^
heart throbl^d high when he heard the 'J'ower of 'rillietinlkii,
named as one of the most imp«jrtant positions to be seized iij..,ii.

It commanded, as we have often noticed, the pjiss between the
more wild and the more fertile country, and nmst furni>li it

wa.s plausibly urged, a stronghold and place of rendezv..u> t(,

the ( avaliers and Mali<,'uants of the di.striet, supposing llie in

surgents were to march onward and leave it uninvested. Tlii>

measure wa.s particularly urged as ncces.sarj' by Ponndfe.xt
and tho.se of his immctiiute followers whose habitations ,in<i

families might be e.x|M».sed to great severities, if this stion;:

place were permitted to remain in po.sscs.sion of the RojalistN
'I opine,' .said Poiindte.xt, for, like the other divines xi'thv

period, he had no hesitation in offering his advice upon militar}-
matters, of which he was profoundly ignorant— '

I opine tlm't

we .should take in and raze that stronghold of the woman LihIv
Margaret Bellenden, even though we should build a iort .niii

raise a mount again.st it : for the race is a rebellions :m\ a

bloody race, and their hand has been heavy on the children of

the Covenant, both in the former and the latter times. Tlieir

hook hath been in our nose.s, and their bridle betwixt our jaws.'
' What are their means and men of defence ?

' .said Biirley
' The place is strong ; but I cannot conceive that two women
can make it good against a host.'

'There is also,' said Poundtext, •Harri.«on the .-stewar.l, an<l

John Gmlyill, even the lady's chief butler, who boa.stetli liitii

self a man of war from his youth upward, and who .si)ieail the
lijinrier against the gwnl cause with that man of Belial, Janie,-*

Graliame of Montrose.'
' Pshaw :

' returned Hurley, .scornfully, ' a butler :

'

. Ti^^^'^'
^^^^^^ '"^ ^^"^* ancient Malignant,' replied Poundtext,

[
Miles Bellenden of Chaniwood, who.se hands have been (lii'ped

m the blood of the saints.'

'If that,' said Hurley, 'be Miles Bellenden, the brother of

^!^

^Rw^ill
I
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Sir Arthur, he is one whose sword will not turn back from
Itattle ; but he must now l)e stricken in years.'

'There was word in the country us 1 rode along,' said
another of the council, 'that so soon as they hoanl of the
victory which has been j,'i\cn to us, they caused shut the gates
of the Tower, and called in men, antf collected aniniunition.
Tlit^y were ever a fierce und a malignant house.'

"VVe will not, with my cosisent,' siid Burlcy, 'engage in a
siojje which may consume time. We must rush forward and
t'dllow our advantage by (Mx-uitying (Jlasgow ; for I do not fear
that the troops we have tliis day beaten, even with the
assistiiuce of iny Lord Ross's regiment, will judge it safe to
await our coming.'

'Howbeit,' said I'oundtext, 'we may display a banner before
the Tower, and blow a trumpet and suunuon tliem to come
forth. It may be that they will give over the place into our
mercy though they be a rebellious people. And we will

siinuuon the women to come forth of their stronghold -- that
is Lady Margaret Bellenden ;ind her granddaughter, and
Jenny Dennison, which is a girl of an ensnaring eye, and the
iit'ier maids, and we will give tlicm a safe comluct, ami send
them in jK'ace to the city, even to the town of Eilinburgh.
But John Gudyill, and Hugh H.inison, and Miles Bellenden,
we will restrain with fetters of iron, even as they in times
bye-nast have done to the nmrtyred siints.'

'Who talks of safe conduct ancl of peace?' .said a shrill,

broken, and overstrained V(»ice from the crowd.
'Peace, brother Habakkuk,' said Macbriar in a soothing

tone to the speaker.

'I will not hold niy peace,' reiterated the strange and un-
natural voice ;

' is this a time to speak of peace, when the earth
quakes, and the mountains are rent, and the rivers are changed
into blood, and the two-edged sword is drawn from the sheath
tu drink gore as if it were water, and devour tiesh as the fire

ilt'vours dry stubble?'
While he spoke thus, the orator struggled forward to the

iiuier part of the circle, and presented to Morton's wondering
< yes a figure worthy of such a voice and such language. The
i;.i:.'s of a dress whicli had once been black, added to tlie tattered
ira^'uients of a shepherd's plaid, composed a coveiing scarce fit

I'l" the purposes of decency, much less for those of warmth or
'"tiifort. A long beard, as white as snow, hung down on his
hn'.Ht, and mingled with bushy, uncombctl, grizzled hair, which

I
•
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hung in elf-locks around his wild and staring visage. The
features seemed to be extenuated by penury and famuio, until
they hardly retained the likenes.s of a human aspect, 'i'li.- .yes
grey, wdd, and wandering, evidently betokened a iHJwil.l, r,.!

imagmation. He held in hi« ham! a runty .sword, clctti.l «ii|,
blood, as were his lonjj lean hands, which were garnished ;it il,o

extremity with nails like eagle's claws.
•In the nsime of Heaven! who is he?' said MorU.n in .,

whisper to roun.ltext, sur^)ri.sed, shocked, and even starthd it
this ghastly aniMvntjon, which looked more like the resunvction
of some cannibal )riest, or Druid red from his human saciitiee
than like an earth y mortal.

'

'It is Habakkuk Mucklewrath,' answered Poundtext in th..
same tone, 'whom the enemy have long detained in cai.ti\ tv
in torts and castles, until his understanding hath departe'l fn,in
him, and, as I fear, an evil demon hath possessed him Never
theless, our violent brethren will have it, that he speakcth of
the spirit, and that they fructify by his pouring forth

'

Here he was interrupted by Mucklewrath, who cried in a
voice that made the very Iteaius of the roof quiver- 'Wl,.,
talks of peace and .safe conduct? who speaks (.f mercy tu ti,e
bloody house of the Malignants ? I .say take the iufant> and
dash them against the stones ; take the daughters an.l th.-
mothers of the house and hurl them from the battlement^ nt
their trust, that the dogs may fatten on their blood as they .11,1

on that of Jezabel, the .spouse of Ahab, and that their caiv;i>>e<
may be dung to the face of the field even in the portion of
their fathers

!

^

'He speaks right,' said more than one sullen voi.e from
behind

;
we will be honoured with little service in the -rreat

^^mu-''
^'® already make fair weather with Heaven's enemiis

'

Ihis 18 utter abomination and daring impiety,' said Morton
unable to contain his indignation. 'What blessing can vmi
expect 111 a cause m which you listen to the mingled raviiMS
of madue-ss and atrocity ?

'

or
'Hush, young man !' .said Kettlechummle, 'and re.serve thy

censure for that for which thou canst render a reason. It is not
tor thee to judge into what ves.sels the spirit may be i)oinv.l

'

We judge of the tree by the fruit,' .said Poundtext. 'an.l
allow not that to be of divine inspiration that contradi.ts the
divme law.s.

'You forget, brother Poundtext,' said Macbriar, 'that llie^e
are the latter days when .signs and wonders shall be multiplio.1.'
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The Poundtext stootl forward to reply ; but ere he could articu-
late a wortl, the insane preacher broke in with a Hcrcani tliat

«lrowne<l all comuetition, ' Who talk** of signs un«l wontlers ?

Aui not I Hubakkuk MuckleviTiith, whose name is changed
to Magor-Mis8abib, liecause I am made a terror unto my-
self antl unto all that are around mo ? I heanl it. When
(lid I hear it ? Was it not in the T(»wer of the Ba.ss, that
overlmngeth the wide wild sea ? And it howled in the
winds, and it roiired in the billows, anil it screamed, and
it whistled, and it clanged, with the screams and the clang
and the whistle of the sea-birds, as thev floated, and flew,
and dropped, and dived, on the bosom of the waters. I saw
it. Where did I see it ? Was it not from the high peak.s of
Dumbarton, when I looked westward upon the fertile land,
and northward on the wild Highland hills ; when the clouds
Kathered and the temuest came, and the lightnings of heaven
flashed in sheets as wide as the banners of an host it What did
I see ? Dead corjKses and wounded horses, the ru.shing together
of Wttle, and ganuents rolled in bkuKl. What heard I ? The
v(.ice tliat cried, "Slay, slay, smite, slay utterly, let not your
eve have pity ! slay utterly, old and young, the maiden, the
ciiild, and the woman wluwe head is grey. Defile tlie house
and fill the courts with the slain !

"

'

'We receive the command,' exclaimed more than one of the
Company. 'Six days he hath not spoken nor broken bread,
and now his tongue is unloosed. We receive the command

;

as he hath said, so will we do.'

Astonished, disgusted, and horror-struck at what he had
seen and heard, Morton turned away from the circle and left
the cottage. He was followed by Burley, who had his eye on
his motions.

' Whither are you going ?
' said the latter, taking him by the

arm.

' Anywhere, I care not whither ; but here I will abide no
longer.'

'Art thou so soon weary, young man?' answered Burley.
' Thy hand is but now put to the plough, and wouldst thou
already abandon it? Is this thy adherence to the cause of
tliy father?'

' No cause,' replied Morton, indignantly, — ' no cause can
l'n)si)er so conducted. One party declares for the ravings of
a bloodthirsty madman ; another leader is an old scholastic
l>etlant; a third'— he stopped, and his companion continued

-si
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the sentence— ' Is a desperate homicide, thou wonldst say, like

John Balfour of Burley ? I can bear thy uuHcoustruction with-

out re^4entI^ent Thou dont not consider that it is not men uf
sober and self seeking minds wlio arise in these »kys of wnith
to execute judmnent and to m^coniplish deliveranuu. Ilailst

thou but seen the unuicri of England durinij her Parliunient of

1640, whose ranks were filled with sectaries and entim>iasts
wilder than the Anabaptists of Munster, thou wouldst huvi>

had more cause to marvel ; and yet these men were uncoiHiiiend
on the field, and their hands wrought marvellous things tor the

liberties of the land.'

•But their affairs,' replied Morton, 'were wisely conducted,
and the violence of their zeal ex])cnded itself in their exlmrta-
tions and sermons, without bringing «livisions iuto their couhscIh,

or cruelty into their conduct. 1 have often heard my father suy

so, and protest that he wondered at nothing so mucli us the
contrast oetween the ;v<fravagant'e of their religious tenets ami
the wisdom and nioilonition with which they conducted tlieir

civil and military j.tliiirs. But our councils seem all one wihl

chaos of confusion.'
' Thou must have patience, Henry Morton,' answered Bjilfuur

;

'thou must not leave the cjiuse of thy religion and country
either for one wild word or one extravagaiit action. Hear me.

I hove already persuaded the wiser of our friends that tlie

counsellors are too numerous, ami that we cannot expect that

the Midianites shall, by so large a number, bo delivered into

our hands. They have hearkeneil to my voice, and our

assemblies will be shortly reduced within such a number as can
consult and act together ; and in them thou shalt have a free

voice, as well as in ordering our affairs of war and protecting'

those to whom mercy shoidd be shown. Art thou now satistieil ?

'

'It will give me pleasure, «loubtless,' answered Morton, 'to

be the means of softening the horrors of civil war ; and I will

not leave the p(jst I have taken unless I see measures adojiteil

at which my conscience revolts. But to no bloody execution.;

after quarter asked, or slaughter without trial, will I lend conn
tenance or sanction

; and you may depend on my opposing them,
with both heart and hand, as constantly and resolutely, it

attempted by our own followers, as when they are the work ut

the enemy.'

Bidfour waved his hand impatiently.

'Thin wilt find,' he sjiid, 'that the stubborn and li.inl

heartcil generation with whom we deal mu.st be cluisti.'soil uith
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gcorpioiiH ere their liciuts Ikj liuiiihle<l, niul ere tlicy nccept the

jMiiu.shnient of their iiii'iuity. The word is jjoiio forth HKuinst

them, "I will briii;? a sword upon you that nhull aventje tho

(iiiurrel of my Covenant. " But Mliut is t\ouo h\u\\\ Jk5 done

gravely, an«l with discretion, like that of the worthy .Fames

Siclvin, who executed judgjuent on the tyrant and oI»l)^es^<or,

Cunlinal Beaton.'

*I own to you,' rei>liod Morton, 'that I fwl still more

iihhorrent at cold hliwuled and preineditjitojl cruelty than at

that which is pnvctisc*! in the heat i»f zeal and resentment.'

'Thou art yet hut a youth,' replied Jitdfour, 'and hast n«»t

lcarne<l how light in the iMdniK-e are a few drops of blood in

comparison to the weight and iiujMjrtance of this great national

testimony. But be not afraid ; thyself shall vote and judge in

these matters ; it may Ikj we shall see little cause to slrivo

together anent them.'

With this concession Morton was coiuj)ellcd to be satisfied for

the present ; and Burley left him, advising him t(» lie down and

get some rest, as the host would prolmbly move in the morning.

'And you,' answered Morton, 'do not you go to rest also ?

'

'No,' said Burley ; 'my eyes must not yet know slund»er.

This is no work to be done lightly ; 1 have vet to perfe<;t tho

choo.<»ing of the committee of leaders. an<l I will call you by

times in the morning to be present at their consultation.'

He turned away, and left Morton to his repose.

The place in which he found himself was not ill adapted for

the purpose, being a sheltered nook, beneath a large rock, well

l)rotected from the prevailing wind. A quantity of moss with

which the ground was overspread made a couch soft enijugh

for one who had suffered so much hardship and anxiety.

Morton wrapped himself in the horseman > cloak which he had

still retained, stretched himself on the ground, and had not

long indulged in melancholy reflections on the state of tho

country, and upon his own c()ndition, ere he was relieved from

thera by deep and sound slumber.

The rest of the anny slept on the ground, dispersed in

groups, which chose their beds on the fields as they could liest

lind shelter and convenience. A few of the principal leaders

lii'id wakefid conference with Burley on the sUite of their

utfairs, and some watchmen were appointed who kci)t them-

selves on the alert by chanting psalms, or listening to the

exercises of the more gifted of their number.
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CHAPTER XXIIl

Got with much — now merrily to horse.

Henry IV. Ptrt I.

WITH the first peen of day Henry awoke and found

the faithful Ciuldie Htanding Um-Ic him with a

portrnanteHu in hiH hand.

'I hae been juHt putting vtmr honours thing's in readiiiesit

again ye were waking,' tutid C'uddie, 'aH iH ui> duty, .seeing'

ye hae been sae gude uh tu tak me into your service.'

'I take you into my Hervice, Cuddie?' said Morton; 'you

must be dreaming.'
* Na, na, stir,' answered Cuddie ;

' didna I say when I \va>

tied on the horse yonder, that if ever ye gat loose I would U-

your servant^ and ye dithia isay no ? and if that i^na hiring;, 1

kenna what is. Ye gae me nae arles, indeed, but ye had gien

me eneugh before at Mihiwood.'
'Well, Cuddie, if you insist on taking the chance of my

unprosperous fortunes
'

'Ou ay, I'se warrant us a' prosper weel eneugh,' answert"!

Cuddie, cheeringly, 'an anes my auld mither was weel put ten

up. I hae l)ogun the campaigning trade at an end tiiat is

easy enough to leani.'

' Pillaging, I 8upiK>8e ?
' said Mortnn, ' for how else couM

you come by that portmanteau ?

'

' I wotna if it 's pillaging, or how ye ca 't,' said Cuddie, ' l>ut

it cojues natural to a liody, and it's a profitable trade. Our
folk had tirled the dead dragoons as bare as bawbees before wi'

were loose amaist. But when I saw the Whigs a' weel ynkii

by the lugs to Kettledrummle and the other chield, I set oti

at the lang trot on my ain errand and your honour's. 8ao 1

took up the syke a wee bit, away to the right, where I .^aw

the marks o' mony a hoise-foot ; an<l .sure eneugh I cam to a

place where there had boon some clean leatherin', and a' the
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pni'r ohielda were \yiug thnro buskit wi' thoir cIam jtint m
they liad put thorn on ttiat iiioniin^ — iMebody ha<l found out
that [xine o ciirca(;cH ; and wlia muT<1 be in the uiidHt thereof,

lu my lutther myn, but uur auld actiuaiutanoe, iSeriroant

B"thwelir
' Ay, hii8 that man fallen 7

' Naid Morton.
'Troth haM he,' an!swcre<l Cuddie ; 'and hix ocn were open

and hiH brow bent, and hii^ teeth clenched thoKither, like the
jiiWrt of a trap for foiiniurtn when the Hprin^ h doun. 1 w»h
Hiimist feiired to look at hiw ; however, I thought to ime turn
.(lM>ut wi' him, aiul nau 1 e'en i'i])o«l Iuh |)oiiulieM, aH he liail

duiie mony an honc^ter nian'8 ; and hont 'h your ain Miller

again —or vour Ullclo'^s which in the name — that he got at
Milnwood tut't unlucky night tliat made u.h a' Mfxljiers the-

gitlier.'

'There can be no huriii, CudiHe,' said Morton, 'in making
use of this money, sin<'e we know how he came by it ; but you
III list divide with me.'

' Bide a wee -bide a wee,* Huid ('iiddie. * Weol, and there '»

ii bit ring he IukI hinging in u black rililM)ii doini mi hi.H breaMt, —
I am thinking it has l)eon a love-token, puir fallow, there's

iiiiolNKly sae ruugh but they hae aye a kind lituirt to the la.xse.s,

and there 's a book wi' a whccn paiiers, and 1 got twa or three

odd things, that I '11 keep to niysell, forbye.'

' Upon my word, you have iiiude a very 8ucce.s.sful foray for

I Iwginner,' said hin now master.
' Haena I e'en now ?

' said Cuddie, with great exultation.

'I tauld ve I wasiia that d(K)ms ,stii;)id, if it cam to lifting

tilings. And forbye, I hae gotten twa gude horse. A feckless

liH.n of a Straven weaver, that luw left his loom and his bicn
liiiiise to sit skirling on a caiild hillside, had catched twa
ilrugoou naigs, and he could neither gar them hup nor wind,

SIC he took a gowd noble for them liaith. I suld hae trie<l him
wi' half the siller, but it 's an unco ill place to get cliange in.

Ye 11 find the siller 's missing out o' Botnwell's purse.'
' You have made a most excellent and useful purchase,

Cinldie; but what is that iM)rtmanteau ?'

'The pockmantle?' answered Cinhlie. 'It was liord Evan-
iliile's yesterday, and it 's yours the day. I fand it ahint the
l'ii>li o' broom yonder ; ilka tlog has its day. Ye ken what the
auM sang says.

Take turn about, mither, quo' Tarn o' the Lion.

h MM
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212 OLD MORTALITY

And speaking o* that, I maun gang iiufl see about my mithor.

puir auld body, if your honour hasna ouy immediate lmjiu-

mands.'

'But, Cuddie,' said Morton, 'I really cannot take these

thinj^s from you without .some recompense.'

'Hout lie, stir,' answered Cuddie, 'ye suld aye be taklii;,'

;

for recompense, ye may think about that some other time

,

I hae seen gay weel to mysell \vi' some tilings that fit me better.

What could 1 do wi' Lord Kvandale's braw claes? Sergeant

Bothwells will serve me weel eneugh.'

Not being able to prevail on the .self-constituted and dis-

interested follower to accept of anything for him.self out of

the.se warlike spoils, Morton resolved to take the first oppor-

tunity of returnnig Lord Evandale's property, supposing him yet

to be alive ; and, in the meanwhile, did not hesitate to aviiil

himself of Cuddie's prize, so far as to appropriate some changes

of Hnen and other trifling articles amongst those of more vahie

which the portmanteau ccjntiiined.

He then hastily looked over the papers which were fouml

in Bothwell's pocket-book. These wore of a miscellaneoiis de

scription. The roll of his troop, with the names of tlios(> ali

sent on furlough, memorandums of tiivern-bills, and lists nf

delinquents who might be made subjects of fine and per.secii

tion, first presented themselves, along with a copy of a warviiiit

from the privy council to arrest certain per.sons of distin.;tioii

therein named. In another pocket of tiie book were one or

two commi.s.sion8 which Bothwell had hold at different times,

and certificates of his services abroad, in which his courajre

and military talents were highly i)raised. But the mo.st remark-

able paper was an accurate account of his genealogy, with

reference to many documents for establi.shment of its autlieu-

ticity ; subjoined was a list of the ample i)()sses.sions of the

forfeited Earls of Bothwell, and a particular account of the

l)roportions in which King James VI. had bestowed tlioju (.n

the courtiers and nobility by whose descendants they were at

]n-esent actually possessed; beneath this list was written, in

red letters, in the hand of the deceased, flaud Imnumur,

F. S. E. B., the initials probably intimating Francis Stewart,

Earl of Bothwell. To these ilocunients, which strongly i)ainfe<l

tlic character and feelings of their deceased proprietor, were

a(hled some which .showed him in a light greatly different Innu

that in which we have hitherto presented him to the reader.

\\\ a secret pocket of the book, which Morton ditl not
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(Uscovev without some trouble, were one or two letters, written

in a beautiful t'einale hand. Tlioy were dated about twenty

yjars ba^k, bore no address, and were subscribed only by ini-

tials. Without having' time to peruse tlioni arcurately, Alorton

jierceived that they eontained the (•U'j,';int jot uiid expressions

of female aft'eetion directetl towards an (jbjcft whose jealousy

they endeavoured to wnthe, and of whose hasty, suspicious, and
impatient temper the writer seemed ;,'ently t(» complain. The
ink of those manuscripts had faded by time, and, iiotwithstand-

iiij,' the j^reat care which had obviously been taken for their

]»reservation, they were in one or two places chafed s j as to be

ille.i,nble.

' It matters not,' these words were written on the envelope

tif that which had suftered most, ' I have them by heart.'

With these letters was a lock t»f hair wrapped in a copy of

voiscs, written obviously with a feeling which atoned, in Mor-
tuns opinion, for the rou<,'hness of the poetry, and the conceits

with which it abounded, according to the taste of the period :

Thy liue, dear pledge, is pure and bright,

As in tliat well-ri'iiicnilicrM uight,

When tirst tliy mystic lirtiiil was wove.

And lirst my Ap;ni's whisiicrM love.

Since thou, iiow ofti-n hast tliou jiress'd

The torrid zone of tliis wild hieust,

Wliose wratli and hate have sworn to dwell

With tlie first sin which pcoiilcd hell
;

A breast wlKJse blood 's a troubled ocean.

Each throb the eartlii|uake's wild commotion !

O, if sudi clime thou canst enilure,

Yet keep thy hue imstaiu'd and ]iure,

What conquest o'er each erring thought

Of that fierce realm had Agtu?s wrought

!

I had not wander'd wild ami wiile,

With such an angel for my guide ;

Nor heaven nor earth could then reprove me,

If she had lived, an<l lived to love me.

Not then this world's wild joys had been

To me one savage huuting-sci'iie,

My sole delight the Ik aillong race,

Ami frantic liurry of the chase,

To start, pursue, and bring to bay.

Rush in, drag down, and roid my jirey.

Then from the carcass turn away
;

Mine ireful mood had sweetm-ss tamed.

And soothed each wound which pride inflamed ;•

Yes, God and man niiglit now approve nie.

If thou hadst lived, aud lived to love nte !
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As he finished reading these lines, Morton could not iorlieai

reflecting with compassion on the fate of this sinjfulai- ami
most miliappy being, who, it appeared, while in the lowest
state of degradation, and almost of contempt, had his rccdllcc

tions continually fixed on the high station to whicli his lijith

seemed to entitle him ; and, while jtlnnged in gross liceiitiims

ness, was in secret looking back with bitter remorse to the

period of his youth, during which he had nourished a virtuous,

though unfortunate, attachment.
'Alas ! what are we,' said Morton, ' that our best and most

praiseworthy feelings can be thus debased and depraved ; that

honourable pride can sink into haughty and desperate iiiilitfer-

ence for general opinion, and the sorrow of blighted atioctioii

inhabit the same bosom which license, revenge, and rapine have
chosen for their citadel ? But it is the same throughout ; the

liberal principles of one man sink into cold and uuft'olinj,'

indifference, the religious zeal of another hurries him into

fi"antic and savage enthusiasm. Our resolutions, our i)assioiis,

are like the waves of the sea, and, without the aid of Him win,

formed the human breast, we cannot say to its tides, "Tims tar

.shall ye come, and no farther."

'

While he thus moralised, he raised his eyes, and observed

that Burley stood before him.
• Already awake ?

' said that leader. ' It is well, and shows

'-eal to tread the path before you. What paper?- are these f

'

he continued.

Morton gave him some brief account of Cudc'Vs suecesst'il

marauding party, and handed him the pocket-book of Bothwell,

with its contents. The Cameronian leader looked with some
attention on such of the papers as related to military atlaiis or

public business; but when he came to the verses lie tliiew

them fi:ora him with contempt.

'I little thought,' he said, 'when, by the blessing of (tod. I

passed my sword three times through the body of that areli tool

of cruelty and persecution, that a character so desperate and so

dangerous could have stooped to an art as trifling as it is pio-

fane. But I see that Satan can blend the most different ((uali-

ties in his well-beloved and chosen agents, and that tli(^ .siine

hand which can wield a club or a slaughter-weapon against the

godly in the valley of destruction can touch a tinkling lute or a

gitteni, to soothe the ears of the dancing daughters of perdition

in their Vanity Fair.'
' Your ideas of duty, then,' said Morton, ' exclude love of tlie
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fine arts, which have been supposed in general to purify and to
elevate the unnd ?

'

'To me, young man,' answered Bnrley, 'and to those who
think as I do, the pleasures of this world, under whatever name
disguised, are vanity, as its grandeur and power are a snare.
We have but one object on earth, and that is to buihl up the
tt'iiiule of the Lord.'

'I have heard my father observe,' replied Morton, 'that
in.uiy who assumed power in the name of Heaven were as severe
ill its exercise, and as unwilling to part with it, as if they had
Iteen solely moved by the motives of worldly ambition, — but of
this another time. Have you succeeded in obtaining a com-
luittee of the council to be nominated ?

'

'I have,' answered Burley. 'The number is limited to
si.x, of which you are one, and I come to call you to their
deliberations.'

Morton accompanied him to a sequestered grass-plot, where
their colleagues awaited them. In this delegation of authority,
the two pnncipal tisictions which divided the tumultuary army
had each taken care to send three of their own number. On
tiie part of the Cameronians were Burley, Alacbriar, and Kettle-
drummle

; and on that of the Moderate party Poundtext, Henry
Morton, and a small proprietijr, called the Laird of Ijangcale.
Thus the two parties were eiiually balanced by their repre-
sentatives in the committee of ruanagenient, although it seemed
likely that i^hose of tha most violent opinions were, as is usual
ill such cases, to possess and ,. ert the greater degree of energy.
Their debate, however, was conducted more like men of this
world than could have been expected from their conduct on
the preceding evening. After maturely considering their means
and situation, and the probable increase of their numbers, they
agreed that they would keep their position for that daj-, in
crder to refresh their men, and give time to reinforcements
to join them, and that, on the next morning, they would
direct their march towards Tillietudlein, and summon that
.-trunghold, as they expressed it, of ^Malignancy. If it was
nut surrendered to their suinmons, they resolved to try the
etlect of a brisk assault ; and should that miscarry, it wa.-
settled that they should leave a part of their ni inber to
Ijiockade ">lace, and reduce it, if possible, by famine, while
their maii. >jody should march forward to drive Claverhousf
iiid Lord Ross from the town of Glasgow. Such was the de-
tormination of the council of management ; and thus Morton's

i i
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first enterprise in active life was hkely to be the attack of a

ca-stle bclungin),' to the jmrent of lii.^ mistress, and defendt'd

hy her relative, Major Bellenden, to ^vhom he persctiially

owed uiaiiy oblijjations ! He felt iuUy the eiultarrassuieiit of

his situation, yet consoled himself with the reHection that

his newly-acijuired power in the insurgent ;uiiiy would aWc
liiui, at all events, the means of extending to the inmates of

Tillietudlem a protection which no other circumstance could

have aflorded tlicm ; and he was not without hope that he

might be able to mediate such an accommodation betwixt

them and the Presbyterian anuy as should secure them a

safe neutrality during the war which was about to ensue.

n

%



CHAPTER XXIV

There oam*" a knight from the field of slain,

His ateed was drenuh'd in blood and rain.

FlNLAY.

WE must now return to the fortress of Tillietudlem and

its inhabitants. The niominf,', beinjf the first after

the battle of Loudon Hill, had dawned unon its

Imttlements, and the defenders had already resumed the labours

by whic ^hey propose<l to render the i)lace tenable, when the

watchr .*i, who was placed in a high turret, called the Warder's

Tower, gave the signal that a horseman was approaching. As

he came nearer, his dress indicated an officer of the Life (luards

;

and the slowness of his horse's jmce, as well a.s the manner in

which the rider stooped on the saddle-bow, plaijily showed that

he wa.s sick or wounded. The wicket was nistantly opened to

receive him, and Lord Evandale rode into the courtyard, so

reduced by loss of blood that he was unable to dismount with-

out assistance. As he entered the hall, leaning upon a servant,

the ladies shrieked with suri)rise and terror ; for, i)ale as death,

stained with blood, his regimentals soiled and torn, and his

hair matted and disordered, he resombled rather a spectre

than a human being. But their next exclanmtion was that

of joy at his escape.
' Thank God

!

' exclaimed Ijady Margaret, ' that you are here,

and have escaped tlie hands of the bloodthirsty murderers who
have cut off so many of the king's loyal servants !

'

' Thank God !
' added Kdith, ' that you are here and in

safety ! We have dreaded the worst. But you are wounded,

and I fear we have little the means of assisting you.'

'My wounds are only sword-cuts,' answered the young
nobleman, as he reposed himself on a seat; 'thepfinis n<»t

worth mentioning, and I should not even feel e.xk i: ted but

for the loss of blood. But it was n(jt my purpose to ring my

%
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<listms.s, hut f(» iili.'vo

''>r yoii? IVniiit i,,,.

weuknoss to a«l<l to yojir dunjfer .ir 1

tlieiii, if possible. Wliut can I ,i

he acMwl, ad.lressiii;,' U,\y Margarc 'i;eni,it inc t.. think

jSlithf'
'^ y""*" """> »'>' •'««' "'u.lm.i as y„i,r hr-.the,,

He pronounced the hist part of the sentence with soiu,.
cinphusLs, us if he ffuied that the appn*h«n.sion of his niv'
tensions a. a suitor might render his proffered services „„.
acceptable to Miss Bellenden. She was not uiser -Sle tu his
delicacy, but there was no time for exchange of sentimentsWe are prepanng for our defence,' said the ohl ladywith
great dignity

;
' my brother has taken charge of our gairis,,,,

and, by the pace of Go<l, we will give the rebel.? su.l. a
reception as they deserve.'

•flow gladly,' .said Evandale, 'wouM I share in the .lefo.i...
ot the tastle

.
But in my present state I should be but a

bunleii to you
; nay .something wor.se, for the knowlech^e th.it

an officer of the Life Guards was in the Castle wouhl be siitli-
cient to make these rogues more desperately earnest to puxsess
themselves of it If they find it defended only by the faii.ilv
they may possibly march on to Glasgow rather than hazard ail
a.ssauit.

'And can you think .so meanly of us, my lord,' said E.lith,
with the generous burst of feehng which woman so often evi.i.t'.
and which becomes her so well, her voice faltering throu'll
eagerness, and her brow colouring with the noble warmth wliirl,
dictated her language—

' can you think so meanly ofyour tiieiu N
as that they would permit such considerations to interfere with
their sheltering and protecting you at a moment when you an;
unable to defend your.self, and when the whole country is till.,!
with the enemy? Is there a cottage in Scotland whose ow.u.is
W..UM permit a valued friend to leave it in suchcircumstaiwvs

'

And can you think we will allow you to go from a castle wlii.l,
we hold to be strong enough for our own defence ?

'

'Lord Evandale need never think of it,' .said Lady .Ahu-.i.vt.
1 will (Ircss his wouikIs my.self ; it is all an old wife is lit tor

in war time; but to ^uit the Ca,stle of Tillietudlem when th.-
•sword of the enemy is drawn to slay him - the meanest iwnuw
that ever wore the king's coat on his back should not do s,,.

much less my young Lord Evandale. Ours is not a house that
ought to brook such dishonour. The Tower of Tillietudlem lias
been too much distinguished by the visit of his most sacred

'

Here she was mten iipted by the entrance of the Majur

v'W
u
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•We have taken a prisoner, my dear uncle,' said E<li * a
wiiunded jtrisoner, and lie wantvi to escape fruui us. V»h. uiuat

help us tu keep biui by force.'

' liord Evandale !

' e.\clainied tlie veteran. *
I am as mucli

[ileased as when 1 K'Jt my first couimission, Claverliouse re-

{lorted you were killed, or missing; at least.'

'
I should have been slain, but for a friend of yours,' said

liord Kvandale, speakin<' with sf)me emotion, and Itending his

eves on the ground, as if he wished to avoid seeing the impression
tliivt what he wasalxMit to say would make upon Miss Bellenden.
'

1 was unhorsed and defenceless, and the sword raisecl to des-
)tatch me, when voung Mr. Morton, the prisoner for whom you
iiitereste<l yourself yesterday morning, interi)ose«l in the most
^(eiierous manner, preserved my life, and furnished me with the
means of e.scaping.'

As he ended tlie sentence, a jwinful curiosity overcame his
lirst resolution ; he raised his eyes to Edith's face, and imagined
he could read, in the glow of her cheek and the sparkle of her eye,
juy at hearing of her lover's safety and freedom, and triumph
at his not having been left last in the race of generosity.

Such, indeed, were her feelings ; but they were also mingled
with admiration of the ready frankness with which Lord Evan-
dale had hastened to bear witness to the merit of a favoured
rival, and to aclaiowledge an obligation which, in all prob-
ability, he would rather have owed to any other individual in

the world.

Major Bellenden, who would never have observed the emo-
tions of either party, even had they been much more markedly
expressed, cont-jnted himself with saying, 'Since Henrj- Morton
has influence with these rascals, I am glad he has so exerted it

;

hilt I hope '

I cannot d»

their cant
times at tlv

text, who, a

many years.

:ii et clear of them as soon as he can. Indeed,

know his principles, and that lie detests

orisy. I have heard him laugh a thou.sand

j(»f that old Presbyterian scoun<lrel, Pound-
iijoying the Indulgence of the government for

has now, upon the very first ruffle, shown
himself in his own proper colours, and set off, with three parts
of his crop-eared congregation, to join the host of the fanatics.

Hut how did you escape after leaving the field, my lord 1

'

' I rode for my life, as a recreant knight must,' answered
Lord Evandale, smiling. ' I took the route where I thought I

had least chance of meeting with any of the enemy, and I

found shelter for several hours — you will hardly guess where.'
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'At CaNt)« Bmcklati, iHirliuiis,' hhu\ Luily Margaret, 'or in

the house of soui(> other loytii ^uiitl<>iiitui 1

'

* No, iiiHilaiii. I was repiilH(><|, under one mean prt'tuxt or

another, iruni more than one house of that lieseription, for fear

of the enemy following my traces; but I f(»un(l refu^'o in t||(>

cottage of a poor widow whoso husliantl had been shot witliin

these three months by a i>arty of our coii>s, an<l whose two sons

are at this very moment with the insurgents.'
' Indeed !

' said Ijady Margaret Bellonden ; 'and was a faniitit*

woman callable of sucli generosity ( But she disapproved, I

suppose, of the tenets of her family ?

'

'Far from it, madam,' continued the yctung nobleman; 'slift

was in principle a rigid recusant, but she saw my danger and
distress, considered mo as a fellow-creature, and forgot that I

was a Cavalier and a soldier. !Slie l)ound my wounds, and \m-
mittod me to rest upon her l>e«l, concealed me from a jwrtv uf

the insurgents who were seeking for stragglers, supplied nic with
food, ana did not suffer mo to leave my place of refuge until

she had learned that I had every chance of gptting to tliis

tower without danger.'

'It was nobly done,' said Mi». Bellenden ; 'and I trust you
will have an opportunity of rewarding her generosity.'

' I am running uu an arrear of obligation on all sides, Miss

Bellenden, during these unfortunate occurrences,' replied Loni
Evandale ;

' but when I can attain the means of showing my
gratitude, the will shall not be wanting.'

All now joined in pressing Lord Evandale to relinquish liis

intention of leaviii}' the Castle ; but the argument of Mujur
Bellenden proved the most effectual.

' Your presence in the Castle will 1x3 most useful, if not

absolutely necessary, my lord, in order to maintain, by your
authority, proper discipline among the fellows whom Clavtr-

house has left in garrison here, and who do not prove to lie of

the most orderly description of iinnates ; and, inileed, we have
the Colonel's authority, for that very purpose, to detain any
officer of his regiment who might pass this way.'

' That,' said Lord Evandale, ' is an unanswerable ar;,ninu'nt,

since it shows me that my residence here may be useful, even

in my present disabled state.'

'For your wounds, my lord,' said the Major, 'if my sister,

Lady Bellenden, will undertake to give battle to any feverish

symptom, if such should appear, I will answer that my old

campaigner, Gideon Pike, shall dress a flesh-wound with an} of

jK"rf'Mt?.:'i
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the incorporation of Iwirlwr sur;;o»»iis. II*« lm«l otionjjh of

juT'^tice in Montrose's tiino, for wo tiati few reKulftrlybrcd

anny chirurgeonH, as you may well Mii»ito-*i\ You aj,Tee to

stay with us, then V
'My reasons for leavinu the ('a.>«tl»%' naiil lionl Evandale,

},'lancing a look to'vnrds llditli, 'thoii/h tluy evidently Hccnied

weighty, must needs h\\m way to tlmse wliiili infer the iM»wer of

serving you. May I presiniie, Major, to intjuire into the nicann

an<l plan of dotenee which you have prepared .' or ean I attend

ydii to examine tho works f

It did not escape Miss IVIIenden that ij-ird Kvandale seemed

tniieh exhausted l)oth in hody and mind. 'I think, sir,' she

siiid, addressing the Maior, 'that sineo liord Kvandale con-

descends U) hoeome an oltUHir of our ;,'arrison, you slmuld begin

hy rendering him aiuenaltle to your authority, and ordering

him t4) hi.s apartment, tliat he may take souk? rofrcshn>ent ere

iif enters on military iliscussicms,'

•Edith is right,' said the old lady; 'you nnist gf» instantly

to l)cd, my lonl, and take some fehrifuge, which I will i>rejMiro

with mv own hand; and my lady in -waiting,'. Mistress Ahirtha

Weddell, shall make some friars chicken, or sumetliing very

light. I would not advise wine. .Fohn (Judyill, let the house-

keeper make rwidy the (ihamhor of dais. Lonl Kvaiulale must

lie down instantly. Pike will Uiko oil tho ilressings and ex-

amine the state of the wounds.'

'These are melancholy preparations, madam,' said Ijord

Evandale, as he returned thanks to Luly .Mar^iaret, and was

about to leave the hall ;
' hut I must suhmit to your ladyship's

directions, and I trust that y(»ur skill will somi make me a

more able defender of your castle than I aiu ;it jtresent. You

must render my body s<?r\' dde as soon as you can, for you

have no use for my head ^ you have M.ijnr Ik'lleiiden.'

With these words he left tlie apartment.

'An excellent young man, and a modest,' said the Major.

•None of that conceit,' saitl Luly Mar^'aret, 'that often

makes young folk sui)pose thoy know better how their

romplaints should be treated than people that have had ex-

Iterience.'
' And so generous and handsome a yoimj,' nobleman,' said

.lonny Dennison, who had entered during the latter pirt of this

conversation, and was now left alone with her mistress in tho

hall, the Major returning to ^ s military cares, and Lady

Margaret to her medical preparations.

%
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Edith only p- .erwl tbene eiivoiniiiniH with n si^h ; l.ut,

although rtileiit, nhe foit ami knew hotter than any one how inm li

they wore merited by the permm on whom they were k'stiwnl.
Jenny, however, fniled not to follow up her blow. 'Aitn

a', it'» true that my leddy wayM, there '«« nne trusting a I'n^
byterian ; they are a' taithlcMs man-8wom loutw. \V\mti u,t.|

hae thought that young MilnwiMNl and CufUlie HeadrigK wiul

hae taen on wi' time rebel blairkguardH \

'

' What do you mean by «uch improlNiblo nouHense, Jenny !

said her young mistrens, very mut;h di.si)lcnsc«l.

'I ken it'« no pleading fijr you to hear, madam,' answoidl
Jenny, hardily, 'and it's an little pleasant for me to tell : h\\\

M gude ye suld ken a' about it suno us syne, for the Imill

Castle's ringing wit'
•Ringing with what, Jcmiy? Have you a mind to Ar\\^ \w,

mad ]
' aiiHwcred K<lith, imt>atiently.

Must that Henry Morton of Milnwood is out wi' the rclK'l>,

and ano o' their chief leaders.'
• It is a falsehood !

' said Edith — ' a most base calumny '. ami
you are very bold to dare to repeat it to me. Henry Nlnrton

18 incapable of such treachcrj' to his king and country, siifji

cruelty to me— to— to all the innocent an<l defenceless vi<f iiii>,

I mean— who must suffer in a civil war ; I tell you he is utterly

inoaDable of it, in every sense.'

'Dear! dear! Miss Edith,' replied Jenny, still constant tn

her text, 'they maun be better acquainted wi' young men tli.in

I am, or ever wish to be, that can tell preceesely what thcv re

capable or no canable o'. But there lias lieen Trooper Tain

and another chiela out in bonnets and grey plaids, like country-

men, to recon— reconnoitre, I think John Uudyill ea'd it ; nnd
they hae been amang the reikis, and brought back wrirtl tlmt

they had seen young Milnwcjd mounted on ane o' the dni^'onn

horses that was taen at Loudon Hill, armed wi' sw<»r(ls .ind

pistols, like wba but him, and hand and glove wi' the foronio^t

o' them, and dreeling and commanding the men ; and CiKldio

at the heels o' him, in ane o' Sergeant Bothwell's laced wai.-t

coats, and a cockit hat with a bab o' blue ribbands at it for tlir

auld cause o' the Covenant — but Ouddie aye liked u I'li.c

ribband — and a ruffled sark, likt^ v lord o' the land ; it set-

the like o' him, indeed !

'

'Jenny,' said her young mistress, ha.stily, 'it is ini)i<i>>ilil''

these men's rejwrt can be true; my uncle has heard mitliini,'

of it at this 'nstant.'
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•Becftu-e Tarn HallitUy," aiinwewl the liftmlinHulen, 'cftino

ill jiiHt hvc iniiiuteM after U>u\ KvaiH'iilo ;
ami when ho hwml

his lonWiiii wa*4 in the ( 'aMth% he «w< >re - the jtrt.faiie l« m .ii '. ho

would be A -<l ere he viu\M iimko the tvjHirt, uh ho »u <l it, of

lii.H mm to Major Ik'llentlen. mwo there wumiiii oHiferof his ain

ro'inieiit in the Karrlsuii. Xiao he wiul have «ii«l ir . thiiii? till

i,or.l Evamkle wakene*! the next ninrniiiK' ;
'•••ly l»e tjiiihl mo

jitHMit it (here Jenny luokotl a little down), just to vox uio

alioiit Oudilie.'
' Poh, you silly Ki""'.' !^'i«' Edith, assmauig sonio coumj,'o, ' it

is all a trick of that fellow to teazo you.'
, , .„ , ,

' Na, niadaiii, it caniia Vw that, for Ji»hii (tudyill t(M.k tlio

nthcr dragoon ho'sanauld hani-lavoured man, I wotnahis

name— into tliocollin, and ^ao him a Uiss •»' brandy to ^et tho

iiowH out o' him, and ho stud iust the same as Tarn Ilallulay,

word for word ; ami Mr. (ludyill was in sio a rage that he

tauld it a' ower a^ain to us, and suys the haill relwllion is owing

to the nonsense o' my I^uddyandtho Major, ami Ixtrd Evandale,

that begged oft' young Milnwood ar. i 'uddie yesterday morning,

for that, if they had suHiTi'd, tlio <'.„uitry wati lute Itoen <iuiot

;

and troth I am mucklo o' that ojiiniuii niyscIL'

This last comnu'nt.ry .It'iiny added to hi^r tiilo, in resontmont

of her niirttress's extreme and ohslinate incrodulitv. She was

instantly alarmed, however, l»y tlu' oHeot which her iiows

i.inducod upon her young lady, an olVwt rendered doubly violent

Iiy the High Church princioles aiul prejudices in which Miss

Ik'llenden had been educated. Her complexion W-ame as pale

as a corpse, her respiration so dith(;idt that it was on the iM.int ot

altoj,'ether failing her, and hor limbs so in.-apal»le .f supporting

lier'that she sunk, rather than sit. down upon oiu of the seats

ill the hall, and seemed (»n the eve of fainting. Jenny tried ciVid

water, burnt feathers, cutting of lacos, and all other renedies

usual in hysterical cases, but without any immediate olbvt.

' God forgie me ! what lu'C I done i ' said the repentai;i Jill*'-

i/r-rhnmhre. 'I wish mv tongue had been /nt mi. \vlia

wad hae thought o' her tJiking on that way, ;> 'a' for a ) >iing

lad ? (), Miss Eilith — dejir Miss Edith, li:uid your heart up about

it ; it 's maybe no true for a' that I hae said. ( ). I wish my nmut li

bad been blistered '. Abody tells me my tongue will do im« n

mischief some day. What if my Leddy comes ? or the Major

'

anil she's sitting in the throne, too, that iiacbody li.is •^;>''; >"

since that weary morning the King was here: O, vliat will 1

do ? ( ), what will become o' us T

M
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While Jenny Dennison thus lamented herself and her
mistress, Edith slowly returned from the paroxysm into which
she had been thrown by this unexpected intelligence.

' If he had been unfortunate,' she said, 'I never would have
deserted him. I never did so, even when there was danger and
disgrace in pleading his cause. If he had died, I would have
mourned him ; if he had been unfaithful, I would have forgiven
him; but a rebel to his king, a traitor to his country, the
associate and colleague of cut-throats and common stabbers, the
persecutor of all that is noble, the professed and blaspheni(jiis

enemy of all that is sacred, — I will tear him from my heart, if

my life-blood should ebb in the effort
!

'

She wiped her eyes and rose hastily from the great chair
for throne, as lady Margaret used to call it), while the terrified

damsel hastened to shake up the cushion, and efface the
appearance of any one having occupied tliat sacred .seat

;

although King Charles himself, considering the youth and
beauty as well as the affliction of the momentary usuri)er of
his hallowed chair, would probably have thought very little of
the profanation. She then hastened officiously to press her
support on Edith, as she paced the hall apparently in deep
meditation.

' Tak my arm, madam— better just tak my arm ; sorrow
maun hae its vent, and doubtless

'

' No, Jenny,' said Edith, with firmness, ' you have seen my
weakness, and you sliall see my strength.'

' But ye leaned on me the other morning. Miss Edith, when
ye were sae sair grieved.'

' Misplaced and erring affection may require support, Jenny ;

duty can support itself,— yet I will do nothing rashly. I will

be aware of the reasons of his conduct, and then— cast him off

for ever,' was the firm and determined answer of her young
lady.

Overawed by a manner of which she could neither conceive
the motive nor estimate the merit, Jenny muttered between
her teeth, ' Odd, when the first flight 's ower. Miss Edith taks it

as easy as I do, anil muckle easier, and I 'm sure I ne'er cared
half sae muckle about Cuddie Headrigg as she did about young
Milnwood. Forbye that, it 's maybe as weel to hae a friend on
baith sides ; for, if the Whigs suld come to tak the Castle, as it 's

like they may, when there 's sae little victual, and the dragoons
wasting what 's o't, on, in that case, Milnwood and Cuddio
wad hae the upi)er hand, and their freendship wad be worth
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news.'

I was thinkiui' sae this

225

or I heard the

With this consolatory reflection the dams 1 went about her

usual occupations, leaving her mistress to school her mind as

she best might, for eradicating the sentiments which she had

hitherto entertained towards Henry Morton.

I J
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CHAPTER XXV
Once more into the breach, dear friends, once more !

Uetiry V.

ON the evening of this day, all the information which
they could procure led them to expect that the insur-

gent army would be with early dawn on their nuireh

against Tillietudleui. Lord Evandale's wounds had beoii

examined by Pike, who reported them in a very promisinif

state. They were numerous, but none of any consequenco

;

and the loss of blood, as much perhaps as the boasted specitie

of Lady Margaret, had prevented any tendency to fever ; so

that, notwithstanding he felt some pain and great weakness,

the patient maintained that he was able to creep about with

the assistance of a stick. In these circumstances, he refused to

be confined to his apartment, both that he might encourage the

soldiers by his presence, and suggest any necessary aihliiin

to the plan of defence, which the Major might be supposed to

have arranged upon something of an anticiuated fashion of war
fare. Lord Evandale was well (jualifiod to give advice on smli

subjects, having served, during his early youth, both in Franco
and in the Low Countries. There was little or no occasion,

however, for altering the preparatifuis already made ; atnl,

excepting on the article of provisions, there seemed no reason to

fear for tlie defence of so strong a place against such assailants

as those by whom it was threatened.

With the peep of day. Lord Evandale and Major Belleinliii

were on the battlements again, viewing and re-viewing the stati'

of their preparations, and anxiously expecting the api)roai-h of

the enemy. I ought to observe, that the report of the spies liad

now been regularly made and received ; but the Major tn^atcd

the report that Morton was in arms against the government
with the most scornfid inovedtility.

'I know the lad better,' was the only reply he deigned to

make ;
' the fellows have not dared to venture near enomrli,

ji|iiy*ttf
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and have been deceived by some fanciful resemblance, or Lave

Iticked up some story.'

•I ditfer from you, Major,' answered Lord Evaudale ; 'I

think you will see that young gentleman at the head of the

insurgents ; and, though 1 shall be heartily sorry for it, I shall

not be greatly surprised.'

'You are as bad as Claverhouse,' said the Major, 'who

cijntended yesterday mornitig down my very throat that this

young fellow, who is as high-spirited and gentleniau-like a boy

as I have ever known, wanted but an opportunity to place him-

self at the head of the rebels.'

' And considering the usage which he has received, and the

suspicions under which he lies,' said Lord Evaudale, 'what

other course is open to him ? For my own part, I should

hardly know whether he deserved most blame or pity.'

' Blame, my lord ! pity
!

' echoed the Major, astonished at

hearing such sentiments. 'He would deserve to be hanged,

that 's all ; and were he my own son, I should see him strung

up with pleasure. Blame, nuleed ! But your lordship cannot

think as you are pleased to speak ?

'

'
I give you my honour, Major Bellenden, that I have been

for some time of opinion that our politicians and prelates have

driven matters to a painful extremitv in this country, and have

alienated, by violence of various kinds, not only the lower

classes, but all those in the upper ranks whom strong party

feeling or a desire of court interest does not attach to their

standard.'

'I am no politician,' answered the Major, 'and I do not

understand nice distinctions. My sword is the king's, and

when he commands, I draw it in his cause.'

'
I trust,' replied the young lord, 'you will not find me mjre

backward than yourself, though I heartily wish th: t the enemy

were foreigners. It is, however, no time to ilebate that matter,

for yonder they come, and we must defend ourselves as well as

we can.'

As Lord Evan(kle i^poke, the van of the insurgents began

to make their appearance on the road which crossed the top of

the hill, and thence descended opposite to the Tower. They

(lid not, however, move downwards, as if aware that, in doing

so, their columns would be exposed to the fire of the artillery

of the place. But their nundiers, which at first seemed few,

.qipeared presently so to deepen and concentrate themselves

that, judging of the masses which occupied the road behind

I
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the hill from the closeness of the front which they presented
on the top of it, their force ai)i)eare(l very considerable. Tliero
was a pause of anxiety on both sides ; ancl, while the unsteailv
ranks of the Covenanters were agitated, as if by pressure
behind or uncertainty as to their next movement, their arms,
pictures(iue from their variety, glanced in the morning sun
whose beams were reflected from a grove of pikes, muskets'
halberds, and bjittle-axes. The armed mass occupiecl, for a
few minutes, this fluctuating position, until three or lour
horsemen, who seemed to be leaders, advanced from the front,

and occupied the height a little nearer to the Castle. Johii
Gudyill, who was not without some skill as an artillerynian,

brought a gun to bear on this detached group.
* I '11 flee the falcon (so the small cannon was called) — I '11

flee the talcon whene'er your honoiir gies command ; my certie,

she '11 ruflle their feathers for them !

'

The Major looked at Lord Evandale.
' Stay a moment,' said the young nobleman, 'they send iis

a flag of truce.'

In fact, one of the horsemen at that moment dismounted,
and, <li.splaying a white cloth on a pike, moved forward towards
the Tower, while the Major and Lord Kvandale, descending
from the battlement of the main fortress, advanced to nieit

him as far as the barricade, judging it unwise to admit liiui

within the precincts which they designed to defend. At tlio

same time that the ambassador set forth, the group of horse-

men, as if they had anticipated the prei>arations of John Gudyill
for their annoyance, withdrew from the advanced station wliii-h

they had occupied, and fell back to the main body.
The envoy of the Covenanters, to judge by his mien and

manner, seemed fully imbued with that spiritual pride which
distinguished his sect. His features were drawn up to a

contemptuous primness, and his half-shut eyes seemed to scorn

to look upon the terrestrial objects around, while, at e\ei_\-

solemn stride, his toes were pointed outwards with an air that

appeared to despise the ground on which they trode.

Lord Evandale could not suppress a smile at this singular

figure. 'Did you ever,' said he to Major Bellenden, ' .see sudi

an absurd automaton 1 One would swear it moves upon springs.

Can it speak, think you ?

'

'0, ay,' said the Major; 'that seems to be one of my old

acquaintance, a genuine Puritan of the right pharisaical leaven.

Stay, he coughs and hems; he is about to summon the Ca-tle

,'M
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with the butt-end of a sermon instead of a parley on the

trumpet'

The veteran, who in his day had liad many an opportunity

to become ac(|uainted with the nianncrs of these religionists,

was not far mistaken in his conjecture ; only that, instead of a

prose exordium, the Laird of Langcale— for it was no less a

personage— uplifted, with a stentorian voice, a verse of the

twenty-fourth Psalm :

• Yo gatt's lift up yo\ir bciids ! ye doors,

l>oor8 that <lo last for aye,

Bo lifted up
'

'I told you so,' sjiid the Major to Evandalc, and then

presented himself at the entrance of the barricade, demanding

to know for what purpose or intent he made that doleful noise,

like a hog in a higli wind, beneath the gates of the Castle.

'
I come,' replied the ambassador, in a high and shrill voice,

and without any of the usual salutations or deferences — ' I

come from the godly army of the Solemn Ltsague and C'ovenant,

to speak with two carnal Malignants, William JMaxweil, called

Lord Evandale, and Miles Bellenden of Chamwood.'

'And what have yoti to say to Miles Bellenden and Lord

Evandale ?
' answered the Major.

' Are you the pjirties ?
' sjiid the liaird of Langcale, in the

same sharp, conceited, disrespectful tone of voice.

' Even so, for fault of better,' said the Major.
' Then there is the public sunmions,' siiid the envoy, putting

a paper into Lord Evandale's hand, 'and there is a private

letter for Miles Bellenden from a godly youth, who is honoured

with leading a part of our host. Read them (juickly, and God
give you grace to fructify by the contents, though it is muckle

to be doubted.'

The summons ran thus :
' We, the named and constituted

leaders of the gentlemen, ministers, and others presently in

arms for the cause of liberty and true religion, do warn and

summon William Lord Evan(lalo and Miles Bellenden of ('liarn-

wood, and others i)resently in arms, and koepiii,!,' garrison in the

Tower of Tillietudlem, to surrender the said Tower upon fair

conditions of tjuarter, and license to depart with bag and

i>aggage, otherwise to sull'er such extremity of fire and sword ;is

belong by the laws of war to those wiio hold out an untenable

post. And so may (Jod defend His own good cause !

'

This summoiis was signed by John BiiKour of Burley, as

%»%;
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qnarter-master-general of the army of the Covenant, for himself,

and in name of the other leaders.

The letter to Major fiellenden was from Henry Morton. It

was couched in the following language :

' I have taken a step, my venerable friend, which, anion;,'

many painful consequences, will, I an> afraid, incur your vcr,-

decided disapprobtition. Hut I have taken my rcsoliitidn jn

honour and good faith, and with the full approval of my own
conscience. I can no longer submit to have my own rights nnil

those of my fellow-subjects trampled upon, our freedom vicdatcl,

our persons insulted, and our blood spilt, without just eanso or

legal trial. Providence, through the violence of the oppressurs

themselves, seems now to have opened a way of deli veranco
from this intolerable tyranny, and 1 do not hold him deserving'

vi the name and rights of a freeman who, thinking as I do,

shall withhold his arm from the cause of his country. But (idH,

who knows my hwrt, be my witness that I do not share the

angry or violent passions of the oppressed and harassed

sufferers with whom I am now acting. My most earnest and
anxious desire is to see this unnatural war brought to a sjteedy

end by the union of the good, wise, and moderate of all jMirties,

and a peace restored which, without injury to the kii>;:'s

constitutional rights, may substitute the authority of equal

laws for that of military violence, and, permitting to all men
to worship God according to their own consciences, may
subdue fanatical enthusiasm by reason and mildness, instead

of driving it to frenzy by persecution and intolerance.

'With these sentiments, you may conceive with what jiain

I appear in arms before the house of your venerable relative,

which we understand you propose to hold out against us.

Permit me to press upon you the assurance that such a

measure will only lead to the effusion of blood ; that, if

repulsed in the assault, we are yet strong enough to invest tlie

place, and reduce it by hunger, being aware of your iiidiflerent

preparations to sustain a protracted .siege. It would grieve me
to the haart to think wiiat would be the sufferings in such a

ca.se, and upon whom they would chiefly fall.

'Do not suppose, my respected friend, that I would ]>r(i|inse

to you any terms which could compromi.se the lii^di ;ni<l

honourable character which you have .so deservedly won, and

so long borne. If the regular soldiers, to whom I will eiisnie

a safe retreat, are dismissed from the place, I trust no uicre

:^ii
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will be required than your parole to rcniiiiu neuter duriny thin

unhappy contest ; and I will take cure that Lady Margaret's

proiMjrty, as well as yours, shall be didy resperted, and no

L'arrison intruded unon you, I could say much in favour of

this proposal ; but 1 fear, as I must in the present instance

appear criminal in your eyes, good ar>,Minients would lose their

influence when coming In mi un unwelcome quarter. I will,

therefore, break oH' with assuring you that, whatever your

sentiments may be hereafter towards me, my sense of K'ratitndo

to you can never Vte diminished or erased ; and it would l»e the

hai>piest moment of my life that should give nie more effectual

means than njere W(jrd.s to assure you of it. 'J'herefore, although

in the first moment of resentment you may reject the proposal

I -lake to you, let not that prevent you from resuming the

topic, if future events should render it more acceptable ;
for

whenever, or howsoever, I can be of service to you, it will

always afford the greatest satisfaction to

'Henry Morton.

Having read this long letter with the most marked indigna-

tion, Major Bellenden put it into the hands of Lord Evandale.

'
I would not have believed this,' he said, 'of Henry Morton,

if half mankind had sworn it! The ungrateful, rebellious

traitor! rebellious in cold blood, and without even the pretext

of enthusiasm, that warms the liver of such a crack-brained fo])

as our friend the envoy there. But 1 should have remembered

he was a Presbyterian ; I ought to have been aware that I w;as

nursing a wolf-cub, whose diabolical nature would make him

tear and snatch at me on the first opportunity. Were Saint

Paul on earth again, and a Presbyterian, he would be a rebel

in three months ; it is in the very bloixl of them.'

'Well,' said Lord Evandale, 'I w^" be the last to recomnieiid

surrender; but, if our provisions fail, and we receive no relief

from Edinburgh or Glasgow, I think we ought to avail ourselves

of this opening to get the ladies, at least, safe out of the Castle.

'They will endure all, ere they would accept the i)rutec-

tion of such n. smooth-tongued hypocrite,' answered the Major,

indignantly; 'I would renounce them fur relatives were it

otherwise. Hut lot us dismiss the worthy aiiiliassador. My
friend,' he said, turning to Langcule, 'tell your leaders, and

the mob they have gathere.l y.mder, that, it they have not a

liarticular opinion of the hardness (.f their own skulls. 1 won <

advi^ie them to beware how they knock them against llieso oUl
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walls. And let them send no more flajjH of trtice, or we willhma up the ujeMHenuer in retaliation of the murder of Comet
Urahame.

With this anwwer the ambassador returned to those by
whom ho had been sent. He had no sooner reached the umiii
lM)dy than a murmur was heard amongst the multitude, and
there was raised in front of their ranks an amjile red flai,', the
lM)rders of which were ed;,'od with blue. As the signal of war
and defiance spread out its large folds up..n the morning wind
the ancient luinner of liudy Margaret's family, together witll
the royal ensign, was immediately hoisted on the walls of the
l()wer, and at the same time a round of artillery was dis
cnarged against the foremost ranks of the insurgents, by whji-h
they susttiined scmio loss. Their leaders instantly withdrew
them to the shelter of the brow of the hill,

'I think,' said John Gudyill, while he busied himself in
recharging his guns, ' they hae fund the falcon's neb a bit ower
hard for them. It 's no for nought that the hawk whistles.'
But lis ho uttered these words the ridge was once more

crowded with tlie ranks of the enemy. A general discharge
of their firearms was directed against the <lefenders upon the
battlements. Under cover of the smoke, a column of picked
men rushed down the roiid with detern.ined courage, and
sustatniiig with Hnnness a heavy fire from the i; rrison, tlioy
forced their way, in spite of opposition, to the ii..st Kirricade
by which the avenue was defended. They were led on by
Biilfour in person, who displayed courage equal to his enthusj-
asin

;
and, in spite of every opposition, ft.rced the barricade

killing and wounding several of the defenders, and conipclliii'
the rest to retreat to their second position. The preciiutionr
however, of Major Bellenden rendered this success unavailin-r'
for no sooner were the Covenanters in possession of the pZi
than a close and destructive fire was poured into it from tlio
Castle, and from those stations which commanded it in tlie
rear. Having no nieaiis of protecting themselves from this fire
or of returnin;r it with ellect against inon who were under
coyer of their barricades and defences, tlie Covenantors were
<)l)iiged to retreat: but not until they lia.l, with their axes
•jestroyed the stockade, so as to render it inii.ossible fur tlui
deleiiders to reo(;cupy it.

Biilfour was the last man that retired. He even renuiined
lor .a short space almost alone, with an axe in his hand, lalM.iir-
iiig like a pioneer amid the storm of kills, many of whidi were
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lopecially aime<l »Kuiii»t him. Tliu rutrcat of the |)arty ho

t'omnianded was not etToctetl without heavy loss, and i^ervcil at*

II !<evere leHson concerning the local advantages possessed hy

the garrison.

The next attack of the Covenanters was made with more
caution. A strong party of marksmen, many of them com-

fetitors at the game of the ixtpinjuy, under the command of

fenry Morton, glided throngfi the woods where they afforded

thciii the best shelter, and, avoiding the open road, endeavoured,

i»y forcing their way through the hushes and trees, and up the

riM'ks which surrounded it on either side, to gniii a position

from which, without being exi)osed in an intolerable degree,

they might annoy the flank of the second Itarricude, while it

was menaced in front by a second attack from Burley. The
l>esieged saw the danger of this movement, and endeavoured to

impede the apprf«ich of the marksmen by firing uikju them at

every point where they sluiwed themselves. Tne assailants, on

the other hand, displayed great coolness, spirit, and judgment
ill the manner in which they approached the defences. This

WHS in a great measure to bo ascribed to the steady and adroit

manner in which they were conducted by their youthful leader,

who showed as much skill in protecting his own followers as

^',.irit in annoying the enemy.

He repeatedly enjoined his marksmen to direct their aim
chiefly uiK)n the reiiooats, and to save the others engaged in

the defence of the (Jastle ; and, above all, t(j spare tlie life of

the old Major, whose anxiety made him more tliiin once expose

himself in a manner that, without such generosity on the part

of the enemy, might have prove<l fatal. A droi)piiig fire of

musketry now glanced from every part of the precipitous mount
(111 which the Castle was founded. From bush to bush, from

crag to crag, from tree to tree, the marksmen continued to

advance, availing themselves of branches and roots to assist

their ascent, and contending at once with the disadvantages of

tlio ground and the fire of the enemy. At length they got so

hi;,'h on the ascent that several of them possessed an oppor-

tunity of firing into the barricade against the dofendcrs, who
thfii lay expttsed to their aim, and Burley, ]»rotiting by the

i"iifiision of the inoiiient, moved forwanl to the att.'ick in front.

His onset was made with the same desperatitni and fury as

lioi'ore, and met with less resistiiuie, the defenders being alarmed

at the progress which the shaqi-shooters had made in turning

the flank of their position. Determined to inipruvo his advan-

Ml I
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tage, Bur1e>, with Win axo in liiN liaiid, puwue*! the party wli-m,
he had disl«Mlj{e'<l oven to the third and last barricade, ami
entered it along with thcMn.

* Kill, kill ! (I»)wn with the onemicH of Um] and Hin pwiili.;
No quarter! The Custio w outhV were the cries by wliiili

he animated hin fricndH, the most tindnunted of whom fiillnw,.!

him close, whiUt the others with axcM, H]HideH, ami other iiii|il.j-

ment-s, threw up earth, cut down treeH, haHtily lalKnirin^' tn

OKtabliMh Huch a defeuHive cover in the rear of the sr.nn.i

barricade as might enable them to retain possowiion of i

case the ("astle was not carried by this cnnn-demnin.
liord Evandale could no longer restrain his imimtiencc. lie

charged with a few soldiem who had been kept in reserve in \\w
courtyard of the Castle ; and, although his ann was in ii ^lin;:.',

encouraged them, by voice and gesture, to assist their e..iii|.im

ions who were engaged with Burley. 'ITie combat now assiniKd
an air of desperation. The narrow road was crowded with tlm
followers of Burlev, who pressed forward to support their nmi-

Knions, Tlie soldiers, animated by the voice and presence of

rd Evandale, fought with fury, their small numbers Xmw^ in

some measure comi>ensated by their greater skill, and \\\ thtir

possessing the uuper ground, which they defended desiHTiitcly

with pikes and halberds, as well as with the butt of tlio <;iiu-

bines and their broadswords. Those within the Castle emit av-

cured to assist their comirtinions, whenever they could so Icvtl

their guns as to fire upon the enemy without endungeriii;r tluir

friends. The sliaqi-shooters, disi>erHed around, were Ininj,'

incessantly on each object that was exposed \\\\o\\ the liattk-

ment. The Castle was enveloped with smoke, and the nn k>

rang to the cries of the combatants. In the midst of this xc ne

of confusion, a singular accident had nearly given the besio^t i s

possession of tiie fortress.

Cuddie Ileadrigg, who had advanced among the niarksiiicn,

being well ac<]uainted with every rock and b«ish in tlie vicinity

of the Castle, where he had so often gathered ntits with .It iniv

Dennison, was enabled, by such local knowle(l;,'e, to a(l\.ii;c(

farther, and with less danger, than most of his ctmipaiiiii!-.

excepting some three or four who had followe«l him close. > • «

Cuddie, though a brave enough fellow upon the whole, w.i- I v

no means fond of danger, either for its own sake or for tli.'

of the glory v.liich attends it. In his advance, tlieiefoiv, 1,,

had not, as the phrase goes, taken the bull by the liiin

advanced in front of the enemy's fire. On the cuntraiy, In

I'l
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tdffpA gradiiftlly ftway from the »ccno of action, and, turnini;

bin line of aHcont rathor to the left, hiwl pursued it until it

brought him under a front of the Oa»«t ditVerent from that

before which the |»artioH were enKftRcl, aud t«) which the

defenders haii given no attention, tnwtinK to the HteepnoBs

of the precipice. There wax, however, on thirt |M»iiit, a certain

wintlow belonging to a ccrt^iin iwuitry, and coniniuniiyiting with

a certain yew-tree, whicli grow out of a nUmt cleft »if the ntck,

Iwing the very pass through which (}ooho (lihbie wax sinuggliMl

out of the CaMtlo in order to carry Edith's cx]»rcHH t<» CharnwcMHJ,

and which liad prtdMibly, in iU* day, been nm\ for «)ther con-

traband purpo«eH. Cuddio, resting upon the butt of his gun,

and looknig up at this window, ttbsorved to one of his com-

panions, * There '» a place I ken weel ; mony a time I hae

lielped Jenny Dennison out o' the winnock, forbye creeping in

whiles mysell to get some datfin' at e'en after the pleugh was

loosed.'
. . , , . , , •

1 .1

'And what's to hinder us to creep m just now? saw the

other, who was a smart enterprising young fellow.

•There's no muckle to hinder us, an that were a',' answered

Cuddie ; 'but what were we to tlo neist ?

'

' We '11 take the Castle,' cried the other ;
' here are five or six

o' US, and a' the sodgcrs are engaged at the gate.'

' Come awa wi' you, then,' said Cuddie ;
' but mind, deil a

finger ye maun lay on Uidy Margaret, or Miss Rlith, or the

auld Major, or, aboon a', on Jenny Dennison, or ony body but

the sodgers ; cut and quarter amaug them as ye like, I carena.

' Ay, ay,' said the «}ther, ' let us once in, and wo will make

our am tenns with tbeiii a'.'

Gingerly, and as if treading upon eggs, Cuddie began to

ascend the well-known pass, not very willingly : for, besides

that he was something apprehensive of the reception he might

meet with in the inside, his conscience insisted that he was

making but a shabby ri>([uital for Luly Mar^'aret's former

favours and protection. He got up, however, into the yew-troe,

followed by his companions, one after another. 'I'lie window

was small, and had Iwen secured by stHneliioii> of iron ;
but

these had been long worn away by time, or tuned out by the

domestics to possess a free passjigo for their own o(;casional

eonveuience. Kntrantc was tbert'f'ore easy, providing there

was no one in the pantry, a point wliieb Cuddie endeavoured

to discover Iwforc he nmdu the liiial and perilous step. While

his companiouf^, therefore, were urginj,' and thrcutening him

:#
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behind, and he wm henitatiiig and MtretfhinR hJH neck to liH.k
into the apartment, hia head liccaine vioililo U* Jenny I)enni<«oh
who had enaoonoed henelf in wid pantr> tw the Hafettt place iii

which to wait the iuue of the aiwault So «ion an thii* objecf
of terror caught her eye, ahe net up a hysteric ttcream, flew u,
the M^aoent kitchen, and, in the deitperate agony of fear, mT.M
on a pot of kail-brow which she hewelf had hung on the fir..

riefore the cjunbat began, having proniiNed to 'ram Halli«lav
to prepare hiH breakfiutt for him. ThuH burdened, she returncil
to tne window (.f the pantry, and Htill exclaiming, • Murder

'

mim. jr 1 — we are a' harried and raviahed— the Castle 's taon— tak It amang ye!' she dischargeil the whole scalding n.n
tents of the pot, accompanied with a dismal yell, upon the im
son of the unfortunate ('uddie. However welcome the niess
might have been, if Cuddie and it had become acquaintal in a
'*8"'«T manner, the effects, as administered by Jenny, woiiM
probably have cured him of soldiering for ever, had he l)eeii
looking upwards when it was thrown upon him. But, fortii
nately for -ur man of war. he liad taken the alarm upon JeniiyV
first scream, and was in the act of looking down, cxiKmtulatliii'
with his comrades, who impelled the retreat which he was aiix
lous to commence ; so that the steel can and buff coat wliich
formerly belonged to Sergeant Botliwell, being garmentw of mh
excellent endurance, protected his pernon against the greater
part of the scalding brose. Enough, Ii(»wever, reached hiin t..

annov him severely, so that in the iNiiii and surprise he juniiKMJ
hastily out of the tree, oversetting his followers, to the inamTot
danger of their limbs, and, without listening to argument
entreaties, or authority, made the best of his way by the nmst
safe road to the main Ixxly of the army whereunto he l)eloii>,'e<l,

and could neither by threats nor j»ersuasion be prevailed uimhi
to return to the attack.

As for Jenny, when she had thus conferred upon one admirer's
outward man the viands which her fair hands had so lately
been in the act of preparing for the stomach of another, slio

continued her song of alarm, running a screaming (livisiuii

unon all those crimes which the lawyers call the four i.lens

of the crown, namely, murder, fire, rape, and robbery. 'Hie e

hideous exclamations gave so much alanii, and created sm li

conf'ision within the (^astle. that Major Bellendcn and ].<>v>\

Evandale judged it best to draw off from the c«)iitlict williuiit

the gates, and, abjindoning to the enemy e'l the cxtcrinr
defences of the avenue, confine themsoh os to , e Castle itself,
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tor fear of it* beiiiK HurpriHe^l on m»uie iiiiKuanlml point. Their

rt'trent man unnioleHtotl ; tor the |iani(: of Ciultiie and hiH eoui-

iHinionM hail uucai«ione<l near , ax niucli cnnfuHion on the Mi\e

of the boHieiterH an the Hcrei .iirt of Jenny hod cauMd to the

ilefunderH. .

'•'here wom no attempt on either »i<le to renew the action

that (lay. The inHuri(enti4 ha<l Hiifferwl niont neverelpr ; and,

from the ditti«'ulty which they hod i«xi)ertenced in carryinK the

barricadoed iMwitioim witliont the jireciiicts of the caHtIo, they

could liave hut little h<»|>e of rttt>rnmi« the i)la<'« itself, (hi the

other hand, the Hituation of the IwHieged wan dispiriting and

)(|(H)my. In the Hkiniii»hinK thoy had liwt two or three men,

and had several wounde<l ; and though tln'ir Io»h was in propor-

tion greatly lew* than that cf the enemy, who hail left twentv

men (leod on the p' ice, yet their Hiiiall number could much

worse spare it, while v.ie desiMsrate attacks of the opiwsite party

plainly showed how serious the leaders were in the purpow5 of

reduirtng the place, and how well seconded by the zeal of thoir

followers. But, especially, the Rarrison had to fear for hunj^er,

in case blockade should Iw resorted to as the means of retluciiiK

them. The Major's dinnttions had been imperfectly «»ljeyed in

regard to laying hi provisions ; and the dragoons, in spite of all

waniing ai ;l authority, wore likely to l)e wasteful in usnig them.
'' 'as, therefore, with a heiivy heart that Major Bcllenden <;avo

directions for guanliiig the window through which the ('astle

Imd so nearly been surprised, as well as all others w)»ich ottered

the most remote facility fi»r such an enterprise.
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CHAPTER XXVI

The King hath drawn
The special head of all the land together.

Henry IV. Part II.

THE leaders of the Presbyterian army had a serious con-

sultation upon the eveninf? of the day in which they hail

made the attack on Tillietudlem. They could not but
observe that their followers were disheartened by the loss whieli

they had sustained, and which, as usual in such cases, liad

fallen upon the bravest and most forward. It was to be feuivil

that, if they were suffered to exhaust their zeal and efforts in

an object so secondary as the capture of this petty fort, their

numbers would melt away by degrees, and they would lose all

the advantages arising out of the present unprepared state df

the government. Moved by these arguments, it was agieeil

that the main body of the army should march against Glas-^uw,

and dislodge the soldiers who were lying in that town. Tlie

council nominated Henry Morton, with others, to this last

service, and appointed Burley to the command of a chosen body
of five hundred nien, who were to remain behind, for the pni

pose of blockading the Tower of Tillietudlem. Morton testified

:he greatest repugnance to this avrungement.
'He had the strongest personal motives,' he said, 'for desir

ing to remain near Tillietudlem ; and if the management of the

siege were committed to him, he had little doubt but that he

would bring it to such an accommodation as, witliout beinj,'

rigorous to the besieged, would fully answer the purpose of the

besiegers.'

Burley readily guessed the cause of his young colleague's re

luctance to move with the army ; for, interested as he was in

appreciating the characters with whom he had to deal, he had
C()ntrived, through tlie simplicity of Cuddie and the enthusiasm
of old Mause, to get much information concerning Morton's
relations with the f'uiily of Tillietudlem. He therefore tu^k
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the advantage of Poiiiultext's arising to speak to business, as

lie suiti, for some short space of time (which Hurh^y ri;,'htly

interpreted to mean an hour at the very least), and seized tliat

moment to withdraw Morton from the hearing of their col-

leagues, and to hohl the following argument with him :
—

' Thou art unwise, Henry Morton, to desire to sacrifice this

holy cause to thy friendsliip for an uncircumcised Philistine, or

thy lust for a Moiibitish woman.'
'
1 neither understand your meaning, Mr. Balfour, nor relish

your allusions,' replied Alorton, indignantly; 'and I know no

reason you have to bring so gross a charge or to use such

uncivil language.'

'Confess, however, the truth,' said Balfour, 'and own that

there are those within yon dark Tower over whom thou wouldst

rather be watching like a mother over her little ones, than thou

wouldst bear the banner of the Church of Scotland over the

necks of her enemies.'

I

'If you mean that 1 would willingly terminate this war

without any bloody victory, and that I am more anxious to do

this than to ac(iuire any persona', fame or power, you may be,'

replied Morton, 'perfectly right.'

'And not wholly wronj,',' answered Hurley, 'in deeming that

thou wouldst not exchnle from so general a pacification thy

friends in the garrison of Tillietudlcui.'

'Certainly,' replied Morton; '1 am too much obliged to

Major Bellenden not to wish to be of service to him, as far as

the interest of the cause 1 have espoused will permit. I never

made a secret of my regard for him.'

'
1 am aware of that,' said Burley ; 'but, if thou hadst con-

i^ealed it, I should, nevertheless, have found out thy riddle.

Now, hearken to my words. This Miles Bellemlen hath means

to subsist his gamson for a month.'
' This is not the case,' answered Morton •,

' we know his stores

are hardly equal to a week's consumption.'

'Ay, but,' continued Burley, ' I have since had proof, of the

-^tron-,'est nature, that such a report was spread in the gai-rison

l.v that wily and grey-headed Malignant, pi.rtly to prevail on

the soldiers to submit to a diniinuti<»n of their tlaily food,

luirtly to detain us liefore the walls of his fortress until the

sword should be wlietted to smite and destroy us.'

' And why was not the evidence of this laid before the council

of war?' said Morton.
' To what piirptjse ?

' .said Balfour. ' Why need we undeceive

I*
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Kettledrummle, Macbnar, Poundtext, and Langcale upon such
a point ? J hyself must own, that whatever is told to tlien,
escapes to the host out of the mouth of the preachers at their
next holdmg-iorth. Thev are already discouraged by tlie
thoughts of lying before the fort a week. What would be the
consequence were they ordered to prepare for the leaguer of amonth ]

o «

• Bi ^rhy conceal it, then, from me ? or why tell it me now ?

and, a.^ye all, what proofs have you got of the fact? 'con-
tinued Morton.

' There are many proofs,' replied Burley ; and he put into his
hands a number of reuuisitions sent forth by Major Belleiideii
with receipts on the back to various proprietors, for cattle'
com, meal, etc., to such an amount that the sum total seemed
to exclude the possibility of the garrison being soon distressed
tor provisions. But Burley did not inform Morton of a fket
which he himself knew full well, namely, that most of these
provisions never reached the garrison, owing to the rapacity of
the dragoons sent to collect them, v !;o readily sold to one man
what they took from another, and abused the Major's press fur
stores pretty much as Sir John Falstaff did that of the kin-'
tor men. "

• And now,' continued Balfour, observing that he had made
the desired impression, 'I have only to say that I concea'ed
this from thee no longer than it was concealetl from nu self
tor I have only received these papers this morning ; and I tell
It unto thee now, that thou mayest go on thy way rejoitin-'
and work the great work willingly at Glasgow, being assured'
that no evil can befall thy friends in the Malignant party since
th^r fort IS abundantly victualled, and I possess not numbers
suthcient to do more against them than to prevent their .sallv-
mg forth.'

•'

'And why,' continued Morton, who felt an inexpressil.Ie
reluctance to acquiesce in Balfo-.r's reasoning —'why m.t per-
mit me to remain in the command of this smaller i)artv ;«iid

march forward yourself to Glasgow ? It is the more honourable
charge.

'And therefore, young man,' answered Buriey, 'have 1

laboured that it should be committed to the son of Silas
Morton. I am waxing old, and this grey head has had euuiii,di
oj honour where it could be gathered by danger. I speak mt
of the frothy bubble which men call earthly fame, but the
honour belonging to him that doth nut the work negligeufly.

iJL tJiliuMi-.
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But thy career is yet to run. Thou hast to vindicate the high

trust which has been bestowed on thee through my assurance

that it was dearly well-merited. At Lf)udon ilill thou wert a
captive, and at the last assault it was thy part to fight under

cover, whilst I led the more oi)en and dangerous attack ; and,

sbouldst thou now remain before these walls when there is

active service elsewhere, trust me, that men will say that the

son of Silas Morton hath fallen away Ironi the paths of his

father.'

Stung by this last observation, to which, as a gentleman
and soldier, he could offer no suitable reply, Morton hastily

acfjuiesced in the proposed arrangement. Yet he was unable

to divest himself of certain feelings of distrust which he in-

voluntarily attached to the quarter from which he received this

information.

'Mr. Balfour,' he said, 'let us distinctly understand each

other. You have thought it worth your while to bestow

particular attention upon my private alfairs and jiersonal

attachments; »e so good as to uiiderstund that I am as

constant to them as to my political principles. It is possible

that, during my absence, you may possess the \n)\\'T of soothing

or of wounding those feelings. Be assured that, whatever may
be the consequences to the issue of our present adventure, my
eternal gratitude or my persevering resentment will attend

the line of conduct you may adopt on such an occasion ; and,

however young and inexperienced I am, I have no doubt of

finding friends to assist me in expressing my sentiments in

either case.'

'If there be a threat implied in that denunciation,' replied

Barley, coldly and haughtily, ' it had better have been spared.

I know how to value the regard of my friends, an<l despise,

from my soul, the threats of my enemies. But 1 will not tilv,

occasion of offence. Whatever happens heie in your absence

shall be managed with as much deference to your v.ishes as

the duty I owe to a higher power can possibly permit.'

With this qualified promise Morton was obliged to re...

satisfied.

'Our defeat will relieve the garrison,' said he, internally,
' ere they can be reduced to surrender at discretion ; and, in

case of victory, I already see, from the numbers of the

Moderate party, that I shall have a voice as powerful as

Barley's in determining the use which shall be made of it.'

He therefore followed Balfour to the council, where they
VOL. VI— Itf
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[Poumltextl adding to his lastly a few
iplication. Wlicu these were cxpeiidtil,

found Kettlednimnile
words of pmcticiil ajipl
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Morton testified his willingness to accomnnny the main l^)Ofly uf

the army, which was destined to drive the regular troops from
Glasgow. His companions in command were named, and the

whole received a strengthening exhortation from the preucliiTs

who were present. Next morning, at break of day, tlio in-

surgent army broke up from their encampment and muivliLii

towards Glasgow.

It is not our intention to detail at length incidents wh'uh
may be found in the history of the iieriod. It is sufficiont in

say that Claverhouse and Lord Ross, learning the siiinriur

force which was directed against them, intrenched, or ralliur

barricadoed, themselves in the centre of the citv, where the

town-house and old jail were situated, with the fleterniihfiticpii

to stand the assault of the insurgents rather than to almndMii

the capital of the west of Scotland. The Presbyterians made
their attack in two bodies, one of which penetrated into tliu

city in the line of the college and cathedral church, wliilo

the other marched up the Gallowgiite, or principal access from

the south-east. Both divisions were led by men of resoliilion,

and behaved with great spirit. But the advantages of military

skill and situation were too great for their undisciplined

valour.

Ross and Claverhouse had carefully disposed parties of

their soldiers in houses, at the heads of the streets, and in tlie

entrances of closes, as they are called, or lanes, besides tlio>o

who were intrenched behind breastworks which reached across

the streets. The assailants found their ranks thinned \>y a

fire from invisible opponents, which they had no means of re-

turning with effect. It was in vain that Morton and other

leaders exposed their persons with the utmost gallantry, and
endeavoured to bring their antiij^onists to a close aetiiii :

their followers shrunk from them in every direction. And yet,

though Henry Morton was one of the very last to retire, am!

exerted himself in bringing up the rear, maintaining order in

the retreat, and checking every attempt which tlio eiirmy

made to improve the advantage tlioy had gained by tin'

repulse, he had still the mortification to hear many of thosf in

his ranks muttering to each other, tliat 'this came of triMlnu'

to latitudinarian hoys ; and that, had holiest, faitlifid Huiiev

led the attack, as he did that of the barri(!ades of Tillietudleiu,

the issue would have been as dilFerent as might be.'
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It was with biimiiig resentment that Morton heard these

reflections thrown out by the very men who had scMMiest

exhibited signs of discouragement. The unjust reproach, how-

ever, had the effect of firing his emulation, and making liim

sensible that, engaged as he was in a perilous cause, it was

absolutely necessary that he should conquer or die.

'I have no retreat,' he said to himself. 'All shall allow—
even Major Bcllenden — even Edith — that in courage, at IcuM,

the rebel Morton was not inferior to his father.'

The condition of the army after the repulse was so undisri-

plined, and in such disorganisation, that the leaders thought it

prudent to draw off some miles from the city to gain time for

reducing them once more into such order as they were capable

of adopting. Recruits, in tho meanwhile, came fast in, more

moved by the extreme hardships of their own condition, and

encouraged by the advantage obtaine<i at London Hill, than

deterred by the last unfortunate enterprise. Many of these

attached themselves particularly to Morton's division. He
liad, however, the mortification to see that his unpopularity

among the more intolerant part of the Covenanters increased

i pidly. The prudence beyond his years which he exhibited in

Improving the discipline and arrangcnu'iit of his followers, they

termed a trusting in the arm of flesh, and his avowed tolerance

for those of religious sentiments and obser^'ances different from

his own obtained him, most unjustly, the nickname of Gallio,

'who cared for none of those things.' What was worse than

these misconceptions, the mob of the insurgents, always loudest

in applause of those who push political or religious opinions

to extremity, and disgusted with such as cndeavo* r to reduce

them to the yoke of discipline, preferred avowee j i.]r more

zealous leaders, in whose ranks enthusiasui in the cause sup-

plied the want of good order and military sidijection, to the

restraints which Morton endeavoured to bring them under. In

short, while bearing the principal burden of command— for

his colleagues willingly relinquished in his favour everjihing

that was troublesome anil obnoxious in the office of general -

Morton found himself without that authority which alone could

render his regulations effectual.*

Yet, notwithstanding these obstacles, he had, during the

course of a few days, laboured so h.trd fo introduce some degree

of discipline into the army, that ho ihoii^dit he nn'ght hazard a

second attack upon (Jlasgow with every prospect of succes.s.

' i^ee Dissensions among tlic Covenanters. Note .io.

''^A!
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It (»nnot be doubted that Morton's anxiety to measure
himself with Colonel Grahame of Claverhouse, at whose hands
he had sustained such injury, had its share in giving motive to
his uncommon exertions. But Claverhouse disappointed his
hopes

;
for, satisfied with having the advantage in repulsji,,.

the first attack unon Glasgow, he determined that he would
not, with the handful of troops under his command, awuit n
second assault from the insurgents, with more numerous aii<l
better disciplined forces than had supported their first enror
pnse. He therefore evacuated the place, and marched at t!ie
head of his troops towards Edinburgh. The instirgents of
course entered Glasgow without resistance, and without Mort-.n
having the opportunity, which he so deeply coveted, of a^'ain
encountenng Claverhouse personally. But, although he liad
not an opportunity of wiping away the disgrace which had bo
fallen his division of the army of the Covenant, the retreat of
Claverhouse, and the possession of Gla.sgow, tended greatly to
animate the insurgent army, and to increase its numbers. The
necessity of appointing new officers, of organising new regiments
and squadrons, of making them acquainted with at least the
most necessary points of military discipline, were labours which
by universal consent, seemed to be devolved upon Henry Morton'
and which he the more readily undertook, because his father
had made him acquainted with the theory of the military art
and because he plainly saw that, unless he took this ungracious
but absolutely necessary labour, it was vain to expect any other
to engage in it.

In the meanwhile, fortune appeared to favour the enterprise
of the insurgents more than the most sanguine durst have
expected. The privy council of Scotland, astonished at the
extent of resistance which their arbitrary measures had pm
voked, seemed stupified with terror, and incapable of takiu"
active steps to subdue the resentment which these measures had
excited. There were but very few troops in Scotland, and these
they drew towards Edinburgh, as if to form an army for protec-
tion of the metropolis. The feudal array of the crown vassals
in the various counties was ordered to take the field, and render
to the king the military service due for their fiefe. But tlie

summons was very slackly obeyed, 'i^he (luarrel was not
generally popular among the gentry , and even those who were
not unwilling themselves to have taken arms were deterred l»y
the repugnance of their wives, mothers, and sisters to their
engaging in such a cause.

Ii ' ''
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Meanwhile, the inadequacy of tlie Scottish government to
provide for their own defence, or to put down a rebellion of
which the coumencement seemed so trilling, exciteil at the
English court doubts at once of their capacity and of the pru-
dence of the severities they had exerted against the oppressed
Presbyterians. It was, therefoie, resolved to nominate to the
conuuand of the army of Scotland the unfortunate Duke of
Monmouth, who had by marriage a great interest, large estate,
and a numerous following, as it was called, in the southern parts
of that kingdom. The military skill which he had displayed
on different occasions abroad was supposed more than adequate
to subdue the insurgents in the field ; while it was expected that
his mild temper, an.' '^.e favourable disposition which he showed
to Presbyterians in general, might soften men's minds and tend
to reconcile them to the government. The Duke was, therefore,
invested with a commission, containing high powers for settling
the distracted affairs of Scotland, and despatched from London
with strong succours to take the principal military command in
that country.
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CHAPTER XXVII

I am bound to Bothwell Hill,
* Where I maun either do or die.

Old Ballad.

THERE was now a pause in the military movements (.1,

both sides. Ihe government seemed contented to piv
vent the rebels advancing towards the capital, while tli.-

insurgents were uitent upon augmenting and strengtheiiii.-
their forces, tor this purtjose they estahlished a .sort ui
encampment m the iwrk helonging to the ducal residence at
Hamilton, a centrical situation for receiving their recruits and
where thev were secured from any sudden attack by havini; the
Uyde, a deep and rapid river, in front of their position, whi.li
IS only passable by along and narrow bridge, near the castle ami
village of Bothwell.

Morton remained here for about a fortnight after the attack
on blasgow, actively engaged in his military duties. He had
received more than one communication from Buriey ; but thev
onlv stated, m general, that the Castle of Tillietudlem continued
to hold out. Impatient of suspense upon this most interestin-'
subject, he at length intimated to his colleagues in command
his desire, or rather his intention— for he saw no reason why
he should not assume a license which was taken by every one
else in this disorderly anuy— to go to Milnwood for a day ..r
two to arrange some private affairs of consetiuence. The pro
po.sal was by no means approved of; for the military council of
the insurgents were .sufficiently sensible of the value of lii-;

services to fear to lose them, and felt somewhat con.scicus
ot their own inability to supply his place. They could not
however, pretend to dictate to him laws more rigid tliai.
they submitted to themselves, and he was suffered to depart on
his journey without any direct objection being stated! The
Keyerend Mr. Poundtext took the same opportunity to pay a
visit to his own residence in the neighbourhood of Milnwood,
and favoured Alorti.n with his company on the journey \-<
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the country wuh ohieflv friendly to tluur caiHo, ami in im-ises-

ion of their detuchetl parties, excepting liere ami theiH the
Ntron^hohlot'Honieold Cuvalierin}; baron, thoytrtiveiled without
any other attendant than the taitht'ul (/uddie.

It was near siin.Hut when they reached MilnwiMnl, where
l'oiiii<ltext bid adieu to his couiiNinions, and tnivellud forward

ulutic to his own inansn, whit-h was situated half a mile's march
buyond Tillietudlem. When Morton was left alune to his own
ivrtoctions, with wiiat a complication of feeling's did he review
tliu woods, banks, and fields that had been familiar to him !

His character, as well as his habits, thoughts, and occu{)ations,

had been entirely changed within the s}>ace of little more tlian

ii fortnight, and twenty days seemed to have done upon him
the work of as many years. A mild, romantic, gentle-tempered
ytiuth, bred up in dependence, and stooping patiently to the
(ritiitrol of a sordid and tyrannical relation, had sutldenly, by the
md of oppression and the spur of injured feeling, been compelled
to stand forth a laidor of armed men, was earnestly engaged in

.itfuirs of a public nature, hail friends to animate and enemies
to contend with, and felt his individual fiite bound up in that
of u national insurrection and revolution. It seemed as if he
had at once experienced a transition from the romantic dreams
of youth to the labours and cares of active manhood. All that
Imu formerly interested him was obliterated from his memory,
excepting only his attachment to E<lith ; and even his love
seemed to have assumed a character more manly and dis-

interested, as it had become mingled and contrasted with other
duties and feelings. As he revolved the particulars of this

sudden change, the circumstances in which it originated, and
the possible consefpiences of his present career, the thrill of
natural anxiety which passed along his mind was immediately
Itanished by a glow of gonortjus and high-spirited confidence.

'I shall fall young,' he said, 'if fall I must, my motives
iiiis(!unstrued and my actions condemned by those whose
;i|t|»robation is dearest to me. But the sword of liberty and
It.ttriotisin is in my hand, and I will neither fall meaidy nor
iiiiavengod. They may expose my bcjdy and gibbet my limbs

;

liiit (ither days wili come, when the seuteiice of infamy will

iveoil against those who may pronounce it. And that Heaven
whose name is so often profaned during this unnatural war
will bear witness to the purity of the motives by which I have
been guided.'

Upon approaching Milnwood, Henry's knock upon the gate

'm»
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no longer iutiinate<i thu cunHcious tiini<lity of a 8triplir)f< who
haM been out uf boundH, but thu cuntiiluiini of u man in lull

CKMeHsiun of hiH own rightH, ami miistor of his own uutions
>ld, free, ami decided. The d<K)r wjw wiutiounly <»]>«iit>d \,y

his old acquaintance, Mrs. Alison Wilson, who Hturt^xj iNtck

when she saw the steel cap and no<lding plume of the murtiul
visitor.

' Where is uiy uncle, Alison ?
' said Morton, smiling at her

alann.
' Lordsake, Mr. Harry ! is this you ?

' returned the old lady.
' In troth, ye garr'd my heart loup to my very mouth. But "it

canna be your aiiwcU, for ye look taller an(l mair manly like

than ye used to do.'

• It is, however, my own self,' said Henry, sighing and smilin;,'

at the same time. ' I believe this dress may make me lodk
taller, and these times, Ailie, make men out of boys.'

'Sad times indeed !
' echoed the old woman ; 'and that yi»u

suld be endangered wi' them ! But wlia can help it 1 ye were
ill eneugh guided, and, as I tell your uncle, if ye tread on a,

worm it will turn.'

'You were always my advocate, Ailie,' said he, and the

housekeeper no longer resented the familiar epithet, 'and would
let no one blame me but yourself, I am aware of that Where
is my uncle t

'

• In Edinburgh,' replied Alison ;
' the honest man thought it

was best to gang and sit by the chiudey when the reek rase. \
vex'd man he 's been and a feared— but ye ken the Laird as
weel as I do.'

' I hope 'lie has suffered nothing in health 1
' said Henry.

'Naething to speak of,' answered the housekeeper, ' nor iu

gudes neither ; we fended as weel as we could ; and, though the
troopers of Tillietudlem took the red cow and auld Hackie -

ye 'll mind them weel— yet they sauld us a gude bargain o' tour

they were driving to the Castlo.'

'Sold you a bargain?' said Morton; 'how do you mean?'
' Ou, they cam out to gather marts for the garrison,' answered

the housekeeper; 'but they just fell to their auld trade, and
rade through the country couping and selling a' that they ^'at,

like sae mony west-country drovers. My certie. Major Bellen-

den was laird o' the least share o' what they lifted, though it

was tafin in his name.'

'Then,' said Morton, hastily, ' the gaiTison must be straitened

for provisions ?

'

i
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'StTMsed eneutfh,' replied Ailio, ' there 'n little doubt u' thut.'

A light iiiMtaiitTy glanced on Morton 'h mind.
' Burlev niunt huve dccoivtMl nio ; cmrt us woll us «;r»elty in

]H>rniitte4i by hiH creed.' iiwh wuh liis inwurd thought ; li» siiid

iil*iM<l,
' 1 cannot Htiiy, MrH. Wilson ; I must go forward directly.'

' But, oh ! bide to mt a niouthfu',' ontruatctl the alVeclionate

liuusekeeper, 'and I 'II niakit ready for you us 1 used to do afore

thue 8a<l days,'
' It iH impos8iblc,' answered Morton. * Cuddie, get our horsen

roady.'

''fhey 're iust eating their com,' answereil the atten<iant.

'Ouddie! exclaimed Ailie ; 'what gand yu bring that ill-

fltiir'd, unlucky loon alang wi' ye ? It was him and his randie

iiiuther began a' the mischief in this house.'

"I'ut, tut,' replied Cuddie, 'ye .shouM forget and forgie,

mistress. Mither 's in Glasgow wi' her tittie, and sail iilaguc ^e
iiao mair ; and I 'm the Captain's wallio now, and I Keep him
tij,'liter in thack and rape than ever ye did ; «iw ye him ever

sail weel put on as he is now ?

'

' In troni and that 's true,' said the old housekeeper, looking

with great comjJacency at her young muster, whose mien she

flidught much improved by his dress. ' I 'uj sure ye ne'er hud
u laced cravat like thut when ye were at Milnwood ; that 's nunc
ti' my sewing.'

' A^a, na, mistress,' replied Cuddie, ' that 's a cast o' my hand
;

that 's ane o' Lord Evan«lale's braws.'
' liord Evandale! ' answered the old lady, 'that's him that

the Whigs are gaun to hang the morn, us I hear .say.'

' The Whigs about to hang Lord Evandale ?
' .said Morton, in

the greatest surjjri.se.

' Ay, troth are they,' .said the housekeeper. ' Yesterday

iii;,'ht he made a sally, as they cat — my mother's name was
Sally ; I wonder they gie Chri.stian folks' names to .sic unchris-

tian doings— but he made an outbreak to get provisions, and
liis men were driven back and he was taen, an' the Whig Cuj)tain

Balfour garr'd .set up a gallows, and swore —or .said upon his

(•iiii,science,'for they winna swear— that if the garrison was not

^'ieii ower the morn by daybreak, he would luTig up the young
lord, poor thing, as high as Hitman. These are sair times!

I)iit folk canna help them, sae do ye sit down and tak bread

and cheese until better meat 's made roady. Ye suldna bao

koiin'd a -'ord about it, an I had thought it was to spoil yoiir

dinner, hinuy.'

n m
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'Fell or uiife<I,' exclaiineil Morton, 'iuuMle the liurn,

inMtantly, Cuddle. We uiUHt not nwt until we gtt before il

Castle.

An(|, re»intinK all AilioH entreatieH, they instantly reMume
their joumoy.

Morton faijofi not to halt iit the .Iwelling of Houndtext an
Numnion him to attend him t(» tlio r.unn. Tlmt honest divin
had juHt rt'Humod for an in.Htnnt iiin jmujiIU' habits, and was ih
rusniK an annient theoloKncal treatise, with a pipe in his niout

/ and a Huiall jug of alo JwHido him, to oMsiHt his digestion uf tli

argument. It was with bitter ill-will that he relinquished f lu's
comforts, which he calletl his studies, in order U) rocomnu'iic
a hard nde upon a high-trotting horse. However, when h
know the matter in luind, he gave up, with a deep groun. tin

urosi) ct of siieuiling a (juiet evening in his own little parlour
for he entirely agreed with Morton that, whatever inttrex
Burle^ might have in ren«lering the bre«ich between the I'rt's

bytenans and the government irreconcilable, by putting tin
vouug nobleman to dtvith, it was by no means that of tli(

Moderate party to iwrmit such an act of atrocity. Ami it i

but iloing justice to Mr. l»oundte.xt to add that, like m..st „
Ins own persuasion, he was decidedly ailverse to any such )ut«
of unnecessary violence ; Iwsides, that his own present feeling.
induce<l him to listen with much complacence to the prolwltilit)
held out by Morton of Lord Evandale's l)ecoming a mediatoi

w- *"®, ?^t**''''*h"»e»t «>f J>eace up(m fair and moderate tvrms
With this similarity of views, they hastened their journey, ami
arrived about eleven o'clock at night at a small hamlet adjac-ut
to the Castle of Tillietudlem, where Burley had establishe." In

head<iuarters.

They were challenged by the sentinel, who made his melan
choly walk at the entraiM^o of the hamlet, and admitted n]mi
declaring their names and authority in the army. Another
soldier kept watch before a house, which they conjectured t.i

be the place of Lord Kvandale's confinement, for a gibbet' ot

such great height as to be visible from the battlements of the
Castle was erected before it, in melancholy confinnation of the
truth of Mrs. Wilson's report. Morton instantly denmndetl to

si)eak with Burley, and was directed to his quarters. They
found him reading the Scrintures, with his arms lying hesicfe

him, as if ready for any sudden alarm. He started upon the
entrance of his c(»lleagues in office.

' See The CameroDians' Ulbbet. Note 26.

I I!!
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•What has brought ye hithort" ,^'u\ Biirley, hoMtily. *I«
there bail new* fn>iu the uniiy ?

'

• N«s' renliwl Murt«»ii ;
' but we uiMlentiUKl that there are

iii(><tMureM iult)iit«3«l here in whicrh tho Mjifety of the Hnuy in deeply
I'tiiiciTiit'tl. utrd KvainUilo is your |triiHoiu«r f

'

'The Lonl,' replied HiirU'y, Miath deliv.wtl him into (»ur
hiindi

'And you will avail yourwelfof that udvaiiUiKe, irranted you
hy Heaven, to dishonour «Mir cuuHe in the eyes of all the world,
l»y putting a prisoner to an ignoniiniouH death f

'

'If the li«»use of Tillii'tiidlom Iw not surreiulered by tlay-
Itreak,' nsplied Hurley, *(1.mI do so to mo antl more also, if he
."-Imll not tlie that death to which his leader and patron, John
(iraliame of t'laverhouse, hath put so many of Gotl's saintH.'

* We are in anus,' replie<l Morton, ' to put down such cruel-
ties, and not to imitate them, far less to avenge upon the
innocent the acts of the guilty. By what law can you justify
the atrmiity you woidd eommitT'

*lf thou art ignorant of it,' replied Hurley, 'thy comi»ani(»n
is well aware of the law which gave the i<ien of Jericlm to the
swonl of Joshua, the son of Nun.'
'Hut we,' answered the divine, 'live under a In'tter disiiensa-

tion, which instructetli us to return gtMwl fi)r evil, and to pray
for those who despitefully use us and jHTsecute us.'

I

That is to say,' said Hurley, 'that thou wilt join thy grey
hairs to his green ynntli to controvert me in this matter?

'

' We are,' rejoined I'oundtext, 'two of those to wliom, jointly
with thy.self, authority is delegated over tliis host, aiut we will
lint permit thee to hurt a hair of the prisoner's head. It may
iilease God to make him a means of healing these iiidiappy
hreaches in our Israel.'

'I judged it would come to this,' answered Hurley, 'when
such as thou wert called into the council of the ehlers.'

'Such as I!* answered Poundtext. 'And who am I, that
you should name me with such scorn ? Have I not kept the
tlock of this shoepfold iurn the wolves for thirty years ? Ay,
t'veii while thou, John Riifoiir, wert fighting in the ranks of
iiiicircumcision, a Philistine of hardenod hrow and bloody hand.
Who am I, say'st thou ?

'

'I will tell thee what thou art, since thou wouhlst .so fain
know,' said Burley. 'Thou art one of those who would reap
where thou hast not .sowed, and divide the spoil while others
fight the battle ; thou art one of those that follow the Gospel

'<;
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for the loaves and for the fishes, that love their own nmii>t>
better than the church of (iod, and timt would rather draw tlicir

stii^ends under Prelatists or heatluMis than be a part^vker witli

thoae noble spirits who have cast all Ijehind them for the s.tk.-

of the Covenant.'

'And I will tell thee, John Balfour,' returned Poundtcxt
deservedly incensed — ' 1 will tell thee what thou art. 'I'Ikmi art
one of those for whose bloody and merciless disposition a iv

proach is flung upon the whole church of this suffering,' kin^'

dom, and for whose violence and blood-guiltiness, it is to Cc
feared, this fair attempt to recover our civil and religious
rights will never be honoured by Providence with the desired
success.'

'Gentlemen,' said Morton, 'cease this irritating and unavail-
ing recrimination

; and do you, Mr. Balfour, inform us whetlier
it IS your purpose to oppose the liberation of Lord Evaudale,
which appears to us a profitable measure in the present position
of our affairs ?

'

'You are here,' an.swered Burley, 'as two voices against one.

but you will not refuse to tarry until the united council sliali

decide upon this matter ?

'

'This, said Morton, 'we would not decline if we could trir-t

the hands in whom we are to leave the prisoner. But you
know well,' he added, looking sternly at Buriey, 'that yi.u

have already deceived me in this nmtter.'
'Go to,' saiii Burley, disdainfully, 'thou art an idle in

considerate boy, who, for the black eyebrows of a silly irirl,

would barter thy own faith and honour, and the cause of (Jo.!

and of thy country.'

'Mr. B-lfour,' said Morton, laying his hand on his swor.l,

'this lan^ ,'e requires satisfaction.'

'And thou shalt have it, stripling, when and where tliou

darest,' said Buriey; 'I plight thee my good word on it.'

Poundtexc, in his turn, interfered to remind them of the

madness of (luarrelling, and effected with difficulty a sort of

sullen reconciliation.

'Concerning the prisoner,' said Buriey, 'deal with liiiu a- ye

think fit. I wash my hands free from ail consequences. He i-

my prisoner, made by my sword and spear, while you, Mi.

Morton, were playing the adjutant at drills and parades, .uil

you, Mr. Poundtext, were warping the Scriptures into Enistian
ism. Take him unto you, nevertheless, smd dispose of him as

ye think meet. Dingwall,' he ccjntinuetl, calling a sort (jf aid-

m
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de-camp who slept in the next apartment, * let the guard

]M)sted on the Maligiumt Evandale give up their post to those

whom Captain Morton shall appoint to relieve them. The pris-

oner,' he said, again addressing I'oundtext and Morton, 'is now
;it yonr disposd, gentlemen. But remember that for all these

things there will one day ctuno a tomi of heavy accounting.'

So saying, he turned abruptly into an inner apartment

without bidding them good evening. His two vi.sitors, after a

liniment's consideration, agreed ''^ vmuI.i I;c prudent to ensure

the prisoner's personal safety by ilai-iiig ove^ l..i i an additional

guard, chosen from their (»\vn j i is' i loners. \ band of them
happened to be stiitioned in the 1 amlet, liavi g been attached

fur the time to Burley's connnaiui, iii irt'er that the men
might be gratified by remaining as long as possible near to

their own homes. They were, in general, smart, active young
fellows, and were usually called by their companions the

.Marksmen of Milnwood. By Morton's desire, four of these lads

ri'iidily undertook the task of sentinels, and he left with them
Headrigg, on whose fidelity he could depend, with instructions

to call him if anything reiiiarkable happened.

This arrangement being made, Morton and his colleague

took possession for the night of su<'li (piarters as the over-

crowded and miserable hamlet (;ould jifford them. They did

not, however, .separate for reixtso till they had drawn up a
nioinorial of the grievances of the Moderate Presbyterians,

which was summed up with a reiiuest of free tolenition for

their religion in future, and that they should be permitted to

attend Gospel ordinances as dispensed by their own clergymen,

without oppression or molestation. Their petition proceeded

to re(iuire that a free parliament should be called for settling

the affairs of Church and State, and for redressing the injuries

sustained by the subject ; and that all those who either now
were or had been in arms for obtaining these ends should hri

iiidenuiified. Morton coidd not but strongly h(t\}e that the.se

terms, which comprehended all that was wante<l, or wished for,

by the Moderate party among the insurgents, might, when thus

cle.ired of the violence of fanaticism, find advocates even

.imoiig the Royalists, as claiming only the ordinary rights of

Sluttish freemen.

He bad the more confi<lence of a favourable recei)tion, that

the Duke of Monmouth, to whom Charles had entrusted the

charge of subduing this rebellion, w.is .i man of gentle,

moderate, and accessible dispositi(m, well known to he favour-

1 I . i
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able to the Presbyterians, and invested by the king with full

Ewers to take measures for quieting the disturbances in Scot-
_
nd. It seemed to Morton that all that was necessary tor

influencing him m their favour was to find a fit and sufficiently
respectable channel of communication, and such seemed to be
opened through the medium of Lord Evandale. He resolved
therefore, to visit the prisoner early in the morning, in order tj
sound his dispositions to undertake the task of mediator • but
an accident happened which led him to anticipate his pui^ose.

hi
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CHAPTER XXVIII

Gie ower your house, lady, he said, —
Gie ower your huusie to nie,

Edom of Gordon.

MORTON had finished the revisal and the making out
of a fair copy of the paper on which he and Poiindtext
had agreed to rest as a full statement of the griev-

ances of their party, and the conditions on which the greater
part of the insurgents would be contented to lay down their
arms ; and he was about to betake himself to repose, when
there was a knocking at the door of his apartment.

' Enter,' said Morton ; and the round bullet-head of Cnddie
Headrigg was thrust into the room. 'Come in,' said Morton,
' and tell me what you want. Is there any alarm ?

'

' Na, stir ; but I hae brought ane to speak wi' you.'
' Who is that, Cuddie 1

' imiuired Morton.
' Ane o' your auld ac<iuaintance,' said Cuddie ; and, opening

the door more fully, he hah led, half dragged in a woman,
whose face was muffled in her ))laid. ' Come, come, ye needna

ahitance, Jenny,' said Cuddie,
ring to his master the well-

f

J Dennison. 'Tell his hon-

be sae bashfu' before auld
pulling down the veil, and
remembered countenance oi

our, now, there 's a braw lass— tell him what ye were wanting
to say to Lord Evandale, mistress.'

' \Vhat was I wanting to say,' answered Jenny, ' to his
honour himsell the other morning, when I visiteci him in
captivity, ye muckle ha.sh ? D' ye think that folk dinna want
to see their friends in adversity, ye dour crowdy-eater ?

'

This reply was made Avith Jenny's usual volubility ; but her
voice quivered, her cheek wa- "-bin and })ale, the tears stood in
her eyes, her hand tremble ., ner manner was fluttered, and
lier whole presence bore marks of recent sutl'ering and privation,
as well as nervous and hysteri< \ agitation.

'What is the matter, Jeim .
' said Morton, kindly. ' You
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know how much I owe you in many respects, and can hanllv
make n request that I will not ijrant, if in my power.'

' Many thanks, Milnwood,' said the weeping damsel ; 'but ve
were nyo a knid gentleman, though folk say ye hae become sair
changed now.'

' What do they say of me ?
' answered Morton.

• A'body says,' replied Jenny, 'that you and the Whigs hae
made a vow to ding King Charles aff the throne, and that
neither he, nor his posteriors from generation to generation
shall sit upon it ony mair ; and John Gudyill threeps ye re u>
gie a the church organs to the pipers, and bum the Book <j'

tommon-prayer by the hands of the common hangman in
revenge of the Covenant that was burnt when the King cam

• My friends at Tillietudlem judge too hastily and too ill of
me, answered Morton. ' I wish to have free exercise of my
own religion, without insulting any other ; and as to your
tamily 1 only desire an opportunity to show them I have the
same friendship and kindness as ever.'

_
' Bless your kind heart for saying «ie,' said Jenny, burstin'

mto a flood of tears; 'and they never needed kindness or
friendship mair, for they are famished for lack o' food.'

'Good God!' replied Morton, 'I have heard of scarcity
but not of ff .nine. Is it possible ? Have the ladies and
the Major '

'They hae suffered like the lave o' us,' replied Jenny 'for
they shared every bit and sup wi' the whole folk in the ciistle.
I m .sure my poor een see fifty colours wi' faintness, and my
head s sae dizzy m' the mirligoes that I canna stand my lane.'

ITie thinness of the poor girl's cheek, and the sharpness (.f

her features, bore 'witness to the truth of what she said
Morton was greatly shocked.

'Sit down,' he .said, 'for God's .sake!' forcing her into tlie
only chair the apartment afforded, while he him.self strode up
and down the room in horror and impatience. 'I knew not of
tins,' he exclaimed in broken ejaculations —' I could not know
of it (\)ld-bl()oded, iron-hearted fanatic— deceitful villain:
< urhhe, (etch refreshments— food — wine, if possible — what-
ever you can find.'

'Whisky is gudc eneugh for her,' muttered Cnddie; 'ane
wadna h.ie thought that gude meal was sae scant amang them,
when the <iuean threw .sae muckle gud.. kail-brose scalding het
about my lugs.'

I .?*^,v
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Faint and miserable as Jenny seemed to be, she could not
hear the allusion to her exploit (luriuK the storm of the Castle

without bursting into a laugh, which weakness soon converted

into a hysterical giggle- Contbundetl at her state, and retiect-

iiig with horror on the distress which v .st have been in the

Castle, Moiton repeated his conimamls lleadrigg in a per-

emptory manner ; and when he hud departed, endeavoured to

su(»the his visitor.

' You come, I suppose, by the orders of your mistress, to

visit Lord Evandale ? Tell. me what she desires; her orders

shall be my law.'

Jenn^ appeared to reflect a moment, and then said, ' Your
honour is sae auld a friend, I must needs trust to you, and tell

the truth.'

'Be assured, Jenny,' said Morton, observing that she hesi-.

tated, ' that you will best serve your mistress by dealing

sincerely with me.'
' Weel, then, ye maun ken we 're starving, as I said before,

and have been mair days than ane ; and the Major has sworn

that he expects relief daily, and that he will not gie cnver the

liouse to the enemy till we have euton up his auld boots and
they are unco thick in the s(>les, as ye may weel mind, forbyo

being teugh in the upper-leather. The dragoons, again, thoy

think they will be force<l to gio uj) at last, and they canna l»ide

hunger weel, after the life they led at free «iuarters for this while

byepast ; and since Lord Evandale s taen, there 's nae guiding

them ; and Inglis says he '11 gie up the garrison to the Whigs,

and the Major and the leddies int(t the bargain, if they will but

let the troopers gang free themsells.'
' Scoundrels

!

' said Morton ;
' why do they not make terms

for all in the Castle 1

'

'They are feard for denial o' quarter to themsells, having

dune sae muckle mischief through the country ; and Burley has

liauged ane or twa o' them already ; sae they want to draw
their ane necks out o' the collar at hazard o' honest folks'.'

'And you were sent,' continued Morton, 'to carry to Lord

Evandale the unpleasant news of the men's mutiny ?

'

'Just e'en sae,' said Jenny; 'Tani Halliday took the rue,

and tauld me a' about it, and gat me out o' the Castle to tell

Lord Evandale, if possibly I could win at him.'
' But how can he help you 1

' said Morton ;
' he is a prisonoi.'

' Well-a-day, ay,' answers'I ^lie atllicted damsel; 'but maybe
he could mak fair terms for us: ov maybe he could gie us

Vol. VI-

:('.
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some good advice
;
or maybe he might send his orders to thedragoons to be civil ; or

'

'Or r:aybe ' said Morton, 'you were to try if it were possible
to set him at hberty ?

*i '^I
'* Y^'"®,**©.' answered Jenny, with spirit, 'it wadnu be

the hrst time I hae (bme my best to serve a friend in captivity
'

Iriie, Jenny replied Morton, '1 were most ungrateful to
torget It. But here uonies Cuddle with refreshments ; I will ./„
and do your errand to Lord Evandale while you take some food
and wine.

•It willna be amiss ye should ken,' said Caddie to his master
that this Jenny -this Mrs. Dennison. was trying to euittle

favour wi Tain Raihl, the miller's man, to win into Lord Evan-
dales room without ony l>udy kennin'. She wasna thinkinir
the gipsy, that 1 was at her elbow.'
'And iiii unco fright ye gae me when ye cam ahint and took

a grii) o iiie, said Jemiy, giving him a sly twitch with her
tingor an.l her thumb

; 'if je hadna been an auld acquaintance
ye diitt goinenl

'

Cuddle, somewliat relenting, grinned a smile on his artful
luistivss, while Morton wrapped himself up in his cloak, t.M.k
Ins sword under his arm, and wont straight to (he pla.!e of tlie
young nobleman s conllMoment. He asked the sentinels if aiiy-
thiiig extraordinary had occurred.

'Nothinjr worth notice,' they said, 'excepting the lass that
Cudfiie took up, and two couriers that Captain Balfour luul
despatched, one to the Reverend Ephraim Macbriar, anotiier to
Kett^drummle, both of whom were beating the drum ecclesiasticm ditierent towns between the position of Burley and the head-
quarters of the main army near Hamilton.
-!'^J^^P"'"Pose, I presume,' said Morton, with an affectation

of indifference, 'was to call them hither.'
'So I understand,' answered the sentinel, who had spoke

with the messengers.
' He is summoning a triumphant majority of the council,'

thought Morton to himself, 'for the puqwse of sanctioning^
whatever action of atrocity he may determine upon anil
thwarting opposition by authority. I must be speedy, or 1

shall lose my opportunity.'
When he entered the place of Lord Evandale's confinemcnf,

he found him ironed, and reclining on a flock bed in tli"
wretched garret of a miserable cottage. He was either in •

slumber or in ileep meditation when Morton entered, and turned
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on hiin, when arou»e<l, a co'intenance so much reduced by loss

(if blood, want of sleep, and Hcarcity of food, that no one could

liuve recognised in it the gallant soldier who had behaved with

so much spirit at the skirmish of litxidon Hill. He displayed

some surprise at the sudden entrance of Morton.
' I am sorry to see yon thus, my lord,' said that youthful

leader.
' I have heard yon are an admirer of poetry,' answered the

prisoner ;
' in that case, Mr. Morton, you may remember these

fines—
Stone walls do uot a prison make,
Or iron bars a cage

;

A free and 4uiet mind can take

These for a hermitage.

But, were my imprisonment less endurable, I am given to

expect to-morrow a total enfranchisement.'
' By death ?

' said Morton.
' Surely,' answered Lord Evandale ;

' I have no other pros-

pect. Your comrade, Biirley, has already dipped his hand in

the blood of men whose meanness of rank and obscurity of ex-

traction might have saved them. I cannot boast such a shield

from his vengeance, and I expect to meet its extremity.'
' But Major Bellenden,' said Morton, ' may surrender in

order to preserve vour life.'

' Never, while there is one man to defend the battlement,

and that man has one crust to eat. I know his gallant

resolution, and grieved should I be if he changed it for my
sake.'

Morton hastened to acquaint him with the mutiny among
the dragoons, and their resolution to surrender the Castle, and
put the ladies of the family, as well as the Major, into the

hands of the enemy. Lord Evandale seemed at Hrst surprised

and something incredulous, but immediately afterwards deeply

affected.

' What is to be done 1
' he said. ' How is this misfortune to

be averted 1

'

' Hear me, my lord,' said Morton. ' I believe you may not

lie unwilling to bear the olive branch between our master the

King and that part of his subjects which is now in arms, not

from choice but necessity.'
' You construe nie but justly,' said Lord Evandale ; 'but to

what doth this tend I

'

' Permit me, my lord ' continued Morton. ' I will set

If
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you at liberty ui)oii i>arole ; nay, yoii may return to the Casil«',
and shall have a sjil'e conduct for tho ladies, the Major, and ali
who leave it, on condition of its instant surrender. In ton-
tributiuK to l»rin>,' this al»out you will only suliniit to dr
cuniatances; for, with a mutiny in the K»"r''*<»">. uiid without
provisions, it will be found iniiM>ssil»lo Ui defend the pLuv
twenty-four hours longer. Those, therefore, who refuse to w-
company your lordship must take their fate. You and your
followers shall have a free pa.ss to I'iJinburKh, or wherever \\w
Duke of Monmouth n<ay be. In return for your liberty, we
hope that you will recommend to the notice of his tirace, as
Lieutenant-General of Scotland, this humble petition and re-

monstrance, containing the grievances which have occasioned
this insurrection, a redress of which being granted, I will answer
with my head that the great body of the insurgents will lay
down their arms.'

Lortl Evandale read over the paper with attention.
'Mr. Morton,' he said, 'in my simple judgment I see little

objection that lan be made to the measures here recomnioiult'd
;

nay, farther, 1 l»elieve, in many respects, they may meet tlie

private sentiments of the Duke of Monmouth ; and yet, to deal
frankly with vou, I have no hopes of their being granted, unless,
m the first place, you were to lay d(jwn your arms.'

'The doing so,' answered Morton, 'wouhl be virtually con
ceding that we had no right to take them up; and that, fur
one, I will never agree to.'

'Perhaps it is hardly to be expected you should,' said Lord
Evandale; 'and yet on that point I am certain the negotia-
tions will be wrecked. I am willing, however, having frankly
told you my opinion, t.j do all in my power to bring about a
reconciliation.'

'It is all we can wish or expect,' replied Morton ;
' the issue

is in God's hand.s, who disposes the hearts of jmi jes. Y..u
accept, then, the safe conduct ?

'

'Certainly,' answered Lord Evandale; 'and if I do not en
large upon the obligation incnrred by your having saved my
life a sew»nd time, believe that I do not feel it the less.'

' And the garrison of Tillietudleni ?
' .said Morton.

'Shall be withdrawn as you i »uose,' answered the youii^r

nobleman. ' I aru :en.sible the .>.;ijor will Ije unable to brint;

the mutineers to rm-'^m
; and I tremble U> think of the const'

quences, should the i.i.<;Uos .-ukI the brave old man be dehvered
up to this bloodthirsty rij^Jan, Burley.'
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'You are in that case free,' said Morton. * Prcimrc to mount
on honeUiuk ; a few men whom I can trii'^t sliall attend you
till you are in safety from our parties.'

lieaving liord Hvundale in ^'rejit .surprifse and joy at this

unexpected deliverance, Morton ha-stened to j,'ct a few chonen

men under amis und on hornelttick, each rider holding; the rein

(if H spare horse, .leniiy, who, while she partook of her refresh-

niei , had contrived t(» make up her breach with Cuddie, rmle

oil the left hand of that valiant cavalier. The tramp of their

liorses was soon heard under the window of Lord Evandale'n

prison. Two men whom he did not know entered the apart-

ment, disencurdiereil him of his fetters, and, conducting him
downstairs, mounted him in the centre of the detachment.

They set out at a round tro towards Tillietudlem.

The moonlight was giving way to the dawn when they

approached that ancient fortress, ami its dark massive tower

had just received the tirst pale colouring of the morning. The
l>arty halted at the 'I'ower harrier, not venturing to approach

nearer for fear of the fire of the place. Lord Lvandafe alone

rode nj) to the gate, followed at a distance by Jenny Dennison.

As they ajjproached the gate, there was heard to arise in the

courtyard a tumidt which accordoil ill with the quiet serenity

of a summer diiwn. Cries and oaths were heard, a pistol-shot

or two were discharged, and everything announced that the

mutiny had broken out. .\t this crisis Lord Evandale arrived

at the gate where Halliday was sentinel. On hearing Lord
Rvandale's voice he instantly and gladly admitted him, and
that nobleman arrived among the mutinous troopers like a man
dropped from the cloiids. 'I'hey were in the act of putting

their design into execution, c»f seizing the place into their own
hands, and were about to disarm and overjjower Major Bellen-

deii and Harrison, and others of the Castle, who were offering

the best resistance in their powi

The appearance of liord Evandale changed the scene. He
seized Inglis by the collar, and, upbraiding him \yith his villainy,

ordered two of his comrades to seize and bind him, assuring the

others that their only chance of impunity consisted in instant

submission. He then ordered the men int(» their ranks. They
obeyed. He connnanded them to ground their ami.s. They
hesitated ; but the instinct of discipline, joined to their persua-

sion that the authority o'i their officer, so boldly exerted, must
be supported by some forces without the gate, induced them to

submit.

*1
*1
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'Take away those anns,' said Lonl Evandale to the people
of the Ca8tie ; 'they shall not Ix) restored until these men know
better the use for which they are intrusted with them. And now,'
he continued, addressing the mutineers, 'begone! Make the
best use of your time, and of a truce f»f three hours, which tlio

enemy are contented to allow you. Take the road to EdinburKli,
and meet nae at the House of Muir. I need not bid you IniWHro
of committing violence by the wav

; you will not, in your present
condition, provoke resentment for your own sakes. Let your
punctuality show that you mean to atone for this morning s

business.'

The disarmed soldiers shrunk in silence from the presence of
their officer, and, leaving the Castle, took the road to the pluce
of rendezvous, making such haste as was inspired by the fear
of meeting with some detached party of the insurgents, wliuin
their present defenceless condition, and their former violeme,
might inspire with thoughts of revenge. Inglis, whom Evandale
destined for punishment, remained m custody. Halliday was
praised for his conduct, and assured of succeeding to the rank
of the culprit. These arrangements being hastily made, lionl
Evandale accosted the Major, before whose eyes the scene lia(l

seemed to pass like the change of a dream.
' My dear Major, we must give up the place.'
' Is it even .so ?

' said Major Bellenden. ' I was in hopes you
had brought reinforcemci- s and supplies.'

'Not a mail— not a pjund of meal,' answered Lord Evan-
dale.

'Yet I am blythe to see you,' returned the honest Major;
'we were informed yesterday that these psalm-singing rascals

had a plot on your life, and I had mustered the scoundrelly
dragoons ten minutes ago in order to beat up Burley's quarters
and get you out of limbo, when the dog Inglis, instead of

obeying me, broke out into open mutiny. But what is to be
done now?'

' I have myself no choice,' said Lord Evandale ;
' I am a

prisoner, released on parole, and bound for Edinburgh. Yuu
and the ladies must take the same route. I have, by the
favour of a friend, a Siife conduct and horses for you and your
retinue. For God's sake make haste; you cannot propo.se tn

hold out with seven or eight men, and without provisions.

Enough has been done for honour, and enough to render the

defence of the highest consequence to government. More were
needless, as well as desperate. The English troops are arrived
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at Edinburgh, and will Hijeedily niovo mK)n Haniiltun. The
ItosseMion ofnilietudlom r»y thtj toMh will Iw but ttiniiM)rury.'

'If you think ho, my lord,' s^iid the vuterun, with u rcluutiuit

sigh — * I know you nnlj advi.se what U honourable if, then,

you really think the case inevitable, I must Hubniit ; for the

mutiny of these scoundrels would romlcr it iniuossible to nutn

the walk (Judyill, let the women cull up tneir mistresses,

and all be ready to march. But if I could U'lieve that my
remaining in these old walls, till I was starved t«» a mummy,
could do the king's cause the least service, ohl Miles Bellemleii

would not leave them while there was a spark of life in his

bodv !

'

The ladies, already alarmed by the mutiny, now heard the

determination of the Major, in which they readily acquiesced,

though not without some groans antl sighs on the jiart of Lady
Margaret, which referred, as usual, to the disjune of his most

sacred Majesty in the halls which were now to be abandoned
to rebels. Hasty preparations were made for evticuating the

Castle ; and long ere the dawn was distinct enough for dis-

covering objects with precision, the ladies, with Major Bellen-

den, Harrison, Gudyill, and the other domestics, were mounted
on the led horses, and others which had Iwen itrovided in thn

neighbourhood, and proceeded towards the north, still escorted

by four of the insurgent horsemen. The rest of the {Mirty who
had accomi)anied Lord Kvandale from the hamlet t(Hik jws-

session of the deserted Castle, carefully forbearing all outrage

or acts of plunder. And when the sun arose the scarlet and
blue colours of the Scottish Covenant flouted from the Keep
of Tillietudlem.

\]
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CHAPTER XXIX
Ami, to my hwaiit, n »w»!kin in her hand
Were wortli n thouMnd tlaggen.

Marlow.

THE cavftlcmle which left the Ciwtle of Tillietn.llpni
halteil h.ra few minutes nt tlie Ninall town of Bothw.ll
after mssinj,' the ontiHJxts ..f the insiircentH, t<> f,ik."

RomeHliKht refreshnientH which their attendants had provi.l,,!
and which were railly necessHry to i.erH(.nH who liad MiiH(iv,i
considemhly hy want of proiK^r ii..imHhiiient. 'Hiey then prcs., ,|

forward upon the road towards K.linhurKh, amid the h";;hts ..t

dawn winch were now risin;,' on the h<.rizon. It mi^ht li.iv."

been exi)e(!te<j, during the courw of the journey, that l,nnl
hvandalo woiiM have U'cn freciuently hy the wide of Miss Kdith
Ucllenden. \ et, after his tirst .sjilututions had been exchan-cl
and every prwaution soli'itously mh.pted which couhl serve t-.r

her accommodation, he moo in the van of the \mTty with Miijur
Bellcndcn, and scemetl to abindon the charge of immodiate
attondanco uiM)n his lovely niece to one of the insurgent <ii\a-
hers whose dark military cloak, with the large Happed hat nn.j
tmther, w-hieh .Irooped over his face, concealed at once lii^

figure and his features.

They rode side by side in silence for more than two miles
when the stranger addressed Miss Bellenden in a treiiiulniis
ami suppressed voice. 'Miss Bellenden,' he .said, 'must liave
friends wherever .she is known, even among these whose cnnduct
she now disapproves. Is there anything that such can .In u>
show their respect for her, and their regret tor her sutterin-s

'

'l-et them learn for their own .sakes,' replied Editli,^'tu
venerate the laws and to .spare innocent blood. Let thei'n re
turii to their allegiance, and I can forgive them all that 1 have
suffered, were it ten times more.'

'You think it inipos.sible, then,' rejoined the cavalier, ' fm
aiiy one to serve in our ranks, having the weal of his country
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flincorcly At heart, and conceiving himself in the diflchar({8 of a

IHitriotiu <luty V
•ft might he imprutlent, wliilo ho nhHohitel^ in your p'wer,'

replied MIah BellcndiMi, *to answer thiit uiiCHtion.'

*Not in the itresent instjinee, I plight ymi the woni of a

Huliiier,' replied the horMenian.
*
I have heen tAU^'ht canrlntir from my birth,' said K»lith ;

'and, if I am to sptvik at all, I must utter my real Hcntiment^.

(t<Hl only can judge thu heart ; nu>n must estimate intentionH

l»y a('ti<mH. Treason, murder hy the sword and by gibliet, the

ii|i|»it»sHion of a private family suc^li as ours, who were oidy in

arms for the defence of the t'stnblishcd govurnmcnt and of our

own property, are actioiiH which must needs sully all that have

accession to them, by whatever specious terms they may be

gilded t.ver.'

'The guilt of civil war,' rejoined the horweman, 'the mis-

eries which it brings in its train, lie at the door of those who
]»rovoked it by illegal oppression, rather than of such as are

driven to anus in order to assert their natural rights as

freemen.'

'That is assuming the question,' replied K«lith, ' which ought

to be proved. KjicIi party contends that thev»rc right in ]M)int

of |)rinciple, and therefore the guilt must lie with them who
Hrst drew the sword ; as, in an afVray, law holds those to 1x3 the

criminals who are the first to have recourse to violence.'

' Alas
!

' said the horseman, ' were our vindi(!ation to rest

there, how easy woultl it be to show that we have suffered with

a jMitience which almost seeme<l l>eyt»nd the |Knver of humanity,

ere we were driven by oppression into ojhmi resistance ! But
I perceive,' he contiinied, sighing <leei)ly, 'that it is vain bt

plead before Miss Hellenden u cause which she has already

prejudged, perhaps as niuch from her dislike of the i)ersons as

of the principles of those engaged in it.'

'Pardon me,' answered Etlith ; 'I have .stated with freedom
my opinion of the principles of the insurgents ; of their persons

I know nothing — excepting in one solitary in.stance.'

' vVnd that instance,' said the horseman, 'has influenced

your opinion of the whole body ?

'

' Fri- from it,' .sjiid Edith; 'he is— at least I once thought

him — one in whose scale few were fit to be weighed ; he is — or

he .seemed — one of early talent, high faith, pure morality, and
warm affections, (kn I approve of a rebellion which has ma<le

such a man, formed to ornament, to enlighten, and to defend

'
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his country, th«» comnamon of gloomy and ignorant funatics or
canting hypocrites, t u- leader of brutal clowns, the brother-iu
arms to banditti aiu highway murderers 1 Should you meet
such an one in your camp, tell him that Edith Bellenden has
went more over his Men character, blighted prospects, aiul
dishonoured name than over the distresses of her own house
and that she has better endured that famine which has waste. I
her cheek and dimmed her eye than the pang of heart which
attencfed the reflection by and through whom these calamities
were inflicted.

As she thus spoke, she turned upon her comjMinion a counte
nance whose faded cheek attested the reality of her sufferiii.'.s,
even while it glowed with the temporary animation which ac
companied her language. The horseman was not insensible to
the appeal

;
he raised his hand to his brow with the su(l<leii

motion of one who feels a pang shoot along his brain, passed it
hastily over his face, and then pulled the shadowing hat still
deeper on his forehead. The movement, and the feeliiitrs
which It excited, did not escape Edith, nor did she remark
them without emotion.
'And yet,' she .said, 'should the person of whom I si)oak

seem to you too deeply affected by tlie hard opinion of- of— an early friend, sav to him that sincere repentance is next
to innocence; that, though fallen from a height not easily re-
covered, and the author of much mischief, becau.,e gilded by
his example, he may still atone in some measure for the evil he
has done.

' And in what manner ?
' asked the cavalier, in the same sun-

pressed and almost choked voice.
'By lending his efforts to restore the blessings of peace to

his distracted countrymen, and to induce the deluded rebel"
to lav down their anns. By saving their blood, he may atone
tor that which has been already spilt ; and he that shall he
most active m accomplishing this great end will best deserve
the thanks ot this age and an honoured remembrance in the
next.

. Aj-^"J \7 ^^^f^
^ P^®'' ^'^ ^^^ companion, with a firm voice,

Miss Bellenden would not wish, I think, that the interests „f
the people were sacrificed unreservedly to those of the crown ?

'

1 am but a girl,' was the young lady's reply ; ' and I scarce
can speak on the subject without presumption. But, since I
have gone so far, I will fairlv add, f would wish to see a peac'
which should give rest to all parties, and secure the subjects
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torn military rapine, which I detest as much as I do the means

now adopted to resi.nt it.'

' Miss Bellenden,' answered Henry Morton, raising his face

and speaking in his natural tone, ' the persou who has lost such

a highly-valued place in your esteem lias yet too much spirit

to plead his cause as h criminal ; and, conscious that he can no

longer claim a friend's interest in your bosom, he would be silent

under your hard censure, were it ncit that he can refer to the

honoured testimony of Lord Evandale, that his earnest wishes

and most active exertions are, even now, directed to the accom-

plishment of such a peace as the most loyal cainiot censure.'

He bowed with dignity to Miss Bellenden, who, though her

language intimated that she well knew to whom she had been

speaking, probably had not expected that he would justify him-

self with so much animation. She returned his salute, confused

and in silence. Morton then rode forward to the head of the

party.
* Henry Morton !

' exclaimed Major Bellenden, surprised at

the sudden apparition.

'The same,' answered Morton ;
' wh(» is sorry that he labours

under the harsh construction of Major Bellenden and his family.

He commits to my Lord Kvandalc,' he continued, turning

towards the young nobleman and bowing to him, 'the charge

of undeceiving his friends, both regarding the particulars of

his conduct and the purity of his motives. Farewell, Major

Bellenden. All happiness attend you and yours ! May we meet
again in happier and better times !

'

'Believe me,' said Lord Evandale, 'your confidence, Mr.

Morton, is not misplaced ; I will endeavour to repay the great

services I have received from you by doing my best to place

your character on its proper footing with Major Bellenden and

all whose esteem yon value.'

'I expected no less from your generosity, my lord,' said

Morton.

He then called his followers, and rode off along the heath in

the direction of Hamilton, their feathers waving ami their steel

caps glancing in the l)eams of the rising sun. Cuddie Headrigg

alone remained an instant behind his comimnions to take an

affectionate farewell of Jenny Deiuiison, who had contrived,

during this short moniing's ride, to re-esfciblish her influence

over his susceptible bosom. A straggling tree or two obscured,

rather than concealed, their tete-a-tete, as they halted thci-

horses to bid adieu.
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•Fare ye weel, Jennv,' said Cuddle, with a loud exertion nf
h.8 lungs, intended perhaps to be a sigh, but rather ^semhthe intonation of a groan. • Ye '11 thiSk o' puir Cudd e so ^
noTanTttr

"^ '^' lo'es ye. Jenny-% '11 think o' hi"

..wTA'l®^T *' '^'^^e-time,' answered the malicious damsel, „.,-

Sndedil
^"PP'''' '^' ''^"^^ '' '^' ^"'^ ««>"« ^fi

Cuddie took his revenge as rustic lovers are wont, and a«

kS EIJ^l^^'V^P'.'*^^' ~u ^"?,^* ^' ^«istressround he <?

atn^d^Shis'mt'^"^'^^' ^"'^ *^^" *"-^ '- '•'-

IW Vh ^°°i:!t;7 !f-?^'
^^'"•"«- ^'^ haveTcTre o- ui'

1 trust the auld leddy didna see us '

'

t,J tS?^''
^'^ ^^^ Margaret, as the damsel came up, 'wasnot that young man who commanded the party the same tl.a

rrSE^S]
of the popinjay, and who was aftenvardsTr^so

at Tilhetudlem on the monnng Claverhouse came there ?

'

lit£"!IfV* ""^^T *L**,
^''^^

u^"^'y
^'^^ "« '•«f«''e»ce to her ownhttle matters looked at her young mistress to discover

Kw !h^^'*'''^'l
""^^

t^-"
«"« '^'T^^ truth or not Nobeing able to cateh any hint to gui.fe her, she followed i.cinstinct as a lady's-maid, and lied.

H^nJllJ^^^^-^'rV^/f ^™' ""y '«'^*^>'' ^^^ Jenny, as cmfi-

Sttittl^f. ^^" -^"^ '^^ catechism ;\e was a

•You must have been blind, Jenny,' said the Major; 'HenryMorton IS tall and fair, and that youth is the very man '

^

tossW hir bL5'"^.^'^^*'^\^
looking at him,' said Jenny,

foTme'
' °'*^ ^ *•' ^*'' *^' * ^*^h^"g «^"'"«

'Is it not,' said Ladv Margaret, 'a blessed escape which we

fana'tic
?'

'
'

' ^^""^^ ^^ '" ^'^P'^**" ^"^ bfoodtE; a

WJr *'«,^«ceiyed, madam,' said Lord Evaiidale ; 'Mr.Morton merits such a title from no one, but least from us Tl.at

pX t 1 "i

'"^t^^'^'^fbemg prisoners to a real fanati«il l.on.i
cide, IS solely and entirely owing to the prompt, active, and
energetic humanity of this young gentleman '

Up tfien went mto a particular narrative of the events with
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rthich the reader is accjuainted, dwelling upon the merits of

Morton, and expatiating on the risk at which he had rendered

tlieni these iraiwrtant services, us if he hail been a brother

instead of a rival.

'1 were worse than ungrateful,' he said, 'were I silent on

the merits of the man who has twice savetl my life.'

'
I would willingly think well of Henry Morton, my lord,'

replied Major Bellenden ; 'and 1 own he has behaved hand-

somely to your lordship and to us; but I cannot have the

same allowances which it pleases your lordship to entertain for

his present courses.'
* You are to consider,' replied Lord Evandale, ' that he has

been partly forced upon them by necessity ; and I must add,

that his principles, though differing in some degree from

my own, are sucn as ought to conmiund respect. Claverhouse,

whose knowledge of men is not to be disputed, spoke justly of

him as to his extraordinary qualities, but witli prejudice and
harshly concerning his principles and motives.'

' You have not been long ni learning all his extraordinary

(jiialities, my lord,' an.swered Major Bellenden. 'I, who have

known him from boyhood, could, before this affair, liave said

uiuch of his good principles and good-nature ; but as to his

high talents
'

'They were probably hidden. Major,' replied the generous

Lord Evandale, 'even from himself, until circumstances called

them forth ; and, if I have detected them, it was only because

our intercourse and conversation turned on momentous and
important subjects. He is now labouring to bring this re-

bellion to an end, and the terms he has proposed are so

moderate that they shall not want my hearty recommendation.'

'And have you hopes,' said Lady Margaret, 'to accomplish

a scheme so comprehensive 1

'

'I should have, madam, were every Whig as moderate m
Morton, and every loyalist as disinterested as Major Bellenden.

But such is the fanaticism and violent irritation of both parties,

that I fear nothing will end this civil war save the edge of the

swctrd.'

It may be readily supposed that Edith listened with the

(leopest interest to this conversation. While she regretted

that slie had expressed herself harshly and hastily to her lover,

she felt a conscious and proud satisfaction that his character

was, even in the judgment of his noble-minded rival, such as

her own affection had once spoke it.

•*
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Civil feuds and domestic prejudices,' she said, 'may renderIt necessary for me to tear his remembrance from my he" t

*'»eplfe It has so long retained there.'
^

l.a.T
^'^"th was thus retracting her unjust resentmenther lover arrived at the camp of the insurgents near Han (?,'

which he ound in considerable confusiL CeTtlin a Shad arrived that the royal army, having been rem^ted fonijngland by a large detachment of the King's Tjua Is e"about to take the field. Fame magnifie,l their numbis andtheir hi^h state of equimnent and discipline, and spS abroaother circumstances w'bich dismayecl the courag^f thet
Sr^^.Y^f ^VT ^^'y ""'^^^ J^'^^^ expected? from L:
Z^ttTd vitt

*°-^ intercepted b;j. the liifluence of tho eassociated with him m command. His ieutenant-ffPiiPml u.,

.

the celebmted General Thomas Dalzell, X halfpr^ctis;the art of war in the then barbarous count^ of ?uss?a «•

Tnd'^hSmlr'V"-
^'' '"^'^'y ""? indifference to huma; feand human sufferings as respected for his steady loyalty a.uluiidaunted valour This man was second in ^comman.lMonmouth and the horse were c<.nununded by ClaveZ .so

WsdeLT at t''' l"
^«^1,"^'« t''« <l«ath of lis nephew a,lihis defeat at Drumclog. 'J'o these accounts was added tliomost frt^ndable and terrific descrintion of the train of art 11 Jand the cavalry force with whicli the royal army took the

Large bodies composed of the Highland clans, havin- inlanguage, religion, and manners no connexion with Ih^ isurgents, had been summoned to join the royal army undertheir various chieftains
; and these Amorites, or Philistines the insurgents termed them, came like eaglet to the s£d rtIn fact, every person who could ride or run at the kiii.''scommand was summoned to arms, apparently with the puri..;^eof forfeiting and fining such n.en of property whom teirpnnciples might deter from joining the royal standard, tlKr'l

Trr^C'™"'- ^" '^r^'
^''''y "'"'^'"'- t^'"'^^*' ^^ '""crease the

apprehension among the insurgents that the king's vengeance

ind nl'^.t'^' '" ^''^' ^^^* '^ -'^^'^^ ^^" -- -lain

,.Zr*^"
endeavoured to fortify the minds of the common

people by pointing out the probable exaggeration of these
' See Royal Army at BothweU Bridge. Note 27.
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reports, and by reminding them of the strength of their own
situation, with an unforcUible river in front only lms^sable by

a long and narrow bridge. He called to their remembrance

their victory over Claverhouse when their numbers were few,

and then much worse disciplined and appointed for battle than

now ; showed them that the ground on wliich they lay ulforded,

by its undulation and the thickets which intersected it, consider-

able protection against artillery, and even against cavalry, if

stoutly defended ; and that their safety, in fact, depended on

their own spirit and resolution.

But while Morton thus endeavoured to keep up the courage

of the army at large, he availed himself of those discouraging

rumours to endeavour to impress on the minds of the leaders

the necessity of proposing to the government moderate terms

of accommodation, while they were still fonnidable as command-
ing an unbroken and numerous army. He pointed out to

them that, in the present humour of their followers, it could

hardly be expected that they would engage, with advantage, the

well-appointed and regular force of the Duke of Monmouth

;

and that if tho/ chanced, as was most likely, to be defeated

and dispersed, the insurrection in which they had engaged, so

far from being useful to the country, would be rendered the

apology for oppressing it more severely.

Pressed by these arguments, and feeling it equally dangerous

to remain together or to dismiss their forces, most of the

leaders readily agreed that, if such terms could be obtained as

had been transmitted to the Duke of Monmouth by the hands
of Lord Evandale, the purpose for which they had taken up
arms would be, in a great measure, accomplished. They then

entered into similar resolutions, and agreed to guarantee the

petition and remonstrance which had been drawn up by Morton.

On the contrary, there were still several leaders, and those men
whose influence with the people exceeded that of persons of

more apparent conseiiuence, who regarded every proposal of

treaty ^^•hich did not proceed on the basis of the Solenm League
and Covenant of 1640 as utterly null and void, impious, and
unchristian. These men difi'used their feelings among the

nmltitude, who had little foresight and nothing to lose, and
jiersuaded many that the timid counsellors who recommended
peace upon terms short of the dethronement of the royal family,

and the declared independence of the church with respect to

the state, were cowardly labourers, who were about to withdraw

their hands from the plough, and despicable trinuuers, who

M
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sought only a specious pretext for deserting their brethren in
arms. Ihese contradictory opinions were fiercely argued in
each tent of the insurgent Hrniy, or rather in the huts or cabin,
which 8erve<l in the pUce of tents. Violence in language often
led to onen quarrels and blows, and the divisions into which the
army ot suflerers was rent served as too plain a presaae of tlipir
future late.

*^ ^^

V

III
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CHAPTER XXX

The curse of growing factions and divisions

Still vex your councils !

Venux Preurvtd.

THE prudence of Morton found sufficient occupation in

stemming the furious current of these contending

parties, when, two days after his return to Hamilton,

he was visited by his friend and colleague, the Reverend Mr.

Poundtext, flying, as he presently found, from the face of John

Balfour of Burley, whom he left not a little incensed at the

share he had taken in the liberation of L(jrd hvandale. When

the worthy divine had somewhat recruite<l his spirits, after the

hurry and fatigue of his journey, he proceeded to give Morton

an account of what had passed in the >'icinity of lillietudlem

after the memorable morning of his departure.

The night march of Mortor had been axjcomphshed with

such dexterity, and the men wei. so faithful to their trust, that

Burley received no intelligence of what had happened until the

morning was far advanced. His first innuiry was whether

Macbriar and Kettledrummle had arriyed agreeably to the

summons which he had despatched at midnight. Macbnar had

come, and Kettledrummle, though a heavy traveller niight, he

was informed, be instantly expected. Burley then despa,tched

a messenger to Morton'^s (luarters to suminon him to an

immediate council. The messenger returned with news that he

had left the place. Poundtext was next sumuioned ;
but he

thinking, as lie said himself, that it was ill dealing with

fractious folk, had withdrawn to his o.vn quiet manse, preter-

ring a dark ride, though he had been on horselmck the whole

preceding day, to a renewal in the morning of a controversy

w-ith Burley, whose ferocity overawed hiir when unsupportert

by the finnness of Morton. Burley's i<ext inquiries were

directed after Lord Evandale ; and great was his rage when he

learned that he had been conveyed away overnight by a party

VOL. TI— 18
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of the Marksmen of Milnwood, under the immediate comman.l
of Henry Morton himself

'The villain !

' exclaimed Burley, addressing himself to Mac-
,*'• '.

,
® "**'®» mean-spiritcil traitor, to curry favour for him

selt with the government, hath set at liberty the prisoner
taken by my own right hand, through means of whom, I have
little doubt, the possession of the place of strength whi<h
hath wrought us such trouble might now have been in our
hands

!

'

•But is it not in our hands?' said Macbriar, looking in.
towards the keep of the Castle ; 'and are not these the colour!*
of the Covenant that float over its walls ?

'

•A stratagem, a mere trick,' said Burley, 'an insult over
our disappointment, intended to aggravate and embitter our
spirits.

He was interrupted by the arrival of one of Morton's
followers, sent to report to him the evacuation of the place, and
Its occupation by the insurgent forces. Burley was rather
driven to fury than reconciled by the news of this success

'I have watched,' he said, 'I have fought, I have plotted,
1 have striven for the reduction of this place, I have forb<^riie
to seek to head enterprises of higher command and of higher
honour, I have narrowed their outgoings, and cut off the
springs, and broken the staff of bread within their walls ; and
when the men were about to yield themselves to my hand, that
their sons might be bondsmen and their daughters a laughin"-
stock to our whole camp, cometh this youth without a beard on
his chin, and takes it on him to thrust his sickle into the
harvest, and to rend the prey from the spoiler ! Surely the
labourer is worthy of his hire, and the city, with its captives,
should be given to him that wins it ?

'

' Nay,' said Macbriar, who was surprised at the degree of
agitation which Balfour displayed, 'chafe not thyself because of
the ungodly. Heaven will use its own instruments : and who
knows but this youth

'

'Hush! hush!' said Burley; 'do not discredit thine own
better judgment. It was thou that first badest me beware of
this painted sepulchre, this lacc^uered piece of copper, tliat
passed current with me for gold. It fares ill, even with the
elect, when they neglect the guidance of such pious pastors as
thou. But our carnal affections will mislead us : this ungrate
ful boy's father was mine ancient friend. They must be as
earnest m their struggles as thou, Ephraim Macbnar, thut

iHiK mm
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would shake themselves clear of the clogs and chains of

humanity.'

This compliment touche<i the preacher in the most sensible

ti!irt; and Burley deemed, therefore, he should iind little

iiifficulty in moulding \m opinions to the »ui)port of his own
views, more UHpouiully as tiiey agreed exactly in their high-

straiued opinions of church government.

'Let U.S instantly,' he said, 'go up U) the Tower; there is

that among the records in yonder fortress which, well used as

I can use it, shall be worth to us a valiant leader and an
hundred horsemen.'

'But will such be the fitting aids of the children of the

Covenant ?
' said the preacher. ' We have already among us

too many who hunger after lands, and silver and gold, rather

than after the Word ; it is not by such that our deliverance

shall be wrought out.'

'Thou errest,' said Burley; 'we must work by means, and
these worldly men shnll be our instruments. At all events,

the Moabitish woman shall 1m) despoiled of her inheritance, and
neither the Maligiumt Evundale nor the Krustian Morton shall

posses- yonder castle and land.s, though they may seek in

marriaye the daughter thereof.'

So saying, he led the way to Tillietudlem, where he seized

upon the plate and other valuables for the use of the army,

ransacked the charter-room and other receptacles for family

jMipers, and treated with contempt the remonstrances of those

who reminded him that the tenns granted to the garrison had
guaranteed respect to private property.

Burley and Macbriar, having established themselves in their

new acquisition, were joined by Kettledrummle in the course of

the day, and also by the Laird of Langcale, whom that active

divine had contrived to seduce, as Poundtext termed it, from

tlie pure light in which he had been brought up. Thus united,

they sent to the said Poundtext an invitation, or rather a
siunraons, to attend a council at Tillietudlem. He remembered,
however, that the door had an iron grate and the keep a

duii^^-^", and resolved not to trust himself with his incensed

colleagues. He therefore retreated, or rather fled, to Hamilton,

with the tidings that Burley, Macbriar, and Kettledrummle
were coming to Hamilton as soon as they could collect a

body of Cameronians sulhcient to overawe the rest of the

army.

'And ye see,' concluded Poundtext, with a deep sigh, 'that

«
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they will then poHsem a majority in the oounoil ; for Langoalp
though ho hft8 always pafwed for one of the honest and rationxi
party, cannot be suitably or preceesely termed either fisli, .,r

flesh, or gude red-herring ; whoever has the stronger mViv
has Langcale.'

''

Thus concluded the heavy narrative of h nest Poundtcxt
who sighed deeply, as he considered the danger in which he was
placed betwixt unreasona Ae adversaries amongst themselves
and the common enemv from without. Morton exhorted hint
to patience, temper, and comiwsure ; informed him of the goo.!
hope he had of negotiating for peace and indemnity throiiKh
means of Lord Evandale, and made out to him a very tiiir

nrospect that he should again return to his own parchment
bound Calvin, his evening pipe of tobacco, and his noggin uf
mspmng ale, providing always he would afford his effectual
support and concurrence to the measures which he, Morton, liad
taken for a general pacification.* 'J'hus backed and comforted,
Poundtext resolved magnanimously to await the coming of the
Cameronians to the general rendezvous.

Burle^ and his confederates had drawn together a consider-
able bo^ of these sectaries, amounting to a hundred horse and
about fifteen hundred foot, clouded and severe in asjject, mon.so
and jealous in communication, haughty of heart, and confident,
a* men who believed that the pale of salvation was open for

them exclusively, while all other Christians, however siijrht

were the shades of difference of doctrine from their own, were
in fact little better than outcasts or reprobates. These men
entered the Presbyterian camp rather m dubious and stjspieiniis
allies, or possibly antagonists, than as men who were heartily
embarked in the same cause, and exposed to the same dangers,
with their more moderate brethren in arms. Burley made n<

private visits to his colleagues, and held no conmiuniaiti.
with them on the subject of the public affairs, otherwise tli

by sending a dry invitation to them to attend a meeting of tlio

general council for that evening.
On the arrival of Morton and Poundtext at the place of

assembly, they found their brethren already seated. Slijrlit

greeting passed between them, and it was easy to see that no
amicable conference was intended by those who convoketl tlio

council. The first question was put by Macbriar, the sli;ir|.

Mgerness of whose zeal '"-ged him to the van on all o<!wisioii>.

He desired to know by wse authority the .Malignant called

* See Moderate I'reabyteriana. Note 28.
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Lord Evanilalc Iwul been freed froui the doom of death justly

tleiiounceti aKuiiiHt him. u , i
' By my uiithority and Mr. Mortem h,' ro^Uied Foumlte.xt, who,

l«sideH beiiiK iuixuhik to Kive hin c<»mi»uiiion a Kood ttpimon ot

his courage, coiititled heartily in hin HU|»iM»rt, and, moreover,

hud much leHH four of encounteriiiK itno of Ium own profeiwion,

uiid who confined himw^lf to the weuiK)nH of theological contro-

versy, in which Poundtext feared n») man, than of entering uito

debate wWi the stem homicide Balfour.

•And who, brother,' said Kettledrummle— * who gave you

uuthority to interpose in such a high matter]'

•Tlie tenor of our commission,' answered Poundtext, 'gives

us authority to bind and to loose. If Lord Evandale was justly

(liKtmed to «lie by the voice of one of our number, he was of a

surety lawfully redeemed from death by the warrant of two

of us.' .

' Go to, go to,' said Burley ;
* we know your motives : it was

to send that silkworm, tlmt gilded trinket, that embroidered

trille of a lord to bear tenns of peace to the tyrant.'

' It was 80,' replied Morton, who saw his companion begin to

flinch before the fierce eye of Balfour— 'it was so ; and wliat

then ? Are we to plunge the nation in endless war in order to

pursue sciiemes which are e^iually wild, wicked, and unattain-

able ?

'

' Hear him !
' said Balfour ; *he blaspheraeth.'

'It is false,' said Morton; 'they blaspheme who pretend to

exi)ect miracles, and neglect the use of the human means with

v,\mh Providence has blessed them. I repeat it — Our avowed

object is the re establishment of peace on fair and honourable

terms of security to our religion and our lil^rty. We disclaim

any desire to tyrannise over those of others.'

The debate would now have run higher than ever, but thev

were interrupted by intelligence that the Duke of Monmouth

had commenced his march towards the west, and was already

advanced half-way from Edinburgh. This news silenced their

divisions for the moment, and it was agreed that the ne.^t day

should be held as a fast of general liuniiliation for the sins of

the land ; that the Reverend Mr. Pouudtext should preach to

the army in the morning, and Kettledrunnnle in the afternoon ;

that neither should touch upon any topics of schism or of

•livision, but animate the soldiers to resist to the blood, like

brethren in a good cause. This liealiug overture havnig been

a-reed to, the Moderate party veutureil upon another proposal,

•i
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ti< ! urley, evadin^ra
.eii 'who will j,'(» III)

ii.o of Claverhoiise Imtli

•lesiNitcli towards tli.iii,

I n hiH nephew ?

'

ooiifiaing that it wouh! luve th« »uiiiK>rt of Lantrcale ulw.
looked extaiuoy bl,M,k a. '.o newM itich thoy |"u mnt ^
oeivetl. and unght be .upjM.s.d reconvertwl to AUemii ,...!.
ureg. It wa« U> U pre^u'. »..l. they naid, that niiice the ki ,uh«i not entrusted the tou.: ..A of hiH fon..o« upon the pre." t
ocojwion to any o» their active .>ppreM«orM, hut, on the contra, vhad einuloyotl a .i(»hleiuan distii-jriished by Kcntleno«« of t.-iiMM-ramU .llH,H,«tion fUvourable t .ir caui.'here Zt b^"

t

better intentuu, ontertuui, ,' t-w. ds them than they had v 't
experienced. They conU. ,| ,b t it wa« not only prudi-

.

but neceMsiiry to a«ccn ,i ,, ....u. -i communication w'ltli H„.Duke of Monmouth, wh.M , ,o vas not charged with .uu,v
secret in>.truct,onH in thei tu

, . Thi. cr.uld only be learnedby despiitchniK «» envoy f , !ii,s u:., ,-.

•And who will undertj .ie !ii, 'f
probosal too reasonable tn .c . i»i!l
to their cunip, knowing tl.at ..h., <

•worn to hang up whomsotn i we i,

in revenge of the death of tl. • yo», ^^ „, „,, .u-iuiew t
Let that bo no obstacle, suid Muif-.T. ;

•
I will with i.leasui

encounter any risk attached to the bparc of your errand
'

Let h.m go' said Iiilfo„r, aimrr to Mucbriar; 'our councilswiU be well nd of his i.resenee.
The moti..!., therefore, received no contradiction, even fr..n.

those who were ex,,ected to have been n.ost active in oppo..i, !

camp of the Duke of Mom.iouth, in order to .liscover upon whattenns the n.surgents wouhl be admitted to treat with bin. \ssoon as his errand was made known, several of the more Mod
erate party joined m rcjuesting him t,) make terms uimu. the
footing of the i^tition entruste.l to LonI Evandale's hands f.,r
the approach of the king's army sj.read a general trepi.latiu,..
by no means allayed by the high tone assumed by the Camoro
mans, which had so little to support it excepting their .nvn
heaa ig zeal With these instructions, and with Cuddle a.
his attendant, Morton set forth towards the royal cami), at all
tlic risks which attend those who assume the office of media '.r
during the heat of civil discord.
Morton had not proceeded six or seven miles before he

perceived that he was on the jMjint of falling in with the va„
ot the ro^-al forces

; and, as he ascende.1 a height, saw all the
roads in the neighbourhood occupied hv armed men inarehirK
ui great order towards BothweU Muir, an oik^u eummui. vu
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which they ^)ropo(»ed to eiicaiup fc>r that eveiiiiif;, at thu
(listuiu-e of scarcely two iiiiteM fnnu tlw I'lyile, on the further

>*i«l« ot which river tlie aniiy of the irmurKciitM wus eiicaui}te«l.

lie pve hiuiHelf up t») the first mlvuiniMl ^uunt of cuvulry
which he met, hm beuror ivf a fJajr of triicv, uiul loiiiniiiniiuittMi

hirt tleHire to olitain uccchh to tlie Duke of Moiinioiith. The
unit roiiimiMHioiieil otKoer wlio coiiiuiuiuteil the party luade hiH

n|Mtrt t«» hi8 Hii)icri(»r, utnl he uKaiii to another in Htill higher
(OiiiiMand, and both iuimeiliattily nxle to thu H|M>t where Morton
wuM detained.

' You are hut lofiing your time, n>y friend, ami rinkin^' your
life,' said one of them, addret<Miii^' Morton ;

' the Duke of
Monmouth will receive no tcnuH fioui traitorH with aruiM in

their hands, iin<l your cruelties have been such as to auth(»rise

lefuliation of every kind. Better trot your nag l)ack and wive
hi.H mettle to {hy, that he may save yiur life to-morrow.'

'I cannot think,' said Morton, 'that, even if the Duke of

Monmouth should (;on*<ider us as criminals, he would condemn
so larjre a body of In- fellow-subjects without even hearing

what they have to pKad for themselvt's. ( )r> niy jMirt I fear

nothing. I am conscious of having consentc<l i i, or aurhorised,

no cruelty, and the ft'.'ir uf suffering inn(H'ontl\ for thr crimes

of others shall not iu>ter me from executing my commisiiiciu'

The two olHcers l»Hike.i at each other.

'I have an idea,' sjiid he younger, 'that this is the young
man of whom Ixml Evaniiale spoke.'

* Is my Lord Evandale in the anny 1
' said Morton.

' He is not,' replied the ofhcer ;
' we left him at Kdinburf,'h,

too much indisposed tt) take the field. Your name, sir, I

presume, is Hei.ry Morton?'
' It is, sir, answered Morton.
' We will not oppose your seeing the Duke, sir,' said the

I ffieer, with more civility of manner; 'but you may assui >

yourself it will be to no purpose ; for, were his (Jrace disposed

til favour your people, others are joined in coniini-;sion with

liiiu who will hardly consent to his doing so

'
I sluill 1)6 sorry to find it thus,' s.tid Morton ; 'Inii my duty

roipiires that I shoubl persevere in my desire to bave an

interview with him.'

'Lumley,' said the superior othcer, 'let the Duke !<n<i v of

Mr. Morton's arrival, and remind bis (imce that tin i the

l>erson of whom Lord Evandale spoke so highl\

The officer returned with a message that the (ji.ienil <;,'M

i

4.
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I

not see Mr. Morton that evening, but would receive him by-

times in the ensuing morning. He was detained in a neigh-

bouring cottage all night, but treated with civility, and every

thing provided for his accommodation.
Early on the next muming the oflicer he had first seen came

to conduct him to his audience. The army was drawn out,

and in the act of forming column for march, or attack. The
Duke was in the centre, nearly a mile from the place wlierc

Morton had passed the night In riding towards the Geneiul,

he had an opportunity of estimating the force which had been

assembled for the suppression of the hasty and ill-concerted

insurrection. There were three or four regiments of Englisli,

the flower of Charles's army ; there were the Scottish Lite

Guards, burning with desire to revenge their late defeat

;

other Scottish regiments of regulars were also assembled

;

and a large body of cavalry, consisting partly of gentlemen
volunteers, partly of the tenants of the crown who did military

dut)r for their fiefs. Morton also observed several strong

parties of Highlanders drawn from the points nearest to

the Lowland frontiers, a people, as already mentioned, par-

ticularly obnoxious to the western Whigs, and who hated and
despised them in the same proportion. These were assembled

under their chiefs, and made part of this formidable array.

A complete train of field-artillery accompanied these troops

;

and the whole had an air so imposing that it seemed nothmi,'

short of an actual miracle could prevent the ill-equipped,

ill-modelled, and tumultuary army of the insurgents from

being utterly destroyed. The officer who accompanied Morton
endeavoured to gather firom his looks the feelings with which

this splendid and awful parade of military force had impressed

him. But, true to the cause ^^e had espoused, he laboured

BuccessfuUy to prevent the anxiety which he felt from appeal-

ing in his countenance, and looked around him on the warlike

display as on a sight which he expected, and to which he was

indift'erent

'You see the entertainment prepared for you,' said the

officers.

' If I had no appetite for it,' replied Morton, 'I should not

have been accompanying you at this moment But I shall hi'

better pleased with a more peaceful regale, for the sake of all

parties.'

As they spoke thus, they approached the commander-in-

chief, who, surrounded by several officers, was seated upon ;i

Vf
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knoll commanding an extensive prospect of the distant country,

and from whioh could be easily discovered the windings of the

majestic Clyde, and the distant camp of the insurgents on the

opposite bank. The oflftcers of the royal anny appeared to be sur-

veying the ground, with the purpose of directing an iuunediate

attack. When Captain Lumley, the oiHcer who accompanied

Morton, Imd whispered in Monmouth's ear his name and errand,

the l)uke made a signal for all around him to retire, excepting

only two general officers of distinction. While they .spoke

together in whispers for a few minutes Iwifore Morton was

permitted to advance, he had time to study the appearance of

the persons with whom he was to treat.

It was impossible for any one to look upon the Duke of

Monmouth without being captivated by his personal graces and

accomplishments, of which the great High Priest of all the Nine

afterwards recorded—
Whate'er he did was done with so much ease.

In him alone 't was natural to please
;

His motions all accumi>anied with grace,

And Paradiije was ojten'd in his face.'

Yet to a strict observer the manly lieauty of Monmouth's face

was occasionally rendered less striking by an air of vacillation

and uncertainty, which seemed to imply hesitation and doubt

at moments when decisive resolution was most necessary.

Beside him stood Claverhou.se, whom we have already ftdly

described, and another general officer whose appearance was

singularly striking. His dress was of the anti<iue fashion of

Charles the First's time, and composed of shamoy leather,

curiously slashed, and covered with anti(iue lace and jjarniture.

llis boots and spurs might be referred to the same distant

period. He wore a breastplate, over whifh descended a giey

beard of venerable length, which lie cherished as a mark of

mourning for Cliarles the First, having never shavoil since that

monarch was brought to the scaftbld. Ilis head was iin<;ovoicd,

and almost perfectly bald. His high •lud wriiikle<l forehead,

piercing grey eyes, and marked features, evinced age unbroken

by inftrmity, and stern resolution unsoftened by humanity.

Such is the outline, however feebly exjjressed, (»f the celebrated

General Thomas Dalzell,' a man more feared and hated by the

Whigs than even Claverhouse himself, and who executed th3

' Dryden's Abnalom and AchUophel iLaing).
' See Note 29.

clM
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same violences against them out of a detestation ..f tli.ii
persons, or jierlmps m imiate severity «.t' temjwr, ulu,|,
(jrahaine only resorted to oit political accounts, as tlic Imk|
means of intimidating the followers of Presbytery, and „f
destroying,' tiiat sect entirely.

The presence of these two ^'cnerals, one of whom he knew
by person *«!<! the other by description, seemed to Morten
decisive ol the fate of his embassy. But, notwithstandinir hi.
voutli and inexperience, and the unfavourable reception which
Ins proposals seeme<l likely to meet with, he advanced boldix

Signal to that purjiose, de-
towards them unon receiving a
termined that the cause of his country, and of thWwitli
whom he had taken up arms, should suffer nothing from beiuL'
entrusted to him. Monmouth received him with the graceful
courtesy which attended even his slightest actions ; Dalzell
regarded him with a stern, gloomy, and impatient frown ; and
tlaverhouse, with a sarcastic smile and inclination of his head
seemed to claim him as aa old acciuaintance.
'You come, sir, from these unfortunate people now a><-

sembled m arms,' said the Duks of Monmouth, 'and yournuiue
1 believe, is Morton

; will you favour us with the purport of
your errand V

'It is contained, my lord,' answered Morton, 'in a paper
termed a Remonstrance and Supplication, which my Lord
Evandale has placed, I presume, in your Grace's hands ?

'

' He has done so, sir,' answered the Duke ; 'and I understand
from Lord Evandale that Mr. Morton has behaved in these lui-
happy matters with much temperance and generosity, for which
I have to request his acceptance of my thanks.'
Here Morton observed Dalzell shake his head indignantly,

and whisper something into Claverhouse's ear, who smiled ii'i

return, and elevated his eyebrows, but in a degree so slight as
scarce to be perceptible. The Duke, taking the petition frmn
his pocket, proceeded, obviously struggling between the native
gentleness of his own disposition, and perhaps his convicti<.n
that the petitioners demanded no more than their rights, and
the desire, on the other hand, of eidbrcing the king's authority,
and complying with the sterner opinions of the colleagues in
office, who had been assigned for the purpose of controlling as
well as advising him.

'There are, Mr. Morton, in this paper, proposals as to the
abstract propriety of which 1 must now waive delivering any
Opinion. Some of them appear to me reasonable and just ; and,

M'
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although I have no express instructions from the King upon the

subject, yet 1 assure you, Mr. Morton, and I pledge my honour,

that I will interiwse in your behalf, and use my utmost nifluenco

to urocure you satis&ction from his Majesty. But you must

distinctly understand that I can only treat with supplicants,

not with rebels ; and, as a preliminary to every act of favour

on my side, I must insist upon your followers laying down their

amis and dispersing themselves
'

j„.,„f„,ii„
'To do so, my Lord Duke, replied Morton, undauntedly,

'were to acknowledge ourselves the rebels that our enemies

term us. Our swords are drawn for recovery of a birthright

wrested from us; your Grace's moderation and good sense has

admitted the general justice of our demand— a demand which

would never have been listened to had it not been accompanied

with the sound of the trumpet. We cannot, therefore, and dare

not lay down our arms, even on your Graces assurance ot

indemnity, unless it were accompanied with some reasonable

prospect of the redress of the wrongs which we complain ot.

'Mr. Morton,' replied the Duke, 'you are young, but you

must have seen enough of the world to perceive that requests,

by no means dangerous or unreasonable in themselves, may^

become so by the way in which they are pressed and supported.

'We may reply, my lord,' answered Morton, 'that this dis-

agreeable mode has not been resorted to until all others have

failed

'

'Mr. Morton,' said the Duke, 'I must break this conference

short We are in readiness to commence the attack ;
yet 1 will

suspend it for an hour, until you can communicate niy answer

to the insurgents. If they please to disperse their followers

lay down their arms, and send a peaceful deputation to me, 1

will consider myself bound in honour to do all I can to procure

redress of their grievances ; if not, let them stand on their

Kuard and expect the conseciuences. I think, gentlemen, he

added, turning to his two colleagues, 'this is the utniost length

to which I can stretch my instructions in favour ot these mis-

guided persons V
, , , , i • • i ^u

' By iny faith,' answered Dalzell, suddenly, 'and it is a length

to which my poor judgment durst not have stretched them,

considering 1 had both the King and my conscience to answer

to! But, doubtless, your Grace knows more ot the Kings

private mind than we, who have only the letter of our instruc-

tions to look to.' • i j i

Monmouth blushed deeply. ' You hear,' he said, addressing

I

il
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Morton, • General Dalzell blames me for the length which I am
disposetl to go in your favour.'

' General Dalzell's sentiments, ray lord,' replied Morton, ' are
8uch as we expected from him

; your Grace s such as we wore
prepared to hope you might please to entertain. Indeed, I

cannot help adding that, in the case of the absolute submission
upon which you are pleased to insist, it might still renjuiii
something less than doubtful how far, with such counsellors
around the King, even your Grace's intercession might procure
us effectual relief. But 1 will communicate to our feaders your
Grace's answer to our supplication ; and, since we cannot obtain
peace, we must bid war welcome as well as we may.'

' Good morning, sir,' said the Duke ;
' I suspend the move-

ments of attack for one hour, and for one hour only. If you
have an answer to return within that space of time, I will

receive it here, and earnestly entreat it may be such as to save
the effusion of blood.'

At this moment another smile of deep meaning passed
between Dalzell and Claverhouse.
The Duke observed it, and repeated his words with great

dignity. * Yes, gentlemen, I said I trusted the answer might be
such as would save the effusion of blood. I hope the sentiment
neither needs your scorn nor incurs your displeasure.'

Dal7,ell returned the Duke's frown with a stem gknce, but
made no answer. Claverhouse, his lip just curled with an
ironical smile, bowed, and said, ' It was not for him to ju(lj,'e

the propriety of his Grace's sentiments.'
The Duke made a signal to Morton to withdraw. He

obeyed, and, accompanied by his former escort, rode slowly
through the army to return to the camp of the noiiconfonnists.
As he passed the fine corps of Life Guards, he found Claver
house was already at their head. That officer no sooner saw
Morton than he advanced and addressed him with perfect
politeness of manner.

' I think this is not the first time I have seen Mr. Morton of
Milnwood ?

'

'It is not Colonel Grahame's fault,' said Morton, smilin;,'

sternly, ' that he or any one else should be now incommoded b\

my presence.'

'Allow me at least to say,' replied Claverhouse, 'that Mr.
Morton's present situation authonses the opinion I have enter-

tained of him, and that my proceedings at our last meeting only
squared to my duty.'
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' To reconcile your actions to your duty, and your duty to

your conscience, is your business. Colonel Grahame, not mine,'

said Morton, justly offended at being thus, in a manner, required

to approve of the sentence under which he had so nearly

suffered.
' Nay, but stay an instant,' saiil Claverhouse ;

' Eyandale

insists that I have some wrongs to ac(|uit myself of in your

instance. I trust I .shall alway.s make some difference between

a high-minded gentleman who, thuugh misguided, acts ui>on

j,'enerou8 principles and the crazy fanatical clowns yonder, with

the bloodthirsty a88a.S8ins who head them. Therefore, if they

do not disperse upon your return, let me pray you, instantly

come over to our army and surrender yourself, for, be assured,

they cannot stand our assault for half an hour. If you will be

ruled and do this, be suie to inquire for me. Monmouth, strange

as it may seem, cannot ])rotect you ; Dalzell will not ; I both

can and will, and I have promi-scd to Evandale to do so if you
will give me an opportunity.'

' I should owe Lord Evandale my thanks,' answered Morton,

coldly, ' did not his scheme im^ily an opinion tiiat I might bo

prevailed on to desert those with whom I am engaged. For

you, Colonel Grahame, if you will honour me with a different

species of satisfaction, it is probable that, in an hour's time,

you will find me at the west end of Bothwell Bridge with my
sword in my hand.'

' I shall be happy to meet you there,' said Claverhouse, ' but

still more so should you think better on my first proposal.'

They then saluted and parted.

•That is a pretty lad, Lumley,' said Claverhouse, addressing

himself to the other officer ;
' but he is a lost man, his blood

be upon his head.'

So saying, he addressed himself to the ta.sk of preparation

for instant battla



CHAPTER XXXI

But, hark ! the tent hu changed ita roice,

There 'a peace and reat nae langer.

Buun.

The Lowdien inalliaha they
Came with their coata of blew

;

Five hundred men from London came,
Claid in a reddish hue.

Bothwell Line$.

WHEN Morton had left the well-ordered outposts of the
regular army, and arrived at those which were nmiii

tamed by his own i«rtv, he could not but be iwcul-
iarly sensible of the difference of discipline, and entertain a

Sroportional degree of fear for the consequences. The siime

iscords which agitated the counsels of the insurgents ra},'ed

even among their meanest followers ; and their picquets and
patrols were more interested and occupie<l in disputing the true

occasion and causes of wrath, and defining the limits of Erustian
heresy, than in looking out for and observing the motions of tlieir

enemies, though within hearing of the royal drums and trumpets.
There was a guard, however, of the insurgent army, poste(l

at the long and narrow bridge of Bothwell, over which the

enemy must necessarily advance to the attack; but, like the
others, they were divided and disheartened ; and, entertaining
the idea that they were posted on a desperate service, they even
meditated withdrawing themselves to the main body. This
would have been utter ruin ; for on the defence or loss of tin's

l)a8s the fortune of the day was most likely to depend. All l»e-

yond the bridge was a plani open field, exceptitg a few thickets

of no great depth, and, consequently, was ground on which the

undisciplined forces of the insurgents, deficient as they were in

cavalry and totally unprovided with artillery, were altogetliir

unlikely to withstand the shock of regular troops.

Morton, therefore, viev^d the pass carefully, and fonned
Uie hope that, by occupying two or three houses on the left
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bank of the river, with the copse ami thickets of aUlors and

hazels tliat lined its nido, and by blockading the pas^vgo itse f.

and shutting the gates of a portal which, according to the od

fashion, was built ..n the central arch of the Bridge ot Botliwell,

it might be easily ilefended against a very suiHjnor force. He

irt.Hued directions accordingly, and cnnnundeil the luvrapets ot

the bridge, on the farther side u1 the portal, to be thrown down,

that they might affonl no prutectiun to the enemy when they

should attempt the pussaf,'o. Morton then conjured the i^rtv

at this importJint post t.. Ihj watchful and iii.on their guar.1,

ami promised them a speedy and strong reudoiceinent. Uo

eaused them to advance videttes Iwyond the river to watch the

progress of the enemy, which outi-osts he directed should be

withdrawn to the left bank as soon as they ai.proachcd ;
hnalhr,

he charged them to send rc;,Milar inft.ruiation to the main body

of all that they should observe. Men under arms, and in a

situation of danger, are usually suihcientl^' ?'ert,."» '^VV^^'

dating the merit of their olhcors. Morton s intellij,'encc and

activity gained the contidenre of these men, and with better

hope and heart tha •, l.efore they began io fortify their position

in the manner he recommended, anil saw him deimrt with three

loud cheers.
, ,

. , j e t.u^

Morton now galloped hastily tcnvards the main lM)dy of the

insurgents, but was suri)rised and shocked at the scene of

confusion and clamour which it exhibited at the moment when

good order and concord were of such essential conse«iuence.

Instead of being drawn up in line of Imttle and listening to

the commands of their ofhcers, they were crowding together m
a confused mass, that rolled and agitated itself like the waves

of the sea, while a thousand tongues spoke, or rather vociferated,

and not a single ear was found to listen. Scandalised at a

scene so extraordinary, Morton endeavoured to make Ins w-ay

through the press to learn, and if i^i.ssible to remove, the

cause of this so untimely disorder. While he is thus engaged

we shall make the reader aciuaiuted with that whicli lie was

some time in discovering.
, , , , •

i t \ -i:

.

The insurgents had i)roceeded t.) hold their day of humilia-

tion, which, agreeably to the practice of the Puritans durin^j

the earlier Civil War. they considered as t le most effectual

ii'ode of solving all difficulties and waiviii- all discussions, it

was usual to name an ordinary week-day tirr tins purpose,

but on this occasion the Subluith itself was ndupte.l, owing to

the pressure of the time aiid the vicinity ot tiie euemy. A

i ]

t
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temporary imlpit or tent wiw oroctod in the middle of the
oncumpmont

; which, aecordinK to the fixed arrangement, whs
fir»t to be ocniipied by the Reverend Peter I'oundtext, to whom
the post of honour waH a^Hi^'tie*! an the eldest clergynmn
present. But &n the worthy divine, with slow and stately steps
was advancing towards the nmtruni which had been propared'
for hull, he wa« prevented by the unoxiiected apparition of
HabaJckuk Mucklowrath, the insane preacher, whose appear
ance had so much startled Morton at the first council of the in
surgents after their victory at Loutlon Hill. It is not known
whether he was acting under the influence and instigation (.f

the Cameronians, or whether ho was merely compelled by his
own agitated imagination and the temptation of a vacant
pulpjt Ijefore him, U) seize the opportunity of exhorting so
resi)ectAbIe a congregation. It is only certain that he t(M.k
occasion by the forehjck, sorting into the pulpit, c«st his eyes
widly round him, and, uiidi.snmye<l by the murmurs of many

u
^"® .*""'ence, oiK<ne(l the Bible, read forth as his text from

the thirteenth chapter of Deuteronomy, 'Certain men, tlie

children of Belial, arc gone out from among you, and have
withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying. Let us go and
serve other gods, which you have not known

'
; and then rushed

at once into the midst of his subject
'^'ho harangue of Mucklewrath was as wild and extravagant

as his intrusion was unauthorised and untimely ; but it was
provokingly coherent, in w> far as it turned entirely upon the
very subjects of discord of which it had been agreed to ad
journ the consideration until some more suitable opportunity.
Not a single topic did he omit which had offence in it ; and,
after charging the Moderate party with heresy, with crouching'
to tyranny, with seeking to be at peace with God's enemies, he
applied to Morton by name the charge that he had been one
of those men of Belial who, in the words of his text, had gone
out from amongst them, to withdraw the inliabitants of his
citv, and to go astray after false gods. To him, and all who
followed him or approved of his conduct, Mucklewrath de
nounced fury and vengeance, and exhorted those who wouh!
hold themselves pure and undefiled to come up from the
midst of theiu.

•Fear not,' he said, 'because of the neighing of horses or
the glittering of breastplates. Seek not aid of the Egyptians,
because of the enemy, tliough they may be iiiunerou.s as locusts
and fierce as dragons. Their trust is not as our trust, mr
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their rock an our rock ; how elne Hhall a thousand fly Iwfore one,

am! two put ten thouwrnd to the Hi^ht T I ilromiuMl it in th«

viBioiw or the night, and the voice mul, " HuWkkiik, take

thy fan and purge the wheat from the chaff, that they Ite not

both consumed with the tire of indiunution and the lightniny

of fury." Wherefore, I say, take this Henry M(»rton — thw

wretched Achan, who hath brought the accursed thing among

ye aiMl made himself brethren in the cauio of the enemy

-

take him and stone him with »U les, and thereafter bum hiin

with fite, that the wrath may i\e\)an from the eliiKlren of the

Covenant He hath not taken a Babylonish garment, but he

hath sold the garment of righteousness to the woman of

Babylon , he hath not taken two huiulre*! shekels of fine

silver, but he hath bartered the truth, which is more precious

tlian shekels of silver or wedges of gold'

At this furious charge, brought so unexpectedly against one

of their most active commanders, the audience broke out into

(.pen tumult, some demanding that there should instantly be a

new election of officers, into which otlice none should luMvatter

l« admitted who had, in their phrase, tou.bed of that which was

accursed, or temporisetl more or less with the heresies and cor

ruptions of the times. While such was the demand of the

Cameronians, they vociferated loudly' that tlu)se who were not

with them were against them ; that it was no time to relin<iuish

the substantial part of the covenanted testimony of the church

if they expectea a blessing on their arms and their cause ; and

that, in their eyes, a lukewarm Presbyterian was little bettor

than a Prelatist, an Anti-Covenanter, and a Nullifidian.

The parties accused repelled the ehurge c»f criniiiml cunipli-

ance and defection from the truth with sconi and iii<lignatinii,

and charged their accusers with breach of faith, as well as with

^iTong-headed and extravagant zeal in intriMlucing such divi

sions into an army the joint strength of which could not, by

the most sanguine, be judged more than sufficient to face their

enemies. Poundtext and one or two others made some faint

efforts to stem the increasing fury of the factious, exclaiming to

those of the other party, in the words of the Patriarch - ' Let

there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and be-

tween thy herdsmen and my herdsmen, for we be brethren.' X«»

jtacitic overture could possibly obtain audience. It was ii, vain

that even Burley himself, when he saw the dissension proceed

to such ruinous lengths, exerted his stern and deep voice, com-

manding silence and obedience to discipline. The spirit of in-

VOL. VI— 19
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Hubonliiiatiuu luul goiio fiirth, aii<l it HecuiedaM if tho cxhor^ii

tiuii of IIulHikkiik Miicklewroth httil coiiiiniiiii(»tc<l a iturt uf

liiri fnMizy tu all who licarti him. 'l*he winer, or iiiorv tiiuiil,

part uf tho itMHcinhly wuro already withdmwiii); theinw'lvcM

from the Held, and gmug up their caiiHO um lont. Othurn wi>ro

nuHlumtiii^ a haniioniouH call, us they Moinewhiit iiiipropurly

termed it, to new oirieerN, and diHUUHMng thoHe fomierlv chuNi'ii,

and that with a tumult and clamour worthy of the (leticiciiey

of good MeiiHti ai.d giHxl order implied in the whole tranHaction.

It waN at lIuH niomunt, when IVIorton arrived in the field and
joined the anny, in total cunfuMion, and on the point of djx-

Bolving itiielf. liiH arrival occasioned loud exciauiati(*nH of

applauHe on the one side and of imprecation on the other.
' Wliat mcanH thin ruinouH diHortlor at hucIi a moment ?

' he
exclaimed to Burley, who, exhaunted with hin vain exertions to

restoro order, was now leaning on his sword and regarding the

confusion with an eye of ret^olute dcsuair.
' It means,' he replied, *that God has delivered us into the

hands of our eneunes.'
' Not so,' answered Morton, with a voice and gesture wliii-h

compelled many to listen ;
' it is not Go<l who deserts us, it is

we who desert Him, and dishonour ourselves bv disgracing uml
betraying the cau.se of freedom and religion. Hear me,' he ex-

claimed, springing to the pulpit which Mucklewrath liad beon

compelled to evacuate by actual exhaustion — * I bring from tin;

enemy an offer to treat, if you incline to lay down vour anus.

I can assure you tlie means of making an honourable defenci*,

if you are of more manly tempers. The time Hies fast on. U't

us resolve either for i)oaco or war ; and let it not lie said of us

in future days, that six thousand Scottish men in arms hud

neither courage to stand their ground and fight it out, n»»r

prudence to treat for peace, nor even the coward's wisdom to

retreat in good time and with safety. What signifies quarn;!

ling on minute points of church discipline, when the whole edi

fice is threatened with totiil destruction ? O, remember, my
brethren, that the last and worst evil which God brought uikhi

the people whom lie had once chosen — the last and worst

(iiinishment of their blindness and hardness of heart, was tim

>!oody dissensions which rent asunder their city, even wlieii

the enemy were thundering at its gates
!

'

Sonje of the audience tcstiticd their feeling of this exhorta-

tion by loud exclamations of applause ; others by hooting and

exclaiming ' To your tents, U Israel
!

'

*
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Morton, nho \wiiwU the ooImiiium of the enemy aiwail)i

begiriniuK t<» Hpliear on the hkI" bank, »n<i (lirecting tbei»

iiittrcb upon the bnilfff, raiMxi biH voice to itH utuioHt jiiUli,

anil, iwlutinjf at the »aiue time with biH liaml, exckiuiet',

'Silence voiir Hen«ele«iH cbunouw, yonder is tl»e eiiemy !
On

umintoininK the bridge against him depend our lives, a** well

an our hoiw to reclaim our lawH and liberties. There nhall at

lea»t one Scottish man die in their defence. Let any one wIm>

loves his country follow me
!

'

, ,. .

The multitude had tume<l their heads in the <lirection t<»

which he pointed. 'ITie sight of the glittering files of the

English Foot (juards, supported by several squadrons of horse,

ot the cannon which the artillerymen were busily «Mi!<ttged in

planting against the bridge, of the plaided clans wlit soemed to

search for a ford, an«l of the long succession of troops which

were destine<l to supjwrt the attack, silence*! at once their

clamorous uproar, and struck them with as nuuh consternation

OS if it were an unexpected apiiarition, an<l not the very thing

which they ought to have been l(x>king out for. Thny gazed

on each other and on their leaders with It.ok losctublinK

those that indicate the weakness of a luitit^ut when exhausted

by a fit of frenzy. Yet when Morton, spriiiKii'M t'J"* he
rostrum, directeii his steps towards the bridge, ho wus tulK.wo.l

by about an hundred of the young men who were particnlurly

attached to his command.
. . ,,

Buriey turned U» Macbriar. ' Ephraim,' he saul, ' it is 1 rovi-

dence points us the way, through the worldly wisdom of this

latitudinarian youth. He that loves the light, let him follow

'Tarry,' replied Macbriar; 'it is not by Henry Morton, or

such as he, that our goings out and our comings in are to be

nieteil ; therefore tarry with us. 1 tear treachery t(j the host

from this nullifiiliaii Achan. Tliou slmlt not go with him.

Thou art our chariots and our horsemen.' „ . , ,

' Hinder me not,' replied Buriey ;
' he hath well said that

all is lost if the enemy win the bridge ; therefore let me not.

Shall the children of this generation be called wiser or braver

than the children of the sanctuary ? Array yourselves under

yuur leaders; let us not lack supplies of men and ammunition ;

and accursed be he who turneth back from the work on this

great day !

'

, i i
•

i

Having thus spoken, he ha.stily maiclu'd towards the bridge,

and was followed by about two hundred of the must gallant
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and zealous of his party. There was a deep and disheartened
pause when Mort»n and Biirley departied. The conunandeis
availed themselves of it to display their lines in some sort of
order, and exhorted those who were most exiK)sed to throw
themselves upon their fiices to avoid the caimonade which they
might presently expect The insurgents ceased to resist or to
remonstrate; but the awe which had silenced their discords
had dismayed their courage. They suffered themselves to Ihj

formed into ranks with the docility of a tiock of sheep, but
without possessing, for the time, more resolution or energy

;

for they experienced a sinking of the heart, imposed by the
sudden and imminent approach of the danger which they hud
neglected to provide against while it was yet distant. They
were, however, drawn out with some regularity ; and as they
still possessed the appearance of an army, their leaders hud
only to hope that some favourable circumstance would restore
their spirits and courage.

Kettledrummle, Poundtext, Macbriar, and other preachers
busied themselves in their ranks, and prevailed on them to

raise a psalm. But the superstitious among them observed, uh
an ill omen, that their song of praise and triumph sunk into
' a quaver of consternation,' and resembled rather a penitentiary
stave sung on the scaffold of a condemned criminal than the
bold strain which had resounded along the wild heath of

Loudon Hill in anticipation of that day's victory. The nieluii-

choly melody soon received a rough accompaniment; the royul

soldiers shouted, the Highlanders yelled, the cannon began" to

fire on one side, and the musketry on both, and the Bridj^e

of Bothwell, with the banks adjacent, were involved in wreaths
of smoke.
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CHAPTER XXXII

As e'er yu saw the rain doiin fa',

Or yet the arrow frum the bow,
Sac our Scots lads fell even down,
And they lay slain on every knowe.

Old Ballad.

E^RE Morton or Burley had reached the post to be defended,

the enemy ]iad commenced an attack upon it with great

J spirit. The two regiments of Foot Guards, fonned into

a close column, rushed forward to the river ; one coriw, dei)loy-

iiig along the right bank, commenced a galling fire on the de-

fenders of the pass, while the other pressed on to occupy the

bridge. The insurgents sustained the attack with great con-

stancy and courage ; and while part of their number returned

the fire across the river, the rest maintainea a discharge of

musketry upon the further end of the bridge itself, and every

avenue by which the soldiers endeavoured to approach it. The
latter suffered severely, but still gained ground, and the head
of their column was already upon the bridge, when the arrival

of IVforton changed the scene ; and his Mancsmen, commencing
upon the pass a fire as well aimed as it was sustained and
regular, compelled the assailants to retire with much loss.

They were a second time brought up to the charge, and a
second time repulsed with still greater loss, as Burley had now
brought his party into action. The fire was continued with

the utmost vehemence on both sides, and the issue of the

action seemed very dubious.

Monmouth, mounted on a superb wliite charger, might be
disoovereil on the top of the right bank of the river, urging,

entreating, and animating the exertions of his soldiers. By
his orders, the cannon, which had hithertc* i»een employed in

annoying the distant main body of the Presbyterians, were

now turned upon the defenders of the bridge. But the.se

tremendous engines, being wrought much more slowly than in

\
i

il?"
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I :

modem times, did not produce the effect of annoying or terri-
fying the enemy to the extent proposed. The insurgents
sheltered by copsewood along the bank of the river, or stationed
in the houses already mentioned, fought under cover, while
the Royalists, owing to the precautions of Morton, were entirely
exposed. The defence was so protracted and obstinate that
the royal geperals began to fear it might be ultimately suc-
cessful. While Momno«th threw himself from his horse,
and, rallying the Foot Guards, brought them on to another
close and desperate attacL be was warmly seconded by Dalzell
who, putting himself at the head of a body of Lennox Hi}r|,.'

landers, rushed forward with their tremendous war-cry i>f

Loch Sloy.* The ammunition of the defenders of the brid;,'^

began to fail at this important crisis; messages, commaiidir'
and imploring succours and supplies, were in vain desimtcIuNf
one after the other, to the main body of the Presoytoiiaii
army, which remained inactively drawn up on the open tiolds
in the rear. Fear, consternation, and misrule had gone abroad
among them, and while the post on which their safety depended
required to be instantly and powerfiilly reinforced, there re-
mained none either to command or to obey.
As the fire of the defenders of the bridge began to slacken,

that of the assailants increased, and in its turn became more
fatal. Animated by the example and exhortations of tlieir

generals, they obtained a footing upon the bridge itself; and
egan to remove the obstacles by which it was blockaded.
The portal-gate was broken open, the beams, trunks of trees,
and other materials of the barricade pulled down and thrown
imo the river. This was not accomplished without opposition.
Morton and Buriey fought in the very front of their followers,
and encouraged them with their pikes, halberds, and partizans
to encounter the bayonets of the Guards and the broadswords
of the Highlanders. But those behind the leaders began to
shnnk from the unequal combat, and fly singly, or in parties
of two or three, towards the main body, until the remainder
were, by the mere weight of the hostile column as much as l)v

their weapons, fairly forced from the bridge. The passage l)einj{

now open, the enemy began to pour over. But the bridge was
long and narrow, which rendered the manoeuvre slow as well
as dangerous; and those who first passed had still t<i force
the houses, from the windows of which the Covenanters con-
tinued to fire.

' See Note 30.
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Burley and Morton were near each other at this critical

moment.
. . , , „ , ^ • j u

•There is yet time, said the fonuer, 'to brinR down horse

to attack them, ere they can get into order ; and, with the aid

of God, we may thus regain the bridge ; hasten thou to bring

them down, while I make the defence good with this old and

wearied body.'
j i

•

Morton saw the importance of the advice, and, tlirowing

himself on the horse vdiich Cuddie held in readiness for him

behind the thicket, galloped towards a body of cavalry which

chanced to be composed entirely of Cameronians. Ere he could

speak his errand or utter his orders, he was saluted by the

execrations of the whole body.
.

' He flies
!

' they exclaimed— ' the cowardly traitor flies like

a hart from the hunters, and hath left valiant Burley in the

midst of the slaughter
!

'

'
I do not fly,' said Morton. ' I come to lead you to the

attack. Advance boldly, and we shall yet do well.'

' Follow him not ! Follow him not 1

'
such were the

tumultuous exclamations which resounded from the ranks;

'he hath sold you to the sword of the enemy !

'

And while Morton argued, entreated, and commanded m
vain, the moment was lost in which the mlvance might have

been usefiil ; and the outlet from the bridge, with all its

defences, being in complete possession of the enemy, Burley

and his remaining followers were driven back upon the main

body, to whom the spectacle of their hurnetl and harassed

retreat was far from restoring the contidence which they so

much wanted.
i i v.

•
i

In the meanwhile, the forces of the king crossed tlie bn. ge

at their leisure, and, securing the pass, forined in line of battle ;

while Claverhouse, who, like a hawk perched on a rock, and

eyeing the time to pounce on its prey, had watched the event

of the action from the opposite bank, now passed the bridge at

the head of his cavalry, at full trot, and, leading them in

squadrons through the intervals and round the flanks of the

royal infantry, formed them in line on the moor, and led tlu;ni

to' the charge, advancing in front with one large body, while

other two divisions threatened the flanks of the Covenanters.

Their devoted army was now in that situation when the

slightest demonstration towards an attack was cert.un to in-

spire panic. Their broken spirits u d disheartened counige

were unable to endure the charge of the eavalry, attended with

::

I'
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all i tM terrible accompaniments of sight and sound- the rush

fe«t^h^T '^^ *"'
tr''' 'H

«h*J^"»g»f the earth under their

h«'fi«l* r"F ''^f.l
«*"'-'^^|.the waving of the plumes, andthe fierce shoute of the caval.crs. The front ranks hirdly

attempted one ill-directed and disorderly fire, and their rearwere broken and flymK in confusion ere the charge had beencompleted
.
and in less than five minutes the horsemea were

inixeil with them, cutting and hewing without mercy. Thevoice of Claverhouse wa.s heard, even al>ove the din of con-Hict exclaiming to his soldiers - ' Kill - kill ! no quarter ! thinkon Richard Gmhame!' The drag.K.ns, many of Xm hadshared the disgrace of Loudon Hill,'required no exhoTSns tovengeance as easy as ,t was complete. Their swords drank
deep of slaughter among the unresisting fugitives. Screams
for quarter were only answered by the shouts with which
the pursuers accompanied their blows, and the whole field

Treuit
''"*' ^^ '**^*''"^ "^ confused slaughter, flight, an.l

a hlllv'l iS'r ''!l"i'"'"' :f
^'"^ '"""i-gents who remained ina b,Ml> a httle aiwirt from the rest, and out of the line of thecharge of cavalry threw down their anus and surrendered at

d.srretioii, upon tl... appnm.;h of the Duke of Monmouth at the
l.««l o the intantry. Vhat mild-tempered nobleman instantly

r. rt ..f ir 1 •l^'^f «hich they pmyed for; and, gallop
in;,' ab^Hit through the held, exerted him.self as much to stop
the saughter as he had done to obfaiin the victory While
busied in this humane task he met with General Dalzell, whowas encoumgmg the fierce Highlanders and royal volunteers toshow their zeal for king and country by .pienching the flame
of the rebellion with the bloo<l of the rebels

'Slieathe your sword I command you, (Jeneral
!

' exclaimed
the Duke, and sound the retreat. Enough of blood has been
shed

;
give quarter to the king's misguided subjects.'

1 obey your Grace,' said the old man, wiping his bloodv
sword and returning it to the scabbard; 'but 1 warn vo.i
at tic same time, that enough ha.s not been done to in-

l.«r R .
he;;e/esperate rebels. Has not your Gruce heard

that Risil Ohfant has collecte.1 several gentlemen and n.oi.

them r *"
"" ''*''^' '" '" *'''' '^* ""^ marching to join

'^Basil Olifant
!

' .s^iid the Dnke. ' Who or what is he ?

'

I he next male heir to the last Earl of Torwood. Ho is
(lisatlected to government from his claim to the estate bciii<- set
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aside in favour of Ladv Margaret Bellenden ; and I suppose the

hope of getting the inheritance ha.s set him in motion.
' Be his motives what they wilJ,' replied Monmouth, ' he

must soon disperse his followers, for tnis army is too much
broken to rally again. Therefore, once more, I command that

the pursuit be stopped.'
' It is your Grace's province to command, and to be re-

s])onsible for your commands,' answered Dalzell, as he gave
oluctant orders for checking the pursuit.

But the fiery and vindictive (Jrahame was already far out
of hearing of the signal of retreat, and continued with his

i-avalry an unwearied and bloody pursuit, breaking, dispersing,

and cutting to pieces all the insurgents whom they could come
up with.

Burley and Morton were both hurried off the field by the

(•(infused tide of fugitives. They made some attempt to defend

the streets of the town of Hamilton ; but, while labouring to

induce the flyers to face about and stand to their weapons,

Biirley received a bullet which br<»ke his sword-arm.
' May the hand be withered that shot the shot

!

' he exclaimed,

the sword which he was waving over his head fell powerless
' 1

the

his

to his side. ' I can fight no longer.

Then, turning his horse's head, he retreated out of

confusion. Morton also now saw that the continuing

unavailing efforts to rally the flyers could only end in his own
(l(jath or captivity, and, followed by the faithful Cuddie, he
extricated hmiseli from the press, and, being well mounted,
lepped his horse over one or two.inclosures and got into the

open country.

From the first hill which they gained in their flight they
looked back, and beheld the whole country covered with their

fu^'itive companions, and with the pursuing dragoons, whose
wild shouts and halloo, as they dio execution on the groups

whom they overtook, mingled with the groans and screams of

their victims, rose shrilly up the hill.

' It is impossible they can ever make head again,' said

Morton.
' The head 's taen aff them, as clean as I wad bite it aff a

syk)
!

' rejoined Cuddie. ' Eh, Lord ! see how the broadswords
are flashing ! war 's a fearsome thing. They 11 be cunning that

catches me at this wark again. But, for God's sake, sir, let us

iiiak for some strength !

'

' This incident, and Buriey's exclamation, are taken from the records.

i

!
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Morton saw the necessity of following the advice of liis

trusty s<^uire. They resumed a rapid pace, and continued it

without intermission, directing their course towards the wild
and mountainous country, where they thought it likely some
part of the fugitives might draw together, for the sake either oj

making defence or of obtaining terms.



CHAPTER XXXIII

They reiiuire

Of Heaven the hearts of lions, breath of tigers,

Yea and the tierceuess too.

Fletcher.

EVENING had fallen ; and for the last two hours they

had seen none of their ill-fated companions, when Mor-

ton and his faithful attendant gained the moorland,

and approached a large and solitary farmhouse, situated in the

entrance of a wild glen, far remote from any other habitation.

'Our horses,' said Morton, 'will carry us no farther without

rest or food, and we must try to obtain them here, if possible.'

So .speaking, he led the way to the house. The place had

every appearance of being inhabited. There was smoke issuing

from the chimney in a considerable volume, and the marks of

recent hoofs were visible around the door. They could even

hear the murmuring of human voices within the house. But all

the lower windows were closely secured ; and when they knocked

at the door no answer wa.s returned. After vainly calling and

entreating admittance, they withdrew to the stable or shed in

order to accommodate their horses, ere they used farther means

of gaining admission. In this place they hmid ten or twelve

horses, whose state of fatigue, as well as the military yet dis-

order^ appearance of their saddles and accoutrements, plainly

indicated that their owners were fugitive insurgents in their

own circumstances.

'This meeting bodes luck,' saitl Cuddie ; 'and they hae walth

o' beef, that 's ae thing certain, for here 's a raw hide that has been

about the hurdies o' n stot not half an hour syne : it s warm yet'

Encouraged by these appearances, they returned again to the

house, and, announcing themselves as men in the same predica-

ment with the iiunates, clamoured loudly for udniittjince.

'Whoever ye l)e,' answered a stern voice from the window,

after a long and obdurate silence, ' disturb not those who mourn

if

'4
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f.i;/

£ I!l J " Md of defection, that the stumblinir-blocks mivbe removed over which we have stumbled '
* ^

rhey are wild western Whigs,' said Cuddie. in a wh;.»u.,

regarded, he opened one of the lower window^ Lt^^«.. i.'

wh^ ?n th« P^wnL T!**'
''"**

'^r'»«*
^tl* fo"n^ them

IJonL ». I
^""Pany of ten or twelve armed men, seatedaround the fire, on which refreshments were prepari .« arbusied apparently m their devotions.

P™I«"''». "•"«

M. Ln S--? i^a:'^?"**'."^*^'''
illuminated by the firelicl.t

who^il I-T/' r'"'*^,^"
reco^.i«ing Heveml of those3 b!Who hajl most distinguished themselves by their intemnemt..K ihe feilo^rFT'^'^^-'r-'

*o««t'- with tSSd
Ck M?ckleimS %T ^'^^^'''' "'"*. ?« ""*"•*«' "*bak»UK inucKiewratft. ihe Cameronians neither stirred tonsil..

tTnLH*';^^*'l'^"l"
?^«''- »"-«*hren in misUunTbuf co

.

tmued to listen to the low munnured exercise of Macbriar ashe prayed that the Almighty would lift up His hand from ilipeople, and not make an end in the day of His ancer Thatthey were conscious of the presence of the intSw onfv

MnT' ^'" V°ie to time, as their eyes encountered.
Morton, hnding into what unfriendly society he had unwit

WJh^'"k'^' ^^'^ '^^^ «^ retrlBatingjVitrtunn- uhw head, observed with some alarm that two strong men d

tW i^/*?**
themselves beside the window through whic

L«„ rfk , Pr'L?'**
precious woman, Mause Headriiir d..ot cast thy lot farther with this child ohreacheiy Td pfr 1

iXhin'X:'''^ "^^' ''' "^^ "°^' ^- ^''« -7ger ofCl
iuS wiilmft r"^'I> *¥ ^in^ow.out of which Oud.li.>iS r.1

• •
l??«itat'on; for the intimation he had r..c^^ved plainly implied the personal danger he would olherwLo

i

4
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'Wiimoctu are no lucky wi' mo,' wiif his first reflection

when he was in the oihsu air ; hiH next was upon the probable

fate of his master. 'They'll kill him, the munlerintf hxins,

and think they 're doing a tfade turn ! but i'se tak the back

road for Hamilton, and see if I canna get some o' our ain folk

to bring help in time of needcessity.'

So saying, Ciiddie hastened to the stable, and taking the

best horse ne could find instead of his own tired animal, he

galloped off in the direction he proposed.

The noise of his horse's tread akrmed for an instant the

devotion of the fanatics. As it dietl in the distance, Macbriar

brought his exercise to a concluHiou, and his audience raised

themselves from the stooping poHture and louring, downward

look with which they had listened to it, and all fixed their

eyes rtemly on Henry Morton.
, •

,

•You bend strange countenances on me, gentlemen, said

he, addressing them. * I am totally ignorant in what manner I

can have deserved them.'
, ,» 1 1 i

' Out upon thee ! out u|)on thee
!

' exclaimed Mucklewratli,

starting up :
' the Word that thou hast spurnod slmll become a

rock to crush and to bruise thee ; the spear which thuu wouldst

have broken shall pierce thy side ; we have pruyetl, and wrestle«l,

and petitioned for an orteniig to atone the sins of the congrega-

tion, and lo ! the very head of the offence is delivere«l into our

hand. He hath burst in like a thief through the window ;
ho

is a ram caught in the thicket, whose blood shall be a drink-

offering to redeem vengeance from the church, and the place

sliall from henceforth be called Jehovah-Jireh, for the sacrifice

is provided. Up then, and bind the victim with cords to the

hums of the altar
!

'

i i i r i

There was a movement among the party; and deeply did

Morton regret at that moment the incautious haste with which

he had ventured into their company. He was armed only with

his sword, for he had left his pistols at the bow of his saddle

;

and, as the Whigs were all provided with fireanns, there was

little or no chance of escaping from them by resistance.

The interposition, however, of Macbriar protected him for the

moment. 'Tarry yet a while, brethren ; let us not use the swonl

rashly, lest the load of innocent bhxxl lie heavy on us. Conic,

he said, addressing himself t(j Morton, 'we will reckon with

thee ere we avenge the cause thou hast betrayed. Hast thou

not; he continued, 'made thy face its liar«l as ilint against the

truth in all the assemblies of the host ?

'

'"A
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• He has— lio liiw,' luuniiiinxl the deeu voices of the a.s«i>«tants.
' He hath ever iirKf^l l>ettue with the Mali((nantN,' Haid one
'And itleadeil for the dark aiid diHUial guilt uf the Indul

gence,' hjikI unothcr.

•And wdiild Ijuvo Hurr(>iidere<l the htMt Into the huntU uf
Monmouth' echoe<l a third; 'und waa the iirst to <ksert fh»
honest and maidy Burley, while he yet resisted at the pu^H
I saw him on the moor, with hia horse bloody wiUi spurring,
long ere the tiring had ceased it the bridge.'

'Gentlemen,' said Morton, 'if you mean t^) ! oar me down
by chimour, and take my life without hearing me, it is perhaps
a thing in your jwwer; but you will h'iu boiure God and man
by the oommission of hucIi a murder.'

'I say, hear the youth,' xaid Macl»riur; 'for J aven knows
our bowelH liave] yearned for him, that he might t>e brought to
see the truth, and exert his dfti* in its defeim. But lie ix

blinded by hi« carnal knowledge, and lias Hpumed the light

when it blazed before him.'

Silence being obtained, Mortf)ii proceeded to assert the good
faith which he liatl displayed in the treaty with Monmouth,
and the active iwirt he had borne in the .sub«equent action.

'I may not, gentlemen,' he saiil, 'lie fully able to g(i the
lengths you desire, in a.ssiguiiig to those of my own religion

the means of tymniiising over others ; but none shall go tUrtlifr

in asserting our own lawful freedom. And I must needs avt-r

that, had others been of my mind in council, or iliMjjosed to

stand by mv .side in battle, we should this evenuig, instead of
being a defeated and discordant remnant, Irnve sheathed om
weapoii.s in an useful and honourable peace, or brandished theia
triumphantly after a <lecisive victory.

'He hath sj^jken the word,' .said one of the assembly ; 'ho
hath avowe<l his carnal self-seeking and Erastianism : let him
die the death !

'

'Peace yet again,' .said Macbriar, 'for I will try hiui further.
Was it not hy thy means that the Malignant Evandale twice
escaped from death and captivity 1 Was it not through thee
that Miles Bellenden and his garrison of cut-throats were .saveil

from the ed<,'e of the sword ?

'

' I am proud to say that you have spoken the truth in both
instance.s, replied Morton.

*Lo! y(»u see,' said Macbriar, 'again hath his mouth spoken
it. And didst thou not do this for the sake of a Midianitisli
woman, one of the sp,i\vu of Prelacy, a toy with which the arch

rfMi
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ciiPtny'H trap !« »«ite«l ? DidHt thou not do aU thin for tlio wke

of H<lith Bellemlen V
, ,j, . .• *

•You are in«i|>abh',' answeml Morton, boldly, ol uppmmt-

w' my feelinKH towunU that younn U«ly , but all that 1 liave

.l.me 1 would have d..iH' \m\ nhe never exwtwl.
, , .

"ITjou art a hanly relwl to the truth, i*aHl another ilark-

browed man; 'and didnt thou not m act tUt, by conveyinK

iiway the aged woiuan, Margaret Bellenden, and her ^rami-

.iauihter, thou luighteMt thwart the wise and go.Uy project of

.1 jhu Balfour of Burley for bringing forth to battle Bawl Olifant,

who had agreed to take the field if he were ensured posseMsion

of these women's worldly endowments t

'

•
I never heivrd of such a scheme,' said Morton, and there-

fore I could not thwart it. But does your religion permit you

to take such uncreditable and immoral luofJes of recruiting 1

' Peace,' said Macbriar, somewhat disconcerted ;
' it is not

for thee to imitruct tender profe»»<»rs, or to construe Covenant

obligations. For the rest, you huve acknowledged enough of

Min and sorrowful defection to draw down defeat on a host,

were it as numerous as the Konds on the sea shore. And it is

our judgment that we are not free to let you pass h-om us sate

lind iuTife, since Providence hath given vou into our hands at

the moment that we praye.1 with gixlly Joshua, saying. What

shall we say when Israel turneth their backs before their ene-

mies 1 " 'rhen earnest thou, delivered to us as it were by lot,

tliat thou mightest sustain the punishment of one that hath

wrought folly in Israel. Thereft.re, mark my words. 1 his is

the Sabbath, and our hand shall not be on thee to spill thv

blood upon this day ; but when the twelfth hour shall strike, it

is a token tliat thy time on earth hath run !
Wherefore im-

prove thy span, for it fiitteth fast away. Seize on the prisoner,

brethren, and take his weapon.'
_

The command was so unexpectedly given, and so suddenly

executed by those of the partv who had gradually closejl

behind and around Morton, that he was oven>owered, disarmed,

and a horse-girth passed round his arms before he could otter

any effectual resistance. When this was accomplished, a dead

and stem silence took place. The fanatics ranged themselves

around a large oaken table, placing Morton amongst theiu

bound and helpless, in such a manner as to be opposite to the

clock which was to .strike his knell. Food was placed before

them, of which they offered their intended victim a share ;
but,

it will readily be believed, he had little api)etite. When this
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was removed, the party resumed their devotions. Macbriarwhose faerce zeal did not perhaps exr^lude some feelinifs of d.,i,|,i'and compunction, began to expostulate in prayer, as if to wii,.,'
from the Deity a signal that the bloody sacrifice they propose.!was an acceptable service. The eyes and ears of his hJarJr

Iw],*'"^'rt
^^^'""^^ .^ '^ ^ «*•" s'^'^e sight or soundwhich might be converted or wrested into a type of apcroba

tion, and ever and anon dark looks were turned on the diaUlate
ot the timepiece, to watch its progress towards the moment of
6X6CUi;10]l.

Morton's eye frequently took the same course, with the .sa.l
reflection that there appeared no possibility of his life beini;
expanded beyond the narrow segment which the index had vei
to travel on the circle until it arrived at the fatal hour. Faitii
in his religion, with a constant unyielding principle of honour
and the sense of conscious innocence, enabled him to pass
through this dreadful interval with less agitation than he lm„-
self could have expected had the situation been prophesied to
him. Yet there was a want of that eager and animating sense
of right which supported him in similar circumstances, when in
the power of Claverhouse. Then he was conscious that amid
the spectators were many who were lamenting his condition,
and some who applauded his conduct. But now, amonij tliese
pale-eyed and ferocious zealots, whose hardened brows were
soon to be bent, not merely with indifference but with triumph
upon his execution,— without a friend to speak a kindly word'
or give a look either of sympathy or encouragement,- awaiting
till the sword destined to slay him crept out of the scabbard
gradually, and as it were by straw-breadths, and condemne.1 to
drink the bitterness of death drop bv drop -it is no wonder
that his feelings were less composed than they had been on any
former occasion of danger. His destined executioners, as he
gazed around them, seemed to alter their forms and featuivs
like spectres m a feverish dream ; their figures became hv^,
and their faces more disturbed; and, as an excited imagiiiatinn
predominated over the realities which his eyes received, he
could have thought himself surrounded rather by a band ..f
demons than of human beings ; the walls seemed to droi) with
blood and the light tick of the clock thrilled on his ear with
such loud, painful distinctness as if each sound were the prick
of a boiikin inflicted on the naked nerve of the organ

It wi.s with pain that he felt his mind wavering while on
the briak between this and the future world. He made a
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OLD MORTALITY 305

strong effort to compose himself to devotional exercises, »•.
,

unajual, during that fearful strife of nature, to arrange I.

own thoughts into suitable expressions, he had, instinetivp'i),

recourse to the petition for deliverance and for compofi.cQ of

spirit which is to be found in the Bo<»k of Common Prayer of

tne Church of England. Macbriar, whose family were of that

persuasion, instantly recognised tlio words, which the unfor-

tunate prisoner pronounceil half r loud.

'There lacked but this,' he .said, his pale check kindling

with resentment, 'to root out my carnal reluctance to .see his

blood spilt. He is a Prelati.st, who has sought the camp under

the di.sgui.se of an Erastian, and all, and more than all, that

has been said of him must needs be verity. His blood be on

his head, the deceiver ! let him go down to Tophet with the

ill-mumbled mass which he calls a prayer-book in his light

hand.'
' I take up my song against him !

' exclaimed the maniac.
' As the sun went back on the dial ten degrees fcr intimating

the recovery of holy Hezekiali, so shall it now go forward, that

the wicked may be taken away from among the people, and the

Covenant established in its purity.'

He sprang to a chair with an attitude of fi'enzy, in order to

anticipate the fatal moment by putting the index forward ; and

several of the party began to make ready their slaughter-

weapons for immediate execution, when Mueklewrath's hand
was arrested by one of his companions.

' Hist
!

' he .said ;
' I hear a distant noise.'

' It is the rushing of the brook over the pebbles,' said one.

' It is the sough of the wind among the bracken,' .said

another.
' It is the galloping of horse,' .said Morton to himself, his

sense of liearing rendered acute by the dreadful situation in

which he stood. ' God grant they may come as my deliverers 1

'

The noise approached rapidly, and became more and more

di.stinct.

'It is horse,' cried Macbriar. 'Look out and descry who

they are.'

' Tlie enenij' are upoi, us
!

' cried one who had opened the

window in obe<]ience to his order.

A thick trampling .uid loud voices were heard iininediateiy

round the house. Some ro.se to resist, and some to esaipe ; the

doors and windows were forced at once, and the red cuats of the

troopers appeared in the apartment.
VOL. VI— 20
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' Have at the bloody rebels ! Remember Comet Grahamc

'

wafe flhouted on every side.

The lights wore struck down, but the dubious glare of tin
fire enabled them to continue the fray. Several pistol-shot
were fire^

.
the Whig who stood next to Morton received a sli.,

as he was nsuig, stumbled against the prisoner, whom he i...i.
down with his weight, and lay stretched above him a dviii.
man. fhis accident probably save*! Morton from the dan a-^
he might otherwise have received in so close a struggle whun
hr^rms were discharged and sword-blows given for umvanl-
01 five minutes. '

'Is the prisoner safe?' exclaimed the well-known voice o|
tlaverhouse

;
'look about for him, and despatch the Whig .I.m-

who 18 groaning there.'

Both orders were executed. 'J'he groans of the woun.liMl
man w-ere silenced by a thrust with a rapier, and Morton, .lis
encumbered of his wwht, ^^as sneedily raised and in the finns
of the faithful Cuddle, who blubbereff for jo when he fniin.l
that the blood with which his master was vered luul mt
flowed from his ohii veins. A whisper in l.iorton's ear, wliil,.
his trusty follower relieved him from his bonds, explained tlic
secret of the very timely appearance of the soldiers.

»

^

'I fell into Claverhouse's party when I was seeking for s(iim>
o our am folk to help ye out o' the hands of the Whigs ^..^

being atween the deil and the deep sea, I e'en thought it 'l.ot
to bnng him on wi' me, for he '11 be wearied wi' felling folk the
night, and the morn 's a new day, and Lord Evandale a\vi> \r
a day m harst

; and Monmouth gies quarter, the dragoons till

me, for the asking. Sae baud up your heart, an' I'se warrant
we 11 do a' wee! eneugh yet.'

' See Morton's Capture and Release. Note 31.

lU
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CHAPTER XXXIV^

Sound, sounil the ilarion, till the tife!

To all tho sensual world jnoclaini,

One crowded hour of fjlurimis lifp

Is worth an age without a name.

Aiiomjmous.

WHEN the desperate affray had ceased, Claverhonse

commanded his soldiors to reinovo the tlead bodies,

to refresh themselves and their liorses, and prepare

for passing the night at the fanu linuse, and tor niarching early

in the ensuing morning, lie then turne<l liis attention to

Morton, and there was politeness, and even kindness, in the

manner in which he addressed hini.

'You would have saved yourself risk from both sides, Mr.

Morton, if you had honoured my counsel yesterday morning

with some attention ; but I respect your motives. You are a

prisoner-of-war at the disposal of the king and council, btit

you .shall be treated with no iitcivility ; and I will l)e satisfied

with your i)arole that you will not attempt an escape.'

When Morton had passed his word to that effect, Claver-

honse bowed civilly, and, turning away from him, called for

his sergeant-major. ,.„,,,
• How many prisoners, Halliday, and how many killed T

'Three killed in the house, sir, two cut down in the court,

and one in the garden— six in all ; four prisoners.'

'Armed or unarmed?' .said Claverhonse.

'Three of them anned to the teeth,' answered Halliday;

'one without arms, he seems to be a jireacher.'

'Ay, the trumpeter to the long-ear'd rout, I suppose, replied

Claverhonse, glancing .slightly round upon his victims, Twill

tjilk with him to-morrow. Take the other three down t() the

yard, draw on*- "wo files, and tire upon tliciii : ami, d'ye hear,

make a memo .dum in the orderly book of three rebels taken

in arms and sh.,t, with the date and name i»f the place - Drum-

shinnel, I think, they call it. Look after the preacher till to-

\¥
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enthusiasm sustaned them in fl,«^f7rl„ If 1

*"®"^
f®^^"""

by a .mile of»„™„pt
*" "'""'' *^"'»™ ""'j' "»»erv.l

dizzy revulsion in his whL Xtem RntTi ^ ^'^'T'' '^

'I will pledge you, with all my heart' said ( ..

^(
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'You are but m^ in tliette mutters, Mr. M'trt«iii,' Kuiil

ClaverhouHe, after he had very('CMii{NMtMlly tiiiislieil his draught;
id I do not think ttic ildier forwurne ot you nn a yuung

up{)oarin:; to feel them acutely. But liabit, duty, and neceitHity

reconcile men to everything.

'

' I truHt,' said Morton, 'they will never reconcile nie to such
iicene8 att these.'

' You would hardly believe,' wid Claverhouso in reply, 'that,

ill the beginning of my military career, I had as mucn aversion
to seeing blood spilt as ever man felt ; it seemed to me to be
wrung from mv own heart ; and yet, if you trust one of those
Whig fellows, he will tell you I drink a wanu cup of it every
morning before I breakfast." But in truth, Mr. Morton, why
should we care so much for death, light u^kju us or arour J us
witcnever it may 1 Men die d»ily -. not a l)ell tolls the hour
but it is the death-note of some one or other ; and why hesi-

tate to shorten the span of others, or take over-anxious care to

prolong our own ? it is all a jotter}' : when the hour of mid-
night came, you were to die ; it has struck, you are alive and
safe, and the lot has fallen on those fellows who were to mur-
der you. It is not the expiring pang that is worth thinking
of in an event that must happen one day, and may befall us
on any given moment ; it is the memory which the soldier

leaves behind him, like the lonj^ train of light that follows the
sunken sun, that is all which is worth caring for, which dis-

tinguishes the death of the brave or the ignoble. When I

thiidi of death, Mr. Morton, as a thing worth thinking of, it is

in the hope of pressing one day some well-fought and hard-won
field of battle, and dying with the shout of victory in ray ear

;

t/uityiou\d be worth dying for, and more, it would be worth
having lived for

!

'

At the moment when Grahaine delivered these sentiments,

his eye glancing with the niartiul entliu.sia.sm which formed
such a prominent feature in his character, a gory figure, which
seemed to rise out of the floor of the apartment, stoo<l upright
before him, and presented the wild person and hideous features

uf the maniac so often mentione<l. His face, where it was not
covered with blood-streaks, was ghastly pale, for the hand (jf

death was on him. He bent up(»ii Claverliouse eyes in which
the grey light of insanity still twinkled, though just about to

' The Author Is uncertain whethpr this was pvit Raid of riaTerhouse.
But It was currently reported of Sir Robert (irlei-snu of LaKK. another of the
persecutora, that a cup of wine placed in his hand turned to clotted blood.

\ r\
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flit for ever, ami exclaimeil, with his uhiihI wildneHS of ejacii
tion, * Wilt thou trust in thy how uml in thy Hijcar, in t

Htecd unil m thy »»diiiier? And Hhull not (Jo«l visit thee I

iiiiHKjent bloo«l ? Wilt thou glory in thy wiwioni, and in t

^'!*"™««. «'"• •» t'«y "'ight f And hIihII m.t the lionl jud
thee 7 Behold the princes, for whom thou \\mi sold thy «.

to the de«trf)yer, shull Iw reiuove.1 fn.ni their place, and U\
jshetl to other IhikIh, an.' ht'ir nmues hIiuII be a desolation, ai
an astonishment, and a nissitij,', and a curse. And thou, w
hast imrtaken of the wine-cup of fury, and hast been drunk
and mad because thereof, the wish of thy lieart shall be grants
to thy loss, and the hoiw of thine own pride sliall destrtiy tht
1 summon thee, Jolm (Jrahame, to aiipear Iwfore the tribim
ot Wod, to answer for this innocent blood, and the seas besi<l
which thou hast she<l.'

He drew his tight hand across his bleeding face and held
up to heaven a,s he uttero<l these words, which he spoke vei
loud, and then added more faintly, ' How long, Lord, holy ui
true, dost thou not judge and avenge the blood of thy saints
As he uttered the last word he fell backwards without t

attempt to save himself, and was a dead man ere his hen
touched the floor.

Morton was mufh shocked at this extraordinary scene, un
the prophecy of tht dying imui, winch tallied so strangely wit
the wish w-hich Claverhou.se had just expressed ; and he ofK
thought of It afterwards when that wish seemed to be accon
plished. Iwo of the dragoons who were in the apartmen
hardened as they were, and accustomed to such scenes, showc
great consteriiation at the sudden apparition, the event, an
the words which preceded it. f naverhouse alone was unmovec
At the Hrst in.stant of MuckL ith s appearance he had ?

•

his hand to his pistol, but, on seeing the situation of i.

wounded wretch, he immediately withdrew it, and listened wit
great comoosure to his dying exclamation.

When he dropped, Claverhou.se a,sked in an unconcern.'
tone of voice—

' How came tl - fellow here ? Speak, you .stai
ing fool

!
he added, addressing the nearest dragoon, 'uiilc"

you would have me think you such a poltroon as to fear a dvin
man. •'

The dragoon oros.sed hiin.self, and replied with a falteriii
voice— 'That the dead fellow hud escaped their notice wLei
they removed the other bodies, as he chanced to have falK;,
where a cloak or two had been flung aside and covered him

'

(
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•Take him away now, then, yon ^u\>'um uVuA, ami m-*-^ that

ho flocH not hite you, to put an ohl pro\t'rh to sliunit'. This is

11 new inuitlent, Mr. Morton, that »lt'ttil ni»'n >houli| iis<' an«l

push UH from uur xtooU. 1 munt nee tlial my hUckKUunU

),'rin»l their Hwonls .shari»er ; they used not to do their work so

slovenly. But we have had a busy day ; they aru tired, and

their bUwles blunte<l with their bloo<ly work ; and I .supiM«w

you, Mr. Morton, an well as i, are well di.si»o»ed for a few hours'

leiKii^e.'

So saying, he yawned, and taking a candle which a soldier

had placed readv, saluted Morton courteously, and walked to

the apartment which hail been prepared for him.

Morton was also accomiuodated for the evening with a

separate room. Being left alone, his first occuiMttiou was the

retuniing thanks to Heaven for redeeming him from danger,

even through the iu-strumentality of those who seemed his

most dangerous enemies; he also prayed sincerely for the

Divine assistance in guiding his course through times which

held out so many dangers and .so many errors. And having

thus poured out his spirit in prayer before the Great Being who

gave it, he betook himself to the rejKJSc which he so much
retjuired.

t]
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S! 1'.^'^ «» pr«l«re.l. III,. UWV..W are mat.The judge, .11 nugtd- . UrribJ, .how f

Htggar's Opera.

areerwards came to Humtnon hiin, wh ch ho did in a verv i,.HDectfuI uianner Maying the Geneml (for CluviuVnowT.

cLTdeUS /L "'*""'^*'^" •« '^ eonunund/and Mortu,consKiemi that the present occusu.n was one of tho«A ii

wa8. „. those days, the «!i.stinK..ishinKZ k ^ a Sle,Claverhonse seenie.! uLso to takS l.loasure iHi. L ffi f
u. convers,n« with hin., and in eonf..«ndinK ll fclms who ;.:attempted to uppreciate his real charaeter nT2XuJand urluinity of that oHicer's KtM.eral nmn ers LS. . ^;;h.va rous sentnuents of military devotion which e*'

.
'

'•••nally expressed, his ,leep and accumte insight L 1 .

Id hi/c^fd irdfr"''"^T' ^'^1 '"•"
=

^^-''^^ "" t''e otl'.rnana, his cold indifference to mihtary violence and rr.i..|fvseemed altogether inconsistent with the Si Id ev>Hdmirable, qualities which he displayed. Morto'„ could

i t& li^'f "If ""P'"'"'^ '"'"' ^'»'^t h« dropped aln?as they rode together at some distance from the troop
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* You are riKlit. wii'l ('lnv«'rln»uM», witli n smilo - ' juii imi

vpry riJ<^^^ wo aro ImiiIi faiiatir.<4 ; hut tli«»n» is soiiic ilixtiitt'tinii

U'tweeii the tHiititii'ixiii ul' Iiuii<>iir mimI that ni' tiark amt sullen

MHwrHtitJon.'

'Yet you h( ill h]\(h\ hliNNt without iin»n'y <»r iviiiorM',' »j»i»l

Morton, who coiiM not ,«ii|)|)rt>!«.4 lii.s t'«H>liii^s.

•Surely,' Hiiiil (Jlaverhoiist*, with the s^tinu t'oni|Mi«*iin' ; 'Im.

of whttt kind I Thcro in a (lillm'iiiH', I trust, UitwtM'ii tho

IiIimmI of loarne<i and rovt>n>n)l prt>latt»« and scholars, ot° ^'allant

Mildiers und nol Kt'DtU'nion, and thf hhI puddle that stat,'nut(>s

in the veins of pMilni-sintfiii).' niiH-hanics, rrack hraint>*i dtMua

ptj^ueH, und Hullen IxMtrs ; soniu distini'tiun, in short, lH>twt>i*n

vpillinK a tIaHk of ^enenius wine und dashing down a can fidl

I if Itaiie iniidd^ alo ?

'

' Your jliHtinction is too nice for niv c(»ni] . K- sion." rcpJiiMl

Morton. '(i(Ml K'ves every ximrk of* life, tl. -(' the jK-asjint

as well as of the ])rinc« ; and those who destroy Ills work

ivcklesnly or causeloHsly must answer in either case. What
rij,'lit, for example, have I to (ienerat (Jrahame's protection

now more than when I hrst met him f

'

'And narrowly escraiHMl the conseipiences, you would sjiy ?'

answered Claverliouse. 'Why,! will answer you frankly. Tnen
1 thought I had to do with the son of an old Uoundhcudcd
rt'l»el, und the nenhew of u sordid I'reshyterian laird ; now I

know your i)oints t)etter, und there is that alMiiit you which I

respect in un enemy us niuch us I like in a friend. I have
Icimed a jjckmI deal conceniinj,' vou since our tirst meeting', und
1 trust tliHt you liuve found tiiut my construution of the in-

furmution ha.- not heen ur' -oenible to you.'

' But yet,' said Mi)rton

'But yet,' interripted ' .hunie, taking up the w(»rd, 'you

would 8ayy(»u »vere tiivj .same when I first met you that you

ar« now? True; iiit then, how could I know that ? thou^di,

Ity the I y, iven my (.'iiRtunce to suspend your execution may
show yo' ' "Whigh y»>iir ulnlitics stood in my estimation.'

'l>o you e.xpect, (iencr.il,' suid Morton, ' tliut 1 oii^^dit to lie

particularly grateful for such a mark of yonr esteem (

' I'oh ! poh ! you are critical,' returned ('l.iverhonse. '1 t«'ll

you I thought you a ditferent sort of ]tersoii. Did you ever

read Froia.sttrt ?

' No,' wa.s Morton's unswer.

'I have hulf a mind,' said Claverhouse, 'to contrive yiwi

should have .si.\ months' imprisonment in unler lo procure you

My I
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that pleasure. His chapters inspire me with more enthusi-thw. even poetry tself. And the noble canon! with wtrue chivalrous feeling he confines his beautiful expressLnsorrow to the death of the Kallantand high4.red kiSof wht was a pity to see the fall, s.ich was his loyal^ to his k^ure faitfi to his religion, hanlihood towards 1, s enemy

ver the fall of such a pearl of knighthood, be it on the ^he happen, to favour or on the other ! But, truly for sw^ing from the face of the earth some few hmiS of villchurls, who are bum but to plouch it thp S k^
muuisitive historian has marvelfou&e\;n^^^^^^^^
or less, perhaps, than John Grahame of ClaveEle!'

'

mere IS one ploughman in your possession General i

holTk
^''*,%'^«"' :h despite of the^contempt in wldd^'yhold a profession which some philosophers have coiSe.as^usefizf as that of a soldier, f woulcf humbly requ^ty:;

Cu hbert, or Cuddie Headrigg- here I have him ofnfferthim if he will be but tractable. The ladies of TilUetud ,made interest with me on his account somelime ago Heto marry their waiting-maid, I think. He will be al owe It

'^u!Z^' ""^T.^^^ ^^t^"^''^ «P«"« ^^' ^ood fortune.'

' T is tbrw"?^'H- " K ^^ ^ '-T^^y^'
I ^««^e'' «aid Mortu,

«UK \.u i^n**"" ^^ '"'"' «a'd Claverhouse. ' But besi.U-^

Sdlorte'^kTom "trr -"^^"^f/^^'
I should stand ti

bto thrm^il^f
the blundering gallantry which threw Lin

for vou \tf.rA ""i!^'
^^'^^ '"fe'ht when seeking assistannror you. 1 never desert any man who trusts me with sn.limplicit confidence. But, to deal sincerely ^th yo^ he 1 •

been long in our eye. Here, Halliday ; briJg me up the bltl

The sergeant, having committed to his commander fl.i.ominous record of the disaffected, which w^ am Se.lalphabetical order, Claverhouse, turinng overX Ws a Irode on, began to read names as they occurred

andtffc^S^^oX'^^IJe^'te''' ft^^^^^T '^'

-,#^
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R siirple fellow, like to be forward in action, but of no genius
for nlots, more for the hand than the head, and nn*f,'ht be drawn
w the right side, but for his attachment to '

J lere Claver-
honse looked at Morton, and then shut the bwk and changed
liis tone. 'Faithful and true are words never thrown away
uiMju me, Mr. Morton. You may ilepend on the young man s
;>afety.'

' Does it not revolt a mind like yours,' said Morton, ' to follow
a system which is to be supported by such minute inquiries
after obscure individuals ?

'

' You do not suppose we take the trouble ?
' said the General,

haughtily. ' The curates, for their own sjikes, willingly collect
all these materials for their own regulation in each parish ; they
know best the black sheep of the tlock. I have had your picture
for three years.'

' Indeed
!

' replied Morton. ' Will you favour me by impart-
ing it?' ^ ^

'Willingly,' said Claverhouse; 'it can signify little, for you
cannot avenge yourself on the curate, as you will probably leave
Scotland for some time.'

This was spoken in an indifferent tone. Morton felt an in-
voluntary shudder at hearing words which implied a banish-
ment from his native land ; but ere he answered, Claverhouse
proceeded to read, ' Henry Morton, son of Silas Mortf^n, colonel
of horse for the Scottish Parliament, nephew and apparent heir
of Morton of Milnwood ; imperfectly eiUicated, but with spirit
beyond his years ; excellent at all exercises ; indifterent to
forms of religion, but seems to incline to the Presbyterian ; has
high-flown and dangerous notions about liberty of thought and
speech, and hovers between a latitudinarian and an enthusiast.
Much admired and followed by the youth of his own age

;

modest, quiet, and unassuming in maimer, but in his heart
peculiarly bold and intractable. He is Here follow three
red crosses, Mr. Morton, which signify triply dangerous. Y- u
see how important a person you are. But what does this fellow
want 1

'

A horseman rode up as he spoke, and gave a letter. Claver-
house glanced it over, laughed scornfully, bade him tell his
master to send his prisoners to Edinburgh, for there was no
answer

; and, as the man turned back, said contemptuously to
Morton— ' Here is an ally of yours deserted from yon, or rather,
I should say, an ally of your good friend Burhsy. Hear how he
sets forth : ''Dear Sir"— I wonder when we were such mti-

'i: .

,

I
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i.iates— "may it please your Excellency to accept my humbl.
congratulations on the victory "— hum— hum— " blessed hi-
Maiesty's army. I pray you to understand I have my neo\tU
under arms to take and intercept all fujfitives, and have alreail\
several prisoners," and so forth. Subscribed Basil Olitanf
You know the fellow by name, I suppose?'
•A relative of Lady Margar.it Belleiiden,' replied Morton

'is he not?'
'Ay,' replied Grahanie, 'and heir-male of her father's family,

though a distant one, and moreover a suitor to the fair Edith!
though discarded as an unworthy one ; but, above all, a devottci
admirer of the estate of Tillietudlem and all thereunto be-
longing.'

'He takes an ill mode of recommending himself,' said Mortun
suppressing his feelings, 'to the family at Tillietudlem by c.ji-

responding with our unhappy party.'
'0, this precious Basil will turn cat in pan with any man '.

'

replied Claverhouse. ' He was displeased with the governnunt
because they would not overturn in his favour a settlement nf
the late Eari of Torwood, by which his lordship gave his own
estate to his own daughter; he was displeased with La.h
Margaret because she avowed no desire for his alliance, uimI
with the pretty Edith because she did not like his tall ungainly
person. So he held a close correspondence with Burley, <iiii|

raised his followers with the purpose of helping him, providin
always he needed no help, that is, if you had beat us yesterd.n'
And now the rascal pretends he was all the while proposing lli •

kings service, and, tor aught I know, the council will ie"('ivc
his pretext for current coin, for he knows how to make friends
a™png them

; and a dozen scores of poor vagabond fiinatiis
will be shot or hanged, while this cunning scoundrel lies liid
under the double cloak of loyalty, well-lined with the fox-fur
of hypocrisy.'

With conversation on this and other matters they beguile I

the way, Claverhouse all the while speaking with great frank-
ness to Morton, and treating him rather as a friend and i-xm-
panion than as a prisoner; so that, however uncertain of liis

iate, the hours he passed in the company of this remarkable
man were so much lightened by the varied play of his iniaLri

nation and the depth of his knowledge of human nature, that.
since the period of his becoming a prisoner of war, which
relieved lum at once from the cares of his doubtful and
dangerous station among the insurgents, and from the conse-

»f
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quences of their suspicious resentuicnt, liis hours flowed on less

anxiously thun at any time since his having coninienced actor

in public life. He was now, with respect to his fortune, like a

rider who has flung his reins on the horse's neck, and, while he

jvhandoned hinisulf to circunistunces, was at least relieved from

the task of attemi)ting to direct \hein. hi this mood ho

journeyed on, the number of his companions l)eing continually

augmented by detached parties nf horse who came in from

every ([uartor of the country, bringing with them, fi)r the most

Ittirt, the unfortunate persons who had fallen into their power.

At length they approached Edinburgh.

'Our council,' said (.'lavorbouse, 'being resolved, I suppose,

to testify by their present exultation the extent of their former

terror, have decreed a kind of triumphal entry to us victx»rs

and our captives ; but, as I do not (piite approve the taste of it,

I am willing tt) avoid my own part in the show, and at the

same time to save you from yours.'

So saying, he gave up tlie command of the forces to Allan

(now a lieutenant-colonel), and, turning his horse into a bye-

lane, rode into the city privately, accgmpaiiieil by Morton and

two or three servants. When (Jlaverhouse arrived at the

(piarters which he usually occupied in the Canongatc, he

assigned to his prisoner a small apartment, with an intimation

that his parole C(Mifined him to it for the present.

After about a cpiarter of an hour spent in solitary niusing

on the strange vicissitudes of his late life, the attention of

Mortem was summoned to the window by a great noise in the

street beneath. Trumpets, drums, and kettledrums contended

in noise with the s'-outs of a numerous rabble, and appri.sed

iiim that the royal cavalry wore passing in^ the triumphal

attitude which Claverhouse had mentioneil. The magistrates

of the city, attended by their guard of halberds, had met the

victors with their welcome at the gate of the city, and now

preceded them as a part of the jmxiession. The next object

was two hejids borne uj)on i»ikos ; and before each bloody head

were carried the hands of the dismembered sufferers, which were,

by the brutjd mockery of those who bore them, often ap])roached

towards each other as if in the attitude of exhortation or prayer.

These bloody tn»phies belonged to two preachers who had fallen

at Bothwell Bridge. After them came a cart led by the

executioner's assistant, in which were placed Macbriar^ and

other two prisoners, who .seemed of the same i>r fession. 'I'hey

were bareheaded and strongly bound, yet look- 1 around them
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with an air rather of tnumph than dismay, and appeared in no
respect moved either by the fate of their companions, of which
the bloody evidences were carried before them, or by dread of
their own approaching execution, which these preliminaries so
plainly indicated.

Behind these prisoners, thus held up to public infamy and
dension, came a body of horse, brandishing their broadswords
and filling the wide street with acclamations, which were
answered by the tumultuous outcries and shouts of the rabble
who, m every considerable town, are too happy in being
permitted to huzza for anything whatever which calls them
together. In the rear of these troopers came the main body of
the prisoners, at the head of whom were some of their leaders
who were treated with every circumstance of inventive mockery
and insult. Several were placed on horseback with their faces
to the animal s tail ; others were chained to long bars of iron
which they were obliged to support in their hands, like the
galley-slaves in Spam when travelling to the port where they
are to be put on shipboard. The heads of others who had fallen
were borne m tnumph before the survivors, some on pikes an.t
halberds, some in sacks, bearing the names of the slaughtered
'jersons labelled on the outside. Such were the objects wh..
leaded the ghastly procession, who seemed as effectual l\

doomed to death as if they wore the mnbenitos of the con-
demned heretics in an auto-da-fe}

Behind them came on the nameless crowd to the number
of several hundreds, some retaining under their misfortunes
a sense of confidence in the cause for which they suffered
captivity, and were about to give a still more bloody testimony .

others seemed pale, dispirited, dejected, questioning in their
own minds their prudence in espousing a cause which Provi-
dence seemed to have disowned, and looking about for some
avenue through which they might escape from the consequences
of their rashness. Others there were who seemed incapable of
forming an opinion on the subject, or of entertaining either
hope, confidence, or fear, but who, foaming with thirst and
fatigue, stumbled along like over-driven oxen, lost to everything'
but their present sense of wretchedness, and without having
any distinct idea whether they were led to the shambles or to
J^'ic pasture. These unfortunate men were guarded on each
hand by troopers, and behind them came the main body of the
cavalry, whose military music resounded back from the nigl/

» See Prisoners' Frocession. Note 32.

h(
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houses on each side of the street, and mingled with their own
.-(Oncs ofjubilee and triumph, and the wild shoutsjof the rabble.

Morton felt himself hwirt-sick while he ^"ized on the dismal

spectacle, and recognised in the bloody heads, and still more
miserable and agonised features of the living sufferers, faces

which had been familiar to him iluring the brief ir.surrection.

He sunk down in a chair in a l)ewildered und stupified state,

from which he was awakened by the voice of Cuddie.

'Lord forgie us, sir !
' said the pwr follow, his teeth chatter-

ing like a pair of nut-crackers, his hair crcn^t like boar's bristles,

and his face as pale as that of a corpse— ' Lord forgie us, sir !

we maun instiuitly gang before the council I O Lord, what

made them send for a pair Ixxly like me, sac mony braw lords

and gentles ! And there 's my mither come on the lang tramp

frae Glasgow to see to gar me testify, as she ca's it, that is to

say, confess and be hanged ; but tleil tak me if they mak sic a

guse o' Cuddie, if I can do better. But here 's Claverhou 'e

himsell— the Lord preserve and forgie us, I say anys mair
!

'

'You must immediately attend the council, Mr. Morton,'

said Claverhouse, who entered while Cuddie spoke, 'and your

servant must go with you. You need be under no j»i)prehension

for the consequences to yourself personally. But I warn y»m
that you will see something that will give you much pain, and
from which I would willingly have saved you, if I had possessed

the power. My carriage waits us ; shall we go 1

'

It will be readily supposed that Morton did not venture to

dispute this invitation, however unpleasant. He rose and accom-

panied Claverhouse.

'I must apprise you,' said the latter, as he led the way dowTi-

stairs, ' that you will get off cheap ; and so will your servant,

provided he can keep his tongue (piiet.'

Cuddie cauglit these last words to his exceeding joy.

'Deil a fear o' me,' said he, 'an my mither t\m\& pit her

ftnger in the pie.'

At that moment his shoulder was seized by old Manse, who

had contrived to thrust herself forward into the lobby of the

apartment.
' 0, hinny, hinny !

' said she to Cuddie, ban; • upon his

neck, 'glad and proud, and sorry and hunililcd i ., a' in ane

and the same instant, to see my !)airii ganging to testify for the

truth gloriously with his mouth in council, as he did with his

weapon in the field !

'

' Whisht, whisht, mither !
' cried Cuddie, impatiently. ' Odd,
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wife, 18 this a time to
testify naething either
Id Mr. Poundtext, and

0' thae things 1 I tell

ae gate or another. I hao
I '11 tak the declaration, «)!•*, , ,

— -. —~«v, W.IV. i II miv luv (leciaraiion. orwlmteer thoy ca It, an.l we're a' to win free off if we do that.He s gotten life for hmi.sell an.l a' his folk, and that 's a minister

'XSt^l^r'''''' your sermons that end in a psaln.

'O^ Cuddie, man, laith wad I be they s.ild hurt ye.' sai.lold Mau.se «hvulod grievously between the safety of ifer son

W l!f f '^'r.^ "f HV'Hi' ^''\ ""•"•• '"3^ bonny bairn, ye ll
batted for the faith, and dinna let the dread o' losing creature
comforts withdraw ye frae the gude fight

'

^ic«turt

'Hout tout mither,' replied Cuddie, 'J iiae fought e'en ower
muckle already, and to speak plain, I'm wearied o' the tra.le
1 Ime swaggered wi a thae arms, and muskets, and pistols
butt-coats and bandoliers, lang eneugh, and I like the pleucli-
paidle a hantle better. I ken naething suld gar a man fight

Za.f 'L^ ^l'
'^''^" ''^,

M,"*",
^"^'^- ^y^ *n** out-taken the

flreatl o being hanged or killed if he tunis back.'
'But iny dear Cuddie,' continued the persevering Maii.H'

your briflal garment! Oh, hiuiiy, dinna sully the marriage
garment

!

j n^

' Awa awa, mither,' replied Cuddie ; 'dinna ye see the folks
waiting for me Never fear me ; I ken how to turn this far
better than ye do

; for ye re bleezing awa about marriage, and
the job IS how we are to win bye hanging

'

So saying, he extricated himself out of"his mother's embrace.^and rciuested the soldiers who took him in charge to conduct
linn to the place of examination without delay. He had been
already preceded by Claverhouse and Morton.

u

i



CHAPTER XXXVI

My native land, good night

!

LoKD Btrox.

THE privy council of Scotland, in whom the practice since

the union of the crowurt vestc .1 great judicial powers, as

well as the general 8Ui»erintenile>u'e of the executive

department, was met in the ancient darkliothic r(K»m adjoiniuK'

to the House of Parliament in Edinburgh, when General (irahamu

entered and took his place amongst the members at the council

table.
, ,

'You have brought us a leash of game to-day, Oenerai,

said a nobleman *>f high place amongst them. ' Here is a

craven to confess, a cock of the game to stand at bay, and

what shall I call the third, (leneral ?

'

•Without further metHjihor, 1 will entreat your (Jrace t<'

call him a person in whom I am specially interested,' replied

Claverhouse.
• And a Whig into the bargain ?

' said the iiobleman, lolling

out a tongue which was at all times too big for his mouth,

and accommodating his coarse features to a sneer, t(» which

they seeme*! to be lamiliar.

• Yes, please your Grace, a Whig, a,, your Grace was in HUl,

replied Claverhouse, with his usual appearance of imperturbjil)le

civility. , , ,^ , , •
i .

' He has you there, I think, my Lord Duke, said one ot

the privy councillors.
,

.

'Ay, ay,' returned the Duke, laughing, 'there s no speaking

to him since Drumclog ; but come, bring in the prisoners :

and do you, Mr. Clerk, read the record.'

The clerk read forth a bond, in which (Jeneral Grahame ()t

(jlaverhouse and Lord Evandale entered tliemselves securities

that Henry Morton, younger of Miliiwot,.], should go ubroiul

un.l rouiain in foreign parts until his Majesty's pleasure was

vui.. VI— 21
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* Do you accept of the kind's mercy upon these tenns
Morton ?

' »ai<i tne Duke of Laudertlttle, who preaided ii

further known, in respect of the said Henry Morton's accession
to the late rebellion, und that under penalty of life and linil)

to the said Henry Morton, and of ten thousand uierks to each
of his securities.

terms, Mr.

in the
council.

• I have no other choice, my lonl,' replied Morton.
'Then subscribe your name in the record.'

Morton did so witliout reply, conscious that, in the circum-
stances of his cuwe, it was impossible for him to have e8cai>e<l

more easily. Macbriar, who was at the same instant brought
to the foot of the council table, bound upon a chair, for his

weakness prevented him from standiny, beheld Morton in the
act of what he accounted apostasy.

' He hath summed his defection by owning the canial power
of the tyrant

!

' he exclaimed, with a deep groan. ' A fallen

star ! a tallen star
!

'

•Hold your peace, sir,' said the Duke, 'and keep vour ain
breath to cool your ain porridge

; ye '11 find them scalding hot,
I pronuse you. Call in the other fellow, who has some common
sense. '>ne sheep will leap the ditch when another goes first."

Uud !i was introduced unbonnd, but under the guard of
two halberdiers, and placed beside Macbriar at the foot of the
table. The poor fellow cast a piteous look around him,
which were mingled awe for the great men in whose presence
he stood, and compassion for his fellow-suiierers, with no small
fear of the personal conse(][uences which impended over himselt.
He made his clowiiish obeisances with a double portion of rever-
ence, and then awaited the opening of the awful scene.

• Were you at the battle of Bothwell Brig ?
' was the first

question which was thundered in his ears.

Cuddie meditated a denial, but had sense enough, upon
reflection, to discover that the truth would be too strong fur

him ; so he replied, with true Caledonian indirectness of re-

sponse, ' I '11 no say but it may be possible that I might hae
been there.'

' Answer directly, you knave— yes or no ? You know you
were there.'

' It 's no for me to contradict your Lordship's Grace's honour,'
said Cuddie.

' ( )nce more, sir, were you there ?— yes or no ?
' said the Duke,

impatiently.

in

I
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•Dear stir,' again replied Cuddie, 'how can ane mind pre-

coesely where they hao l»een a the duyn o* their life
?

'

'SiMsak out, you Hcoumirel,' miid IJenoral Dulzell,* 'or I U

dash your teeth out with luy dujl^eon haft ! Do you think we

(!an stand here all diiy to be tununj? and dmlging with you,

like greyhounds after a have T

'

•Aweel, then,' »aid Cuddie, 'since naethmg else will plea.se

yt, write down that I cannot deny but I was there.'

•Well, sir,' said the Duke, * and do you think that the

rising upon that occasion was rebellion or not ]

'

' 1 'ui no ju.st free to gie my opinion, atir,' said the cautious
.

captive, ' on what might cost my neck ; but I doubt it will be

very little l)etter.'

' Better than what ]

'

, • . i- i n j j-
• Just than rebellion, as your honour ca s it, replied tuadie.

•Well, sir, tliat 's si)eaking to the purpose,' replied his Grace.

•And are you content to accept of the king's pardon for your

guilt as a rebel, and to keep the church, and pray for the

•Blythely, stir,' answere«l the unscrupulous Cuddie; 'and

drink his health into the bargain when the ale 's g«de.'

'Egad,' said the Duke, 'this is a hearty cock.
^

What

brought you into such a scmpe, mine honest friend V
•Just ill example, stir,' replied the prisoner, 'and a daft auld

iaud of a mither, wi' reverence to your Grace's honour.

' Why, God-a-mercy, my friend, replied the Duke, 'take care

of bad advice another time ; 1 think you are not likely to

commit treason on your own score. Make out his free pardon,

and bring forward the rogue in the chair.'

Macbriar was then moved forward to the post ot ex-

amination. _ . „ « . , », • 1-1

' Were you at the battle of Bothwell Bridge ? was, in hke

manner, deman<led of him.
•
I was,' answered lie prisoner, m a bold ami resolute tone.

• Were you armed V c n a'
•
I was not : I went in my calling as a preacher ot liod s

Word, to encourage them that drew the sword in ni> cause

' In other words, to aid and abet the rebels ? said tlie Duke.

• Thou hast spoken it,' replied the prisoner.

• Well, then,' continued the interrogator, ' let us know it you

saw John Balfour of Burley among the party ? I presume you

know him f

'

» 8ee DalzeU's Brutality, Note 38,
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• I Www Owl that I do know him,' repliwl Macbriar ; * he i

a xoaloiiR and a HJncere ('hristian.'
• Ami whftii anil whore did yoii last iwe this }iion8 iHJWonajfe ?

'

wan the uiiery which inunodiati>ly fnllowtHl.
'

1 am here to answer fi»r myw'lf,' said Macbriar, in the sjinif

lUuntless manner, 'and not to endunK«r others.'

•We Hhull know,' Maid Dalzell, 'how to make you find yoni
tontfiie.'

'If you can make him fancy himnelf in a convonticic,
anHwereil I^auderdale, *he will find it without you. Couic,
lad<lie, n\m.k while the play is ^ikmI

; you 're too younf( to bear
the burden will Ihj laid on you elHe.'

• I defy you,' retorted Macbriur. ' This has not been the
first of my imprisonments (»r of mv HufVerinj,'s ; and, younu a:'

1 may be, I have lived louj,' enou^'h to know how to die wlicn
I am called upon.'

•Ay, but there are some thin;,'s which must yo before an
easy death, if you continue obstinate,' said Luiderdale, ami
rung a small sdver bell which was placed Injfore him on tin-

table.

A dark crimson curtain, which covereil a sort of niche or
Gothic recess in the wall, rose at the sij,'nal, and displayed tlic

public executioner, a tall, grim, and hideous nuvn, having an
oaken table before him, on which lay thinnb-screws, and an
iron case, ctUled the Scottish boot, used in those tyrannical days
to torture accused i^ersons. Morton, who was unprepared for

this ghastly apparition, started when the curtain arose ; but
Macbriar's nerves were njore firm. He gazed upon the horrible
apuaratus with much composure ; and if a touch of nature
called the blood from his cheek for a second, resolution sent it

back to his brow with greater energy.

•Do you know who that man is?' said liauderdale, in a low,
stern voice, almost sinking intu a whisper.

'He is, I suppose,' replied Macbriar, 'the infamous execn
tioner of your bloodthirsty commands ujxm the persons nf

God's people.^ He and you are ciiually beneath my regard .

and, 1 bless (iod, 1 no more fear what he can indict than wli.ii

you can command. Flesh and blood may shrink under tli<'

sufferings you can doom me to, and poor frail nature may shcil

tears, or send forth cries; but I trust my soul is anchoret I

finnly on the rock of ages.'

'Do your duty,' saitl the Duke to the executioner
The fellow advanced, and asked, with a harsli and discordant
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vi'M-e, iiiH)n which uf the itriitoiier'H limhrt he HhouKI firHt employ

' liCt iiiiii ehtxwe for hininolf,' saitl the Ouko ;
* I nhouhl like

to ohligo him in uiiythiiiK that U reasonable.'

' Since yon leave it to me,' mu\ the prisoner, »trolchin« forth

hirt right f'«, * take the lie.Ht ; I willingly IwHtow it in the cau»»e

for which I sutler.'

•

The executioner, with the hel|> of hin aHnistant**, incloHed the

'eg ami knee witliin the ti^'ht iron Ijoot or oawe, ami then

placing a wed^e of the )«inie metnl k-tweeii (he knee and the

etlge of the nim-hiiie, took a m. ict in his han<l, and hUmhI

waiting for farther orders. A well dres.sed man, hy profession

a surgeon, plat-od himself hy tlie other .M«le of the prisoner'H

chair, hared the prisoner's arm, and applied his thumb to the

pulse in order to regulate the torture a«;«;or«ling to the strength

of the jMitient. When these itrijmrations were maile, the

president of the council rei>eated wjth the same stern voice the

.|uesti<tn, ' When and where did you last see John Balfour of

Burley V
The prisoner, instead of replyiiij; to hnu, turned his eyes to

Heaven as if imploring Divine strength, and muttered a few

wonls, of which the last were distinctly amlible, * Thou ha.st said

Thy peoi)le shall l>o willing in the dav of Thy iMtwer !

'

The Duke of liauderdule k''i"'i^''' '»'" *^y" '•"'••"•"•l the council

iis if to collect their sunVagcs, and, jmlging from their muto

signs, gave on his own mrt a nod to the executioner, whase

mallet instantly de.sf!ende<l on the we«lge, and, forcing it

iictween the knee and the iron lH»ot, occasioned the njost

exouisite pain, as was evident from the Mush which instantly

tooK place on the brow and «»n the cheeks of the sufferer. The

fellow then again raised his weapon and sto«td pre|iared to give

a second blow.

'Will you yet sjiy,' rejicjited the Duke of Lauderdale, 'where

and when you lust parted from Balfour of Burley 1

'

'You have my answer,' sjiid the sufferer resolutely, and the

second blow fell. The third ai'.d fourth succeeded ; but at the

fifth, when a larger wedge had been introduced, the prisoner

sot up a scream of agony.

Morton, whose blood Iw.iled within him at witnessing such

cruelty, ccmid liear no longer, and, allhuugh unarmed and

liimself in great danger, was springing forwanl, when Claver-

' This WPS the roplv nctiiallv nia<lp liy .Innips Mitchell when iiuhjprtcd to

the torture of the boot for uu attempt to assassluate ArehblBiiop »Uarp.

A
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bouM, who ohiienrad hi* emotion, withheld him hy force, Ujring
one Muid on hiH arm and the other on hiit mouth, while h»
whin>ered, ' For Uod'H Make, think where you are

!

'

This movemontf fortunately for him, wan observed hjr no
other of the counotllom, whoite attention wat* engaged witn the
dreadful noene before them.

' He i« gone,' Haid the Hurgeon 'he hai4 fainted, my lords,

and human nature can endure no more.'
' Releane him,' Mtd the Duku ; and added, turning to Dalzell,

' He will make an old proverb giNxi, for he 'II Hcarce ride to-day,

though he has had bin bootfi on. 1 HUpitoHe we muMt finish with
him t'

' Ay, dct*|>atch his Houtonce and have done with him ; we
have plenty of drudgery behind.'

Strong waters and essences were busily emploved to recall

the senses of the unfortunate captive ; and when nis first faint

gasps intimated a return of sensation, the Duke pronounced
sentence of death upon him, as a traitor taken in the act of

open rebellion, and adjudge«l him t4) 1h) earned from the bar to

the common place of execution, and there hiingod by the neck ;

his head and nands to be stricken o^' after death, and disposed

of according to the pleasure of tho council,' and all and sundry
his movable goods and gear eschuaf and inbrought to his

Majesty's use.

'Doomster,' he continued, 'repeat the sentence to the
prisoner

'

The office of doomstvi ..as in those days, and till a much
later period, held by the executioner in mmmrndnm with his

ordinary functions." The duty consistwl in reciting to thL»

unhappy criminal the sentence of the law as pronounced by
the judge, which aciiuircd an additional and horrid emphasis
from the recollection that the batefid personage by whom it

was uttered was to be the aj^ent of the cruelties he denounced.
Macbriar had scarce understood the purport of the words as

first pronounced by the Ix)rd President of the Council ; but he
was sufficientlv recovered to listen and to reply to the sentence

when uttered by the harsh and odious voice of the ruffian whn
was to execute it, and at the last awful words, * And this I

pronounce for doom,' he answered boldly, ' My lords, I thank
you for tho only favour I looked for, or would accept at your
hands, na" ely, that you have sent the crushed and mainieU

> Rm HeadR of tho Rxrcuted. Note 34.
* Se« a note on the subjn^t of this office In the Heart of Midlothian-

ii
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carotM, which h«»» this dny nuMtaiiiel your cruelty, to thiH

hMty end. It were indeed little t« me wh.'thcr I iwn»h on

the gallown or in the prison hoime ; Imt if death, fijllowuiir

clone on what 1 liave thin ciuy HiilVore*!, I»ul found me ui my «on

of darkneiw ami bomhiKe, many minht hav« lont the niuht ht»w

a Chri»tian man can suffer in the >r<H»<l chuiw. ror the rcHt,

I forffive you, my lonlis for what y.Mi have H|»iH»intwl and 1

have BUiiUinwI. And why nhould I tint? Yo send me to i.

happy exchange, to the com|»any of Hn«fU mid the sprntH of

the just for that of frail dunt and ttshcs Ye wnd me from

darkness into (by, from mort«lity to immortality, and, \u n

word, from earth to heaven ! It the thanks therefore, and

jMmlon of a dyinj? man can do you aoiA, take them at my

lianti, and may your last moments lie as happy as mine .

As he spoke thus, with a cotintenanee radiant with joy ami

triumph, he was withdrawn hy those wh.. had brought him into

the apartment, and executed within half an hour, dvuiR with

the same enthusiastic firmness which his whole hfe hwi evincert.

The council broke uj), and Morton fouml himselt aRain in

the carriage with General (Jrahamo. .,,,_, ,
' Marveflous firmness and K'ftlla'»try ! wind Morton, as lie

reflected upon Macbriar's comluct /what a pity it is that with

such self-devotion and heroism shouhl have l)eon luniKled tlie

fiercer features of his sect
!

'

... i

•You mean,' said Claverhouse, 'his res.)lutiun to condemn

vou to death t To that he wouM have rec.»nciled himselt by a

single text; for example, "And Phinehu. arose an.l e.xe<-uted

judgment," or something to the same punnise. But wot yo

where you are now bound, Mr. Morton?'
, ,, ^

• We are on the road to ith, I observe, answered Morton.

'Can I not be perm'ttwl to see my friends ere 1 leave my

native land t

'

, , i i j
•Your uncle,' repliea Grahame, 'has been sp<»ken t<|, anrt

declines visiting you. The gwul gentleman is temheil, anrt

not without some reason, that the (;riine ot your treason may

extend itself over his lands and tenement*^ ; he sends j-.)ii, how-

ever, his blessing, ami a small sum of m.mev. Lord ^vam a o

continues extremely in<lispose'.. Major Mlenden is at liU.e

tudlem putting matters in ord^r. The scmndrels have made

great havoc there with Lady Margaret's muniments of ««>ti<iu'ty,

and have desecrate^l and destroyed what the good lady called

the Throne of his most Sacred Majesty, is there any one oUc

whom you would wish to see ?

'
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Morton sighed deeply as he answered, ' No ; it would avail
nothing. But my preparations — small as they are, some must
be necessary.'

^
"fhev are all ready for you,' said the General. 'Lord

Kvandale has anticipated all you wish. Here is a packet from
him with letters of reconnnendation for the court ot the Stadt
holder Prince of ( )ranffe, to which I have added one or two. I

made my first campaigns under him, and first saw fire at the
battle of Seneft? There are also bills of exchange for your
'immediate wants, and more will be sent when you require it.'

Morton heard all this and received the parcel with an
astounded and confused look, so sudden was the execution of
the sentence of banishment.

' And my servant ?
' he said.

' He shall be taken care of, and replaced, if it be practi
cable, in the service of Lady Margaret Bellenden ; I thuik he
will hardly neglect the parade of the feudal retainers, or go
a-Whigging a second time. But here we are upon the quay,
and the boat awaits you.'

It was even as Claverhouse said. A boat waited for Captain
Morton, with the trunks and baggage belonging to his rank.
Claverhouse shook him by the hand, and wished him gootl
fortune, and a happy return to Scotland in quieter times.

'I shall never forget,' he said, 'the gallantry of your be-
haviour to my friend Evandale, in circumstances when many
men would have sought to riil him out of their way.'

Another friendly pressure, and they parted. As Morton
descended the pier to get into the boat, a hand placed in his a
letter folded up in very small space. He looked round. The
Ijerson who gave it .seemed much muffled up ; he pressed his
finger upon his lip, and then disappeared among the crowd.
The incident awakened Morton's curiosity ; and when he found
himself on board of a vessel bound for Rotterdam, and .saw-

all his companions of the voyage bn.sy making their own
urrangements, he took an op])ortunity to open the billet thus
mysteriously thrust upon him. It ran thus : — ' Thy courage
on the fatal day when Israel fied before his enemies hath in
some measure atoned for thy uidiappy owning of the Erastian
interest. These are not days for Ephraim to strive with Israel.

1 know thy heart is with the daughter of the stranger. But
turn fi-om that folly ; for in exile, and in Hight, and even in

' .An;;" t 1074. Clavrrhouse greatly distinguished himself in this ac-
tion, una was made captain.

iWit
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death itself, shall my hand 1)0 heavy against that bloody and

Malignant house, an<l Providence hath given nio the means of

meting unto them with their own measure of ruin and con-

fiscation. The resistance of their strongh<»ld was the main

cause of our being scattered at Bothwell Bridge, and I have

V)ound it upon my soul to visit it upon them. Wherefore,

think of her no more, but join with our brethren in banishment,

whose hearts are still towards this miserable land to save and

to relieve her. There is an honest remnant in Holland whose

eyes are looking out for deliverance. Join thyself unto them

like the true son of the stout and worthy Silas Morton, antl

thou wilt have good acceptance among them for his sake and

fur thine own working. Shouldst thou be tound worthy again

to labour in the vineyard, thou wilt at all times hear of my in-

comings and outgoings, by in(iuiring after Quintin Mackell of

Irongray, at the house of that singular Christian woman, Bessie

Maclure, near to the place called the Ilowlf, where ^'iel Biane

entertaineth guests. So much from him who hopes to hear

again from thee in brotherhood, resisting unto blood, and

striving against sin. Meanwhile, possess thyself in jtatience.

Keep thy sword girded, and tliy lamp burning, as one that

wakes in the night ; for lie who shall judge the Mount of Ksau,

and shall make false professors as straw and Malignants as

stubble, will come in the fourth w.itcli with ga.nients «lyed in

blood, and the house of Jacob shall l»e for spoil, and the house

of Joseph for fire. I am he that hath written it, whose hand

hath been on the mighty in the waste field.'

This extraordinary letter was sul)scribed J. B. of B. ; but the

signature of these initials was not necessar)' for pointi-ig out

to Morton that it could come from no other than Burley. It

gave him new occasion to admire the indomitable spirit of this

man, who, with art eciual to his courage and obstinacy, was

even now endeavouring to re-establish the web of consi>iracy

which had been so lately torn to ])ieces. But he felt nt) sort

of desire in tliC i)resent moment to sustain a eorrespondeiue

which must be perilous, or to renew an association which, in

s(i many ways, had been nearly fatal to him. The threats

which Burley held out against the taiiiily of Bellenden, he

considere<l as a mere ex]>ressi(iii of his spleen on account <if

their tlefence of Tillietudlem ; and nothing seemed less likely

tlian that, at the very moment of their party being victorious,

tlieir fugitive and distressed adversary could exercise the least

iuHuence over their fortunes.
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Morton, however, hesitated for an instant whether he

should not send the Major or Lord Evandale intimation of

Burley's threats. Upon consideration, he thought he could

not do so without betraying his confidential correspondence

;

for to warn them of his menaces would have served little

purpose, unless he had given them a clue to prevent them, by
apprehending his person; while, by doing so, he deemed he
should commit an ungenerous breach of trust to remedy an

evil which seemed almost imaginary. Upon mature considera-

tion, therefore, he tore the letter, having first made a memo-
randum of the name and place where the writer was to be heard

of, and threw the fi:ugments into the sea.

While Morton was thus employed the vessel was unmoored,
and the white sails swelled out before a favourable north-west

wind. The ship leaned her side to the ^ale, and went roaring

through the waves, leaving a long and rippling furrow to track

hpr course. The city and port from wnich he had Jiiled

became undistinguishable in the distance ; the hills by which

they were surrounded melted finally into the blue sky, and
Morton was separated for several years firom the land of his

nativity.

f^' * -TV



CHAPTER XXXVII

Whom does time gallop withal ?

Ai YoMi Like It,

IT
is fortunate for tale-tellers that they are not tied down

like theatrical writers to the unities of time and place, but

may conduct their personages to Athens and Thebes at

their pleasure, and bring them back at their convenience. Imie,

to use Rosalind's simile, has hitherto paced with the hero of

our tale ; for, betwixt Morten's first appearance as a comnetitor

for the popir ay and his final departure for IIollan<i hardly

two months elapsed. Years, however, glided away ere we find

it possible to resume the thread of our narrative, and lime

must be held to have galloped over the interval. Craving,

therefore, the privilege of my cast, I entreat the readers

attention to the continuation of the narrative, as it starts from

a new era, being the year immediately sub-e(iuent to the British

Revolution, p , i
•

Scotland had just begun to repose from the convulsion

occasioned by a change of dynasty, and, through the prudent

tolerance of King Willir.^n had narrowly escaped the horrors

of a protracted civil wur Agriculture began to revive
;
and

men, whose minds had been disturbed by the violent political

concussions and the general change of government in church

and state, had begun to recover their ordinary temper, and to

give the usual attention to their evn private affairs m lieu of

discussing those of the public. The Highlanders alone resisted

the newly-established order of things, and were in arms in a

considerable body under the Viscount of Dundee,^ whom our

readers have hitherto known by the name of Grahame of

Claverhouse. But the usual state of the Highlands was so

unruly that their being more or less disturbed was not sup-

posed greatly to affect the general tranquillity of the country,

so long as their disorders were confined within thcr own

't^-s
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frontiers. In the Lowlands, the Jacobites, now the undennost

party, had ceased to expect any immediate advantage by open

resistance, and were, m their turn, driven to hold privato

meetings and fonn associations for mutual defence, which tlm

government termed treason, while tkei/ cried out persecution.

The triumphant Whig.s, while they re -eistaldished Presbytery

as the national religion, and assi^^ned to the General Asscniblic-

of the Kirk their natural inlluence, were very far from

going the lengths which the Cameronians and more extravagant

portion of the Nonconformists under Charles and James, loudly

demanded. They would listen to no proposal for re-establishino

the Solemn League and Covenant ; and tliose who had expected

to find in King William a zealous covenanted monarch wert

grievously disappointed when he intimated, with the phlej,Mii

peculiar to his country, his intention to tolerate all forms ol

religion which were consistent with the siifety of the state,

The principles of indulgence thus espoused and gloried in Ity

the government gave great offence to the more violent party

who condemned them as diametric- Uy contrary to Scripture

for which narrow-spirited doctrine uioy cited various texts, all,

as it may well be sujtpo.^ed, detached from their context, aiK'

most of them derived from the charges jjiven to the Jews ii

the Old Testament dispensation to extirpate idolaters out o

the promi-sed land. They also murmured highly against tin

influence assumed by secular jiersons in exercising the riglit,>

of patronage, which they termed a rape upon the chastity u

the church. They censured and condemned as Erastian mauj

of the measures by which government after the Revolutim

showed an inclination to interfere with the management o

the church, and they positively refused to take the oath o

allegiance to King William and Queen Mary until they should

on their part, have sworn to the Solemn League and Covenam
— the Magna Charta, as they termed it— of the Presbyteriai

Church.

This party, therefore, remained grumbling and dissatisfied

and made repeated declarations against defe<'tions and cause:

of wrath, which, had they been prosecuted as in the two forme

reigns, would have led to the same consequence of open re

hellion. But as the niurniurers were allowed to hold the!

meetings uninterrupted, and to testify as much as they jdeasei

against Socinianism, Erastianism, and all the compliances aiu

defections of the time, their zeal, unfanned by i)ersecution, diei

gradually away, their numbers became diminished, and the^

.*-^ 1*1^2
^^Wil
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Slink into the scattered reinnnat of serious, scrupulous, and

iiarniless enthusiasts of whom Old Mortality, whose legends

have artbrded tlie groundwork of my tale, may he taken as

no had representative. But in the years which immediately

succeeded the Revolution, the CanieroMians coiitinued a sect

strong in numhers and vehement in their political opinions,

whom government wished to discourage, while they prudently

temporised with iIkmu. These men formed one violent party

ill the state; and the Episcopalian and .facohite intere.vt,

notwithstanding their ancient and national animosity, yet

repeatedly endeavoured to intrigue jiMiong them, and avail

themselves of their discrtntents to obtain their assistance in

recalling the Stewart family. The Revolutionary government,

in the meanwhile, was supported by the greJit bulk of the

Lowland interest, who were chiefly disposed to a moderate

Presbj-tery, and formed in a great measure the party who,

in the former oppressive reigns, were stigmatised by the

Cameronians for having exercised that form of worship under

the declaration of Indulgence issiietl by Charles II. Such was

tlie state of parties in Scotland immediately subsequent to the

Revolution.

;. was on a delightful summer evening that a stranger, well

mounted, and having the .'ipiiearaiice of a niilitary man of rank,

rode down a winding descnt which teniiinated in view of tb

romantic ruins of Bothwell Castle and the river Clyde, which

winds so beautifully between rocks and woods to sweep aroiuul

the towers formerly built by Aymer de Valence. Bothwell

Bridge was at a little distance, and alsf. in sight. The opposite

field, once the scene of slaugh.ter and conflict, now lay as placid

anil quiet as the surface of a summer lake. The trees and

bu.shes, which grew around in romantic variety of shade, were

hardly seen to stir under the iuHiience of the evening breeze.

The very murmur of the river seemed to soften itself into

unison with the stillness of the scene around.

The path through which the traveller descended was occa-

sionally shaded by detached trees of great size, and elsewhere

by the hedges and boughs of flourishing orchards, now laden

with summer fruits. The nearest object of consequence was a

farm-house, or, it might be, the abode of a small proprietor,

situated (m the side of a sunny bank, which was covered by

apple and pear trees. At the foot of the jiath which led up to

this modest mansion was a small cottage, jiretty much in the

.>^ '
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situation of a porter's lod^e, though obviously not designed ft

such a puruose. The hut seemed comfortable, and more neat I

arranged than is usual in Scotland. It had its little gurdfi
where some fruit-trees and bushes were niiuKleil with kitclu

herbs ; a cow and six sheep fed in a i»addo<'k hard by ; the c

struttetl and crowed, and sunniioned his family anuind
jiefore the door ; a heap of brushwood and turf, neatly uuuie ii|

indicatetl that the winter fuel was provided ; and tlie thin i)iii

smoke which asceiuled from the straw-bound chimney, un
winded slowly out from among the green trees, showed that th

evening meal was in the act of being made ready. To coT»ti)Kt

the little scene of rural peace and comfort, a girl of abouv tiv

years old was fetching water in a pitcher from a beautiti

fountain of the purest transjjarency, which bubbled up at tli

root of a decayed old oak-tree, about twenty yards from tli

end of the cottage.

The stranger reined up his horse and called to the litti

nymph, desiring to know the way to Fairy Knowe. The clill

set down her water-pitcher, hardly understanding what was sai

to her, put her fair Haxen liair apart on her brows, and opcmv
her round blue eyes with the wondering, 'What 's your wull f

which is usually a pe<isants first answer, if it can be called i»m

to all questions whatever.
' I wish to know the way to Fairy Knowe.'
'Mammie, mammie,' exclaimed the little rustic, runnim

towards the door of the hut, 'come out and speak to th

gentleman.'

Her mother appeared— a handsome young countrjrwouiai

to whose features, originally sly and espih/lc in expressiui

matrimony had given that decent matronly air which peculiai 1

marks the peasant's wife of .Scotland. She had an infant ii

one arm, and with the other she smoothed down her apron, t

which hung a chubby child of two years old. 'i'he elder ;:irl

whom the traveller had first seen, fell back behind her mutlic

as soon as she appeared, and kept that station, occasioiiali

peeping out to look at the stranger.

'What was your pleasure, sir ?' said the woman, with an ;ii

of respectful breeding, not quite connnon in her rank of life, Im

without an)rthing resembling forwardness.

The stranger looked at her with <frcat earnestness fur ;

moment, and then replieo, 'I am seeking a place called Fair;

Knowe, and a man called Cuthbert Headrigg. You can prob

ably direct me to him 1

'
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' It 's my gudeman, air,' said the young womAr. ai Ji a smile

of welcome ; 'will you alight, sir, a:. ' 'iOiiie into • |uir dwell-

ing T Cuddie, Cuddie fa wl:*« headed rujnie ' i r years ap-

})eared at the door of the hut). Rin awa, my ijonny man, and

tell your father a gentleman wants him. Or, stay— Jeimy,

ye '11 hae mair sense, rin ye awa and tell him ; he '« down at the

Four-acres Park. Winna ye light (h)wn and bide a blink, sir?

Or wouhl ye take a mouthfu' o' bread antl cheese, or a drink o'

ale, till our gudeman conies 1 It 's gude ale, though I shnuldna

say sae tliat brews it ; but ploughman lads work hard, and maun
hae something to keep their hearts abune by ordinar, sae I aye

pit a gude gowpen o' maut to the browst.'

As the stranger declined her courteous offers, Cuddie, the

reader's old acquaintance, made his appearance in person. His

countenance still presented the same mixture of apparent dul-

ness with occasional sparkles which indicated the craft so often

fouiul in the clouted shoe. He looked on the rider as on one

whom he never had before seen ; and, like his dauj^hter and

wife, opened the conversation with the regular ([uery, ' What 's

your wull wi' me, sir ?

'

' I have a curiosity to ask some questions about this country,'

.sjiid tlie traveller, ' antl I was directed to you as an intelligent

man who can answer them.'
' Nae doubt, sir,' said Cuddie, after a moment's hesitation.

' But I would first like to ken what .sort of tjuestions they are.

I hae had .sae mony ciuestions speered at me in my day, and

in sic queer ways, that if ye kenn'd a' ye wadna wonder at my
jalousing a'thing about them. My mother gar'd me learn the

Single Carritch, whilk was a great ve.x ; then I behoved to

leani about my godfathers and godmothers to please the auld

leddy ; and whiles I jumbled them thegither and pleasetl nane

o' them ; and when I cam to man's yestate, cam another kind

o' (luestioning in fashion, that I liked waur than " effectual call-

ing" ; and the "did promise and vow" of the tane were yokit

to the end o' the tother. Sae ye see, sir, I aye like to hear

questions asked before I answer them.'

'You have nothing to apprehend from miiie, my good friend ;

they only relate to the state of the country.'
' Country !

' replied Cuddie. ' Ou, the country s weel eneugh,

an it werena that dour deevil, Claver'se— they ca' him Dundee

now— that's stirring about yet in the Hi<,'hlands, they say, wi'

a' the Donalds, and Duncans, and Dngalds that ever wore

bottomless breeks driving about wi' him, to set things asteer

p«w ».nr*fc, mm;'aa Mil
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affain, now we hae gotten them a' reaHcmably weel settled. Buf
Mackny will pit hnn down, there's little doubt o' that; he'll
gie him hiH fairing, I 'II bo caution for it.'

• What makes you so iKwitivo of tliat, my friend t ' asked tlio

horseman.
• I heanl it wi' my ain lujfs,' answered Cuddie, 'foretauld tu

him by a man that had been three hours stane dead, and caim-
back to this earth agaiu just to tell him his miml. it was at ;

place they ca' Drumshinnel'
' Indeed ?

' said the stranger ;
' I can hardly believe you, my

friend.'

'Ye might ask my mither, then, if she were in life,' «ai.l

Cuddie; 'it was her explained it a' to me, for I thought tin

nian had onlv Wn wounded. At oiiy rate, he .simko of the cast
ing out of the Stewarts by their very names, and the ven^'o
ance that was brewing for Claver'se and his dragoons. Tlit v
ca'd the man Habakkuk Mmklcwrath ; his brain was a wee
ajee, but he was a braw preacher for a' that.'

' You seem,' said the stranger, 'to live in a rich and peaceful
country.'

'It's no to compleen o', sir, an we get the crap weol in.

auoth Cuddie ;
' but if ye had seen the bluid riniiin^ as fast nu

the tap o' that brig yctiuler as ever the water ran below it, ye
wadna hae thought it sae Vwuny a spectacle.'

' You njean the Imttle some years since ? I was waiting iijimi

Monmouth that niorning, my good friend, and did see some]iart
of the action,' sjiid the stranger.

'Then ye saw a bonny stoiir,' said Cuddie, 'that sail servo
me for fighting a' the days o' my life. I judged ye wad be a
trooper by your red scarlet lace-coat and your looped hat.'

'And which side were you upon, my friend?' continiRd
the intpiisitive stranger.

'Aha, lad,' retorte<l Cuddie, with a knowing look, or what
he dasigned for such, ' there 's nae use in telling that, unless 1

kenn'd wha was asking me.'

'I commend your prudence, but it is unnecessary ; I kimw
you acted on that occasion as servant to Henry Morton.'

' Ay !

' said Cuddie, in surj^rise, ' how came ye by that secret '

No that I need care a bodle about it, for the sun 's on our side

o' the hedge now. I wish my master were living to get a

blink o't.'

' And what became of him ?
' said the rider.

' He was lo.st in the vessel gaun to that weary Holland— clean
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loHt, and alKMly iK5ri.>*ho«l, niitl luy {mmt iiiftrttor mimnK thein.

Neither nmn nor mou»ti was evor heiinl o' inair.' Then Cmltlio

ijttcretl a «ruan.
. , , ,

' You ha<l some reL'anl for hun, then ? continued tlic tranter.

'How couhl 1 help it? His face was made of u tiddie, as

they say, for a'lMMly that hntlved on him liked him. And a

hraw Holdicr he wa«. O, an ye had hut Hoeii him down at the

hrig tliere, tleeiuK about like a lU-einK dragon to j,'ar folk fij?ht

that had unco little will till t '. There was he and that sour

Whigamoro they ca'd liurlev if twa men nmld hae won a held,

wo wadna hae gotten our skins paid that day.'

• You mention Burley. Do yon know if he yet lives ?

'

*I kenna inucklo about him. Folk say he was abroad and

our sufferers wad hohl no ('(mununion wi" him, because «»' his

having murdered the Ardiltishoi). Sjie he cam luune t«n times

dourer than ever, and broke alV wi' mony o" the Presbyterians ;

and, at this last coming of the Prince ot Orange, he cuuld get

nae countenance nor connnand for fear of his ileevilish teiniHjr,

and he hasna been heard of since ; only some folk .say that

nride and anger hae driven hint dean wud."

'And —and,' said the traveller, after coiisiderable hesitation,

' do you know anything of Lord Kvaiidalc V
* Div I ken ony thing o' Lord Kvaiitlalo ? Div I no ? Is not

my young le(hly ui)-i)ye yoiuler at the house, that's as gude as

married to him ?

'

, -i
' And are they not married, then ?

' said the rider, hastily.

'No, only what they ca' betrothed; me and my wife were

witne.s.se.s, it 's no mony months bye jiast. It was a lang c< lurtship ;

few folk kenn'd the reason bye Jenny and mysell. But will ye

no light down 1 I downa bide to see ye sitting up there, and

the clouds are ca.sting up thick in the west ower (Jlasgow-ward,

and maist skeely folk think that bodes rain.'

In fact, a deep black cloud had already surmounted the

setting sun ; a few large drops of rain fell, and the murmurs of

distant thunder were heard.

'The deil 's in this man,' said Cuddie to himself; ' I wish he

would either light atV or ride <»n, that he may (piarter himsell

ill Hamilton or the shower begin."

But the rider .sate motionless on his horse for two or three

moments after his last iiuesti..ii, like (.iie exhausted by some

uncommon effort. At length, recovering himself as if witli a

sudden and painful effort, he a,sked t'u(hlie ' if bidy Margaret

Bellenden still lived.'

VOL. VI— 22
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'She dow,' replied Cuddie, 'but in s very «ma' way. They
Me Men a oad changed family »ince thae rough times began

;

they hae suffered enough first and last ; and to lose the auld
Tower and a' the bonny barony and the holms that I hue
ploughed sae often, and the maim*, and my kale-yard, that I

suld hae gotten back again, and a' for naething, as a body nmy
say, but just the want o' some bits of Mheepskin that were lost
m the confusion of the taking of Tillietudlem.'

• I have heard something of this,' said the stranger, deepenin;;
his voice anil averting his head. * 1 have some interest in tlio

fiimily, and would willingly help them if I could. Can you
give me a bed in your hou.se to-night, my friend ?

'

'It's but a comer of a place, sir,' said Cuddie, 'but we'so
try, rather than ye suld ride on in the rain and thunner ; fur,

to be free wi' ye, sir, I think ye seem no that ower weel.'
'I am liable to a (lizziness,' said the stranger, 'but it will

soon wear off.'

'i
'^®" we ca" Rie ye a decent supper, sir,' said Cuddie;

and we 11 see about a bed as weel as we can. We wad be laitli

a stranger suld lack what we have, though we are jiniply
provided for in beds rather ; for Jenny luw sae mony bairns— God bless them and her— that troth I maun speak to Lord
Evandale to gie us a bit eik or outshot o' some sort to tlio

onstead.'

'I shall be easily accommodated,' said the stranger, as he
entered tho house.

* A»d ye may relv on your naig being weel sorted,' said
Cuddle; 'I ken weel v,lmt belangs to suppering a horse, ami
this is a very gude ane.'

Cuddie took the horse to the little cow-house, and called tn
his wife to attend in the meanwhile to the .stranger's accomino
dation. The officer entered and threw hiiu.self on a settle at
some distance from the fire, carefully turning his back to
the little lattice window. .lennv, or Mrs. Headrigg, if tlio

reader pleas&s, re(iue.sted him to lay a.side the cloak, belt, and
flapped hat which he wore upon his journey, but he excused
himself under pretence of feeling cold ; and to divert the time
till Cuddle's return he entered into .some chat with the children,
carefully avoiding, during the interval, the Laquisitive glance.-
of his landlady.



CHAPTER XXXVIII

What triij{i<.' tiuiH Wilini the cyo !

Wlmt tli-aths WB miffiT vn wc die !

Our lirukcii frieiuUhiiiM »<• tirplore,

And luvfH of youth tliut are no niorp.

LOUAN.

CUDDIE soon returncH, nssnriiiK the stranpor, with a cheer-

ful voice, ' thiit the horse was projierly siii>i»ero(l up, niul

that the gudewilb shoiihl iimKe a liod up tor liini at tho

house, inair purpose-like and coinfortjihlo than tho liki o* them
could pe him.'

'Are the family at the house?' said the strnnRcr, with

iin interrupted and broken voice.

'No, stir ; they're awa wi' a' the servants — they keep only

twa nowadays — and my f^udewi'i' there has the keys and tho

charge, though she 's iKt a fee'd servant. She has lieen lM)rn

and nred in tltc family, and has a' trust and management. If

they were there we behovedna to take sic free<h)m without

their order ; but when they are awa they will be weel plcjised

wo serve a stranger gentleman. Miss Bt^llenden wad help a'

the haill warld, an her ]>ower were as gude as her will ; and

her grandmother, Leddy Margaret, has an unco respect for tho

gentry, and she 's no ill to the poor ImmUos neither. And now,

wife, what for are ye no getting forrit wi" the sowens ?

'

'Never mind, lad,' rejoined Jenny, 'ye sail hae them in gude

time ; I ken weel that ye like your brose het.'

Cu(Mie fidgeted, and langhed with a pectdiar expression of

intelligence at this repartee, which was followed by a dialogue

of little consequence betwixt his wife and him, in which the

stranger took no share. At length he suddenly interrupted

them by the question — 'Can you tell me when Lonl Evandale's

marriage takes place ?

'

'Very soon, we exnect,' answered Jenny, before it was pos-

sible for her husband to reply; 'it wad hae been ower afore

now, but for the death o' auld Major Bellendeu.'

m]

V «;
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'The excellent old man :

' mid the Htranger ;
' I hoard nt

Edinburgh he wax no more. Wum ho Vnxa ill
?

'

* Ho coiihlna bo mid t4> luiud up Iuh heud iiftor hin brother^
wife and hi^ hioue wero tumtKl out u' thoir ain houMtt; and In

had himMell Miir iMirrowing NJIIcr to Ntnnd the law ; hut it w.ii

in the Uttor und u' King JuuichV days, and liahil Olifant, \\\\'>

claimed the OHtate, turned a Paiiii^t to pleaMo the manugerH, ami
then naething waM to \m rufuMud him ; wtu tliu law gaeil agiiin

the loddioH at laHt^ alter they hail fought a woary w»rt (»' yi-m .

about it ; and, aM I Haid liefore, the Major no'or held up lii>

head again. And then cam the pitting awao' the Htewart lirn-

;

and, though he had hut little reaHon to like them, he coujilna
brook that, and it clean broke the heart o' him, and cro<liti>r^

cam to Chamwoo«t and cleaned out a' that waH there : he \>.is

never rich, the gude auld man, for ho dow'd na hoo ony Ixxly

want.'
* He waH indeed,' naid the Mtranger, with a faltering voice, ' an

admirable man ; that Im, f have he^ird that he waH ho. 8o tim
ladioH were left without fortune an well an without aprote«'tor '.'

^
*Thev will neither want the tane nor the tother while lionl

KvamUle livoH,' said Jenny; 'he Imn lieen a true friencl in

thoir griofn. E'en to the houne they live in in bin lordHlii]) >

:

and never man, as my auld gudeniother used to nay, nince tlio

days of the patriarch Jiujob, nerved nae lang and sao sair for a
wife as gude Lord Kvan<lale ban dune.'

'And why,' said the stranger, with a voice that quivcretl with
emotion — 'why was he -i >t sooner rewarded by the object of

bin attachment ?

'

' There was the lawsuit to bo ended,' said Jenny, readily,

'forbye many other family arrangements.'

'Na, but,' said Cuddie, 'there was another reason forbye ; for

the young leddy
'

' vVhisnt, baud your tongue and sup your sowens,' said \m
wife. 'I see the gentleman 's far fmo weel, and downa eat o.;'

coarse supper ; I wad kill him a chicken in an iiistiuit'

'There is no occasion,' said the stranger ;
' I shall want only

a glass of water, and to be left alone.'
' You '11 gie yoursell the trouble then to follow me,' siiid

Jenny, lighting a small lantern, 'and I 'II show you the way."

Cuddie also proffered his a.ssistaiice ; but his wife remimli'il

him, ' That the bairns would be left to light thegither and vi>\\\i

ane anither into the fire,' so that he remained to take charge

of the menage.

1
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His wife Iwl the way u\t a litllo wiiiaiiiff putlj, wlurh, ufti-r

threiwliiiir wnn** tliickt>tM of Hwootl.rmr iui«i lioneyMii.kli>, n.ii-

.liKt*Ml to the Uuik a»H.r of a Hinall «Hr.l«'ii. .Iciiiiy uii.lul tlio

liit4'h iiiul thuy iNiHHt'a tlin.iiKh an (hi fiiHliioiioil Hom>r ^iirjlfn,

with'iiH cliirtHMf yow IhmIkoh mi.l formal partom'H, to u KlaMs

humIkmI .l.H.r, wbi«^ii «he oiK«iit..l with a lUHHtur key, aii.l \m\iUun

u canille, wliich »li« l«laee<l iiikmi ii Miimll work tiil.le, unkwi

iMinloii f»>r leaving him there for a few muiiites until «he yrv

Mire.1 hiM amrtuieiit. She di.l not exeeed five minute, ni these

.rei)ttrtttion,H ; hut when >*he n>tunie«l wan st«rtle.l to hn.i tliat

the strunKer ha.l nunk forwar.l with hn hea.l uinm the tiible, in

wlmt she at hrHt ui>nrehen(le.l t.. Ik? a sw.Km. Ah slie a.lvanee.t

to him, however, slie eouM .liseover by hw short drawn jm.Iw

that it wuH a paroxysm of mental a«ony. «lie prmlently drew

|«ick until he rained hi« head, aiul then showing lierHelt, with-

out seemiiiK to Iwve obnerved liis aKituti.m, mtoriiied him that

his insl was i.rei«ired. The straiiKer «azed at her a moment

as if to coll.H-t the sense (.f her words. She rejK'ated tliem.

and only WmliiiK his head as an indieation that he iinderst.KH

her lie eiiteml the aiMirtment, the d.w.r ot which she jM-inte.

..lit to him. It was a small IwilfliamlH-r, used, as she informe.1

him W Lord KvaiKlale when a «uest at I'airy Knowe, coiineet

inir on one side with a little ehiim-eahinet whi.-h oiKMied to the

trardeii, and on the other with a sjiI.h.ii, from whi.h it was

only semrated by a thin wainscot partition. HaviiiK wished

the HtmiiKer Injtter health and k-mkI rest. .Fenny .lcscende.1 as

MHjedily a» she couhl to her own mansion.

M), Cnddie
'

' she exclaimed to her helpmate as siie entere<l,

'
I doubt we 're ruined folk 1

'

•- , . * i

•How can that Ih) ? What's the matter wi ye? returned

the imperturbed Cuddie. who was one of those persons who do

not easily Uike alarm at anything.
, ^ , ,

,

'Wha d'ye think yon K^'xtl^^'"''" •''^ ^. that ever ye Huld

hae asked him t.j li-l.t here '. ' exclaimed Jenny.
,

•Why, wha the muckle dcil d ye say he is? There s nac

law acainst harlM)urin;: aiul iMtcri'i.nniMinicatin;; now sai»t

Cuddie ;
' sae, Whi^ or Tory, what need we care wha he »»• ?

'Ay, but it's ane will din^ l"'r<l Kvandales marrm^,'e ajee

yet, if it's no the better lonkc.l t(.." s.iid Jenny; 'it s Miss

Edith's first jo, vour ain auld maistcr, Cuddie.'

'The deil, woman ! ' exclaimed Cuddie, starting' ui., trow ye

that I am blind ? I wad hae keiu.'d Mr. Hairy M -rton amang

a hunder,'
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•Ay, but, Cuddie lad,' replied Jenny, 'though ye are no
Dlmd, ye are no sae notice- tjiking as I am.'

' Weel, what for needs ye cast that up to me just now? ur

lUn V ^^ ^^ ^ "'**" ^^^'^^ *'*'* ''"^^ ^"^ ^'^'"'''^

' 1 will tell ye,' said Jenny. ' I jaloused his keeping his fi„v
tree us,^ and speaking wi' a made-like voice, sae 1 e'en tri.,!um wi some tales o' lang syne, and when I spake o' tlio
brose, ye ken he didna just laugh— he 's ower grave for that
noxvadays-but he gae a gledge wi' his ee that I kenn'd h.
took up what 1 said. And a' his distress is about Miss Edith s
marriage, and I ne'er saw a man mair taen down wi' true luve

^^•^\J^Iu
"' ^ "u^*^* ,^y "'*'" ''' """"^»' ""'y i ""'"1 l»ow ill

Miss Ldith was when she hrst gat word that him and you- \e
muckie graceless loon — were coming against Tillietudlem ^w'
the rebels. But what 's the matter wi' the man now ?

'

What s the matter wi' me, indeed
!

' said Cuddie, who was
a^am hastily putting on some of the garments he had stripp.,!
liimselt oh Am I no gaun up this instant to see my maister ?

'

Atweel, tuddie,ye are gaun nae sic gate,' said Jenny, coollv
and resolutely.

'The deil s in the wife !
' Siiid Cuddie ; 'd'ye think I am tn

be Joan lamsons man, and maistered by women a' the days ..'

my life ?
•'

•And whase man wad ye be? And wha wad ye hae tn
maister ye but me, Cuddie lad?' answered Jenny. 'I'll -ar
ye comprehend in the making of a hay-band. Naebody kens
that this young gentleman is living but oursells, and frae that
he keeps himsell up sae close, I am judging that he 's purposing
it he tand Miss Edith eitlier mamed or just gaun to be marrie.'l

B .^r ,/"^^Tf!H® f^"^
^''''•^>'' ^"'^ S'^ t''^^'" nae mair trouble!

JJut it Miss Edith kenn'd that he was living, and if she woiv
standing before the very minister wi' Lord Evandale when it

was tauld to her, I'se warrant she wad say "No" when she suM
say "Yes."'
.,'^eel,' replied Cuddie, 'ami what's my business wi' that?

i fi !
^^^ ^^^ ^"^'^ J° ^^^^ <^^i*^" her new ane, what

tor suld s_he no be free t*, change her mind like other folk '

Ye ken, Jenny, Halliday aye threeps he had a promise frae
yoursell.

' Halliday 's a liar, and ye 're naething but a gomeril tn
hearken till him, Cuddie. And then for this leddy's choice,
lack-a-day

! ye may be sure a' the gowd Mr. Morton has is "ii

ir
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the outside o* his coat, and how can he keep Leddy Margaret

and the young leddy ?

'

' Isna there Mihiwood ]
' said Cuddie. ' Nae doubt, the auhl

hiird left his housekeeper the life-rent, as he heanl nought o'

his nephew ; but it 's but speaking the auld wife fair, and they

may a live brawly thegither, liCihly Margaret and a'.'

' Hout tout, lad,' replied Jenny, 'ye ken them little to think

li'|.!i'j:> r' their rank wad set up house wi' auhl Ailie Wilson,

wlien 'hey 're uiaist ower proud to take favcjurs frae Lord
ilviuul .le himsell. Na, na, they maun follow the camp, if she

••i'- Morton.'

"I'liat wad sort ill wi' the auld leddy, to be sure,' said

Cuddie ;
' she wad liardly win ower a lang day in the baggage-

wain.'
* Then sic a flyting as there wad be between them, a' about

Whig and Tory,' continued Jenny.
' 'lo be sure,' said Cuddie, ' the auld leddy 's unco kittle in

time points.'

'And then, Cu(hlie,' continued his helpmate, who hatl

reserved her strongest argument to the last, ' if this marriage

wi' Lord Evandale is broken olf, what comes o' our ain bit free

house, and the kale-yard, and the cow's grass ? I trow that

baith us .and thae bonny bairns will be turned on the wide

warld!'

Here Jenny began to whimper. Cuddie writhed himself this

way and that way, the very picture of indecision. At length

he broke out, * Weel, woman, canna ye tell us what we suld do,

without a' this din about it 1

'

'Just do naething at a',' said Jeiuiy. 'Never seem to ken
ony thing about this gentleman, and for your life sjiy a word
that he suld hae been here, or up at the house ! An I ha<l

kenn'd, I wad hae gien him my ain bed and slcepit in the byre

or he had gane up-bye : but it canna be helpit now. The neist

thing's to get him cannily awa the morn, and 1 judge he'll be

in nae hurry to come btick again.'
' My puir maister !

' said Cuddie ;
' and maun I no speak to

I lira, then 1

'

' For your life, no,' said Jenny ;
' ye 're no obliged to ken him ;

anu I wadna hae tauld ye, only I feared ye wad ken hi)H in the

nioming.'
' Aweel,' said Cuddie, sighing heavily, ' I'se awa to pleugh

the outfield then ; for, if I am no to speak to him, I wad rather

bo out o' the gate.'

f^'

\y

%
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'Very right, my flear hinny,' replied Jenny; 'naebody lias

better sense than you when ye crack a bit w'x me <nver your

affairs, but ye sulci ne'er do ony thinfj aff-hand out o' your ain

head.'

'Ane wad think it 's true,' <iuoth Cuddie ; 'for I hae aye had

some carline or (juean or another to ^ar me gang their gate

instead o' my ain. There was first my mither,' he continued,

as he undressed and tumbled himseif into bed; 'then there

was Leddy Margaret didna let me ca' my soul my ain ; then

my mither and her (quarrelled, and pu'ed me twa ways at anes,

as if ilk ane had an end o' me, like Punch and the Deevil

rugging about the Baker at the fair ; and now I hae gotten ;i

wife,' he murmured in continuation, as he .stowed the blankets

around his person, ' and she 's like to tak the guiding o' me a'

thegither.'
' And amna I the best guide ye ever had in a' your life

?

'

said Jenny, as she clo.sed the conversation by assuming her

place beside her husband and extinguishing the candle.

Leaving this coujjle to their repose, we have next to inform

the reader that, early on the next morning, two ladies on

horseback, attended by their servants, an-ived at the house of

Fairy Knowe, whom, to Jenny's utter confusion, slie in.stantly

recognised as Miss Bellenden and Lady Emily Hamilton, a

sister of Lord Evandale.
' Had I no better gang to the house to put things to rights ?

'

said Jenny, confounded with this unexpected apparition.

'We want nothing but the pass-key,' said Miss Bellenden.

'Gudyill will open the windows of the little parlour.'

' The little parlour 's locked, and the lock 's spoiled,' answered

Jenny, who recollected the local sympathy between that apart-

ment and the bedchamber of her guest.

' In the red ])arlour, then,' .said Miss Bellenden, and rode uji

to the front ^f the house, but by an approach different from

that through v.hich Morton had been conducted.

'All will be out,' thought Jenny, 'unless I can get him

smuggled out of the house the back way.'

So saying, ,she sped up the bank in great tribulation ami

uncertainty.
'
I had better hae said at ance there was a stranger there,'

was her next natural reflection. ' But then they wad hae been

for a.sking him to breakfast. O, safe us ! wiiat will I do ? Ami
there 's Uud)ill walking in the garden, too

!

' .she exclaimed

internally, on approaching the wicket, 'and I daurna gang in
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the back way till he 's aff the coa.st. 0, sirs ! what will Ucouie

In this state of perijlexity she apiiroached the ci-dei-ant

butler, with the purpose of decoyiiij,' bii>» out of the j^'anleii.

But John Gudyill's temper was not improved by his decline in

rank and increase in years. Like many peevish people, too, he

seemed to have an intuitive perception as to what was most

likely to teaze those whom he converse*! with ;
and on the

present occasion all Jenny's efiorts to remove him from the

-'arden served only to root him in it as fast as if he had been

Cue of the shrubs. Unluckily, also, he had conunenced Honst

during bis residence at Fairy Knowe, and, leaving all other

things to the charge of Lady Emily's servant, his first care was

dedicated to the Howers, which he bad taken uniler his special

protection, and which be ))ropped, dug, and watered, prosing all

the while upon their respective merits to poor Jenny, who

stood by him trembling, and almost crying, with anxiety, fear,

and impatience.
.

Fate seemed determined to win a match against Jenny tins

unfortunate morning. As soon as the ladies entered the house

they observed that the door of the little parlour, the very

apartment out of which she was desirous of excluding them on

account of its contiguity to tbt; room in which Morton slept,

was not only unlocked, but absolutely ajar. Miss Bellenden

was too much engaged with her own immediate subjects ot re

flection to take much notice of the circumstance, but, desiring

the servant to open the window- shutters, walked into the room

along with her friend.

'He is not yet come,' she said. 'What can your brother

possibly meiin ? Why express so anxious a wish that we should

meet him here? And why not come to Castle Diiinan, as he

proposed ? I own, my dear Kmily, that, even engaged as we

are to each other, and with the sanction of your presence, I «lo

not feel that I have done .[uite right in indulging him.

' Evandale was never capricious,' answered his sister
;

' 1 am

sure he will satisfy us with bis reasons, and if he does not 1

will help you to scold him.'
. . , . , •

' What 1 chiefly fear,' said Edith, ' is his having engaged in

some of the plots of this fluctuating and unhappy time. 1

know his heart is with that dreadful Claverbouse ami his army,

and I believe be would have joined them ere now but for my

uncle's death, which gave him so much additumal trouble on

III our account. How singular that one so rational and so deeply

I'll
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sensible of the errors of the exiled family should !)e ready \<,

risk all for their restoration !

'

* What can I say ?' answered liady Emily ; 'it is a point i.|'

honour with Evandale. Our family have always been loyal;
he served lonj,' in the Guards ; the Viscount of Dundee was his

commander and his friend for years ; he is looked on with an
evil eye by many of his own relations, who set down his inue
tivity to the score of want of spirit. You must be aware, my
dear Edith, how often family connexions and early predilections
influence our actions more than abstract arguments. But 1

trust Evandale will continue quiet, though, to tell you truth, I

believe you are the only one who can keep him so.'
' And how is it in my power ?

' said Miss Bellenden.
'You can furnish him with the Scriptural apology for m.t

going forth with the host :
" He has married a wife, and there-

fore cannot come."

'

' 1 have promised,' said Edith, in a faint voice; 'but I trust
I shall not be urged on the score of time.'

' Nay,' said Lady Emily, ' I will leave Evandale— and here
he comes —to plead his own cause.'

'Stay, stay, for God's sake!' said Edith, endeavouring t(.

detain her.

'Not I— not I,' said the young lady, making her escape;
' the third person makes a silly figure on such occasions. When
you want me for breakfast I will be found in the willow-walk
by the river.'

As she tripped out of the room. Lord Evandale entered.
' Good-morrow, brother, and good-bye till breakfast-time,' said
the lively young lady ;

' 1 trust you will give Miss Bellenden sonit3

good reasoiis for disturbing her rest so early in the moniing.'
And so saying, she left them together, without waiting a

reply.

'And now, my lord,' said Edith, 'may I desire to know the
meaning of your singular request to meet you here at so earl}-

an hour?'
She was about to add, that she hardly felt herself excusable

in having complied with it; but, upon looking at the person
whom she addressed, she was struck dumb by the singular and
agitated expression of his countenance, and interrupted herself

< J exclaim — 'For God's sake, what is the matter?
'His Majesty's faithful subjects have gained a great and

most decisive victory near Blair of A thole ; but, alas ! my
gallant friend, Lord Dundee '

r'0 %
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' Has fallen ]
' said Edith, anticipating the rest «;f \m tidings.

«

'frue— most true ; he has fallen in the anns of victory, an«l

not » man remains of talents and inHuenee suttioieiit to till up

hi. ws hi King James's service. This, Edith, is no time for

teinporising with our duty, i have given directions t<) raise

u»y followers, and 1 must take leave of you this evening.'

' Do not think of it, my lord,' answcre«l Eilith ; 'your life is

essential to your friends ; do not throw it away in an adventure

so ra.sh. What can your single arm, and the few tenants or

servants who might follow you, do against the force of almo.t

all Scotland, the Highland clans onlv excepted ?

'

' Listen to me, Edith,' said Lord Evandale. ' I am not so

rash as you may suppose me, nor are my present motives

of such light importance as to atfejt only those personally de-

pendent on mysolf. The Life Guards, v.ith wlujm I serve«l so

bng, although new-m(«delled and new-oilicered by the Prince

of Orange, retain a predilection for the cause of their rightful

master ; and (and here he whispered as if he feared even the

walls of the apartment had ears) when my foot is known to

be in the stirrup two regiments of cjivalry have sworn to

renounce the usurper's service and tight under my orders.

They delayed only till Dundee sliouhl descend into the Ijow-

lands ; but, since he is no more, which of his successors dare

take that decisive step, unless encouraged by the troops de-

claring them.selves ? Meantime, tl v- zeal of the soldiers will

die away. I must bring them to a decision while their hearts

are glowii,;; with the victory their old leader has obtained, and

burning to°avenge his untimely death.'

' And will you, on the faith of such men as you know these

soldiers to be,' said Edith, 'take a part of such dreadful

moment V
i j

' I will,' said Lord Evandale — ' I must ; my honour and

loyalty are both pledged fcjr it.'
,. •

'And all for the sake,' continued Miss Bellenden, 'ot a pn ,

whose measures, while he was on the throne, no one could

condemn more than Lord Evandale ?

'

' Most true,' replied Lord Evandale ;
' and as I resented, even

during the plenitude of his power, his innovations on church

and state, like a freeborn subject, I am deteruined I will assert

his real rights when he is in adversity, like a loyal one. Let

courtiers and sycophants flatter power and desert misfortune ;

I will neither do the one nor the other.'
^ , , . ,

• And if you are determined to act what my feeble judgment
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must atill term rashly, why {(ive yourself the imin of this un-

tinielv nieetin;,' ?

'

' Were it not enough U) answer,' said Ix)rd Kvamlale, ' that.

ere rushing on battle, I wished to hid adieu to my betrotlitMl

bride? Surely it is judging coldly of my feelings, and showing,'

too plainly the indiflerence of your own, to question my motive
for a recjuest so natural.'

' But why in this place, my lord ?
' said Edith ;

' and why
with such peculiar circumstances of mystery '(

'

'Because,' he replied, putting a letter into her hand, ' I have
yet another request, which I dare hardly proffer, even when
prefaced by these cretlentials.'

In haste and terror Edith glanced over the letter, which was
from her grandmother.

* My dearest childe,' such was its tenor in style and spelling,',

' I never more deeply regretted the reumatizm, which dis(|uali-

fied me from riding on horseback, than at this present writing,

when I would most have wished to be where this paper will soon

be, that is at Fairy Knowe, with my poor dear Willie's only

child. But it is the will of God I should not be with her, which

I conclude to be the case, as much for the pain I now sutler

as because it hath now not given way either to cammoniile
poultices or to decoxion of wild mustard, wherewith I have often

relieved others. Therefore, I must tell you, by writing instead

of word of mouth, that, as my young Lord Evandale is called

to the present campaign both by his honour and his duty, he

hath earnestly solicited me that the bonds of holy matrimony
Ije knitted before his departure to the wars between you and
him, in implement of the indenture formerly entered into tiir

that effeck, whereuntill, as I see no raisonable objexion, so 1

trust that you, who have been always a good and obedient

childe, will not devize any which has less than raison. It is

trew that the contra>; of our house have heretofore been cele-

brated in a manner more befitting our Rank, and not in private,

and with few witnesses, as a thing done in a corner. But it

has been Heaven's own freewill, as well as those of the kingdom
where we live, to take away from us our estate, and from the

King his throne. Yet I trust He will yet restore the rightt'til

heir to the throne, and turn his heart to the true Protestant

Episcopal faith, which I have the better right to expect to see

even with my old eyes, as I have beheld the royal family when
they were struggling as sorely with masterful usurpers and

rebels as they are now ; that is to say, when his most sacred
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Majesty, Charles the Setiond of happy mcinory, honoured our

IHwr house of TilHetudlem by tukin« his disjiine therein,' etc.

etc. etc.
, , . . , e

We will not abuse the readers patienne by (lUotniK more of

Lady Margaret's j^rolix epistle. Suthce it to say, that it closed

by laying her connnunds on her },'randchild to consent to the

• olemnisation of her marriage witbout loss of time.

'

I never thouf,'ht till this instiint,' wiid K<litb, droppuig the

lotter from her baud, 'that Lord Evandole wouKl have acted

tni;,'enerously.'
.. , , , . . i i

'Ungenerously, Edith:' replied her lover. 'Ami how can

you apply such" a term to my desire to call you mine ere I

part from you perhaps for ever ?

'

'Lord Evamfale ou;,dit to have remembered, sjiid hrtith,

' that when his perseveraii(;e, and, I must add, a dtie sense of

his merit and of the obligations we (jwed hnn, wrung from

me a slow consent that I would one day comply with bis

wi.shes, I made it my condition tbat I sbordd not l>o pressed

to a hasty accomplishment of my jiromise; ami now be avails

himself of his interest with niy only reniainin-,' relative to

liurry me with precipitate and even indelicate imiKirtunity.

There is more seltishness than generosity, my lord, in such

eager and urgent solicitation.'

Lord Evandale, evidently much hurt, took two or three

turns through the apartment ere he replied to this accusation ;

at length he spoke - ' I should bave escaped tbis uainful

charge, durst I at once have mentioned to Miss Bellenden my

principal reason for ur<,MiiK tbis request. It is (.ne which she

will probably despise on her own account, but winch ou<,dit to

weigh with her for the sake of Lady Maivraret. My doatb in

battle must give my whole estate to my heirs of entail
;
my

forfeiture as a traitor, by the usuri)ing j,'overiiuient, may vest

it in the Prince of Orange or some Dutch favourite. In eitiier

case my venerable friend and betrothed bride musc remain

unprotected and in poverty. Vested with the rights an<i

provisions of Lady Evandale, Edith will lind, in the power of

<upportinf,' her aged parent, some consolation for having con-

descended to share the titles and fortunes of one who does not

pretend to be worthy (»f her.' i-i i i i .

Edith was struck dumb by an arj,'ument winch she had not

expected, and was compelled to ackiK.wledge that Lord hvan-

dale's suit was urged with delicacy as well as with consuleration

'And yet,' she said, 'such is the waywardness with which
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my heart reverts t«) former tinier, that I cannot (Bhe biir>

into tears) Huppress a degree of ominous reluctance at fiiltill

ing my engagement upon such a brief summons,'
' We have already fully consideretl this painful subject,

said Lord Evandale; 'and I ho[)cd, my dear Edith, vour owi

inquiries, as well as mine, had fully co vinced you that thf>«

regrets were fruitless.'

' Fruitless indeed
!

' said Edith, with a deep sigh, whirli

as if by an unexpecteil echo, was repeated from the adjoiniiij,

apartment. Miss Bcllenden started at the sound, and scarcely

composed herself upon Lord Evandale's a.ssuraitccs ihat she hai

heara but the echo of her own respiration.
' It sounded strangely distinct,' she said, ' and alnn^i

ominous ; but my feeluigs are so harassed that the slightcsi

trifle agitates them.'

Lord Evandale eagerly attempted to soothe her alann, am
reconcile her trj a measure which, however hasty, appeuret

to him the only means by which he could secure her inili!

pendence. Ho urged his claim in virtue of the contract, liei

grandmother's wish and command, the propriety of ensurinj,

her comfort and independence, and tcjuched lightly on his owi

lon^ attachment, which he had evinced by so many and siul

various services. These Edith felt the more the less they wen
insisted upon ; and at length, as she had nothing to oppose ti

his ardour excepting a causeless reluctance, which she herseli

was ashamed to oppose against so much generosity, she \\a>

compelled to rest upon the impossibility of having the cerenmnv

gjrformed upon such hasty notice, at such a time and place

ut for all this Lord Evandale was prepared, and he explained

with joyful alacrity that the fonuer ciaplain of his regiment

was in attendance at the lodge with a faithful domestic, once ii

non-commissioned officer in the name corps ; that his sistci

was also possessed of the secret; and that Ileadrigg and lii?

wife might be added to the list of witnesses, if agreeable U

Miss Bellenden. As to the place, he had chosen it on vcr\

purpose. The marriage was to remain a secret, since Lunl

Evandale was to depjirt in disguise very S(K)n after it wm-

solemnised, a circumstance which, had their union been piiMii-,

must have drawn upon him the attention of the goverinncnt

as being altogether unaccountjible, uidess from his Itein;^

engaged in some dangerous design. Having hastily iirjicil

these motives and explained his arrangements, he ran, witlimit

waiting for an answer, to summon his sister to attend iii.^
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bride, while he went in search of the other persons whose

presence was necessary.
, . , .

When Luly Emily arrived, she found her friend \n an agony

of tears, of which she was at some loss to comprehend the

reason, being one of those damsels who think there is nothinu'

either wonderful or terrible in matrimony, and joining with

luost who knew him in thinking that it could not lie rendered

peculiariy alarming by I/>rd Eviindale being the bridegroom.

luHuenced by these feelings, she exhausted in succession ah

the usual arguments for courage, and all the expressions of

sympathy and condolence ordinarily employed on sucli wciisions.

But when Lady Emily Iwheld her future sister-in law deaf t(» all

those ordinary topics of cttnsolation ; when she Ixjhelil tears

follow fast and without intermission down cheeks as juile as

marble; when she felt that the hand which she nressed in

order to enforce l;er arguments turned cold within her grasp,

and lay, like that of a corpse, insensible and unresponsive t<»

her cares.ses, her feeling's of sympathy gave way to those of

liurt pride and pettish displeasure.

'I must own,' she said, 'that I am something at a loss to

understand all this, Miss Bellenden. Months have passed sinco

you agreed to marry my brother, and you have postponed the

fulfilment of your engagement from one perio<l to another, as

if you had to avoid some dishonourable or highly disagreeable

connexion. I think 1 can answer for Lord Kvandale that he

will seek no woman's hand against her inclination • and, though

his sister, I may boldly say that he does not need to urge any

lady further than her inclinations carry hor. You will forgive

me. Miss Bellenden, but your piv<eiit distress augurs ill tor

my brother'.s future happiness, and I must needs say that bo

does not merit all these expressions of dislike and dolour, and

that they seem an odd return for an attachment which he has

manifested so long ami in .so many ways.'

' You are right, lm\y Emily,' said Edith, drying her eye.s

and endeavouring to resume her natural manner, tliougb stiU

betrayed by her faltering voice an<l the paleness of her cheeks

— 'yon are quite right; Lord Evandalc merits such usage troiii

no one, lea.st of all from her whom he has bonoiire.l with bis

regard. But if I have given way, for the last time, to a sudden

and irresistible burst of feeling, it is my consolation, Liidy

Emily, that your brother knows the cause, that 1 have hnl

nothing from him, and that he at least is not apnrehens:ve n.

liuding in Edith Bellenden a wife undeserving of his atlectiun.

\
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But 8till yoti are riirht, aixl I merit your ceiiKiire for iiidiil^'iii;;

fur a luuuient fruitlcHH regret hiuI iKiiiifiil romonihniiice.H. It

shall bo HO no lunger; my lot is mst with Kvaii<liilu, aixi witli

him I am rettolved to l>car it. Nothing; Hhail in future ocniir tu

excite his complaints or tliu resentment of his relations ; im

idle recollections of other days shall intervene to prevent I In;

zoalouH and affectionate dischiirgo of my iliity ; no vain illusions

recall the memory of <tther days
'

As she spoke these words, she slowly nii.^ed her eyes, whicli

had before been hi(Men by her hantl, to the latticed window ut

her apartment, which was jMvrtly open, uttered a dismal shriok,

and fainted. Ijady Emily turned her eyes in the same direcfinii,

but saw only the shadow of a man, which seemed to diwipjit-jir

from the window, and, terrified m(»re by the sUite of K<lith tli.iii

by the apparition she had herself witpcssed, she uttered sluick

ui)on shriek for assistance. Her brother soon arrived with tlit)

chaplain and Jenny Dennison ; but strong and vigorous remedies

were necessiiry ere they could recall Miss Bellenden to sc'ii>«

and motion. Eveathen her language whs wild and incoherent.

'Pres.s me no farther,' she said to lionl Evandale ; it

cainiot be : Heaven ami earth, the living and the de*id, have
leagtied themselves against this ill-omenerl union. Take all I

can give, my sisterly regard, my devoted friendship. 1 will

love you as a sister and serve you as a bondswoman, out never

speak to me more of marriage.'

The astonishment of Lord Evandale may easily l)e conceived.

'Emily,' he .said to his sister, 'this is your doing; I was
accursed when I thottght of bringing you here; some of ymir
confounded folly has driven her mad !

'

'On my word, brother,' answered liady Emily, 'you 're sulH-

cient to drive all the women in Scotland mad. Because ymir
mistress seems much di.sposed to jilt you, you (luarrel witli your
sister, who has been arguing in. your cause, and had brou^'lit

her to a quiet hearing, when all of a sudden a man looked in at

a window, whom her crazed sensilnlity mistook either for ymi

or .some one else, and has treated us gratis with an excellent

tragic scene.'

'What man 1 What window?' said liord Evandale, in ini-

pjitient displeasure. ' Miss Bellenden is incapable of tiillin:,'

with me ; and yet what else could have
'

' Hush ! hush !
' said Jenny, whose interest lay i)articulaily

in shifting further inquiry; 'for Heavens sake, my lord, sinak
low, for my lady begins to recover.'
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E»lith was no mMHier somewhat re«towl to liersolf than nho

beKK^l, ii> a feehio voic** to lio Ml ulonn with lior.l KvantUle.

All retn«te«l, Jenny with her u>ual air of ofheioiis winiplicity,

lijuly Kniily and the chaplain with that of uwakenetl euritwity.

No KtMtncr ha«l the^ left the ai>artn»ent than E<lith In't-koneil

Utril Evantlale to nit beside her on the couch ; her next niotion

was to take his hand, in Hpite of his mjrpri.Hetl reniMtunce, to her

liiw ; her last was to sink from her seat and t«» clasp his knee«.

•ForKive me, my lord !' she exclaimed— ' forgive me! I

must deal most untruly hy you, and break a solcuui enj^a^je-

ment. You have mv friendship, my highest regard, my most

sincere gratitude. \ou have more : you have my wonl antl my
faith. But, 0, forj^ive me, for tlu- lauit is not mine you Iwive

not my love, and I cannot marry you witlu»ut a sin !

'

' You ilream, my «learest Kditli
!

' said Kyandale, jHjrple.xed iu

the utmost decree ; 'you let your imaKination lM'^;uile you ; thi-H

is but some delusion of an oversensitive mind. The jierstui

whom you preferretl Ut me has been hum '" *i In^tter w(»rld,

where your unavailing' rej;ret t;ann(tt follttw him, or, if it c(»uld,

wouhl only diminish his hapiiiness.'

'You are mistaken lA»rd Evantlalc,' said Kdith, solenmly.

'I am not a sleep-walker or a madwunian. No; 1 coidtl not

have believed from any one what I have seen. But, havinj?

seen him, I must believe mine own e

•Seen

anxietv.
' Henry Morton,' replied Edith, uttering these twt. words as

if they were her last, and very nearly fainting when she had

done so.

'Miss Bellenden,' said Lord Evundale. 'you treat nie like a

fool or a child. If ycai repent your enKajrtMui'iit to me,' he (-on-

tinued, indi^'nantly, '1 am not a man to en f( tree it against

your inclination ; but «leal with me as a man, and forbear this

tririin^.'

He was alM3ut to ^o on, when he perceived, from her (luiver-

inf,' eye and pallid theek, that nothiiiK was less iiit(;nded than

iniiHJsturo, and that by whatever means her ima^'ination lunl

been so impressed, it was really tlisturlMnl bv unatlectcd av..^

and terror. He changed his tone, and exerted all his ehttiuence

in endeavourii'K to sootlie and extract from her the sc(;ret cause

of .such terror.
'
I saw him !

' she repeated - '
I saw Henry Morton stand at

that window, and look into the apartment at the inoment 1 was

vol.. VI— 23

eves.

' Seen /lim i -— seen whom \
' asked Lord Evandale, in p-eat
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on the point of ahjurinK him for nvor. His face won tlurker,

thinner, and ttaler tluin it woh wont t4> lie ; hin dreM wiim a

horrioniun'H cloak, ami hat Ioo|hmI ilnwn over hin face; lli^

exprcxnion woh like that he wore on that droailfnl niominu when
he WOH examined hv ClavcrhoiiHe at Tillictudlum. Ahk y«Hir

HiHter OHk Ijudy hmily, if hIio did not Hee him an well uh I.

I know witut huH culled him up : he came to upbraid me, that,

while my heart wan with him in the deep and dead Hea, I wus

about to give my hand to another. Mv lord, it w ended between
you and me ; im the coiiMefiuenceM what they will, tihe cannot

marrv whoHe union diHturbn the retntHe of the dead.'
*

*(t(MMl heaven!' wiid Kvundale, txn ho i>aced the room, half

mad himself with xurpriHC and vexation, 'her tine underatandin^'

muHt be totally overthrown, and that by the ettort which sh**

has made to comply with my ill-timed, thoUKh well-meunt,

request. Without reHt and attention her healtli h ruined for

ever.'

At t\m moment the door opened, and Halliday, who had
been Lord Evandale'H principal pergonal attendant Hince they

both left the Uuards on the Revolution, Htumbled into the

room with a countenance as pule and ghuMtly an terror could

paint it.

' What is the matter next, Halliday ?
' crietl his master,

Hturting up. ' Any discovery of the
'

He had just recollection sufficient to stop .short in the midst

of the dangerous sentence.

'No, sir,' said Hallidav, 'it is not that, nor anything like

that ; but I have men a gnost
!

'

' A ghost ! you eternal idiot
!

' said Lord Kvundale, forced

altogetner out of his patience. ' Has all mankind sworn to gu

mad in order to drive nie so ? Wliut ghost, you simpleton ?

'

'The ghost of Henry Morton, the \Vliig captain at Bothwell

Bridge,' replied Halliday. 'He passed by me like a fire-tlauglit

when I was in the garden !

'

'This is midsummer madnes-s,' said Lord Evandale, 'or there

is some strange villainy afloat. Jeiniy, attend your lady to liti

chamber, while I endeavour to find a clue to all this.'

But Lord Evandale's inquiries were in va.n. Jenny, wlin

might have given, had she chosen, a very satistiu't^iry explana

tion, had an interest to leave the matter in darkness ; uml

interest was a matter which now weighed itrincipuily with

Jenny, since the possession of an active and atfectionuto

' Sve Huppufied A|)parltlon of Mortoa. Note 35.
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huHbaiui in her own \m>\n:r riKlit luul ulto^ftlur nlliivwl lior

Hpirit of c(N(iietr>. She Umi um«le tlie Im^hI \\m> of th« lirHt

iiiomentN of confliHion liuHtily to n»ninvo all tmet's of imy «ui«

haviiiK Hiept in the ii)Mirtnit>nt mijoininu; to tin' iHirlniir, untl

even to eiUMe the* murk of footHt*«ii.s lienwith tln^ wiinlow,

through which «he coiytH^tunwl Morton's fure liatl bt-eii neen,

while atteiuptinK, ere ho left the K»r(iun, t4» Kain one |iH»k at

her whom he had mo long loved, and was now on the |H»int of

losing for ever. That he had passed llalliday in the garden

was e<|ually clear ; antl she learne<l from her elder Ih»v, whom
she luid empl»»yed to have tl»o stranger's horse sadilled and

ready for his (lejmrture, that he had rushed into the stable,

thrown the child a broad gold piece, and, mounting his horse,

had ridden with fearful rapidity down towards the Clyde.

'I'he secret was, therefore, in their own family, and Jenny was

resolved it should renwin so.

•For, to be sure,' she sjiid, 'althou,h her lady and llalliday

kenn'd Mr. Morton by broad daylight, that was naereuMon i suld

own to kenning him in the gloanung an»l by candlelight, and

him keeping his face frae t'uddie and me a' the time.'

8<j she sUkmI resolutely upon tlu; negative when examined

by Ixml Kvamkle. As for Halliday, hec.iild only say that, as

he entere<l the garden-door, the sui»|)osed apparition met liini

walking swiftly, and with a visage on which anger and grief

appeared to be contending.
' He knew him well,' he said, ' having l»een repeatedly guard

upon him, and obliged to write <lown bis marks of stature and

visage in case of esmpe. And there were few faces like Mr.

Morton's.' But what should make him haunt the country

where he was neither hanged nor shot, he, the suid Halliday,

did not pretend to conceive.

Lady Knnly confessed she had seen the face of a man at the

window, but her evidence went no farther. John (iudyill

deponed nil mnut in rausti. He bad left bis gardening to get

his morning dram just at the time when the apparition had

taken place. Ija<iy Emily's servant was waiting <»rder.4 in the

kitchen, and there was not another lieing within a .juarter of a

mile of the house.
•

i
• i

Lord Evandale returned peri.lcxed and dissatished in the

highest degree at beholding a plan wliidi be thought necessary

not less for the protecti.m of Kditb in coutiii^'ont ciniuinstunce.s

than for the a.ssurance of bis ..wn b.ippine-^s and wbieb he bad

brought so very near perfection, thus broken olt without any

.4
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apparent or rational cause. His knowleilge of Edith's character
set her beyond the suspicion of covering unv capricious change
of detennination by u pretended vision. But he would have
set the apparition down to the influence of an overstruint' I

imagination, agitated by the circumstances in which she had m
suddenly been placed, had it not been for the coinciding testi
mony of Halliday, who had no reason for thinking of Morton
more than any other person, and knew nothing of Miss Bellen
den's vision when he promulgated his own. On the other
hand, it seemed in the highest degree improbable that Morton,
so long and so vainly sought after, anrt who was, with such
good reason, supposed to be lost when the * Vryheid ' of Rotter-
dam went down with crew and passengers, should be alive and
lurking in this country, where there was no longer any reason
why he should not openly show himself, since the present
government feivoured his party in politics. When Lord Evan

-

dale reluctantly brought himself to connnunicate these doubts
to the cliaplain, in order to obtain his opinion, he could only
obtain a long lecture on demonology in which, after quoting
Delrio, and Burthoog, and De LAncre, on the subject of
apparitions, together with sundry civilians and common lawyers
on the nature of testimony, the learned gentleman expressed
his definite "nd determined opinion to be, either that there hud
been an actual apparition of the deceased Henry Morton's spirit,

the possibility of which he was, as a divine and a philosopher,
neither fully prepared to admit or to deny ; or else, that tlio

said Henry Morton, being still in rerum natura, had appearetl
in his proper person that morning ; or, finally, that somestron-,'
deceptio visus, or striking similitude of person, had deceived the
eyes of Miss Bellenden and of Thomas Halliday. Which of
these was the most probable hypothesis, the Doctor declined to
pronounce, but expressed himself ready to die in the opinion
that one or other of them had occasioned that morning's
disturbance.

Lord Evandale soon had additional cause for distressful
anxiety. Miss Bellenden was declared to be dangerously ill.

'I will not leave this place,' he exclaimed, 'till she is pro-
nounced to be in safety. 1 neither can nor ought to do so ; for,

whatever may have been the immediate occasion of her illness,

I gave the first cause for it by my unhappy solicitation.'

He established himself, therefore, as a guest in the family,
which the presence of his sister as well as of Lady Margaret
Bellenden— who, in despite of her rheumatism, caused herself tu

mm iiHiil
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be transported thither when she heard of her grand-daughter's

illnf>')8— rendered a step equally natural and delicate. And
thus he anxiously awaited until, without injury to her health,

Edith could sustain a final explanation ere his departure on his

expedition.

'She shall never,' said the generous young man, 'look on

her engagement with nie as the means of fettering her to a

union the idea of which seems almost to unhinge her under-

standing.'

m6i
'--^ — — ^i^ ^i^ j
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CHAPTER XXXIX
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Ah, happy hillit ! ah, pleasing shades !

Ah, nelds beloved in vain !

Where ouce my careless childhood stray'd,

A stranger yet to pain.

Ode on a Distant Prospect of Eton College.

IT
is not by corporal wants and infirmities only that mien of

the most distinguished talents are levelled, during their

lifetime, with the common mass of mankind. There are

periods of mental agitation when the tinnest of mortals must bo

ranked with the weakest of his brethren ; and when, in payinj;

the general tax of humanity, his distresses are even aggravated

by feeling that he trangresses, in the indulgence of his grief",

the rules of religion and philosophy by which he endeavours

in general to regulate his passions and his actions. It was

during such a paroxysm that the unfortunate Morton left

Fa.ry Knowe. To know that his long-loved and still-beloved

Edith, whose image had filled his mind for so many years, was

on the point of marriage to his early rival, who had laid claim

to her heart by so many services as hardly left her a title to

refuse his addresses, bitter as the intelligence was, yet came
not as an unexpected blow.

During his residence abroad he had once written to Edith.

It was to bid her farewell for ever, and to conjure her to forget

him. He had requested her not to answer his letter, yet he

half hoped for many a day that she might transgress his

injunction. .The letter never reached her to whom it was

ad[dressed, and Morton, ignorant of its miscarriage, could only

conclude himself laid aside and forgotten, according to bis own

self-denying request. All that he had heard of their mutual

relations since his return to Scotland, prepared him to e.xpctt

that he could only look upon Miss Bellenden as the betrothed

bride of Lord Evandale ; and, even if freed from the burden of

obligation to the latter, it would still have been inconsistent

liia
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•ffith Morton's generosity of disposition to disturb their arrange-

ments, by attempting the assertion of a claim, proscribed by

abseace, never sanctioned by the consent of friends, and barred

by a thousand circumstances of difficulty. Why, then, did he

seek the cottage which their broken fortunes had now rendered

the retreat of Lady Margaret Bellenden and her grand-daughter 1

He yielded, we are under the necessity of acknowledging, to the

impulse of an inconsistent wish, which many might have felt in

his situation.

Accident apprised him, while travelling towards his native

district, that the ladies, near whose mansion he must necessarily

pass, were absent ; and learning that Caddie and his wife acted

as their principal domestics, he could uot resist pausing at

their cottage to leani, if possible, the real progress which uord

Evandale had made in the affections of Miss Bellenden — alas !

no longer his Edith. This rash experiment ended as we have

related, and he parted from the house of Fairy Knowe conscious

that he was still beloved by Edith, yet compelled by faith and

honour to relinquish her for ever. With what feelings ho

must have listened to the dialogue between Lord Evandale and

Edith, the greater part of which he involuntarily overheard,

the reader must conceive, for we dare not attempt to describe

them. An hundred times he was tempted to burst upon their

interview, or to exclaim aloud — ' Edith, I yet live !
' and as

often the recollection of ber plighted troth, and of the debt of

gratitude which he owed Lord Evandale, to whose influence

with Claverhouse he justly ascriljed his escape from torture

and from death, withheld him from a rashness which might

indeed have involved all in further distress, but gave little pros-

pect of forwarding his own happiness. He repressed forcibly

these selfish emotions, though with an agony which thrilled his

every nerve.
, n r j

i

•No, Edith!' was his internal oath, 'never will 1 add a

thorn to thy pillow. That which Heaven has ordained, let it

be ; and let me not add, by my selfish sorrows, one atom s

weight to the burden thou hast to bear. I was dead to thee

when thy resolution was adopted ; and never— never shalt

thou know that Henry Morton still lives
!

'

As he foriiie<l this resolution, (lilVident ot his own power to

keep it, and seeking that tirinness in iW'M wliu-h was ijyn-y

moment shaken by his continuing within hearing ot hditli s

voice, he hastily rushed from his ap:irniu-tit by the little cl.jset

and the sashed door which led to the garden.

,i;1
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But firmly as he thought his resohition was fixed, he couli!

not leave the spot where the last tones of a voice so beloved
still vibrated on his ear, without endeavouring to avail himself
of the opportunity which the parlour window afforded, to steal

one last glance at the lovelv speaker. It was in this attempt,
made while Edith seemed to have her eyes unalterably bent upon
the ground, that Morton's presence was detected by her raising

them suddenly. So soon as her wild scream made this known
to the unfortunate object of a passion so constant, and which
seemed so ill-fated, he hurried from the place as if pursued by
the furies. He passed Halliday in the garden without recognis-

ing, or even being sensible that he had seen, him, threw himself
on his horse, and, by a sort of instinct rather than recollection,

took the first bye-road in preference to the public route to

Hamilton.

In all probability this prevented Lord Evandale from learn-

ing that he was actually in existence ; for the news that the
Highlanders had obtained a decisive victory at Killiecrank'') hatl

occasioned an accurate look-out to be kept, by order of tlie

government, on all the passes, for fear of some commotion
among the Lowland Jacobites. They did not omit to post

sentinels on Bothwell Bridge, and as these men had not seen

any traveller pass westward in that direction, and as, besides,

their comrades stationed in the village of Bothwell were equally

positive that none had gone eastward, the apparition, in the

existence of which Edith and Halliday were eciually positive,

became yet more mysterious in the judgment of Lord Evandale,
who was finally inclined to settle in the belief that the heated
and disturbed imagination of Edith had summoned up the

phantom she stated nerself to have seen, and that Halliday had
in some unaccountable manner been infected by the same
superstition.

Meanwhile, the bye-path which Morton pursued, with all the

speed which his vigorous horse could exert, brought him in a

veiy few seconds to the brink of the Clyde, at a spot marked
with the feet of horses, who were conducted to it as a watering-

place. The steed, urged as he was to the gallop, did not pause
a single instant, but, throwing himself into the river, was soon

l)eyond his depth. The plunge which the animal made as his

feet (juitted the ground, with the feeling that the cold water

rose above his sword-belt, were the first incidents which readied

Morton, whose movements had been hitherto mechanical, to

the necessity of taking measures for preserving himself and tlie

Ir t-
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noble animal which he bestrode. A jierfect master of all manly
exercises, the management of a horse in water was as familiar

to him as when upon a meadow. He directed the animal'^
course somewhat down the stream towards a low plain or holm,
which seemed to promise an easy egress from the river. In the
first and second attempt to get on shore, the horse was frus-

trated by the nature of the grtjund, and nearly fell backwards
on his rider. The instinct of self-preservation seldom fails, even
in the most desperate circumstances, to recall the human mind
to some degree of equipoise, unless when altogether distracted
by terror, and Morton was obliged to the danger in which ho
was placed for complete recovery of his self-possession. A third

attempt, at a spot more carefully and judiciously selected, suc-

ceeded better than the former, and placed the horse and his

rider in safety upon the farther and left-hand bank of tlie

Clyde.

'But whither,* said Morton, in the bitterness of his heart,
' am I now to direct my course ? or rather, what does it signify

to which point of the compass a wTCtch so forlorn betakes nim-
self ? I would to God, could the wish be without a sin, that
these dark waters had flowed over me, and drowned my recol-

lection of that which was and that which is !

'

The sense of impatience which the disturbed state of his

feelings had occasioned scarcely had vented itself in these
violent expressions ere he was struck with shame at having
given way to such a paroxysm. He remembered how signally

the life which he now held so lightly, in the bitterness of his

disappointment, had been preserved through the almost in-

cessant perils which had beset him since he entered upon his

public career.

'I am a fool !
' he said, ' and worse than a fool, to set light

by that existence which Heaven has so often preserved in the
most marvellous manner. Something there yet remains for me
in this world, were it only to bear my sorrows like a man, and
to aid those who need my assistance. What have I seen —
what have I heard, but the very conclusion of that which I

knew was to happen ? They (he durst not utter their names
even in soliloquy)— they are embarrassed and in ditticulties.

She is .stripped of her inheritance, and lie seonis rushing on
some dangerous career, with which, but for the low voice in

which he .spoke, I might have become acquainted. Are there
UK means to ai(l or to wani them 1

'

As he pondered upon this topic, forcibly withdrawing his
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mind from his own disappointment and compelling his attention

to the aifairs of Edith and her betrothed husband, the letter of

Burley, long forgotten, suddenly rushed on his memory like h

ray of light darting through a mist.

'Their ruin must have been his work,' was his internal con-

clusion. '!f it can be reiwiired, it must be through his means,

or by information obtained from him. 1 will search him unt.

Stem, crafty, and enthusiastic as he is, my plain and downrijy'ht

rectitude of purpose has more than once prevailed with him.

I will seek him out, at least ; and who knows what influence

the information I may acquire from him may have on tlie

fortunes of those whom I snail never see more, and who will

probably never learn that I am now suppressing my own grief to

add, if possible, to their happiness
!

'

Animated by these hopes, though the foundation was but

slight, he sought the nearest way to the highroad ; and aw all

the tracks through the valley were known to him since lie

hunted through them in youth, he had no other difiiculty than

that of surmounting one or two inclosures ere he found him-

self on the road to the small burgh where the feast of the

popinjay had been celebrated. He journeyed in a state df

mind sad indeed and dejected, yet relieved from its earlier and

more intolerable state of anguish ; tor virtuous resolution and

manly disinterestedness seldom fail to restore tranquillity evon

where they cannot create happiness. He turned his tliouf,'lit.s

with strong effort upon the means of discovering Burley, i'lid

the chance there was of extracting from him any knowledge

which he might possess favourable to her in whose cause he

interested himseli, and at length formed the resolution of guid-

ing himself by the circumstances in which he might discover

the object of his quest, trusting that, from Cuddie's account of

a schism betwixt Burley and his brethren of the Presbyterian

persuasion, he might find him less rancorously disposed against

Miss Bellenden, and inclined to exert the power which he as-

serted himself to possess over her fortunes more favourably than

heretofore.

Noontide had passed away when our traveller foun(l him

self in the neighbourhood of his deceased uncle's habititicm

of Milnwood. It rose among glades and groves that wiie

chequered with a thousjind early recollections of joy and sormw,

and made upon Morton that mournful impression, soft ;iiid

affecting, yet withal soothing, which the sensitive mind usually

receives from a return to the haunts of childhood and early

wtm
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youth, after having experienced the vicissitudeti and tempests
of public life. A strong desire came uiwn him to visit the
house itself

•Old Alison,' he thought, 'will not know me, more than
the honest couple whom I saw yesterday. I may indulge my
curiosity and proceed on my jouniey, without lier having any
knowledge of my existence. I think they said my uncle had
bequeathed to her my family mansion ; woU, l)e it so. I

have enough to sorrow for, to enable me to di»|)ense with
lamenting such a disappointment a.s that ; and yet methinks
he has chosen an (mW Hucce-ssor in my griimhlinf,' old dame to
a line of respectable, if not distinguished, ancestry. Ijet it be
as it may, I will visit the old mansion at least once more.'
The house of Milnwoofl, even in its best days, had nothing

cheerful about it, but its gloom appeared to be doubled under
the auspices of the old housekeeper. Ever}'thing, indeed,
was in repair; there were no slates deficient ujKjn the steep
grey roof, and no iianes broken in the iia.row windows. But
the grass in the courtyard looked as if the foot of man had
not been there for years; the doors were carefully locked, an<i

that which admitted to the hall seeme<l to have men shut for

a length of time, since the spiders had fairly drawn their

webs over the doorway and the staples. Living sight or sound
there was none, until, after much knocking, Morton heard the
little window, through which it was usual to reconnoitre visitors,

open with much caution. The face ot" Aliscjn, puckered with
some score of wrinkles, in addition to those with which it was
furrowed when Morton left Scotland, now presented itself,

enveloped in a 'toy,* from under the protection of which some
of her grey tresses had escaped in a manner more picturesque
than beautiful, while her shrill tremulous voice demanded the
cause of the knocking.

*I wish to speak an instant with one Alison Wilson who
resides here,' said Henry.

'She 's no at hame the day,' answered Mrs. Wilson "» propria
jwrsona, the stiite of whose head-dress, perhaps, inspired her
with this direct nuxle of denying herself; 'iiiid yo iire but
a mislear'd person io sjnjer for her in si»; u manner. Yt>

mighi hae had an M under your l)elt for Mintnss Wilson of

Milnwood.'

'I beg pardon,' .said Morton, internally smiling at fintling in

old Ailie the same jwiloiisy of disrespect wliii-li she used to

exhibit upon former occasions— ' I beg panlon ; I am but a

'I
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Rtranger in this country, and have been ho long abroad that I

have alniOHt forgotten my own language.'
* Did ye come frae foreign part* ?

' xaid Ailie ;
' then mayh'

ye may hae heard of a young gentleman of this country that

they ca' Henry Morton ?

' I have heard,' said Morton, 'of such a name in Germany.'
' Then bide a wee bit where ye are, friend— or stay, anun

round by the back o' the house, and ye '11 find a laigh door ; it >

on the latch, for it 's never barred till sunset. Ye '11 o\ten 't -

and tak care ve dinna fa' ower the tub, for the entry 's dark --

and then ye '11 turn to the right, and then ye '11 baud straught

forward, and then ye '11 turn to the right again, and ye '11 tak

heed o' the cellar stairs, and then ye 11 be at the door o' tlio

little kitchen— it 's a' the kitchen that 's at Milnwood now— ami
I '11 come down t' ye, and whate'er ye wad say to Mistress Wilson
ye may very safely tell it to me.'

A stranger might have had some difficulty, notwithstandiii;;

the minuteness of the directions supplied by Ailie, to pilot him-

self in safety through the dark labyrinth of T>assages that led

from the bacK door to the little kitchen, but I .>;nry was too well

acquainted with the navigation of these straits to experience

danger, either ftt)m the Scylla which lurked on one side in

shape of a bucking-tub, or the Charybdis which yawned (in

the other in the profundity of a winding cellar stair. His only

impediment arose from the snarling and vehement barking of

a small cocking spaniel, once his own property, but which,

unlike to the faithful Argus, saw his master return from his

wanderings without any symptom of recognition.
' The little dogs and all ! .said Morton to himself, on being

disowned by his former favourite. 'I am so changed that

no breathing creature that I have known and loved will now
acknowledge me !

'

At this moment he had reached the kitchen, and soon

after the tread of Alison's high heels, and the pat of the

crutch-handled cane, which served at once to prop and to guide

her footsteps, were heard upon the stairs, an annunciation

which continued for some time ere she fairly reached the

kitchen.

Morton had, therefore, time to survey the slender prep-

arations for housekeeping which were now sufficient in the

house of his ancestors. The fire, though coals are plenty

in that neighl ourhood, was husbanded with the clcsest atten-

tion to econc -^y of fuel, and the small pipkin, in which was

i^^^dUikB^iiiHiiM^MMiriMWMiUyiiiiiaHiiiirii
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prenaring the dinner of the old woman and her niaid-of-all-work,

u girl of twelve yearH old, intimated, by its thin and watery

viipour, that Ailie had not mended her cheer with her improved

fortune.

When she entered, the head which nixlded with self-impor-

tance, the features in which an irritable peevishness, acquired

lav liabit and indulgence, strove with a temper naturally affec-

tionate and good-natured, the coif, the apron, the blue checked

gown, were all those of old Ailie ; but laced pinners, hastily

put on to meet the stranger, with some other tritling articles

of decoration, marked the difference between Mrs. Wilson, life-

rentrix of Milnwood, and the housekeeper of the late pro-

prietor.
* What were ye pleased to want wi' Mrs. Wilson, sir ? I

am Mrs. Wilson,' was her first address ; for the five minutes'

time which she had gained for the business of the toilette

entitled her, she conceived, to assume the full merit of her

illustrious name, and shine forth un her guest in unchastened

splendour.

Morton's sensations, confounded between the uast and
present, fairly confused him so much that he would have had

difiiculty in answering her, even if he had known well what to

say. But as he had not determined what character he was

to adopt while concealing that which was properly his own, he

had an additional reason for remaining silent.

Mrs. Wilson, in peri)lexitv, and with some apprehension,

repeated her question. ' What were ye ulea-sed to want wi'

me, sir ? Ye said ye kenn'd Mr. Harry Morton ?

'

'Pardon me, madam,' answered Henry; 'it was of one

Silas Morton I spoke.'

The old woman s countenance fell.

' It was his father then ye keiit o', the brother o' the late

Milnwood t Ye canna mind him abroad, I wad think ; he was

come hame afore ye were bom. I thought ye had brought me
news of poor Maister Harry.'

'It was from my father I learned to kiujw Colonel Morton,'

said Henry. ' Of the son I know little or nothing ; rumour says

he died abroad on his passage to Holland.'

'That's ower like to be true,' .said the old woman with a

sigh, ' and inony a te<ir it 's cost my uuld een. His uncle, poor

gentleman, just sough'd awa wi' it in his mouth. He had been

gieing me preceeze directions aneiit the bread, and the wine,

and the brandy, at his burial, and how often it was to be handed
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round the company— for, dead or alive, he was a prudent, frugal,

painstaking nian — and then he naid, «aid he, " Ailie"— he uy«

oa'd me Aiiie, we were auhl aoiiuaintanoe — ** Ailie, take ye caro

and haud tlie gear weel thegither ; for the nume of Morton of

Milnwood '.. gane out like the lant Hough of an auld xong." An*

I

aae he fell out o' ae dwam into another, and ne'er Hpok a wurd

mair, unlew it were something we cou'dna niak out, about u

dipped candUe being gude eneugh to ttee to dee wi'. He cou'tl

ne er bide to see a moulded ane, and there was ane, by ill luck,

on the table.'

While Mrs. Wilson was thus detailing the last momentn of

the old miser, Morton was pressin^ly engaged in diverting the

assiduous curiosity of the dog, which, recovered from his first

surprise, and combining former recollections, liad, after mucli

snuffing and examination, begun a course of capering and

jumping upon the stranger which threatened every^ instant tu

betray him. At leiufth, in the urgency of his impatience,

Morton could not forbear exclaiming, in a tone of haHty

impatience, ' Down, Elphin ! Dovrn, sir !

'

• Ye ken our dog's name,' said the old lady, struck with great

and sudden surprise— ' ye ken our dog's name, and it 's no a

common ane. And the creature kens you too,' she continued,

in a more agitated and shriller tone. ' God guide us ! it 'h my
ain bairn

!

' So saying, the \tooT old woman threw herself

around Morton's neck, clung to him, kissed him as if he had

been actuaUy her child, and wept for joy.

There was no parrying the discovery, if he could have

hod the heart to attempt any further disguise. He returned

the embrace with tiie mr grateful wanuth, and answered
—

' I do indeed live, de» Ailie, to thank you for all vour

kindness, past and pre.se) . and to rejoice that there is at least

one friend to welcome n.j to my native country.'

• Friends
!

' exclaimed Ailie, ' ye 'II hae mony friends— ye '11 hae

mony friends ; for ye will hae gear, hinny— ye will hoe gear.

Heaven raak ye a gude guide o't ! But, eh, sirs
!

' she continued,

pushing him back frt)iii her with her trembling hand and

shrivelled arm, and gazing in his face as if to read, at more

convenient distance, the ravages which sorrow rather than time

had made on his face— ' eh, sirs ! ye 're sair altered, hinny :

your fijce is tunied pale, and your een are sunken, and your

bonny re<l-and-white cheeks are turned a' dark and sunburnt.

(), weary on the wars ! mony 's the comely face they destroy.

And when cam ye here, hinny 1 And where hae ye been ? And

iilSHi
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ulutt hae ye been doing ? And what fur diil ye na write to uh ?

And how caui ye t<> iiasH yourHell for dead T And wJiat for did
ve conie creepin' to your ain house aM if ye hml been an unco
body, to gie poor auld Ailie «ic a start ?

' she wmdnded, Nniiling
through her tears.

It waa some time ere Morton could overcome his own emo-
tion 80 aa to give the kind old woman the infonuation which
we shall communicate to our readers in the next chapter.

\
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CHAPTER XL

Aumcrlp that wm.
Bat that is gone for Mtm HtL-haid'n frieuil

;

And, tuadani, you muNt lall Iiini KutUnd now.

Kkhard 11.

'^"'* WW- scene of explanation was ImNtily removed from tlie

I little kitchen to Mrs. WiUon'H own matted ro<iiu, tli«t

.ik. very name wliich she had ot-cupiei! a« liuuHekeejior, ami
H.i'c'h Hhe continued to retain. 'It waH,' she »aid, 'better
si.<ireil against Mifting winds than the hall, which she Ii.mI

litntnl tlan>^erou.s t(i her rheumatisms, and it was more fittinij

fur lier use than the late MiliiwuiMrs aiiartmeiit, honest man,
which K'Hve her sad thouj^hts

'
; and a.s for the ureat uak iMirl'-iir,

it was never ojjened hut to lie aired, washetl, and d istcd, ai-

cording to the invariahle practice of the family, unit'ss uihui

their most solemn festivals. In the matted room, rhercfoif,

they were settled, surrounde«l by pickle-pots and conserves i.t"

alt kinds, which the ci-fferant housekeeper continued to luni-

jiound, out of mere habit, ".Ithough neither she herself nor any
(die else ever partook of the comtits which she so i>indarly

pre^Mireil.

Morton, adapting his narrative to the coiiinrchension of liis

auditor, infonned her briefly of the wreck of the vessel and tlie

loss of all hands, excepting two or three . uimuon seamen, who
had early secured the skifi", and were just puttinj,' off from tlie

ve.s.sel when he leajied from the deck iiitt* their boat, and unex
l)ectedly, a.s well as contrary to their inclination, made himself

jiartner of their voyage and of their safety. lijui<led at Flusli

iiig, he was fortunate enough to meet with an olil officer wlio

had been in service with his father. By his advice, he .shunned

going immediately to The Flague, but forwarded his letters tu

the court of the Stadtht)lder.

'Our Prince,' said the veteran, 'must as yet keep teiui:s

with his father-in law and with your King ('harles ; and tt

approach hini in the character of a Scottish malcontent would

ttH
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rander it iint)ni«U<(it for tiiin to iliMtin^niHli you hy hin favour.

Wait, therefore, liiM onlors, without torctii;< yoiirNelf un hift

notice ; ohttorve the Mtrintent |iruiloric(> aiitl r(>tirenteiit ; hn!«uiiio

for the prcMeiit a dilVereiit iinnie ; shun the «'oiii|>Hiiy of tlio

Britixh ex^iuM : and, dui>eiid u|m)|i it, you will ii(»t n'\mit your
prudence.'

The old friend of Silan Morton Hr;;ued ju^fly. After a
ron^'idcrahlo time had elapHed, tl-n IVinru nf ()raii;^'e, in a
iiroxreHM through the United Htntow, came to (lh« town where
Niorton, imiNitient at bit* Hituution and the incou'iiito which he
was ohiiyed to iil>Herve, Htill continued, nevertnelesH, to !>« a
resident. lie had an hour of private interview a.s8ij,'nfd, in

which the I'riiMfe expresMed himself highly pleased with his in-

telliKenee, his prudence, and the li)K>ral view which he seemed
to tike of the facticms of his luitive <-uiintry, their motive- and
their puqM)HeH.

*I would tfladly,' said William, 'attach yr>u to my own
Kjrson, hut that (mnot l»e without Hiving' ofVcnce in Kiij.dand.

ut I will (h) as much for you, as well out i>f rcsiK-ct for the
Hentimchts you biuve expressed as for the re«'<.uuucnilalinns you
have hrouj?nt me. Here is a commission in a Swiss re^iniet t

at present in garrison in a distimt province, where you wiJ
meet few or none of your countrymen. Continue to lie Captain
Melville, and let the name of Morton sleep 'ill better days.'

'Thu.s hegan my fortune,' continued Morton; 'and my
services have, on various occasions, Wen di^tinjjuished by his

Royal Highness, until the moment that hrouj^'hf him to Britain

as our political deliverer. His commantls must excuse my
silence to my few friends in Scotland ; and I wonder hut at the

reptrt of my death, i >Msiderinj,' the wreck of the vessel, and
that I found no occasi 'ii t.i u-e ''ic letters of »xehari^'e with

ity of some (.' them, u cir-

niieil the lH.'lief tha*^ I had

which I wa.s fumi.shed by t ic lii

cumstance which must ha e (•

perished.'

'But, dear liinny,' askwl Mrs Wil-M n, 'did ye fiixl -lac Scotch

l)odyatthePrinieof Onuirjcr'sct.iirt flmt kcnn'd yo ' 1 w;i<l liao

thought Mort>in >' V Inwood was kerm da' tlirou^fli the country.'
'

I was j)Mrj)( -ely cniraged in distant service,' said Morton,
' until a period li< ;i few. wiiliout as deep and kindaminv(>
of interest as yunrs, Ailie, would have known the stripling

Morton in .vinjor-t >en«nd Melville.

'Malvillewas • uuimother's name,' said Mrs. Wilson; 'hut

Morton sounds lir iMtnnier in my .add lii^'s. And when yo
VOL. VI— a4
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tak up the lairdship ye maun tak the auld name and designa

'^^I^'uke to be in no haste to do either the one or the other,

Ailie, for I have some reasons for the present to conceal my

being alive from every one but you ; and as for the lairdship ot

Milnwood, it is in as good hands.'

•As gude hands, hinny !
' re-echoed Ailie ; 'I m hopefu ye

are no meaning mine 1 The rents and the lands are but a san

fash to me. And I 'm ower tailed to tak a helpmate, thouj;!.

Wvlie Mactrickit, the writer, was verv pressing, and spak very

civilly ; but I 'm ower auld a cat to draw that strae before lue.

He canna whilly-wha me as he 's dune mony a ane. And tlieii

I thought aye ye wad come back, and I wad get my pickle men

and my soup milk, and keep a' things right about ye as 1 use.!

to do in your puir uncle's time, and it wad be just plea^surc

eneugh forme to see ye thrive and guide the gear canny. Ye 1

hae learned that in Holland, I'se warrant for they re thnfty folk

there, as I hear tell. But ye 'II be for keeping rather a n.air

house than puir auld Milnwood that s gane ;
and, indeed, I

would approve o' your eating butcher-meat maybe as atten as

three times a-week, it keeps the wind out o' the stamack.

• We will talk of all this another time,' said Morton, surprise; 1

at the generosity upon a large scale which mingled m Ailie s

thoughts and actions with habitual and sordid parsiniony, aiul

at the odd contrast between her love of sjvving and indifterenco

to self-acquisition.
' You must know,' he continued, that 1 ain

in this country only for a few days on some special business <•

importance to the government, and therefore, Aihe, not a word

of having seen me. At some other time I will acquaint you

fully with my motives and intentions.'

•E'en be it sae, my jo,' replied Ailie, 'I can keep a secret

like my neighbours ; and weel auld Milnwood kennd it, honest

man for he tauld me where he keepit his gear, and th^ b what

maist folk like to hae as private as possibly may be. But conio

awa wi' me, hinny, till I show ye the oak-parlour how grandly

it 's keepit, just as if ye had l>een expected haine every day
.

1

loot naebody sort it but my ain hands. It was a kind o divor^

tisement to me, though whiles the tear wan into my ee, an.l

said to mysell, what needs I fash wi' grates, and carpets, an. 1

cushions, and the muckle brass cjindlesticks, ony luair ? Im

they'll ne'er come hanie that aught it rightlidly.

With these words she hauled him away U^ this mnrt>n„

sanctorum, the scrubbing and cleaning whereof was her daily
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employment, as its high state of good order constituted the
very pnde of her heart. Morton, as he followed her into the
room, underwent a rebuke for not 'dighting his shune,' which
showed that Ailie had not relinquished her habits of authority.
On entering the oak-parlour, he could not but recollect the
feelings of solemn awe with which, when a boy, he bad been
affected at his occasional and rare admis.siou to an apartment
which he then supposed had not it« e<iual save in tha halls of
princes. It may be readily supposed that the worked-worstcd
chairs, with their short ebony legs and long upright hacks,
had lost much of their influence over his mind ; that the large
brass andirons seemed diminished in splendour ; that the green
worsted tapestry appearefl no masterpiece of the Arras loom

;

and that the room looked, on the whole, dark, gIof»my, and dis-
consolate. Yet there were two objects, ' the counterfeit present-
ment of two brothers,' which, dissimilar as those described by
Hamlet, affected his mind with a variety of sensations. One
full-length portrait representcfl his father, in complete armour,
with a countenance indicating his masculine and determined
character; and the other set forth his uncle, in velvet and
brocade, looking as if he were ashamed of his own finery,
though entirely indebted for it to the liberality of the painter!

* It was an idle fancy,' Ailie said, * to d .ss the honest auld
man in thae expensive fal-lalls that he ? ^'er wore in his life, in-
stead o' his douce raploch grey, and iiis band wi' the narrow
edging.'

In private, Morton could not help being nnicli of her opinion
;

•n'^
*"^^"^ approaching to the dress of a gentleman sate as

ill on the ungainly person of his relative as a;i open or generous
expression would have done on his moan and money-making
fM,tures. He now extricated himself from Ailie to visit .some
of his haunis in the neighbouring wood, while her own hands
made an addition to the dinner she was ])repariii<,' ; an incident
no otherwise remarkable than as it cost the life of a fowl, which
for any event of less importance than the anival of Henry
Morton might have cackled on to a good old age ere Ailie
could have l>ecu guilty of the extmvagan<e of killing and
dressing it. The mejil was seasoned by talk of ol<l times, and
by the plans which Ailie laid out for futurity, in which she
assigned her young master all the prn<leiitial habits of her old
one, and planned out the dexterity witli which she was to
exercise hsr duty as governante. ^lorton lot the old woman
enjoy her day-dreams and castle-building during moments of

1

\
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Buch ploasnre, and deferred till some fitter occasion the com

munication of his purpose again to return and spend his life

upon the Continent.
i • u v

His next care was to lay aside his military dress, which he

considered likely to render more difficult his researches after

Burley. He exchanged it for a grey doublet and cloak, formerly

his usual attire at Milnwood, and which Mrs. Wilson produceil

from a chest of walnut-tree, where-n she had laid them aside,

without forgetting carefully to brush and air them from time

to time. Morton retained his sword and firearms, without whicli

few persons travelled in those unsettled times.

When he appeared in his new attire, Mrs. Wilson was hwt

thankfiil ' that they fitted him sae decently, since, though he

was nae fatter, yet he looked mair manly than when he was taen

frae Milnwood.' Next she enlarged on the advantage of saving

old clothes to be what she called 'beet-masters to the new,

and was far advance<l in the history of a velvet cloak belonging

to the late Milnwood, which had first been converted to a velvet

doublet, and then into a pair of breeches, and appeared each

time as good as new, when Morton interrupted her account of

its transmigration to bid her good-bye.

He gave, indeed, a sufficient shock to her feelings by ex

pressing the necessity he was under of proceeding on his journey

^Ajid* where are ye gaun ? And what wad ye do that for ?

And whar wad ye sleep but in your am house, after ye hae

been sae mony years fi»e haine?'
•
I feel all the unkindness of it, Ailie, but it must be so

;
and

that was the reason that I attempted to conceal myself from

you, as I suspected you would not let me part from you so

^*£t whar are ye gaun, then 1
' said Ailie, once more. 'Saw

e'er mortal een the like o' you, just to come ae moment and

fieeawalikeanarrowoutofabowtheneist? ,

•
I must go down,' replied Morton, ' to Niel Blane, the Piper s

Howff. He can give me a bed, I suppose ?

•A bed! I'se warrant can he,' replied Ailie, and gar ye

pay weel for 't into the bargain. Uddie, I daresay ye hae lost,

your wits in thae foreign parts, to gang and gie »il'fr /or a

supper and a bed, and mjght hae baith for naetlung, and thank.

t' ye for accepting them.' ,

'I assure you, Ailie,' said Morton, desirous to silence her

remonstrances, 'that this is a business of great importance,
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in which I may be a great gainer, and cannot possibly be a

loser.'
^ _

_ •

• I dinna see how that can be, if ye begin by gieing maybe
the feck o' twal shillings Scots for your supper ; but young
folks are aye venturesome, and think to get siller that way.

My puir auld master took a surer gate, and never parted wi' it

when he had anes gotten 't.'

Persevering in his desperate resolution, Morton took leave

of Ailie and mounted his horse to proceed to the little town,

after exacting a solemn promise that she would conceal his re-

turn until she again saw or heard from him.
' I am not very extravagant,' was his natural reflection, as he

trotted slowly towards the town ; 'but were Ailie and I to set

up house together, as she proposes, I think my profusion would

break the good old creature's lieart before a week were out.'

AH
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CHAPTER XLI

Where 's the jolly host

You told me of? 'T has been my custom ever

To parley with mine host.
Lover's Progre$a.

MORTON reached the borough-town without meeting

with any remarkable adventure, and alighted at the

little inn. It had occurred to him more than once,

while upon his journey, that his resumption of the dress which

he had worn while a youth, although favourable to his views lu

otber respects, might render it more difficult for him to remain

incognito ^ut a few years of campaigns and wandenng had

so changed his appearance that he had great confidence that in

the grown man, whose brows exhibited the traces of resolutioii

and considerate thought, none would recognise the raw and

bashful stripling who won the game of the popinjay. The only

chance was, that here and there some Whig whom he had ed

to battle might remember the Captain of the Milnwood Marks-

men ; but the risk, if there was any, could not be guarded

'^The HowflF seemed full and fi-eouented as if possessed of

aU its old celebrity. The person and demeanour of NielBlane,

more fat and less civil than of yore, intimated that he ha(

increased as well in purse as in corpulence ;
for in Scotland

a landlord's complaisjiace for his guests decreases in exact ;)n)

portion to his rise in the worid. His daughter had acquired

the air of a dexterous barmaid, undisturbed by the circuin

stances of love and war, so apt to perplex her in the exercise

of her vocation. Both showed Morton the degree of atten

tion which could have been expected by a stranger traveilin.L!

without attendants, at a time when they were particularly the

badges of distinction. He took upon himself exactlv the char-

acter his appearance presented— went to the stable and saw

his horse accommodated, then returned to the house, and,

seating himself in the public room (for to request one U
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himself wouUi, in those days, have been thought nn ovcuveen-
iiif,' deiufree of conceit), he found himself in the very aiturtmciit
in which he had some years before celebrated his victory at tho
game of the popinjay, a jocular preferment which led to so many
serious conse<iuences.

He felt himself; as may well be supposed, a much changed
man since that festivity ; and yet, to look around him, the
groups assembled in the Howff seemed not dissimilar to those
which the same scene had formerly presented. Two or three
burghers husbanded their 'dribbles o' brandy'; two or three
drajgoons lounged over their muddy ale, and cursed the in-
active times that allowed them no better cheer. Their comet
did not, indeed, play at backgammon with the curate in his
cassock, but he drank a little modicum of aqua mirabilit with
the grey-cloaked PresWterian minister. The scene was another,
and yet the same, differing only in persons, but corresponding
in general character.

'Let the tide of the world wax or wane as it will,' Mor-
ton thought, as he looked around him, 'enough will be
found to fill the places which chance renders vacant ; and, in
the usual occupations and amusements of life, human beings
will succeed each other, as leaves upon the same tree, with the
.same individual difference and the same general resemblance.'

After i)ausing a few minutes, Morton, whose experience had
taught him the readiest mode of securing attention, ordered
a pmt of claret, and, as the smiling landlord appeared with
the pewter measure foaming fresh from the tap ^or bottling
wine was not then in fashion), he asked him to sit down and
take a share of the good cheer. This invitation wa.s peculiarly
acceptable to Niel Blane, who, if he did not positively expect
it from every guest not i)rovi(led with better company, yet
received it from many, and was not a whit abashed or sur-
prised at the summons. He sat down, along with his guest,
m a secluded nook near the chimney; ji- ' while lie received
encouragement to drink by far the great share of the liquor
before them, he entered at length, as a part of his expected
functions, upon the news of the country— the births, (leaths,
and marriages, the change of property, the tluwnlall of old
families, and the ri.se of new. But politics, now the fertile

source of eloquence, mine host did not care to mingle in
his theme

; and it was only in answer to a question of Morton
that he replied with an air of indifference, ' Uiu ! ay ! we aye
hae sodgers amang us, mair or less. There 's a wheen Genuan

%
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horse down at Glasgow yonder ; they ca' their commander

Wittybody, or some sic name, thouKh he 's as «rave and grew-

sonie an auld Dutchman as e'er I sjiw.'

'Wittenbold, perhaps?' said Morton; 'an old man, with

irrev hair and short black moustaches ; sj)eaks seldom ?

'And smokes for ever,' replied Niel Blane 'I see your

honour kens the man. He may be a very gude man too lor

aucht I see, that is, considering he is a «odger?nd a Dutch-

man ; but if he were ten generals, and as mony Wittybodies, he

hasnae skill in the pipes; he gar'd me stop in the middle of

" Torphichen's Rant,'* the best piece o music that ever bag gae

^""'"fiut' these fellows,' said Morton, glancing his eye towiirds

the soldiers that were in the ajmrtment, ' are not of his corps ?

• Na. na, these are Scoteh dragoons, said mine host ; our

ain auld caterpillars ; these were Claver'se s lads a while syne,

and wad be again, maybe, if he had the lang ten in his hand.

' Is there not a report of his death 1 inciuired Morton.

'Troth is there,' said the landlord ; 'your honour is nght

:

there is sic a fleeing rumour ; but, in my puir opinion, it s lang

or the deil die. I wad hae the folks here look t« themsells

If he makes an outbreak, he 'U be doun frae the Hielands or 1

could drink this gla.ss ; and whare are they then t A thae hell-

rakers o' dragoons wad be at his whistle in a moment. Wae

doubt they're Willie's men e'en now, as they were James s a

while syne ; and reason good — they fight for their pay
;
what

else hae they to fight for 1 They hae neither lands nor houses,

I trow. There 's ae gude thing o' the change -- or the Kevolu-

tion, as they ca' it— folks may speak out afore thae birkies

now, and nae fear o' being hauled awa to the guard-house, or

having the thumikins screwed on your finger-ends, just as 1

wad drive the screw through a cork.'

There was a little pause, when Morton, feeling confident in

tlie progress he had made in mine host's familiarity, asked,

though with the hesitation proper to one who puts a question

on the answer to which rests something of importance -

' Whether Blane knew a woman in that neighbourhood called

Elizabeth Maclure V
, i ^i. i ji i

'Whether I ken Bessie Maclure 1' answered the landlord,

with a landlord's laugh. ' How can I but ken my am wife s -
haly be her rest!— my ain wife's first gudeman s sister, Bessie

Maclure 1 An honest wife she is, but sair she s been trj'sted wi^

misfortunes— the loss o' twa decent lads o sons, in the time o
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the persecution, as they ca' it nowadays; and douceh and

docently she has home her burden, blannng naue and cun-

deiuniii nane. If there 's an honest woman m the world, it s

Bessie Maclure. And to lose her twa s(.us, as 1 was «iyinK, aM(i

U> hae dragoons clinked down on her tor a month bye-uast, for,

be Whig or Tory uppenuost, they aye (garter thae UH)ns on

victuallers— to lose, as I was siying -—

-

, , , , ^

•This woman keeps an inn, then? interrupted Mortem

•A public, in a puir way,' replied Blane, lookinj,' round at

his own superior accommodations - 'a sour browst o sma ale

thltL sells to folk that are ower drouthy wV travel to be

nice ; but naething to ca' a stirring trade or a thriving change-

' Can you get me a guide there 1
'
said Morton.

'Your honour will rest here a' the night? ye '11 hardly ^et

accommodation at Bessie's.' sai.l Niel, whose regard for his

deceased wife's relative by no means extended to sending com-

iiaiiv from his own house to hers.
, » . ^

• There is a friend,' answered Morton, ' whom I am to meet

with there, and I only called here to take a stirrup-cup and

"'H"Cr*hoS'had better,' answered the landlord, with the

l)erseverance of his calling, ' send some ane to warn your tneml

'"«TteU%\>ndlord,' answere.1 Morton, impatiently, «that

will nS sem my purpose ; 1 must go straight t., this ^yoman

Ma^lure's house, and I desire you to find me a guide

•Wl sir, ye '11 choose for yoursell, to be sure,' said Niel

BlaneTomewhat disconcerte<l ; 'but deil a guide ye '11 need .

ve gae doun the water for twa mile or sae, as gin ye were boun,

i'r'Milnwood House, and then tak the
«^^f

l>;;;lj«»
'^^JJ^^^^^^^

looking road that makes for the hills - - ye U ken t b> a broken

ash rfe that stands at the side o' a burn just where the romb^^

meet -and then travel out the oath; ye canna miss ^^ idow

Klurenublic, for deil another Luse or hauld is on the roa.

XrtSi lang Scote miles, and that's worth twenty En;.'l.sb. 1

a 11 To^ry your honour would think ..' gaun out o my house the

St. But my wife's gude-sister is a decent woman, an.l it s

no lost that a friend gets.'
. , ,n,

Morton accordingly mid his reckoning and denart^^^^ He

sunset of the summer day place.1 him at the ash-trci,, ^^Uere

tlip uath led up towards the moors.

'iWe/hesardto himself, « my misfortunes conimenced ;
for
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just here, when Barley and I were about to separate on tlic

first night we ever met, he was alarmed by the intelligeinc

that the nasses were secured by Holdient lying in wait for hiit:.

Beneath that very anh nate the old woman who apprised him ot'

his danger. How strange that my whole fortunes should hu\ (!

become inseiwirably inter>vovon with thnt man'H, without uny
thing more on mv part than the (li.scharj.;e of an ordinary duty
of humanity ! Would to Heaven it were possible I could fiml

my humble nuiet and tranquillity of mind upon the spot whero

I lost them !^

Thus arranging his reflections betwixt speech and thought,

he turned his horse's head up the path.

Eveuuig lowered around him as he advanced up the narrow

dell which had once been a wood, but was now a ravine divested

of trees, unless where a few, from their inaccessible situation

on the edge of precipitous banks, or clinging amontr rocks and
huge stones, defied the invasion of men and of cattle, like the

scattered tribes of a conuuered country, driven to take refuge

in the barren strength of its mountains. These too, wasted

and decayed, seemed rather to exist than to flourish, and only

served to indicate what the landscape hud once been. But tlio

stream brawled down among them in all its freshness and
vivacity, giving the life and animation which a mountain
rivulet alone can confer on the barest and most savage scenes,

and which the inhabitants of such a country miss when gazing

even upon the tranquil winding of a majestic stream through

plains of fertility, and beside palaces of splendour. The tmck
of the road followed the course of the brook, which was now
visible, and now only to be distinguished by its brawling heard

among the stones, or in the clefts of the rock, that occasionally

interrupted its course.
' Murmurer that thou art,' said Morton, in the enthusiasm

of his reverie, ' why chafe with the rocks that stop thy course

for a moment ? There is a sea to receive thee in its bosom
;

and there is an eternity for man when his fretful and hast}'

course through the vale of time shall be ceased and over.

What thy petty fuming is to the deep and vast billows of a

shoreless ocean, are our cares, hopes, fears, joy-s and sorrows

to the objects which must occupy us through the awful an<l

boundless succession of ages.'

Thus moralising, our traveller ^ ssed on till the dell opened,

and the banks, receding from the brook, left a little green vale,

exhibiting a croft or small field, on which some corn was
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growing, and a cottage, wIiomc walls were not alwve five feet
high, and whose thatclie<l roof, green with moisture, age, hoiise-
leek, and grass, had in some jiluoes siitTered damage from the
encroachment of two cows, whoxe apijctite this apjiearance of
yenlure had diverte<l from their more legitimate iwsture. An
ill-spelt and worse- written inscription intimated to the traveller
that he might here find refreshment for niun and horse ; no un-
acceptable intimation, rude as the hut api>eare<l to lie, consider-
ing the wild path he had tro*! in appnuiching it, and tlie high
and waste mountains which rose in «lesolate dignity behind thitt

humble asylum.

'It must indeed have been,' thought Morton, 'in some such
spot as this that Burley was likely to find a congenial con-
fidant'

As he approached, he obser^'ed the good dame of the house
herself seated by the door; she had hitherto been concealed
from him by a huge alder bush.

• Good evening, mother,' said the traveller. • Your name is

Mistress Maclure ?

'

'Elizabeth Maclure, sir, a jioor widow,' was the reply.
' Can you lotlge a stranger ft)r a night ?

'

'I can, sir, if he will be pleased with the widow's cake and
the widow's cruise.'

' I have been a soldier, good dame,' answered Morton, ' and
nothing can come amiss to me in the way of entertainment'

• A sodger, sir ?
' sai«l the old woman, with a sigh. ' God send

ye a better trade
!

'

' It is believed to be an honourable profession, my good dame.
I hope you do not think the worse of me for having belonired
to it?'

'I ju(^e no one, sir,' replied the woman, 'and your voice
sounds like that of a civil gentleman ; but I liae witnessed sae
rauckle ill wi' sodgering in this nuir land that I am e'en content
that I can .see nae mair o't wi' tuese sightless organs.'

As she spoke thus, Morton observed that she was blind.
' Shall I not be troublesome to you, my good dame ?

' said he,

compassionately ; 'your infirmity seems ill calculated for your
j)rofession.'

' Na, sir,' answered the old woman ;
' I can gang about the

house readily eneugh ; and I hae a bit lassie to help me, and
the dragoon lads will look after your horse when they come
hame frae their patrol, for a sma' matter ; they are civiller now
than lang syne.'
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Upon theaa Msaranoes, Morton alighted.
* regsy, my bcniny bird,' continued the hoeteM, addressing u

little fful of twelve yean old, who had by thin time appeared,
' tak the gentleman'8 honie to the Htable, and »lack hiM girtliH,

and tak aff the bridle, and Mliake down a lock o' hay before him,

till the drsgooni) come back. Conio thiH way, ttir,' whe c«)ii

tinned ; 'ye 11 find my hoiitie dean, though it 'h a puir ane.'

Morton followed her into the cottage accordingly.

NMIk-i;



CHAPTER XLII

Then out an<l 8|Mikn th« auld mother,
And faat li« r team did fa—

'Ye wadiia be warn'd, my itou Johnie,
Frae the hunting to liide awa I

'

Old Ballad.

WHEN he entered the cottage, Morton nerceived that

the old ha<)te8s had spoken truth. The inside of the

hut belied it8 outward appearance, and was neat, and
even comfortable, especially the inner a|Mirtnient, in which the

hoHteHH informed her guest that ho was tu sup and sleep. Re-
jreshments were placed before him, such us the little inn af-

forded ; and, though he hud sniull (H;<;uMion for them, he accepted

the offer, as the niuuns of muiiittuning some discourse with the

landlady. Notwithstanding her blindness, she wtts assiduous

in her attendance, and seemed, by a sort of instinct, to find her

way to what she wanted.
' Have you no one but this pretty little girl to assist you in

waiting on your guests ?
' was the natural question.

* None, sir,' replied his old hostess ;
' I dwell alone, like the

widow of Zarepnath. F'ew guests come to this puir place

;

and I haena custom eneugh to hire servants. I had anes twa
fine sons that lookit after a'thiiig. But Go<l gives and takes

away. His name lie praised
!

' she continued, turning her

clouded eyes towards Heaven. ' I was ancs better off", that is,

warldly 8i>eaking, even since I lost them ; but that was before

this last change.'
' Indeed !

' said Morton, ' and yet you are a Presbyterian,

my good mother?'
'I am, sir, praised be the light that showed me the right

way,' replied the landlady.

•Then I should have thought,' continued the guest, 'the

Revolution would have brought you nothing but goofl.'

'
If,' said the old woman, ' it has brought the land gude.

i
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and fraedoro of wonhip *<> teiulor cuiiMotenoes, it's little matter

what it has brought to a puir bliiul worm like lue.'

* Still,' replied Morton, '
I cannot nee how it could powibly

ii\ittreyon.'
' It 's a Ung story, mr,' anMwered hin honteHH, with a High.

' But ae night, Hax wocIch or thereby afore Bothwell Brig, a

young gentleman Htoppe<l at thin puir cottage, HtitT and bloody

with woun»l», mle and dune out wi' riding, and his horse sae

weary he couMua dnix ae fi>ot after the other, and his foes

were close ahint him, and he was ane (»' our enemies. What
could I do, sir ? You that 's a wKlger will think mo but a silly

auld wife ; but 1 fe<l him, and relieved hiin, and keepit him

hidden till the purnuit was ower.'

' And who,' said Morton, ' dares disapprove of your liaving

done so t

'

* I kenna,' answered the blind woman ;
' I gat ill-will about

it amang some o' our aiii folk. They said I should hae lieen to

him what Jael was to Sisera. But weel I wot I hati nao divine

command to shed bbMsl, and to save it was baith like a woman
and a Christian. And then they said I wante«l natural affec-

tion, to relieve ane that belange<l to the band that munlercd

my twa sons.'

' That murdered your two sons T

'

' Ay, sir ; though maybe ye '11 gie their deaths another name.

The tane fell wi' sword in hand, fighting for a broken Nutional

Covenant ; the tother — 0, they took him and shot him .Uvul

on the green before his mother's face ! My auld een (Wjsk<i

when the shots were looteii off, and, to my thought, tliey

waxed weaker and weaker ever smce that weary day ; and

sorrow, and heartbreak, and tears that would not be dried

might help on the disorder. But, alas ! betraying Lord Evan-

da^'g young blood to his enemies' sword wad ne'er hae brought

my Ninian and Johnie alive again.'

* Lord Evandale !
' said Morton, in surprise. ' Was it Lord

Evandale whose life you saved ?

'

' In troth, even his,' she replied. ' And kind he was to me
after, and gae me a cow and calf, malt, meal, and siller, aiitl

nane durst steer me when he was in power. But we live on

an outside bit of Tillietudlem land, and the estate was .suir

plca'd between Leddy Margaret Bellenden and the present

Jjaird, Basil Olifant, and Lord Evandale backed the nuld lc<Mv

for love o' her daughter Miss Edith, as the country said, ane o'

the best and bonniest lasses in Scotland. But they behuved

li^ MMMBM
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to frie way, and Ba»il sat the CaMtIo and laiut and on the Ikk-Ic

o' that cauie the Ruvtmition, and wlut t^t titni tioat tii»ti>r than

the liainl t for he tiai'l he had bovn ii trtio Whi^^n' thu tiui«>, and
turaed Pa|MHt only for faHhiitn'.t wtku. And then he ^'ot tuvour,

and L<»iil KvantluleV head whh under water ; tor ho was itwur

proud and manfu' to l>end t<i every h\n*t o' wind, though mony
a ane uiay ken as weel im me that, Im hin ain iirinciples iv* they

uuKht, he woM mu) ill friend to our folk wImmi Im' omdd |«rote('t

UM, and far kinder than BuHil Olitiitit, that nye kiHipir the

cobble bead doun the Mtnvtni. Hut lie wti* H«>t hy un<l ill

looked on, and Iuh wonl ne'er anked ; iind then Basil, wlia 's a

reveiif^efu' man, Het himinell to vex liini in a shaims, and
c.*|»ecially l»y oppressiii;; and deHiKtilin).' the auld Mind widi>w,

Bewiie M^iclure, tliut suved hont Kvandale'H life, an<l that he

waK 8ae kind to. But he's mistacn, if that's hi.s un«i : for it

will be laii^ or liord Evandale hears a word frae me ab«)ut the

selling my Kye for rent or e'er it was due, or the putting? the

dra;,'oonH on me when the country's ipiiet, <»r tuiy thing else

that will vex him ; F • vii bear my ain burden jmtiently, and
warlds li'v.i is the least i)art o't.'

Astonishftd ajiil interesfod at this picture of i«itient, Krat^ful,

and hi^jli miiulod ir.Mvfiiation, Morton could not help liestowintf

an exeortitioii upon the (khm- spirite<l rascal who luul Uiken such

a dastardly course of venyeaufie.
' Dinna curse him, sir,' said the old w(»man ;

* I have heard

a f?ood man say that a curse was like a stone iuni,' up to the

heavens, and maist like to return on tlvi hoad that sent it.

But if ye ken liord Evandale, bid him look tr, ] -nscil, for I

hear strange words pass atween the sodgcrs .' sm i'lg here,

and his name is often mentioned ; and t?'^ •'•'!•' iheni ha.-,

been twice tip at Tillietudlem. He s h kn,-. A '; i;v ^ \n the

Ijaird, though he was in fonuer tunes an;; >
'•

:_;
u..l'^t cruel

oppressors ever rade through a country -•>> vKen Sergeant

Bothwell— they c»' him Inglis.'*

'
I have the deepest interest in Ijord EvunduU '- safety,'

said Morton, 'an<l you may depend (m my Hnding some

mo<le to apprise him of these suspicious circumstances. .\nd

in return, my good friend, will vou indulge me with ano'Ser

(lue-stion? Do you know anything of Quintin Mackeli of

Irongray ?

'

• Do I know tt'htm ?
' echoed the blind woman, in a tone of

great surprise and diarm.

' See Note 30.
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'Quiiitin Mackeil of Irongray,' repeated Morton; 'is thero

anytliiug so alarming in the sound of that name 1

'

'Na, na,' answered the woman, with hesitation, 'but to hear

him asked after by a stranger and a sodger— Gude protect us,

what mischief is to come next
!

'

'None by my means, I assure you,' said Morton; *tho

subject of my inquiry has nothing to fear from me, if, as I

suppose, this Quintiu Mackeil is the same with John Bal
'

' Do not mention his name,' said the widow, pressing his lips

with her fingers. ' I see you have his secret and his password,

and I '11 be free wi' you. But, for God's sake, speak lound and

low. In the name of Heaven, I trust ye seek nim not to his

hurt ! Ye said ye were a sodger 1

'

' I said truly ; but one he has nothing to fear from. I

commanded a partv at Bothwell Bridge.'
' Indeed

!

' said the woman. ' And verily there is somethinj,'

in your voice I can trust. Ye speak prompt and readily, ant I

like an honest man.'
' 1 trust I am so,' said Morton.

'But nae displeasure to you, sir, in thae waefu' times,' con-

tinued Mrs. Maclure, 'the hand of brother is against brother,

and he fears as niickle almaist frue this government as e'er

he did frae the auld persecutors.'

'Indeed?' said Morton, in a tone of inquiry; 'I was not

aware of that. But I am only just now returned from

abroa«l.'
' I '11 tell ye,' said the blind woman, first assuming an attitude

of listening that showed how effectually her iKjwers of collecting

intelligence had been transferred from the eye to the ear ; for,

instead of casting a glance of circumspection around, she stooped

her face, and turned her head slowly around, in such a maimer

as to ensure that there was not the slightest sound stirring in

the neighbourh(M)d, and then continued— ' I '11 tell ye. Ye ken

how he bus laboured to raise up again the Covenant, burned,

broken, and buried in the hard hearts and selfish devices of this

stublwm people. Now, when he went to Holland, far from tlie

countenance and thanks of the great, and the comfortable

fellowship of the godly, both whilk he was in right to exjjeet,

the Prince of Onuige w.u' show him no favour, and the ministers

no go<lly eoiinnunion. This was hard to bide for ane that luul

suffered and done niiekle— ower mickle, it may lie— but why

sul<l I be a judge ? He came back to me and to the auld jiImic

o' refuge that had often received him in his distresses, ni;iii

m
ir^
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especially before the great day of victory at Drumclog, for i

sail ne'er forgot bow be was bending bitber of a' itigbtH in tbe

year on that e'ening after tbe j)lay, when young Milnwood wan

tbe popinjay ; but! warned bun off for that time.'

• What
!

' exclaimed Mort^ji.. ' it was y(»n that sat in your red

cloak by the higliroa<l and toju him there was a lion in tbe

path ?

'

• In tbe name of Heaven ! wba are ye ?
' said tbe old woman,

breaking off her narrative in astonislanent. 'But be wba ye

may,' she continued, resuming it with tramiiiiUity, 'ye can ken

naething waur o* me than that I bae been willing to save the

life o' friend and foe.'

' I know no ill of you, Mrs. Maclure, and I mean no ill by

you ; I only wished to show you that I knctw so much of this

Pjrson's amiirs, that I might be safely entrusted with tbe rest,

roceed, if you please, in your narrative.'

'There is a strange command in your voice,' said the blind

woman, ' though its tones are sweet. I have little niair tf» siiy.

The Stewarts bae been dethroned, and Williuui and Mary reign

in their stead, but nae mair wonl of tbe Covenant than if it

were a dead letter. They b«e taea tbe Indulged clergy, and

an Erastian General Assembly of tbe iinoc pure and triumphant

Ki.k of Scotland, even into their very arms and Intsoms. Our

faithfu' champions o' tbe testimony agree e'en waur wi" this

than wi' tbe open tyranny and apostasy of tbe iHirsecuting

times, for souls are hardened and deadened, and the mouths of

fasting multitudes arecraunned wi' fizzenless bran instead of the

sweet word in season ; and mony an hungry, starving creature,

when be sits down on a Sunday forenoon to get something tluit

might warm him to tbe great w«»rk, has a dry clatter o' morality

driven about his lugs, and
'

• In short,' said Morton, desirous to stop a discussion which

tbe good old woman, as entbusiastitrally att^icbed to her reli-

gious profession as to tbe duties of humanity, might jtrob-

ably have indulged longer — ' in short, you are not ilisposed to

actiuiesce in this new government, and Burley is of tbe sjime

opinion V
' Many of our brethren, sir, are of belic^f we fought for the

Covenant, and fasted, and prayed, and sutfered for that grand

national league, and lu.w we are like neither to see nor bear tell

of that which we suffered, and fcught, and fasted, and prayed

for. And anes it was thought soinetliing nii^flit he made by

bringing back tbe auld family on a new Iwrgain and a new

VOL. VI— 26
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bottom, as, after a', when King James went awa, I understand
the great quarrel of the English against him was in behalf of

seven unhallowed prelates ; and sae, though ae part of our
people were free to join wi' the present model, and levied an
armed regiment under the Yerl of Angus, yet our honest friend,

and others that stude up for purity of doctrine and freedom i>f

conscience, were determnied to hear the breath o' the Jacobites

before they took pait again theui, tearing to fa' to the ground
like a wall built with unslaked mortar, or from sitting between
twa stools.'

'They chose an odd quarter,' said Morton, 'from which to

expect freedom of conscience and purity of doctrine.'
' 0, dear sir

!

' said the landlady, ' the natural dayspring
rises in the east, but the spiritual dayspring may rise in the
north, for what we blinded mortals ken.'

' And Burley went to the north to seek it 1
' replied the

guest.
' Truly ay, sir ; and he saw Claver'se himsell, that they ca'

Dundee now.'
' What !

' exclaimed Morton, in amazement ;
' I would have

Hworn that meeting would have been the last of one of their

lives.'

' Na, na, sir ; in troubled times, as I understand,' said Mrs.

Maclure, ' there 's sudden chafjes— Montgomery, and Ferguson,
and mony ane mair that were King James's greatest faes, are
on his side now ; Claver'se spake our friend fair, and sent him
to consult with Lord Evandale. But then there was a break

-

off, for Lord Evandale wadna look at, hear, or speak wi' him
;

and now he 's anes wud and aye waur, and roars for revenge
again Lord Evandale, and will hear nought of ony thing but
burn and slay ; and O thae stiirts o' passion ! they unsettle his

mind, and gie the Enemy sair advantages.'
' The enemy ?

' said Morton. ' What enemy T

'

' What enemy ? Are ye acquainted familiarly wi' John Bal-

four o' Burley, and dinna ken that he has had sair and fre-

(juent combats to sustain against the Evil One ? Did ye ever
see him alone but the Bible was in his hand and the drawn
sword on his knee ? Did ye never sleep in the same room wi

him. and hear him strive in his dreams with the delusions
of Satan 1 0, ye ken little o' him, if ye have seen him only in

fair daylight, for nae man can put the face upon his doleful

visits and strifes that lie eaii do. I hae seen him, after sic a

ptrife of agony, tremble, that an infant might hae held him,
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while the hair on his brow was (trapping as fast as ever my
puir thatched roof did in a heavy rain.

As she spoke, Mortf)n began to recollect the a{^arance
of Burley (luring his sleep in the hay-htft at Milnwood, the

report of Cu(hlie that his senses had become in)))aired, and

some whispers current aniong the Cameronians, who Uiasted

fr8(niently of Hurley's soul-exercises, and his strifes with the

foul fiend ; which sevenil circumstances led him to conclude

that this man himself was ji victim to those delusions, though

his mind, naturally acute and forcible, not only disguised his

superstition from thosf: in whose opinion it might have dis-

credited his judgment, but by exerting such a force as ic said

to be proper to those afflicted with epile^)sy, could postjwne the

fits wnich it occasioned until he was either treed from super-

intendence, or surrounded by such as held him more highly on

account of these visitations. It was natura' to suppose, and

could easily be inferred from the narrative of Mrs. Maclure,

that disappointed ambition, wrecked hoi)es, and the downfall of

the party which he had served with such (lesj>erate fidelity,

were likely to aggravate enthusiasm into tein|)orary insanity.

It was, indeed, no uncommon circumstance in those singular

times, that men like Sir Harry Vane, Harrison, Overton, and

others, themselves slaves to the wildest and most enthusiastic

dreams, could, when mingfing with the world, conduct them-

selves not only with good sense in difficulties and courage in

dangers, lout with the most acute siigacity and detennined

valour. Tlie subse(iuont part of Mrs. Mav-lure's information

confirmed Morton in these impressions.

'In the grey of the morning,' she said, 'my little Peggy .sail

show ye the gate to him Ijefore the sodgers are up. But ye

maun let his hour of danger, as he ca's it, be ower, afore ye

venture on him in his place of refuge. Peggy will tell ye when

to venture in. She kens his ways weel, for whiles she carries

him some little helps that he canna do without to sustain life.'

'And in what retreat, then,' said Morton, 'has this unfor-

tunate person found refuge 1

'

'An aw.some place,' answered the blind woman, 'as ever

living creature took refuge in. They ca' it the Black Linn of

liinklater. It 's a doleful place ; but he loves it abune a' others,

l>ecause he has sae often been in safe hiding there
;
and it 's mv

^elief he prefers it to a tapestried chaniljcr and a down bed.

But ye 'II see 't. I bae seen it niysell moiiv a day syne. I was

a daft hempie lassie then, and little thought what was to come
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o't Wad ye oboose ony thing, sir, ere ye betake yoursell to

your res^ for ye nmuii stir wi' the tirat dawii o' the grey light ?

'

' Nothing more, my good mother,' said Morton ; and they
parted for the evening.

Morton recommended himself to Heaven, threw himself on
the bed, heard, between sleeping and waking, the trampling of

the dragoon horses at the riders' return from their patrol, and
then slept soundly after such painful agitation.

^imf
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The darksome cave they enter, where they found
The accursed man, low sitting on the ground,

Musing full sadly in his sullen mind.
Spenser.

A S the morning began to api)ear on the mountains, a
Z^ gentle knouk was heard at the door of the humble

JL ^ apartment in which Morton slept, and a girlish treble

voice asked him from without, ' If he wad please gang to the

Linn or the folk raise ?'

He arose upon the invitation, and, dressing himself hastily,

went forth and joined his little guide. The mountain maid
tript lightly before him, through the grey haze, over hill and
moor. It was a wild and varied walk, unmarked by any regular

or distinguishable track, and keeping, upon the whole, the

direction of the ascent of the brook, though without tracing its

windings. The landscape, as they advanced, became waster

and more wild, until nothing but heath and rock encumbered
the side of the valley.

' Is the place still distant ?
' said Morton.

' Nearly a mile off,' answered the girl. ' We '11 be there

belyve.'
' And do you often go this wild journey, my little maid ?

*

' When grannie sends me wi' milk and meal to the Linn,*

answered the child.
* And are you not afraid to travel so wild a road alone 1

'

'Ilout na, sir,' replied tlie guide; *nae living creature wad
touch sic a bit thing as 1 am, and grannie says we need never

fear ony thing else when we are doing a gude turn.'

' Strong in innocence as in triple mail
!

' said Morton to

himself, and followed her steps in silence.

They soon came to a decayed thicket, where brambles and
thorns supplied the room of the oak and birches of which it

had once consisted. Here the guide turned short off the open

n \i

If
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heath, and by a sheep track conducted Morton to the broolc.

A hoarse and sullen roar had in part prepared him for the

scene which presented itself, yet it was not to be viewed with-

out surprise and even terror. When he emerged from the de-

vious path which conducted him through the thicket, he found

himself placed on a ledge of flat rock, projecting over one side

of a chasm not less than a hundred feet neep, where the dark

mountain-stream made a decided and rapid shoot over the

precipice, and was swallowed up by a deep, olack, yawning gulf.

The eye in vain strove to see the bottom of the fall ; it could

catch but one sheet of foaming uproar and sheer descent, until

the view was obitructed by the projecting crags which inclosed

the bottom of the waterfall, and hid from sight the dark pool

which received its tortured waters ; far beneath, at the distance

of perhaps a (quarter of a mile, the eye caught the winding of

the stream as it emerged into a more open course. But for that

distance they were lost to sight as much as if a cavern had

been arched over them ; and indeed the steep and projecting

ledges of rock through which they wound their way in darkness

were very nearly closing and over-roofing their course.

While Morton gazed at this scene of tumult, which seemed,

by the surrounding thickets and the clefts into which the

waters descended, to seek to hide itself from every eye, his

little attendant, as she stood beside him on the platform of

rock which commanded the best view of the fall, pulled him by

the sleeve, and said, in a tone which he could not hear without

stooping his ear near the speaker, ' Hear till him ! Eh ! hear

till him
!

'

Morton listened more attentively, and out of the very abyss

into which the brook fell, and amidst the tumultuary sounds

of the cataract, thought he could distinguish shouts, screams,

and even articulate words, as if the tortured demon of the

stream had been mingling his complaints with the roar of his

broken waters.

'This is the way,' said the little girl; 'follow me, gin ye

please, sir, but tak tent to your feet
'

; and, with the dariii;,'

agility which custom had rendered easy, she vanished from the

])Iatforni on which she stood, and, by notches and slight pro-

jections in the rock, scrambled down its face into the chasm

which it overhung. Steady, bold, and active, Morton hesitjited

not to follow her ; but the necessary attention Ui secure his

hold and footing in a descent where both foot and hand wero

needful for security, prevented him from looking around him,
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till, having desceinled ni^h twenty feet, and being sixty or

seventy alwve the pool which received the fall, his ^uido niade

a pause, and he again found himself by her side in a situa-

tion that appeared e(iually romantic and precnrious. They were

nearly opposite to the waterfall, and in point of level situated

at about one quarter's deuth from the point of the cliff over

which it thundered, and three-fourths of the height above the

dark, deep, and restless pool which received its fall. Both

these tremendous points, the first sh(M)t, namely, of the yet

unbroken stream, and the deep and sombre abyss into which it

was emptied, were full l)efore him, as well as the whole con-

tinuous stream of billowy froth, which, dashing from the one,

was eddying and boiling in the other. They were so imir this

grand phenomenon that they were covered with its spray, and

wellnigh deafened by the incessant rour. But crossing in the

very front of the fall, and at scarce three yards' distance from

the cataract, an old oak-tree. Hung across the chH>»m in a

manner that seemed accidental, formed a bridge of fearfully

narrow dimensions and uncertain footing. The upuer end of

the tree rested on the platform on wliicli they st<x)d, the lower or

uprooted extremity extended tehind u projection on the onpo

site side, and was secured, Morton's eye could not discover where.

From behind the same projection glimmered a strong red light,

which, glancing in the waves of the falling water, and tingemg

them partially with crimson, had a strange preteniatuml and

sinister effect when contrasted with the beams of the rising sun,

which glanced on the first broken waves of the fall, though even

its meridian splendour could not gain the third of its full depth.

When he had looked around him for a moment, the girl again

pulled his sleeve, and pointing to the oak and the projecting

point beyond it (for hearing s^)ee(;h was now out of the (luestion),

indicated that there lay his farther pas,sage.

Morton gazed at her with surprise ; for, although lie well

knew that the persecuted Presbyterians had in the preceding

reigns sought refuge among dells and thickets, caves and

cataracts, in spots the most extraordinary anil secluded,

although he hacl heard of the champions of the Covenant wh(>

had long abidden beside Dob's Linn on the wild heights of

Polmoodie, and others who had been concealed in the yet more

terrific cavern called Crichope Linn, in the parish of Uosebiirn,

yet his imagination had never exjictly figured out the horrors

of such a residence, and he was surprised how the strange and

"see The Retreats of the Covenanters. Note 37.
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romantic Rcene which he now saw Iiad remained concealed from

him, while a curiouH inveHtioator of sach natural phenoniciiii.

But ho readily conceived that, lying in a remote and wilt I

district, and wjing destined a.s a place of concealment to tliu

pertecuted preachers and professors of nonconformity, the seoret

of its existence was carefully preserved hy the few shepherds

to whom it might be known.
As, breaking from these meditations, he began to consider

how he should traverse the doubtful and terrific bridge, whirli,

skirted by the cascade, and rendered wet and slippery by its

constant drizide, traversed the chasm above sixty feet Jroni tliu

bottom of the fall, his guide, as if to give him courage, triiit

over and back without the least hesitation. Envying for h

moment the little bare feet which caught a safer hold of tliu

ru/,'ged side of the oak tlian he could pretend to with his heavy

boots, Morton nevertheless resolvetl to attempt the passjiL'o,

and, fi.xing his eye tinn on a stationary object on the other side,

without allowing his hea»l to l»ecome giddy or his attention to

Im} distracted by the Hash, the foam, and the roar of the waters

around him, lie strode steadily and safely along the uncertain

bridge, and reache<l the mouth of a small cavern on the farther

side of the torrent. Here he iwiused ; for a light, proceeding'

from a fire of red-hot charcoal, jiermitted him to see the in

terior of the cave, and enabled lum to contemplate the ap|)ear-

ance of its inhabitant, by whom he himself could not be so

readily distinguished, being concealed by the shadow of tlio

rock. What he observed would bv no means have encourage*!

a less determined man to proceed with the task which he had

undertaken.

Burley, only altered from what he had been formerly by

the addition of a grisly l)ear(l, stood in the midst of the cave,

with his clasped Bible in one liand and his drawn sword in the

other. His figure, dimly niddie<l by the light of the red

charcoal, seemed that of a fieud in the lurid atmosphere of

PaiKleuioiiiinn, and his gestures and words, as far as they

could be heard, seemed eciually violent and irregular. AH
alone, and in a place of almost unapproaehnbie seclusion, his

demeanour wjvs that of .a man who strives feff life and death

with a mortal enemy. ' Ha ! li.i ! there — there !
' he e.xc^lainied,

aceonipanying each word with :i thrust, urged with his whole

force against the impa.ssible and eiii])ty air. ' Did I not tell

thee so ? I have resisted, and t-ioti tieest from nie ! Coward

as thou art, come in all thy terrfjrs— come with mine own
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\ii\ deeds, which render thco «t torrihle of nil ; there i»

cnougn betwixt the botirdii of thin book to rosciio iiio ! What
iniittoroMt thou of grey hairn? It wns well done t«i NJay Itim :

the more ripe the corn the readier for the .fickle. Art gnnot— art gonet I have ever known thee but a coward ha!
ha! ha!'
With these wild exclaniatitnis ho sunk the jwint of his

sword, and remainefl standing still in the some {losture, like a
niatiiac whose tit is over.

'The dangerous time is by now,' saiil the little girl, who had
followed ; *it seldom lasts bryond the time that the sun 's ower
the hill. Ye may gang in and speak wi' him now. I 'II wait for

you at the other side of the linn ; ho canna bide to see twa folk
at anes.'

Slowly and cautiously, and keening i-onstantly upon his

^'uard, Morton presented himself to trie view of his old associate

HI connnand.
'What! comcst thou again when thin. Ikui" is over?' was

his first exclamation ; and tlourisbin^; lii.s sword aloft, his

countenance assumed an expression in v.liirli ghastly terror

seemed minglc<l with the rage of a deinoniac.
'1 am come, Mr. Balfour,' said Morton, in a steady and

comiK)sed tone, 'to renew an a«M|uaintan(-e which has been
broken off since the fight of Botbwell Bridge.'

As soon as Burley liecame aware that Morton was l^forc him
in person— an idea which be caught with marvellous celerity

— he at once exerted that mastership over his heated and
enthusiastic imaginatitm the power of enforcing which was a
most striking part of bis extraordinary character. He sunk
his sword-point at once, and as be st«)le it composedly into the

scabbard, he nnittered sometbiiig of the damp and cold which
sent an oM soldier to his fencing exercise t»t ]>revent his bloofi

from chilling. This done, he nroceeded in tlie cold determined

manner which was peculiar to bis ordinary discourse.

'Thou bast tiirried long, Henry Morton, and hast not come
to the vintage before the twelfth b(Hir has struck. Art thou

yet willing to take the right band (»f fellowship, and l>c one

with those who look not t«t thrones or dynasties, but to the rule

of Scriptun', for their directions ?

'

'I am siir])rise(I,' siiid .Morton, evading the direct answer to

his question, 'that you should have known me after .so many
j'ejirs.'

' The features uf those who ought to act with me are engrsived

si!

4^
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on my heart,' answered Burley; 'and few but Silaii Mortxin-

aon ourst have followed me into this my oastle of retreat.

Seent thou that drawbridge of Nature's own construction 1
' he

iuldt^, uoiuting to the prostrate oak-tree ;
' one spurn of my

foot, and it is overwhelmed in the abytw below, bidding foenien

on the &rther side Htaud at detianoe, and leaving enemies on thin

at the mercy of one who never yet met his equal in single fight.'

'Of such defences ' said Mort<)n, ' I should have thought yuu

would now have bad little need.'
, ,. ,

• Little need t ' Maid Burley, impatiently. ' What little need,

when incarnate fiends are combined againtst me on earth, and

Sathan himself But it matters not,' added he, checkiiiK

himself. * Euouj(h tluit I like my place of refuge — my cave of

Adullam, and woiii.l not change its rude ribs of limestone rock

for the feir chauil>cr» of the castle of the Earls of Torwood,

with their broad bounds and barony. Thou, unless the foolish

fever-fit be over, niayst think differently.'

'It was of those very possessions I came to speak,' said

Morton ; 'and I doubt not to find Mr Balfour the same rati4)iml

and reflecting person which I knew him to be in times when

zeal disunited brethren.'
• Ay r said Burley ;

' indeed ] Is such truly your hope ? wilt

thou express it more plainly V
, ,

' In a word, then,' said Morton, ' you )>. ve exercised, by means

at which I can guess, a secret imt most prejudicial influence

over the fortunes of Liwly Margare! Bellenden and her grjind-

daughter, and in favour of that base, oppressive apostate, Basil

Olifiint, whom the law, deceived by thy operations, has placed

in possession of their lawful property.'

' Sayest thou ?
' said Balfour.

'I do say 80,' replied Morton ; ' and face to face you will not

deny what you have vouched by your handwritiu^.

'And suppose I deny it not?" said Balfour, 'and suppose

that thy eloouence were found equal to i)ersuade me to retrace

the steps I have tivken on matured resolve, what will be thy

ineed? Dost thou still hope to possess the fair-haired girl,

with her wide and rich inheritance?'

'I have no such hope,' answered Morton, calmly.

' And for whom, then, hast thou ventured to do this great

thing, to seek to rend the prey from the valiant, to bring fortli

food from the den of the lion, and tf) extract sweetness from

the maw of the devourerl For whose sake hast thou under-

taken to read this ridiUe, more hard than Sampson's 1

'
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' Pot Lord KvAridale'H and that uf bin bride,' re]ilio4i Murtun,
firmly. ' Think lietter of mankind, Mr. Balfour, and believe

there are itome who are willing to Hicriiice their Itappiuetut to

that of otherH.'

'Then, aM mv mm\ livuth,' replii^l Balfcur, 'thou art, to

wear beard, ana bock a borne, and draw a sword, the tamcHt

and moat gall-lewi niipoet that ever HUHtninud iniury unavenged.

What ! thou woiildst ln'lp that ju'c'iirmjd Kvnntwle to the annn
of the woman that thou lovunt ( thou wouldst endow thcni

with wealth and with horitagex, and thou think'st that there

lives another man, otJended even more dofply tliaii thou, yet

e<iually cold-livered and meHn-spiriti'd, (rrawlin^f upon the (at^

ot the earth, and \uint dared to .supiio-so tiiat one other to be
John Balfour ?

'

* For my own feelincs," said Morton, compoHe<lly, '
I am

answerable to none but Heaven. To you, Mr. Balfour, I should

supp<)se it of little conse«iuence whether Ba^il Olifant or Lonl
fivandale possesH these CHtntes.'

'Th^m art deceived,' sai*! Hurley ; 'lM)th arc indeed in outer

darkness, and strangers to the liK'it, )is li«; whose eyes liave

never been oiiened to the day. But this B<isii Olifant is a Nahal,

a Demas, a Iwwe churl, whose wealth and intwer are at the

dis{Misal of him who can threaten to deprive him of them. He
became a professor beamse he was deprived of these lands of

Tillietutllem ; he turned a Papist to olitain jM)ss«ssi()n of them
;

he cAlled himself uii Hrastian, that he luij^ht n(U ligain lose

them ; and he will become what I list while I have in my txiwer

the document that may denrive him of them. These lanas are

a bit between his jaws and a hook in his nostrils, and the rein

and the line are in my hands to guide them as I think meet

;

and his thev shall therefore l)c, unless I had assurance of

l)e9towing them on a sure and sincere friend. But Lord
Evandale is a Malignant, of heart like Hint and brow like

adamant ; the goods of the world fall oti him like leaves on

the frost-bound earth, and unmoved he will see them whirled

otT by the first wind. The heathen virtues of such as he are

more dangerous to us than the st)r(lid cupidity of those who,

j^overned by their interest, must follow where it lewis, and
who, therefore, themselves the slaves of avarice, may be com-

pelled to work in the vineyard, were it but to earn the wages

of sin.'

'This might have been all well some years since,' replied

Morton ;
' and I could understand your argument, although I

>*

r
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could never acquiesce in its justice. But at this crisis it seems

useless to you to persevere in keeping up an influence which can

no longer be directed to an useful purpose. The land has peace,

liberty, and freedom of conscience, and what would you more ?

'

• More
!

' exclaimed Burley, again unsheathing his sword, with

a vivacity which nearly made Morton start. ' Look at the

notches upon that weapon ; they are three in number, are they

' It seems so,' answered Morton ;
' but what of that 1

'

•The fragment of steel that parted from this first gaji

rested on the skull of the perjured traitor who first introduced

Episcopacy into Scotland ; this second notch was made m the

rib-bone of an impious villain, the boKle-st and best soldier that

upheld the prelatic cause at DrumcloK ; this third was broken

on the steel headpiece of the captain who defended the Chapel

of Holyrood when the people rose at the Revolution. I cleft

him to the teeth through steel and bone. It has done great

deeds this little weapon, and each of these blows was a deliver

ance to the church. This sword,' he said, again sheathing it

'has yet more to do— to weed out this base and pestilential

heresy of Erastianism, to vindicate the true liberty of tli."

kirk in her purity, to restore the Covenant in its glory ;
then

let it moulder and rust beside the bones of its master.'
^

* You have neither men nor means, Mr. Balfour, to disturb

the government as now settled,' argued Morton; 'the people

are in general satisfied, excepting only the gentlemen of tlu

Jacobite interest; and surely you would not joui with those

who would only use you for their own purposes f
'

' It is they, answered Burley, ' that should serve ours. I

went to the camp of the Malignant Claver'se, as the future

King of Israel sought the land vf the Philistines ; I arranged

with him a rising, and, but for the villain Evandale, the Eras

tians ere now had been driven from the west. I could slay hun,

he added, with a vindictive scowl, ' were he grasping the horns

of the altar
!

' He then proceeded in a calmer tone :
' If thon,

son of mine ancient comrade, wert suitor for thyself to tin-

Edith Bellenden, and wert wiling to put thy hand to the great

work with zeal equal to thy courage, think not I would prefer tli.'

friendship of Basil Olifant to thine ; thou shouldst then have

the means that this docun.ent (he produced a parchnient

aflbrds to place her in possession of the lands of her fathers.

This have I longad to say to thee ever since I saw thee hglit

> See Predictlona of the Covenanters. Note 38.

^^4^.
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the good fight so strongly at the fatal Bridge. The maiden
loved thee and thou her.'

Morton replied firmly, ' I will not dissemble with you, Mr.
Balfour, even to gain a gotnl end. 1 came in hopes to {>ersuade
you to do a deed of justi«!e to others, not to gain any selfish

end of my own. I have failed. 1 grieve for your siike more
than for the loss which others will sustain by your injustice.'

* You refuse my protler, then ?
' said Burley, with kintUing eyes.

'I do,' said \Iorton. ' Would ,ou be really, as you are de-
sirous to be thought, a man of honour and conscience, you would,
regardless of all other considerations, restore that i>archment to
Lord Evandale, to be used for the advantage of tlie lawful heir.'

' Sooner shall it perish !
' said Balfour ; and, casting the deed

into the heap of red charcoal besiile him, pressed it down with
the heel of his boot.

While it smoked, shrivelled, and crackled in the flames,
Morton sprung forward to snatch it, and Burley catching hold
of him, a struggle ensued. Both were strong men, but although
Morton was much the more active and younger of tlie two, yet
Balfour was the most powerful, ami ettectually prevented him
from rescuing the deed until it was fairly reduced to a cinder.
They then quitted hold of each other, and the enthusia.st,

rendered fiercer by the contest, glared on Morton with an eye
expressive of fmntic revenge.

'Thou hast my secret,' he exclaimed; 'thou must be mine,
or die!'

' 1 contemn your threats,' said Morton ;
' I pity you, and

leave you.'

But, as he turned to retire, Burley stept before him, pushed
the oak-trunk ft-om its resting-place, and, as it fell thundering
and crashing into the abyss beneath, drew his sword, and cried
< "ut, with a voice that rivalled the roar of the cataract and the
thunder of the falling oak— ' Now thou art at bay ! fight,

yield, or die
!

' and standing in the mouth of the cavern, he
flourished his naked sword.

' I will not fight with the man i.iat preserved my father's

life,' said Morton; 'I have not yet learned to my the words,
" I yield "; and my life I will rescue as I best can.'

So speaking, and ere Balfour was aware of his pu -pose, he
sprung past him, and, exerting that youthful agility of which
lie ])ossessed an uncommon share, leaped clear across the
fearful chasm which dividetl the mouth of the cave fi-om the
projecting rock on the opposite side, and stood there safe and

•)
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free from his incensed enemy. He immediately ascended the

ravine, and, as lie turned, saw Burley stand for an instant aghast

with astonishment, and then, with the frenzy of disappointed

rage, rush into the interior of his caveni.

It was not difficult for him to perceive that this uidiappy

man's mind had been so long agitated by desperate schemes

and sudden disappointments that it had lost its equipoise, iuid

that there was now in his conduct a shade of lunacy, not tlif

less striking from the vigour and craft with which he pursued

liis wild designs. Morton soon joined his guide, who had been

terrified by the fall of the oak. This he representee! as acci-

dental; and she assured him in return that the inhabitiuit

of the cave would experience no inconvenience from it, beiiij,'

always provided with materials to construct another brivige.

The adventures of the moniing were not yet ended. As

they approached the hut, the little girl made an exclamatidu

of surprise at seeing her grandmother groping her way towards

them, at a greater distance from her home than she could have

been supposed capable of travelling.

• O, sir, sir
!

' said the old woman, when she heard them

approach, 'gin e'er ye loved Lord Evandale, help now, or

never ! God be praised that left my hearing when He took my

poor eye-sight! Come this way this way. And ! tread

lightly. Peggy, hinny, gang sat.dle the gentleman's horse,

and lead him cannily ahint the uuomy shaw, and bide him

there.'

She conducted him to a small window, through which, hiiii

self unobserved, he could see two dragoons seated at their

morning draught of ale, and conversing earnestly together.

• The more I think of it,' said the one, ' the less I like it,

IngUs. Evandale was a good officer, and the soldier's ftieiul

;

and though we were punished for the mutiny at Tillietudlem,

yet, by , Frank, you must own we deserved it.'

' D n seize me, if I forgive him for it, though I ' replied

the other
;

' and I think I can sit in his skirts now.'

'Why, man, you should forget and forgive. Better take

the start with him along with the rest, and join the rantinj?

Highlanders. We have all eat King James's bread.'

'Thou art an ass; the start, as you call it, wiii never

happen ; the day 's put off. Halliday 's seen a ghost, or Miss

Bellenden 's fallen sick of the pip, or some blasted nousense or

another; the thing will never keep two days longer, and thu

first bird that sings out will get the reward.'
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'That's true, too,' answered his comrade; 'and will this
fellow— this Basil Olifaiit, uay handsomely ?

'

'Like a prince, man,' said Inglis. ' Evundale is the man on
earth wh(»m he hates worst, and he fears him, besides, about
some law business, and were he once rubbed out of the way, all,

he thinks, will be his own.'
' But shall we have warrants and force enough ?

' said the other
fellow. ' Few people here will stir against my lord, and we may
fiml him with some of our own fellows at his iNitk.'

"I'hou 'ft a cowardly fool. Pick,' returned Inglis ; 'he is living
quietly down at Fairv Knowe to avoid susjncion. Olifant is a
magistrate, and will have some of his own people that he can
trust along with him. There are us two, and the Ijainl says he
can get a desperate fighting Whig fellow, called Quintin Mackell,
that has an old grudge at Evandale.'

' Well, well, you are my officer, vou know,' said the private,
with true military conscience, ' and. if anything is wrong '

' I '11 take the blame,' .said Inglis. ' ('ome, another pot of ale,

and let us to Tillietudlem. Here, blind Bess ! why, where the
devil has the old hag crept to ?

'

' Delajr them as long as you can,' whispered Morton, as he
thrust his purse into the hostess's hand ; 'all depends on gain-
ing time.'

Then, walking swiftly to the place where the girl held his
horse ready— 'To Fairy Knowe ? no ; alone I couKl not protect
them. I must instantly to Glasgow. Wittenbold, the com-
mandant there, will readily give me the support of a troop,
and procure me the countenance of the civd power. I must
drop a caution as I pass. Come, Moorkojjf,' he said, addressing
his horse as he mounted him, ' this day must try your breath
and speed.*

n

*'vl
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CHAPTER XLIV

Yet nould he not bin closing eyes withdraw,

Though less and less of Kmily he saw;

So, speechless for a little space he lay,

Then grasp'd the hand he held, and sigh'd his soul away.

Palamon and Arcite.

i

f

THE indisposition of Edith confined her to bed durinj,'

the eventful day on which she had received such an

unexpected shock from the sudden tti)parition of Mor

ton. Next morning, however, she was reported to be so uiiicli

better that Lord Evandale resumed his purpose of leavinj,'

Fairy Knowe. At a late hour in the forenoon, Lady Einil\

entered the apartment of Edith with a peculiar j,'ravity <•(

manner. Hav.ag received and paid the compliments of tlit!

day, she observed it would be a sad one for her, though it

would relieve Miss Bellenden of an encumbrance— ' My brother

leaves us to-day. Miss Bellenden.'

'Leaves us!' exclaimed Edith in surjiri-se ; 'for his own

house, I trust V
. ,

' I have reason to think he meditates a more distant journey,

answered Lady Emily; 'he has little to detain him in this

country.'

'Good Heaven!' exclaimed Edith, 'why was I born to

become the wreck of all that is manly and noble? What can

be done to stop him from running headlong on ruin ? 1 will

come down instantly. Say that I implore he will not depart

until I speak with him.'

'It will be in vain. Miss Bellenden ; but I will execute your

commission
'

; and she left the room as formally as she had

'intered it, and informed her brother, Miss Bellenden was m.

much recovered as to propose coming downstairs ere he went

away.
4 suppose,' she added, pettishly, 'the prospect of bem^'

speedily released from our company has wrought a cure on htn

siiattered nerves.'

^1WW|i:
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'Sister,' said Lord Evandale, 'you are unjust, if not envious.'

'Unjust I may be, Evandalo, but I should not have dreamt,'

glancing her eye at a mirror, ' of Ixjing tliought envious without

better cau?" But le^ us jjo to the old lady ; she is niakin^^ a
feast in the other room, which might have dnie<l all your troop

when you liad one.'

liord Evandale accom})anicd her in silence to the i^rlour,

for he knew it was in vam to contend with her pre|>osHe.Hsions

and ollended pride. They found the table covered with refresh-

ments, arranged under the earei'ul inspection of Lady Margaret.

'Ye could hardly weel be said to breakfast this morning,

my Lord Evandale, and ye maun e'en partake of a small colla-

tion before ye ride, such as this jtoor house, whose inmates are

.so much indebted to you, can provide in their present circum-

stances. For my ain part, I like to see young folk take some
refection before they ride out upon their sports nr their affairs,

and I said as much to his most sacred Majesty when he break-

fasted at Tillietudlem in the year of grace 16.')!
; and his most

sacred Majesty was pleased to reply, drinking to my health at

the same time in a Hagon (»f Rhenish wine, " liiidy Margaret,

ye speak like a Highland oracle." These were his Majesty's

very words; so that your lordship may judge whether I have
not good authority to press young folk to partake of their

vivers.'

It may be well supposed that much of the good lady's sjieech

failed Ijord Evandale's ears, which were then employed in

listening for the light step of Edith. His aUsence of mind on
this occasion, however natural, cost him very dear. While
Lady Margaret was playing the kind hostess, a part she de-

lighted and excelled in, she was interrupted by Jdhn (Judyill,

who, in the natural phrase for announcing an inferior to the

mistress of a family, sai<l, 'There was aiie wanting to speak to

her leddyship.'

'Ane! what ane? Has he nae name? Ye speiik as if I

kept a shop, and was to come at everybody's whistle.'

'Yes, he has a name,' answered John, 'but your leddyship

likes ill to hear 't'

' What is it, you fool 1

'

'It's Calf (libbie, my leddy,' lid John, in a tone rather

above the pitch of decorous res t; on which he oct^asionally

trespassetl, confiding in his merii as jtn ancient servant of the

family, and a faithful follower of tlirir humble fortunes— 'it's

Calf Gibbie, an your leddyship will hae 't, that keeps Edie Hen-
VOL. VI— 20
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Hhaw'H kye down yondei .. the \mg end ; that'H him that wns

6u8e Gibbie at TiUietudlem, and gaed to the wappinsliaw, and

that
'

' Hold your peace, John,' said the old lady, rising in dignity

;

' vou are very insolent to think 1 wad speak wi' u person like

that. Let him tell his business to you or Mrs. Heacirijjg.'

•He'll no hear o' that, my ledcly : 'e says, them that sent

him bade him gie the thing to your leddyship's uin hand direct,

or to Lord Evamkle's, he wots na whilk. But, to say the truth,

he 's far frae fresh, and he 's but an idiot an he were.'

'Then turn him out,' said Lady Margaret, 'and tell him to

come back to-morrow when he is sober. I suppose he comes to

crave some benevolence, as an ancient follower o' the house.'

' Like eneugh, my leddy, for he 's a' in rags, poor creature.'

Gudyill made another attempt to get at Gibbie's commission,

which was indeed of the last importance, being a few lines froni

Morton to Lord Evandale, acquainting him with the danger in

which he stood from the practices of Olifunt, and exhorting him

either to instant flight, or else to come to Glasgow and surrender

himself, vhere he could assure him of protection. This billet,

hastily written, he entrusted to Gibbie, whom he saw feeding,'

his herd beside the bridge, and backed with a couple of dollars

his desire that it might instantly be delivered into the hand to

which it was addressed.

Jut it was decreed that Goose Gibbie's intermediation,

whether as an emissary or as a man-at-anns, should l)e un-

fortunate to the family of TiUietudlem. He unluckily tarried

so long at the ale-house, to prove if his employer's coin was

good, that, when he appeared at Fairy Knowe, the little sense

which nature had given him was effectually drowned in ale and

brandy, and instead of asking for Lord Evandale, he denmndcd

to speak with Lady Margaret, whose name was more familiar to

his ear. Being refused admittance to her presence, he staggered

away with the letter undelivered, perversely faithful to Morton's

instructions in the only point in which it would have been well

had he departed from them.

A few minutes after he was gone, Edith entered the apirt

ment. Lo -d Evandale and she met with mutual embarrassment,

which Lady Margaret, who only knew in general that their

union had been postponed by her grand-daughter's indisposi

tion, set down to the bashfulness of a bride and bridegroom,

and, to place them at ease, began to talk to Lady Emily on

indifferent topics. At this moment, Edith, with a countenance

MPff.
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M pale as deatli, luuttored, rather than whiHiwre*!, t«> I/)nl
Evandale a reiiuest to Hjxjak with him. Ho uffercil his arm, aixl
supported her into the si.mll anteroom, which, a« wo have
noticed before, opened from the jwrloiir. He placed her in a
chair, and, taking one hiniseh'", awaited the ojjeninj? of the con-
versation.

'I am distressed, my lord,' were the first words she was able
to articulate, and those with diUiculty ; *I scarce know what I

would sav, nor how to speak it.'

' If I nave any share in occasictning vour uneasiness,' s/iid

Lord Evandale, mildly, ' you will soon, Edith, bo released from
it'

'You are determined then, my lord,' she replied, 'to run
this desperate course with tlesperate men, in spite of your own
better reason, in spite of your friends' entreaties, in spite of
the almost inevitable ruin which yawns before you ?

'

' Forgive me, Miss Bollenden ; even your solicitude on my
account must not detain me when my honour calls. My lutrscs
stand readv sajldled, my servants are iiroparcd, the signal for
rising will bo given .so soon as I reach Kilsyth. If it is my fate
that calls me, I will not .shun meeting it. It will be .something,'
he said, taking her hand, 'to <lie deserving your t;i)mpa.ssion',

since I cannot gain your love.'

'0, my lord, remain
!

' .'iaid Edith, in a tone which went to
his heart ;

' time may explain the strange circumstJince which
ha.s shocked me .so much : my agitated nerves may recover
their tranquillity. (), do not rush on death and ruin ! Remain
to be our prop and stay, and hope everything from time.'

'It is too late, Edith,' answered Lord Evandale; 'an<l I
* re most ungenerous could 1 practise on the wanntli and
mdliness of your feelings towards me. I know you cannot
.ve me ; nervous distress, so strong as to conjure up the
appearance of the dead or absent, indicates a predilection too
powerful to give way to friendship and gratitude alone. But
were it otherwise, the die is now cast.'

As he .spoke thus, (Jiiddie Imrst into the room, terror and
haste in his countenance. ' 0, my lord, bide yoursell ! tliey hae
beset the outlets o' the house,' was bis first exclamation.

' They ? Who ?
' s<iid Lord Evandale.

' A party of horse, beaded by Basil Olifant,' answered Cu(blie.
'(), bide yourself, n»y lord 1

" echoed Edith, in an agony of
tern )r.

' I will not, by Heaven
!

' answered Lord Evandale. ' What

I*

nil
'i-..t

'
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right has the villain to aitsail mo, or otop my paRsace ? I will

make my way, were he backe<l by a regiment ; tell Halli<ltiy

and Hunter to get out the horeoH. Ami now, farewell, Etlith !

'

He cla»pe<i her in his arms ami kiKsed her tenderly ;
then,

bursting from his sister, who, with Lady Margaret, endeavoured

to detain him, ru.she<l out and mounted his horse.

All was in confii-iim : tha women shrieked an«. hurried in

consternation to the front windows of the house, from whicli

they could see a small party of horsemen, of whom two only

seemed soldiers. They wore on the ojien ground before Cuddies

cottage, at the bottom of the descent from the house, and

showed caution in approaching it, us if uncertain of the

strength within. .,„,.. ,. . . t
• He may escape— he may escape ! sajd Kdith. O, would he

but take the bye-road '.

'

, . . ,

But Lord Evandale, determined to face a danger which Ins

high spirit undervalued, commanded his servants to follow him.

and rode comiv>sedly down the avenue. Old Gudyill ran t»

arm himself, ami Cuddie snatched down a gun which was kept

for the protection of the house, and, although on f(K>t, followeil

Ix)rd Evandale. It was in vain his wife, who had hurried iij>

on the alarm, hung by his skirts, throatonin r him with death

by the sword or halter for meddling with other folks' matters.

' Haud your peace, ye b ,' said Cuddie, 'and that's braid

Scotch, or I wotna what is ; is it ither folks' matters to hco

Lord Evandale murdered before my face?' and down the

avenue he marched. But considering on the way that lio

composed the whole infantry, as John (iudyill had not appeared,

he took his vantage ground behind the hedge, hainme ' his

flint, cocked his piece, and, taking a long aim at liaird Bah.:, as

ho was called, stood prompt for action.

As soon as Lord Evandale appeared, Olifant's party snread

themselves a little, as if preparing to inclose him. Their

lea«ler stood fast, supported by three men, two of whom were

dragoons, the third in dress and appearance a countryman, all

well arme<l. But the .strong figure, stem features, and re-

solved manner of the third attendant, made him seem the most

fonnidable of the party ; and whoever had before seen hnii

could have no difficulty in recognising Bidfour of Barley.

• Follow me,' .stiid Lord Evandale to his servants, ' and it \vi>

are forcibly opiwsed, do as I do.' He advanced at a liaml

gallop towards Olifant.and was in the jvcting of denunidiiigwliy

he had thus beset the road, when Olifant called out, 'Shoot the

;-*^ III
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traitor !
' and the whole four tired their enrahinos ui>oii tho

unfortunato nobleiiiaii. He reeled in the Muddlo, udvunced his

liand U> the holr^ter, und drew u itistol, hut, iinuhle t*) diM-

cliur^e it, full from \\\n horse nioriidiy wounded. His s(>rviuits

hail pesentc<l th«'ir e4iruhineH. Hunter tired at niiKhun; hut

Hulliduy, who was an intrepid fellow, to«ik uiui at IukHs, ui.'

shot him dead on the spot. At tlu> sumo instant a shot from

lM;hind tlio liedi;e ti'l more etl(H;tually aven^'ed L >rd Kvandale,

for the ball to<JK place in the very midst of liasil (Mifant's fore-

head, and stretched him lifeless on the ^ound. His followers,

astonishe<l at the execution done in so short a time, seemed
rather disiK)se4l to stand inactive, when Burley, whose hlood

was up with the contest, exclaimed, ' Down with the Midian-

ites
!

' and attacked Halliduy sword in hand. At this instant

the clatter of horses' h(K>fs was heard, and a jmrty of horse,

rupidly advancing on the road from Glusf^'ow, apiteared on the

fatal field. They were forei^Mi dragoons, leil by tlie Dutch
commandant Wittenbold, accompanie<l by Morton and a civil

magistrate.

A liasty call to surrender, in the name of (iod and King
William, won obeyed by all excejit Burley, who turned his horse

and attempted to escape. Several soldiers pursued him by

connuand of their officer, but, Iteing well mounted, only the two
headmost seemed likely to gain on him. H turned <lelilx>rately

twice, and discharging first one of his ]>istols and then the

other, rid himself of the one jiursuer by mortally wounding him,

and of the other by shootin^' his horse, and then continued his

flight to Bothwell Bridge, where, for his misfortune, he found

the go* shut and guanled. Turning from thencie, he made
for a ^ >e where the river seemed passable, and plunged into

the stream, the bullets from the pistols and carabines of his pur-

suers whizzing around him. Two balls took effect when he was

past the middle of the stream, and he felt himself dangerous'^

wounded. He reined his horse round in the nndst of the river,

and returned towards the bank he had left, wavMig his hand,

as if with the puri)ose of intimating that he surrendered. The
troopers ceased firing at him accordingly, and awaited his return,

two of them riding a little way into tlio river to seize and disjirm

But it 'presently ajipeared that bis i)urpose was revenge.lum.

not safety. .-S he approached the two soldiers, he collected

his reinahiing strength ami discharged a blow on the iicad of

one, wliich tumbled im from his horse. The other tlragcMui, a

strong naiscular man, had in the meanwhile laid hands on liiin.

)

( I
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Hurley, in requital, grasped \m throat, an a «lying tiger seues

lii« prey, and both, Iwing the Haildlo in the Htruggk, caiue lieml

long into the river, and were swept down tl»o mi ream. Their

couMe might be trace«l by the bhwd whitih bubblod up t») thf

Hurface. They were twice wjen tt» riHc, the Dutchnmn Mtriviug

to swim, and Hurley * clingi. ( to him in a manner that Mhowed

hiM desire that both Hhouhl jHsrish. Their conwe!* wire tukoii

out about a quarter of a nule down the river. Am Hidfinir h

graHp could not have been unclenched without cutting off his

handM, both were thrown into a luiMty grave, Htill marked by a

rude atone and a ruder epitaph.'

While the soul of this steni enthuMiast Hitted to its account,

that of the brave antl generous Lonl Evandalb vfon also relea-ned.

Morton had Hung himscH' from his horse upon perceiving his

situation, to render his dying frien<l all the aid in his power.

He knew him, for he prcs.sea his hand, and, being unable to

speak, intimated by signs his wish to be conveyed to the house.

This was done with all the cure possible, and he was .luun

surrounded by his lamenting friends. Hut the clamorous grief

of Latly Emily was far exceeded in intensity by the silent agony

of E<lith. Unconscious even of the presence of Morton, siie

hung over the dying man ; nor was she aware that Fate, who

was removing one faithful lover, had restored another as if

from the grave, until Lord Evun«Uvle, taking their Imnds in his,

pressed them both afiectionately, united them together, raised

his face, as if to pray for a blessing on them, and sunk back

and expired in the next moment.

> 8«e John Balfour, can«>d Burley.
* 8ee Balfour> Orave. Note 40.

Note 39.



CONCLUSION

I
HAD determined t.. waive the tusk ..f » concliidinff chan-
ter, leavuiK t«> the readers M..«KinHti..„ the armZifontH

death
1/"""'. "''*"*^"'^

J'*'*'^^
^^''' "'"^"^ I^rdTSk^;

u^! •
u- u' ^.T."'*'*^ *''"^ I»rece.lent. are wantiinr fijr aprB^tice which nu.'ht be fou„d coAvenient Uth to readm indCO upjlers, coin... myself to have been i.. a c.riderab

o

dilemum when fortunately I was honourcl wi h an nvLTiun

tameu on the profession of niantuainakinj,' at (iandercleuL'hand », the ne.gldK^urh.Hxl, with ^.u success, for aL uT f'r'yvear8. Knowing her t^iste f.,r narratives of this description
1 miuested her to look over the I.h.sc sheets th^ ."S')before I waited on her. and enlighten n.e by the e.xpe ien^e w i K

t ee"'ciLtenrfir"- "' •••-;)"'«
^''V"«''

*»'« w».o;e"t<;k

mri^et Zi ^vr"""'-.."'
«'*"< «r''I«"«'' «'"! the two nextmarket-towns When with a j.alpitating hp •>. f ai)i,earod

e^imttlV "^""'''
'
'""" '-' ^''' '''-^^'

•1 have not been more affected,' said she, wipii... the dassesof herspeotacles, 'by any novel, excep. ..,. d/& ^/'S^Jand Jenny Jesmmy, which i- indeed\, .,i,..s itsdf ufTo^fph.n of omitting a formal co..I.sion w!h .ever do Ki may

S/w ""less you had the genius of the author of y«/L r/.

ti'JT' '1 ^'^'
T"^ ^ •*H'«*^'«^ overclouded. Le

elilential'^
^'' ""* '""'*''"' '" *^" ''*'^* ^'"''»^«'-= '* '« ^i^ite

comnlv^S ''''"''^ -^ "T *^7 '''^•' '"«' "''^•l^"'. than tocomply with your injunctions
; for, n truth, the Urties in

a.te?•l''"'^^"^
'^'

*^'"*^^^"r
*"^ interested dicCongand hapjnly, and begot sons aiul daughters

' ^
Jt 18 unnecessarj', sir,' she said, with a slight nod of

'N
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reprimand, 'to be particular concerning their matnmonial

comforts. But what is your objection to let as have, in a

ceneral way, a climpse of their future tehcity f

^
'Really, madam,' said I, 'you must be, aware that every

volume of a narrative turi.s lass and less interesting as the

author draws to a conclusion ;
jast like your tea, which, though

excellent hyson, is necessarily weaker and more insipid in the

lit cup. ^ow as 1 think the one y by no means improve,

by the lu,scious lump of half-dissolved sugar usually found at

the bottom of it, so I am of opinion that a >»«t?jy, gjowi"^

already vapid, is but dully crutched up by a detad of circum

stances which every reader must have anticipated, even thoug

the author exhaust on them every flowery epithet in th(

"Ws^will not do, Mr. Pattieson,' continued the lady; 'yoi

have, as I may say, basted up your first story very hastily am

clumsily at the conclusion; and, m mv trade, I would hav

cuffed the youngest apprentice who had put such a horrid an(

bungled spot of work out of her hand. And if you do no

redeem this gross error by telling us all about the mamage c

Morton and Edith, and what became of the other personages c

the story, from Lady Margaret down to boose Gibbie, I appn.«

you that you will not be held to have accomplished your tas

"""Wermadam,' I replied, 'my materials are so ample tb

1 think I can satisfy your curiosity, unless it descend to vei

minute circumstances indeed.' ,

'
First, then,' said she, ' for that is most essential— Did Lad

Margaret get back her fortune and her castle ]

' She did, madam, and in the easiest way imaginable, as he

namely, to her worthy cousin, Basil Ohfant, who d^djitho

a will; and thus, by his death not 0"ly.
^^^trHfr he h

augmented, the fortune of her whom, dunne his life he h

pursued with the most inveterate malice. John budyill, r

Instated in his dignity, was more important than ever
;

a

Cuddie, with raptiirous delight entered upon the cultiva

of the mains of TiUietudlem, and the occupation of his orign-

cottage. But, with the shrewd caution of his character

was Ler he^rd to boast of having fired thejucy shotj^

repossessed his lady and himself m their ong^"^^ habitatio

' After a',' he said to Jenny, who was his only confidant, ai

Basil Olifant was my leddy's cousin and a grand gentleman ;
a

though he was acting again the law as I understand, tor
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ne'er showed ony warrant, or re(|uire<l Lord Evandule to sur-

render, and though I mind kilhng him nae muir than 1 wud
do a muir-cock, yet it 's just as weel to keep a cahn sough about
it' He not only did so, but ingeniously enough countenanced
a report that old Gudyill had done the deed, whicrh was worth
many a gill of brandy to him from the ohl butler, who, far

different m disposition from Cuddle, was much more inclined

to exag:gerate than suppress his exploits of maidiood. 'rhe

blind widow was provided for in the most comfortable manner,
as wed as the little guide to the Linn ; and

'

' But what is all this to the marriage— the marriage of the
principal personages ?

' interrupted Miss Buskbody, impatiently
tapping her snuff-box.

' The marriage of Morton and Miss Bellenden was delayed
for several months, as both went into deep mourning on account
of Lord Evandale's death. They were then wedded.'

' I hope, not without Lady Margaret's consent, sir ?
' said my

fair critic. ' I love books which teach a proper deference in

young persons to their parents. In a novel the young people
may fall in love without their countenance, be(;ause it is essen-
tial to the necessary intricacy of the story, but they must
always have the benefit of their consent at last. Even ol(l

Delville received Cecilia, though the daughter of a man of hm
birth.'

'And even so, madam,' replied I, 'Lady Margaret was pre-
vailed on to countenance Morton, although the old Covenanter,
his father, stuck sorely with her for some time. Edith was
her only hope, and she wished to see her happy ; Morton, or
Melville Morton, as he was more generally called, stood so
high in the reputation of the world, and was in every other re-

spect such an eligible match, that she i)at her preju<Hce aside,

and consoled her-self with the recollection that "marriage went
by destiny, as was observed to her," she said, "by his most
sacred Majesty, Charles the Second of hai>py memory, when she
showed him the portrait of her gnindfather Fergus, third Ivirl of

Torwood, the handsomest ni.-ui of his time, and that of Countess
Jane, his second lady, who had a humpback and oidy one eye.

This was his Majesty's observation," she said, " on one remark-
able morning when he deigned to take his disjune " '

'Nay,' said Miss Buskbodj-, again interrupting me, 'if slie

brought such authority to countenance her acquiescing in a
niisalliance, there was no more to be said. And what became
of old Mrs. What 's-her-name, the housekeeper ?

'

4]
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1

' Mrs. Wilson, madam ?
' answered I. ' She was perhaps the

liappiest of the party ; for onco a year, and not ottener, Mr. and

Mrs. Melville Morton dined in the great waniscctt^d chamber

in solemn state, the hangings being all displayed, the caroet

laid down, and the huge brass candlestick set on tlie table,

stuck round with leaves of laurel. The preparing the room tor

this yearly festival employed her mind for six months beiore it

came about, and the putting matters to rights occupied old

Alison the other six, so that a single day of rejoicing tound her

business for all the year round.'
' And Niel Blane 1

' said Miss Buskbody.
^

• Lived to a good old age, drank ale and brandy with guests

of all persuasions, played Whig or Jacobite tunes as best pleased

his customers, and died worth as much money as mamed Jenny

to a cock laird. I hope, ma'am, you have no other inquiries

to make, for really
'

. i.
• j , /i

'Goose Gibbie, sir?' said my persevering friend— boose

Gibbie, whose ministry was fraught with such consequences to

the personages of the narrative 1
, p ^u

' Consider, my dear Miss Baskbody— I beg pardon tor the

familiarity— but pray consider, even the memory of the re-

nowned Scheherazade, that Empress of Tale-tellers, could not

preserve every circumstance. I am not quite positive as to the

fate of Goose Gibbie, but am inclined to think him the same

with one Gilbert Dudden, alias Calf Gibbie, who was whipped

through Hamilton for stealing poultry.'
, p j

Miss Buskbody now placed her left foot on the tender,

crossed her right leg over her knee, lay back on the chair, and

looked towards the ceiling. When I observed her assume this

contemplative mood, I concluded she was studying some farther

cross-examination, and therefore took my hat and wished her a

hasty good-night, ere the Demon of Criticism had supphed hei

with any more queries. In like manner, gentle Reader, return-

ing you my thaidis for the patience which lias conducted you

thus far, I take the liberty to withdraw myself from you toi

the present.



PERORATION

IT
was mine earnest wish, most courteous Reader, that the

Tales of my Landlord should have reached thine hands in

one entire succession of tomes, or volumes. But as I sent

some few more manuscript quires, containing the continuation

of these most pleasing narratives, I was apprised, somewhat

unceremoniousljr, by my publisher, that he did not approve

of novels, as he injuriously called these real histories, extending

beyond four volumes, and, if I did not agree to the first four

being published separately, he threatened to decline the article.

(0, ignorance ! as if the vernacular article oi our mother English

were capable of declension !) Whereupon, somewhat moved by

his remonstrances, and more by heavy charges for print and

paper which he stated to have been already incurred, I have

resolved that these four volumes shall be the heralds or avant-

couriers of the Tales which are yet in my possession, nothing

doubting that they will be eagerly devoured, and the remainder

anxiously demanded, by the unanimous voice of a discerning

public. I rest, esteemed Reader, thine as thou shalt construe

me,
jEnEDI. H ClEISHBOTHAM.

y

4

Gandercleugh, Nuv. 15, 1816.
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NOTES TO OLD MORTALITY
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NOTB 1.— Pbteb Pattieson's OnAVE, p. ?

Kote hy Mr. Jedediah Clr»«;i6(»t/io»i. — That I kept my plight In this mel-

ancholy matter with my deceased and lamented friend, appeareth from a

handsome headstone, erected at my proper charKcs In this spot, beartng

the name and calling of Peter Pattlesnn. with the .Inte of his nativity and

sepulture, together also with a testimony of bis merits, attested by myself,

as bis superior and patron.— J. C.

Note 2. — A March-Dike BouNPAnT, p. 4

I deem It fitting that the reader hIiouUI he apprised thai this limitary

boundary between the conterminous heritable property of his honour the

La'rd of Oandercleugh and his honour the Lnlrd of (SuKednb was to bare

lieen In fashion an ngucr, or rather muruH, of uncemonted granite, called

by the vulgar a ' dry-stane dyke," siirraounted, or coped, renpite viridi, i.e.

with a sod-turf. Truly their honours fell Into rtls* orcl concerning two roods

of marshy ground, near the cove called the Itedral's Beild ; and the con-

troversy, having some years bygone been removed from before the Judges

of the land (with whom It abode long), even unto the <;reat City of Lon-

don and the Assembly of the Nobles therein. Is, as 1 may say, adhuc in

pendente.— J. C.

Note 3. — The Prophet's CiiAMrEii, p. 8

He might have added, and for the rlrh also : since, I laud my stars, the

great of the earth have also taken harbonrnge In my poor domicile. And
during the service of my handmaiden, Horothy. who was buxom and comely

of aspect. His Honour the Laird of Smackawn, In his peregrinations to and

from the metropolis, was wont to prefer my Prophet's (hanibpr even to the

sanded chamber of dais In the Wallace Inn, and to bestow a mutchkln. as

he would Jocosely say, to obtain the freedom of the house, but, lu reality,

to assure himself of my company during the evening. — .L V.

Note 4. — Festival of the PoriNJAY, p. 14

The Festival of the Popinjay Is still. I believe, practised at Maybote, In

Xyrshlre. The following passage In the history of the Soraervllle family

suERested the scenes In the text. The author of that curious manuscript

thus celebrates his father's demeanour at such an assembly
:

—
' Havelsg now passed his Infancle, In the tenth year of his age. he was

by his grandfather putt to the grammar schooll. ther being then att the

toune of Delserf a very able master that tauKht the crammar. and fitted

boyes for the colledge. Dureing his educating in this place, they had then

I

il

I

» FublUhed by Bir Wsltor Scott In 1814. Fdi-,.. 2 toU.
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\\i

riiitnme CT^ry year to Molemnlxe the flrtt Sunday of May with dancelns
about a May-pole, fyrelnx of pieces, and all manner of raTelllag then In

uae. Ther being at that tyme few or noe mercbanta In this pettle Tlllagp,
to furnlth neooBanrles for the achollarH Hporta, thia youth reaolvea to fur-

nlab blmaelf elsewhere, that lo he may appear with the bravest. In order
to thIa, by break of day he ryses and goe« to UamlltouDe, and there bc-
atowes all the money that for a loug tyme before he bad gotten from his
friends, or had otherwayes purchased, upon ribbones of diverse coloiires, a
new hatt and gloves. But In nothing be bestowed his money more Hi rallle

than upon gunpowder, a great quantltie whereof he buyes for bis ouue use,
and to supplle the wantes of his comerades ; thua furnished with these
commodities, but ane empty purse, he returnes to Peiserf be seven a clock
(haveing travelled that Sabbath morning above eight myiles), puttes on
bis [beat] cloatbcs and new hatt, flying with ribbones of all culloures ; in
this equipage, with his little phizie (fuzee) upon his shoulder, he marches
to the church-yaird, where the Maypole was sett up, and the soiemnltie of
that day was to be kept. There flrst at the foot-lmli be equalled any one
that played ; but for bandleing of his piece, in chargeing and dischargcInK,
he was so ready, and shott soe near the markr, that be faire surpassed all

hia fellow scbollars, and became a teacher of that art to them before the
tbrettenth year of his oune age. And really, I have often admired bis dex-
terity in tblEJ, both at the cxercizeiog of bis souidlers, and when for recre-
ation? I have gone to the gunning with him when I was Imt a stripellng
myself ; for albeit that pasaetyme was the exercize I delighted most it, yet
could I never attaine to any perfwtlone comparable to him. This dayes
aport being over, he had the applause of all the spectatores, the kyndcnessc
of bis feilow-condlscipleH, and the favour of the wbolt Inhabitants of that
lltle Tillage [vol. U. p. 144 j.

NoTi 8.— Sergeant Bothwbll, p. 20

The btatory of the restless and ambitious Francis Stewart, Earl of Both-
well, makes a considerable figure in the reign of James VI. of Scotland and
First of England. After being repeatedly pardoned for acts of treason, he
was at length obliged to retire abroad, where be died in great misery. Great
part of his forfeited estate was bestowed on Walter Scott, flrst Lord ol

Buccleuch, and on the flrst Earl of Roxhurghe.
Francis Stewart, son of the forfeited earl, obtained from the favour ol

Charles I. a decreet-arbitral. appointlug the two noblemen, grantees of hU
father's estate, to restore the same, or make some compensation for retaininf!
it. The barony of Cricbton, with its beautiful castle, was surrendered by the
curatorsof Francis, Earl of Buccleuch, but he retained the far more extensive
property in Liddesdale. James Stewart also, as appears from writings In the

Autbo-'s possession, made an advantageous composition with tbe Earl of

Roxhurghe. ' But," says tbe satirical Scotstarvet, ' male porta peiug dHa
buntur; for be never brooked them (enjoyed them) nor was anything thf

richer, sin a they accresced to his creditors, and now are in the possession o(

one Dr. Seato'., His eldest son Frnncis became a trooper In the Inte war ; as

for tbe other brother, John, who was Abbot of Coldlngham, he also din
poned all that estate, and now has nothing, but lives on the charity of hi!

friends.' >

Francis Stewart, who had been a trooper during tbe great Civil War
aeems to have received no preferment after the Restoration suited to his

high birth, though, in fact, third cousin to Charles II. Captain Croichton
the friend of Dean Swift, who published his Memoirs, found him a private

gentleman in the King's Life Guards. At the same time this was no dc

' 17if Stagtjrring Sinlf of the Srnia Slaletmen for One Hundred Yeart, by Bir Johi
Buut uf Scotatarvet. Kdinburgh, 1754, p. 164.

!
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., ^„,iui.,n for Koiintntnhnll rocordo a A»e\ foiiRht bPtworn a I.lfe

\\l Vrr'''•"rS 'r:.UUn l^l^mJ S. the rencUe. .nd h..

'"*^rXrVc;erorrtbw'e.r«c7pt .n relation to the name. .. entirely

Ideal.

KOTE 6. — A8HAM8IXATION ov AliClinisiinp 81IAKP. p. 33

rS^r^oA'.e r/.«r,Vo7X;//«n./.^^ »»• •'Uarlea KIrkpatrIck 8Uar,K..

Ksquire, 4to, Edinburgh. 1817.

Note 7. — Hhkkiff UEriTE Caumiciiaei.. p. 34

one Cartnlchael. gheriff doputo In Fife, who hnd l.o^n a.-tlvP In ''ntorc\n8

the nonal ™.re^ nKalnKt n..n.»nf...n,lHt«. llo whs .m the moors hunting.

Lut rrcelv"nra"rldental InfonnHtion that « party wa« out '"jneHt of hira

he returned home, and escaped the fate d.slwed for him. which bef. ,1 hia

patron the Archbishop.

Note 8. — Mlbdekeb-s or Akoiibishop Shabp, p. 34

The leader of thin partv was Imvld Ilnckston. of Uathlllet. a centleman

of Indent birth and Rood estato. IW bad Imw. profllRate In bis younger

Lb hot bavins been led fr<.m curiosity to attend the conventicles of the

fr^nf, rm"nR dew. he adopted theli- principles In the fullest extent^ It

nZ-arltbat Ilackston had some personal q.iarrel with Archbishop Sharp

ffilnduced him to decline the c'.mmand of the party when the slaughter

w 8 determined upon, fearing his acceptance might be ascribed to motives

rnersonal enmity'^ le felt himself free In conscience, however to be pre«_

ent' and when the archbishop, dragged from bb. .«rrl..ge "«-'^^;^^
"-"f

»

him on hl8 knees for protection, he replied coldly. Sir. I ^''' n*^.^" '"y "

finger on you.- It Is remarkable that Ilnckston. as wel as a «»'>;«''"•'''
'^^^

was also present, but passive, on the occasion, were the only two of the

naAv of asSns who suffered death by the bnn.is of the executb.ner.

On IlackTton refusing the command. It was l.y universal suffrage con-

ferred "rTohn Balfour of Klnloch. called HurWy who was Hackston s

brother in-law. He Is described as 'a little man. squlnt-ey-d and of a very

«erce aspect 'lie was. adds the same author, -by some r-ckoned none of

the most religious : vet he was always zealous and honest-hearted, ra-

ge^rin every enter-prise, and a brave soldier, seldom «n.v <«<';t>'-;« '^nt

fame into his hands. He was the principal actor In killing that arch-

traitor to the Lord and His Christ, James Sharp.

Note 0. — Oi.D Family Servants, p. 42

A masculine retainer of this kind, having otTcnd.d his master extromry

was commanded to leave his servl.e Instnntl.v '";•''
''""'/.^"^^.^'rt,

not.' answered the domestic : 'If yonr honot.r disna k.n jvb n ,c ba. a -nd.

servant. I ken when 1 hae a gud- n.nst.r. and go nw.iy I'^' ""*
.
""

f'^,
other o,-ca8lon of the same nature the master sairt.' -I"""; > ;" «"'| ' ^"^^"'^

never sleep under the same roof again-, to which .Tohn replied, with much

naU-etf. * Whare the dell can your honour be ganging?

u

' Bee Scots Worthiei, 8vo, Leith, 1816, p. 622.
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NoTB 10. — MaiTABT Muaic at Nioht, p. 48

Regtmental miiRlc ! never played at niRht. Rut who can aaaure ua that

uch was not the niRtom In Charlea the Heronrt'a tImeT Till I am well In-

formed on thU point, the kettledrums ahull clash on, aa adding aomathing
to the picturesque effect of the night march.

NOTB 11. — WlXNOWINi) .MAnilNE, p. 50

Probably something similar to the barn-raonora now uaed for winnow-
ing corn, which were not, however, uh(<<1 In tlidr preitent shape until about

1780. They were objected to by the more rlsrld wclarleii on their tlrat In-

troduction, u|>on auch reasonlnK as that of honest Mause In the text.

^1

NoTi; 12.— LocKixo tub Doob dubino Di.nneb, p. 67

The custom of keepInK the door of n hnuBe or chateau locked dnrInK the

time of dinner probably arose from the family beluR anciently assembled

In the hall at that meni, and liable to surprise. Hut It was In many In-

atancea continued as a point of high etiquette, of which the following la

an example :
—

A conHlderable landed proprietor In Dumfriesshire, being a bachelor,

without near relations, and determined to make his will, resolved previously

to visit his two nearest kinsmen, and decide which should be his heir ac-

cording to the degree of kindness with which he should be received. Like

a Kood clansman, he first vlsllrd his own chief, a baronet in rank, descend-

ant and representative of one o' the oldest families In Scotland, rnhnppll"

the dinner-bell had rung, and the door of the castle had been locked befor«

his arrival. The visitor In vain ano' w . ed his name and requested admit-

tance ; but his chief adhered to the a.- . 'nt etiquette, and would on no ac-

count suffer the doors to be unbarred. Irritated at this cold reception, the

old Laird rode on to Sanquhar Castle, then the residence of the Duke of

Queensberry, who no sooner heard his name than, knowing well he had a

will to make, the drawbridge dropped and the gates flew open ; the table

was covered anew ; his (i-race's bachelor and Intestate kinsman was received

with the utmost attention and respect : and It is scarcely necessary to add

that, upon his death some .vears after, the visitor's considerable landed

property went to augment the domains of the Ducal House of Queensberry.

This happened about the end of the ITth century.

n

Note 13. — Landwabd Town, p. 60

The Scots retain the use of the word ' town ' In Its comprehensive Saxon

meaning as a place of habitation. A mansion or a farm-house, though soli-

tary. Is called ' the town.' A ' landward town ' Is a dwelling situated In

the country.

Note 14. — Thhowinq the Puhsb over the Gate, p. 82

A Highland laird, whose peculiarities live still In the recollection of his

countrymen, used to regulate his residence at Kdlnburgh In the followlim

manner :— Kvery day he visited the Water Oate. as It Is called, of the Canou-

gate, over which Is extended a wooden arch. Specie being then the general

currency, he threw bis purse over the gate, nnd as long as It was heavy

enough to be thrown over hecontlnued bis nnindof ploasurp in the metropolis :

when it was too iigbt. he thought it tinie tn retire to the Highlands. Query
— How often would he have repeated this experiment at Temple Bar?
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NoTR tn, — WnoDRX Mark, p. m
Tbe punUlirornt of rldlnu tho wihmIhi innn- w«h. In th.- .1«.vii of f>>«"•'»

«nd lonii mtter, one "f tlio vnrloim iin«l <riiel m.xl.'M cif .iiforcInK military

SucIdIUm- In front of the old Kiinnl hoime In thn lliKh Sin-H of Kdlnlmrith

.large horw of tbli kind wan pla..-.!, on whl.l w and ihen i. tl.H m..r«

"nrlent tliuen a veteran ml;rht In- H.-n mo.ml.'d. with n tlr..|»<k tli-d to eaoh

tnnt atonlnir for aomp amall offpnci'.

Tb're la a alngular work. ^tltUnl .»/.•»««»»» of Prime Wllliom Hfnry.

Duke of Qlnurinter (aon of Qi -en Annei. from his birth to hiM ninth ^ur.

In whirh .Ipnkin I,.'wla. an honent \\VI«Uimin In ntlHndnm-.- on the r"yol In-

fanra peraon. Ih ple«ped to re.ord that his llovnl lll«hne.H luuKl.ed. .rled.

crow'drand aald (Uk ' and • l»y ' very Ilk.- a l.ul..- of pk-U- l.in descent lie

had alw o premature tanie for the dlnHplliie n|. well an the nhow of war.

and had a rorpa of twenty-two hoyn arrayed with ,.ui.er .up^ and wooden

worda For the malntenfln.e of clUclpllne in thin Juvenile corpH a wmKlen

horae waa eatabllahed In the preseuce chaml»r, au.l wan Houiei lines employed

fntheTnT.hn.ent of offen.eH not atrUtly military. Hu«heH the Duke'a

tailor! having made hln a m.lt of .lothes whUh were too tlKht. wa« ap-

Dolnt^. In an order of the day Innued l.y the youn« prln._... t.. !«• placed ou

ihiB penal ateed. The man of reiaimnts. l.y dlut of Huppll.atlou and medl-

atlonVeacaped from the penance, which wan likely to e„ual the '"-"nven^

lencei of hlabrother artUfa eipieatrlan trip to Hrentford. Hut an a ten.lant

named Weatherl.y. who had preaumed to hrluK the younK p.l.i.e a t .y after

he had diacarded the UHe of them, wan a.tually mounted on he wooden

horae without a anddle. with his face to the tall, while he was piled l.y f..iir

aervanta of the household with nyrlnKes and H.|ulrtH. till he had a th»r»uKh

wettlnB 'lie waa a wawKUh fellow. Hays Lewis. • uud wmuIU no lose aiiy-

thlnn for the Joke-a sake when he was puttinis his tricks upon others ho h.-

was obllKed to submit cheerfully to what was IntlUte.l ..,M.n him. be n^' at

Tr mero-to pay him off well, which we did ac.ordintrly.- An.id much sue .

nonwnae; Lewis's Un.k shows that this poor .hil.l. the heir of he Hrltlsh

monmh^-. who died when he was eleven years old. was In truth of prom-

WnK parts, and of a r.hxI disposition. The volume, which rarely occurs.

I, an rtavo. published in 1780. the editor being Dr. I'UllIp Hayes of Oxford.

Note 10. — CoNCEAi.ixr. the Face. p. 02

Concealment of an Individual while In public or pn.miscuous society was

then very common. In KuKland. where no plaids were worn, li.e la. ie.s

used Sd masks for th. same purp..8e. and the gallants ««';'•«/ 'Z;"^'^;;

of their cloaks ..ver the rlRht sh..ulder. so as t.. cover part ..f the face.

This la repeatedly alluded to In Pepyas IHnry.

Note 17. — Romance.s of the Sevexteexth '^"extiiiy. p. 107

As few In the present nire are acpialnted with the ponden.us folios to

whfch the age of Louis XIV. Rave rise, we n.vd ..nly say that th.y-Om^

bine the dulness of the metaphysical .•..urtshlp with all the Improbnl.llit s

the ancient romance of chivalry. Their character will be "'os ea-'/

learned from Bolleau-s Dramatic mtirt; or Mrs. Lennox s fcm<i/c ya.xotc.

Note 18. — Sir James Tirxer. p. 107

Sir Tames Turner was a soldier of fortune, bred in the civil wars. He

was entf^sted with a commission t.. b-vy the lin.s Imposed by the pnvj

co" ncU ?or nonronformlty In the district of Dumirics and Calloway. In

VOL. VI— 27

f
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thl* rnpnrlJ- hi> vrx.'il tho i-onntry wi miirh l.y hU ••x»rtli>n« that the Pf«l|l*

riHu* nml lumli- lilui prl»>ttpr. anJ llit-n prmw'^lMl lii iiruij low«r«lii MIUU^

tliliin. «hrn' ih.j w.r.. .|.'f.-n».«l at IVnllaiKl IIHIi. lu UWU. |l..«lileH UIm

iriallw on fh* inllltnrv art. HIr Jamen Turner wr..le n*v.ral oilier wrk".

tli« iiMMil I'urloim of whi.h la hia Mtmolri, of hin otra Ufe anU T(mf». wUliU

buH Jiml U-. II priiiiwl iiml.r ll»«' «liurK« of th«' IUnnutyn« i'lub. (Mm X.ri/«N<I

of Mumlruae, pp. l-iaUo.l

N«>TB 10. -Tii.i.irrrDLRM OAaTLi, p. lOT

The Caatl* of TllllHudlera la Imaulnary : but the rulna of Cralgnatban

Caatl* altuuHHl on the Netban. alioiil tlirw inllps from Ita Junction with

the Clyde, have •ometUIng of the character of the deacrlptlon In the tamt.

NOTI 20. — JOHM OaiUAMB OF CLAVEBHOraB, p. 100

Thia remarkable iwrnon united the aoemlnRly Inronalatent qnalltlea of

courajre and cruelty, a dialnterealed and devoted loyalty to hi* prince with

a diareitard of the riKbta of hla fellow aubjecti. lie waa the unaerupuloua

OKent of the Scottish privy council In execullnn the uierclleiw aeverltleij of

the Kovcrnment In Scotland durlnn the rcUna of fhnrlea II. and Jnmea 11.

;

but he r«leem.-«l lila cl.nracler l.y llie >ienl with which he BHwrte«l lie caiiae

of the latter moiuu.b after the Uevolutlon. the military aklll with which

he auppi.rted It at the Imttle of Kllllccranlile. nnd by hIa own death In the

""^"it la aald by" tradition that he wna very dealroua to aee. and Ik- Introduced

to a certain l^idy KIphlnMloun. who hud reiicb.'d the ndvuncwl a*:* <>f on*"

hundred yenrs and upwnrdH. The nol.Ie matron. iM'InB a atunch WhiK. waa

rather unwIIIInK to receive I'inver'Hc tna he waH called from bla title), but

nt lenirth conaent.d. After the uaual couipllroenta, the officer observed to

the lady that, havlnw lived ao much iM'yonil the uhuhI term of humanity, ahe

muHt In her time have iteen many atrnnire chunKea. ' Hout na, air, aald

Lady Elphlnatoun, * the world la Juat to end with me aa It beuan. When

I waa enterluK life there waH ane Knox dtavlnx ua a' wl' hla clavern, and

now I am KaiiKinK out there la ane ("laverVe deavluK us a' wl hla knorkM.

Claverit algnlfylnK, In common parlan<e. Idle chat, the double pun doea

credit to the Ingenuity of a lady of a hundred yeara old.

NwTB 21. — CoBSET Ghaiiami:, p. 155

There waa actually a young cornet of the I.lfe r.uarda named Grahame.

and urobubly houu- relation i>r ("laverhouse, slain In the Hklruiinh of Uniui

clog lu the old ballad on the ' Bottle of Hothwell Bridge,' riaverluiuse Is

said to have continued the alaughter of the fugltlvea In revenue of tbla

gentlemnn'a death.

' Hand up your hand,' tlipn Mmimonth haIJ ;

' Oi« quarters tu these iiieu fur ine '

;

Bnt bUxnly ClaverVe sworf an ontli,

His kiiisiDon's death BTenged thould be.

ha
The body of thin vounR man was found Bhocklngly mangled after tli>^

ttie his eyes pulli-d out. nnd his fontures so much defnced that It wiis

Impossible to recognise him. The Tory writers sny that this waa done by

tlie Whigs : because. Hndiug the name (irnhame wrought In the young gentle

roan's neckcloth, they took the corpse for tiiat of t'Invcr'se himself. The

Whig nuthorltles give a different account, from tradition, of the cause of

Cornet (Irahame'a body being thus nianirled. He bad. say they, refused hU

own dog any food on the morniui; of the battle, attirminK with an oath that

m
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vthmild h«Ti« no hn-nkfunt but upon th.- Hwib «f Iti- WhU*. Th# "''n"""

iiBlmiil. H l» Mid. rt-w at hi* n. MM- an oon •• he Wl hihI lii.-..r«ted lila

'"Th^t iw» Morleii ««• pn'«»'Bi...l to th# ri-adnr. If^InK l» «<• hlM| '" J'"|W

wh*th..r It m m.Mit llkfly that a party of iH.riM.cutwli.nrt inmirK-nt fHimt ra

abould manulf a boAj .upp.)«Kl to !«• that of tb^lr chl..f WL-iiiy. In th^ ««inj

manner a. 'Il.Ternl p.'r«.i. pro^-nt at l.run.rlo* had -Portly lH.f.,r^tr^t«l

rtia wraon of Arrhl.Uhop Hharp. or that a dorowtlr <I»k -hoiilrt. fr.r want

of a^nJ^l" br,alifa«t. bA-.m^ m, f^orloui a. to t^ ..n h - «wn u.a^^r

ilactJng bU body from aiorea that were lying around equally acceaalble to

bla nvenoua ippatlta.

NOT! 22. — Pioor aoainbt Shot otTiJ* nt Hatan, p. Ifll

Tb# belief of the CoTenantem that their prlBclpal enemlea. and Clarer

bouae In particular, bad obtained from the Iievll a rharm wblrh r""**"*

them probf agalnat leaden bulleta. led them to perv-rt even «»'•• '""j"™-

Btancea of bla death. Howie of I^>chKoln. after KiTlnic aome actount of tb*

'-.•'TV/St'lrr.'":;r'y''tK>dy. and by Maokay". third "- n„ver,,o„^

fell, of whom hUtorlnnn Klvo little account : but It haa been nM f. r .*i an

that bla own waiting wrvant. takInK a rea.)lutlon to rid the world ..ft hia

tructilent l.bMKly monMcr. and knowInK he had pr..of of lead, abot bim with

a BllTer button he bad b^'fore taken off bla own c<M.t for that puriMme. How-

ever be fell, and with him I'opery and KInit .lameaa Interest In Hcotland.

OHulMl Aof.?.
— ' Perbapa aome may think thia anent I'ro.>f of ahot «

paradox, and ^# ready to objt-t here, aa formerly. cmcernlnK HIahop Sharp

Snd Dalilel - " HoW can the m.vll have or Rive a power to a« ve life? etc.

"vitbout entering tip-n the thluK In Ifa reality. I ahall only obaerve - lat

That It la neither In hIa power or of bla nature to I* a aavlour of men a

hv": be la called Apollyon the deatroyer. •-•d. That evetj in i Ja caae he

a aald only to nlve Inchnntment OKuluHt one kind of me tie. and thIa doea

not aave life: for the lead would not take Sharp and ClaverbmiHe « Uvea.

?et atee* and allver could do It ; and for Dalalel. thouKb be died not on the

field, he did not eacape the arrowa of the AlmlRbty.' — Ibiaem.

NoTi 23.— Clavebhouse's Chaboer. p. 1C3

It anpeara. from the letter of Claverhouse afterwards quoted, that tha

horae on which be rode at DrumcloR waa not black, but aorrel. The Author

ha-^en mlaled aa to the lol.mr l,y the many ..xtrnntdlnMry tradltUmn cur-

rentYnSc^tand concerning flave^houae-a famous black '•harder which waa

generally ^lleved to have been a Rift to It. rider from the \»ibov»t Evil,

who la aald to have performed the Oaarear operation upon Ita dam. ThIa

horaeVraao fleet, and Ita rider ao expert, that they are said to have out-

atrlpp^ ania •cot^d- or turne,l. a hare upon the Bran Law. n-" the bead

of Kt Water, where the descent la so precipitous that "o merely earthly

horse could keep Its feet, or merely mortal rider 7"''' ^•^»'
'J''' "/of the

There la a curious paaaaRe In the testimony of .lohn IMck »« of the

aufforlng Freabyterlana. In which the author, by describing each "/the per

secutora by their predominant qualities or passions shows liow ""le their

b^«"lovedattrlbute8 would avail them in the great day of Jud«u.ent. VNhen

h^ Introducea Claverhouse. It Is to reproach him with bla passion for horaea

in Lenera" and for that ateed in particular which waa killed at Urumclog

In the manner described in the text

:

r
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• A*4 for thtt bl«.a thlmty wr»tch. n«T»r-boii«». bow Iblnkt h* to th*!-

t*r biBMif tbat day 1 !• It immIUIm ibf plllful tblnv i-mo tm ao in»d •• tu

itilDk lo iMK'urt* htiuwir hy iIh- rtifinmii of hN h.>ri»i' im rrpaiurc hi" ba« ••»

niucb r^urrt for, that he n-unnlMt inorr I he t»iM or liU liorM* «t liruiurloK

Ihaaall lb» pit-n that f»ll iUer«". and mir.- i>ti »IiIiit |«rly th»r» M\ |»r«tll»r

m«i tban blmaftf)? Nu, aura, thoiiKh be t'uuld (all iipim a phynilat that

ruuld aiiract Ihv aplrlta uiit uf all the borm* In Urn- world and Inruae tlicm

Into hia oD*. tbouxb h» wira on Ibat hortw Urb n«'»«T a.) w-ll imiuntcd, b«

DMKl not drvam of vacaplOK.' — .1 r«»Umitmti tu ihe thnttint. WoraMp. IH»-

oiMnt, an* Ovvemmtnt at thi Vhuivh ut Htollainl, tU:, u» It ira» Itft tu

Wrttrbuthot truly l'luu» and rmmrHtlu Halthfull. and ntur Otorified Uaiigr,

Ur John lUck. To vhU-h In nddrd. ht» Lout Hpttch and BfhivUmr on tht

Uruffuld. UN the fifth day »f Uanh IttM. irhUh Pay *e Healrd thit Tettl

muny. HH pp. 4(0. No y<*ar or plat > of piilillfatlon.

The rvadvr may iH^rliapa rwi-lvi' aoin* f8rth»T Information on tb» aubjvct

of Curnrl (Irabame'a d«>atb and tin* IIIkUi of I'laverhoua*' from the follow-

Inv f 4itlB lloea, a part of a poem entitled Bellum Uolhueflianum. by Aadraw

Uu .d. wblcb cilata In manuacript In tbe Advocatra' Library :
—

Mom act ooelduiu Mirfit qui otImm In oria,

(MobIim Louiluiium) (umIi puUliqu« profundU
Quo aoaUt hhi tallua. i-t >pilci> naiBtM toetua.

Hue coUarta (uit, iiuuMro>*o ntiUto cIdcU«

Turba (arox, matrva,jiucri, UiiiupliM|ua p«MiU»|

Quan pMat tut (vla Onrmo* dUprrMra ttunua.

Tanit at prlmu riimpo dini'i'ilitrc cogit

;

Poit boa at alio*, ctfiio provoU it Innrti

;

At BUBMniaa coliors, i«nipum dUparia par omnam
CircuoifUMi niit ; liirtua«iu", imlaflDe raptaa,

Aggratlitur ; virtiu iiuu lilc, imm: profuit auai* ;

Corripucrv fuHam, viridi wxl vnuuliw tavtia

Pracipitata pnit foMl* pan ultima, ({uorum

Coniipnda* hincra lutn, arMora nihicto

:

Turn rabioaa coliora, mliarari naacU, itratoa

luvadlt lacaratuua viroa : hie liRiiifer, eheu I

Tra)««!tua globulo, Ora^mu*, quo (ortlor altar,

Inter Bcotioanaa (uarat, iHiv Justlor uUua:

Hunc manlDua rapurn* furi*, faci<<m<|iia Tirilam

Ftvdarunt, lingua, auriculla, nuuiibunque raiac»

Aapara diffuM pargnitm Mxa carobni

:

VIx dui ipaa (uga lolvui, luuuqu* vxta tralwbat

VuliHire tardatui HuiiiiMii kkovokuii liiaiitc .

Inaeuuitur t-lamora cohon (nuatirn, iiaiiu|ua

Cruaella nenipar timldu?, li vlverit iiiiquaui.

MS. Btllum HotkufUlanum.

t, r^i if I

NoTK 24. —Skirmish at Dkcmcuw, p. 171

ThU affair, the only one In which riaverhouB*" waa defeated or the In-

aurxent CameronlanR aucceBHful. wna fouKlit pretty much In the manner

mentioned In the text. Tlie KoynllHtH lost about thirty or forty men. Tlif

commander of the Prealtyterlnn. or riither CovenantlnK. party wna .Mr

Kol>ert Hamilton. of the honourable houB«»<>f ITeaton, brother of Hir WlUloiii

Hamilton, to whoae title and estate he afterwarda succeeded ; but. aiconl

InK to bla bio>;rapher, Howie of LochRoln. he never took pogReaalon of elthei

,

M he could not do so without adtnowleditinir the rlitht of KIuk William uiu

uncovenanted monarch t to the crown. Hamilton had been bred by Blahop

Burnet, while the latter lived at Glap :ow, hU brother, Sir Thomaa. havlni;

married a alster of that hi '..rlan. He was then.' auya the Blahop. " u

lively, hopeful young man : i.ut pett. ik Into that company, and into their

uiitlons. he became a crack-brained enthusiast.

.Stvcral wull-mL-anliiii jM-rsona have been much scandalised at the manntr

M
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»iZI#r« .1 IM-it .lof. Hill ih.. prliirl|.li. ..I ih«- |HH.r r-nniir« il mnn

IS ?Mr /h"•^ l«""
' «" ^.pr'm.r, whl.h |.r....v..ry hnjl ..•.,.. r*d

;i!il forth l..«tlrp«t.. lb- h..«ibrn. Ilk- lb. 4rw. of ol.l. .nd unrt-r • .»«••

''Vt'Kri;'::f^'b'T;rr..Mo„ ..r n...hw.... n..... n... f..n..wi»« ...

Dllrit •Townl of lb» prlnilplM on whtoh Ih.lr Upwt»\ Btlrtl
: -

.„n«l/t with nn.l i..ir»iilt of Ihr .ni-m.v : Imi wli.n hi' wml w.m.' -ihrr. wrr«

rrSiVn^ hr "nl'y "lh"r. n-w .«, Br.M..l.ly upon Ihr »,h,II. m.mll .. H wm.

Ctfld o mrmilnB Iho vlrl-ry ; nn.l H..t...«. wlihoni Mr llHmlli.... « kn-wh

!«imiM noarlerii antl lh.n lot thorn Bo; ihl* «roiitly (ffloviKl Mr ll«n>"«"«>

Trod thorn Into thoir hBn.K ih«t thoy mlKht iln^b thorn Hi:iilf»-i iho Hf.nM

l'Mir««v
"

I. It! hU ..wt. nr..out,t of thl» ho r... k..n- tl.o -I'TltlK of

rK-ir^^mlM .nrt lottinc thorn if", i" !«• nmonu iholr ilr»t Hirppliia ii«ldo.

1H25I him onilltod thii. romiirknl.lo pnrt of tho niirr.ulv
'

i«lr Rohort lUiiilllon hlmRoIf folt tiolthor romorno nor Hhn.no f..r 'my n«

. . ^.^^ ono .^ the nrlmmon. aftor the h«lt;o with hi* "«n h«n' whl.h

Kr. ?o hTe toV'.'/Ke .,S.ln.l him by -on... whono fnnn.lc.-m w«

'•"r.')^fth!?"r*'ruMr!on thov hrln« awln.t mo of kllllnB that imor mnn
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(ma iDey c»ii u>i" > » .
f u,,,i ,. uiiitDP , f>r Homo iiurb rlwn affain to

ua at that tlino. l 7'^" """
, , , s,,,,,., , ,|,nt I f.»r.-.l iho Lord would

l'!,:rLrn:;r*!::.!.rd^7u;:;;^nvrVrl."::n:.n,.... 0.;,... .,„ r,.h. or loft

hand, ftv.d donlrod to kIvo ,.« f':«'
.

j I'
,-;';..l., „ ,,.„^, Un.li.ndon »f hl« "wn

Ml Icl

•roRby

1 nivcr nan. nor »."... .."• ••;
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the reader may l" ctirlouit to aee Claverhouae's own acrount of the affair.

In a letter to the Earl of LinltthKOw. written Immediately after the action.

Thla gaxette, as It may be called, occura In ttip volume called Dundee a

Letter$, printed by Mr. Smythe of Metbven. aa a contribution to the Ban-

natyne Club. The original la In the library of the Duke of Bucklagbun.

ClaTcrliouae, it may be obaerved, apella like a chambermaid.

' FOB THE EABLB OF LINLITHGOW

[ooMMAin>BB-ni-CHiBF or ante cHABLas n.'t roacaa n tccmMni]

Olaskow, Jvn. the 1, 1679.

• Mt Lobd, — Upon Saturday's night, when my Lord Bosae came In to

thia place, I marched out, and because of the Insolency that had l)een done

tue nights before at Buglen, I went thither and Inquyred for the names.

So soon as I got them, I sent out partys to sease on them, and found not

only three of thoae rogues, but also ane Intercomend minister called King.

We had them at Streven about sis In the morning yesterday, and resolving

to convey them to this, I thought that we might mak a little tour to see If

we could fall upon a conventicle : which we did, lltle to our advantage ;
for

when we came In sight of them, we found them drawen up In batell, upon

a most adventaglouB ground, to which there was no coming but throgh moses

and lakes. They wer not preaching, and had gat away all there women and

bhlldrlng. They consisted of four bataillons of foot, and all well armed

with fusils and pitch forks, and three squadrons of horse. We sent both

partys to skirmish, they of foot and we of dragoons; they run for It, and

sent down abatall Ion of foot against them ; we sent threescor of dragoons,

who mad them run again shamfully ; but In end they percalvlng that we

had the better of them In skirmish, they resolved a generall engadgment,

and Imedlatly advanced with there foot, the horse folouing; they came

throght the lotche, and the greatest body of ail made up against my troupe ;

we keeped our fyr till they wer with In ten pace of us : they recalved our

fvr. and advanced to sht^k : the first they gave us broght doun the Coronet

Mr. Crafford and Captain Blelth, besides that with a pitch fork they mad

such an opening in my sorre horses belly, that his guts hung out half an

elle and yet he caryed me af an myl ; which so dlscoroged our men, that

they sustlned not the shok, but fell Into disorder. There hors<- took the

occaalon of this, and purseud us so hotly that we got no tym to rayly. 1

saved the standarts, but lost on the place about aight or ten men, besides

wounded ; but the dragoons lost many mor. They ar not com eslly af on

the other aide, for 1 sawe severall of them fall hefor we <am to the shok.

1 mad the best retralte the confusion of our people would suffer, and I am
now laying with my Lord Ross. The toun of Streven drou up as we was

making our retralt, and thoght of a pass to cut us of. but we took couradge

and fell to them, made them run, leaving a dousain on the place. What

these rogues will dou yet I know not, but the eontry was floking to them

from all hands. This may be counted the begining of the rebellion, In my
opinion.

* I am, my lord.
' Your lordships most humble servant,

' J. Grahame.

' My lord, I am so wearied, and so gleapy, that I have wryton this very

confusedly."

Note 25.— Di.ssen.sions among the Covenanters, p. 243

Tht^e feuds, which tore to pieces t^e little army of Insurgents, turned

mainly on the point whether the king's Interest or royal authority was to

be owned or not, and whether the party In arms were to be contented witli

1^^;
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a frre pxerclBC of their own religion, or Insist upon the rc-pstahllshinent of

lTr«bvtery In its supreme authority, and with full power to predominate

over all other forms of worship. The few country gentlemen who Joined

the Insurrection, with the most sensible part of the clerRy, thought It host

to limit their demands to what It might be possible to attain. But the party

who urged these moderate views were termed by the more zealous bigots

the Erastlan party, men. namely, who were willing to place the church under

the influence of the civil government, and therefore they accounted them

•a snare upon Mlipah, and a net spread upon Tabor.' See the Life of Sir

Uobert Hamilton ' In the ficota M-orthies, and his account of the Battle of

Bothwell Bridge, pa»aim.

Note 26.

—

The Cameroniass' Gibbet, p. 250

The Cameronlans had Buffered persecution, hut It was without learning

mercy We are Informed by Captain ("richton that they had set up in thoir

camo a huge gibbet, or gallows, having many hooks upon It, with a coll <)f

new ropes lying beside It, for the execution of such Royalists as they might

make prisoners. Guild, In his Bellum Bothucllianum, describes this machine

particularly.

Note 27.— Royal Armi at Bothwell Bkid<je, p. 270

A raraeronlan muse was awakened from slumber on this doleful occa-

sion, and gave the following account of the muster of the royal forces, In

poetry nearly as melancholy as the subject :
—

They marched east throw Lithgow-town
For to enlarge their forces

;

And sent for ^l the north country

To come, both foot and horses.

Montrose did come and Athole both,

And with tliem many more ;

And all the Highland Amorites
That had been there before.

The Lowdien mallisha they
Came with tlieir coats of blew ;

Five hundred men from London came,

Claid in a reddish hue.

When they were assembled one and all,

A full bragade were they :

Like to a pack of hellish hounds,

Roreing after their prey.

When they were all provided well,

In armour and amonition.

Then thither wester did they come.

Host cruel of intention.

The Royalists celebrated their victory In strains of wiunl merit. Sppci-

mrns of both may be found In the curioi.a collection of Fiiritirr Srotttxh

r,„tr„. priiirtiwlli, of the Seccnieenth Ccntuni. printed for the Messrs.

Lalng, Edinburgh [1825-53].

Note 28. — Moderate PnEsnTTERi.\Ns. i>
-'Tri

The Author does not by any means desiro that INmndt.-xt should be re-

garded ns a just representative of the moden.lc IT.'sbyt.Tiiins. nni.mu' wli-.m

were m.-inv ministers whose cuurai,'.< was equul to their u'oo.l s.-ns.- «ml soun.l

views of i-ellaion. Were he to write the tale iiuew. he would probably eu-
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deavmir to Bfve the character a hlRher turn. It is certain, however, that
the Camcronlans Imputed to ibeir opponents in opinion concerning the In-
dulgence, or others of their strained and fanatical notions, a disposition
not only to seek their own safety, but to enjoy themselvea. Hamilton sneaka
of three clerRymen of this description as follows : —

'They pretended sreat zeal against the Indulgence ; but. alas ! that waa
all, their practice otherwise being but very gross, which I shall but hint
at in short. When great fameron and those with him were taking many acold blast and storm in the fields and among the cot-houses in Scotland,
these three had. for the most part, their residence In Glasgow, where thevfound good quarters and a full table (which I doubt not but some bestowed
u|M)n them from real affection to the Lord's cause) ; and when these threewore together, their greatest work was who should make the finest andsharpest roundels, and break the quickest Jests upon one another, and to
tell what valiant acts they were to do, and who could laugh loudest andmost heartily among them ; and when at any time they came out to the
country, whatever other thing they had. they were careful each of them tohave a great flask of brandy with them, which was very heavv to some,
particularly to Mr. Cameron. Mr. Cargill. and Henry Hall : I shall nameno more.'— Faithful Contcndingii, p. 108.

'l^i ' i

I,

Note 29.— General Dalzell, u.sually called Tom Dalzell, p. 281

In rrelchton's Memnirti, roited by Swift, where a particular account of
this remarkable person's drcHS and habits is given, he is said never to have
worn boots. The following account of his rencounter wiih .Tohn Tatou of
Meadowhead showed that in action at least he wore pretty stout ones, un-
less the reader he Inclined to believe in the truth of his having a charm
which made him proof against lead.

• I>alziel.' says Paton's biographer, 'advanced the whole left wing of his
army on Colonel Wallace's right. Here Captain Paton Lohaved with great
courage and gallantry. Dalzell. knowing him in the foruier wars, advanced
upon him himself, thinking to take him prisoner. Upon his approach each
presented their pistols. Upon their first discharge. Captain Paton, perceiv-
ing the pistol hall to hoop down upon Dalziel's boots, and knowing what
was the cause (he having proof), put his hand to his pocket for some small
pieces of silver he had there for the purpose, and put one of them into his
other pistol. But Dalziel. having his eye on him In the meanwhile, retired
behind his own man. who by that means was slain' [Scots Worthies, p. 415.
condensed somewhat].

Note 30. — Loch Slot, p. 294

This was the slogan or war-cry of the MacFarlanes, taken from a lake
near the head of LocV< i^omond. In the centre of their ancient possessions
on the western banks of that beautiful Inland sea.

Note 31. — Mobtox's Capture and Release, p. 306

The principal Incident of the foregoing chapter was suggested by an oc-
< inronce of a similar kind, told me by a gentleman, now deceased, who hold
iin Important situadon In the Excise, (o which he had been raised hv :\r-
five iind resolute exertions In an Inferior department. When emplnvnl as
a supervisor on the coast of Galloway, at a time when the immnnltlps of
the Isle of Man rendered smuggling almost universal In that district, this
gentleman had the fortune to offend hi!;hlv several of the leaders hi the
contraband trade, by his zeal In serving the revenue.

•^r-^- i'-ih 'Lj:
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This rendered his situation a ilansrroim one, and, on nmrp than one nc-

caslon placed bia life In Jeopardy. At one time In partiriilar, em be was
riding after HunHet on a sutnuer evening, he came tnuldenly upon a gang of
(be moat desperate smugglers In that part of the country. They surrounded
bim without violence, but In such a manner sh to show that It would be
resorted to If be offered resistance, and Kave him to unUerHtand be must
spend the evening with them, since they bud met so happily. The officer

did not attempt opposition, but only aHked leave to Kcnd a country lad to
tell bis wife and family that he shoiijd he detained later than he expected.
As be bad to charge the boy with this mesNHKe In the prcKence of the smug-
glers, be could found no hope of deliverance from It, save whiit miuht arise
from the sharpness of the lad'i* obsorvution and the niilMnil anxiety and
affection of bis wife. But It' bis errand should Im> delivered and received
literally, as he was cons<'lous the sniiiKKhrN expected, it was likely that it

might, by suspending alarm nliont his iibmcnce from home, pdsiponi' all Kcarch
after bim till It might l)e uHeleK.s. Milking a merit of ii< ccssiliy. therefore,

be Instructed and despatched his me8^<enger, and went with the contraband
traders, with seeming willingness, to one of their ordinary hannis. lie sat
down at table with them, and they lie^an to drink and indulge themseivea
In gross Jokes, while, like Miral)ei In the Initnintiiiit. their prisoner had the
heavy task of receiving their iusolencf as wit. answerlni; their insults with
good-humour, and withholding from Iheni the oiijiortiinlly whiili they .sought
of engaging bim In a quarrel, that tiie/ might have a pretence for misusing
bim. lie succeeded for .some timf, liiit soon became satistird it was their
purpose to murder him out right, or else to heat him in such a manner as
scarce to leave him with life. A regard for the sanctity of the Sal>imth
evening, which still oddly subsisted among these ferocious men. amidst their
babitual violation of divine and social law, prevented their commencing
their Intended cruelty until the Sa' latb should be terminated. They were
sitting around their anxious prisoner, muttering to each other words of ter-

rible Import, and watching the Index of a clock, which whs shortly to strike
the hour at which. In their ai)prehension, murder would become lawful, when
their Intended victim heard a distant rustling like the wind among withered
leaves. It came nearer, and resembled the sound of a brook In flood chafing
within Its banks ; it came nearer yet. and was plainly distinguished as the
galloping of a party of horse. The absence of her busl>and. and the account
given by the boy of the suspicious ai)pearance of those with whom be had
remained, had Induced Mrs. to apply to the neighbouring town for a
party of dragoons, who thus providentially arrived In time to save bim from
extreme violence, if not from actual destruction.

Note 32.— Peisoxer.s' Proceskk.:-, p. 318

David Hackston of Ratblllet, who was wounded and made prisoner In the
skirmish of Air's Moss, In which the celebrated Cameron fell. was. on en-
tering Edinburgh, ' by order of the Council, received by the magistrates at
the Water Gate, and set on a horse's bare back with bis face to the tall,

and the other three laid on a goad of Iron, and carried up the street, Mr.
Cameron's hand being on a halberd before them.'

Note SS.— D.\i.zf,i.i,'s nurT.vLiTY. i>.
^'2^

The (Jenerai is said to have struck one of the ciiptive Whigs, when under
examination, with the hilt of bis siibre. so that the lilood iruslied out. The
provocation for this unmanly violence wns. that the prisoner hnil culled the
tierce veteran *a Muscovy beasf. who used to roast nun.' iialzill liiid been
long In the Russian service, which In those days was uo school of humanity.
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NoTi: 34. — Heads or the Execited, p. 326

The pleasure of the council respecting the relics of their victims wae
as savage as the rest of their conduct. The heads of the preachert

frequently exposed on pikps between their two hands, the palms dls|

as In the attitude of prayer. When the celebrated KIchard C'ameron'f
was exposed In this manner, a spectator bore testimony to It as that
who lived praying and preaching, and died praying and lighting.

Note 33. — Scpposbd Appahition of Morton, p. 354

This incident is taken from a story In the HIstorif of AppaHHonii
ten by Daniel r»efoe, under the assumed name of Morton. To abrldi

narrative, we are under the necessity of omitting many of those part

circumstances which give the tictions of this most ingenious author f

lively air of truth.

A gentleman married a lady of family and fortune, and had one i

her. after which the lady died. Thi- widower afterwards united hlmi

a second marriage ; and his wife proved such a very stepmother to tt

of the first marriage that, discontented with his situation, he left his fa

house and set out on distant travels. His father heard from him occ

ally, and the young man for some time drew regularly for certain

ances which were settled upon him. At length, owing to the instlgal

his motber-ln-law, one of his draughts was refused, and the bill ret

dishonoured.
After receiving this affront, the youth drew no bills and wrote •

letters, nor did his father know in what part of the world he wat.
stepmother seized the opportunity to represent the young man «s d< c

and to urge her husband to settle his estate anew upon her childr

whom she had several. The father for a length of time positively r(

to disinherit his son, convinced as he was, in his own mind, that t

still alive.

At length, worn out by his wife's importunities, he agreed to e

the new deeds if his son did not return within a year.

During the interval there were ninny violent disputes between th

band and wife upon the subject of the family settlements. In the m
one of these altercations the Indy was startled by seeing a hand at i

ment of the window : but as the Iron hasps, according to the ancient fa

fastened in the inside, the hand seemed to essay the fastenings, and
unable to undo them, was immediately withdrawn. The lady, forf

the quarrel with her husband, exclaimed that there was some one
garden. The husband rushed out. Init could find no trace of any int

while the walls of the garden seemed to render it impossible for an
to have made his escape. He therefore taxed his wife with having f

that which she supposed she saw. She maintained the accuracy of her

on which her husband oliserved. that It must have been the devil, wl
apt to haunt those who had evil consciences. This tart remark 1)

back the matrimonial dialogue to its original current. ' It was no
said the lady. ' but the ghost of your son come to tell you he Is dea
that you may give your estate to your bastards, since you will not

It on the lawful heirs.' ' It was my son.' said he, ' come to tell me t

Is alive, and ask you how you can be such a devil as to urge me to

herlthim' ; with that he started up and exclaimed, 'Alexander, Alexi

if you are alive, show yourself, and do not let me be Insulted eve

with being told you are dead.'

At these words, the casement which the hand had been seen at

of itself, and his son Alexander looked in with a full face, and, :
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directly on the mother with .in angry countenance, cried. 'Here I' and then

Tanlataed in a moment.
, ^ ..

The lady, though much frightened at the apparition, nad wit enough to

make It serve her own purpose; for, as the specfe upiieared at her bus-

hand's Bummona. she made affidavit th;;t he had a (niiiiilar spirit who ap-

peared when he called it. To escai>e from this dlwK'dtti'.lile (harge the poor

husband agreed to make the new settlement of the estate in the temm de-

manded by the unreasonable lady.

A meeting of friends was held for that purpose, the new deed wasi exe

cuted, and the wife was abt>ut t« cancel the former setUement by tearing

the seal, when on a sudden they lieaid a runliing noise in the parlour in

which they sat, as If something had come In at the door of the nnci which

opened from the hall, and then had gone throug: the room towards tlie

garden-door, which was shut ; they were all .^urprlwd at it, for Uie sound

was very distinct, but they saw nothing.

Thla rather Interrupted the t)usiness of the meeting, but tlie persevering

lady brought them back to it. ' I am not frightened,' sal 1 she, ' not I.

Come,' s. d she to her husband, haughtily, ' I'll <nu«el the old writings If

forty devils were in the roon. ' ; with that she took up one of the deeds and

was about to tear off the seal. Biit the (louhlv-nnninr. or liilnlmi. of Alex-

ander was as pertinacious In giuirding the rights of his principal us his

stepmother In Invading them.

The same moment she raised the paper to destroy it, the easement flew

open, though It was fast in the insi(l(> Just as it was before, and tne shadow

o' a body was seen as standing in the garden without, the face looking Into

the room, and staring directly at the woman with a stern und nngry coun-

tenance. ' Hold ! ' said the spectre, ns if speaking to the lad.v. and Immedi-

ately closed the window and vanished. After this second Interruptiim. the

new settlement was cancelled by the consent of all concerned, and Alexan-

der, In about four or Ave months after, arrived from the lOiist Indies, t<»

which he had gone four years before from I-ondcm in a Portuguese ship.

He could give no explanation of what had happened, excepting that he

dreamed his father had ritten him an angry letter, threatening to disin-

herit him. — The HMory and Ileality uf Aititorilmns, chap. vlll.

Note 36. — Capt.mn Ingi.is, p. .?«3

The deeds of a man, or rather a monster, of this name, are recorded upon

the tombstone of one of those martyrs which it was old Mortality's delight

to repair. I do not remember tlie name of the murdered person, hut the

circumstances of the crime were so tenible to my childish imagination that

1 am confident the following copy of the epitaph will l)e fo\ind nearly cor-

rect, although I have not seen the original for forty years at least
:

—

This martyr watt by P.ter Iiiglis shot,

By birth a tiger r.itlier than a Si'ot

;

Who, tliat his liellisli otfHpriiiK mifrht Iw heeii,

Cut off his head, then kioli'd it o'er the (jreen ;

Thus was tha he.%d which was to wear the croun,

A foot-ball made by a profane dragoon.

In Dnndee's Lcttcix, r..,,i..'n Ingllsh. or Inglis, is repeatedly mentioned

ns commanding a troop of luu-se. Tiie murdered person here leferreii t.. wri«

.James White, of the pjirisii of I'enwick. Ayrslilie. Th" ei^ilapli npiMiiinl in

the rioiiil uf \yilni>'>t(x. a well-known \vorl< piiMishe.l In 1714 :
biil llie liriil:i!

conduct of Ingllsisthus staled in n painpiilet or l/.m<i<m/ printed in ifi!M»:

'Item—The said I'eler or Palrik Inglis Iviile.i one .Tiiii>es White, slnuk

off his head witii an axe. brought It to Newmills. and played at the foor

ball with it ; he killed him at the Litt.e Black Wood, the aforesaid year Ibbo.

I
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A% proof of the Antlior-n ulnKiilnr m«nory. U may bf MiUrd that

epitaph •• quoted above la almoat verbatim with the orlKlnal •'«t«Pt
'»

J

third line, which runa thua. • who. that hia moimtruoua extract might

Mcn' (Laing).
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NOTB 87. — The Hetrbats of the Covbnantebs. p. 891

The aeverlty of peraerutloii often drove the mitferera to hide themael

In dena and cavea of the earth, where they had not only to •truMle w
the real dangern of damp, darkneim. and famine, but wore called upon

their disordered ImaRlnatlons to oppose the Inferna! powers by whom si

cHvorns were bp11ev?d to be hannfe<l. A very romantic scene of ror

thickets, and cascades, called Crlchope Linn, on the estate of Mr. Men ei

of Closcbiirn. Is said to have been the retreat of some of these enthnslai

who Jiidned It safer to face the apparlMons by which the place was thom

to be haunted than to expose themselves to the rane of their mortal enem

Another remarkable encounter »)etwlxt the Foul Fiend and the champl'

of the Covenant Is preserved In certain rude rhymes, not yet forgotten

Ettrlck Forest. Two men. It Is said, by name Hall>ert Ihibson and Iln

Dun. constructed for themselves a place of refuge In a hidden ravine c

very savage character, by the side of a considerable waterfall, near the h

of Moffat Water. Here, concealed from human foes, they were assailed

Satan himself, who came upon them grinning and making mouths, ai

trying to frighten theiu, and disturb »hplr devotions. The wanderers, m
Incensed than astonished at this supernatural visitation, assailed tl

Bhostly visitor. bufTeted him soundly with their Bibles, and wmPf''*"" '

at length to change himself Into the resemblance of a pack of dried hli

In which shape he rolled down the cascade. The shape wh ch he assut

was probably designed to excite the cupidity of the assailants, who.

outers of Selkirk, might have been disposed to-attempt something to a

a package of good leather. Thus,

Hab D»b and DavM Din,

Dang the Dell over Dabson's linn.

The popular versea recording this feat, to which Burns seema to h

beenlndrtted for some hints In his ' Address to the Dell.' may be foun.

the MinHtrelsv of the Scottinh Border, vol. II.

It cannot be matter of wonder to any one at all acquainted with hui

nature, that superstition should have aggravated, by Its terrors, the ap

henslons towhl^h men of enthusiastic character were disposed by the glo.

haunts to which they had fled for refuge.

Note 38. — PKKi>iCTiONa op the Covexantbbs, p. 396

The sword of Captain .John Paton of Meadowhead. a Cameronlnn. fan

for his personal prowess, bore testimony to his «;rt Ions in the caus

the Covenant, and was typical of the oppressions of the times Jh^lr «'

or short shabble (xciahhola. Italian) yet rema ns. says
^'J^ ""^'r "^;;

goln ' It was then by his progenitors (meaning descendants, n rather

usual use of the wordu-ounted to have twenty-eight ^nps In its edge :
w

made them afterwards observe, that there were just as " ""> >
'"T" "I

persecution as there were steps or broken pieces in Its edge. —

«

^''The peraecuted'party. as their circumstances led to their Pincinj; a

and sincere reliance on heaven, when earth was scarce V^™^^*^»J'\
them fell naturally Into enthnslasttc credulity, and, ns they Imagined, d

MB HHIi
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contratlon with the powera of darkness, so they oonrelved some amongst

them to be possesHwl of a power of prediction. whUh, though they did not

eiartly call It Inspired jiropliery, seems to have approached, "i their

opinion, very nearly to It. The subject of these predictions was ,;r»eraliy

of a melancholy nature; for It Is during such times ol i.UH>d and confu

Ion that
Pal<M<yed prophvt* wliUper fearful cluuige.

The celebrated Alexander Peden was haunted by the terrors of a French

Invasion, and was often heard to exclaim. t)h. ,the Monzles. the French

Monales(for Mounslers, doubtless), how they run! How long will they

run? Oh Lord, cut their houghs, and stay their running I* He afterwards

declared, that French blood would run thicker In the waters of Ayr and

flyde than ever did that of the lllghlandnicu. I'pon another occasion, he

aid he had been made to see the French marching with their armies through

length and breadth of the land In the blood of all ranks, up to the brldle-

renis, and that for a burnetl. broken, and burled Covenant.

Gabriel Semple also prophesied. In passing by the house of Kenmure,

to which workmen were making some additions, he said, ' I.ads. you are

very busy enlarging and repairing that house, but It will be burned like a

crow's nest In a misty May morning' : which accordingly came to pass, the

house being burned by the KngUsh forces In a cloudy May morning.

Other Instances might lie added, but these are enough to show the char-

acter of the people and times.

Note .10.— John Bai.four. called BrRLET, p. 400

The return of John Balfour of Klnloch. called Burley. to Scotland, as

well as his violent death In the manner described, is entirely fictitious. He
was wounded at Bothwell Bridge when he uttered the execration trans-

ferred to the text, not much in unison with his religious pretensions. He
afterwards escaped to Holland, where he found refuge, with oilier fugitives

of that disturbed period. His biographer seems simple enough to believe

that he rose high in the I'rince of Oriin^c's favour, and olwerves. 'That hav-

ing still a desire to be avenged upon those who persecuted the Lord's cause

and people In Scotland, It Is said he obtained lllierty from tlie I'rlnce for

that purpose, but died at sea before their arrival In Scotland: whereby

that design was never accomplished, and so tlie land was never purged by

the blood of them who had shed Innocent bloixi. accordinit to the law of the

I,ord Gen. Ix. 0, Whoso nhrdilcth man'x hUxnl. hii man ntiall hix bluttd be

nhPil.'— ScotH Worfhien. p. •""i-.

It was reserved for this historian to discover that the moderation of

King William, and his prudent anxiety to prevent that perpetuating of fac-

tious quarrels which is <alled In modern times reaction, were only adopted

In consequence of the death of .Tobn Balfour, called Burley.

The late Mr. Wemyss of Weniyss Hall, in FIfeshlre. succeeded to

Balfour's property In late times, and had several accounts, papers, artl-

c of dresB. etc.. which belonged to the old homicide.

Ills name seems still to exist In Holland or Flanders; for In the Briis

sels papers of 28th .Tulv ISJS. Lleutenant-«'olonel Balfour de Burleigh is

named Commandant of"the troops of the King of the Netherlands In the

^Yest Indies.

Note 40.— BALFOtn's Grave, p. 406

Gentle reader. T did request of mine h(mest friend I'eter Proudfoot. trav-

elling merchant, known to many of this land fur his faithful and just deal-

r
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GLOSSARY

or

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

AnrtTinnim, habiUmrnti,
•quipmcDta

AiVHS, AMOK, above ; malt
ABimi TUB M>AL, the «le

begins to take effect

Acqviirr, acquainted
AOHDC w mroHiTi, (till

pKndlnc
Aa, one
AoAlH, agatnat, until, before

Aeoaa, a rampart, mound
Am, own
Air, early
ArrnBAi., oatmeal
Ajbb, awry
Amaut, afmoet
AKABAimTI or MUHTBR.

BocUiold, KiiipperdolliuK,

and other*, diwiplee of

one John Mattliieien, were
guilty of the wilJent ex-

ceiaet at Ifilnster in Weat-
phaUa, in 1634-3S

AMCC, Airaa, once
AoDA MIRABIUI, the wonder-

ful water, a cordial com-
pounded of iDirit of wine,
nutuegi, cardamomii, gin-

ger, mace, etc.

Ark, a meal-chest
Arlrs, esmest-rooney
Abm-oacnt, with gaunt or

lean limbs (Sliakeapeare,

Antony ami Cleopuira,
Act i. 8c. 5)

AuTAMiHBii, or ARTAHJ:m, a
character in Mtllle. Scud-
cry's lirnnii Cijm sup-
posed to represent Cond^

AsTBKB, in confusion
AvcHLET, two stones weight,
or pecii measure

AooHT, to own
ACTO-OA-ri, the execution of

heretics by the Inquisi-

tion
AvA, at all

Bab, a bunch, knot
Back-swohii, a swurd with
only one rutting edge ; a
single- atick

BArr, bang
Bakbr, IXvil, anii Pcnch.

.sVf Piuicli

Rabkinu and rLBKiNu, going
to wreck mill ruin

Ba8S. •SW Tutter uf the
B:uu

Batth, the colic

Uawbbb, It lialfp<-iiny

Bbak, a kind of bnrley
Bbubal, a beatlle, grave-
digger

BntT-MASTBR, a substitute

Bbuaiidbn, bchuldvu, obliged
Bbild, Hheiter
Bblyve, directly
BBM, BHUUOHT rARTHBR,

better treated, moile inti-

mate ; WIN rABTHKH BBM,

get farther in

Bbhbuicitb '. bless ye !

BBMlilitoH, blessing
Brhtui., cattle

BioKBB, wooden bowl, cup
BiDB, to wait, stay ; suHer
BlEN, or BBIN, well provided
BlooiT wa's, built, i. r, Htoue

walls
BiLBo, a sword with an
elastic, Anely-temperKd
blade

BiBKiBs, lively ' blades

'

BiBL, to drink, tipple

BiTTocK, a good bit more
BLArK-A-Ti9ED, dark-com-
plexioned

Black-fishbbs, salmou-
poacliers

Black.jack, a large jug of

waxed leather, for ale

Blatb, ashamed, bashful

Blbbzb, bhue, tlaiue; tu

make an outcry

I

Bi.BTHiBiH«, cliatterliiff,

I

idly but volubly talking
Blink, a glance ; a moment,

I
short while

ItLTTHK, gbul
UuiiDLK, or BuDLB, a small

I

uop|>er coin, worth )d half-
' |ieniiy

I
BoLB, an aperture
B<iM cAHABAUu, a chum, boon
companion

Boots, a contrivance for tor-
turiug tlie feet

BoKK, an aperture, crevice
BoBouoH-TowM, a royal

liorough
Bow, a boll

BuwiB, a wooden pail, tub
ilBAW, flue, brave; brawb,
Ane things

Bkbchah, the collar of a
working horse

liHKEuiNa, sprouting
BRKNTrilBU, KQUBIITBIAII TRIP

TO, that of John Uilpin,
linen-draper of London

;

but he rode to Ware and Ed-
monton, not to Brentford

Bhii'KLB, ticklish, trouble-
some

Bkduuh, a Highland shoe
Broo, a favourable opinion,

liking

Brosb, oatmeal over which
lK>iliiig water has been
|K>ured

Bbowst, a brewing
Bi'cKiNO-TUB, a tub for steep-

ing, in the old process of
blenching clothes

Budget, a socket for a cara-
bine

BtTBTHOOO, or BuRTHoeoB,
KicHA Ru, an Rnglinh doctor
of nieilii'iiie who wrote An
Easiitj n/itift lieaMut and
the Suture uj Spiiita (\IJ/H)
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Bmii to 'iMk, MtlN
UVK, |Mw(| Iwakim
bv uHbm**, »liu»« tha com.

luoii, luura tiMU iiuuU

BtR*, s eow-bouM

C*', to okll, tlrlva

Cjwamah onunoM, % lur-

ioal o|wntkMi to mcuiw
doUvary (m In tli* cmm o(

CaMr)
Callaht, • U<l
CAirMMlEDB La, •utbor of

VltvpMrr (lu voU., IIMT)

Mul other •stniv»|puit,

loDB-wlnded roniaiM.>e»,

urncu TMul ill their day
CaIIMA HIAB DAT not DOOM,

deaf M • poet
Cammv, prudent, knowing, !

eautlou*; cAHmLV, nicely,
'

civilly, iiutetly
!

CABOAOiit, carcMett detul
j

bodle*
Cablb, a fellow

]

CAktiMi, old woman, witch
Caiit, au uM aiwUiug of

^

catte, an exvluiilve party
j

or locial clan
Cait o' a cabt, cliance uw

\

of a cart, a lift

CAnaAH, a robber
CATBariu.Aaii, riipacloui

peraoue
Catkh, viands, victual*

Cat in rAii, to Tuan tm, to

ai-t the turncoat
Cavlu, cold
UAvr, or CAP, a wooden bowl

for containins fqod
Cauukwatid, burnt lo aa

to be HtilT and hard like a
cauwway or caiuey I

Cecilia. See Delville

Cui, land-tax
Chain Ell, or cHAiiinB, a

dliuinutive for chain
Chamber or dam, the best

bedroom
Chancy, lucky, for^'inate

Chanoe-hoiise, a Hiuall inn

or ale-house
Chahtbr, that pipe of a

liAftpipe ill which are the

finger-holes

CHAfPiN, a i|uart measure
Cmahski-r, a 8|iort.imaii

H K E K u' THE INOLE. See
IukIh

Chiels, a fttllow

Chimlry-neuk, the chimney
corner

Clachan, village, hauilet

C'laes, clotlieH

Clashks, gossip, nonsense
iC.UlJjl

Clavkiiinu, |;os>>ipiiii;

U.AVr'.KA, i;OMip, iioiitenae

Clblaiid, a |Niet and soldiar, \

dUtiliKulslHHl bimsell at

l>riinicl»i|, ainl wm klllMl

in DMU Gi thf d«<felMv of

Uuiikvlil, at the iM-ad of

the CaoMrouiau KeRlmeat
Clbuoh, a ravine
Cu>iiR, to thump
CUll'TEU kHiW, a sluw the

sole of which is studded
with big nails; also a
mended or cobbled shoe

CLUW-OILLIEI LOWBB, tiw
clove gillytfowiT

COCBBBNOET, B to|>-knOt OU
tlut head, bound by a flilet

CocEiNo (srARiEL), siwrling,

lighting

Cuci LAiRO, a small land-

holder who cultivates his

estate himself, yeoman
CooVB, a wimmIkii pail

Colt foalbu xr an acobh,
the wooden mare, timber
horse. Sre Note 15, li. 417

C011HIMAT10.V, tlireateuuig of

Divine puiilahmruts, a
special form of service in

the Cliurrh of KiigUiid
CuBEA Linn, one of the Kails

of the Clyde, near Lanark
CoT-HuVHK, a cDttitge

Covp, tu barter, buy and
sell ; tumble ; also a bowl

CRAt'E, talk, friendly chat
Crerl, a basket fur the back ;

IN A CRERL, ( raiy

Crowuv, oatmeal and water
stirred together

Cdittle, to wheedle
CvRCH, a woman's kerchief

or bead-coveriiiK

Ci'RMVRRiMo, inuniiuriiig in

the stomach, slight gripes

CvBNET, lorge-graiiied

Ciitter'i LAW, the law of the
sharper, robber

CuTTiE, a iwrt, impudent
girl, a wanton

CuTTT-spooa, short spoon

DArriHO, larking, flirtiug

Daft, crazy
Daiulimo, trifling, inactive,

useless

I
Dais, chamber or. •V'-'-

! Chamber
Dans, knocked, thriiHt

,
Oaroce, a day's work

I

Daub, dare
Dat nob door, canma hear,
deaf as a post

; Deate, to deafen
Dec;eptio vises, optical illu-

uon
Dekr-hair, the heath club-

ruHli

Deil oin, de> ' . <'are if

Di L'Abcbb, taau, b •

•uamy ui wltekeralt,

author of Tablriiu •,

Innmtiimrr ilrt Mum
Atiyf ft ItimuHt {XMl

Del bio, Martin Amt<

Dutch tbeolugiati o(

loth century, wrote
oMiiUlonum Maglrai
hibri «rt (tfilW), B I

brated work on sor

and kindred topics

DBLVOLB ABO CBaUA
Miss Bumay's ('«ri

(I7t«!)

Dbmas. See 2 Tim. Iv. 1

Denty, dainty
Devil, Pvrcn, and Ba
See Punch

Die, bonny, b pretty
gewgaw

DloHTiNo, winnowing,
iiig ; cleaning, wiping

DiBo, to knock off i

AMB, upset, mar
DiMBWALL. a IllBU of

lume was of the 11

who murdered Archbli

Bharp, and was liiu

killed at Dnimclog
DiNNA, do not
Diotrbphes. See T

Kpistle of John, ver. U

DiBDi'M, an ado, mes*
DisJAHBED, decayed or
erable-looking

DiHJUNE, ilejeiiiie, breaki

Div, do
DiVBBTisEMBNT, amuseu
pastime

Dooms, confoundedly
DooMSTER. See not
Henri 0/ MiiltulhitiH

DoUBLB-< ANOBR, B Sptr

double of a person
D«)UcB, quiet, sensible

DuVDLE THE BAO o' WIN
dandle, hug and caresa

bagpies
DouB, stubborn, obstiua

Dow, uoo, dove
Down A biue, cannot I

don't like; oow'u na,

not like

Drammocr, raw meal
watvr mixed

Dree, to sutler

Drerlino, drilling

Drouthy, dry, thirsty

Drucken, drunken
Dudoeon-haft, the hal

hilt of a dagger uruamt
witli graven lines

Duds, clothes
Dunbar, race or, C

well's defeat of Lesl

Dimbar in KiDU

DuNO UWRH, overcome, b<

DwAM, asvkoou
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ritrbi'ralt, iH4ii

a blunt il* I'

ilrt Miiiiiitii

mimt (KilH)

,KTIM AMTUMT,
iluglan ol ths
'y, «rut« l>ii-

Mnfflcorum
U&W), • cd1»-

k un lun'cry
I topic*
II CaaUA, ill

ly'a Vtritia

t Tim. iv. 10
r

I, kuo BAUa.

» pretty toy,

niiowtiiK, aift-

x-k uB ; Ulna
,
ttukr

i ui»u of tllll

(i( tlix iHirty

r»d ArvlibUliop
WIMI bilUMU

nimt'log

;«. ..Vr'' Third
oliu, vt>r. 'J

Id, luew
•vityml or inl*-

>>i(

Hiif, bruakfaiit

T, amuMuivut,

iiiidiMlly

Krr liute to
illlul/li<IH

u, a ipM-'trsl

. periou
wiiaiblo

AO o' WIND, to

aiid careiis, the

rii, obktiuate

, cannot bear,
oow'u NA, did

raw meal and
il

r
illillK

\ tlilrsty

ilikeii

T, tlin haft or

f;er urnaiueuted
I lilies

I

AC* or, Crom-
at of Lebliu at
KiijU

tercuuie, beaten
uu

l!*Bi.*ii*ti, Biinra or,

Cl:^<*rlMniM • ItautdiiMit

Ka, «y* i MM, rymt
R'nov, JiMt now
KrrKTVAl CAILIR*. flff

The Shorltr CnleehUm,
Qtt. Ji

EiMirr, attMtWa, dlUffetit

RiooMii, a iiwctral imag*
Km, an Mdltivii
Klmd. Sft Job ixsU.
KNKVrH, mPON, BHOW,
eiioURh

VMnkaiM, rogttiah

K\luio, tailing, feeble

KAiawo, ail HIM A, Mttle
him, giTa hliu iiotui^thiiig

to rrmember one by
FAkO, to colour, embelllih
Fadh, trouble ; to trouble,

bother
Favlo-dibb. the wall of a
hMD-fold

Favt, fault
Fact o' rooB, want of food
Fbcb, the greatest part
Fbcblbm, harmlcM, feeble

FBB AMD BOVMTITH, WagHII

and perquidtea
Fbmalb ifouian. iSt* Mra.
Lennox

Fbnd, to provide
t'BBaviOM, RoBBkT, ityled

the Plotter, from liavinR

been concerned in the
Rye-Houae and other plot*

agninit Jumei II., waa a
leading partiaau of the
Duke of Muninuuth, and
afterward* plotted agaiiut
WiUiam III.

FiRB-rLAD«BT, a Hash of

lightning
FiSlBMLBII, nZSBHLIMll,
voisoMLBM, without eii

ergy, ipiritleia, lacidug pit li

FiTBA', football

Flbbch, to wheedle, cajole

Flttb, to scold
FoisoNLBas. See Fisaenleu
FoaBTB,J»esidei
FoBB-A-HAVO, leading, going

flnt
FoBOATHBB, to come to-

gether, put their headH
together

Fdrrit, forward
KorL fa' yb, ill befall ye
FoIlNTAIMHALL, LoBD, i.e.

Sir John Lauder, Hart., a
law lord, author of Chroiio-
Idijical yolei oj •Sculti.i/i

Affairs, etc.

Fraim, atrange
F K I A R ' a CHicKBN, cliii-ken

hrotli, with egga mixed in it

Furs, furrow*
Fi'ssBB, a fliut-Io<'k musket
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(Iabd, went; samb, gone;
OAMO, go

Uallio, iiriHiHwul at Ai'hai.t,

or Ihmtheni (trecce. He*
Alia tt Hi. i: '.'7

Oalliiwat, a breed of lior^w*

ill tin suuth-weiit of tkiit-

Uud
Oab, to make, oblige

U A T B, a A I T, way, moili-,

diiiH'tioii

Gaiin, iroliitf
I

Oai'MTRBU, a atond for riwk*
Oat, pretty, riiimldprably

Obab, pro|M-rly, rinkI*

UiLrv, a Irulicauiuit liuMiu

OlM, if

UlBMBL, a granary, meal-
(•best

OiaboR, a sly aidi^ glance
ULBO, c|lllt'k, nllliril

Ulbnkinh. .SV>' Kens
(iLirr, an liiKtaiit ; alao friKbt
Olowbino, atoriiig, giuiug

hard at

UoMBBlL, a fool, aimplcton,
lout

OoVBBNAMTB, llOIIM)ke<<|>er

UoWB, a fool

()<>wp«M, a handful
Oramahmbs, leggiiiga

ORAUr, to grimii

OBAKaMARBBT, thf plare of
public vxecutiuii ill Kdhi-
burgli

ntroBMAN, hualiand
Ut'iiBwirK, wife
Ui-iKB tKo<i<l or ill), to treat,

behave to

Haftbd, settled

Haill, halb, wliole
H\NTLE, a Ko.>d deal
Harlk, to trr.il, drag
Har.ns, liraiiirt

Harriwin, Thomas, thf Par-
liamisiitariaii and rcKi'idi*

HarVp, owe a iiav in, to
owe a good deed in time
of need

Hash, a lout, blockheoil
Haiiu, to holii

Hauu ihhemok, not uniiiiiid-

fiil

H MiGH, a level plain
Hai'li), a habitation
Hause, the threat
U A V I ,s o », l>eliaviour, de-
meanour

HELLirAT, violent, wild
HemI'IK, Kiddy, rompinK
Hkhitoki, owners of l.iiid or

otlier lieritalili! pro|H.rty,

ill Scotland
Hki'oh, a steep hill

HicKEKT-ricKEBY, liierapiira.

a warm purgative, lumle
of aloes, cinnamon, and
honey

RMHtAiininiM iM In77. A
' Highland hoel,' UNO to
widU were •|iiart«rr<l In
Ay rah Ira and adjorant
ruuutlmi to puuiah Iboaa
who upheld oonventlrles

HlLL-rokk, the Coveuaiitera
(a* they worshipped awoug
the hills)

HlNNY, honey, a term of cu-
dearilieiit

Hrr, a stiecial kiml of move
ill iMi'liKaiiimuu

HoAsT, a I'ouKh
HoiiusM ubbv, the natural
ridour of wool

Ho I, MB, low ground by a
stream

HoBHiNo, a legal iiijiiiiitiiin

to a debtor to pay a ilebl,

under penalty of laiiig

friM-laimed a rebel to llm
lug

tliwTiNO, miiatcring of arniml
men

House or Mi' in, a iiIoi'm

wh( re markets were lielil,

on the I'entland Hill*, near
OleiK'orae

llowKr, a (dare of resort

Hl'MLIE, or NI'MBIJI, cow, a
COM witb'.iit Imriis

Hi'P N4IR wiM), Ko to right
nor lelt, Used to a horse

Hl'RrREoM, a liedKehng
Hl'HDlBs, tlie biiitock*

II », ILK A, each, ev -ry ; II.BA-

l>AV.^. week-day..
iLL-rAt'R'o, ill-favoured, iivly

Ik r o M M E N D A M, in triiat,

ali'iig with
iNoiNsTANT. .<«>»• Mirabel
IsoLE, fire; inoi.e MxiK.tlre-

aicle comer ; CHEEK or thb
IMiI.E, the HresidH

In reri'M NATi'RA, in exist-
ence

iTHtH, other

•Ialoitsr, to suapect, \» aiis-

pliioiis of
•'a I'D, jaile

Jemmt and Jennt Jehsamt,
t>y Eliza Hi\ywo(Ml (IT.Vii

.lENNvrLEcTioN, Reinitli xi.in,

kiieeliiii; down
JiMPLV, M-aiitily

Jo, JOE, a sweetheart
Joan Tamhon's man, a lier-

|M>ckecl liii.tlianil

JUMA DE Koi-BIONF tiy Hciiry
M.K'kenzie. The .'//» of
IVfliiiij ilT'.irM

JrsTK K Ovt:RI>i>, ill Bcii

,1 o 11 H i> II ' s Ifitrt/iotoiitfw

F'lir

Jl'8tifieu, executed
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oi iMia nuMl* •it)i lh«

MMB ol broth ; BAt* ( wmii)

nowTMim BMUi I •Bi<>k» i.

to Uto WVW tiM rooln,

torn Md nU tt; BAii.

wotx, • ItrM o( conUiiiB*

;

AI.BI4B0, » »*trt»W»
MfdMi

Kama*, Cmm, Ihtt U, My
MRpSfOf . - » —

KuMi, • hook-hMiM itsll

Km«. topMp
Kmrrin. • W«d P«>«U ^

Kaiu or Oauowa*, • rumd
4Mr«et, known m Olmi-

k«n«, In Klrhowibriglit'

«hlr«, whan mMiv of the

CMMTonluM found Nfuf*

Ell)DI.T TIKAMTI, tlMMn

whoM MCMton hav* Ions

bstd th* ••»• •""'..^
.

KlTTUh tteklUb, dlflriilt,

Umehy
KMAmm, mouthlnu, tnlk-

Inn In Ml nffmrtod nuuinar

Kra, klM, cow«

GLDSSAHY

lAtmnn, in thnmp
UMir, ti) W>*p
low, A ilainit

LitWpnni IIALM*HA, LnlhiM
lulUlU

livo, tliarar; H.AW IM nini'(

iva, cajoir, ll«tt»r ; ru'

OUT n I.V* Aiib Hoim, >lrii«

oiil M • >haph«T<l drAK*

out • burned thmp
LVkRVAAM LaOMEAM. fitt

RovaUtlon Hi. lU

Li'M, A <'bliiincy

Lvmiit lenpt

Km in

LaMR, tow
lURH, loth

Lamb, tmbb, »l«n« by Ihcm-

mWwi mt lAim, by my-
pelf

Lavs nii, the t«in of trump*

In Scotch wliint

LAnm, LanArk
Lahock, aUttlaglrl

Latb, the remainder, r«>it

Lavmcbi, aandt, land-larks

Lawims, the reckonluf
LBAinia-HABDia, faliahood
cianat the lOTareiffn to

. Vt» people, or vice veriA,

high treaaon
LBitBT, or Lbaiib, Albs-

AHDBB, afterw»r>l» Earl of

Leven ; waa fleh]-mar*hal

Id the army of Uuntavui

Adolphui
Lbt, to hinder
LicB, a blow
LirrBR, to truit

LimB, Vbe fourth part of a

peck
LrrneowToww, LlnltthRow

LocALiTiBn, the khares of an

increane of the parochial

tlpend that fall on the

MTcritl landowners
Lock, n handful

Loor, palm of the hand
Loon, a fellow

Loor Docii (A hat), let down
the cocked point*

Loot, allowed, let; lootbn,

discharged
LoUMO, quiet

MAOOk-MiHPAltB. Sre Jcre-

Bilnh «>. :»

Maim, a haml or throw at

dii-*

Main*. lh<* honip-firm

Mair BY roKKN, r»|MM'ially

Maib Noitm, a IxiHer tabb*

aiiit establlshmrnt

MaixT, almost
MAJiiRiNn, striittiiir, pra'ic-

I

hiK with a niiUtary air

Maw AiAM, K-.N or Hambl-
' MBLBCH. Sfr ,1 e r « HI i n ll

axivlll. «'.. The 'hUig's

son,' or Hniiini»>lwh, ws"
apparently tli« title of an

oflSrer of the royal house- .

bold
Malb rAUTA rBJim dila-

BtJSTUB, ill gotten, worse

Spfllt

Mallmna, militia

MaIT ABtJKB TUB MBAL. Sff

Abiin«
Mabavbui, an old Bunnisb

copper coin, wortn less

tluui 1th |N>nny

Maroravk, ori(tlnn!l;- t;

officer of the Orrmnn em-

pire, the count {gia/,

grave) of a front Ut prov-

ince (murk; mnrcli i ; iil'er-

wanlx a title of m.l.ility

Mart, n fntted row, ox

MAitnLi'M, mixed grain

Ma8K, to brew
Mashy, full of conceit

HakTBB SILRScr. Srr

Shakespeare's Iliiiri/ 71.

Part II. Act V. Be. 3

Macndrr, to mutter and
grumble, talk for tnlklng's

sake
Matt, malt
Mawkin, ahare
Mgal-abk, meal-tut) or Imi

MBARN8, the ancient u^mie

of Kincardineshire

MiLViN, jAMrjt, shonbl l«'

James Melville, one of

the assassins of Cardin;il

Beaton in 154fi

Mbnsbtc', becoming, suit-

able

Mrrb, Is. IM.
MRw>i,nTB*B«>r.
y.-a

Hum, Brwrs, nawly t
• longa
Mihiiib, mother
MlBABBtlBTMB/vmvn
a pUy by O. fanii

ITirj, but taken in

part from natcbar'a I

ofHMe ''Aim'

MiBLioort, dtlilneia

MisLBAb'i ,
unmaiuierly

Monro, MaJob-Obni
Robbrt, frwitwntlv al

to in l^u""' "* """'
MonsibirHci'dAri, '

rtirim waa origln«ll>

ll«hed under the na

beories de Bfud«>ry,

leiiw's lirotlier, thou

only contrlbiitwl thi

line of the story

MoMTouKBRV, Bib Jam
Bkelmorlie, one of tin

miasinners sent to

tlie crown to the
ofOnnge; being
|...inted of the offl

I'ltveteil, lie plotted •

William in the inter

Janies II.

MoMiiKs, probably

sleur/.. The wordi

apparently spoken
aiipreliensions of Ir

from France. See K
p. 4'.'U

Moss-now, a boggy
Moss-HAQ, a bog-pit

MorsqrrrAiBBi", r R

companies of gen

a' o (oriied ttie

^ *rd, and eujoye<!

privileges

Mrs. Leskox's f

UotxoTK (17W), ail

tlou of Vim (i'llTi)

culing the Iwg-
Kreuch romances
time

MUIB, TAB THB, to fle

moors
MfROBOMS, coiitoi

violent gestures

MuRi'K, a woU
Mi'Ti HKis, pint meas

Nabai,. Srr I Siim.

Nash-oab, trashy,

talk

Nri!»T, next

. Neck, a nook, conic:

Nr.vov, » nephew
NiKi'E, according

custom, frequentl

i
graiiild%ugliter

' Nil. NOVIT IN CAUSA,

1 uutiiiiig about it

t-.f
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mmttf 9 fur-

a. f«r<niliJir,

tskmi III jnv»t
riatclMr'i WU't-
t

lliinMi
ttmMuicrljr

I o K-O N R * I-

«in«ntU«llu"l>'i|

rn} 0/ Mnolr'ni
\'tit*t, lliiitfl

I orlRliwllv !«••»-

Irr th« naiiii' >(

« B.-ndi'ry, Mn'lt--

itli«r, thmiRli li«

rlbiiUHl the out-

f Ktnry

r, dm Jamm, o(

r, (ilii> of llimrtK-

I MDt to offM
n to the Prlnc*

; being rtlwp-

\t the ollli'e ha
le plotted itRaiii' t

n the Intemti u(

nrob«Wy mon-
The wordu wi-rn

y ii|>okrii (InrliiR

nlonii ol liiTBiili n

ice. SftVoie'AX,

• boguy plnre j

, R bog-uU
WtK, F»«l«CH,
' of KentlPtnt'ti

liipj tli« Kiii|t'.'i

lid enjoyed many

iwox'ii f«f,4'.«

f (17W), »ii imltn-

t>(iii OiilTitte, rldi-

the biiK-wliidcd

rumauoea of the

Tll», to (lee to the

•I, coiitortioiiH,

;eRtuT«i

irnU

,
pint mexMire

irr 1 Siim. »«v.

, trwhy. iiMuleut

ct

ook, ronier

m'lihfw
acoordiiiK ti> ol<i

,
frHqui'iitly mcana

»u(flitpr
• m TAUKA, he kuew
;
abuut it

Vmu, m aM RnfNih rtdn,

•tortk at tnt «•. H., Ulcr
int.

llirixmpuii, M wib*U*T«r

OmTUB, • Hnk'tltmMtkt

0«i./t>»o, lb* h«ro of

4rfotl«'t ro«MWtle u^c
OirrraLB*m nvtBA. l*nA
ooMlMtly amrad Mid
euMvaUd «m rallwl In

fleki'l Iknil eropiied,
witiMMit BMiiure, until ex-

hMtet4rf, 'ontteM'
OvTUHiT, • prolaotliifl athll-

tlon to • bitlbflni

O0T-T4M», aicoiitlnK

Ov*aTo>, MciiAao, Uiveller

Mid pMBphloteer ( ii>4U 4!i i,

wM bniiriaoiMd In New-
mto (or •ttaeklng the
floiiw of Lord*

Oww, oMn

Padi>*iot, • Udy't huMt
Midt of Padiw >nk

FAunrr, • klnawomMi
Paiutcm, MrridRo
PATOH or ADOWmiAD, Ml
Aynhiro CovmiMiter, dU-
tlncnUhod hlnueif in the

0«nn»n wan and iit the
twttlo of Worreater ; he
WM oieirutod after Both-
well Br<«

PiAitnoa, a kind of lace,

made of thread or allk

PlAT-HA*, a hollow in a moor
left from digging peat*

Prab-aoni, a •mall fortified

houw, or tower
Pun roBTB R Dvaa, item
necMsity

PmiT-rii, wage*
PBITI.A!<D Htl-M, lATTLI OF,

or KvLLioH Uum, nhere
in 1660 General Daliiel de-
feated the Galloway Cam-
eroniana

PuDO, bidden
PiCKU, a imall quantity,

little bit

rnmiB' AMD nAEUNOs, oapa
ani lace*

Pn, o put
Pit am> oallowk, ranriLMi

or, tlie right to inflirt

rapital puniahmei.t — to

drown women in a pit and
to hang men on a gallowa

fi.ACK, lid penny
rLiKiMinio, fumiihing
rLBuon-PAiDLB, a atirk for

clearing earth from the
plough

PociMAHTUi, portmanteau
PocK-ruDOtiio, a Bcotchraan'n
contemptuoua epithet (or
an EngUahman

PnuT Rot A I., the port nf
Ktngaton in J»mal<-a

PiMia, a aerret hoaril, Irea-

aur*
Poix, lo iMiab
Pc', I" pllll

Pi'ia, • pmd
Pi •• N, TNI ItaVII., AMP TMI
bAiia, an alliialim to llie

p»|nilar pup|Mil-|>laya uf
tlw lUy

Prut) 8(«Ta, la. M.

QirAiaH, aballow drinking-
cup

(ji'iAR, a young woman

Raci or DmsA*. Hrt Dun-
Imr

Raniit, aAKitn, aaeohl, ln-g-

gitr ; illMirderly, vagninl
H A ri. i> c N, roarae, un.tyi'd

hiiiiieapun

R«(, to atretrb, reach
ItriiiiaR, an ailtiaer, aettler

of diipiitea, |>eitcemaker
Rkkk, Kiiiiiki*

RuvtNO, thieving
HaxTHAii , a pli'onai in fur

rent

RblT, til lutrlMMir, Piit)Tt.>iii

Kio, a ridge of htnd ; Held
Kira, to aearch, exaniiiw
Uoi'MD, to whiapur
Rni'T, to bellow
Kuw, In roll, wrap
Rfa, TO TAKB THE, to nic,

repent a prii|><iaal, inten-

tion
Rroomo, ntillliig, arullliiig

RvoLKN, Kiitlierglen, on tli»

Clydi', '.' luilva (rem Uliw-
gow

RirrNviN, Sir Patrick, aonii--

ti.oe governor of I'lni, on
the Danube, a'terwirdn
K;trl of Forth and Bi'.>ii-

ford

Bai, ao

St. JoHN«To»»'a t I r r e T, a
h:ilter

8a IB, Hore, very
Saw benitoh, rntwa worn by
the victima of tlie Iiif|ui»[-

tioii, anil cut like tlio-e

worn by tlie ininikH i>( 8t.

Beneiliot iB^in lt<>iiit<'i

SaNiTI'M aAMC'TiiKI-M, lli'lv

of huiiea, a very jialiiimly

kept apartment
Babk, a ahirt

Sait, salt

8<Arr aku BArr, taK-run and
bi>btail

ScALBD, cle.-»ned the infiile

nf a c:inni»i by Hriiig u

ain.all chargu frmu it

Scaor, a ateep bank

I RmT* ma, nearly ft ftirbmfa
HcDTB aNlLUBva, ei|ul*alvat

to Kngllah peniilea
Hi BRin, • long haranme
HiinlKI, or K< t'MlBT, Muu.*.

lit, an amiable b«it Inng*
wIihM rihI •ttrataganl
writer of romance*, linmil
f'yi-Mj (III vola,, I«I4U M),
etc., which en)oyei| gleal
pKpnlarity in tbeir day

HaT«, lipconiee, aiiita

Mn«iiRNA, »rv tint aalutined
Vnahot, chamola
mmaw, a wwmI, Mat griHind

»l llie Uittoni of a hill

H M a B 1. 1 N OH 1 1. 1,, a nimiml
where grain wm alivlle)!

or winnowed by band In
the i>|ieii air

HHRrriBLit, J OH*, Ibike
of Hiii'kliiHlianiithlre, com-
niaiiiled a force aent in
KM) to tlie relief of Tan.
kIpi>., iVn an KnglUb
piM.4<ai.ion and beaieged by
llio MiK>rB

Khii,i.imm BroTR. equal to
Kiigllah jnennie*

RiRVR Dl'Rrlt, author of
A»l)rf and otiier ruimuicc*

S11.BMR, MakTIR. .S>«

MaKter Silence
Si.Noi.K (.'arritcn, Single or

Hhorter Caleclilani of the
Cbiin:b o( Scotland

SiNoi.B M)iioiB, a private aol.

ilicr

Sin' ktnb, ainoe
SxArrn, liarm
Hrbbl. akill

Hkebi.v, knowing, akilful
Kkbllib, to aqiiint

Skblmrs, beating, thraah.
ing; triitting, cantering

Sbinbrr, one who aervea out
iii|iii>r

.'^Kiitt., to arream
Kkikl-in THB-rAN, a fry
SoMKDATB, KlimellOW
SoRN, to demand tied and

iHiinl, a|Kiiige on
SoKT, til arrange, make tidy
nnd clean

Souon, a whiatling aound,
i>ik.'b ; to aigli ; calm aot'OH,

an eaay luind, a quiet
ton Kile

Sorr. n H|io<infiil

SiicTKKs, Hhnem^kFra
S<iwEN'<, II Mirt of Hiimmery

iimiie of iiatinval

SiASii. til iiprinK, leap
KrEEI.. til aiTiinitile, nliile

Si'KEK. til iiii|iiire, aak
SicNi E. ii piintry. larder
Staf, til pu."h, cr.-\tu

Ktakkly, utriingly, atoutly

Btaw, to surfeit
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»Tns, imnr, shut

gnu, to disturb, Interfere

with
Stilts (of a rtoroii),

handlM
Bma A«D uxa, entirely

8TIB, sir

•Stokb walu do hot,' etc.

from LoTebkce't To AUKea
groT, • buUock
Stout, • Uouid ineMura
Stock, oonflict, atrife

STovB-irOOKiaa, gniff-look-

ing, auttere, suriv-looklng

BTBArm* or, hanging
STBADOBT, or iT»AOCHT,

straight
Stkavbh, or Sthathatw, a

town some lU miles south

of Glasgow
Btodb, hesitated; stand,

hesitate, shrink from
8du»a, should not

Smn AS sTira, the sooner the

better
Sun, a cushion of straw

BWBAL (or A CAUDLE), to

melt and run down
Stbo, a young onion

Stkb, a streamlet dry in

summer
Btnb, since, ago

Tabs, a glass, cup
TAwna, an awkward girl

Tint, care ; ta« tiht, take

care, heed
Tedoh, tough
Thack a»d BAra, tight in,

well cared for, attended

to, like a fanner's well-

thatched stacks

TmiKiira, thatcJi, roof

Trowlbss, sluggish, inac-

tive

Thbaito, thronged, busy
TaBArrLB, throat

IHBAW, to thwart

GLOSSARY

TnBBr, arer stoutly, assert

Thumbuuds, a contrivance

for torturing the liands

TiRAiLLBrB, sharpshooter

TiBL, to strip, strip off

TrmB, sister

ToczLB, to disorder

Tow, a rope
TowBB or trb Bass, the Bans

Bock, at the entrance to

tlie Firth of Forth. In its

dungeons many Cove-

nanters were imprisoned

during the reigns of

Charles II. and Jaiues II.

Town, a country houae, with

its farm, cottages, and i

other dependencies. Hee

Note 13, p. 416

Tot, a woman's linen or

woollen headdress hanging

over the slioulders

Tbaobot, only Scottish,

John Home's Douglas, in

Act i. 8c. 1

Tbice-tkack, a kind of back-

gammon
Tbtstbd, tried, affticted

Twa, two
Twal, twelve

Uhqdhilb, deceased, late

Unce, ounce
Unco, uncommon, strange,

queer-looking „ ,, ,

United States, the United

Provinces of the Nether-

lands
Ur-BTB, up, up yonder
Uptake, uptab, at the, at

catching up the meaning

Vane, Sib Habbt, the re-

publican, chief commis-

sioner for treating with

the Scots in IMS
VIVEBS, victuals

Wad, would
Wab, sorry
Wallib, a valet

Wamb, belly, stonuteh

Wan, got, reached

Wabb, to spend
Wassail, ale

Watbb, down the, down th(

valley; watbb-sidb, thi

entire district, valley

Watbk-broo, broth, wate
in which meat has beei

boiled
Wauoht, a draught
Wadb, worse
Wersr, tasteless, insipid

WBsTroBT, the western gat

of Edinburgh, on whic

the heads of criminals an

traitors were exposed

What 's touk wtii.1. ? what

your will? what do yo

want?
Wbxeh, a few
Wmo awa, to jog on, moi

at an emy, steady pace

Whiles, sometimes, occ

sionally
Whillt-wha, wheedlln

cajolery

Whibbt, to hurry, whir

Win, to get, reach, begin

Windlbstkab, bent-grass

WiNNOCK, a window
Woodib, a halter

Wod, mad ; clean wod, sta

mad
WoNNA want, will not

with
Wytb, blame

Yaiko, tabo, a cottage gi

den
Yn.L, TKlL, ale

YoKiNO, the time a horse

in yoke
YoKrr, yoked, fastened

YuLK Eve, Christmas Eve
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I, down tha
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AoviuiTT, and Scotch character, 4
Alison. See Wilson
Allan, Major, 118 ; his advice before Drum-

clog, ISO
Apparitions, 306, 4-.T,

Archbishop of St. Andrews. Ser Bliarp
Army, royal, in Scotland, '270, 'J8U

ArtameHea, romance by Scud^ri, 1U7
Author, on Old Mortality, U ; introduction
to the novel, ix

Balfoob of Burley, at Niel Blane's, ni

;

throws Bothwell, 32 ; sheltered by Morton,
38 ; in the liay-loft at Hiluwood, 44 ; hiii

defence of the Covenanters, 45 ; his guilty

dream, 47 ; desires Morton to join the
CovenanterH, 48 ; shoots Cuniet Oraluuue,
ISS; his combat with Bothwell, l.'>7 ; hin-

dered from slaying Evaiidale, lii8 ; his

history, 195 ; gains over Morton, I'.IH

;

defends the murder of Sharp, 199; bin

reasons for sending Morton to Glasgow,
239 ; quarrels with Poundtext, '201 ; with
Morton, '262; his wrath at Evaudale'a
release, '274 ; defends the bridge at Both-
well, 294 ; is wounded and HeCH, '297 ; hi.-i

letter to Morton, 3'28 ; in the cave at Link-
later Linn, 392 ; bums the document, 3'.^

;

his challenge to Morton, 39T ; attaclCH

Evandale, 404; bis death, 40G; the mur-
derer of Archbishop Sharp, 410 ; his return
to Scotland, 4'29 ; his grave, 429

Bellenden, Edith, at the popinjay festival,

15 ; her interest for the Headriggs, (A ;

her anxiety about Morton, 92 ; visits him
a prisoner, 95 ; writes to Major Bellenden,
lUl ; on the bartizan, IOC ; begs Evandale
to intercede for Morton, 120; her rival

suitors, 1*25; her distress on hearing
Morton has joined the rebels, '222 ; sets
out for Edinburgh, '2G3 ; her conversation
with Morton on the way, 2tl; Cuddie
tells Morton of her betrothal to Evandale,
337 ; her sudden arrival at Fairy Knowe.
344 ; her interview with Evandale, 34(>

;

startled by the sigh, 350 ; sees the ' appari-

tion' of Morton, 352; urges Evandale
not to join the insurrection, 402; her
grief at his death, 40G ; her marriage, 409

Bellenden, Lady Margaret, at the popinjay
festival, 15; costs and rewards of her
loyalty, 17 ; holds an investigation, 5fi

;

dismisses Mause and Cuddie, 59 ; receives
Bothwell and tlie soldierx, fC) ; her story
of the king's breakfast, 105 ; welcomes
Major Bellenden, 105; asks for a com-
mission for Bothwell, 114; intercedes for
Morton's life, 130 ; resolves to defend the
Tower, I.'<1; shelters Lord Evandale,
wounded, '217

; leaves for Edinburgh, '2li3

;

her letter urging Edith to marry Kvau-
dale, ;U8 ; her care for Evandale's comfort,
401 ; consents to Edith marrying Morton,
409

Bellenden, Major, reads Edith's letter, 108 ;

pleads for Morton's release, 1 lU ; entrusted
with the defence of Tillietudlem, 183; his
preparations for defence, lr<4, 191 ; detains
Evandale, '2°JI ; his indignation on hearing
Morton is with the Covenanters, '2'2l!, '231

;

his meeting with Laiigcale, 'i^; refuses
to surrender, '231 ; evacuates the Tower,
'2<'.3 ; his (leath, ;U9

Bflltim BolhiteUimDim, quoted, 4'20

Black Book, t'laverhouse s, 314
Blaue, Jenny, '27, 374
Blane, Niel, piper and publican, 2G ; his sage
advice to Jenny, '27

; placed between two
fires, 191; tells Morton the news, 375;
the last of i Im, 410

Boot, torture of the, 325
Bothwell, Sergeant, his royal descent, 27, 85,
414 ; thrown by Burley, 32 ; enters Miln-
wood, 08 ; applies the test oath, 71 ; ar-

rests Morton, 73; halts at Tillietudlem,
H3 ; drinks with Harrison, NS ; offer of a
commission, 114; handcutt's Morton, 1'27

;

escorts him from Tillietudlcin. 1.'i4 ; makes
a Hank attack at Druniclog, 15*i ; his com-
bat with Burley, 1." ; his death, 159 ; the
contents of his pocket-book, 212

Bothwell Bridge, 286 : battle of, 291 ; re-

visited by Morton, S3S ; ballad on battle

of. 4'23

Bro»e, Cuddie scalded with, '234

Burley. Balfour of. Sfe Balfour
Buskbody, Miss Martha, queitiona tlta

Author, 407
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Cacblavsocs, xvi

Cameron, Ricluurd, 426, 426
Oamcroniaiu, liii ; Old Mortality tn adherent

of, 80. See alio Covenanters
Captain of the Popinjay, 14 ; Henry Morton

aa, 22
Camiichael, aheriff of Fife, 415
Carriage, nobleman's, in time of Charles II.,

14

Catechism, Shorter, 335
Charles II., hU breakfast at TiUietudlem, 17,

23
Ctaverbouse, his horse, 109, 419; descrip-

tion of, 112 ; refuses to liberate Morton,

117, 110; condemns him to be shot, 129;

Uatf an to Evoudale's i>etition, 132 ; cnlls

his officers together before Drumclog, 149

;

at the battle of Drumulog, 156 ; his retreat,

1«0, 1C7 ; returns to TiUietudlem, 1H7 ; his

sorrow at his nephew's death, 1K8 ; leaves

the dragoons at TiUietudlem, 191) ; driven

out of Glasgow, 242 ; offers his protection

to Morton, 28S ; gives no quarter at Botli-

well Bridge, 29G; rescuea Morton from
the Cameronians, 30C; his observations

on death, 3^; conveys the Cameronian
prisoners to Edinburgh, 312 ; reads from
the BUck Book, 314 ; accompanies Morton
to Leith, 327; his history as Viscomit

Dundee, 331, 335; Lady Elptdustoun's

double pun on, 41 ii; proof against shut,

419 ; his letter to Lord LinUthgow, 422

;

Dundee's Letters, quoted 422, 427

Cleishbotham, Jedediah, his peroration, 411

;

notes by, 413
Clock scene, the Cameroniaus and Morton,
303

Clyde, view of, 107 ; swum by Morton, 300

;

death of Burley in, 405
Clydesdale, upper ward of, 13, 107

Common Prayer, Book of, bated by the

Covenanters, 306
Concealment of the face, 417
Cooper Climent, story of, xvi

Covenant, Burley's defence of, 40; Cove-
nanters' zeal for, 332

Covenanters, their tombs at Oandercleugh,

3 ; hostility to the Stewarts, 12 ; at Drum-
clog, 147-171 ; disunions among, 172, 19<>,

201, 243, 273, 280, 420 ; take counsel after

Drumclog, 204 ; their leaders in council,

215, 270 ; approach TiUietudlem, 227 ; at-

tack it, 232 ; overrun Glasgow, 242 ; day
of humiliation before Bothwell Bridge,

287 ; led iuto Edinburgh, 317 ; their hatred

of toleration, 328; policy under WiUiaiii

III., 332 ; their gibl>et, 423 ; exposure of

their heads, 426 ; retreats of, 428 ;
predic-

tions of, 428
Craignethan Castle, 107, 418
Crichope Linn, 391, 428
Cuddie. See Headrigg, Cuddle

Dalssu., Qeneral, as lieutenant-general.

270; description of, 281; at Bothwell
Bridge, 29G; his inhumanity, 323, 425 ; his

history, 424
Peath, Claverhouse's reflections on, 309

Defoe, his HMory of Apparitiont, quotec

426
Dennison, Jenny, enumerates her 8wae(

hearts, 91 ; persuades HalUday to let he

and Edith pass, 95; offers her plaid t

Morton, 98 ; her opinion of Evandale an
of Morton, l'2r> ; tells Edith that Morto
and Cuddie lukve joined the Covenanter
222; scalds Cuddie with the brose, 230

steals out from the garrison, 255 ; hi

adieu to Cuddie, 208; her conversatio

with the stranger (Morton), 336 ; alt.Tci

tion with Cuddie about him, 341 ; hut ue«

of, 408
Dick, John, quoted, 420
Dinner, locking the door during, C7, 416
Ooomster of court, 326
Drumclog, battlefield, 147 ; battle of, 15

420
Duke, the, his carriage, 14

Dundee, Viscount. See Claverhouse

Dunnottar Castle, Old Mortality's visit t

ix

EDniBTTKOR, entry of Covenanter priaone

into, 317
Elphinstoun, Lady, her pun on Claverhoua
418

Evandale, Lord, shoots at the popinjay, 2:

arrives at TilUetudlem, 116; asked I

Edith to intercede for Morton, 120; I

relations with Edith, 126; obtains He
ton's reprieve, 132 ; counsels a treaty

Drumclog, 151 ; charges the Covenantei
155 ; his life saved by Morton, 108 ; 1

portmanteau found by Cuddie, 21

reaches TiUietudlem wounded, 217 ; me«
Luigcole, 228 ; condemned to death by t

Covenanters, 249; released by Morto
259 ; agrees to present Morton's petitio

260; queUs the mutinv in lllUetudlei

201 ; escorts the Bellendens to Edinburg
263 ; is betrothed to Edith, 337 ; urges t

marriage, 347 ; the conspiracy agaii

him, 398 : urged by Edith to remain qui<

403; meets the conspirators, 404 ; is all

dead, 403

Faibt Knows, 334
Family servants, old, 40, 60, 415

Fr)>:..^h invasion, Peden's pradictlona

Froissart, beauties of, 313
Funeral charges of Old MortaUty, xt

Galix>wat, scene of Old Mortality's wand
lugs, xii, 5

Gandercleugh, 2
Geneva print, 104
Gilbertscleugh, Lady Margaret's couain,

!

Glasgow, Covenanters' attack on, 242

Glossary, 431

Goose Gibbie, equipped for the wapp
schaw,16; his mishap, 24 ; carries Edit

letter to Major BeUenden, 1U2-, bung
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Mortoti'i) menafte to Evandalp, 402 ; the
last of him, 41U

Oraliame, Gurnet, iiearrliei for Burlry at the
Uowtf, 33; carriei the tittR of truce at
l>riuiicloK, IB'i ; Mhot by Biirlt-y, 15,1 ; mal-
treat ment of hU bixly, 4lN

Oralutii uf Claverhouue. Sre C'lav«-rbuii»f
ttniwl ( yrui, 8cuji5ry'ii ruiiiaiice, Uli
UrierHoii, Sir Robert, of Liikk, :«)<)

Uudyill, Julm, attlielevy, Itl; liiKuppruat-heg
to Bothwell, 88 ; reodn tlie GeiiKvu print,
104 ; taUi with the Major, 1(4, 181 ; ia
the gardena at Fairy Kiiowe, 344 ; an-
nounces Calf Oibble, 401 ; takes tlie credit
of ahootiug OUfaut, 4(JU

Uaoutoh of RathiUet, 415; hi« entry into
Edinburgh, 425

Halliday, the dragoon, 3(); pcrinlta Jenny I

and Edith to paiw, U5 ; re|iorti« Bothwell'a
fall, 159 ; admits Evandale to Xillietudlem,
261 ; brings the Black Book, 314 ; sees I

Morton's ' ghost,' 3,'>4 ; shoots luglis, 405 1

Hamilton, Covenanters' camp at, '.'70
{

Hamilton, Lady Emily, 345 ; annoyed with
Edith, 351

Hamilton, Robert, of Preston, at Druniclog, I

4J0
I

Harrison, the iteward, levies the Bellenden
,

retainers, 16; drinks with Bothwell, 88
Headrigg, Cuddie, fails the levy, 10; shoots
at the popinjay, 'JO ; expostulates with his
motlier, 00 ; enters Morton's service, (;3

;

turned out from Miluwood, 79 ; a piisoiiKr
with Morton, 135 ; recounts liis adventures,
13<i; appoints himself valet to Morton,
140, 210; pillages after tlio battle, 2lli;

attempts to steal into Tilliutiidlem. 2:>4

;

scalded with ' lie bro»e, 230 ; brings Jenny
before Morton, 25.1 ; his adieu to Jenny, i

208
; escapes from the Covenanters, 300 ; ;

described in f»<» Slack Book, 314 ; refiisei
to'testifv' <efore the privy connril,
322; que.! he stranger (Morton',
AJo; altei. h Jenny about him,
341 ; his sui, jistory, 408

jHeadrigg, Mau , visited by Lady Margaret,
'

50; expelled from Tillietudlem,n',»; 'te»ti- 1

fies ' at Milnwood, 74 ; uplifts her voice
on the way to Drumclog, 141 ; chides
Kettledrummie, 1(J4; her exultation at
the victory, 100 ; urges Cuddie to ' testify,'
320

Highlanlers, in the roval army, 270, 280;
at Bothwell Bridge, 2M

Hill men. See Cameronians
Holland, Morton in, 308
Howit, the Piper's inn, 2C, 372
Howie of Loch -In, quoted, 419, 421, 424.
Ste alxo Sen ' -rthiea

Induloewci, 3G
luglis. Corporal, ft at Tillietudlem, 190;

mutinies, 201 ^lots against Evandale,
'i9S

; note on Captain Peter Inglis, 427
'In Judah's land Ood is well known,' 148

Introduction t.) the novel, ix
Itinerant tradesmen, 9

KnTtKDBiuiitB, Cameronian minister, 136;
uplifts his vuice on the way to Drumclog,
1 II

; hiiles lichind the cairn, 164 ; his ser-
mon after Uruuii'log, 173; his dlwunw
ment with Poundtext, 202

Ladt's-maius, and lying, 268
Landward town, 09, 41t:

Langcale, Laird of, 215: sununou Tillie-
tudlem to surren<ler, 228

Lauderdale, examines the Covenanters, 321
League and Covenant, Burley's defence of,
40 ; Covenanter's zeal for, 332

Lewis, Jeiikin, ./is Memoiri of Prinee Wil-
liam llemij, 417

Life Guarils,' Claverhouse's, 29 ; visit Miln-
woihI, 118

; marcli to Tillietudlem, 108 ; at
Drumclog, 147 ; Higlit of, 101, 107

Linklater, Linn, :<87, 3',lii

Linlithgow, Earl of, Dundee's letter to, 422
I..och Sloy, the MacEarlanes' slugan, 424
Locking the door duriuR dinner, 07, 410
Loudon Hill, conventicle at, 117; Cuddle's
account of, 130 ; battle of, see Dnimclog

Luniley, Captain, receii-s Morton, 279

Macbrur, Ephralm. the preacher, 174 ; dis-
Hpiiroves ol Morton's appointment, 194;
Condemns Mm ton to death, 303; before
the privy council. 322; under torture, 326

MaiFarlaue clan, their war-cry, 424
Mailiiiierv and Providence, ,MI, 416
.M.iclure, Bessie, warns Burley, 37 ; shelters

Kv;inil.dc, 22(1; entertains Morton, 379;
her misfortunes, 382 ; tells Morton about
Hurley, 384

MariliJike bounlarv, 413
.Marksmen of Milnwood, 233, 2.'V3

Mtnii.ir.i (,/ /'lime WUlidin llinry, 417
Military music, at night, 43, 410
Milnw.iHl Hou.se, 39; diinier at, 66; entered
by tlie soldiers, (W ; visited by Morton,
248 ; anain, after his return from abroad,
'M'ii ; the oak pailour, 37(»

Monmouth, Duke of, in S<'otland, 245; de-
Ki riptiou of, 2^I ; his interview with
.Morton, 282

Moors, S(tottisli, 114. 110
Mortality, Old. See Old Mortality
Morton, Henry, at tlie [...pinjay, 21 ; insultnl
by Bothwell, 31; sli.dters Burley, 38;
conversation in the hayloft, 45; declines
to join the Covenanters, 49 ; his intention
to go abroad, .'>2; engages Cwldie and
Manse, (3; arrested by Bothwell, 73;
carried ott to Tillietudlem, 81 ; visited by
Edith, 90; his character and circum-
stances, 123 ; his affection for Edith, 124

;

handcuffed, 127 ; before Claverhouse, 128

;

carried away a prisoner, 135; saves Evan-
dale's life, lti8 ; appointed captain of the
Covenanters, 193, 203 ; won over by Bur-
ley, 198; examines BothweU's pocket'
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book, 212 ; hit letter to Major Bellenden,

230; bUpiurt in the attack on TiUietudlem,
283 ; denwtchad to OUMgow, 239 ; viaiU
MUnwood, 247 ; dispute with BurUy, 252

;

Interview with Jenny, 2B0 ; releaiei Kvan-
dale, 2Se ; conreriation with Kdith, 2&(

;

urge* moderate tenui|2V7 ; envoy to tlie

Puke of Monmouth, 278 ; interview with
Monmouth, 283; declines CUverhouse's
protection, 280; returns to the Cauiero-

nians, 286; supposed flight, 296; falls

amongst the fanatics, 300; rescued by
Claverhouse, 300 ; compares Olaverhouse
with Burley.313 ; as described in CUver.
house's Bhusk Book,31fi ; accepts the king's

pardon. 322 ; goes to Lieitb, 3fS! ; receives

Burley's letter, 328 ; returns to Bcotland,

333 ; inquires about tlie Belleudens. 33K

;

lodges at Fairy Knowe, 341 ; overhears
Evandale pleading with Edith, 3S0 ; seen by
Edith, 3C2 ; by Halllday, STA ; bis rnlationx

with Edith, 31%; swims the Clyde, 300; ar-

rives at Milnwood, 302 ; recognised by the
dog and Ailie, 300 ; sketches his career in

Hothuid, 308; visits the Piper's HowIT,
372 ; finds out Bessie Maclure, 371) ; viaits

Burley at Linklater Linn, 392 ; liis narrow
escape, 397 ; brings up the soldiers, 4(J5

;

his marriage, 409 ; supposed apparitiun uf

,

420
Morton of Milnwood, GO ; chides liis nephew,

61 ; watches the appetitea of his servantH,

07 ; his reluctance to ransom his nephew,
74 ; his death, 306

Mucklewrath, Habakkuk, rails against peace,

206; incites the Cameronians to stone
Morton, 289; cries out for Morton's death,

301 ; summons Claverhouse to Uud's
tribunal, 309

Music, regimental, 43, 410
Mysie, LMy Margaret's attendant, 105

Old MoBTALrrv, history of, ix, zii, 9;
Author's meeting with, xi ; at work, 4

Old Mortality, the novel. Author upon, ix

Old Testament language, used by Cove-
nanters, 173, 191

Olifant, Basil, 290 ; congratulates Claver-

house, 315 ; becomes a turncoat, 340

;

Burley's opinion of him, 395; shot by
Cuddle, 406

Patsbson, Robert. See Old Mortality

Paton, Captain John, 424, 428
Pattieson, Peter, of Oandercleugh, 1 ; his

grave, 413
Peden, Alexander, his prophecy, 7, 429

Peroration, 411
Pike, Oideon, the Major's servant, 103

Piper's Howir, 26, 372
Pit and gallows, privilege of, 180

Popinjay, festival of, 14, 413 ; Bhooting at,

19
Pouudtext, Bev. Mr., controversy with Mac-

briar, 202 ; counsels the razing of Tillie-

tudlem, 204 ; accompanies Morton home,
246 ; at his own house, 250 ; opposes Bur-

ley, 251 ; not representative of PrasC
teriaus, 423

Preaching, after Drumdog, 173
Presbyterians, Moderate, and the Indi

{[ence, 36; disown the murder of Arc
)iahop Sharp, 190; their memorial
fovemmeut, 203; Bobert Hamilton «

24
Privy council, trial of Cameronians befoi

321
Proof against shot, 419, 424
Prophet's chamber, 8, 413
Providence and machinery, 69, 410
Psalm, quavering, before Bothwall Brkl(

Purse, throwhig of, over the gate, 416

QuiaKsnBBT, Duke of, 416

Rbtrbats of the Covenanters, 428
Romances of the 17th century, 18, 417

St. Akdbbws, Archbishop of. Set Sharp
Salmon, and Scottish servants, CO
Schoolmaster, life of, 1

St'otcli cliaracter, improveu by adversity,
S<;ot of ScutHtarvet, quoted, 414
ScuU Worthiei, quoted, 416, 428, 429
Scriptural language of Covenanters, 173,

;

Soudi^ry, romance writer, 107
Semple, Gabriel, prophecy of, 429
Sermons, after Drumclog, 173
Servants, Scotch, 40, 06, 416
Sharp, Arclibishop, assassination of, I

opinions about, 1^ ; murderers of, 416
Shot, proof against, 419, 424
Smugglers, adventure among, 424
Solemn League and Covenant, 40, 332
Somervilles, Memoir of, quoted, 413
Stewart, Francis. See Bothwell
StewartH, their anti-Puritan policy, 12
' Stone walla do not a prison make,' 269

Tbst oath, Botliwell's, 71

'They marched east throw Lithgowtovi
423

'This martyr was by Peter luglis sh
427

' Thy hue, dear pledge, i& pure and brig]

213
Tillietndlem Tower, breakfast at, 7, 23

;

scribed, 83, 418 ; king's room in,

Whiga' dungeon in, 87; view from
turrets, 107 ; preparations for the sii

182, 184, lUi ; attacked by the Covenant
232 ; extremities of the garriaou, 249, 1

evacuated, 203
Toleration, hateful to the Covenanters,
Tombs of the Covenanters, 3
Torture, Covenanters under, 325; woo
mare, 417

Train, Joseph, hia communications to

Author, xii

Turner, Sir James, 417
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Walu*, IUt. Mr., of Dnnnottar, ix ; visits
Dumfries, x

Wappenmhawx, in Brntland, 13
WgB. Srr CovenantersWhigs. -. „..

Whigs' Vault, at Dunnottar, x
WiUiam of Oranxe, elTeets r

in Bcotland, 331 ; reception
HoUaiid,368

arcpssion
Morton in

Wilson, Alllf, rates Mnr«nn,40; tries inholp
him, 7.1 ; her in<li|inalinn aRainst Mause,
79; wrirnmes Morton hnnie, 248; tells
him of the extremities at TillietiKllem,
249; reception of Morton, 363; rerognisea
him, 36<i; her .arc i.f Milnwood, 3iO, 410

Winnowing machine, 69, 41B
Wooden mare, a punishment, 417




